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CULTIVATE THE THOUGIIT-SEEDS. )
all Hpiritnal Jll'OgreHS there is a tillle uf illst rnctiu11-tl1al. is, a time f()r reeei viug the

x=-

i11 all the .ages p:u;t., haH lteeri made liy the
1>pirilual gef tin~ du111iniu11 uver tlle senHes. Harriers to tho Hpiritnal devl'1up111ent.. lia\'e l1el'n rn1110\•ed ar:; trialH tliru11i.:h the HellHCH l1ave lieeH
· \\'ii hstoud.
'

.\ 11 Hefun11erH ca11 tt•sli f.v that t l1eir i11i.;pimtiu11al powerii-their wurking forces-have de'
1·re:u;cd as tliey listened to the siren voice of scw;c.
The hern1~ts of all ages have 1irnde thc'mistake
of s11p1iosing they could conquer the ills that flesh
·is heir to hy Ii ving apar;t from the rest of the world.
There is nu real growth until temptations uf the
11e118es are met an1l co1iqucred-u11til we are 11rnster
:,11d cu11trol the seni;e-passiuns.
The Heformm· must be in tu11d1 with all the va!'io11H phases uf h11111a11if.y; 111uHt IJC alilc t.o cu11lrul
tl10 l1ad and alisorl1 lite ~oud; m11:-;t lie at peal'e
"ith hi111:-;elf a11d all the· world.

rndtly lirl'

thonght.-seeds-a11el t hit; is ful.luwed lt_v a poriud uf
silence. I>11ri11~ tliiH pPriod of silenee t.lre thu11ght.Hee1ls are ~ruwini.: tu their frnita~P, ancl when they
are fully' mat11rnd they am gi°vm1 as sj1iril nal fuUll
}Vherever they are calll 1l fur; a11cl in this J.:ivi11g
the Heeds for anuther harvci;t, llliit. extendH the
consciot1sness of 'l'rnth still further, are i111planltHI.
These thought-seeds are given to all ; ·hut., alai;,
they so often fall t}Jlon stuny grunncl ; they arn
not cultivated; anLl man 1:ontinues in igno1:a11c:e
and misery as the iesult.
1

'

There ha<; been enough spiritual 'l'rnt.h ull'erncl
tu mankind, if accepted, to have releas<,Jil all the
misery in crnry furm that ituw exiHt.8.
:-;cc to it that yon am re1:eplivc lo the t.l1u11ghtseed of1'1mld; l'llltirntt\ tlw111 for in the111 lies your
~al rntim1 even u 11tu Life· Elcrnal.
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Tl11it .11«10.-, me from rdr1•,hi11g 'kl'p.
The

''
·"'.f,'

..·1 ·
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ro,1·~

lift their he11•b 1111.J 'II)':

"All hnil! ki111l 1111tle, to thee~'""' d11y!"
.~11·1. fro111 lhL• gras,y, fcfll-l'ltlll hL•np,
\\'hL•r1• ,,111il11x 1111.J l'lc11111lis 1·rel'p,

;·

lihu~kened

From

pine, by 1110,;s o'cr;Jro\\'11,

<'•llllL'~ "wel1·11111e!" "'from fric11rb ll'l'll k11mr11.
.\lo Ile!

111111·

cnn I liL• ulolle'.'

lligh ill 111i1l henrell nil orh of
l'illnr~ of 11rncthyst 11phol1l,

~olol

·

II. gle11111s ll'itl.' lm'l', whnte'er liclide.

The d1Jc with opnl-onyx eyl'
l'el'rs from the t'Op~e it., I pass liy:
Thi• rnhi<.•s In lhe shy lro11t's siole
Tl11•ir
~

~ilrcr

T111-:111-:i11 m11!'11 ta.lk :t11out. I.lie Hrotherl1uud uf 1111·
111a11ity llU\\':t<layH. :\la11y sodcties are urganiwd
whose uhjeds anll aimH ·arc to pl'Omute the Bro! horhuo1l uf llnmani.ty; yet I <luubt if auyone, as yd,
nially recogniws the I~rntherhuu1I uf hum:rnity.
'fo do this we 11111Ht du hy· all just :t8 we would do
IJy our fathers, mutl1er:; 1 brother.-;, Histen1 and eliildren; we must ham the same interest. in the welfar~ uf str:uiger1:1, he jirnt aH 1·areful tu help them
from gui11~ aHtray, aJHl in :~II the alfain; of life we
·1111rnt do hy them as we would· do by our uwn.
llues any sueiety or iwli dd ual du this'!

sclli11g 1111110,l hi1h·:

11re, fnirer jell'els lll'1·er

''.he::;'. pcuple'' arc those wl.t1J in t.liu f:we of
[1] puvertr
a11Cl sum diHlresH keep thelr beings u11111:

stillicd frum all that. 1s i111p11re. Poor girlH workii1g Hixtccn hutll'H a day at starvation prices, i11. Hulted and ah118ed
almuHI hP\'ond
endurance , who
.
.
maintain their integrity· and f;l.ith in humanit.y,
mnk with the "best people." There are I.int
few, if any, of those wh11 al'l'ugate tu themselve::;
the tit.le uf the "hes!. peuple" that. would paHs
thruugh the lirny fnnm1'.e un1;1·athe1l if brought to
want a11<l all thi\· horrurH that extre11w poverty i11llids. The "l1eHt. p<,Jupl.e" arc they. wl10 walk
thron:,:h l ho ll:u11t•s uf cart lily .woes itllll collle u.ut"
pnrc a11cl 1111deliled .
'
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~hlllll',

.\ 1111 e1·cr)· r111li1111t gem my ow11.
A lone:

llow 1·1111 I lie nlonc'.'

Though fcllow-ni1m doth seem mon• fur
l\e11101·e1l .than yontler t wi 11kli111; sturThoui;h not in our fnmiliur longueComL' wor(ls of l'omfort, word.~ of cheer,
:-:;\\'eel mes.sages from those most dear.·

:::till, 111tlure's respl'I' (•himes nre rllllg,
:\1111 songs .. liy llllseen 'piril,; Sllllg,

Flt•nl roun(l my heu•l, lhat.011 11 ,lone
Fi 111b rt' st:· I sleep, yet not nlOlll'.

·X·

En::-: :rn a drnnken i11a11 whu ii; standing on ll1P
·X*
l1ri11k uf a precipicl', inLlulgm; in dn111ke11 laughter
TttEHE 1s 110 papLH' dui11g 111ul'l\ g•Juil in its. way
a11d ribald speech at 'the wamin~ of tl1use who
t ha11 "Our D11111 h .\ 11i111als,'' uf Huston l\Iass.
wuuld prevent him from falliu~ duwn to del:ltrnc-.
We wisl1 it 1·unld he in c\'ery hu111e in the land,
tiun, is the world to-day drnnk with gul1l and all
and we wi8h that piLrents wunld i111press its les111a1111or of unholy plunder, aml Hcolii11g at the
suns un tl1eirchildre11. Thn Hlll'e:;t way tu improve
:-ieer who wuuld save it from its i111pc1Hlii1g- fate.
mankind, and make this world what it shunld be,
,\Hof ulcl it may be said: "O ! .Jernsalem ~ .JcruHais tu eradicate the cmelt.y frum their nature. Ho
lem ! whieh killet.h the l'rophels and stoned them
lung aH we are crnd tu a11imalH we will hH cruel to
that are sent . yon; huw ufteu wuuld I have gath~red
· each ut her aml Hulfori11~ a111l 111isery will cu11ti11ue tu
thy' chihlrcn tuget.hei· as a hen duth gather lier
increase in the wurhl.
hruud under her wi11gs, and re wunhl uot. ~"
'

. l'IS NOT OF FOl\f\I.

"1':J::::. 1' l\ol of .form the spell thnl hhuJ,
~ 111 lore or .t11rns the heart llll'H);
.\hove the enrlhly types the soil!
'.\Iny monnt lo <i01l's eternul l!uy.
111 essence thl.•rc ·
·The good and fuir
'Li \'C

Oil,

lol'e Oil, while COllll' 11111! g'11
The joys nm! fenr,,
The hopes and tears,

Thnt mingle life al11l (lealh helow.

'*

*
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*
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lllU8t !Je ov,ercomc by t11e fonue1'. hefure guud c~11
prevail. lwery day these opposrng luves arc 111·
conflict in every h nma.n being. Helf-lorn is cont innally insisting on onc'A miniRtcring to his own
pleasure, and generally the self wins.

.. .:.-

,

vf mijcIJe age often i,;ay, when asked to
iu\•estigateHome new illea, "lam tuuuld tu learn."
This is a mistake. · Home of the hC8t wurk i8 done by
peuple whuare "never touold tu learn."
l'i:ol't.E

<iod that can sitve i8 nnselli~h !uni; llllll the
l luvil that destroys i:; seltish love, The latter
'1'11E

I

-Il . .Y. .llng11irc, in llo8lon 1'r1111scripl,
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Tim: cures aH mistakes; self:cornma.nd prevents

them.
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THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGH.T.

I

LONGING.·

IGNORANCE THE CAUSE.

J·AMEH·l\Uf!Hgf, 1.owE1.1..

r nil the myrlti<l mood~ iJf 1i1il11l
That through the soul come thrn11gl11g,
Which one w11s e'er HO 1lc1u·, so killll,
Ho liea11tlf11l u~ ·1011J.1i11i.r'!

0

The thlllJ.! we 10111-: for, that we arc,
1ror one lrnusce11dc1·1·t 1110111e11t'. . ·
Before lht• pl'chclll, poor nml li11re,
(.'1111 11111kc Its s11ccrl11g- 1•om111c11t.
!'till, throui;h our pnllry

~tlr

a1111Arlfl',
Ii lows 1low11 till! wl~hrnl llkul,
~1111 loni;lug n1011lcls 111 clny what Ille
carves In the 1111\l'hlc real;
To let the new life 111·, \\'c lrnow
Jle~lrc mu~t 1111c tlw portnl;
l'crl111p,· till' long I ug lo Ill' s11

\

lll'lps mnkc tlw

~011l.lm111~1rt11i

J.ollJ.!illg ih,(iocl'h frl'hh, h1•1L\"ellll'lll"CI 11'111
\\'Ith our poor c11rth1rnrcl ~trld11i.:;
\\'1• •tllellC'h It, 111111Wl'11111y lte still
t:1111te11t with 11wrely Ii 1'111g,
·J111t l\'111111! WC ll'lll'll lhnt h1•111·t'h ft1il nc11pu
\\'hil-h WC lll'C hourly w1·011gl111-:,

·Tim London "Times" summarizes harvest pros-

A REMEDY

:o·
· 1wo clerkH, i.n New York City, have to work·

pccts of the world as follows: "In Rusl:liu
thorn is a grave deficit, the peasantry are starvi1~g
ull<I there i8 small hopo of relief. In Imlin them·
-iH 8er!om: a11x.iet.y ; a fa111i11e prevails over a conHhleralile pu1·tio11 of the couutry; Madras, Ifajputaua
aml tho P1111juuu being the worst 8~1fferer8. '!'hero
iH a drought in Heugal and the need of more rain is
mge11L llum!Jay aluue promi8es a good harvest.
Tlie Atiierica11 harvc8t promi8es to he good in
quality. and auwu11t., but with· the failure of tho
Jwliau imcl Hu:;sian 8Upplies it i8 of ·tho 11t111uHt
.i111purt.ance tlaut the Engli8h crop 8liall · no't be
i;hurt."
Tlwro io Hcurcoly a paiJCr we read but rejuiceH at
0111· lmn11tif ul harveHt., and t.lte pruHped8. of high
prices fur unr ccrcal8. H ~he starving cumlitiuo of

in other COUlltries is alluded to it i8
for Uie pmpo:;e of Hilu.wing how their dirn neco8sitiei; will make the demand for Olli' grain vm·y great,
1,1111' lll'l'' 11111~11'1li111t f1·om hope.to hof1c,
cu11He1pni11tly; the· pl'icc8 will Lie great. No one
.\11cl renllie 1111r lo11gii11l".
ever imgge:;t8 the freo :;hipment of 801ue ··of our
,\ h, kt u~ hope thnl lo 011r pmbc
over aliumla11cli tu llauso localitio::? 111u:;t iu 11ce<I.
ltoml lio1l 11ot 011ly l'l'C'kolls
We would look 11pu11 111en as mon8ters who, in the
The 11111me11ts when we I ren•I his ll'11y .. ,
H11l ll'huu the :-.plrll 1J1•Pko11~!
face of hu11drn1h; of men aml women drnwning,
'l'lrnt hllllW :;light goo.cl ls 111,·11 wmught,
wuuhl liua8t of. their wealth in lifc-i;aving appalfryo11cl i<l'rf·i<lltl~f11ctl1111, ,
. rntnH, arnl yet refua;e to 11:-1e it tu save their lives un-·
\\'h1•11 ll'l' nrc ~imply r.:111111 i11 tho11i;hl,
t.i I they were paid a big price fur the use of it. l t
llowu'c•r we fnll l11111'll1111.
iH the manifestat.iou of thi8 spirit, among "civiliieJ"
people, that cauoes µrnni tu suffer a1iJ die
13l~GI NN ING.OF Tl IE END.
1luw11fall of H1\l'.11aced1~ iH tho lwgi1111i11g 1:r. fur the lack of the uece8sarie8 of life i11 Ian JO" uvertl11i e111I of a11tunrnt1e rnlo 111 tho ~uuth ,\111t'l"1· tiowi11g with plUnt.y. There is plenty in thi8 world .
ran H1~p11lilit:H, Nutwitl1Hta1Hli11~ that. e\·cry aitt' tu cU111 :'urta bly support evm:y h11111a11 be.iug iu1tl '.lll
lllHI Hy111p11th.\· \\'llH gi\'llll him liy the <loVCl'IJIHl'lltH thB· anilllal kingdom if ,\·e were truly dvilizcd.
of Eur~p1~ nnd the \Tnited ~tatl•H, a11d m·cry dis'
. 1·w11·agume11t \\'!lH gh'L'll hy them lo the CoiigrcH· ... A l'H.\l"l'lt'.\I. empluy111ent for. so1Jiea:8 of. lLll
Hiu111d party, 1111 waH 1lduut1•d, ullhuugh hiH t ruupH army timing the time of peace luis ueo11 foun~I.
It h; 8aid that Prince Nicholas, of l\'fontencgru, is
uut11u111horud the i11Hitr~unlH three lo 0110 ..
Hal1111u·rnla waH ·lighting lo 111ai11tai11 hiH pu:-;itiu11 tletermiuctl .that his froops shall be good hu8banllaH a11 autol'rntic rnler, yot hunilreils of 11e\\'Hpnpcrs mcu without turning their swords iutu plow8liarns.
owm•1I aml editrnl hy AllH'l'lcitllH ade1l as hiH apulu- Jlc l1as ordered that every 0110 of his active w•ir·
giHt, a111I prUtlide1l hi~ trin111ph as a furngo11c 1·on- riors i:;lrnll plaut, dm'iiig "18HI, two huudrc1I grnpod11Hio11. The Cu11~rnHsiunal party (who rnpi·coc11t viue8; every hrigade1" must pltiut twenty; every
the people llti 111•11rly 1v; the people arc rcpre:;o11kd colllnrn1Hlcr anti urnlcr colllm·tmder of a battalion
in n l4011t h A111c1fran a11luenit·y) wero Hpokcn of lcu ; every <lrulllmer or color bearer 1i ve. Every
gui1le, morc\'er, must plant two olive frees ai1d ·
citfwi· i11 1lorisiu11 01· bclit.tlc<l.
.Thern iH morn iu\'Ulvotl in Baln1m·c<la's 1lcfoat every corporal uuc. It iH C8liumted that iu co1180tlum at lin:it appNll'H~ · J\luiaupul!Hts aiul 11idatui·i; 111wnce of this order i\lu11to1wgrn will lmv~ funr
ma.do Bnlmacotla'H l'tutHe their uwu; to allow him million gru.pe\·incs nnd twenty thousand olive trees
to. ho ilufealotl would ostablioh a had precmlont · by the begiunin~ of next year." If all tho armies
that. the peuplu uvurywlioro wuuhl he Hlll'C to profit were employed in t.lii8 worthy and peaceful ta8k the
world wu1il~ ho the bettor for it; an<l it is au iudiby. .\1ul y~t, Balmllceda ":ith uvcrything in. his
eal iou of helter times nut fa1; off who11 i:;ume on(; has
favor, was defeated.
Tho false gµds of tho pre:;ent H)'8tm11s urc being thought to so empl~y the sul1.liers.
HU lllllll)'

THE

0

hrokon, one hy one. The reign of tho autucrnt,
tho munuJJOlistJ Ow didatur, is uenrly at an end;
m,c1~:-;n,Y a large gathering of cleagymt:•n met
for llw comlition 8 Umt·prodnceil them have alxmt in Lo1hlun to support the furmntion of n federation
1:1peut their force; tlwy arc buing mpillly overcoioc. \' of the Englii:;h speaking people .fur the purpose of
hetler l'OIHlitions of which it wns the prngenitor. il1te.rnationu.l .aruitrntion and· the prepetual avoiuancc of war between different umnches of English
0:-rn woulll imagine hy the nmomit of dcferenl'e
races. Why only the English races'? Did Christ
people pay to. tl1l~, snid to he, l'oat of Chri1:1t. at say, "Put up thy sword, Pett>r, don't tight an Eng'J're\"es, nnd t.l1e little resped they pay tu his lcad1- lishnum '?" did "God nmke of one blood all the nnings that the former wus the most vahmhle.
tions of the earth'?"

sixteen hours a day, Sundays included,
with the pos8ibility of being called up in the
night. Under this continuous mental ·strain it
woulu nut be i;trangc if these clerka oceasiona'lly
made mi1:1taker; in their prescriptious with danger
to the lives of the patients .. Loug hours of labor
are often tho camie of accidents oi1 railroads, etc··
Twenty-five tl1ousa11tl ladies in Boston have
pledged themselve1:1 not tO do any shopping after
ti ve p. m., so. U.8 to euahle employers to demand
reason.able hour8. 'l'he public can do much to·
wards dimiui1d1ing excessive bom·1:1 of lab•Jr, by orga1•izing to put down all firms who overwork their
help. .A list of all business houses should be published statiug the number of hours o( work each
reqnircs of their lielp, and then the public shoultl
not patronize those Who maintain eXCCSHiVO hours.
. Thi8 would du nWtty with the wroug at oucc.

Wrnrn the leisure hom·s that shuulll be devoted
tu spiritual cullure ai·e spent in deuaucl1ery and
sen8nalit.y, it i8 a lesser evil,_ fur people 80 occupy"
ing·their idle time, tu be compelled 'tu work every
moment at 80111e slavii;h industry. While there
cim be 110 grnat 8piritual development fur the iudi vi<lual who has tu work so couliuuuusly that, he
ha1:1 only time tu· eat and sleep, there i8 more
spfritual u11fultlme11t takes place within his being
than while he i8 tipending his time degra<ling hi8
nature. I,<ihur will al ways be tho compulsory
bunion it now is unt.il ma1Jkind have learned tu
employ all their lime fu1: the b~s.t interest of their
beiu~; fur they always develop tile furco 8Uitable
tu their state of cun8ciuusnc1:18. ·
cau bu no trne ltepuhlic except that hase<l
upon the co-operat.if)n of the people in all thing1:1
apportainin~ tu the public" welfare. Now muatly
all publie matters arn operate<l iii the intere8ts of .
private inJi vi<luals, that., being based on the great.est gain to the few, ii; consequently. inimical to the
Liest ~oud of all. A perfect form of Government
~annot be instituted. until the 1l0uple are enlightcnccl enough to create it. .\ 1:1lu.vish aml tlegralled
people make the tymnb; that rule over them ; they
an.:· the cm holliment uf I.heir own i1leills .
'l'HEHE

.

Tarn lnbor8 of humanitarians
would lie 1uort:l ef.
fedi ve in rnmoving, evil if they directed their encrgieH to removing the causes that produce it .in8tead of trying to alleviate few of the eJfeclt; l1ere
and there, that. can never ho dune away with but
mu8t coi1tinally increase, by .the law of growth, ~1:1
long as tho same causes are allowed lo remain in
existence.

a

Within tho 1\ ntarctic circle there has uever been
found a flowering plant; in the Arctic regions there
are se\·en hundred and sixty-two species 'lf flowers,
'fhe reason for this is that the .Antarctic circle is
.
'
the portion' of the globe in which the planet roots.
Nature thus ~loquently illustrates that in th'e .Arctic regiops is situated eartli 1s bloom ·or Eden.
1
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and .read and the incidents we pass through.· .· uality of you owl1 life. The Ught coming from the
Hitherto the object of living has been to enjoy developmont of hum1mity's HpirituaJ nature is tliu
existence hy htdulgencc in sonsatio1is-and sonsa- 'l'rnc Light of Revolatio~1 by which all the past,
· tions do not mcnily mean vice,. hut every expo· · pre8cut and future, sacred hookH 1rnd men and woricnce Umt is sought i>y. means of the senscH, such me11 arc to be Heeu and jmlgrnl. By that Light we
as beautiful view:; that Jilea.se the eye, delicate per· Hee the evils-or devill:l:.._in om· o\\;11 nature, awl
fumes and luumoniolis. sottndH. Every appearance cm;t them out; for that power iH the Hmnirrncliou
· on the physical plane that is sought after (on ac- -or the ~{esurrectcd Chrh;t that. iH now comiu~ 011
count of the pfoasurn it brings) is sensuous. lf we earth to rnig11, an(l fullill the (le111a11di; of the ·otorhave an intense liking for what \\;e term the beau ti~ 11al law of .J usticc.
ful in 11ature; there will he an aversion fyr what h;
'fhe Light co111ing' from the 1111folch11011t of h1111ul col1si<lcrctl l.icauiiful; tho8e who arc intern;c
IU'anity':; spiritual uatul'C 18 tho only Light t1.1Ht
lover:; of mu!!ic arc pained when they hear a can distingui!!h between love and pasi;iu11.
tlisconl.
. Then listen nut to Hpirili; in the hotly or uut. of

consists in controllin~ tho desires
. ofU1e flcl:!h. Desires here meaning lhoughti;
tlirected to· any condition on this material plane
with the wii;h for sensuous onjoy111ent.
While tho ho(ly exii;ti:i there 111ui:it he a cont.i1111011s i1~ttowing of thought.and outflowing of word
1-toi11~ on. l\Iotion is inseparable from every exiRtencc. Anti the vibration's in each fon~ are due
to the cuns~ant influx ~f . thoughtt.1. hy n~cans of
which the body is modified. · ~ince thoughts,
.. lheu, ai·e continually being mac.le ·m1mifest iii evei·);
perHon,. the power of free-will lies in the ability
to cl10 J8e the kin(l or ljllality of tl1nughts we wii;h
'l'he up1wsites arc i11sepcirnl1lc-liko and clh1likc
to express. 'l'he choice is between spiritual
thoughts and worldly thoughts .. Worldly thoughts pleasure am( pain, joy a1tcl son·ow-'-a11cl t.hey who
are expressed as the desires of a worldly body, would be fredrom one must rise above both.
While we are attached to appearances, howcrnr
Bpiritual. thon.ghts ai; a spiritual buuy. 'l'he self
here i;pokcn of is the worldly nature, and the mai;- beautiful, we cannot u11clcrsta11d them; the lllHlcr~
ter from whose sta11dpoin~ it is cuntrolled is the 1:1tawli11g iH 111a11ifei;ted 011 another pfaue than lhii;,
tlpi ritual 11atnrc. lt is ai; though man whilc Jiving "and lll!til iu uur thoughts we live 011 the spiritual
un the natural }1lanc had to hri11g into the ra1lius plane we cam10t know the truth of what we :;cc
of his co11Hdo118 existence a new faclor, a i;piritual aml Hense.
What we t;ee iH a rc:;1.ilt ~oni;truclctl hy 111ea11H uf
being, who will rule what_ he -liai; heretofore cona more ethereal for111, and i 11 that fonu ii:; tire
i;hlercd to be hinuicJf.
111w11i 11g of. the appearance manifestccl.
But to tl1i11k spirit.iial tlwughls iH to think from
· \re conhl not find out how a cliair wai; con·
a HpiriJ,nal plane; as Paul says: "Know in~ 1io more
a11y mau a£ter the fl~sh, ·but after the spirit~" a1Hl . stnwtcd if we· examined only tho difforeot. parlH
011 the Rpiritnal pla11c there i8 110 more hate 11or <!Onrposing it, it is lirst 11ccc1:1i;ary tu Hee the tools,
envy, neither attad1111ent to plaem; 11ur peri;u11i;; Hitch ai.; ham mer, chioe I, plane, ete., he fore. we can
fur thm;c COJ1(1itio1HJ re:mlt from loving placc8 ;~nd get even a general idea uf tire 11reat1l:l by which it
l'o11dit.iu111:1, wliich affcctio11s ari:m from a lack of wa:; con:;tructed.
:-:o to know the Hpil'it.nal Helf we nlllHI rise ahuvc
i111ders~a11tli11~ uf the true natm·c of the Uii11g
lite carnal Helf, and 'hy. this we mean tu 11m:;lcr I.Ito
prized.
.
· There ca11 IJc 110 cl~ar light. in the hcarti; of tliu;;c lower :;elf, and Lo 111a11ifcst., tltrungh tho fic:;h, a
con:;ciom; existence of. the 1-1pirit.11al rnan-ChriHt.
1rliu are not cc11tere1l in the One.
1

- -·-

Enlightenment iH a 111a11ifeHtatio11 uf 011c· 11eHH;
f, Ho u11loss the thought of U11e-11el:lH is cu11sta11tly in
Hight (or thought.) e111ightc11mc11t ca1.111ot lie ma11i·
fpst.c(l iu that center.

Fur The Wurlc.l':; Alirn11cc-'l'ho11i;:hl.

SOUL COMl\IUNION.
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· H uufohlmc11t iH evidently siow, within each-. Tll.\NKH tu The World's .\.dva11cc-Tlio11ght fur
one is the remedy. Neither lit:itening to spiritual
the Celm;tial wave that Soul Cu1111i11111ion ha8
.
tliscomsel:l nor read~ng books on philos:.iphy-be- pl'Odnced upon the earth; and for the great gootl
lieving them the essential conditions for growth- it is doing to both spirits and mortals.
will hriug about this enligl1tencd vision. Words
We hold Hoi.11 Communion here in :-lummcr
arc dead, whether Hpoken or written; and if we Land on the :!ith of each month, and send the
look to persons or to books or to places for help, Celestial wave of peace on its mission of Love.
then we are blinded by that very belief that persons .Angels use these waves to act upon minds they
or ·places can help us:
could not reach in any other way, 'l'he wave LeBut if we try to renounce the old self by giving . ing started in the earth's atmosphere, they can
1rp personal wishes ancl desire8, and endeavor to
use it on earth-bound mortals to free them frolll
mauifel:lt God•like self-le_ssness-seeking the good the retters of their selfish illusions; and in every
of our b1;others and sisters, no matter how it may· way it is being used for the advancement of tire
relate to our outward comfort or prosperity-keep- world. · ~uch is the l:iw of this Hilent force, a11el
ing i\1 thought the One who is the only true self1 the effect is grmitcr than it is po:;::;ible fur us to
and therefore .looking· up.on all people and condi- realize now.
-* .
tions as creations of the One-the. insignificance·
*
-!(·
of this pcr1w11a (m'ask or illusion) will then be
that Wil:lh to fiu<l the line between Love
apparent.
and passioi1, or the letter and· , U1e spirit,
With the pure love of Hod in the heart there il:l
a condition for the highest unfoldment. A1.1d from read the twentieth chapter of :-:t. Luke: and not
this posit.ion every word we hear- or read, each only stuuy the spiritual meaning of the chapter,
place we may live in, and every condition we pass b.ut study self, and see if the Light of your o\\•n
·through, will he indeed a means of help. For the developed spirit is able to give you the spirituality .
light of love will illumine the words we he-1u of those a,ncient writings, and. likew~se the spirit-

.

Y

ou

1.
\

the body that arc crying, ." llehohl here is l'hriHt
or lhere is Christ," for, the GhriHt is within you,
in the spiritual part of your owu undevolope(l 11a.- .
turc; and we crncify him w_hcncver we disobey t.he
prompting:-; of our i;piritual nature. lie is the
voice of ({od spllaking tuns from the Junor Tenrplo
of the Hun I. Huul. Co11111r11niun i:; partaking of the
1>acm111ent of Chrii;t'i; Clrun:h, fur "'hehuld lhe ld11g_do111 uf hoavcu i:; within.'.'
Within is the p1jwcr and Light to guide. l'hriBI,
the Light, c:uutuL be fuur.icl outside ..
·X·
.;\·

{9 HEn~: is only

u11e

·X·

i;uro 1w1l !-iitfe cu11trol-tl1at

is lielf-cu11trol.
\
NpiritualistH, whu have .11ot already. done uo,
111 uHt learn to control t he111Ht>h•1iH, i11i;teau of alluwi11g HpiritH to rnntrol tlw111. Befure :-ipirit11aliH111 eau become the leadi11g Light.of the world iti:;
ad \'ucatcs mui;t, hy their uwn Ii ycH, con vincc the
WUl'hl that a dornlopetl spiritual life, and not Hpiritttal plw110111e11a alone, iH the relinlt uf I.heir inveHtigatiu11s, and that unJy by living t.hi:; Hpiritual life
ca1rhappi11ei;s he gai11e1l here ur hereafter.
The Teachcrn now arc they, ·\\:ho, hy tlriuking
good t11011ghts and doing. good aclH, l1ave cleveluped a forl'c t11at. lcwltr.~.
'l'mc life cannot be ubtai11e1l nnlcHH the Noul ii;
fctl; and the Hunl can only be fed 1.'Y livi11g tlw
right life, thinking good thuughtH. The Hou I calling for food is the voice of ({011.
of the l '11ivcr1.;al IT11io11 of Wo111011
was recently held in Paris .. A.Lie essays wen.: read
by two llnssian liidies, Mlle. Hologoti;ky and Mlle.
l\fayeroska, upon female education ancl public
opinion in l{nssia. l\lile. Ideska Braune_rova gave
an interesting lecture 011 thc- Woman':; Club and
Library in Prague, Bohemia. Enthusiastic s11ccches
were mu.de by M. Bu.jer, D.rnish l>eput.y, .M. Amil~
care Cipriani, Italian Deput.y, and l\I. . 1 acc1u~H
l\loleschott, Italian Hcnator, 01~ won1an 's po\\;cr to
bring· about LT ni ver:ml I>cacc. ,\ n intcrnatio11ai
Won1an's Committee was formed to bring about a
gmrnl gathering of the numerous member:; of the
_L'niv~rsal Union of women at the World':; Uulu111·
bian Exposition.
;\ coN\'E:\Tro:-;

Wo~r EN

are excluded from the galleries of t.lio
.J apanei:.c 1~arlia111ent hecii.use, as a .J u.panese news~
paper sayt-1, "they might he moved by the debates
there to further political agitation in U1e ~~~
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hood state, and more. ignorant than no.w, expc- His life.for their sins, that those believing in Him
~iencing pain, sickness and death, and n!iting _the might not perish, but have everlasting life." An<l
·II, A. JlltAJ>llllJt\',
ail verse phenomena of nature....,-as li~htning and
those ~·ho should not hellcve in .Him (believe the
woui.1> detl11e Law t1111~: It iH the 11w1lu of tl1e ilH peals of .thunder, the tornado .h~ying .waste all . scheme) arc tu meet tho terrible doom of "endlo:=ii;
upumtiun uf intclligence. Wherever' J,aw ii;. li.efore it; the earthquake burying cities in 1:uins- misery."
•
tl1ern ii; intellige111:l', 1uid when.i intcllig~mce · iH hc aUrihuted them to the unger of the power maniOh! what a 8hameful recital! No, my friend:;,
thl'l'll 11111Ht be Law; for Ho Hoon aH iLH fon:e is ex· fcstiug. 'J'o this power was gi\•en tho name of this whole theory, from beginning to cud, a111l Uw
crchmd, the 111.u1lc vf a1:tio11 i11dicateH· a111l prnjeclH < iod, .Jehov~h, etc. IJe was· a persouality outside characters it employs, never hali an existence in
Um Ltiw of it.H 11111nifuHtatio11 .. In nat11rn, for au ef·
· I s iguomn
·
t an1IF
of nature, .pos::iessed of Ute baser passiom; of man, fact; they are a chimem
of llllllt
fod to ho prmht1:l1d thcru 11111Ht lie au acti11g ca111;e, and tlelighte1l in rcvc11gcful. tortmc of ening hu- credul911s enough to helievc them. Nothing coul'l
allll Honmthing u.dcd 11pu11; Law iH the 111clho1l of m.1111it.y. 'l;ltese wero crnde ideas, but some of the exiHt more antagonh1tic tu trnt h, nor more irp10t:e1l11rn from eauHe to cffcd.
111ost crc1l11lous and rnligious, taught u.;it this rational and retarding to moral progress, Omi1 the
Naturc'H L1LWH, Hu-eullecl, aru Hiu1ply tlHHllodc imaginary pm'sonalitiy-'-a Deified man-waH I.he doctrine of uviearious atonement.. "
of oporatiu11 of th1i acting fon:eH. 'l'liiH action in- ( 'reatur of the world, a111l the father of all men.
·The law controlling the moral natmc of 111a11 iti
\'t!l\'oH method, anti 11wthud i111plioH i11tdligm1i·e. · Hevclat.io11H wer~i had from· hint; d11m:h crccdi; within, i;elf-ad.ing, amt rcq11irm1 that each i111li\'i1llntelli~encc iH 1u:k11uwlctlged llH Jieing the moHL
wt•re formul~tcd, which the~ cla.ime1! t? be his ex- uitl i;hall make his owu atonement for sin". Thir;
1rnhtlu, 1unl, heUl'll, it. i8 the Prilnordial J<'un·e; a11d Jll'C8t:'ed will, and eo11t.ai11iug all U1c tmth it wai; is just and rational, and, it being the methOI), as I
11111Ht lie the enadur anil originator of Law. Law possihlo or neccssilry fur maa to know ahuut the have shown, of human 01· Houl progress and reJioiug n prime 1wce8sity, it. came into being .the Crcatoi· or himself.
demption-the only way possible for man to pass
llrHt ma11ifost11tio11 of i11tellige11ce; iu11l Mind iH the
Tlrei;c ideas of Deit.y gave rise to the established
from low to higher conditions-it proveH that the
laHt and higheHt mu11ifestatiu11 of i11telligence.
creed of both .the Catholic aml 11 rote1:1tu11t clum:hcs La.w had an intelligent maker. Huth the method
Between the fil'Ht 1111rnifeHtatio11s of i11tellige1wc -and to tliiii clay, in thiH enlightened age, 11inot.y- imd the rcHultH carry ·unimpeachable evhlence· of
i11 life as an active force, a111l.Mind, there are many 11ino 1Jllll hullllredth8. of the clrurch people i;till dm1ign or pre-knowing power.
8ncceHHivc gnulcH; aud with every one there iH an cling i111 plicit.Iy to t h()111. Fur many years, howNo axiom is trner than t;ItiH·: that "Law iruplieH
appru1u:h one step nearer the npex of organic life; crer, science has licen demonstrating that the a L:tw~f.Hver." And where tl1e L<tW iii Helf-opernarnl one Htt•p nearer the grand tri11111ph of tlic pro- Power and L<~w so universally rncognizetl in na- ti\•e, as in every instance cl•nncclcd with 111a11
d11dio11 of l\li111l in the h111111m form.
ture, whicl.1 the .churches attribute to 'a perHonality, phyi;ieally and mentally, and with hiH -future
Theu iH curnm11111mtcd tho crowning glory of the called Uucl, onl8i1le of natnrc, ii; operntivo within
deHtiny, ·the Law-( ii ver h; 1-10t separate from the
· i1ullvhlnalbmtiun of intelligelH'C iu Houl eittitieH, nature ; :tnd is t.hc pri 111e fadur of t'ausat.iun, of Law; anu it i8 seen operal ing in the L<rn', in a
1•apalilu uf 8111'\'iving the tliHAolutiu11 of the h11nHU1
which matter is an integral part.
· 111oml Heme, by the lessons it teaches those who
form, ;11111 of living 011 fn a higher, "Irnppier, and more
Hut, says the clrnrch-man, 'this pllnmnality was infringe upon it physically, or disregard it morally
perfl'dL;ll i;tatc of bei11g Ut~lll iH puH8ihlc to reach Heen a111 I talkc1l with by many of the old prophets. -they learn by the suffering expericncc1l the way
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1wrn.
. Let. us scL~. It always appeared in the fonn, size,
l\lun ii; 1-10 11nal·c11Hto11Hlll tu recug11iiiug iutel- and capadty of a man, and llid many. things horligence uthl r than thnt nmuifmite1l i11 l\li11d, through rifying.to the trno man. Can you c:ill this pcr:-;unthe h u111a11 Ii min, t Iltlt lllnloeH nut. perl'ei \'C that it ality _:~11 lnlinite Being? This your conc.cption of
fur111H an 1•stmnt ial fad or in Cau~at ion; nor un~ler that ~pirit that fills immensity': Yun \dll tir11l
Hhm<l that it. l'tlllH into lwi11g what we call Law,
th i~ idea imllicienlly explained in the appearance uf
hy whil'h it ha~ evolved a universe of wurhh~, and the th~parted ~amuel tu King ~aul, through the
with an .\II-Powerful Fon·c drives them through 111ediun1ship of the woman of Emlor; and in what.
1-1pa1·e at 'the fonrful velul'ity of a thousand mill's a . is said to .John 0ti the Jslc of Patmos, when· t.he
Hc1·0111l; caeh rnvolving ahout itH central orh with Hpirit, w ho111 he: callec,l Uod, sahl to him, "I am
the prel'iHion of doek work; a111l has p,mplc1l 111il- one of thy. fellow-servants the prophets."
Jio111; of them with i11tellig1mt heingH. ·
What and who wnH it. that thus appeared tu Ho
Mau~· 1lii;1•0Vl t'it>A have lwcn u1mlt hy aclvanecd
many of the Iii.hie prophets, and has been :~j1pear
111i11d1-1 11·um·erni11git he myAterios of life and t•amm- ing tu fa~rt:iin persons in all ages of the world, ncccl
tiu111 wliieh l11l\'C rcvcale1l the fuel that. everything he no 111ystery; what it is in une case it. is in all
in the 8larry uni\•ersc, animate ·a111l inanimate, eases-simply mes::icngers from the World of ispiritH,
fnilll tho minutest forlllA of life to VllHt solal' HYS· having 8 me::isage for those to whom they come.
llmwc the milliu111:1 who have accepted these
toms, ii; held in the grasp of 1111chungi11g Law.
Allll more, Uiat l\lind it1:1elf 1 in relation tu prinl'i- _ phcnume11a · 1u; Uml :ippearing anti talking with
pleH, h\lllt:lll progresH, and its ultimate dci;tiny, i8 man ha\'e been deccivecl; they h:we IJclieved
contrullod by the H1m1e 1111d1a11ging Law; that iH, a lie.

of escape from the ills of life. 'l'his is the intent of
the La\v-<3i\·e1: or i\laker; and the operation l)f tire
La•v,. through Huffei:ing, Hecures the ultiumt.e
triumph of goodness over evil, and tire liual redemption of man. ·

1

1

1,

where the act8 of tho individual arc deteriorating
. tu his mol'lll i11:o~rei-~ it. inflidH 8t1fferi11g, by the
1
1
hith.ir experimwe uf whid1 he learns what ill riglit
and hest, uwl ncco:-:Harily passes to l'OtHlitions
higher.·. This is the l;l\\' of isoul-life aud gruwtlt.
Thus it is :that the frniti•m of all the faculties of
.Mind, nnd nll tlw ~rnn1l possibilities lyi1!g co1J1
cealed in the h umai1 soul, arc reached.
That the eompldc fruitioir of the highl'I' foe11lties ofl\Iin 1 arc not n•;lfowtl f1er~·. is rational pl·oof
of a stata of being heyond, where they will bt>.
Far back in the past, when man was in his d1ild1

it.
\

llaving these fads relative to Law a11cl itH 8otu·ce
in connection with man wcl) p:-;tabli.Hhecl; an1l 1t'1ai1
he.ing ,~·n epitome of the universe, a:; in him the
Law contruflin~ is operative withiu, and not without; the Law or L:l\\'H controlling the u11iverse, arc
operative within it and not without. ln Int.It
cai;es the source oft.he Law is intelligence; ancl in
·the latter ca8e t hi; evidence of design is as 11nimpead1able as in the former. ln every form of
life, whctlier a11imal 01· vegetable, we sec design
in the adaptation to specilic use. All living things
fill a place in the wants of man or something below
him. All ·the varying exjircssions of beauty i11
hom;c plants, aIHl their blost:?omH, the hints of
plumage and song, the forest trees and herbage,
and .the delicious fruits an1l berries, carry with
What! asks. the church-man, is there then
them the unmistakable imprint ·of design-of a
no ( iud '?
something bac\( of them, not definable by the ll'lU'
Thurn is nu <iotl sucl~ as yon cu11cei ve, "seated . of any less a term tlian that of Intelligence.
upo1i a great white throne" in the heavens, who
If we take a retrospective look to the time when
l'reated (front nut hing) the world and all things in the earth was in gaseous form, and can grasp the
it-indud1ng man-perfected in.six days; and who
thought that all that is on it now i1as·evolvc~l fro111
afl.crwardR;· .beea.nse of the wickedness of man, .
what was in it tl~en; and can broaden our s~ope of
swept him froni ·tho earth by drowning; and who, thought to the rcaliitttion that hundreds,. and pc.rwhen the earth was again peupl~d, seein~ that the
haps millions, of worlds re\·olvc ·in space, whiei'1
"totnl depravit)'" of the.new race was lca1ling them
have bflen formed, made inhabh1tble, ancl peopletl, ·
down to.'perdition, ":-;ent His only begotten Hon
. as in our world, hy the same evolutionary process,
into the world to make a propitiatory sacrifice of
what stronger eviilence conhl be presented. to the

J
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intelligence within man, that there is a gl'eate1· in-

he made satisfactory to any unprejudiced investi-

chainA that hind you.

telligence without'! · And why should not inhere in

gator who seeks to know the· tr1ith.

ye hind _on e~rth shall be hound.in heaven, and the

that Intelligence all the attributes of Mind mani·

In these phenomena we see again opemting an
unchanging Law-the Law of conditions. ·That an
intelligence is immediately hack of it, and them,

things ye loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.''

fmited by individual intelligences, as .inheres in the

I·,

primal· elements of matter all it <!ontains in refmlt.abt. form'!

we know: and the evidence that the Law origi-

· Flomething <'annot he proclnced from nothing.

nated in Intelligence is as pre ·eminent as it is in any

Mind ;md its attributes are something; they do not.
llxist, in the primal elements of matter, hence,

of the departments of nature and mind.

(~onM. not have

We hn.ve mnde a condition of thought that occupies
us to an extent that we los"e sight or tlie Divine
Life of man, the spirit; hence, our spirit is in prison ;
the Hod in man is not recognized; the shadows t.lrnt.
we follow are· our masters; and tho inner · }jfo iR
hound with many chains.

Thus we see that' we are within and wit.hont.;

been evolved therefrom. The
primal -elements of matter heooming organized in

and evermore shall be ·i:mbject to an Infolligen'ce

they are no more like intelligence ~!tan before orguniiat.!on; the eternal Law that. "like produces

For The Worlcl's Acl\'a1we·'l'ho11gllt.

lik<l" ·mm1t. he obeyed; t.l1ereforn, l\foul, its at.t.l'i-

E, \\', 01.llH,

''Know ye not the things

It is the dividing of our Kingdom between ~0011
that is Hi vine, and a Law that is Infinite.
and evil that undermines our fonnclat.ion n111l
the hnman brain, can then the ·attributes of .mind ·
Then let us strive to live worthy of so Mrcnt. . i:anseA us to fall and lose 01ir power. We am
he produced from them, or by them, as the mal\Tasters, for theirrewa1d is with them..
kings and can loose t.he spirits in prison hy -breakterialists say they are,? They have not changed;
ing every chain that. hinds us. This we can do liy

I

!

lmtes, a.ml all Law, mm1t h:we exiAt.e1l in t.h:if,
whid1 iA lik~ tl1em--:--Intelligencn~
'l'liis brings us hack to the-prnmi1-m on whii·h we
Htarled ont in this article.
This Intelligence, 'whose movement is Law, iR
All-Knowing, All-Em.bracing, and All-Powerful-:

m.\NY

)ook Upon heaven

the exclusion or partial exclusion of lo\·e.

ever prcAentw:tit.ing to flow in when· we are not. oc-

ll8 :t

diHfllllt place,

fore we die as well as after,

j

t.honght A).

Let ns have fervent. ch.arit.y for al I,

.since we all receive <.inr light from the same sonrt·P,
nnd are all members of one body.

WC ean have it ))eHeaven is reached

Light. and Life.

master them, Rec only the exterior ·of life.

of' attributei:;~Will, Wisdom ai1d Love, which
:\I incl. unfolds.

the proper elements to give onr life tone and color;
how to hold otir thoughts above eri·or and as near

life.

These premises furnish positive- proof of the
.
.
fntm·e and never ending existence of man. For, as

goo1l as possible.

A flower must have the light of

life within·; when the carnal man hai'l heen overcome

the sun before it can express to the outward vision

we have'fnlf\lled onr mission, we hnve hecome a

an iiitelligent entity, he iE derived from and com-

its true inward character.

Man must ope~1 the

help to the Universal Uoocl; hccom~ one with
Oo<I. To est.ahlish t.hiR unity with tho Fill.her iH to
come into our true inherit:mce, to n~tnrn to tho
Central Life For1~e.

'

We must stutly how to receive

poHed of that which is self-existent-the uncreate.

window of intuition-that window through which

Now call this Intelligence Clod,. if you please,
and ·aft.er you have the name well settled in your
millll, and· are reconciled to it. and can· conceive it

flows light, ~love, truth and knowleclge,-and take
from the light tidinit.ted such particles as are neceA:
sary to perfect the tree of life-the inward <"harac-

to ho t.Jie Formative Force of all things, and can feel

ter,-and thus attain to the hishest seni:;e of life

are <lead to the exist.once of the spirit-the

'fhcy
frtlf'

J{eRtore to full consciousness and power t.hn

.CotrNl'fL~l.\N

th:owrn F. Nw.\1:-:, who rcwent.Jy re-

turne<l from a visit abroa1l, malrnR t.he following
statemerit: · "I spent Home time in Rwetlen, and

yonrself to 'bear the relation to it of chil<l to father,
l'ontrast it with the church coneeption of a G·o<l-

that. mortal beings are capable of comprehending.

some_ of whose modes of operation I have given

with streetR paved with gold, with angels filling

noticed many peculiaritieR among the p~ople.

Which is the most worthy the name of

the air with Aweet music from silver hells, a.1111 all

. Uocl, and the appellat_ion of Father'? and which best
recommendR itself to the intelligence of this age'?

directed from God sitting upon a throne;' but

never hem:<l a Rwede swear, mm .lrnrs11 or profane
langnagc, abuse a beaRt of h11r1lcm, or show a spark·

Also contrast the individual and self-made atone-

· Heaven is not a place away off beyond the clq111lH,

l'~~mark:thle

ness with Ood-is in hm;mony with his own RJiil'it-

he is in heavei1. We have.been horn intot.hii:; exi11g it :with good, as above hinted at.; ":ith the · istcnce only when we cease to be rn}ed by the
church atonement or' .Tesns, and salvation from
carnal man,-in other words, when we absolutely
sin hy h,is blood,

Which will hear boAt the in-

vestigatlon of enlightened intelliµ;ence'? and which,~

overcome an ·~the lusts of the flesh; and have
climbed above the animal man; and luwe said to
om carnal man: "Yon iue to -walk in the· path of·
·
from an
the spirit; you are to Ioo k at a ll t I11ngs

in its way and means, comes rn·arcst heing a; tni"e
Riane Ian.I o f rnora l pr~gress.'I
If a chnrch atlherent should reacl thiA, there iA
an opportunity, in each of these-the (foci idea,

yon arn not to see the faults yon once Raw in your

ancl the fiavior itlea-for the exel'cise of his rea-

hrother, your companion or your neighhor; and if

son, which perhaps he has not had hefore.

This

anght. ther_e be in them y·on would change or cor-

wonld call into nse one of the highest attributes of
Mincl, witl.10nt which· millions grow tip in the

rect for the henefit of the lT n i rersal Good, yon can
do it best by firi:;t looking yonrsel \'es over ancl see-

drnrch mental arid moral eripplefl; and conid not
fail of leading him out of the darkness into light..

ing if aught thm:e be in your conclnet that wonl1l

It. would show

l~im,

at least, what God is not, if
not what He is; and to give him a truer know I·
edge of his re"Iation to· the fiource of being ..
Bnt reason _1loes not put to rest the longing soul.
rt. wants to know when a man dies whet.her he

entirely different_ standpoint than in former <lays;

in any Rense be a had example; if so, proceecl at
once to cast the beam from your own eye."
'l'hat per~on who chooses to live· a sl:tve to <'arnal
senses is living a half-life-hiA Hpirit is in priRon.

I

of cruelty in any fol'm." As an exam ille ·of the
tenclel'JICAS of the Rwedes of to-11ay, hn

when man is filled with a knowledge of his One-

.

.

relates an ineident. relatecl to him by lien. 'rl10111m1,

ment. for sin, and the way out of evil hy O\'ercom-

.

l'll'ments . (eJnfliding

a trinity of funetions ;-and it also lrnA ·a trinity

ahovc.

t

cont.encling

A person who has lived for years in the belief
that. there· is happiness in the h:ul hahitA that

.

I :

with

enpied

. whern tlwy hope to go Rome time in t-IHi far
·off.fntnre. 'l'his is a mistaken iclea. We want
heaven, and can have it now

Love iR.

hy holding ourselves in an attitude to receive

.

it.
\

keeping out all thoughts that would occupy nH t.o

HEAVENLY LIGHT.

the Americai1 ·minister at Stockholm. Gen.
Thomas, while out ri1ling one clay, met a peasant.
·'

going to the woorls with a por1•11pine in a basket.
lTpon being 1111eHtioneil, the peasant saicl he found
the animal strancled on the l'oad, allll fearing th:tt
some one wonl1l harm it. he. was takin!!" it. fl~ thn
woods.-Pcurna.ic .Y. .T. City Recrml.
Brnm; are crea~ureH made by the Cre:itor to fill
with sweet sounds the sum mer air; to gladden the
eyes and cheer tl1e heart of man. They are Rt.ll'ely not made to he captured in millions hy shot., or
snare, or trap; to have their eyes put ont; t.o have
their happy dwelling phtces turned i11to scm1es of

-rnii:;erahle suffering, and their gentle songs into pit.cons cries; to he wiped ont ·of existence altogether,

if need be, to gratify a desire for perRonal arlornment-Urace Up/011, in Oolden lJay.q·,

If we refuse to Jive in harmony with our heart-felt·
or honest convictions. we offend the Rpirft-the
.:\ccoHJ>INu to the Orthodox Christian i1lea we
lirn again. 'l'he Chnrch answers· this question . Divine life within. An<l when we get too refractory
are all hon1 depraved. 'l'hat is to say, we come
only by faith; hnt t.he . phenomena. of Modem
or hard to manage, the spirit bas to shnt off sonie of from the hand of God corrnpt. But God will uriSpiritnaliHm .answer it hy clemonstrat.ing a~ in- onr faculties in order to <'ttll to our attention the 1lertake t.o correct. hiA work if mi will t·onH<'nt to
dividual, conscious, continuation of life; and it can fact there is something wrong: Break a,\·ay ,the believe in his 8on .Jes us.
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liunH uf 111ileH oil', a11cl tlll\ .trnrth m6ving arom11l
him. "Now," saicl Hinton, "aA lhn 1>lw1101111•1111l
11111Ht. hn 11·1i11Hlith•1l hy t.hn- inlt1lll'd lu~ioro it Pan
h<'<'OllH' t.lw ri·al, Hi) 11111Ht t.Ju• ,.1•11! Ju• t ra nslitl 1!11 hr
tlw 1110ntl H<'11i-;ti l11•forl' ii can hP1·0111ii lhP 111•/1111/

Aignify "one who hnliovm1 i11 appealing to indivi1l·
'"l'hcse two lahorei·H, who from the 1loorR of lhPir
nal con.Hcienc<~.")
:It.
cahins salnte each of.her at I.he dawn of 1lay with
"Truth fornvor on t.lw scaffold; \\'1'01ig forevei· on Hmiles :rni1 frienclly greetingH hefore they go fo
tlw 'l'hrmw ! " we Righ. Bnt. neil her I he A1~affol11 . work for the Aame em ploym·, who have al read}·
1101' I.ho throne irrectecl hy Mal.PrialiRtH; any- thought. of a cloAer i11tim:wy hy the union of theil'

l~\'f•:trnH~'

11001.1'.

·{5 uoH1i ea1·1ieRf. HonlR

who are Rtriving to pro·
. .
mote m~it.y 1uno11g UainkerH, n111l lo 11iffnAe a
lrno.wlodg1i of the. trne relnt.ion het.ween the Rpirit.1mi 1uHl I.he material, wo11l1l hi mnd1 helpe1l if
t.lwy co11Jcl cont.rive to ugreti on a common tcmninology. I u.m going to givt1, horn, two instanceR
(Jf tlw 1~onf11Hio1i c•reat.f'1l hy I.ho 11H<l of wor1h~ in di·
vonm HlmHnH, hy Pf'l'ROllH who. nm t.1·ying to lt>a1·h
Uw Hl\lllll t rht.hH.
'fho word "l't'·al" iR onii oft l1f'HO. H )H 1l1~riv<'1l
from llw Lat.in "r1~.~." (lhi11y), uwl nw1U1A, Himply,
thi1111-al. An EngliHh writr1·, .r1u11eH Ilintrm 1 who.
111. 01w t.inw lm11 g'reut. inflnnnc«' 011 English thrmgld,
HllgKf~Htucl tlw following 1•l1tHHifil'1tlion :~ "Wh:U
WH

01'

.'

f

.\

. ·!'
.• l

''

..

Hti<i wilh onr H1i11s11H i:-1 the 71!11•11111111:m1l: for ex
u1i1plt!, wt' H1•n the Hnn a f(!\\' y:ll'llH off, awl llw
eurt.h 111of.ionl1iHH; Hll<~ nro t.lw plienonwnn. preH1111tn1l to nH hy 1rnt.11rn; hnt. 0111· intnlled nding 011
t.lwRe php11u11w11n, pl'C!HCHllH fo llH a 1'1'"111 sun mil-

~fi\ll\'

1·

·- .

they wish to protest that a state is only right in so . frontier.. And they have not understood my .Ffench
far as the indfriduals composing it are right; and arnl they . have not comprehended my Italia1.1.
that no right ordering of material arrangements can 'l'heir dialect, which is a mixture of both languapromote virtue if it tends to prevent the Hfe of each ges, snflices to explain the simple atfections of the
individual from appealing to, and making demands heart., and the common. i(leals of their stern and
on, and exerciRing his conscience. That these uniform existence. And, notwit.hst.:mding this,
men do mean this, ,and do not mean t.o preach hypocritical oppressors, after violently separating
flellishnesR, is very sntlicient.ly prov<~<l, not only hy these nations, falsely claim that a natural diviH·
lhei!' writings, hnt. hy their lives.
ion of language and life separates them. The
'fhere is· anothP.r Achoo), which nses the wonl worl(l speaks a single l:lngnage; . little J:>y litt.Je,
"Individualism" to mean "Relfish diArngar1l of all almost iinperceptihly: it is transforme11 like the
mot.ivm1 except perAonal gain." A111l nothing ·is cli~1ate, like nature; bnt no line of tli\•ision lrnfi6i
more <'ommon than lo fin<l the latter uccnsing I.he
ever heen fou111l hy yon, 0 ! oppreHROJ'H of· yonr
fonner of pread1ing AelfiHhrn~AA_;. for ahsolnl«'ly no. fellow nwn.
1·eaHon whatevei· except that. the lattPr have not
"Life paHACH qniAt ly and poaceahly 01: 01rn Hitlo as
t.nkPn Iii<' tronhlo ·to URcm-f.ain in what. Hense llw well as t.he other of the frontier stone. lint. an
· otlwrs are uHing a wo1·1l of 1Lrnlitfnl :qu1111ulefi1w1l idle <liplomatiHt in a moment of :mger, 01· a ki:ng
111eaning. Con!ll anyt.hing much· morn tend to with whom hiA people have hecome diHRalisfle1l,
ma kn Aelfo1h 11wn content lo remain Ao, than lo may )ll'i!cipilat.e strife lief.ween these nwn Ho inh:tvH ii 11inned into them I hat. Atwh a man as An- t.i11iat.ely nnitetl in a c01nmon language, manners,
·heron I forl1erf., for inst:uwe, iA "an a1lvi:wate of . life and work. 811111lenly without c:rns<~ tlwy lllllH.I.
pm·e H<'lfiAl11wss ?';~(a man whoAe. only crime iH he1~ome impl:wahle enemies il.1111 hid(,Olli-1 HavageR
I.hat. he d1ooseH to 11He the worcl l111fil'id1111liM 'to ·that. t.hi1·Rt. for each others hloo11.

NlJl\lllER I.

i.

.

•thing Which /ltf',11 rould COllStl'lld Withonf.' 0111' help
'l'hiH tl'1ll'hing hrn!llllle !lw gl'l'm of 11111d1 thought. would he p11ffe1l ont. of existence hy the firAt hree~e
fl'llP."

a111l Hinely; ancl tlu>rn nr<' many who 11Ht' the won!
rral to 11w:11i thn 1111111·1• 111, tho tltrl'1'·tli1111•1i.~i111111l,
th:tt. wliid1 111'.lll (~llll COIWt~irn hy llll'llll8 of hiH intPl11wt, aH opp0Hn1l to that higlwr •lirnemiional co11dit.io11, whi1·h man 1~a1111ot. conceirn hy his 1nern
inhiJIPl't., hnt. whid111<11•ai1 cogniw hy hringing tlw
morn! H1;nH·e to he1tr on t.l1e reHultH of i11tellPl't11al
1'1)1weplion. I fo1we, the two Hl'hoolH m·ti 'no\\' :111t ngoni:t.ing 1~nd1 ·otlw1·; Hw 01w 1~onte1uli11g that.
"the rnnl iH uot Apiritnal" (111ea11i11~ that. the
Hpirilnal ~of a higlwr order of di11w11Hio11s th:in iH
t.1111 Hp1u•1>-11) 01· thing-al conrni\'ti<I hy the intelled);
:11111 thn othnr nsHerling that. "ilrn 111aierial iH not.
rt•1tl; not.laing hut thn Rpiritu:~I is ronl ;" (111eani11~
that. the Hpirit11al if'! tnw and that !ht• sp1lt'e·al,
1•u111·Pi\'tl1l hy the. 1iwrn intullel'I iH llH partial and
illusory llH the nuirn phenonwnal prnH1111te1l hy tlw
u11inAll'lll'lt11l At'nHt'H of llw Hll\'llgt').
Both 1tr<' 1·ight; hoth nw:lll tlw H:mw;. hoth an'
1tHR1~rt.ing I ho s1rnie g1·1i:tt t mt h ; the two flchooh.i
difft•ronly in thl' llR<' of t.lw wor1l rn-aL :-;pe \\·hat.
fot'•'<l w1i loAt', nn1l what. atlrnnlugti we gh·n to 'mero
l1rute 111ah•rialifim,· hy UaiA ~t'nReh•HH 1li\'ision in
the Hpiritnal 1!:t111p over. an 11n11t~fine.cl wo~d !
.-\not lwr word, eq1rnlly 111ii-;11sed, and <'q 1rnll y 1mtltililw<I, iH "ln1li\'id11alifm1.... :\ f1•w d1•v1>!e1l
c•1u1wAt men and women m·1> Rpuudi ng all I hev
r
•
h1\ v1• of mo1wy, Ii nw n11tl i-;t n•ngt h, in I he effort Io
l'llll p11ltl11! nttl.'ntion tu th1• gi·pat truth thnt m:t·'
t P l'itl JiHI i1; ~t 1t!t~-:-;0< ·ialiHn 1 1·:rn ll<' \'t•r make ina n
I11i ppy, \'i rt no mi, or fr<'<'. · 'l'ht•st! men h:t \'1i t.:1 k1•11
. for th<l-lllSt'kt•A !ht> tillt• •·,Jn1li\'i1l11ali:'lt:-i." I 11111Ht.
~i1ly I I hi1ik it nut a \'Pry i:ou1l wor1l; 11ot so <'I y1110ogkttlly happy as Hinton's l'r·1il.
But the men have this reason for their choice;

from Heaven. · 'l'he flcaffolil 011 which· 'J'mth iR
111111'(lerec1, I.he throne on whi('li _wron~ AitH lo rule,
am h11ilt. of carcleRA, irre\'erPnl., senseleHA, r-;Jipsho1l 1!1°ilidHms p:tsRecl on ead1 other hy t.lw l'lii 1drPn of Uod.
f

mE

• lMAW~AHY

BOl'Nl>AHIE~.

translate . from the Italian a)lll:llltW 11 / , '
A 111il'o ·dl'fla /'m·e," (.'l'he Fl'ien1l uf PeacP),
a port.ion of an ahly·wr·itten :u'!.il'le by Cl:u11l is
'l'l'lwcs, entitled "The h'rontier."
.
"Here we h:t\'e a larg~~ prairie sit11ate1l hetwPen

towering mountains. In the mhhit. Rfa111IH a reel
sto1w that Aeeins to invite the tire1l tmvph•r to Rit.
1lown an1l reHt his weary limbs.
"Bnt this was 11ot the JJ111·po8e for whid1 it waA
internled. 'l'ht> stone was not. plitced thm:e hv the
.
.
h:uu1 of lorn, :u1 an emblem of h1·othel'ly union and
go0t1 will, hut. was ere~ted hy the hydrn-ht>aclt•d
spirit of haired, Anspidon and fear.
"it iR .a frnnfa•1· stone. On one of its Ricll's iR
grnvt>n the name of a great people, a111l on tlw
otlwr th:\I of a powerful nation. 'l'hongh the
Htone is small in Aize, it achrnlly m:ulrn an ahyss;
:u11l yet. the ahj·sR iA invisible to my Hight. I <'Ontemplate tho lrnavPns aho\'e me, an·11 in all the
I
vast. hmfaon I s<ie the Rame aznre lent. withont. a
dou11 to· mar its Celestial lit>anty. I reg:m1 th<'
<':U't h; the flowe1·8 that s11rru111Hl. the fatal stone
grow in unison :m11 emit the same fragrant. perf11111t';
the same dew. moistens the grass that,/ car~
.
pelA th!' gro111u1 of holh countries. lnnocei1t.
Hhet•p go h:wk an1i forth l)\'er lhn frontier :mil even
slop to munch I lw grPt•n herlts on llw imn~dn:u·y
line of st>p1trat ion.

"I have spoken with men on .both sides of the

children, 1111181. now renounce their Jong Htnn<Jing
friendship and cnltirnte within tht'tnR(•lves a

·.

·,r.

~

'

•

hatl'e1l .:11minHt. which their hearts rt>hel, :t111l fht•y
11111st roh, wo11n1l and kill e:wh other.
"Arul all this on ·account: of a Alqne that. Honie
cwil-dispmie1l in1lividual haA onlere1l ~ he pl:wt•cl
there, an<l that hig0ted blindness a111l f.!111wrntition
allows to remain. l\fay the :\ lpian · ('yl'lone 11prnot a111l rend yon, 0 ! silent an1l perpetual witn~Hf'I
of -lrnm:rn infamy. :\. 1lay will come when human~
ity having het:ome really civili~ed will he ashame()
of yon. Anti then it will crush yon so that nothin~ shall he left hut an 01lio11s remem hrnncl'.
'l'hen all peoples looking upon ·each ·othel' as
hrotheri-;, \,·ill plant. upon yonr ruins the New Flag
of a single color, white aA the 1lrive11 imow, arnl
under all the heaven11 there will not. he known any .
1liplomatic frontier, ancl they will sing in chorns
the sonl-sti~Ting hymn -0f pea<!e, of labor jnRlly re·
war1letl, of nniver·sal fratei'l1ity, of Apirilnal evolntion-arnl its tri1imphant echo will reverhf>rall!
lhronghont. all qnarters of the globe."
'I'm: experiment. of ymploying women in Uo\'-

ernment pmiitions as post·ofli1!e l'lerkH, prinlerH,
telegmph and telephone operntorl\ 1 iR ahont. to Ju•
lrie1l in the Hep1ihlic of :-;an Aalvador, Centrnl
Ameri(':t. By <lPcree of the PreAicl~nl, ~enor·
('arlos Ezeta, Uovt\rnnient schoohi 'arc· fo he t•sfalilished, in whid1 the women appli1~ants for thPA<'
posit ionR will reeei ve free inst.nwtion. Presi11ent.
Ezeta t.akes thP ~roun1l that. wom1en 's ahilities are
not: infel'ior to man'l-l, a111l that. the .genel'l~I p;1wtice of appointing men exelnsivelv to dovernment
posit ions has its jnstilh~ation me1·t;ly in 1;rece1len.t,
not in reason. lfo has issued a decree setting
.
forth his reasons.- Woman's Journal.
I
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bnckwarcl to the ~ginnin_g we rend:
"And God said, Let us make man in onr image, after our likeness; and let him hav~ domin~on
over all the earth. Ho God creat.e1l man in his own
image, in the image of Goll created he him; male
'and female created he them."
· Ji'rom the male develops the father; froni the
fomnle develops the mother ; fat.her and mot.her
imply children; parents and ehi11lren constitute a
family; a family needs a house, and a homie needs
a honsekeeper, whose dut.y it sha.ll be to sebrnd
keep the house in order and therehy make it. a
home.
00R:1No

"Ilommkeeping is woman'A appropriate work,"
say the elergy" If so, then it. is rqnnlly appropriate that. woman shonl<l take the s11hj1wt. of honRekePptng into careful conRideration.
"Maf.rons w!10 remember the times before "Woman's Rights'' were thought, of, ·when women met.
t.oget.her iu a social way, their talk was mainly on
. •lomestic affairR .and then the rnan of Whom they
spoke with espec:ial contempt. wnR I.he one who
neglected his own duties, in the fiel<l or in the
flhop, to stay around the house arnl mmrp hiR wifn'H
1lomesf.ic authority.
For the last thirt.y yearR women' have been
ahroad, metaphorically speaking,. in Reach of what
Rhe deems her "Rights" in the Rphere of politics.
Whether she succeeds or not~ one thing if! c'trt.ain,
her search will be a school in whid1 she will have
learned to do her own thinking, an1l when she
gets home again to the Rphere of motherhood she
nRe of the
' will mnke practfoal
.
. .leAsonR sl1e has
leamed hy searching after her "Right.A" in that
· •lirection. Hirn will have learned .to rea1l, urnl interpret for herself tha~ political scripture, the ('onRtit.ution of the United States; and she will 1hen
assert. her rights ·in the sphem of mot.herhoo1l; an<l
sLe will then exercise the right of interpreting for
herself Ihat other sci·i pt ure which, by reason of
priest.ly interpretations, she, aH a race, has been
kept. in subjection _through t lie ages of the past.
· Searching the scriptures, she \\'ill rea<l that. <lod
cr~ated the race, not mu.le a11d priest, hut. male
and female, and gave them dominion over all the
eal't.h (so it was not the woman but the priest who
waA an aft.er-thought.); Goel gave dominion, not t.o
him, hut to .them; the . sphere of . politics iA the
sphere of pate~nnl anthority and the. sphere of 1e_ligion is the sphere of maternal authority,
. . Woman, takingcorinsel with ·herself, arnl enqniring why it is that she, as the mother of the race,
does nJt preside in the sphere of religion, as man,
as father of the race, presides in the sphere of.
politjrs, will und~rstan<l that it is because her
share of dominion has ·been usurped hy _the
priest.ly caRte. Then she will remember, that. ewr
Ain·ce f\he set out in search of her "Rights" the
dergy have b~en remindi'Qg her that. "Honseke<'p· .

then it is the appropriate work of collective womanfollowing is from the New York "Finimhood to keep the Lord's house." 'rhen she will
ciu.I Chronical" ofAngnHt 1 :
not have any more respeCt for the clergy who,
Wall st.reef, affairs continue to move on in ll Atate
·shirking the responsibilities of manhood in the of almost seini-panic, wit.h no real_ i!ttllRe for Urn
sphere of labo1·, usurping her maternal authorit.y 'co1111ition, a111l, iiule<i<l, with eve1·v mat.erial fad
as t.he Lord's housekeeper, than she had in the iind p~ot~ise favoring .;onfl•1miee. exPept. f.11o~e
. paAt time tor usupers of her doinestie authority. which relate to t.he wrntche1l eoJHlition of onr (!\ll'"Change is the law of irn.ttire:". When the rnncy }ll'O<hWe<l by Rilver coinage. 'r!ie feeling of
Daughters in Israel, who are now coming 011 t.he. fear and 1111ensiness iA so prevalant. that. :t whiliprr
stage of life, sluill stanil in the places of I.heir respeeting the strongest. hom;e on th ti stmef. 1~u1 H
mothers aad grandmothers in the church, they t.he market.A in a quiver, while a snspi1;ion _1.-xwill not reverence the priest. as one who is Raticti- pressed as tot.he pay111.cmt. of a divi1lcm1l 11ot. dun for
fie1i of God, as mothers in Israel h·av1~ d•)1in in the mont.hH yet. iH i;mfli1dP11f. to maim I.ht~ 111·it'f'R oft.hf>
past., for change may p1;ovc t.o he the law of. '11:tt nrn propert.y a!li1do1l •lrop many pointH. It. iH PliHy to
in thiR •lirection as we.II as ehmwhcre.
recall pe1fo1lH ·of general •I iHl-rnRt. wlum Htoek
Wl1en woman shall have •levcloped inlo the values arnl rntm1 for money W<~rn in 1111wh tlii>
.
'
'
knowledge that, hr the primeval right, of mot.lwr- s:une posit.ion aH now, Jmt. JW\'PI' an 0«!caRio11 likn
hoo<l, Rhe herself iR the rightful authority in tlin the preRent. whPn tlws<! f<!1tf.111'eH \\'<'I'll pro111i1wnt,
Rphere of religion, <laughte1·H in lsrnel may t.hc;n :tJHl ynt. railroad c:ll'liingR,· nd and µ;1·01-1R, \\'el'e inlangh t.o scoi·n young men who shall lie fo1111d cr<'n.sin~, and ll1e •~01111try on tlw Vl'rgt> of rPaliid1·1g
"Htrnlying for the min_iHt.ry ;" if, hy "Ht.udyin~ fo1· abundant hal'veHt.H of foo1l prndn«'IH, wif.11 a Elll'ot.he 111 in isf.ry" they mean t.hat.. they pm pose to rule pean demn nd awaiting t.l 11rn111·pl 1H><'R at fair prh!<'R."
over women an<I keep them in R11bje.ct.io11 as their
It.. iH plainly eri1font. from t.lw tenor of tlw ahov11
fathers-and grandfathers the priests have <lone in it.em t.hat thoRe who control tl10 mo1wy of tlw
the past. i arnl motherR in fHrael may then ·remin1I <~01111ti·y hoJ.1 itR •~omnwr;·ial d<!RtinieH in t.hc!ir
young men ambitious to rule over women t.hat. in- h:uHIH. Hatlier t.l1an any ut her Ht:rnda1·d f.han ~~okl
Rtca<l of "studying for the ministry" they will do should pl'rvail they wo11 l1 l 1•1·1•all' a. pa11 i1• aml
well to "search the script.nreR," for there they will hring l'llin on tho nation,
firul it written, "r will overturn :u11I overt nm Haith
It iR not. a fJIWHt.ion wlwlhPr 0111· n10110~· r;hall Jip
the Lord." ''Behold I make all t.liings new." made or gold, silrnl' 01· any of.ltPr nrnt:tl, h;1t
Corit.inning to sean.:h the· sc1·ipt11rcs they· \,·ill tin·I · wlwther any metal that. the l' 11ited ~fat.nH snl'H fit
frequent refereiwes to I.he "fn~lneRs of time,-" as if to isRnn Rhall Rllfi'PI' dc•fireciat ion at tlw h:111ilR uf
in the "'fullness of time" great. eventR in the . uHnrerR, lianlrnrn and HJIC•'.nlatol's.
life of I.he race shonl1l come t.o paRH. What gl'<'ater
h• has heen lll'g<!d h~· f.he. opponent.R or the eight
-event conltl come to pass in the life of the race
hour •lay ror lahorerR t.hat. t.he lllOl'n Ji1~(l11AeH giVl'IJ
than, on the one hand, the "orerturnin~" of the
t.he day lahol'er, the greal<'I' tl1n oppol'lnnit.v fo1·
prirRl!y c:\ste, and, on the other hand, what. event.
drinking liquors, a111l the g1·eat.er dim;iput.ion would
more "new,'' in the life· of the race could come to
Nrnun. Agairrnt. th!H tlwot')' WI.' arn now nble to
paRs, than for woman, the mother of t.he rac1', to
pl:wn thn fad that', in AnRf.mli:t, the vel'y oppoAite
come up out of the valley of humiliation where she,
<!xpcrierlce haH henn n~al i~ed. :-40 t horonglily .is
thmngh t.he ageA of the past, has live1l in suhj•~e
th iA fa..t. apprc>•·iat Pd t.hat. t I10 ·r;aluori'iHtH are._ t hn
tion to the priest, a1J1l take her "place in the
very forc1110Ht. in the '?PJlOHition to the eight. holll'
world as the right.Cul authority in I.he Hphere of replan. They :.-:ay that the Hhort.ening- of tho homR
ligi_on, which, being the sphere of mat.emal an·
for the working man injnrm; their lmr;inrAA. 'l'biH
tliority, is thel'efore "Woman's Sphere."
. accor•ls predHely wit.h the law of act.ion ancl rracHencefol'tlJ not the priestly caste, bnt. collect i \'e tion, that makes it inevitable, that. over work will
wonrnnhootl,as the church, will be"'Keeper?f the incite to Htimnlation. · 'l'hiH iH ai1 important vcwifiLor<l's Honse,''. for "Housekeeping is woman's ap- 1•atio11 or' whid1 all Ho<·ial reformerA Hhonl•l m;tlrn
1n·opriate work." "I wi 11. overturn· an<I overt ;1 I'll note. It. bears directly on the 1lrink prohlem-saith the Loni!" "Behol•l I make all t.hin~H new!"
/>1·011 l'e.~.~i t'f! • I !/I'.

TN a valiant. stiffering for olherR, awl not. in :i.
ontcasts. Why are they 011tcastH? Hecanse they Hlothfnl making_ ot-lwrs Rnffor for nR, <li1l nohlcmt•fHl
. get onlv_, fort.v_, cents a day for makincr_
'l'he · dtief of men iA he who stan1IH in
n shirts. . ever lie.
Forty cents standing het.ween a woman's chastity the van.of mmr, fronting the peril which frightenfol
an1l vice. 'l'hey can pray to Uod, of _course, hut Jin.ck all otherf:I, which, if it he not. va11q11ishrnl,
wages are red~iced, and I.hen. there are bnt thrfle will 1levonr the otherr;. E\'e1·y noble •Town if.1, an1l
comseR left-Rf.armtion, snici1le or viee. For on e:tl'lh will forevi!I' Ju~, a ('.rown uf thol'llH./ <lod's sake, change t.he syAtem which dehancheR· C'a dyle.
onr women. Why i;l1011ld there he infidels? Be"I 1. 11-rn-the 1·lil'lc of the type i11 the P0111pn!ii11g
cause yon make them hy the cnrsetl Ryst~rn whid1
Htfok of the printer liPtter than ti'w •'.lil'k of tl111
forg~t.s the poor and lonely.-P. ·if. Md/11fre.
musket in the lrn.nds of _the Holdil'I'. It. h<'ill;H a
ing is woman's appropriate work ; " and sl.1e '\\·ill
Tu EHE is no foundation in natnrn •)r nat nral la\\' Jea1le11 lllPSSenger ·of <lPadJii!r JIOW<'r, o( HUIJlimer
say to herself, "if it is the appropriate work of why a Ret of words upon parchment should conforce, a.1111 Hlll'et'. aim, whi!'h will liil . it ti . mark
the individual woman to ~eep the domestic house, vey the doqiinion of land.-Blackstone.
though it is a thousand years ahead. "-Chapin
Is New York we have two hnndred thoiisn.nd
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THE. WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
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GOVERNMENT.
llOJ,J,JH'l'Ell.
'I' waR Raid. hy a wiRe and truRted Leader ·of
tho virgin hrotherhood, Ruth La~don·, that
11
\Vhern there iR no <iovernment, t.here iR no God."
'l'hiR. 1>rop0Rition can 'he easily proved, und if Uod
iR Rynonymons with good and goodness, the said
1•011<1ition implius a totul ahsence of all desirnhle
'qnalities. It iR Relf·evident that where th(•re iR no
Oovernment., there can he no law, for law is the
elfoct. of a governing l'anRe, and the governing camm
of law mnRt he lntell;gent..
Whrre there is no law, t.lwre cert.ii.inly cannot he
or1ler; 1111<1 where order iR not, thern cannot lie
harmony arnl co-operation. 'l'hen, if Clot! is a
I irnl of or1). 1', arnl or1lrr iR lwaven'R lirHt. ·luw, the
nearer· wo 1~omc to U0<l, t.he more or1ler lie do!'f1
l'l'qnirn. All tl111 workR or tlrn Divi1w ('rpator,
l'Vitluncn ortlnr, d1•RlJ.(n, a1laptation of parts, uncl u
l11irn1011y and reJ.(nlnrity of movcnumt,. ,~·hid1
prove a <iovcmor at the helm; from whom nil
onlnr and regnlnrity pro1~eed.
·rr.is iR prored not only hy .tlrn movements 1m1l
t'lignltuity of worl1lH, whoRe perio1lH of revolnt.io11
arn mrnct to Ruconds of t.i1ne, which have to he in1~l11clrnl in calt~nlations in onler to 1~or1·ect.I)'. prndid
:u(cl I01~atn ce)m;f inl phenomm1it,-Rnch as co11j11nctionH, o<'culfat.ions 1uid t•clipsos,-hut by the fine
and 1lelit~ate machi1wry of nil organi:.md animal an cl
v1~gct.ahle lifo. AJ8o hy the laws of 1·IH•mil'al 1~omA.
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For 'l'lw Worlil
. 'H A<l vanee·'l'honght.

body, nud the 1mpport rendered thereto, is not to
exalt a person nor persons, hut to promote the
welfare of the body ·and all its members.
This has its analogue in the physica:l body, which
has to he continually feel, to supply the expenditure'
all the time going on while the body or mind are
acting;
.

.

The Apostle Paul compares. the body of Christ.,
·that iH, the visible congregation of Believers in
Chr.ist., to the human bo<I);; aiul declares that we
· a: e all me111 hers one of u:nother. This union iH so
· close, that if one member suffers, the whole hody
snll'ers with it..
lf all members were the head, where woi1ld be
the feet., or I.he handH '? If all were the uye, where

won Id he the !!earing'? 'l'he head, alt hough ruling,
iH miniRter or sevant of the whole ho<ly. .le1ms,
who is regarded aH tlie hend hy all his trite dis~
dples, 1ledares: '"l'he son ohnan c:unn not. to he
ministered to, hut to miniRter." 'l'he Ureek w<ml
here trnm1late1l 1i1inister, meanH to minister hy
serving, us if he had said: "T cuine not to he
Rervecl, hnt ~oserve." In agreement with tliis he
says:· "1'hcy that are accounted great aniong the
nationR! exercise lordship over them, bnt. it shall
not he so· with you. Ile that would be great
among you, let. him be .yonr servant; and he that
wonld he first., let him be servant of all."
This. is the tme principle or C?mmnnal order.
lie or she who tlCcomplishes the great.est and most
useful service to the b"ody, will in the end he the
rid1eHt. alHl ·most honored of all. The love, estoem
and just appreciation of all the members will flow

.

hi nut ion, whil'h nm fi:rn1l lH'yon1l_ the power of
· 1111m'H 1•011tl'ol to change 01· modil'j·.
'l'lw 1lirPl'li11g and govm·nin~ Jll'iiwipl«' of nil a11to- to the fnithfnl :UHi wise contrihntor of goo1l deedl'l,
11~n1it~, inhil.ligpnt, snlf-moving life, iR plncntl in tlin Apont:meously, in return for benefits received·, even
hf'1Lcl of tlw ho1ly. Wn thii1k it. iA Rafe to Hay as the hloo1l oftl 10 hotly flows back to the heart
thnrr 1•a11 hu 110 living h0tly, m:mifeHtinJ.( mtionnl from whence it. came fo1th.
i11h~llige1we, wit.hon!. a head or 1·<mler of powrr· to
'l'he head is the center arnl sourl'e of all t.he uniurl-{llllize, 1111itizP, a111l dit·l'd, to a 1·on111~01111111·poH<', t eel and concerted action of the members of the
all thl' ul1•1111~nt1-1 :11111 fa1·torH l'l'qnirl'd lo prnd11c·<• bo1ly sol'ial, industrial, ecclesi11stical, literary, deH:ti1l. manift>Rtat ion.
bating 01· political. I ts necessity and utilit.y is
It. waH a Haying of J\lothe1· Ann Lee, that; ".\
proved hy t.he fact. that. a num her of people cannot
hrnly without a lu•acl iA a 111011fitnr.'' Ai.:l'realily l'omhine effectively to do a job of work reqni.rin~
to thiH viPW, :\ l'iotowi moh haH IH't'll aptly l'hnrnl'- .skill or to gain knowledge hy Atmly or profitable
IPrizf'd llH "a · 111011Hh'I' wilhout hminH." :\1111 11iH1·11:,;Hion or to :wcomplish any ·1lesira 11le enteralHo nRrtl tlw Ai111ilt• of "how Ul'lirn tlw hnnch; will
prh~e without having a head to oversee and direct.
htdo Havn t ht• hPa1l from a t hn'11tem•1l blow," to Whether he hH c1i.llecl Elder, Teacher, BoRH, Ardiiill11Htmtn lht• duty of mp111h1'l'H lownr1l lhl' h1•a1l of lt'l'I, Captain, King, <ierwral, Co1nmander, BiHhop,
· t ht• l101ly Aot·ial.
Pril'sf, Chairman, '.\loderutor, Parson, Chief, Pa1
( aref11l
ohs1•n·a.tiori· :u11l H<'t'l'Hhip ha\'1' PAtah- t riard1, Pope or Rheik. Its necessity is JH'O\'C'cl hy
liHhetl .the fad t h11t 111an is not an ol'iginator of lift': t'\'lW,\' at.tempt. of inemhers of :u1 orga11ized hotly to
nor in tlw li\'ing, pl'og1'l'HHi\'1', hhml man nrul. wo- · s1•t up indepe1Hleiwe of its head, ancl by t.he imman likn a. pool or l'islt•rn, hnt likn a lbnw, ex- pr:wticahilit.y of :wcomplishing nny useful ·pnrpose,
pm11li11g m11l tmnH111ittinii lifo, whid1 iH H11ppli1•d h~· reqniring co-opt'l'ati1m, without. a leading mind to
1·oni;innt intlux thl'oni.:h thl• hi·ain. · ·
1lirel'f. '!'hough n. hea1l may s1m1etimes hlurnler,
Bucluumn, the moi;t 111h·:111ct1d llllll ~l'il'11tilil' of or fail to fill itR ollh'e, it 1l0t•s nut impair the otli1'.l',
Antllropologists, has 1lemo11Hlrat1•1l hr t•xi1<'ri11w11t
II(~' inrnlidate its net'.CS8it.y.
a111l ohserv:ttio11, that 1111 partH of lhl' hocly arn
It. is sometimes asserted that <lovernments detl11pli1·ate1l hy repr<'llt'J1tatio11 in. the !wail; hP111·t>, l'h·e their authority from the l'Onsent of the gO\'·
t lw ready rC'RJIOllR<' of I ht~ lat IPr tu all t hP reqnirt>- l'r1w1l! ·Hut. thiH is only true of democ.ralic Uovernments of the form~•r, an1l \;it·i• \'ersa. This wen•- nw'nts. 'l'he. <ioverrmient of a jail, of a lunatic
g:ml nR n true typt• of what' the hotly Ho1·ial is when asylum, of 11. school, o~ of a family of children, depPrfede1l.
rh·es no authority from theconHent of the go\·erned,
'l'he lwncl of tlw hotly A<wial, if it 111' a tr1w hf':ul, f111t from t lw r<'nson and jn;lgment or". the peopi1i
rt'HIKJU1lH to the. i11t1•rt'HIR of nil the memht•rs ·of ilw who en•nte those institutions. An1l what maRon-
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ahle person will deny the justice and validit.y of
Haili authority?
Even· an unjust and oppressive Government
over a savage and barbaric people is ~ound by ex·
perience to be better than no Government. Herod
the Idamean is referred
to by writers as an out.
rageous tyrant; but was he wors~ than the bloody
and factious people over whom he ruled? ·He s11ppresse<l rohber outlnws, and compelled violent arnl
contentious parties to live in ~utwar(I hnrniony,
and to respect each other's rights. He muzzled t.he
hears and lions of his dominion and t.hus ren<lemd
usefq.1 service to his day and generation. He
bnilt cities and temples, fournl employment for the
la~boring class and paid them for their ser\ icmi.
'l'he same can he Raid of otlier oppressive Uove1.-nments1 fastened on the people hy force and franc!.
Ro long as the people are actuate1l more hy <:ovet- .
onRnosR aJHl hate, than hy benevolence ancl hnmanitarian motives, t.heir Uovei;nment.H will partake more or less of the same charader. lfonce,
the sl)rest. ·way to impro~·e the llovernment of any
people, iH to improve the mom) Ht at UH of the
)lOO)lle.
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THEHE iR one awful trnth to which all llefor11wrH
can retntn, when the gloom of impatimwe
res ti; 11pon them, ancl that iR, t.hat the ternlency of
evil iA to destroy itself. The debauchee shorlenH
his own days, and hy th.e inexorable la\~· of heredit.y, thmm whom he has hcen instnunental in
bringing into the world, and who, nnfortunately,
may prepct.uate his infirmit.ies, are predestined to
premature death. lligh.teousness exalt el It a man
as well as a nation, and the pnre life bearR in ilR
everyday experiences the rewards of pqrity. 1-'o
with evil and evil instil ut.ions. Bei;ides heing1lestinecl to destruction by i·eason of violated Jaw,
the very genins of evil is to hceome fool-hardy and
<•xposc its hi1leo11sness; until humanity, revo!ting
at the pollution, rises up and smit<is ·it. dow1i.
'I'hiH is history, and this iH philosophy. Blatant
wiek111lness in high places nnsh~aths the blacln to
lie buried in its own ugly. neck, .And love ·so 8 ilent, and ethh:s so potent. in the hrnath of <iod in
man, sure_ly conquers a co11<111est ·~V<'r men an1l
nations. The re('klrss pro1ligality of ·ancient.
mo11:11·chimi, the.tyrnnny oUendalism, the perRet'.11tion of religiouR higoiry, the 1lmnon of slaveryall the l'hil1lren of poor travailing hnmnnity,
1111rse1l the milk of elemental wrong wliid1 made
the fever in th~ir hlootl that burnt them out.
Law, Infinite Law, prevails, a111l truth grows
stronger to nR, as we know her more. Evil ta 8 t~·s
death at. birth, hnt. goo1l11ess Slll'klPH strength nt
. the hreast of Inlinite Life. The law that makes for
right.eonsness couples man's destiny with the
unirerse, which enriches as · the infinite cycles
l'hase each other 1lown. Who lacks faith, let him
look at the Ann in the morniug, and at evening,
a1Hl visit. with the stars, at night.; let him stmly
forest, 'field aJHi ~!ream, mnsic and the hird 8 , and
know ·a woman's Ion~ an1l a lmhy'1:1 kiss, and he
·will kriow Ralrntion from hiH gloom.-Progres- ·
.~i-1'1' ~-tge.
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EXAMPLE.
JOllK KF.111.E.

'.77JT'f<: SC'llllC'l' SPC•ls wilh l'llr(•ll·~s h1111d,
U.A.. A111l 1lre11111 WP11e'.ersh111l se1•lhe11111111r1i:
Hut for 11

111011~1111<1

th11l 11111r lh<'

yrnr-:

11ppr~1r.,,

Their fruit
Ill ll'C!'tls

11\111},

Or hP11lthf11l store.
Thr 1}ppcb wr clo, the 11·orcls
lnln still 11ir tlH'Y

~l'Cll\

WI'

sny,-

to 11!'<'1,

We eo11nt them e1·1•r pn.,t;

Hnl they shnll Ji\,;I,-·
111.thr rlrenci j111lg111e111 tlwy
Arni 11'1' sh111l mel'1.
.;

I r!l1111g-c thee hy the yc11r.,gn11e hy,
I·'nr 1-he lnre'.s snkP of l1ret.hre11 d1•11r,
KPPptholl tlw 0110 tr111• 1rny,
ln work 111111 piny,
I.Psi in thnt worl1l lhl'ir 1·ry
Of woe t hon henr.

_p1111rn1-: Lon, lhe popular Fr<'n<'h :1111l1or, ha.8
hecn ma1l1~ a 111pm!Jer of llie French .\e:Hlt>111y.
This iA what he flay8 as ·to his belief:
"'Ihere is no (io1l; there is no mornlily; in all we
have been taugh~ t_o respect. 1101ldng_cxii;ts. Life
is pai-:fii.ng, am! .from life. it iH loginll lo ai-:k 11111
rnor-t enjoyment. posfiihle wliilc wailing for lho
final t!atastrophc of death, l\ly rule uf 1~on'111d is
to 1l•J what pleases me, in f')lite uf rnoralily, in
spite of convenlionalitics; I believe. ·irl 1wthing, i11
no one; I have n•J faith, no hi.1pe."
Pierre Loti nurnt have met with some f('ITihle
disappuintnw111,.-.and lh~ mnsl han1 hee11 f'11ffo1fog
from a sl'l'ioi1s :tt1:1c·k of d-yi-;pPpsia whPn l'u~ l1acl
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WEALTH POSSESSED. NOT EARNEll
Alll>INAJ. U111110:-:H, in his latest. work, "0.11
'
Clirii;t.ian Iledtagll," Hays that" a life of p!l•
tient incl11st1·y is Rllre to he hlesse1l wilh a COlll·
pete11cy ;" anti t.ha.t "lle majorit5· of 01ir leading.
lllen of· m•alt.h are indehh•tl for t.l1('il' furt.111wR to
t.l1eir own inclnst.ry."

. "CHANGE THE SYSTEM.
m1·1·11 the system of c·ornpetition as it. 110\\· exis!A the workingman getA a 1lollar or two a
1lay, half t)w ti11w, arnl he must. pay the profits Of,
at. least, three mi<ltlle men for the seant.y neeeRsal'ies of life hiH wages pmehase. With a system

q

of co-operation he woul1l obtain his goods at cost,
and his 1~amingH wonltl he morn t.han triplt~1l with
slea1ly work nil the lime,

'I'hi8 is certainly a mistake. No man <'an acqniro, in one life tir11e, hy honest. in•ln~try, the imnwnR<~ fort nneA "that. 1110At. uf ont learling n11rn of
W<':tl1 h h:l\'e in 1hl'il' posR1.·s~iun.
· \\'11 know of hnndredR of 1·as<;H of mPn a111l wo11wn laboring pat.ienl ly all their Ii ves, an cl yet.
who never had a Rnrpln:-1 of the 1wc•1•si-:aries of lif(>,
who barely existecl. Bnt, perhaps, (~ar1linal <iihlionR w<)nlcl call that much a competency.
All the 1.ea1ling wealthy men of om :u·qnaint:uwe have made their money either hythe rise in
valno of land,. iii co11H1•q1w1we of inereaf.le in pop1ila,ion, ·,>r 11y lioltling. 1-\0mrilhin_g in po8session
sp1!c11la1ively for prices ·rar above 1·ost or hy get1ing
posit ions from which t.lwy 1'0111,r approp1'iale or get.
hy some kinll of intlir·pction. nnongh rnorn lhan
1heir salariPR to 8JH~1~11latc wi.1 h t.o t hPir own en-

. Let the workingmnn 1·011Aitlei whefhel' it. iH
worth his while to wnsl!' his time. in strikes,
whicli, if snccesAfnl, wonl<l only lll'ing him· 11 few
cents a 1lay inerenAe. of wages. I 11 the strikes
1lming the past. fiv<' years one ('mft i11crease1l thefr
wages, a111l that only fourteen 1~ents a day.
His the Ryslcm workingmen nee1l to Htl'ike at if
lhey wonl1l gain any Hnhslantial :ulva11fng<'A.

*

*

-~

'1'1i1·: I rnite1l l-HateH 811pre111e Conrt. hy allit-niin~

lhe tlPeision of lhe 'l'ennPsse<l Court. in the Kin~
1·ase (Kin~ \\'as i111p1·iHone1l and finC'tl for ploughing
. liiH lit~hl on Rnn1lay) 11itl that. whi1·h was 11111•011stitnt.ional. 'l'he Constilution of the ll11ited R1u1PA
~ives to every 1~rnn the right. lo liherfy n111l the
11111·H11it· of h~ppinPAs. 'l'l1ere iH nothing in the
Cons1i1 nt iorl 1hal allows any 1~011rt. lo pnniHh a mun

ri~hnwnt.

'l'he Hililc says lhat a rich man cannot cnler the
kingtlorn of hcarn11, and ,\'<'I Ctmlinal Uihlto11's adriHf' lo workingmen is to Ho livn lhat. llwy may he1•0111c weall lry ..

for working on Ru.nday; ancl ii was a.mmrput.ion of
authority when lhe Rupreme ('olll't decide1l that
l-'nrnlay laws i11i::.litnte1l hy the Rtate were to he m1·
· forre1l. Ameri<!I\ has no c•HtahliBhed 1•l111rch, 1mtl
il is a dangerous preeedent to allow sneh rnlingB to

What. l'lergynwn of lo-day wonlcl he .content to
pren!'.11, as di1l .leHnH, without morwy and without
prir·n? :1111110 live in pov,_·1·1y us he di1l?

stand. 'l'his iA a fH'culur <.iovemment., ~net the
\\'c moHt poRit.iv.ely assert lhal no trne 111·11<·ti1•ol
· l-inpreme C'onrt has no more right. to say that. 81111Chriktia11 ean keep np a hank a1·1·ount from enr- ·
11:ty Hhnll hfl obsen'P<l as a 1lay of reHt 1han to 01·n'nl P:nningf.l in 1he preRPnl state. of f'ociet.y-1 hat.
1l:1in .1 ha1. all people Hl1u11l<I kPPp lhe h•wiHh Rah·
llw dPmarnis of 1·harity rnncler lids impoRRihh•.
· hath a~ a holy tlay.

'*·

*

*

·X·

"'1'111·: l'h1rgy in a number of l'i1md1PH in London
i\;.;:-:1E Ih::-.-\KT has onlirelx R11ppresRe1l the pnhl'PcP11lly folt. movctl to ·ask llw prayenrnf tlw pl•ople
lil'at ion of hPI' former s1wiologi1!al works, all hough
lhat llw incl'l':tf.:('11 frpndo111 in P1l1walio11nl m:tll<'l'R
:-lw 1h•1·iw1l from them nn a1mnal irwome of forl)·(owing lo lhe going inlo eflcd of the free !'1}1waRllt:h :1. helid.
liv11 l111111lre1l dollars. Rhn· is i111lt•e1l ll 1J·1w re·
. WI.mt a cll'eary and 1legraclingexis1t•111~t· i;11d1 a h1'- 1io11al a!'!) might not hare an injurious t'f1'1•d upon
former who snrhortlinatt>:-1 gni11 to tn11l1. Wonltl
licf woul1l prod11c·e. If s111'11 m•rc 11H• 1111ivrrsal IH'• lhe c·a11He of rf'li1..don." 'l'hc; kind of religion lhat
wer<' f IH'r<' 111on• n•iornu•l'H of 't 1ds stnrn p in t ht~
lid thP whole of mankind wonl1l bf" in 1111• \'1~ry can h<1 hnrt lty e1l11calio11 \~·ill, moRt. :tHHlll'P<lly, hP
w11rltl.
i'njnriously all't•c1e1l hy the. Rprea1l of know le1l~t' .
. lowest i-;t a 1i' of lia rha l'iRrn.
·X·
·X·
'l'he astounding, lhing is lhat. llrt~rn can he fonrnl
* ·:~
people in tlw grl'alest cily in the world that. h:wc a
'1'111:-1 if.la 111ighly JIPl'iod of 1liHCllh'g1·i1tion, :uul all
"PH.\!"l'H'.\L JlPOplc~·· grn1erally pl:H'f' all l'C'for'mR
n~ligion that th<'y are afraid P1lnrnlio11 will injure.
olti-:oJef.e i1lf':lS
llll!St gi\'P
pl:tl'e
10 the new and bet'
.
'
for the h;>nelitof hnmanily at large in the l'at1•gory 'l'l'l1t1 n•lii.don 1•a11 only gain hy : 1l1watim1; it iH
· 1Pr. Everywhere \\'(~ see the evi1lenee of tlw
of "pnre S(•ntiment;"· as if senli111Pnf was 'sonw- tl1P falsr,syH11'1ll8 1ha1 tlr1•:11l 1!11' liglit uf 1•tl1watio11.
hr<' a k i11g of i he oltl. '!'ht> <'t>ll'st ial t'onscionAn~ss iH
thing foreign lo lhe a1lj11slment of tl1e worl1l's af·JI. a w11k·eni11g P\'ei·ywlien'. 'l'he lirst. st1·fi1lliingA of the
f;drs. If we hail 111ore ''pure He11tinw11t." an1l l!'f'S
* ·XR11miHe of llw Nf'w Cyrlo art> visihl<'.
of lite pradit·ul, in lite rela1iun of man wi1l1 m:ui,
'1'111-: rdorm Pll'1i11•11IHuf .\ 11:-;l ritlia J:"g:11i a politi·lltlw worltl wonld he the ln1U~r for it; iht'l'P would . c~al 1110,·enwnl ll'Sfl tl1Hn a ~;C'1H ago, lint nl a rceent
·ll-~
l'ledion tlw~· l'll't'!Pd 1WPnly-six rl'prt>HP1itafi\'C'fl to
not. he so many tryi11g to ci-wapt> from the world
WHEN Chtisf. iiai1l, '' 'l'he poor ye hav1• always
l'al'lhunenl.
by laking tlwir own lf\'P~.
wilh ~·on," he nwant the poor in iipiri:.
1
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THE EVER-PRESENT CRISIS·.
JAMES RUS!!EJ.J, LOWELi,,
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NCF.

to every mfln and nation comcR the moment to

decide,

.

the 11trllc of 1'ruth

··
with 1"11.li;ehond, for the gnotl

or evil

1111Je:

l:lnme great c~1111c, Ootl'i; ni•w Mt>s~IRh, olforlng cRcli the
bloom or bllgllt,
PRrt~ the goRI,.; nppn the left hand, and tht> ~heep upon the
right,
Aud the choic(! gol'H hy loN!\'er 't wlxt that darkneHs ;tiid
that light.

Carele11i; i;cem~ 1111' · grpat. Avrugw; hli;tory's pageA l.111t
rcc(Jrd
Uue death grapple ilr 1he 1lark'111•s1-; 'l wI xJ olil systcrm: 11nd
Ille Word;
.
.
't'rnU1 fore\'Pr on the sl'Rlfol1l, Wroi1g forP\'er on tlH'
thronc\'t•t 1.hR1 R1•illfol1) sways tl1r f11t11rt', a111J hr.hl111l the dim
unknown
!:!t1111deth Go1l wlthl11 the 11l11Hlow, keeplug Wlllrh above
his own.

m

WEAJ,TH 18 THE PRODUCT OF LABOR.
ANY Of. the. newspapers of the country are
n:iaking sport of the propositi~n of some:
members of the People's Part.y for the Governit~sue greenbacks for which the.aggregate
men
the nut.ion shall stand good, hy calling
press money. The notes of a mercl1ant.
' , ' ecause hiP wealth in the aggregat~
. of them. Gold does not. constitute his
wealth. 'n the main, any more than the wealth of
the Un te<l Ala.tea consistA 'principally of gold.

m

SIGNS OF .THE TIMES.

subjects for discusaion at t he In~uet~ial ·
J;abor League at. Brussels were: . I...eg1slat1ve
pro~ertion of labor; t.he laws concerning combina·
tions, Atrikes, and boycotting; the position and
dnty of workmen· regarding militaris~; t.he att.itude ·of workmen's organizations to~·ard .the Jewish :question, universal suffrage, the emancipation
of labor, a working clay of eight hours, and other
social problems.
HE

1

AII the conutries of Europe were represent.ell ·
except HnAsia. and Portugal. 'l'he 8ocialists were
in t.he majority. The Congress almost. unaninionsly ratified lhe exclusion of t.hree Anarchisi.
delegateA. 'fhe United 8tates was well repre·
United Stat.es on fonr or ·five hundreds of millions . sente<l. The ·subject of Universal Peace was
of gold, instead of on the actual riclrns of the coun- thoroughly rliscnsAed, esnedally by the many la~ty
try,, which amonnt.s to se\'ent.y thousand millionA. delegates in. aMemlance, and.it waA nnanimonsly
It. iR t.he whole wealth of the naf.ion that. giveR concluded that the iimff hail arrive'l for t.he har'1'heu to sldr wllh 't'rnlh 1~· nolllt> •·when WI' sharl' hl'r ·
mhw
to itH money representative.
wretd1ecl rr11s1,
. hariAmR of war to cease; an1l for the lahorerR of
Ere lrnrcanRe hring fauw 111111 Jrrollt, nnil 'tlH prospnous to
. 'fm: tlaily press cannot he relie1l upon t.q pnh- all nat.ions to meet each other on fraternal gronndH ..
hl• inst;
·
Before closing it.s session the Congresi; j1:1RAed a
'l'hen H Is lhP hrnve 1111111 ehoo~1'_s, whilP the l'ow11rd stn11ds lish any news in favor of reform movements. E.
1·eAol11t.ion
declaring t.he ahsolnte equality of the
ll~ldt',
P. Foster, t.lie editor of the "Golden Rule," of
ll1111bt111g in his alijuet splrH till his Lrml i.s c•r1wllle1l,
Cincinnati, was invited hy the management. of the. Rexes arnl calling fort.he repeal of all special legisAnd _I.hr 11111ltlt111lo mnkp \'irlllt> of !ht> faith thry hn1l ''Cincinnati Daily Post.'' unrl t.he Clevelancl "Daily lation for women.
fl1•11iet1.
PreAs" ·to he<'ome Htate coi·respondent. for the · R1·s1NEHH is t.he most prosperons when money
l•'11r h111111111lty s\\'t'P(ls n11w11r1I: wht•r·e to-day thP martyr People's Part:y an1l Alliance news, ·an<I was told
fif11111Js,
iR most plent.iful arHl easy t.o ohtain. The rnfo of
Un lht• mnnow Pro111•hp1-; .J11dn.s •with th1' ;:11\•pr i11 his t.lant. whatever lie ·sent. 'woul1l he pn hlishe1l wit hont. interest iDcreases when money is scarce. The
h1uuls;
. editorial AnperviRion. For a few weekA this conprosperit.y of the people, is, tllerefore, inimical to
F11r 111 Crout thP rross st1111ds rr111ly 11n1l tiu• Nll<'kling
t.rilmted mattei• was puhli13hed 1 hnt. after that. it
that of the nRnrer. A firm in Minnesota adver-·
fagots hnrn,
failed to appt~:u· rngnliuy in t ht'se papers .. On
tfoes Jo give Heven per cent. on deposits; and it.
WhUe t.lw looti111f moh i1f y1>.,tenl11y in sil1>11I nw1• rl'i11r11
He1.~ing the managing rditor of the "Pm-1t" as to the
says it can rlo 't.hiA hecnnse it. realiieA· het.wef'n
Tu glt•nn llp th1• ~enltt•red llHht-s Into hbtnry's g-oltlrn nrn.
1·eaH011 of the non-apprararwe of the news sent to
'l'hPy hnvt• rl1~hb wh11dur1•11111l11l11l11 them: W1' 11r1,. trRitor.~ thiA J11t.pe1·. l\Ir Fol'ltf'r \VaA told: "Yon have no t.welve and fomt.een per cent. npon its capital.
.100111· sirt•s,
.
The workingmen arc waRting their t.ime fighUng
!'4111otht-rln1~ i11 lhPir holy a'hl's 1"r1•111lom'.~ lll'W·lit altar idt>a ·of f.lae 1n·esfl111·e th~t. has c~oint~ from the llllsi- nnch · othe1· an1l lheir employers instea1l of ovt>1·~
lln•s:
ness 1fopartmenl. againRt pnhlishing aH mtwh as. we
throwing tlie R)'Rtem t.hnt iA inimical t.o I.heir mil~Lall we .mnkl' th1•ir; Pr1•e1l 0111· Jn.ilm:• ~hnll we i11 011r,
It. 1lot.•f'l'nt pay." Mammon e\·t~rywl11.•1·;, iR t nal welfare"
haste In slny,
1rning hiH nt moR( powm· lo snppresH t 1'111 Ii.
From the tombs of tht• ol1l J•rophpls st1•11l thl' r1111p1·al
THA'I' corporat.iorm make ~no1·mo11A profits onl. of
lamps nway
'i'1rn1m l1:u1 Ileen anot.her.mntiny in the mnks
thn pnhlic~ s.ervice of the people is inAtanced hy t.he
To l1°g1Jj lip !hi' llllll'l}'I' fRgnts l'Ollllll tht> prnpht!ls Of t~1.J11y'.' llH' (Jtlt><'ll'H Own g1umlH, and from tlrn War OffP.r1i1s on whii~lt th<! Rapid Transit Railway ComNew 0C.~a!-.lo11s lt•a<'h 111'1\' tlntit•s: l'inw lllllkP.s R1H'it•11t·g1101I
fi1~1~ t'';)lllOA thiH: "lTnreaA<ming complia.nce with · pany sold itP. line to t.he Newark Passenger RailII llC0\11 h;
ordNH is no longer ohtainahle from men perment(\d
way Company. The price paill was a million dol'I hP}' 11111~1 11pwnr1l !-.till, Hild 1111wnr·d, who would kt't'Jl
with qnafli ecliwation, irn1l this mnst be SP-rionsly larA. One year ago tl1e original seventeen st.ock11hrenst nf Truth:
1·onsid111·c>1l i11 all fut.nm· tlealing with r-iol1lic>1·s."
Lo, lu•fore 11s !;h'Rlll our 1•1u1111-l11·1'' w1• 011r,el\ (•s 1111i-L
ho!llers. pnt. Ll\'O \111nd1·erl thonsarnl dollars in the·
Pllgrilns ht',
'l'hinkt>i·s
tlo
not
make
ohedient
sol1lic>rR.
Roll.111111C'h our .Mnyllowl't', 11n1l ~ll•rr hc)ldly lhrou~lr lht> dt•s·
miterprise. Thns they make four hnn1lre1l pei·
Jll'rfth> wln1t•r ~l'a,
tli1m~ are R1wh hecanse thf'y arc~ simpiy anlom- 1~ent.. clear gain in twelve months.
Not attempt tlw 1"11t11re's 1111rtnl with lhc 1'11.~t·~ hl11111lntonH movf'1l hy thf' will of another.· Wars will
r11st1•1l kt>y.
l'llll when cmongh prople hegin to think. It. is
'l'wm.rn million acres of t.he desert. of Sahara
HUMAN NATUR.E.
h 1·~1.\N n11h11·0 iH \'m·y 1war akin wlwll11n· it 11(' t imf' for mon:u·d1s to t rem 11le whP11 soldiPt::'I lrt'- have lwen mclaimecl since 185() hy digging Wf'llll,
~in to thinlc.
'l'heAe wells rangr from Aevent.y-tive t.o fotlr hnn,..L.~. H11AAi1111,. EngJii.1h,. American,
.Jew 01· <lf'.nt.ilt>.
.
.
dre1l feet in 1lepth, arnl t.he wat.er from t.hem AJllll'fA
All 1mt ionH unite· in c~ondmuing H11Af'li:i fo1· he1·
'1'1rn hoanl of lady m:111agm·s of I.lie Wol'lil'A
np ahont t.wo feet. nhove gronn1l. 'fhe wate 1· iA
trnntnwnt. of the .JcwH; t.hl'Y 1•a11 h:mlly find worilH
Fai1·, hy n \'Ole of fift.y-11ix to thirty-Hix, pusfied a
eollected in clitches, an1l conyeyed to the \'ineto t•xprm1R ll1Pir 1l1>tcRtntion of s111"h c~onclncl; yl't. l't'solntfon in favor of closing the Worhl's Fair on
yarclA,
fiel1IH, etc .. l\lost. of 'the nri1l la111IA in t.he
all nnt i1ms, tl\"t•n Americn, t lw ho1Li'lte1l land of l"nnday. If thesulacfies h1ul liecm working women,.
.
I
.
\T11itP1l ~laff\Alllight be reclaitne1J in the Aaltle Wily,
frl't>dom, inform theAe -poo1·
. people that thev. nm whoso <mly 1l:ty for r1•creution was 8un1lay, they
11ot wunleil within their hor1lers; anti it is h1.wn11He wonhl ham \'oled differently;· hut., lwin~ fm~hion
NtNE plnnkA of the_ platform of t.h~ P~ople'H Parly
they 1\ro poor and might. nt>ed. Rome nssi:-11trnc1.'. If ahle Chnr·ch-Chl'iAtians who luwe plenty of tinrn to
Of ?\lasAuchnset.ts are nut iOtlnJiHt.il!, ai11) iill'hldf'H
tlwy had mo1ie)· in plenty tlw 1liffNt•nt natimHi vh·dt 1111' Fair six days in tlu~ wel'k, tlwy w;ml1l
national l'nrrmwy, nailon~lization of ftllt>gru.phs .
won Id he otforing a pmmi11111 to 111tl111·c•
t lu•m tu Ht~lliHhly dehar t'\'t>ry _one• lllHt> from visit in~ it on
:mil mihmys, rnmlcipal own_ership of slrert. rail"l'ome to 011r c•onntry.''
thf' Rll\'enth. ,
wayA, m1111cipal eoal Iyards, the m:u111fad11re anti
salt\
of liquor; hy --the Government. only., 'I'he
ALL mav present.Truth, but each one 1u11st grow
Ct11eA'(lO has sa veil ove1· two milJioll dollars in
it for him~elf.
I
t>i~ht. hour a day and woman suffrage planks are
one_year by owning her own water-works.
in the platform.·
Golcl and Rilver comitit.nte hut a small portion of
the aggregate riches of the conntry. f~or 1rny one
t.o say that the ·money of the country is only goocl
as it if! hacked by goltl, is to hase the wealth of t.he
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OBSTACLES TO HUMAN
BROTHERHOOD.

wmu:.

free~om exists, man is fitted for un.i-

versal brotherhood; enslaved, he hecomeR a
dangerons, ferocious animal; all his energieR are
converted into wrath; everything must ~·ield t.o
. his deAtrncti.ve attaclrn.. Allow him hiA rights,
and lie is, inclined-to-he noble· and just.
Fii·st of all, however, man mmit. have his frpedom. · Denie1I acceRR to Rufficient air, for examplf>,
he loses his calmi1ess, his congeniitlitj•, an«l nohleness, and is fr11118formed into a fighting, Alrnggling
machinP..
TJrn pet'cept.ion of right. anti wrong -is a natur:i.l
~
.
ernlowment. However corrnpted thro1~lth m1v1ronment.s it may he, ~he intnit.i\·e serrne of. justice
rnmains. The lowest human crt>atnre, \\·hen im.
pose«l upon, will appral t.o this inherent sense of
'
.
jnRt.ice. Boys on the street itulignantly rebel
againHI injnstke, arnl when wronged an appeal to
I.he sense of just.ice. of the other h9ys will generally reBnlt in t.he defeat. of the at.tempt.- Our perceptions of ctlticB may wi1lc!ly vary; ye~, the int.uiti.Ve serum of jnRtice is almoBt. univC>rR1tlly
recognized.
. I.f, then, man IH naturally a moral crnat:ure, why
iA it I.hat AO much immorality exiRIA? If man iA

.

r

·'.

.. .
...

j

hy nature fitte1l for universa) hro1lwrhoo1l, ,\·hy,
t.hen, is it., that. after centuries of so-1·alled civilizaI.ion we are to eBtahlish a 11rdeu.q of univei·:ml
hrbthe'l'hood? Why arc we not. 11011• brothers'?
.Many refon.cerH Reem to hlame hnrnan cha1·:wf.f'.r for all existing social ills. 'l'his. is a rather
Hweeping accnBlltion, when there i,s a preponder:uice of evi1lence Io prove that circu rnst:tnces rat her
fhan charader regulate Ihe condnd, and eRpeeially
the evil conduct., of the people generally. Ai-;k one
who employB questionahle metliods for private
gain why he <loefnm, :mcl he will Ray that he iH
ohlige1l to; in..order to sustain himself and his
family. '"I asf!nl'C yon,'.' he will continue, "that f
wonld prefer an honomhle occupation, hut I mnKt
Hve. Relf~preservation is the first law of natme.
I have a right. fo live, and if I cannot make an
honeBt living I Rhull make 1t 1lishones~ one."
Can you hiame character for such l'On1hwt. '? Can
yon 1leny that there are Anch cases in our highly
civilized country? Would it n.ot. be more reasonalile to account for evil social condftions hy Rociul
miBtnkes of t.he paBt, a111l that. evil charncterR are
t.he . re·.~11lt rat her than the cawie of social cvilr; '?
Hnppose a numlwr of goo1l men begin an in1im1tril\l entt>rpriAo. Hay t.hey Rf:u'f. a large man- ·
nf:u:j.m'ing community. All enter upon I.heir variouB dntief! in goo«l faith, and with.the befit of inf.entionA. None of them am avaricionfl nor of ex1·epti;mally hail i1ulgmelit. At. fi1·kt, cveryt.hing
goes well; vroclnction increaReR, and the wholt~
ent:ei:priBe aRsnnrnR the appenranee of 11rog1·~sB.
Ail work luml, and though their inronrn ~A rat her
8inall, they arf' RatiAfi(•1l" he1·n11He· tlwy Ansprd
nop1ing wrong.
·1 Among the. numher, however, are some who
notice that certain members of the community are
1

1t

inacti~d in no way aid in the product.ion of ·· our laws. For instance, those which authorize
wealth .. Yet these live inore luxuriously than certain men to take human life, provided the acany of the producers. Tbe. situation appears cnsed haR previously done the same thh1g. Trul'\,
paradoxical. All realize that wealth can only he the theory of punishment. is 'not based on the spit·it
produced hy labor applied to natural resources. of ·revenge; hut rather ~o intimidate prospective
How, then, t.hese drones enjoy. wealth without. criminal~. Bnt. do the mn.HAes regar1l it. tl1.is way'?
pei:Cormi-ng nny labor, is to them beyond expl11.nn- Are they not eager fo1· revenge when crime is comtion and leall~ to agitation,. to re~rrn and redre8R. mit.fed'? . WhE>never an eBeape is fe:u·ett', iA it. not.
Through their inexperience much tronhle arise~; 1·11stomary for mobs to break into the jail and hnng
quarrels over the prqper metLocls to ohtiiin jmitice. the helplesR victimA'! Why iH this'? IA man natRmall riot.a.occur; and ~ven lives are lost before it. urally revengeful? I H he really t.he moHt brutal of
iR learne1l that. the whole trouble ;irose from a all hrnteA? IR nn.t nre to hlume for thiR? A re Wt>
J
fundamental overAight, an error in the 1!onstitul.ion . 1•:tlle1l upon to mak1~ amendment:; lo t.he lnwB of
·of their ·oganization; which graRted speciiil privi- nat.nre? · No; it iH not. Ihe fault. of nature, no1· iA it
the intention1tl meanrrnsR in mun; hnt hy ruh;take ·
l<>ges t.o 'Yhomever would avail thernselveA of them.
In other words, they had unconRcionsly enactl~cl
we have made statnes whi1·h impair onr moral
unjust Jawi;, whid1 ma«le it posRible fo·r i:;ome to perception~, the nnt.uml conRequen<'e of wli°il'h iH
legally tl~Pl'e others, th11A pro«lncing all Uw dis- 1liH1~01·1l and more erimc>,
l'ontent. an«l 1JiF;order.
'fhPrn is 011e l1l11nder whid1 hnH hPen 1·ornrnon
'ti 1 na t'tons. IJ llJllB
· t 1a ws Illl\'e evc~r to all agreR. _P1•01>lC! ha\'(~· believed ."ntl
no\\' lie,Ins.t so w1.
•
been ma1le through ignomrH~e ratiter than throngh
lieve it. ahHtrnct.ly j1rnt. that. one-half of h11ma11ity
greeil1. and injnstit~e cani-les every concHh'ahl1~ · . Aho11l1l enact the lawA urnier· which the other half
tronhle. 8hall we~, the_n, hegin a (~rnsarle to im- are ohligc1l to live. IA' it. a. trne spirit of hrntlwrprove· the morals of the people, t.o avoid farther ~IOO«l which rc!fnses to :ulmif. AiHterhoo1l on C"qnnl
tronhle, or shall we not. mther turn onr attention terms'? Can we expE>d any hetter 1winlts Ihan onr
t.o the abolition of 11nj11Ht. lawR '? IA not. the expe- preHl\nt civilization, whPn only one-fifth of the poprience of our lit.tie mannfactnring cornrnnnit.y ex- nlat ion have votes, an1l· that. fifth all of one Hex,
actly that of all civilize«) life'? Tn every newly arnl the more 1111sc1·11p11llll1R sex heRideB '! If wosettled 1~ommunity, where unj1rnt laws have not men were permitted t.o \'Ole fo1· one ~mwrnth.m
yet. h~,f time to work evil results; all seems well. cmly, it won!tl he difli1~111t to find any one lll<'Hn or
.\t first no one iH exactly ril'l1, hn t each can make nmeaAonahle enongh to wh~h to 1fop..ive t.l1p111
an honest livelilfoo«l. ·A few years of i.n jnHtice, again of this power. Anil the change or opinion
however, al'Ousei-; selfishneHH, RllHpicion and :waril'r. \\'onlcl he largely d1w to the infl11<mce of law. The
The effect. of temporal autbority upon the public 111i11iHter, the pe«l:tgo1-:11e, and the moraliHt, may
is inimeasnrahle. Herbert. i-:pencer has Bhown the pre:wh, tP:tch an«l led111·e for a century with ltlBH
snperstiliouA awe with which the multitude look <·fl't•1'.t than one year of the practi1·al «'.«.iu111<•1·:wtion
upon <:iovernmrnts. It iH the _only org:rnization of statntory. enactment. If, lhereforn, · \\'C Wonl1l
having nndiBpnte1l authority, hence its 1-(reat. in- have a nnirnrsnJ hrotlierl1oo«l of man, all 0111· i>fflnence._ Man natnrnlly. worships JIOW<>r. ~peak forls are in vaii1 until W1\ r<'move lht• lawR wl1i('h
of the iplrinRic value of certain doctrine~, and, no ohHtrnd. itH growth.
matter 1iow dear your argnments are, they ham
(•_,:-;yon hring forwarcl any prnof f.ha.t tlw chii«l
hut. lit.tie effect.; hnt add that. laws have alrea«ly
of .the millionaire, lyi11g in the he:~utifnl Rilk-li1w1l
heen pasRed enforcing them, mid they will recc>ive
cr:ulle, h:1s any more rightH of ifx mr·11, titan thH
Ret'ionB consideration; Ymy little attention is
1llegit.imate infant. left in a. baBket. on his door Atep?
pai1l to a convention of clergymen because no one
. 'fit h:tR, when «lid it. get. lh<>m_? . What haA either·
helievcs they have the power to· enforce their
done to give it any precpdence o.ver the ot.hel''t
i«leafl. 'fhis is becanRe the Hovernment. haA H11d1
I know of nothinµ-_, amt I think it. wonl<l fake a
nrnlispnt.ed authority over the indivi1lnal. Whethcleverer man than has yet heP11 prOLlnce«l to 1liBer our opinion of them he goo1l or had, tire laws
cover anyt h in!-( Ihat. will he evi«lence of right. to
the connt.ry have a power fnl inllneiwe 0\'1 r nR.
such prP;cederwe. If neithc~r haA any more inTn the past we find num(!l'ous examples of how far
herent right to the goo1l thingl'I of this wol'lcl than
pn hlie et.h i1~R ha \'e he en e tnwt ed hy fa w. Some
haR the other, when does one hegin to hav<.~ that.
years a~o the l'nited ~talcs recognizP«l lhe owru•rright, ancl at. what particular time does it hecome
Ahip of negrneA. 'fhe reBnlt. was the rnaBseB 1'.onjnst that. pie otlwr sho11l1l he deprived of it? The
fornie«l their mornls to the circnmstanct>s :rn1l heone lt<rn no ·snpHrfor right. to anyt.hing; t.heir rights·
lieve1l that :11l:i.1 k C'Omplexion waB a natural reaan• Pqnal; an«l it is only t hron~h th,e «leprivation
son for d1~priving a man'_of hiA ri~hts aml liherfy.
of ilH l'ightA tl1nt the child of the hasket is bmnght.
CtmfmieB al-(o,_ wi1en <l«)vernrnents Wt\l'e strongm·
up in hl11e-1·hrckPd, «hove-driven uniformity and
arnl the people weaker than at. prmient., natural
d1al'ity-provide1l ~1'.:mti11esA, or lrft to itself in the
rights were all hut. nnkn.own, an1l lf'gal crime waA
gn1ter, whilt• the millionail·e's offspring iR tenderly
·the or1ler oft he 1lay. ThcBe were the timeR known
l'art>«l for, provi1li>d with all possible aidH in itR
as the Dark Ages, .when the idea of the hrotherf':lRY :1cq11ieAe1we t.o circi1111RlnnceA.-Bt'11, fo Tohoo1l of n1ari · exiAt.e1l only in the mirnlH of 11. few
l'Otll.o, J.ubo1· A cl rncalf'.
martyrB. Yet in thiA age of fancied civilizat.ion,
look around an<,\ obHerve the b~rbarity of,many of
ERROR is the shadow of 'frut~1.
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THE HOUR HAS NOW STRUCK.
for what it is worth. It is impossible to pass the
do not forget that the hour ha~ now struck
counterfeit coin; however artfully manipulated to
. on .the swinging bell of the um verse. The
represent the genuine. There is no stealing the
,JllLIA ('. l!'llANKJ,IN.
great
crisis has-come in the life ~nd history of man.
wardrobe of our neighbors to enable us to make a
.t.liiH worlcl of uffedR we see many r,1111AeR in
'fhe fruits of all the struggles of all the nationf!
respectahl~ appearancefo that realm of heavenlr
01mration that. prodm•o npon tl1e cixotel'ic min1l
conditions where neither praise nor .blame will through all the age11 are now ahout to be gatl_ie1;e1l
tho impreHHion that "what.over a man soweth," · weigh one atom in the verdict.
arnl garnered for· man. In the concentrating
1111 1;1rn roap.whufever h:irveRt he chooReR. Ilnt. it
J~et the natio1is of the earf.11 prepare for the sh'id heamsof.a divine and heavenly illumination it is
iH u fnl1m illnRion, ."Do. men g~ther grapeR of hu.l1mcing of ncco11nt.s, f~r t.he voice of u1'e oppressed to he _Reen that no martyr for iiherty haR died in
t"h1>rnR or figR of thiRtleR ?" The outer or phyRi- of Ollrth hn,s heen hear1l arnl jm1t i1·e will he vain ; that no· seeker after truth and wisdom haR
1·111 mnnifestnt.iona of life plainly prove to ns that meted ont..
Rought in vain; that no poet has ever swept hiR
"whntRorvor a mnn Aowet.h that. Rhall he al110
eorJs in praise of lihert.y and loi;t favor in the enr1•np.'' A111) how mnch lllOrfl iH it. in t.lw Apiritnal
raptnring melody of his soul; thnt. no inspired seer
SELECTED· WISDOM.
rnalm '!
has ever. prophesied of a future glory and foun1l .
WHAT WE NEED:
We look n1·011111l u111l Hee th<l Rf.rong -0pprel"sing
his glowing pict.nre hnt the fitful phantasies of a
m•~A1' we really need, bot.h Houth and Nort.h,
t l1<i woak ; we hc1u·. the cry of the widow· a111l t.ho
disordered brain. Already we can see the moving
and. in the interests not. only of colored
fu.U1ei·lesa plnucling for jnstice; n,11d everywhere we .
people, hut of Indians, .TewR, rtalians and China- forms from departed ages coming np to aid us in ·
RllO inequaJlt.y. f n oitr weaknef!R W~ hecome pes•
the great a11<l final st.rnggle. 'fhe garments dye1l '
men, is to i·ecogni:t.fl thllt t.11e right. of any man to
Hi mi1-1tR, clonhting f.110 j1owrr that "tomp(1rs I.he wincl
live ancl prosper among nA depmHlR on what he is in hlood a1·e lmried fore~er from our sight... Tlw
to t h<i shonJ lam 11." Wu grow impatient .hP1~a111-1e
adnally doing, and likely to do, for our community, sc~enes of past strife and bittei·nei.s are forever for- ·
· t '"'"mills of the <.iod1:1 grind slowly."
. not on wl.10 were his parents or where he was got.ten. Ilope anti expect.ancy fill the hosom of
·AA well ~-ry to evndo the law of gravitntion, an1l
horn. Some attention to race and family may men ancl thrill and dance aloi1g the qui vel'ing ar\,·alk from the brink of a precipice ihto the open
help ns to form a preliminary estimate of a man's teries of our national liie-heing, making present
nir, llH to think of escaping the reward of our works.
probahle capacity; but no merely theoretical opin- and pot1mt all that promise has proflered or ne1~
Before tho Ureat Hecompemmr uaeh sonl stnnds
ion should hinder our giving full weight to actuai cessity required.
almw, u.rnl like the Aensitized pin.tea of the photoEvery human heart is made for an imipirutlon.
facts; and we should always keep in mind that
gmplwr, reeeivin~
the
indeiihle
impreRsions,
so
.
many a man fails to inherit the general character- Every human desire reaches forth to i.ts ideal gou11.
our thoughts 1md 1lesireR, cleep cngraven 011 the
istics of his family or race. We outgrew long ago Never on earth so many straina of melody, never
Hon!, 1t:re tlw rcflcctiom1. from the outer worltl.
~o· 'many bright and attractive forms of love and
tlu~ fancy. that only a king's ·son ought to be at the
If \re Rmul out inhnrn10nious thought.fl, nnd they
head of a nation, and that a peasant's son ought beauty. What can humanity ask hut a possibility
•~n11Re snfleri!1g, thoni.th years may roll on, anti it.
never be anything bnt a peasant. Why fancy that of realization'! Can any power or being be blamecl
11.1ny suemingly have pasHecl from our memol·ies,
the son of a ~oreigner cannot do good service as nn if, when all· things are within our reach, we are unancl tlw mortal may hnv(l put on immortality, you
. -American citizen'! Home Jo reign nations h:we re- willing to stretch forth the hand and take them'!
will l1avo to hnrvest the _re1111lt. 'l'lw inexomhle
Drop not from yo'ur remem berance the fact tl~at if
1~m1tly 1~oi1t.ributetl valuable elements to our poplaw of rntl'ihutivn jlll;tice will net. ''WhatAoe\·er a
nlation; why take it. for granted that there is any. YOU have want and Oppression and SCr\'itndP,
1111m Aowt1th that. Hhall he alAo reap." Hnrn llA ·
·
·
. and deg,raclation,_ it is of your own choosing. If
race likely to come here which ought to be kept
wint(lr followR Ht11nr11er.or tl1t"y Rill' ·eeclA thli night,
out? It. is well enough to exdu<le such immi- .. the toiler, the producer of wealth, chooses to
will re1~o~np1•11Rn l_m nrnte1l out, 1m1 none rnn l'FWllpe
gmnts llA aro undesirable on account of individual,. hartel' away. his inheritance and bind chainA
n nt iI tht>y hn \'O pni1 I tho nttermo t farthing.
·
tlefocts; hnt wholesale legislation against all the around his limhH none can prevent it.. But still
When Bnmo hat! tho clenth warrant rend to him
nwmherA of a race 01· nation is utterly iniquitouR. our c1·y will be, "1'he honr has come, fellow-laborhy an ollit!er of thu. inq11i1:1ition ·he replied: '' Y0111·
ers; reach forth the hand and gather the clnst.erin~ ·
•• Jnflt.ic(•, :1s well as policy, demands that each m11:n
warrant gi veA yon more con st ernat ion t hnn j t dors
he nllowetl to ser\'e mankind to the utmost of his frnits of the ages."-I'ac(tic Union Alliance.
me.'' . Hpiritnally illu111inatecl, he Haw. and felt that.
po,~er~, u111l the lii~hest place he is it.hie to fill..
T1rn "Pitcific Medical .Journal," one of our largest
wlllltover alllictions they conlcl bestow upon him,
lf Im is kept ont. of his place hy prejmlice against
ancl hest exchanges, after giving an account of the
Kreahir onus \rnni in ston• for themselveA.
his. color" 01· mce, there iR a grievous wrong, not tQrrihle crueltieR inflicted on tlumb anim:tls in the
The l'·onAl'iou1-11w1-1s of n gornl deed clone or thought
only to him, hut to all who might otherwise re- Han. Francisco Rlaughter-honse,'l, which it call:-1
foll. is it1-1 own reward, ancl such thought:; or dt'eds
<'Ui\'t~ hi1-1 l)olp. 'l'hiR principle, of ronri:e, demands
"'l'he Inferno of Butchertown," aclcls the followin~~:
nrn as Rt11·e ot' meeting 1·e<·ompunRe as the opposite
. the abolition of restriet ions on Rex as well aR !':lee; "We wotild suggest that the Hodety do not Atop at.
iH of having to .1~ompm1s11.tr. This has he(•n tlw
and· we t~a.nnot Hay that prl'j111lice haA heen com- the slanghter-hotises atH~ mnrkets, but tnm tlwir
1~onsolatio11, thi> bnlm in Uilr11cl, f01: many wenrr
pletely driven out by j11Htiee from our people's at.tent.ion alsoto Hpottsinen who, fur wanton pleaR1-1oulR that hav1• givrn their life to_ tlU'il' fellow-hei ngs. Nut. t11Hll•rRtootl, rl'jectu1l hy t Ju• oneR their h_eartA, unt.il wn Hee womrn_ in many a rid1 1 eaAy nre; cruelly tortme inoffensive animals. We h:wt~
lnhorR were lwnefitfog, many timPA tlwy ha\'<' pulpit which men now hol1l.-J/. Jr'. llollm.111 ;,,. Reen sea-gnlls shot arnl wotmtle<l from the decks of
ste1unships hy idle paAsengers-clei;gymen among
lu11ml t.lie •~ry of "Crnl'ify .h_im ;" ancl t·hiA haA h<'ml Opt>11 <'0111·1.
tlw only <'iu·thly rewiml. Hut thPy ha\'e a co11Tim minister of the goHpel should rememhcwthnt. them-as a mere pnstime, and fisheR pnlled from
A1·ions11esH that. -tlw tinal vei·1lict will .he to tlwir the Bihle con1lrm11s 11s11ry much oftener than it. the deep-not to he eaten, hnt to 11ie anti ·rot.
jm.t.ili1·ntion, iuill th Py ~te:ulfn~t ly plll'Htm tlwir 1loos tlw liq1io1· 1·urse. Will the miniAtry make an This iA callecl "sport." Rhame!
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KARMA 0.R THE LAW OF RET.. RIBUTIVE JUSTICE.
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The conAl'i(•JW(' may. h~ w lwnmn hn1l that a pparcnt ly no impr<'Hl'lion i1-1 maclf' 11po11 it, hut tlw impmssion iA 1111\1fo n.nd will he nuulfl 11rnnif1•:.;t wlwi1
p1·01K~r c·ornlit imiA are <ll'velo1i<'il.
\•111tw rrc:riw•cl iH wrilf('ll npon th11 tnhlt•fA of thr
inner soul, and ~lll'h iruli\'itlual entity will he taken

t~ffort

to expel the llAUl'(\rA from the <"hm·ch '?
non 't stop at the liquor CllrAe. 'rhe R:t vi or f-li pprcl
wine, hut. he lashed the uAm·ers ont of the h•mple.Sul'tli11"r.~1 Rrform .Tuur1wl.

Orn material eyes cannot see the Rpirit. within
lmt we grow as do the tlowerA, 1wrnlingalm0At. till''
same cornlitions for unfoldment; light., Ronwtimes
Hha1low, often t.oo the rnin of a1lversity; Ho are we
1hwelQped, ri:nd when ready or ripe the M:tAt<'r
'1'1rn i»·opl1~'s P:ut.y se1•m to he RPaling the cloom ·
<l:mlne~ gathers ns to Hin'IAelf to hloom in HiH
of thi• ."Holi1l ~outl~ ;". th1•y pollecl t.wenty-fivt>
sight, according to the )ight. we have takt>n ·1mto.
thou11an1l \'oles in.the recent election· in Kentucky.
ourselves.-Amelia B. Uu11t11e1", fo·Occultis111 .
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generations; but if _we wish to develop the .high~_st freq1mntly injurn and degrade us the reverHe.
_type
of h ~unanit.y, we pursue -another course.
Ho, humanity has not moved torwiml with any .
IJUMAN EVOLUTION:
steady
regularity, hut has veered this wuy and tliut Through
th(rgcnerations
that
evolve
that
type,
we
H.\'1l'EL 111.0DOETT.
lllnst impply opportunitil·H and incentives, hnt let way, in don ht and l\urkneHs. l 'eople, huth in the
l'.\ll'l' JU.
·!Q·\N, e,·en in liis lowest ei;tatc, has many more · them work out their owu l'alrntion in self-devel- indhhlual capitcity and in communitieH, advaneu
wants than any other creature; a111l as hti opment·. Only through their own struggles can in one or more particulars wl11le, very likcly,Uiey
. prngresseH in ci vilizat iou and achievement his wants · the); fully uufold their own powerH, and trunim1it retrogade in others; which, in some cases, haruly_
keeps· them up to the standanl already uttai11ud.
ircrease. lle is tlie most helpless in babyhood, au impro\'cd organism to the 11cxt gencrati~n. .
We muHt du for the animal; but we mlu:1t Jet In Home cases they lHIBh, ahe1ul rnpit!Jy; awl i11 ·
aJld hif-l heJpJeSl:lllCSS extends O\'Cl' a far longer peman do for himself. .Mun can be inHpired with some caHes they fall behind. Hometimos they do
riod~ While most of the animal creation' arc Oil
their feet in two hours from birth, it takes the lrn- motives of kindnesH mitl philanthropy, muking not seem to be losing much till all at once they
man nearly a year, or four "thousand times him work di1:1intereate1lly and earnestly, for stran· take a fearful plunge down; losing aH much in
ers, 'or for the brute creation. lie has lan~uagc twenty five or fifty ye1m; a~ had heen gainetl i11
as long.
The skill that. supplies wantH ercatei; them. .A with which he ea.n express U1onghts und faclH in five or ten cent.nries. lieucmlly Uwsc fallH have
very largo per cent. of civili;.;e1l collf'Ulllption, arc detail, and with precision, and by means of which . been preceded hy great Ill!lterial prosperity; 1rn1l .it.
articles that were ne,·er thought of till Homebody's the knowledge acquired .in one generatio11 is riot. look!:! as if the prosperity' was what precipitutl'd
i111ugination invented them, and pictured a de- IUF;t in the next, but passes down from age to ami the fall. Prosperity incitei; to i1lleness aml luxmy;
as the richest inheritance. lie is physieally bet- idleness and luxury make effeminate; efl'eminacy
. ma.ml. lleing exhi.bited, and placed upon the
market, the demand came-though the dcma1Hl ter qualified for the performance of any work re- totters and falh;. I ntcn:;i ve ci viliiation reaches
for some things which now seem nearly in<lispen- •J11iri11g skill; and he has a sen:;e of harmony,
the climax soqner, and it; more s;1seeptilile tu nd)'ia!Jlc, came slowly an<l through a good <lea) of heanty aIHlartistic l:v;te, that is denie1l the brnleH. ·v.cnm comlitionH, whieh always co111tdo.teHt. ever~·
Ile ha8 an imttgiuation and aspiration !_hat l'arries comn11111it.y~
coaxing. There h; more poetry I ha11 trnth in the
l_'hyf'ical awl menial 11nso11111llwss aucl del:.(m11·rline, "Man wants b~ lit.lie here hclow." He him a great wayH further and hil:.(her than a11y •
at'.)' co11w lol:.(ell1d', awl the whole 1111111huo1I iH i11wants nearly e\.ery thing\'() can t.lii11k of' awl he other creature.
The imagination is the fountain head ol all 11i1t- vol vcd i 11 a1iy ri~e or fu 11: ){0111~ foll fr1.1111 111<wereates artifiCial wauh; that nature, till tlcpravl.ld,
tcrial
fixtures anti all co11trivances. There it;· 110 liood failure; awl if tl1e ll11itetl Nt.1les falJi.i, Hhn
revolts agaim;t.
will fall from the Hallie c:inse. Thinki11g people
Not °lly 1uan':; ueccs8itie:; 8ti111ulatc aytion, but work in 111ccha11ism or arl, no dogma of religion,
almumml wants artificially prOlluce<I, 110 the same. 110 law, 110 form of gowrn111ent or atllllini1:1tratio11, Hee I.hat a11otl1Pr crisis it; co111i11g in this country,
Aud actio11, whether it is to supply a normal or no passing f:'Llihion or formula, 110 i11vcntion what- and that we feel stronger and safer than we an~.
an abnormal want., has a developing tendc11cy, ever, that was not at first sim pie imagery. l>c- The privation of the lauorii1g massl'H iH rwt our
and in that rcspeet carries the human species up- struy this faculty allll there could he no cha11gc weak point. Labor wasrnever ::;o well paid, anyward in Hie scale of being. But the capacity to in the affairs of men, either for the better 01· worse. . where in the wor1d, as it has been in this country
for the laHt thirty year:;, Laboring people never
progress was there iu the Htart, as it was not in the They would be as staid in. their c11sto1rni, fashions,
lower orders. All the attributes that are now man- laws and ways as the beasts of the ficltl. This is indulged in so mm:h leisure, iu1d so many Inxu~
ife1:1ted must have cxii;tcd in the first parents, in the hell that rings all the variations of lifl•, a·:d it rit:s and vices and to the Hame extent as now; awl
germ fur111, or the development, con Id not )fa \•e is i111possiulc to o\er-c:;timate ilH value. ,\spira- they 1_1evcr worke1l :;o few hours for a dar ; allll
tion iB uuivcri;al anti insatiable iu the Hpecics, but tlicre -wuultl be uo Huffering auwng. them if tlwv.
taken place.
wern lt•111perate · aJ1d extirl'.iHetl a rtmH011ahle prn' 'l'he privations a[)(l su'ffcri11gs of animals do not the hrutes know it not.. .
There i~ a deep a111l abiding rcverc11ce for I.he dence arnl economy. "It is tntc there is 11111ch tlisHerve tu 1~1ake them s111artcr. and lll(·re capable,
Halisfllction 1u11011g them, and it is true that frcbut -the reverse. When they find, t~iemi;clves sur- great Principle of Uau8alio11 (l 110 not. use the ten11
ro.trnde<l by unfavorable environments,· they do to express all co11ceptio11s ~f the I >eit.y) that per- 11ently they do not get their desert:;; but their dis11ut turn their adven;HieH to good accountfor tlie111- vades all people, an1l is the base of all religiurn;. Hatisfaction. c01·1;es more frolll what ut11l•J'P get tlia11
i:;elvee, but they Hink as a consequence; while if the .l\'lan spans the chasm of material. 1fo;sulution, awl from what they fail to get. Envy produces au i111ditticnlties are not t.oo great to· snrn1ount, I he his acts hem arc largely i11flne11ccd h~· his l111pl'H 111cuse a1i1~tmt of di:;content. A:; a rule lalwri11~
people' know littie imd ~are less whether they gut
aud fears of the great hereaflt•r.
powers of man expiunl to meet the o.ecm;ion.
These arc some of the morn important 11naliticH jni;tiee or not, pruvidetl they do not get less tha11
When the physic~tl couditiunB het!ou1e su1i1ewhat unfavorable, the organi:m1s of animals, like that make man, as diHtinguh;hcd fru111 the brntt•, jtrntict•. They arc as willi11g fo receive more tlum
man's, make some chauges in. trying to aJapt and they form au impasH;_tlJle gulf lw: w,·eu the two they deserve as their e111 pluycrH are. lt. is tliis ·
t hcmsel vcs: and, so far as unconsciouB intelligent:e ~miles of creation. I low any one can look at all almost irnivcrsal de:;ir~ to. overreach that makes
can go, I do not know but the atiiJnal equals the these radical differences, and calmly coudude that. real reform impussiule. .Justice will come whetJ
liuman in atlctptability. Holiieti111es't1ic instincthie man is· ~ml~· _a highly developed animal l do not" there iB a general tlcma1HI for it; lmt while cvei·y
011e is. Heekiug for the best for himl:'clf, discuntellt
sense appears to be keener; but 1mffcrif1g with see. The 1lifference between bcin~. created with
them does not conduce to intellectual cxpamiion progressive attributes and without is a tremendous aml wrangling and injustice will continue; anti the
difference-a difference that one or two missiug sliarpm;t will carry ott' the spoils.
aml unfoldment.
In the labor de1iart 111ent we ha\;e reached that
Animals can contrive to exi:;t and perpP.t uate links cannot account for. There is an el()rr1ental
their kind where the conditions arc not the bt;st, . soul difference that not only cxiists now, hut ex- stage that we can l'a,,iJy step forwanl to wliat is
lmt the Rpecimens grow d warfetl and lc8s pcrfcd isted equally at the beginning; and the 111anif1.,~1etf just, u~· we can step back. Which shall it Lie 't
in proportion to tlieir lliscomforts. But the hu- 1liffere11t:e grows greater a11tl · greah',I'; .\ n:l. that
,\:-; ]011g a:-; l'inkcrlon detective:; cuntined their
man fre1111ently rises l.ltlllerior to natural circum- widening divergence is the proof that man was
outrageH
to the suflt_.rjng working1uen the press was
made man, and niade to ascend, .while brute was
stance~, ehanging discomfort into comfort, and
making de~irable homes where, without his inven- made brute, an<l made to remain I hrnte through silent, but since t hcl:le tletecti ves have rel:iorted tu
the vast eons of its exi1$tence. 1\Jan climbs or questionable means ,\·ith two prominent citiie11s of
tive skill; the earth would be uninhabitable.
If we wish to produce the highe::;t type uf any soars through the activity of hb peculiarly lrnnian Heattle, \V ai;h. tj.11.: papers out vie eal'h ot.hcr in
species of animal, we mu:;t supply the uest pos- attributes, but they ha\·e as mul'li p)-lst-ibilit.\· of i,howing what an aho111niable db;grace they are to
sible conditions, and keep them up t hron~h se·vernl evil as of- gooJ; arnl hiH hlind expl'rinlentH aR ch·ilization.
1ror The U11iverM1l Republic:
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the few, and thereby taking the bread out of the 1u1<l necessarily impelled to provide their full quota
utouths of th~ many. A genuine Monoi,oly-ah~ of the ww·ld's toil, _thel'e would be quite two work·
WHAT IS MONOl 10LY?
Holutoly without any rival or competing outsid1Jr- ers for e~ery mie thern is at present. So with half
'fHEHDOJm w"mu11'l', HOlJ'l'll JllUHHAN tr., 1iu 1mN11J,,\NJ>.
nv.u1~ iH an immcnHo Imo an<l cry _made on . worke<l inteHigently in tho inte.restB of everybouy, the work now done in· the world dispenso<l with,
every hand againHt 1:1o;nething cu.lied monop- without leaving any outHide of its reach, is exactly and twice the number of toile1·s thrown into the
oly; hut the 1ineHtion that ariHeH almost unbidden wlmt tho world i;hould work for and welcome aH field to <lo the other half, the nctual workunr
to U1u tho\1ghtr11l mind on hearing it is, what .iH the conHummation ahove all things muHt devoutly · would only have a 11tmrter of the toil to <lothat
now falls to the lot of the ordina1:y worker. 1'his
thiH powerful-thing thm1 being wm1tonly opposed to be WiHhed.
A Monopoly is, then, :~ combinl\tiun thoroughly would be rest for the weary, and re.lief for the
aH a viciouK thing-Monopoly 't \Vhon the trne
philuHuphy of things iH intolligontly vicwe<l, it is equipped 1m<l organiied whereby ways and mmms c11mti many :ue now cruelly and helplessly su[~
then ma.do apparnnt that gi vcn a cortain thing or may be.most effectively :~1ul economically upernted fering from. And j•ot, while we t'.Onfront theHe
priuciplo that has power ii1hornnt i1.1 it., all <lepcn<lH to bettefit all thoso having an interest thernin. thoughts, BO dearly visiono<l hy the worJu'B ad·
upon how it iH aftm·w1u<ls employed whether- it be .Just suppose then a genuine Monopoly ellicien.tly vanced seers, a host of people will at on_ce ariHe
. vicious in itB· rmmlts or virtuous-in other wor<l11, planned on a scale sutli~iently gra.n<l and ~om pre-· exclaiming, that they want no <li!ninution what·
Whether it ho operated 1:10 aB tu curse or bleHs. hensivo to embrace the interests of every person ever of the work at presont being done. Don't
Nothing iH in itBolf necusHurily or ubsolutely Good withii1 it! Could anything more cffoctive and do· they! indeed! These are some of the "many wild
m· l~vil; the 111urn power that iH vested iti"anything airable ho conceived'! \Ye make bold to say that. and weird thoughts" having no manner of foun·fur evil, by tho Hume token, if it be employed to nothing could. Hnt many will be staggered at <lation whatever in truth or common sense, but
·uthor 1mthlifforcnt purposes, itH power will be felt tho bolduosH and uu1la.city of om· suggestion, as it with which undeveloped and uninformed men are
ahuost lake· away t.hoir brnath ! All right; · <leteru1inately afflicting themselves, simp_ly be·
c11ually for good. It iH freely ad111ilte<l, then, that will
;
.
,.----thiB thing c1dlo1I .Monopoly i~ u power;. it iH felt t.o while men are so conHtituted that a gl'eat idea is HO cause they know no better. We do know that man
bmdensome to them that they can only stagger does need his burdens lessened, wo do 'well know
hu oxt.ro111oly vicious in itH act.ion, us it is ut pres·
under it, that fact thl'owt:i a flood of light upun the ~hat ho lllUSt have a Hnflicie_ncy of care anti leisure
uni. umployml. 'l'hen let. 111a11 be wii:;e duough to
h'1u•e out tho 111ii;chief to its vo.ry c1mi:;o and erndi- intention of the Master when he s1tid: ''I have before he can develope the higher Divine fu.cult.ieH ·
t'.11.W tlmt; then will t.llis u1isunderslood and groHHly mnny things .to say u11.to you lo bnt ye cam.wt. bear which are hidden within, :rn~l constitute the inrn;1:.
miHapplied power he p1·ovod competent tu work them now." Htill It is fa.st · appearing I.hat the most receptacle of hii; being.
·Man needs to be well rid of these "wild a11tl
just 1ui 011.i;ily and happily in the hi~hoHt iutereHtH Universal or t.110 Racial )Jan is carring l;eaviel'
burdens of thiB clmrncter now th:ui he did many weird thoughts," or they will in the lung run get
of the race.
. Wluit cauHes thiH lhi11~ Mo11op'oly" to lie ctmied centuries ago; and that fact indicates that he is rid of him. ~o with reference to Monopoly; if he
as an evil thing by Hection of the Cullllllllllity 't approaching the time ,$11en morn aml more of cou\d he would get rid of it aH a cul'se, but only be·
'rho faet l111Lt. it iB a method of working satisfacto· "the muny things" so long wisoly and lovingly cause his "wild' and ,\·eii·d thoughts" concerniug it
his. possmision.
have won a temporal'y victory over him and vic·
rily and economically to effect a i;i ven pmpmie, hnt wit.l1hehl from hin1. shall cnme into
.
.
limized
him instead.
.
I
Man's greatmit want allll his trneBt and he8t
that it. iH now selfishly rmitrieted tu a very 1mlect
Nu Monopoly iH tho very thing man uee<ll:l to
fow, who reap· all its grnat. uml pmrnrful atlvau- friend iH this very thing Monopoly, but which .
tageH. 'l'ho thing itHolf iH hhv1·olcHH; vice tlueH nut Home arn regardi11g in the 1i1ost extreme light the eai;c him of his burden of ca~·o, anxiety and toil;
Hhow itself in t.111\t. 1Lt all; Urn vice is in its 1Lppropri- other way .. Time fumiHhes opj,01'1.unity for 1level • hut he re11uires the reality itself lo. du that, the
ation Reltishly h~· the fow, which is U1e fadyr or opment iu every way to cvel'ything having a Huf· reality in all its glory and gmndner; and if he
ltW(ll'·wherehy it. wurkH 111h1chicfforthe 1111rny. AH licient amunnt -~f vitalit.y \~:it,hin it so to ail vance. wanti; I.hat BILlllC opemtol.\, fur evory perBon alike
soon as the ide1t of Monopoly iH apprcho1ule1l hy· ~fan c1u111ot he much older heforn he .iH much upon this planet, away then with every un·
the worhl insluad of hy ono 111an, 1rn1l so soon its au wi8CJ~, and is able lo diBcriminate wit.11 ~uorn ac· i.'.alletl-fur medium. of oxch~uge. \Vhen man has
organizitt.ion c1Ln be effo.dml hy man to cnmte aud l'Ul'llcy t.l11m at present be.tween hiH frien1ls a11d 1lll vanced sufliciently to work tl1il:l pla110t on the
operate such a Monopoly in the interests of tho his foes. l\Ian'H ignom1~ce or imperfect develop· lines of .Monopoly, maybe he will then find an. whole World, inHtoad of in th~ interests of a re- · ment and viAion has in his puHt often caused him . other field to COlllJUer in tho SalUO Way 1 by bringing
Htricted fow, what IL surprising differerwo in tho to kill the goose that h~i<l for him its golden eggs; some of the outside orbs in lo a still moi·e wi<le and
complexion of the whole thing will he quickly and could he now succeed· in laying violent hands comprehensive l\Ionopoly.
made aifparont ! . 'fhese thoughts are wonderfully upon this grievously misun.derstood thing-MoIF our neighbors prosper in their businees QI'
holpful to the ready solution of the question with· nopoly-there is much reason to believe that he
would stultify Mmsclf in throttling it. Fortunately ~ais~ good. crops. we are made miserable by jealwhich we Bhut"d.
ously. If society had an interest in all husines:;
Thero would not he 1.-1nch ongcrneBH shown for it is a thing s subtle and profoundly virile in itiLll hnnu\n at- we should be made happy by each other's proHpercreating a Monopoly hy thot-10 who now do it, only solf Umt it wil necessarilv
.
. evade
.
it.y. Lot us stop competing and become frieiuls.
that it poHsesHeB uuuked advuntuge8 not. possible of km1its tu get rid of it.; and after theso attempts
The
grnen-eyed monster would then die of envy
attainurnnt in any other Wl\Y. · A Monopoly is nee· havo proved rns Vl\in, bett~r thou~ht will step in
that he couhl no longer nmke us miserablo.l1_Bsarily IL combhmt.iun of interests in some way, to sho~· h \' to ntiliio it.
l\lany w'hl and wierd thoughts which have 110 Ouldw Rule.
sllowing readily the power that is vosted in co·
operation. Hut the es1o10ntial point in a genuine fuundat.ion whatever in true reason and profound
Tm~ overhead chcck·rein for tho honie. ii:; a reMono110ly is tu widen the scope of actiOn so souse, · arn l\t the prJsent moment infusing th,eir fined an<l steady tort.ure, not ollly f~r the strain
thoroughly u.s to do away effectually with all~ venom into man 1s life, and' are making him very backward of tho neck, but because th~ animal canrivalry and competition. Ro far ns the Worltl at .. much the ca~·e und toil-wo~l1 creature he now not see the ground on which he is stepping. 'fhe
large is concorne1l this is t.he grent and crying sh~ws himself to be. It is hard for the many at swaying of his head from side to side is evidenco
want of the l\b'C·. · But it is exactly what the World the present juncture to realize this. How many of his trying t-0 find relief.-Bostun Tra11script.
l\t largo ~nows nothin~ about. What it has a bit~ of the world's millions would now be ready to ad1'1rn~E are in Chicago ·over three hm1Q1'e<l. \vo~
terexperience: of is something immensely less than mit that there is .too much work being <lone. by
that; something _wrongly n1tmed a. Monopoly; but mu.n in many directions! Less than one-half the men's. societies, all organized for s01~1e object .of
which is .not one, as it has to cope with others. work now done would snflice to a.bnn<lantly supply usefulness, .mutual ~enefit or self-improvement.A. false Monopoly; it is worked in the interests of all man's requirements. Were all men ·naturally· Labo,. Adyocate.
1
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But while the Adam of t.he· Old 'l'ef!tame11t ii; a
THE EVOLUTION OF THE PSYCHE priudple anti :\ uiyth, aml trne in it.i; historic ai;IN TERRESTRIAL CONDITIONS OF. pect.s only i11 a racial and not in a 111urely pt:irsonal
s~:nse, the parallel lmtwel'll !lie I wu diaracte1·s dueH
TIIE DIVINE HUMANITY.
S . .\, ~H:ltHI LI ..
nut extellll all tlau way thr~ngh, si11ce, while the
HA'l' 111a11ki11e.l havn, in . SOlllC way I COltHl up
Di duo or aecoml form of man ii; equally t.rue. in a
'
from the lower onlen; uf a11i111atetl lifo racial Hemm, \HI have never Heeu auy reaauu lo
thr·ough the lawH of .cvolntiun, aud by the ('roit· doubt that the Uolestfal J11telligu11cuA, ,\·lw f:IU)ler·
.
tive lutelligenceH, few uubiased uiimh.i will do11y. i11tornl the evolution of II umauit.y aml of Ui vi lhmBut rmrn, as he origi11ally Hloml upon tho planet, tion, dill sec proper to signalize and em plaasize the
when he first emerged from t.he a11i111al wurl(l- ad\'ent of the cm that htttJni; the ucw. allll final
awl 1u-1· he st.ill continues to exist in all hiH orig- civHizat.ion of the world, allll whid1 iA at. imcu t.l1c
inal barbarism in vm;t multit.mles of the iufel'ior most clmraderiHtie aJHI evolutionary of the Divinefonm1 of the race-wa1:1 a being of quite a different .Man in human life-by i11trod11ci11g 11po11 tlw stage
ur·tler from llie higher foni1s o( the ci l'ili::a of the of I ime a real, Ii viug, historie penmuagc; wht,1, by
preaeut time. These two forms and •1nalities of his zeal, his lo\'e of kind, ·his self-devotion anti
men hold to each other a siu1ilar and ,correspolHl· self-sm;rifice, should fnmish ni;rnkillli at the ont. out.ial relation that the lan·u sm1tai11 lo the iuwyu, i:;et with the loftiest cxan1p).l of the Divine mall·
or fully developed huttertly--or Pi,;ychc as · tlw hood. Certainly were it .not tme it ought to be.
Greeks termed it. [Note l].
All i1~ illl tllit; man lEHoH, in his life of practical
Between these earlier and later fonuo of man- and fratern.al beucvolence, in hii:; wor(ls, his deeds,
•
kind, physiologically ar~d rnetaphysiologically cou- in his courageous and heroic Helf-devotion to a crnel
i:;idered, rolls the long chronic tide of nearly one arid ignominious deatJ1, and his love of mankind
hmidred thouaand years; [Nute :!_].
and his love of Truth, is tl1e grandest bulletin
During this vast interval of• time. the . race, and board ever set up on this little planet of ours by
mure especiall_y certain portious of it, have been the Celestial Intelligences to win, to attract, to
H)owly advancing· along the Jines of progressive instruct, to illuminate and uplift l!HLllkind-nut exevolution, and through an almost infinitude of re- cepting the· great., grand, wiRe and imhlime 1-ioeti'nements, embodiments, ro-incuruations and other r;atci:;, whom we have e\'er loved more than auy
more cosmical transformations-exterior· and in- other character in history.
terior-in terrestrial, spiritual and Celestial stateH,
~ocmtes reprosent8 better t.han any other person
until, in many character8 the
spiritual
.
. antennae, the in histo1·y, the rational and philm,.-ophical int.ellirational al1<l aft'cctional tentades, the Hliapcly ·anti . gciwe in man. But, at the same lime, as such, hl'.
delicate limbs and the powerful and symmetrical wai:; the exponent of a people at once the mo1::1t
pinio11H of the Divine Pi;ychc of the Ma11·God-l1y brilliant, refined, intelligent and educated of all the
which he is ultimately to rise and soar irito the peoples of the ancient world; hut 'who were,. divided
infinite' heights of the ·Divine Loves, Wisdoms and. up into ii number of petty warring ~tatei;, and
Potencies -of Celestial and Pniversal J,ife-liavc, .· had so little of the organic principle among them
in many persons, nearly developed within the that they perished fighting each other. .J esns, 011
ancestral forms of the lal'rnl man.
.the contrary, represents the noetic or inspimAs tlie Divine- NonR, like the wo11der·worki11g tional intelligence, the. love element in 1;uman

ro

'

..
; i

..

nrncha11c, sits within.anti weaves, trn11sfor111i:; and life, .the organic principle in civilization; atHI .at
new-forms tho karma [Nole il] of the beautiful tiHsneH people whoi;e religious, national a111l organic t.endof ilH divine Ps);che, it it; as constantly tliHintegrnt- eul'ies are Ro strol1g .and vital that U~ey have prci ug, dehabi Jitat.iug and exu\'iati11g I he tissue:; a1Hl served I heir unit.y as a pe11plc f(JI' thuusa1i1lH of
olemeats of the elder tmrn.
years. under . cireu111sta11ces that have 110 parallel
In that rema.rkablc rnytr1 rnganli11g the Creation in t.hc liislory of manld111l. ·
and Jail. of man recorded in Cieuei:;is, tliis primeJ,ut llH nut he mia1111denilo1J1l. Tl11~ object of
val man is vnriously 1lef'i~11ated. as: "The first
thiH pap r, a1HI of a11y that may 1·mcceed it. 11po11
·1ua11," "Adam" (or earth. 1111L11); "fon11cd out of thii; aml cognate su\,jects, will he to Hhow that
the dm11t of the gr·onml ;" anti as "111a1lc in the i111- . this, our iielovu1l humanity, both radally and
age and likenei;i; of Uml."
peri:;uual ly, haH e·ve~· hcc11 ad rnncing 11ori11ally
111 the New Tei:;tament (lilt tXir, X\': -li) the two from its ve1:y dawn 1111til tlw prei;ent'timc; and
furu11,; are placed in spiritual cunt.rni;t with eaeh along ihe exact aml Hphero-spiml line:; of progres, other: "The first man \,·as of the earth, earthy; sive evolution; aud in perfcd harmony with and
the l:'ccun<l man is tl1eLurd from Heaven."· These obmlicnce tu absolute undeviating lawH; formulalrnl
lllltl otl1er passageH ill the l.Jih)c exhibit a llHU'Vcl· and t~11furced by the l>ivi11e Colc1::1tial Intelligen~es
uus int 11itio11al ptH'ceptiou of those import.ant facts, -and just as n111d1 so a:; is the evolution of a star
foi·t:eH m11l transformations, !Jy a111l tl1ron~h ·whieh with·its 111arvcl1J111> revolution in time and space.
Yea, more: that there is nothing unnecessary,
the prinJcvai forms of man have been slowly ad"'~nci11~ t11w~rd an<l .i11lu the liigher s1;iritual foru18. nothing snpertiuonK, nothin~ left to chance in the
of the ran•, and ei:;pet:iiilly 111ay we so regar·d them operation of the laws, factori:; and forces tli:it
when we 11 fh~ct 11 pon the dense spiritual darkness gornrn tho Ii ncs and columns of the advancing
of tl~e age in which they were uttered; many of hotofo of l1111nun life, as they have from the beginning heen Alowly, Hilently,· yet. .surely, m_ovir:ig on'them.

.

•

t.

"

ward down t.hrongh the WU.llifuJtl 1niJhmf\ittlHM of a
long, weary 1\tlll dre1uy pa~t., towartl the ultimate
prndest.ined atid iuevit.ahle goal. lo .which :it. eter·
nally gravitatt:is hy an interior and tmeniu~ law,
viz: Tim 1;1o;m'ECT ~rAN ! t.ho la11•, the gual, .the
dc11i'i1tf/ of every .Boni of man.
Hays t.11~1 great aml illustrious Humboldt: "All
<1ovt:irnme11tB, Religiom1, Philosophies, 8ciences,
hooks all the forces of civilization ha\'ll hut It
Hingle object., viz: 'l'he format.ion of the ci viJized
man. Earth· holdH up lo iti; Crnator not.t1i11g lmt..
t.ho finiid1ed fruit-man." To I.he . prodnct.iou of
tliiM mag11ifico11t result t.l1c eutfre 1111iverHe con·
Hpirei;, and. the !'Ian; run their eternal t•omseH.
Note :!. Some ~pirit anthoritie~ l'lllee the 111,:e of the ht1·
mau rnce at !.l(i,870 yc111·s.
Note a, The won.I kar·mu b \Jeri l'etl from two ol'igiunl
root-word~-k11.1·0 or caro,,llc.•fl, 1uul 11111, which mc1111:, ~·11011'1·
!'tf(/C, Hllb~lall!'I', Cit• •

Note l, 'l'heUrcch employctl the wortl·l'~yehc or Blltlt•r·
llythat ill thee•1rliestst11ge_sof Its actll·c life, after It ha~ left
the O\'llUI, is uothlug but 11 rutle :-;lugglsh worm lil·illll'. ill
the earth; lrnt which, 111 its mo~t miiturc 1tud fu !Jy tie rel.
opetl state, tukc~. to lbelf wings u11tl a Conn of 111arn•Io11:;
1Je1rnty, 11.1ul soius a wily luto the at111osphc.1·e~ of free hpacc,
lo designate 11.1111 repre~e11t the huma11 soul; of which in1lecd It is the most perfect i;yml.Jol k11own lo the 111lt11rnl
worhl. Some hpirit a11thorlties )1laee it nt !Jli,1'170 yc11r:;.

.\ ·

"Et.i1w1•io:.\N powers are finally legislating in the
interest of labor. The Frunt:h Uo\'ernmeut hai; de·
creed that engineeri:; and· Htokers n1tu1t not be required to work more t.luui twelve hoitrs a day.
Four hour..; of i;toking is worse than ten lauun1 of
_,
other lahor on ac(:ouut of the exceM11ive heat.
~tokeri:; and engineers recently mutinied 011 an
ocean steamer and imid they would uot work any
more at t.hc tenible task; in responHe the eaptaiu
· promptly shot the lea1lcr down. It is a i:;tmuge
anamoly in our civilization U1a.t the hat·<ler ai1tl
more, laborious the tai:;k the louger the lwui·l:l
of labor.
l\le11 in powerand the clergy arc continually 1i1ak·
ing complaint,.; and are horrilie1l at the number of
eriminals there are in the world, but th~y never
:my anything· about the oppresHi vo measures
hrnught. to hear against thoi;c who try to earn an
honest !i\'ing, that is the prolific caui:;e of :;u 11ui.11y
tnu11pH and itllcrH, t.liat mostly form the "crillli11al
classeH."
Holicit.iollfi abunt Hie loHt-1 of worldly ap·
prulJatiuu or fame iH pantllul to haugiug on to mat~
ter. The n11m or woman who reasoni; spiritually
ktw.wa that t:ltrch counts for ;1utliiug when this short
i;pu.11 of material life is passed. Houis. are measured
by their love for others arnl 1:1pirituality-'-not hy
their love for self or for matter.-1'he Better Way.
B11ll'l<

1'1rn l n tcma.t ional Hueialist Uungrei:;s held at
BruHselH wiu; pr·ududirn of much good hy !J1~i11gi11g
into closer relatiorn•hip the workers of the tlilferen~
nations. The next Cougresi; will !Jc called the In·
ternalional Worker:; CongrcAH, in whid1 delegatPB
reprei:;enting the workingmen of evury · civiliwd
nation will take part.
O~E who is wholly dependent. 011 the la!,or 1.•f
others for everything he coni;umei-:, we cal I, l:!trnngely
enongh, a gentleman of intlepenueut means !-The
New Earth.

.
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SOUL.:.COMMUNION -TIME·TABLE.
The 27th day of each month, and from 12 m. to half

I

12 p, JJl, 1 being the tfme fixed Rnd lnMplratfOllRll)' CODl.,mllUICaled through 1·111~ WoRJ.JJ. 11! ADVANC&·'J'llOUGllT Jor
Houl Communion of Rll who love their fellow-men, ltE·
OAltDU~S8 OF' HACE AND CJtJmD-the ohjeet being to
Invoke, through co·operation . of thought and unity In spirit·
11111 l\HJ1lratlon, the blcsHlngH or universal pcRcc and ·higher
~11lri111al light-we gin! below a tRblc of eorrespondii1gllmes for cntcl'lng the Co111m1111iu11 In v11rio11H loealltles:
When It Ii; 12 m. nt l'orthu11I, Oregon, lJ. H. A., It It; at-'AuMtlll, 'l'cXll8. . . . . . . "·...
·
1 :4:1 p. m

)l&llt

,. '

''
r.1

:1

,I
I

'

•,

.·1

A lllfllHtit, 1\161 llC. . . . . .
.....
llmiton, MRl!H . . .
llalthnoru, Mil
. ... . .... ...
H11rllngto11, Vt
Herne, HwllzcrlR111I.
...... ....
Jh1onoH Ayrus, K. A
. ... .. ....
Jlcrlln, l'rllHNlll
... ... ..
Huffalo, N. Y
C11mta11tl11oplc, 'l'nrktoy
C11pe o( tlooil llopl', A fric'n:.....
t:hRrl11lt11w11, l'r. 1<:11. Iii·
t:ol11111hln, K. C . . .

ColumhllH, Ohio.
t:ape llom, .H. A.

. Cnrlll'llN, Veneznclll .
Chicago...... . . . .
Dul.llln, lrola111l..........
llonver, Col . . • . .
... .
llotrolt, l\lh~h. . . . . .
1111\'llr, "llelllWltre '.
IMlnhnrg, Bo11t1111Hl.
Frankfort, UormRny.
lrrankfort, Ky. . . . . . . . . . . .
irt. Kt•arnoy, Noh.
Fn•1lrkkton, N<•W Bruns,

. . . ..

.... ;

11 a \'Rll II, t: II ha
llallfnx, N. K .. ·
llarrl~h11r1t, l'n
1l1111olt1lt1 1 H. I.
lnWll Cit)', 111.
1t111la1111pol1N, 11111
.it•r11~11h•111, l'nlc~tim"·

..

NnHh\·lllc, 'l'enn·
New llnven, Cm111
New York City . . . . . .
Newport, It. I..
Norfolk, Vn..
Now Ortcnns, La
omahn, Noh . . . .
Otl.&Wll, Ul\11ada. ' .. ' '' '.'
l'hlladel}lhln, ·Penn . .
l'anama, New Urauadn. . .
l'itt8bnrg, l'enn
Paris, J<'mnee. '..
Home, Italy..... . . .
l:!t. Petersburg, Hlls8ln

l:!l\V&lln&h, (la . . . . . .
Ht •. I.011!1:1,·1110 . . . . . . . . . .
Banta Fe, N.. l\l
Ht. JohnH, Now Fo11ndlR111l

Springfield---What it is and Will Be. ·

p. 111.
p. m.
I'· m.
p. 111.
R:-11 p. m. ·
.f:IR I'· Iii.
!l:l~.1 JI. m.
2:f1f1 I'· m.
io:ll I'· 111.
\1:2ti I'· 111.
:1:f1R p .111.
2:·1R I'· 111.
. .... 2::1Rp. Ill.
:1:•1:1 p. 111 •
a:41i I'· lll.
.. . .
2:20 p: m.
. . . 7:46 p. m.
1 :OR p, m.

m.

l:f18 p. nr.

The site of Springfield is on the north side of a mountain of considerable
magnitude, and around on the 01)positc or s(rnth side of this mmmtain flows
the l\'liclcllc Fork of the \Villamette, winding around the western base of the
mountain <llld bounding the town on that side. · 'l'hc )vater-power is obtained
by .tapping the river just above the mountain, ancl bringing- the clivertell current in on the north -side of the mountain. '!'he canal will now carry a
power equaling 3,000 horses, and the whole of the l\Iicldle 'Fork rh·er might
thus he safely and inexpensi\·ely controlled for manufacturing purposes. At
present lmt 300-horse power is being used. The power can he used th~ sec- ·
ond time within the town limits-the upper fall being 12 feet, the lower fall 20
feet. The. water never freezes, and is clear as crystal. rviany"manufacturing ·
enterprises are needed and would be well sustained at Spr~ng·fie1cl .. Factory
sites vdll l?e gh·en as a bonus to those who will immediately improve them,
with ·power at mere nominal cost the first two years. and at $8 per annum per
horse-power thereafter.
.

Springfield. a Great Railroad Center.

(

V lcksbnrg, llll8s ·
VNll Cruz, llll'xlco.

-~- ..... ---··

-.

:l:3G p. m.
1 :48 p. m.
t:Ua p. m.
:1:28 p. m.
3:21 p. Ill.
12:0.l p. 111.
. . 2:3:1 p. m.
9:21 p. m.
2:08 I'· m.
·... . . . . . . 1:48 p. m.
2:59 I'· m.
!l:Ol p. m.
. . 12:1!1 p. m.

81111tlago, Chill
HJll'lngflehl, MRS!!.
Han Franulsco, Cal.
'l'Rllahasi!t~o. 1''ln .
Vicuna, Austrln

.c;o acres of the town-site ha\·e be.en ·set apart for union depot purposes, and
as much will be needed. The Oregonian Railroad runs southward from Portland on the east side of the Willamette directly to Springfield, and is being
extended southeasterly to Eastern connections; sun;eys are being made for
a trunk line eastward from Astoria· to Salt take, amply backed by capital, of ·
which Springfield will be the Central Oregon entrepot; a main branch of the
latter road will be extended southwesterly from Springfield to the best ocean
harbor bet\\1een the mouth of the Columbia and San Francisco;· a local branch
is to be constructed northeasterly from Springfield to the vast timber belts on
the Mohawk and the McKenzie; the Oregon and California Railroad, present
through lii1e from Portland to San Francisco, has a station on the west side of
the rh·er, within fifteen minutes' walk, and will not fail to run. its trains
into the Springfield union depot when erected. The greatest railroad builders
. of. the world are at the head of these railroad entert)rises.

Springfield a Great Fruit Land Center.
The intelligent reader has only to look oYE:r the map of Oregon to conclude
that the most producth·e farming lands of the State are around Springfield.
Here the great currents come together that constitute the main \Villrimette
rh·er, resulting in rich alluvial soils. There is no "spotted soil" around
Springfield-.it is a \'egetable compost, quickened by needed mineral elements.
It is the richest portion of the famous \Villamette Ya.lley. All the fruits of
the temperate zone flourish here, and figs haye lilatured. .Fh·e acres in bearing prune trees will alone yield a family lidng. Fri.1it tracts as well as Springfield lots can now be purchased at .much less than they will soon hring.
-

Money on Long Time to .Improve . . ·

- ... -·

An arrangement has been made with a~1 Easter~1 syndicat: ~·ontrolling large
~ums of mo1~ey to ackance means, <;>n fmr and liberal conditions, to buy and.

BOOK PRINTING .
or

Any Kind of Job Printing~

1mpr0\·e Springfield property and adjacent farm property. Best, however unless acttially necessary to do so, not go in . debt. · For further particular~ ad,
dress (with re.turn postage)
H. N. MAGlTIRE, Springfield, Oregon.

We 'arc prepared to do-.all manner of work, from tho
11rlntl11g of a b111:1lnesi; card to the making of· a bonnd \'0I·
umc. Material all new and ·carcfullr selected.
·
.
PROGRESSIVE PRUiTING COMPANY.
-198 rlxth street, Pprtland, Or
1

·,I

l

Springfield ·a Great Water-Power Center.

2::m p. m.
l::t1p.111.
:1:-1:1 p. 1i1.
•l:IR I'· Ill.
2 :,f1 I I'· Ill.
:l:IR p. 111.
:l:O:l p. 111. .
\l:fil II. Ill.
2:0:1 p. Ill.
2:28 p. 111.
IO::ll p. 111.

:1:83 p. m.
1 :Ml p. m.

l:!t. Paul, llllnn . . .
St. l'anl, Minn.....
.. . . .. .. .
Hmlthtowu, Jamaka.
Sioux Falls, Dakota
Salt. J.akc City, Utah

·;··~.·.
I . ·.. \

Springfield is on the east batik of the l\Iiddlc Fork of the Willame~te river,
in Lane comity, Oregon, between the l\lidclle Fork and the McKenzie, ah.out
16 miles west from where these rivers issue from. the Cascade mountams.
The OreR(m State University, the first eclncational institution of the State, is
2 ~,~ mile~ west of Spring-field, ancl a short mile further west is the town of Hu-.
gene, the county ·seat of I.,ane ·county. 'l'he lancls between Eugene and the
State Uui\iersity, and betwee11 the Uni\'ersity a11d Springficlcl:-re~ched by a
splendid free steel bridge across tire Middle Fork-ha\'e been surveyed and
pi'atted ipto streets ai1d blocks ai1d are being rapidly. co\'ered with residences
and business houses. Two ·companies ha\'e been organized to construct street
railway lines between Eugene and Springfield, and it is considered a foregone
conclusfon that Eugene and Springfield will be consolidated into one city, with
the manufacturing· interests and main transportatfon business on the east side,
at Springfield. Altogether the most eligible site is at S1)ringfield-drninage
perfect, beautiful building situations, natural stenery unrivaled.

1:Oi p. m ·
8;38 p. m.

Ht. Homlngo, W. I

Wiimington, N. C . . .
Wai>hlngton, D. C. . . . . .
Walla Walla, Wash.
. . : - J __ --·-

1

8:11 p. Ill.
i :·1\1 p. 111.
. . . . . . . . . I :·18 I'· m.
:I :04 p. m
2:0:l JI· m.
2:18 p. m.
2:18 p. 111.
2:11 p. 111.
p. 111.
2:2:1 p. 111.
:1:18 p. m.
:l:lf• p. 111.
:1:21' p. m.
:i:or, JI. m.
2:11 p. 111.
1 ::18 p. m.
:l:oB I'· m:
:1:11 p. 111 ..
. . . 2:r1a.p. m.
Vil p. m.
R:l!J p. m.
. . . . . !1:01 p, m ...
. . . . ... . . . 10:11 p. m.
2:48 p. m.
2:11 p. m.

J.1111111111, t•:111t.
J.l~hon, 1'11rl.111t11I . . . . . . . . .
Ll•1111111pto11, K1111
I.I ma, l'eru ·
J,lttlc Hock, Ark .
llfllwankce . . . . . .
!llobllc, Ala . . .
l\lom11hh1, 'l'onn . . .

,..

.
I

:1:09 .p. Ill.
R:Ol p. 111.
R:1:l p, m.

lll!orglllOll, lll'ill~h 111111

Montrea.1, Cana<ln

The better to sen·e the interests of those who have determined to avail
\ themselves of the arrangements made by and through the management of T1-m
\V'oR1,n's AnvANCE-TIIotTGHT and Tim UNIVEHSAL REPllBUC to secure town
and farm homes in Oregon, the undersigned will open an office and. perm~-·
nently locate at Springfield, in I,ane .county, the trade center of the nch fnnt
lands we are colon'izing.
.

a:O:l
:1:28
:!:OR
:l:IR

2::18 p.

C>N T:S:E .GROUND.

..c:..=---------------
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T/1c Unit1111f Hnuurnity is the Jfitlc1111 ill111 uf Pence.
DY J,UCY A. MAJ,J,OllY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Per year, to nuy purt of the United 8tutes,
,l,IJO.
"
"
Rritii;h Empire, flrn shillings.

CHEMISTRY

OF CHARACTER.

•LIZZIE non:K.

rio11N, and Peter: nnd Hobert, nn<l 1'11111,
God' in his wisdon~ created them nll.
John wus 11 stntesmo.n, and Peter IL slu\'e,

!!}

!.

Vol. vi, No.

\

GOOD WILL FOR ALL.-

l'ctcr rejoice in an lufinltc peace, ·

Sl'E.\KtNoof pt~ople in a condc111111ttu1·y wa\' licof their
or their creed ur. ;lwir

1_~a11sa

. Hohert may learn t1!1it the truths of the Loni
Arc more In the spirit, an_d 'less In the w<ml,

igno.r1mct~

And l'uul may he blest with a holier hlrth

race, iH a \\'cak11CJ:>H that even the best are not. free

'l'hnn the pnsslons of mun ha;l nllowcd him on eurth.

from.

,John, n11<1Peter;-1111<1 Robert, and Paul,

scion~nm;s of

God In his wisdom will cure for them all.

race, of their color, of their creed; whether they he

CONSCIOUSNESS.

view all things from the state.of 1levelopment of our consciousness, an1l not from

their· merit.

The man

lJ ni ver.::HLI Brulherhood nut ii they can

look npon all human beings, irrespective of their

------.------~

al>

One has uot entered into a rnalii:ing c<)n-

whose consciousness is

centered in money-making would look at a grand
painting from the standpoint of dollars and cents;

good or had, beautiful 01· ugly with tlw sllllle ft•eling of goml will.

When thiH eu11H1:lommceH is rnal-

izml there will lie no motive i'or the co111le11111alio11
of any one, for we will Hee that all have their pla1·e
in t.l1e great temple of hu111anity; and tl1aj, they arn
all-like the partS',of a gruat 111aclii11c in

Evil or g_ood o.s the co.se might be,

would admire the frame and the coloring, etc.;

incomplctc11eHs-bei11g

White, or colorcll, or bond, or free-

while the philosopher would see in it that which

.John, nn<l l'eter, 1111<1.Ilohert und Paul,

would expand his consciousness-develop his soul ·

111oldc<l

Bnilller, Love, into a Perfect Whole. ·X·
·X-

l(·

our stale o[ com;ciommess.
When om· consciousness is sufliciently 1levelope1l

tor uf the lla11i;un l'laee ll1ipti:;t ch11rd1; Brook-

we will see beauty and wvrth and purpose in all

ly11, diHcUHHetl the snbjed of upc-11i11g t.he l\Ietru-

things; and we will then he a.hie -to llllLke the

pulita11

right comuinations to bri11g all into hanuony .

cording tu the "llerahl," he Haid that _"if the

co11dilio11~

they could not foresee,

.John, nnd l'ctcr, nml Robert, urnl l'nul,
llotl in his witllom crentc1l them all.
.John wns the hcnu and the heart of his i'lllttc,
W11s trnste<l 1111d honored, \vo.s niiblc 1rnd grent;
Peter wn~ mndc '1ienth life's hurdcns to groan,
An<l ncYer once dreamed thnt his :;oul wns his own;
!lobe rt i.:rcnt glory and honor rceci yed,
For zcnloui;ly.preachlng whnt 110 one hclicYetl;
While

l'n~1l,

of th,e pleasures of 8in took his fill,

Aml guvc up his life to the service of ill.
Itcha11cc<l thnt these me'n i11 their pus:;ini.: nwny
From enrth nml
.Juhn

it~

conllict:;, nll died the same <lny.

wn:; mourned through the length and the

ii·

l\111~c11111

*

speech has no limit.

T11uim who believe that mankiml must alwayi;

tongue:
While !'11111 \1·as convicted of mtmler, an<l h1111i.:.

from the forces that are tangible to their physical

Hnt of l'cler, alas! "he was only n 8luve.".
Of llolJort:

'Tis well with his soul-It Is well;"

While !'uni they consigned to the torments of hell.
Born hy one law through all Nature the sanie,
Jl'ilat made theri1 differ'! nud wtw' wus to hlamc'?

John, trntl Pc_t?r, and Robcr_t, and Paul,
God in his wisdom created them all.

senses; while those who see that mankind are
rapidly growing int? harmony feel .the forces that

The la11gnagc of love iH ·a

that. lives in the Hilencc.

In the cu11ii11g time,- wi1e 11

all have become wii-:c, th;mght will 11rn11ifm;t with'l'hiH will lie i11 tlie iii-

out the ai1l of Hpecch.
tuiti ve age.
ii·

WHEN

*

Where the soul of -the black man is pure ns the
white;
out where the .spirit, ti1roui.:h sorrow mntle wise,

* *

lives will Le phyi;h:al a111l 111enlal peaeo all the

'l'm; leaders of the Old Orde! rely upon the i~
norance and passions of the m"asses to sustain them
in their selfish schemes; while the leaders of the
New Order place their hope in the intelligence and

time, right here in the noiv, Uwy will not remain
ignorn.n,tly bad, and pay the t hunsand and one
penalties thatnature exacts from her tlisuuetlicut
children. -

f{;i

-

*

ALL

* *

'f1rn Christ is more ·crucified to-day by the
the divine in -people to help.them in .the s·uccessof

Out· where the llesh cnn no longer control

Christians tha.n by the Jews in former times.

The frce1lom and fuith of the Goel-given wul,

.Tews crucified the hody, but the Christ-ianR crucify

John, and l'cter, and-H?bcrt, and Paul?-

I
\

·X-

No longer resorts to deception and lies;

Who :;hall determine what cha11ge may befall

* ·X-

p:.>ople le:irn tl1at the rmmlt of li\'i11g good

the cause of peace and righteousness.
· Ont" In that _region of Infinite Light,

111 liiH. ser111011, ac-

Hile1it lan~uage, and therefore reacht'.H the soul

·are tangible to the awakened spiritual senses.
:\!en suid of the Statesman: "How nohle and hmYc!"

on -Hunday.

'l'm; house represents, the center or soul; the learn in the_ :\fol ropulita11 M; u:;e1111i i 11 Ii ve." Hcv.
A. C. Dixon is mistaken. 1\le11tal imprnvc111c11t
world the circumference or physical life. .Man
i:; only pos:;ible \yhcn peuplt• arc allowed to think
loves home life to the extent that he has cultivated
for themsclrns. 'l'hiH they 11iay do in a u111seni· 11 ,
his soul powers. The strife· bound lind no charms
hut i 11 the d1 urd1 0110 111 uHt "111'1 iac or .he d1~111 metl."
in the home; their enjoyment i8 in the· noise aud
hurly-burly of a great crowd. Home life has been The church all•Jws 110 1mmtal impruvm11ent in
the m~ans of developing woman's soul powers; - theological tluctri11es.
·Xtherefore, she is more intuitional than man. In·X·X·
tuition develops by peaceful meditation.
'1'111~ wise man ii; 011c of few won 11-1; the foul 't>

continue in their inharmonious condition, reason

The purpose of life was fnlfllled in them· all.

"Ho~rn wet>kH ago the Hev . .A. C. - llixu11, pas-

lcam morn in a church in au hour than he will

·X·

Jtohert died with the prube of the Lord on hi:;

.John, 1t11d l'etcr, nnd Hobert, nu<l Panl,

, I

worki11gma11 wauti; mental i111provc111e11t he can

*

uren<hh of the Jnn<l;
Peter fell 'neath the lush i 11 n merciless hnnd;

I

Mai;tcr

Out of cnrth's clements, ml11gle1l with llnme,

llom to

f ~~.,1-;

by -the

i;tate of

powers-We really bring all things to the. level o~

Born hy. the In w tllat compels men to lie,

\'

tL

<io1l In his wih1lom -ereo.tctl them nil.

A111l helplessly int11 lifc's history thrown;

II

i
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those whose consciousness is centered in display

Fashioned au<I shaped hy no will of their ow11,

•

2,

Hobert a preacher, and Paul-wo.s a kJJaYc.

Out <if life's compounds of _glory 111111 shame,

I

.I

i-

----~-------:

John may in wisdom and goodne·i;s lncrca:;c;
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I

tim in spirit and in truth..

'fhe

*
l<·

thnt etcmit.y 1:ontains iH m1gern1c1l in each

soul; just as great forests arc engermetl in a Hingle
seed.
·x-

*

BAn111rn wire fe11ccH are cnwl in t.l1t~ extreme,
and it shoul1l be made unlawful to use them.

.

18
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-------HAPPINESS.
mllA'rJmm mankind engage in, the object they

EACH AND ALL.
ltAl,l'Jl WALDO EMEltHON,

Y,

µ

l'l'TLY.

think~.

lt1

tho field, you rcd-cloakc<l clown,

or thccfroril the hill-top looking down;

l

lJeings.. They are shortsighted, not having devel-

word nothing can be destroyed-thiugs are only

Whllnt his flies Hweep ro111Hl yo1i Alpl11c hcii.:hl;

oticd the spiritual sight, an<l they fail to see the in-

transformed.

evitable outcome of their mistaken course, and

become immortal <that it>, to have a continual un-

they keep going on in the same delusion that some

broken consciousness) we must havo the conscious-

time happiness will come to them in some insta~1-

ness of truth.
The idea(!) is the life, because the idea(l) createH ·

Nothing IH rnli' or goocl 1Llu11c.
I c111lght the s1111rrnw'~ note rrnm hen\'ell,

into forni,

being that one can pursue, and by swift rnnning

with the idea. Our form takes on the mould of

l•'or J cllcl not hrini.: home the river 1111tl sky;-

cvcntmilly _obtain ; but it is a culmination growing

llc n1111g to my c11r, they Mllll.: lo my eye.

out uf previous labors-just as the flower is a con-

our ideas. Ideas commit niurder, for which we
hang the for1i1~thereby releasing the itleit of

'l'hu 1klic11t~ shells lny on the shore;

dition of the plant, an evol vod climax of the seed.

murder to blend with simi!a"r itleas in other minds,

The IJll hhlos or the latest

'!'hat whicl~ the world calls happiness is but the
shadow of the renl thing. Heal happiness is nev.er

and thus impel them to do more evil.

I hri111ght him home, 111 his nc~t. 111 emu;
lie sl11gt; the so11g, hut It. plenscs 11ot 11ow,

\I'll \'C

Fresh peu.rls lo their otlllmcl g11ve;
Arnl the hcitowl11g of the Ml\'lllle sell
ttrcetccl thci r ~nfc cscnpc lo me.
1 ~vlpc1111w11~ tlrn 1\'l~ctls 111111 roum,

tlisintcrm;tcd love is cxpericncetl .

thoughts to enter

·X·

Jlncl hilt their hc1111ly 011 the shol'l',
With the s1111 1u11l the s11rnl 1u11l the wiltl llJ'l'Olll'.

we lack the positive moral force, as a regular life

* ·X·

. state, to inhibit their entrance we still linger rm

. WE have Hccn 11wny· "H~fonucrs" and heard

the lle.1 th µlane.

The nature that is im pressiblc

or be evolved out of, before the first faint re.aliza.tion
of the immortal consciousness can come to UH.

Nor km•w h·cr hc1111ly's 1Jcst"11tllrc

degrne . tolerant of views that differed from the

Wns woven stl II hy the snow-white dioi r:

standpoint that they had adopted .. It was not he-

,\L lm1l she 1•11mc .lo his hermllni.:e,

eause the H.efon~ier thought that he was all right

I.I kc tlic hlr1l rrnm· the woo1l l11111ls lei l he l'llt;e ;-'l'he g11y cnd111nltnL•nl

I

A gentle ·wife,. Lut fnlry none.

.

WILS

and everybody else all wrong; but because he
seems to thiuk it necessary to attach him13olf to

11n1lon1•,

.

"*

l

*
l(·

.Dil'"a firm helieyer in "whatever iH, is right,"
and tlrat we can tlo very little in thwarting or

'l'hcn I blLlll, "covet truth;

761ne p:~rticular bel~f of Home .society before he

helping the pmpose of ·the one 8upremc Power

llc1111ly is unripe l'hllhoo1l's chenl;

fS retlll y for. work j then he thin ks the refonrn~tion of

that rules the universe-C. C. Chul'di in R. 1'.

I !en vc II !Jehl nil w llh the i:11111cs of you th."-

the world depends upon his fighting every idea . Journal.
We too believe that "whatever is, is riglit."
t hnt is not fonuulntcd in the resolutions of his

As I spoke, hcne11th my floel
'l'hl' 1.:ro11111l·plnc·clll'_lccl lls prelly wrcnlh,

J lnlllllccrthc violet':; l1re11lh;

· over mo sonre1l the cforn11l ~ky,

the "right" of all things is to work its tramifonna-

*

A rn11111l 111t• slootl the 011ks 111111 fl rs;
l'lnc·eoncs 11n1l 11eorns lily on the i.:roun1l;

__

it·

tious from one Truth to another; and so on uud

'l'm: st rcugth and nouriHh men t given hy the
.,.

food we eat dcpemls much upol1 the condition of the

.

Full of tight 111111 of llcll~·;

mind while eating.

Agnln I snw, 111;11111 l hmml
The 1~11llng river, the mor11l11g hint;· -

t~ontented, happy spirit will give more nourish,ment

H1•1111ty thro11ghn1y senses stoic;
I yleltk1l myl'clf to tho pcrfcl'l whole.

ORDER.

Y

ot' 1·annothave good fruit unless the treu liat>

go0tl ht>nlt hy roots.
. This unrt h lifo tlown to this stuge in the racial

growth has heen its rooting period.

'l'o huve it

he1tlthy ruotl\gu one must lcnrn to ntteml tu all
tho trifles thl\t go to nmke up life. We must be
orderly-orderly· in our thoughts; onlerly in our
comlud; onlerly in nll things.

Bread
and water taken with a.
.

on.

'l'he meat of the 1iut is within the shell, and

the purpose of tlu; 8upremc l'ower· iii us breaks
that shell and uses the meat to help sustain the

physical body: 'l'h_e cousciousnesH of the_ nut, as
than tht~ most sumputous fare eaten in a conten·such, it> conserved in the higher com;cionsness it .
t.ions, augry conditiQn of mind.. The .r apanese la- ·
enters and be:comes a part of. In this way the Huborers, who nre essentially a cheerful p~ople, cnn
preme Power works its purpose of grnwth in lioth
do more work on a handful of rice a day than the
the nut and omsel ves.
Americnn laborer c~n do on three hearty meals.*

If all were only wise enough to cultivate a contented nnd cheerful spirit the people could he better sustained on half t~10 supply o{ food we

IhJW

·X·

l<·

Tm: .more (he ani111al uature predomiua.tljW in
nHlll the more he exhibits the destructive fac'f.tlty j
the more the spiritual predominate!> t.he greater

conSlllllC.

his ability to construct. The lower nature a<lapt 8
'l'm~ mission of all life is to spiritualize the

As ioug .ns the indi vilJnal soul is environed by · planet.

itself to the surroundings; the en.lightened nature
adapts tlie surro111Hlings to its own best good.

From the worm to man all things are be-

*

disonlorly conditions it is in t~aptivit.y; and persons
passing from their physical hollies in this state are
still unharmonized, n.nd must resume on the ma-

ing utili1:e<l for this purpose, and their power of
spiritua.liztion is in ratio to the development of the
love nn.ture within the being. · .He who instils the

vision was universal in its scope we would see

terial plane their unhappy existence, with its pre-

most 19ve in all things is doing the most to refirie

thp,t suffering is as essential to the developtnent

plexities interminnble, until they can s11uare theii·

the chaotic n.nd grosselemants.

of existence ~s is h:ippiness. ..:\.ll is necessa~y in
the Divine plan.

*

lives with order, "the first law of hea,·1m"-until
then the seeds or dt>ath nre within them, and they
cannot brilig fort.ldruit tit fur immortal life.
It is' the harmonization of all m1h·crsnl principles i1i man tlU\t. l~onstitntc hiR immottality.

•

The Oue Supreme Power centers in all things, and

· partieulur Hociety.

Hunn Ing O\'CI' the cluh·lll0S8 IJllrt's;

. i

long a8

cxception 1none _of the1n have been in the ~lightest

I

I.

SO

:\s ml1l the virgin lrnl11 slw strnyetl,

I

,.

minds j and just

and open to their evil influences niust die a.way,

'l'hc lo\'cr wnl1•hc1l his grneeful mnltl,

t

Out'

them talk within I he past few years;· but, with one

·1

-

Feelings of

realized until seltishness is eliminated, and pure1

J11tt the poi1r, 1111~11.:hlly, noisome thl11gs

.

Matter is the formless, unimpregnated

anger, revenge and kindred impulses, are the result of permitting· the wandering sense of evil

.1 (ctehctl my SCll·IJorn ll'Cll~lll'eS holllll,

!

Ho there can be no death ; a1'1d . to

tanoons, miraculous manner.
. · True happiness is not something apart from the

8l11glng 1111l11w11 011 the nlcler houi.:h;

I

. is spiritual, and ideas all bleml. Our
· thoughts are onrH ves. 'l'he_ expression of ideas is

bars the expansion of true happiness within their

All nrc 11ceclctl h)' c1wh onci

!i.

WE are all related spiritually, because tho_nght

Htopli hli; hori;c, anti llMlH with tlc_llght,

'J'ho ~oxto11, tolling hlH hell 11t 110011, .
. JlccmH 11ot th11t i.:1't•11t N11polco11 .

'J'hy life to thy 11cl1.:hhor's crce<l l111s_lcnt.

i

, THE IDEAL THE LIFE . .

the expreesion of life. A destructive idea contains
·the force of disintegration;. a creative h.lca contains
the 11 pbuilding · power. In the rea1 .sense of the

Nor knowcnt thou whnt 11q;11mcnt

I

H, therefore,

they are eng~~ed in fruitless labor. Much of the
labor in whi~h the present l1umanity are engaged,

1r11r·hc111·1l, lowi; not thine cnr lo· charm;

•

have in view is happiness.

what. they do is detriln.ental to their happiness

'J'ho heifer that lowH In the upln111l !urm,

1·
I:

'

*

•

iC·.

E\'EH\"l'IJI:\li is for the hest good of all.

lf our

, ....

* *
DEA'fJl

as it now takes place will not occur when

humanity. have risen above the shadow intO the·
. Light.

* *
stands alone; the same soil nourishes
arnl sns~ains the stalk. and the flower ..
NuTlllNG

•

~ ,~\

'

~:
I

'
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was well baptised The World's ·:1dv~nce·'fhought.
!t~s under the Di'vine guidance ~f!~J>rotection
earned and deserved its name. Long may its ban-

in. t~10 May~timo, conscious that I hold in quickm1ed
mind and flesh tho. ftnai secret :uud method nml
DJ~AR Mm;. MALJ;0RY: Ho\\~ long it seems,
law and power for ·th~ i·eimscitution, tho re-habili. . and ·is, since you have heard from nie as
correspondent of your invaluable paper, or as a ner wave! May its Light beam brighter and ment., the·organie rest.oration of tho nobler multipersonal friend! 80 long, that I feel myself you.r brighter till all shall embrace aml walk in it a1id tudes of Earth's aged arnl almost exl;a1isted mco.
debtor i11 both relations.
its kind everywhere, and so complete the salvation No more an old man of nigh seventy,. but 110,\· re·
ne\vcd in more than tho pl1ysical ·and mental.
But In):' time is not spe,nt in idleness, still less ilr · of the world.
PAnK1<; n P11,v.i11r1t¥.
prowess of the early prim~, 1i1y retirement is at an
trifling. I~ife never aee1n0d 1nore desirable than
··--·
REINVIGORATED.
end. 'l'he first work of. my new serviec-rntl10r a
to-day; certainly, more .important, never!
My
.
Im following statement by 'l'ho:nas L. Harris, play anti· exercise· of facultieH than i:;crions toilhealth is excellent-for one almost eighty-two,
whether or not reali~ed by him as he sup- occupying a scant_fonr_ weekR, was the voh11i10 of.
super-excellent. Public lecturing at such an age
seems almost an absurdity. But parlor readings poses, is certai~1ly a possibility, as_"all know who J,yrics wliich is now passing into type \ulller tho
and conversations on various themes are yet in or~ ha.ve awakened to the inner consciousness-they . title, 'Battle Bells: verse-studies in Hocial IInmander. Much was done last Autumn and in early know it as they know their soul is immortal-as ity.' This American people, whom I love, un~l
Winter in that way; and it shall not be my fault they .know. that a Divine imrpose employs natural to whose best interests my life is pledged and
if the ensuing season does not also present a.t iti; things to further certain ends. Humanity are grow- consecrated, will now hear from me and lii1d me
.
'
. ing as fast as it is possible to grow to that comli- as events move on, not us in the arena uf private
close a creditable record.
But on what strange times have we fallen! And, tion where t.hey can take on and put off the phyi;- controversy, but as an · annu.nciator and dmuorlthough our criininal calendar was never. half HO ical body at will. When we have leu.1·ned the ob· strator of s\11n·eme vital laws, and of verifie,d facts,
fearful for greatness, and often times for ghastli- jects and purposes of these e.arthly conditi.ons we of largest value when applietl either to t.hc indi\'idnesll; the suicides so constant, and continually in· can control them at will-the soul still enlarging ual or the' public good.
creasing; our disasters by sea and land, multiply- its possibilities:
"For myself, as before Htated, I hmve the tlisposi- .
ing in number, and augmenting in destructiveness
"For the last two or three yean(I have~_heen tion. of my honor to the slow bnt 1inally just nn·
to both property and life; and our rushing, un· secluded, most of the time,· in my mountain re- veilings of coming time. Each ho~1r of my days
scrupulous greed for gain, in every department of . treat, working on to the final solution of the prob- must be devoted to labors of necesi;ity ui1~l benefi·
busitiess that can be named, was never so start· lems that opened in my discoveries of forty years cence. An Amei"ican by choice; a Californian by
ling or stunning before·; and the distance between ago. The final problem that faced me during long residence amt cherished associations; I have
rich and poor was never so marked and manifest as these years was briefly this: By what process no fear that I shall ever cease to bo regarded aH tL
now. Yet am I sure that the mornir~g star of shail the man who, Ly conse11uence of r~Rpiration lo~·al. and honorable son and ·servant of a grnat and
promise and of hope never beamed more brightly opened into God and the resultant life of service glorious People. I shall feel myself at liberty to
than in this, that. so seems our final hour and the rendered to mankind, has fitted himself mentally make a further use of this rapillsketch, as an ap·
power of darkness !
and socially for a continm~tion ·of that service, propriate preface to a new volume, dealing with
'l'he old eccleciastical foundations are all shaken with powers amplified fronl. a hundred to a thou- topics of the hour, which is now passing into t.ype.
to their deepest stones! · Not one creed of the sand-fold, overcome the tmiversai racial tendency
i• Like the ancient Hpartans, I move on.to thebat·
whole· of . them does not crumble before the to physical deterioration and decease, .and renew tie of the future to the soothing and enchanting mumighty spiritual forces that have lately wakened the outer strnctures of his person, and lead on a· sic of the lyre and flute. 1\ ml i;o it shall be! 'Every
to call them to their· judgment .day! The Young renaissance of the vitalities and vig9rs of the· battle. of ·the:warrior is with .confused noise and
Men's and Woman's Christian Associations and . prime? How, in· a word, wit~10ut passing through garments rolltJd in blood, Lnt this bliall be with
~ocieties of Chri~tian Endeavor are doing mainly
physical decease, shall. man practically embody buming and fuel of lire.'. Ei1rope is a camp of
arms; America, menaced by 'tlrn fierce proletariat
what good work is done. And soon they will see, and realize the resurrection?
as .Martin Luther 8aW;•the hollowness.and empti"As it is, Earth's greatest~hest, who l1ave grown and ·the more belligerent plutocracy, giaring on
ness of all the professions and pretensions of the up to immense human proportions through the each other, heltl hut by feeble restraints of .fai;t
Priesthoods and spiritual Pedagogues and.Pretend· three score and ten seasons of a self·devoted and dissolving law from agoniz;ed 1 convulsive strnggle.
ers;·t11at so long have ruled in the name of Christ heroic labor, perish from eartharnl are los~ to m~n 'The war·d111ms beat around the world,' but only
-,,
of Mount Calvary, whose de.eds and whose doctrines kind, just when, in the ampler sen.se, they- were till the drums are broken."
· they have so long blasphemed and set at naught! · beginning to live. I ha\! elaborated theoretically
W11A'l' is more important than reforming c1)miWhy were Anti-Slavery and 'l'empetance .and ·the science of the progreHs. I now applied that
Peace and Moral Reform ~ssociations ever formed process to a final test i~ my own organization. I nals is to rdorm that which protluces tl1om. If
in a country where the so-called Protestant Chris· had determined n~~er to publish another word re· one has plucked and eaten fruit from a tree a.nil it
tian Religion had .borne undisputed sway a hun- specting my discoveries unless I should pass safely poisons him we would of coi1rse try to cure the
dred years . nd more? Why, but because those through this final ordeal. In fact., the long-con- one already poisoned; hut we wouhl cut the tree
very Protestant Churches and pulpits were found tinued and intense concentration of the faculties in down an1l Jestroy its fruit, that others migh.t not.
reeking with all the abominations those four grand ·the persistence of my labors had so told (1pon the he poisoned therefrom.
reformatory organizations were sent by the Eternal surface body that literary or· any other effort would
IT was proposed at the International' WorkingRuler of the universe to assail ~nd overthrow! . have been impossible. The alternative was sue- men's Congress· at Brussels that in the event of.
- And tliey are to·d<J.y really the four wheels of the cess or dissolution. Success came, as suddenly, as war the workmen in all countries ought to start a·
chariot of salvation that, as a "forlorn hope," shall when a deep-laden, storm~tossed ship glides over general strike. It would put a stop to all wars in
yet rescue in the name of Truth, Highteousness 'the harbor-bar from the raging outside sea, and less than twenty-four hours if the workingmen
and God 'this, now, perishing race of man and swings at ease in a land locked-haven.
would follow this advice.
woman kind.
"For more than fifty years, in hours of extreme
It was indeed a glad day when away in our re- toil and 1 peril, a voice had al ways spoken to me
.Jti Du i-: A1:rFrnL1>, one of the leading .J utlges of the
mote Northwest; the light of The World's Ad- that seeined to have been wrought into the sensi- Chicago bench, has written a Look entitle1l "Live
vance-Thought first beamed forth over the snow- tive structures and seats of. life: 'Persist, pursue; l.luestions," in which he shows ho\v the the law in
capped, rock-ribbed nountains and · streamed you Will paRS through J)ecemher an!l emerge into lllinoiR iH hahitnally pen·er(p1l to the puniHhment
Eastward and onward to the Atlantic Co~t ! It l\Iay. 1 I have~passeu through Decen~her; I am of the innocent awl the opprnsHion of the poor.
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ho removed when the necessity for it ceases.
ALL ARE PARTS.
m; pure in heart see that all parts of the uniWhen mankind progress out of the artificial environment they have placed ·arorin<l themselves,
verse are perfect parts .of a perfect whole,
and accept nature as their teacher and gn,ide, the whose architect and builder is Hod; but they who
lo11g1wity of human life and hum~n instituti,ons see only in pa.rt, or partly; car1ncit see wh olly or
will be increased. Place a 1)yramid upon its apex perfectly.
and it needs many stays to prevent it from top- ; . The Peace-makers or Peace·umnifestors enforce
pling over, but on its ba!le it is its own support.
· the law of peace by being active in peace, an1l hav·
'l'he opera.ti on of that c~aseless law that is ing no part in 11uarrel, argnment 01· dispute. Uoil
changing the thought of the age is but the legiti- is peace.
.
mate operation of those forces that,' when left to
Most improve.ments or measnres of reform ha,1e
their normal· action, will lead throi1gh pleasant
been instituted under vigoron~. protest; :uHl H.e·
path way~, unfolding to the mind higher conce·p.
formers have generally been subjected to perse'cn·
tions of life as its development enables it to com· ·
tion .. When some new meaciure or teaching is to
prehend those higher truths ..
be adopted, the masses generally conclude that the
'J'he nilieteenth century is in advance of the pre·
old measures or teachings are to ·he done away Ol'
ceding ones, because the revelations of ·advance·
abolished. As Reformers, being leaders, are the
thought have heen accepted. "Give us this day
minority, they have opposed to them a maj·)rit.y
om 1laily bread" is applicable in more senses
who arn not so awake to the New as the Reformthan something frei;h to stistain the corpornal sys·
ers themselves; and cannot see as the latter see,
!0111. 'l'rnth only is eternal, and its continuity
namely, that the New. takes :·othing from the 011.l,
c1m11ut ·he 11nestione1l; but there mnst be new
but adds to, complemm1ts or completes it.. Here,
revelations of it to supply t'he growing 11emh1 of a
let it be noticed, lnth minority arnl majiJrit.y are
progrnsi;i ve life.
right; the minority, because they will build, CH~
As t.he whole ii; greater than a part., t11e. suc- tahlish and perfect for the benefit ·or all; 1m1J the
cesH of the great h1111ian body, or humanity as an majority, because they will insist that the. Old, a111l
e11t irety, 1loes ·110t depend 11po11 the perpetual exii;t- what . is · alf.eady established, shall not he' torn
mwe of a11y one separiite JHtrt which can be dis- away from them. Every institution a.11d reli~ion
ptlllHtHl with 111111 the body perform its normal that has been established. on earth has heen good,
fmidionA, aH lo'Ug as the .vital principle, the soul
and in accord with the Inlinite's design. There
lifo re11111i11H intact. Iii all of the great reli~ions
haH not been, nor i;lmll there he, .an.yt.hing takeu
that 11rn1k tho growth of ~piritual. life in the race
from the great 'l'em pie or manifestation of Truth,
tl1l'ro i:-; a pri11dple I.hat is as eterrml a.s the Ineven ll'om the begi1111i11g until t'1e enil. But. thi~t
li11itu, l11•ca11Ho it ii; an einanation from that founwhich has been hegnn must be finished:. 'l'l111R,
tain. 1\111. .tho 111alerialistic cloak that has en·
notwithstanding the teaching of J esn~ th~t he
Hh1°0\\'dt>d thm11 1 ilhowi11g marked differences to
came not to take away, hut to fulfill, he was subthe outor HonHP, is fa::it being removed; showing
jected to persec111tions by those who, not seein~ :t'i
tho ul.·onu1111111t. t.lmt oxiHts between them.
he saw, jealously g11anled the <Yd. A111l a si111ilar
Whu11 thii; wor:k has heen acc01~1plished, uamei;
fate has befallen many who have walke1l i11 liis
a111l imctH u1id p1irties will not exist, as "the know J.
footsteps. But will yon 110~ rl•j1Jiee to he a linilder
edge oft he Loni will cornr I.he earth as the waters
completing the Temple, the B1Jdy, the Earth·~
covc1· the Hrnt." 'l'hen the prophetic announcement
And will yon notl'Pj•Jice hecanse of t.1mm wh1J h•Jltl
will Im fnlllllotl. "I will shake all nations and
to what is already built'? Be Hme that t lwy to1J in
the 1leHire of all 11atiom1 shall come, and I will fill·
time will as trnstfnlly gua1tl that which yon are·
this honi;e (the humim soul) with glory saith the
now couipleting, as that whieh has been alre:tdy
Loni."
cmnpleted. Yon will l'Pjoice und be cx1:cedi11g.ly
glad, when you see with tlweye uf the tir1~at .\rehTm; ti111c will come when all the people of the
itect, that al~ is, and has been well, puw a1itl ~-·r~
Part II will huliuvo in the same universal princip1eA,
feet! Open your eyes that you may poreei ve; for lnhut there will never he a universal expression
fiuity ulaceH no Lounds to your vi.sion !-U. R,
of them.
Leaflet ..

m

0

lllllpireH, ByHtemS rot With age,"
'l'hc ohjcd i ve point in tho oHtabliHhmont
of organ bmtiomi i11 11 i11111m soeiety, whether relig·
ioltH, i;m:ial· or pol it icu.I,. iH a dei;iro for the bettor·
111ont of lifo',:; condit ionH. For that pmpose men
hrenk from t.hcir uht mooringH, reo1;ganize, in Htrivii;g fu1· the goal of tlieh· ambition. 'l'he qum1tion
it~, how long Hhall t lwHe present aHHuciationH last 'l
All llllitll elltitieB ci:mtnin within tliemHelves the
de111e11tH oi progreHH ;mil. 1le1:ay. · Cum plying wit.h
the cu1111itio11s that. are ill harmony with the former
will inHnrc life; llegll•1:t these and tleeuy is certain.
\\'hell tl;o vitalir.ing Hpirit I.hat. animated and
· g1~ve lifo at the lit•ginning" lias HJlellt its force, or, in
otlw1· word~, wheu iwy oiwu~i:1.atio11 haH performed
itH mit-1Hiun, tho 1119,.;t proper thing to d() iH to make
itH la:-1! will 111111 t.m1t1L1m•nt, and go into dif.1sol~1tion.
;\ failnrn to do HO protlui:eA a reHpel'lahle ( ?) fm;Hil. A wi\n1;HH thl•rnof can Im Hecn in the· many
a11tiqnatuiJ-for111H in the hiligiouH atHl po~itical.
worlcl.
"( >! co11HiHt.e111~y, t hon art a jewel!" Hnt iii what
1loeH eonHiHtm1cy 1·011"it;t. '? E111Pnmn Hays: "Olwy
t liu ldgheHt light. rnvcaluil to-1lny if it upHits a111l
ileH!royH al 1. of t.1111 prcco11cei veil idl•as of Yl'Htcr1lay."
'l'he· law of change that. is writteu on all hnman
i 11st.it11t io11H, is the propelling power that. iH forcing
omrnnl toward a. hi~laer dcHtiny thb ever i·ostlm•H
8 pirit. of 11ian. 'l'ho contiunit.y of an organi:1.ation
dnpcndH upon it:-i adaptability to the wants allll
ll!'l'th~ or' itH HllJl)IOl'tcrH. The 1liffore11ce between.
Ji1'11 ai1~l 111mo exhiteueo i:-i appa1'Pnt.. 'l'he one is
the mwrgotic, acti_ve, 1lo111inant force, seen in nil
pr;JgrnHHh'll asH01;iatiorn1; tho other the passiveucHH
rt•Hnlt ing from arriving at t.hc hon11tlary of its envirnn111ent ..' Whilo itH ildhcrnntA lililiorn that it. iti
the higlw81. e111ho1li1iwnt of their i1h•al it. hold8 itA
funner poHilion; whc11 convinecil that itH boundary
has hl'l'll n•111;h1·1l, un1l its· work lll co111plii;lw1l, then
it. iH· Hlll'iVl•d, to 1t1ako room .for lllOl'C advuncc1J
thong lat.
. The cm1Her\'alivc l'icnw11t.i11 Hfc that clillgH to llao
oh!, fearing to IH11111·h ont into 1111k11ow11 Hca~, and,
•·uppo:-:ing tho.1ww moon ont of l;N!Jll'd for the
ol1l," iR the hal1111d11~ pow<'r that keeps in check
the m1lit-al elc111ent that, wit hont propcffrcstrn.int,
wonltl u\'1\l·thrnw all organi:1.ation and hurl Rodety
into it)extrimhle confnl'ion.
Thl~ proper ndjnstmcnt of these forces prodneeA
Wo1ws' have spiritual significance, their sounds
a healthy growth, cousmviug the old as long aH it express feeling. 'l'he word vice has a hissing
is condndve to the wel~~re-~~-_!.!~~ hody; nnd whl•n Rotrnd clearly expressing· its serpentine nature.
nut, is remo\'ell to mnke wny for new nnd helter
I
.
lN what is suppo!'led to be the lowest huma~ity
conditions.
The i.nlumnonious ailjnstment of the ceutripetal mn.v he found truespirittial natures, which, like the
and ce11trifi1gal for1·t•s iu life iH till' 1·1mHe of the 1liamoml, must he polished to be appreciated.
discordant notcH 'that am Fo111HIP1l 11pon the keyi; of
Ir· progress seems to go buck it is for the same
human experiel11·e. \\'lien thl'HP nrn properly hal- rearnn that. 011e who jumps takes several steps
ancetl the unfuldin~ of lifo will p1·on•e1l with a hackwartl i1.1 order to leap fµ1tlier forward.
,~e~ulnri ty u~t now :q1p1mm t..
I
'l'o tlw H1tperfidnl oh~t'l'\'PI; t l1P HI r.11d lll'l' iH hid
Tm: ll'ast forgi viug 1m~ they who have tlw moAt
hy the scatl'oltli11g use1l in itH erel'li.ou, wliil'h i~ to 8ins: The mcrcifitl are the pure in heart.
' ' alllo:IWH,

0

a

HE who undertakes to do spiritual work with
the . expectation of recei vi n~ material rewards
will find no result therefrom.
--.._..-~----

Fon a long ways on the roa1l of eternity we eo111e
to gates that we cannot pass uutil we open tl1m11
by a new birth.

\Vmrn we will the good we will the U11ivertial;
when we will the ba:tl we will the transitory,
the dying.
1

iR not Ab mnr.h an active exprnssion :\Hit.
is a potential being .
'l'Rt T1 11

•

•
.l

I.
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1
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!Head beforeUte "Wllliamette Theosophical Society]."

paraidoxically offer final contradictory conclusions.

other ato~1B behind them, whjch suggest the tune

TERMS AND PRINCIPLES.

It is stated in the "Secret Doctrine" that "no
· one will deny· that the human being is possessed

or the thought, and these again receive theirs in

,JESSIE L. GREENBAUGH.

'-'DY

the indiscriminate use of such terms as

;.v "s~ul," "spirit/' "ego"

like manner; and ao on up tho scale of universal

of various .forces:- magi1etic, sympathetic, anti-

consciousness to the source of all conscious·neSE\;

or "higher self" one

pathetic, nervous, dynamical, occult, mechanical,

and that, by.their impact on the ato~s of what we

is most likely to fall 'into error regarding the con-

mental7 every kind of force; and that the physical

term ot-dinary matter, thay effect those ntoms in

stitution of man, and particularly in Theosophic

forces are all biological in their essence, seeing that . our nerve centers, and so convoy sensation, emothey i,ntermingle with, and often merge into, those tion and thought to tho brain.''

literature.

Undoubtedly each word would signify

'

. This must be evident even from t.he modem 1le-

the highest and rri?st develo.ped portion of us, yet

forces that we have named intellectual and moral

hy t.he co11tinnal use o~ s:ich terms we create dis·

-the fi.rst being the: vehicles, so to say, of the sec-

ductions of sci.entific thought; because thesn 111011-

ond.

ern thinkers proclaini tlw aflinit.y of atoms-that.

cussion .only trivial in its nature, and a hinderance
to our progress.

No one who does deny soul in man would

hesitate in saying that their preseri~e and com-

matter can only· elfoet matter.

mingljng are the very essence of our beiug; that

aware that. consciommess is dependent. upon vi-

day much discussion, such as to the constitution

they constitute the Ego in man, in fact.

bratory.conditions.

of man, or the well debated question of mind and

potencies have their physiological, psychical, me-

ing

matter.

chanical, as well as their nervous, ecstatic, clair-

other than vi brat.ion.

We find in many of the radical magazines of the

These

o_i

We are perfectly

\Ve hecome lost in the menn-

the word "spiriL" if we look for .anything

It is a :highly lignrat.ive ex-

'rite final ·condusion from. t.h<! phyAi<~al

Assuming, as· the Materialist does, the existence

andient and clairvoyant. phenomena, which are re-

pression.

of matter only, and that "matter can only affect

garded and recognized as perfect.ly natural, even by

manifestation

matter;" und defining the constitution of man, or

science."

tains an inherent pot.e11t.iality; anti if we clarn go .

rat.hei· his consciousness, as a bundle of sensations,

What we quote here is precisely that wliich

all due to a disturbance ·Of matter, it is not neces·

forces tself upon the student: the commingling of

sary for a Theos to take. any stand against Materi-

all these various forces, with their concomitant

It has become self-evident· to each and
every one of. us that there is a something distinct
from matter, as we take cognizance of matter; and
that the latter exists in st1bjection to the guiding
intelligence of higher beings. ·
Hince it is \J.pparent that the.thinking principle
spoken of as "soul" is the real· self, and not

sensations, producing hy their totnlit.y a distinct

alism.

created on the loose mechanical order of a Jew ma."· terialistic scientists,-such as the phenomenon being due to a distiirbance of brain molecules,

hav~

conscious

human

entity,

if we

may so

the term.

of. t It in gs,

iR, that. Pad1 al.oin con-

further t.lum its physieal aApnct. allows wo heconw
lost in its abstractness.
'rrne, there is nothing permanent. in m:u1 1 inJi
sense. .ConscionsnesR comes from without,· or.the

use· "Universal Hpirit:." Bnt n. Di vine manifmit.ation
works· through ns; we exist. in snhjcction t.o Law,

. Let us take another view, and remember that

yet we are gods, thongh 11nconscin1IA, and mnn is

there is only one consciousness,-that of the Ah-

si~ply ll Divine antonrnton; for nothing has its

solute,-:-and of that consciousness we all partake.

origin in man, as the mystery of hifl hei11g .alwayA

We sp~ak of it as Af'/lla or pure spirit; existing in

was.

the ligl~t of

forces cease, allll I.he impad. then ltas linen withdrawn.

aray' not in us, only slightly' to

USO

a

figurative :expression, radiating or overshadowing
us.

That immortal part of us is the same in es-

When the atoms fail in their fnn;:t.ion the

The degree of cornicio11R11ess iR only tlw 1levolop'rhe penmnality is 1~xprnRsc1l in t.lw

ing its primal origin in the organism of man,-we

sence, though so intensely modified as to appear

ment of sonl.

1·an safely and deservedly inquire into its essence,

distinct.

"Bnm total of all these varions forces.

With th iH

Here the idea of man existing as an automaton,

Theosophy agreeA, hnt. linclH no reason to HtPp off

· so to speak, forces itself upon the student; for we

th~· line· of invmit.igat.ion lrncanHe an apparent. nit i-

If we ask the questi.ori, "Wliat is the thinking

will admit that the molec11lar motion of the lH'ain

princi pie?" or as we are accustomed to say, "w lmt

is true as being a concomitant physical character-

mate has been reache1l in I he physical manifeAtations of matter.

is t.he soul in. its highest aspect?" we may court

istic of thought or idea; or we may apeak of it as a

Ag(tin w~. 11noto from "Ne1;rd Doctrine" "At.ma

Religionists would

"niode of ·!notion," though with no material sig-

(our seventh. principle) hein~ i1lm1tical wit It t.he

say, ''the sciui is that germ which, after departing

nniversal Apirit, and man heing ono with it. in his

from tlie body, matures,. in heaven, into a beautiful

nific.ation; because, as H. P. B. says, "the numerous forces constitute the soul; they also then mui;t

essence, what is then the l\lonad proper?

human form~almost spiritual.'' Some locate the

be modes of intelligence, having the.ir origin or im-

that homogeneons Apark t.ltat. radiates in millions

Roul in and as the heart-whi1 h probably is due

pact in the spiritual beyond.

t.o their perception of its being 1l1e external corres-

thought or that nearer its noumenon is generated

.poudence oft.he soul ;-while tlll' Agnostic, who is

in the brain; what we are compelled to do is to

a trifle better, says, "that the disturbance or im-

con tern plate the phenomena of tliese forces pro:

'l'he "sp'.lrk" here menti01~e1l will he readily un-

pact certainly had its origin somewhere;" which

dncing"consciousness, since they are our "very es-

limited investigation, and fear of popular censure,

sence-the soul." .

derstood as 1heing identil:al with whut. Wt~ tcmn
soul; and as t.o the mystery, "the uncreate1l Hay"

on the 1lissecting plane .of .spiritual philosophy and
science.

mal1y answerA and definitions.

culminated in establishing the term "unkno~·able."
What.ever be the reflult of material speculation,
there cnn he ~.one more strange than that of all
sensations und emotions produced by "molecular

We cannot say that

The author of "Scientific Religion" speaks of
Herbert Spencer inquiring as to the nattue of forces,

.

It is

)

It is the
11ncreate1l Hay-a

of rays from t.he primevitl "Ncwen."
emanating spark from
mystery.''

the

mentioned, it must indeed he so-that is to ns
.

'

'

since the manifesting mo1lification itself, the f liin k-

ing principle,is so obscure as to haflle in\'eSable," and quotes him as saying· that: "How a . tigation.
which he says have their origin in the "unknow-

1list11rhance," as they say ·"having such a per-

fores existing as heat and light can become a
'"f1m urn of music as a re:-;torative, Fe1fat.ive ancl
manency ," and from a material st.and point, uncon- . mode of consciousness; ·how is it possible for
· tranquilizer has hecon1e quite a fad in tl1e capit. a
sciously, or by chance, result (as we would infer aerial vibrattQnS to generate the ·se~sations we
of Britain, and grave scientific opinions are given
from their l~ne of reasoning) in ·est~blishing the
call sound; or for the forces liberat.fld by chemicltl
upon the parti.cnlar class of m1~sic possessing the
personality.
changes in the train to give rise to emotionsmost curative properlies, whether. ilevot.ional,
.
'
If consciousness is due to molecular perturba- these are mysteries ·which it ·is impossible to
Wagerian, opera honffe or terpsid1orean." Alti on oft he brain molecnles, then there are as many · fathoQ'l." To this the author of "Scientific Hethough the above i~ spoken sca~castica!ly, there is
grn1les of consciousness as there are human be- ligion" ~dds, in the w~y of (1Cplanation, "When
no question but that music has heen use1l witli
ings; ·and the atoms Qf which we are all composed once we perceive that the aerial vibrations consist
perfect success in nervous diseases.
vibrate with just so much variation and vefocity;
of movements, which inake the time in the case of
leaving us to conclude that we even do not pos-. music, and the· words in the case of speech; .and
'fm~. highest eloquence is the first revelation to
·sess a real control · of such forces.

Thus they

these atoms in turn receive· their impact from

the mind of truth.

I
I --
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£j'v1tJlY'J'lllN<l and action in. th~ Universe is of
q neces~ity rmbject. to its own conditions.

i

i'

i·

that. a man cannot; to all intents and purposes, sac-

To he thus pure -in heart,

and to have the single eye which cirnses an intense

·given in marriage, but are angel-like; neither ·can

now; or that any other or beyond state to this will

lmninoHit.y to. its possessor, cannot be very widely
separated. The reason Uod is not seen by the

they die any more, being the children of- God and

furnish higher facilities for making ·attainments up-

f.he children of the resurrection."

ward and God ward than are furnished now.
. Truth is ever hard to bear.

rounds the possessor with murky mists and dense

How very few indeed have the fainte~t idea of
the truths herein expressed! And yet all the

have interested and held us so long now that we

vapors of mocking illusion.

No one thing in the

children of God, t~iat is to say "the children_ of

are trying to repose confidencP. in them jn place of

HpllciOllR lJi1iverse is RO eX!jlliHitely self-evidencing
as c iod; it meets every sense, it shows every-

the resurrection," do of necessity see and appreciate

truth.

nil this!

where, it is the very first thing and the very last

children of God ; they are begotten of Him; they

what they do." Through ignorance men do it., as
did also. their progenitors. But in God's name!

thing that in any way impinges on any one of

1li'e anointed by Him with power from on High;

why should this deplorable state of things remain

ma.n's fncultiefl; and yet, forHooth, the many have

the demonstrations of the spirit proclaim their Di-

to curse and crush and quench out all the purity of

no c<mcept-even dimly forme1l-concerning thiA

vine Ronship; they are pure in heart, and, there-

heart and all the singleness of eye in man?

wornlrons Omnipre~ence !
'J'here. nre some who live n.s seeing Him \\·ho is

fore, see (;od, a1.1d are happy and holy as having

.those essay to enquire into this matter who are

save the pure in heart

many is simply hecamm impurity of heart sur-

and are given in marriage.

rifice, crucify or mortify his flesh nature here and

Those who cannot die any niore n.re the

I

'f

I

Will

shown to be blfo1l to truth by the clear statements
made in this article?

our power tear away the dense veil of prejndice

wl1at partfoulnrs they differ from "the many," wlio

In the light of such searching utterances as these
it is easy to see the full force and meaning of

When they are ~ound yon

Paul's prediction, when he. said that in the last

now <loing nothing better than deceiving others,

will know what. constitutes pureness of heart and

days perilous times should come, and one of the

themselves being grievously deceived . . Because

prevalent chn.racteristics. of. said times would be

we fearlessly expose delinqencies and defects we

"deceiving and being deceived!"

shall, by flesh-bound natures, be deemed unchari-

Hee nothing of the sort.
the singleness of eye.
themselves

1\1111

Many, who have persuaded

others that they are Uod's child-

We ";ould by any means in

which beclouds the vision of thousands who are

An hideously

ren, content. themselves with the misconception that.

foh;e glamor has been quietly 'and pretentiously

li.ne1l Hli.1te, whh!h can he risen ·to more quickly

enemy we detect in man's ow~ external flesh na-

portunity-we ar.e free from the blood of all men.

m11l mon~ nHHnredly hy mc.u in th~ flesh than 1hy

ture.

Every tree my Heavenly Father hath not plantecl

table. 'l'laat is as it should and must be, and we
it. iH at. Houw future time n.nd in some Yery ~listant thrown ~ver everything w~th which the name of cheerfnlly say Amen! to it. The more abundant.ly
locality Urnt tlwy will he able to exercise this tran- . Christ is connected. This false gln.mor is the
we love yon. We can almost anticipate, therefore,
s1·m11hmtal privilegl,, 'fhey are all blinded in some fruit of sowing to the flesh, the very nature and the less we slrnll be l~ved. To become a person's
way nnconHcioutily who hol1l and ~!herish such a
constitution of which is 'so ineradicahly wrong and
enemy because of speaking saving trnth is the sad
grievous miHco1weption. 'l'he awakened spirit can
astray that it is necessarily enmity against, that it · experience of God's faithful ones always. We
ns readily Hee <lo1l here a1Hl now us Ile can ever is antagonistic to, God, is not subject to the law of speak that we do know, and testify that we have
lie stwn anywhere. All· thnt is essentially qualify( io1l, and by no possibility whatever can it ever be R ~o.then let the issue be what it may, we are
ing to s11hl srcing is tho nttainment of a well-de- so. An enemy to Ood and man did it, an<) that . herewith .content, for-so far as we hav.e op-

lt is. immenr;ely strai1ge

Christianit.y always demanded the crucifix-

ion of that nature in all its loves, ~rnvir:gs and de·

shall l:e rooted up.

Hires.

Christianit.y of to-day demands nothing of

upon ns to root up those mocking delusions which

the sort; it plea1ls for flesh gratification in almost

have settled down npon a world that has turned its

every form it can nsRnme; so, then, with an ei1emy to Uod thrnst to the very forefront by it, a·rn1

hack upJn God, and then became helplessly com-

We' feel a rnvine impulsion

mitted to all manner of fables, which it promulgates zealo?sly in ·the name of God· under the

eagerly condoned and ex<'used, there is no cause
for wonder that all Christendom to-day is "1leceiving and heing deceived."

loud-sounding title of Christianity.

The prophetic

eye of the Nazarene saw what the enemy of man

"No man can see God and live," we are as-

would bring into fnll force when he said:

".Many

.sured. This utterance hecom.es a stnmbling-hlock
to all who.are sowing to the flesh, seeking in every

shall say unto me in that day, Have we not
prophesied· in thy name, and in thy name have

way to gratify, excuse and save it, and doipg

cast out demons, and in thy name done many

everything except crucify . it.. Look at. Paul's
words: "But j·e are dead, and your life is hid

wonderful works?';

But Christ will respond in the

v.;ords:

acknowledged

·with Clirist i~ Goel."

This furnishes the k~y to

the mystery involved in the former sentence, "no
man can·see God and live." 'fhose who have crncified the flesh, with its loves and desirns, see
~ight

in God's light, therefore see God.

Reing

dead to all that the flesh appr~ves of, dead to all
that. the world appreciates and applauds, dead to
all that is of or from the devil, they live a life of
their own, which others cn.n neither understand nor
apprech~te.

They do see Uod, and tiiey certainly
live; hut tley. live because they have died to those
things which are everything to their fellows.

"I

never

yon. ·Depart·

from me, all ye -workers of iniquity." This day is
this scripture fulfilled, n.nd all the open and
single-eyed and pure hearted see it.. "The many"
are t.o say it; it will then be the popular cry.
"The few" will ·see that it is even so, and from
their watch-tower will utter· words of loving and
pa'thetic warning. The many will be

tl1~ blind wl~o

fail to see Light in God's Light; the few will
see, because they. are pure in heart, and steadfast
in their walk upward and Godward. The manv
will pin their falth upon a resurrected body; which

will bripg to them-as they fondly flatter them-

•

i.

"Father! forgive them, for they ,know not

part in the first resurrection, so that upon them

Find them then; subject

It. is
hy means of the flesh as a ladder, miing its cravings, afi~('tions and desires as fio many rounds of
tho same, to be put., hy dint of cool ~~ouruge and
1l~~teri11ination muler tho feet. of. the aspimnt for
Divine anointing, that. the hi~hest. attainment8
<fodwnnl 1ue made possible. Those who come to
the rosurreded ·state-that is, to the truly awakened and realized spiritual life-can re.alize the full
fori.•e of the words. of r;1•ript11ni aj>plied to fhe first.
( 'hristcd 01· anointed one: "Thon art my Ron ;
this ilay I ha\'C hPgotten thee." lit> wnsshown to
he t.he ~on of U0tl with 1powcr hy h!s ressurection;
a111l in that typical ad. he· was shown to he a Hon
of liod; "the first-born amongst many brethren."
But the trnth of the resurrection iR a spiritual
one; only its correspo111lc>n('e appears on the nrn.lt•riul or fleshly plane. 'l'he pure in heart in see·
ing <iod see this, and arc therehy qualified to say
with Paul," Henceforth we acknowledge~no man act•ording to the flesh; yea, though we h~\·e aeknowl<~1lgetl Christ according to the flesh, yet now hence.forth 119 we HO no nu~re." 'fhey are the "children
ofthe resurrection" in the sense that the Nazarene .

.,

Fictional ·matters

the second death has no power.

· to morhil eyes invisible.

strong truth is not more freely apprehended.

i

and see Goel; that a I!1an must pass the portals of

For the children of this age marry

be accounted worthy to. attain that age and the
resurrection from the dead neither marry nor are

Hoeing Uod is }>ossible always, but. never to ~ny

ti) the Hpiritually awn.kene1l one that thiA de~r,

,

into the idea that a man cannot live in the body
the grave before he experiences the resurrection;

anyonn apint. from it.

,:

power of God.

blind! Those are blind who have· ·been cheated

But those wlio. shall

. them to close and critical investigation; note in

Ii

I

.

Pity the sorrows and the stumblings of the poor

expressed it, when he said to the f:ladducees in se. vere rebuke of. their blindness arid incredulity :
"Ye do err, .not knowing the scriptures nor the

I
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selves-privileges utterly out of reach of man today. The few ~ill be truly resurrected ones, the
Sons of God, having. died to the flesh and risen into spirit life-'-the life of God. The many are
traveling the .broad road-; sowing to the flesh,
gratifying it at every point, and trying, in some
fanciful and superstitious manner; to save it. Few
are traveling the straight and narrow way, crucifying the flesh, and not content till they have
killed it as to all its loves and desires; and so,
becoming pure in heart, they see God, see things
in his strong clear light; see all thitJgs as t11~y are,
and not as the mocking fleshly mind· depicts, them.
Thus t.hey become qualified to sit on the Christly
throne, and are. hy God approved, anoint.e<l and
acknowledged.

~HA'r right

has a man to any privilege that is
\XA., denied to a woman? The musty customs of
the ages dominate ns so completely that.freedom
is mocked in every canon and every law. Woman
has heen nnsexed by the barbarous notions of a
disgraceful past, and 'we cling unquestioning to
that which will not stand the test of re·ason nor experience. Talk of unsexing a woman hy treating
her·as if she had common sense, was honest, and
could love in purit.y and in truth ! Ont upon such
hereRy. ! The freest woman is the noblest woman !
There is nothing in the natnre of a worrian that is
violat.e<l hy justice; there is nothing in t.he nature
of a man that is <lehase<l by the exer<!ise of t.he utm~st chivalry towards woman. Fair play ca~ injure no one, yet woman has never had it. The exn.ltation of wornanhoocl is the exaltation of humanity. - If we would have heroic sons, their mothers
. 'must be nursed in freedom and ·maintained in liberty. While man is a tyrant, and woman a slave,
the race will he cursed hy braggarts and simpletons,
and civilization will drag a weary way. The civilization that will give won~an her rights will hless
the s~ns of men as they have never heen hlmised.
Npeecl that day.-P1·ogl'essice Age. .
'f1rn first thing for a man to tlo is to heconie the

owner of his own soul. There are· men who, ii~
the presence of others, are al ways under restraint
without many times ~~alizing it. The best te.acher
is not he· who ~ins the thought of the pupp, but he
wl~o causes him to think for .himself, and puts him
in the way of befog master of himself. The very
opposite is the· effect of the undue influence. It_
· · makes you smaller. When you find yourself in
stich company get away from it; for it is an unhealthy, malign influence.-J?eli.r Alcle1·.
h is hard to get new ideas into old brains.

For The· Wodd's Advance-Thoug~t.

THE TOWER OF BABEL.
THE - REMEDY.
NU.1t1mm II.

m.

MAH\' E\'ERES'f JIOOLE,

spent a long life among writers and thinkers in the·
old country ; and this is _the result of all I have
seen and heard : The devil is very powerless except in so far as the children of God help him.
Impiety is essentially stupid. If a man can .think,
he has, somehow, seen God. Therefore, .if a writer
has true powe.r, yet seems to yon to be preaching

nE. ~nly. hope of ~u.re for the c~nfu~ion p~e~
- va1lmg m the spmtual camp hes m a dts
tinct recognition of the fact that language must · mere materialism, tell yourself that it is far more
likely that you are mistaking the meanin·g of a
change. as time goes on.
Historically we all know this : we know that word than th.at God has forgotten to show Himmany a word is used,· now, in a sense ve~y differ· · self to a thoughtful soul. Tell yourself that the
writer may be using words in a sense unfamiliar to
ent from that which it conveyed to our forefathers.
you ; and that he may be addressing a circle of
For instance,· "prevent" use\I to mean "l ea <l , "
n0w it means "hinder." "Gammon" was at one trained pupils of whom yo·u do not appear to he
ti~e a serious word; men prayed for "Peace and one. Tell yourself that all men are imperfect; that
Gammon," that is, "Peace an,d .Toy;" now, gam- all words are at hest hut partial revealers of truths ;
mon is only used for· mirth-provoking mis-state- and that the word which conveys a tn1th to one
~ents, or sometimes for actual deception ; ai1d man is, by that very iact, doomed to fail to reveal
it to some other. Tell yourself that each of t.he
so on.
We ought to recognize this great hiAtoric pro- great Reformers, to whom we owe our religions
li.bert.y, h~s se~med to some in his own day to be
<~ess as ·it goes on gradually around ns; to tell ourselves that it is normal and necessary, and that no
writer should be blamed for his share in bringing
it about. While thought develops languag~,· the_
instrument of thought must change; just as machinery must change while the science, which machinery applies~ is developing. · It is no more
wrong for a thinker to coin a new word, or give
sharper definition to an old one, than it was for

denying God. Reflect a moment on t.he fact that
the very word "materialism," which for most of us
seems to imply denial of spirit, is used by one
eminent man to signify his. own humble willingness to. learn the mode of working of the Great
Universal 8pirit by observing the sequence of
natural operations. And in .chari~y suspend criticism till you find some one who can int.erpreL

Edison to modify . the apparatus of J.lectrici ty.
IT will in very many cases· lead to sicknm;s,
Let us accept I.hen, once for all, the prindple
crime, insanity or death. Hnppose the killing i1lea
that every' thinker, inspired with a new idea, nee·
- had been obliteratell from the so-callc<l murderessarily motlifies more or less the language of
ers' knowledge, fro111 the fo0tl· he ate, and that a
t.honght.
. vegetable diet had always been his, good passionHow then shall we deal with this fact· . of less thoughts had been practice<l from childhood
evolution? First, as to the duty of writers and
up,-could the murder ever have been committed'?.
original thinkers. Ht. Paul laid down a wholeNever! The man could not have been capable of
some rule for them. Any inspired man may speak
the deed. In the same line of llrgument li~s the
with "un.known tong~es" .(that is, an unfamiliar
<Jnestion of intcmperai1ce. 'fomperan~:e advocat.eH
phraseology) whenever he is in presence of pupils can talk nntil doomsday, hnt the- <lrinking hal~it
and intimate friends who will .und.erstand him.
~
.
. '\'ill never he lessened so long :JS we partake of
But he had better not thrust the new phraseology . flesh diet. A heavy drinker is invariably a heavy
on average and unprepared readers, unless there is m~at eater. The ·unfortunate drunkard never
some one by who can interpret'. This points to a dreams that the feverish, poisonons germR, gnaw- great field of usefulness open to young wri,ters. , ing at his vitals, first found their lodgement there
If such woui<l <le.vote time and care to·ascertaining oiit of the fie.sh that had heen killed. But I. feel
exactly the sense in which each great writer uses sure that this is an all important fact. To ~e Ame,
certain crucial words: such words, for instance, this theory of conforming to the age dors not apas Spirit, Reality, Morals, ~od, Inspiration, etc., ply to meat eating alone. We must cleanse our
and would point out in i)opular journals the shades bodies and minds in many other ways ; keep them
of difference in the ~se of such words.by different cleansed, and live as far removed from the nnwriters, an immense deal might be done to pro- chaste as possible. Else dire distress will over-mote true culture and to prevent waste of time and take us. Criminals confei,;s that they cannot tell ,
temper in useless discussions. Such painstaking for their lives why they commit murder. This is
interpretation-wo~k makes little show; but it is an
why: The very act of killing the animal transexcellent discipline of the int~llectual faculties,
mits to the flesh eaten the taint of murder. The
. and the best possible preparation for future useful- child, the youth, the man goes heedlessly along
ness as an original writer.
eating of ~hat taint until, murture<l by kindred pas--

.

To
a certain extent the human brain resembles
cement. In early years it iP plastic, hut, when it
once becomes set, it is very likely to remain so,
But next, what are the duties of readers, in this
and- grow harder wi1h the lapse of yea.rs. When
any man ha.s a batch of settled ideas in his.mind matter of the gradual change in· the meaning
and feels s~tisfied that they' embody the be-all and of words. .
_I
end-all of truth, he has become an intellectual, . My friend across the sea,-reader whose face I
imbecile and is incapable of. further growth.-Mfo~ shall 11ever see on earth~ but who is hound to me
-nes.ota State.
by the t;e of thoughts shared in co~mon,-I have .

I
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sionlmaking thoughts and acts, 'the terrible deed is <lone in a of fit abatra(~t.ion, and the poor unfortunate is hung by the law as a warning to others.
It is wrong to implant the animal grossness in a

finely-~mpere<l, ner.vons, human organism.-Pood,
House and Garden.
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Kingdoms to - its· benign methods.
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This is- the
THE GREAT DIVINIZING FORCE.
wmI,E
man, On the .. humi\n natural plane, is
final or composing degree of growth; in human. af·
\\', Ii. KafBAI.I,,
. pusliing on his giant material projects and
. fairs, and consummates God's creative work in .
more pereeptive and reflective the readers 8abbatic Rest. ilut as all attainment, in whatever schemes-extending railroads and telegraphs,
of W. II. Kimball's -r11.rely inspirational degree or order, necessitates -developing process.es building· cities, spreading his institutions over new
.
U1onghtA, tho more highly they are appreciated. in whi,ch the initial_ form-the seed planted-is ap- realms-each held to his serving office for the good
'l'he miARionof The World's Advance-Thought thus parently lost in the growing stock, this final de· of the whole by thA selfish impulse, the illusive
far has hcen to Atimnlate thought, and for this ·gree in creative evolution must conform to this notion that indepen.dent or isolated growth iA posMr. Kimhnll's inspirations are precious indeed .. necessity."
sible, the Great Divine All-Including Influence of
'l'l11i following nnpuhliRhed fragment is too good to
Soul Communion, though silently and invisibly to
For The World's Advance-Thought:
· hn lm1t, although it ia only a few_ disconnected
the multitude, continues to gather strength and
CONSERVATION OF ENERGY.
pugeH. 'l'lmt Mr.· Kimball is now in too feeble
over-arch the )lations with light. It has grown
A. 0. HOLLIS'rEn.
health to continue his- contributions to The
a meeting at Watervliet, New York, for com· beyond petty,· factional thought concerning the
Worltl'.s A<lvance-Thought we consider one of the
niemora.ting the departure from this world of hu~an instrumentalities_ employ(#d in its promulmost untoward conditions in the Hne of our labors: Elder Archibald Meacham, in 1845, an inspired gation, and is beginning to be recognizl'd in- it_s
"The II nmlln For1n heing the subjective instru- medium spoke co~cerning him as follows: "I, true nature-a universal dispensation of light for
11w11t. iii creative evolntion nn<l emhoclirnent-j1rnt. Holy Wisdom, will crown him with my own hand,
Universal. ends and purposes. · Onr attention is
nH 11uitm·ial 1-mh1-1tance is the developing ancl em- and I will fill him
the Holy Spirit and Power called to the following, published in the· "_Han
hodyi11g instrnnwnt to artistic genius and power- of the Most High; and all the taleuts given him Francisco Bulletin" on September 26th:
m111-1t. expel'imwn various gnulcH, conditions or cle- hy his Creator shall be increased. four.fold. He has
"Tomorrow, the 27th, •viii be the fifth anniver·
grPl'H int.he 1111folding process. In the first degree- sought to know the holy will
God regardless of sary of the institution o( Whole-World or Univer1111• Infant iln II nurnnity-snhjedi ve human per- his own, and has made it his greatest pleasure to sal Soul Communion, the idea of ~·fiich took
sonnlity iH not renli:r.e<l until growth in that de- obey the same. By so doing, he has drawn the pructic11l form on the2ithof September, 188G; when,
gr<'n hns heco1ne consnmmatod. 'l'hen ensues a light of God into his soul." This was spoken to all the call having been published throughout the irnprocesH of growth in an advancing form-the form
who delighted in bright and active intelligence, tions, adherents of all religious faiths and people of
of etliical relativity thllt. becomes inevitable to for an incentive to a like consecration. It is in all races-a suflicient number of ea~h and all to_
mnltiplie<l fonnA of self-conscious personR. Helf· agreement with the doctrine ·of the parable of the m!l.ke the test universal-spout simultaneously
·1ioo1l iH llttainetl in the first degrne, bnt no glimpse talents, uttered hy .Jesus, for they were doubled one-half hour in meditation and aspiration to the
of l~ither Jlivinity or rf'lale<l Hnnrnnity. _In Helf· by use.
end of bringing in a reign vf per~ce upon earth and
hoo<l- m111tiplie1l them en~ues n strn~gle bet.ween
We certainly grow J?Y the ef_forts we pu~ forth; increased knowledge of the will of God and the
<'Olli<iing particles that compels u regard for rela- nnd we learn hy the? labor we, perform, even if it duties and responsibilfties of man. Since then the
tive rights anti int111·w-its, and thus temlH to adjust he hand labor, mmally regarded as inferior to observance has continued monthly with unbroken
relations; not. by any pl'i11dple or luw of hnmnn mental lahor. But the mind labors with the r~gularit.y, t.he number of adherents steadily inhrot hPrhood, hut hy arhit rnry regnlnt i ve :-.;chem es hands, if the hbart is right., and the creuti1re is as- creasing, and the evidences of the power of the
that. aim to makti conditions het.ween man und mun piring for the _best., that is, the most durable movement to accomplish the purposes of its intollll'llhly jm;t. Ull<l equal. No thought. oUmternlll things. A moderate degree of haud labor im· stitution, it is clll)med by those who have made a
nnit.y aH lln intt~grnl sociBty arises here. But the proves mental labor. If we cease to use a muscle special business of watching for them and stmlying
toilHonw llXpPrim11·e hcrn not. only edncutes and or faculty, after a time \,·e perceive thut it has the1n, are conclusive. The fifth anniversary fallt.miilH tu fnilt•st. exttmt. humlln Helfhootl as con·- weakened.
ing on Sunday (~o-morrow) it is thought. great.er
t rnry fo hnmnn hrotlwrhoo<l, hut it· neceAsit.nteH,
The nse1l muscle represents so ·much condensed numbers will then participate in its observanc!e
all<\ hPgt>IH, u new gPrminal form of a frnt<frnal na- wi\l power, the exer·cise of. will iiaving given it - han eyer before. The time in San Francisco will ·
t nrn; thuH forming a 1111chH1H or initial Heed for a the strength it possess.
the between 12 :01 and 12 :30 p. m. Nu specia
till\\' <le~1·pn of growth in hnn\an hrotht•rhood or
And does not the spirit., in an analagous man- · forms are prescribed, no ri1ental reservations or
trim Roddy. In t11IH Hecond ti1igrce of 1lominant. ner, storn np in itself, as a prepetnal fnntl of re: confessions required; it is only neede1l to sit. in
hnnrnn t-111lfhoo<r,· 1111 i1len of Urnl iH very sternly_ served power, llll t.he force exerletl hy the will solitude or harmonious groups, divesting the mind
pro11111lgllfli1l, hut only as ll distii.nt. r('gul po-Wln· t.lu:ough a life-time to subdue _and control by rea~ of all feelings of anta~onism or inhannony towards
h1Hu·.in.g upon l111nrnn · lll_lt.nre· in u ·very arbitrary Ron's Jaw, or to subject to the Jaw and Ollllllllltes individuals and institut.ions, and earnestly invoke
•
nn1l cw1~i1 111ulignant form. 'l'hPre is here no vital of ll holy spirit., in perpet:ual consecration, the pas- (desire) peace and the wisdom to diHcern and llS·
unity hel.\\'t'en lllllll lllld mlln, nor, to hnman re- sions, appetites and impulses of the animal body? simulate truth."
g1ml,- iH t lwrn uny het.wetm 0011 antl man. Uela- Passions and inclinat:ions ·which, aside from the
DURING war times the poet J,ongfellow .wrote to
t.io11H lll'll mot.ived hy prn1lmwe or forcH. Them is corrupting tares sown hy an enemy, (Mutt. xm,
·
his friend, Charles Stunner, the following, whh~h
littfo lienrt-y followship lwt.\\'1•011 man 11.!Hl man, :?8), are self·acting, impelle1l or attracted by the
· 11ecomes more nnd more fitting as the years go· on.
allll lit t ft, lo\'ing d1•\'otion towanl::i <io<l. Hut a ohjects which minister to their gratification....:..like
"In every country the dangerous classes'. are
tnw ReP<l iH always k1•pf- im1l m:ule to operate in a the great. natural forces of the world whence they
those who do no work. li'or instance, the nobility ·
form Huitn1l to prevailing 1•0111li1io11s. 'l'he creati\·e are derived, and of which they form a part-till
in Europe _and the slaveholders here. It is ev·
frntion to the 1f1ornl selflioo1l exiiihitA, on its they are subdued by the rational, disc1plinetl,
·
· ident that the world needs a new nobility-not of
barthy Hi1lt•, the mnktist form of self·rh~hteousness, law-abiding will, and are compelled to serve the
· ·
the blood that is blue, becaus.e it stagnates; bnt ·of
a111l ev<lry grn1le of self·Sl'l'd 11g in ha hit ual con dud. uses of the spirit .. The spirit, guided by_ wis1fom
the red arterial blood that circ.ulutes a111l has a
On itH hP1mii1ly si1le it ~iv1's a sample of nivine· a.ml pitre intetfigence, transmutes their force,. ar
heart in it, and life and labor."
II1m)a11 fn\111ess, with 1na11ifest. org1lnfo brother· energy, anti mukes it the vehicle of Divine Crea·
h~0<l as the hl'rm or 1111den~ to a -new degree pf t.ive Power and Wisdom, sent forth to heal and
T1tE forces of good and evil are utilized by like
gmwt.h 'whose frnit ion iH to gi\;o p1 rmanent form govern, and reduce the hitherto chaotic _,elements invisible intelligence much as we store g~ or other
a111l Pmho1li11wnt. t~ this fraternal or1ler. Ant1 of the world to order, I.he regenerated man being imponderable forces. The stor.ed good or evil we
thiH iH to reali:r.e, finally, tlw Ki11g1fom of Christ on t.he rnedinm of intelligent control, of the finer ele- hav~ evolved -is used upon us to sti"'ulat~ us to
earth; where its sway is sure to convert all other ments of creation.
greater good or evil at fitting opportunity.
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man his chains,

011/11 lie who would 11ot be a

De.~pot

iH jlt lo be a Prec111.a11.

She hath sh'lred ii! n.11 his losi'CS, she hath snfl'l'red nil his
She shnll stand with him, co-equnl, on the pure exalted

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
fFrom nn Address by Lucy A. lllallory, rend hefnre the
Oregon Press Assoclntlon, Astoria, Oregon l·

PROGRESS.

THE MORAL RESPONSIBILlTY OF
THE PRESS.
'-;";:;: 1rn 1~ress of the present. time is the rC'presen-

\\'IJ.J, II. KEltNAN.

prris the pcoplc to that jrnrP, ex'·

plnnc, ·

·

\\'here no t.hronc shall c•nst. n sha1low llIHl 110 sl1L\"e shall
wcnr.n rhnin.
'l'hey hare tnunple<l 011 the

fagot~,

hrokcn crneitlx ancl

wheel,
llnnishe1l rark, an1l thong n.1111 hcmlo!'k nm! the heailsman's hloody steel.
Fnr<~c1l

the Chi1rch-hold to s1irn•1111Cr stnke, nncl sennrge,

111i1l hnlt nnd linr'l'orn the kcys from oil' its g-irdh>, thrown the (lat cs of Trnth
njnr.
They

1111\·~ tforc•ccl the titled t.yrnnts human rights to
rc<"ognize;

An1l wilh hnyonet 111111 snlit>r they hll\'e slain n legion lies.
'l'hPy nre lighting lnmps .or frcc1lom on n million nltnrtorc~hes

they hn\'c kin11Jc>1l nt the hlaze of hnrnlng

thrones.

'J'otwhing wilh immnrtnl h!'nnty c\'ery hcnrt and e\'ery
·hearth;

skies,
An•! tr1111sfiirmi11g onr planet ton perfect pnrn1lisc.
As we !1lgher 11111rd1; nn1l highPI', 011 into this light serene
E\'Pry 111n11 will hen Knlser, !'\'cry woman hen. Queenth!;ll, n111l rn11some1l from the thralls

she \vl•nrs tmlny,
way.

her mon11A11 the terrors an cl I he tortn res of I he tyrnu1 she hnlh known;
Still, thl' hlno1l that llows for freedom tlowH fnr mnu, and
1111i11 nlollt'.
Nny, hehol1l ! the light is h11r1li11g with ll strong, 1md stronger
flame,
Awl the foremost. in the phnlnnx see the stark nnd sti11gi ng shame-

This sublime alti-

tude of influence a11d power it will and must rise to,
.as a necessity. of human progress, for no other in-

,.
•

a R;citLl heing; tlw

highest arhiter in those conflictA of opinions a111l inler~st.fi that muHt fon•rnr, in Aorne form, nttend hu-

There iA no. worthy amhitioi1 for

the journalit-it, no fame m;rtl1 the winning, ontAide

He1nemher,

hrother an1I Aist•~r ~·clitorA, lhtlt .

because yonr field of infl1w.nce ext<•iulR ns far aH

est of t.he tim~·marks of grn111ler. advanceR; a111l

wol'lls Rymhol thonghtA, while their ar1•1111H nre

t.he moral responsibility of t.he presR ·will be pro·

compamtively: limitc11.

'fhiR truth impoHeR itH

Even now, here a111l th~·re

sacre1l ohlignt ion in all the rclationH of tlw profeH·

over the world, .are sheets prophetic of what the

sion-upon the Go111lnctor of the A1111ille11t ail vnt iH

new and higher order will he.

ing shret, as WPll as upon tlw 111;uu1'ger of the

portionally enlarged.

'rhe co111lncfors of

these arl vance pu hlicat ions are vitalizing the word
of the press,to sland high above t.he polluting airs
tagion·charged

wherever spread-and . dispen_se

work with living forceA.

Growth iR life, and the
'rhe .new and

· better· spirit is manifesting ·itself uni versa.Hy.

E1l-

metropolitan 1laily that. 1-(0eH lo tPnH of tho11H1u11li,1.
of readerA.
·~

•

E1•il thonghlsr.11n f11r n11t\'le

In de1ully 11im nnd 11ire deHlrn!'lio11 the llghtnlug's lmlt,
Their f11t11l a.ct Ion not less swift, their O\'t•rthrow of gocul
Like imto the 1lre1ul t'lll'thqnnke that ,re11ils the 1iallent
work
or mnny tecleous yenrs .into

furlllll·~s

rnln,

'l'nrnlng the gen'ral h111·n1011y into n el11i!1s
Of unntteruhle pa.In and gr11esn1lle WOl', ~elll'l i11g
The fa.Ir fuce oJ pe1we£nl N11t11re with i>lll'h ugly H'nrs

itors, worthy of the name, are relinked by their

That J>rogressl\'e Time in the swift 11111rch of .ey<'ling yt•~rt1

better natures for filling their columns with matter

Cnn ne\'er all ctl'arc. 'l'he mortnl who-stand:! 1!• 11we

revolting to refined sensibilities.

He fore the grnnd ror<'es of the mighty nui ver~e

It if! moral

cow1mlice in them to at.tempt.

to evade the responsihiHty hy saying "the pnh·

it/'

for they themselves are respon-

sihle for the demand-they make

it.,

and I.hen·

When an editor declareR

that he rnns his paper "to make money, ·an1l not
. for glory," he proves himself unworthy of his position. ·so long as the mercenary motive rnles in the

Bnt little clrenms thnt dnrmn11t within his sonl lil•s 'strength
1'o conquer all the nnxlons tl'inls of clnily lift>'l'hat with the magic• flat of hnr111onln11H thong ht
He ran surely dispel 11iscnse 111111 lingering want,
A11dswee1; nway fro111 off the selfbh and greedy \V•n·lll
'l'he dolefuJ niiscl'y nnd 1•11.rki ng Pure thnt hourly
Upon his weary rool·teps tread; that Jlllre thoughts of )O\'e,
Freighted wlt.h sonlfnl i-<YlllPRthy nrnl aspiration,
Can lift his brother to 111ulreamed of heights of gornl
Prom ont the vicious pa.th and sinful mlrP of evil,

conduct of the press, and the vicious· in hnman

And build a heaven of h11rmo11y in the rude dbt>ord

nature is pandered to by it, crime and misery

And jangling harshness of inharmonious thoughts and

must prevail.

The puhlica.tion of demoralizing

things.

matter in the form of accounts of prize fights,

Tim nl,lme of the "Rodet.y of Hilenl llel p, ".of Kan-

murders, and other evidences of human depravity,

sas City; Mo., has been changed tQ the "8ociet.y

th~ fi~st reading, or how-

of Hilent Unity.". 'l'he society. now

puhli~hes

a

monthly paper called "Unity," whieh is sent to
trial subscribers three mouths for ten cents.

ever ill-compensated in the pecuniary sense, the

Tm: thoughtless pass hy unheedingly the gran1l-

editorial that will.live longest in the common mem-

est lessons· of wisdom; hut. the sage learns some-

ory an<l bring to its wr:iter, and the world; the best

thing -from the most im1igniticant. thing'.

.

.

llH

It will he the great-

race is drnwing near at ha111L

pleases the rriul.titu,de in

its crown.

and responsibilities of man

great· cui"miilation in the moral development oft he

the criminal acts reported.
However lacking in that kind of brilliancy that

frown·,
Womanhood shall wield its seeptre, womanhood shall wear·

Rt!\ndard of aut.horit.y in .defini11g the ohligati~nA

your moral resprmRihilit.ies are ·greater th1rn those

now,
And with hearts nu1l hands upliflecl, swear n grand and
\'OW,

elevate the press to its true position as the liighm1t

of the t.eachn in the pulpit. or in the sd1ool-room,

S!'c the hlti11g, hlnsting, lrnrning shnmc of sex-oppression

.j

sake; and herein we se~ that cumulative foree of

st.rmnentn.lit.y can be ma1le equal to the en11. . A

. is contagious, leading directly to the repetition of

'l'hnt, despite the fnngsor <·~ustom, nnd despite the Chnrch's

I

deepest rooted in moral convidion, that. is moRt.

the effort and endeavor co1lll'ih11tory to t hiA Rnh·
lime consummation.

willfully pander to it.

She hath wept nrnl prnyecl in pnssion,-hitterly hath made

GOii-iike

and most lasting Ratisfoction, is the one that is

moralforce to lead and mould.

lie dei11arid

While IH'r lover, son n1Hl I.rot.her walk unfl·tlcrc1l on their.

:

__ _

It should be more than thisit should he authorized a111l empowered by inherent
ment.of the people..

influence of good is all-1liffosive.

Thrilling e\'ery hnmnn !JCi11g 111Hlernenth the speechless

l~11een-rl'g111rnt,

.:,.

man progresR.

lightandlif~; tobe.alive in a world of life, anil

earth,

i
I

of the 1i1oral aJHl intellC'clnal 1lev_elop·

that sett.le over the sinks .of vice and crime-eon·

Ancl this light. shnll swcc>p !'Reh dr<"lc to the \'ery curls of

Aye,

~ tativ~

news int.o its trne meanh1g. It is the true mission

stones
Wlt.h the

UY MAii. n:N CKNTl'I.

over t.he meretricious and 1)erniciouR, Ahall nt Inst.

$1,00.
l'e1 Year, to any part of the United States,
British Empire, tl\·e shilling.

\.A.. nlte1l

___________

journalism which, steadily acquiring ascendan1~y

plane.

T r i ' \ \ ' A Ill>, npw~r1l

co1•11-:H

_----

sincerely devoted to right and justice for their own

pains;
UY LUCY A. MAI.I.ORY.

-
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THE LABORER.
TAND up erect! thon hast the form
.
And likeness of thy God:-who more?
A HOUl as dauutlcHs 'mid the storm
Of tlally life, a heart as warm
And pure as breast e'er wore.

S

·What then? Thou art as true a mnn
AH moves the htmian mass among;
AH much a part of the great pion
'J'hnt with Crentlon'i; dawn hcgan
AH any of the throng.

·.~

l;1

Who 111 thl.ne enemy'( the high
In 11tntlon, or In wealth the chief?
'J'he i:reut, who coldly pasH _thee by
WIth prontl 11lcp llIHl u verted eye't
· Nuy I nur~e not 1mch belief.
If true unfo thyself thou WllHt,

What were the proud 0~1e's Rcorn to thee?
A feather, wh!Ch thou .nilghtl'st raHt ,
AHl<le, UN lightly RH the bl11st
'l'he light lenr from the trcl',
No, 11nc11fhctl JlftHHlons, low clcslrl's,
A hsencc of no hie Helf-respel'I,
llenth, In the hrcast'11 con1mmlng flrrs,
'l'o that high nature which asp I rl's
l~or crer, till th11H chcckctl,'l'he1>c are thine enemies-th)' worst;
'J'hey chain thee to th)•. lowly lpt,
'l'hy lnhor and thy life ae~urscd.
Oh, Htnncl erect! and from thl'lll burst,
A ncl iongcr s_nffcr not.
Thon nrt thyself thine enemy.
'J'he g1·ent, ~\·hnt better they than tho1r:
A1> theirs, Is not th~ wlJI ns free'/
llus (Ind with ec1ual fnvors thee
Ncglc1!tl'd to endow'/
'!'rue, wcnlth thou hast not,-'tls hut clustNiir plnrc--nncertaln as the wincl ;Hut t hnt thou hast whlnh, with thy rrnst
A ncl wntur, muy clesplse the Inst
l~f hnth-n noble mind.
\\'Ith thlH, nntl passions n'ncll r hnn,
'J'rlll' fnlth, nncl holy trust in <irnl,
'!'hon nrt the Jll'cr of nny man.
Look up; then, thnt thy little spnn
or II fe may he well trod.
1

~ 11.-1•ro1tY

describes .Tames I as "cunning, covet,.1-r, ous, wasteful, idle, greedy, drunken, dirt.y,
cowardly, a great swearer, and the most conceited
man on earth."·· Yet this is the man who ador1ia
the preface of the Holy Bible; and this is what.
tho prefnce says of him: "1'he hand of <lod enriched his majesty with· many singular and extraordinary graces;" and also, "great arid manifold
were the hlossings he best.o\\;ed upon the people of
England in se1111ing his mnjeRt.y to rnle ai11~ reign
over them."
Tim 1\fethodist Ministerial Conference, in ·Kansas,
paRsed a rcs~lution stuting that the Alliance. was
opposed to Christianity and good. Uovernmont.
This resolution is consistent. with ·the Church
policy of opposition to all reform. It. never accept.a n reform until it is compelled to.
Tm~

---------

WHERE THE BLAME?

Tim repo.-ts of the Massachusetts Commission~

FOREGO.

l

view of the prospective. starvation of thouers-0f Prisons shows that, during the last fifty
sands in different parts of the world, owing to
years, while the population of the State has only the scarcity of the food supply, it would be a touch
trebled, the number of criminals has increased · of common humanity for people who profit by
fifty. fold. This fact is attributed by Mr. William plentiful crops--:~armers,· specu~ators, etc., to forego
P .. Andrews, many years clerk of the Criminal any extraordinary profit on the grain yield of the
evidence that present year. It is inhuman and un-Christian to exCourt, at Salem, Massachusetts,
the reformatory conduct of pk'isons has caused this act a large profit on the foo~ of the. world when
increase of crime, that the substitution of reform- thousands .are starving for the want of it. We
ative for punative treatment i's making prison life have, however, but little hope that selfish greed
attractive. We do not think .so, unless you take it will so su~denly depart from the average farme~ or
in the sense that life in the prisons, as no~ con_ speculator. In ·all the great centers of commerce·
ducted, is preferable to the life of slavish toil out- speculators are booming the price of cereals to exside. The prison house inay have less terrors for
traordinary figures, on account. of the dire need of
morally weak men and women than the industrial
people in Russia and Germany.
worth
system that rob.s them of all that makes
*
*'*
the living. In prison they are fed, clot.heel and
Tim salary attached to the ollice of master of
housed with reasonable houra of labor. ·
The question here arises, which is to blame- hawks-which is really a prepetnal pensfon of
t.he industrial system, or the prisons for not being nine huntlre<l and sixty-five pounds a year-drawn
conducted in a more crnel manner than the illllus- by the Dnke of St. ~lbans, has been comm nted for
eighteen thousand eight. hundred· and thirty-five
trial system?
pounds, payable in the form of a ten years; annuity,
*
* '*
two thousand one hundred and seventy-six pounds
i
women of the Protestant. Churches in per annum. This fortune "is given to this idler,
µ..{ Ht. Paul, Minnesota, have begun a move- who does absolutely nothing, while men who have
ment agaim~t 8unday_ amusements. The first at- labored all their life time at grinding industries are
tnck will he made upon 8undayJheatres."
turned ont in their old age to starve. The worIf these women would begin a movement against ship of aristocracy must be very _deep rooted in ·
~ar, usury, and the starvation wages paid to poor
England among the people if they can stand calmly
Rewing girls, (by their husbands, brothers .and fath- · hy and allow such things to be.·
erA), who, in consequence, are obliged to work
*
Rundays nnd all days to live, they_ .would be em~
·* *
. ploying their time to advantage for the good· of
To have complete health, physically, mentally
humanity. It does _the majority of people just as and spiritually, all the faculties must he kept in
much good to go to a theatre on 8unday as it does harmonious operation; and to keep them in hart.a go to church ; and there are more people who go monious operation· all the faculties must be c;1lti- · ·
to cl111rch for amusement than there are who go to vatecl carefully. One m\1st not he cultivat.ed at the
won!hip God. :Jt certainly cannot make any dif- expense of anot.her.
·X·
ference to God whether people are amused on 8nn* *
duy or any. other day of the week, and it can~1ot
PrnI'l'Y of the mind in the use of words ought to
harm the people surely to he amused on that day.
We iire more afraid these women of the Protest- be a rermanent characteristic of every man.
ant Churches of St. Paul are· simply paying tithes . Frivolous words, corrupting words,, filthy words,
slanderous words, angry words and profane words
of mint, anise and .cnmmin While forget.ting the
should. dwell on no man·s lips.-N~w Ym·k JuweightiN mat.t.ers of law and mercy.
dl'Jlflld l' II f.
N

'

as

life

'm1m

*

* *
lh- the Cit.y Council of the city of Toronto vot-

*

* *

TwENTY-FYrn thousand ladies of Boston have
of
the
street
railways
to
·
bande
tllemselves· .togetl ler t o close a II st ores am
ing to .give the franchises
.
.
· ,
<1
1
a syndicate for thirty years, the city loses thirteen
hrn~iness houses employing female help after five
million dollars that it would have made .·during
l'· m. They have entered into a compact to do no
t.hat. period if it. hail opemted the ·roads it.self.
shopping or trading after that hour.
This would very nearly pay t.he expenses oft he cit.y
lfovernment..
*
I

*

* *

IT costs France one hurnlred and t.hirty·fon
million dollars a year to muintuin its standing
:mny: This is about ont> ,third of the amount. of
taxation the 1wople pay.

selfishness of humanit.y creates conditions
i(·
like to those the miser.makes for himself. Though
·*. *
·s :irrounded hy ~n abundance of all these, they·
Tm: la.te riot.a iil China were, to a great extent,
1wither use it themselves, or allow others to due to rich Jo~nglish syndi~at.ns who were trying to
use the great surplus they are surrounded with. foment a war for the purpose of plunder.

* *

.J:rnsEY CITY, N ..J. is_ to have a eo-operat.ivecoal
yard, in which any citiien may take stock. A
charter has also heen granted for a co-operativ~
·grocery Rtore, and it will be started imme11iately.

*
. * *·
Tim growth ofall life must have its beginning in
the womb of darkness. The coming forth to life
can only t.ak_e place when all the gest.at.ive proces·
ses ·are _complete.
I
J .

.

'/

"'·~

'
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GIVE WOMEN THE OPPORTUNITY. mental and physical unfitness of so great a malNT.EMPERANcg .is the cause of poverty, I know j
how, in .the nanie of all that's thinkable, can jority of men and women," is it. not sheer id.iocy:
but there is another side to that:. poverty is the ,..Lt', "mothers be true to all that's highest and to persist in •the same line of action under which
cause of intemperance. Cro'\\·d a man with four· noblest in their callings," as mothers, while fath· this state of affo.irs has developed ?-If. .Augusta
teen hours' work a·day, and you crowd h.im dow.n ers are not true to the highest and noblest in their Kimball, M. ·n., in Labol' .Acfoocate.

",.

!·

:I

to a mere animal life. You have eclipsed his as- callings, as fathers? We, as a race, are not· yet
pirations, du~led his tastes, stunted his intellect, capable of the highest and noblest conceptions in
and made him a mere tool, to work fourteen hours, any calling. One cannot be a thief and an honest
and catch a thought in "the interval; a~d, while a person at one a~ d the same time; a_n d since the·
man in a hundred will rise ~to be a genius ninetv- basis of our social relations springs from the brutal
'
.
nine will cower down under, the circumstances. side of our nature, (your necessity is my opporNow, I can tell you a fact. In Londori, the other tnnity), and not. from a god-like side.1 it is utterly
day,. it was found that one club of gentlemen, a impossible to evolve along any one line of calling
thousand strong, spent twenty thotisand dollars at beyond R certain definite limit. To quote: "Is it
the club-house during the year for drink •. Well, I riot woman's fault that this world is the place of
would allow them twenty thousand doUnis more misery which it is to-day? No, it's not woman's
at home for liquor, making in all forty thousan~l fault. What are the in<lnstrial relations 'l Are
dollars a year.. These men were all men of ed- they not upon a Imai~ ~i1at enahles every form of
ucation and leisure ; they had books and paintings, robbery _to come within the domain of legitimate
opera, race-course, and· regatta. A thousand men hus.iness gymnastics-? Now, hy whom have the
1lown in Portsmouth, in a ship·yard, woi:kingunder business relations been built up? Yon m1IRt. ana boss, spent at the g~og-shops of the place, i~ that swer-by men. Whom do you hold req>0nsihle for
. year, eighty 'thousand dollar~-douhle that of their the had. architecture of the house in which you
rich brethern~ What is the explanation of such a dwell? The architect or the builder?"
.fact as that? Why, the club-man had a circle of.
*
*
*
Co-operation
is
ei.;sential to all forms of building;
pleaimres an_<l of company; th.e operati\·e, after he
had worked fourteen honrs, had nothing to l_ook · hut while man and wom~n have together hnilt up
the industries (in whicli to-day women are work·
forward to hut his grog.
That is why I say, lift a man, give him life, let ing, in Germany to the number of five millions;
him work eight hours a day, give him t.he sct1·ool, . Great Britain fonr millions; France, four millions;
.in every industry), wodevelop his taste for musi~, give him a garden, and in the United States
.
'
give him beautiful things to see, and good books man has had no hand in the direction of theRe
to read, and . yoi1 will starve ont those lower ap- industries.
Since it takes two to make a hargain, and two to
petites. Give a man a chance· to earn a good liv·
ing, and you may save his life. Ro it is with wo· make a ho1ne, one of the two cannot keep a hoy 'or
ll)en in prostitution. Poyerty is the road to it; it girl dry if the other ofihe two 1s playing a hose on
is this that makes them the prey of the wealth and sai<l boy or girl, i1or can the atmosphere of a house
the leisure of another class. Give a hundred men he pure if the whole outside air is impure. Even
in this country good wages and eight hours' work, the superficial study of economic c01iditions re·
and ninety-nine will clis1lain t.o steal. Ui\·e a hun- vealed the fact that "the potent influence" of tosister," hut.
dred women a goo1l chance to g,-~t a goo1l living, day is not "that of wife, mother
and ninety-nin·e of them will disdain to harter that of indivi1lual possession of money; hy which
their virtue for gold. Y011 will H111l in our criminal Hod-given opportunities are controlle1l, and Roinstitutions to-day a great many men w·ith big ciety divided into the Plutocrat and the Proletariat., .
brains, who ought to have risen in the world- with all its consequences and sequences.
Away with the cardinal pivot. of sellishness-:perhaps gone to Congress. You may laugh, but. I
tell you the· biggest brains don't go to Congress. "Me al_ld my wife, my son John and his wife, us
Now, t.ake a hundred criminals; ten of them will be four and no rriore"-recogniiing the Divine dictum
smart men; but take the remainder, and eighty of of Unity in the whole co~mos, let our Rympathies
them are below the average, body and mind; they and our just actions find_ hut one. boundary. Let
were,. as Charles I ..amb said, "neve.r brought up; . the. world he our home, and every soul within it
they were dragged up.,·, 'fhey never had any onr other self. Then will a home be the possession,
.
.
fair chance; they were starved in. body and mind. as it is the natural right, of every individual-:It is like a chain weak in one link; the moment then will our cities no longer nightly possess their
temptation cafoe, it went. over. Now, just so long thou~ands of homeless ones; whose refuge consists
as yon hold two·thirds of this nation on a narrow, in station-houses, filthy lodging-houses, hoxes,
superficial line, you feed
crjminal claF.ses.- chimneys, under eaves, along windo\\:s from which
issue steam, under bridges, etc., and whose food
We11dell Phillips.
is the garbage barrels. Oh, has not the maternal
Tms years, wheat crop is estimated· at five hun· element some function in so~iety othe1· than the
dred and fift"y million bushels. This is eight and mere act of animal breeding, and caring for its own
. two third bushels for every man, woman and especial young? ShaU \\'e not spend 0tir energy in .
· child in the country; and yet there are thousands eff~rts to establish industrial co-operation? And
. starving because they cannot. get anything to eat. since, as admitted by the statement which I quote,
that "we have Wretch~dly unhappy ho·mes,1 with
It ought to be pOl!sible to remedy this.

or

t'ie

1

I.

,r

WELL SAID.

,J-'

.'"r\ornuwr:-; of the Haggard ?rder make wealth,
and, incidentally, the possession of a lovely
female .the .only desiderata. It is a prostitution of
talents to cater to vulgar ideas of life in this. man· ·
ner; The high order of writers will strive to 1nake
you think that sensuous pleasures are not the only
thing in the world worth striving for. If their
hero have wealth it will. ·be applied to noble ends,
to b.~tter the conditions of his fellowfi; if genius;
the an.me ends. Even poverty can he invested
with heauties; and it certainly has advantages,
which are set forth by masterly pens to aid multi·
t.udes to rise above continual discontent. The
world nee<ls a ne\v crop of writers who will, without the cant and churchly platitudes of the last
cenh1ry, imt forth the unparalleled happiness of
plain virtne and honesty: It is not hecause there
is n. positive disrelish for this ~ind. of writing, that
there-are so few successful hooks of this kind, so
much as hecanse of the jaundiced, whining,
"goo<ly gcio1l" way in which they are written.
Let Mr: Hn.ggard, with. his 1mdciubted ability, play
a trick upon his _readers that they will never forget,
hut readily forgive, by taking for his hero one who
has an object in life ·worthy of the man and the
times.-R. /l . .J0111·1utl.
'fllO\IHANIJH of tons of good frnit were dumped in·
to the bay hy the San Francisco commission merchants this summer, owing to "the great amount,
for the purpose of keeping up the market. price.
This fruit woul<l have been a great help to many
poor people who have not the wherewith to buy it,
hnt mankin1l hlJ.ve ;10t. out.grown the ''{iog in the
manger" spirit yet.; when they have out.grown it
there 'will he no poor; for it is that Rpirit that gires
to the few so much and the many so litt.le.
-~---.·----

A cAsn donation is often ~ore readily extended·
than forgiveness; for the latter ret1nires a soul ef· .·
fort not possessed hy everybody. Yet to judge by
the little of either that some people dispense it
·would be supposed that the conscience becomes
hardened according to the weight it had to carry
on its cash balance.-'l'he Beltfl' W11y.
I:-: Adstria, wommi are employed to carry the
mortar and. brick to the huilderf!. Tl)ey work
from seven in the morning till six at night, with
one hour at noon, and rec~ive-twenty cents a day.
Most of t.hese female ho1l carriers are unmarried
arnl homeless.-Prog1·essire Age.
.

I

.

·Tm: cities ofI England are a11cad 'of American cit.·
ies in that most of them have muncipalized waterworks, gas works, electric light plant.a, street rail·
ways, as_ well" as public baths, model lodging
hoiises and a syst~m of heating·· The telegraph
and savings hanks as well as the post oflices ii.re
nationalized.

.. ;-- .'·.
'
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RETROGRESSION.

the ten years, which ended with
l881l, t.he great metrop<,>lie of the Western
take thP. liberty or quoting from a privat.e
letter form .Taines G. Ctink, the poet singer.
eontinent added to the assessed valuation of its
and Heformer, who has just visited The World's
taxahle property almost half a. billion dollars.'
In all other eseentiai respects, eave one, the de- Advance-Thought colony grounds:
c1ulo was a period of retrogression for New York
"I have spent a week here riow; haVe been to
Cit.y. Crime, pauperism, insanity, and snicide in- Springfield .and Coburg, and have Glim bed Skin-·
cronsed ; repression hy brnfo force personified in ner'sButte, close to town, and seen the 'Promised
ni1 nrmrnl police force· was fostered, while the edu- Land' spread out before me, wit!' tho 'Three Siscation of tho· childnin of the masses ebbed lower ters' and other peaks peeking at me from tlie. dis-.
u.1111 lower. 'fhe Btnnding army of t.he homeless tance. For beauty of mountain, river, and valley
RWellod to twelve thonstirnl nightly lodgers in a scenery J have never seen this region surpassed, if
Bingle prednct., nnd forty thousallll children were equaled. And I believe in its final future."
l'orce<i to toil for sc1mty bread.
While visiting at the colony grounds Mr. Clark
In a society in which all things ure commodities was ilnportuned to give one of his entertainments
to Im hud for money, the labor power of etal wart of poetry and song, and the· uppreciat.ion of· the
men and tiny children, t.he innocmwe of delicately ·large audience is tlms · indicuted by the "Ouurd,"
chel'ished girlhood, the marringe tie, the vi tue of of Eugene:
the sen•ant., and th.e manhood of I.he statesman, it.
"Notwithstanding the rain, the Methodist t'hurch
iA eminently fitting that the recor1l of progress was well filled last night at Mr . .James G. Clark's
·should be kept oflicially in dollars n~ul centH. 'fhis untert.ainment of 1.loet.ry and song. If any ·one
is 1lorw in all our conununit.ies in the report of the doubted his ability to entertain an audience, to be
1liHlHm!ing olticer who is known in New York City a whole concert in himself, the douht was dispelled
11111ltlr the tit.le of the Comptroller ..
long before tho concert was over. There were
Expressed in dollars and cents, then, the growth
seventeen select.ions, embracing nearly every shade·
of pnuperisrn and crime .was s11ch in the ~lecudo of· Aentiment., the audience expressing their de·which ht~gun \..·it.h 18HO, thnt. we now Bpend more light by applnnding nearly every number,· and
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COLONY GROUNDS.
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t.hun a million ench yeiu· in exceHs of the sum Rpent.
tlum for tho sumtl purpot-10. Hichm1 nro grnater
1L11d povm'l.y iR grnnter.
'l'ht1 moml 1L111l Rodal rtlll'qgression i111licnt.ed in
lhiH itmu of tlm. Comptroller'H rnpor-t. is t.hrown ·
into holl.1 ·l'<~lief hy another item, thti expendit.nre
for sd100IH. While t.lw p1L11pt1'rs u111l criminnlH
have ~rown upon ns hy nn 1um111il expontlitnre of
more t.lum IL million in oxt!ess of the sum neo1led
in J87!1, t.lw · sd1ool children 'A shm·ti of the pn hlh!
f111ulH haH grow~1 hy ltlRB thnn IL million in ext!CBR
of tlw rtHtnirmmmts of 187!1. Morn shameful still
iH t.liiH rntrogressfon when thtl item of police exptmd_ilnrn iti conshh:red, for this oxceu1IH ontright the
npprop1'iution for the J>epart ment of E1lncation;
und hns ~rown more rapMly thun the expm11lilme
for sdwols. It nppeurH that, m11ler tixisl ing. 1~0111li
tionH, when property npprt 1·iatmi hnlf 1L billion in
vuhui, it iH 1wce~Hlll'Y lo hin·e four: arul omi-hnlf
i11illionH' worth of polieti to wntd1 over ar11l protect .th1• half"hillion's int•rt•:l!·m in nBHHHHe1l vnlue
from· the ravages ~r crimi11uli-1 a111l pllllJl(•rs. - l_t.
1-1ee111s 1ilso' that. in JHili our poli1·e cu:4 ltiss than
onr t·il'hools, whilti they now 1~0Ht. · n)ort•. · 'l'he
problem nsHumes u .i;till gmver l\!'pt'c!. when ·the
(lXpe11t1il.1trtl for pnuperR, crimina}H ILlltf p lice are
· t aktin t.O).,rt•t her, for then it nppeurH that. t.hey t·ost.
nearly twice l\H mndt as the schools.-F. K. H'i.~h~
w11•1•t:k.11 i11 lhc .-I 1·t>1w.•
1

i.

IN Anstmli1\ (tho railroads am owrrntl ·hy the
Uovernment) one .:·an ridt( on the milroatl a thonfland miles for six tlollnrs aml a hn.lf; tm1 con ts for
thirty miles. I hire in Orngon Wl~ pny fo1ir i•ents
a mile.
· T111-:_ coming political issue. will he, shall the peo. pie govern '?

manifesting regret that. the entertainment. closed
Ao Roon.
"The entire· performani~e waA characterize1l hy
that perfod. nntnrnlneHs a111l !'.limplicit.y which only
gen ins d111·ns attempt; every wont heing dh1tinctly
heard, and t.he t.honght. heing coi1veye1l tot.he !1eart
hy heautif ul rnelocly.

RESPONSIBILITY.

THE responsibility resting upon each and all of us
at the present moment is .greater than we realize. How quickly would order be brought out fo
chaos if we only trusted each. other more, and
thought of ourselves lees, if we. worked for our
brother as well as for ourselves.
. Let us indulge. in a litUe introspection. First.,
we are distrustful of our fellow-men. Second, we
struggle only for self. In some localities this is
carried to an excess in the farming community
that wo11ld surprise a thought.less person. For instance, a capitalist desirous of purchasing wheat.,
corn or pork in a certain community goes to Mr. A.
or Mr. B. first. Why? · Because they arn ·considered the most influential farmers of the neighborhood; and because they haw~ the most wealth or
it.a equivalent. To such men the capitalist goes
~nd a compact is soon entered upon; the rich man

in some instances goes with the b11yer and tells his
neighbors that he has sold to this man awl thinks
they would do well to sell their prod~1ce to him;
· and th tis the s le is made. The rich man grows
richer; he has received more for his \vheat or pork,
as tho case muy be, in helping tho agent secure
the produce of hie neighbors; an<l if tho marlrnt.
advances he has not lof:lt by tho transact.ion, i11
money· at least-.
When will we learn to live for our neighhorA as
well as for ourselves? .when will we b \ hm\'e ,

mul his Hentimental songs \\·ere ·rendered with the
power a111l pathos of a master, while t:he warlike
fil'e, force and spirit of the 'Marsellaise,' and ~her
war nncl pall'iotfo selections, stirred the hlood like

enough to dare to do right at all t.imes? This prohlem is not alone for men to solve; we women ha\'e
nrnch to 110 in this 1~at' er. I.et us wear less costly
clothing, live more plainly; and not s11rro1m1l .ourselves with lnxnries gained at the expense
an1l misery of others. Ir1 the trying times throirgh
which our nut.ion has passed women have bravely
come to the front, and denying themselves fornwr
luxuries, yea·, even the comforts of life, have aidecl
in over-coming the obstacles in the way of our pro-

n trnmpd."

greAs ns'a nation.

"IiiH o\\•n poeni, 'The Mount of tho llol,}' Oros~,'

•.

A more trying ordenl t.lmn any

. LAn<rn sou Jr:; am never. envious, or jealous- we hav~ ever passed through is near at. han<l; will
never seek to !mild thomi;elves up hy pulling . women he Iese hmve than before?
Victor ~Ingo said "'l'he Nineteenth C. ntmy iR
o.therH ·down. They delight. in the success an<l
good hwk of their neighhors-nre gla1l when ot.hel's Woman's· Cen_tury," and I believe that t.ime awl
nre matle gllul, even though their own pathway events will prove the truth of his w~>rd:'!, and in t.Ju•
may he heF.et. with thorns: An1l w,hen forl nne coming struggle we will ·find woman not only ahle,
smiles upon their lives, they are always ready to hnt. willing to dare and <lo. Let nA engrave the
slmre it with t.heir lesA fortunate friends an<l following liMs upon· our hear.ts ancl learn to love
neigh hors. Tlw worhl nee1ls· large sonlH to heur its onr neighbors as ourselves:
mighty hunlens of trnlh to humanity-to cart]'
forward it.A grnncl reformatory and uplifting work.
Therehy are the children of the One Father le1l
on wur1l from n~e to ngf', nml from lower to liiJ;{hn
planes of Hj;irilnlll unfol<lm<!nt.-Bella Timi'.~.

Tm: heaulifnl ft>1it11re of the present. revolution
is t hnt'it. iH going on silently nnd daily, a,11d the new
life; like Venus in the midst of the lronhled sea, is
nrising into form and heant y, and is coming like an
angel t.o plat'e a hettt-"r ci\'ilization nt our door../. U. F~ Un1111liine in Opt'll Court.
' - - - - - •. ··1--~-

b· t.he luhorers were as ashamerl of honei:it. work
as the idlers are, where would the idlers be?

"If 0110 debate within himself, 'What lnw
Can . I write clear in the h~art's heart of me ,
For fnlthfnl following, no~ one 1lay ahorn,
Jlnt nll days until death,'

Let him choose this: Whate'cr another needs,
Hee that thon take not, though the might were yon rs
To pluck iteasofnlly, and calm enjoy."
And further: 'If thon claim some precious thing
Ca.re that its prcrionsnc~s fray not the fringe
or other's poverty and laek ofit.'
Yieltl freely nnto each his right, so far
As yonr dim sonl may know it."

-R. E. in Wu111au's 1'ribune ..
'I'm·: devil of the unjust man is greater than his

tiotl, because injustice is stronger than justice in
hie being.

I
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light.. 8oine men arnl women realize this fact,
time of Christianity. It cannot mean the death of
recognize the Divine d\\'elling within themselves, a Ood, for Gods areimn10rtal, a111lcannot ho kille1l;
THE UNIVERSAL PRINCIPLE.
and know o7at they are 8ons of God; they come to it means "the entire cessation cif all thotights of
W. I~. CQl'1';J,ANll.
self, of all Helf-love, i:;elf·will; it means the ren11n"!"qr God ~o .loved tho world that he gave his ouly. he-. the Light, and, k11uwin!l tltemst!l1·c11, hmrn in. s~mo
so1t
to
know
liod;
ar~
at-oned
with
the
All
l~ather,
dution of e\'erything helon~ing .to personality and·
goHcn 8011, that whoc\;cr bellc\·etli in him should 110! perish, but ha\'O everlabting. life.''
. as Jesus was at-onetl with ·Him.
limit.atio11, n.ml the entering into t~1e Intinite and
'T.;)1w11A111,v no other text in the new testaWho is the only begotten Hon of t1od 't .1'he \, Eternal.
~ ment has. been morn of!en ·quoted tlmn the Uhurch answers, ",Jctms ;" all fullowerB of Hmltlhn · In the chapter from which onr tuxt iH taken
one I have i:;elected this !llOl'lling j and none cer- answer, "Hiddurfha;" - many llinqlts ar1swer,
we have a .mystical passn.go
concerning the secornl
.
tainly has been more generally misunderstood. It ''Khrisinu;" the Persians would answer, "Zara- hirth . •Jesus tells his 1liscipleA that they mnst. bu
.
.
.
has been made the foundation of a system of thrustra." God bas left no nation without .a wit- bom again. We are born into consdousnesti of
theology which has but little in common with the ness of Himself. 'l'his all-important fact in re- this earthly life; so are the animals. We must alRo
orii..:in:il gospel, its .preached by ;Jesus. · 1-!o, then,. ligion has heen lost sight of hy to\) many, who be born into a consciousness of the heavenly )jfp,
the morning will be well spent in the e11dcavor to would have us belie\'e .that once only was .<..rod in- symbolized by the birth of water 1Lnd the birth of
arrive at the true meaning.
carnate, and that once in the person of .Jesus. ·tho spirit. 'l'his second birth is tho 1iwake11ing uf
Even ·a careless reader cannot fail to notice the Whit~ we were ignorant of other religions than the soul to a knowledge of the Ett•r1111l Life.gi·eat ·difference between the first three gospels ai1d · Uhristianity, we might accept that narrow view uf
Constructive U nilarianism, im1istin~ on itH origi·
the fourth. The first. three, usmilly called by . the incarnation; I.mt where we find amon~ other nal idea of the dignil.y, nay the Divinity, uf 11111111t11
cr.itics the synoptical, are biog,raphies, more or people the same revelation given in ·PtLlestine, we nature, seeks to de.velop the full meaning of the
less correct, of the man Jesus, giving us somewhat must accept the nniversul incarnation.
phrase, "Di vinit.y of u1an," tiePkti lo show to all that
of his words and acts. Though containing many
·not
only are they sons uf man, lint ali;o HonH of
The only begotten Hon of GOll is the Logos, the
parables, they are yet for the most part ~imple and Chrii:it., ''whom Gou has given to the world, that Hod. Home while ori earth an~ uevt•r more than
easily understood. The fonrt.h goi-pef has very whoever believeth in him should 11ot perish bnt feeble cl1ildren; some scarcely know tiiat they have
little tu i;ay of'the man .Jesus, but much of the Son have everlasting life."' Nut the man .J eRtlH, hut a Divine par.t; while some hl•couie fully conHcions
.jf Hod, the Uhrist. It contains scarcely a parable; the word dwelling in .resm:1; ·and dwelling, too, i11 of their Di viue 8onship, and recognize the pr'eH~nee
aml from beginning to end is written in a mystical other men. ,Jesus diffor.s from others jn that in of the ind welling Wunl. Here we have a posit i \'e
style, hard to be. understood.. Critics after a care- him the Word was fully incamat~~, .so completely assertion, a tl'Uly constructive religion.
.ful study have decided that the fourth gospel was controlling the human th1~t .Jmms could speuk"'as
Unitarians have always Hpokc11 of .Jesil!:! as the
11
written many years after the others, and was the one having authority j in most of the Aentence8 greatest example, an1l have only i111;isted on an
work of some Christian teacher who was also a spoken. by the great Nazarene, it is the Lo~!'l, the imitation of his outwar·d life, the going about tlui11g
Plat!'.>nist. Yun have' all' heard of Plato, the great Word, which speakH. Ho fully was .Jesus cdnsduns . good,· the nniversal love, the pnrit.y of act. a11d
disciple uf the greater 8ocrates. During the of the indwelling t1ud that ho Rpeaks as Ciod . word. Now we woHld rise to a greater height and
second century many, who ha<l been educated in That others may. have reached this onenes~ I will full~ understand the tme mea.11i11g of the it11itatio11
\he philosophy of Plato, which had much in com- 1ieit her deny nor. aftirm ; · hut ·this is certain, that of .Jesus,· which is nothiug less than to rea:lize that
mon with the philosophy of India, joined the Jesus did obtain that conditio11 when .the Di- in each of n1:1 dw~lls the Word, that all men are
Uhristian Church. These Plato11ists brought their vine altugethei· confrolle<l the human, so that. i1e Hons of God-nnst ii11leed uncunsciunH of the Honphilosophy with them, and tried their best to har· con l<l say, "Who has seen me has SPen the ship, and needing the secotHI birth. All are horn
monize l'lantonism an<l the g'lspel of Jesus. Any .Father." Whatever incar11ations have given life from below,; as evolution teiu:hes, passing through
one itt all familiar with tho teachings uf tt.e Greek a11d light loot her· people, J esns hai,! given this life' all the changes from the mineral. .to tl1e hiJ?het>t
philosopher will at once perceive on a. careful· to the .European and American. w·e have nu fonn of animal. All must. also Im horn frorn above,
reading of the fourth gospel that it was written by· need to look el1:1ewhere; in Jesus we have the 1111- passing through Ute various cl1anges which have"
a Uhristian, who, at the sarne time, was a Platonist. man made Divine.
tak 11 place as Uod hecmne man,· 0:1ly in the rePlato, like the Hindu Hages, was a mystic, and his
Whoever helievt•t h 011 Christ that iH-whoever verse or1lcr. 'l'hmi is every one who entms the
followers always wrote and spoke as mystics-ilo comes to know that God dwelll3 in himAelf, aml
Kingdom of UOll burn of the water a.ml of the
\\·e tillll the fourth gospel fnll of rnysti.cism, ntterly trnsts entirely to the indwelling G011; becomes at- i;pirit.
incomprehensible to most reader:-;. 'l'o take the one with Uoll, and cannot periBli,-:thus fulfilling
l{·ead, lllY frientlti, the funrth goHpel, llRillg the .
1
11c11tences in this gospel literally is t~ !all into in- the. prn.yer of .JesuH, that they may be 'one iu me, key, autl it will he filled with meaning autl becumo
l'Xtricahle confusion.
as i am one in 'l'hee." 'l'his is Urn essence of to you the moHt valuable of all the gospels. I ci111
'l'he fonrth goRpel being the work of a mystic, we Christianity-nay, of all true religi 11 that in man remember when this gospel i;eerned tu 11 e as the
11nrnt try to find the key which
will
unlock the ·ii; the Word, which is Got!, aml which, allowed least important of all the gospl'ls: hut as I have
.
.
door of the letter, ~nd reveal to us the spirit with- full control, changes earth into heaven, be~ause it r~ad it uflale years it has become more a.ml 11101'\:l
valuable an1l full of
i11. 'l'his key has been grasped by enlightened brings uni.on with.the Etemal.
, .inl'pii·atiou.
_.
For 'l'he Universal Republic.
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men and women at various times, nml for a while
What part dOl's .Jesus p!ay in the redemption of
sorne 1iarts of the Church have been flooded with the world, if he be not the only begotten Hon of
light; thongh, alas! all too soon the 'Jetter has God'! He clearly Hhows·to the world what is posa~mi'n prevailed anCl the lil?ht has been obscured.
Hible for or1e who i·ecognizt•s his Honship; he shows
All along down the ages we have had periods of what everyone may attain who has been horn
eulightemnent, only to be sueceeded by darkness ·again. He shows the way, the perfect way, symantl confusion. We are, I think, oru\e more at a bolized: by the crosli, whieh me~ns self·renunciatirne where again the light begins to shine clearly. t.ion. Now the cross shows its .true meuning, not
The f1111ilim1ental idoa of Platonism, as of Hindu as the in'3trnment on which ,Jesus' sufferirg exphilosopliy,. is that God dwells in every man. pia.te<l· the punishment dne ns all, hut as.the em\Vithiu l'aeh human being is the Logos, the Christ.
blem of eternal life, the one only way by which
As Jesus says, "the kingdom of heaven is within," we can secure union with Go<l. The cross, as a
where <rod dwells arni floods t.he wholo heing with sym ho.I, was in use thou!'lands of 'years befoi:e the

I .
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____

Our onr .eternal life is typed in the nnivtiri;al
order. Nature. h'as a Divine meaning, but that.
meaning is only 111uh•rstan1lahle to the man wltu
ill Divine in his aspir.Ltions.
'

directors of the West Aui;tralian Ltu11l Cu111pany have declared a dividend. of· fort.y-fonr per
cent.. , short1y after having reduced the wagc8 uf
tlrnir employees.
'f11i-

8mn: people, like eoft'ce berries, have to he
crushed before they will· exhibiL their goutl
qualities.

I
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The logic. used by the. royal leaders will be; that
stitution mars or. starves a single human being, is
PROPOSED LABOR CONGRESS. . . the masterly should have. special favors, because . God-condemned, and ought to be Governmentally
,J·.. u, BARUE:T'l\
they are masterly; ti1at the expenditµre of money condemned.· 'l'rue, the law of our country does not
'z:rH an auxiliary to the World's Fair, it is · and time to develop brain force for public use is inter.lict a wage-worker from having property, but
J,.:L. proposed-and the movement is already or- justly deserving of extra pay; that, therefore, the this is also true, that the chances to own any·
ganized-to hold a Congress in Chicago with the ob- man or woman who has only muscles to sell does thing, even his body, wife or ehild, are constantly
ject in view of bringing "all the departments of iiot and cannot perform so useful and important lessening. 'fhe world over, the tiller of the soil,
human progress into harmonious relations with
work ..as the finished gentleman or lady; that the the factory hand, the trench digger or what. not,
each other· in the Exposition of 18!1:3; to crown the
"11uaiified" is entitled to a pa:lac~ with superior is an underling, is but a tithe of the man or wo~
glorious w~rk by the ·formation and adoption of comforts and pleasures and special positions of . manl1>l'omi~ed in natural endowments. A system .
better and more comprehensive plans than have
honor.in society, while the "muscle worker" may of business or government that forestalls liberty
hitherto been made to promote the progress, pros- · ·have a humble cot and stinted fare, and need no for the full development of citizenship must be
parity, unity, peace and happiness of the world;
more. The apol<;>gy for this. disparity is, that the abolishea. Wages, if such we must continue to
and to secure the· effectual prosecution ·of such
have, should be proportional to the demands of
brainy man demands inore of the benefits of capital
plans by the organization of a series of world~wide than his less lucky brother can wisely and economi- the times. Every advance in civilization implies
a corresponding advance ill' the needs of comfraternities through whose· efforts and iufluence cally appropriate.
petence; and competence should be tendered in
the moral and intellectual forces of nu~nkiml may
The t.ontal.11ility of this postulate, fortified by
church aml State, involved in the social sy.stem. fullness where it is due to the earner and not to
be made dominant throughout the world."
which we have inherited,.inwoven in all our secuEach month of the six is to he devoted to special
the speculative gambler. But fix wages as we
lar
relations,
needs
to
be
discussed
at
the
Labor
may, it fails fo develop q1e best citizenship, bewol'k, which, when complete, is intended to cover
all the essentiaHnstrumentalities of human brother- Congres's. A labor representation must be there to cause the worker has no ·possessional interest in his
hoo<l and progress. The work of Reptember ~i <lemonstrat<>, that, in justice, inherited or ac- employer's business beyond satisfying his emquired talent is already paid in the intrinsic com- ployer, holding his position and getting his pay.
re1~tly correlates with that of October, devoted to
labor, protective and commercial interests, and modity of knowledge and the usefulness of skill; There are happy exceptions, but the rule is, that
ethical and co-operntive organiziitions; a full two that, if any distinction is to be made, the one who the hi~eling runs away when tlie wolf comes, "bemonths' consideration of what must concerns the lacks is entitled to special consideration; tlu~t the cause he _is a hireling and careth not for the sheep.,,·
wage-worker
is not developed in the science of
laboring classes in u.11 parts of the globe. As this hot.I-carder or the wash woman is, in his or her The
.
.
sphere of· life, juBt as useful as the poet or the ora- ecoi10U'ly. . His dependent position neutralizes selfCougrnss is world-wide, bused on the fundamental
principle that lnunanity is integral in rights, every ator, the minister or the lawyer-in fact.in ore use- . reliant business hnbits. Intellectually dulleil l1y
Htate in the. Union and every nation on' the globe ful for the poem or speech, sermon or plea is but toil, unmanried, discounted, kept down, neglected,
'
.
should be represented hy men atid women of the the flowering out of the root which the laborer de- except at election time, what is liberty to him but
velops. 8hall the head say to the foot, ''I have no to sink or i:;wim? 8~im he may, but nev~r to
most comprehensive views, who can i·ecognize all
It must be . demonstrated . that touch the shore of competence·· adequate to his
other lines of reform as running parallel \\·ith their need of thee ·~
own ; who are interilatio111\l in scope of thought, there is no high norlow in the di v,in~ economy, and whole needs. Not only does th J ~vage-system en
·cosmopolitan in respect to language, literature,· should not therefore be in labor art; that whoso- slave the hireling, but the employer also hy overscience, art., religion, citizenship; who are 11ble to eve.r does his best· should have equal competence taxation of nerve and brain. What is the reward
~rith another who does his best; that an ·earned
of the wealthy master? Competence ;ind paralytic
pass over all political and 1111.tionnl boundaries,
and work for all in workin~ for one, nnd able to · competence must be guaranteed in custom and liabilities, honor and luxury and sequential decay.
secure to all the inalienable ri~hts .on which tl1e· law, leaving out the factor of class or caste-on the Is not th~s a slavery that deserves a speedy ~bol
principle of,. ''a man's a nian for a' that." The isLment? What is the reward of the dependent
American Hepnblic is built-"life, liberty and the
representation· of the Congress must be able to de- day laborer? A floating life, a rude cottage or hut,
1;ursuit of happiness.';
What is the social significance of the four hun- fend the corollary of this demonstratiOn ofinalien- social ostracism, .child toil, a wife's ruin of health
. dredth anniversary of the discovery of the westem able and equal rights, and formula.le the principle . or morals in tlie struggle to get poor bread, the cup
continent hy Colnnibus? Is it not the abolit.ion of that labor, by virtue of office or positio11, must be to drown an "aching void," and at length early
slavor.y among all the enlightened nations'! Yerily the master of capi~al. Is not the producer supe- sickness and a .pauper's grave. Is this one of our
rior to the thing produced? the man greater than American citizens dead in the furrow? Yes, and
80 , If, however, the celebration of the great event
'
.
is so dt\zed by the power and glitter. of. capital as to his incidents? If so, if the man, made in the im-. he represents a heavy per cent. of the wagehide from sight another form of slavery growing age of God, is intrinsically of far greater worth than workers.
The transition from the old to the new demofrom the old, it will but rivet the chain upon llll- the "almighty dollar~'' which labor produces, then
man .limbs. Hence, the morn.I necessity of labor is he in justice entitled, above bare costs, to the cracy now. moves and swells like the ocean tide,
representation at the Congress, capable of handling fnll benefits of his personal earnings. Then the swashing all shores. The railroads that span'the
the mighty problem at hand. If it be rightly pre- wage·system must be abolished before the reibrn of continents, the telegraphs that speak with tongues
sented, it will forum late a new ci \'ilization initiatory justice can be establis~ed.. Holding as it does our to all .the nations, the mvention of machinery to do
to the twent.ieth century. 'I'he situation is a mo- competitive industries in the inter-linking chain of the work as by sentient. fingers, the. dispatch of
mentous
one. 'I'he "Darkest Afril'n.". of om Hepub- speculation, it does not. pay in full what the la- commercial interests, the spontaneous awakening ·
.
.
!
.
.
borer earns. It is bu~ a refineU savagery, mis- of the peoples on the whole globe to the fact that
lie is just ahead. There is to be n battle of fierce
argumentations, if not of swords, ·o\'er ages of con- named compensation. It is the fruiting of medi- we are "members one of another, and if one memcession to the institutionalized rule, thnt the few a.1val feudalism whose.castle lords waged war upon ber perish all the me·m·bers perish with it," have
shall own the bounties of nature, and the many be each other for, plunder. ·It gives to the plutocrat inaugura' . tl the transition, and it is left to uslain the Labor Congress of '93, to
allowed a slave's living. When "the divine. right the strange stitisfaction of appropriating the profit borers of America,
•
I
.
.
voice it, paving the way. lt is not to be e~pectetl
. of kings" comes up for discusson, a labor repre- of labor, leaving to the earner the ''oxens's fodder,"
sentatjon must be there to voice this self-evident nl1d says to the earner, "I have more on my table .that the Congress as a. whole will be prepared for
truth, that every hums.~ being, irrespective of sex than I can eat, but. you shall not have any of it.; such a departure. The capitalistic 'representation .
or color o( skin, is ·by bfrthright ent.itled to the because ~ am smarter than you ! " The aftirmn- is not aware that the ·g'reat masses of producers the
tion must be maiutaine<l, thatwhatever law or in- WO d over are sufficiently imb1ied with radical
equal blessings of free la1id, free air, free sunlight.
I
.
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sentiment, iooking to the betterment of conditions,
as ·to move forwnr<l at the call of wise and safe
leadership. Our business is to org~nize these
forces politically for the election of men to.legis~
late who ~now how to e:i ancipate the labor nnd
capitalistiC slaves. If at· the Congress· in 'U::l w.e.
can voice self-evident principles,; and make a can<lid appeal to the .practical judgment of mankiml,
it will be tl1e sowing of the seed of industrial
brotherhood to be peaceably luuvested when we
are gone.
.. 'fhe 1natters to be laid before the Labor Uongress
may be thus s1,11nmarize<l: all special privileges
abrogated; all monies issued by the Federal Government; money loans obtained at cost; the internationalization, at length, of this financial.system,
with . checks and balances .so fleverely just that all
speculation in the necessaries and comforts of life
shall be forever abolished ; constitutional federation
of 1iations, ·organized to adjust commercial rela-

••

..

~

ij

Ii''

A BAD SYSTEM.

'Q m< T. ,J. DENT, preached a sermon, at 8alem

.-L"'

chapel, Harington, J,ondon, En~land,·from
the text, "I give the0 a king in mine anger"' in
the course of which he said:· "Judged by its
fruits, monarchy i~ essentially an immoral institution. Who is. most to blame-:-princes or people?
We hri11g up our princes in luxury and laziness;
we practically place them above law; surro1md
them with courtiers, who withhold from them u.n~
palatable trutlni, bnt who fawn upon them and
. flatter them continuously; and after doing our
best to debauch them, we expect them to be
models for om· sons to copy. .No wonder that they
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appeal to arms; that is to say, they require thou·sands upon thousands of innocent people, .~ho, for
the most part, do not know why they ~re fighting
to slaughter each other. Heavy ti\xation, starva·
· tion, prostitution and misery are the natural out- ·
gro~ths of these massacres, and cap the ruin
wrought.
"We are determined that a slop must bo put to
this bloodthirsty savagery and barbarism. We
have sworn to each other tluit we will not stay our
efforts· until war shall ce!lse. You who claim to be
Christ.ian women abjure forever that sacred name
if you fail to do yout duty with' tongue and pen and
means to abolish this anti-Christian pandemo-

a.re a bad lot. No wonder we dare not trust our niµm of hell aiul chaos. Yott who read in your
children in their company. 'l'he system is bad; · .bible ".Blessed arn the peace-makers," and then
bad for princes as well as for the people. Our so- ·remain silent in your cln_1rches, yoni ~ewing circles
cial life iii poisoned at· the fountain-hea<lq and our and societies when you should be using heart and
sons are in danger ~f infection from the highest to soul and brain to abolish hydra-headed war,
the lowest. Royalty has been tried and found
much bitterness awaits you.
tions and peaceably settle all difficulties; free wanting. There is· but one remedy-abolish the
"People are beginning to understand tliu.t for· natrade the world over, and direct taxation for the monarchy, and you remove the chief hinderanco fo tions, as for individuals, there other moans than
support of Government; land and all other natural· sweeter mannm·s, simpler lives, loftier morals, a brut.e force. by which diHputes may .be settled:
1111:mopolies to be ow1~ed and operated by the people fairer soda! order and a Christian.commonwealth.
Nutiom;, us well as imlividuals, can abide by the
for the people; an. advanced state and national I am a Republican, and have been for a quarter of decision of an ili1part.ial ju1lge. 'l'hit:1 wo call ar·
education, free to all, enforced by law, qualifying a century. I am a Republican because I am a hitmtion.
"8ince a half centmy, ·especially in the past ten
for citizenship; co-operative indti'stry absolutely Christian. God, by his providenc~ and·grace, has
removed from the incentives of selfish competition;. given me a very different conception of dignity and ·years: many arbitrations have tu ken pince between
Government to supply working impliments; work manhood from that which is held by courtiers. the various nations of the world, and terrible wars
demanded from every one, alli~d with. this system, I have a very poor idea of thrones, and of those have been prevented. We must, huwe~er, prevent
according to his abilities; equal distribution of prof- who sit on them. Get rid of the superstition of all wil.rs. Arbitration must become the habitual
its, and personal right to appropriate and econo- royalty. Why be enamored with .it? It is degra<l- law of nations.
"It is your bounden duty, women of all countries
mize such profits as he or she may choose, provided ing. It fost~rs respect for despicable persoi1s. It
in doing so there is no trespass ·upon another's co- is a worn-out fraQd. It is hindering the progress and conditions, to spread at hoine and abroa<l. this
equal rights; prevention of accumulation of per- of the world. It is delaying the coming of the great idea of arbitration in place of war!
"It is to you the world looks mothers, sister!',
sonal property above one's natural or acquired kingdom of heaven; Think of the welfare of your
wives· and daughters, to defend those you love; lo
needs, but Government interfering only when children. Let them not be demoralized by evil
save your .homes; to reserve for peaceful. labor,
trespass occurs; municipal or co-operative mimu- example enthroned."
facture and distribution of food, raiment and other
Snch plain spoken sermons a$ these are good for the strengthenilig of the feeble.and poor, for the
development of true civilization, for interior and
consuniable articles, proffered at cost, and_, there~ . · signs. All. the false social, . political, financial,
exterior·
peace, the forces and the resources that
fore cheaper; and better than isolated.families can commercial and religious gods are. beiiig cut off by
. produce ;and Governmental provision made for the Universal <.iod that is developing fast in the tlestructi ve hatred consumes in fratricidal mu~ders !
'' Wc ask you to join us in forming '!'he Uni versa!
ethical and social progress anJ happiness on scale bninan race. The Oltl is paf:lsing; the New is
League of Women, for the substitution of .Arbitraso vast .and beneficient as to evoke personal am- coming into view.·
'
tion for war.
bition to work and live for the great whole of the
APPEAL· TO· WOMEN.
"Let those who are able lo give of their time and
co1.nmonweath, and to render self-aggrandizement,
money
not begrudge the outlay· Where only a
have.
receiveu
~he
follo,Wi~g
appeal
to,
above one's needs, a puerile and burdem;ome pos~
men frcm the l• rench 8oc1ety fur Arbitra- name can be given let it not be withheld. All.
Hession; thus evolving a spirit of emulation for
tion Between Nations:
will he welcome; all will find us ready to ~ssist
nobler citizenship and a juster democracy.
"Women of all countries! Mothers, sisten~,
with necessary information and to furnish them
IN all the counties of Kansas carried by the Al- wives or daughters of those whom war tears from
with means to obtain other adhe1:1ions to the good
liance last Fall the H~publicans have comhined the home and causes to die on fiekl~ of batt!A or iu
cause and extend the propoganda ..
with the Democrats to put ·down the Alliance
hospitals!· you ·victims that· the folly of GovernFor particulars address Mme. Raymond Pognon, ·
party. ·Principles must be at a very low ebb when ments and peoples condemn without pity to grief
Hue· Clement-Ma.rot (Avenue Montaigne), Paris,
policy governs these old parties to such an extent and misery! you who, even in time of peace, feel
France.
that they combine after ~nost bitterly oppo~ing each the weight of heavy taxes and .the sadness of
l\l. l\brni-:; URIETIS·TIUUT,
other for nearly halfl .a century, because each lonely firesides !-we conjure you tu listen to our
E, de Mo'i'i;rnu,
claimed the principles the other advo1,mted were so
.M. RAY~lONU ~}OGNON,
appeal!
had tl1at they would be ruinous to the country.
l\Jemberri of the Administrative Council.
'"We come to tell you that these evils are not irremediable, an<l it depends upon yon, if you desire
A~dntlianapolis paper says, that of the female
Tm:1m have recently ·been several newspaper
population of the factories of that city, estimated at to assist us, to abolish them largely, and perhaps to
make them disappear entirely. .
I . reports of children committing suicide after being
more than ten thousand, a considerable nun1qer,
working in sweating shops, do not average more
"When ·two individuals ha\'e a ditliculty they ap- whip1led. A parent who knows ilot how to guide
than twenty cents a day. The Chicago Herald says peal to tho law,· and abide by the decision of the a child without a strap is unfit to have a child.. that the same rlrea<lfnl story is true in that city . mag~strate. When two <iov~rriments disagree they
7iwentietl1 Ceut11ry •
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SOUL-COMMUNION TIME•TABLE.
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'l'hc :.!7th day of oaoh month, and from 12 m. to half
p!U!t 12 p. 1u., being the time fixed and lnHplratlonally communicated through T11K· WORl.l>'M Aov A.N<a~·TnouonT .tor
Roni Communion of all who love their fellow-men,. RE·
.. OAIU>I,E8F.! OF RACF: AND cnEED-the object being to.
Invoke, through co-operation of thought and unity ht spirit·
. uaJ· &Hplratlon, the b)CH!llngll or llnlversa) peace and hlghcr
11plr.lt11al light-we give below ii table or corresponding
tlme11 for entering the Commul1lo11 In ''arlo1111 localltlell:
When It IHI:.! m. at l'ortla11Cl, Oregon, U. S. A., It IH at-,
A11Htl11, Texas..... ..
............
1:13p.m
AugnHta, MRlne. . . . .
•
a:oa p. m.
Roston, MRHH . . . . . . . . . .
a::.!11 p. m.
Raltlmore, Mel
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
3:08 11. m.
Rurllngton, Vt
8:18 p. m.
Herne, 8wllimrla111l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8:41 p. m.
Ruei11iH AyrcH, H. A . , .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 4 :18 p. m.
Rerlln, l'rllHHla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:09 p. m.
Buft'alo, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:f>li p. m.
Com1ta11tl11011lc, 'l'urkcy
. . . . . . JO:ll JI· 111.
Cape or Ooo1l llo11<'. Africa...... ....
11:21i JI. m.
Charlottown, l'r. Ir.ct. Iii
a:f>I! p .m.
Columhl11, 8. (! . . .
2:48 p. m.
ColumhuH, Ohio. . . . . . . .
2:HR11. m.
C11pc Horn, H. A.
:ua JI· m.
CRracRH, Vcnc?.tHJlR- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:1:46 p. m.
Chh!RlfO.......
. ..........
2:20p.m.
Jhihlln, lrcla1111.........
.. . .. .. . ..
7:411 p. m.
H.cnvcr, Col .. .'... ~. ..
l:OR p, m. ·
Detroit, Mich. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . 2::l8 p. m.
l>ovcr, Delaware .
3:09 p. m.
Edlnbnrg, Bcotlanll. . . . . . . . . .
8:01 p. m.
Frankfort, Germany.
8:43 JI, m.
Yr1mkfort, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:aa p. m.
Ft. Kearney, Neb.· . . .
l::ia p. m.
Frc1lrlckto11, Now limns,..
.. . . ... ..
3:43 p. m.
Ueor1wton, British Clun
4:i8 JI. 111.
llnv1m11, Cuba
2:51 JI. m.
llallfnx, N. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . .
3:18 p: 111.
llarrlshurg, t•a . . . . . . .
.... . . ..
:~:oa p. 111.
1lo11ol11l11, H. I.
!l:f>l n. 111.
Jriwa City, In.
2:03 p. 111.
l1111ll\11npulls, 11111
,
2::.!11 JI. m.
.Jcrns11lem, l'nlcstinc .
IO::ll p. m.
London, Ei1g. . . . .
. . . 8:11 p. m.
Lii;hon, l'orlt11(RI . . . . . . . ..
. ........... "7:4\l p. m.
l.m!ompton, Kan . . . . .
1 :48 p. m.
J.1 ma, l'eru : .
:! :04 p. m
J,11.tlc Hock, Ark . . . .
2:01! p. 1!1·
Jllllwaukce . . . . .
2:18 Ji. m.
l\lohllo, Aln . . . . . . . . . . .
2:18 11. m.
Me111phlH, 'l'onn.........
·2:11 JI. m.
Montroal, C11-nadn .... · . . . . . .
11. m.
Nctl'>hl'lllo, 'l'enn .. ".... . .
'2:23 p. 111.
Kew Haven·, Conn . . . . . . . .
3:18 p. m.
Nc,vYorkClty ...... ...
3:lf>J1.m.
3:28 p. Ill •
Nl•Wport, R. I..
.!\11rfolk, Va..... . . . .
3:05 p. m.
l'\t•w OrlcnuH, I.a
2:11 p. m.
0111aha, Neb .
i :as p. m.
Ollnwa, Va11a1la....... . . . . . .
3:08 p. m.
l'hllll<\clphlR, l'cnll.... . . . .
..... .....
3:11 )1. Ill ..
l'n11iu11a, New Granada. . . . .
2:51! p ..m.
l'itt~lrnrg, l'enn . .
. . . . ..
2:01 p. 111.
J'arl8, France. . . . . . . . . . . .
8:19 p. m.
Home, Italy..... .. ....... :... .. .. ..
9:6i p. m.
St. Pctcrllbnrg, Hussla ..... '..... . .... , . . . . . . . .10:11 p. m.
Savannah. oa........ . .. .. .. .. ..
. .. 2:48 p. m.
St. Lon Ill, !llo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:11 p. m. "
8anta Fe, N. Ill . . . . . . . .
. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . i :07 p. m ·
Ht. Johns,. New Youndhmd
.... 8;38 p. m.
St. llomlngo, W. I .... ·
.. .. .. . . .
3:3.'J p. m.
ot. Paul, 11111111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1:58 p. m.
Ht. l'aul, Minn ........ :... .. .. .. .. .. .. .
.. i :58 p. m.
8mlthto.w11,· Jamaica: .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. -.. .. . 3:36 p. m.
81riux Filllll, llakota. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ......... : . . . 1 :48 p. m.
. Halt Lake City, Utah
................ _ . . 12:43 p. m.
Santiago, Chill .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 3:28 p. m.
l:!prlngflold, !lllL!!ll
·
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:21 p. m.
San Frat1d1Jco, Cal. .
......... '.. 12:01 p. m.
TallahaRsoc, FIR
2:33 p. m.
Vienna, Austria
.... !l:2i p.m.
Vlck,..hurg, Mls11 1..
. . . . . . . . 2:08 p. m.
Vera Crm:, !lloxlco..
. . . . . . . 1 :48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C . .
. ..... · 2:59 p. m.
wa~hlugton, D. c ...... · ... . . . . . 3:01 p. m.
_ Walla Walla, Wash. . . . . . . . . . . 12:18 p. n1.
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DJ\'INE~T l\IY8TERY.-·Thc

Agno11tlc sayti-aud as a rule says it hone~tly anf,} not
I rrevcrcntly-I do not know what the term, l.lod, really
mcani,; nor what practical benefit the knowledge tliereof
can confcr.
.
.
The UNosTlC isay1.1-al1d says it without presumption-I do
know a~ much on that·subloct as one need know to realize
supremo satisfaction. -Such knowledge le not communlca- _
ble, strictly llpeaking, but I can tmpply the key whereby,
with apt thought, that high knowledge is gained: Study
"The Finding of lhe QAosls," a little book, malled for 50
r1>uts·hy the OCCULT PUB. CO, 152 ~oylston street, Boston, -
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GROUND.

The better- to serve the interests of those who have determined to avail
themselves of the.arrangements made by and through the management of THE
WoR.Ln 1 s ADVANCE-THOUGHT and THE UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC to secure town
and farm homes in Oregon, ·the undersigned will open an office and. perm~
nently locate at Springfield, in Lane county, the trade center of the nch fnut
lands we are colonizing.

Springfield---What it. is and Will Be.
Springfield is on the east bank of the Middle Fork of the Willamette. river,
in Lane county, Oregon, between the Middle Fork and the McKenzie, about
16 miles west from where these rivers issue from the Cascade mountains.
The Oregon State University, the first educational institution· of the State, is
2 .Vz miles west of Springfield, and a short inile fur~her west is the town of Eugene, the ccilmty seat of Lane county. The lands between Eugene and the
·state University, and between the University and Springfield-reached by a
splendid free steel bridge across the Middle Fork-have been surveyed and
platted into streets and blocks and are being. rapidly covered with residences
and business houses. Two companies have been organized to construct street
raiiway lines between Eugene and Springfield, and jt is considered a foregone
conclusion that Eugene and Springfield will be consolidated into one city; with
the manufacturing ii1terests and main transportation business on the east side,
at Springfield. Altogether the most eligible site is at' Springfield-drainage
perfect, beautiful building situations, natural scenery unrivaled.

Springfi.eld aGreat Water-PowerCenter.
The site of Springfield is on the north side of ·a mountain of considerable
magnitude, and around on the opposite or south side of this mountain flows
the Middle Fork of the Willamette, winding around the western base of the
mountain and bot,ncling the town on that side. The, water-power is obtained
by tapping the river just above the mountain, and bringing the diverted current in on the north side of the mountain. The canal \'\'ill now c;arry. a
power equaling 3,000 hors~s, and the whole of the Middle Fork river might
thus be safely and inexpensively controlled for manufacturing purposes. At
present but 300-horse power is being used. The power can be used the second time within the town limits-the upper fall being 12 feet, the lower fall 20
feet. The water never freezes, and is clear
crystal. Many manufacturing
enterprises are needed ai1d would be well sustained at Springfield. ·Factory
sites will be given as a bonus to those who will immediately improve them,
with power at mere nominal cost the first two years, and at $8 per annum per
horse-power thereafter ..

as

Sp.ringfield a Great Railroad Center.
50 acres of the town-site have been set apart for union depot purposes, and
as much will be needed. The Oregonian Railroad runs southward from Portland on the east side of the Willamette directly to Springfield, and is being
extended southeasterly to Eastern connections; surveys are being made for. a tnmk line eastward from Astoria to Salt Lake, amply backed by capital, of
which Springfield will be the Central Oregon entrepot; a main branch of the
latter road will be extended, southwesterly from Springfield to the best ocean
harbor betwee1i the mouth o~ the Columbia and San Francisco; a local branch
is to be constructed northeasterly from Springfield to the vast timber belts on
the Moha~k and the ¥cKenzie; the Ore~on and California. ~ailroad, present
through hne from Portland to San Francisco, has a station on the west side. of
the river, within fifteen minutes' walk, and will not fail to run its trains
into the Springfield union depot when erected. The greatest railroad builders
of the 'vorld are, at the head of these railroad enterprises.

·r
1·

·'

Springfield a Great Fruit Land Center.
The intelligent reader has only to look over the niap of Oregon to conclude
that the most productive farming lands of the State are around Springfield. ·
Here the great currents come together that constitute the main Willamette
river, resulting in rich alluvial soils. There .is no spotted soil" around
Springfield-it is a vegetable compost, quickened by needed mineral elements.
It is the richest portion of the famous Willamette Valley. All the fruits of
the temperate zone flourish here;. and figs have matured. Five acres in bearing prune trees will alone yield a family living. Fruit tracts as well as·Spring.
_
field lots can now be purchased at much l~ss than they will soon bring.
II

Money on Long Time to Improve.
. An arrangement has been made with a~ Eastern syndicate controlling large
_sums of 11101~ey to advance means, <;>n fair and liberal conditions, to buy and
·improve Springfield property and adjacent farm property. Best, however, unless actu:illy. necessary to do so, not .go in debt. For further particulars address (with return postage) .
H. N. MAGUIRE, Springfield, Oregoil.
I
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EVERLASTING UNTO EVERLASTING.

HINGJ,F. COl'IER TEN eF.NTfl,

--

....

PORTLAND, OREGON.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
· - - - · - - - - - - ---·--

Tlte Unit11 of Ilmn<init11 is the-llfillennimn of Pence. ·
BY LUCY A.

~fALLOltY,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Per year, to any part of the United States,
$1,00.
11
11
11
·
British Empire, five shillings.

GRIEF FOR THE DEAD.

0

..

lll~A l\TS

that never cea8e to Vl'Rrll !
0 brimming tear~ that ne'er. are 1friud !

Tile dead, though they depart, return
As though they had not died!
'l'ho living are the only dead;
'l'he dead live,-nevermorc to <lie:
Aud often, when we mourn them fled,
Thuy never were so nigh!
A11<l though they lie beneath the waves,
Or sleep within the churchyard dim,

,f

(Ah! through how many different grnvcs
God's children go to him!)

..

Yet ever~ gmvu gives up its <lua<l
Ere it!:; overgrown with grnss; ·
Then why :;110111<1 hopeless tears he shu1l; ·
Or need wc cry, "Alas'!."
Or. why should memory, vcllc<l with glomn,
And Ji kc a sorrowi ug monruur
8it weeping o'er nu empty tomlJ,

crup~d.

Whose eupti vc hus escaped'!
"l'is !Jut n mouud,-mHl will hu mossurl
Whcne'er the sum mer grirss appears;

uru

The loved, though wept,
llU\'('r lost;
We only lose-= our tcurs! '
Nuy, Hope 1'11ay whisper with the dund ·
By bcn<ling forward where they arl';
Hut Memory, with a hackwurd trc~t<l,
Communes with them afar.
- 'Fhc joys we lo:;c are but forucnst,
And we shall find them all once more;
We look behind ns for the Pa:;t,

·'

Bnt lo! 'ti1rnll he fore!

is not what we see that mqves the world, but
.
th.at which we do not see. We see men doing
tlie work of the world~ but it is the _power that acts
thro11gh them that creates all progress. We jud~tt
from appearances, and yet there is nothing so deceptive. The judgment that is founded on appearances is ~riost generally at fault. That which
is externally attractive may ba internally rotten;
. The major ·portion of the wor~d put their trust in
appearances, ratlier than in Righteousness, that
can n"ever become corrupt. This principle of neverfailing purity is immortality it.self, for deca~· cannot
touch it .. Unrighteous·uess is not immortal.

l

..
,'
•

'I'

*
WE may know the Tm.th, and yet not do it; the
. former is of the soul, the latter of the intellect.

DO NOT IMPRISON THOUGHT.

:o
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GARNER THE MOMENTS.
@A:rn1m the moments and t~1e d~ys will take

o birds ask of any one how they shall sing
.
care of themselves. The tune l':lpent by many
their varied songs? Do the flowers wait br
instruction how and when they shall bloom in the men and women bewailing their lot, and telling
broad domain of nature? Does not each form of what they would do if tliey had time and opportulife voiceits own Go<l·given inspiration in its own nity, if ntilizecl could give them knowledge and
s1;ecial way? And yet blind and bigoted man power. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote "Uncle
would hush the many-voiced and endless-thinking 'forn's Cabin" in the spare moments she could take
soul in man and cage it within the narrow bars of from a busy life of care and household drudgery.
a uniform expression. He would make holy the Hir Edwar(l Arnold h·as learned. most of the Oriei1- ·
songs in a church, and sacrilegious the expression tal languages hy utilizing t!rn spare moments.
Moments are the seeds of tirne; if well cultivated
of a .soul in the field. lie would have us believe
that Infinite and All-Pervading <lood hi bounded they will_ bring a good increase. It is the moments
of idleness m employed that are so fruitful in
b~ walls, wherein a few do worship; and that all
misery. It. is this unrest that is nature's protest
beyond belong to heH and chaos.
amtinst
idleness and ignorance.
Sue}·, perversion of ideas comes from toe_ looking
All nature is made up of minute cells aggregated
for a God outside nature; outside of ·the heautylit souls of the hlossoms and music-lit souls of the to represent it8 various phases,. by the law of almost
bird:,;; outside the sentient beings t.hat feel t.he · imperceptible growth. There h; n<) wisdom. but
pult:ies of Celestial Life creating within the heart's may be · ouri; if we make good use of all the
pure :,;hdne of love, and seeking expression be- mome11 ts.
i(·
yond the earth to which theologic slaves would
* ·X·
bind them. They would enclose the living soul
. Onm thirty 111iHio11s were apprnpriated · hy the
wit.hin the "tei_nple made with 'hands;" wherein
last Uungrei;s for naval defense. '£his money if
no l.J ni venml Love or Lifo lias ever ~oine.
loaned to people in financial i;traits, on gornl seWhere preached the Ghrist'! By the sounding
curity, without interei;t, would give reli~f to a Iaunsea, on the mou11tain tops, .in the highways and
drn1l thousan!J families. Millions for de~rnction,
hy·ways. Nu hand-made temple'to gather them i11,
hut' not ti penny to save frolll destitution, woe and
110 scroll or hook fro11l when\:e tu cull Celestial
misery, and the long train of evils that outgrow
Wisdom, he needed. He looked within and there
therefrom. 'l'hc firi;t duty of the State should he
Haw living (even as the mountains are mirrored in
to save from crinrn, not to increase it ..
the_ calm and peaceful lak~) the Celei;tial Soni of
things.
.;<·
·X·

1

7(·

·what warrant, therefore, ha\;e ye, 0 ! priest, for
bell and book and candl_e, that ye place them twixt
the Sun of H.ighteousness and lowly man? Have
ye no faith in that self-same Soill..,.....the Father-in
whom the Divine Messenger placed his trust?
.
'
Has worldliness-so veiled your vision that ye needs
must worship Matter-symbols above the God that
made thein? and who is not things but EssenceEssence of Love, Liberty and J,ight.
i(·

* *.

llN!•'AMILIAH op~rationi; of nature are called mirades. Familiar operations we designate natural
lav.;s. ln reality the simplest operations of nature
are to our consciousnesi; miraculous. ·1f we Lad
•
never seen the plant grow from the seed, and for
the first time beheld it, we would pronunce it mir.acalous.
·X·

* 7!·

'l'o every new idea the masses say "impossible;'~
and yet there is nothing more evident than that
the impossible is continually being made possible.'

TuA'r custo·m ruh~s even in enlightened people
*
i~ore than thought is seen in the ch'.urch services of
* *
the present day. Give us this day our daily
IN
spiritual
work
success
never comes by "acbread" is a meaningless
phrase on the lips, of the
.
.
.
well-to-do communicant~; and ."lead us. not into cident;" it is invariably earned ..
tempation" as a supplication addressed to a God,
*
*
i(·
in the sense custom means it, is absurd: as if God,
Wmrn we are at peace with all the world we
the "Creator and Ruler" of the Universe, would
will
have seen Go4.
lead us il!to tempation. It i~ by the overcom:idg of
tempation that we grow. "Deliver us from evil:"
***
every thinking person kn.ows that we must deliver
ourselves from evil by overcoming it., .

I

IN the coming time ideas will be the current
coin .

'>.
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THE VOlCE OF THE SOUL.
Fl.OllKNCE WINGATE,

a

with narrow mlt11.I
·
'l'o breathe the fragrance of thlM llower:
Nor yet with prlclc-ftlled heart:
Heok knowledge to i1avt• power:
lint with a lowly mind,_
And lt11·c11p011Hlvc mornl
OMY. 11ot

lle<mlve thlll breath or lire,
I•'or 'tli; thy foree of goucl.

Wlthlu tho chamber orthy Hou I
'l'hlH little ljce<l llj i;own,
Ami 11011rlished In the cJ111·k11e~h,
·1111tll thou 011'st the ·portnl,

Awl give It al rand sropl'
To 11well Its fragrant IJl01111om~.
A1ul fill thy life with ho)Jl'

or rnturo clnwns nucl

suni;ets,
ll11is11cn by nwrltLI eyes,
· Ill the dewy tlel<IH or Eden
ll~ne11th lmmortnl HlclcH.
Thy clnyi; thon t.hlnk'i,t art 1111rnbercd,
Hut tlwy 111111umheru1l Ill~

111

11!111

rrnltni; of Uie f11t11rc,

Conceulell rrolll mort1Ll eyl'
fly wnllH of c•hLy, whkh crumhh"

.\1111 -fn111ng Into 1)111>1,
Hevolil tlrn r111l-l1lown blossom~
or t.he plant. 1111t In thy trm!I.
'l'hy g11ldl11g KJllrlt ',; neRI' lhl'l',

.\ml If th on wilt gl n• mir
Tu Uw gentle \'oice of gnldunt•e,
'J'hnt HotmclH Ho low an11 c~lmtr
From till' slleni llowor l!linllllmr,
Where llfc'i; fort•e lies conccnlc1l,
(Only 'to the lhitcnlug soul
·cnn tlw11c tl'Uthshe rc\'Clllc1l),
Thy path,

110

l11u:1l and stony,

Wlll 11com to thee like moss,
Arnl fragrant flowcr11 lino thy Wily

· •ro help time
Rnt

thert~'M

bcnr thy crt•~s.

a truth thnt I wot1ltl

hnn~

Sink dt•cp into thy soul. The Wlll'llhlg thnt WILH gl\'ell
. 111 the misty llciyi; or old:

That mortal!! mnst not Het•k
To opt• this bud o( ~old
With 1'0!itlos1J nucl imp11tlont touch.
J.ost thtmi lca.vos which enfold

Hnch bh.'Hsedncss i;hould 11hrlvel up
And loavu tho truth untolcl.

MIS UN DER STOOD
of Uie .hardest experiei1ces . the ~piritunl
,
teacher haR to beat· i11 tl.1at o.f bemg m1sunderlitood, not only by those for whom he is working,
hut l\lso by those. who ch\im to read from the
spiritual stundpoint. 'fhose who ro~sou from the
·phy-sical st.and point only cannot be expected to underslaml spil'ihml teachings, for spiritual things
cai1 only he discemeilhy the Rpirit.ual senses..
One of the things whid1 interferes most with the
spiritual developwent o( those engaged in spiritual
rnforln work, nmfp~~<mt.s their work from bring·
ing forth its h1\n·est, Q( good is their fear that they .
nro not ~et~i1~~ credit. for nil they (lo nncl say; their
thiJ'St for pmise ·or fnme. o\'ershadowl' their desire
for the ·good of n11rnkind. But wu 1\re still in the
inf¢Y- of our spiritual etln.cation. .\11 the ob~

0

.

NE

Htades will lle outgrown. I
Knowletl~e iR power, 1rn1l till' nni\'(irRal
for evil.

----::_.::.:.:===::-.=::=~:=.:::.:::=::.-
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CHRISTIAN SCIENGE, ETC.. TtfRE~
. · HUNDRED YEARS AGO,
'"J;\AHAcE1,sus lived in the . sixteenth centu~y.
,r- His father was the son o( a i1rii1ce and gavo
· him a good ~ducalion, He ap_Plied himself to the
study of medicine, and acquired n groat reputat~on
by his practice. He was the first to use mei_·cnry
and opium. Paracelsus says:
_·
i'.;\lan is a two·Cohl being, having a divine :rncl
an iinim~l i1ature. lf he feels, and thinks, '.rnd .
ads as dh~ino heings shoultl act, he iB a true man ;
if he feels and acts like an animal, ho is then an
animal, and the eqi1al of those animalH whose men·
tal characteristics are manifested itl him· An exalted imagination caused by a desiro for the good
· raises him up; a low imagination caused hy a tie·
Hire for that which is low and vulgar dmgB him
down ancl degrades him.
"'fhe spirit is the master, iUlagination the tool'
and tho body the plastic material. In11iginatio11 is ·
· the power by which th~ will formH sidereal enti*
·)f
*
ties' out oi thoughts. I maJ,!inatio11 ·is not f1t11C!/ '.cjrn, is like a 1111u1y-armed devil tii;h; ent off any
wliich latter is the corner-stone of superstition and
q one of the anus and it will grow again. The foo.lishness. 'fhe imagination of man hecomcH
variou:; n~oveme_ntH to abolish any one evil will ho
pregn~nt through desire, and gi vcs hirt.h fo <)cell~.
· fruit.less as long 1tH th<~ nnivm·sal body or cause of
"If God speaks in us, we 1·eqnirc no proofi; t•f the
evil remains. ·Htutitstics show thut. the Tempertrnth of what he says; for we recognize in it the·
ance movenwnt is making 110 hea<tway . against
power of truth. 'l'hiH power iH taken frou; nohody,
liquor drinking; and the reason it is 1wt is be- ·
unless he throw8 it himself away. 'L'lrn go0\1 aK
canse it is only attacking n~i1 effect of the univer:;al
well as the evil-dispm;ed ones !'ah only he stron~
intemperance of humanity-the intemperance of
through faith.· There is only one power of faith;
hatred, envy, inalice, greed, Inst., etc. The· liqhor
hut its applicathm may be for good or fur evil.
cfrinki ni.; evil is a i~1tile attempt to llrowu the re"How can there be any t.rne faith ii~ a man who
sult of these other evils. Advocate11 of temperance
has not in him the power of (~od '? The gmlless do
will never succeed in their work until they remove
not believe·in faith, because they luwe ~1011e of it,
from thl•it· own being the causes pf intemperance
even if they continually talk about it. Where can
in licinor drinking.
we find a theologian who drove ont an evil ~pirit.
"*
or made a spirit come, or who heale1l th~ sick by
* *
E\•tmYTllllW ·is inuno1·~.al, from the slightest to
Hie power of God's. will-not. to mention the fact
the g1·eates·t, the tiniest worm or the blade of graHs. that no clergym1i.n erer removed a 11101intain ·by
1t. is impos&ible that it should he othenvii;e. means of his faith, OI' threw it into the ocmm '!
Even this body of flesh and blood is immortal.
Bnt if Home one produces a Rign, b<~ it goocl ol' uvil,'
All things may change in form an~ uature times they denounce him and call him u Horcerer.
innumerable, but it is impossible that one atom
"A dca<l sitint cannot cure anybody. .\ livi11~
of them should ever be de1:1troyed. And we believe saint may cure the sick by virt.ue of ~he Divi1w
that. sometime-through nmnberles1:1 transformu;- Power that acts through him. Thh1 Divine Puwer
tions perhaps-all things, st.ones. antl plants, ani- <loes.not die -\\·ith the body of the saint, and theremals nn<l men, '~ill reach eonscious imn1ortalit.y. fore true suinti; are .still Jiving, alt.h~9gh their'
bot.lies may have diecl. The powei· which enabled·
*
the
saints to work m'iracles is still alive, and ac* *
Tm: preimnt state of hmminity may he likened to cessible to al I. It is the power of the Holy G ho~t,
.
.
the condition. of the earth when .ba1·e of vegeta- and if you live in God
will overshadow yci11
tion. By external means. no .verdure and flowers with that power and it will teach you the laws of
1
can be produced, but silently arid almoi:t impercept- (fod, andy_ou will he guided like other saints, even
ibly tho hidden forces bring forth the beauties of as the Apostles Peter and l'aul."
•
I *
the springthne. Ho wi~h mankit\d ;1 the external
work (strifes, coritrovorsies, agitations, etc.), is the
* *
ploughing, sowing and cultivating season, but the
IF man i:;houhl seek to throw ·mml .at the sun ii
silent unseen forces will uring forth the Harvest. of would only fall hack o,n himself. Rise into the
the new cyde.
light of Truth and none of the malice or e\-il of
*
earth cmi reach you.
THOUGHTS ·GROW
WHA'l'KVB.R we devote om thoughts to growP,
· ·
be it good or evil. Thonghts devoted to
g~eed, vengance anil \,•ar have produced all -uie
thousands of inventions in the shape of war-shi1is,
torpedoes, h'oats, gun~, explo~ives, etc., for the·
·destruction ~nd misery of humanit:y .. ·Now, if the
thoughts were directed to the welfare oC humanity
they ·would produce inventions for its good and
h1LppinesH just as readily. Thoughts of evil ·pro·
cluce a tleHtructive force; while thou~hts of love
produce a creative force.
'l'he time is not far off when the U1ought8 will,
111ostly, he devoted to the ~0011 ·of humanity.
Then the misery, woe and sickness that so long
l1ave incrusted the huma1i soul will disappear. ~\t.
fir11t justice untempered with mercy will be the
outgrowth o( the new formed power; but gradually the frat.ernal spirit will increase, and all
will real.ize their t~·ue kinship t.o eaeh other ..

.

t

•

.

...

...
(

Ile

.

1

* *

one is the general of an invisible army
that will lencl on to immortal victory, if rightly
'
,·ontrollr'tl.

*

EnRY

p:mnc~en

. ----~--------

-x-

*

mankind are spiritually ignorant their
irnn~tal and Rt~iritunl f00<l iR 111miRelv bhos~u.
WHEN

•

i

·'·
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which cau_sed a victim in the time of 1\ great na-

velopment?

LIBERTY.

tional upheaval of the base ~laments of humanna-

essary to complete and perfect manhood.

A. G. HOJ,LJB'l'EU.

tn're to exclaini, "0 Liberty! what crimes have

~entiments were unh'ersally accepted, they would'

He that <loeth sin Is the slave of sin. If Truth 11111kc you
free, ye shall be free lndeed.-.JEsus.
"Know ye not bli; sen•ants ye are,· to whom yo yiclll .
yourselves t~ obey, whether of i;fu unto death,. or of ohctliencc unto righteousness."

-'"

.

.

,.

m

...
(

Ya·

. everybody.

LitJe.rty is freedom from slavery, or

ffom restraint, and iB of va1fous kinds, as

OJ)-

to different kindB of restraint.

.

not believe in extremes, the middle course being

as seeds or ultimates, are limits or boundaries, and
botmda.ries are extremes.

Animal se:Jth;lmess, \•iolei~cu and hrnte

brutes.

force wo11ld seize dominion and rednce mankind tu
savagery and extermination.

l•~very

in, and hol<l U1eir inferior members in subjection.

middle course

'fhe natural mind cannot. ascend into nor control

You may not have reache1l

the spiritual min(f; hut whcm. in· the ascendant it

the fruit season of your chosen course of condnl'I.,

can close all the a\'onues so as t.o shut out tlw

tends to some\\·here.

that light has come into the worl<I." _ 'fhe trne

love to do, and as it harmonizes with the C\'erlast-

'frne liherty, is freedom to ~o right-to oher the

light, wl~ich makes manifest. the .inward qtrnlity of

ing growth of universal go~1l,. they havo pm·fect

monitions of a spiritually enlightened cmiscience-

.all hum;m nctions, and traces effects to c1rnseR.

liberty, now and forever.

to follow the nohleRt dictates of wisdom, virtue,

striving for this false kind of liberty, which ex-

,\ goo1l tree cannot 1n·o<luce evil fruit, neither can
a corrupt tree pro1l11ce good fruit. Henceforth,
eril is to be extirminiited from the hea.l't, both
hranch and root."· ~\ml to those on the right side
of the b?undary;line, all evil is extreme, he it mueh
or little. · Even things that now seem innocent uf
evil, if they contain the seeds of evil to appear in
the future, are so counted.
To gain and preserve true libe1·ty, requires constant effort, and steadfast nbe<lience to the hig.hest
and best light we can obtain, which .includes the
faithful discharge· of all duties to Holl an1l om· fellow creatures. The slave of sin may 11ot be conscious of sla vel'r, beca1ise he is not restrained
from doing ,\·hat he likes to do, bnt the longel' he

cludes the . reign of righteousness, hai·mony and

does it, the less pleasure .it yields, while he is form-

heaven, that it may revel in a lawless riot of pas-

ing a habit which binds him to his evil course,

sion and disorder. · 'fhey seem nof to cognize nor

even after he may ha\·e formed a (lesire to aban-

know any liberty but that freedom of the lusts and

don it.

and ll'uth, in the service of God and human-

.

.

ity; the comit,anL prnctice of. which

promoteR

growth in life eternal, an1l builds the tlelightful
mansion'! of the supernal heavens.

'ro accomplish

thiB it is necessary fo restrain the appetites and
passions of the body ; coin pel them to obey reas·

on's ·rule, and to

eradic~~e

pride, lust, ambition,

covetousness, and desire for carnal pleasure.

Lib-

erty in these things is base and counterfeit. Jt is
t.he liberty of confusipn and clashing desires, and
produces warring conte1itions, and growl h toward·
the hells of torture, abandonment and despair.
Yet many are ig11ornntly, blindly and recklessly

bnt millions possessing like sentiments with yoms,

, spfrituitl.

When the Hpi ritual mind rnles; it. flowH

h:we, and the experiment has been repeate1l timeR

down into the natnul, through its open avunueH,

oft, so that those who read the reccn·Js "~ith tl'lle in-

al'ranges all its fnrnitme, and the natnral bocumeH

sight, know beforehand t.he quality of such action,

~ervant to the spiritual.

a11d just what the result will be.

e1;t.y' because they only are free to act' to grow an•l

Ma1~y

.

Huch only lrnve t.rue lih-

signs declare that now. is the .Judgment.

advance along the line of universal laws, in the di-

Day and the season 9f the world's harvei;t, and

rection of t~1eir true and eternal intel'ests, and of the

•

•

J

•

.

the fiat goes forth to H_epamte tares froin wheat.

best good of all or1lel'ly, intelligent life.

To this Hml, a dear line of disti1wtiou ifl drawn

no wish t11~t to do always the right thing in U111

between absolute good and moml evil.

The ripen-

'l'her h1t\'o

right. tin1e and place, a111l all in perfect ~cconl with . ·

ing of the fruits of all the seeds sown in the world,

the ·Will 1ti1d law of the All Wise Creator of heaven

from the beginning, enables the distinction to he

·and earth.

made.

out restmint.

"'l'bis is the judgement( crisis, sepamtion),

Hence they are without fear an1l withThey also are free to· do what they

Fon womanhood I cherish the tleepcst Juve
reverence.

1\11d

Her exaltation meanH the elevation of

the race; broader liberty 1rn1l mol'C liberal meed of
jnstice for her means a higher cirilizi\tion; and the
solution of weighty and fundamental µroblems
which will never be equitably. adjnHtsd until we
luwe brought into political and social life more of
the splendid sµirit of altruism, which. is one of her
most conspicious characteristics.
.

I believe that

•

I

morality, .education, pradical reform ·and enduring progress witit upon lier complete emancipation
from the bondage of fashion, prejudice, superstition a1:11l co11servatio~1.-A 1·1?1w. in Hd. Notes.
A'rT1;;N·m· 1-:1.Y

considedng the fm mation of bodies

an<l the death or confinement of embocHed spirits,
let him abstain from eating flesh meat of any kind.
The man who forsakesI ·not the law and eats not
flesh meat, like a blood-thirsty demon, shall at-

· passions of the body which obtains in the sa\'age

~in t:ontrols the creature, through its rnling Jove.

state, and which must ultimate in the rule . of

One .Ho controlled by evil, is no more qualified to

flicted· with maladies. , He who consents to the

brute force, 'where mi~bt is the only right rec-

jndge. what trne liberty is than a crazy invalirl is

death of an animal, lie who kills it, he who dis-

He regar1ls as tyranny and

Hects it, he who buys it, he who sells it, he who

. to judge of sanity.

ognized ; or in the destruction of s9ciety.
"Those who contend for this kind o1liberty worship

the

Beaet in human · nature; a.re abject

usurpation
any authorit~· that. w011ld reiitrain
him
.
I
from indulging his (lesires, however hase

01·

injnri:

slaves t~ the carnal mind·, and a.re rnled by that

ous they may be . . IC lw (;JwoseA to destroy his

"mystery of la.wles'3ness,"

"the· man ·of sin,"

faculties and make himself a plague and a burden

which opposes and. ex~lts itself above all that is

to his friends, or t? indulge in anger, lust, cruelty,

called God, or that is worshipped.
\

"\.s' the Apostle
.

revenge or hate, or to trample on the rights of

says, sittin~ in the temple of tiod-the human

others, that is the freedom he iH bonrnl to havP, if

soul-it shows itself a God.

he can get it.

\

A portion of this is in'

Rn<'h are Anarchists, who wish t.o de- ·

.-\1.:;o ~ihi·

tain· good will in this \\:orld. and shall not be af-

dresses it, he who serves it up and he who makes

it. his food; these are eight princjples in the Hlaughtcr. -.lfr1111 .
Tm: Uhristian Sot:ialist paper, "The IJawn'~ has
reduced its price to fifty cents a year.

It is a well

printed magazine of fourt~en pages, and every pag~
<!ontains more than fifty centH' worth, of good
thon~ht food.

.----

every humiin being, inherited. frorn earthl.y birth,

stroy all government and abolish law.

and 1nui;t be ext>ell~1l, or crncified unto f.leath by

iists, who wish to annihilate the idea of Uod, n11d

the cross of Christ, h.efo:e the sonl can find tnw

ohlit.erafe all moral distinct.ions between good a111l · he summed up thns :. A~ Infinite Uod whose universe

'
freedom, arnl perfect pe:"tce,
:mil he at reHl from its
'

enemiea on eyery side.
1

.i

Sonie one may ohjeet to the foregoing ~hat it

A- great <leal is spcikei1 and written in praise of
liherty by people who do not nmlerst1tnd iu what
true liberty com1ists. The true kind is of p1;iceless
\:alue, and is sought for an•l fought for, by the
children of notl, in all ages of the wol'ld, and ex.
perip11ce ha8 ta.ught this lesson: "Continual vi~il
:wce is the priCe of liberty."
Not that. the chiltlren of (~011, in this age of the
wurlcl, fight with mimal weapons, but Hpiritually,
. nsing spiritual arms only. For us there are people
whu- seek to . o';tairi unjust ant.liorit.y ·over others,
there are hack of them enemies of the soul which
rule over and prompt them so to tlo. These
enemies cannot he harmed with carnal weapons,
hut with spiritual weapons they may be tlestroyed.

lov1~

.

. crnsh intelligence and ti warf it to the level of

deals with extremeA, and he, the objector, does
.

If such

nu1 is a truism which requires no special proof, . ever the wisest. But, dear reitder, the qnalities of
. People who8e mling love iH Hpiritual, inspired
because it is a self-evident fact, pat ·nt to
all act.ions ar~ best knm~n by their fruits. Fruits, . .by the love of (h)1l, snh1l11e the brutishness .with-

posed

....

been conimitted in thy name."

Evidently someU1ing is lacking nec-

It was t.his false liberty

evil. ~fay· we not properly. m*o11 them grnHsly
ignorant, or misinstrnde1l, or eases uf afrestecl de-

---~ .

· Tim belief of the greater portion of hiunanlty may
is the earth an1l whoRe incap1teity is 1-{l'flater than
His capabilitieH.

'

. )
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tnan, as such, and that quite independent of faulty
human opiµions, whims, fancies · and caprice.

both in wisdom and love. All is for the best.

on coming to hilm1ei'f has_ to do, and to which in

What is right and best, however, for the lowest
But it does not follow that he will be at all ready to . grade of humanity would· be poison to all those
ad~it such a tl1-ought, that is, while his material filling or aspiring to hi~her grades.. 'l'he truly
and illusory nature is in the ascendancy. Nor psychic man will not have by far so _gross' ai:id
ye~·does it follow by any. means that because the sensuous a nature as the material one ; nor yet
materi.al and fleshly, also illusory nature, aflirms will he have anythi~g like so pure and exalted a

his trfu·ne personality he is or should he consciously

so and so, that it is for one n:ioment trustworthy,

nature as the truly spiritual man._ We do not know
w.here to look with any certainty for clear illustra-

'

FOOD AND ITS ENJOYMENT.
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WJIO KNO\\'H,

is well always to sharply define the sense in
. , which we employ terimi, if we would be clearly
1inderstood. Eilch of the planes with which man

r~lated, has its own speci1LI and particular food; - or in .its utterances to be regarded as deserving of
qrn,l while the science of corrm1pondences shows

repetition.

While man's. p1,irsonalit.y remains as

tions of the spiritual entity; but_ of them we can

that the thingH of any one of them are explanatory

at present clouded with uncertainty and mystery,

of all the reHt, that leaves the fuct untouched never-

aay that they l~ve to eat and thrive on "angel'i;

and, while there are heights of the same unscaled,

food," and \\·hen lower natures press them to join

and domains therein where he has never taken the

in their.revelings and feastings they will assuredlr

it.1itiat?ry steps, he must an1l will remain helplessly
confused and ohfusticated; so much so indeed as
to be unable to say whether t_hhi, that or the other

declirw such invitations, by saying, as the Master:
once did, "l have food to eat which ye know
not of."

is_ the proper or best food for him; or even what.

Human experience at the present time seems to

theless that the th~ee are all the time very widely
and essentially differentiated .. The food that is
titted for tmd nourishing to the ltJ1ly is-as we all
know-utterly useless t9 the mind or soul; so, in
like manner, the food tlmt serves a useful purpose
so far as the mind or soul is concerned, iB again as
utterly useless to I.he spirit.

amonnt of it would r.ender him the best service.

he mostly-if not entirely-limited to the mitterial
Man forms an utterly false estimate of intellect., and the psychic ; iind to the forme1· more so than
The olJject contemplated in this e1:Hmy is to nui·when he- flatters iiimself by assuming that it can
the_ lattJr; the former must not and will not disro~· down so ll8 to· discuss matter peculiar and per- - guide him in the lear;t degree safely and securely - pense w'ith stiniulant.s; the latter as necessarily
taiuing to bl)tfily food. 'J'ne hotly serves a very through and out of the labyrinths of confusion and
and freely leaves all HtimulantH alone, and find all
nect.Jssar,y but, at the Bame· time onl)o n very illusion into which his material senses ever lead
t.l1ey want in a hygienic and \'egetarian regimen.
tomponu-y purp?8~, uud while it doe8 80 it ha1:1 tu be
him. 'l'he most piercing and profound intellect 1\s_ for the trnly spiritual we mnst wait until we
nourished_ and well suHtnined, so as to euable it Lu
possible to man 01· any other Cl'<iature, if lied down
have fairly won an experience· in_ the same, and
purforui iti:; f unctionit easily !Llld r;atisfactorily.
to materialism and agnosticism, and if culth·ated
then we shall find something as fat· removed from
l\11my aro the moot point1:1..:..aH we a!I know-con- aliso to the highest degree possible, is still l;elp- the hygienic and vegetarian dietary again, as that ·
is from the grosser animal and ·stimulative one.
-nuclei) with diet; and they a~e Hi1i1ply moot because lesi:liy paralyzed by the presence of effects treated

-

-

1111m has not yot risen to the high plane where
lrnth, free from all entirngl!.lnwnts, iuheres, but ii:;

as causes, and confounded by mo~k:ing illus!ons
-rega1·ded as realities. _ Intellect at its very highest

lllOHf.ly groveling, contentedly, on the plane of
nmttur, whei·e il_lusions of iLll ki111IH only are.kuown

of food as having its Learing upon, and so haviug

anti bm;t can only qualify tho material man to make

to do with, the trifold personality ohnan, we will lie

out 11.n apparentl!J stl'ong and cle111· case which will

01· posHihlo.

Many anti strung are the illusions in-

he sullicieiit to please and eatisfy other like ma-

d1lont.al to irnd als 1 inHeparnhlu from tl1e plane of
uiattur; a111l hard it i1:1 for the l,lliLn whilu 1:1uttletl in

terialistic natures; it can nevet' even approximately
convince 01· Hutisfy a nature that has· opened or

for the present contente1l, while we pass next uudei· coni:;idemtion tire seco!11l item of om su hject_:_
its enjoyment.

any th•grue down lo the dominance or 111at.tor, as

•that iH in the act of opening itito the hfghe1r spirit-

we fiml him tu lm to-1lay, to ext1'ieatt1 himsuif, eveir

1faJ iife; for that will certaiiily have intuitions, how-

pnrtially and approxit~mtely from tire _co11ft1Hion·

ever feeble, i111rnemmrably superior to tho highest

and porplexity the illusio111:1 of nrntlt;r ueces~mrily
_mlgentler.

and ablest deductions of reason; and these intui-

..

'

Coufusion worHe confounded iH-;lH we may say

tion!! !ming tho infallible prompting of a purer anti
n higher nature than the material man h;is any

:_-the \'ery at111osphure hreatlte1l h)• tho material

perceptiou . of; will impel him tu .ffoe from the

man
sun·ouritlings.
. in his prmrnnt.
.

That buing so

confusing and confounding notions and opinions so
Pilate's sneering q1rnry: ".What is '.frnth ':'".be·
dogmatically atlirmed by all the restricted macouws to u.11.such tho inevit1Lble. 'l'ho l\laterialii:;t . torinlistic natures -above referred to.
is anti cat! only he the agnostic, a nil ;_•fre 1 e1·1H1-.
Only spiritually developed men or women can
-

'j

.

.

..

With this brief and hurried glance at the subject

While food re111ains, in any shape or form, in
onr systems causing sensatimrn which are recorded
by ~111: riel'vons system, it Htand.~ to reason that
t 19se sensations must he in thPmselves either
pleasurable or otherwi!'e.

The view generally

taken of tliis suhj·~ct., of e11j 1y111e11t or its c.onverF.e,
is an extremely ·snperticial and un:;:it is factory one;
0

and this is pronlj to be L.11e case .while i11111iaturit.y···
lingers.

The unconcerned and ignorant millions

have no idea th,\t the enjoy1i1ent ~f food extends to
anything save the tempwary gustatory sensations

1

•'Who shall Hhow us any gout!'?" comes trippin~ly

ever utter truth applicable to humanity as a whole

from tho tongues of all 1mch ; an1l if we· wonl1l he

on iiny point or subject; and we t!ontidently apply

fully aH\'ll and awuku tu all the possibilities untl
potentialitimi that open to us,

,\·o

11rnst put forth

· e~t:iry elfurt to lift the \'eil of obscurntion in our
fl~8h .which Hhuts out unr \'isiun from the trnly
BJ~iritual. Wll mi1st do this te~niug tlown our very
own selves,· for no one else can tlo it for us.

Matter's ·mysterio1is ilh1:;1ions then \'ery lncitlly

and Batisfactori_ly ltt~COUllt for tho wide anti conflict·
ing dilftirences of opinion anti uxperience which oh·
tu.in 'On e\•ery hani.l to·tliLy with reierence to foo1l ;

'"°

nor can
reasonably entertain any prosped of
_tlelivt.Jrance from the grnat differences nntl confn ..
sion now 1:10 prevalent., until thu reign of matter
1

-wi~l_i its illusions is it!lelf superseded by its eternal
lll!lster-U1e rt>ign of spirit.

- In the \'Ory. nature oft hing"-,Llltl so al~o of nel~
essity..:....there must he 8@rfect anti n best food for

experienced by the palaie while tlie act of mastication is being altt•mled ·to.

This is a \'ery worth-

lesH, i:mperficial and 1itterly illusory und 111i1:1lt·ading ·
thi8 remark now to the iteui of food under consider· view -to take of the_ i111porta11t suhjl'et. Fancy
ation. It is he1:1t. that the purely material nature
what a gross hlnrnler' is 11ecesi;arilv
. . ma1le in oi1lv.
· i;houhl he actually cut- ishort in life, because its cer-analyzing the sensations exj1erienced d11ri11g the
tain tendenciei:; are to .constantly deg1:a·le itself,
fifteen or thirty mir~utes while food is bl'ing mal'tianti, therefore, a much prolonged life under such
cated, when we have to _experience bensations as a
faulty contlitio1is would be fo it a disaster approxicertain consp11nence of u.ll our eating or drinking
nuLting to a. great fatality.
for a period lasfing from three to over five hours
Stimulating articles of diet and drink necessarily
after sitting -down to any meal! And yet this
tend ,to break down and shorten the period of life;
blunder is the rule, the reverse being extremely _
hence, the drunkard and .the glu'bn do the verv
I
•
exceptional! Is man, tht>n, in the main, a fool or
heat thing for then1selves that they c;m wl1en they
a wise person while such a st.aternent may with
eat and drink wl~at will assuredly of - necessity
1
trutl_1 be said of him'? \Vhiit are the sensations of
shorten their caree r. ~Ye cannot 1,Je fairly conver
11 brief fifteen or thirty n'iinut.es, when compared
sant with the plain e\'ery-day facts of our sui'roUt\t~
with those exteu~ling over four or. five honrP or
ing8, striking u' e,·erywhere anti on e\•ery side,
'
~ctually having to do with -the entire_Hfe '? J\lorewithout being well 'aware ,that the Sovereign Ruler
over, it will b~ seen, as the snhject is carefuHy and ,
of the tTnivetse has exactly so ordained; and that
critically gone into, that those articles \\'hich are

•

I
!,

•
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. iQ themselves most ~alculated to furnish or intensify gustafory enjoyment, are 9ften, if not always
exactly fitt.ed to furnish anything but enjoyment or
comfort afterwards!
.

to any particular opinion about the Divinity· of
Christ. The Society. has no creed;. and it has ·ol)ly

helpless child or idiot, an irresponsible one; and
an. irresponsible one must, therefore, be wanting
in the intelligence and experience necessary to
faithfully record the sensatioiis resultant .from a
given course of action. Who would be contented
to pose as an entity incompetent to faithfully re-

Peace. Each member receives a ti~et; wh!ch ho
is requested to return if he should ever decide to
prefer any other .aim to that of furthering tho
Kingdom .. We have no. President, nor any
Founder (for it may trnly be said of the C. K. S.
that it wasn't founded-it grew). We .have one
Secretary, to whom is paid a: very small salary;

Miss Lord and her devoted co-adjutator, Miss Abney
Walker, will make more clear than I could <lo both.
one rule: each member pledges himself or herself · t.he evil of which I spoke in a previous article «nd
to end~avor to be.loyal in all thi111fl.~ to tlie Spfrit of the remedy which Miss, Lord Is tr.1·ingto apply ..
This blunder is evidently, then, a vJr~ serious Olu·ist. We· are not asked .ot1r opinion as to
. "All Heformers should examine each. other's
one; and demands from every sentient being that . whether .Jesus always judged with ad.equate knowl- work. . .. ; W <?rkers on the plane of practical reit he taken into the most profound, thorough and . edge, or did the wisest thing ·possible. t~nder any form should recognize those· on tho plime of
earnest consideration. We must ·excuse a mere given circumstances; we are expected only to en- ·Spiritual Evolution; and spiritual .thinkers and
.child for ignorance on a ma,tter like this, for it is deavor to.bring about the Kingdom which Christ· workers should study t.he immense significnncoof
naturally to be expected; but what shall we say of predicted; judging, each for himself; what he can concrete endeavors in Heform. · For while it. iA
those who attain to advanced years, and even then best do to further that· aim, but subordinating all true that Hoforms are but mitigations of Force, and
never. stand corrected therein! A re they· excus- other motives and desires tot.he one object of help- that the 'coming race' will not be in the principle
able? An excusable person must always be, like a ing to bring about the' reign of Brotherhood and of Foree at all, and that 8piritunl Evolut.ion is

cord the sensations resulting from an action re~
peated several times each day and during a life of
thirty, forty, or even more years? And y~t if
facts were allowed to speak the very truth, this is
actually the case with the millions; and only isolated ones, few and far between, can be found illustrating the afor~said competency, m· even lipproaching it.
To I.Jc coniiuucu.
For 'l'hc World'H Advo.ncc-'l'honght.

THE TOWER OF BABEL.
SOCIETIES FOR INTERPRETATION.
NUl\IBEH Ill
l\IARY E\'ImES'l' BOOLE.

i.s no ~e~ying ~hat reli~ious and· phil~nthrop1c societies, wlnle effectmg much for the
mitigation of special . evils, have done great harm
by encouraging a ·spirit of t~chniealism. Each
Church, each body of workers, creates for itself a
special jargon. This is unavoidable. Every trade
and profession makes a jargon of its own; a technical phraseology grows up as a short cut to ~xpedite
bu,.:iness. Unfortunately when a special jargon
TmmE

~nd

bringing tliis coming race into our ini~st, it is nevertheless true that its welcorne .consists in mitigating the neglects and crn~lties, the barbarism
and selfishness, we can see amf ren10ve ...... The
Bond of Union hopes to lessen the opposition each
Reform gets, through the indifference of the a1lherents of other Heforms ...... There is only one
metho~ underlying all good efforts__;a general improvement can only come as people recognize the
unity of thought and life. People need to see that
what helps me cannot really hinder you, that my

an office at St. Bride Street, London, K C.

The funds are small, and the subscriptions are
voluntary; poor members are recioved without any·
payment at alL 'fhe work o_f the C. K. 8. is very
unostentatious i and some persons complain that it
is not aggressive en?ugh, for it attacke no evil in
particular; it only (and what an "only" is that!)
forces people who live and. work in different circleH
to come to a mutual understanding of each other's
aims. We number over a thousand members; :ind
many besides myself speak warmly of the help we

i

have got by joining it. We have branches alh~ver
England ; ai1d a branch in India,
Then there is .the Christ-Theosophical Ulub,
founded by one of the clergymen of St. Nicholas

Church, {lueen Victoria Htreet, London. The.
members ute not pledged to accept the doctrines
either of Theosophy or of the Church; but they
hold it to be their duty to know what is going on
in the way of earnest thought. They meet once a
week ; and either hold a conversation (organized by
the Chairman) on some serious subject, or hear an
grows up inside of a body whose object is religious address and discuss it afterwards. The meetings
or moral, their members are not content .to say, are open to all comers; and strangers are often in(as tradesmen do), "this word belongs to the slang vited to give the address. The subjects are of a:
of our crafl ; if we use it· at all before outsiders, spiritual· nature-the doctrines of Christianity,
we runs~ explain as we go." No; the mere slang · Buddl~ism, Spiritualistp, Faith Healing and Theosof a special body becomes, for its mem?ers, a ophy have been expounded; and, 1 believe, any
sacred language; and they imagine that no one religious opinion may be expressed or contro.verted,
knows their Hacred truths who does not use their provided the expression
be reverent
.
, and respectful.
shibboleth!
But beAide the poison grows its antidote .. so~

•

cieties are being founded now which haye for their
aim, not the preaching of this or that. dogma, or the
promoting of tl~is or that special form of 1 beneficence, but the bringing t,ogether ·of workers in dif,..

· ! ferent fields,

with a view to pro1~ote mutual un-

·11erstan<ling.

'

~

'
I

\.

. Possibly an acconnt. of t.lie working of t.wo or
three such societies here, may convey the same
kind of S6nSe of help to readers abross t.i1e sea, as
the movement connected with this jonrnal gives to
some o( us here. 1
Well, then, first in order comes the Christian
Kingdom Society. The members are not ple1lged

of the earnest convictions of others:
Miss Frances I . ord; whose name is well known
on both sides of· the Atlantic, in connection with

benefit can riot really .he had at the price of your
sufforing; and that all claims to benefit one at the
cost of an~ther are false to the unity of thought.'' .
I must forbear to quote any further from Miss
Lord's fascinating lel.ter. · 'the above extracts will
show the readers and writers of The World's A1lvance-'l'ho11ght that there is stirring here in the· old .
country a spirit akin to their own.

mg
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HPllUT.

ta~e

the liberty of quoting as follows from
.
a private letter of. one of the most successful of the Hilent Workers-Mrs. H. K Wilson:
"I would gladly contribute to your noble paper
~onld I thereby bless any soul ·ai1d be able to do
justice to its columns.
"My sincere interest is tnily with every soul wiio·
is seeking to uplift humanity. And I have been
blessed whenever I have been able to keep the
half hour of 8oul-Communion; and I have not
missed many bf the ,fleasons. I have been so
afraid I might bring in 'selfish or personal requests
that I have tried to use the 2tith. for snch inter.ests, that I might feel more liberty and pleasure in·
asking Light and Truth to reach the hearts of the
children of men at that hallowed hour. I have
foun9. a .real bl£:ssing in taking the •vorld, as it
were, hy· natioi;is. Then rulers . and different
classes would come in seeming \vaves to my minrl,

Christian Science Healing, and also with the firs~
translations of Ibsen into English, has lately organjzed a Society which ahe calls "The hond of
U~ion amongst Workers for Uie Common Good."
Its. mode of working, so far, is very simple. Representatives of various movements (Social Purity,

which brought a tender, ~elt.ing sea.son, very ·sweet
and refreshing. The enlightened who help to
make their laws, and the poor criminais who._,know
so little of love and trnt.h, were eRpecially rememhered .

Anti-Vivisection, Woman's 8nffrage, Protection of
Chil1li'en, etc., etc.), meet in a dr.awing-ro6m 1 .an<~
are asked quest.ions which tend to elicit their feel-I
ing towards each other's work. This affords an oppoitnnity for the clearing up of misconceptions;

Tim hest and purest element in the world cannot
be bought with gold. We may ho ten-fold a
Croesus and yet live unlove11. The elements obey
only the wise ; and the wiser the man the mm e

A few quotations from a letter writte1,1 to me by

obedience they yield him. The •lnWifle man is at
the mercy of the elements.,. >
.

('~
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. vVHO ARE THE MAHATMAS?
1'H 1wn9n.E WRIOll'r, °!:IOU'fll ·BRIHBANJc, lllT.EENl!L~Nll.

Tm"'

qn~stion arises spontaneously. as often· as
the term co1tfronts those who are unacquainted
wif.h it •. 'fheir personality is itself largely questioned, and those who . question that, are bound
t.herewith to question the possibility of making
Uaeir acquaintance. Living people have made·
their acquaintan~e,, however j and as the impossiiile never happens, it is not wise to stand afar off
cliRputing known fact.a simply because they have
. not come within the horizon of our own experience.
Many who are· unfamiliar with 'the term "Mahnt.mnH," nre much more familiar with the expresKion, "the spit·its "f just men made perfect." 'rhe
realit.y 11ignified hy the term .Mahatma is pretty

any while they continually circumscribe and limit
their vision hy bringing mundane and material
things lt>o close. .
None hut a Mahutma, 0 ~ an aspirant for high
spiritual attainments, can· ever have an intelligent
appreciation for or an understanding of a Mahatma.
1
'fhey are simply those who have become open to
ull -the rea}ities of spirit life and power; and to. be-.
come BO is in itself pro9f-infaJljble . proof~that
the possessor· has fought .a good fight and ~ept the
faith meanwhile, which it was that lifted him
righ.t up ti> his very high vantage-grnund. All who

have P.leasure tJterein may seek and find; but to do
so they must not turn on th.eir heel as soon aB the
conditions to be met are mentioned, and refuse to
attend to them. The fight to be fought, right
through, from the very beginning to the bitter end,
well covered hy the latter expression. It is a
is the conflict that. ever has and ever will and must
Hanscrit term compouniled from Maha (great), and
be· between man's highest and lowest nature.
Atma11 (spirit), meanilig litemlly "Hreitt Rpirit.."
'l'hose who make everythli1g of the mat~rial world
'l'he l\fahatmas are simply human beings who have · and. the.lowest material portion of the entity, as a
progressed sulliciently to luivo ~onsciously entered' . matter ~f course sow to it, an<l in so doing they
upon the wonderfttl and satisfying experience of exactly make nothing of the .higheAt spiritual esHpirit lifo nnd power, and that without lenvi1Jg the
senco of the entity. The Mahatmas are those who
ho<ly on this nuuulane sphere for it.. This can he
have learned the Truth of Truths, that everything
1lone, und can only be ~one hy meeting patiently
heJonging to., associated with, or growing out of the
and pe.rsiHtently certain deat'ly defined conditionH outer and lower portions of the human_ entity is an

1·

without faltering.
. illnsion and a frt\u<l; and tlu~refore have so counted
All urn invited to u~pire to the highei· Htantling,. the coAt that they have used all the lower idesires
nnd crn.vings o.f said lower flesh nature just .as
for it is· only the Htanding of t\!l assured· nnd per·
feel.lid manhood; but t.oo many are cnught and
0
htild hy trifles light as air" to he the least de~ree altrndml by the great. u.1111 grave responsibilities 1levolving upon nil those who make 1mch nt-

,

- ------------··
________
.--_________ _

·"masters of the situation." They know beyond
dot1bt or question that a· "miracle" is to all intents
and purposes and in itself an impossibilit.y; and
they realize, moreover, that ~he conception of such
a thing is the natural and necessary· outcome and
expression of having lingered on too fow. a plane of
being to be correctly informed as to mari's highest.
possibilities. Materially mi:m is very restricted in
the employment of force; mentally he is very .
much less so, but still much restricted; spiritually
be has burst the bonds of. all such limitations, and,
as master of the situation, employs force.s utterly·
strange and unknown to body or soul, and quite
unconnected, with either matter or mind. 'fhe
powers inseparable from spirit are such as iue
conimon to all who rise to the verity of spirit life ;
and only such as have not reached or touchedUw

J
·\

The fact of !\lahatmaship, then, is in itself inthough they wei·e ~ounds in a ladder; pt~tting. fallible evidence of Divine approval,-lower gradeH
their feet firmly upon them, one by one, until
of humanity judging their conduct and methocls
they iiave surmounted them, thus, att11ining the in sheer frivolity as much so as would the conduc:t.
higher altitude 9f spirit life and power.·
of a helpless and ignorant child b~ in judging the

tninments.
l\lan's being is com1~ounded of tlll'ee parts, at wise actions of a well trained and matured adult...
Manktiul nt large am mostly .utterly at fault leivit. If we said it •\·as seven-fold· we shotild. not. The}' know bette1· when, how, and in what way to
with l'Cference to spirit, t.110 things of spirit, 1u11l the. he wrong·; but. there are three primary parts of his go to work to further their high ends tha:n those
glorionH renlity or Rpil'it.-consciousness. More fronature, just: as there are three primary colors, out who ·are ignorant of God's high spiritual ways eve1·
11nonily tlum othenrise those who glibly talk ahout of whieh other four can be made, making in nil can. · '£hey live with only one object in view, the
''t1pil'it." a~ul. spirit.ul\l matte1·s' gonQrally, neither i-e~·m~ ·colors; and so there are three primary chords elevation of down-trodden and degraded humanity ;
mHlerHtand whnt.' .they St\y, 11~.ir whereof they afin the musical scale, which divide again into seven and no one less gifted than a Mahatma is in the
tirm. This iA a very gra\'e anti serious indictment, distinct notes or tones. 'fhe three-fold nature of least degree qualified to· point out to them what
imd one Urn.t cannot light.ly he made. It,. <·onhl
man is as clear. and susceptible of demonstration as they should or should riot do to .further their high
not ·now be made, only that. those \\·ho mostly nro the three prlm!\l'Y colorB, or the three chord 8 ends.. When men are quite consciously more 01·
talk about spirit do so in such a way as to themin 'music, and they are each as distinct and as · ess e11 1·a.ppvl'l with God, who .is spirit, they will
14elves Jnrnish an 11nmistuk1\bl~ demonstration
witlely separated as are the colors red, blue a 111 J . never deviate hait·'s-hreadth from the high gnitl
that they do not. in the lenst degree nncl01·stun1l )·ello\\; from each other, and the three chords of ance they realize anµ enjoy ; no, not even °for one
what they are talking about. . What they say about the musical scale. The three primary parts of moment, to listen to the ignornnt clamol'ings of the
"spirit," "spirit life" and "spirit action,'' is man's natnre are spirit, (1itmn), soul, (manas),
giddy multitu<l~, or the disapp,oin,tments of ptltnt>qnh;alent till the time to 101111ly sayinJ.( we know
nnd body, (1·upa). The other parts are in ~ssocin- hmt skeptfo materialists.
not.hing nhont. these matters.
tion with theBe three, and quite separable, as are
'l'hm·t~ iH not.hinj( Of lllOrtl HllJlrOlll(l lllOlllell( to the S.~\'ell COlOrS j but for practical purposes in a
AN offer has bee'n r~ade to transfer the Cat.holic
llll\llkitu\ tlurn I\ clenr l\llll lln intelligent under- ·. ~enera) way mah triiiy be considered l\B three-fold.
parod1ial scho~ls t.o the pt1blic school hoard or
1-1tnntllng of Rpirit, for with :m 111i1lerstnnding of it
Many of the phenomena of human life and historv
~tillwater, Minn. 'l'hree hnnured an~l seventy
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. dreBSed themselves unselfishly to the task of soh·-.
ing the mystery of their being, and who have gone
w,ho say that they haso int~lligence of spirit11. ahout it in such a way .as to have realized as the
Of course they have . ~ '; nor yet can they have1. outcollle the1lof all ihat
meant by becoming

look at somet.hing further afield, :m<l Umt will
fnmild1 11 case in perfeC.~t cdrrespondenc~ to all those

is

\'

o

I

.'

.

would come an npprecintion of the snme far out- . however, cannot he ren~lered intelligible save hy
road1ing nnd exceeding anything mundane or ma-· the realization of 1i1an's septen.nate ·nature; and
terial. Why the spiritual has become so vague is to regard· him as u dual heing alone is utterly and
· hecaut1e the nu\terial ha8 hc>en hrou~ht so close to helples!lly confounding in evel'y way he is viewed.
the eye of sernm that all lu~,yond luis heen eelipsed 'l'he history of ·tile religious world to-day is a
:uul ohscurecl. Fancy a person placing a l'Oin im- forcible and clear ·illustration of this.
'
. me1liately before ead1 <lye, and then pretending to
'l'he Mahatmas are h~man beings who have ad-

pupils attend the sch4ols. The conditions of tho
transfe1:ence are that a dollar be paid for the renttil
of the parocMal school, and that the nnns he retained as tea(~hers. It looks as though this we·re
simply an attempt/ on the part of the · Catliolic
Church to' tlraw the salaries to pay the nun.a out. ·oi
the public freasm·y for teaching the childre~1
Catholic dogmas and doctrines. ·

.

.

are dying cont.inually when they are livin a state of inharmony.
Pt.:01'1.E

•

....

spirit plane of life can"talk of the ordina1·y doingR
of the spirit as if they were or could he "miracles." Little do those think or realize, who talk
quite contentedly of "miracles," believing as they .
do in the possibility of them, that they while doing so
unmistakably and infallibly declare that they have
no familiarity or acquaintance with the reality and
life of spirit.! What glaring and strong evidences
are being trumpeted abroad on every hand to-day
by peoplei unconHciously and clearly to ti10 ~tfect
that t!1ey are nothing at all like wlrn.t they. think
themselves to be, or .wish to b~ regarded.

..~
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what he had anticipated.

MIRACLES.
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is not the medicines t.hat cure, but that they pro-

an event _or effect _contrarr to the estah-

duce an action in the involuntary forces of the sys-

·• lished constitution anti course oftiiings:"
'fo ~et aside a law of nature is impossible; but to

tem aud arOltSe them to do the work i an<l Some-
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LOVE.

) ) o ~ a~y yo1mg people who ~ead "Our Animal

.

F r1ends," or who are gomg to read it in

future, ever think of the sea.le of love? Of course,

times they arouse nnd sometimes they· don't.

•

.

I

1

.

. -

It . many of you have quite· clear ideas about certain
suppose that there are some of nature's laws that is the healthy action of these involuntary forces other scales, and perhaps you have :often thought
are not understood leaves the·fie~d open for a. great that keeps us in a state of health ; it is their action of the many ways in which we t~se the:word scale.
many marvelous things to occur and yet.be in per- that fences the system against deadly poisons, and 'rhere are so mai1y ways, indeed, that 1L foreigner
would he greatly puzzled to hear the scales of
fed conformity with natural law .. 'Yho is able to all there is about it to place it. in the plane of what
say to what extent nature's law could he made to has been dominated miracle is to arouse these i11- justice, scales of fishes, scaling a mountain, to scale
voluntary forces into action from the spiritual side (clean) a gun, to scale (spread) the news, as Hliakeoperate when rightly man_ipulated?
spare puts it. But the meaning which naturally ·
'l'tie 1>erson who at the present day attempts to of nature instead of the material.
If there is anything in the Christian religion at attaches to the \\•ord in the exp~·ession, "scale of
set hounqs, and say so far shall it go and no fart.her, only exhibits a hard crust of egotism that is all, that, is one of the thingi; that shoul<l belong to love," is gradation,· ascent hy st.eps; as a scalfl of
not. likely to be penetrated by any new ray of light. it. Its at.tempt to hobble along so badly emascu- inches, feet, yarcls; a scale of tones and hn.lf-tonf>s
lated is one reason for such neuter results: yet in music.
~ >ne manifestation o( the forces we use Ao successNearly 1\ll girls nowadays, and mnny boys, too,
fnlly_ ·to-day would have ·been pro~ounce<l a mir- humanity is Hin-sick an<l body-sick, and fain would
n~ie a short time back in the history of the past. buy redemption with dollars. When the time are taught. to play the piano. lf properly taught
.J eilus, no doubt, intuith·ely understood and ai)- comes that the spiritual can be taken into con- they begin to 1>lay the scales first with' two finge1·s,
pl ied spiritual forces, and brought them to bear sideration, its power and potenciesnpplied, and our then one, two; three, till all. the five lingers am
hearts ma~lc glad and our bodies made well by a . used. 'rlwn they pass the thmnh under, and playupon the involunt.ary forces of the physical economy,· and started them into action where they had _proper understanding and use of the law, the word ing one, two, three, four, live, they complete tlw
miracle will he needed no fmther.' But so long as scale of eight notes 01· an octa\'e. After a whilf~
heen stopped or hindered, and the results were so
contrary to the ordinary that they were pro- people flatly deny every proof. that can be given un- the fingers move .HO easily that. they can l'llil from
nounced miracles; when there had been no law set der the co11<litions offered, it is no wonder they the lowest. note on the key-hoard to the highest.,
over seven or eight octaves. This scale~pradice is
aside-in fad the law had only been complie1l are in darki1ess.
If there is such a thing as spirit, and man is a the most important exercise in piano-playing, ancl
wit.h and used.
the greatel'lt single help to Jll'Oclllcing ooaut.ifnl
The current of the known physicalforces and our spiritual hl·ing, then are the involuntary forces
that huilil 11 p our bodies spiritual forces, working music.
s11iritual forces ~o not always run fn the 'same bed.
:\ iready you sec what iH meant liy thh! talk, do
upon makrial things. Would it seem unnatural
The common average .mind is so entirely enyot\ not'? We 1~an exer1~ise onr mi111ls ant.l heartA
grossed with the material, and the things per- that they could he arouse<l from a state of inaction
in practising the scale of love very mnch in the
taining thereto, that the· spiritual is totally and hy the presen'ce of another that could be made to
same
way that we exercise onr fingers on tho
vibrate in sympathy with it?_ We have been HO
t~ntirely eclipsed, and law~ that might be made to
piano. The child who protects and cares for some
work in perfect consonance with natme are not even used to powderH and pills that we cannot realiie
any thing else. But there is now a race being animal pet, the d1ild who- tries to prevent ;!ruelt.y
HO much as known; and wh~n there is a stray
has· begun his first exercise in
flicker of light chances to come from that direc- horn who will learn that there· are vast fields, all . to even a .bnt.t.erfty,
.
.
'
within the limits of law'· that have scarcely the i the great. scale of love. lt is a; very long scale, and
tion, and is observed by a few, the others say unit includes not only love to unimals, but kindness
less yon can bring it and make it burn in ou·r. mark of a prospector upon their boundless domain,
lamps we will not believe that you saw any light; and they will fearlessly walk out upon their bor- to brothers and sioters, love oi pa.rents to childr'en,
unless yon can let us weigh it in our scales we will ders, and they will do things that i1morance wil I the benevolence which estal.ilishes a place where
t.he suffering, whether animals· m· human beings,
believe you were deluded; and unless you bring call miracles and the mate1 ial sci.entist deny.
it into such shape that w'e can bny and s~ll it with Denunciation and taboo will not work so effectu~lly can be cared for. And thtl key~note- of the scale,
the note upon which the sea.le is founded, is God's
doUars and cents we have no use for it. We un- to their suppression as the fagot. <lid in the past,
derstand the racks that we e1m pile one above· the an<l the day is coming when sick humanity is to grnat love for all his creatures. Htudy this scale,
and one day you will· wake up to the fact that you
other, the air that we hreatlw, and the :water that he healed and ·the hungrr world fed.-7'honiaH
have learned how. to produce the most beautiful
wci can. sail ships 1• upon, hut when yon talk of Buck11lm1, in Oi·egonian ..
music. in the world-the music of kind thoughts
spiritna:l potencies yon will have to bring th " out
•rim
Homan Cathol.ic is to wield hi!:! vote for the ·
und generous deeds.-Our Animal Prienif.q.
and ' let u8 examine them ! in om own wa_,.·.. Ii
,
purpose of securing Catholic a.sc~ndancy in this
I
•---Jeans did not cure.the.sick by laying.on his hands,
. ~rm~ average salary of. a workingman in Austl'ia.
country .-Uatlwlie Wm·ld, .July, 1878.· And the
and the apostles did nothing of the k~nd, and ·
Hungary is ahotit ten per cent. less than it
Protesta11t bigot is wieding his vote for the purpose
.Jesus did not mean what he said when he sai<l
of securing ascendency. Neither· is fit to dwell costs him to keep his family. That ten per.cent.
"'~'hey Hhall 'lay hnnds upon the sick and they
has to he made np hy the lahorer'8 wife anti chilunder a Reimhlican form of Government, aA they
Ahall recover,'' it. is certainly a ditUcult ta-sk to de' both live in <lirect antagonism to the spirit of tlw dren. ·A law preventing th~ employment of wo·
termine just ·when he was talking in earnest.
. Constitution of the Uni~ed Htates. 'r!10se who are men and children wouM compel his family to live
'l'he fact that his pro~esse<l followers are so abworking for religious ascendancy are the woi·st on very short rations. 8ixty-six pn cent. of the
Horheci with Mammon and material things as to
workingmen employed in Massachnsetts indusenemies of the Republic.
1~1we lost the power to apply this law of the spirit
tries earn· less than a dollar a day. A man without
1loes not change the law or its ellicacy in the least.
'fm·: abolition of usury would necessitate the pnt- a family could not fare very sumptuously on this
Orie thing is very sure, and that is whnt is called ting of hoarded millions into productive industries income. The meri, who rob t.hese, men of the pro·
the science of medicine is no science at. all. That that ·will give·· work t.o the miflmployed. 'rhe ducts of their labor are ashamed to recognize t.hem
which may work perfectly well.in one instance may
usurer wm .be interested in the prosperity of the in their poor clotheA. If they would reverse it, and
prove very unsatisfactory in the next; and every people in order to find a ready market for his
be enough ashame<l of their dishonesty to pay the
· honest physician will admit that he is never sure 'wares; now the greater the poverty an<l want, the
men what they earn, and do .their share of work in
of anyt~ing in a case, since unlooked for turns may . better his chance. to foreclose mortgagfls on propthe world also, none would need to go poorly fed
. t!lke place and the results be entirely different from erty mortgaged to him at two-thirds its value.
and clothed.
.
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He also knows that it
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·'~pecifically

m:1mi;rr1mdefines a miracle thus:
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THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
· For Tho World'!! Advance-Thought.

the parable in the 20th chapter o( Luke, referring to the woman that had sever. husbands,
the writer of ,Jesus says: "The children of this
, world marry and are g!ven in marriage; hut they
which shall be accounted worthy to attain that
worlcl and the resurrection from the dead neither
marry nor are given in marri:ige; neither can th~y
clie any more, for they .are eqnal unto the angels\
and nre the children of Go<l, Jieing the children
of U1e resurreetion."
"Let ns endeavor to find· the. dividing line he1.ween the chiMren of God and the children of the
Devil, or what the words God _and Devil were
used for. They mean the higher and lower pow·
era in humanity, Love and Lust. All thoulo!;hts of
animo.1 nature in humanity are the offspring of tho
devil [<lo evil] nature. They ever prompt. m1rn-

-with the soul-throbs of Deity-vibrations in harmony with the music of the higher spheres. As I
read_ my soul felt like saying, "amen! so mot~ it
be." And so it wiH he, brother PulRford; you
lmve struck the eliord that vibrates from .the 80111.
of Deity; we mortals bearing the image· of Deif.y,
or Uod, as called, feel"the vibrations .beat iri unison
with soul harmony-;--t.110 harmony of Celestialism.
The soul cannot feel the vibro.tiom1 of harmony
coming from the Celestial spheres until it has unfolded the Celestial part of its nature .. This is the
work to be accomplished by each soul encased fo
matter. The same law that unfolds the tiny.rosebud into the full-blown rose, if obeyed,· will unfold the angel nature in mortals. Then we can return to the lost Eden, where our Bouls, pure and
spotless, first became· clothed· with garments of
fiesh, with the earthy appetites belonging to ·the
nature of those garments, which they brought with
them by _the law of e·volution. There is the battle-

kind to _violate rature's Divine Laws; while the
offspring of <Jod are the tl·oughts of humanity's
spiritual nature, are the angels of C1od_, "children of
the resurrection, whi1•h neither marry nor are

ground between matter and spirit. Th~re is a part
in our nat.ure that is not satisfied with earthly
wealth or earthly enjoyments; whose home seems
not of this earth.

~iv<m

Who or what is this angel in human nature
that is not contented on earth, and lo11gsfor something that e~rthly things cannot·satisfy? Are we
not here for a purpose? And for what purpose are
we here iii those bodies of flesh and blo.od? Can
we look a~ound us and see all nature t~aching us
the les1mn of growth and unfoldment without
lenruing of the sam.e law that will unfold the angel
part of our natures'?
·I

LOVE OR LUST.
A. C. DOANE.

lN

.

i

in marriage.".
In the 4th chapter of <J1dlatia1is it is recorded
that Abraham had two. sons-one by the hanclmaid, the other by a free woman. He who was of
· the hand·rilaid was born after the flesh ; lie of the
free woman was hy promise. All our Messiahs
or Saviors have been children of promise-off-·
springs of Uo<l-conceived of the iloly Ghost.
. Uod, or good, is their father·. In other words they
urn offspring oi. the Bpiritual nature in humanity,
ahd not of.the animal nature. If they were offspring of the animal nature then they \Vould be
horn after the flesh, and could not he the children
of Uod-for Hod is spirit, or Love, nnd not Lust
or animal passion. .
. .
Tho kingdom of heaven is within; hence, the
angels of heu.vAn mnst nccossnrily bo the off-·
I
.
.
r
spring of our own spiritual nuture; therefore, we
make our own heavens an<l hell.a, and people them
ais we choose, with the off11pring of our own thoughts.
Jt wouhl he well to examine onrown thoughts, and
HCC \\ hich department of OUr heing WC are increasing in population-ti~ honnm depart.men~ or hell·
department.
Politically we of the lJ nited Htates are free; hut
spiriltiully we are in bon dage to the Inst of the
1
flesh;· a1id we have to free ourselves from this
hondage. The hattle ground is withitt ourselves;
.
. I
we havo there I\ little kingclom of onr own of selfishness that ~nm~t. be overcome. By cult.ivatii1g
o_nly good, t~ne thoughts can we emancipate ourselves from this flpiritnnl hondngo .. God help~
thosl~ that help themselvt>R. Every good thought
is 11 soldi<•r in th~ army or"the Loni to tlght tlw
good fight.
I

*

1

If Love and Wisdom is the God-Mother and

God-Fa.ther of our souls, why not obey the voice
of our heavenly parents? Then they will feed our
hungry souls;. and our i,;ouls will grow wise and
happy. Harn we not, prodigal-like, wandered
away from our Father and Mother's home, trying
to s1Ltisfy our hungry soul on huskFi, the earthly
passions, or the -life of the house our soul° is living
in? Is not the battle-ground within us between
the earthly nature_ and the spiritual nature? How
can we gain angelhood_ withot1t unfolding our
angel nature; conquering matter, the earthly part
of our nature'? . Does not all the wrong tJ1at mortals do come from . the earthly part of their
nature'?·
if the kingdom of heaven ·is within us, what part
of qur nature is it located in? Is it riot in the top
brain, called spiritualit.y? It is not from that department of our nat~re that the "still small voice"
·comes called God? Are not the low po"'ers that
have been preached about so 111uch in the worlcl,
hy the educated animal man, a_nd.called God and
Devil, tho low powers iilherent in human nature?
From the Devil-power or earthly part ofhumanit.y,
with its ea~thly passions, cometh all the do-e\•il
(devil) tendencies of human nature.

*

It is the power we have td contend with. It
causes men and wom~n to become
slaves to it·' and
. .
tramples under foot the divine image of their angel~
hood, Hence "war in heaven,n that the angel
p~rt of lniman ~alure- may assert its rights and
<~ast out. the Devil [or do-evil] nature; cast it down
I.
.
..

·M-

'' @01> Hetteth y1e Holitaryll1!. F1~miHes" is the
heading of an article in 'fhe World's Adv1uwo-1'hought., written hy .John Pnlsford, of
Lon<lon, the vibrations of which heat ii1 unison
.~
',, ";.;'J

to earth, or the earth plane of human natur~,
where it belongs; for it was intended by the divine
laws of nature to be servant, not master.
As fast as nian or woman becomes master of the
earthly natii.re, by development of the angel or
spiritual natme, justlso. fast the doors of heaven will
open to them,· and no faster. We all possess
the key.

•

{9

HE following is from a paper by Rev. R. M ..
·Webster read before the Unitarian Conference at Los Angeles, California. We are sorry that ·
lack of space prevents its publication in full :
What sort of persons leave the Orthodox side?
To. this, those who remain Orthodox reply and
say: "They are all persons who are a little shaky,
morally, or a little ·out mentally;" and some o(
them .feat that these persons are a good deal of
both. This, however, is the judgment of prejudice-of that state of mind which judged that
Jesus had a devil and was mad-that is, that he
was very shaky morally and quite out mentally;
in other words, that he was both knavish and
foolish.
1

When we remember that it was the leaders of
opinion, the church authorities, the theological magnates, the ilillars of established.institutions, who so
judged the M~ster in )-Iis day, we need not be
.much disturbed hy a similar judgment.on the part
of similarly situated people, concerning th~se disciples of the MaBter, who, like Hirn, resolutely lib·erate themselves from ecclesiastical control and
from bondage to tradition in our day. If they
called;the master of the house Beelzebub, then we
. I
.
of his household need not be worri~d or angered by
similiar epithets ..

..

i.

;
'

No; ~hose who move over to the liberal side
may in many cases lack the wisdom of the serpent
conjoined with the harmoniousness of the· dove·J
they may too often allow unfriendly criticism of
former frien<ls to make them bitter and ungracious,
and to forget that he only is liberal who can, without passion, tolerate the intolerate; but, in general,
they are men and wo111en wh~ have learned to put .
conduct before creeµ, and character before opinions, and value institutions ._in proportion to the
light and sweet11ess they fu~nish for human life.
I.

.

1

•

~ faces are t~ward the future rather than
~rd the paet..
·
IN some of the Eastern cities the clergymen .ard
making efforts to .stop the printing and .delivering
of Rum.lay papers. As long as there· are so many
thousands who cannot find employment enoi1gh to
pay for the necessities of life it would he rather
cruel to prevent them from getting the support the
work on Sunday papers gives to them. It would
be better if the clergymen would turn their attention to the system that prevents. so many from
tak_ing a dny of rest.

Tu~;: possibi~ity of inter-jllanetary communic~tion
is not so visionary after q.11 when we consider what
has' al ready been done with the electric currents;
and elect.ricity is not the ultimate. force
in the
I.
universe .
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"HUNGRY ROGER'S" CHRISTMAS EVE ..

The followfng poem is the product of some genius in-·
mate of the Pennsylvania Hcformatory, given in the .ltcformatory ltccord (published hy the lnniates of th~ imti. tution) of November 21st:
h uN?RY Hoa•;n was a burglar, horn in ignorance. and
,.L.~ crime;
·
From the ,day he left the cradle he had bee1i a serving
time:
He had done a stretch at Sing Sing, and a term at JOiiet,
And had been detained In Paris, at the prison La llo<p1ettc.
Once, for some affair In England, he had sailed across the
seas,
In a transport for New Zealand in the far Antipodes.
And, although his brow w'as furrowed by the bins of hy- ·
gone days,
Never yet had he repented of his ha\1 and wicke<I wap ..

i.

He was standing on a corner one dark ·night in 'R:!,
Sliing np a brownstone mansion out on Fairmonnt Avenue,
·Keeping one eye on the "copper'.' walking up a1id <lown
his beat,
And the other on the roadway, to insure a safe retreat.
Underneath his reefer jacket was his trusty burglar kit,
With the wrenches, screws and jimmies, and the tempere<l .
brace-and-hit.
It was Christmas eve, and gayly chiming o'er and o'er
again,
Bells were pealing forth. the carol, ·'Peace on earth, good
will to men!"
·

;
I

And by ·many Christian. firesides, 'mid the happiness and
cheer,
Thankful prayers to God wore offered for the hlcssings of
the year.
·
'
Hni all this, to Hungry Hoger, had no hearing on the case,
He had never heard of .Jesus, an<l of His redeeming grnce,
No kind hand had ever shown him to the better, truer way,
No good mother ever taught him "Now I lay me down," to
pray;
Fifty years of crime had taught him little use for piety,
•ranght him hatred for all mankind, and his foe, society.

·

JI\
''

•

•
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not see four-firths of the world's land held out of
use hy speculators and usurers waiting for a rise .
in vahies, not made liy themselves, but by the.
community.
In Erigland the landlord lnys claim to the im·
provemcn.ts the tenant makes, without cornpensa·
tion, and he continues to charge higher rent as the
tenant increaHes the improvements.

In lthis case

the landless have. no ~1p1itable claim to the improved 11Lnd that they are taxed for improving,
and a large part <'f their hLl10r is. taken without. renu!lleration by the landlords, who .inherited lt
from robber am~~tors that stole it in the first
place.
I

to it than the lundlonl who does nothing bnt spen1l
their savings in lnxi1ry and se)fi:;il display.

The

In Levit-

former'H induHlry is a benefit to the w01 ld; while

icus, xx\· :10, we reatL "And ye shall hallow the

the l1Ltter':,1 i1lleness i:'l a detrim,mt to himself and

fiftieth year, and 1Jroclaim liberty throughout all

humanity.

doetrine of perpetual ownership of land.

tho land,· unto all the inhabita1its thc>reof, and ye

Tl\e petty thieves who steal from in-

dividuals ar~ imprisoned; and those who commit

shall return every man unto his possessions; and ye·

mnrder.arn hange1l; while the selfish monopolists

shall return every man unto his family."

Again

of the l;t11d who, directly and indirectly, are the

at verse 2a: "The land shall not he sohl forever;

caul"e of a great share of the vice and crime in the

for the land is mine; for ye are strangers and so-

W01'11l are allowed Undisputed HWay,

''And

Is has hl•en noted that in countries where work is

if thou sell aught to thy neighbor or buyest

plentiful prostitution and theft u.re at !l, minimum.

aught of thy neighor's land ye sh al I not oppress one

Idlenesb is the great breeder of crime.

airother; according to the nun1ber of years after

who own the land, not working themi.mlves, and,

the jubilee thou shalt buy of thy neighbor, and ac-

co11set111ently, blinded by their own vices, have no

cording unto the number of years of the fruits he

a ppr~ciation of the

journers with me."

Again in \'erses 14-lil:

1ie1~essity

The idlers

there is for all to be

eu.1ploye<l to keep the world in peace and harmony.
When Elizabeth Fry first enteretl the pr's ms of
E,1glaml to reform t.lw111, they were perfect bed-

of land could not exceed.fifty years.

'

.

She

brought order ont. of chaos by kind treatment and

upon om editorial table that excellent paper, "The

giving the prhioners steady employment.

Labor Adv.ocate," of Toro1~to, Canada., It was a
candid, sincere, honest upholder of the truth; and

third of the world are doing double work; while
another thinl are idle .from want of work; and the

its influence for good has been widely fel,t..

remaining third arc i1lle from choice, because they

The

seeds it has planted will grow and fructify, and will

r,an compel the worker:..i to support the

he great factors in awakening the divine. nature in
humanity.

One-

11.

Now as it is p!ain that useful work is essential to

No effort for good is ever lost; and the

the well-being of all humanity, every one should

staunch and upright editor <?f "'fl1e Labor Advo-

he given the opportunity-and compelled' if neces·

cate" will live to see the.rewatds of his labors in.the

sary-to \,·ork at some.productive industry; and

unfversal ad\'ocacy of his ideas.

the ownership of property of ~ny kind should be

IT is claimed

by financiers tha~ they are looking

up their capital for fear of dangerous financial leg4

isl_ation hy reformers.

Those who have goods that

invalid an1l revert. to the community, if the ow'ner
hns 'usecl his time ru1d talent to aecnmulate it at
the expense of the community,

do no belong to them are always· afraid of being

I compelled to deliver.the.m up.

I

hung,

use should be the only basis upon

.~,..l, which land should be owned; then we would

.

'-f""\o one wllo claims the hible as infallible
r-LG authority can consistently maintain the

WE are fillecl with regret that we shall see no more

I.

H~· the fireside's dying 'embers two wee bahy i;tockings

'z:rc'l'UAJ.

i

lams, owing to the idle1ie1:1s of the prisoners.

sound distnrhed the ~niet of the .crisp and ·~rosty
night, .
Circumstances were anspieioni;-not an ollirer in sight,
'Twas the work of but IL mlnnte, and the 1shntter ope1w<I

wide,
'J'hen, uncovering hi~ lantern, craftily he stepped inside;
But a sight he least expected made him startle in surprise,
And a quite uncommon moisture dimmed the glitter of his
eyes,
,
For he found he had intrnded into chilhood's own dolnilin
·Where the hoi1sehold gods and falrieH hold their nn<lis·
puled reign.

THE REMEDY.

Those who improve the land have a juster <;laim.

er~hip

~ot a

.

As he kissed the little cherub, gently kneeling by her side,
And he aske<l her why all Christians celehrntc<l Chrhtmastide,
Two Jo11g hon rs thnt hnr<lencd crarksmnn, as he ne'er had
doue before,
Heard. that child, in lisping accents, tell the good old
story o'er.
Then, when rays of early morning faintly ti nge<l the cn,tern sky,
.
He nrme and sa<lly hid the wee Evangalist good-hy.
*
*
*
·*
No, he's not a missionary now to s~me far distant shore,
But the roll of honest citizens contuinsjust one name more.

· shall sell unto thee."
Thus it will be seen that in Moses' time the own-

As he stood there in the shadow, no s11spicio~1 of remorse
Ever reached his. callous conscience, or deterred him frnm
his con rse:
.
suddenly a solemn tolling from a near cathedral tower,
Broke the air in measured accents as it rang the midnight
hour,
.
And 1the burglar with a deftn(lsS, horn of years of practiced skill,
Healed the granite fence and coping, climbing ciLrefnlly,
untilOn a neighboring verandah he had hrnshed away tLe snow,
'l'hen crouched and took a ·snrvcy _of the lay of things
below.

...

Near a gay and tln!'elled Chrbtmas tree with glltt'rlng
baubles strung.
As hli; eyes became accustomed to the firelight's partial
gloom·,
His n~tonl8hment was douhled as he RRW, acrosR the
room,
Two hlnc eyes agape in wonder, tlu~n.-a short and breathless pause,
As the baby softly queried, "Arc yon l\listcr Santa Clans'!"
Hungry Roger gnied dumbfounded at the little golden
hair:
Ile forgot his· own existence-he forgot his errand there;
1

BY LUCY A. MAI.LORY.

..
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and tobacco burn up the vitality.

·1

T11EHE is but one way that money can be hon-

estly earned; and that is to give an; equivalent in
brains or muscle to some useful eml.'

i.
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THE HOLY BOYCOTT.
holy boycott". o{ Union Theolog~cal
Aemir.ary, Bl\ys the New Ye>rk "Evemng
Post;" is evidently to be enfo1;ced in the most

0

thorough manner. The Pre.shyteries are beginning

. Not· In entire forgetfuluc~11
And not ln utter nak~dne1111,
But. trailing cloud11 or glory do we rome
I<'rom Ood who lH our home.
Heaven lies about UH hiour Infancy;
Shades of tho prison house begin to clo~e
Upon the .growlug boy;

t.o put the strongest kind of pressure upon students
to induce or comjlel tl~em to keep away from the
instruc.tions ef Professor Briggs, a~nd are voting,
one. after another, that no pecuniar • aid shall he

•

given by the Church to nny one studying at Union

'

Seminary.

But lie lleholl111 the light, anrl whence It lloWH

This issue was sure to come, and the

benevolent boards of the Church that have heen

Uc BOCH In It his joy.
'l'he youth who dally from the Ea~t
. MuHt travel, l'llll IH nature's priest,
And by the VIHIOU Hplendhl
111 on hlH way itltended.
At.length the man perceives It die away
Aud fade Into the light or cormi1on day.

st.anding aloof from the controver~y cannot long es· cape being drawn into it. It will not be long be-

HI~ increasing. multiplicity of laws "mly tends

·
to confusionand tronble. The more laws the
more business there is for lawyers; conse9uently 1 ·
lawyers are interested in getting as many new ·
laws passed as possible at each session of the legislature~ 'rhe people as· a whole allow those dh·ectly
interested to make the laws that will give them a
monopoly in their callings. · Hankers control the
finances; doctors say who. shall . heal us; the
clergy say what d~ys we shall observe l\S religious
holidays, etc. Mostly all legislation is class l!:'gis- lation; bnt little is done· in the· trne interestB of
themsel vmi, hecauAe the people :ire apa~het.ic and
allow it.

fore the Board. of Home Missions will be warned
not to give employment to any Union student, and

POSSIBLE.

· 'zrN Ohio man .claims that he cun

m.

''·@uE

W ADHWORTll.

tm birth Is but a Hleep'and a forgetting:
Tho soul that rises with us, our life's star,
Hath had elsewhere Its 11ettlng,
A111l cometh from afar.

·

------·------UNNECESSARY.

produce rnin

~at will over an armi of twent.y-flve hundred

the competitive system; nnd will continue until the
people seek in eo-operat.ion the blending of all di·
verse int.ereRtS ..

'*

When the Uhurch is attacked instea~l of relying
npon the power of t.rnth, which it claims to hnve,

* *

X

the August.number oft.he "Ch.icago Woman:s
News," Mrs. l\Iary :\, Ahrens, attorney, m
ahlearticle.on ''Woman and the Law," Ra)1S:

N

* *

C!~ss legislation is a necessary concornitant of

nriy young minister with the 1111.ngerons nriggs
rnfer.tion."

to h•1u·11 .

Tm: Farmer's and Citizen's Alliances ure the ·

.

the Board of Foreign ·Missions not t.o fiend abroad

it resorts to all the petty tact.ice or worldly politisquare miloR. Iiie has forwarded to the Agricult· .
cians .to keep its numbers unimpaired. Christ. with
uml Department nt WaRhington a stat.~ment of his
his truth was not afraid of the errors taught by the
dainiH, accompnnied hy o.fli<l1wit.A ·of res~ct.aule ·
Hanheclrim, hut. alone without monl'!y confounded
dt.izons, thut. he has promised rain on 1i certain
the false doctrines of t.110 Pharisees. Hut the
day and tho promise has heen fulfllled. 'l'bis is the
Church to-dny stands in the place of the ·a~1cient
tihatlow of "coming events." Mankind will de·
Phnrisees, and is afraid of tli.e doctrines taught by
velop nnt.il ho iA able to. control t.he elenumt.s. It
the New Christs that Rre springing np everywhern,
iH within t.ho possihlity of m1m to control all t.he
and would gladly 1•nwify t.liem if it had I he power
mirth eontuins, nnd all t.he imagination can 1~on·
to do Ao.
(~oiv<' of n nniVMRe, and st.ill them will he mom
*

*

1

IUl

*
A
1

l'IUcHS

·it

dispatch states that "the Cuunless ·of

Paris know,.; how to handle a rifle with ·dexterity,
and she proposes to t.ry her hand at bringing down
a Btag, which will he driven for the purpose into
the forest of l\far J,odge, the Highland home of the
Dnke nnd Duchess of Fife, whose guest she, ii'."
Wha.t can we expec~ hut a continual increase uf
t.he horrors that civilization is already overflowing
with, so' Jong as the manife.station of snch a spirit.
-tha·t, too, in the supposed leaders of society-is
proud of and worthy of emulating? 'fhc ConnteRH
1

of Paris will,]01· pleasu1·e have a poor inu.ocent.animal driven out ·where she can try to deliberately
murder it; an<J. if she succeeds she will receive the

"Standing in a jmitice co~1rt I heard a just.ice of the,

Univm"Ral People's Alliance, '\\·hic.h will have its

peace declare

incept.ion at the Intornat.ional Lnhor Congress, to

tl1e inerease," and Rhe a1lds: "a glance at. U1e ,:e·

ho held dnring the World'A Fair in 181Kl, and of

cor1h1 of caHes which come into the courtR will

which .J. O. Barrett prmmntetl a brief out.line in the

pro\•e it. beyond a 1louht.."

1U1~t iAs110 of t.he Comjlanion-Papers.

Partial or·

6us cnses of assnult upon young girls; anti exhortR

of the hihle, hut t.11ey will never be a hie to give

ganiznt.ionR nre, hut the preliminary work prepnru·
tory fo1· the Universal People's Party; it will he

women to rise nnd demand laws for the protect.ion
of themselves and children.

correct interprehtion of it tintil their spiritual con-

world-wide in its scope, and the people of

all

countries will be invitud to .1~0-opEwnto with each
. other, for their· physit•al, mental untl spiritual
benefit.

crimeR against women were· on

Hirn dter; the numer-

As long as women <lo not have the ballot, men

will uhuse the power they 'vield over them, and
yet there :ire so many women who are the moRt
bit.tor oppone11ts of Woman Ruffrage.

·*

* *
'l'm: freque~t. occnrr«,HH't' of pcmllle 1;egaining cqn-

the suppoi;e1l death hc~fore the bnrial o{ the i>ody,

*

~lEs

nm 1·11ll1~d honest. "'ho kC't~p within th<' limita o{ what custom an1l thf' civil hlw have ef'.tab·

lishe1; but no one is truly horieet who does not
obey the Divi~1e La• .
.

...1

.

"i.-•

t:\o.m: of the clergy are making anot.her reviRiou
:i

sdousness has developed sufli~iently to give thn
occult meaning fromthe origi~ml Hebrew.

]~very

word ha~ an or.cult, an intellectual and a nrn.terial
meaning;· therefore, the spiritnal, ·the intellect nal

that. they can eommand a1id maintain their rightA.

-!\·

*
*. "*

m

llll!T\'· El<Hl'I'

I houRand 1)0Jla1·s for t.he bet~efit of:

~ a prize·flght.er .. One hundred thomfantl dol-

*

w

*

* *

see that it is only throtigh the power of the hullot.

. Jim; for a fast hori,;e. Adollnr and a half a week
except in eaHC'R whl're d1'1~omposition takeR plo.t~e
.
for tlw labor of a w01:nan, nnd · t.hous:inds starving
soon •r. 'l'lw spirit is not. free from t iie hody until ·
in this land of plenty. How long before humanity·
decomposition does begin ; an1l those who nro
will grow out of the apimnl into the Di\•ine t•onburied whilf~ the hotly iR 8fill unaffol'te1l f':Ull'er thf'
l'wions1rnss '? :
borro~ of hl•ing hnrif'1l ali\·1•.

*

plauaits of those who are as crnel and heartless aH.
herself .. Noble11n obl~i1' your. Ladyship.

anti material nnclerstanding ench interpret if frolll
1
tlwir stan1lpoinlR rm11 1ect.ively.

sdonsnt:l8R, after tlmy 1u·e supp0He1l to he dead,
und l\rH preparer! for hurial emphnHiws the neceR·
sity of allowing, nt leaHt, three tlnys to ulRpse aftt•r

'l'hey fail to

* *

•

telegraphed aH over tire world as something to he

foreshadowings of tho coming I nternat.ional and.

tlu~t

I

* *
A( exch:in~e says it i~ easy enough

fo

gc~t ricl).

"Ail that it. iA ne1~essury to 110 iR to trust noho1ly,
befriend nime, ~et. all yon l'an anti suve ·all yon
get, to stint. yourself and everyhody that helongH
to yon; be the friend of 111> man an1l have no· man for
your friend, to heap interest cent upon cent, to be
mean, miserable, despised. for some twenty .or
thirty yearA, anil rlcheR will eome as Rure as diseaf-e, disappointm~nt. anrl deat.h"'

*

IF t.hc "'Pt>ople'1:1 PiLrt.y" h1u1 done nothing morn
·it Ret'\'.es to keep the rapacity of the old parties in

* *

d1t'('k, and causes. them to legislate more in the interests of the people tilrnn they have heretofore
done.. ·

'l'm: work .of niany '' Heforniers" 1:011.Ristf'I in
judging one :mot.her. The trne Refo1;mer {~an

I

I

1

work with any and all Heformers whether th ey be
I
. '
high or low. .
·

/

..

-.----:-·
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'·

l

•

I

I
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WOMAN'S. NE.W VIRTUE.
C, Jl, 8EDGWICK.

place· in . the ~orid as the earthly
ideal. of moral· chastity is gone. However
hard and cruel the awakening it is well to face the
truth;· and seek where to place her i_n its stead.
All progress is baptized in tears of sorrow and
mOMAN'S

.

.

_re~et.
II

With the decay of sentiment the world· has
grown bold and philosophical. . Society has thrown
aside what it considers to be the tyranny of a narrow and bigoted standard of morality, and it has
dragged the cloak of modeRty from woman and declared itto be but superstition ; but also, with characteristic onesidedness, has left all the ig~ominy of
the change resting on the weaker side.
The Rip Van Winkles of literature have only
juRt awakened to what has been the inevitable
tendency for years, and now in dazed surprifie an1l
alarm they prognosticate the · world lost, as the
. halo wanes around the idols of the past. In their
f1;antic endeavors to drag progresR back, they prey
upon the healing sore, and think to shame the
scarcely yet accustomed mind back to within
their own conceptionR of human virtue. Huch ef,fo,rts are pitiltbly futile, and are not directed to act.
in accordance with the natural order of things, for
the future in this respect, be it for better or worse,
will be guided by its own experience.

I

•

'

The.social world has been undergoing a tram;i.
tion for the past half" century. From the t.ime
George Elliott Rtartled the thinking world with
her innovations for social reform, modem society
has been gradually adapting a new phase of reasoning,' With Tolstoi came the crisis, and the
flood-gates· of vituperation have been thrown wide ·
open by antiquated _conservatis1p, but without the
expected results .. Society has 1been prepared by
years of gradual change to meet this last st.rnggle
of a dying school of sentimentalists, and iR glad of
. the opportunity to assert itself on the ground of its
new philosophy. 'fhe only questian left to consider is whether the change is gain or loss."
Woman necessarily is, and alwayR has been, the
subjective element of humanity. It is wrong to at-·
tribute to her the so·called moral degeneratimi of
the p1·esent day in any of.her than a negative sense. .
The desires of positive man muRt demand the·
change, otherwise 1 it would not ensue. Ali the

•

.I

sicaliti~s

.of the changeable ideas of mari, and ~s
tablishing it un the more Rterling qualititiR that all
philosophies an<~ civilizations can eqnally respect
·and cherish. The world has grown Rufliciently intelligent to recognize wornan'R true purpose an_d
position in life, regardlesR of the veiling efforts of
past empt.y formnlaR, · that were only of use as a
protection when. trne logic and proper reason was

t.han ,\·hat it is and was intended to he. We make
the forins of cornluct. to suit ourselves. 'l'he true wanting.
The innate sympathy of the female se~ that inideal attributes to encourage arid fostei· for manadapts Itself to soothing human sufferstinctiv.ely
kind should be those which can he universally accepted by all p~ople, and i11ider all conditions and ing 1md Rorrow, and ii\ ·every way brightening :the
otherwise sad and desolate sojourn on this earth,
drcumstances. ·
With man, the standar<l of bravery, strength and · is a nobler virtue t.o develop and look up to than
nobleness iR almost universally emulated; but any \\;hich inay tend to shadow unfavorably on the
with woman quite conflicting qualitie~ of charac- lesf! fortunat.e in tbe liie ~t.ruggl~ for a place and
ter are held to be the ideal· virtues. Home races home. It is mbrn just and humane j more in ac~
. I
establish RervHity as the most desirable, otherR 1•ordance with the nat.nral law; and productive
chastity, and others the true human ideal of wo- greater beneficial reRults after. the life has sped.
Snch soul qualities are the higheRt of which the
manly sympathy and love. The latter ~uality is
noble in all womankind, whereas the other virtues h!1man mind has conception, and for their elevating
al'e only relative, . and indigenous to lot~alit.ies;
influence are to be encoura:ged and reverenced
'l'his latter virtue is moreover, the safest one up- above all others. They are all that is left t-0 give
on which society. can build its admiration for the warmth ·and love to the growing coldness of this
sex, and perpetnafo a true reRpect through all
matter-of--fact world; and are as sweet flowers that
~enemtions.
that blossoms to make hright the cheerless tno-

df ·

plate. its origin from a moment of viciOus passion,
hut it c;an think of the ho1irR of lovin·g watchfulness
witl1 tears of appreciation and thankfulness. "Perhaps thiR. perv~rtetl .view' of pro-creation is due to
inheriterl fallacious sentimentR in that direction;
but after all it is the latter thought an<l memory
that.kindles a love of fellow humanity in tlie young
heart and accompliRheR the living poRitive goo<l in

'I

.

\\'ith the natural law.
'l'his is where the great Russian philosoliiwr
stands out in the light of an aggravate<l misan~
thropist, in .striving to remodel humanity to other

feminine seductiveness iR irrational to its own argument, inasmuch as it is claimed that it has become
necessary t-0 appea~ e the 1>erverted moral sense of

matrimony.
With the development of intelligence and rea. · son the growing ability of the female sex to manage

both good and evil, a~d still. prefers the good.
Only by test can we demonRtrate the Htrength in
character, as in all things else. Hum~nity, ii
judged aright
is alwayR found with the most hen-··
'
eficient qualities in preponderance; and this age
is characte1 ~Rticatly one of intellectual generosity.
A litt.le conRideration will resolve it ari omen of
great progress that -society is beginning to place .
the womanly ideal upon a plane above the whim-

late generations \\;ere but Rlavery. With the decay of injnstire heroism hecomes obsolete, and
with a more l'qnitahle and philosophical sense of
the proper regulation o_f the social relations of the
Hexes 111111'11 of t lie· prN;ent S<J·called mo<lest.y becomes practically unneceAsary, a1J<l barren of any
great virtue. The question of the desirabilit.y of
this self-wrought change is not to he considered.
There are probably many things in prirnte life of
individual import and concern ·that would seem
distasteful to the eRthetic soul; yet unfortunately,
we cannot live happily other than in Jrnrrnony

A child with attained reasiJ11 1lislikes to contem·

~~

l

a

. maudlin talk one hears abont the ·studied art of

the age.
Virtues change with,advancement. In the tlays
when ~en were chivalrouR the virtue of feminine
inodesty was necessary to the maint.ainance of the
ruling sentiment. Woman, whose primary position has ever he.en that ·of 1~otmterpart to man ':-i desires and wishes, found herself the common guard•
'V
ed treasure outside of the certain protection of
I

the unavoidable possession of lees demure traits of
ually became recognized arid established ; and with character. The tendency of the age i~ towards a
further advancement a mutual understanding of the . more just equalization, and under the regi~e of the
co-interdependence of the sexes has displaced all new moral philosophy conditions of life that ·are
other formula for the exiRting social freedon:i .of ·now considered below human recpgniti'ln will be
this epoch.
raised notdh in social estimation.
The evol ve<l social pl:.ilosophy ·or to-tlay takes no·
·While it is ever desirable to foster every. possible
cognizance of religious superstition; and in de- virtue, it is nevertl)eless false economy to con~
fense of its attitude, refuses to do reverence.to what dem·n the good that can minister to living neceshave been considered time-honored customs and ~ities in order to preserv~ a cold simulative phase
institutions., The modesty that. inust of necessity of mind called modesty. Half the presumed virtue ,
vanish upon entrance to the marital state, fails to .. of the chaste is merely a conceited assumption of
elicit the same adoration that in .ages past hnm1in- ~uperiority, or a cowardly fear of sO<;!ial ostracism.·
At the heat there
ity thought divine to preserve.
. is bnt little virtue in ignorant
.
innocence..
The
·noblest.
life
is
that
which
knows
View it as we may, t.he eulogized .virtneR of the
and adjust the affairs of their social ·relations grad-

mankind.·
'rhe_ vi~tue of a thing mnst lay in its ·results; an~
the life that thus contributes the greatest benefit to
'
.
the whole race iR, necessarily,, of the greatest us·e;
however much the superciliousness of existing
I
customs an<l dogmas may condemn ft to scorn for

1

notony of the mountain ruggedness.
''THE people of Ger~any are relinquishing meat
eating becauRe they can no longe.r afford it. The .
statisticR of the city of Mayence for 1888 were ten
thousand and nineteen cattle, twenty-three thou~
Rand three hnn<lre<l and twenty-five sh~p, and
thirty-three thonRand three hundred and eighteen
hogs. . In 1890, with tn increas~ of population,
nine thousand six hundred and six c:1ttle, eighteen
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two sheep and
twenty-eight thousand .eight hundred and one
tlogs .." Poverty after all is not an unmixed evil if
it compels men to eat purer food and abstain from ·
making a graveyard of thlM' stoma~hs .
.

.

~1

.
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LONELY FARMER.
poses 'dependents,' whose Mndition is liable.to beSaturday Evening Spectator," of Min- come intolerable whenever the· 1 ~aron 1 «Hes and is
·
neapolis' Minn., ~ontaine a very able article ·. succeeded by a 'king that kriows not .Joseph.'
from itR corresponding editor, Prof. ,James G.. The only novelty in the scheme lies in its social
<)lllrk, in reply. to a paper in the ''Forum," by idea, ~ml in the double-headed landlordis~ that
fohn
Bookwalter,
on "The Farmer's Isolation
takfls in town and conntry at the same time, and
,
I
1
nnd Its lteme1ly," from which we. quote the exposes th~ ·families ocb·npying both .tile soil and
following:
the home to the mercy or capri~e of a single indi"'J'.he fl.Lrr~er of t~·day .is not on his knees beg- vidual, who may be tOtally unfit for the responsi~ing for imlvation by gmce at the hands of those
bility, .but who rules merely because he happens
who have phmdered him. He proposes to work to be in possession, through accident or, pElrhaps,
ont his own financial salvation, through the proper crime, of a sufficient a~t of money to make
nnd independent use of I.he ballot.
him master over men who are, many of them,
. "At the end of Mr. Bookw1ilter'~ a~ticle the ed- · better than himself. 'f.he plan has every mark and
1
.. 1tor of the "Forum" adds the following explana- sign of being a Rngar-c~ated proposition to intro·
t.ory note: '.Mr. Bookwalter is now proposing to duce landlordism in this country.
1lem..,nstmte how· the need that he has pointed out
"I~ord Bacon said: 'The usurer dealing in certainty
in t.l1e foregoing pages may he supplied hy estab· and all the.rest in uncertainties, in the end of the
liHhing farm villa~es in Nehrfska. · 'l'l~e. first of game ~ll the money gets into the box.' In the
t.hese will he built on a tract 9{ twelve thousand
past twenty years tens off millions of dollars'
ncres in P1~wnee county~ 'file tract will he di- worth of lands have been absorbed in the usurer's
vided into one hundred and fifty farms of eighty 'box' in the United States. It is but a single step
ncres end1, and in the center of the tract will be more to a system of landlordism that in the end
n village consisting of one. htindre1l and flft.y houses; would kill out small, individual farming, as trusts
one house for every farm.' . .
are already crushing and absorbing independent
!l'J'he question is: 'Wh<i> is to own the eighty- dealers all over the land.
acrn farms and the one hundred nnd fifty houses
"But Baron Bookwalter's plan will neither de-tho farmerH or Mr. Bookwalter?' If the latter, ceive the American 'farmer nor cause even so much
then t.he farmers are at the · mercy of their land- as a11: opposing ripple in. the resistless current that
lord, and if their condition, in the end, is any bet- is setting in froin all directions to overturn and dis·
ter than that of the ordinary tenant and 'rack' solve 1ill species of private monopoly, through gen·
renter~ it will be solely because Mr. Bookwalter is
eral co·operat_ion of the people, by the people and ·
more jnst nnd generous th.an the ordinary land- for the people. Anything less than this--:Booklord. l\J r Boakwalte1· approves nnd defends our· walter's scheme included--touches but the outerpresent industrial system, whoso motto is clearly most twigs of an i.ndustrial tree that was planted in
PX pressed in tho old phrase:
'J•:ach for himseU riipine nnd plunder-a tree that is corrupt from
and tho llevil for the hindmost.' tJ nder thiK sys- root to top, and whose br-anches bear fruit in hy·
tem, not only the more 'thrifty,' but the more pocrisy, robbery, theft, bribery, j ndicial, political,
J.{reedy, cunninJ.{ and cruel must inevitably,. and by religious and social prostitution, war, famine, asthe 'law of natnml selection,' rule over thos_e who sassination, and, saddest of all-in Ward· MacAlhavo more henrt and conscience and less _acquisi- lister and his 'four htmd~ed.'
tivoness llum their nl'ighhors.
"The tree is doomed. The ax is laid at its roots.

TOO REAL.
m~~ are very st~pid, it seems to me, my dear
·.
. friends, if, while .we sit snugly in our deco-.
rated. sarict.uraries we ne.ver care 'for what thousands of our lost brothers and sisters are not only
whh1pering to each other, but saying out louder and
louder every year, till yoi1 begin to h~ar it in your
lectures and .read it in your morning papers. This
is somewhat the fashion of their doubt: waat is
it that you Christian people mean by y~ur Gospel?
What is the upshot of it? We hear that you have
a fine set of arguments to prove it, and that yon
call them Evidences of Christianity. What they.
are w~ never knew, for yon and we were ·never to
gether long enongi1 for us to find them out. But
some things we can eee. We see your equipages
roll by to the church on Sunday morning. If we
follow and IJook in we .'see a building that you put
up for your own accommodation; no place made
there for such as some of us are, or, if any, only a
· riook in some untidy corner. And when you· have
hidden US Well Ont of your Way-our wives from
'
your wives, and our daughters from your daughters
-then yon rise ·up and call . us dearly beloved
brethren! W~ hear you read sometimes of a
marvelously kind Sheperd of long ago, who went
out into the mountains seeking his she~p-his own
feet torn very often with the rocks; his hands
bieeding with the briars, when he rescued the
perishiug. I Is that yonr \rny with us?

w.

If corrubtion seems rolllng over us like a flood,

'

1
•

0

Ah, but you say, "conditions have changed,"
and for the worse; so innch so that religion, as it is
commonly preached, is a mighty poor affair; as it is
practiced, a mighty sight poorer. There is not
enough religion in the streets between Monday
morning and Saturday night to be· in anybody's
way. If a man walks with his God to-day it must
he after dark."-Bishop Ilunlington's sermon.

"Nothing c1m prevont this result., which the sys·

It must f~dl and be cast into the fire, and hurried,
lem itself invites, inspires, and, in a sense, even and out of its ashes will ·rise one that is to 'bear
1~ompels. I will not deny that Mr. Bookwalter 'fruit for the healing of the nations.' That which
nmy, like Leland Htanford, be a more kind and hn· h~ good in church, state and society will not perish
mane huullord th,un the industrinl ~ystem iis a l'llle with it, but f-imply be emancipate~ from corrupt1lomuncls and inevitably developg, and tlmt his ing association and contagion, and become a hunlt•111rnts wonhl.. he helter off than· must serft1, hut dred-fold more active and potent because of its re·lust ict•,
lt>ase from n body of death.
I whid1 inchules mercv,
• is more to
. be desired
than an~· -one man's generosity.
·
"Still, Mr. Bookwalter's presentation of his
"If Mr. Book waller would be un ohjed lesson to
scheme gives evidence of a warm he~rt, and of an
illnslrat.e. justiee let him sell his lands to farmers honest, _even if nnrrow, purpose to better thei con-of his own Btilection, if he prefers-in eight.y· dition of his fellow-man. It is at least a valuable
1wro tract~, at what tlwy originally cost him, inand significant hint. of what the combined forces of
1·lucling ncerued tuxes, u111l without more U11~n two lnbor and prodnction can and will do on a farmore
1l{~r cent. intt~reNt., ~iving reasonahle terms for com pre hensi ve scale." ,
payment. In this way the' lmyers ~rnnlil not he
oppressed and finally devoured hy usury, an1l
\'01.. 1 No. 1 df· '~Hex Ethics". comes to our
l·onld easily become independei1t owners,, while
editorial tnhle. It is a welcome ad;lit.ion and fills
maintaining the other feat.urea ?f .M~. Book waiter's tin important. niche in the temple of reform. The:
1·o·uperntive iden, which is foasible and good. 'But question pf sex ethics is a field that is full. of weeds ..
so long.as the lands and houses are owned hy 1\fr.
. and nndergro~\·th. of prejudice and ignorance, and
Bookwalter th~y are subject. to him, and the fam·
greatly needs the ploughshare of wisdom. Send
iliPs occupying f.11em a~to all ihtents and pur- for sample copy to Grass Valley, California.

/I

mark, it is not the corruption of the humbler
classes. It is the millionaire who steals banks I ·
mills and railways; it_ is defaulters who· live in
palfces and make away with millions; it is money ·
kings who buy. up Congress; it is demagogues and
edi~ors_, iii purple and fine linen, who give fifty
thousand dollars for the presidency! itself;• it is
greedy wealth Which invests its th~usand.millions

in rum, to coin money out of the weakness of it.s
neighbor. These are the spots where corrupt.ion
nestles and gangreM& the State. If humble m en
are corrnpte«l, these furnish the overwhelming
temptation. H is not the common people in the
streets, but tHe money changers, who have in.
tnided into the ternple, that we most sorely need
I
sopie one to scourge.- Wendell Pliillips.
0

I

----1,------

Tm~ principle res.ult of the last I~ahor Congress
in Englan~l has been to cause workinJ.{men to take
an increasecUnterest in polilics. Great .efforts ~re
heing made to elect la~orcandidatesto Parliament.,
and to push through the Legislature the demand
of Congress tl11\t t.he ·members· ofi Parliament he
paid a salary i?stead of, as now, not.. h~ing re~
num~rated for their services.
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LABOR DAv·•ADDRESS.

holidays, the first Monday in September shall hold
the hig'hest ·pince.
1
.-L'\, to deliver the address oti "Labor .Day" ut . "That 1:1uccess may cl'O.wn om· effvrts it. needs
Tacoma.· It wa!:l l<>gical, e.loquen't and well-timed.
that we destroy all j,rn.lou"y one of the other; that
It closes as follows:
we remembt>r what help!! one worker .helps all;

--ra EVEREND W. E. COPELAND waswiaely selected
''Th.e beginning of the end has come.

,,

As all'

trial Hepi1blic toward~ whid1 we have beeu long

the other, the remains of slavery are sure to disnppear;. Slavery to kings disappeflted, and t.he Fourlh

mo\•ing shall be at la'!t established.

-- ------- .. -----------

---------- -----···----

IMPORTANT.
'zrN importantand far-reaching movement is on
~foot, having j11st held its mitiu.l represe nta. tive meeting of Commissioners in the old In<leperi·
dence Hu.II~ in the city of Philadelphia. : It takes
the name of the Humane Freedom League. 'fhere

Vain the ef-

were seventy-Jive members of the Commission present, six of .them being ladies. The president of

for.ts o( kinw~, whether crowned or uncrowned,
vain the efforts· of aristocrats or plutocrats, to pre-

the commission is .Judge Willhun W. Arnoux, of

Memorial 1>ay marks its end.

vent .the consummation.
Thi!:! Labor D,L~, made
a;
.
.
.

is Secretary.

White slavery shall soon disappear; and lhe world

holiday by law, declares that. the litRt shall he

shall no longer be fretted and diRgrnced hy the

"first.

\Vail of children deprived of the. opportunity to become men and women; hy· the groans of women

the army of wor.kers shall decide.

of July commemorates its end.

Black slavery dis~

compelled to sell their \'irtue to get bre1ul and a
shelter;· by the curses of strong men deprived of an
opportunity to earn an honest living:· How long,

0

tl~at brain und hand work-era unite; and the Indus~

workers draw closer together and encourage one

appeared, and

..
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New York, and Dr. Johu C. ltedpath, of Indianin,
The chairman of the local cominission

in Philadelphia, in welcoming the delegates, voiced
Bnt' the coming may be Rpeedy or slow, aA ·· the purposes of the org~niz~tion, which are "the
Antagonize

attainment of justice, a broader manh9od, ihe ab-

capital; fight against those who are 1'>lutocrats
(not. from any inherent der-ire, but because of soeial conditions which they cannot help); distrust

olition of national theft, called annexation' thb
abolition of war, and the substitution or arbitra·
tion and fair dealing." The _Hev. K E. Hale, K

one another, and the century may end before the P. Powell, editor of the New England Magazine;
0 Lord, how. long sliall the cry of want and n1if:;ery prophecy is fulfilled. But, encourage one the ot he!'; DI'. Burgess, of Columbia Col,lege; Col. ·Eth au
arise in vain? How long f.hall human greed crush · let muscle and brain unite; calmly but determin.Allen, of New York; Col: Parsons, of Virginia; 1ind
brother man into the dust? . How long shall the edly, ":o!'k for the overthrow ofthe present social Dr. Hedpath presented papers. 'A committee of
hot 1lnrsuit of wealth turn human hearts to stone? system,· based on selfishness, force and cunning; one from each StatQ was ·appointed upon organizaHow long shall thousands ba~ely earn a living, and let thougl1t control all your councils; and the last .tion i and a white flag, w,iti'1 the natii.mal flag of
when the price of bread rise~ go hungry, though external barrier to industrial progress ·shall be
each country in. miniature iii the center, w~R
there is an abundance fo.r all'? How long shall thrown down. Ren1ernber tl;e words of a great H.e- adopted as the ensign of ·the League. 'l'he uumes
thousands of men, women and children depend on fol'mer: 'I hale slavery with an undying hatred,.
of these gentleinen give tho movement character.
the whim of a master for. their livelihood'!. How but I love the slave-holder with an undying love;'
Its principles are both broad and just. It promiHes
long shall white slavery, which is tlie true name· give a diffel'ent meaning to the word slavery, anti to be one oftho living, active agencies so charncfor the present wage system, continue'? I am find- declare: 'With an undying hatred l hate the pres- tel'lstic of the closing years of the nineteeiith
ing fault with no man, least of .all with the em- ent wage: i:;_ysteln, which is born of competition and.· century, and to us gives eviJence of the introdncployers of labor. But I am denouncing the system, is really white s·lavery; but for the cupitalisL who tion of wiser and higher ii1fluerwes and forces iuto
which is of the earth earthy; wliich is a pure)y pays me wages and uses my labor I have no feel- mundane uffairn.-'l'/ie Betta Wny.
animal struggle for existence; which crnshes out . ing hnL l•nu, siiwd h .i,lik' 111/Blf,i; t victim· of a
the higher nature and degrades Divine Hum'anity social'Rystem which neither of us created.'
d m A1,1num H.. WA1,LACE, the English scientist,
to a gross materialism; which has no time to con"Let ine condnde with a verse of the labor poet p
haR p11bli1:1hed a book en till.ell "Miracles iual
sider anything but the a1l-important problem of <ierald Massey:
Modern Hpiritnalism." It. has already heen tram;how .to get a living .. I advot;ate no violent meth~ "Huttle on hmvely, U so11s of huln1111ity!
lalecl into several. languages. In speaking of mir: Dash down the cup from your lips, 0, ye toiler.'>!
ods. I deprecate any class hostility; hut I cannot
acles Hir Wallace imys: "In an infinite nni \'l•rse the
Too long hath the worltl hle,rl for tyrant's iusnnitycloee my eyes to the evils which beset u~ on every
grea.t reservoir of spirit and matter is inliuite, and
'l'oo lo11g our weaknesii !Jeeu strength to our spoilers,
hand; and I would help to open. the eyes of the For freedom and right, g11lln11t henrts. wrestle e\•er,
the fact that an etherial heing is capable uf exerpeople and lead them to a higher civilization.
cising a power drawn perhapi; from the uni \'crsal
A 11<1 speak ye to others the proucJ words that won ye;
Fellow-workers, this. is not thJ highest civilz<ttiou
Your 'rights cc111<1uered once, shall be wrung from you
ether, or from the vital energy of human beings,
Jle\·er:
which the world has ever known; this much
and rehder an effect vi!iible, as if it were an apu, battle on bravely, the worltl's e1·cs ure ouc ye;
vaunted Chl'istian civilization which· the Church
parent creation, is no more a miracle t hun is the
And earth hath no sight half so glorious to bee
never ,\·earies of praii;ing can lay no. claim to the
lifting up into lhe atmosphere of millions of tons
As a people up-girding its ri1ight to be free!"
title of Christian. · Now, as in the time of the
of water from the ocean ...... Everything is natDURING
the
fi..ical
year
ending
with
last
Jnne,
the
prophets and of Jei;us, the world is given over to
ural. The grand. laws ·of natur~ maintain 'their
the won;hjp of the M1ui11non of Unrighteousness; amou11t of ruin sent out from the port of Boston to in voluble supreml!-cy. We must still confesP, "ith
it iH each for himself and the devil take the hind- · Africa was eight hundred and eight· thousand a well-kpown man· of science, .that our fine S(•nsBs
moHt, whieh re.duces multit~1des t.o a con.dition seven hundred and thirty-sernn gallons. This by are but gross instrmiients lwith which to examine
won;e than that of the negro slaves in days before · a Chrh;tian commonwealth and by . cultured the impomlerable; and we must see a more 1>ro·
the war. The cries, the groans, the curses rise to Boston .. We regard this as. a disgrace· to our civil- found and new signification in the oft-quoted, ht~t
...
I
lrn1'ven. Will the end never come, when we shall ization. When our Governll!ent refused to enter little· understood words of the great poet, when he
.
I
be free? I think I see . .the dawning of that day ·into a treaty to interdict the shipping 'of rum to reminds us that 'there are more thing-1 in heaven
when the Sun of Highte~usnPss rises ever higher Africa it showed plainly wh~t influence the liquor and earth than is dreamed of in our philosopliy.' "
barons had in Congress. How long will it take the
and higher in the heavens.
'"fhis Labor Day prophesiC'S a good time coming, people to set the seal of their condemriation upon . ·THERE is a great need in this city for an able,
when a gei1uine republic shall be established; when . thi5 damnable traffic? Until they are educated to ch•an daily paper-a· paper that will mould public .
the cruel war of competition slrnll be over; when a realization of the fad that he who enters into a sentiment and turn it to cleaner thoughts, not be
God's i<:i11gdoin shall be established on the earth; business that ruins his fellow-man violates the moulded to suit the taste of the unclean public;
and the industrial commonwealth shall be no rights of ·the citizen and the State.-Proqres- one that will not spread the vicious i11°flnenceever contagious-of all that is brutal in linmariity;
longer a dream. Labor Day. tells of the end c.,f
-------~
but one that will be a true educator, and an exwhite slavery. Not yet has the d~cree of emanci. 'fuoi;.E pe1·sons who are so anxious to save other
pation been signed, but. events are rapidly bring" people's souls that t.hey, neglect their own seldom ample that could be wisely followed in every city.
1
ing the wished-for freed om, when, among all the have.any harvest· tq reap. ·
AN unprogmssi ve ideal ..becomes an idol.
I
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I

I
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"HARMONIOUS BROTHERHOOD."
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JULIA C. FRANKLIN.

and harmonious relations possible. The mental
promotive of health .or physical harmony. The
socialamenities that privile.ged guests are expected

in a well-regulated and, therefore, harmonious and
happy home, whet~1er i~s members ai:e few or
many; composed of single families or a "community" of them. To e'nable any ,;community"

acts cannot be otherwise tha1i good. '' li'or as a
.
'
man tbinketh fJO is he.''
· - Life, in tho human, '·'is made· up of little to live in harmony each and every member composing _it must remember· that others have rights
things," that indicate the. degree of goodness there
is innate In the human soul. All that culture can as well af.I themselves ; and what is more, equal
wlth themselves. A libertine or libidinous 11erHon
do iH to make the beet possible use of what nature,
under exiHting 1mrrounding conditions and rela- is not fit to be admitted into the prem.ises of any
home that desires to keep itH iuunates untaintetl
tions, has endowed every man, woman amt child
with
disease, sin or shame .. 1'he libertine is an
with on the earth to·clay:
umeasoning foe to tmth ; becan!le he pays no rc. - Bo not envious beca111:10 another has 1 'gifts"
Hpcct to the Divinity of Being, either in his own·
that you do not poseeBS. 'fhey had ·no voice i11
pe1·sonality or that of others. Men and women
their being pre1:1ented for their mm, conditions and
relations being nt the bottom of it all. Treat no · who are disposed to abuse poor human nature cu.1ione nnkiri<lly, hfl<~ause they c1iunot see thing1-1 1is not expect. to be tre11ted as e1J111llH, even a in "community."
you do, hut. itim to convince them that. yon 1t1'<~· i 11
- Love is the fnllfi llin.g of ali the laws of life that
the right by "Jips and life."
- To provide ior the physical comfort, as reganlH nature knows' anything about, and when yon have
shelter, food and clothing, of the kind and char- got outside of her claims where are yon'? Love exalts, iWhile ·lmit degrades and defiles.
aoter adllpted to the needs of the individual, forms
- Women of the world! The day of your de1\ part of the financi'al 'necessity; also equipage .
when public conveyance is not easy of 11ccP.ss. ·nut li veranpe has. come l Put on the garments . of
Purity, Chastity and Forgiveness, and worship at
. t\S regards extravagance in ILllY of these directions,
tl.1e sacretl sf1rine of Truth, and only Tl'llt.h. 'l'his
justice will call you to a strict ucconnt.; because
useless and ,extravagant expenditures, in any direc· can he done without involving the nation in
another "civil war," but it will involve very im· t.ion, will take away life's necessities in another.
* * * The word "Brotherhood" implies .Equalit.}: portant changes in the administrat.ion of Govern11.nd Fraternity; '1md to save it inviolate, no one menlal affairs ; but as these ·changes are very neccan overleap the bounds of a sensible and reason- essary to the ultimate harmony and happiness of
able demand, and not cut off the needed supply . the people at large, there is no good reason for resomewhere. "God's green earth and starry sky," fusing to make thein, as fast as. is praHicall)' posand air and sunlight, are common· property, as n sible. Woman must be free! let it. ~ost whatrule; and to make· them so where they are not, is e\1er it may, m· burden whomsoever it will!
the bounden duty o( all trnt.h-loving souls. * · * *
. As re~arde food, nature has furnished-or will,
with proper culture and labor-ii great. varility, and
of good quality, and liberal quantit.y for all. But
1

much of i+ needs to. be cooked before it is flt for
human food. nu~ care must be taken not to spoil
its usefulness
by imprope1· preparatiou.
The aim.
.
.
pier it can be prepared the better, providing that it
'
I
is palatable to the normal· or natural appetite.
The abnormal appetite should be overcome by
eeU-denials, on the part of those who have reached
maiurity, and by those who have not, by coercionnot providing it for them. Diseased conditions
are aggravated by improperly prepared food and
drink, .as well as by inharmonious manifestations
'
.
while eating or partaking •of the same. "All
Hhould "eat t.o live," instentl of "living to eat."
W.hat right has any one to gormandize, and by
doing so bring on dise~ed condit.ions, that can but..
unfavorably affect.· the .happiness of ·those with
whom they associ ate daily and nightly'! No one
1
has any such right. * * * In order to preser\'e
i the order and. harmony of the home loving mani1
festations must characterize its associates and the·
.a~iation' with those wlio are invited as:.guests:
Th~ interchRnge of gf'!nial magnet.ism i~ very
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what is snggested by the .spiritual, recognized l?Y .

to receive and enjoy exalt or enn9ble the mental, · the mental, and sanctioned by the affectional.
.RJl;ATNESB is Goodness reduced to. practicd.
So those who would be great must first learn · moral and spiritual characteristics of each aild all,
- Go, 0, man! and learn true wisdom ere you

to J>e good; and in order to be good and do good,
one must think only good thoughts, that their

lI

being balanced by the affectional or domestic department of the brain, the executive carries out

.

try to reform the world without woman as a guide
and leader in the work of reform ! When principles are ignored there must come a change, else . ,
all will "go to the had," for there is no safe .or sure
foundatioll' on which to rest, when principles are
laid aside that party or hypocrisy may rule the affairs of .a nation. be.. it this· nation or any other.
Violated law will, in the eud, demand a penalty
for all wrong-doing and unfair dealing.
- Love, being the centi·al wheel in the clock\\;ork of life, must :i<>s~rt its 1mpremacy to save hnnmnity from chaos. To inaugurate a "reign of
.
.
peace" on U.1e e;uth, man and woman must become e<1ual, insteatl of master and servant. When
rnan once le11rns to wal~ hy the light of "The Spirit.
of 'l'ruth" he will have 110 desire to walk hy any
other light.

--------

"LrnAT1tm:1u•nAL1"," by Thomas Lake l!arris, is-_
a pamphlet oi fifty-three pages of Socialist Labor
song~. The words are set to familiar and patriotic
airs, and tlley display the characteristic spiritual
•
I
.
thought of this well known anthor. 1 Reform societies will find them valuable inspirations in their
song service. . From the same writer is the
''Brotherhood of the New i,ife," froni which we
have quoted in another paper. It is in the form
of a letter replying to enqniri~s made by Hon. T.
L. Thompson, of the Smioma, California, "Pemocrat.. " l\fr. Harris states in this how he attained
to his new "spiritual ii) breathing," by which he
was renovated physically and mentally. This subject will be more fully set forth in his forthcoming
book, "God's Breath in Man ancl in Human Soci~ty," which will be ready for publication in
November. Address T.. L. Harris, Santa·· Rosa,
California.

- When a Government comes to be run by political chicanery, instead of political principles, it iR
time that n chiu}ge should co;ne; and i'eligion that
ha~ any vitality in it.:_that is reformatory in its
· T11E Rockford watch factory has refuse.d the
eharacter-muet be-engrafted into the life of the in- · petition of its employee:i for weekly payments, al-.
dividual i~1stead of being me1·ely a profession.
though the laws of Illinois make such payments
"Mother Nature," like all good mothers, is patient obligatory. In Massachusetts and Pennsylvania
a11d loving, even though her children are igno1:ant, th3 law .prohibiting the employment of children
·undeveloped or ,\·illful. But tlu~re is a time when ·under sc.hool age is openly violated by corporations.
even she must. _assert her strength, to Ra\'e her . · Everywhere we find corporations making laws· for
children from disaster, if not 1death.
the people that they enforce· with pistols, clubs
- Man-as a rule-is s~perior in mental acu· and imprisonment, hut holding themselves above
men and executive ability while \\·oma.n is su- ·all. law. It is an examp.le that the masses will
perior in the domestic and spiritual. Therefore, in soon follow; then trouble· will begin in earnest.
order to f9rn1 an organization that shall . have all
t.hese divisions well. represented, it. miist be comAT the recent Cqngress of German-American
posed of women as well as men, i1~ o~der to have. it Catholics it was resolved to favor the restvr~tion
well balanced or properly ·constructed; and as there . of the te.mporal power of the Pope, trusting in God
1
are only ·a few well-,balanced brains on the earth
for means to accomplish it. The Pope is supposed
t.hQHe that ~re so must lead all the rest. This i~ . to be the representative of Jesus Uhrist, who never
Nature's method: The spiritlial department of the . owned a roof over his head, and who said that his
brain OO.ing that t,\epartment ,which pei·cei\'es in~ kingdom wns not qf this wo~ld.
1
;

1

-----··

tttitively what is right and what is wrong in human
'f1rn drama should depict ideals in au\'allce. of
action, m~1st lead the other deparments, or in ·
the t.in10s to he effective f01; good; now it rep.resents
other ·wordsi suggest. wl1at is necessary for· the
society :ts it is. The drama o~ the fnt.i1J'e will rep-.
others to do, in order to make truthf111 conditions · resent society as it should he..
·
· l
i
I

,
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TOO LATE.
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THE BRUTAL IN HUMANITY.
~ m: other day on Nicoilet. avenue and sixth
streut, a .man who was intoxicated was ~1r-

1rn fnct hr, Aays a writer in the "New York

ex-

World," it is not activity, but drowsineHs, tho

tract from the biography of a 1mmlerer

prnf"ence of ~leepir~~ or demi thought In the soul,

re1:1ted hy 11 policeman.

. (written by himseif) who is nuder Bentence of

that is aging.

death iii the Noi;thern Prison~

morrow of to-day, to-1lay, _of yestertlay, this week of·

~rho ealled in help and the man wa'l pl;wed in the
pat.rol wagon. He was quite roughly tllicd, even

the preceding orw, the ahility to calc11lute whal

after he wa8 in t.ho. wagon, which we reg·retted

A Cn·oYENNE 1

of Paris, publishes

irn

Hpeaking of hom;es

of correction he says: .

,?1 .•

HOW TO KEEP YOUNG.

.
--·-·-·

Unvaried Rccnes, tho repetition to-

He resist-Od the officor,

yery llllH~h t.o

Slill.

Instead of correct-

the inevitable clock-liko routine of each conceptio11,

around

i;e~med

hungry for 8ume

I spent my youth iri one of thetie

I.ho 111011otony of existeuce, the utter weadneBfi of

hlooll.

1t shouted when the poor victim of drink

hou1ms, ai1d it is there I ac11uit·ml my vicious hahitH

an empty tliink-taHk, i.t . i8 tlliit Aat>8 the vernal

aud imbibed criminal desireH. ·'!'he oldest am"n~

Aprings of life and creates decay in the face.

would Btru.ggle with hii; captors, and cheer whe11 ·
he '~·onhl receive a blow. We watched t.110 strng-

."I pity with all my heart. tho poor children
who ate sent to these houMes.
ing they corrupt.

each 11eighbor ii; 1loing

1.ho incarcerate1l c!>ntinually keep the imaginations
of the younger prisonerH excit01l hy the rel_ation of

at each

hour of each day,

'l'he crowd Which gath~1·ed

do1~011stmt.io.n

of

gle arnl the crowd, 1u11l we thought of the coars11

Pa.'lt griefs, old augers, revenger;, e.ven paHl plem;-

ures constantly 1lwelt upon-all dead, decayed or · ·and hrntal tflllt iH );et. left in onr peo1ile.

'rhe

· reitl or imaginary eriminu.I acts, which never fail

decaying th~ught--make a sepulcher of tho soul, a

snrgiug tlii·oug seemed to enjoy the :;eene, yet it.

It is in this viciom;

cemetery of the body, and a' weather-beaten moun-

Waf3 all pitiful.

to create lasting hnpre8sion8.

school that my mind was molde~I , by the Htories of
my comrades.

meut of the face.

I thought myself in imagination

'!'his iA age.

·alcohol which the city permits to be sold, creating

a disturbance whkh the Sbite and the city l11tVl~
to. quell. · If it were not fo1· the grog- Hhop t.hat

The women who uever grow ohl are t.lw 1:1tuden1.

the hero of these dramatic incidents, in wi1ich I

womeir-tl1osc who

·1mpposed myself to be the leading character.

through memorizing, thl'ough analyzing and per-

daily

There wa8 a man, maddened by

drink in uew ciiyle

man would ha\'e walked the street,.; in

The n11iltit ude blamed the man.

IL

peaceable

fectly assiwilating subjects apart. from themsel vei;.

way.

advice, but these counsels we1;e neutralized by the

Ht.ud~· is

contact. with th~corrigi.bles, of th~se who might
have been saved
them. 'lhe pnsoners are left

f:!tudent. woman who makes wise mie .of her ae-

the system, and the people who make it po,.;sible
for a man to get drnnk, and who, by consenting to

quisit.ions has no time to co·rrngate her brow with

open saloons, aGtually tempt men to ~et drunk.

too mtkh to themselves and their own thoughts,

dread thought of the ueaut.y dm;troyer leaping fast

We thought. llH we lookml at the rwii;)• an(l cagPr

and the consequence is that the moi,;t odious thingH

heliirnl her.

mnlt,itude, how H11pertfrial yet. wai; the tile ethical

take place for the l1u:k of pro11er reformatory in-

keeps hiH t!istnnee.

'''rrne, the officials never failed to give 1is go<Jd

bh·

fluences being weilded over t.liem.
but to return a~ain.

'

Noue go out

I entered the ltomie of correc-

tion a wayward· boy, but I left it with the ideaA of

clevelo1'ment-is .eternal youth.
i

Not c:ous_idereu nor invited, Ohl .\ge

'. trnining of the maHHefl.

Brain· enlture; hased

011

the imbrutin~ institutions of the land.

Hhe haH

What work

for the ehnn:h, the school and lwme !-P,.og1·es.~ ii'c A gt'.

fouml the. elixir. of life, I.he fonntain of eternal
youth.
:+r,\Titoi'l'Il'K

Until .we gBL the 1levilish

. salrntion of tlw peuple.

enlargement of sense, fee.ling, power.

and in the inw;~rd thought of the 'truth tlut makes

we were clriv1m to

brutalit.y out of the' people, what hope for removing

Huch a· being c;urnot. become a fosf-;il.

Hauetifying thought of the Lord's <lay in liis heart,

A~ai11

We blamed

I.he lmit fortress, that of education, aA the only

11oble "11wti n~, 1)1c1111H

Rympatliy, heart gentleneHs, c~harity, gra~·iousnm;s,

a bandit. and a monster."
·' l-h; who rnns au engine on Sunday with that

The

~·ow1m _uncontrolled is deAtructi ve ...· l'owm:. not

of suicide show that, after all, the
.

. understood, is uncontrolled.

Therefore, all

free,' keeps the Sabbath mol'e worthily than the

poor man rarely commits suicide owing topovert.y.

man that loL"ks his ~hildl'en indoors and adminis-

TI 11111lreds of good fellows, with rarely lift;y dollars

te1;8 instruction by the power of authority without

ahead and five or six in the family to clothe and

To-day we hear ca8e after case of brilli:ii1t me.u

feed, go on with more equanimity than men with
They arc generally looking

and women being swept from tl1eir feet by i11sauity

. love.

A l::\abhath we have; and if those who pro-

fesH to value it would turn t.heii' energies to the
· higheHf. use of it, and thcir.miniHtry to lead othei·s

good hank marginH.

through the study of occultism.

for a job, a1id frequently have no work ahead for

plains the eam;e--the stronger tlie ability to draw

to see higher. and ever higher uses to which t.o p1it . longel' than one to Hix months.

it, they would 110 a great. deal· more

~oot1 than by

a

llHeless ermmde against ·thingR not wrong in them. selves."-R111:.L. P. Jfe1w1·.

·----..

-~--

lionestly gained.

lt could not l?e, for it if3 not pos-

Kihle lllldel' heaven to
. hone1:1tJr
... earn
.

a million

Jani with,in the lifetime of man.

.I low was this

111011ey accumulate1l '! ·Hy i111lustriolis habits,
hriety aud lioncHt. cleali 11.gH '?

Not so.

do]Si"J-

H waf3 ac:<:n-

nr•1lated by Aliarp ·practiee,. hy ai-;sa8sinations of
character, by wreekiug of other

111e11'::; l1_01~es

ancl

fort1111c8, by murder:3. and i1ro8litntion of men and

wu111en .-The l'eO]Jle..

danger.

of day laboreni i 11 the I' nited ~tatt>s rarely know

inc~rcaAo

They

it. niust he ntilh~ed

Imig as food can be had, and ecouomizo when they

In order to be safe,
by the skilled engineer. He

knows how much prer;imre the ei1gine will hear,

i

and hesidci; tliis, he has a 1lynometer or register

The fl•.1r of losing is

ihg us the tenor of richcH:

tlw power of hiR engine without por(cct

knowled~c of its application.

readily 8pend their laR't dollar; eat li11erall~·, as

'l'he terror of poverty· iH not ~n overpower-

1

ln mec!lanical 1ly11aluicH no man. would dare to

what their income is to be threo months aheacl,

mu:-;t.

The above fact ex-

this power without. understanding tho greater the

Tens of t1iousa11ds

yet. they are neither 1lepressed or miserable.

No one of the princely fortunes of America was

power gained without nnderr:;tanding is dangerous.

· dinl on the machine constantly '.before his eyes t.o
~reater than the· fear of not getting.-{][nfic-1Je111remind him tha_t oi1ly HO much po~vcr is safe. llut
. ru.·1·a.I.
the human machine -is fixed by enthusiastic amK1uw .\, KJi11;as, haA a woman for M11.yor. f:levltitiou to penetrate into the myHl-Ories of unseen
eral saloouH had been· rnuning in that town cor{trarv to law.

~he

f')liritlfal [orcl'B; by Hludy awl cloHe application the

Ol'llere1l them dose<l .. A deputa-

tion of citizens, headed by her hushatH] r waited

ch.annel for this new force is opeued up, in time

II p-

the force 1·ushes in, Likes possassion, and t.ho

1

· 11' the co1;tluct of life, habits count for 111~re thn.n
1

maxims·, because habit i::; a living nrnxim, hecomes
· ft,1i;h ancl instinct.

To reform . one's' maxims is

nuth ii~g; it is but to change the title of a book.

To

Je,tm new habits is everthing, for it is to reach the
suh3ta11c1~ of life.

Life is but a 1·tissue of habit.-

• t miel.
TwEINE

011

the )'layore1:1s to imlnce her to modify lier or-

der.

only earn on an average lift.y 1•cmtR a 1lay.

I.

I le .is literally run away with

instead of hin18elf running the power newly ac-

to

think l can break my oath

quired.

and be re8pectable."

The salilOmi. were cloHed,

not know just what to do with.

politics long enough
and the cowardly

husba~1d, with "a flea in his

hi lilied arit;toci·ac~y in England

Beware of gaining .any powe1· that you do

trol.led means danger and tlestrudion.-Jfrs. 8aYlon N. C. Iwlepe11dent.

are assesseA

upon the land at tlu~ nilue placed upon it in the
year H\!1:!.

ls London one woman in every twenty ii:;· a
· pa.npe_r, .and one in ·every thirteen is illiterate.

I

I

.. 1-

---..,

I .
ii

Uememl>er that.

power in this case means action, and activity uncon,

ear," departed.-Hic~tic Union.

"fm:
million workers,,.in the United States·

tim is destroyed.

This is what.she i;aid: "I have not beei1 in

.

vjc-

'

I

I
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SOUL-COMMUNION TIME·TABLE~
· The 27tb day of each· month, and from 12 m. ·to half
put 12 p. m., being the time fixed and Inspirationally communicated through THE '\\'.OULD'S ADVANCE·'l'HOUOHT lor
Soul Communion of all who love their fellow-men, Itl£- .
GAltDLESB OF HACE AND CUEED-the .object being to
lrivoke, through co-operation of thought and u'nlty In spiritual 811plratlon, the blessings of universal peace and higher
spiritual light-we give.below a table of correllpondlng
tlmea for entering. tho Communion In various localities:
When It IH 12 m. at I'ortland, Oregon, U. 8. A., It IH at. Au11t111, 'l'exa11...... .. ..... .,. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :13 p. m
· Augusta, Maine...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 3:03 p. m.
3:.28 p. m.
Hoston, Mas11.......................... .. .
Baltimore, Mt!........ .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3:08 p. m.
Burlington, Vt .............. ·. ·.............. : . . . . 8:18 p. m.
Herne, Switzerland..................... . . . . . .
8:41 p. m.
Buenos Ayres, 8. A .. ., . . . . . ...................... 4:18 p. m.
Berlin, l'rusMla................... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 9:09 p. m.
Buffalo, N. Y.............. .. ......... ..
2:1ilip. m.
Constantinople, 'l'nrkcy........
. . . . . . . . . . 10:11 p. m.
Cape of Good Hope, Africa...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 9:2ti p. m.
Charlottown, l'r. Ell. Id . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:1i8 p .m.
Columbia, S. C.....
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:48 p. m.
ColumhnH, OhlO.·..... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 2:38p. m.
Cape Horn, B. A......................... ·..... ·. 3:•rn p. m.
Caracas, Venezuela . . ........ , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:46 p. m. ·
Chicago...................
.. . . . .. .... . . .. .. . . . . .2:20 p. m.
Dublin, Irolantl ............................... : . . 7:46 p. m,
Denver, Col .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. l :08 p, m.
Detroit, Mich ........... ·. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. 2::18 p. m.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B:09 p. m.
Dover, I>eln.wn.ro............
Edinburg, Scotlantl. . . . . . . .
8:01 p.
. Frankfort, Germn.ny. .. .. ..
.. .. . .. ..·
8:43 p, m.
Frank Cort,· Ky.............. .. .. .. . . .. . .
2:33 p. m.
1:83 p. m.
Ft. Kearney, Neb.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Frcdrlckton, Now Hr.unN,..
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3:43 p. m.
Gcorgcton; British Gua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 4:l8 p. m.
Havana, Cuba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2;51 p. m.
Halifax, N. l:L............. .. . .
.. .. . . .. .. 3:18 p, m.
Harrisburg, Pa, .......... :........
3:03 p. m.
Honolulu, 8. I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... 9:fil n.. m.
Iowa City, la. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . 2:03 p. m.
Indle.napollH, Intl . . . . . . . .
2:2Rp. 111.
J Ofl!Halom, l'n.leHtl llC... . . . .
. ....... 10:31 p. m.
Lo111lon, Eng.....................
. . . . . . . . . . 8:11 p. m.
J,IHhim, l'ortngal ..... :..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:49 p. m.
LccomJ>ton! Kan............ .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 1:48' p.
J,lmn., l'ern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:l:IH p. m
J,lttlc Hock, Ark . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:03 p. m.
Mllw1m¥00 . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. 2:18 p. in.
2:18 p. 111.·
Mobile, Aln................... . . . . . . . . . . ·
McJ_JlphlH, 'l'cnn . . . . . . . . . . . ...
2:11 p. m.
p. m.
Montreal, Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:2:~ JI. 111.
NaHhvlllo, Tonn . . . . . . . . .... : . . . . . .
New Haven, «:oun ........ · ........... :......
3:18 JI. m.
New York City ... ;..................
. . . .. . 3:15 11. m.
Newport, R. L....................
:1:28 p. 111.
Norfolk, Va .......... ·,... . . .
. ... :i:or1 p. 111. ;
New OrlcanN, I.a........................
i:ll p. m.
·t:38 1>. m.
Omaha, Neb ....... ., . .. .. . .. .. ... . ....
Ottawa, Ce.natln.......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:08 p. m.
Phlle.dclphle.1 l'cnn......................... . . . . .. 3:11 p. m ..
l'ane.me., New Granada ...........·............... 2:1i3 p. m.
Pittsburg, Penn . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:51 p. m.
Paris, France ......................... ._. . . . . . . . . . 8:19 p. m.
Rome, Italy... . . . . .. .. ................ ~. .. .. . .. .. 9 :01 p. m.
St. J>ctcrsb11rg, Itussla............ .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 10:11 p. m.
Savannah, Ga .......................... :........... 2:48 p. m.
Bt. I..ouls, Mo ...................................... 2:11 p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M ........................ : .. ........ l:07p. m·
St. Johns, New Fouutlland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8;38 p, m.
St. Domingo; W. I.:·.......... . .. .. .. .. .. .
3:33 p. m.
Bt. Paul, Minn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :58 p. m.
Bt. Paul, Minn ....·.. .. .. .. .. ..... : . ............ .':. 1 :58 p. m. '.
Bml~htown, Jame.Ice.................... . . .. .. .. .. 3:36 p. m.
Sioux Falls, Dakota............................... 1:48 p. m.
Bait Lake Clty, Utah....................... .. .. . 12:43 p. m.
Santiago, Chill. ........... ·......... "...... . .. . .. 3:28 p. m ..
Springfield, Mass ............................. 1... · 3:21 p. m.
Ban Francisco, Ce.I............................... 12:01 p. m.
TaUe.hassce, Fla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:33 p. m.
Vienna, Austria .................................. : ' 9:21 p. m.
Vicksburg, Mlt>s ........................ '........ 2:08 p. m.
· Vera Cruz, Mexico .............................. 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, ~· C.... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 2:59 p. m.
Washington, D. C.................... .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 3:01 p. ni.
Walla Walla, Wash. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 12:18 p. m.

n1.

1n.
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80LU1'10N 01!' Ul~E'8 Dl)'INE~T MY8TERY.-·Tbe
Agnostic sny1>-ond RI! I\ rule isayi; It honestly and not
Irreverently-I do not know what the term, God, really
means nor what prnctl<•al benefit the knowledge thereof
can confer.
.
· . . ·
·
The GNO:<TIC ~Hys-antl ~ayi; It without prcs1imptlon-l do
know a~ much on that subject as .one need know to realize
isupreme satisfaction. 8urb knowledge hi not commuulca~
hie strictly :-peaklnir, but I can supply the key wllereb)',
with apt thought, that high knowledge is gained:. Study
"'J'he Finding of lhc Gnosls," a -little book, mailed for f>O
cents by the OCCULT PUD. CO, 15:.! Boy.lston. street, Boston,
.hl:;b~l
.
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ON T:H:E G:ROUND.
The better to serve the interests of those who have determined· to avail·
themselves of the arrangements made by and through the management of THE
WoR1,n's ADVANCE-THOUGHT and THE UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC to secure town
and farm homes in Oregon, the u·ndersigned will open an office and permanently iocate at Springfield, in Lane county, the trade center of the rich fruit
lands we are colonizing.
..

Springfield-~-What

it is and Will Be.

Springfield is on the· east bank of the Middle Fork of t~e Willamette river,
·in Lane county, Orego11, between the Middle Fork and the McKenzie, about
16 ·miles west from where these rivers issue from the Cascade mountains.
The Oregon State University, the first educational institution of the State, is
2 _0 miles west .?f Springfield, and a short mile further west is the town of Eugene, the county· seat of Lane county. The lands between Eugene and the
State University, and between the University and Springfield-reached by a
splendid free steel bridge across the Middle Fork-have bee11 surveyed and
platted into streets and blocks and are being rapidly covered with residences
and business houses. Two companies have been organized to construct street
railway lit~es between Eugene and Springfield, and it is considered a foregone·
conclusion that Eugene and Springfield will be consolidated into one·city, with
the manufacturing interests and main transportation business·011 the east side,
at Springfield. Altogether the most eligible site is at Springfield-drainage
perfect, beautiful building situations, natural scenery unrivaled. .
· .

.

.
(

~

,.
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Springfield a Great Water-Power Center.
The site of Springfield is on the north side of a mountain of considerable
magnitude, and around on the opposite or south side of this mountain flows
the Middle Fork of the Willamette, winding around the western base of the
· mountain and bounding the town on that side. The water~power is obtained
by tapping the. riyer just above the mountain,· and bringing the diverted current in on the north side of the mountain. The canal will now carry a
power equaling 3,000 horses, and the whole of the. Middle Fork river might
thus be safely and inexpensively controlled .for manufacturing purposes. At
present but 300-horse power is being used. The power can be used the second time within t!1e town limits-the upper fall being ·12 feet, the lower fall 20
feet. 1\he water never freezes, and is clear as crystal. Many mamifacturing .
enterprises, are needed and would be well sustained at Springfield. Factory
sites will be given as_ a bonus to those who will immediately improve them,
with power at me.re nominal cost the first two years, and at $8 .per annum per
horse-power thereafter.
.

Springfield a Great Railroad Center.
50 acres of the town-site have been set apart for union depot purposes, and
as much will be needed~.· The Oregonian Railroad runs southward from Port. land on the east side of the Willamette directly to Springfield, and is .being
extended southeasterly lo Eastern connections; surveys are being made for.
·a trunk line eastward from Astoria to Salt I~ake, amply backed by capital, of
which Springfield will be the Central Oregon entrepot; a main branch of the
latter road will be extended southwesterly from Springfield to the best ocean
harbor between the mouth ·of the· Columbia and San Francisco; a local branch
is to be constructed northeasterly from Springfield to the vast timber belts" on
the Mohawk and the McKenzie; the Oregon and California Railroad, present
through line from Portland to San Francisco, has a station on the west side of
the river, within fifteen minutes' walk, and will not fail to run its trains
into the Springfield union (iepot when erected. The greatest railroad builders
of the world are at the head of these railroad enterprises.

;·

Center.~

·Springfield a Great Fruit' Land

The intelligent read~r has 0~1ly to look over the map of Oregot\ to conclude1
that the most productive farnung .lands of the State are around'Springfield.
Here the great .currents come together that constitute the main Willamette
river, resulting in rich alluvial soils. There. is no "spotted soil 11 · around
Springfield-it is a vegetable compost, quickened by needed mineral eleinents.
It is the ric11est .portion of the famous Willamette Valley. All the-fruit£ of
-the temperate zone flourish here, and figs have matured. · Five acres in bearing prune trees will alone yield a family living. Fruit tracts as well as Springfield lots -can now be purchased at much less than they will soon bring;

••

I

e,

••J

Money on Long Time to Improve.
Ai1 arrangement has bee~1 made. with a~1 Easter~1 syndica,te controlling large
~ums of mo~ey to advance means, <;>n fatr and liberal conditions, to buy and
improve Springfield property and adpcent farm property. Best, ·however· un-less actually nec('.ssary to do so, Hot go io ·debt.: For further particular~ address (with return posta.ge)
H. N. :MAGUIRE, Springfield, Oregon.
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77Jr11~N the slim; g11thcr in beirnty to-11ight,

•.

UA. Ulorio11s, lO\'e·littcn-11 hcuveu in liloo111Homewherc, astray, lu a ~orrowful plight,
Earth will be dreamily tolling towards <loom;
And th'r myriads at rest

Chiklhood shall come to us, dlmplc1l and bright,
Kis:;ed by: His promii;c, au<! fed hy His W<lril;

THE .CAUSE.

TUE cause uf many Huid1les,

And our fc11rs :;hall depart-

Though ~tars marching O\'er and slurs 1>treami11g. 11n11t>r,
1"illi11g the deep with a pageant of wonder,
lfonrd and nttend her with g1irl-llke parade.
When the 11tnrs gather in i'>plcnll;ir to-night,
l>nrkuess, 0, Plauet, will CO\'er thy fncellcnth·rid(len d"arkncs~. in shapes thnt ntfrightHlnek with the curses that blacken our race!
And the mi:;t, Ilk~ the gho~t
Of a hop~ that Is lost
8tm11gely wlll hover o'er fields that arc hare;
Aud the :;ens, ~t ,\•hose heart the old sorrnw is throhhiugH.estless a111l hopcless'--eternally spbbl ni;;
.Madly will kneel in a tempest of prayer.

cuunted fur upon tho theory of p11verty, ill
health, tlii;appointmeuti;, et~:., is 1liie tu the vi I

And the dui;t. of the perished shall hlossom, 1111«1 1Jen11ty
linrlnnd the lowliest p1tthway of <lust- .
Hich with the hope:; that our spirits renew.

deeds of the pal'ly cun1111itti11g 1:1elf-111urder havi11g

e

IJecome objectified in ·a simulacrn111 of his luwer .

Planet of walling! thy fate shnll be react;
81eal like a nun under scourge from their slght<.lather thy sorrows, like rohes, to thy h~e<l !
For the vestal white rose
Of t1ie crystalline snows
Coldly ha:; se11led thee to silen_ce uuble~t;
And the red rose Is de11d in thy gardens of plea:;urc. l!'orests, like prlnceH bereft of all treabure,
Hise and upbraid thee, a skeleton jest!
When the stars gather In venge11nce to·night,
Gibbering History then wlll arise,

man the mure higuted
he is. He wonl<l-mther maintain a wru11g
than acknowledge hit.nself in error. 'l'he wise man

·what shalt thou say of this dust that was gloryDmt that beseeches :;till with a story,

When the stars g11ther In trfumph to·night,Hainin1dheir joy through the chill and the gloom,
Only a jewel-au. emblem of llg~t.Marvelous planet, thy crest shall illume;
It was Calvary's first,
And ils white.lustre •1.iu·rst,
Wide 11u<l resplendent, a d11wu and a day:
Clasp it, 1uHl keep it, 0 l'rlnceland of Heaven,

When the ~tars gaiher fn chorus to·uigLI,
S.inglng the lullaby song of our Lord,

If he had m1den;toud awl livt•d

in harmony. with
. spiritual laws, he would nut have
materialized a ghost of bad deeds.
. A man is .vil'tually three me11-the physical
man, the mental-spiritual arnl th\) Celestial 111m1.

The a_ccept.ed social, political

and religious system I" are all based upon dependence,
upon incrusted thoughts, which can only ~le

The Celestial ma11 may all:lo lie objectified to
. one's consciousness, if one lives a lrnr111onio11s life, ·

sinelted by the fervent heat of new inspirational
soul-force.

aiid it will ap1jear a vii;ion of i1leal beauty t.u lead

It is impos1:1ible fur the reaKon uased on the Ohl
Order to chime with· that constituted 011 the New
Or<ler, for each is from a different.standpoint.. We
might as well try.to make the laws of the senses
those that govern the soul. ·

to higher planes uf thought.

But though leading

a perverted life one alsu objectifies, under certain
co11ditio11s, the lowei: nurn 's ghost, wl10 appear u11 Iy
to lead to de1::1trnction .

*

'fhere are Jiving arguments against tlu• competi-.
tive systems in the apparent evils it has engendered; and there a're also living argurnents in favJr

.:B

i(·

*

by IJrick ti IC hOlll:!e is built j threat] i liy
thread the 'dt>th is woveu; thought hy.
thought the spirit grows. Emry perfection. and
IUl'K

imperfection is apparent in tho finished '1:1tructure;
good that have grown out of such co-operative so·and if it is wrongly built it mtist be made over.
cieties as the Shakers, the Economists, "the Fam- ·
Belief builds nothing; faith in the good and ·good ·
ilistere at tluise, France. After all it is the growth
works alone constructs. B~lief never chapges ·a
and product of ideas, and not arguments in favor
rogue to an honest man, but steady spiritual upor against them, that is of permanent value to the
building in thought .and action does. There are
world.
'
many religio~s people who have a very crude sysThe quickest way to realize the 'fruth is not to
tem of religion, who believe themselves sainti; of .
argue over
it, but to live it. The one V.•ho
is fuli
I
.
holiness, just as there m:e workmen who do poor
of argument has generally the least Truth. He
work, who consider themselves ·masters of the
is like the storm that obscures the sunshine.
craft.

*

* *

in a reiigiot4 sense are yet in the a

l1m.\s

b c. They are farther b~1ind in r~ligion than in
all things else, because }heir spiritual natures
· have been negle9ted. Ne,tly all are· truants froin

shiped as in religious thought.
be·of th~ living now.

*
'fHE

*

I

those who have evil thoughts. Thus we have

-

cauwJ all. beings attracted within their .radius to
comr~1it self mur<le~; just: as we have waves of epi~

<lemic disease that1 infec\ all who are receptive to
_1

*
* *
Tnrn is the most· evident to the thoughtless
· and idle.

•

<iood ideas have also their ti1lal

that
.-\vaves,
.
. : bring with them peace, prosperity :aud

.

•
!
angelic thoughts. Every good thunght mcreases
angelic influences in our beings.
I

There are

suicidal waves of greater or less intensity, that

the infection.

only way to _have angel guides is tu think

l

move in ctinents like water.

tidal waves of destrnctive ideas that engulf all

He.ii religion mu:st

1

· The deep· bosomed, worlds for thatsignal l11l\'c striven,
.Eons of wrong shall not wrest it away,

•

.

Ueforms must come through ednca.ti•.in by inde-

·the spiritual school. . Heligion should be. all life ;
but in nothing is the dead past so much wor-

T>eep in whose ~lie1;ce are rivers.of tear:;'!
e,

••J

tion, takes his life.

will i;tand alone to maintain a trnth; while the
ignorant go in crowds to defend old errors.

MANKIND

And thy wanton lips stained~
8inging wild so.ngs where an ruln appears-

I

uf being cunsideretl i111:1ane, and having 110Jrnu.w ledge of spiritual laws, he, iu u 1110111eut of despera-

·*
* *

Hustling her garments of mildew and blight,
Only to curse thee, ·o mother of lies!
.,
With thy goblet all drained

••

l:lelf and cont.ir~ually hau11ting his semi-clairvoya11t.
vision as a hideous a1iparitio11. O:w su· ha1111ted
is afraid to confide his condition to frie11di; for fear

THE NEW.

of co-operation in the order, harmony and mi1tual

When the :;tars gather in armor to-night,

that c:rn11ot. liJ ac-

And the anguish of h,cnrt
He11di11g 11:; darkly the long ·year thro11g-h;

pendent thinking.

On her i'>lorrn-strlcken hreui,tHoi•ked Iulo drc111111;-wllJ never lie afraid,

.l

Vol. vi, No. 41 -New Series.

T"E more ignomnt the

TO-NJGHT.
~A~I.

EVERLASTING UNTO EVERLASTING.

1

happine~s.

*
*
8EN:st'.\Lil')I

i(·

uiake:s the individual blind to the

evils around him, for he is in eontiunal pursuit of
selfish gratifications, and, cunsequently, can :see
nothing beyond the narrow limit of personal
desires.

·-

. \
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. · QUIET 'FR0!'1 GOD.
I

I

.,I

.I

I

u 1ET from God I It cometh not to still ·
The Vft.llt sud high a~plrlugK of the sou.J, .·.
'J'hc deep emotions which the spirit fill,

Q

Aud ll_pecd ltlJ JIUrpose ou\vard to the goal:
It dims not youth's bright eye,
Bends not joy's lofty brow,
No gulltle1Js eeHtaHy
Need In Its presence bow.

I

I

It cor,1eH _not In a 1mlle n form, to 11lllce

Llfe'11 greateHt good In an luglorlouw reist;
'l'hrough a dull, beaten track Its way to tracu,
Aud to letl11ull'le 1l111mber lull the brea~t;
Action may be Its sphere,
Mountain paths, boundleHs fteldis,
O'er bllloWH Its career;
. Tlil11 11:1 the power It yleldH:
'J'o sojourn-1 n the world, and yet llp1irt;
'l'o tlwe1'1 with Uod, >ct still wltl~ man tofocl;
'J'o hear ahout forever In the hc1ut
'l'hc gladue1S1J which hiis HJiirlt doth reveal;
. l{ot to deem evil gone
From every earthly 1Sc1me;
'J'o HCC the 11torm come on,

1L

Htrength to humnn kintl,

Bearing the peace of liml

I.
I

To those living only in the exterral uonsciousness, there seems to be nothing that gives

.. the men.tal conceptions ot various races ; and ·grow
promise oi a near solution of the existing social
with their growth. -Every God is in verity a true ' problems, and the ad vent of the era of brotherly
God tO the people who have conceived Him and
. has a real existence for them.

love so long predicted.
. From the purely material view it seems as if the

The repetition
of a thought
gives it a firm spirit.
.
ual structure. In the spiritual repet.ition of thought

world were further away than ever from any miiversal remedy for the ills, antagonisms and suffer-

actg as does the aggregation of atoms in plant
growth-it. increases the structure~

physical senses only.

. The clairvoyants of every race and belief see the

ble seems most firmly entrenched and impregna-

Christ or the .Buddha or the Virgin-Mary, etc., that
·they have themselves conceived. These are not

ble in its inharmoriies, it is then that the unknown,
unexpected 'spiritual works its power and tranf3-

ne.cessarily the original creations, but phantasma·

forms the inharmonies and opens the better way.

gora of them, stimulating those characteristics
with which the body of the people who worship
them have endowed them with.

The world is corrupt, even as the egg withiri the

ings of humanity; but this is the judgment pf the

Anti o'er the 1fobert's sod.

New Life is ready to .burst the· shell and reveal
the glory of the. spirit of Love an<l_Truth.

Our Gods, like our children, can be no better

*
* *

be tol<l by the God they create. Very few really
know of the Infinite Universal Power.

than traveling from 8au Francisco to .New York

*

will make one who knows nothing of chemistry a

* *

chemist. H we acqnire anything in any part of the

How bca11tlf11hvlthl11 our

dire disasters that are predicted for our liovem·

To feel, when we awnke, aud when we sleep,

ment, if women are giv~n the franchise are certainly not happening among the 8hakers. On the

Its im•cni;e round us, like. a hrceze from heavu11!
lluiet nt hearth nncJ home,
Where the hcurt's joys bl•i;i!•;
(llliet whcrc'cr weronm,
(ltilet 111·0111111, within,

uni verse it is by persistent desire and effurt to attain to it, and' by following well defined methods
of instruction.
One may be in spirit-life five hun1
•
dre<l years, and be no better off at the end of this
term thari at the beginning if he makes no eff.Jrt

contrary there is no people anywhere, that are so

to think that the passing out of the body makes
one all-wjse.

The 8hakers are a bright example of what can be

*

done through co-opemtion of the sexes on a IJ}lirit·

w

Tm; ·story bf Noah is ridiculous, nnderstood ac-

11al basis. They have first sought the kingdom of
righteousness and all else has· been added.

cunling to the letter.

Every new cycle briugH

forth ·life appropriate to the advanced condition it

*

evolves, and the animals . that could Ii ve in the

Tin; continua.I repetition over-and over again of

grosser atmosphere of the old cannot breathe the

incruste,d erroneoi1s teachings is the greatest ua·r to

purer atmosphere of the new.

the intinx of inspiration. He who makes th,e rut
of the popular hea.ton traek deeper and deeper can- ·
not blaze a path to the kingdom of promise within
his inner heing. 'l'he acceptance of erroneons

plained, the story of Noah and the ani.mals h; un·
derstandable. Noah (the spiritual man) broughL
over from the old dispensation the passions a11d
appetitljs (animals) into the new order of tlii11gs.

thl•y are the outgrowths of an unspiritual religion.
Pu1·e physkal living can only come from pure

ideas, promulgated hy men of the past, is keeping
a corpse of tho dead within the li(e of now. It we

In the coming dispensation (the intuitive age) tl1e
animals (passions) will nbt be saved, fo~ they will

,,.piritual sources.

Muterial existence is fil_led with

poison our 111i11d with decayed thoughts we cannot

just those inharmonies that the clergy dn not dis-

lmve I.me mental health and vigor-ins_piration.

have evolved into the spiritual sense, which
the spiritua! m·au wi_ll use t9 glurify the good.

TRUE RELIGION.

m

lll.-1·: religion is, the foundation of all reforllls.

'J'he ch.1rgy inveigh against the unrighteous. 11ot1s in politi~~s, society, etc., not realizing that

<;omilenance hi llll'ir own congregations.

*
* *

The min·

. ister should noi hesitate to show his flock the er·
,
1'111rn~: ii; une element in the worlu ·that cannot
1
ror of their WtLys. He would not have 8.0 large 11 'be stolen or appropriated.in:an y way but by growth·
following nor gd so n:mch salary' but he would be assimilation, and that is the power of 1'rnth.
workin.r to some profit, and he would be following
l
.
"
Some erroneous1y t 1nnk that ~hey have the inthe Christ near hy instead of afar off. It is better spir~tional power that Truth gives, when they have
to have fewer in nmnber and have the Christ Spirit learned to repeat the Inspired· words of those who
. -working through them, than to have hosts guided have grown into the Truth. 'l'his is a, mistake·;

by the spirit of Mammon.

*
* *

T1101H•: who ru·n after the will~o 1 :tl1e-wisp of sud~
den holiness are most liabJJ to forget the quagmires beneath their feet and s~_rik into them.

ther~

is no power in Truth only as it is assimulated ·

and it becomes a part of us.

.

. t

l<·

* *

J•:'eu where she lllllb't eo111lc11111'!
Tlwy take uot pence from her;
~he muy speak peace to them!

..

It is the infantile
spiritual ignorance of humanity that causes them

that have so orderly aud clean a Government.

There fcell 11~s that may own the Calmer's power;
Whnt mny she not confer,

.IA

and hag no Jesire to learn.

proeperous materially, morally anti spiritually, and

\\'ho ~hull mnke lrouhle't-not the evil mlucli.
I
.
\\'hleh like a shntlow o'er ere11lio11 lower;
Thi' i;plrits pcnec hnth s1i ntt111ie1l, f1111ls

.. "

Tim translation from . one state of existence
to another ·does not make one wise any more

head, as Governors, a woman and a man. The

so~1b to keep
Th Is treasure the All· l\lercl ful hath gi vc11;

When the known and visi-

shell 'is rotten before the chick appears; ·but the

'I'm; Shakers acknowledge the· e4uality of women
with men in their communities by placii1g al the

Ahove the watcrb clurk,

!

.

than we have made them . .Good people have a

'l'o leave all 1mtferl11g powcl'lens nt !tis fuel,
But keeps within the temple of the mlutl ·
A golden nltar, 111Hl n mercy-scat;
A spiritual ark,

i

is only One.Universal Creator. All below it are created Gods-have their births in

llERE

.

good God; bad people have a jealous, angry, re·
vengeful God. The spiritual status of people can

But feel Ills Hhleld hctwecu.
It giveth not

m

'

'TIS COMING.

EACH CREATES HIS OWN.

*

* *

8pirit ually ex-

*
*' *

''To loose one's soul" is not to be <loomed to au
endless orthodox hell, btit it is to be lost in the'
jungle of oqe's pass~ons, and to walk around lost in

...

the narrow circle of one's selfish ideas; just as one
walks in a circle who is lost in the woods.
.

*
. * .*

'f11oi;E on· the mountain tops ~l ways ~ee the sunrise before the dwellers in the valiey see it. So
with the seer on the heights. of spirituality, they
see the Celestial sunrise before the dwellers in the

TuE soul cannot
be comprehended,
because
it is
I
.
.
.
Infinity- it is eternal unfoldment.

valleys of .materialism; but it must· soon be high
enough for all to see .

. I
I·
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I From an Address

by

Judg~

H. N, Maguire at :Masonic

Hall, Portland, Orcgon.l

HIE.TH ·OF JESUS..

·x·1· is obvious that there must be an upper plane
•

upon which the differences in _opinions and
iritere.sts that distract human k~nd below are reconciletl into oneness of life and singleness of purpose.
This is the Pow~r in· EvoJutfon in which the manY,
work
1't th e GENIUB 01'' .
· as one; and I w.1'II d es1gnate
·
RACE:
The ·Genius of the H.ace_;;a harmonization into
oneness ·of the male ancl female prmc1p
· · Jes,
· th e
THE

.. "

JA

..

•·

. t

...
'

,

•

\
'·

portant. a hu'man factor. in. making possib
.
Ie t h e
birth of Jesus as any other character on the stRge,
excepting, I will say, his own parents. Augustus
was peaceful in disposition; peaceable in. his policiea; a patron of science, artH, literature and agri·
cultur~. Tak~n all-in-all he combined inore noble
qualities than any ruler of his line that had pre·
ceded or that followed him. For the third time.
1
in .the long .periou-1 of seven lJU nd reu,J years
•
•
tl1e
temple .of Janus at H."me was closed by A.ugust us
in token of universal peace~ The two classe.s ofrecords agree, · the early Ch~istian an d th e R oman
·

mllA'r

WOMAN'S SPHEHE.
Woman's sphere may be no man shonltl
dare to say, seeing 'that from the foumfations of ·history the restraining hands of law and,
custom have been laid upon her, and both Church
and State' have h~ld her as a slave and a toy.
God's intention for woman ~an never b~ fully
known until every restriction .that exists solely on
accou.nt of sex is removed. Then will it be possible for it to be said of her as it was of Israel of
old: "What hath God wrought?"
"
Woman's "pl1ere
is as varied 111:-1 the form .'that

positive and negative forces,-is itself a subject of archives, that it was.at about the time of the con- water takes, which is always according to the vesEvolutionary Energy, like _i~dividual man,-is. ception of Jesus that the proclamation went forth sel that holds it or the channel in which it flows.
constantly growing, constantly being harmonized from the cap_ital of the Mistress Nation tl\at peace F?r one, it is like the spring, 'bubbling up· in a seinto greater power.
prevailed everywhere. A momen t ary cal m of um·
eluded place from the deep underground four.1tain;
The expansion of the selfhood consciousness into . versa.I peace, after, o, 80 long, the soul of the for another, it is that of the· ~took danc!ng mer~.·
tl!.Ls.Uacia.l,.Consciousness
·
·
·is from t h e J'itti e frac- world, the life-ocean of the collective
· lrnmam
· 'tY, • rily in the·. sunshine. or the majestio river which.
tional life expressed in man and woman to the had been tempestuous with. unremitting strife! bears the destiny of. n'ations on its bosom. Each·
grander. life expressed in humanity as a whole. How theheart that beats in unison with ihe uni- lives its uwn life and reaches the broad ocean
•rtms external death is internal growth-it 18
. versal pulsations is sHrred by the thong.h t.1 •'1.n
· d ymg
·
A d
at last. It is only the s.tagna.nt water that is 1111out of lower into higher states of- consc1plisness
·
· to such a heart the possibility of the Divme
·
l'>erng
·
natural. and never finds its sphere.- Wumcin's
-it is widening into a grander selfhood. Think incarnated in the human at that orie supreme mo- 'l'ribune.
not remu~eration fails for any good you have eV'er ment that God's face shone through the . parted
11
done. Wse into this Universal Consciousness, an'd clouds is not mysterious. It was the golden oppor- TH~ "Labor Advocate 1 ~n its last and fin.al issue, sp~aking of its lack of support by organthere you wili' find the many fold return of every tunity of the expectant mothers of' Israel-so long
ized labor says :
good se~d planted by yon:-ti1at is the fruitage hoping and praying for the realization of the pro"One cause of this shameful inditfert'nce on the
ground of the good thoughts and acts of the earth phetic promis~s. The pmest, the. most sanguine
. part of workingmen to the efforts made on their
·life. But there can he no harvest there for those and sympathetic, each for herself, even indulged
behalf is no doubt to be found in the fact that the
who are all centered in self here: for "every seed in the delicious hope-too sweet, too tender, too
labor question just. now is in a transition stage.
brings forth after its OWn !{ind, II
holy I for the thought to even be whispered !-Of
The old out-worn and diflcreditetl trade union policy·
With the Genius of the H.ace, as wi.th man as an being the chosen ~essel, A proclamation of Uniof .strikes and pett.y restrictions is a palpable
individual, the more harmonious the internal con- versal Peace! The effects were. cosmical. 'i'he
failure.
ditil)(JS the more of the Divine may be involved, to .winds, responding, softendetl to a son~ of peace;
"The old unionism, the method of. which was to.
be evo'lved in a happier environment. When our the waves subdued their undulations to the heavtight the emuloyer, is on its last legs. 'l'he more
hnman life-ocean is pulsing calmly, and in regular, enly measure; the atmosphere of the w.hQle earth
intelligent. and progressive· workingmen realizt1
orderly beats, as the result of the tranquilization filled with the niel9dy; and in ·the little out-of-the· .
t.his,. and see that every change for the better
. must
of human passions, then may the Genius of the way village of Bethlehem the soul-attuned Ma1·y,
come from organization, for radical political reRace,. our Planetary God, breathe transf~.rmingly happily content in her humble home and poor surforms and public action against monopoly. But
over the scene and will or fiat into bein_g the m.eri- roundings, joyous in .the. Celestial intllt~nces the
the masses are yet blind to this truth. 8tupid,
ted paradise. 'fhus, and thus only,. are Edens angel-promise and her guileless spirit had at1.irejudiced and selfish, they. cling to their fetiches
. tracted, caught and enwombed the over~brooding
made fora collective humanity. :
of party ism, sectarianism and loyalt_y, and resent
What is true in the universal, is in degree true and inbreathing Universal Spirit. Universal Peace: ·
any attempt to present broader views. They can
.
.
\
in all the Jower states that harmoniz·e.intothe uni- The strain was heard in heaven, attracting down
see
no
further
than
·the
ends
of·
their
noses;
arid
\'eri,:al. For me the best proof that Jesus lived and the messenger of "peace on earth and good will to
taught, as reported in the hooks venerated aB men." .All in. the regular order of Spiritual Ev- their ideas of labor reforms are li_mited to some
petty adv11:nce of pay in their own .particillar trade..
sacred 'by so many millions, is not the testimonies olttlion.
They do not know, and do not wish to know, any·of those books, but the general psychical concliThe/key is ·now iii the grasp of the fathers and
thing of the underlying causes· which . depreBs
tions that existed at the time, as attested by those mothers .of the· race. Pure parentage-lofty aslabor.
records of human events concerning the authen- pirations for the good and true-a worttl,of peace'. ·
"Before there will be a fiel<l for the remuneralicit.y o.f which there· is no dispute among men. these will surely bring in, to abide forever, the
tive publication of a labor paper the old unionisrn
That philosophizing that does not take the ·broad- · Divine Humanity.
must give l>lace to the new, and the labor 11ues. est view poBBible of influences and agencies bear-....--TnE infinitude of the Supreme Power evidences tion · with its suggestion of narrowness and class
ing upon a spiritual event affecting the destinies of
the race at large is empirical. This is why the itself in endless variety of the phases of perception . feeling· must bro~den into the Bociai question.
will
require many. years-years probably of
.
'
_ creedal religious· systems, h o ever valuable they ·It is Infinite, because there can( never be placed a This
1
may. be as primary and interme 1
methods of limit to the end_less combinations of its forces. much hardship and privation to the wage-workers,
and harsh teaching in the' bitter school of experi;
. spiritual education, will never be acceptedTby tl1e Everything is either God in embryo, infancy~ .
ence. If the "Labor Advocate" has done some.. - - - - - - ·most advanced of the race as fina1 ant l iority. Youth or manhood
--thing fo prepare the more receptive minds arnong
. No human ·institution,. as such, can hold the
Tm:: avariciousness of the "holier-than-thou"
its readers. for this inevitable change, and to sl·10~
· whole of truth; no creedal lines, ho~ever loosely people is worse than the vices they so condemn
that in Socialism alone can be found the solution
drawn or wid'ely extended, can bound it.(· As im- - in others, because it so often is the cause of the
of the problem, our existence will not have been
possible this as circuinscribing the light of the sun 'sins they condemn. ·Sin dries up the milk of hu· wholly in vain.';.
to the exclusive use of a portion of mankind.
· . man kindness, the lack of w~ich makes men
~--~----------~
Augu8tus, ruler of Rome, was at· least as im- · monsters.
SPimiuAL power expands without'practice •.
I

•
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THE . WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
1~i"1r 'l'hc Worltl '11 A<l v1111ce·'l'hough t.

ARMAGEDDON.
A. <I; II 01.1,J H'I' g It.

{5 m:

battlu · of Armageddun iH the battle of
'I'ruth agai118t. error ai1«l fal~ohood. 'fhe fact
of ilH heiug fought with the K\\'ord, whid1 goeth
forth ontof the mouth, proy0 .-i it t.o be a hattlo of
icleaH, and of tho potencio8 of thought, and not a
l:oilte11tio11 . wit.Ii carnal weapo11H.
ltH Hwonl iHthe
.
Wc)rd of <i•)l, which iH 'l'ruth. "Thy word ·iH
'J'rnth,"· 1mi1l .JcH11s, in his prnycr to the .Father.
. 'J'hiH 'l'rnth i-i Hpokol1 by tho armies that are ·in
heaven, who Hit upon white hurHes, irnd are
1:lotht~1l i11 fine linen, white an1l clean ;-''which
iH tl1e ri~hteouHlll'HH of tho Hai11IH-" alf;o hy those
1.111 eiuth who arn 1111ite1l wit.11 t 110111 in the 1,:011Jiiet

We believe the horse in this vision typifies tki into a Government, makes a prey of the mas!)es, hy
reserve power or force which those glorified spirits "· cm~pelling the many to toil for the pride, luxury,
ac11uired hy subduing their animal appetites and and urubition of the few.
paiisio11s subordinating them to the rational facul'fhe false prnphet is any professed interpreter of
tiei;, for the development of the deathless spirit, the will of Uud to man,. or sy:;tem of belief which
while they were incarnate in mortal bodies.
pro111iseH manki111l happiness and the rewanlH oi
• 'l'he JIHttcltt•en' animal soul translated iu 0111· rightconHness, without doing the works which
E11glh1h verHion sometimes tioul; aml sometimmi make it righteous character within. 'l'heAe form
life, was regarded by tire ancienti; as the seat of 110 part of tlw real man, who was created i!1 the
1111i;sion, app1::tite a111lcorpureal sensation. The ad- image and likeness of l1otl, to manifest I lis autlw1;jective funned from it is translatccl "Hemmal. 11 ity in the vii;ihlc creii.tion, a11d hold domi11io11 ov~r
Hence, 1tlthough invisible, as all life a11tl semmtiun alt i11ferior orders of life, i11clmli11g his own apare, it iH not Hpiritual in a11y holy 01' l>ivine SellHC, petitc8, passiomi a11tl dmiires. · 'l'o thh; lordly posihut is u natural. protlucl of the \~orhl ai1d is op· tion he died, when the alluretlumts of the sensual
poHcd to the spirit of 'l'rnth, as everyone who at- life capt.ivated hii; re11so11, aqd caused liim tu
tempt" to live a spirftual 01· holy life,· is sure to violate the law of life. written in hiH unden1tand-

. of 'l'rnth ag11im1t error.
.lohn heard it voh:e fro111 heaven, inviting him·
thitlwr, and i111111cdi1tf.uly ho was in the Hpirit.
This teaches us t.lrat t.o lie heaven hi to he in a
heuvonly spirit. 'l'he h:tttle· \\·e have refel'l'ell tu.
is t.ho oft repeate1l story of the warfare of the spirit
ag1ti11st the tleHh.
'~'hmm who uro Ice! by. the ~pi rit. of Clod, the
l\lollt lliglr, urn the childre11 of <.fod; thuHe who are
lml by the puHsiom1 and dusirei; of the flesh, are
chil1lre11 'of the flesh. "Uud is spirit," holy, 1nliuite, and 11111;onditio11e1l. Fleflh ii; produced by
discover.
i11fol'ioi·, localized uatuml Hpirit., li111it1::d and co11'l'his it is that ~Jes~1ti declarnd we would lose by
·ditione1l in matter, and ill subjeet to cormption seeking to save it; and that we must hate and reand decay. Tho fle1l11 1losireH against the spirit, nouuce it, by· denial in this world, if we would
anti Ure spirit a~aim1t the JicHh-these am opposed, keep, it unto eternal or spiritual· life. As one acone to tho otl1or, Hu that the chihlnm of the flesh; quires the streugth of the resistance he overcomes,
arn l10t thu children of. Uod, the Highest, anti all the Rf rengt h of will acquired in efforts to sub"they who ·ure in t hu flesh cannot please· Uod," · due inward foes, \\ liile in the body, is retaine~I by
only hy cea.sin~ from the flesh, und following the ·the victor, and forms a permanent reserve force,
lmulingi; of tho Holy Hpirit. 'l'his brings on. the e\er at his command. WhereaP, those \d10 li\·e
warf1ire which continues till the ~reature is born most wholly in· the ai1imal, allowing sensnai deuf the Hpi ri t from above, and the opposing m\t ure sires free Hcope, their wills offt•ring little or no ·
of the .flesh ii; destroyed~ 'l'his iH firRt nccom- resistanee to .the full tide of natnre-often greatly
pliHhed in individuals, 111e11 und won~en, a·nd ex·- t•orrupte1l and debased hy unfortunate sm'l'onrHltends through org1miiations .of which the indiv.id- ings-are compai·ath•ely· <leatl,-their wills am
tutls 1\re component pnrts, and finally, accordi1ig feeble,-1i1ere creutnres of cirt~11111stant'es; subject
to the vision of the ~eer,· to the H.uce in aggregate. . to·cnvironment., uding only as acted upon; they
We believe this vision represents the final battle, l11ive no positive w<.•rking character, no marked inuftor which all wars \\'HI Cl'ase fore\'er-"Uw but- dividna:Jit.y distirll't. from. nnimnl proclivity, over
tle of thu grt•at dn)' of Uo1l A1111igh1y." We f!eu whil'li they were onlaine1l to rnll', allll must., e~e
l'ligns tlrnt tlw co111lil-t huH begnn in1ulvatll'etl por- they re:wh the gonl of all highest aspiration, or
tionH uf thu human family, und it~ ell'eets nre ex- · a state uf permanent. unalloyed felicity.
te11ding to tho nmiotest extrmi1ilil'H of tlw boily,
After the marr;age of the Lam~which e111ls
politil' untl HOl'i11l.
the mystery of Ood by completing the revelation
All who overeome in this hattlt•, entt•1· into peuee. oft he t me Order of Jleity', and layH Hie foundation
Their lm1t. e11e111·y, Death, hus been desh'oyed. of increase in the new i::piritual creation in bot.h
They have heco111e ptirfod, trn11spai·ent as l'l'ystal.
pnrtH of m1111huotl, that. iH, 'in 111irn anti woman
They stand u11 tlw i<t'll of gla~s, minglt:il with fire. · alike-hen \'en iH 11pened to mun, mid the ·afore-.
. No evil
ean appro1wh tllt>m nor abide in their· pre!!- me11tiohe1l overcon1ers, who have ascended through
. '
1•11ce. ;\It" l'1u11;u of eonfiit~t 111111 11111-c!lt is removed. tiiat death which cometh by the cross of ChriHt,
.\II dark nei;A untl doubt ure a boli:,. hed, and imper- am seen .lll'epared to descend. npon those ready to
ft•ctiou and mourning are banished fornver. 'l'hey he hurvesletl from '11e earth by walking in Ch_rist's
Pnter· the pearly g1ttes of the tl iapli1rno11H New steps. This· ueco~~ls with ( 'hrist's pru111ise t~
.Jernsalem, ~llld have becouie tn111i-mitters uf the· Nathaniel: "llereafter ye shall see heaven ope11ed;·
light, lo\'tl, and powt~1: of .lehornh to their toiling, ' and the .\ngels 1 of lfod aHcending and desce111ling
praying, b;,ttle i.,:irt eomriltles b~low.
upon the :-:un o~ man." Hy "8on of man/' we un'fhoi;e whu sit upuu whi.te hur:;eH ure nut l'iu:lhl_r, derstand the regenerated, twice born, or new man,·
hnt aseemled, Hpiritual heingH, ,\·ho lul\'e u\·erco.me anti heir of all· the spiritual promises Hod ever
1

.•

the w~rld, and conquered Rin in the flesh, while .~ave to man, 'fliis character includes all who are
clothed with earthly tabernacles, an<l exposed fo · begotten of the Spirit by ,the Word of .God, and are
itH temptations, as <lid .Jesu~, th~ir great l•~xemplar. traveling in the birth fcir eternal life. ·
.
"
Hence,. they nre e\;ery cine like their leader.
. "And the beast waR tuken, and wit Ii him the
White signifies victory I gladness and rejoicing .. false prophet wh() dill signs before him, by which
· "He ~f good cheer, for I have overcome the lie deceived· those who received the inark.of ~he
'
.
world," said .Jesus to his disciples, on a very Hor- beast, a11d those who worship his image, and \\·e!·e
rowful occasion. . It waH. au intimation ihat they cast alive into the lake of tire." 'l'he s1ilph1u.of
Hhould do iikewitm, and HO put an end to Aorrow. ·this hu.rning collection of like to like, is,dcyliuy
"The disciple isnot above his 'reacher, but every JJW!1J}o111J • . 'fhe beast signifies in su b5tanc.e the .
one that is perfect shall he as his Teacher."
wild nni111al nature of.man, which, when organized

iug, by making carnal pleasure and not use his iuc~11tive to action. 1~1 order to reg1Lin the lost hid I;~
right, he must die to the servile state Ire is in.
Hence, the rem11ant are slain to the carnal:lirc IJy
· t.lw sword of him whose name is called the Word
of God, and by .the daily cross of UhriHt. And all
the canion birds that fly in the oltl heave!lH are
:1illed with th~ir flesh. "All fl1;;sh is grass, and
the glory thereof, as the flower of grJss. The grnss

.

'

•

Withereth, the flower fulleth (and perh1hes), but
the word of Olli' God, am) he th~t doeth His will,.
ahideth forever-." Whatever spiritual bodies the
Aaints are raitmd in, they cannot he b:>tli~s or' flesh,
for as" he tluit sows to the fltJsh, shall of the ffo~h ·
reap corrnption," flesh il'i synonymous with corrn pl ion and .destruct ion. 'l'he.' lesunect ion hotly
iii incorruptible aud eternal, a1l11 pted to the finm;t
anti rarnst spiritual environment. It. e111its a light
s11rpassi11g in splendor the ndoiJtlay sun, und
mou11ts to the Throne of Hnpernal . Love,. from
whence its life is perpetually 1mpplied.
Y.\ 1.1°: and Prin.ceton are two of the three grna.test
·1rniven;ities of thiH co1i~inent. Both were founded
by· l'hristians to promote Chi:i~tian educationPrincetou
by the Presbyterians, Y.tie bv
.
. , the Congregationalists. The tirue, 'l'hankl'.igiving f>.1y.
Ua111bli1_1g an1l dn111ken11ei::s, and .concomitanti:; of
the sanw, which we dare not mention-the::;e nre
the bl'ight consn111111ate tiower of American youth .
'l'here are two omino1is facts.· Oue is, that not a
few communicants of l'hristiun Churches purtici- .
pated in the scenes; and the other is; that a great
urnuy elclel'ly "Christiun:s" will say, uot of the
st•ent;>, I.nit ol' the :sce11es: ''O, the boys must have
their
fun;" where:is Uud
su.ys: "He ,that soweth
f
'
tu the tiesh shall of I.he. flei,;h reap corrnption."'/'h1• Chri.~tia11 . Id rohrte.
I

I
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· From a sermon by Rev. w. E. Copeland,, Pastor of the
Uultarlan l3oclety, Tacqma, Wash.

•·
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.

When the light shined into_ the

s1N·cE Prof. Drum~ond's able article on this

what the Great Masters of all time taught their
disciples, is that they are God. Huch was the ef-

subject it would. seem an impertinence al-

by an Apostle, and accepted by all of the Gn0E1tic

fect of this teaching, when given in th~ Elensinian

mo~t for another to discourse of the same matter. · and many of the Orthodox Chrjstians as directly

Mysteries, that. men came forth trom the initiation

Bnt I think· the Greatest Thing in tlie World,

inspired by God-we find the .followiiig passage,

entirely changed; it seemed indeed as though

Hpoken· of by Drummond, can)lot possibly be ob-

which shows how man was regarded <luring the

they ha<l been bapt.ize<.l with the Holy W10Rt. 1in1l
horn from above.

of

tained until we are first possessed Of the one thing · second and third centuries: II And the Apirit the
Ravior was mo~ed within hi~, and he cried out
needful, of which I wish to speak in this article;
and wllich, it seems to me, must precede that Di- and said: "How long shall I hear with yon, how

I'o've

not. nnderst.arul that ye are iill Angels a111l Arc.J1-

by t.hem· passed on to the l;rothers; nntil the ti1ne .

C!'1vm not t.o Reek

when the Church and Ht.ate were nnite1l, antl every

Atay not. yourAelves .until ye

one was :ulmitte<l among the hrntherA with no

proem to .Tohn's Gospel it is declared that "t.lie

h·ave foun1! the purifying mysteries, which shall

. proper inAt.niction; then t.l;e secret meanin~ of tho

Word ~as with Ood ~nd the Word was Ooel and
the \Vorel was made flesh and dwelt among i1s full

cleanse yon ancl make yon pure Light, that. yon

parables anil t.he wor1ls of .JeAnA was almost. alto-

may inhe~it the Light. of my kingdom.

get.her forgot.t.en.

of grace and truth;" and. again it iH said, ·".John
waA not t.lrnt Light., hnt that was the f.riie Light.,

t.hernfore, thou Andrew and thy href,hren, hecamm
M1_unmon of unrighteonsneHH, and co_ul1l nnithe;· Hoo
of your Hennnciat.ions, arnl all the snffNingR arnl • the Light no!' hear the \Vorel.

which lighteth ·every miin who cometh into the

perils whid1 ye have nndmgone, and yom He-

World;" using the wor1l Light. as the equivalent

hodies and ..vonr Atllicincarn.ations in different
.
. .
tions, and that after them all ye have received the

again prays that his disciples may he "one with
him as he is· one with the Father."

1lay and night

In the

111111

Now,

'l'heone thing nee1lf11l iH, that\\'H know tl;at we~ ·
are 00tl.

all great teachers of reJigion to lea1l m.en to thiH

Fructifying mysteries, ancl have become· exceed-

lt wa8 a great thing to a1l11iit. t.he prmsihility of this knowledge. Even the acceptarwe of

. knowledge.

as we appreciate the real I_IJOaning of the wordR,

In further proof that this was the position of the

t._he 1loctrine has an effod; ~mt when one k1w111.~,
then surely he or. she is a changed perAon; t.o t.liiH

.r ustine

end should all ~hnrches he erected; this shonltl hn

connect them with other wordA used hy

early

church,

listen . to the words of

the aim or all preaching ~md othel' chnrd1 work ..

.Jesus, as reported in tlw fiame Gospel, we begin to

Martyr's A. I>. lil!l: "One article of our faith then is

comprehend their. fnll meaning, and find that this

that Christ iH the first· begotten of Goel; and we

I have been aske<I what will yon llnitarianR givP

have already proveel. him to he tho very Log~s (or

to .ns in place of all that you have cleH!roy1~1l?

Only however when

universal reason) of which mankind are all p~rtak

you possess the key does ·it give any information;

erf:!; and, therefore, those who live according to

to most persons it. is t.he blindest ch'.l.pte1: in the
imcrecl writings.
··

the Logos ii.re Cliristiims, notwit.llAtanding thev

yon have scoAecl at. what the. Ohm·ch callA ho! .v ,·
you have overturned the i1lolH which we have Ho

may pass With yon for Atheists.

f:nch among the

long reverenc!e1l; yon have lai1l waste everything;

'l'his proem, which is so much of a puzzle t.o most.

Ureeks were Hocrates, lleraklitos, and the like.

as t.he Het.tlers in this country cut. down all the

Yon have denie1l

one who hail comprehended the full significance of

Heason the rule of their action iire Christ.iami anel
men without; fear."

the oftimes mystical language used hy the Master·

~Ve are accused of denying the Pivinity of ChriHt.

ancl who had been in very doAe communion with

Nay! we assert the Deity of Christ, of .Jesus if yon

written by .John or not, was certainly composed hy

'

.

him, receiving the full instruction which was im- "please. We ·have no diJficulty in saying "'mm.A
was the Son of Ood; but we are compelled to add
parted only to the inner Circle of brothers, wl;o were
deemed worthy to underRtand the meaning of the
parables.
What .Jesus WiHhed to teach was the Deity of

what the . Chtll'i:h .helievcA;

.

· persons; even to the theologian, accords entirely · Among the .barbarians were A hraham, l•~lias, iuHl
with the general teaching of .Jesus; and whether 1nany others, 'l'hose who have ma1le thr- LogoA or

trees, and bnrn np the nnderhmRh, so yon hnvr~
done in l'eligion.

Hnt we do not. prnpoRe to leavn

_you in thiH 1m1l con1lit.ion. 'l'he Hettler·H plnnt
fruit tree.s in place of firR anel m:i.ke the wild~r110Ali to blossom like a fair garden.
.

'l'he world is \\·eary of oltl creedH awl do n•mus·
I

it is "'eary of the constant 1leprer.iation of h nrnan ity :Whi.ch hring>i forth no good re:·mlts. And I be-

as .Jesus did, "_ye too are sons of <_lod ;"for he al-

lieve the new <luHpel of

ways is called "l'he Hon of Ood," when allusion is
made to the' Higher.l\fan . . Jesus waH Uod. We

identical with the Uospel of .Jesus, who Het him-·

the I >i vi nit)• of man

Helf before his people as.the true man from heaven,

man, an idea. common to all the mysteries and

have n<f' quarrel with the Church over that. 1111es-

which Gotl ha<l intende1l that every man shonlel lw.

taught by all the Great Masters; hut enti.rely for-

tion; but all men are God, unless they have al-

I believe that I.his new <iospel will convert the

J?Otten when .Jesus came to lead the world into the

together driven, away the God part, a11d, like the

world, and, what is better, people ~-t with a grander

Light-forgotten at least by the people among

raceof men than have yet dwelt upon it, men who

whom_ he appeared, ·except the students of the

.Jews-in the time of .Jesus, have the devil for
father.

Rahala, who were usually men that lived apart

The all-important doctrine of Unitarianisn1-

The Jews in the time of ,Jesus

which overtops all the others, or rather on which

had forgotten their origin, and the fact ti1at they

all the others are founded-is that man is God.

· from the world.

.Tesu's tells them that thefr

"Ye are sons of God," for in you dwells the

father is the devil-that is, the man of the earth
. material .and earthy.
·
I·
'

Light; in you is incarnate the Word; else. ·are you
not men at all; only bodies having the appearance

"Ye ·claim Abraham as your fathe~, but ye are chi1-

of men, from which the Higher Self, God, has de-

"had a Divine nature;

1lren of th~ devil." This severe language is us~ci

parted.

heca.nse the Jews, when Jesus dwelt among them,

earth, but the most of men have a Divine ·part.

were imm"ersed in materiality, and knew nothing

which is·ever striving to divinize the Whoh~·Man·.

8oulless men may possibly exist upon the

They had _lost their life and had

A relief in a doctrine is one thing,; a knowl_edge

joined the children of darkness, over whom, accord-

of the truth expressed by that doctrine is another.

of

We lUay, of course, assert the doctrine, and enforce

of the spirit.

•

'J'his wns the pmpoA~ of .JPHllH, a111l of

very mystical, and \\·e cannot understand it; but

chapter in.· the whole Bible.

1

'l'he Ch 11rch waH mni~riecl to t hn

ingly Pure Light, and shall he kingR in the kingdom of Light forever:"

passage reveals more of truth than any other

•

. 'fhis doctrine, imparted hy t.he 'J'eaclwrl'l to t._hn

Know ye not an;l do ye

Angels and Lords and Uo1IA?

and

•

And what .Jesus taught his disciples,

chmmn few, -~\'ho, aft.er long trial, had heen fonn1l
wol'thy, was given to the disciples i)y .Jl'Ht1s, an1l ·

long_ shall I snfl~r yon?

which perfoct.ly at-ones man and God.

. All this proem to .Tohn's Gospel at first seems

•

it by every argument; but until :We know it is in-

In the Pistis Sophia-said to have been written

of Word, Light of Ood and word of Goel, meaning·
the same.·.
.

•
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effectual.

.fesm1 sayA, "I and my Father are one;" arnl

..

·---·

light and would have none of it. .

THE GREATEST THING IN THE.

vine

'

evil presided.

---------·~-

·darkness men did not understand that· it was the

WORLD.

....

- - ----

ing to the Persians, Ahriman or the principle

know that they are Ooel and to whom all things are
possible.
·
MAN

has no right to live only for himself; rule

of conduct cannot _be his own caprice.

A child of

nature, he must respect its laws; a member of 80 ~
ciety he mpst respec·t its duties. His will mny
make him sovereign ; but it is solely on condition
of being a constitutional sovereign ; nil disorderly
wills are shipwrecked and go to pieces.

Every

caprice is a foolis_h expenditure of life, anel 1i step
to~·ards

death.-Eliphas Levi.

Tm: wise editor draws his wisdom from all t lw
doings oflife, and leaves the poison untouched.

·'

I .
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of life. That the very reverse should . be-as facts
FOOD AND I.TS ENJOYMENT..
on every band to-day. declare-the very truth, is
1'11JWDOitE WJUOllT, ROUTI~ IlltlRDANE, <llTEENMLANJ>,
by no means ~alculated to justify or confirm man
je truly a funny creature; He is fearfully in hie· inordinate conceit of himself, or to· prove
·
and wonderfully· made I The.. conceit he·· .that his intellec~ is .of sheer necessity helpful and
has· of himself too is irrational .and inordinate I elevating.
"
I
Without one moment's thought or the least reser8omething comes very clearly into view, as we
vn.Uon he would confidently affirm that he was look at matters thus,. ~bowing that tJ1ere is a clear
immeaimrably-and in every respect-above the and an unmistakable connection between most of
hrnte creat.ion ! On many po~nts this strong af• the sufferings and discomfortS of life' and the
firmation is very .eusily and clearly upset hy in· month and. the stomach. It becomes m0re and
clieputable facti:i. In this matter of food in particu· more manifest that .if man only em ployed· his. in·
ln.r · it is unmistakably upset. J,eft entirely to tellect to learn the uses 'of things, and particularly
· themsel vee, without human interference, the hrnte. the uses of his mouth and his stomach, and ar·
creation seldom, if ever, suffer t.he conseqnences of ticles i~tended for his nourishment, the medical
u debai1ch; or of any dereliction fr9m the health- profession would not be wanted. The laws that
ful and harmonious laws of ·nature. They as a rule - govern us in our food and its enjoyn1ent are such
en.t ·the .very plainest and simplest of food, and al· that if we make ourselves perfectly familiar with,
wuys cold and in that st.ate in which nature furn· · and cheerfully and heartily ..obey them without
ishes it; and they clrink nothing s~ve pure water, fear or anxiety, they will fill our Jives with ease
except in infancy, when they suck their mother's and comfort, inste~d of what is now our experience
. milk j and in such 'other cases where domestication -disease and discomfort. It is in this strong and
hy man has perforce caused them, very reluctantly, clear light that we catch sight of the point and
to leav.e the paths of nature's simplicity. In thi.s force of the truism : "The way of the transgressor is
respect the brute _creation realize. a much greater hard.'' In the same strong light we see also the
and a more constant enjoyment of their food than full point and meaning of the script.ure which says:
man does w.ith all his ordinate conceit of himself, "God hath made man upright, but he hath e;ought
heca\1se of his intellect I. This is because intel)ect, out many inventions." Fancy boa<Jtful man lay-.·
like e\'erything else, is just as open to abuse as it ing himself out to invent all manner of flavors and
is to use. Its abuse will degrade ihose so prostitut- delicacies not furnished by God; and all manner
ing it below the level of the brute itself; its correct of means of treating his food~ wherewith to give
use will elevate them to the higher dignity .they are ·momentary gratffication to his palate, and thereqnalified to fill, as soon as they become at all con· by entailing upon himself as a cor.sequence the
1-1r.io1ts of it. No doubt man's intellect can be· category of misery which the records.of his history in
made, and is primarily intended to· be, a stepping· disease bespeak ! We do not need to.fan"y it, howRtone to something higher; but the. history of the ever, for it is the actuality of hard fact!. Man thus
race stands clearly to show that man has only constantly, ifignorantly, unbelievingly and nncon·
RtnrnhJed with it, and that he has become more or sciously, transgresses tludaws of his being, and in
less degraded instead of being elevated, as in· doing s? necessarily realizes how hard the way of
f.encled, therewith. The Di.vine call is therefore· t.he transgressor is.
Hepent-that. is, change your mind-'-or yon shall
What if it :Should be 1:1hown that the less fitt.vor
nil like.wise perish.
possessP.d by food and drink the more enjoyment
rt. iR by means of his month and his stomach, would come to man by partaking of it?. It can
t.hmi, thl\t. man is proving himself to he the. veriest . then be shown; and it can also he shown along
fool, l\llll t:lmt even in comparison with the brute · wit.hit, that those who realize the most and trnest
1·ront.ion.
enjoyment from what they eat and drink are those
or ull l\nimals known t.o man none suffer eYen -and only those-who give up the false ~ractice
I\ tithe of the ar1guisli and pain he does; und when
of tickling the deceiving palate by having caught.
animals am themselves now made to suffer, it is· a bro~der and a much more satfofying view of the
.mostly, if not entirely, in consequence ofdomesti- subject.·
c~ut.ion, involving grave errors in diet which are in·
The enjoyment of food, when viewed on this
llided upon them by man, causing, as a matter of hroacl an~l satisfying base, is nothing if not an excourRll, the weakening or dest.rnction of their pure .act equivalent for the entire abolition of disease and
. and infallihle natuml instinct, aml a departure, disquiet from the human system. Who will be
moro or less severe, from the perfection and bol<l enough to say that ''the game is not worth
simplicit.y of nature. For man's va~n boast and the candle," then, when he is broqght tO confront
•
I
.
inordinate conceit., which he so continually gives the subject thus? If the short-lived gratification
vannt.ing expression to, to he justifiahle the case of a few 'minutes; at most., is· worthy of the least
shoulil he exactly reversed. 1\fan would then he, consideration by sentient beings in comparison
·of all 1miml\ls, the one who had the most unbroken with the ease and comfort of a life,time, then down
and complete ~njoyment of life; and the enjoyment. with reason henceforward as a cruel fraud when
Of life iR·allUOSt I if not exactly I identical with the it declares it unworthy, for· that is exactly the
l'lljoyment of food. l\loreover, the act. of domesti· logic of pure and undefiled reason.
1•1\tinganimals hy man woi1hl then .of n~cessity re·
"God hath made man t1pright; but he hath found
snit in increasing ·their enjoyme.nt of food, and so out many inventions, thereby prostiluting ·his· ni·

mAN

.I

telligence in all sorts.of ways and in an 11irections
to base and unworthy purposes, wiping all the t'.ase.
and comfort out of his life, and entailing upon
himself by his folly such an immense. cat.egory of
ailments and crnel inflictions, that the only termR
in the least degree appropriate to his case are,
"Pools and blind !" It is no use for us to blink
at the truth on this. or any other subject-, however humilating and painful its applicat.iOn may be
to us. Our career through life may be compared
very aptly, under such circumstance~, to a vessel ·
careering over tl·_e ocean carrying a cargo of pow·
erful explosives and a crowd of human ~eings also,
and a slow fuse being placed all ready· for ignition
· at a moment's notice, which would sur~ly explode
the cargo, a~d so put an end to th~ lives of all on
board; Unless the fire were applied to the fuse
both the cargo and the passengers might travel aR
far and, as long as they liked, and still reach their
destination safely.
Such is man I He is so constituted in his very
personality that his every constitutent part may be
and is ·to all intents and. purposes a powerful ex·
plosive, and in his very being is the fuse also,.that
he may, if he will, Jight himself-and no one he·
sides may or ·can light it-which shall wreck his
system and his prospects and hurry him to per·
dition. What is more in connection with this subject is, in most cases he does just this. He is not
satisfied with the quiet, peaceful, easeful career
provided for him; so he sets to work in his vanity
inventing all m.anner of ways and means of work·
. ing up all sorts of excitement and provocation.
Wh.at God provides for him in the matter of food
and drink is altogether too quiet., too tam~, too
tasteless and insipid for his fleshly fancy! He
flatters himself he can improve immensely upon
it by artifice, and counts it laudable and righ!: !
He can. make something nicer, pleasanter, more
piquant, and immensely more enjoyable to his pal·
ate than food. as nature supplies it; and, intent
upon effecting his purpose thus formed, pronclly
he goes to work. All that he can possihly realize
thereby, how.ever, is th~ 'brief enjoyment of tick·
ling his ·palate f1Jr the few minutes that he ·is sit·
ting down to his meal, and after that, as a certainty,
comes the afflictive coriseqnence of departing from
the simplicity of nature! It is through the
stomach, and by means of the artificial ingredients
and treatment wherewith we contrive to tickle 01~r
palates, that we succeed in making our lives int.o
a grievous burden, and charge our sys~ems with 1111
manner of foul disease .
The enjoyment of life is very truthfully consid·
ered to be the greatest of all hoons. What. t.hen
is t.he enjoyment of life save in its fullest and
truest aspect the enjoyment of food? Where to
draw the line between the two is. so harcl or im·
possible to discover t.hat we may well give it. np aA
a had job. We cannot for certain· have enjoyment.
worth calling such while disease has a lodgment. i;1
our $ystems, for that rob~ us oi all the zest of life ; .
and who shall say that. this robhery is not. the very
effect wroi1ght by man's invent.ions to gi\•e his food
its piquancy and relish?
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There is one natural drink for all creatures alike, . istic surro_undings see our way to accept and act
THERE IS NO LOHS.
and it is absolutely the· most :Perfect drink that
upon •. · Depend· upon it we totally upset and de- m:1T11ot:T except.ion, so fur as we c~n discover,
.wisdom and love could contrive l Who is able to stroy natnre's perfection .by taking into our sys- .
creatures anil things are born into . our
plan a drink for man, beast, or vegetable, and fit· ./..fems as food all manner of thi!1gs w~ cannot· as- wol'ld and die out· of it; nothing originates here;.
tecl for each and all perfectly, at all to be com~ siniilate, but which exhaust our forces and destroy riothing abides here. From the· unseer1 realm
pared with pure water? · No one can do it. What., the natural juices and fluids of the system. Thus creatures are born and grow. into om· world and
then, are its marked chara,cteriBtics? As nearly as we have anything save enjoyment eitherC>fourfood life. Reaching what we call maturity, they begin
p~ssible we may sum them np in one word, ta_ste·
or our likes to endure. It is in all cases absolutely· to decay and. die out ·and up into some other: un·
lessness. When any creature is thirsty, how ex· true that whatsoever a man soweth that shall he seen realm of being. Once entered and then dying
alted or debased. its.nature. Nothing more refresh· also reap. Tha_t being true, if we reap disease ~nd out of this world, do they ever return? It.appears
ing a's a drink can be found than pure, cold water. discomfort we must have sown the seeds of it our- so. Thus the ·soul and body of creat.nres may
Anothel" important consideration is, that when selves, for we can only reap as w~·have ourselves
come and go, through the transformation we call
thirst is not present., there is nothing in water to sown,. Truly we need to reform our lives in nearly
death a .score or ·a thousand times from unseen and
. tempt man or anything·besides to drink it. What every respect. ;·and the sooner with heart and will
seen. The matter and life of the stone decays and
an effective provison then it is at all points for we set about to do it the better. No one can do·it
dies into the unseen; returns again through other
man's necessities! So effective is it, that it fits for us; .there is no i<lea of proxy suggested or even
transformations in the form and life of the growing ·.
equally to satisfy thirst, as it doe8 to prevent its perrnitted by the truth that we must reap exactly
grass and flower, . we behold: A few weeks or
imhibition, when it would ~o no good but rather as we sow. The mischief is that we have been
months the grass and flower are visible to us, then
. inflict injury. Note very carefully the doubly ef- taught by 01ir i>rogenitors to believe lies of all
in turn they decay and die in~o snme bocly and life
fectfve beneficence of the provision. Man .sets to. sorts, and they of necessity poison our lives and
of the invisible realm, thence to die hack into our
work, however, weakly an!-1 one-sidedly, to make a destroy all happines8 therein, and we become the
world as insect or bird may be. This is the daily
tasty <lrin.k, and then the tempation to pour down ignorant victims of our own supineness and folly!
process of· matter and' life in us and about us;
into the stomach what is not wanted there and Can we as sentient beings afford to allow this to be
nothing is· fixed; all things move in the measurewill inflict injury becomes irressitible ! Human pe.rpetut1.ted? can we?
less cycles of transformation no~ in the visible oronesidedness proves in this way to be a strong and
-----------·----------DJ!;l'EW who was recently interviewed said: der of things, then in the unseen again to return.
irresistible temptation and a wily sna~e leading to
Our bodies are only temporary aggregates o( th~
drunkenness and debauchery 1 and so to all the evils · ~ "The condition of the public sentiment on
the subject of gambling is illustrated by a conver- bodies and souls of millions of lesser beings, doubtproduced so prolifically by them.
sation I had while abroad this summer with a lady less. conscious in some degrees of life. Daily . a
The best known foods for man, again, as we all
widely known for her charities and for the support great multitude of these flow out of our organisms
. may know 1 are .in .most cases bland and almost
through death 1 while a myriad host. comes in
tasteless. For example, there is nothing known which she gives, both personally and financially' to
all religious and benevofont work. It was in a through birth. Whence a•id how come these newas a food suitable for every ·requirement.of man's
large company and the conversation had turned on born cells? From the food We eat, the liquid we
nature at all equal to wheat. All the cereals and
what were good investments; whereupon this lady drink, the atmosphere and ether we breathe. All
pulses are undoubtedly good, and so ar~ a very
said that the best thing she had were some shares these are crowded, and vital with bodies and souls
large number of the. fruits; but so far as nutriment
. in the gambling house at Monte Carlo. She said of the lower orders of life of our world. We thus
itself is concerned, nothing can be fol\ll<l to equal
. draw into our human systems of life bodies and
cereals and pulses of vari~us kinds. Now, if we these paid her twenty-five per cent., and advised
her friends to invest in them, as even at the high souls that have been living about us as grasses
elect to try all these food products seriatim, that
.
'
rate at which the stock was then selling it would and flowers, fruits, grains, insects and animals.
is to say, all those known to contain the elements
Flowing into and about our organisms they are edof nutrition in. greatest abundance, not one of pay twelve per cent. net, and that was better than
ucated into new forms and life; new desires, higher
the best Americans."
them has any particular flavor or attractiveness to
This illustrates the religion and philanthropy of striving are awakened, tending toward the human.
at all tempt us to eat them except we are hungry.
of so many. This lady uses the vice, which is the Th.rough this upward transformation they are fitte1l
To make them more tasty, tempting and palatable
cause of much of the wrong in the world, to get to be born into human cell-life, ·there to hope, to
man has invented all sorts of ways of dealing with, the money to make a pretence of religion and be- . desire and strive up toward the conscjousness of
cooking and compounding them, and has also dis-. nevolence. The world will never be made any bet- the man or woman. Th~ infinite tide of being we
covered all manner of . spices and ~ondiments.
ter by religious work done by workers who sns- see and know in. onr world to-day, as rocks, trees,
wherewith to make them tickle his palate and
tain the cause of evil while they doctor. the effects. grasses, flowers and insects, flows irrAsist.ihly on
tempt him to eat, even without appetite, or he•
and up toward anirnal and human life. A score of
yond the real necessities of his nature.. In <loing
h' is claimed that there are four million five.
years hence the tiny crystal we t.read beneat11 om· .
this he appears to be quite unconscious that he. is hundred thousand dollars worth of coin certificates
foot to-day may appear to us in the way-side flower;
simply playing the fool, an1l effectually <lestroying put in circnlation every month un1ler the. Rilver
while the soul of tiie flower whose beauty delight.a
the enjoyment of life by playing into the hands of hill of last year. When di1l yon see one? Where
1is now, by and hy may smile upon us from some
diseaAe and death, and so furnishing employment are they? Don't make the mistake of taking the
loved face. The· insect we carelessly crush may
for the doctors, chemist.a and nn<lertakers.
old .siver certificates for the new. The old ones
i'n a little while be transformed to new lifo i.n 0111'
If man was contente<l to eat the grains just as are quite numerous; but the ~ew, where are they?
friend's hand kindly clasping our own.
nature supplied them, without cooking them even, They are not in circulation. . They were never.inIn nature we can diRcover no loss. The Roni re·
the maa'tication they would demand would in the tended to be put in circulation when the.hill was
. veals no final check or defeat. Ro far as we can
first, place ke~p his teetli right, and then his teeth passed.. The . object of the bill was to allow the
discover the power of being in all the universe
heing found in healthful and natural work, instead silver bullion holder to exchange' his bullion for
ever has been, ever will \)e, yet moving towar1I
· of being rendered useles.s by cooking, would serve gold coin. That is all there is to it. The.certifinew and higher life in all worlds, in all ereat.nres
him to the last without allowing decay or tooth- cates never get outside of Washington, except by
and thinga.-W. A. Crani'in R. P . .Jomwr.l.
ache, qr furnishing any such strange work for the accident. He deposits his silver bullion, takes his ·
dentist, in making _artificial teeth! .
certificate at once and has it redeemed in gold
ON a spiritual basis competition is impo8sihle,
J)epend · upon it there is far more in. these coin, the certificates are canceled and that is all for spirituality seeks to advance manki:ncl, not to
thoughts tha~ we can at present through material· there is to it.-Alliance Ga~ette.
detain them.
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CHOOSE YE.
J~J,J,A

c:f

J,llCY

MlmRIAl\I,.

gener~ll~. hav~. the n~me of

being:
P an ungodly sectr-hvmg m t.he indulgence of
every inclin~tion or passion, and feari~g no "afterc~lap" or retribution; arnl lacking in. devotion and
roverence · for· a.. S11pre1ne Being and for sacred
things. 1.'his, 1infort11nately, is the view ta.ken of·.
them hy ·their Orthodox brethren, while the trutl.•
iH, that it iH mnch more cliflit~nlt to live a. truly
HpiritunliRt.ic lifo, t.har1 a Ro·calle<l ."Chl'iRt.ian ex·
' iHfmwe." 'l'he Hpiritn!tliRt., when really alert to
tho philoHophy that con~tit.nteA liiA gui1le ~nd
gon.1, iH wafrhfnl ngainHt every Almy thought, leAt
it. Jnn1l him into fal_H~ wayR, uJHl <luring itA entert.ni111i11mt. prncio11H time he waAted. llo realizeA
t.l1at. hiA inf11mrwe 1worywhere, and at nil timeA, iA
a powerful fad.or ·for goo1l or evil ovm; hiA llASO·
1~intrn-1. I In kiwwH an1l rn11li:1.eA t.hat the rrn.tnral reHnlt. of 1wery ovil d1wd or i111p11IH0 iH imwita.hle, a111l
I.hat.every H11d1 irnlnlgcmco not. only harmA some
one J.1eAi1le liimRolf, ·hut. it iA a "1mt hack" on the
roa1l t.11 hiH Apirit nal HllcceHA. llo conHid~l'A hiH
lii~IH1Hf. ol;li~ation .m11l homage to (lot! to he mnni·
fm1lt•<l in the higlwHt. t'eHped, lovo 1t1111"1~nre of lliA
1 ·hil<ll'(~n; in l.lw protection and kind treatmeut of
the i1nmhh1Ht n111l. 111e1rn<'HI. ohjed. of.animnl crt"atfon. I le· HeekA heaven in every tlepnrtmont. JJf
lifo-lwui:e tl;e heuvnnly Hi<le of hiA naf.me iH exJH>Hecl to the world, wl1i<-h in dPgrPe, partake of ifA
ldC'HHingH,

··.

1_

•11u't',lfJ.Jli'l'H

But. i11;1rk .t hn 1•onf.raAt. in. tlw ·fl0·1;alled "believ·
Pr'H" 1~111·cwr: 11(~ mnnndem through life, intending
t<~ IC':t<l a dr1•11mHp1~d 1nw; hnt. Urn very fnd of his
belief in a modiatm· for sin mnkeA him lesA cnrefnl,
IPHA watd1ful of hiH <roinw-i, knowing that if Ile e1TA,
.and iA t.rnly 1w11itent, lw will .he forgiven t.hrongh
llim who die1f "to H1wc1 AinrwrA. Hen<;o he iA not.
Ho reAponHihl<', and conseqnent.ly leAA noble and
w~rlh~ in hiH li\'ing. lliA inner powerA do not. devulop: ,;or hiR appredation of the Divine in t.hiA
lifo run. high. Ever looking for h<lllven "afar off''
...:..after demi h-'he walkH in the HhndowR he1~e below: lln is apt to .reeom mend the needy n.nd sor~
rowfnl to the care of Him who snfferA not a Rparrow
to "full to the ground 111~not.i.ced," instea<l of assisting them Hpirit nn.lly or fiirnncially himself. lie
prides himself n.nd rests hiA. immortal fnture on
his belief, his chnrch credentialf.'I, hii; cushioned
puw, his rngular atten<lance upon Hnnday and
of.lier religions services, and upon his prompt and
J.(enerous contrihnt.ion to t.he financial necessities
and demands of the. Church. He lives an outwardly good life, hut is all the while, niore or less
unconsciously, rulying upon another, 1101 himself,
and the result of his earth life will he t hai he is
cheated out. of the real misAion of mortals, anrl of
the birthright of a.n~els-sonl nnfoltiment !
Talk about indolent., sacrilegious living! How
much miAier to indulge .strong <lesireg, and con1
<lone paAt ofli.•nseA and mist.ukeA by prayer, by con.·
Cessions, hy appt"nsing the wrath of the Supreme
· Bliin~, and sec~1ring fnturn opportunity, through
renewed resolution, and consecration! Times nre

changing, and for the better, bringing clearer sight
and grander,. broader ideas. Incense and burnt
offerings ·are giv~ng way to pure, upright, hone~t
living.

DEATH SHALL CEASE.
IT\ y :Pt~An MilH. M Anon y : In your last paper

~ yo~·

allude to the auth'Jr oJ "The Granite
State Papers" in highly appropriate and respect'ful
terms.
;

At present, Mr. Kimball is lying in a very l?w
and feeble condition,
with lit.tie or any prospect of
. . .
improvement.. ·.
· Bnt while the flesh seems so weak and weary
and almm1t rea1ly t.o faint arnl fall hy the way, the
111i1Hl 1l.n1l spirit. are yet vigoron~, lnight an1l clear,
.thongh conver~ation is pm1sihle to but limited
extent..

For The World's Advance-Thourht.

WORLD BUILDING.

·w1<:

·A. C. DOANE. '

.are all World B~ilders .. W~ li~e i_n a
· . world of pur own building; and will eternally. 'Vhen .the good, or God..;_tha.t if'l, the soul or
Ceiestial part of us.-beco~es the ruler of our little
universe, we will realize the spirit of the ancient
saying: '·'God commanded that there should he
. light and there was light, ·and God divided the
light· from the darkness, and the light He _·mtled
day, and the darkness He called night·"· Are we
not all living in darkness until the moral part of
.our nature is developed, and becomes leader'?
· When the moral nature has led us up to
1\-iount Morality· we are then only in sight oft.he·
Promised Land. You that ca.n show where morality c ·ases and spirituality begins, can tell what
became of the mystical body of Moses, and who hiA
mystical successor was, called .JP-AUS ChriAt., t.l1e
Hon of God, born of the Virgin Mary.
Each onfl will learn, sooner or later, that they
will always have to live in a world of their own
building; and if they wish to Ii ve il1 a bea11t.if11 J
spiritt1al world, where peace flows like a gentle
liver and the banks are strewn with heant.ifnl
'
'
flowers they must unfold their spil'itnid nittm·eH;
then they will find a beautiful wo_l'lcfhere a111l now.

There have been instances where it appeared
t.hnt. conscio11A11esA emit.inned unbroken through the
passage into the paradisaical st.ate. Prohahly only
t.he 1levo11test Hpiritnal.iHt wot1!1l AiLY they are asAured of this beyond all don ht.
Bnt, in your last paper, you report one who
;:lain.ik, without. shadow of. doubt, to have entere1l
heyond the curtain wh-ich I he /l!orld cal111 death, in·
full bodily form ·as well as with mentatl and ilpirit.nal consciou•mess still continned an1l compfete.
"No ~ore,'' he Rays, "no more an ohl man of nigh
---~---c-Aevent.y; hnt .renewe1l in more f.h:rn the physical
IT\ y Jlg,\H MnH. MAt.1.<iuY; It is written in the
and mental prowess of the· early .prime. Like ~ Prophet.A, "They shall see eye to eye, when
the ancient RpartanA, l move on t.o. the hat.tie of the Loni shall bring a·gitin Zio~." I Mee eye to
the fntnrfl, to the soothing an1l enchanting 11111sic' eye -with our antipodean brother, in the communiof the lyre and the flute." .
cation on "f-leeing Go11." There are many other ex:·
A.nd you, dear friend, think it may . he so. cellent writers with whom I Aee .eye to eye, in c~r- .
Eternity, surely, if not. t.ime will tell.
t.ain expressed though tR and i1ltlas; hut· th iA one
'fhat t.he hnman race shall l'each a st.ate. in the contains nothing I wonld wish lo blot. or change,.
natnral growth and 11nfol1ling, aml unrler theAe in order to aclopt e·ntire .. I "would like to see it
skies and Ht.are when the reign ·of Death and the printed in leatfot. form and a copy sent to every
grave Rhall cease, has long been niy assumnce, . Preacher, Priest, and religious Teacher· in t.lie
not hope,. nor fait.h. Hnt rwt yet do I dare· believe land. I would like several t.housa.nd ·to distribute
that. the time is now, however strong desire and myself. rt is crystalline in its presentment.. of the
hope may pleacl.
idea; and it iA logically coherent a111l irrefutable.
And had om· inestimable friend Mr. Kimball, of It. proves conclnsively that it is the veil of the.
the "Granite Ht ate Pit.perA," a 8partan youth and flesl1, or carna:l mind, that shnts. Christ and
vigor of body, as he has of mind and Apirit, in- Celestial scene8 from mortal vie\v. When iwnest
stea·d of "the old man of nigh seventy," as named people discover this, carnal delights will fall from
above, l know no one morn worthy of the transla- their esteem ; and there will he a change of action" without tasting death," than he.
tion, and of the life w:thin, that \Vill produce a
Rut there he lies, week after week, sometimeA different and nobler type of charactei· than the
in severe suffering, patiently waiting, willi.ng to ·world commonly sees.
wait, his appointed time. To him shoul~ be apMay the blessing and Power of the S11preme
plied the Hebrew strain in all it~ fullnes~ and
Good attend your labors. You are aiding the revheanty:
olution of the thought of tile world, and changing
"!'ll_a.rk the perfect man, and. behold the upright:
its ideal toward the introduction of a better and
Por the end of that man· ls Peace."
. higher state and· conditions of human me. I
· 1 Yours, working for the corning of the Kirigdom
think you justify the title you have chosen...,...."The
of Peace.
PARKEU P11,J.8llllrff ..
World'~ AdvancJ-Thqught." It. always brings a
A. G. Hor.1.181'1m.
Tim London "Tidbits" offered a prize for th~ · feast of good. things.

.•

1

heat defiriition of money. The prize was awarded
AJof individna.J may be a great n·uclens for the
to Henry E. Baggs, of l:;.;1u~ffield, who defined it
dissemination of good or evil,. an_d infest a who!~
thus: "An article which may be used as a univercommunity with its silent influence. The greatest
.sal pnssport. to everyw,1ere :except to he~ven, and
· dangers to humanity do not emami.te froi;n isolated
a's n univerRal provider of everything except hapacts of evil so much as from evil ·motive~ that are
piness. "·.
ha.cl( of actions that. are apparently legal.

•
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011l11 he who wottl<l not be n Despot

fH

flt to be n

I·~·eemn11.

TO A

$1,00.
~hilling.

SKELETON.

l'l'he 1\11\18 of ttih; poem, \vhich appeared during the flrst
q'1artcr of the present century, was said to huvc been
found In the llluseum of the Hoyal College of S nrgeons, in
London, 11e1ir a perfect human Hkeleton,, arid to have heen
sent by the curator to the "l\lorning Chrunirlc" for pnhllratlon. It excited so much attention that every effort was
made to .discover the author, and a responsible party went
HJ far as to offer a reward of flfty guineas for information
that _would discover its origl11. 'l'he author preserved his
i111·or111il11, and, we helicve, haH never been disc•ovcrp1Jj.

"D El!OJ,IJ

I

this ruin! "l' Wlls a skull
,.D Once of ethereal spirit full.
'l'hiH narrow cell was J,ife's retreat,
'!'his space W11s thought's mysterious sent.
What beanteons visions flllc<l this spot!
What dreams of pleasure Jong forgot!
Nor hope, nor joy, nor Jove, nor fear
Hare left one trnce of rerorrl lwrl'.

ll

Beneath this monlrlering canopy
Once shone the bright and hnsy eye:
Bnt i;tart not at the dismal void,lf social Jove that eye eniployeil,
H with no lawless flre it gleamed,
But through the dews of kindnoss hennwd,.
That eye shall be forever liright
. When starH nnd sun ate sunk in night.
Within this hollow cavern hung
The ready, HWift uncl tuneful tongue:
If Falsehood's honey it rllsdainecl,
And when It could not praise was chni11e1l:
If bold in Virtue's l'anse It spoke,
Yet gentle concord never brok~,
'l'his silent tongue shall P.lead for thee
·When Time un\'eils Eternity!
8uy, did these fingers delve the mine'!
Or with the envied rubles shine'!
•ro hew the.rock, or wear a·geni,
Can little.now arnil to them.
But if the page of Truth they sought,
Or comfqrt to the mourner brought,
These ha~ds a richer meed shall claim
'l'han ull that wait on Wealth and 1''ame.
Avails it whether bare or shod
'l'hese feet the p~ths ~f duty trod'!
If from the bowers of Ease they fled,
To.seek Affilct!ons
humble shed; .
'
If Grandeur's guilty bribe they sp11nw1l,
And home t-0 Virtue's cot reln·rned,Thcse feet with angel wings shall vie,
. And tread the palace of the sky!

'f1rn advent of. a God .upon earth is not due to

•

•

~ ers of m~rcenary motives in resolving to keep
from those who

------....-------

Britiiih :Em11irc, th·e

.

presi~e

'fhis is to be expected

-~

·

PIHF.M'J'

of the Oatholic Cln~rch in Franco,

L.lo Abbe Rocca, according to the October

number-of

L'

Aurore of Paris, has been tryit~g

over '."ealthly congrega-

to obtain from the Archbishop of Paris, and from·

tions, and receive big salaries, and yet pass the

the Pope an authorization to publish a periodical .

contribution box at every service, and institute
Church fairs in wl1ich the fomale members are

devoted t.o and to be callecl "RF!oteric OhriRtianit.y. '' In his call he says:

employe1l fo wheedle nncl coax, in every conceiv-

"t!uite a number of. priests, an~l of faithftil, en-

. able. way mo1wy from vhiitors. 'fak~n from this
standpoint, it wonl(i seem as though the pastor's

lightened and resolute Catholics, think the. time iH

. motives for a clol'e<l Fa_ir on Hnrnlays might he mer·
cenary ; for an open Fair means smaller cungregations and smaller contributions.

lipproachin~, if it has not already come, to unveil

the sacred ark, and to show to the ~1atio 11 s the

Rdentiffr, the rational, economical and social si~le
of our parablmi, of our dogmas, of our mysteries

If the Cbnrel1es were presided over· by pa:tors

and Racramental rights.

They believe it, and thev

who, by the spiritual life they lived, wielde1l a

will 11ot delay in sottin~ t.hernselvei:i t.o the work r~

J>ivine Power, no material attractions couhl pre··

ligionsly, in the R1uietnary even, _as they have al-

\'ent them from heing filled.

It is evidence of the
material worldlincHs of the· Churches when if H

ready done fr<'ely outsi1le of t.he sancttiary, in

lt•:ulers 1~11st i11Atit11te a movement oppoi-;ing a

scientific laborntoricR, wherEl arn working wit.hont.
intermisAionthe New Hpiritualisls, the Kahhalist 8 ,

1:011nter at.t rnction of a material nature. · i\ relig-

th~

ion that wants the uni verse fo stand Rt ill, becani-e

the I fyp11otiSl.R, ell'.; eill'h Ol't~llpied in hiR OWll way

llermeti,IA, the

HpiritiHIR, the l\'lagnetists,

it is Runday, is on the verge of final dissolution;

in 1111fuldi11g myHl.t·1·ies, in tr,riug- to explor~ the be-

ancl it will give place to one in whid1 man may

yond, the invisible, the u11known, the mystery;

follow the harmonious bent of his unhamperrnl

·as if lo jnst ify the wor<hi of our Lrml .Tcsu~ Christ:

will every clay in the week withonl. ill results.

"Nothin~ is hid1len that. shall not be reveaied."

llis appeal, :is was to he exr)ecte(l, \vas not ·
:u1swt>red either hy the Archhi,;ho1) or t:he Pope.

V1c·romA Wooom1r.r. (now the wife of-Mr. Mar-

A11<1. It. was fortun:ite ff)r Ah he H, wca'~

spiritt~al

~o 01~.e can wor·k

tin, an l•~n~lish hanker) is to give a series of lednres

1•1l11cation t.hat it. was ignoretl.

in ihe lTnited Rtalel'I, on Rtirpicnltnre" the Rcienti-

for llw new :md be subject tot.he <lictates of any
potentate, be he ever so high placed.

fic. Development of .the I Inman Hare."

Hight

generation instea<l of regeneration, will he the

The Trnth, if we have it in the real .sen1m, makes .

Hhe says that so

i1s free from all e1trl h ly influences that would con-

long as the doctrine of heredity is ignored, arnl;

trol ns and limit our sphere of progressive inspi'm-

mankind co~tinue to bring into the world an ever-

dons and afipiralio11R.

increasing army of idiot!l, insane and criminal beings, ·the progress of hu.manity- earinot be very

every one the wiliest fit•l1l possible in spiritual un-

rapid.

Its

they S011g!1t. to Rfay others from healing in hiR

currents cannot be anything but muddy if I he

name.
'flw Chrbt was an innovator of the.existing sys-

theme of her eloque'nt. appealfl.

Life must be purified at its source.

fount is impure.

Hhe will deliver seversal series

foldment.

'fhe Christ. himself allowed

He st•ver1·~1y rnlmked the Apostles when

of lectures, and is to receive five thousand dollars

te1~s of his time; nnd those are his successors.who

for each series'-the money to he devoted.· to for-

are doing accor1li"11gly in the present order i not

war1ling rnfornutory works.

those who sit at ~ase on costly thrones and require
implicit obedience to the obsolete dogmas and

*

doctrines that are at variance ~vith the spirit of the·

* *
EVERY

passion and every virtue gro\\·s by the

administration of food to sustain it..

All animal

age.

They · bear

disease

llH

long as it is p~rtaken of.

evil is not money hnt diet.

'fhe root of all

The man who can live

no resemblance to Spiritual

Teachers.

*

food is passion-breeding, and will create lust and

* *
'fm:. continual workings of nature are to the

on a dollar's worth of pure food a. week will not

evolving of a perfect understanding of Truth in
each c•HHlition, or stat,~.

steal his fellow beings labor to live onthe proceeds.
'fhe. greed of men for gold has its beginning in

*

arhitr~ry appeals, but to spiritual scientific up- ·

gluttony~

huilding, as orderly as the construction of a house.

chain of vices grow from the first unspiri~ual link.

Bad blood makes had men, and all the

I

•

THE LEAVEN AT WORK.

mm~ clergy uccuse the ~orld's Fair C~mmission

the Fair open on Sundays.
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Ev~'HY

vice has been maintained as good until

man has outgrown t.hn,.1.eressity for it.
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LIFE AND

ETERNITY.

UNSELFISH WORK.

~ '"'" IH the vell that hides eternity.

,.J...;.l Youth HlrlveH In vain to pierce It, hut tlrn eye
or ngc may catch, through r.hli1ks whlc:h 'l'lmc haH wo.rn,
1"nlnt gllmpHes or thatn.wrul. world beyo1.1d
Whlr.h Death at last rOVC!J.lH. ThllH life may•hr
· f!ompn.rcd to a tree'H Collage; In ltH prlrnr,
A m'lHH. of.dark, Impenetrable Hhadc,
.Jt vcllH'thc dlHtant view; hnt1iay·by day,
AH auturnn'H breath IH felt, the falling lcnvr~,
O)lonlng a paHsago for the doubtful light,
Exhibit to tho gazer more and more .
0 r that which ll<1H
beyond~tlll winter eomeH,
'
.
And through tho Hkeleton branrheR we behold
'l'he clon.r, hlue vault or day!

.

SUNDAY.

WE were r~cently in a store. of this city whe~

-z::r

GOOD FOR

WORKINGMEN~

T was the .experience of Eliz~beth Fry, a half
co'.oP~~ATIYE boot a~d sh~e factory has just
. cent.ury ago, that the punishment of death J,:i.. been .maugurated m. J,,e1cester, England.
tended neither to the security of the people,· the re- · · It is the largest· of itir kind in the world ; it covers
formation of criminals, nor the tliminution of . six acres of ground. It has a capital of a million
crime. When this wonde~ful woman first insti- dollars; and the buildings and machinery represent
luted. her reforim~ in the prisons of England,• the an expenditure of two hundred. and fifty thousand
death penalty was attached to almost every crime · dollars. About fifty thousand pairs of shoes wm
in the calendar; and the penitentiaries were per- be manufactured weekly. .The business will be .
feet infernos, in which the prisoners, with scant managed by workingmen, and the profits will be
clothing and little food, . fought .each other like . shared by the men who do the work. If the workwild beasts. With her whole soul, love and sym- ingmen would all unselfishly unite in fraternal
pathy, she brought order out of the chaos; and to bonds, there are enough of these in all trades, who
her. efforts is mainly due the present more humane ·have by economy laid something by that,. com- .
government of our penal institutions and lunatic bined, would furnish capital enough to give them a

l

•

an· old man entered and asked the propn- asylums.
start in co-operative enterprises. They would be
et.or to si~n a petition to .the. City .Council to pass
The goodness of this unass1iming tluaker lady bound to succeed if they w.ould act honestly and . ·
an ordinance. for the strict o'-servance of Sunday. wrought such marvelous results in the prisons of unselfishly, for, not having expensive establishWhen tho proprietor ref used to sign it the old m,an Europe that the rulers of the various countries ments to maintain, they could· meet ·any cut in
1
put forth the plea that it was in the ~'interest of deemed. it :· great honor to have her as a guest, prices that would be made to drive them ·o·ut of
the workingmen;'' and as there was "a law to com- and several of the kings and queens went to see the market by existing monopolistic establishpel the Htate to.hang criminals there should also be her in her modest home in England, to hear words ments.
a law compelling nien to keep Sunday.' 1 The of wisdom from her lips.
*
Her life work is a luminous instance of the
proprietor of the store r~plied by saying that
* *
TnE effects of co-operation on humanit.y cannot
"hanging was wrong and that he could not sign power of unselfish goodness and love to redeem the
the petition, because it was in. the interest 0f lowest of humanity, and to leave a force that is be judged from the competitive standpoint, for it
church tyranny;" whereupon tho petitioner be- world-wide in its influence, and that increases as is like two families who hate each other trying to
imagine a state of intercourse between them of
came furiously angry and. abused the proprietor time goes on.
pea~e and harmony. Every great enterprise de.
*
in langu.1ge that one might expect from an out* *
pends for its success upon the perfect co-operation
cast, but not from tho lips of the ecantified.
inspector of the New England division of of those engaged in it. The riches of the capitalist
It seems to us that the old mn.n 's time would
the Post Office Deparment.J in his report says;
have come to him through the co· operation of men
have heen used much rnore to his adv!\ntage, as
''We have always foupcl in cases where a de- · to forward his enterprises. ~he capitalists are opwell as of humanity at largo, .if he had sperit it in
falcation has occurred, or where the mail is being posed to universal co-operation, for they know that
overcoming that spirit of inharmony that could not
robbed, that the d~ed is committed by some em- with it they would only receive their share of the
tolerate an 01~inion thn.t differed from his own.
ploye noted for his piety. Consequently, as a world's goods.
'fhe Christians really would do something in the
rnle, we always fasten suspicion on the psalm-.
irit<~rest orthe worki'ngmen if they would circulate
singer of the .Jepart.ment in which the losses are
n petition for sign_atures 1unong their brothers in·
occurring. Uarely hav.e we found a case where a
T1rn latest cure prescribed for obesit.y is to parthe Church, in which _they will resolve: never
'hail fellow well met' committed any crime such take of only a single dish at a meal. This it is
ngnin to take usury; to \\·age war; to rent houses
as robbing ti1e mails."
said will, in a few \\·eeks, reduce the weight of
for had purposes; but to be content with their
General experience proves that Btinday religion the most· obese person to a. normal condition.
shnre of the goods of this world; and to t~o t.11eir
does not make men honest. or ~ood. Pious bad men We would advise the trial of this prescription, for
pnrt towards e1irning the samo.
are.the out.growths of a religious system that be- it will not only reduce ohesit.y, bnt it 'wills'. rength'fho Aystems that Christians uphold often mnke
lieves in creeds ·more. than righteousness. The en the moral character, provided the single dish is
it. compnlsory on men to wo.rk Sundays a111l all
pure, simple .teachings of the Christ will, if lived,· neit.her fle."'h, fish, nor fow I.
ot.lwr times that U~ey ean get work. There are very
make men good; bnt church theology only suc*
fow hut. woul1l r·est on Sunday Wllre t.h<~y not. com<ll'e1ls in mnking t.l1em hypocrites.
'* w
polle1I by force of circ1imslances to work. The
M 1.1.1~. Bn.c1sco, the· young Roumanian lady who
*
poor wonrnn who make underwear for pious 'Vnn* ·Xpassed a lll'illiant exami.nation before t.he Paris bar,
1\lnukcrs 1ni1st. 1 work ~ixt.een honrs out of t.he
T·r is t.o t.he interest of t.he people gmrnrnlly t.o has heen admitte1l t.o practice hefore the courts of
hrnnt.y·four, AundayA inclrnled, · nntl t.11ey cannot reckon all money as goo1I; while it. iS to I.he henefit..
Bur.hareAt, Roumanin.. Mlle._ Bilcisco ~B 't.he first.
l'llrn mwugh to fl•e1l 1\1111 clothe t.l1emsel ves tlt'- of the money-gamblers to make. all money bad, · woman t.o exercise tho profession of att.ornev at 'law
.
. .
c('nt.ly.
except. t.he single st.andarcl by which· t.hey can gov- in Emope. Ne'lCt year Mlle. Chauvin. wiil ask a1l*
ern its circulat.ion. The money-gamhlerR, like the mission tot.he French bar.
* *
AN unessential qnalit.y of the Ort.Julox Holi~ion religious monopolist., pronounces every standard
·*
hut
his
own
false
and
erroneous.
There
is
no
is mystery. 'l'rnt.h is never myAtC'riom1, for in its
'* *
Tm: businesses an(I profesRions that inflc~t. the
Light. all t hingA are ~mtforslandahle. The Ort ho- more · nee1l for go-betweens when money arnl religious monopolies cease.
_greatest evils on humanity are the most prosperd~x lll~ligion iR cont.innully lookit~g to I.he paAt. in-

•

mim'

I

1

HIC'1ul of looking to the Light of Now.

*
* *

T1rn Cl~ristians pity poor heat.hPns for \rorship'- ·
ing itlols; hut: forget. that. they also Wonihip idolsllacchus and Mammon.

*

* *

•

ous; while those in occupations that won hi bring
the most good to mankind go pegging.

MASONRY in its true sense is a Celestial
science. The temple of Solomon is a spiritual
* *
temple; and the square and ttiangle reprei;;ent the
Au, flesh-eating animals perspire inwardly;
methods by which the spirit.nal structure is built ·· grain an(l gr~gs-eating animals perspire as man
ancl complet.ell.
does.

•

I.

I ..

•
For the Universal Re1mbllc.

dependence, 4th of .•July and the Star-Spangled
WHAT IS SOCIALISM?
Hanner to the contrary notwithstanding.
They know it; every thoughtful man knows it.;
.JAMES G. CLARK.
question, "What is Socialis.m ?;' is a ,ler- and the editors whose· "great dailies" are domtinent one just now, .when the term is the sub- inated by fear and controlled by the Banker's Triject of so many conflicting definitions and so often angle all know it: and are also. aware that:t.hey
confused with ,;Anarchism,'' which has an entirely are engaged in tlie last gigantic, hut vain attempt
·different meaning.
to fool a fast awakening people. ·
. Th_!lt the present order·or things was a necessary
Anarchism means absence of Government.
Socialism m~·ans an underlying yet unoht.rnsive means to greater and more desirabl~ ends cannot
. governmental structure j aB necessary to a healthy · he denied by any student of evolutionary processeR.
The Trusts and Syndicates have been onr school·
body politic as a bone and ainew .structure is to
flesh, nerve and blood of a human being. In masters to bring us to Socialism. ·
Once more, then, ''What is Racialism,. and who
other words, it means Democracy in its true, and
not fictitious senBe, as against moneyed and titled are the Socialists?" The fact is we are .all of us, to
Aristocracy. Thackeray, one of the· ablest and a certain degree, Socialists; differing only as remost direct of· English· writers, who never made gards the extent to which we favor the application
random statements, says: "A R~public and an of a principle that ifi universally practiced by civilAristocracy won't amalgamate. A country must ized beings; and in tha absence of which men and
he governed by the one principle or the other." women could not h1iild and inhabit towns an<l
But give, in a Republic, an Aristocracy ever so cities.
Every person who lives in a town or city :and
. little chance, and it works and plots and sneaks ·
· and bullies and sneers itself into place, and you enjoys and approves free streets, free sidewalks,
free county bridges, free State schools and free mail
find Democracy out <?f doors:"
So long as a few men are permitted, through the delivery is a municipal, county, state and national
control of vast aggreg~tions of capital, to dictate Socialist, and cannot escape the term.
We have become so used to these conveni<>nces
terms to the many who produce wealth, and do
the ·nation's work, Ari~tocracy rules, and Democ· that we .do not stop to reflect upon the rriethods
racy is crowded "out of doors" and out of practical of their existence and operation. ~But let us imagine them placed under the control and direction
life and expression:
Now, What is Socialism? Simply the natural of private speculators, who were to ch11r~e every
evolution:._the ripe fr1iit-of the Democratic idea, man, woll_lan, child and four-footed beast ''tolls"
or get·m. Unless Democracy ends in Socialism, and rents_ and qua1;terly dues for their mle, what
it necessarily Ands in blight and in failure, and in a pandemonium of "kipks" and protests an<l petibeing "worked, plotted, bullied, . sneaked and tions would fill the air!
sneered"· out of existence by . Aristocracy. The
. Yet every one who protested would be a "Sociallatter will do all that Thackeray accuses it of, and, ist;'' and would be pointed at and howle<l at as
more; for, if it fa.ils i~ all thiP, it will not hesitate both Socialist and "Anarchist"-if not "Nihilist''.
to resort to secret assassinations and arson if it -by the "thrifty, law abiding" private parties, who
cannot accomplish its designs through "special were sacrificing public convenience _warned fe to
detective agencies,"· or thrQugh military force- personal ends; aAd who were pocketing the nickwhi('h is usu.ally at its service. I am.not drawing elfl, dimes and dollars of the public, not for perupon my imagination, but upon cold facts for this sonal Rervice, but simply for hiring others to perform it.
statement.
Don't forget that aecording to the straight,
For instance, it is a notoriom; fact that every .
openly
expressed and unqualified logic of our prescompetitive telegraph line has been bulldozed and
vnndalizeil to death by the Western Union; and· ent generations of monied . monopolists, all the
that the Standard Oil Company has destroyed, public' conveniences ai1d necessities I have specieither by starvation or arson; all organizecl com- fied. are nothing less than "Paternal" outrages
petition. This is why Rockfeller "owns" (?)more and ''Socialistic interferences with vested rights,"
than one hundred and fifty millions of- the people's and with the privileges of a few men ~·ho virtually
hard·earned money to-day. This why his income claim that the chief end of Government is to give
is from eight to ten million dollars annually, and them a chance to speci1la.te on, and to corner the
why he gets the name of being a Christian Philan- food, fuel, clothing, transporation and money of
. t.hropist through his .donations of million.s to re- the living, and even the coffins of the dead.
Some of these shriekers against the "perils of
ligions institutions which are thus bound to _serve
Socialism"-and
it is indeed perilous to such as
the master who endows them-for they cannot
Perve both God and Mammon now an:r more than they-have built railroads on money borrowed in
they could eight~en hundred and sixty years ago. Europe, fur which they have simply mortgaged
And what Rockfeller, .Tay Gou 1d, Russel Hage lands that were taken away from the people, and
and their kind do through oil an~ telegragh com- - givei1 as a "bonuR," hy the Govern.ment, to corbinntions, the heads of other monopolies do as f~r porations that are now holding it free of taxation
as lies within their power. And while :they .do all and at eltorhitant prices. Others are mannfact.this they are our kings, and our Democracy and urers who pass around the hat among country merRepublicanism are shams-the Declaration. of In- chants for free donations with which to build es-
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tablishments where the employees are afterward
compelled to keep awny·from the same merchants.
and patronize "company stores" on pain of being
discharged.
This cry of "Paternalism" on the part of ·men
who aspire to act as "step-fathers'' ·over the people is enough to cause even the Egyptain Sphynx to
wirik one eye and hurrah for old Pharo. That the
amount of S<?cialism we already ei1joy is good, if
not indispensable, as far a.8 it goes, "the wayfaring
man, though a tramp," and the monopolist.,
"though a fool," must admit. That it .wonlcl be
equally good if it were extended until it. gradually,
peacefhlly and finally includes all ·other public interests is what the Si:>cialists and Nationalists very
naturally an~ reasonably believe ; and what they
are-with excellent promise of success-striving
to accomplish. Only this and nothing more and
nothing less. They claim further, that this economic condition is absolutely necessary to. human
brotherhoo1l, and that the petition,. "Thy kingdom
co~e, 'l'hy will be done on earth as it is in heaven,"
cannot be ans•\'ered while "business" makes it impossible for a Christian to keep his own head
above water without strangling others, and viol1J,ting the Golden Hnle. This is the su hstance-the
alpha and omega-of Racialism. ·
It does not propose to "divide np" existing holdings-,-as some sadly uninformed people still seem
to imagine-but simply to so re-arrange and redirect the productive forces and energies of the
world th.Lt it Will be just as easy for pe_ople to help
themselves by helping others as it now is for a few
sharp monfly-getlers--not ''makers"-to enrich
themselves by robbing anti oppressing others.
"ONE day our pastor eu.id during the servce,

that when he was in Florence, a lady came to him
aiHI said: 'D0 come with me amt hear those
birds sing, oh i;uch mournful notes!' There was a
room full of birds .in very small cages, and these
hints were all blind; they had had their eyes· put
·out. In the night the owners take them outside
the city and hang t.he cages in trees. The trees
.are then all smeared with tar. These birds keep
up their pitiful singin~, and other birds are attracted to the euges, an_d they get stuck in the tar,
and then tlwy are caught, and their eyes put out.
And these binls are killed and sent to Arrierica for
lai.U s to wear on their hon nets!' ·And I looked
around the cong1egU:tion to Lee what ladies had
birds on their bonneti;;, and I was glad there was
none on mine, and I don't think I can ever wear
q_ hinl again.''-,-Wide .Awake.

--------

Oun debtl:l represent our prosperity, and not our
povert.y.-Kan1mi;; Republican. We saw a companion piece to this iQ the editorial columns of a
popular daily a few days ago, in which the statement was made that interest made the borrow<>r
as \Wll as the lenc.ler rich. Such_ statements are ap·
propriate from the mmrer, ·, ~·ho can trnt.hfnlly
s.iy, ''the general misery is my happiness."

1(0 stay in sin.is to repeat a wrong .. All t.hings
become more and niore fi~ed. in one'R heing hy
repetition.

'
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CORRU~T..
.
mnro11 trnth and f~eedom are coming upper-

m

moHt., the unknowmg people are vaguely rehellious, and tl·ough hope B.eems to point to. a
hrighteduture, the terrible wrongs of a distorted
.<'ivili?.ation l!eem to ue on the increase. The
HtOl'ieH of "sweaterr1" <leris are worse. then. they
were ten yearR ·ago. The wails and · moans of
chil1lren and women Crom mine!!, _factories, slwps,
nrnl 1lenH, 1u·e more i>iteous thl\n ever; the deprecla·
I.ions of rnen wlio must fight each other for a clu~nco
t.o work is more intense. <)nly a few dayR ago a
m1m droppe1l .1lea1l while at work on the ruimi of
n building t.hat Juul heen dustroye1l hy fil'<~, and on

PATERNALISM.
attack some of· the Alliance de~
mande as wrong, upon. the plea that if en,;
acted into law they would make.our Government
:@<>I.ITIClANB

AN OPINION.
·'zr ·LEARNED traveler. i.n the far East; a

•

member
J;.L. of many learned societies, and having many
honorablEditles bestowed upon him; a friend

of

paternal. Strange to say the supp~rters of these the late Madame Blavatsky, though not a disciple·
demantls defend them by denying and endeavor- of Theosophy, delivered a discourse befo~e . the
ing to pro~e that they are not paternal. As if pa- . Marylebone Spiritualists; S.ociety, J,ondo!l, on the·
ternalism was some sort of despicable, abhorrent 1st inst., wh)ch is reported. in "Medium and Dayform of Ciovernment I
This contest has been raging on th.e rostrum and

hreak" of the tith nlt. It was entitled, "NeoTheosophy and the Mahatmas."

through the press; in its intensity, for over a year;

After a critical and incisive review of the Theo-

hut it has utterly failed to cause a revulsion of feel- . sophical mysteries and f&llacies, the lea)'ned speaker
ingR Or lessen Olli' respect, nay, We WOU)d almost .. got down to the hard facts ofto·day, and his closing
Aay !UlOratfon, for t.he G9vernment. of onr father,
or pa~ernal H?vernn~ent.; nncler ~·hich Wff paHsed
our young da:ys. ·

inquiry it wail found that he Juul eaten nothing for
t h1·oe 1layR. I le hail worked .one day without food! .
a111l at. night aHke1l the foreman to ad vanco some .
1111>1wy, 1u,i ho waH in v,reat. 11oe1l. 'l'he right man
1~011 Iii not. he fo111ul_;_thn 11ot~essm·y re1l tape conltl
not. he gonn through with-a11tl t.ho man was sen,t.
away wif.hont nnyt.11ing. A Hecond day's-trial reHnltllll in-llnath. lie had n wife 1L1itl four children

We have ne~er been a.hie to conceive of a hettEir
one, except a maternal one. Both t.hese .forms .of
Oovernment arn of Divine 01·igi11; both exiAt an1l
work solely for the welfare of the governed; nrnl
hlessed will he the day, in our view an<l 1fosire,
when such Helfish, clammy, cold, icy forms of

awnit.ing hiA nim1i11gs, Ro111ewhere 1 hence hiR des-

Oovernment., devoted solely to taxing, hamperi11g,

words are practical,
.

~

RO

important, and
.

BO
..

.•

vigorous

that we append the three closing paragraphs, asking the rea1lerR of "The Retter Way'' to study
them:
"We are engaged in a terrihle Ht.ri1ggle agairuit.
crnde, unreasoning Mitterialisrn; this col1l, callomi,
aye, and crnei thing, is crushing out of hi1manit.y,
hy its baleful inflnences, all that. iR good, hright.,

•

U:hd beantiiul. Our e1lucational s,rstem, anti it.H
stereotyped competition, its cram of dry· facts,

pnmte nffot'f.A. < >ught not the 1ieople of the nine- ·impoverishing, punishing, killing, never to care for, . merely for the mental struggle of an examination·,
l<~ent.h ctmf.111·y to Hland aghaHt nt such appallng ··to forgive, to help, to assist, to provide for the gov- crowds a mass of indigestible details upon the mem-

1~v1mtH '?
'l'he preHent institutions have worked nearly all
t.he wretd1e1lnesH they can, and are falling with
tlwir own cormpt.ion; an1l, nlas ! hnrying the inno1·1mt. •nnd Hnll'eriug in the rnins. But the time of
1dl11iring away iH near af luind.-Li.:zie M. llomex,
. i11 1"1'1 1'dom.
1

erned, shall be replaced by "paternal" and "matern al'' institutions.
l<'rom infancy we have been taught to believe
that tire family is the fouil11ation and. mo1lel of a:
nation. Why should not the family government.
he the model also of the National Government.'?Joli wwn Cmmty Union.

'I'm: man who behaves himself and squares his

1•01Hlnct. to t.he l'<iqnirements of jm1tice 1 equity ancl
· rij.\'ht., genemlly" is not only consistm1t anti trne to
himself, hut he is, as WElll, an exaiuplo and a guide
to others. Ile not only .sa\•es himi;elf, hut. thereby
k11ep!\ a .good m1my people out of mischief who
would otherwitm he following after meaner things
-after false go;IA; in fnt:t. 1. whose ·only claims for
rnApect. and conside.ration lie in idle conceit and
in aimleAs pretense. '''l'rne to himstilf !" HerEiby
1·omes thnt sterling chamcter which no temptation
clln undermine and no combination of circumHtances ~lestrny. The deyil will flee from him,
nn1l Uod will stond by. him in darkest honrA of
f1\te.-Natio1111l l'iell'.

----·---

q

COMMENDABLF, I~OCAL MO\'l•~MEN'l'.
n·1i1sNH of Portlarnl of p~rtR-dist.inguislrntl for
intelligence, enterprise and puhlic-spirit-nrn

moving to form an "Oregon Historical Hocioty"-:-.
to "be made of Practical use in collectit;g, H1wing·
and distributing past and current history, in ·which
this State is so rich." It is expecto1l the memhen1hip fee will .he fifty t~ents a month. Tho Com·

with a kind of inte~lectual chroi1ic dyspepsia. No
ethics are taugh.t; the basis of right and wrong action, the great problem's of life 11.re left untouched,
orat heat only. tampered with; and generations are

'

growing more animal than truly intellectual beings .
'l'he higher faculties, the intuitions, the mental ~r
<~optive faculties, those emotional cravings and
loft.itw BentimentR, are undeveloped; alaR ! too often
dwarfed, warped, perverte~l.
'' Wll war:t more true spirituality, greater attention
fo I.he nobler l)UaJities, development oft.he amiabfe

tundmwies, suppression of the mere selfish cravin.gs
n.nd promptings.
"Theosophy satisfieR none of these better tendencies; its vague and far-off apocryphal effects of
. suppositions cause~ do not "c0me home" to any of

mitte on Correspondence are W. <l. i-Heel, neo. I l.
Himes and .r. A. Carman, (P. 0. box iiO). Hnch
an institution should have been established years . us, or meet onr crying needs. We want solution of
problems that affect UB .vitally here and now 1 not
ago; the sooner it is put in workihg order now the
mysterious hints of inaccessible knowledge and
better. It could, shoultl, and we earnestly hope
will he, made im institution that will -grow. into power, the monopoly of certain limited fraternities
great importance as I\ repository of local and histor- or indiridualA. We wailt light thrown on dark
ical data, and hecoi11e a pleasant and profitable resort for citizens nnd so·journers. Provision should
he made to begin a :,;inking fund to he even.t1~ally
used in huilchng a Historical Societ~· ·Hall.

llnus1·ry, says Luna llnchinson in a Into letter,
like a tree thnt haR m1\hired ·it.A roots, trunk and
hrancheR,. iR now stri\•ing· ·to perfect its. frnif H1
which require the genial· wnn11t:h · of '1i summer

ory; and the mental faculties become atllictetl

places; we want and demand truth, ·n~y, the
whole t'l"uth and nothing· less."-The Bette1; Way.

'fhe newly constituted Appellate Co,urt is in favor of wearing robes, and .Justice Har!an thinks,
they will give outward dignity to. the position of
the .Judges. 'fhe ~·Personal Rights Advocate"
pertinently remarks.: "He who is dignified him-

timh of Lon~'R su11shine .. Bnf. in or1ler to i\ttnin
1\1,\N'H · <~ntde thought, quickened a1id unfolded
this c1)ndition 1uHl pi·odnl'c the 1leAire1l ~esult of
in the mental .mntrix of woman, comes forth to the
pe"rfed. H.fe und happineRs, eud1 one must send out. ·
world expande1l and vitalized; endowed with n
loving rayR of light. and warm I h from hea1l und
li.fe and energy ·manifested in every mo,·ement self needs_ no cloak or robe or other farce to com-·.
that carrie~ the riLl'e on ward in the march of pro- mand respec~; and that he does rely upon the lat. :Vr the International P13i\Ce (\mgre:B in H. rnie
gress.-:-R. C. fo &.r Et/tics .
. ter brings the snmblime to the ridiculous. In the
resolutions were adopted i~t favor of partial militar~·
nineteenth century the relics of b~rbarism and
"Y~:·N1~it1"1.\ H new hill of rights provides for
1lir1rtrn11unent, t11Ei 1·reation of an international tribuchildlike usages are _doomed and relegated to the
free schools, ,free religion, free press, and abolishes
nal. of arhitration, and the establis(1ment at Heme,
cemetery of the p'l.Rt. If the Appellate Coiirt of
the dent h pE/nalty." This third·rntd Hou th Amer~witierland, of an International Pea<'e Bureau.
the United Htates cannot command respect nor
ican Hepuhlic lia.'I gone nhua1l of the United
import dignity because of its worth and intrinsic .
.\ :son:r,, hr Frau Hutten, against war an~l
Htates, for wn h1l \'l~ not. )'<'f uholf slw1I tho <leat.h
merit, the jmlicia~ .rohes and . other rags certainly
1t1ilit~1rism iA t'reating 1q.~reat sensation in Uerm!\n)'.
penalty.
cannot create that respect for it ..''-R. P. Journa
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no longer b~ n message to the wold to-day'; hu~
iniroducing Lady 8omerset before tho Nit·.. manity is the 1'{reat work G~tl· would lulVt~
build

EXCLUSIVENESS.

tioni&l W.,C. T. U., (to which she was a_dele-
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•

'
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with careful patience anti. inHnitetender per8ever-

gate from l<~ngland), prior to the delivery .of lier

ance.

sermon, Mrs. Frances Willard said: .

minds of men to·d~y is direct contact with the J>i-

•:• If Lady He~ry 8omerset, of. Eastnor Uastle,
among the Malvern Hills, had been exclusive l!he
would not have crossed the sea to clasp hand:; with
America':; largest and moRt pronounced group of
Heformers. Who of us here includes so much'!
Who has shared an experience so varied'! The
<laughter of an Earl, the mother of a prospective
Duke, with a pedigree seven himdred years long,
and estatei:; involving a tenantry of over a hundred
thom1and person's, ou~ dbtinguh1hed guest includeB"
the submerged tenth of London anu tLe miuert:1 o.f
W alel! as her favorite fields of Christian work."
.Uecause Lady 8omerset has all these vari.ed ex~
1>eriences is t!~e one great reason why she should
uut be "exclusive." It is time Heformers in all
fieltll! of labor i:;hould cease ~i ving out the idea, and
fostering it themselves, thc1.t thot;e ~1a ving great
possessions and great pedigree, are superior beinsg,
and, that when they undertake to do their part in
the work for humanity it is a condescension, for
which they deserve grnat credit. This ii:; all
wrong; the gre11tei· one't:1 advantagei:; the grnater
· should be their work.
_ Ancestorfl who have "estates iu volviug over a
hundred thousand p~rsons" that they accumulated
by murder and other people'tl lablJr are the cause
of the existence of the "submerge.I tenth of
~,ondon," and of charity having to be doled out to
the miners of Wales.
It adds greatly to the glory of Lady Homerset,
that in· spite of a pedigree seven hundred years
l<,mg that she recognizes the brotherhood of lmmam 1y. 1t is evident f10m the following extract,
whichwe clip from the ''Woman's Tribune," that
she is awakened and attuned to the Divine:
"I stood some time ago in Milan Cathedral gazing down the dim aisled lit with ge~·like gleams of
light from the jeweled windows, listening to the
pe~l of the great organ, while the. Easter festival
was' celebrated with the gorgeous ceremonial of
the great Roman Church. Throngs were coming
and going; the prevailing impression was splendor
and pomp; and I felt as I stood there, half bewitched hy the spell of that which seemed to place
the hand of earth into the clasp of heaven) with a
grasp of such mighty force; and to bring the ineffably sublime so near the linil~ comprehension of •
i,;truggling. humanity,.· until, in the great lantern
towe·r mv eve rei:;ted on the crucified figure which
' "" .
..
hangs over alone 'twixt earth and heaven, ·and
which seemed to transform that scene; theh, as
with a mighty force, there came to me the realiz1:1.tion that us He was despised and r~jected of men.
.As He cu111~ tu Hit:1 own, au<l ·His own received
. Him not, so ever); cawm that. sides with Him
must be an outcast .ca.use; every true view of life
·the only ou~ the world cannot understand. Every
life accepted by <-fod must be in u meusure rejeded by m:m. 'rh<tl grc1.nd C.i.lhcdral w1:1.s the ex-µre~sion of the citlm faith of it bygone ago; it. can

The only power to grasp_ and hold the

'l'o 'l'hc E1lltors of 1'hc World's Advnncc-'l'honght.

l

THE CHRISTIAN MODE OF
GIVINC THANKS.
<.!J,11' the following from a d.tily paper:
"H the American turkey htts anything Lo say

vine; expressed, not in pictures, or in the grall<l

why" sentence of death shoulJ not be prono11i1cecl

momimeuts of art, or in the vaulted arches of in-

let him say."

finite"beauty, gorgeous ritual or solemn organ peal,
but through

that

living, brnalhing

humanity

This 011 tha11kllgi1,fog du.y.

I lia.ve much to say, Oh, brutal, flesh-eating 1111u1;
but nothing that will q•1ench youi·-thirst for hlourl

which has become the shrine or the imlwellin~ .. or cure your cari1ivoro1isappetite.
If the law that rolled iii the thuncltir from :-;iuai,
Christ."
8'1'El'll EN· M.\ Y111~1,1, 1 · the l~erom.1 writer and poet,
. has issued the first numher of a weekly six-page
paper entitled the "Kingdom of Heaven is at
Hand."

It::; motto is, "The People arn the L9rd;

to love the L0rd is to love the People.".

The el!·

itorials in thil! first number show that the preach-

.

.

ing of "a Kingdom of Heaven i_tfle~ death" is a

"Thou shalt not kill," falls deaf upon yonr can1dialdeH~

istic ear, what attention will you pay to the
parin.g

g~bble

of a

t~ukey '!.

Whenthe Divine, the Christ that is in yon, hi allowed to control, all desire t.o take lifo will ltmvo
'

you, imd all the people will "put away bluoil frun;
among them and restore their queen.''
· AN A ~rnul<' .\N

'1'1"111\'E Y.

detriment to the reformation of h unmnity, a1Hl that
men \\·ill make no effort to progress very mucl.1

'l'1rn

G~rma.n

Hl)cialist

pro~ram

recently sti1>111it-

until they realize that the "kin_gdoin <.if_ heaven is

·ted to the Congress at-, Erfurt contains cle111a11dH

at hand, here and now; and is only realized after

for suffrage·with Secret \'Oting for all citiZCl18 OVCr

death if he has 11iade ·it here."

twenty-one without uil:1li11ctio11 of l!ex;

Ile quotes the siiy-

ILllCI

eloe·

ing of hoth .John and .Jei:;ui:;; "H.epent for the king-

tions to be held on HundayH or holidays.

dom ~f heaven is at hand," tu corroborate his i:;tate-

of the otlwr demand::; are: detcl'l11i11atio11 of pcaee

:-;u111e

ment that evil should be overcome hern, becaui:;e

. a·ncl war by the chosen repreHentati ve-s of the peo-

heaven is clm;e by waiting to gain an entrance into

ple; repeal o( all law:-; restl'icling peri:;ouul opi11iim;

,~II will be the

abolition of application .of public . money for r;e-

:the being instead of being afar off.

better for reading this clean paper.

Address

Htephen Maybell, :!05 Clara Htreet., Han Francisco,
Ualifornfa.

Hubscription price one dollar a year.

ligious

purpos~s,

ancl all i:;ueh associatiom1 to lie re-

ganled as private instil utiuns suhject lo ta~ation
like all others; secularization of school:; and free
educatio_n; free administration of jnstiee and froe

Fmm1>m1, a new weekly paper, has lll:ule its appearance in this city.

Its editor.sand publishers

arn Henry Adtlis and .J. H .. !\I orris.

legal helji to enable a poor man tu obtain jmilice
when wro~gly ac(~uRe1l

01·

i111prisonccl l'1y mit;tul<e

It is small in

or st!Hpidon ; free med icitl ut.le11Cla1we anti mecli-

form but steadily growing, it has already doubled

yine; progrl~ssive income, eiipital, am! snceession

its size

taxes for defni.yi_ng public

The editors arn dei:mrving of great credit

for their devotion to the cause of reform, as they

exp~nses;

ancl eight

hourH to he the 111axim11111 day of labor.

edit, compose and set their t)•11e :tfl.er their regular
day ,s work is ·Jone. It was greatly th rough the ef ·
ffurls of l\lr. A~ldis that Portland has a Free Heading
Hoom. He has been a steaclfast worker in helping to

\'11"l'1>H llni11 says "the coming

1~ent.11l'y

is t.he

woman'B century." Therefore, it is ominent ly fitting t.~t the new nutgaii ne,'' -"'J;he- Cuming

.

its Elmall beginning tip to its present state of elli-

Centurv," should h:iveat.
its. heatl the womai1 who
.
has done so 111ueh for - woman's eiuanci pation

ciency.

throughout the l1 nite1l Hlate:-1.

maintain it as librarian uric! genernl factotum from
Huccess to "Freedom;" may it g.row until

When !\lr:-i. Abigail

Hcotl Duniway hegan her lauors for e11~1itl sntfrage,

it takes in the whole _world.

we can reme1i1uer, there was only one woman in

IN \' lrginia there ure fifteen millions of acres of arable land lying unlilled.

'l'he greater. part of .it is

our capital city that durnd go upon th;~ platform
when she tlelivered her ti1·st address them.

But

the propert.y of large holders who get no income

·in spite of the obstacles, Mrs. Duniway worked on,

from it, and who do not possess the ci.lpital needed

and to her etf 1rts are clue most of the privileges the

for its cultivation-.

No

donb~

every 8tate iu the

women of Oregon now enjiJy as . compared with
t.wenty years. ago .. "The Coming Century" aims

l'nion has large bodies of .land like thhdying un-.
tilled. And yet so sca1·ce is Janel Raid to be that

tu be unirerr:ml iu its scope.· The ii1itial numb~r

thollf;anJs of people rush pell-mell over each

i:;ays: "No progressive. 11ucstiun will be ignored."

other to obtain land when Indian reservations are

lt is a

thro.wn. open by the Government,

even mnr-

derin"0 each other
in their desire to <'btain
·it.
.
-

lrnud1mn;1e twenty-page magar.hie.

present number contains many able article!.' on
various topics. h has departments devoted to social, political, scientific and artistic interests.

• A HE\·1~0.N of the civil code is i:;orely needed in
1

. France fur the beneHt of its female population; for

The

Ad-

tlress ''fli e C~m.ing Uentury," Eiu;t Portlarid,
Oregon. Sub8c1pt10n *;:a ye.ar.
.
,
1

0

a French woman cannot witness a deed, act al!
trustee, or fulfill the ottice of executrt:-.

Like the·

The difference in development between men antl

Ro1nan ladies of old, she rem~ins throughout life

women i:=; this: Men turn to drink, while women

under male tutelage.-The /Mier Way.

appeal to Uod,

.

.
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and direct the affairs of the community, and each . · timen~ in question. Apparently the most deHUMAN EVOLUTION;
individual connected therewith. There is a vast graded and wicked are the better for the feeling of
difference between doing· or refraining from doing responsibilit.y which they have towards their fel-l!AMUEJ, m.onaETT.
m E Will no\\• examipe govern~ent as.related because ~t •is required ~y other' parties, and do~ng lows. It is .hum~n nature to feel that another's
. . .to human progress. Notw1tbstandmg we or refra1~mg from domg because the heart 1m- cause is our ca~se, when he· is. right, _whether· that
do not know of any human community now e~ist· · · pulses impeL. Th.e course of aninals in life is not cause is a struggle against a wild beast or an un·
ing, or that ever existed, without somet~1ing that shaped from external ·pressure except in so far as I principled human; and we also feel that society
may properly be called government, there is a · have indicated. They make no laws for their fel- has a right to expe~t and demand of us cert_ain
class of people, small in numbers it is true, but lows to observe, with penalties attached in case of conformities to . recognized standards~ TJ1ese
loud in talk and active in work, who b~lieve,. or failure, and officers to enforce them. Neither have standarda are, first, social. This includes fashions,
think they .believe, that human government, in all they any of the qualities of heart that call for such belief, .or rather" the expression of it, etiquette, and
its forms and phases, is not only unnecessary but things.
a_certaiii kindness, accommodation and generosity.
a gross and tyrannical .usurpation. .
To illustrate: The· beast cares nothi'ng for the
These are social traits, and although a good deal
Perhaps it may be best to look at the ·underly-· opinion of his mates, except that sometimes it ap• flexible, are nevertheless rigidly en~orced so far·
ing causes of government-the nature of man that pears that the males plume themselves for the ad- as to keep in~ividua_ls within the limits of the preoalled government into being. Anything that ex- miration of the fJmales. Animals are not socially scribed orbit. The punishment for social· non-·
ists because there i11 a demand for it, from an in- outlawed or snubbed on account of appearance or . conformity is social ostracism, in greater or less
herent ·element. in human nature, muRt continue, character. None is thought less of in animal so- · degree, according to the variation from the so~
notwithstanding the. clamor oi the few 'or 'the ciety b_ecause of misdemeanors or lack_ of social cietary ideal, ·modified by the personality and
many. I have no doubt that if.all the professed etiquette. Courage and physical excellence ap- standing of the outlaw. Considerable variation in
. Anarchists in lhi11 country, or the world, were set pear with them to be the only honorable qnalifica- what is· considered non-essentials is. allowable;
off by themselves, and unmolested from any out-. tions. Sometimes sympathy is excited in the but they never can pass to the extre_me, even in
side ,interference or pressure, that not o.ne month beast; but a sense of justice rarely, or never. matters which might be considered purely p~r
would elapse before there would be a spontaneous When one animal abuse11 another, the lookers on . sonal~ without severe punishment. Thus it may he
. and almost universal move for a government. All ·do not take the pa1't of the abused aud punish the said to be nobody's business whether we believe
their spacious theories would be set aside.by com- abuser .. 'fhe murderer goes scott. free among them, in setting.apart one day of the week for rest, recremon consent, because human no.turn, (their hmnan escaping both physical harm and social disability. ati9n, social and religious enjoyment and culture
~ven the mother, so far as we can see, harbors no
or another, or whether one does hot believe in any
witure) demands it.
Usurpations are abuses connected witli all gov- feelings. of repungance towards the slayer of her • set days for such uses. Not only the abstract beernments, but government in the abstract is not infant offspring. When the males destroy the lief, but the life, or course of· action growing out of
a usurpation. One of the· mo.st common things in new-born, as they sometimes do, presumably with such and such belie.fl'!, may be said to not concern
life is to see different specimens of the animal no oth~r end in view except that the mother may anyone but the pers~n so believing, and the Creacrnation in a greater or less degree subject to the the sooner be in condition to res·pon<l to their ·sex- tor to which such belief and action relates; and
control or government of the human ; but govern- ual deRires, ~hey do not get disappointed; but she still, when one departs radically_ from the plan or
1.uents est.a bl ished among themselves, correspond- enters into the closest of intimaciei:; with the de- course approved by the community in which ·he·
i!1g to human governments, do ·uot exist. .Ants stroyer of her offspr.ing, as freely and as heart.ily Ii ves; he is .boun<l to suffer socially for such de1m.d bees may be 11uoted as examples contrary to as with any innocent. party~ If humans were as in- parture, an<l it will not be strange if lu~ suffers in
what'! here 11tate; but I believe a deeper insight different to crime as t.he brutes, there could be no other ways besides.
A community of ,Jews would not feel the same
will show that the rnle pointed out is without ex- effort to prevent it. - But they are very different in
their
nature
in
this
respect.
Bach
i>erson
rememception. It will show that the harmonious action
fellows~1ip for one of a. Christian faith; and the.
ainong them is not due to organized or monarchi- bers injuries done him with a lasting resentment. Christian probably feels a greater aversion to the
cal constraint, and that force, and a pressure of And men ·1_1ot only. continu~ _to feel· aggrieved for Jew; while Mahomedans are at a great discount
public opinion, are not used to compel individuals what ~hey stiffer unjustly as individuals, b~t they with both .Je~s and Christians'. I spoke of only
to work in a. different way or lead a differeht life feel impelled to take part in redressing tl1e griev- one tenet of faith for an illustration, but the princiances of their friends, acquaintances, and even ple is app~ic~ble to all points of purely dogmatic
than their disposition and instincts impel the in to;
and that punishment for ·misdemeanors is never st.rangers. They are so organi'zed that ·they are assumption, to everything that only refers to God
inflicted, probably never thought of. They wo1 k comp~lled to recognize a right and a wrong; to ap- and to our relations to him, as distinct from our
prove of the one and detest the other. Even when duties to our fellow-creatures. Those wl_lo feel that .
in harmony together towards a co1_nmon good,
.
through pure instinct, and what pa11ses for govern- the selfishness of the in<;lividual overpowers his a particular kind of faith is necessary to salvation,
ment is_ strictly spontaneous-is analagous to the mo~e ·noble emotions, and causes him to commit and is the "one thing needful,"· (and this seems
action of the multitude of vital fore.es in an indi~ great wrongs, deep down in his heart, though hid to be the ground taken by the most people), be~
vidual, for the building up and su~taining the and stifled, the sentiment of justice. lives; and as . lieve that the influence of those. who are at fault
identity to which they ~elong.
between other parties he may be able to discrimi- in this respect is far worse than· though it were of
Animal~ on meeting as strangers frequently test
nate fairly and feel keenly.
a mere moral nature, and that what otherwise
each other as to strength and spirit, and the victor
The -injunction so often heard, "Mind Y<?Ur own ·. would not concern them 'becomes in consequence
always assume11 the superiority afterwards, an<l business," and so generally felt to be a true 'maxim, of its social effect an imperative necessity to look
compels the vanquished to turn out and yield any never prevents this feeling and .it.s legitima~ out• after, by such as have children or friends liable to
given place which the victor may care to occupy, come. J>eoplri wi!J always think that it is their be contan~inated; and also by those who have no
and it is very common· for the . males to have business to use their influence and to exert their interest in the mat.ter, except the general desire
fierce battles for the p0ssession of the females.
power to the end that justice may be done in the . they may have ·for the public_ good. This is probAn instii:ictive com1imnal life,· where no individual world .. We are probably all_ more or less in the _ably the base of all religious persecutions and re·
works under ~xter~al supervision or ·restraint, is dark as to .what justice cons!sts -of, and selfishness· ligfous wars.
- Religious fanaticism is the same in all sects and
radically difterentfrom those made by man through· 1 obscures to. a great extent the light thl!>t would
an intelle~tual effort and for~ulated rules, and un- ·otherwise be in us, and still the peoplA are scarce religious systems, and when there can he a general
der rulers selected or_ acquieEced in to superintend -· _whoae·lives are not somewhat a~ected b~ the sen- realization that the same high motives! impel ':\~I
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struggles for religious supremacy, whethe~ mental
or physical, we shall 'cease to say the 0.hristian.religio~ is peaceable, while ot~ers. are warlike, or
that' tire 0.?-tholics are blood-thirsty, while the
Protestants
are the reverse.'
.
.
We shall sense what all history teaches, that fanatical conditions make ·fanatics of all· shades of
religious beliefs, except that.,beiief that holds God
to be satisfied with honesty, however much in error the honest may be.; and that a fanatic must of
necessity be unreasonable and cruel.
. A great variety of sects, making ead1 ofitself pow.erless, tends greatly to liberalize; but none are liberalized except in the degree that they feel the impartiality of the Infinite towards all creation, no
matter· how hetereodox the religion may be. We
do not wish people to grow m~re indifferent as to
w}lil.t becomes of their friends and fellows; for to
grow more indifferent is to grow more degraded ;
neither will the spirit of petsecution go out in that
way; or by proselyting; hut it cannot co-exist with
the thought that God is not narrow and tyrannlcal, but is ~oving and kind to all and forever.
What we should work for is not to make people
think alike, or act ~like, except in so far as the
fair treatment of our fellows demands it, but to ele·
vate all ·spiritually to the grand knowledge that
God is neither .a respecter of persons or creeds ;
and that the elevating of humanity is all the glorifying He cares. for. People have acted and are
now actingon the supposition, (whether_consciously
or unconscious! y), that religious exercises are demanded of God to ~1inister to his vanity; that it is
His purpose to damn those .who do not cringe in
servile attrtudes and servile fur ms; and as long as
they believe that., ·it will seem very important that
their chil~ren, their friends, and their ne.lghbors
are not taugl1t by precept and example to ignore
them.
And while. we believe that any purely religious
service is .demanded,· we cii.nnot help believing it
sofa particular kind, and we are pretty certain to
think that we know somethi11g of the forms demanded: We cannot help thinking that our way
is acceptable, and, as a consequence, the ways of
those radically different from us. cannot be. Thus
we perceive that enlarging the ideas of people concerning the Qreator will cu.re an evil that no mere
sect.arian change can.
That such an enlargement is taking place it is
easy to see, and not only in our country, but in all
the civilized parts of the earl h. A comparison of the
social stanllin~·of noted heretics of the present time
with those of a century ago will disclose· this
fact fully'. As far as this country iB concerned,
Thomas Paii:te and Robert G. Ingersoll are perhaps the best representativ~ examples.
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A1,L minds quote. Old and new make the
warp· and wo~f of'. every moment. 'fhere is no
.thread that is not a twist of these iwo strands.
We quote n_ot only books and proverbs, but ~rts,
sciences, religion, .customs 1 and laws; nay~ we
quote temples·, and liouses, tables-and chairs 1 by
imitation ....:...Ralph WaldoEmerson.
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his word-." He kindly reproved .her by saying,
SERV1NG MOTHERS.
''Thou art careful and trouble about many things;"
but,
if Martha had· forgotten to "serve" their guest
I UC\' A. RAMl:!DEN
QLOl:!EJ,Y CODilected with the f'Ubject of hot11'e· as Mary evidently did, an<'I, consequently,· the
· · keeping is that of domestic service i for every Teacher had gone away hungry, he migut have
woman knows that unless her family and her house felt careful and troubled too.
Again we read: ''Jes~s came to Bethany; there
are both sn:iall, it is impossible to do justice to
herself as a housekeeper; ifshe is ob~iged to attend they made him a supper and Martha sen;ed, while
personally to every detail of domestic duty; hence Mary anointed his feet with ointment very costly."
Here again it fell to the lot or Martha to "serve."
the necessity of domestic service. ·
When we look into the social world we find And did she not as really manifest her love for her
women occupyin.g different positions; for,· while Friend 1md ·,l'~ach~r by serviug a supper, as M11ry
some women· sit in the ''high places" of socief.y, did by anointing his fee~'? If ,Jesus could hav.e reexcused by their wealth and social position from ceived an expression of regard from only one of
•
domestic duties, whether as mistresses or maids, · these sisters, it would seem to us that he could
others pass through life as laboring. women. By have better dispensed with the anointing of his feet
the term labo~ing women we mea~ women by Mary, than with the serving of his supper by
who not only officiate as mistresses and maids of. Martha .
. II And the house was filled with the odor of the
all work in their .own homes: b~t those who are
compelled by povertY. to go into other homes and ointment.' 1 If the Teacher came to Bethany ·
officiate as maids of all work there. But when we . 'hungry, and could have enjoyed only one odor,
look into the Church we find no 1mcli distinction ·which wo~ld he have preferred, the odor of M11.ry's
between women; for, with the exception of t!ueen ointment or the odor of Martha's supper'?
These sugge~tions are offered for the considera- · .
Victoria, there are no women to ·be found who sit
tion
of the Teachers of the present day, who, when
in "high places" in the Churc~-that is, in places
of authority-for the clergy, assuming to be keepers they go "throughoutevery city and village, preachof the Lord's house," appropriate all "high places" , ing and shewing the glad tidings of the kingdom
to themselv~s. It follow!', therefore, . that the . of God," are received into the houses of the
only position that· women bold in the Lord's Joannas and 8usannas and Marthaa, who "minHouse is that of maids of all wol'k, and Serving- ister unto them of their substance." If they
Mothers to the priestly caste. '~'his reflection sug- could recieve the attentibns of only one class of
the sisterhood, co':Jl<l they not better dispense
1-{ets to us a few thoughts on 8erving-Mothers.
"And it came to pass afterwards, that he went .with the Marys who, "sit at t}leir feet and hear
throughout every city ·and village preaching and their word," than with the Marthas who serve
shewing the glad t~dings of the kingdom of God.'' their s11ppers '? If "received" tired a~d hungry
"And Joanna and Susauna, and many otherE, into the hom~es ·or the Marthas throughout the
ministered unto him of their substance.'' "A land, their nostrils could be greeted with only one
certain woman named Mart.ha rec-eived hiln odor, which would be more acceptable, the odor of
into her house. There· they made him a supper Marys ointment, or the odor of Marthas supper'!
H.eceived into the housJ of the MarthnA, how
and Martha served.''
Women have ever felt it their duty to minister many of them. are concerned uecaus~ the Marthas'
of their substance to those whom they regard as are f'cumbered with much serving'?" How many
their spiritual teachen1. Hence, Joanna, 8usanna of them administer the kindly reproof, "Thou art
and Martha may be conf'idered as representative · careful apd trouble about many things'?" If
women.
·1nindf11l of the care and trouble, the Marth as
'fhe story of· Martha is often referred to hy the should forget to "sene,'' preferring, like the
cle.rgy; bnt always by praising Mary for having .Marys, lo "sit at their feet and. hear their words,"
"chosen the good part." llut I confess. to a feeling they wouid have to go without their suppers; then
of sympathy for Martha,. for she knew that having it would be tlrnir turn to be "troubled."
"Now it came to pass as they went, that he
received the Teacher into her house, his pl'esence
meant soniething more than "sitting at his feet entered into a certai~ village, and a certain woman
and hearing his word.'' It meant that some one nHmeci .Martha received l1im into her house." But
must "serve" by ministering to his physical needs. for that kind reception, selfish, thoughtless Mary,
But "Martha \\'as cumbered about much serving." leaving. her sister to serve alone, while she ·pleased
\Vhat woman ever received Iher
'l'eacher into hei; her1:1elf hy "sitt.ing at the feet of Jesus and hearing
•
honse· without feeling, like Martha, cumbered his word," might never have been heard of.
Much-praised Mary has had her day, and ser~
ab~ut much servi~g'? "And Martha ca1ne to him
ing
Marth~. shall yet have hers, f1.ir "the first
and said, Lord dost thou not care that my' sister
hath left me to serve alone'? · Bid her, the.ref or~, shall be last and the last shall be first.''
that she help me." Why did Martha make this
A DAIJ,Y paper has this item as-witti~ism :.'"l'he
impatient request of Jesus'! Perhaps she just as
much desired to sit at his feet and hear his word fool work~ for money',. bu_t the wise man ~et~.h.is
as Mary did, and she, 'therefore, felt i~ was right money work for him." And it. exactly expresse.s
that Mary should help her "serve," and then she the sentiments of the people at large of this Maa:i·
too could have time to sit at Jei:1us' feet and hear . mon-worRhip.iog, a.ge.
For The Universal Republic.
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SOUL-COMMUNION TIME•TABLE.

,'

'rile 27th day of «iach month, and from 12 m. to, haU
put i2 p. m., being the time flx()d and Inspirationally commnolcatcd through THK WORLD'S ADVANCic·1'1rnuo11T ·for
Soul Com11'ni11lou of all who love their fcllow-1ue11, RE·
GAKDLEBB OF RACE AND CREED-the object being to
Invoke, through co-operation of thought and unity In spirit·
'nal aspiration, the blessings of 'nnlversal peace and l~lghcr
11plr~11al ltght-wc give below a table of corrc8pondlug
tlm'O. for entering tho Communion In vRrlo1111 localities:
When It Is 12 m. at Portland; Oregou, U. ~ .. A., It IH ~t
Austlu, ,1'oxaH, .. , .. , ...... , .. ,, ...... ,,,, ..
1:4S'p.m
Augusta, Malue.,.,, .. , , , . , , , .. , , , . , , , . , : , , . . 8:08 p. m.
Ho11ton; Mus , '.,,. ·.. ,,
,_ ..... , . .
8:28 p. m.
Baltimore, Md
. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 8:08 p. m.
Bi1rllngton, Vt . .. . . . .
:1:18 p. m.
Berne, Switzerland. . .. , , .. , .... , . . .
8_:41 p. m.
Hneno11 AyreH, s. A
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4:18 p. m.
Berlln,·Prussla,,,., ... , ..... , , .. , . , , ...... , . . . 9:09 p. m.
Hnfralo, N. Y.,, ..... ,,, .. , .
2:li5 p. m.
·C.:onstantltople, 'l'urkey
10:11 p. 111.
Cape of Good Hope, Africa, ... _.. , . . .
9:241 p. m. ·
<Jharlottown, Pr. Ed. Ill . ,
:1:1il! p .m.
Columbia, s. c.:. ·, .. ,
2:48 p. m.
Columbus, Ohio.· , .. , . .
2:llRp. m.
Cape Horn, s. A.
3:4:1 p. m.
CaracaH, Venezuela. , .. , .. , , . , . , . , , , . , .
:1:46 p. m.
Chicago...... ..
. .. . . .. . .. .. .
2:20 p. m.
Unbllu, Irelantl .. ·.. , .. , ........ , , ,
7:411 p. m.
Denver, Col .....
·
-t:ORp, 111.
Detroit; Mich.......
2:llR p. m.
Dover, Velawaro ..... ,
. , ....... , :1:09 p. m.
·J.:dlnbnrg, Rcotland. .
R:Ol p. m.
Frankfort, Germai1r.
.. ... .. ....
8:4:1 p, m.
Frankfort, Ky ........... ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2::18 p. 111.
Ft. Kearnoy,.Nub. ... . . .. .. '...
1 ::1:1 p. m.
Fredrlckton, New Bruns,..
.. . .. .. . ..
· :1:4:1 p. m.
Oeorgeton, Hrltl11h Una . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 :IR p. m.
Havana, Cuba . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:/il p. m.
Halifax, N. S.... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..
:1:18 p. m.
llarrlHburg, Pa ................. , . .
3:03 p. m.
Honolulu, 8. I.
..... . .. ..
!1:51 a. m.
, Iowa City, la. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:03 p. m.
J nd lanapolhi, Ind . . . . . . . . . .
2 :28 p. m.
.Je'rtu;alem, Pale11tl nc... . . .
. ..... " 10:81 p. m.
J,ondon, Eng•.... , .. '... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 8:11 p. m.
U11bo11 1 l'ortugal. . . . . . . . . . .
7 :49 p. 111.
.I.ecompton, Knn .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. 1 :48 p. m.
.. .... . . ... .. ..
ll:04 p. m
Lima, l'eru . . .
Uttle Hock, Ark . ..
.. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 2:03 p. m.
lllllwaukee . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:18 p. m.
llloblle, Ala..............
.. .. .. . .. . ..
2:18 p. m.
2:11 p. m.
Memphis, 'l'eun.... . . . . . . .
Montreal, Canada. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
p. m.
· Nashville, Tenn .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ...
2:2:1 p. m.
New Haven, Conn . .. .. . . .... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ..
3:18 p, m.
New York City .............. .' .. . .. .
H:lli p; 111·
~ewport, R. I ................ ·: ..... .-. . . . . . .
:1:28 p. m.
Norfolk, Va................................. . . , . B:O!i p. m.
New Orlea11H 1 I.a. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . ..
2:11 p. m.
1:38 p. m.
. Omaha, Neb ................ -. .. . .. .. ... . ..
Ottawa, Canada .................................. S:o8 p. m.
Philadelphia, Penn ............................ 3:11 p. m..
Panama, New Granada. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:liS p. m.
Pittsburg, Penn . . . . . . •.................. , . . . . 2:lil p. m.
Paris,. France.... . .. .. .. . .. .. ...... '. ........ 8:19 p. m.
Rome, Italy..... . .. , .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 9:01 p. m.
St. Petersburg, RtuiHla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:11 p. m.
Savannah. Ga .............. , .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. 2:48 p. m.
St. Louis, Mo ..................................... , . 2:11 p. m.
Santa Fe, N. 111 ......... : .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 1:07 p. m·
St. Johns, New Found laud . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s;s8 p. m.
St. Domingo, W. I....... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
3:88 p. m.
St. l'auJ, Minn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· 1 :58 p. m.
st: Paul, llllnn ... : .............. :. . .. .. ... . .. .. . 1:58 p. m.
~,mlthtown, Jamaica ...... , .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. 8:86 p. m.
Sioux Falls, Dakota............................... 1:48 p. m.
Salt Laite City, UtalL . . . . . . .
. . . 12:48 p. m.
8:28 p. m.
Santiago, Chill .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .
Sprlngfteld, lllass . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8:21 p. m.
San Francisco, Cat. .. .. .. . .. .. ....... , .. .. . 12:01 p. m.
1'allabassee, Fla.....
2:33 p. m.
Vienna, Austria..
9·:2i p. m.
Vlcbburg, llllss
. . . . . . . . . 2:08 p. m. ·
Vera Cru1, Mexico.
. . . . . . . . . . . 1:48 p. 111.
Wilmington, N. () .
2:5!1 p. m.
W&&hlngton, ll. C. . . . . . . . . ...
3:0i p. rn.
Walla Walla, Wai;h;
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i2:18 p. m•
-·-------·---·--··--·
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80LUTJON 01'' LIJ<'K'S Dl\'H\l<:~T .MY8TERv. ·The
Aguostlc say.s-aud as a rule say~ It honestly and not

Jrre\'erently-1 do not know what tl1e term, Ood, really
means nor what practical beneftt the knowledge thereof
can confer.
·
.
· The GNOSTIC says-and says it without preimrnptiou-I do
know &ll lUUeh on that subject a11 one need know to realize
t1uprorne satl11facllon. Such knowledge I! not comrnunlca·ble strlcUy i;poaklng, but I can i;upply the key whereby,
lVlth apt thought, that high knowledge Is gained: Study
"The Finding of Jhe GnO!lls," a little book, malled for 50
cents b~· the OCCl'I,T PlTB. CO , J.'l~ Boylston street, Boston,
M11s
·
·
·
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The better to serve the interests
those who have determined to avail
themselves of the arrangements made by .and through the management of TH.E
WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGH'!'. and THH UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC to secure town
anc,l farm homes in Oregon,· the undersigned will open an office and: perm~
nently locate at Springfield, in I~ane county, the trade center of the nch fnnt
lands we are colonizing.
.

Springfield---What it· is_ and Will Be. ·

Springfield is on the east bank of the Middle Fork of the Willame~te river,
in Lane county, Oregon, between the Middle Fork and the McKenzie, about
16 miles west from where these rivers issue. from the Cascade mountains.
The Oregon State University, the first educational institution of the State,· is
2 ,% miles west of Spri!igfield, and a short mile further west is the tow:ii of Eugene, the county 8tat of Lane county. The lands between Eugene "apd the
State University, and between. the University and Sp~'ngfield-· reached, by a.
splendid free steel bridge across the Middle Fork-ha e been· ·surveyed\and
platted into streets and blocks and are being rapidly overed _with residet~ces
an.cl busi~ess houses.
co~npanies. have been o~ga. ized t? construct stre<7t
railway Imes between hugene and Springfield, and it i considered a foregone
conclusion that Eugene and Springfield will be consolidated into one city, with
the manufacturing interests and inain transportation business on the east .side,
at Springfield. Altogether the most eligible site is at Springfield-drainage
perfect, beautifttl building situations~ natural scenery unrivaled;
··

•

ywo

•
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Springfield· a Great.water-Power Center.
1\he site of Springfield is on the north side of a. tnountain of considerable
magnitude,· and around on the opposite or south side of this mountain flows
the Middle Fork of the Willamette,. winding around the \Vestern base of the.
mountain and ·bounding th~ town on· that side. The water-power is obtained
·by tapping the 'river just above the mountain, and bringing the. diverted c~r
rent in on the north side of the moimtain. The canal will now carry a.
power etJ.ualing 3,000 horses, and the whole of the Middle Fork river might
thus be safely. and inexpensively controlled for manufacturing purposes. At
present but ~oo-horse power is being used. ·The power can be used the second time within the town :limits-the upper fall being I 2 feet, the lower fall 20
feet. The water never freezes, and is· clear as crystal. Many manufactu:dng
enterprises are needed and would be well sustained at Springfield. Factory
sites will be given as a bom~s to those who will immediately improve them,
with power at mere nominal cost the first two years, and at $8 per annum per
horse-power thereafter.

11

Springfield a Great Railroad Center.
50 acres of the town-site have been set apart for union depot purposes, and.
as much will be needed. The Oregonian Railroad runs southward from Portland on the east side of the Willamette directly to Springfield, and is being
extended south.easterly to Eastern connections; surveys are be~ _made for
a trunk line eastward from Astoria to Salt Lake, amply backed ~·capital, of
which Springfield.will be the Central Oregon .entrepot; a main branch of the
latter road will be extended southwesterly from 'Springfield. to the best ocean
harbor between the mouth of the Columbia and San Francisco; a local branch
is to be constructed northeasterly from Springfield to the vast timber belts· on
the Mohawk and the McKenzie; the Oregon. and California Railroad, present
through line from Portland to San Francisco, has a station on the west side of
the river, within fifteen minutes' walk, and will not fail to run its trains
into the Springfield union depot when erected. . The greatest railroad builders
of the world are at the head of these railroad enterprises.

Springfield a Great Fruit. Land ·Center~

The intelligent. read~r has o~ly to look over the map of Oregon to cond.ude
tha:t the most productive fanmng l_ands of the Sta.te are around Springfield.
· . Here the great currents come together that constitute the main Willamette
river, resulting in· rich alluvial soils. There is no ·" spotted soil " around
Springfield-it is a vegetable· compost, quickened by needed mineral elemeiits.'
· I~ is the richest portion of the famous Willamette Valley. All the fruits of
the temperate zone flourish here, and figs have matured~ Five acres ill' bearing prune trees will alone yield a family living. Fruit tracts as well as Springfield lots can now be purchased at much,. l~ss than they will soon bring.

Money, on Long Time to Improve.

·

An arrangement has been made with a~1 Eastern syndicate controlling large
~ums of 1!101~ey to advance mean§:, c;u1 fair and liberal conditimis, to buy aiid
improve Spnugfield property and adJacen~ farm property. ··Best, however, un-

less actu::illy nec~~sarr. to do so, not go m debt. For further particulars adH. N. MAGUIRE, ~pringfield,. Oregp~.
dress (with return postag~) .
1
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preparatory work of the New Dispensation
will sooµ be completed; and tbe'commcnce-
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THE COMING OF· THE NEW.

•·

.
0

J,UPA.

the New is at the door,
And it knocks with heavy hand,
For the Old shall rule no more
All this weary; burdened land!
He awaits no tardy welcome
From within t:1e echoing halls,
For Oppres~lon shouts defiance
Through the grim, forbidding walls.
He ls fl_lnglng wide the portal, _
And Wl~ know ourselves. Immortal
. [n the light that enters with him
At the opening of the door.

•·

,..

11

From the crnmblinK', mossy gates,
That encfose the past so long,
He hes-flung the heavy weights;
For his arm ls great and strong.'
Now the chains of old tradition
Break beneath his lightest hlow,
l•'or they rusted In the teardrop~
or the ages' hopeless woe;
Now the sunshine from the highways
Floods the· dark, the haunted byways,
And the soul of man grows brighter
In the glory of the New.

THE PROPER STYLE OF SALUTATION.

l

•

•

x·i·

IMAGINATION.

woulu be very difficult for us to separate tliat
. which is commonly called reality from the im1
ment of the harvest will begin. A inove~entr an- ~ginative state. We can_ suffer or eujoy just Rf!
der the guidance of the Celestial Mother-Father much over an imaginary wrong or good. as wo c11.11
of the Race, is to be inaugurated on this Northwest · about an actual evil or benefit.
Pacific Coast that shall spread .out' and increase
Thus we see that good and evil are products of
more rapidly than any movement known in tho the imagination. A suspicious person is continuhistory of the world. It will stir ~he awakened ally creating evil for himself and others because he
souls of· men with the inspirational fire tha.t shall imagines it. One· who sees nothing but good in
inflame all peoples to noble thoughts, as if by a humanity evol_ves the goJd by the power of his imsingle impulse.
agination.
There -will be no more temporizing with enIn fact all things are typed· in matter because
trenched evils. The might of war, competition, they have first existed.in the dream state.· Things
usury, lust, etc., will end. These shadows must exist in the imagi_native state, just as planets exist
disappear in ti1e Lh~ht and Light-Giving rays of in the nebuluous st~te before they become conthe Celestial Sun, as surely as the darkness of creted.
night must vanish in tho splendors of day.
·A new and better state will dawn for mankind
· The Hosts of J.,ight will conquer! The long when all will mak~ the effort to change their evil ·
night of evil must away before the might of the imaginings for pure ones. . One can imagine good
awakened intuitional souls. The conquerors of the enough about e\'il"minded persons to. change
soul are firmly eritrenched in all parts of the planet., them entirely. This ·will not seem impossible to
and the proud and boastful nations of. the world the spiritually thinking, for if Good or Love is the
will now he controlled by the Almighty Power that All the potent Power it can transform whatever it
shall bring the greatest good out of the 1lire evils wills to.
that universally afflict mankind.
'fhe more good you can imagine the more good

m

*
* *

Spiritually blind cannot see the wisdom in
nature, any more than the p~1ysically blind
can see the forms all around them.
HE

there ,will be in the world. And remember that
every evil you imagine of another adds that much
more of ill to humanity. Imagine good of one and
that much you make that one better. There can
be neither evil nor good for you save as you think it;
and the_ ill you think of another is 80 much mo.re
ill for yourself.
Control your thoughts and then you are master

Nature is the word made flesh, and in its physica1
operations we see presented, as ill a book, spiritual
lessons. Win.ter, 8pring, 8ummerand Autum·n are
h f
l ·
h'. l
d I ·
l
t e our gospe s m.w 1c i we may rea tie mfal i- . of all'there is in life, for you n.re then, indeed, master
. ble "Word of God."
. of your own deE1tiny.
The bible of Nature is to us as are th~ toy edtr*
* *
cational blocks to the child. When ·we have
AN "easy ti1ne" comes fro1n a clear conscience,
learned our lesson well, outward forms will be no
more needed, because the world of ideas will be and not from an easy position and plent.y of money.
There are many people who have an "easy time,"
within us instead of external to ourselves.
a.ccorqing to the world's definition of that term,·
*
thatare the most mi~erably unhappy creatures in
* *
Tm; Orthodox world tells us of a changeiess the world .. You· often hear of some one of
this class committing suicide, because life -was too.
God, who is always the same, now and forever.
. They confound the power of eternal and unchange- much of a burden to be endured.

would really be a good thing if custom would
prescribe that the moral ·health was inquired
after, and the question answered &s frankly as people speak of physical health. J_,et us imagine one
.
.
asking another, "How is your mqral health today?" and the answer: "I wronged my neighbor
yesterday, and to-day I am mentally sick from its
effects;'' or "I have done
well as I knew how,
and, thereforA, I feel mentally well." How quickly
people would make an effort to reform their wrongdoings if this E1tyle of greeting. was as obligatory as
is the present usual inquiry after physical well-be'
ing. In this way their attention would be continu- a'tlle principles . with a God of .fi;red ide~s. The
ally called to their moral health, and they wouiµ . Universal and Supreme Good is ever-changing
take means to ~elieve themselves cf their moral ideas based upon the unchangeable principle of
ailments.
Love, which is ever the s~me.
They who wrong their neighboni and they who
*'
over-eat are spiritually in the same category-in
* *
both cases the laws of being are violated, and they
WE should never allow ourselves to speak or
suffer, though in different ways. Both need pity think anything that we would be ashamed to have
for their weakness and ignorance.
any one know. .The body is a cloak with which
In the New Era health will mean the moral as we may cover our_ thoughts ~rom the material si~ht,
well as the physical _state.
but to the spiritual sight it. stands revealed.
'l
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THE KINGDOM COME.
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Tm: world is lost-,lost in the wilderness of erroneous ideas. The Truth is the compass that
must lead the way out of the misery of error.

1

*

I
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* *

CoNTROL thyself and all else will obey thy commands.

*

* *
LoVE is the fulfilling of the Law .
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NOTHING IS LOST.

WHY THIS . LONGING~

ALJ'llA CRU818,

THE present un~eveloped humanity can only
obtain rarely, and then only ·flashing glimpses
of the Cel.estial State, because the full Light of that
realm would blind them. The spiritually awakened hnmsnity Of the future Will be more refiilAd

. "?:::_ uxu ne'er ls lost one noble word,
~ Nor ever dies one noble thought;
For ever In heaven.they are heard, ·
Although they pass from earth as naught.
A1id so perchance the heavenly 1muu1l
Of harmony," that thrills all earth,
Ii! but. a noble thought re-formed,
Re-baptized with Its higher birth,
To echo down through Mammon's dlu,
And 11llently pierce earth's deafened eari;;
'l'o wake the higher aoul within,
With all the muelc of the spheres.
Home glow of lite, of more than earth,
'l'hrlll.s through us with a sudden gleam,
),Ike. lightning memory of past birth,
Baptlr.cd In some far heavenly stream.
Au lmtant only-whilst the.soul
Orows larger than lt11 mortal frame,
And secs divinely, with the whole
Of God's vast universe, lt11 claim
· 'l'o loftier life, In larger spheres,
'l'hroughout a mightier range of time,
Whose gladdening days fill golden year11,
'l'hrough ages' gr_owlng more sublime.
Where every effort teudH to good;
Where every patlqyay reverent trod,
'l\lldstmcn and ai1gcls brotherhood,
Leads upward to ~he throne or God!
And aU the tl111 of lower Hfe,
I.tke Illes In amber, leave no taint
On memory-and pa11t pain and 1itrlfe,
Like dlHuords, Hounding far and faint,
or 1llstanue t10fte11ed, mellowing glow.
Half musical, leNs hari;h thau i;ad,
.\ ncl In eternity'!! soft glow
Orllght the 11011l llve8 calmly glad.

SOUL COMMUNION, WORK.
Universal !'.foul-Communion wave is inas can be
creasing marvelously
.
, in potency,
.
.
seen by the following press dispatch from Washington,' stating what effect the peace \\'.ave on 8oulOommnnion Day, . December :!7th had upon the
otlkiale: "It is true that for some cause or other
a peace wave seems to have swept over the State
and Navy Departmertts to-<_lay, and a feeling prevails that a bloodless solution .of the situation will
be found."
The Houl-Communion force is being feit througl}.out the world; it. is evidence of its power in that
the secular press will a<lmit that there are wave1:1 of
peace.
There are t.l.1ousands to-day who testify to the
. good, the peace and happiness that the Soul-Comnrnnicin spint has brought them.

Tm;

~hysically ; all the organs of sense wili be more
acute. They will bear the same r~lation to our
present sense organs as io the delicate scales that
cari weigh a hair . to the coarsest scales used for

heavy.· weights. These Divine-Hunian beings will
live in a continual state of consciousness that is a
closed book to us. They will live on earth in phys
ical bodies,· but th~y will ·be in contact with the
. spirit realms. Celestial sights and sounds will inspire their every act, and they will live nobly, for
the good of alL
Who can limit the Infinite Power of Good that
fashions eyes and ears appropriate to each plane
of life. Aspiration and necessity are the. workers
of the All Good, and create the inventions of
heaven and earth and· there is no limit tO tlie inventive ·faculty.
We have eyes and see not; ears and hear not;
because our eyes and ears are ye~ in embryo.awaiting the soul's effort and aspiration to cognize a
plane of consciommess.

*·

* *
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TRUTH IS NOT 'MYS'tERlOUS.

HERE is a dispPsition o~ the part of some Re·formers. to make a mystery of the ideas they
have received, a,nd to institute a species of' secret
society in which the initiated ·alone shall take J?art.
But in vain will be th6 ~ffort to hide· tli~ ·i•rlJ.th !
"•

I

'
.

fo slopJhe advent of the Spriiigtl~~'
when all things begin to bud and blossom ·and ·show
to the world the involved beauties of the seed''3
soul ! The puny efforts to stay
uni versa.I · movement is as a I?reath against old Boreas:
Truth does not''germinate
in the
shades of mys,
.
· tery, but grows in the Light of Celestial Day, even
· as the tiny seed .fir~t develops in. the darkness of
. the soil to shoot into the effulgent glory-light of. the
Day-God.
The Light is here! The Truth is here ! The
Celestial Mother Father Power is visible to all who
have eyes to see and ears to hear. Drop the matter veil from off your vision anci be blind no more·!
·Deny no more the Sun of Rfghteousne~s, for it'
·brings healing ..on its wings to sin-sick humainty.
Scriptures of· the supernal worlds. are woven thus
to aerial scroll-curtains, that flash and fold, touch~
ing to the sensitive' and vibrating natural faculties.
An<l Spiritualism stands a transcendunt, mighty
image, fashioned in the bu.man p~tence of the
higher dimensions of space, throbbing with · the
impiense force of the supernal vitalities; btit only
apparent on the superficial natural plane by ·means ·
of floating, ever changeful ·mists and halos, tones
and images of manifestation.

. As \\·ell try

a

· W 1<: can only buil<l our home securely when the
foundation is well laid. Those· who pretend tO despise the humbier working men are ignoring the
. foundation of their tern pie of life; and they .will
*
recognize their mistake in not having their founda* *
the nuturing of good or evil thoughts we intion properly cemented with love when they pllBR
the~ tJ germinate ih our being· We
draw
into the next i;itate. They will fin<l their superstructure is only built of stmse illusiom;i, and that do not immediately reap their frnition any more
· they must go back and begin at the foundation than we pluck the roses as soon as the seed is
and work upward. To tha~ end .many a dainty planted. It is the Blossoming Time that bringa
lord and exclusive lady a.re· glad to blend their · forth after its kind. If bad people .could realize the
· embryotic spirit with the earth lives o'f bootblacks, harvest. they must reaJl their' very selfishness would
chambermaids, and those of other humble oc- make them choose the good. Belief in Jesus,
Buddha, Zoroaster, etc., will no more prevent the
cupation.
*
reaping th~ crop they have s~wn, than a belief In
* *
these personages would give the farmer a harvest
TnE spirit is the eSBence of the physical ; the soul
of wheat instead· of weeds if he bad neglected to·
the essence of the spiritual. Thought is the essow the wheat on his land.
sence of· food ; feeling is. the essence of thought .
*
The evolution of the g.ross to the refined is brought
* *
about by the Divine Alchemist. Everything both
THERE is not much w.isdom in being over cred·
spiritual a·nd material progresses only as we pro- ulous, but the most unwise people and the. inoat
gress in spiritual expansion. Th~ tree is a symbol difficult to learn are those who scoff at everything
of both material and spiritual evolution.
they do not understand.
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TnE Church spirit is the spirit of monopoly
* *
HHAUT1i-·\11, things are the symbols of beautiful
A \'EKY crude religion may. be Divine to some
1
The heaven of all monop0ly is for the few, and .the
natures, just as discordant sounds may be perfect· ideas. The ownership of the latter creates beauty
·
hell it creates for the 'many.
music to some ears.· One's religion is according to for us in any state of existence ; while the possestheir soul's unfoldment. · No refined, cultivated sion of the former is limited to earth life. To have
*
*
* ,·.
·
goOd
ideas
is
to
havtt
eternal
wealth'.
person rould worship a crude God. Those who pay
\Vg cannot be sowing· seeds of evil. and.·e~pect 'to
*.
homage to the God of their ancestors adm.it that
~eap spiritual blossoms,. ior, every se~d. ~rJcihce~
their soul unfoldment is the 1:1ame as that of
* *
af.te; its kind. . . :;
·
·
·· · · ! . ': .
It is ever ti1e .unseen f~rces of intelJigence. that
. .
... ·
·- - ·~ ··~ .,'· ·~ :. ~-~-·
cestors.
are the most potent factors iri our being-the silent ·
*
* •.
thought, the delicate magnetic. influences, the in~
*
L?VE creates the riches of heaven; greed ~ts
AlL things tend to Unconditioned Life.
visible breathing of every p0re of the body.
the riches of earth,
I
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SPIRITUALISM.

counted as a critic of Spiritualism,· it is because ·I have been perhaps unduly a suff~rer
from the sight of its rent robe!!, its gaping wounds,
its prostrate attitude,. when in sorrowful years long
passed, it met my vision as fallen among thieves,
made the booty of impostors and seemingly
almost strangled· in the .morass by the wayside. I
have never turned, wi~h the priest and the Levite,
· to the other side. Never for a day in tha last half
centu~y ceasing ·to be conscious that I am a spirit
clad with flesh, my heart, liope, labor and life have
been given, all given, in such 'small measures as I
have been able to command, to the advance and
final triumph of the latent and struggling spiritn~l. i~y that constitutes the reality of man.
The field. of Spiritualism is· vast as the visible
world of human nature; ,vast also as its unseen upper and nether worlds; now, as I believe, cohering
and ordering into. one celestial· and luminous
whole. In this domain there are workers inhnmerable, and their insights, methods, experiences
and utterances vary with the stages of advance and
·with the qualities of thought and angles of vision.
We see and outsee; we grow and outgrow. Moses,
and those that hold after him on Sinai, glimpse to
the ineffable, but often, . as he did, a postaiul't.
The Christ, and those who seek to find his footing
on the Mount c;f Beatitudes, behold the same Hupreme Beautiful, but with the ch_ild's look, the
lover's confidence, face to face. Here is a most
absolute reality, but we who seek to b~hold, to ap·
prehend,. and thence to comprehend, must part
· · vail after vail on ourselves, vail afttr .vail in oui-'selves; laying off illusion after illusion, .from the
morass to the hillside; up the hillside to the.
temple; then through the walls of the temple to
the inner shrine.
Spiritualism during the last. half century has
been the most potent though usually unevident
factor .in literature..
More· and more the book be.
comes the most vital and luminous of its phenom·
ena: I see ~piritualism both as force and light of
flame iri Victor Hugo and Edward Bellamy; still
Spiritualism-here in dawn, there in shadow-all
the way from Phillips Brooks to Robert Ingersoll. ·
It shows, by a deep, broad, reasoning_ insight and
previF1ion in Julian Hawthorne, whose monograph,
"The New Columbus," in the June number of the
"~rena," displa~s the luminous wisdom of a Spiritualist of profound research and advanced dis<;:overy,
though he has not the touch or vision of its phenomenal operations. I see it agaill in the works. of
Edward Carpenter, whos~ ".Civilization~ its Cai;ise
and·_ Cure," and whose. "Toward Dempcracy,,"the
most searchi~g and prophetic of prose poems, both
evince through .masterly statement and fiery pas·
sionate humanity the action of the "Living Spirit
within the wheels." In all true poetry, vitai art
and genuine philosoph~ Spiritualism is present,
active, e~~rgent ·and advancing still.
I
The absolute realm of spirit, as I conceive, flows'
into ~nd fills, for its reservoir,· the infinite sociai
. passion that is immanent as a sea of latent life-

----~-.-----":"-------------------

force in the generic depths of the spiritualit.y of
man. The sphere of fa.tuous-illusio.n, refl~x images,
flows into and forms a stratum of seeming spiritual·
ity about his egoistic and quasi.;spiritual in·
.dividualism. The Spiriiualism of all.· times, and
eminentll'. of our own time, is tberefore
fact of
. most absolute reality, that w:orks its way to the
surface
of the
public appreh~nsion. tlfrough a vail
.
.
and net-work o~ phenomenal illusions. Yet illus.ions sometimes have a real base in spirit j they
are veritable image-pictures, projected into vision
·from· actual though departed human intelligences.

a

The Spiritualism of the abstract thinker aud ex·
plorer. may be a divine
eidolon, not· yet forth-im·
.
aged, not·yet materialized or incarnate .. · But the
word ~ends ever to be made flesh. So the doctrinal
Spiritualism of the day is .in the effort, let us ·say,
to clothe its form, to embody the potency of its
promise, first in its own logical reason, led forth to
an absolute religion and philosophy; to avouch its
method and purpose by an inspiration of its own
in the loftier literat_ure; thence through social democracy to transform the institutions of society
and so to uplift mankrnd into revealment of the
proportions and perfections of its own ingenerated
and prophetic humanity.
'fhe great reformers of religion of the sixteenth
and. seventeenth ce~turies_were 8piritu.alists, deep
set in the supernal reality of life, but their Spiritualism was for the greater part savagely or luridly
vailed in the fiction-images Aurviving fron:i an
older and more crude era. So the intellectual and
political reformers of the eighteenth century and.
the earlier years of our own period were Spiritual·
ists, by the fire and fervor of entlni'siasm of humanity
that animated their t_hought and inspired their purpose; though surface~y their minds groped darkly
through choking crypts of materialism. As there
was. ari inner divine meaning faintly discernible
tlirough the outer and often grossly inhuman
verbiage of Hebrew scriptures; and again a trans·
cendant cult ?f religion derived through the symbolisms of. classic mythology ; so there is the germ,
at least, of all pure human truth implied in all the
really vital and rational brain-work of the age that
had Franklin ~nd Paine among its historic· men.
A Spiritualism is hid in its materialism and a living
huinanhood in its shrouding naturality.
And so now; eminently now. Our· pessimized
Jeremiahs, our optimistic Isaiahs, our vision-con· ·
ceiving Daniels, our praying, cursing, loving, lust·
ing, hating, pitying Davids tangle the feet and
blind the eyes in the. cla~bering, full-foliaged
vines of a wilderness of literary speculation and
hypothesis; but there is a vita'.lity ~f the summer
in all the. succulent incumbrance i a word-growth
· slowly forcing to find expression amidst it all. · ·
I
Through all these protean shapes of phenomena;
in the varied and genuine marvels of the seances ;
in voices without visible organs of speech and
works of art and mechanism with no visible
agency of hands ; in the· demonstrated action of
·the laws of transcendental physics setting at naught
·the resistance of ·material impediments; in rymthi- ..
cal ha~monies born . from the bosom of the lair yet
I
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audible to the extreme corporeal sense j in evi·
dences, now numbered by millions, of the intercommunication of people of all faiths, all conditions_ and all cultures, wi'th the men and women who
inhabit the great fatherland and motherland
above; and so .on, on and on, to ranges ofdemonstration passing all bounds of the phenomenal and
touching to the domain of Limitless. Ab~olute
the spiritual renaissance is moving ever, ever forward. If here yesterday slow as the tides, if today many-tinted and baffling .as the amour, yet in
the to-morrow of the time-who knows'!
H the logic of history and the conclusions and
insights of reason prove anythi~g they prove th~t
the age is tending, and ·the human intelligenc~
· opening, and the human senses quickening aQd differentiating to .some superlative and magnificent
outbirth in earth and time.
How then does this gigantic spirit'ual movement
aspect itself to reasqn in its present stage? Is it
not or.e visible energy and output of the human
renaissance?
. the race in .the throes of a birth to its
unified and universal self-consciousness; a consciousness of the God who makes of it both temple
of.habitation and theater of manifested demonstration'? Is it not the beginning of the est~blishment
of direct, orderly, open and delightfully fraternal.
relations of the vivified peqple of our globe with
their kindred of ascended generations; .their
mightier kindred who constitute, from world to
. world and system to system, affiliated societies in
the universal solidarity of man'?· IS it not the su·
preme effort of man's innermost pe1·sonality to
overcome the e.nthrallment and disgrace of an out·
grown and encumbering environment; the effort of
spirit to vindicate its enthroned place and sissume its regal function in the material sphere?
Is it not a stage in the out birth of the pent and nar·
. rowed mankind to harmonic differentiation, shaping thence for transformed environment in divine·
human society'?
Are not the ''f9untains of the great deep'' of m~n
kind'~ interior and spiritual-soci~l personality
''breaking up," for t~e outflow and overflow of the
fluid riches of its divine content, powers, knowl·
edges, beatitudes, illimitable and eternal? And are .
not the offensive and barbaric incidents that con·
nect the history of Spiritualism in it~ modern move-·
ment with. vulgarity, crudenesss and imposture
purely extraneous, temporary and incidental?
Must not the pellucid stream of an interior and
vital spirituality, bursting forth throu~h the sepulcliral obstades of a decaying and putrescent civilization, bear on its bosom all . manner of odious
floating Waste and refuse for a time? . As was sai<l
of old, "Offenses must needs come."
We inhabit surprise, where our fathers found
but monotony: The fruit tree toils all the winter
and. makes, hardly a showing· of res~lt, but tl1e
orclrn.rds are a sea of bloom with the first '\varm
days of spri?g. I hope that you feel with me that.
s~ring is in the ai~. The grim scarred veterans ~f
thot1ght 'grow young again; we taste the free, de·
liciou'3 breath of th~ advancing and inftu mt Godtime.
·i
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THOUGHTS.
C, JI. tmDC.lWJCK,

'z:r rnY,

mystic. messengers; from beyond and
~ around and of us, are thoughts.. Htrange,
shrinking creatures, at. times, that come a1id shyly
1ieep in 11po1i this human world through .the open
door of tho iutellect; and qn. being met by the
conrt'e !JIWHliouing stare of the vulgar assemblage
before them, become ombarrassod lJ.t their own
· <lelicate cousl nwtion and scant attirement, and in
fear floe a way. We call on them to 1iause 1 to
como bal'k; hnt the only answer is the dietant
flutter of wing~, nnd little dying glimmers of light,
us they Hitler back into dark oblivion.
But not always are these ethereal visitors of so
demure a charnctor. At times they are possessed
of a capricious trait; an<l have the Q.Jiscl!ievous
i;chool-uoy trick of knocking at the door, as if. in all
ournoi;tness, and then running uway, to laugh at·
We sit in expectancy, and hear a timid rap, and
Olli' discomforturo at a safo distance.
only . too gladly rush to let the gentle caller in;
when, alas, it glides from US US rapidly US We ap·
.

'

proac!~·

.
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master, the world, hide ·their born virtues behind the cloak of nume10us modesties, and are no
longer recognizable as tlieir origi~al selves. Othe·rs
have grown blatant and desperate with confinem1.mt., and show dtlfiance to every formality an<l
custom, and ar~ sco~rged because of their 'disobedience.

and· behold them Ii ve again .the. strange, fantu~tic
creatures you alone knew them.

In disml_ly we dHsp~iringly return, and eit down
to think agui1i; und ai; we look out through the
window of the hmin we catch a glimpse of the sprite
forn~ of our def:' ire, dancing prornkingly on· tl1e

How they leap gladly forth and throw aside the
gloomy mood_; and prance fro~icsomely as of yore;
How they sing and laugh and weep and curse and
shout defiance l _A wild, intangible mob, until
~reon, flower-skirted luwn outside, . and .almost . each seeks its realm and becomes again its original
"ithin ou.r very. reach. Bnt they nre not alw~ys self; the insurmountable, the uncor,ifinable; the
proof again"t tho cajolments and eniicements of first dim concept-ipn we had before we dragged it
man, 1rnd sometimes respond lo entreaty, and ili- within our power nnd world-moulded. it into an esdiecrect ly Htep within the door-wuy, and are tablished Idea. qukkly seized hy a merciless hund'which, with tho
Nature drops the drab robe1:1 of artifice and lives
· pon, imprisons the trembling cuptive, as a chaine1l to no eyes but her owu.
Hltwe to 1lo service to this humnn. world.
The progeny of Dame Imagination roam.the fleecy
OtherB crowd in upon us, who nre hold and in·
hills of their nativity; dreamingly rest. in the bowtrusive, and. pnuse not for admittance, but crush
ers of beauty; or wallow in the mire of repulsion
their way . into tho bewildered mind, _imperative and. blackness.
in their OWll cOm!ciousnoss of superiority.
8pecnlation.speeds along the din1 1 huzy corridors
But Uwy also 11uickly repent their fully and
of the future, and mounts its· high throne in the
grow languid, nnd leum to loathe the clothed hy. Infinite.
poorisy of their new abode_, 1md would faiil he fr~e.
Even Art raves in its evanescent concept.ions,
to seek iLg1Lill their OWn limitless '8phere.
und tells us that some mischievous child; in pliiy,
It takes long ages of confinement before these
has tu.ken its brush and palette, and clambered to
creatures lose their individuality,· and become. suf ·
the summit of yond' towerin~ cloud, and there
ficiently tumed nnd R.uhjected to ruling prejudices
daubed .tho canvass of the sky with that. sunset in
lo mix with any. degree of familiarity with their the west.
surroundings. And then t ht:ir fresh beaut.y and
111spfratiu11 1 the mother of many ?f these hapless
· huoynnt youth. have departed, ·und they are limp
prisoners, vie.ws the carnival of freedom with joy.
and aged.
in her heart, and rushes to·m.eet her childr.en; and
It is a profitable pas:ime, often fraught with
finds her own limbs grow young as she escorts
bright joy and Eombre sorrow, to roam within.tho
them on a vi:::it to the haunts of ·the past, and
prison walls of thu mind, and visi~ these languish•
shows each.· its rei;ipective place· of birth ·and_ the
ers caged around in the cells of memory, and loarn
circumstances thereof.
from each. tho story of its primitive existence~
With· Pathos she visits a squalid home, and
You will
apt to laugh derisively at' the after~
stands by· tho bedside of a pallid-faced, painmath of folly 1uHl l·onceit ; or drop 11 tear of rogrt't
quivering form; and watches it tre~nble into stillat so ii,:11omi11ions an.cud to som·ething once beau·
noss, and as the outcast soul rises to-seek another
tiful nml noble. Thero ·are prisoners of all forms
abode, arrests it ori the way and learns the history
and· natures. The young and lithesome; the
_of its struggles on earth.
crippled and age broken ; the dainty, demure and
With Humor: she visits tlie land of the grotes911e,
beautiful; the. black, repulsive .and demoniac.
the inverted, the vagarioui;i, where the very moon
Some acquiescing to every wish of their taskand stars appear to smile and laugh perennially.

he

I'

.

.

With 1:iomance. she is herself a child again, aml
.

lives in the beautiful~astle,s of an.idle moment'li
building; lingers on ''every mountain height; rests
in sunny dales, beside turgiu rivers; and sighs out"
side the little cottage whero the ~alls are ov.er~
grown with ivy, µ.nd the garden is bright· with
many tinted-flowers. 'fh.e world is too small a
.Others a~1lin-poor, timid thin_gs !-are too re· pl~y-ground for Homa.nee, in its youth. J~arthly
' tiriu~ to lH~ distincLi ve, and pass the day long in concerns and sentiments grow·narrow and imper·
plaiuti ve wuils for freedom, as they patter their ceptiblo in its wi1le em brace; 1inti.l the wnl, ex~
p
.
bleeding wings against tho cold prison bars.
panded as a hugo net, contracts again, and returns
llnt freedom is for none of them ; and they µass . to its owner wlth one fair, angelic captive; whil.:h
their days in discordant wails .and murmurings; perchance is found to be. the very incarnation of .
each suparate to itself, and repellant to all else. evervthing g~d and desirable in the universe. ·
Pity .them,. you who' ensnared them to Parth. Then it is planted in L'lve's little garden, and the .
Free them, if only for a moment's time·, and afford two entwine; and grow together-just a little bit of
th9 heart 1imch sympathetic merriment at the green an(! color against the blank, d.ill wall of lifo.
l!peciucle. Drown sensibility; intoxicate, excite 'fhis freed slave blushes with shame as it now conmentality i cut practicability; sever constraint by templates ·the i .significance . to· which it has
every" conceivable method, and release these long, dwindled.
pent-up Thoughts from world-bondage. Let them .
But there is a captive, of high but broken form,
shake the chains that hold them to Reason, and that 'appears to find no ·pleasure in this brief retuke wing to the· happy haunts of their childhood, spite, and broods as if all satisfaction was crushed

,

.

.

.

•

..

out~ with

reality .. Ambition retrospects, and is
again the ~ithesome, innocent thing it was before,
in a moment of mad desire, it crashed its way into .
a human brain, and, flnsh~d with success, boldly
1)roclaimed all other attributAs to he its slaves.
It now sickens an.d growH trepid, even a~ in mE:mory
it assumes. the bravado of its yo11th, and with de~
fiant ci1allenge, vaults astride man's reason; ·and ·
using his judgment as a whip to lash· it on, dashes
its way into _the field of human events; ·cutting
down all opposition in its path to glory, and cont}l1ering in turn individuals, nations and empires.
Thousands of like humanity, but mentally dark
and. without this glow~liglit to reveal the path, be.·
come attracted to the glitter, as irn;iects to their de. st ruction. A· massive, compact, breathing body
\vhirls along in the despot's wake, as a huge wavewall sweeping to spend its fury on the shallow
strand.. The little cottage ·home is leveled to
black, smoking ashes; the wild meadow flowers
are crushed under the earth by myriad feet;
and the green. tea.ves of the forest · trees are.
splashed red with blood. And when fury has
Rtilled into.peace, bright eyes moisten and trickle
tears, because a soul has been sever~d from their
sight . .

•

I.

I

.

Bnt proud f.mbition is 011 the pinnacle, and can
sneer at t.he concerns· of the world below it i until·
it learns that the brieks of its pedestal are but
fleeting circumstance, nnd~ cemented by willing
minds; arid that., when the willing minds ~ith·
draw support, all must totter. But when it learns
this it has already fallen, and is a broken, useless
· thing.
There is Science, again self-intent and absorbed,
giving us messages through the voice of Silence.the language of eternity.
·Thp.t bent, withered-faced, limping creature
agnin roaming the provinces of its youth. Th.e
id.ea brings a smile. Philosophy i~ free, raking
earth's surface, and drilling its depths, 'Yith all
the ardor Of inexperience. It climbs the mountain.

I
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standard of eternal truth in any one's percepts and
Crippfo them, chain them, and cage them, these
peaks, !1-nd, not content with its scope, leaps the
concepts. A .. falrn Voltaire may have been an
·clouds and Rails heavenward. It stays the light- Thoughta, for they are tresspassers on a domain
Atheist; but the true Voltaire could n~t have been.
ning flash in its reckless course, and gives it a pur- no't their own. Heed not the flutter of their
Every life demonstrates its own and every other
pose; bridles ~he impetuous thunder, ·and gives wounded wings, or the sad plaintive wails for free.'
life's immort~lity.
· h~rmony to its roar; singles out the matted winds ; dom coming from the darkness of the cell. Hold
B_ut the individual's consciousness of God cannot
and, taking the surging, aimless _elements in its them down as _slaves, or the worldis lost, and we
..
possibly rise higher tl~an the degree and· qtiality
grasp, combs out the entanglement into semblance are at once immortal.
of the Divine Nature .manifested in the individual
.
to law ·and order, by the aid of its theories, as ·a
life ; and the idea . of Go.d that is the basis of a
For 'l'he World'!:! Advance·Thonght.
fond mother gently smooths the raggeu hair of an .
tribe's, a nation's, or a group of nations' religioµs .
THE WIDENING LIFE CIRCLE;
unruly child.
faith cannot possibly be truer, grander, and more
H. N. MAOUillE.
As it advances in knowledge these achievements
.
have constantly before us features of seem- Aublime, than that of the prophet, seer or revelator
hecome mere toys of infa~cy. "Still higher ~ealms
ingly imperfect conditions, as they impress who inspl.red it. An Israelite may be iJ:tore divine
hecome its workshop. It yaults the stars and· .
than was Moses, but .Judaism, as Moses promulplanets of the high firmament and seeks the secret the ,in di vi dual co_nsciousness-conditions appallg!J.ted its principles, cannot be; a Mahometan may
of every luminoµs. adornment of the shaded hours. ingly, dreadfully, terribly imperfect-such as pophe more divine than was Mahomet; but original,
Worldd are discovered in nebulre; and then the . ulous districts being thinned out from lack of sub·
sistence, as is now the condition in parts of Rus- u·nreformed Mahometanism cannot be; a follower
searcl~-light is thrown higher to reved the germ of
all things created. Protoplasm is analyzed; and, sia; destructive natural convulsions, like the earth- of Jesus may be more divin_e than was .Tesusquake in Japan, a few weeks ago, which t.ermL that is, may be capacitated to involve or in breathe
the. secret still veiled, _Thought makes 1J. last
desperate dash for the throne of Omniscience and nated the mortal lives of thousands; battle-field · into his soul more of the Divine than did the re~
vered Nazarene-but .Tcsaic Christianity cannot.
begs the secret of'tl:e plasmatic process of the Uni- slaup;hterings, the shocking accounts of which so
rise above its source without new and addiverse. It even denies the authority of the Infinite lately reached us from Chili, and are doubtless of
tional · inflowings of the Divine Spirit. And
Concentration, when the knowledge is not forth- daily occurrence, if ~e include in· the view the sav.Jesus'
own words, assuµiing the record to he unimcoming; and starts to climb still higher, ~nd pro- age tribes beyond the civilized lines of communipeachable, conclusively sustain the position. lie
claims by its own analogy that no knowledge can cation;
Still, the general conclnsion stands, that; upon _was a Spiritual Evolutionist. •He .said, "My
_be absolute, and that there is no reality. It flutFather is greater than I;" _and he gave the promise
ters awhile in mid-air 1 but. grows weak in its despera- the whole, there must be an Over-Rule of Good.
that "greater works" should be done (more spirit·
tion,· and falls_ gently back to earth again, like a I?rom the unfolding flowe~ to the central sun, whjch
ual power manifested), hy those who were to come
tired bird that has attempted to soar too high. interposes with its saving centrifugal might at the
Aged and decrepit,_ it limps to the cradle of a right morpent to prevent its dependent worlds from after him.
That his teachings engermed or involv.etl all, for·
dawning life, and watches the smiles and tears erratically rushing to their ruin, the constructive
fnture unfoldment, we will . not gainsay; hnt as
play under cover of the features of the little face, . forces universally dominate and. holcl to t.heir uses
much may be said of everyone who is in t.he con·
and then for th~ first time realizes that here it and purposes of wisdom the destrncti vc forces. We
sciousness of immortality. All such are witnesses
might have iearne<l ·the first and greatest lesson need not take ~igher groun~ than the Materialist's hypothesis of the indestrnctibilit.y of matter to the trut.h of the soul's eternal progress, unlimof me.
ited possibilities of develop·men.t.; and among ns
Thus these creatur~s vainly endeavor to eotab- and force to be convinced that the human soul is
to·day are many who are in this high state of spirit. lish their independence, and be each to itself ~ imniortal 1 for self-consciousness is the highest qualual consciousness. Huch may trnthf ully p1'011iise _al 1,
world with nothing beyond,· or around, or higher. ity of each and all subsisting things, the essential
if they do not- presently e:remplify all, for they c01iIt is probably well that the unsentimental principle wherever and in wha~ever it obtains.
sciously invulve all, and must, therefore, ei·ol1 e all.
. world is thus far mercenary and self-seeking, in Then the apparent destructions are but partial ex• .
only .tolerating, and searching for, those things pressions of the One All-Saving Power, and indiNo duty is more inc:;umbent · ori parents than
outer understai1ding the transfers and
that _can be made of use to human necessities, cate to the
.
,,
that of discouraging in childr..m a tendency to the
physical and metaphysical.. This is the standard inte·rchanges of the U rii versaI Life. Energies . in cruel treatment of insects and other creatures of
hy which their desirability is judged, and what- course of evo~ving individual consciousness from
higher order, yet helpless for defense, ·even
ever is ·undemonstratable shares the happy fate of lower to higher states. The innel'. or true con- against' childhood.· The little one that put a pin
being released, and wanders Infinitude with only sciousness o[ the individual is the light of his life through a butterfly, or ca~ried off a young bird._
......:is his life-an emanation from the Infinite
here and tllere a shelter for its head on earth.
from the nest, or inflicted n~edless pain on dog, or
An occasional respite from slavery to freedom . Source. From environment to environment con- cat, has learned a lesson that may have a farindicates these caged_ Thoughts incapable of a har~ sciousness flits, an inextinguishable flame, gathet·· reaching influence upon its future life .....:..co-opera·
monions mingl!ng without due restraint. Wild, . ing growth elements and adding to its power to tive News.
ungovernable, flashes of an intangible nature, radiate out to others light or life energies forever.
The environing conditions- are darkness. The . Tim man who lacks faith hi the ability of man- ·
without apparent beginniug or end, they know no
la:w but '9baos, and in their repellant dissimilarity life principle that is transcendent to them, surviv- kind to c0nquer all thd p1esent adverse conditions'.
ing all their mutations, is "the o~e true light which is an enemy to the human race· just as much as he
are blind to other existences. ·
'fhe world' could not live were _the condition re- lighteth every man . [and every other organic ex-. would be. tf> ·himself if he lacked confidence in his
versed; and man followed _solely the beckonfogs pf press~on of life] that· comes into the world." own ability to succeed in any enterprise.
these fickle beacons. .Repining, forever and eter- ·when we refine and quicken our sensibilities from
T1iE sun is the All-Seeing Eye in the material
environment to essence, from the realm of -discords
nally, would be our fate. Wings. would not con·into the true poetic mood, (more expressive of the universe. Evil-doers usually avoid'the A,U-Seeing
vey swift enough, material would be obstacle, and
space soul~galling. Life would be objectless· an~l ide_a than to say ChriBtian mood,· as th~ Eye and do their deeds of darkness after t.he sun
inane, and each individual existe11ce a fantastic popularly understood), when we do this, we feel has disappeared from sight.
that we are immortal beyond the powe.r of human
I
·
----'chitµera of -maniacy. Every sph~re mainta~ns its
·THE
spiritual
minded
acknowl(ldge no ·outer
individuality through loyalty to its own consistency, logic or testimonY.: to ad~ stren~th to t~e conviction.
Atheism can never be' more. than a transient fact distinction; material minded acknowledge no inand whatever enters that is alien to it must necesin any human .experience; ~t never can rise to the ner distinction. ·
sarily b~come subjugated and enslaved.
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before to condemnation ; others they followed
after," The same ·of their good works. This was
said to justify deliberation in the laying on of
hands; so that· no one should be transferred t
without the bea·t of reasons,. from the. more or less
irresponsible standing of the mere .disciple or novitiate_ to .the very responsible posit.ion of an initiate-that is to say, the standing of an adult Ql' an
anoin~edarid therefore a divinely approved person.
Quite a false and confusing glamor has been
thrown over all the scripture terms, by the mere
children or novitiates who could do no other
work, .but who have crept by the consent of their ·
fellows into the standing of initiates, without posseseing their superior spiritual qualifications. ·As
matter of course, in consequence of this, a very
superficial and worthless significance has been at~
tached to all f.he leading terms, by these helpless
novitiates or ..neophytes, 11.nd so tliose have furnish~d all the opportunities necessary for the letter .
to kill, where U.1e spirit or intAntion was to make
alive.

BE A CHRIST.

------·-~

--·

----

..

in ·mundane affairs: The "elders" of the early

Church were those who were "the chosen;" be'cause qualified to be transmitted from the ranks of
.F. f3T.tMI>, of "Pall Mall Gazette" fame,
disciples- or .novitiates-such having joined the
:
has experienced what he calls his "third
number of those called out from the world expressly
conversion," and the outcome of .it is that. he is
to be put upon tµeir trial, to see would they ·or
now intent up0n urging· all with whom he has to
would they not "grow up into the Christ in all
do to cease being a Ohristian, and instead thereof
things," so as to be admitted without rese).'.vation
to become a Christ. Had not the term Christian
into the ranks o("the chosen," the Divinely acbeen, by some. means, robbed or'ite original point
knowledged spiritual 11dults, and so become anand purpose by human imperfection and ehortointed ones, Christed persons-and therefore re~igh~that is, .men of soul having not the spirit,
sponsible and qualified to enter upon active spirit· as pride puts it-and had iiot the professing Chris-·
ual work as they were otherwise gifted or-qualified·..
tian world . caught,. like the dog in the fable, at a ·
This common sense view of spiritual things lets.
shadow of truth, while urico~sdously letting go the
in a flood of
light into. matters otherwise
. .
. profoundly
reality, there would have been no necese.ity whatdark and mysterious. Lettfog those only in their
ever for s.uch -a ·distinction where-:-in reality--'
nonage in spiritual ma.tters, and ~ho had not
there is no differeµce.
grown up to the standing of "the ch~sen" or ''the
The Greek word l'liristos means "anointed," and
anointed" of God; have a voice in the conduct. of
the substantive "l'h1·istianos" simply means an
matters of the ecclesia, would. secure, as a· matter
anointed person. .leens of Nazareth was anointed.
of course, its prompt precipitation into all that was
by hie Father with. the oil of gladne.es above his
confounding and confusing.
contemporaries, and what .was he then if not a
Between t.he common sense method of the. DiAmong the fables, now accepted as very truth by
"Christian," that is, an anointed person? What vinely anointed and qualified Apostles. of the early Christendom, is the beggarly o,tficial idea underthe difference is then between a Christ ·and a times, and the constant practice of mankind every- stood to be inseparable from the presbiterio or
Ohrietian is very hnrd to detect; at any rate with- where in. the ordering. of society matters, there is "eldership I" Confusion on this one po.int suffices
out accepting the degraded level of the modernized -when t~e matter is carefully investigated-a per- · to account for ail the confusion necessarily followacceptance and application of the term ·'Chris- fect parallel. Children when born into the world ing from it into other dependent matters. None,
t.ian ;" but which no one at all rightly informed are not allowed any voice in the ordering of mat- save anointed persons, ever did or ever could re\1pon t.he matter can for one moment. countenance tere, until reaching adultehip, or what is called .ceive any appointment or <;ommission from God
or support.
their majority: 'J;hey have neither voice nor vote qualifying them to render Him service-or their
There wafJ understood to be a period in the ca- in anything until then. In exact correspor)clence fellows service, which is the same thing. ·
reer of every disciple of the Master, in early days, · with this the novitiates, who as ''the called,,; enWe can see .and. feel ,.the point .and meaning of
when he or she was entitled to have holy ·hands terP.d the ecclesia by means of the symbolic rite of many being called and few chosen in the strong
laid upon him or her, and when~being qnalifled being born of wa~er, had then to pass by any or- . light of common ·.sense thus thrown· upon this difpersons-they thus received _the intended and derly prqcess of growth through their nonage, in. ficult, but . important questic>n. Christendom's
proffered anointing. The early Church had· its which they were regarded as being quite irre" hi.story has been crowded with riot'itiates or "the
1liRr.iples or novitiates, who were exo~rically dealt sponsible, and so unqualified, to do anything, called," but where have the initiates, the anointed
with hy being horn of water, and so admitted into either in the way of voting or otherwise actii1g, ones, •'the chosen'' of God, been.all these centuries?
·the ecclesia; ·there to he taught and brought on nntil the sign of Divine acceptance or approval in The Divine E:xpression, "the evening and morning
higher until such nttainments had bee11 made by the ariointing was itself attained. 'l'his came in were the first day," needs to be looked into for an
them of a well deffned character that they could dne course, in the early days, at the period of lay- explanation ~f this. ~Jesus ~f Na~areth, as a mat-'.
have holy hands laid upon tliein, thuFI t.o note that ing on of hands, which signified that s.ucl1 had· ter of fact, came into the world during the e~ening
they were received into an in·ner circle esoterically grown up to spiritual adultship or the eldership. of the Mosaic dispensation .. Night follows evening;
aR init.iates
into the. eldership or adultship,
.
. and so. Then it was that they were anointed and approv~d · as we all know; so in the .ordering ~f events the
acknowledged by God, and other spiritual people, of God_ as passing from the preliminary stage and night followed the disappl;larance of the light cf
·as having re.ceived t_he anointing, These init.iates stamling of i•the called" into the permanent stage · the world, anJ Christendom's career u.p till now
· were those who conld not rest co11tented with the and standing of the ''chosen;'.'. and from thence supplies the records then of what came to pass durdefective and helpless standing and imperfection forward they were entitled to take part in church ing that night! No~ the dawning of morning is
of children, or mere disciples, being recognized as . matters or ruling, just as they hacl opportunity fast becoming fact, and· ali the things and ~orks of
nothing more than novitiates, and so having no and ability to do so.
darkness are being thrown into strong relief, and
voice whatever in the niatters of the Chureh and
·Having ea.id that novitiates had no more voiee or will have to pass away, quickly, before the now upits governments. They were only, at that stage, responsibility in the conduct of. church matters rising orb of day~ .The emptiness now shown by
"the called" to be something while thus standing tha~ has the "infant" in the eyes of the law, with Christendom's career wiH not, cannot be endured
n.s no~itiat~s ;·they had· next. to set to work fighting
reference tO society matters generally, as many will by common sense much longer. None but •ithe
their foes entrenched within their own personalities, _ii·ardly be willing· to admit, a.t first sight,, the chosen" of God, those whom 'He has. approved by
and proving thereby their title eventually, in due strong common sense of such a proceeding, let u~ anointing them or endowing them witl; power from
<~ouree to have holy hands laid upon them.
Bde how it holds w~th scripture statements. Heb. on high, will be allowed directly to ha.ve any place
·Timothy as a co-worker and a brother Apostle to XIII: 17 says: ''Obey them· that have the rule over
or voice in the ordering of ecclesiastical matte~s
Paul was told-in i Tim.: Hl not to lay hands you (or who.are are the guides) and submit yourThus the crooked places wi~l eventually be ma~e
suddenly on any one-tl~at is to say, he· was not selves i for they watch for your souls
they that straight; and the rough places b~ made smooth ji
to do it eave with cool and calc:ulating deliberation, 111u$t gitie account, that theimay do it with joy and for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.
. .
knowing as. well as possible what he was e.1:fut. not with grief; for that is unprofitab~e for you."
THE right kind of foJd is just a~ re1uisite for soul
b a re~n for this deliberation he was told that This is a perfect parallel to the advice that would
"some tnen'e sine were open before hand, ·going be given by wi~ counsellors to all in their nonage growth as sunshine or pure air ·are· for. the physical growth.-Fi:ederick H. Groves, Su!'imerla~d, Cal.
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THE WORLD.'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.

..

upon which of the seven Sabbath days we must
.SOUL-COMMUNION.
not plow? Could there be a greater absurdity TotheEdltressofTheWorld'sAdvance·Thonght.
· To The Editress of The World'i; Advance-Thought.
than the stamp upon our· coin, "In God we .
me~, as. 1,1s~al; on the 27th f~r Soul-Qom
XT is stated that fifty thousand gc;spel ~inisTrust," when: thousands of good citizens do not
mumon, m 8ummerlal'ld, Cahfornia; and
.
ters have been served with blank petitions for
believe in any God at all? Yet their inalienabie while meditating. on the Brotherhood and Aistheir respe~tive flocks to· sign, praying Congress to
rights remain intact, ~s do the.rights of those who terhood o( humanity-as a whole-I ·seemed to be
enact unconstitutional "religious legislation" to
profess to believe there are three Gods, all mascu- · carried away in spirit to the Arab's l~ome, a.nd ·
ciose the World's Fair upon the Constantine-·
line, ignoring wollian. Belief is the resuit ·of evi- · there introduced to their mode of worship-which
Heathen-Sunday.
dence. There is no .virtue in it; nor is there. any was Soul Communion. To me this seems the only
If the American Government were Church-andvice in unbelief-it is want of ~vidence; having evi- true mode. of worship .
State Government, (which it is not), and if ·alt' the .
dence, belief is the result.
There is only one Source from whence. all life
world who a·re invited to the Fair, k~ew that
. Jesus said: "My kingdom is not of this world, emenat~s-that is the life of all lives, or the soul of
tbi~ was a Christian Nation, and had a "Christian
therefor_e my s.ervants will not fight." If the all organie forms. The human·beings recognizing
Gov~rnment," (which its father, Washington, deChaplain is a Christian w11at is he doing in a sec· themselves-as_Jhe highest manifestation of that
clared it was not), and knew that they would be
ular, worldly Legislature; that is spending the Soul-Force, suppose the Sustainer of all Life must
compelled to Jose one-seventh of th~ir ti~e in the
principa~ revenues of the country in manufacturing be in the shape of a man-hence,· the worship ef
observance of a sectarian, unscriptural Sabbath, in
war material. And what place has he in the army the man-shaped God-:-which led to the idolatrous .
addition to the seventh devoted to their own Saband navy, or on the bloody battle fields! Is it worship of images. All humanity are idol worbath (for Mohameda.ns, Jews, Buddhists), would
not thirty thousand Bala.k priests who are going shipers, for the highest unfolded angel cannot.
they· ac~ept the invitation. The invitation is· not .to
to move heaven· and earth to fill their churches comprehend the all of Divinity, and as all is·a part
an I~fidel,_an Ecclesiastical, a.Christian, nor even to and increase their incomes?
of the soul of things, so-all worship only a part of
an American Fair, b,ut. to a WoRLD's FAIR, open
~incoln ·was. an indfidel, and became a Spiritual- that .Di vine Life; . so ~here · is none perfect, and .
~like to Anabaptists, Jews, Buddhists, Moha~m~ ist. Let. us ~ave peace, but not the "peace ·of none utterly .imperfect. ~.11 go stumbling along
dans, to say nothing of the millions of .non-sectti-.
Warsaw." .·Let Infidel, Jew or Turk, be. left in per~ under their heavy load of ignorance, until sufferrian and tµe religioµs people who, like we Shakers,
fect libe~ty of conscience, to do by others as they ing and affliction teach them obedience to Diregard all days alike-each to .be kept hoiy by .
. would be done by. Did Jesus ever d~nounce the v'ine Laws of justice. This Law is our school masceasing thereon to do evil and learning to do
skeptical Sadducees as he denounced the believing ter, that leads onw'ard in the endless road of progood.
Pharasces?
·
gression. To obey Divine Law ia to listen to the·
IIifidels to Church-and-State Governwe~ts, like
voice of Deity, and to· listen to the Deiiy is to comFor untold ages, the wise of this world thought
Paine, Franklin, Washington. and Jeffe~son, w~ote
mune with God-this.is Soul Coummunion, which
that the earth was flat. One man arose who said
and signed the ,Declaration of Independence, and
establishes the Father and Motherhood of Godit was round; and that it turned a~ound. The
. framed 1;1- Constitution that expressly forbids all
and ~he Brother aiid Sisterhood of humanity.
Christian priests arrested, imprisoned and tortur~d
"religious legislation." The "Age of.Reason" had~
him to death, just as they have arrested, imprisonllAV~ and rant as much as you may, the truth
arrived, the "Rights of Man" were b~ldly set forth,.
ed and killed King of 'fennessee, who kept the stands eternally the same, and all must; sooner or
and when "The .crisis" came the truth prevailed.
true Sabbath-Saturday_:.and ploughed his fiel<l later, acknowled~e it ..The Governments of the
All men were legally equal, and had inalienable
. earth must be the expression .of· the Divine mind
right to entire liberty of conscience, even down to on the first day.
Either open the World's Fair upon the seven before they can render "equal and exact justice to
the priests of Balaam, who, for their salaries, seek
8abbath days, or close it upon the Sabbath days, all," which, will be parental in its character. "Of
a union with Balak. Religions freedom, exemption
and tax the ·church-and-State thirty thousand orie blood .created He all the natio~s of the earth.':·
from priestly rule and domination, is· the gr,eat
Balak priests to pay · the outlay and all losses to "All ye are brethren/' and yon. cannot evade tho
honor and glory of the Secular Gov.ernment of these
F. w. EVANS.
fact. God's Government is pak:rnal; the answer
the intended exhibitors.
United States.. But "eternal vigilance" will alone
of the Lord's Prayer would make the whole earth
maintain it. Under ·God, we are all indebted to
LINCOLN belonged to no church, yet he was the
uri~er One Paternal Head. All u~der one Gov' the skeptical classes for our Secular Government. uncanonized saint of. all churches. He never uternment .. That is what.is going to be, with JeruThe Anti-Christians ·ought to be thankful to them, tered a prayer in public, yet .prayers from him fa.Stsalem as the capital city of the seat. of government.·
for they have returned. good for evil.
ened our llaily cauPe with golden chains around
There .will not be any "tariff" fights by any politiPaine was.the master-spirit of the American ·Rev- the feet of God. He had one chai:acteristic which
cal parties in that Government; and all will be
.oluiion; Washington, whose private secretary he .was often imputed to him as a fault, but which I.
Citizens "protected'' equally in the rights and··
was, declared that Thomas Paine did more with his think a most creditable quality: he was entirely
privileges of citizenship. It will be ·a Goverment
pen for the ultimate success of the American Rev- destitute of gratitude for political services rendered
for the . people, by the people and of the people.
to himself. He filled ·his cabinet with enemies ·
olution than he had done with his sword.
By people., we mean the race-not a few, but all.
By what the Church-and-State Christians have and rivals, and refused any reward to those ener-"
Man is a unit, and any system of Government that
done in Tennessee without law, we may judge what getic politicans who did BO much to nominate him
neglects the humblest citizen of the.·Governmeilt
. they
do when they have the law in their in Chicago. · This, I cannot but think, is true Reis imMrfect.-Clark County Gazette.
ban ls. . They_ tore a good American citizens. from pu~Iicanism. The Republic. is .. ungrateful. It
How strong is the growing sentiment against
his home and family, imprisoned him, worried, . ought to be. It is worthy of our best work.without
capital punishment in the more intelligent and
browbeat and tortur.ed him to death. [Referring gratitude.-John Hay. · ·
-+----big-hearted. West, may .be judged from the fact
to the. prosecution of ~n Adventist in that State for
THE best definition of happiness is that given by
1 .
Sabbath breakiJ?g; th~ specific charge being a French woman, who says it is a state of constant that out of twelve hundred tradesmen subp<,Enaed
ploughing on Sunday. · The Suprem_e Court of the ·occupation, for a desirable object; with a sense of for jurors in the Barnaby case in Denver, over
United States. on· appeals from judgment of the State continued progress. It is this condition which eleven hundred e:k.pressed themselves opposed to
Court-Ed].' His soul in the spirit land, is "march- makes reformers the happiest people in the world. tle infliction of the death penalty.-Woman's
ing on.,·; • He was doing what he a.nd all of us,'
1'ribune.
. - Woman's Tribune.
have a perfect· United States Constitutional right
ON this plane of life we can only learn by conNoTmso .is transitory. Everything is,-:therefore
to do-to plough our fields whenever we choose.·
trast; hence, hell is. just as necessary.·as heaven.
Where is the Ecclesiastical Court to determine it must be. permanent:

CLOSING THE WORLD'S FAIR·
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A TRUE REFORMER.

:o welcome visitor away down here in Kansas,
MRl'1.

M;u,1.onY:.Your .. paper is alw1J.ys.a

where ·the spirit of reform is growing eo rapidly.
But yet I must confess there ate. a great many fanatics . here, as elsewhere, who talk a great deal
and think but little. When I see what a war of
' words they are waging over mere party issues,
while the great underlying questions of social and
. po!itical reform a.re seldom e\'er considered, I
wonder if the people will ever cease this useless
strife. Hut when I get your Advance-Thoughtfor such it tr1ily ii~-a gleam of light breaks in, for
·then I see that some thinking minds are leading
out beyond all parties and creeds in the advocacy
of a New Dispensation.
Kansas has the name of taking t.he lead in the
. third political party movement, which indicates.
th~t a H.eform Spirit is at work: --J%nbtless the
intentions of these Reformers are good, whether
t.h~irplan of action is or not.
'fhis party, though in advance of its contemporarieP, has adopted. a Bet Of principles that do not
meet with the approval of a great many Ueform(jrB;
nor does it near cover the demands of re~orm; yet
these party issues, simply because they have been
adopted as such, must he considered the paramount
questions of the day, while other questions of
vastly more importance are smothered for the time
heing, and political discussions take the same old
partizan method of arraigning the opposite party
instend of discnssing the principles of Government.
Politicl\l' pRrtieR, at her'!t, are 011oly stumbling
hlot~ks in the· pathway of progress, and religions.
1~rtmtlR are tho Ra.me.

.
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THE WORLD'S ADVANCE:-THOUGfJT,
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AN ·INTERESTING ID~A.
mnl:I BOOLE, in her "Logic Taught by Love,"
. suggPste th.e following interesting idea: . Get
a wire twisted in an open spiral and hold it between a light and a piece of white paper, BO that
the shadow of a spiral shall appe~r as a circle.
Then imagine
(or. race) is ad, that an individual
.
.
.
vancing along the spilal, an_d that his (or their)
shadow also appe11rs. on the paper. Now try to regard what is seen ~n the p~per as repre~ent.ing
what comes into our CQnBciousnaBB, and what ac·
tually takes place on the spirai' as being the truth
of which oµr .consciousness, (the former the phenome~on, the latter noumenon), does not take cognizance It will be seen that the.progress of the evolving entity seems on the paper to be a series of wanderi~gs around a cfrcle, going first from north to ·
south, progress and retrogression alternating: But
actually the progress. is continuous and unbroken,
at every succeeding point higher than at any pre. 'ceding point; and what ·looks on the shadow as
mere laborious overlapping again and again of the
same ground is in the substance a constant progress
along a gradually but· infinitely ascending line.

lMAGINA.TION is not only a former. of models, but
.
it is an executive force, a creative energy.
It is a mpde ()f thought, and its prothicts are living
entities, which, by a divine law, ever seek outward
expression. A perfected, loved ideal will become
externalized-it struggles, as it were, to be born,
and for thn.t purpose was it formed and grew to
maturity of perfection. · Thus the products of imagination cannot lie idly on the shelf in the memory ; they carry with them the inherent tendency
toward realization in the ultimate, hence the re"P1wn1~ 1 I have sai1l to the. wo1·ld: No more war
Rponsibility · in building mental imagery. Even
-<~ivil or foreign. No niore scaffolds. Before the
crysta.liz~d ideas-our visible environments;_hy
blue hol\ven-Liberty. Equality before death. t.hefr silent influence are shaping our· activities;
Fraternit.y hefore the Father of till Men. Love! and how immense is the unconscious tuition we
Htrength ! help weakness. EnHghten those that receive from the mere presence of :~ne ~ho is Jiving
· injnre yon; c1Jre those who. wound you. Peace and always in. the company of perfect thoughts, pure
pardon. Be merciful to the criminal. The right aspirations and high ideals, yet the potency noon
of the goo1l is to he merciful to the wicked.; the· us of our mental furnishings is simply past con·
jnst man who is without Love does not obey tlie templation.~Tlte Chri~tian !t£etaphysician.
11ivine command, and the ~110 is no longer _the sun
II-' the qnestfon of. war was left to the people it
if it does not shine on wolves and tigers. PH.y !
let repentance grow. .Judges, think; executioners, would seldom take place. In this country the
recoil; live, Cain! Do not take to-morrow from army, navy, and other government officials, and
the man who has lost. to-day; leave to all time· to contractors, speculators and usurers are all interredeem their faults. Be humble thinkers! he lofty ested in bringing a pressure to tear upon Congress
to declare war for their own personal advanceRoule! Ye rich, it is by giving ye will be richer.
ment. If the question of war with other nations
Suw ~' ye poor; poverty is not. hate. Lo1·e .' e~ery
good thought is a deliverance. However black the was left-to the people ali difficulties would be arsorrow, retain hope; lltLte i9 n wind, gloomy and .. bitrated.
I
pestileutial; love, love, love-be hrot.hers !"llELI. is supposed to mean an abode of Da.rkn'eBB,
and heaven an abode of J.. ight;·the ·garh of mo1irnl'ictor lfogo. ·
h1g is therefore a symbC?f of Hades.
Tm~ "Pnoun&Ht>1n-: Am;" of Minneapolis, one of
the ablest of the reform journalf1, has heen en- ·
DEATH is like the sleep from which we awake .
"
I.
large1l to twice its. former size, without increase of in the·. morning to find the previous day's work
finish~d or left unfinished.
price.
.\VmEHl'RF..rn evils exis', bel'auRe the majority
nrquieRce in their existence. .When the majority
will an e\'il to cease it cannot. remain.

......

----

Tm; J ~panese have a l~orror of the d~rf ness ;
they al\\;ays keep a light burning to ward off
ghosts.
I

,.

. FOOD FASHIONS THE J,IFE.
the· introduction to his late work, "The Su.
preme Passions of Man," Professor P11.ul ·P11quim says: "Sever.al years ago, while making comparative tests of culture media nutrition of microbe
organisms, in the labratory under ~Y charge at the
Univer~ity of Missouri, I became deeply interested
in the striking differences which different food substances produced in. a given organism. I found
myself capable of altering the shape, size, ener··
gies, color, properties, in fact, all. the vital attributes, it seemed merely by varying the kind, quality, and quantity of food materiai. ;;
·. It wiU become more and more evident as time
passes that food does more than sustain life; it to
some, 'extent shapes it and gives it its destructive
.character., The savage. man is nourished by savage food. It is not possible to imagine companions of ·a God who feed on animal flesh, and who
'I
,
drink whiskey and use tobacco; yet there are thousands of "Christians" who use these that imagine
they are fitting themselves to sit at the right hancl
of God iri heaven forever. What a mistake. to suppose that heaven can ever be gained through such
means. Heaven can never be reached, either in
or out of the body, until all brutality is outgrown.
It is ·brutalizing 'to kill and 6at animals, drink liquors, or do any of those things that· keep alive hatred and inharmony in the being.

IN

•

-~·

--------

"TnE EnucATOR," a "'.ell·bound volume of 625
p~ges, has been personally presented to us by it.a
authors, Dre. M. K iind R. C. Congar, .who rece.ntly visited this city to arrange for the sale of
the work through agents. The season being nnpropitiot1s for their purpose, Mr. and Mrs. Congar
went from here to California, with the intention of
coming back to Portland in the early summer.
The .book is n. very valuable compilation (this
rather than an original work) for family reference
use. ·It is profusely illustrated with· charts designed by our old contributor ''Sivartha,': and the
phraseology throughout is plain and untechnical.
It is a. comprehensive common sense treatise on
diseases and their' treatment and cure by the most
rational method:;, and it contains other valuable
reading matter. No family will regret having.
purchased "The Educator." For sale in Portland
hy W. E. Jones, 91 Altier street.
A luon compliment indeed is ren.dered by an

editor, these times of greatest excellency in. the engraving and printing arts, when he designates any
publication as very superior in its typography a.nd ·
illustrations; but '~ Yick's Floral Guide for i892" ·
merits such complimentary ne>tice.· Flowers and
tloricnlture are of vital interest to spiritual natures.
If you have no more than a yard square of soi~
in whic.h seeds will germinate, supply' that little
with flower tongues, to tell·you whenever you seek
communion with their spirits of the good and beautiful. Ten cents enclosed. to Vick's S~ns, Rochester, N. Y., will bring their superb "Guide."
So potent is truth that· error lives o.nly by clothing itself with a semblance of truth.
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Denied to that One
Who said, first shall be latest,
And least shall be greatest,
To r.eap a reward in
l\ly Kingdom-to come?

Only he who would not be a Despot is jlt to be a Free111a11.
BY LUCY A. MALLORY.

Our choice of behavior
1'he voice of the Savior,
Who said to us, "Suffer
Little children to come.''
~'his one Invitation,
·Needs no divination
To reveal who shall:people
Christ's Kingdom-to come.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
h1 Year, -to any part of the United States,
$1,00.
"
"
"
. British Emplr~, five shilling..

-~·

For The Universal H.cpubllc.
"THY KINGDOM CQME."
GEORGE

w.

GOODWIN.

~ OPE

of the aKeS !
,.L. Prayer of the ~ages!
History's pages,
Silent and dumb,
Like wave on wave rolling,
Shows Love's u11controlllng
Efforts to people
Christ's Kingdom-to come.

·For His sake nourish them,
l•'or His sake cherlHh them;
'l'helr souls are of God,
And their exit the tomb.
o, Father! ·direct them,
Guard, guide, and protect them,
And welcome us all In
Christ's Kingdom-to come.
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PORTLAND, OREGON.
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'rime now assuages
The Curse of the.ages_
Pronounced upon Adam
When, Eden, in gloom,
Closed O.galnst us Its portals:
nut soon earth-bound mortals. ,
Shf!.11 enter again through
Christ's Kingdom-to come.

'l'here may we ever rest
Safe with Thee, ever·bles't:
Nor fea_r for the future,
As we have done;
Dut in Love's radiant glowing,
From Thy great heart flowing
May all be renewed in
Christ's Kingdom-to come.

'1'11e ages are hnmming!Heralding th~ coming
Of hosts, pushing ~11
'l'o rep~enish the tomb:
Life opens the gateway
'l'o life; which nQW Hlraight way
Pays tribute to enter
Chri~t·s Kingdom-to come.

'l'o see God face to .face
Amidst souls, clothed with grace,
'l'rnni;cends all conception:
Nor can space furnish room,
'l'o reflect the aurora,
Which streams f~om the glory,
Of t.hose who' 11 inherit
C.hrl~t's Kingdom-to come

I sec them! I see them!0, free them! 0, free them!
Born of the morning
E'er Ufted the gloom
That shrouded in shadow'
'l'he mountain and meadow
or Ufe, they were promised
ChrlHt's Kingdom-to N>me
Cherubim face!<,
Born of the ~raees!
Beloved of all races! ·
In bea\1ty and bloom,
We harvest the sowing,
I<'rom age to age flowing,
'l'o bloom once again in
Christ's Kingdom-to come.
Face~

of beauty!
. Each has a duty
Absigned for fulflllment
Through ages unknown:
He who dares ·to grieve them,
Or will not reaieve them •.
Forfeits his share. in
Christ's Kingdom-to come.
Souls of the billows
or Time! seek ye p11Iows
On mother Earth's bosom'!-

RELIGION.

· "z:r

~lAJORI'rY of the people thin. k that Heligion

J,J... means some certain belief; as,

for instance,

the Metl~odist tninks that to have Ueligion you
must believe the creed of the Methodist church,
the Baptist thinks it means a belief in his creed,
etc. But Religion, in its tr1~e sense, is an· aspiration for the good; and whoever is diligently seeking

DOUBLY SIGNIFICANT.

THE preceding issue .mention was made of the
pregnant fact that a news dispatch froin the
~ational

Capital, dated December the 27th-

.Whole-World Soul-Communion Day-:-announced
that on that day "a peace wave swept over .the
State and Naval departments." But the publio
mind fell back again into a state of inharmony and
belligerency over the Chiliari imbroglio; the Gov·
ernment departments designated becoming more
feverishly excited than at any previous time, until
the next Whole-Worl<l Soul-Communion DayJ anuary 27_th-:when a dispatch is.sent. forth from
Washington thus \VOrded:.

.

"The trouble is over, so far as the like~pood of
war 'is concerned, and the questions remaining to
be settled <'Rn be adjusted peaceably and satisfactorily and without a bloody conflict."
We again repeat what we said at the institution
of Whole-World Soul-Communion, .that it involves
and can at any needed moment evolve more

.

.

power than all the armies arnl navies of earth;
and events demonstrat.ing this will increase in
number and significance with the ndvance of time.
Apnl-Communion will out.live every other human
expres~ion

of. the Divipe Will ; it is fundamental
t6 the coming Sdence-Ueligion of Universal-Ce-

leAtialism that will 11.bide forever.

T

police of Philadelphia evi<leritly nee<l a few
lessons in polit,ical economy ; they -recently
broke np a Single Tax Society's meeting because
11 E

t h.<'Y said it was in the intere~t of Anarchy. Single
Tux and Anarchy mean one and the same to the ·
.perspicacious p0lice intellect in P~iladelphia.-:

1'he A merica?i.
.This interference of the police in pnblie nieetfngs
gives cause for serious r,·fll!etion to all lovers of liberty of speech and freedom.

Under the gnise of

breaking up Anarchist meetings the police can
readily prevent any reform meeting· from takin.g

·place.
for the gl){}d has Religion.
The police are appointed by the machine bosses
'fhe Constitnlion of the United 8tates is a religions document, because its tenor is to give those in ~very city, and these politician~ owe their posi. living ~mder it broader and better conditions of life tions to the monop llies and corp mLtfor1s who
than can

be had

by those_ who are subject to the

more enslaving and

tyrannous

government of

kings.
Teachings that. are bad for humanity are not H.eligious; and. as the. teaching of eternal hell and a

name the candidates for ofti..:ln:l positions.
So long as reform movements· were in em byro
and did not menace the entrenched order of
things they· were allowed free scope, but reform ·is

·vicarious atonement are every way detrimental to

growing, and tl1ose who profit most by the e_stablished systems ~re beginning to see that its. found-

human progress the claim can be trutl1fully made
that there is more of God in the Constitution of

ations are being warped by the adval1eing thought
of more light and liberty an•l unity and harmony.

the Unitetl States than there is in the doctrines

All ffforts to interfere with freedom of thought
and speech will only tend in the opposite direction,

of the cr~edal syst~ms. To muke tl1e Constitution
conform to the creedal · notions is to make it
less Godly.

for the majority of the

people do not a)vaken to

their ril?hts untjl they are repeatedly 1,1ttacked.
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DAILY BLESSINGS. : .
·

S~

I'. WELJ,ff,

77rT' E hreathe .the

morning air, ,
~ We love the noon-day Hun;"
God 'a blessings everywhere We take them one hy onc;

We cat our dally food,
Which loving hands prepare;
We could not lf we would
Leave off HIK love and care.·We drink refreshing drauglts'

· From life's sustalnh1g Hprlngs;
our Ht>lrlt often (1uaft'H
'J'honghtH lrn;plratlon llrlngH.
'J'he frultH fJ'Offi Off tho trees,
'J'ho porfun'Hi from the tlower1>,
'J'ho ·honey from tho h,ees,-Ye11, all orthesc are 'ourR.

Oar want!! arc all HUpplle~
)'rom"Nature's hounteoue hand,. Hweot, freHh and purified,
From ocean and from land.

THE

.
TRAINING .CHILDREN. .
.:following resolution ~as uniOOdly. adopted .. )!>A.RENTS may be respectable peopfo, according ·

to the accepted standard ~f goodness,, and yet .
· . in London by the Bishops at Lam ~eth Pa.lace . .
- last .January: "That the bishops are anxious to do- - be so spiritually ignorant t.hat they are utterly unall in their power to hasten the time at which fit to :raise-their children.properly. From th_e lack
amity; peace and concord· sliaH be given to all. na- of· proper training children often contract bad· habtjons; for which they are bound to.. pray, and do fts through associations, and the p~rente undertake
continua:l~y· pray to Almighty GOd; and they desire to correct. them by torturing. the body ·with corto commend this· subject· to the careful considera- poreal punishment, which corrects nothing,· "nd
tiOn of the clergy." . Simil.ar. resolutions · were . only serve to make_ the children..more vicious. If
adop~d by the Wesleyane, Baptiste and Congrega- the parents had taught their children the l!lws of
tionaliste:
their spiritual being, they .would never learn bad ·
Resolutions of themselves never abollshed any- · habits; there would be nothing in ihem that wo~ld .
thing, neither did "praying to Almigli f ~ God," un- attract or accept the bad.. .
Any one who lives truly will not have bad chilless there was a disposition in the one praying to
help the Almighty-Power within himself to do the di:en. Bad children .are t~e ~ffspring of spiritual
ignorunce· before and after birth.
work.
The indwelling power of: the Soul is not alone
The clergy should. recollect that ''God. helps
"
.
those that help themselves.'.' If the Bishops are triumphant over death, but over life a.e well. We
really sincere a~d wish "to do all in their power to pay an enormous penalty for not being Soul-Wise
hasten the time at which ''.ainity, peace and con- -Soul-Awakened.

*
cord shall be given to all the nations," let them· be*
*' .
.
gin by publiciy discountenancing. all things that
· IN the matter of feeding', man is yet in the conditend to military pomp a~d display-let them re- tion of the child that puts anything into its mouth
fuse
to attend reviews, and launchings of men-of~ that happens to catch its fancy, irrespective of the
How g~nnd l1dlfe lo hcartH.
•
war; use voice and pen, in and out of season,· to in- . results to its well-beinf?. l!'~om the top to the bot-:.
Whoso· n~lndfl conuelvo the trnth I
veigh· ~gainst .the ·monster ·demon war, a~d .show tom of the. ladder of material life mankind are igWhat hl'nntfeH life lmpartHI . .,
··
·How HWCet the days of youth!
. the world how.inhuman,. unchristian and godless . ·norant of the way to extract true ei:ijoyment from ·
.And Htlll th~ough coming year~,
are the wholesale murders of nation against nation . existence. They gor.ge themselv.es ·physically,·
· When eare11 of llfe arc more,
If they will faithfully ciothis, and give iristructions .mentally ~r epi;~tually, w.~thout .discrimination ;
ll~W oft lllH lOVO appcarH
to their subordinates to. <lo likewise~ "pe(l.c.e on and the results are physical· aiclrnees, mental
'l'o hrl<lgo 011 r troubles o'er.
earth, good will to men," wi.11 be much nearer a · worries, and unconscious souls. It. is about time
.
.
.
.
.
living reality.
BE ORDERLY.
a wisdom-training wae i"Qtroduced that would show· ·
It is time they united their e~orts with prayers .. them the prope~ way t~ live. Then we may 'see
sh?t~ld strive to keep his own
For eighteen hundred years .'they have depended the hegin~ing of the true life.
np~rtments or home in order.. 4 . home alupon Uod to do it for them .
. WllYH in disorder is evi,dence of a disorderly spirit,
*
'*
fen: the material Sll.l'roundjnge .that we. create are
·* *
* *
"l{EUBER'I' SPENCER, who Wl\S formerly
~trong
J'Ptll'd ions of our spiritµal. s~at~; .and there· cari be
.
..
.
I •
T1~E1m may have been an element of policy to~<.lvocate of woman suffrage, has now declared
110 rmitiug pince of happiness for ope who ignores
wards his rapidly iricre~sing sociali~tic s'uhjects,
·against it. .. Mr Spencer explail~B hie change of
Uw first law-order. The. humblest' snrro1ln~linge
· by the King of Belgium giving. a court dinner
front on the .. question -·on the. ground that women
can he 1nade heantiful ·if order reigns in the spirit
fo' the five hundred workingmen who. were emcannot go to war, and he is· :riow cop.vinced that .
-for ordel' is harmony.
ployed in tlie restoration of his palace, at Lack~n,
suffrage
ought to h~ lilllited ,to those. who are capa'rronhles cannot i:ome to the ord~rly spirit. To
in its new glase banqueting hall, instead .of, as
ble of rendering military~ service to the Govern:he orderly iB: to be self-centered, iE to make only
usual; to the aristocracy ; ·but admitting there was,
ment." According to this th~ory the more mur.lumnonious transformations and combinations.
it was. a step in. the right .direction ; and proves
ders cine commits the better their 9ualification for
'l'ho more- we Cl}n help ourselves the nearer we
that even kings recognize. that there must coine a .
voting. ~e migl1i a,lso add another reason wl:)y sufnro to controlling our spirit and the Ood power
new order of things. The workingmen would. make
frage .should be limited to men is·, that there is only
within. Dependonee upon others for that which
more efforts to rise above their ignorance and pre~ one
woman .to every fifty men receiving State
we' can do ouri:elves is the childish flpiritual state ·
jmlice if the respect. shown to .the parasites, who
boa.rd and lodgings in prisons ji.nd 'penetentiaries.
t.lmt is akin to the l~hild who is able to dress itself,.
feed from off their labor, was transferred to them.
h1t lazily depends upon its mother to perform
*
t hiut ollice.
*
*
*
*
*.
IF
we
begin
t~e
day
with
pleasant thoughts it
*
TnE excitability of the senses, like the wind that will generally carry us through. to the· e~d with
* t>
mflles .the water, prevents the clear image
the strength and vigor j bµt. if we aliow our first
WuR~· people do not depend upo~ their own soul
Divine
from
~eing
mirrored
in·
the
soul.
The
for the truth, they become as badly mixed in their
thoughts to be of pbysieal cares and ·Worries we
religious conceptions, ,hY t)1e ~nvestigation of the Peace which surpaseeth all unde~standing, and .in will be tired before the day is half over.. While
various religion~, as does one. who Rmells different which all truth is reflected, can only .be attained by .all' material wants should be conscientiously. at~
under
perfect
control. ·Ex- . tended to, we should also. attend as .wen. to our
odors, one after another, and then l\tlempts to name ·bringing the
. senses
.
.
. .
citability is evidence. that the senses govern and . soul's wants.
them corr~ct Ir..
*
not the Diville man.
*
j
* *
*
·'
T1rn~u: is bn~ one way to establish ,the. truth of
* *
Tm; potency . of Celestial power was never so
i'lnmor.ta~ity, and that is to build for. it. External
. HUMANITY would be much happier, healthier and
great as now in the· world. ',l'he :qiaterialism,
arguments do .not_ establish the- trnth.t'"'it. is only wiser if they lived on one-half the food they no\\:·
which was th~ outgr6wth of Orthodoxy, is rapidly
preparing the wa.y·for the upbnil<ling.
consume.
disappearing in the true epirituaJ J,ight.
O:tr frlcudM arc all

.•

'WORK AS WELL AS PLAY.

.

~round

To cheer· us on our way;
'J'ruc, loving hcnrtH abound\ve find them· ev'ry day.

1
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WOMA~'S INFLUENCE.

GEN. GRANT IS NOT AT RIVERSIDE.
THE .ADVANOE SPIRIT~
'Q UT it is said that our election processes. are . ~ ASTY and inaccurate Writers and speak~rs do
EAR FRIEND, MRs. M.ALLORY : You· give us a·
:~ unft~ for woman's partaking. I suppose that
much harm. They use misleading words . .
nice, clean, bright paper, full of good things,.
is· largely true. I suppose the. violence or cheating . ~ nian who does not weigh ·what he publfoly says and nothing ?bjectionable in· it. This is saying a
which prevail .in some parts. of this country' and is akin to a·~ool. Ground was broken on the birth: good de~l, .but it is not said inconsiderately The
'."hich have their alli~s and apologists· in other day of the late Gen.· Grant for. the laying of the Compani<>n-Papers are.rightly named The World's
parts of th~ country, are totally inconsistent with foundation of
monument. A. pretentious daily Advance-Thought and The Universal Republic.
· the ·purity and the delicacy of women. They are metropolitan paper, alluding to the event, spoke of 'fbe former wil.l bring in the l~tter?
totally inconsistent, also with t.he honor and hon~ Grant as 'one "who sleeps at Riverside." This abLand will be owned by thoae who use it. Blackeety of men; We propose when woman .suft'rag~ surd
,materialism
is common to the pulpit as well stone wrote :, "There is no law in nature by which
.
.
.
is established, if not before, to put an end to these· . as to some of the press. .No one sleeps at River- a man should control a piece of land by a. piece of
things. I should not like to have any' lady ·of my. side save the police guard. Gen. Grant's l:>ody is parchment." Woman's need of land is equal to
household jostled by the tough crowd in thecrimi- there, but he is performing at this moment some man's, and ~er right is measured by her need.
nal parts of a great city, or cast her vote thiough .kind of a duty· in the spiritual world. That death
Health is necessary· to happiness,,bu.t it· Cllllnot be
a hole in the shutter of a ·beer-~hop. I do not ends ·all is t,he promise of the materialist. The attained and maintained by causing pain and death
thin'lc that I ought to be asked or compelled to be . Christian looks on and beyond. So do all the psy- to other sentient beings; ,;'l'hon shalt not kill"
exposed to the same .thing· myself. But I can not chologists~ Every religion either broadly hints at is. good Buddhism. Is it· 1ess necessary ~ Chriss~e why we can not easily change al.I these tMngs, or advocates progressiye immortality. The gallant tianity?
F. W. EvANt!!
where thev exist, so that a woman can go to the Crusaders promised endless life .to the rescuers of
IN all good works the . right hand should not
polls as comforb,lbly and agreeably as she can go to . the Sacred Sepulchre from the infidel. Saladin,
know .what ·the left hand. ·doeth .. The good emachurch.· The Australian ballot, wher~ it has been equally with Peter t~e Hermit and ~ichard the
nates from the U ni_versal Celesf.ial Esdence; and it
introduced, has .gone far to accomplish. all this Lion-hearted, madea promise, but to the Moslems.
is not the personal creation of man. .The desire \....
already.
_
It was that. every soldier who died in defense of.
for external approbation. is strong evidence that ·
But I believe that the Republic will never reach Mohammedanism should immediately go to heavreal good is not there to bestow; and that we fail to
the lofty ideal of the conception of our fathers; it en arid there be waited on by houris. Even the
recognize that· we have spiritual duties to perform
will never attain the high moral quality which will· · Pythagorean and more modern doctrine of the
irrespective of the approval or disapproval we may
be alike its strength and its safety,· until t~at qual- · transmigration of souls promise ·at las~ that per~
incur in their fulfillment. One who will only try
ity shall be given to it by .the help and co-opera- fection which should never diminish. As life is a
·
. to do spiritual work \\'hen he is sure of receiving
pro1nfse of death on extrication from a bod~ of dust
tion ofr woman.
She. who
.
.
·,
·
. some m.odicum of appreciation is wasting his time,
. ''Stays all the fair young planet in her.hands"
and water, so al~o death so·called is a promise of·
.
for
the
work
will
remain
barren.
Unsellish spiritwill then' contribute· her full share fo whatever resurrecti9n. A prominent ·physician of New York
ual labcm1, how1we~, never lack appredat~on; they
of glory an~ honor shall b~ found in our history.
holds t~at death is the cruelest of all things, si~ce receive it in the fruits their· labors. bear, and the
The moral temperament, whic\1 determines ·per- it robs the household of it brightest ornament and
satisfaction they enjoy.
manently the his.tory of any community, is given leave~ the dullest to live. There are a hundred
to ft by its women. Whether it be true, as p~ysiol--' reasoµs why· the dissolution of soul and body is in
Tux Chril!t whom the world is suppvsed to worogitits tell us, that as a rule the mental and moral obedience to a merciful .Divine law. The. reason ship ·emphasized the living of the moral precepts
q118.Htiesof chitdren come. froru· the mother, a~d the why people live to a good old age is because they. by his example, .and gave no evidence that there
'physical only from the father, it. is at least 'true have inherited a geniu,s for longevit.y.-New York was any importance attached to do~mas, .creeds,
that children. learn to follow what is e~cellent in Sunday Jlercury.
doctri~es and f()rmalities; these he igno~ed entirely i
.
.
the ex·ample of their. fathers from the teachings of
yet the Christians say these are the most. i'mport.ant;
. AN effort will be ma.de by influential w. omen in that; without them the soul cannot be saved.
their mothers.
If
our
children
in·
future
genera·
.
.
'
.
· New York .to send one .of their num her to sit in., .
lions arefo imitate wh~tever there has been o~ he;rim pessimist should remember. that no ma.tier
roism in their ancestors ; if ~.hey .are to 'Jove .their Court when a womari is tried, in order to give her
country, if they are to be brave, free, gener~us, gen- the protection that women so much need under how dreary the Winter it.is always followed by tbe
tle, they ·must learn the. lesson as· theii: fathers · aucli circumstances. An official who was co,-isulted Sp'ringtiina; and that t~e optomist who predicts
le~rned it, at their mother's knee. .No nation, no said: "But, 111-dies, yon will h~~r much .that will be - the· good to come has an analogy in. nature t
city: no household, ~ve~ took a lofty place, where unfit for ladie~ to hear." After attending a trial, prove tme his sentiments. The spiritual sense can
one of the ladies .said·to him: . "We heard nothing read in nntnre the past, present and future Of manthe influeµ~e. of womari did not inspire it. with the
unpleasant."· "Oh," he said, "of· course -!lot- kind.·
heroic tem'per. But this influence can only. b'e ex- .
'\\;hel) ladies were present." If the presence ·of
erted by a.. woman to its fqllest extent when she ·
~fo slay 1\ man for slaying a beast wonl<i be con·
good women would puri{y_ the atmosphere. ()four .
slu~~es the responsibility;. and takes her proper ~nd
liidered horrible by most people. It is equally .
courts, it .is· a strong argument
for having
.
. some
fair part in. the conduct of the State which she is . .
horrible to slay a man for slaying a man. Indeed,
motherly woma,n present
whenever
an
unprotect~d
.
.
.
.
.
to influence.-Senator. Hoar.
a man who slays another who has injuried him is
girl is to be tried.:- J:roman'B ·Jour1ial.
'less detestable than he who slays~ harmless. beast
THE Nationalists having gained 'the assent of the
. . THERE .,is ·a species of vicarious atonement for -the for sport.-Enfant Terrible. .
Massachusett13· Legislature to allow towns to manusins of otl~ers, as there is for the sickness of othfacture their own gas, are ~ow agitating the quesSo:-.rnTIMES nature illustrates spiritual conditions
When
we
are
perfectly
healthy
we
imp.ut
of·
humanlty by her external moods .becomirig
ers.
tion of muniCipal coal yards i and, judging from the
our.presence and sympathy i .
. l
t . t
I t te
Tl
.
I bl· k
numbers th~t are·signing .the petition to the i;.,egis- vitality to the sick by
.·
· .·
·
ana a.goos o 1n erna s a s.
le unusua
ac
and
if
we
are
spiritually
pure
we
transmit
a
moral
·
f
h
t
tl
ttl
d
d
·
t d
lature, muni~ipal coal yards are almost a forgone
.
.
,
. ..
. . .
og t. a -. recen y se e over 1.on on represen e
force to the smner that heals him of his sm. In
· .. · d k · · f th 't
·.conclusion. These ex~mples are good, and
do
the actna1 splrltua1 ar ness o
e c1 y.
hotl~ instances forces flow from us that often leave.
more to lead the way t() uni versa.I co-operation
Ut1uA1'.1,Y it is those who &now the least about
UB weak and n'ervous for the time being. When
ihan all the argum~nts that a~ put fo~th.
the spiritual workers are the most depres~d (with- · the la~s of the univ~rse that are the most prolific
.
.
.
Tm: wor8t man does not want done to himself out any known cJ.use for the fatigue) they may be in expreBBing what God can do and what God ··
cannot do.
doing the mo~t ~ood.
the evil he metes out to others.
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THE GOSPEL OF VEGETARIANISM.

~-·.

..

------- ______ _,

Ih:AR' Mns. MAJ.I.<>ltY: In a recent issue
of the Orlovsky Viestnik, (The Oryol Messenger), iti~' paper of.the l'ro~ince of Oryol, Russia,
I noticed the Yollowing editorial expressions on th~
subject of Vegetarianism. These are certainly
highly encouraging, and it iA 011 this account that
. I coricluded t~ give almost a literal translation of
the same for The World 't1 Ad vance~Thought:
"In the Province of Oryol, generally, and in the
dty of Oryol (the capital) particularly; there are
undo\1btedly many vegetarians, that is people who
live exclusively on vegetable food .... .' .. Scientific
proof and practical experience. are so strong and
convincing in favor of vegetable food that the solution of this question must be decided in favor of
1\ veget~rian; diet.''
Thus it will be seen that the gospel of abstaining
from IL Oesh and blood diet, the most monstrous
of all the inhuman monstrosities, is spreading,
even in th~ land of U1e Czar, where :deeds of da~k
neRs and brntnlity have. not yet. ceased to reign.
May i.t continue to spre1Ld, until all animals, God's
children 1is much, as any of us, shall be exempt
from the slaughter house, butcher-knife, rifle-ball,
flshing-hovk, 1iml all 0th.er instrunienls of murder
and· torture, which so ·characterize our modern
Moloch Civilization. When thaL time comes there
will be on earth nn em of peace and universal
ha.rmony; when brother will no longer slay his
hrother, or in any way deprive him of Nature's
hlessings, which is next to 1:1laying, · and in some
1~1\H.es much worse. 'l'o .work in that direction iR to
put. onr efforts where they are· capable of doing
. WILLIAM H. GAJ,YANI ..
the moat good.
Tim changed cpndition of women as a.cause for

PEACE.

·"i:rN

.m

EVIDENCES OF GROWTH ..

important socie!y, callt)d p~x H1ti11anitate,
l~lrnE ar~ vast num berB of busy men of affo,irB
~has bee·n formed in Amsterdam, Holland,
in this City to-day who hardly think a ~ingle
.
.
.
r
whose object is to create peace sentiments through consecutive thought from one year's end· to' another
· about themselves, their ·life,· their destiny, or the
educ1;1-tional processes.
These are the tliree first articles of its consti- meaning of the great universe of which they are a.
.
tution: ·
r..:.,.
part. The.oth'er· day a young man wbo ~ad just re·
First: The aim of the Society it! to exercise an turne.d from his vacation was asked by hjs business
influence in educational matters that will create associates how he}~ad ·spent it. And when he inQniversal fraternity and mutH.al esteem among peo,- formed them that he had done absolutely nothing
ple ot all' nations; and it-·will seek to propagate . but sit in a field, and watch a colony of ants and a
among all .peoples .the same peaceful principles. · n~st of young robins, they at once put him down
Second: "With this end in vi<'w the Society as a sort of amiable crank. Nevertheless, it is safe
will co-operate in the ogania_ation of ;m Interna- . to SlLY that the young man gained more that was
. tional Movement for the .creation of it permanent worth gaining from his vacation than · do the
Council of Intetnational Peace Education.. It will ~alicous ·cigarette-smoking young men in blazers,
be the duty of the members. of this Council to con- whose noisy unrest makes life BO undesirable in
sult with all public and private teachers, in their the hotels where they congregate.
respective countries, as to the best means of reachWe do not allow ourselves to think enough
ing their pupils, and to replace. all war-praising about the great things of life. We give ourselves
and depicting text books with school books show- no time to take our bearings ~n the voyage toward
. ing peace in the New Light," and .relegating war to· eternity, and to learn what are our real relations
its place as a· barbarous and savage custom.
to our environmen{ · Life with most of us isµ. hur.
Third: "To speedily for~ard the realization of its ried slapdash affair, with no opportunity for calm .
aims, the Society employa t.fte-following methods: reflection. Even the luxury of idle, vagrant
Orators will be sent throughout the cc.untry to thought is. one which we seldom grant.ourselves;·
propagate ideas of peace and good-will, and· found It is not "business," and serves no immediate
branch societies. School literature will be con- ttingible purpose. We regard no thought of value
scientiously examined, and .. books that h~1pede the that is not harnessed by utility and driven by negrowth of peace thoughts in the children's minds . cessity. When we have learned that we owe somewill be eliminated. Discussions in the interest of thing to our minds as well as our bodies, and that
Uniyersal Peace will be started in the daily paperR, other things than the hard routine details of busi- ·
educational journals and at· all gatherings of · ness should occasionally engage our attentiori, we
teachers. Works bearing l'f>On peace questions shall begin to have some adequate conception of
will be frequently publish~d and a monthly peri- the uses and possibilities of the summer vacation .
·. odical will be iBSued. A llbra'ry will be opened in -New Yo1'k Tribune.
. which ho~e ancl foreign literature bearing upon
'"IT is very curious how often .it happens so,'
the subject in quest.ion will be freely open to all."
wrote Lydia Maria Child to a friend, under date .of
In the annnal report of th~ Society it is stated
Wayland, Mass., 1862. "My waqts are few, hnt
that there is no history of th~·Netherlands extant
when l do want a11ything very much, it is very
that is writt~n in conformnity with its doctrines,
apt. to come to me, from.some source, without my
the brunch society at Utrecl~t has undertaken to.
expressing the wish to any o~e. I wonder whether
print one on the plan of the ne'w departure.
there is any spiritual magnetism in .it.'!

Nlltional Thanksgiving was mentioned. in at. least
one 'l'hanki,:giving sermon i that of Dr. Bartlett., of·
tho New York .Avenue Church, Washington, D. C.
l>r. Bartlett Eiaid: "It is au'lnzing ·that the world
hnR m1ule such progress with one hand bound, but
woman is no longer to be bound or gagged hy a
misinterpretation of the erriptures. · Education is
u great ugent. Cannons of common . sense, the
i»ll>le atHl religion, are to·day hamm~ring at the
bulwarks of superstition and ignorance, and will in
time destroy them." Dr. Bartlett should have
sahl that in spite of religion and the bible women
ure being emancipated. The "common sense"
that is einanci pating from the ignorance that makes
.a slave of· women is di1e to Mooern Spirit~alism.
Since its advent the churches have been compelled
.to 1~ccept in any reforms. Ho ·it was in regard to ·
women's superior condition. The Churches, while
opposing all progressive movements in their infancy,
always lays claim to them when they are grown ..

·~

A1• this time of the year, when winter is beginniOg to tighten its grip, comes in the workings of
one of the hardest gripping monopolies to be
found in the world--the monopoly"of the railroad

I.

,,

.

'
.

.

of

1·

•

THE wise editor does not voice public opinio~,
but strives to educale it. Public opinion when u~
educated,· as it still is, is crude, brutal and savage,
and it· is· gener~lly set forth by the edi't~r who is
m.ore eager for dollars tha~ for the good. of hu- .
manity.

and mine o"'.ners to keep up the price of coal.
Only so niuch must be mined ~r transported, lest
the price shall fall to an extent that poor folks can
keep warm .. or all monopolies the. co~] monopoly · THE Persi.ans have a. proverb that st~nes and
is the wo~st. Nature has been bountiful in respect sticks are thrown only at fruit-bearing trees. This
to providing the possibilities of heat, but monopoly is comfo~ti.ng to those who a.re ix:Hed because they
steps 1 in and pretty eff ctually annuls tl1e work of ..have consciences, and ha..ve courage to a.ct accordnature. · It is small wonder that the people object ing to their convicti~ns.- W.estern Reco1'd~
to a few companies holding· in their grasp the
TnosE journals that most ·defend the false sysright to the use of wha~ ought to be as free as it ~an
tems that are continually producing new· crops of .
Tm~ . wholesale bribing of newspapers in BOs· be made.-.American ~Vachinist.
.criminals1 are t~e most zealous in the advocacy. of
L
t~n by an influential corporation has·been Bt~~cesE
Oua forefathers who estabhdesh this Republic re\'engef ul ·punishments.
fully exposed by the proprietors of .a pa~r who
elim.in!'ted the Orthodox God from the Constituwas not so venal as the rest, who refused the briba·
tion, and said. that "Churcl~ should forever be sep~
.MEN e.xceed women 'by four to one in the senior .
Illinois, but. in scholarIN l.ondon the number of women tin school arate from the State." God in the· Constitution class of the Univ~rsity
boards· increases, and ·this year twelve women. was and is· a Monarch~a.1 institution; and those ship women distanced the. men and won the. valwho favor it are ~ona.rchists and not Republicans. . idictory.
have been elected in eleven different. districts,·
I
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Au advanced State and Nntional education, free

read
Barrett in relation tO. th~ proposed Labor Congress, to b.e· held at Clucugo
in connection with the World's Fair ih 18!l:~, with a
good deal of interest. He is on the right track, c~rdiug to his abil.it.y. It would be nearer my
aiming· at what we should all aim at, the exaltation · ideal to permit every one to work according to his
of labor; but it appears to me he' .does not realize
inclination. · Neither would I try to prevent the
the ~roater difficulty to be overcome-the depravity accnmulation o( private. property above one's
of the laboring classes-and their absolute inca- . needs; yet. I would like to prevent unjust accnmu·
pacity to appropriate the good if it were offered lations.
them, (not all of. them, but nearly all who are in
But individuals will not agree about what is best,
greatest need). If one wi.Jl continue to wallow in
nor what would be the best way to bring desired
the mire, washing
dp Jittle- good; if one will reforms about. I.et· the different labor organizaSpend ·his earnings and leisure· . in vileness aQd lions B..!nd delegates, whose business it is to infrivolity, he had better have little than much.
vestigate the question in all its aspects, and let
If laborers are meaner and more selfish than cap-· . them be cool· headed, practical men and womenitalists, they are. correspon<lingiy more in the way for women are as intei:ested and competent as men,
HAYE

.

'"'ill

,,

'

.

.

of the "good time coming.''. Neither does he seem
to have wrought olit in his own mind a definite

'
•

.

II

and the work will be all the better performed by
having the feminine hand in it. In such a· Conier-·

plan of action. But perhaps the combined wisdom . ence it is likely the min'ds of all would be enlarged;
of the Congress would do better than auy individ- and that the findings of such a body would be
. ual. . If it met in the right spirit it. could not help more practical thail the theory of any one person.
doing good. In.his summary there are some points At least such a Congress, gathered from all the
·mentioned about which he is not clear; and there world, could bring ont. and disseminate facts in an
are some things I would amend or supplement. . anthoritative way. ·
I think all would agree that special privileges
We need carflfully compiled facts ~s a base of ac~
should be abolished; but all would not agrne that tion,:.......facts from all the wol'ld, from every depart-·
the same thing is a special p,rivilege. Some would. ment of ind~stry, regarding wages re.eeived,
. say that the law does not now grant special privi- amount necessary for a comfortable living; how
leges.
1iiany are engaged in each avocation; huw many
There is no doubt in my mind that Govern- are needed; etc ...A thorough investigation will
ment should issue all money; but when I come to show that the adjusting of wage rates is but a
'.'money loans at cost," the meaning is hardly in" .small part of what is nesce~sary.
telligible. The question instantly arises, "cost. of
. I incline heavily .towards 8ocialism. ·
what'!" If a farm~r wanted to borrow one thousa11<l dollars, ·and was to pay for it only what. it
cost th·e Government to strike it off and turn it
over to him,
bushel of corn would be absolute
pay .. To the farmer it would be nothing less than

a

"Yotr might stand a. thou~and of the devil's
poor in a row and fill them tip with bird-shot and
you would lose not.hing but the bird-shot. You
could not lasso a ~an of this class and drag him
into heaven, even if he were hitched to a Corlis-

l would prevent the paying of interest by stoppi111,; the borro\\·ing. Interest will be taken as long

true that it will take more than a Corliss engine to
drag them into heav,m and out of the hell that

so many wish to borrow and pay the preinium.

your selfhih religion has maile for them. It \\·ill
take altogether a different force from that wltich
com~s from a Corliss engine.

As far as the inter-nationalizatiol1 of the fiiumcial
system is cnn·cerned, 1 see no objection to inaugurating it now, instead of waiting anq looking forward
to it. An~l i would likP, to abolish speculation,
not only iri the comforts and luxuries of life, but
ori every thing.
.
I
The confederation of nati.ons, to settle all dillicullies by Arbitration, iH certainly in order.; and
free trade, tl1ro11~h national channels, under national directiun, in connection with a uniform rate

.....
•

of Wflges the :worltl ~ver, I would. uot object to;
but if free· trade: is to mean free competition between the pauper·paid labor of Europe and Asia,
an~ our civ.·n much-better p~id labor, I should op-

pose it. · Our peopl~ get nor\e too much pay now.

I

h· we become happier by making other.a happy the
converse is also·trU:e that we gain miimry by maki11g others miserable. The man who goes ·gunning
after game create:s misery for tJie animal creation,
·and mu::it, therefore, create stitfering for him.:ielf.
'l'm:Y who by their thoughts ·and actions acknowledge that Good is supreme are tme ''believers 1n God." They· who .believe in· a Supreme

getting one thousand dollars for liis. bushel of
corn.. Of course he does not mea~ this; but what engine :" Sa.ya the I~ev. T. C. Eaton In h.is serdoes he mean? If. he means that this. is all the in- mon "The Dark Side of Life." And yet the.same
terest he shall pay, no ma Her .how long he keeps · '~devil's poor" are made what they .are by the systhe money, if he kept" it one thousand years, it tem of religion that the Rev. T. C. Eaton teaches
would practically amount.to the same thing.
-that upholds Mammon arid denies Christ. It is

its

A NEW DEPi\RTURE .
m~ have made the. distance ·ao immeastirably
great between Uod and Man,· by a low and
degraded conception of the latter·, that we have almost ceased to realize. the existence of a Heavenly
Father.
We need to take a new deparfore and regard lrnmanity fo the light of its divinity, rather than oC
its materiality-to .look a.way from the successive
f~mns of animal li.fe, through which it e'volved, to
. ·the Divine Thought that is back of all forms, and
is the motiv~ power for all development .
Never mind if we are confronted with the stubborn fact of human sinfulness.· The race is in the
growing state of immaturity, and immaturity means
mental and physical weakness and disease. Not
until ~he ripening process begins can the evils incident to a lower stage of growth di!'lappear. And
not until we shift our vision, a.nd regard men from
this higher point of view-the Divine--'can that
ripening process begin. We do not judge the tree,
~·itn it~ wealth of blossoms and harvest of fruit.a,
by the willowy, weak, and easily uprooted sa piing.'
We know .that that is only Lhe beginning of what
is yet to be. Humanity is planted in the soil of
animalism; there it is. rooted; but it is sending its
thoughts heavenward, an<l it will yet bring forth in
perfect beauty the fruits of the spirit, that nur-.
ture and sustains it l~fe.
Our religious development, and our social. <levelopment alike, demand that we should elevate
ourconce1>tio11 ofhum1mity. God is known through
His work; and the highest expression of His work
is the perfected human. soul.-7'/ie Sociologic Newll . .

fo all; as I would ondershmd the term; would be- ·
desirable; but if it is to be oi1ly a little more 1itttf
Jing of tl10 same kind, 1Dore universally administered, I do not believe it would be any advantage.
, I <lo not want to compel every one to work ac-

Evil are Atheists, and there as many ir1si<lc a.s
outside the Churches.
to Divine Laws that, are known, is
more needed than new civil legislation. If people
will only observe the former the latter· will· regnlate itself as a consequ·ence.
OnEIHENuB

.

A

C.\ LL

has been made for a' national convention
to meet at St. Louis, t~1e first Tuesday in March,
1892, t~ organize the 8piritualists of the United
States.

old people boast of being conservative
and that they leave all. pr gress to the j·oung.
This is all wrong. Age should bring not stagna- ·
'fm; tendency of events is to bring sense-bound
tion, hut wisdom. From experiences of life should
man gradually and almost imperceptibly to a con.
come ·continual pMgression, el:m there is no
growth, but dwarfed life. 'fhe pre!-e11t mode of 1:1ciousness that all power resides in ~he /spiritual.
conducting business· is not conducive to progresTnE riglat to the earth inheres in use and not·
sion or growing life. The ·question with business·
possession/ ·parchment titles to the contrary, not~
men h~, ""'.ill it pay'!" not is it best or right.
witlist1mding.
·· . ·
M.\NY

'f1rn trusts call their sy::item; of co-operatl.oi1,
"combinatioi1." When workingmen co·operate
they call it Anarchy and conspiracy.
1

T1rnm~ are nine hundred and six abandoned.

farms, valued at a. million· dollars, in the. State of
Massachusetts.

!·
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CHANGE THE ·SYSTEM.
The· Bureau of the .General Secretaryship will
nE present system measurably denies sue·
THE PEACE CONGRESS.
serve as an International ·Bureau both to the Peace
cess to any man or oganization where justice ·
HE third Inter-ParUa~entary Peace Congress, . Societies and the various parliamentary. com01itat Rome, was the most remarkable gathering. tees, during the period between the annual sessions to all is practiced. It is a struggle for. supremacy
of any- yet held in the,inter~ste of Peace. Never of the Universal Peace Congress and Inter parlia- so inten·sified ~hat the strong, the shr~wd and the
before have Bo many able. men fr<?m. the Legisla- mentary Congress. It will also classify · the ar- unscrupulous have many more chances of success
. tureB of the various European countries come to- chives, or from a liaprary of peace literature, collect than those who rely upon honest, _guileless effort.
.
The tide of selfishness runs high in consequence
get~er to diSCUSB ways and means to cement. the statistics and attend to all correspondence.
The amendment of M. Gaillard, (member of and .the standard of human ,,actions are·. lowered.
bonds of the ·fraternal union of peoples.
.
M. Bianoheri,)he President of the Italian Parlia- French Parlia~ent) that ''the Confe~ence es- .The consciousness of . the tremendous pressure
tablish its annual bureau as an. inte_rnationu.l Par- literally forces all to choos~ between faiiure and
. ment, said--in opening the CongreBB:
"Never in all my long parliamentary career, liamentary Bureau, to the end of bringing alLdis- . sharp . ·business practices. Most men prefer .to
have I felt so much heartfelt satisfaction as I do pute~ between the various nations to a peaceful shade, at least, a. little towards the unscrupulous,
to-day, iJJ seeing assembled here so large a num- conclusion, was unanimously adopted, and eventual than to fail, and brio~ disgrace and discom~ort to ·
ber of the representatives of civilized peoples, come steps were taken for the various Parliamentary their families and themselves. As with men so
together to work for. the cam~e of justice and Im- committees to take united action in the cause of w\th ~orporations to a large· extent. The effort at
avoiding failure by the law of habit increases to
, manity, and to spread everywhere the ·frqits of peace.
We translate the·above report from "Le Devoir," an attempt· to gain more than even righteous sue-·
·peace, harmony and love."
· The great hall
with. the FarrJ.ilistere periodical, which is always in the . cess w~uld justify, and. the participants finally
. of the Capitol was draped
,.
: the ftage of the n.~ions represented in the Congress front rank in publishi~g mat.ter in the interest of find themselves governed py aQ unholy ambit.ion;
-to-wit: Italy, Germany, England, Austria-Hun-. progress.. Just a fow ·lines ·have been devoted l;fo we find it to-day. Behind human motive is
gary, Belgium, :Denmark, Spain, France, Greece, to this great moVl'ment, in the intereet of Univer- the power of selfishness which finds· 01Cpression in
Italy, Norway, Portugal, the Netherlands, Uouma- . sal Peace, by the great dailies, but.columns n~on · t~e grasp for gol~ .. The systeID; makes success
columns are filled with prize-fights, war talk, and mean money, not comfort, not culture, not goodnia, Servia, Sweden and Switizerland.
and gunboats. Peace, ness, not moral or intellectual greatness. Success
Sixteen enthusiastic discourses were made at the . descriptions of fortifications
.
.
is getting more than your competitor. This rule
opening session. Two hun_dred members of the however, wi.11 coriqu~r in the end.
applies to all, whether an individual or a corporvarious parliameAte were pres.ant as delegates.
IN his work entitled "White Slaves, or the Op- at-ion.-Progressive Age.
M. Imbriani, an Italian deputy of the Irredenpression of the Worthy Poqr," Rev; J.,, A. Banks
tist party, made the best speech of the session.
protests vigorously against the sweating system as
ALL evil laws are liable to be enforced until recreated much agitaThe
truths . it contained
.
.
practiced in our cit.ies, and ca.HR for honest investi- pealed·. · The national statutes, and those 6f every
tion among the Delegates, and frequent c~lle t'.>
gation of the condition of.the workers. He would State, are full of obsolete, unjust and tryannical
order from the chair.
do away with the middleman or sweater and com-· laws, that bad men in J>OWer can enforce if they
It was his opinion that "parliament and commitpel firms to give fair prices for honest work. No desire. Congress should e~act a law establishing a
tees fo1· Peace would arrive at no practical results
candid woman, ~1e points out, can doubt as she commission made up of. delegates from each State,
. .
.
unless they commenced by suppressing the causes
examines the ready-made -article of underclothing to e.xamine the national statutes once .in every five
that lead to ware. ' Among the principal ones is
offered her in every shop for less than she would or t.en yeara, and prepare a list of the laws detrithe question o~ nationalities. Arbitration, in the
be obliged to pay for the material alonP 1 that she mental to the general welfare, to .be presented to
universal sense, is only possible where the peoples
iias in' her hand .evidence of the wrong done to the the succeeding Congress for annullment. Each
u.re free and ineri ~ie masters of their desthiies.- It
sewing-woman j no man who boasts of the bargain. State shou'd do likewi_se, and present their lists to
is utopian to look for peace while kings and emhe has madEI i.n buying his last ready~made over~ their several Legislatures to be acted upon. If this
.pe1 ors rule who place their own interests above
coat .but must acknowledge, if he reflects
on its were done
not .ha.ve some narrow-minded
·
.
. we would
.
.
.
those of their peoples."
real value,.thatsome one worked ~t starving w~geEi Judge make a11t of thf! rubbish of ancient legislation
He then made a motion that the Congre8s pro. upon it. He -really does not wish to believe that a blue law, to apply it to the humanity living in a
'
· claim that all nationalities are entitled to equal re~
1
the woman who made it received only eighty cents . more enlightened age.
· spect. The tnotion was lost, only two others vot~..-----.------~_.;.for her labor; he could not have the heart to ask
ing wit~1 M. Imbriani in the affirmative:
IN a recent number 9f the "Illustrated London
any one to do such a thing. He simply dosen't
This, th~ third Inter-Parliainenta·ry Peace Con-.
News" there was a large illustration representing
think about it at"all. Yet all the tirpe people· are
grees, has resulted in the organization of an Intera group of hunters; belonging to the English arisslaving and toiling over such garments. It ought
national Court of Arbitration.
tocracy, a.ta "meet." .In the same paper was repto be possible, Mr·. Banks thinks, to abolish the
There.has been a steady growth towards ·peace
resented a group of starving Russian peasants imsweater and compel firms to pay fair prices. How to
principles from the ~rat one held. The first Conportuning their priest for something to eat. The
house the poor comfortably and cheaply is a more
greBB recommended to the different Governments
two pictures, though not on the same page, were .
puzzling question.-R. P. Journal.
· the conclusion of treatie1:1 by which they engaged
companion pictures, for, if there were no idle, dethemselves to submit to arbitration tl~e sqlution of
"I JUVE already intimated the danger of parties bauched and animal-hunting aristocracy to be proall disputes that would come up between them; in the State. : .... They serve always to distract the vided with . all their· enormous over-abundance
.
. .
'
the second recommended to the parliamentary public councils.and enfeeble public administration. there would be no starving peasantry.
committees that composed it the examination of They ~git.ate the community with.ill-founded jealTo seek to make inharmonious people good by
all litigations that might take place.
. ousies and kindle false alarms, kindle the animosi- legislation is like making a law that the blossoms
The results acccomplished were no less satisfac- ties of one party against ihe otl~er, foment occasion·
of the nettle shall be roses.· Change must· come
. tory from the organic standpoint. The ftrst C.on- ally riot· and insurrection. It ·opens the .door to
from one'a self through growth ... The Orthodox
greBB established the periodicity of its session j the foreign inflnence and corruption, which find a
Christian niode of dealing with .sin is to try arid
second voted the formation of national committees; facilitated access to t~e Government itself through
change the, out-er appearance of sin; but so long as
the third has now created the necessary permanent. the _channels of party passions. · Thus the policy
the desire for ·sin is there .it is not taken away.
Ibonds between the se':eral commi~tees-:--the Inter- and will of our country are subject to the policy and
This desire must b'e. eradicated entirely before one
Parliament.ary 8dcretaryship.
will of another."- Washington's Farewell Address. is saved. No one is saved until iem·ptation proof.
For The Unlver11al Republic.
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eral educations, such as.expands character and· in· apply it to other :and ..·fower species of parasite~.
tensities taste~·
wen-balanced develop-· And,..if "'the Drexei ·in~tftute i~ to "equip;, young
.
,., and
.· . tend~·to
.
.
tiOMETrnEs t.hink that the present period is,
ment. Self·m~e millionaires .are, as a rule, the men for_'thls
or.'succees,. it wlll ·be ~i rio p~ssible
.·
..... :. . · .. .. ·..
. ..
.
.
over all others in American history, one' of ed· descendants of ariee.efOfs who· have" suffered to the use to the laboring ..men-who cannot afford to
itorial medioc.rity among our. leading dailies.
\'erge of defornift~··th~\~it~r experie~ce of grinding patronize it-though it may aid in sharpening the
As a rule, there .is a lack of personal moral con· · poverty, and. this abnormal llnd. morbid condition intellectual perceptions and deadening- the .moral
viction and of mental vigor ari'd fi'-:er in the editor· has fou~ci eypression- in offspring that pos~ess in- serise of a few young men who are preparing
.
.
: 'I ,
ial col_umns of nearly $11 of the great daily news· . tense .desire and talent. !Or acquiring .wealth, . but themselves for a crusade u1>9n the fruits of their
papers, both East and West. That there are peen· lack the capacity of brain and heart for properly hard labor.
liar reaso~s for all this I am fully satisfied in my utilizing it. 8uch men .often get imme_nsely rich
There is already a surplus of this class, whose
own mind, though· I do not ca.re in this article t.o on the same principle that others get immensely chief object in getting· an .educati~n . is to fit
discuss or even hint at them.
and inconve~iently fat, simply because their pow- themselves for living oft the toil of others, and
Some day,-mark. my· words-we shaB' go tor- ers of asE1imila~ion are not proportipned to those of who, failing in this, frequently become "dynami-.
ward again into the kind of journalism that we bad acquisition. But to call them "successful," as · ters," bank defaulters, embezzlers or suicides,
in. the best days of Forney, of the Philadelphia compared
with .. those who are°'WilliiJ'g to
Meri like Sage, Gould, and others Of tiieir class, are
.
.
. "live and
'
. ",(>ress ;".Bow lee, of the .Springfield "Republic.an;". let live," who are endowed with those higher qual- not hated and despised and "dynamited". for·their
Bryant, of the New York "Evening Post," and ities which r~nder them more happy and contented "success," but rather for their hardened ~rir:oinal·
grand old Horace Greely, of the New York "Trib= and .useful in the enjoyme_nt of a comfortable,· or ity, which permits them to hold; hoard or gamble
une,". as. "p~rsonal journalistn"___:in other words, even moderate living, than the ·average millionaire with their ill-got and unused millions, while tens
journallsm with an individ'1al ·brain, heart and is with all his millions,. may be weU likened fo ~f thousands of men, women .and childre~ in the ·
· ~onscience behind it aQd in. it .
calling "Barnum's fat man" a success physically same city are, for no direct crime or fa'ult of their
not be till the masses arise and dl3maud that as compared with one who is handsomely and. own, dying of hunger and exposure,.when a mere .
the great dai_ly shall be something more than a · healtbfully proportioned.
pittance of what these cold-blooded mis'ers co~tro_l
great' news bulletin and bill-board, and till .a voice
The "Ore_gonian's" idea of life harmonizes with would make the victims cofr1fortable and self-sup. is heard all over the laud, proclaimi.ng: ."Choose that of the ancient sage and seer who said: "Give . porting for life.
ye this day whom ye will serve I"
me neitl~er poverty nor riches:" Extreme in any
'£1rn queen regent of the Nethe~lands; who was
These thoughts have- bet:n suggested by a hasty · one direction is usually deformity.
recently visiting the city of, Am~terdam, accomWell rounded human character is the only
perusal of Chauncey M. Depew's multitudinous
panied by her daughter, declined for both a public
and always super~cial public addresse_s, through ·genuine success that will ·find rec6guition in· t.he
reception. Her request that the money, which
which the path·etic voice of that gentleman's dar- general sutnming up. An<l in how many of our
had been subscribed for this purpose, shout~ be deling little 'golden calf bleats the u_sua.l undertone. .millionaires do we find this? Most certainly not in
voted to the welfare of the poor, was complied with .
As I r ad 1't a refresh1'ng contrast can1e to· m1'nd Roekefeller nor Russell Sage-the crowned. king of
''
·
· Accordingly thirty thousand people received gifts
from a recent editorial in the "Oregonian," on misers, who was dynamited, not by a laboring
offood, etc.' and besides a great number of needy
.''The Tendency to Country Life." 'l;'he single man, but by another gambler-nor in characters
chHdren were provided with ~uch a· bre~kfaRt as
sentence, ~s I remember it, which impressed me as like A. T. Stewart, and a vast majority of our very
they never before enjoyed. The German Empress
a rn.re proverb, and one that ought to be framed ·.rich me.n whom to call successful in the real sense
is -engaged in. forming~it is said-a "League for
and hung up_ in the home of every greedy money- of the term js hopelessly to confuse language.
the Preservation of Good Habits" among Prussian
gatherer, is as follows: "It takes a man with ·pretty Such men, \\'.hen' measured by any judge except
women .who move in what is known f,l.S "the higher
g~d ·ideas of life to ~nderstand how littl~ there i~ Depew's i'iiingle gold at,andard,'' are the most circles." The members must bind themselves to
in it beyond· health and the daily ·comforts that poverty-stricken and deplorable of· failures.
discourage all the expensive luxuries of li.fe, both
Men of' the Drexel sort, wh~ live 11.nd piie up
keep it-goorl. Anything more is like a gravestone
as to themselves a~d their immediate friends; to
-vaiu!lble as a record for other people to look at." wealth altogether by usury' are not entitled to the
wear fewer, simpler, cheaper d.resses; arid tQprac·
U the foregoing truth were genera.Hy heeded by gratitude of a free, intelligent people.
tice the whole .virtue of economy in the cond.u~t of
They have usually fought the free school system,
those who take part in the competitive .rush for
their households. It would be well if,. in' all Chrismore than they need there would be· a hundred- which offers free education to the masses, as vigor·
tian countries, such associations were to· be formed
fold more "success" in the real sense of the word ously as they do any economic r~form which,
by the wealthier classes, h<?th for their own.sake
tends to relieve the masses of high int<;rest rates,
than now.
and that of ·their poorer sisters.-Church Union.
'"'' .··
As it iEI; I he surpl~~ wealth is n~t only a "grave. and for precisely the same reason; for they well
know
that
ignorance
and
usury
are
the_
twin
fet·
stone," bt~t, in very ma~y instances, a gravestone
.AnorE all things be ori your guard against .. yciur
hanging to th" neck and acting as a dead weight ters that bind. the hands and feet of humanity and temper. It is an enemy that will .accompany you
and a hinderance to the moral ai1d mental growth render it subject to the will· of self-appointed everywhere, to the last hour of your life ... It wil1 .
of its creator and victim. Mr.Depew's address was lords.
.frustrate all your ~lesigns. It- will make you lose
"
If
they
do
anything
to
help
educate
their
fellows
del~vered at the recent dedicatory exercises ofthe
the niost important opportn.nities, an<l will inspire
it
is
almost
invariably
done
in
the
way
of
"insti"Drexel lnst~tute of Art, Science .and· Industry,"
you with inclinations. and aversions to the pre)n·
tutes,"·
theological
collegei;
and
seminaries
and
dice ?f your greatent interests.-Cari'ier Dove.
in Philadelphia, which Mr. Dre~el endowed with
one of. i1is millions ... Among other things, the af• ';free libraries," which they label with their own·
names, and then place thein in the hands of men
'fllE true family is the type Of the ~fate. lt:iB'·
ter dinner orator said :
"The education .the student here obtains' wiil so who are undl'r· implied bonds to do· Mammon's the absence. of the feminine from· the conduct .of
t>qnip him a11d opc11 avenues for his energies, that bidtiin.g, 1~nd they devote them, not to liberal, the Governments of the world that mak~s th~m
democratic hmnan development, but to the glori· more or less savage. 'fhe State is now. in.a ~ondi
. ·. instead of . "dynamiting
he: w'm him.
. the. successful,
..,.
.
fication and preservation of old despotic 9rders and· · tio1i' of· l{alf orphanage.; .. ·There .a~e fati~~~·:~f t~e
self be a success."
conditi~ns.
·
State, put-no .Mot11~rs.~Rev: .S-. Nay::~<;-:: /: ·. _.: ~_'
Of course-Mr. Depe\V, in his reference to i!ircc~f.'B;
'. .
.
.. ·...
. • ...
'fo apply the term "success" to those wlio fatten
CoNTRAliT of ·some kind~-must always exist in all
had in. ··~i!ld the m~n who succeed in becoming
millionaires, after the manner of Russell Sage. and become ·purse-proud on usury for something stages of progression., It is by contrasting oppoBut men of this class· are· seldom subjects of lib- · they never earned is no more fittiii'g · than it· is to sites that w~ learn.
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THE UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.

NEW.TOWN .srT·E. &
. PRUNE ·LANDS.

SOUL-COMMUNION: TlfdE,jTABLE.
The 27th 411 of ea.ob month, aiuf lroni 12 m. ·to hall
p11t 12 p. m., being tJle time ftscd and ln1plratlonally communtcatecf through THI Wo1u.o's ADV .UUlB·THOUGHT tor
Soul CQmmunlon of all .who love their fellow-men, RE··
GA&DLE88 or RACE AND CltEED-tbe object beln~to
Invoke, through co-opert,tlon or thought and unity In sp rlt·
11&1 u~ratlon, the bl&Ulnga of nnlv.ersal peace and big er
tplrUual light-we give below a table of corresponding
tlmu for enterhig the Communion In various localltlos:
8. A., It Is a~
. When It ls 12 m. at Portland, Oregon,
Auatlu, Texaa .............................. .-: . . .. . 1:4S p. m
A11gu1ta, ·Haine ............ : ...... ·........ :.,... 3:08 p. m.
Boaton;• Hau .................................... : 3:2sp. m:.
. I
Baltlm!>re. Md.. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . 8:08 p._
Burllntcon, Vt.. . . .. ........... , .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 8:18 p. m.
Berne, Bwlt1erland....... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . : 8:41 p. m.
Bueno~ Ayres, 8. A .... , .......................... 4:18 p. m.
Borlin·, PruB1ta ....... , .... , ................... , . 9:09 p. m.
Bufl'alo, N. Y......... ... .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. 2:&5 p. m.
· Conatantfnople, Turkey .... ,, ............... : . . . 10:11 p ..ru.
CaJe of Good Hope; Africa ....... , ............... 9:26 p. m ..
Charlottown, Pr. Ed. Id ................ -. ... , .. . 8:58 p .m.
· Columbia, 8. C ................ · . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 2:48 p. m.
Columbus, Ohio ......... , ............ .-............. 2:88p. m.
8:48 p. m,
Capo Horn, 8. A,., ........... ·...............
Caracas, Venezuela.; ; , ............... , . . . .. . . . 3:46 p. m.
Ohlciago . ·.... ,....... . . . . . . . . . . : .. -. ...... : . . . . . . . . 2:20 p. m.
Dublin, Ireland................................... 7:46 p. m.
Denver, Col ................................ :. . .. . . 1:08 p; m:
Detrelt, Hieb; .............................. :.. . . . . 2:88 p. m.
Dover, Delaware .......... , ....................... 3:09 p. m.
. Edinburg, Scotland .... , ...................... 8:01 p. ·m.
Frankfort, Germany. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 8 :48 p, m.
Frankfort, Ky ......................... : . . . . . .. .. . 2:88 P.· m.
Ft. Kearney, Neb.: ......................... :...... 1:33 p. n1.
Fredrlckton, Ne:w Bruns,......................... 8:43 p. m.
Georg(\ton, Brltlah Gua. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .4 :18 p, m.
Havana,· Cuba .. ·,........ . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 2:51.p. m.
Halifax, N. B........................... , .......... 8:18 p. m.
HarrlHburg, Pa................... . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 3:08 p. m.
Honolulu, 8. I. . . . . . . . .. ·.................. , . . . . . 9:51 a. m.
Iowa City, Ia............................ ·........ 2:08 p. m.
Indianapolis, Ind ... ; ............ , . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 2:28 p. m.
Jerusalem, Palestine .. , .............. · .. -. ...... , 10:31 p. m.
8:11 p. m.
I..ondon, Eng............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.
Llabon, Portugal. .. . . .. . . .. . ....... : .. .. .. .. . .. 7 :49 p. m.
Lecompton, Kan..... . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 1:48 p. m.
8:04 p. m
Lima, Peru .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .
Uttle Rock, Ark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:08 p. m.
Milwaukee...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . 2:18 p. m.
MobUo, Ala ... :.............. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .
2:18 p. m ..
Memphis, Tenn ..... ·............................... 2:11 p. m.
p. m.
Montreal, Canada ................................. ·
Nashville, Tenn ................... '... .• .. . . .. . . .. 2:28 p. m .
.New H!Lven.- Cmm ............... :: .. : ....... , . .. 8:18 p; m.
NewYorkOlty .... : ................................ 8:15p. m.
8:28 p. m.
Newport, R. I ......... ;........................
Norfolk, Va................................. . .. 8:05 p. m.
2:11 p. m.
New Orleans, . La. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. ..
1:88 p. m.
Omaha, Neb ... , ................... , .. . ..
Ottawa, Canada................................... S:o8 p; In.
Philadelphia, .Penn .. , .................... · .. .. .. 3 :11 p. m ..
Panama, New Granada... , . . . . . .............. 2:58 p. m.
Plttal;mrg, Penn ..... .-. .. ............ ·.. .. . .. . 2:51 p. m.
Parle, France ........ , .... : ............. : . . .. . . . 8:19 p. m. ·
Rome, Italy.. . . . . . . . .. : . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. 9 :Ol p. m.
St. Petersburg, ltussla ...................... : . ... 10:11 p·. m.
Savannah, Ga ................ : ............. · . . . .. .. 2~48 p. Di.
St. Louis, Mo .. ,................................... 2:11 p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M ............................. " .: .. 1:07 p. m·
, .. , 8;88 p. m. ·
St. Johns, New Foundland ... , ... , . , . . . . .
St. Domingo, W. I......................... : . . . 3:88 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn , .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .... 1:68 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn •.. ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:58 p. m.
Smithtown, Jamaica •.............. ,.............. 8:36 p. m.
Sioux Falls, Dakota............................... 1:48 p. m.
. Salt Lake City, Utah....................... .. . . 12:43'p. m.
Santiago, Chill........ . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. ·..... 3:28 p. m.
Sprlngfteld, Mass ........... ,................ . . . . 3:21 p. m.
·
Ban Francisco, Cal. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. 12:01 p. m. ,
· · Tallahaaaee, Fla . .' ............................. , . . 2:88 p. m .
. · Vienna, Austria ......................... : . . .. . . .. 9:2lp.m.
VlekabUl'.g, .MIBB. ".. . ......... " "............ 2:08 p. m.
Vera Crua, Mexico, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C.... . .. .. . .. . . . • . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . 2:59 p. m.
Wuhlngton, D. C.:.................. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 3:01 p. m,
Walla Walla, Wash. . .. . .. . . . ........ : .. .. .. . . . 12:18 p. m.
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~OLUTION
UFR'S .. UIVINE&l'l' MYBTERY.-1'hc
Agnostic says-an~ as a rule sa)·s It honestly and not
Irreverently-I do not knpw what the term, God, re~lly
means nor what practical benefit the knowledge theteof
canqonfer..
·
· The.GNOSTIC says-and aays lt-wfthout presumption-I do
know as much on that subiect
one need know to realize
· 1upreme ..tllfaoU911. Buch knowled1e ls not communlca·
blei atrlctly apeattnr, but I can supply the key whereby,
wltn apt thou1hl. that hlg¥o":1. ow ledge ls rained: Study
The:,Flndlng of the Gno1l1 a. little book, malled for 50
;.:: by the OCC.ULT PUB'. 0., 162 _Bo!lston street, Boston,

•s

I

.

Another. Field Opened.
Many of my correspondents havitig ex-.
pressed the desire to secure interests in an
entirely new Oregon· town site, so: .sitl'J,ate.d
and .naturally conditioned that it is absolutely sure to become a ppint of importance as a trading and manufacturing center,
THE ·woRl.D'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT
I have secured therefor a place with the foland
lOwing advantages:
THE UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.
It is the Gateway between Eastern and
TRU1'1IS OF ALL RJl!LIGION3 GIVEN EXPRESSION
Westefn Oregon. being at the west entrance
Published ·Monthly at Portland, · of the 'entral mountain p.ass between these
·
two natural divisions of the State.
Oregon, at St a Year •. ·
1
English add res!!~. John Kyte Collctt'1 New Dlt;pensation
Around it ar~ the richest fruit ·tracts in
Wa8hlngton
Library, Cardiff, wale,,( American· aadress,
the
Upper Willamette
Valley.
Bd'g., Portland, Oregon; Australian address, W. H. 'l'crry, 84
\
Russell street, Melbourne, and. 'l'heodore .Wright, South
Brisbane, Queensland:
·
Skirting the fruit lands and on the elevations above them are as fine 'growths of timber as can be found on the Pacific Coast.· ..
ADVERTISEMENTS. AND TERMS.
At the town site is a natural water-power
Advertisements that do not unreservedly state their ob··
unexcelled
in interior, Oregon.
·
ject, and such advertisements as a11k for money remlttancet!,
except In cases of firms by us known to be respectable and
A new grand trunk railroad (passing up
reliable, or rospon&lbly endorsed as such, will not be re·
the
Middle Fork of the Willame~te) is now ·
eel vcd at any price. The charge for ·accept"'d advertisewithin eleven miles of the town-site, and
inents wlli be one dollar an Inch for each Insertion. Mo·
ney must accompany order If not sent through a responsl· . must . be ·constructed through the pass of
blc adverthilng agency. Address,
which it is the gate-way.
THE woRJ,D'B ADV ANCE·1'HOUGH'l',
· Portland, .Oregon.
Within two hours' horseback ride of the
town-site there are five public schools.
H. N. MAGUIRE, Portland, Ogn.

A · WOR.LO _LIGHT.

•

•

BOOK PRINTING
or

Any· Kind of -.. Job ·Printing.
We are prepared to do all manner of work, from the
printing of a buslnesi! card to the making of a bound vol·
nmo. Material all new and carefully selected.
PROGRESSIVE PRIN'l'ING COMPANY,
193 Sixth street, Portland, O..

•

THE ODELL

Type "VV'ri~er.
buy the ODELL TYPE
·$20 will
WRITER, with 7 8 characters,
-and-

for the SINCLE CASE IN·
$ 15· STRUMENT,
warranted to do
better ,work than any machine made. .

PQRTLAN.D LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL
BOOK AND NEWS DEPOT.

·

It is neat, substantial, nick·
el-plated, perfect, and ·
adapted
to .. . .
.
AL~~KINDS ~OF

TYPE WRITINC.

It combines Simplicity with Durability

_,V.

.

E. JONES, . PROP'R. and Ease. of. Operation, wears longer without cost of repairs than any other machine.
ALI~ ADVANCE-THOUGHT, UBERAL AND · Has no ·ink ribbon to bother the operator.
Like a .printing press, it produces sharp,
·SPIRITUAL ·rlTBLICATIONS I~ STOCK.
clean, legible manuscripts.

Circulating Library.
A prominent feature. of my business is a
.CIRCULATING LIBRARY, w~ll stocked
with bp<>ks and periodical literature.

LIBRARY. TERMS:
$5 per year; 50 cents per month; 10 cents
a volume, if not held. oyer a week.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
· Cal_l upon or address . I
W.. E. JONES.,
91 Alder street, IPortland, Oregoi1..

~.

.,

.

.

.

-

1

i

.I

Tw·o or ten Copies can be
m.ade at one Writing.
.
. Any intelligent person can become- an operator in two days.

We offer $1,00·0 to any
operator who can equ·al
the work of the Double
Case Odell.

\

•

I I

·I

Reliable salesmen and agent~ wanted.
Special inducements to dealers. For pamphlet giving ·endorsements, etc.,
·
.address
ODELL TYPE W,RITER CO ..; .
358-364 D~arborn st., Chicago, Ill. .

1

••
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The · ·worldJs Advance-Thought.

.
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ONE DOJ,I,AR A YEAR.

FROM EVERLASTING UNTO EVERLASTING.
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March Number, _1892.
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DY ~UCY

A, MALLORY •.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
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WOMAN .
llOSA llAltTWICK 1'H0ll1'1':.

. 'z::I'

<~ueeu

in her beautiful garments,
rampnrts to-<lny.
· 'I'o herald the dawn, aurl the cercm1111t!l
or her '1mst are torn away.

· ~P-, ~he standson·the

8he stunds with the prophets and sages;
8he speaks, and her tongue Is a flame,
Leaping forth from fires which for ages
Have smoldered in silence and Hhame.

•

Her feet ha\•e come up from the valleys;
'l'hey arc climbing the mountain of light;
At her call the world rouses and rallies,
Hearing arms In the battle of right.

•

8he treads-on the serpent that i;trugglcs
Ancl grinds out its life 'neath her heel;
She grapples with sorrows that wrong her,
Con verli ng her woe into weal;

•

~lade ~trong

through slaughtered .atfectio11s,
Hhe comes with her sons by her si<lc,·
An angel of power ~ncl proti:ction,
'.l'hclr beacon light, leader and guide,

IMMORTALITY.

the harmony of their being are, compared to the

mAN_Y arH striving to find conscious fo1mortality
·

Immortality can on_ly be attained by· love.
lesser ways of seeking

shadow of night to the noonday sun.

ity are but· looking at the stin through colored
Q
glasses of various shades.

longed for, and tlie oniy thing that ran ever satisfy;
yet there is less effort m.ade to maintain it than is

.I

mind develops the intellect, ·so the practice of unselftsh love increases t.he knowledge of Immortality.

Now, though the hand was bruised, maimed
and only vii>ible through bandages, _the qualified

have built up a love sphere around their being that
unites them with the Celestial sphere.

of the hand perfect in shape and conLinuity ancl

The various degreesto arrive at Immortal knowl-edge will be spiritually demonstrated in the corn-

••

1:

•

any organ of the body of Revelations, those arche_
typal ideas which were projected from the Inthing of the past, and the effort wi'l be kl gain im· . finite Consciousness, and hy the descent of which,
mortal perfections.
toward the original Neer and writer of them, they

To be Immortal is not a transform at ion that
death brings· about; neit.11er is it a purely intellect·

were first communicated to man.

ual knowledge. It is a Btate of consciousness that

at present, anci t1.1e letter of them almost ohlite·
·rated, though I hey stood among. men in mere frag-

of e~ror that the Celestial Sun may a\\'ake our
consciousness to kno:w Immortal Truth.

*

*

~

AN eternal evil might req1iire an eternal punishment; but to suppose anything in the universe

..

ments, that mental and verbal artist whom the
1,ord might qualify, would, through the contemplation of these ruins, rise to 11. conception. of their
original design.
Thus through the 'Vear and change of ages the
Word ei1dures: a_nd shall ernlure-; because it. is the ·
Temple uf God, eternal in the heavens. .And whoever would describe that temple is not dependent
solely ttpon the representation of it which ha.a been
wrought out in verbal stone.

*

*
i(·

we can consciouely conceive soul, spirit
aml matter in one we cannot be said to be im. fTNTrL

mortal. The egg is. an illustration of the triune
nature of all life,· and the _universl!-1 method of

bringing it forth "from the material to the Celestial
seed. The s6.ul, may be. like.ned tO the
most in danger of its torments, according to. this.
. yolk, the
.
*
·seat of life; spirit or mentality,· like t_h~ whit.e,
*
nourishes the· soul until it brings forth the ,new
HE is the greatest prophet who is· an fotense state of life; and matter, like the shell, holds them
student of Nature, and seek!:! to understai1d the Di- together until gestation is completed.
yine side of her presenc~.

*

*

* *

*
* *
BY the acceptance of ideas we may bring into
our mental · habitation either angels or demons.

* *

WE grow more and more into the comprehension
of the Supreme as the plant grows from darkness
into light.

eomplish it is positive evidence that they are not
living in their Divine Being_.

I ..
•.

I. :

THEY who live in their Divine Being have only
to wish to accomplish; if the ·wish does not ac"'.

\

I.

'l'hough the.scripLures were far more veiled than

the world. The believers in an eternal hell are

inheritance of our spiritual consci<;>usness .

•

UBe of all its members. 80 the 8eer of the Word
perceives within any scriptural book, i!-lld within

selfish, sensuous and earthly ambitions will be a

people whose progress is so slow as to be· scarcely

* *

. /·

seer of man would yet behold the archetype image

ing cycle. Then the effort to beconie great in the

ambition. that leads further and further away from

WE are given the government of the world to ~he
extent that we have fitted ourselves to command it.
We know not what forces are at· our command
until we have grown to spiritual manhood and WO·
manhood; for not until then do we come into the

1

within it, as the archetype of man is within the image of man.

Those who know they are Immortal are they who

imperfect to be changeless is to ignore· progress.
That. eternal torment is believed in. only by the

*

I I

Thus it is with FJcripture, the. archetype of the
Word of which the- ve-rhal revelation· was the out~

Children should be taught from ·the _ perceptible is evideht, for they aid, abet and sustain
war, usury and competition oilt of which has coine
of heiug, for when this is attained all else is added.
the ignorance, c.rime and criminals in all ages of

\

image, with not a member impaired, or a featurn
0bliterated.

growth-and of \Vhich also· it is the expression-is

first how to grow into and mair_:itain this harmony

•

is a 1i1ere torso, but witi1in the frame is the man

soul _of our being. As the exercise of mnscl~ in. creases physical strength, and the exercise of the

continually made ,to forward so_me soul-dwarfing
this state.

ro

The belief in Immortality is grounded in Urn very

This har- ·

mony of being is the one thing that is hoped for,
i

All

a knowledge of Immortal·

importance of its maintenance, as the fleet.ing

1

SENSE OF THE WORD REVEJ,ATION.

mortal Consciousne13s is like the condition of the
earth before vegetation appeared upon it, but we
.are growing and· .striving to tfissipil.te the clouds

'f1rn things that people generally allo·w to disturb

-
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is not obliterated by added combinations.
'fhe spiritua,l condition of inankind as to the Im-

No longer a timorous being.
Tei cringe and cry 'neath the roil,
But·quick to divine, and farseeing,
8he hastem1 the purpose of God,

.

HINGLE COPIES TEN CENTR
<

nE scripture contains the Word as the l::ody of
through philosopical studies; bu~ such stud- ·
a man contaii:is the archetypal image and like. ies are only mental, and they can never bring the
ness of the Divilie Truth· from which the body
assurance. of Immortality. Immortality i.s _of the
was: unfolded. The nails may be defective, a
Celestial, and as that realm is eonst'ituted of the limb may he amputated, the flesh may he l;>ruised,
,1,00.
soul sphere of unselfish love the Consciousness of the skin may be in parts abraded, till the frame

·!'er year, to any part of the United 8tates,
"
"
"
"
British Emr.lre, fh·e shllllni;-s.
- ____._.----- --·-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .__

PORTLAND, OREGON.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.

•

------ -

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
HOME CULTURE.

======:::::.:..:.:======--====···---· -· --- ··----·· -------..---·····-·-·- ··-·
SILENT WORK.
·"THE. WORLt IS MY COUNTRY."
TUE noblest actions of the soul are done uncon. m1101us
motto, "the world is my
>

mm: prevention and remedy .for the inharmo·
.PAINFJ'H
COUil·
sciously. . The gr~atest deeds done by women
J..l..l nies that afflict the world should b~ sought . µ.{ try, and to do good· JDY religion," should
and
men are done unconsciously, because if they
for in the home. We ·can only chauge society by be the motto of everyoii:e. What. is ca~led pa~riot
changing .the · dispositiori of the units that com· ism or love of country should not be above. love of · were conscious the· v~nity of self wou14 come in and
pose it.
the world, anymore than lc:>ve of° one's sect should prevent the doing. For inst.ance, if the engineer
at the risk of
There are too many people depending upon cer· . be above love of God. Love
of God is love of the .who saves. a train load of passengers
I
.
lain societies, legislatures, and other extraneous whole; and a partial love is but a narrow, selfish his own life, had. not all his thongbts concentrated
inF!titutions to change the world, while they them· . and prejudicial love ; it is unworthy of a citizen of upon their safe~y, self would have come in, and he
would have tried to save his own Hfe regardless
selves, in their homes lives, are. c.ontinually. prac· the Great Republic that gave to the world the Dec·
the passengers ..
of
ticing the evils they complain oL It is often the laration of Independence.
No real good can ever be done when the moth•e
case that the very men who are· loudest in their.
The American should he the· first ~nd foremost
denunciation of the wrongs in the world, get drunk, citizen of the world, tor the blood of ·au civilizep is to· be known of men, for that is the vanity· of
smoke, chew tobac£_o, attend prize- fights, s\\•ear nationalities have produced him. There should be . self, a ·quality that is useless for true work. This is.
and beat their children ,_:_not with any intention of no f9reigners for the American, for his nation is why the ancient sages said: ''Let. not thy right
making tlw chil~ren better, but because they are made up of all the peoples of the earth; a.nd if he . hand know what thy left hand doeth." ·
Power is in concentration ; to this end silence is
ungry at them,-and they arethe first to resent any goes to war with any nation he is fighting against
better than speech. The ~rrors that are silently
efforts that m.ight be made to change their evil- the members of his own family. The Frenchman,
~

. breeding habitR.
A very large portion of crime comes from drink-

the German, the Englishman have been so for a

ing li11uor ; therefore, all who drink, no matter how
respectable they may he, sustain the influence that

ilOt the American.
The motto of the American nation, "E. Plu1·il.1w!

makes criminals, irnd they become more or less ·

f1nur11," is a motto of peace and brotherly fove,

factors in their creution.

an<l they should forever hold it sacred.

Prize lighting brutalizes

thousand years, and claim distinctive blood, but

und, clegmdes 1111mkin~l, and yet this crimit1ul insti-

*

tuti'?n finds its heRt supporters nmong; so·1~alled,

creating.

place the unjuRt systems with somethin~ better,

ture is but a trifle above the animal nature so

and who refuse to profit by other's sufferinj!, are al-

long_ as it l~an mnrder. a1id ther~ eat its victim to
satisfy a false appetite that comes from the brutal

true philanthropists .

Tm: i mngiimry or <lnmm !!fate iH, nfter nil, the
nml.

It. iR the dream state. ,that mukes great

JIO~tR, artists, inVelltOrR.

'' l'rudical" people may

Iij

Hl:otr at visionaries, hut. tho vi8io!11u·y has mttde

.;_~I1 .

1lrmunor. The hihle is founded on dream~ and

:

I

Tm: killing of anything burdens and animalizes
Ho long as humanity feed upon

tho progress.

'l'he practical man is ~imply re-

*

*
Low thoughts thrive best iu foul air; there is a

1<;n:1tY departr11ent of our lives must pe kept in
perfect order; nothing should be neglected.· .1 >i~
vinity means completeness and perfection in al!
things. To understand the All· Wise perfectly \\;e

closer conneetion be~wP.en , them than people in?-·agine. The· free thinker loves tlie pure fresh air

must aim at His perfection in matter, ..iuind 1uid

atmosphere.

~ssays to teach the Truth with~nt love for human·
ity in his bein~.

If he is not appreciated the fault

ii; with himseli and not with his pupils.

( iood in that direction.

*

* *

Tm: spiritual phenomena that iB all-import.ant to

phuw.

* *
1\h:i.onLors music cannc.t be played u1>on a harp.
isI
whose strings are all out of tune. Competition
.
the harp all out of tune, in which each individual

*

'f1rn1rn is more truth incnlcated with the inftu·
ence disl:!emiuated by bein~ the good than in the
grandest. orations devoted to trut h~telling. 'fhc
former. is an expression of the Ail-Potent. f'oul,
While the latter iH of the rnind.

*

* *
Tm: material man seei-; <1-otl as I nliuite 1\fatter;
the mental·spiritn~l man sees. Him as lnfi1iile · ·
the Celestial man knows Him

aR

111-

finite Soul, Mind and ·Matter combined-the Trinity in Unity.

*

... *

each soul andco·ope~ation will bring forth the uni-

pessimist the eviL · Each one has grown what hu

Hn1.\NITY

sees, and it surrounds him; therefore, lie can only

* *

* *

must first conceive the true God be-

·speak of what he sees and feels from hi~ sta11dpoint.

*

were Ii ving a natural life .in every particular; the . fore the Celestial spheres can give him birth. All·
. other two-thirds we consume is used to replenish new things must first be conceived by the earthy
.

i(·

Trn: optimist affirms the good. in humanity; the

than one·third the food we eat would
be ·required to r.eplace the n<>rmat" waste if peo.ple

f

*

Love will attune

is in discord with his neighbor.
versal melbdy.

. .

Those who

live mostly in the past seem to love a tomb-like

"Mind;

*

*

more

more than one of narrow thoughts.

Incompleteness in anything is lack of the

Lo\·1-: is the·suul of Truth. 'l'he Truth within us
roaehes all who love us. The Reformer who is disliked; and fails to· produce ~ood results, is he who

•

* *

vitiions, yet there ii; no class of people who scoff .ut
U1e progress of the_ Spiritualist is t.o study how to
v'il:!ionarieR .,more Uum the popular hible worl:!hip· ·
spiritnalizc. hi!! materia~ism. Sp~ritualism. means
ers. 1'liorn iB -not.11i11~ more visioniuy than Hethe spiritualization of matter, not dragging down
ligion until il hm~omm1 !bet.id in matter in: t1ha1ltl of
spirits to he materialized.. We have already too
1.:reods.
many· 1.-1pirits materialized on the selftsh sensuous

* *

They 'vho try to do their utmost to re~

ways ·poor, and are called cmnks, hnt they are the

*

i;oul.

..

some of the miserv
. he himself
. has hee11 a factor in

nature.

peuting over and over in mat.ter the dreams of the

~oT

uses a portion of his ill-gotten wealth to· relieve

* *

* *

I
";· ~;
I

.i

unjust competitive system, becomes rich, and then

bloodshed and misery 11m1peakable; for human. na-

I

: ,. ·11.i .

who, by shrewdly taking advantage of the present

* *

hibitioriist that will prohibit hh1 lowe1· nature from
taking_ iui.rt in tlmt which ii; p1·oductive of evil, by

*

!l

Tm: definition of the modern philanthropist ii:! one

the flesh ot animals, there will he contentions,

work.

l

*

* *

sent!e l'f aholiRhing an evil by dvil law, but u. Pro-

. one can do hiA part to\\'Ul'd 1111tking society what
it should hu; and in the home is the ·place to

\'I .

Celestial 8un in it:.

the human nature.

Hociety cunuot Rl\\'C 11ny orw from evil, but ead1

.f ~

corrected and the truths that are silently given are
most potent, and have the greatest fruition.
A truth silently given has the potency of the

respectable people.
Every one need~ to hu ,u. Prohibitionist, not in the

putting into operation the rnvine law of hiR being.

•

'

* *

IT is the artificial life we lead· that requires arti-

•

the waste occasioned by the exercise of the culti-

before they can be brought t.o fruition by the

ficial remedies ~or the 1ill!! it induces.

\'ated passions.

heavenly.

no ills·f or those who live in accord w;t.h her laws ..

Nature has
I

I.

·'
1'

1.

•',1
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For The World's Advance-'fhouirht.
THE THREE TEMPTATIONS.

0
•
•

JOHNSON.

uppn a time a poor day laborer,
·With coarse garments, rough and. horny-handed,
'l'reatcd with Indifference by his comrades,
Treated with disdain hy those above him,
By the wealthy ones and by the pciwerhll,
By.the ·holy priesthood and the statesmen,
By shrewd merchants and by. subtle lawyers,
Looked around upon hiH fallen·uatlon ·
For one righteous man, aud lo, he found none!
N<.:E

From his youth his heart had burned wlthlu hlni
As he read the bibles of his people,Read of just men murdered for their virtue;
· J\len \~ho would not cringe and fawn and flatter;
.l\lcn Who W?Uld not sell their SOUlS for money;
Men who dared to tell them o(thelr baseness,
Those proiul pr.iests who wor.~hlped. In the te.mple
Fu'r the glory or the wealth It brought them!

•

•

.

~:I.IZA HETH

From his youth Us heart had burned within himWhat In life was worth a thought save Virtue'!
o, to live as they Jived, die as they died!
U, to be the Savior of hi!i people!
'J'hen he dally read those sacred hibles,
Pondered deep and long their holy meaning:
Who could .be the long-looked-for Messiah'!
Who save one who could not stoop to baseness'.'
·Who save one whose c\'Cry thought was holy?
Who save one whose e\·ery act was righteous'!

.

..

•

•

•

Then a thrill passed through hii; \'elns like fl·re,
As with lightning flash the thought came to hiiu,
I wlUllve to be this people's Ha\'lor!
I was born to gi \'C them life eternal.
Life c.ternal! What, Is life eternal?
'Tis a mind to know the Truth from Error:
A11<1 ls heaven's kingdom not within us'!"
In the heart.of man_ where virtue rcignethIu the soul where d.wells th"e Holy _8plrit'?"
llut 110 sooner had the truth r•ome to him
Tha11 temptntion followcrl In its foobteps,The temptation that his fellow-laborers,
The temptatl911 that the priests and i:.tatc~men,
The t~mptatlon that t.he merchant princes,
Eueh had met and yiel<led to in secr_et.
"Hut you'll ston·e," the tempier whispered to hi111:
"You're a man depr:.mdent on your labor;
\\'ealthy men will ne\·crmore employ yon
If yon dare to' say what will offend them.
'!'hey are i.tones, those men, they have no feeling,
And you dream that yo!I can make t~em rlghteoui;1 ou, a homeless worker, poor aud hnmblc!Thcy would laugh to scorn yoiir holy message.
What! a powerful prlcstl1ood dare n~t tell them!
or their haseness, yet 1/011 dare tell them! .
You will gain their·everlastlng hatred!"
Pause, nor rashly run to meet stan·atlon !"
Then his 'burdened heart grew great within him.
"What ha,•e I totlo with that," he murmured;.
"If my body lives my soul must perish ..
Let then my body die, If· needs bei·
Life is ever more than bread," he answered.
'

l

.

Then he went among the people preaching;
Preaching righteousness and preaching mercy;
Preaching justice to an unjust people;
Preaching courage to the shrinking cowards
Who bad seen the truth yet dared to hide it;
P.reachlng judgdment to the· wicked Judges:
Preaching boldly 'vords that stupg lik~ scorpions
To the priesthood, base and byocritlcal,
Who had bartered for a mess of pottage
Rlghteousness, t;he people's sacred blrlhrlght, ·

•
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But temptation once again came to hlm,'l'hls tlme from the voices of the people,
Who \vere bllnd.ed by their superstJtloml:
"Hhew a Hign; if thou art the Messiah!"
Cried-they, heeding not ·his holy message; .
· "Shew a sign then!'' er.led the crafty lawyers;
"Crucify hlm !" cried the holy priesthood," He's a liase misleader ofthe people!" . ·
!'llournfull)' he anHwered thern the people;
"I have told you trt1th, ancl yet you hear not;
I have told you truth, and yet yon heed not;
You must have a sign, U, fallen nation!.
Yet what Higo so sure a proof as virtue'!.
Harken not to me, but to my message:
8cornfull)· he amwerecl then the prlosthuml:,
You must have a sign, U, serpents! vipers!
With your saintly robes and long'.drawn faces,
Sitting in the Heats of the anointed,
Darkening eo\mscl with yonr pious wisdom!Yon miu;t ha\·e a sign! O, hypucrital !Praying in the streets, ancl In the markets;
. Utt'erlng empty words to the Eternal ;I
Careful for traditions of the elders,
Aud forgettini: justice, judgment, mercyYo111 the strong npholders of oppression!
l"ou, who rob the widow and the orphan,
Taking tithes of mint, 11nise, and cumminl"o11, 0 hllnd! and leading a blind 1rntion
Downward to thelre\·erlasilng ruin!"

Then temptation camf again and. whlopcrod:
"Lo! your fame will reach remotest nations;
Every kingdom will bow down and own you
As their Savior, as their prince of princes;
As the very Son of God in heaven,
.Look from this high mountain-top of glory;
You were lifted here-:--you did not seek ltTakc the gifts the Fates hav_e thrust upon you."
But he answered, "Get behind me, Satan!
Leave me to the Truth l love, 0, tempter!
I will worship naught but-God, the Father,
Dwelllng in the hearts of all his children;
I will be the brothe·r of my people; .. I

I,

---------~---

"Lut us build his tomb!" cried their desce1Hlants;
"found Hun the tomb of early prophets!"
.•\ncl they lmllt a temple, while and !ltately; ·
Built It from the hones of slaughtered workers,
llanlened hy the cold and frosts of ages,
lllcached 11.nd 1vhlte11cd by the tears of mothers
Praying o'er their helple!ls; starving children;
Ancl cemented them with the blood of martyr·s
Who hail dared tu follow lu his footsteps;
flared denounce extortion In high plnces;
Hared denounce oppressi<.111 and Injustice;
Ornamented all with gold and silver:
{81ln:r 'twas the price of his betrayal,
Uold the price qf yirtue through the ages) ..
Then they made an Image for the people;
Bound them to Its feet with chulus or eolm'eh:<,
Cuusecratlng thus the cross he died 011;
Lifted il 011 high for them to \vorshlp;
Mnde it 11 Go<! for the1'n to w'orshlp;
II Id his JI fc BIHi death beneath its sharlow;
Buried nil his thoughts beneath itH sha<low:
All his words o_f Truth and all his teachings:
All his ·Juve for those his human brothers,
All his hopes for man throughout the age.~;
Made his name a shining cloud .to dazzle
Into blindness all who looked upon it;
Made his murder the decree or heaven,
Whereby man couhl only lul\'e salvation
l"rom eternal _vengeance or the Fnther.

-,....---- . ----'--

TRAINING OF CHlLDREN.

''qu1Ln1u.:N can be taught only as young animals are taught--by withholding thein, as
much as possible, from temptation, and by-sharp
and swift .punishment of any wrong-doing, writm1
Mrs. McKee, the <laughter. of l,1resfdent Harrison,
in an article ori "The Training of Children," in the
Fehruary "Ladies' Home Journal."
It is this aninialistic way of training children, by
punishing them for wrong-doing of which they
were ignorant, because they had been "withheld
from temptation,'' that develops their animal nature and makes them act it out in life when grown.
It seems to us that the better way would be to
sbo~ the child the difference between good an evil ;
and then if it errs, as· we
do in essaying to use.'
·untrained powers, take it ,lovingly and kindly and
teach it again and again until the lesson is learned.

all
.

.1

'
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'l'hen they dragged him to the halls of judgment:
.\ml the mob, In fury Idiotic,
Smote hlrnln the face aud spat upon him,
l~renzled, crying, "Prophesy, bla14phemer !"
But he· stood there, sorrowful and silent,
Patient 'neath the frenzy of the rua8ses
Whom he lived for, whom he soon would diu for;
S.llout In the mlcl:;t of loud accusers;
To their many charges amwored nothlug.
Thon they nailed him to the 8hameful scaffold:
'Twas a precedent !or future ages.

'l'_hen as auger- melter I into pity,
Au<t compassion like _a flood cnme o'er him
Low he bowed his head and wept In anguish
O'er love's fruitless effort through the nges
"l'o reclaim this lost ancl sinful people;
Who had killed their Prophets, s19ue1l their 8avlors;
Buried "them beneath the gorgeous temples;
Burled deep the truth tht"y Ilvcrl and died for;·
Burled all their earnest· lure and service;
All the pity for the burdened workers
8tnr\'111g in the midst of great 11hundanceHobbed of light and love and joy and k11owle1lgl';
All their fiery hatred of lnjnstlcc;
All their bitter hatred o_r oppression.
And his great heart lhrohhed with tender pity
.\she· looked out o'er hi~ wretched nation,
~ick In n1lnd and soul, and sfok In body; .
. And his thoughts Wtint out in tender )'earnings,
.Au<l his lo\'c. In c11rrents strong, inognctic.
. Lu\•e is tile most skillful uf phy11lclans.
· When they broughnhe_lr sick to him he healed thel11:
But he always answered, "110.11 have done It;
By your faith you healed yours!JIVcs; 0, peupJC;
We are the children of one Father;
All I've e\'Cr done ye eaQ do also;
lircater things than I ha-i•e done shall ye du.
8ce ye tell no man that I have done it."
But hli; fame went outward o'er the nation;
Rumor .cried, "He comes, the wondcr·workef!
"lie, the greatest or the great magicinus!
He, the mighty on~; the long-expected!
lfe, the Master, the Divine l\lesslah !"

------------·---~---------

I will be the sou of man, a11 they arc."
Thou tho high priests souirht how tlwy _might kill 111111Fur they feared the fury o{ the people, ,
Who rerered and loved him aH a Prophet:
Sought to mil.kc him juHtlfy their hatred;
Lured him ou to sa)' what would condemn him.
Hut was folly C\'er horn or wisdom'!
But did evil ever Home froin virtue'!
'l;hen they cried, "What need of u1·1•nlfr churgc~?
. Out of hil!OWD InOllth come!! condemnation ..
He, the 8on of Uod__:the arch blasphcruer!'J'he Mcbsiah, e1p1ai to the .l<'ather!
\\'hat could be so black a crime a11 th Is ls'.'
Even murder Is 1\8 naught beHide It;
Let him die the shameful death of felun8!"

(

'

'
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rHE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
A LETTER TO A SISTER.-

<"an be no sadness in that deep peace which seeth .

11·ci1dcrc<l 'l'hc_ World's Allvancc-Thou~ht for publication.]

l

HA \'E

in all things a purpose that leadeth towards the

been deeply desirous that I might serve

real happiness and joy.

th~re has been no manifestation of it so unfortn-

Dir1:1ctly heiore me, as I write, appearA t.his qnes-

gether in the same buil<Iing, the rich to sit aci

tion:

"Experience teaches us that an entire re-

adaptation Works unerringly with

all-euch

wretched little prigs in the. boxes, and· play tl~e

treat: from worldly affairs is not' what religion re-

bodily ·environment calling its own thought or by

part of patrons to t11e poor on. the floo_r; their head~

quires; nor does it even enjofo a long retreat from

means of the power the interior intelligence is able

filled with · the idiotic notion that because their

tl\em."

There are srune special revealings in re-

to put forth;

The manifestation _increases in purity

fathers have heen lueky in the stock marJ{et they

gard .to this latter part which present themselveA

and p~rfede<lness (< (o<lliness) nA the process of

are supel'ior heings to their brethrm1 down below.

to each one as they need them ; but, in a g~neral

purification progresses.

Nothing could well give a worse lesson to both

sense, I do not disagree with the proposition.

rich.and poor in a community like ours than stll'h

US

Obeying in' uitive promptings,
Instead oho:

an exhibition.

Wisdom of Hod, in order to profit hy them, and we

of the l'ich and poor together in such w11y, it should

pay· more regat<l to them as ·we give np the·
·worldly material call, by seeking to know theil'

l°>e for the purpose of showing ·the poor, not that

A voice said, as I w'as reaching

Key to the Divine)-thus coming. into line ._with

tmstaining power, ''Look to the Divine for

Uotl's direct purposes. It is then "Tliy will, not

IL

All

mine, he done."

Thus we are enabled to avoid

the terrible, al~hough negative, (and that. is what

else aire b11t glimmerings, half-lightR at the mosL
·Only by atfait;ing to tha Divine or soulful con-

them more knowledge, better manners, pleasanter
voices, n1ore modesty! kindlihess, forbearance, s~lf

begot.ten of crude ideas of justice, which remain as

Our flesh appetites and hu-

a heritage from a former period of jurisprudence.

feel the Hou! Life of the Universe, which is mani-

man ambition.s must be resurrected; and when we

Whatever would· crush the convict.'s spirit, and

fest in and of everything that lives; it vibrates in

. are really translated to a condition of Soul Con-

make prison life harsh and oppressive, and en-.

sciommess we are never· more alone; but are the

courage no hope against the day of his rcleai.;e, ..

more positively a part of the whole.

was ingeniously. devised and systematically fol-

We feel then as

thu infatnt in itH mother's arms_,__;at rest., contented.
We hat\'O 1~onHciouHly fournl the first unconscious

It seems one of the most trying ordeals for us

man iftlHtlLl.ion of mn n,.- I l 111111m i ty.
ln t.ho dol'P Roul-w1Lvos of life tlwrn is t.h.e lrne
111.11t111d Hy111pathy.
Hfo<i<l tlmt I will

110!.

'l'his· is so little felt or underat.tompt to<leliue it.: to feel it

fo1· 0·11rHeln~I'! iH io realiie it..
I am tillo•l with a propltot.ic t1BHe11c11, which
hri11gH, t.lw foeling that. in thci 1~01mm ~f a few
111ontl1s a new open.in~ will .ho ma1fo; nn<l I t.hii1k
morn people will t-ico the true light. allll lifo. Not.
that I l~xpuct 1111ything largo; l only look fo1· the
011konw of I.nw. in Evolution.

But to me small.

things are great, and the outworking is through the

sees tho r011ll.y neo<lfnl and :wisely giveth as needed

treatment., th:it. a wor1I of mwoura~ement is better

vort=1al Uonsciousnoss),, when we may be called up-

for a man in· misfort.une than a frown or a blow,

on to let them out of human ha1lds .. '!'his is the

allll that efforts to set him

cawm of the negat.i ve stattis of woman's incarcerated miserableness,,

is fallen, are more to

how can we expect, until we strike the key which

commended, even in a

selfish estimate of business ways a111l interm;ti;;,

8al human family as a unity we c.annot fee.I the ex-

the Nein l"ol'k State Refol'ma.tul'!f.

clusi-veness of ownership in any sense whatever.

IN every country th'e subject.of crime arulcriminals is receiving great attention .. J,ast year an ln-

There lives now and every-

1

of Love involved in·

a. nd nearer as we ascend. the scale, until we begin

than to make his f;tlling perm:\1;cnt

.subject is being studied in the principal
ties in .Europe under the

~earl

Uni~ersi

of the "Science of

Crimi~ology," and the foremost minds are inqniing into the· (~ause from the standpoint of hered-

.

ity. · At E 1m1ra, Ne~ York,. prisoners are· now

graded according to condud a1111 disposition. The
warmth in much. that seemed c_old; com- · Women's Prison in Massachusetts, managed by
n1ence toI feel !'trong .where we had
suppoi:ed we
.
men, gives promise of doing a grand and good re·
were weak; in fact we. find that unchangeable, unreformatory work.
resurrectable titates in a world of human experi-

~ach on this stupendous seal~·?. Each is removed

wo-

to feel

from this Dh·ine Expression according to environment-the germ ensphered in the seed; and I see
it an utter impossibility amongst you who are sub. ject to the ·decree of worldis1n to waft as much as

encer are impossibilities.

a breath of this l.ove until the way be opened by
.As we commence to give

up the things of the Flesh, of the World, the fiJst

AN attempt i'.'l being made by Baloon-keepers

New York City to introduce English bar-maids,

"All live, move and have their b'ing in the_ bound-

after the fashion in Great Britian, where there are

less Creative Intellfgence of the .All-Wise."

seventy thousand of them.

E. D.

.Music is the innermost express.ion of love.

No

one ever preached· a sermon that has the in•tiuence
of harmonious music.

There

I

Every ttue woman will

protest against this increasing degradation of her

l\L.\SOS.

I~iving

Your last letter might have made me feel sad

sex, for it will .react u'pon
all; a'n intoxicated wo.
man will he as commoi1 a sight on the streets of
our American cities as
cities.

t'.h~y

now are rn Engiish
··•-·1

'·

I

•

111

·To t}uote from The. World's Advance-Thought,

tlt1shes appear · of a morni~g which shall

had not the inner liaht still shone forth.

his feet, when he

ated, soulfnl mentalit.y which knowH the lTniver-

come aA !I. stepping-stone a.nd foundation to a
higher and het.ter condition-Love coming nearer

lies "within each one of us, to coneei\•e, much less

usher in the consciousneAs of the Day of
··Truth.

he

011

~~nd de~r.<tding.
-811pcl'i11ll'l1dc1it Hl'Uckn·ny. i11 the "1'c111· Huuk'' ul

where the unwavering Law of J,ove, by means. of
which every human experience m·ust at last be-

We arc sud1 a. sm111l part of the large Whole,

f~int

(whid1 it does approach, helping us towards a Uni-

aiding one another.

1into .the Human ChriRt Children. ·

the Divine Law itself.

time to learn that men cannot he improve1fhy s1wh

It lia.8 taken a long

·
· ternational Association was formed in Enrope for
ever we may be we are with each other, mutually. the purpose of.improving the penal system. The

hearntiful mirnifestations of 11 Divine Love, which

.dei;tl'll~\

of our children, and an almost superhuman trnvail,·

children-'-all children-ours· in fraternity.

•

All are the children of God. ,. Wherever or how-

.,

to make· manifest., the

for the good of the public.

Onr

Hll'ugglesand disciplines of oxperience-grand and

..

lowed, but not for the benefit of the man and all.

mothers to give up the worldly home, on account

But once we a·rrive in the broad, open, regener-

.

'f1rn words of the sentence, "hard· labor in

. We must. give up the love of living to please

uniso1~ wit:h' uH, 1tn<l we with it..

.

control.-Neu.• ·Yo1·k Rre11ina Pust.

prison," imply rigor and mercilessness, which are

aught else. b11t God.

'

money to give away, but that wealth has given

we are loved and in ut-oi10-ment, unity and har-

l 11 stateH of soul ·consciousness we

.

the rich have more ol1l toys_:m<ldothes, and more

is the matter), Roi'rows and oppressions of the
world.

with All.

•

Whenever we hring the children

sciousness cam we foul that Peace which assures us

1~ony

'

deed, the affairs of this life must he met with the

meaning and living by the Voice of Intuiti?n, (the

Love," nnd there ~e find it, and only there.

~ f

In-

much indirect attaining, we shall then more difor

' ' 11t'

rich ancl the children of the poor., as sncl~; to-

revealed. T lmve found that the universal law of

redly achieve.

'}.,. !' '

enough, bt t

. nate as the i<lea of bringing the children of the

wo aro ready for and ad1ipted_ to.

r

is repulsive

able, and to the degree we have attained t.11is do we
· luwe heaven. .

tho way will open for whatever phase of activity

'

~wealth-worship

so,ught throngh aspiration and 1>rayer to know that

th1Lt one cun do.

.

771T'JIA'r goes on among adults in the way of

joyousness then it is i~possible for .us to be miser-

To live in the Divine tove and revelation is all

.;. I~:

When we feel the inner.

TRULY PUT.

humanity in some special, helpful way.· I have

I might in wisdom proceed .. Li.ttle by little my
eyes have opened; the ways of my life have been

;l i'
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A spiritu1\l person is, then, one who lives;moves
. ary to the very thing itself. Every prophet. would
of n·ecessity be a teacher; but not every teacher nnd has his being on t.h.e spirit plnne. None who
entered' the ecclesia in the early 1luys of its history
would be a prophet.
. ·To show 1,ow vitin ·and foolish are all the afl'orts were regarded at that.. hl,ginning period of their
made to restrict the gift of prophesying to mem· history as spirit~ial; hut as camul. Pu.111 nevert.lw- ·
teaching, th~New 'festament frequently 1nentions less treated .them wi Lh ~reat cunshlemt.ion i\n<l
prophets who actually ·foretold events that were tend.erness us "babes in Uhrisi"-t.o he fod with
milk, however, not with solid foo~l, which, through
· future when they spoke. 'fhen again prophets arnl
·not
heing spiritual, they W<'re not. nlile to hear.
teachers are distinctly mention~d in several places
'fhis view of the subject. makes it. at 01we apas being in some nnmistii.kable."way differentiated
from each other. So then it is quite useleEs to parnnt that the.early ecclesia was n v~rtihle f4chool: .
waste time and · bandy words about n matter so of the Prophets by the design of its author, iin inpbviously clear:; but we can proceed at once to in- Eititntion having this .. one object in Yiew, and
neither less nor more. Th.e mistake which ChriRvestigate the subject in a more profitable direction.
tendom
has plunged into, without taking the pains
The Apostle Paul expresses himself in 1 Cor.
xn· : 37 thus: "If any man think himself to be n or the time for thought to correct .it., is, that. prior
prophet or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the 'to the first step being taken in an npwar«l direction,
things I write unto you are the Commandments (or by a converted person, the whole of the Rpirit.
injunctions) of the J_,ord." This affirms, in the work has been done. Through jumping ·at. an1l
first place., that Paul regarded the prophet and the gulping down this erroneo11s conclusion. mischief
spiritua:I person as being identical; and, in the has followed. Then she has laid the fluttering
second, that he could confidently reckon upon all unction to her soul thnt she was born of God and
such, without exception, endol'sing his actions and ·spiritual, when alllthat coul<l truthfully be stated
teaching on the solid and unutterable base of the was that she had been _born of wa~er and so of
unity of the spirit. 'fhe same writer, in strong soul and had. become a babe in Christ· through
and forcible language, urges the subject of proph- carnal, ~nd being, therefore, in. the vestibule or
porch to the spiritual state as a novitiate amongst
esying repeatedly upon their attention, ,for he says:
"covet" or zealously strive·"to prophesy." Again the called, she was there to he developed, trained,
he says: "Pursue after love, and zealously strive and brought on further as a disciple in a schoolfor spiritual gifts, hut rather that )•e may proph- even the school for tlie prophets-until entering
esy." He explains why they should do this in re- upon the higher experience of a spiritual person,

For The World's Advance-'rhought.

. THE SCHOOLS OF THE PROPHETS.
.

.

.

'l'lllWJ>Olm \VR((lll'l', HOU'l'll

BIUl'\l!ANJ~,

<illlmNt;J,AND.

uumi tinie immemorial, an~ in every· litnd
.-l=l where thoughtful · reverence for truth and

•

•

.

'

•

righteousness has wo~ a footing, ~ome such institution ns a School. for Prophets has ever been the
rule. No. one can thoughtfully con~ider the words
of rebuke administered by· Jesus of Nazareth to
the acknowl_eclged leaders of religious thought ~nd
opinion of his day the Phari~~s· and Sadducees
who came to him tempting him, to see could they
not draw from him some sign from heaven as phenomena-hunters, "0 ye hypocrities ! ye can discern. the face Of the Sky I but Can ye not di~Cefll
th~ signs of the times." without being convinced·
that .Jesus distinctly recognized the necessity, the
importance and value of su~h a work or such an institution. 'This refusal to gratif.y their craving for
a sign was evidently based upon his clear understanding and knowledge of their unworthiness
it.. He knew fun well that had they been in the
least degree awake spiritually, they would not only
0

.

.

•

of

•

•

•

~ave been abreast of knowledge, relating to the
fo_recasting of the weather, but also_ to the forecast-·
ing of events peculiar to the times in which they
lived.
No one can be a profuun~ and a proficient student of the New 'l'esta_me11t. without recognizing at
once that the church of the living l;od was _de- ·
signed expressly that it u1ight he a veritable
Hchool of the Prophets. If it has not been that,
111arks following, saying: "He that prophesfoth
some enemy to it must have interfered with it to · speaketh unto men to edification and exhortation

such an extent as to set some effectual hinderance
working to stultify t_he intention of its founder.
'fhat it has not been a school for the development
of prophets or spiritual men many centuries of its
history now unmistakably att_est.
In these days of crass. materialism it is fashion-

•

and comfort." As before stated this clearly shows
that the greater gift of. prophesy in Paul's estimation included the lesser .one of teaching. Then in
.ha1·mony with his confident appeal to the prophets
or spiritual pflrsons he says: "For tlie spirits of the
prophe!f;'! are subject to the prophets;" meaning at
least, in part, that they are in unity, and teach
one thing'.
· So much then for preliminary observations to
clear the way for further·practical thought.

able to ask all sorts of incredulous questions
anent the subject of prophets and . prophesying.
Many who deem themselves to be prodigies of
thought and intelligence, and who are very largely
Evidently the Nazarene held up those ijlen he
accepted at their own estimate also, try to clinch
all discussion on the subject at the outse~ by af- rebuked, as being ~anifestly far below the mark
firrning that all the prophesying peculiar to the they should have stood. ~p to as. te.achers, when
I
t
·
New Testament times is covered by what are now they showed no aptitude in discerning the signs of
. regarded as teaching qua.lijications . . If begging tl~e . the times. To discern the signs of. the times is
question is logical and. conclusive, it may then be prophesying. As e~e~ything in the Universe proadmitted that ·such dogmatists are worthy of our ceeds, necessarily, along the .unalterable course
best consideration; but if proving· all things, and · from cause to effect without a break, it is only neconly holding fast to what proves itself to be good, .. essary to be clear seeing, in the fi~st place,_ with'
,is a much wiser, a safer and a more legitim·ate reference· to present events; and, in the second
course to follow, then an entirely different course place, with reference to the operative l~w effecting
of proceedure is not. only clearly indicated thereby, . the purpose of God all ·the while, fo be able on
such a base to predicate and foreteH · what is
but also imperatively demanded.
We may in all fairness, when consideri1.1g a suh- · hound to follow. This is prophesying. 'fo have such
ject of such very grave import as this, ask what. a power or gift what is imperatively demanded?
Himply that _a person· hnve entrancCl into, and a
significance attaches to the word "prophets" when
priinarily 1lealt with according to its derivation. c_ertain command of kn«?wledge on, the plane of the
It il3 then ap AngliciAed Cheek word, its exact. C:inse World. All causes operate from the spirit
English equivalent heing "to foretell," that. is to_ plane; if, therefore, a person can truthfully estahspeak before; showing therefore, a priol'i, that Hsh a <'laim to he accounted Elpiritual, it is·because
th~ way of access to that plane has been discovered,
~he qtialilil·ation for teaching-although a constant
a~d
also entered, in harmony with its conditions.
accompani1llent. of prophesying--was quite second-

.

and becoming an iqitiate or a perfected person in
·Christ. Had the design of the ecclesia been thus
understood I aml its grnat oLject laid. hold of intelligently arid clearly, by its adherents and advocates,
as it should luwe been, Christendom's hi~~ory
would have been a thing of str~ngth and beauty,
instead of the exhibition of weakness and hideom1ness it has b€en. Her history woul<l have been
blazoned forth on the scroll of fame in. letters of
gold, instead·.of being a muddled mass of unintelligible and inextricable confusion.

To the assertion of the
"Heformers

~'St.

Louis Truth" that
dangerous people," the

are

·'Prisoi1 ~irror" make this reply:
· "\Ve do not believe th.at 'Refqrmers, as a class, .
are dangerous people,' not in the sense here
meant. · It is true they are dangerous to the ·established order of things. They were dangerons
to the institution of slavery, .to. religionsintoleration, tu tyranny; and they are more dangerous today than ever to the many evils that cause weak
humanity to cry to its Creator for deliver~nca.
Who are Reformers? Jsit not ever.y human he•
ing thnt labors in any field for the improvement of
the race a Reformer? ls not every honest poli·
tician a philanthropist just afl truly as every man
or woman ~ho labors for the improvement of the
morally an1l physically defective? Philanthropists,
lik_e politicians, are good and had, hut.:wit.hout them
we fear this would he a very anarchie dwelling
I
.
.
.
place. Truth, Truth; he truthful."
Tms is Ure commencement of the meridan cycle
of the world's progress .

,
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"Good morrow, Sandor. What has the Storm a religious man, and his.Pastor called on him-for
their conMURCKA.
Fiend done for thee, my tine fellow? Brought thee that divine was a shrewd man_:when
.
verse soon turned on -~tocks and shares and wa~
a crop of gold; and with it a place at Court?"
CAROl.IN.E CORNEil,
It was Borea who s~ke, and Sandor started 1md not averse, co~ditions favoring, to ''take-a hand at
ml1RCKA! Who ever .heard of Aforcka? Yet
cards;" to"look him ttp at tpe club," an_d to_ act
'tis a word . potent and precfous to the shrank, as well he might, ·at her presence.
"Come, give me of that-a weed~pluck it by the Weltsmann in other ways; but then it was all in
peasants .of Oarniola. But then, who ever heard
of Carniola? or troubled about. the peasants there? the root-so. Fling it hither. · Ah; thou art a the way of "looking after his flock," and with an
brave fellow, but with the aid of "this thou'lt he ever wide-awke-eye to the Church endowr;rient
-·~:Nobady," you will say, and that iR just .why Ido;
that most_ odious letter of the alphabet having a wiser yet. Golden grain is not t~ils to be de- fund or the praiseworthy effortE to convert the
habit of rummaging .and picking up a jewelocca- spi~ed. Ah-ha! Hold -'thy ltforcka . light and heathen and attune the rude barbariaii to the high
come up here; °I've _something to say to _thee. pitch of civilization. Iiad, Sandor looked- above!
sion~Jly among the dust,· for as .the philosopher
Come !" And for some reason or other Sandor But wl.iY.. should he when he found joy about and
has it, "the jewel is akin to the ·dust."
And in the Hterile region of the Karst touches of felt bound to obey.· Yes, he left his _work, his around him? His only dread was the fact becomnature as jewels are to: be found, gems as lovely aR ploQghlng and planting,· to attend her behest Go, ing k~own of his once having lived in a world
1my of ft~lconda. J,iRt:en, and I will tell you n he must. And w)1en he gained the top of the where he had to cultivate a plot of mountain-land,
story.
mountain-. and that dreary and vast expanse that so mean it appeared to him now, now that he had ·
'fhere had been one of those terrific hurricanes stret~hes like -a scene of ·endless desolation, not a found the "nugget of gold." What the name of
called the Bora (Anow-Wind) blowing over that sound save the soughing- of the wind as it stirred · this new World? ltlaya and i_ts grain· w_as gold and
desolate tract of cotintry -half-way up the .Julian the Orphan's Tresses and died away in the dis- its goal was Self. But the demon of Discontent
Alps many years ago, before the rail came shriek- . ta.nee in a wailing sigh. Next moment a bandage was fated to be born even here. Little imps sped
ing. and stone walls were erected to break "that was drawn over his eyes, nQ~ tight but secure; it_ hither and thither in nul'n bers., like gnats filling
hurricane force. Whit.a dust, cutting as glass, lrn.d resisted his efforts and held some faint ye.t power- the air, their name Envy, their broo(l parasites
whirled in clouds, uprooting the slender white ful perfume that caused his senses to reel. With -that live arid thrive on thiit which gives them
grass called by the Hungarians,' 'Orphan's Tresses," the rude strength of his manly physique he strove b:rth, for the Kal'ma Rupa or Animal Soul was
that is wont to be,nd and bow its silvery stalks in against it, but finally had to succumb and slept. · quick to .conceive. such abortions of Self her_e in
touching melancholy. Nothing else, not even the
Oh, what a dream! Was it a dream? In it he Maya. Sighs too, he came to discover, were the
Austrian Pinus, grows there. Even the huge ~found himself no longer a peasant, his whole per- breath of the atmosphere. .This aft~r one of those .
honlders were moved along, and the shrieks wi1ich sonality changed; yet himself nevertheless, in _a gleams of higher consciousness~ Yes; joy there
accompanied each· gust might put to shame the 'Yorld where all was fafr, lightsome and pleasant to was not in a satisfying lasting sense: for naught hel'.e\\·ierdest, wildest· Banshee. The ltfarty1·krentzlen the senses. He walked in a garden where golden was of the eternal, all was ephemeral as the fire~et up along the steep zig~zag 11.Scent to mark the
apples grew. He gazed on a rainbow that found . flies; when caught their light goes out., for ltfaya
spot of.Home fatality went whisking through the air its complementary half and enriched t.he whole is a World of Illusion, of Desire and Delusion, the
:-:-:such a Born never was known. Surely soµie realm in
radiant fairy-ring. The city-streets one being a synonym for the other. Nevertheless
power of vengeance was wreaking all this! Ro the were literally paved with gold, an,d women's eyes his dominant ide-a possessed hi~ and he appease·d
simple peasants believed, for their minds were not glowed.as jewels, gleamed as stars. Rivers cours- . the Voice that spake to him when the "gleams" ocRhaped and _attuned-I almost said .restricted to ed as molten silyer on which glided fairy-barkefl, curred by saying it was for future generations,
the commme~all 1~rncible of thi~ enlightened day. like gossamer arks freighted from magic realm .. In that his children'~ children -might wear the golden
_'rhey crossed themselves, .these simple folk-mut- comparison with the world he knew it was as· the. sceptre his industry- and acumen had wrought.
turod a prayol' unit piously touched the little ring silver lining to the dull, depressing cloud. No
Where was Murcka: now? A bauble, a superstiof gold-mmmel t.11lch man· wore in his left ear. longer need to till the soil; his head he held erect - tion, a thing to be ashameil of in the searching all.
"J•uma!Jit! wi1at will happen 11ext ?" they softly now yet evAr ohserved with eyes bent on the ground. powerful light of this great and gilded world; -He
t!j1wulutod. Hnt they hud fait.11 in their amulet.:.... He fanciOll this a re1nnant of servitude and warred had it stqwed away somewhere, somewhere out of
· .l/m·ck<i-and when the hurricane was spent they against it., though he noticed all the other denizens sight, along \..·ii h his Sp!J.de and peasarit~garb.
w~mt uhout their work, each owning his hit of land did the sa~e; 1w one e1'er looked on high.· The
nut at times he \\•as 1nonrnfully reminded that the_
at. the huso of the· rnountain, and the sun shone 'ot_hers for tlie most part paid him homage, though gold was tinsel
its tarnishing at touch. Then it
again they felt confide~1t owing to the potem~y of they foo were beautiful and prond, and his nature was he sighed ..... Jlurcka ! His hand stretched
their toraph. It is well! ·faith is
comforting smiled at this, and he thought ~hat a good thing it .up invol1mtarily as he aroused, just in time to
friend: let us of the nineteenth century not despise. was to be born. And so \1e ever kept in the catch the little ring about to_ fall from hi1:1 ear,
-_ l'ngan '!-Pantheist '!-well perhaps they were;. for . valleys ";ith his regards on the ground. Had he and with it the bandage, and he awok~ and the
_sure they endowed everything with life-soul-and ventured to lift them he w_ould have beholden a Vision was dispelled. Only in his ears there re. hivinity presiding ovur all! Hemnants of harbar- mist. that, like the mirage, reflected th~ thoughts - SOUl)ded the final_ shriek of the Bora, followed on
i1:1m, sny you'! · Look nheml, and-what .nre- we'? nnd actions of the inhabiitantB of this gilded world - by a. sigh aH the win~l swept -over· the white Or-·
'l'here was n genius for this wil<l region, of course; -U; mist that is their very life nnd breath, dense phan's 'rresses.
hor mune Borea ;. n creatiu:e who, according to enough in some parts, a mirror for all that;· some
Still however the faint fumes of a narcotic hnng.
t-raditfon, .forfeited her birth1·ight, her humanity~ call it the A stml Light; others the book of Revel- about his senses even, as the spell of the Vision
owing to her ·progenitor parting ·with his Jforcka ations; othe rs the Earth-Cloud, the abod~ of th<* that in its insidions fascination capivate1l his reu.-'
at the instance of a woman-again, of course. a yenging. Wdtgeix~ that. lives on for ages and never son .and lulled all resistance to rest.
Ever since-und no date remote enough-the Bom can be. bid, or it is the Pranke11stein evoked .of
· Still dreaming was he in ·f~ncy on that great and
men, their desires and their deeds:, when Human gilded world when a "voice" spake unto him, and
hnR raged with a hundred-fold fqry, they say: Once in a l(eneratfon so.me specially favored mor- Nature changes it will change, not till Hien. At lookin.g up he behel~l a Being bathed in jl iight
tal is destined to hAhold this Storm l<'iend, some times, Sandor-the great man-had gleams of con- celeshal, and exhalmg an atmospl\ere at once
Ht.range confil(umtion in the horoscope entitling to · sciousness of this overhanging mirror, but he did spiritualizing a~d chastening in its hu.ll~wed
thiR honor, these occasions heing -the pradical not.raise his eyes to look therein; oh no! man of higher hum~nity; a creatiue born of the human
1
hash~ on which the -fantastic belief is upheld; and
the world as he \'i'a..q, he had not the courage. He and-the sublime, she seemed human. in the heriwent to Church; dear me, yes, he was accredit.eel tage of earth, sublime in tlie sense of having
._whJ the one to uproot such belief '!-not I.
lo
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overcome. A plaintive chord this Vision sounded.
· It was an echo .of some distant. ·age in whieh his
Houl had· lived and had· it.a sympathies,· its dreams ·
•and its a~nbitions .. Ay, .surely, somewhere, at
sometime, he had been nssociated with this fair Be~
ing gazing upon him now in mournful pity, typical
of th.e higher soul, commiserati~g the wayward.
wanderings of. its lower, earthy other-self. He
had sweeping through his mind str~~ge fan. cies, recollections seemingly, of a far"off land,
when he had turned in reverent adoration of the
Orb of l>ay as symbol of the Fir~t and Eternal
Principle of I..ife and Being, and concluded his \'ision with a prayer for his dual, the unknown but
dreamed of an.d somewhere existing other half
that made him whole. Strange thoughtsfor him,
the Hungarian peasant,-f!hadows merely, ill-defined, but sprung up spontaneously at this new
presence, much as a hypnotist sensitive when under partial control; a· rush of ideas crowded his
· mentality, but, not· passing through· the door of
rational consciousness, were therefore blurred and
chaotic."
"Ah ! thou. hast nc;>t forgotten !" and a smile lit up
the saddened loveliness 1 of her countenance.
"Astrea!" "Ti1v sighs~as thy prayers have reached
me here, San.dor," she said .. "Nay, space and time
exist not; wonder not tl1en/' she went on, "nor
grow restless; impatient; the soul can wait for
aeons, knowing full well that the immortal cannot
die. Ah, but Sandor, Immortal I..ove ·of my ~foul,
we meet even now to part. I have seen t.he. thorns
and briars and the barrier~ between : Yet some
time....:sometime-but why speak of that when
ages first must pass! Only that I w.ould give thee
hope and strength to bear thy. part, ea~h period
· or life as men say, an onward step : I would
t3hew the littlenesR of the great and the greatness
of much that is reckoned little: lift the veil of the
past to prepare and strengthen thee .for the
.Beyond.
To be continue<l.

m\'

l h:A u Mm~. MALWll 1: . I am heart and
soulm sympathy with most of the reading
in the Companion-Papers and ·wish never to miss
a numher ..
Knowledge is better than gold, and wi1:1dom more
to be desired than fine rai.inent. One can gain
mu.ch useful knowledge by the.reading of Books,
Periodicals and Magazines, but Wisdom cometh
only by diligent seeking and patient waiting.
Experience
is the best of teachers. Each
soul
.
.
must be tried· in that pecuiiar way that no other
soul krioweth. "The spirit must. tread the wine. press all alone;" but then, whe? the last grape
(condition of ~arth-life) has been pressed into wine
it shall be said,
is enough! borne .up· higher."
I, like thousands of other mothers, have had a
heavy affliction laid upon.me in the removal by the
so-called death of an only daughter. But while
. the flesh quivers beneath the rod, the spirit looks
up with faith and trust and says, ":Father, f thank
thee for life everlasting." .ABBEY E. Cl'LYER.

.
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"GOD'S BREATH IN MAN."

entering into Him, and into their own foretold and
predetermined unitv
.
.
. ." .

.

give place in our columns to the following
letter written by that venerated and emi- ·
NO. BE'.l"rEu RELIGION.
nt3nt clergyman of the English Church, Dr. ,John
··rn not .in favor of taking the property of .the
Pulsford. This Div.ine is a contributor to· The
. ·rich. and giving it to others; but let us see:
World's Advanc.e-Thought, and his articles are
We.
are invited this ve1·y night to .this banquet.
fragrant with the Higher Wisdom of the age. In .
this letter he gives his estimate of that profoundly. There ought to have been a chair and plate for
occult book, "God's Breath in Man," lately pttb- each, and there was. Hnppose when we arrive1l ·
lished by that·high Seer and Thinker T. I... Hl\rris, here we found that to a certain nobleman and 1i1ilof Santa Uosa, California.· Dr. P11lsf9rd's interest- lionaire there had been given fifty seats, and fortynine gentlemen were. compelled to i;tand. The
ing letter is as follows : .
forty-nine
gentlemen wonl<;I pass a· law in favor of
It is not possible for me to say what I think, nor
how much I value the contents of this· precious ~ol emienent domain. Nature is my mother; l was
ume. Transcendent experience has written here- invited to this gre~t !-east :of life, and. I do not proin of transcendent things and laws; for the .revei"a- . pose to stand while there is a seat in the world that
tion Wti hless our Father-Mother God.· And how another fellow. is not occupying.
J,et us, ha ye that religion unt.il it cannot be saiil
much I owe our Divine. Two-One, that this little
that
they who do the most work have the least to
brother reads the record with immeasurable delight. But how will the poor planetary humanity eat. ~et us have that religion here until hundreds
be able to read or understand these things? Alas and thousands of women are not com pell~d to make
for civilization's journalists! they will be du~b a living with the nebdle tluit has been called "the
founded : some of them perhaps affecting to . asp for the breast of the poor," and to liv_e in tenelaugh it to scorn. The crisis of ·the nature-race ments, in filth, where modesty is impossible. 1
must be neuring,-nearing; otherwise the Glory say, let .us preach ti1at religion here until men will
that is beyond· the J)oom would not stand revealed. · be ashamed to have forty or fifty millions, or any
more than they. need, while their brethren ·lack
The very possibility of such things being writte~
is a sign of what is impendinf?. 0 Britain! and bread-while their sisters die from want. Let us
British America!· ~he warning trump of dooin has preach that religion here until man will have more
ambition to become wise and good than to become
s~unded, is sounding: will you sleep on in animalized fatuous secu·rity, dreaming dreams of '·Peace, rich and powerf u.l. Let us preach that religion
here amongst ourselves until there are no abused
Pea$!e, when there is no peace?"
·
It is not the will of our Heavenly Father. that and beaten wives. .I..et us preach that religion unself-love, with its. Ii.tat of Mammon and of individ- til children are no longer afraid of their own par·
i1al distinction, should be the ruling authority of ents and until ·th.·re is no. back of a child bearing
huma!J. souls; but that ·the Ascen1led J,ord and the scars of a father's lash. Let us preach it; I ~ay,
Christ should be embodied and regnant in the . until we understand and know that every man
does as he must., and that, if we want better men
race. The time has come .. Come, Lord Jesus!
This Book, "God's Breath in Man," mt1st eith·er and women, we rn\1st have better conditions. Let
he admitted to be eminently pertinent to our Age, us preach this grand religion until everywhe~e the
and to the human requirements of the Age; ~r it WOrld OVer, men are jURt Q~U kind to each Otller.l'ol, R. G. Ingel'Boll.
mtist he shewn to be illogical, or inconclusive.
. If the argument is based on the reality of Christ's
W AS'm no tears upon the blotted past. MisHumanity, if it treats of human development on a. st.eps, lost time, lost years, perchance; in which
higher plane, and· sets forth the· adequate cause t.he memory of old sins recline, may he 1·ecalle1l
and process of such development, every specious a~d excite regrets, which linger and fester along
or shallow or subtle cdticism· will leave it nn- the pathway of .life j but this, perchance;. is 11~
toucb.ed; or rather will he an acknowledgment of good; while it ca,sts a shadow 011 present light aml
its irresistible force.
present privilege. Retter dissipate the darkness
The passions and follies, the competitions and an<l think no more of it, Better riRe to the height.
self-gloryings of the sensually ·generated .race. may of present privilege and the gooti that yon may llo.
affect inditforence; but' the subject being moment- Better build on resolve the structure of thy fnt.nr(1.
ous and inherently vital, will hold. its ground, and -1'he National View.
never be put out of court ..
Tm~ offer to give presents to the best dresse11 ·
Granted: If a new and divinely generated race
comes in, the whole strhcture of society will have ·person at bats masque is perniCious in its consrto be.dissolved and structured anew. But lift up quences, because it appeals to the base side of huyour heads with joyous expectancy : the Harmonic man nature-the desire to outshine others in tLe
Brotherh.ood of our Heavenly .:Father's Kingdom exhibition of showy clothes. Many a character has
others in selfof Humanity will be a blessed exchange for the old been wrec:ked by this desire to outvie
1
his display.
·
kingdoms of competitive strife and barbaric pomp .
I bespeak groans for the kingdo~s which have
Wm u: the spiritual seers are receiving the New
been; and exulta.tions for ~he Coming Kirigd.om, I~a.ws on the Celestial Mo~nt, the· people in the .
coming dow~ from God, out of Heaven, which. is valleys of materiality are worshiping the golden
calf.
str~ctly God coming in the race. and· the race
.
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For The World's Advanoe·Thou~ht.

A UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD.

P

T, ARClllDAU>.

'z:r R~; there any tJ.'011gl.. ts qf ·f!o mlldl importance
J;:i. to

the world, m tlns advanced age, as those
of love? that indescrihahle feeling whieh goes ont.
towards all that li.ve to hlf.>f!R and share what we·
ourselves enjoy?
Love, thon art the S1Lvior of the world! Thon ·
createf!t., thou hniltleRt np, and hy thy· holy infln. enee pulsating· through the u.rteties of the :great
Whole, life is· R11staine1l, nnd ·made bearnhle. A

e

EAR

For The World's Advanoe-Thought;

·ENCOURAGING.
Mas. MAI.LORY: I· wish I could.express

"THE· STAFF OF LIFE.''
wn.I.IAM JI. GALVANI.

my .appreciation of yonr brave wQrk and

"Z:tllfoNa 'tl1e niost deplorable feat.nres of t.his

yo11r excellent paper.
. It comes to me like at.Ander cooing dove, oftimes

J",.:i, gre;\t and glorious Moloch Civilization is the

qnietirig my. r~stless spirit and lending a helping ab.solute disregard for t.l1e necessity of using such
hand to self. control. It. is .the best paper that food only as is Rimple and wholesome. 'rhe tiecomes to gladden my life. I take the" Arena," and generacy of fashion and customs· has gone. so far
many others,· hut the sweet influence of .peace . that even the food we eat m'ust be in accordance
seemsto permeate yoms to such a degree .that it with somethi~g set up by some body. Our ances.
outshines them all in my estima:tion. May yon tors. lived upon plain food, and, as far as we know,
..
long live to sow the seeds of human kindness, and have enjoyed good health without the aid of physicians and drugs. And BO it is to-day j tl{ose who
also t.o reap the full grown frhit thereof.

servant living for·others iR thy misRion; hE'rein lies
thy greatness; like 'the sun, giving of thy warmth
I always ~Y to observe Communion Day; somethat all may Rhare wit.h thee of t.hat w.hi.ch thou · t.imes with p~asing results. The last time my hand
·wrote much on the new order of things. The
hust to give.
'fhe corning religion mnRt. he Love, cn~minat.ing l:!oul was likened to a mirror; to . alabaster; to
asbeetos; and to a well of living water.
in a Universal Brotherhoo<L
That there . exist.s an irivisihle. Brotherhood
working fo.r this object is known by many; and
thousands both in and out of the flesh 1Lre working·
on lines of charity. ·We meet them at every tnrn,
at the sick room, at the hospital, .'by the wayside;
giving of such as they have to bless others; compelled by the tide ·that is flowing into their own
souls to give. that they make room for the incoming
·flood.
All are welcomed as mem hers of this Brotherhood; no initiation fee; no yearly dues. It is
founded on the broad basis of love! We launch
our life-boat on .no unce1·tain. waters, for love can
never err; it is perfect knowledgfl. Our obj~ct
shall be to develop the Hod within ~s; and fo
· carry the spirit of brotherly love into the various
institutions to which we severally adhera, either
s11.cred or secula1·, that the good in them may overcome and predominate. The order will be both
religions and political, as the hiw of love ..
We have in Los Angels a little band of brothe1·s
who are ~rying to carry on this work by living the
'l'rue ·Life, that others seeing may take. courage and
follow. We recognize each othe"r without. the aid
of an external organization.

gulden t.honght-seeds in ~his fordhle inanner, in1:1t~ad of writing so m;wh intellf.>d nal chaff a1ttl stuhhlt>. :hhh't'ss .Jos. M. Wade, Coltimhiu ~tre1•t,
Dorchester Mass.

Copies fref.> of chargP.

'l'ui.: soul types its ex,1>rt:1ssion in the world of m11t-

ter step-by-step as !t unfolds, and no. fmther.

•

confine themselves to a simple diet ~re physically
away ahead of those who feed upon all sorts of

stuff, and then employ doctors to pump it ol1t of
their systems, or otherwise destroy its bad influences; the process of which is in itself injurious.

li'or the present., I have no intention to touch upLove to yon, dear sister; arid may some Aaron
hold up your hands while yon pray for the higher · on everything that could properly be considered as
truths till humanity becomes humanir.ed, and the a part of the food that goes toward maint.aining onr
whole world truly kin.
. physical existence. I only wish to consider here
Yours sincerely-:-the subject of bread, "the Staff of Life," for it-'CoRA A. MonsE.
~ore than· any other represent1J,tive of human food
~ontains the elements necessary to support life
under all circumstances of climate and occupation.
HOOD WORK.
W. C. T. U. is doing a good work in the
li'or some reason, or another, there seems to be a
cause .of Peace. It has organizations in the prevailing prejudice against bread that is made of

Tim

interests of Peace .work in twenty~three States.
Mrs. Woodbridge, the Peace Department.Lecturer
for the World's W. C. T. U ., in her report says: ·
"The year bas been orie of great opportunity.
Educational· i~stitutions, J<~cclesiastica.1 Conferen·-

a somewhat dark flour; bnt, as ~ matter of fact, it
is this very dark color of the bread or flour that is

ces and Associations, in Europe and America,
have opened their doors as never befor~, and have
sought the presentation of the subje'ct b~fore. their
bodies." She had distributed over sixty thousand
tracts in the int~rest of Peace, printed in various

the bony and nervous systems. It is, therefore,
·but a simple.logical reasoning that the whiter and
, finer the flonr the less nutritious rnd.ttei' is contained therein. This is fully sustained by chemis- .·
. try, which proves conclu~ively that a human being

the real indication of the quantity of nutritive matter. it contains, as this ma:tter represents the phosphates which go toward building up the body-

foreig1~

languages.
We hope tlie W. C. T'. U. will take up the sub-

..
•

to receive complete nourishment must consume
one po?nd and fifteen ounces of whole meal bre~d,
and three pounds and seven" ounces of. white bread.
·But this is not all yet. From one hundred pounds
of wheat ,,.e obtain one hundred pounds of whole
meal flour which, when made int'.) bread, will give

ject of a vegetarian diet in connection with its
Peace ~·ork, for the two are closely connected, and
war will not cease until the vegetarian diet is gen-

We try to be guided
hy charity, which knoweth when to give, and when erally adopted.
us one· hundred and twenty-two pounds; while
·tu withhold; ·haviug faith that the good in num will ·
WHAT a ·revelation is that just made by the·
from the s11:me qnanti°£y of wheat we only receive
·eventually conquer the evil.
Bishop of Dover as t~ the results of Bible Sunday
seve~ty-two
pounds of white flour or ninet\·~t
.
.
.. _._ ... 0
A N!i:A'r little booklet containing .fort.y-eight. pages, ~chool training. Of one humlred of his own pounds of wheat bread. Summing up .the situ:ischolars he could trace but se.venty-seven, and "of
hl•aring the title of "Nat.mes Unveiling,'' hy
tion, we fin.d that one hundred pounds of wh~at
these t\\;o only were. atteniling church regularly
,Joseph 11-1". Wai.le, of Boston, contains spiritual preconverted into whole meal bread will sustain sixtyl~<~pts-condensed i~to .from one to four lines each- · and thirty-nine were confirmed drunkards. At . t.l1ree persons; while the same quantity of wheat
th~t the writer has evolved from his Inner Con- Petonville prison seven hundred and fifty-seven converted into bolted flour will sustain (?) t.wentysl'iousness. The precepts are thought-suggestions out. of. one thousaml, prisonefs· had been 8nntlay- seven persons, mi.I give. them hll sor;8 of troubles
tha.t the readers of 1.'he Worlil's Advance-Thmigl~t school scholaro. At. Leeds the chaplain of the which continually call for metiical assista11l'e.
are familiar. with. They will do more· to awaken · borough jail reports t.wo hundred antl t:hirt.y out. of These are facts which' shonltl receive the earnest.
the ·better t.houghts of the world than many el~bo·
mte volumes wher: the thoughtR are smothered in
words. It is a suggestion of the literature of the
future-now when nnthors will uxprt>ss their

-··

.

t.wo 'hnndre1l ILntl eighty-two prisoners as h~ving
pllSHed through Hunday 8chooL The average at.t.en<lan<~.e was three yeius."-Preethi11ker. Does
this not prove thnt we need a new religion?

.,

eonsideration of every· one, and particularly of
mothers whose ways of living, and qnali.ty of food
they consnme, have their immediaf~ effects upon.

An·on1>1NG to the recent. census women convicts
only numbered one thonsand nine hundred and
ninety-one .to forty-three
t.honsan<l four hundred.
.
I
and fort.y-two male convids. This is a trifle helow
four iier cent. of t.he ent.ire. penitentiary popu-

I

·I

•

their offspring. · l•'or the inexorablP law of Oanse
and Effect (Karma) has never hee·n known to fail
it~ its. workings; and tho sins of parents, whethPr of
folly or crime, are thus visited upon their ehiltlr.en.

I

la ti on.

'

. Tnot1011TH are the threads of the.soul's garments.
l.iove weaves the~ jnto robes of shining splendor,
or hatred's shuttle makes of the;u hideous rags.

i
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The Universal Republic .
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EACH FOR ALL AND ALL FOR EACH.

. ONE DOLJ,All A YEAR.

RINOJ,E COl'IES UY .MAIL TEN CENTS,
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PORTLA~D,

March Number, 1892.
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TO SAVE,

•

·on,

..
,

'"r\ EGLECT

JOIHAH W. J~KEI>R

•

•

•

neglect of the person an~ home brings sickness
and disease. Crime and disease are ene and the

no grim rannon'R

peri_ty."

Speak_ing for themselves (rom a brutal,

IR no signal of dcttanc;c·, hut a pennon hr~ad of love.

ways less crime in cleanly neighborhoods than in
filthy ones; in fact a neigborhood that is cleanly

come prosperbus at the expense of innocent livmi •

There is RI-

The people who .do the fighting are surely not
made prosperous by .war, otherwise. there would
All the night let· ocean's blll9ws from thy prow to rUd·
. der roll;
not he such an enormous pension roll ; ~nd the
worid if all would practice order and cleanliness:
And the stars that stud the azure their hcnlgno,nt vigils··
The greatest charity to humanity would· be to . people who pay the war debt are not prosperous,
keep;
create conditions that will enable the most poverty because they 'have to pay an jncreased. tax on nll
Every heavenly r.onste.llatlon bend in love abov1i the deep.
stricken to cultivate -0rderly and harmonious things without much. increase in wages.
On thy rugged coasts, oh Connaught, now the waves of
War upon innocent_ rieople of .another country is
habits and surrou_n<lings.
we_icom~ break;
Compelling the· poor to live in filthy surround- as much worse a crime than an individual murAud the heights of Connlmara all the grateful echoes wake;
!<'or a deed that heaven smiles on is voiced from every
ings-as is done so largely by greedy landlords in· der, as i~ the killing of a friend, who never harme~l ·
wavcus,· is worse than taking life in self-defense.
our citie~-is m~king the very best conditions for
in outward appearance is usually morally clean.
There would be neither crime nor disease in the

1'hc warship! yes, the .warship! It comes men's lives to
save'

the breeding and growth of crime.

It is a spiritual law that pure harmonious. spirits
can only come in contact with like spirits in the
flesh to inspire ·them . with wisdom thoughts.
People who are disorderly in and neglectful of
cleanliness are influenced only by inharrnonious
spirits, It is not. an eaAy task for chsorde"rly people
to be'come orderly, for·the· spirits of inliarm<:>ny
that control them do not want the conditions of

.

J,J...

. ·

· Ii one-ser~n'th of the sum devoted to the Army
ancl Navy were spent, judicionsly, to inculcate
i)ea<,;e doctrines; by giving employment to the p:>0r
a~1d starving, in less than a decade such a thing as.
war would be'_impossible.

** *

IN

y·

entertainment was recently given
in this city for the benefit of the Old Wo-

men;s Home.

· .. . ·

Something should be done to arouse a consciousness of peace and good will in the people.·

· ·
.
face of the fact that is being loudly prolaimed
·
their control disturbed; therefore, it takes repeated · ..
h
d .
·
.. y t 11e a1 1y press, that there are in the State
. ·
·
·
and con&tant effort to teach ·these lessons of
f N·
k
·
o ew or a 1one, "four hundred thous11nd woharmony.
. ·
men wl10 must. select between starvation, charity,
Filthy jails and prisons are crime breeders; and
or worse," Senator l\1anuerson, of Nebraska, has
a large portion of the criminal population are kept
introduced a bill providing an increase of the reguin such places.
lar
army froin t\\·enty-five to thirty thousand men.
. *

· 'll'° MILITA.RY

It was under the· patronage of a

* *
"z:r 1.EADING daily· says; "One _of the
J,::.L. teresting ex~1ibits at the World'i,i

majority of the leading clergymen, whose names
were conspiciously placed on the advertising cards.

Thei:e men m u:;t be maintained in idleness by the
most inFair will

wol'kers. All these millions to be spent to increase .
·an army that is already larger than the Republic.,.

. The rnilitary entertainment consisted of a series of

be. a model, now being ma(~e by the Smi~hsonian

military scenes of the late civil war.
'fhese clergymen Claim to he the re.presentati ves

Institution, showinj? the various phases in seal and
walrus catching and killing in Ala~ka waters."

· of Jesus Christ upon earth; but. they are false representat.ives when they endQrse a military enter-

This
miglit ?he the most interest.ing exhibit. to a
.
hi1tcher, a1~d would be appropriate in an exhibi-

tainment, even in.the interest of the church charity.
· Christ., were he upon earth, would he the fir~t to

tion of slaughterhouRe ~eth~ds, hnt it is entirely
out of place in an institution devoted to the exhihi-

titlell to the means oi earn in~ a l.iving; and .ernry
able-bodied man and woman sho.nld be compelle1l

adjure them to eliminate olcl hatreds and st.rifes

lions of the products of man's creative faculties.

to do thei1· share of t.he work neeessary for t.lieir
mai ntenancr. · ·

If, such exhibits are to be at tliE,i Fair, we \\•onltl

with the spirit of Love.
· · Certainly clergymen of all people ~h~ulcl cliscountenance war in every way·, for they claim to
be preaching the doctrine of good will fo men andpeace . 011 earth; hut e\'en they have
. . become con~.
i

usurer and speculator; "Our debts are our pros-

mo11ey tl1at does not honestly belong to them, but
is stolen from those who work, and t.hns they.be-

generally found h1 closest intimacy.

first,. To feed him with thy snb~tance, and with drink t'as~nagc
h.is thirst;
l<'or by doing so thou surely shall klH the hate wlthln'l'_hou wilt also gain thy brother-thou wilt save thy soul
from sin.'.'

...

praise war with as much veh~mence as they
praii:ie the public debt. They say "war is good;

same tl.1ing; one is sickness of the body J the other · selfish, material standpoint war is a good thing; it
sickness of the spirit.. C1·ime', dirt an.d disorder are gives them the opportunity to rapidly accumulate

'If tl.iy en_emy be hungry, let this _gracious thought he .

·I.

TUR leading organs of the usurer and speculator .

On the deck planks of this vcs~cl neither shot nor shell nre
there:
Aud the flag that proudly flutters at the mast-head far
· above

Oh, hctter, braver, grander, to use our brethren RO,
'fhan with bursting shell and grapt!·Shot to JnyU1cm bleeding low,
· Than to break that great co1hme.ndmcnt, which by Hini,
who knoweth best,·
.. was to all the after ages thus' In word~ of trutlr expressed:

I

is the fa~her of criminality and ·dis- .

physical body or our aboue, the result is much the
same. The neglect to keep clean· and pure the · it makes .progress and prosperity." This sort of
moral nattire results in vice and crime; and the logic is ·on a par with that other precept of the

All the day let fav'rlng west-wlndH speed thee swiftly to
·by go~I;

..

WHAT IS PRd"PERTY'?

~' ease. Whether we neglect our morals, our

favored· Constellation, .now sailing o'er the sea,
· . Deep freighted with the offerings that inycct merr.r
i;endii by thee,
Was there ever grander service by a gallant warship do11c'!
Or evc.r no hi er trlnmj>h thus attempted to· be won'!
war·~hlp
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NEGLEGT:·

NOT T01 KILL.

From the port holes of this
mouth doth glare; ·

OREGON.

·---~------------.0----------------.--·

have them placeu in a separate building, lahelecl
"Institution for the Exhibition of Man's Cruelty
an~l

.

Barh!lrism in the Nin?~eenth Century," so
t.hilt only the brutal may see them, and then they

taminatecl by the spirit of greed and the worship

may not have a degrading influence upon chi11t'ren

of Mam.mon.

and horrify peace-loving atlnlts.
'

requires.

How much it would add to civilization,

and the benefit of this country, if, instead, _that
much were spent to provide work, at decent living
wages, for those who are willipg to work, but can- .
not get it to clo.

Every man and woman is cm-

*
* *
hnv1~ the
gn•utest. power of ori1..dnality.. 'l'ho.~e who only
i111it.ute are only exer1~iHihg the Hanie faculty as
the mo11 kl~Y.

T11E g1'fatest geniuses nrn those who

'

·/
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THE UNIVERSAL. REPUBLIC.
·--

STRONG GOVERNMENT.
rm~ cry iR heing rai~d ?Y certain journals.that
· we need a large navy and a .fle:rible army .to
repel possihle invadeni of the cou!Jtry. Thia ap·
pea.I com~s from those who ·desire a Rtrong KOVern·
ment, or in ott'10r wor<ts a tyrannical government;
arnl the God-in-the-Constitution people are in Rympathy with them in their appeal.
Mammon ·and· his armed cohortfi ut .the l,ieacl of
the. Government, and t.he Church God. in the Con·
. Htitution, is the trend of things Orthodox. But their
dreamR will not be. realized. They who thin_k a
government and a. church-amended Constitut.ion can rule this Republic _now .mistake the
temper and spirit of the people. Apparently, aR a
Rtron~

whole, they seert;t to be deatl to the nobler impulseR
of their forefathers; but it is ·only apparently.
The leaven of the New is working in their souls,
and the time has arrived when they ·will assert

lN

HOW LONG?

Ne'w York last :week a yonng girl was loc_ked.
up in the Tombs .for twenty-four hours on a
charge of stealing ten cents'..worth of dress lining.
The charge was brought by h~~ employer, and the·
evidence showed that while pressing a cloak she
picked up a piece of cloth from the floor. to use as
an iron-holder. Tllis was the piece of cloth in
question. Its valne was ten· c~nts, and her em·.
ployer had her arrested on a charge of stealing·it.

'£he arrest was ba<,l enough, but it was an .outrage
on justice when the court, acknowledg~g the
wrong, felt compelled to sentence the girl to the
Tombs.-R. P.•Jourual.
The majority of women !,\re sJa,•es of masculine
owners, who are as unjust as w.ere those who had

in charge the slaves of the South. Our civiliza·
tion has come to a very bad pass when ten ce~ta'
worth of cloth is considered of more value than the
.their true manhood by overthrowing the effete and~. whole future life of a young, and, no doubt., innoclying systems.
cent girl (with the prevalent moral corruption

*

q

* *

mu

NATURE~S· PROTEST.

J.

editor of' the "New
. Delta," thus relates in the uForum" the .extraordinary occurrences that took place when the
· I~uisiana Legislature had the amendment to the
Constitution granting the lottery company a ne\\;

·
against the appropriation of a hu~dred thou· snnd dollars to aid the starving .Hussian peasants,
made the statement that it was the "wisdom of
· Oocl that had bronght then1 to ~istress." The
politician, like the theologian, never likes to firi.d
fault \\·ith the system by which he gets his bread
and butter; he · generally prefel's to lay al~nost
everyt.hing that iR cine to the folly of his false Rystem to U1e "wisdom of God." · Rnt the kind of
"wisdom" that will starve millions of His children
to death in this worhl mnst emanate from the same
God whose "wisdom". has consigned them to eternlll tort nre hereafter; and this Uod lives in men
on earth ; and his nanl.n is blintl bigotry and Helfish
gr·eed.

*

charter for twenty~five year~ np for consideration:
"Finally the lottery company got the requisite
number (two-thirds) pledged to its measure in the
House, and the bill was introduced. Three times
the bill was put upon its passage before it could he
accomplished. First· one member· was sick and

•

•

could .not attend ; then another was stricken with
paralysis , as he rose in his seat to vote for the
measure; and finally it was passed amid the most
violent storm that had ever passed over· Baton
Rogue, and just as the member who introduced it
gave his vote, the State House was struck ~Y light- ·
ning, extinguishing all the electric lights in tl~e ·
building.''

. As the light increases inharmony will act m9re
among empl6yers and foremen, it is pretty good . and more as a boomerang fo .those who send it
..1 ..
evidence of her innocence and purity that she was forth.
arrested).
*

It is not much to be wondered at that social
6" _when such outrages
laws are held in contempt.
can ~e perpetrated in the name of law.

*
* *
Tm: present selfish

.sys~m

is sustained by all

the people, and out of it comes the immense army
of outcastR and wrong·doers who are but the em·
bodied expressions of th~. s~stem that gave them
birth. Whoever ref uses to .sustain the present
competitive order of _things, by denying it any
countenance, through speech, pen or affili!l-tion, is
'
.
doing so1,Dething towards its extinction; and they
who foster the opJ>osite ideas from that which it
teaches are bringing in~ the world the better and
higher order, that will do away with the present
religions and political errors.

'"

* *
No Heforms within t.he lines of existing systems

will have any permanent _effect, except afl preparn·
tory measurP.s. The "People's Party," the "l•'arm·
urs Allin1we," und all the other Allilmce~, are pre·
paring the wily for the truesysteru .. The true syH·
· tt1m ennnot. he pa1·t ial or nntoiitonistic to any one'R
i11ttm1Als, hut. it mnsi be for the good of all, irre·
Apedive of rank, wealth, race, sex, or _color. It

*
* *
Tu 1dnclitrere11ce of the public iR of more. value
t.o the Reformer than its adulatio11. 'l'he very esRence of 1·eform comes fro111 li°vinj:t within the ap·
proval of one's own being. Bnt very few can
stand the seductionR of the ~·orld. when they ·are.
mnde much ·ot The outer and inner lives are like

q

* *

OND0Rc.1n· . believed

*
* ..
Tuo:m do t.ho ruoRt__~-~l in the world who give
little ii1, so-called, charit.y, bnt give of their time
and nieunR and wisdom to help others, less favored,
to help then11:mln1s; they have thereby lifted t.hem
to n higher plane, instead of humiliating them hy
"giving charity."

it is

htmlJn to carry the ill-will of a.ny. one.

dheayy

in. progress; he was con-

vinced that, in spite of all tribulations and
aniieties of the present, man would 'at last ~rri:ve
at a state of perfection. H~ saw a milleni_um in
"his prophetic mind, which alas !-if the law of evolution be true-can never be real~zed, says that ·
ethical scientific journal the. ''Open Court.''·

..

Ho"·ever, Condorcet was correct. The milleninm
will come, and it will come because evolution is
true. But evolution has differen.t phases and pe~

riods of growth. The root first evolves the stalk,
then the leaves and then the blossom.

to

It requires no prophet eye discern whither we
are tending, when we consider the historical proofs
of the Rooting Period in .the ·"Dark Ages;" the
Leafing Period. in the million and one evidences ~f
modern progress; an!-1 the now manifest Budding .
promise of the l_llossoming Millenium Period in the
awakening everywhere of higher. aflpirations in
hnmanity universally. Nature's grand Wisdom is
continually silently prophecying. Verily she hath·
"ton.gties in t.reos,· books in t.he running brooks
HermonR in titones, a.nd good in everything."

*

will hll the brotherhood of mnn-tho blending of all
two wells that are alternat.ely full, according as
nutionH and iw.oples into a perfect. unity; all workeach one is ministered to. "To have respect of
i Ill( for ·en~~h and each for all. There 1•an bu no
perRons is not goo1l; for, for 1i pieee of bread mnn
1mtngo11iRms, becanse there will he no clasR or
. will .t.ransgresR."
nutionnl dist.inctionH to canse antagoniRm,
*

* *

Tm: Christiap will he that which ~e is only in
name n'lw wgen he _begins to look within himself
to find ~he Truth-his· Savior. Now h.is time is
·spent in looking for it in the Chnr<!l1es and outside
* *
of himself, instead of searching for it iri "the temple
TmrnE are Reformera who imagine the only way not made with hands ete~mil in the heaven.a" of
to save the world is to speak to large crowds-. But 1· his own being.
the ·woi:ld' is t.yped in each individual, and when
***
that .individnal reforms himself he is doing the
T1rn efforts of many religio1~s people ar~ mainly
most it. ,is possible for hi;u to do to,\·ards saving
used to avoid the punishment of sin, not to ~top
the world.
'*
sinning.
is in the sin ikelf
. . But the pnnishmerit
.
.
.
,·
the rod of affliction is self·inflicted by the sinner as
* *
Mt•Rmrn is the natural outgrowth of a flesh and long·as·he remains·in his sin. Eternal hell ·would
hloo1l diet.. When . we abolish the · but~~her the surely he the result if orie persisted in doing wrong
scaffold will rot from disuse.
_to all/e.ternity.
'

I,
(..

WICKCJ.ll•'l<'E,

I.

oN<lltEHHMAN. Bryan, of Nebraska, speaking

* *
~TRI\'~ to gain the good will. of all;

c.

•
I
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T. L. HARRIS.

W. PIERCE, in a communication t-0 the Glas·
gow (Scotland) "Evening Citiien," denounces,
Rf'! "a tissue of falsehoods from begininng to end,"
the charge f)Ub.lished so g~nerally by the sensation
dailies· that Thomas Lake Harris :was "hypnotiz:

•

•

•

•

i.ng" into evil ways, ~nd :to personal, ends men and
women of "the family" at. Santa Rosa, California,
Mr. Pierce having long been a member of- "the
family."
. The people who are not yet spiritually awakened
cannot be expected tO pass judgment on the awak·
ened, for, knowing nothing of the Higi1er Life im·
pulses,. they can' .only blindly impute all motives
and conduct to the lower conditions of. their own
plane.·
Mr. Pierce's refutation and vindication is full
and complete-and will be so considered by all
fair-minded. We reprodnce this· portion of Mr:
Pierce's communication.:
"Miss Chevallier, the originator of the false·
hoods, has not Elpent six· months in the community
presided over by T. · L. Harris. She has only
visited the society on her way to and from one of
their cottages, eight miles a~ay ·in the mountains
.
.
.
·'
lent her at the request of a friend of Mr. Harris for
the space of two months during last summer. Rhe
was no more spending her time in the society than

•

•

..

-· •· - . --- - -·· ... ·- ·. ·- -- ·--· - - -- .. ·. are artists, and their laundry and 'kitchen work is

a man who lives and. sleeps in Paisley can he said
to stay in Glasgow. She certainly desired to join,
but was not accepted. Her next statement only
repeats the oft exposed falsehood that Mr. Harris
took their property away from the Oliohants. 'fhe
rever,;e is the truth .. It is untrue, primarily, be·
cause Mr. Harrie·t.never pereonally held any prop·
erty, for each memher of the society retained in
the days ·referred to his entire interest in liis own
right. The pu~cha~e of the Brocton estate, into
which the Oliphants put their money, was determi~~d upon hy Lady Olipha~t herself during her
son's
and Mr. Harrie's
absence in London in 18titi ,
.
..
.
and cpmpleted at her request ppon their return.
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WOMAN AT ·WORK.

TllIH

'

the bP-st there can only be the difference between
a cage of wild beasts enraged w.ith hunger and the

'

"I.Ith.

sa~s, he has dealt with Mrs.

a

____ ___
...

I

•.

I

I

I;

.

To teach the principles of international
arbitration, nnd, if possihle, prevent war.
Parting, the widow of wealthy ·East Indian cofsame heasts modified by. the prey they hitve swal- .
~ 1 ith. To ;liscourage in every possible way the
fee planter, now residing at F. G. with her young .
lowed.. A far more important subject of considera- i1se of all alcoholic. liquorR as a bever!lge, or the
sister and two daughters. '1•'or accuracy, .one
tion than t~ie "rights of labor" is the character habitual uRe of tohacco or other narcotics injurious
should read 'three daughters;' while the 'young
and aspirati?ns of the laborer;· and an iii finitely
to the human Aystem."
sister' is a ludy of sixty.
more important matter than "the distribution of
"'rhe ·allegation that Mrs. Parting had heen
Tot.he E1litrcss of The Wor1'1's Ad vanee·1'hought.
wealth." In short, the more closefy we study the
fleeced out of a la~ge fortune by Mr. Harri A, h
cANN1>·1· po~sibly do witho.ut The World's Ad-.
progress of the past the more clearly shall we learn
nbsolutely without foundation, for I have been on
· vance-Thon~ht. It is the only paper that
the truth that the one element which "political
terms of personal intimacy with the Partings for
feed/! the um{. l\fany others feed the brain; and do
economy" has \da'olly Mglected, is infinit.ely more
n~arly twenty-five years, hold some of their money
good work iri many ways, but 'fhe Advance·
important to the betterment of human conditions
invested in this city and in London, and know
Thought explores the soul reahm and brings to its
than all the rest, to-wit: the character of the indi·
generally the disp<>sition of tile hulk of the remainreaders the very .Bread of J,ife.
divid11al man who is the constituent unit of Bociet.y.
der, and am able to say that all is under Mrs.
I hope to he able this year to add several sub.It is this force which we mlist try to define, if we
Parting's own control.
scriptions to mine, but alas! the times are so hard
would understand the really simple but appare~tly
"Miss C. states that one of Mrs. Parting's. danghone copy is all I can send for now. I am utterly
. ha filing and inscrutable problems of modern eco~
tt>rs, heing an artist, is 'washing clothes' for .Mr. nomics.-hltel' Ocean.
alone in my development. Several here· have
Ha.iris.' Now, all of Mrs .Parting's daughters are
some knowledge· of external manifestations, but
T11osE who fear to plant the seeds of Truth be- soul consciousness and growth, as taught in your .
artists, not only on canvas, but in music, in the
kitchen, and in the ·laundry, and they were so in canse th(I)' are ~m1>opular, cannot expect t? reap paper, are not comprehended.
their home years before Miss Chevallier gave her the fruits of Truth when it becomes popular.·
Mas. SABRAS. K1ms1'ER.
11iscovery to the world. I~ this, however, they do
"lhwnY has destroyed every nation that has
The faith of ·the few in the final prevalence of
not differ from the other ladies of t:he society. All
Truth is moving mom1tains of error.
. tolerated it. 11 -Rollin, in l~is ..J 11de11t H_istory .

. ''In this m~nner, she

•

.

first numbi11~f"The Farmer's Wife," of
perfect, as I can testify fro~ an e~perience of sevTopeka, Kansaa~"-t°he offic.ial organ of the Naeral visits.
"Let it, however, suffice to say that the ladies and tional Woman's Alliance, is before us; and we are
gentlemen at Fountain Grove dress as ladies and · very glad that the drudging, overworked and
patient farmer's wife is awakening to the consciousgentleme~ dress ·in Glasgow, and their table is
similarly supplied. Mr. Harris does not go about ness of her own ~ing, a~d that she has a paper
to advocate and defend her rights. We extend the
in his dr1:1ssing-gtown and bath-gloves, but in
clothe.s such as you arid 1· wear. Neither d~s he right hand offellowship to the ".Farmer's Wife,"
live upon 'champagne and oysters,' whilst the and trust that it will live to see farmer's ~ives
emancipated from their unappreciated slavish
members of the society divide their time between
condition.
'eating bread aiid bacon' and 'Cleaning out stables!'
From this paper we clip the very commendable
''Every married couple in the society is lawfully
declaration of purposes of the National Woman's
married and living, each husband with his own
Alliance, that .was chartered in Kansas Sep~mbe r
wife. The idea of free love has no place in the hon·
24th, 18!H:
· est purity of their lives. The Miss Warring refer"The objects of the Associaiion is· to establish a
. red to is a member of one of the old Boston famibur.eau
.forU1e better education of women on social
lies, and secretary to the society; and while lovable,
and political questions, and to develop a better
bright and cultured, .Mr. Harris, if he w~re the lib·
s_tat~, menta,lly, morally, and financially, with the
ertine suggeste-d, ·would be unlikely to take her,
full and unconditiomd
.
. use of the ballot.
a lady .of sixty-two years of age, ·as his mistress,
"In. view of the great social, indi1strial and·
and the malicious statement, made as it· were en
passant to that· effect, is as diabolical in its male\'- financial revolution now dawning upon the civilized world, and the universal deman<l: of all
olence as it is false. ·
classes of our American citizens for·equal rights and
''Brought face to face with credible witnesses who
privileges on every vocation of human life, we,
have really lived in the society, as I have done,
the industrial women of America, declare .onr pur·and who have no personal ends to serve, all
poses in the formation of this organization as fol. charges of avarice and immo~ality against any of
lows, viz:
the members are seen to exist only in the foul im· "1st. To study all questions relating to the struc·
agination of the accuser."
tu re of hum an society, in the full light of modern
is by no means a dissolute or a wanton age,
invention, discovery and thought.
but all its virtues are gilded, and without the
":!1111. To carry out into practical life the pre-·
gilding are held in little esteem. A brain is nothcepts of the golden rule.
ing ~ithont a ·hank-book unless it be dead, that is,
"3d. 'ro recognize t.he Juli politica:1 equalitv of
or. that which is dead may be safely extolled withthe sexes.
font fear of too great reproach. ,B;1t of the living,
'i.i1h. To aid in carrying out the priileiples of
only he is envied who holds the golden chains
C•l·operation in every department of human life to .
which makes others tributary to his will, and the
its fullest extent.
insatiable greed of possession.· While this ideal
"5th. To secure the utmost harmony and unity.
·remains unmodified it is useless to expect ·~ny of action among the Sisterhood, in 1dl Hect.ions of
great' improvement in . the condition~_Qf. life. ·At
our country.
HE

1

.I
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THE
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GOD

IN THE

CONSTITUTION; ·

UNIVERSAL REPLUBLIC

·praying in company with one or _more of h'is co-re-

H.nssia Gori is in the Cohstitntion, and the
Orthodox clergy are in full control, wit.h the

ligionists is to be arrested, and, withont other formality, deported to J-liberia; _while e_very ·active

Panc:tion and aid of the Czar (who is the head of

Htundist, male or fen~·ale, who prmmrnes to preach,

the Greek Church) und his Governme~t. Believers

teach, or read the bible to others, is liable to he

in 1\11 other religious systems hut those of the
<ireek Church are hoing -p~rsecnted most mitra-

summarily arrested. and condemned. by the Gover-

~oously.

"A I though this is only a project of law, it showH
tlie aspiration of tire persecnting clergy. The

Now that the .Tews have mostly heen

29
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THE IMMEDIATE.
H1 EPHEN l\IA YBEM,.

Edltress of the UulverHal Republic:

THE real, the "what is/' the !~mediate, is what.
we are to understand-hut have failed to und~rstand.,

nor to penal servitude. in the .mine.s of Hiberia.

M?ney is the Immediate question, and the. Immediate question is the question of eternity. In
·the problem of the I1nmediate is the problem of

clriven out, the Catholics are being persecuted,
n9r1 their Churches closed ..
· State is ·levying heavy fines, inflicting eight
_Homething of the· persecutions that are practic~d months' imprisonment as a minimum punishment
in ltnssia m1\y.be judged from the following, whieh
for joining the ~ect. Mr. Larkin says he knows

the fore\'er.

If you glance around the Eal·th and tq,ke in the

personally some hundreds of cases which have oc-.

moving multitude, you will perceive that they live
through associating spiritually and materially.

"'ation of E. ll. Larkin's article in the "Contemporary," entitled "Czor Persecutor:"

curred within the last few .. months,
that is, .for
.

And you will perceive that they each associate

merely attending a prayer meeting or for_ reading

through an instrument called "money;" and that

"-'J'lw lofty morality of the HtundistA .even the

the bible in common. · But teaching and preaching

every one of all the billions, from the rudest in the

are· reckoned along with high treason. The
preachers are 'sent to Siberia and driven as .penni-

primeval forests of ,Africa to the most cultured of

Wfl

take from the "He view of Reviews," a .conrlen-

( >rtho1lox declare to be marvelous.

They are most

industrious, honest, sober people.

Crime. among

'

less wanderers over thousands of miles across the

that, no matter what· ita name may be, is still the

country.

The most abandoned women in Russja

expression of the same principal everywhere, as it

oxomplary, and they are, in short, ideal citizens

are allowed to follow their husbands to Siberia,

has been through all time and ever must he; for

from every point of view eycept that of the intoler-

but this right is now denied to. the Stundists by

this instrument of Ass6ciation-or ''money"-is the

rant and persecuting priestR, who, in every land

special order.

The sufferings of the Methodist

door through which the parts enter into communi-

Stundist preachers ..yho have been e~iled to Siberia
In order to are as bad llB anything that Mr. Kennan has ever
suppress Stundislil· a fine of seven dollars a head · ·printed."
was inflicted for each attendance at a prayer-meet11mm is agitation in both France and Brazil
ing, while both men aud womeil \Ve~e from
I-Lt concern:ng-a dissolution of Church and 8tate
time to time Aoui11lly tioJ,!ged. After the Bishop of
in their respective countries. Heligious freedom
Kherson· had foiled in nn 1J,ttempt to seml th~ chief
is fri~ndly to Peai:e and: Arbitration:.....;..P<tcUic
of the 8tundists, Hatooshny, to Siberia, he atBttnncr.
tempted to bribe him by offering him a living if he·
This a strange admissi011 for a paper pt~blishell
would beco1ue 1\ priest of the Orthodox Churcil.
in the interest of the W. C. T. U., for that organiWhen that. failed he prosecuted him for apostasy
. zati 'Jn is working in the interest of a un'ion of
and pros"lytizing, crimes classed in Russia. under
Church and State in this country, by efforts to .put
I he same. category us m111·1le1. · I le was fortunately
Hod in the Constitution, nnd the exaction of civil
acquitted: Then the. priests b~arted. a system of.
laws to· compel Sunday observance ..
lay confraternities, who offered bribes to Stundists
In the same issue from which we clip the above
who would u.postatize and cii'culate tracts against item it is stated that of the petitions bef<?re the
Htnnclis·n.
Congressional Committee on ·the World's Fair,
. "These Heverities having utterly failed, a council
· those asking the closing of the !"air on Sundays
~f theck~rgy assembled last .Tnlr, at ~ioscow, in orhuve taken the lead. Some of -~hese petitions ask
der to discnAs .what should be done to stem· the
that· the five million -dollar!'! loan to the Fair by
spreading plague~. 'l'he project of law which they
Congress be made conditional on Sunday closing.
drew up ancl submitted to the Uovernment, hut upThese Church-and-St~te people cannot be familiar
on which no lrovernment out of Be<llam could act.,
with ~he Constitution of their country, for it exiti thus. describeil: l'rovisionA are to he ma1le by
presRly forbids the passage by Congress of any law which 'no w0rk of 1Uiy kinrl may be gh'.en to.
in favor of religion or religious days.
:-;tunclists. No Rt11n1list rer•ruit. iH to he a.llowe<l t.o
The tenor of these petitions would lead. one to
prntlt. hy the privilegu of I\ Rhort. military service,
.
.
.,
.
I
infer that imported English clergymen were at the
1111letis he rnn pntis n sntiRfadory examination in the
head of American Congregations, and mistook
rites 1u11l ct>rmnonieR of tlrn Ort.hn1)ox Church and
Congress for a branch of the English State-and
1•onsr'lltA to sny all flu~ Jll'tlHt'rihed prayers in the
Church establishment;
.prn tHll'e. of n Pope. .'l'h11 polit~e 1Lre to he em powTin: simultaneous occurrence of. this gigantic
t>rrnl to drive ~t.1m1liRlti into t.lw Church to listen in ..
cyclone-1 wiU1__ the late aurora
and majestic storm
.
11ilt~1we to Rermons a~ainRt.. tlteir religious· tenets, ns
and the tren1endous perturqation of the sun may.
t.he Hom:ur .h•ws wt•re compelle1l to utte;ul the
111~ ~mere coincidence. But it will certainly be an
( ~hl'ist.ian sern~on on lfoly CroRs 1>l\y, only Umt Orn
· PXl~esHively opnque and unscientific mind that can
HnsHi11n Holy Cross llayR may hH 11111lt.iplit>tl ad
for· it moment rest. ~nt.isfiell with such ~n interprelibit11111 •. None oft.he ·sl't'lnrinnA arn to he nllo\,·e1l
tation of one of the m~st· remlirkalile serit>s of phyto purd11LAtl or nmt. la111l 1m1lt•r nny pr·ott•xt.. ..-~II
si<~nl convnlRions-solnr and tt>rreRtrial-of whil'h
~lm11Jh;if. famiJies arc' t9 he rnt.hlessly broken up;
.
.
'
f'Wienf.~e has ever mn1.le. not.e.-Ne111 York lle1'ald
tho cliiltlren t.orn from their fathers anti motherR,
Tarn unhappiness of many indivhfoals comes from
ancl l11m1le1l on" to slmngers to he hrought. up hy
their mwlean mental atmosphere.
hand. Any Stmulist · fnnntl
rt>nding
t.he hih'e or
.
'
.

cation with the Whole, and It requires no effort of

for _the authority of_ ti1e Nuzarene.

m

-----

..

civilization, associate through a ways and means .

them is unknown. They feed the hungry, care for
the sick, shelter the wunderer, their family: life is

1mbstitute, when they can, the rule of Anti-Christ

•

perception to see, if we know ought of the law of

.

correspondences, that
. exactly as the part repre- .
sents the square, and U1e Whole represents the
circle, and the door represents the union or association of both square and circle, that "money" in

•

representing the material parts, u·nd the . Law,
Will or Spirit of the Whole, is the door.by which
the parts enter into the whole, and is the medium

...

·of the communication of the Individual with the
Htate or Total Being .
To understand this door, this medium, this association, this instrument of Unity,. is then, not only
the question that touches you, this very moment·
the most urgent of all questions, but it is the ques~
. tion that touches every other person, at the present
moment the most urgent of all questions; for it is
the question of their Universal Spiritual and Material association-for by Association we live, and
by Isolation we die.
The understanding of the question of the Immediate involves Illumination of the highest for the

/iel'e and tJie 11~W j it ie, the problem _of a}l problems.
I deal ii.lone with t.h~ philosopy of the Famlihood .
of the Nations; and all my theories must· be ~lothed
with the flesh, and all my prayers must have the
practice, and my angels have the Life: and,he!"e on
Living Shore seek I Zion.
IN Chili a day is appointed by the Catholic
Church 011 which sinners meet in the Church and
· flog each 0th.er f9r their sins.

The great sinner is

he

known by the vigor
manifest.a in_ flogging his
neighbo~. This is an ·illustration of what takes
place in· the world; the more criminal 'the man is
.

:

I

himself the more hitter and revengeful he warits
the pnnishment for criminals.

Tm: R!tccessful man of these times is the man
who sm;ceeds becanst> of other's.failure; hnt in the
better time he who does the most .towards· making
all eqnally snccessful with himself will be ·the
successful man.
1·'

I

'
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mail at the rate of one dollar·~ letter? But when.

For the Unh:ersal Reoubllc.

POPULAR IGNORANCE.

these things are maintained collectivJly the ex-

THERE.. are

many fads and many fancies and
many fallacies ·clothed in costumes more or

•

•

tem less prefect than i;:ii:nilar priyate enterprisei;i?
Does it., in reality, when two-thirds of

the wealth made by labor goes to those who do not
W<li'k? .

opposed to us, let us follow the gr~nd, noble words:

Are our Post-Oflice of-

:wisdom.

"In things Essential, Unity; in ti1~ngs Doubtful,
Liberty; in All Things, Charit.y."

WHERE TO DRAW THE LINE .

are the facts to substantfate such a sweeping state-

ll

me1at '? Is it. not rather" that. by mere chance, and

.

kept and orderly than pri vute ones?

Where, tlr.tn,

gent classes, have any precise idea of what 80-

ileged few, thiit the minol'it.y have been enabled t.o

which is proper matter for publication and that

cialism really i<J j and Often :what they SUppOSe they I

monopolize .the. reSOUrCeS Of nature and live

do know of it, having been derived, for the most

every respectable journal, and thoee which are not

part, from hostile sources, their knowledge of its

luxury npon other people's labor?·
All wealth, all capital, is ucc111nulated labor.

.scope and fundamental principles is very imper-

There iR nothing on the face of.the earth that.has

popular disapproval.

It

fect,, and as relates t'o some of its essential features

. vnlne but that has at.tairied

amountR to liUle more than a travesty of the
reality.
.. .
(t. ·

without it would h:i.ve heen worthless.

Anarchy; and yet no two things could be .µiore

which should he excluded fro~ the columns of

iti

respectable should be supressed; _if not by law by

..

through labor, and

Rumors and intimal.ions which may have been set

If all the capital in the United 8tates was ahol-

afloat
are too often
. by some evil-minded indivi<lnal
.

ished to-morrow, thenation would not suffer other

indiscri.minately seized upon by the average re-

than .immediate inconvenience.

porter, worked up into a sensational account., ancl

Progress would·

placed before the -reading

demancls the publication of news derogatory to individuals. Then it.is allowable, but under all other

and to what he cah use, it follows that as no man.

colored a~ to cast reproach upon character, is

Socialism has a basis in truth and natural

can make the land, it, too, should be as free as foe

_serving of the severest condemnation.

equity, a_nd ai; misrepresentation. aml perversion

air and I he water ; and any mon~poly of it at oi1e

of any doctrine invariably ends in

generatin~

a

circumstances the publication of privnte doings, su

de·

Are honor and virtue gems of ·such· .nire settin~
· in the character that every opportunity must hP

end ift-oduces suffering and want at the other.

more powerful sympathy in its behalf,_ it is always

No landlord can "create the value". of his estate.

wiser to avoid disguising t~uth, however portent-

The value of an estate consi"ts merely iti the in-

. ~atched by the million, who possess tl:em

~wt.,

to

defame. ~hose who have them? ·Mark this fact.,.

ous may be the facts, and boldly face even ·a de1:1-

dustry of those who work 11po11 it.

If the people,

thnt defamati_on never procee1ls from a man or w·o-

perate tight.. Honest conviction can neither be

the producers: those who pay the rent and .taxes,

man wl~oEe charact~r is· above rElpronch.

When

va.lllptished by ridicule nor by panic fear, hut must

vacate prmnises; farms, etc., tlu~re ca11 be no value

yon hear an indi'vidual slander another, set that

. in the land, or in the uuildingR, however massive,

person down as one whoAe recor1l exposed tu view

however
.

gor~eons,
.

would reven.1 some disgusting hlotcheH.

however costly the construction.
'

There are men who sneer at virtue,· Im! tl11:y

allll t-iocialism does not pretend to bring it.

A city or state i8 flourishing in pr•>portion to its

either; bnt at any rate it gives. men a cl1ance to

population. Hence, !Le f<;>lly of ~he _people allowing the natural process of exd1a1ige to be tapped. hy

women who have beeome harclenell in vi1:l·, hut.

indivi.dnals wlw have ma1le scheme,; into laws, Hnd

they are not sped mens of womanhood.

great deal of 8ocialism that is· parading under

rely

other hancl, there are 111e1i uf Htteh

other names that the world has not become fright-

plated and anticipated. '.l.lld Hpeculated on the 11ec·,1

ened ·at in conseqnence.
What are our Free. Public Libraries; o\\r Free

essities of the people.

Parks, our Free Post-Offices, our Free Drains,

with us .. Bnt. there would be no starvation; no

and 'Sewers and Roadil,.but the result of the Social-

pauperism.

istic i;:pi'fit .in mankind?.
Becam1e sonle flint heart.a say, "I have no chil-

and less charity-th11t is, charity in the sense of
giving to the poor .. A- man ought not only to be

frieud1:1 or their ltu8band's friends aloi1e, iu f.l1elr

<lren to he educated; I don't c;ire for flowers and

"worthy of his )tire,"-but of his entire earning-a

parlors, but whose· characters are as pure as the

fresh air; I have all the books I want; I don't write
letters; I have a cess pool of my own; therefore,.

very different matter.
•
Socialism primarily aims for Government

it is tyranny to make me pay taxes for education;

trol of ~l·legrnphs, railroa<lfl, gas-works, water-

and it.is nothing but robbery to make me pay to keep

workR, etc., and then'.\ is no doubt that by controll-

up public parks and libraries and post. offices and

ing the corporations of cities and towi:is _to brew. all

sewers;" because, we say, some flint hearts argue

the· beer and hold all the houses for the sale of

thns, are we to sweep away some of the fairest

the liquor; it could do more to regulate· temperance

blossoms o'f our present system of civilization, and

than all the high licenses and temper!J.nce leagues

strip.us 0£ all that distinguishes US· ~rom the bar-

in the country.
·Socialism could· feed the ch.iidren .of our public

pin~ss,

breathe and re1lnces the 1lrea<lful s1iin of misery;
Hocialism means '.'Collect.i vi Rm.''.

There is a

barian'?
Socialisni is .the econ<?mY.
of Nature; the conden·
.

•

Rometimes common justice

cialism best in this country.

No political system w~ll ever bring perfect hap-

'

whom it may injure.

sation .and concentration of labor; How many

.

Oil

have not the elements of true ma11lioo1l; t h~re iirn

.

ignorance to CHeape

j

who l1nve contem·

Under Socialism we should not have heaven
What the world wants is tn_orejnstice
1

.

.

-,

There are iadies,

who have.~ free and frank mapner ahoi1t. I.hem, awl .
who <lo not hesitate "to entertain their gentlemen

To think otherwise is to insult. and

out.rage manhood and wom~nhood.

There .is a

great deal o.f honor in the world, and· it is onlv
1

thoHe who have none of it that declare its absence.

-Mr. Reed ·editor Daily Di'spritch, Portland, Ogn.

TnEuE will be three important'Peace Congresses
held during the progr~ss ·_of. the World's Fair ~t
Chicago-the fourth International .Parliamentiary
Peace Congress, t~e Universal Peace Congress and
a Conference of.National Governments. ·

i:chools as well as educatP, them ; it could manage
the dwellings of the cities and towns, just as now ·

· 1'1rn1m are a great· many more who want the

a: tutor for

their children; pay private enterpriseOfor carrying

make the trains and cable systems as free. to the

save themselves.

·/
:

t
I.

ho111J1·

also, who enjoy the Eociet.y of the opposite sex,

l

.

sterlii1~

under I.he most. exclmii rn circumstanceR, to violate
·proprieties of refined sodet);.

·driven snow.
con~

I >rt the

that they wonhl scorn hy word, net or i11ti111ati01i,

it lays and' rep,airs the roads and drains; it could

could own a park of their own ; provide

'

public regardlei:s "of

Nationalism is really· the word that d i;;cribes So-

he met fairly on its merits and demerits.

..

plays an im-

all commerce, v.:hich is exchange.
Man only having a right to what his labor makei:,

ualism; no law, no restraint, no things in common.

...

niscretion

portant part in another pl1ase of the suhject ·

still be progressive. A paper currency-on the
opposed.
Hocialism's motto is "The greatest good to the · credit of the people-would be established, and we
·greatest numher." Anarchy is-Ego-self,' individ- would revert to the original object and p1fociple of

•

EWAPAPEl~H are Considered the legitimate clis·

defective lawfl, and the avaricious power of a priv-

Socialism is, unfortunately, ofteri classed with

•

----···-----

Are our' public parks and p1iblic 1ibraries less well

. seminators of reliah~e and inte~esting news.
There is a line of demarcation between· news

Comparatively few, even among the morn intelli-.

..

a premium. on idleness."

ficials any the less a~ti ve or courteous? or is the sys·

idleness.''

the aims and ohjects of those ·who are, apparently,

. Now ,.as to the statement that'.'Socialistn places

less ter!le, that the world regards as concentrated
The world says "Socialism pl;ices a premium on

..

In the meanwhile, a~d till we understii.nd bett~r

pen'se is nominal and the enjoyni°ent unive1 sal.

EMMA ENDRES.

•

whole as the public bridges. Sodalism could do
all this-and.it· will .in tirue--thfs and much more.

r.!dit of saving humanity than there are trying to

•
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WHY SOCIALIHM APPEALH TO AHTISTS.
Wroni an article by Walic.r Orane, the Engll11h artlKt.J

ONK of the .commonest ohj •ctione raised to So
· cialism is gen"rally put ht the following form :
"What incent.ive will there be to work under So•
dalism, and what will you do with· the idle?"
Have we then succeeded in makinglabor so dull,
unattractive, or pollitiveJy irksome that it is impossible to conceive of men and women doing usefnl work except under the whip of commercial
competition or the fear of starvation? It should be
remembered that in any reasonabJe state of human
society the text would hold good, "If ..any will not
. work, neither let him eat;" that would be the only
compulsion. . nut the organizaHon of the ltLbor
. of a community for the sole good of that community alone, woulcl mean a very different kind· of or~
Kanization of labor from. that whicl1 goes b .' the
name at the_ present day, when the motive and
· maiilspring of action are not the good.of the com.· niunity, but the amount of profit possible to be ee·
c\ired by the individual. Then, too, what motive
what temptation, would remain for th~ greedy and
the grasping, when the .wealth resulting from the
hLbors of the community; its knowledge, its art,
its leisure and pleasure, would be common to all'!
As to the 11uestion of the disposal of the idle,woll, we are encumbered with idle de.sees, at present, at both ends of the sociaJ scale, compulsory
idleness· in both cases. 'fhe poor man out of employment is not all~wed to \\·ork. The rich man,
living on surplus vulues extracted from generations
of lah9r by his fathe~s, or by t.he mere qiechanical
working of moQopoly and the rolling in of the waves
of unearned increment, has no ,\·ork to .do. Could
it be nearly so disastrous for the community if,
under the new order, every e1nancipated men)ber
.of a Socialist commmw worked only twci hours' out
of the twenty-four, and clai-~ed the rest for enjoyment and sleep'! There would, at least, be a large
margin left for the natural restlessn.ess nnd energy
of men to disport themselves upon.
Would the establishment of such a communal
. system be so.terrible, after all'! What a vast load
· of false sentiment and vulgar osteu~ation it would .
sweep away! An art.ist. c:~ould even face the temporary dit~appeimuwe.of art itself to gain· such benefit;
just as we endure ·the fall of the leaf, knowing that
spring must return, in the natural_ order of things,
with the glowin~ sun and flowers.
As to the form. of Socialism, there are, of course,
many schools of thought.; the underlying principle
at work may fairly be said to be established. In .
the_ l.'OUrse .of our natural economic evolution, we
are already cr0ssing the threshold of the ne,w
epoch. Co~ing events ca.st their shadows before.
Every Government has to give prominent place to .
social legislation. · Public spirit begins to animate
the accumulatOrs of riches,. public wealth is being
restored to the public in the form of free libraries,
museums of art and history, and the claims of the
.
.
.
'whole communit.y to a share of intellectual life are
~U,d in free education.
we logic~lly stop
heJ? "Man shall not live by bread alone." . No, ·
b~t ·he must beg~n with bread. The fire mus

Can

..

hav.~

fuel; the engine will not go without steam or with the <lesire and joy of life, as.the husk of-the
electricity. The welfare, the strength of a state, of.. past, the f~ded chrysalis, shrivels away, and in the
a community, rests upon the welfare, the strength, · new-born spirit of the ·ages ri~es upon the splendor
the happin.ees of e_very indivi~ual of that'state or of its painted wings.
community. Bound in the solidarity of brotherincrease in ourarmyin_d navy is a waste
hood and community of inte.rest, in the idea.lstafe, ·
the land and means of production could be the mo· .
of money as well as a menace of war.
. .
nopoly of none, because the property of all. There
Oar Government is in no need of a great navy,
could be no fine-drawn distinction of 'class, no and fears· are now entertained by the friendR of
abasement of useful labor, no shirking and shifting peace_ that the recent increase in our number of
of all the. hard work upon the shoulders of one or- war-ships will work disastrously in provoking war.
<ler, but each would be ready to do hi.s or her part So many_ naval officers do not wish to remain inin the service of humanity; kn'lwing no higher active. ·It is but natural. that they should long for
<lignity than distinction in such service, whether · an a~tual Angagement where they hope to gain
of brain or h~nd ; untouched by the sordid taint of some glorious victory. But glory is dearJy bought
gold; the greed and the dei;ire for it removed, since when secured by the destruction of our neighbor's
it would buy nothing that could not be ~njoyed ·property, though such is always the case in war.
If the money devoted to _the construction of one
without it in the highest sense by every citizen.
With such corner-stones as these what a social great war ship was used judiciously in establishing
structure might be raised! Upon such a basis, an International Court of Arbitration all likelibood
the sense of art and beauty, the wit and invention of another war would be removed.'
The. principle of returning evil for evil is wrong,
of man, freed from long hours of exhausting toil
and the wear and tear and worry of modern exist- ·and when carried out always ends disastrously;
The horrible massacre of one hundred- and. fifty ·
ence, would in ha.ppy emulation strive to enrich
and ennoble life in every way. Wlule the neces- young men in Chili, last Au~nst, is a sad illustrasity of useful work would keep ha.bits simpll•, and tion of this. 'fhey believed it right to help over-'
yet make true refinement possible, the greatest art throw a despotic government, and h·ad a plan to
and.splendor could be devoted to public buildings enter ai1d take po~session of Valparaiso as soon as
and· monume_nts, in which, again, all the arts the opposing forces were withdrawn, but some
. should be reunited and reinspired, and, penetrated traitor exposed them. They w~re overpowered by
with the spirit of that new religion, that JargQr superior numbers, some being ha.eked to pieces and
faith, the dawn of which we already faintly per- others burned. alive.-F. E. ll'hipple in Pacific
ceive, realize themselves in new aJHl IJeauWul Barmei-.

E:{''JmY

•

•·

•

--------

forms for the joy of emancipated humanit.y.
Tm: Superintendl}nt of Police in'Newark, N. J.
Does this seem an idle dream'? Nil.y, it is our has some queer· notions about girls, and has, we
plain <lestiny; we have hut to put forth our hear,· ordered any une of them out· a.lone, after
thoughts and _our hands to reach it; we have hut to nine o'clock; arrested, no matter how orderly they
ask what. is the progrossivo factor in humanity. may be. A1i exchange remarks that it would be Is it nofa.Jways the social instinct'! Is it not the far better. for the superintendent to "see to it that
social 'instinct which determines all our relations'? every street and public place-is so well guarded that
Morality, law, religion, all are gra<lually modified yming girls ·and grown women ·may freely freque1~t
by it in the course. of its development through th.e them in the evening with•mt fear of harm or sus·
ages. Did primitive man differ more fro~ his ·picion of wrong, . When that is done, there will be
early progenitors _in the dim obsctirity of the past no occasion to assume .that every girl tinder sixthan mode~n !'nan differs fro·m him in habits of life, teen who goes out of an evening.after working all
in moral and religious conceptions, in power over <lay is intent on misbehavior."-Progressfre .-1ge.
nature'? Can this world stand still'~ Havi~g put
'l'no)l.\H Bi:m 1 M. P., an ~minent trades-union
our hand to the plough, can we Jook back, except
indeed it be to learn the . lessoi1s that history leader, declares that the great m~jority of British
workingmen are opposed to war. The m.oment
tea<:hes '!
Times of activity in :u;t, as \Villiam Morris has war breaks out in any European .country there
well sai<l, have been times of hope. There is the it; an end for all considerations for ..the welfare of
alternation of night and day in the hi!Jtory of hu- labor. It is .an excellent 'sign that men oi l~bor
man progress. Each new day-spring lifts the are·beginning to underf!tand their interests so well
voices of new singers; the reddening lip~ of the 1 that they are concerned for the permanence o( pubdawn fire the ·eyes of painters. How beautiful up- lic peace.-G. B. Holyoke, in the Voice.
on the mountains ar.e the feet of them that .bring
lNt1ANITY breeds insanity, as contagious ·disease
good tiding! In the freshness of· the morning, in breeds its like. The increasing number of lunatics
j
.
.
.
the wonder an~ delight and anticipation of the new m
the world is the natural oµtgrowth.of the.insanintellectual day, art is born again; she rises like
ity of gree<l, avfl 'ce and -sensualism._
new Aphrodite from the dark sea of time, tremboF
. i g-o.Janized in
Jing in the rose and gray of th~ morning, her blue
wistful eyes· full of visions, her slender hands full San Francisco and California on the plan of The
of flowers, and straightway there appears a new Wo~ld's A<f.va~ce-Thongbt Tuesday_ evening meetheaven and a new earth in the sight of men filled ings in ;t>ortland.
I
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INTERNATIONAL ABRITR)\TJON.
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Governments will share the same fate if the same
. course is pursued. ··:Bu~ . surely .w~ are nigh th~ ·

QUPl;L1£~1ENTARY ·and auxiliary to the "Appeal· time "when nations shall beat their ,swords into.
P to the Women of the World" to work for In- plowshares· and their spears into pruning hooks
ternational Arbitration instead of war to settle na- and shall learn war no more."
tional difficulties, ~vhy cann~t men. also enl"9ll
Yours fo the cause· of Universal Peace.
. theni~elves as supporters of· the movement'! A
HAMILTON DE GRA w.
·few are enrolled, but the nµmber is small in com~·.
. IT is one thing to send a boy to the barracks.to
parison to the whole ..
are joint sufferers
with women in the terrible ·blight, both material · drill him as a soldiJt? to place him in the army tor
and spiritual,
that follows upon
the .wake of even a certain number ofyears, and .at an age when he
.
.• .·
a successful ( ?) war. In war the victorious ( ?) · should be tal\ing ·his place in the socill'l circle,
party is often the greatest sufferer.. In the intoxi- making a home and cultivating the noblest attrication ·of triumph the finer feelings of our nature butes of manhood; and quite another thing to see
are blunted and shocked; the moral tone of society this soldier boy defiled by contamination with
is lowered; and .everything that makes· life pleas- those who have lost. all respect.for virtue, for personal purity. and for .the higher offices of life.
ant is marred.
We must face. the issue squarely and· admit that Trne, 1mch a condition i.s more noticeable in
foreign countries than in the United 8tatet1 1 and
the war spirit is still e~sily aroused.
The Italian trouble at New Orleans, last winter, yet we have deplorable instances of the wreck of
and the recent·. Chilian difficulty, illustrate how liv~s that started fresh and fair, healthy, robust. in
quickly the fiend spirit can be excited to a point of the physical; and hopeful and refined in the moral
and intellectual attainments. Let parents beware
danger.
All peace-loving people thank our able :-lecretary . of military academies and the soldier life for their
of 8tate for liis noble and humane utterances in re- b9ys.-1'he Peacem<tker.
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•
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. gard to our. trouble

with . England a.bout the

Bhering Sea seal fisheries.

·•

•

..

In his correspondence

with Sir ,Julian Pauncefoot, the British Minister, he
said "that the seal fisheries are valuable but hu-.
man life is mqre so," and that "ho.th nations had
better lose their rights in regard to them than to
• have one human life sacrificed to ;naintain them."
Can any sane person look at' the condition of
Kurope to-day and think that any permanent good
can result from the grinding military despotism.

-.,----~----

·room.

Cease to extol _.milit~ry chieftains, to build

costly monuments to their memory while thou. sands are perishing for the necessaries of life. The

•

..
•

•

a magnificent City Of p)enty 1 With its lUX·

urious .'homes, cheerful firesides,. rapid pulse,
and gay thrill of life, its brave men and beautiful
women, there . are hundreds of p~ girls dying
from hunger and want without. a friend to aid or
encourage them in their·vain, woeful battle against
the. world. What . wonder, then, that multitudes
of young girls who, in other circumstances, might
. grace a home ancl fill ·a husband's heart .with pure.
· delight,· shrink from the hopeless struggle and sink
lower· arid lower into the great~ city'.s maelstorm ·
of vice!
It was not till the Workin·g Women's Society began its inv.estigations a few years ago· that tho
world began to· feel its piercing pathos of these
young wo"men's lives. Hince then· ma.ny noble efforts have been made hy philantropists and charitable societies, but they have 1'lroved hardly more
than drops in the sea.-New l'ol'k Rt'corder.
Knowing all this, why does the "Rec9rder'' aud
thousands of papers like it labor to suatain a systeni'that, year in and year 01it, makes it impossible
for young girls and women to earn a decent living.
They admit the evils that' come. from the com peti-

H.\m a young colored man, who spoke recently , tive system, and a one-sexed Go\•ernment~ but are
on. the same platform with. myself~ ·and who, according to a prom'inent journal, made the best
speech of the evenfog:

"They say we are lasciv-

iqus; why should we not be when our marit~l
rights were ignored and invaded for centuries ?
0

They say we steal; v.·hy should we not when we
ourselves were stolen? They say we lif'; why
should .we· not when for two hundred and forty
years oui. word. was' not taken on'oath '! Tl;ey say

that is making a huge camp out of that continent'! . we shirk; why should we i1ot when for generations
Millions of men µnder arms, for what'! 'fo
our only incentive to indus;ry was the lash of the·
maintain. the balance of power.
overseer? Do you gentlemen believe in her.edity '?
The Irishman. who said he would have peace in
Or is it another of the many t.hings monopolized by
his family if he had "t9 fight seven days in the
.the white man '!"-CorrePpondent Ii.depemlent.
week to maintain it" illustrates the present moral
temper of the civilized world.
Tim Ohio Legislature has been petitione1l to conTeach peace at the fire·Ei<le and in th~ school-

lN

WHY?

d~mn

ah lots. vacant in and around large cities at1d

often the first to rejel)t the remedy aud work for a
cont.inuation of the.evil.
T1rno1>0R1~

PARKF.H

anticipated the l~lmira He-

formatory method of dealing with convicts. In a
sermon preached fifty-two years ago he sayi; : "If
religion were thus applied to life, we shoul<l nip
crime in the bud. Instead of n jail to punish a
criminal and make him worse by the vengeance
society takes on him, we should .take hiin by the
hand, and, while restraining his iniquity, shoul1l ex
tricate him from
those circumstances
which would
.
.
have made you or me equal 'criminals, had they
fallen to onrlot.

We should open· his e)'eH, and

appeal to what is left.of goodness in him, au<I then
try to uplift the fallen man, and never give O\'er till
the last. sand ·ran out.

'fhe Hchoolmaster a1i1J

moral teacher ~rould take the piace of Uie
towns, or outside of them, at a fair valuation by honest appraisers, the St1_1.te to pay property owners for . ble. "-Chri.~licrn Register ..
the Efame, and l~t any one-a head of a family, who

e1J11Hta-

----·:~--

A

in Georgia says: "l know that. cigart! and .
cigar~ttes are the curse of tlie world, a~ul I wii;h .
)l.\N

desire of the Moloch natures .in our own couritry to . wants a house of three rooms to seven-have it
.
.
\
build up a navy that can make a favorable show~ . built by the Htate for from eight h11~1dred to two
they could be done away with; and yet I ma•le
ing beside tho old and effete monarchies of .Europe, thotisand dollars, and have twen~.y years 'to pay .
three thousand dollars from the. sale of them Jm;t
whoRe rulers seek to check the growing tide of Re- . for it in. They are doing this now in New South
· . year." It is mostly the indolei1t t•onscience of the ·
. publicanism b.Y fomenting strife with their neigh- Wales, . and it ~ives: employ1i1ent to carpenters
people everywhere that causes them to make profit.
hrickla,yers, and. plasterers. Who · will' make a
bors I in. not. ' in· accordance
.with the genius and
.
.
out of the variouri "curses" with which the worl<:l
spirit of the founders of our· Governineht. After it move of this kind, bring it up in their 01·ganiza-.
is afflicted, but there ·are extreuiely few like the
is built., then what'! We had rather close our eyes tion ?-.A Rq,ilroadu. ·
. nian in Geor~ia a~knowledge that they make a
to the sc~ne, but it is our duty too SE;e. The next
i ving out of a ,·,curse to the world''
IT is the selfish man ..w_hQ. wants to be ahove
thing to do is to uee it". On whom? On, ·whosOever would be so audacious as to insult. us. The ev~ryhody else; the unselfish person w~nts to take
C1mu: would be greatly lessened if municipal af- .
. ·old s.tory over again of the boy with a chip on his every person up with hi~self, and wants all to en- fairs were taken out of partizan politics, in which
joy cqn~lly ben~fit8 with himself.
shoulder waiting for some one to knock it off.
the influence of crime·breeders is conspiciously
'~He th~t take.th the ~word shall perish by it" is
manifest. In . New York City the police hut selT}lE daily press is crowded with accounts of th~
as true now. as wheri' first utte.red, and as applica~

ViCeS and CrltlleS. Of mankind I but never R WOrd .as
ble to nations as individuals. The ancient civiliza- · to their cause and cure.-Cincinuati Herald.
tions of Rome, Carthage and Gteec~ were buried
Wt: are all employers, all working under .eomn
under the military spirit that became tile dominant object of their national life, and -the present

master.

dom listen to a~y complaints against low ·resorts,
because of political reasons, and it is the same in
almost all cities. Votes and bribes subvert the
law ~hat should be used to protect from the extention of crime breeding,

I

.i
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A ·WORLD LIGHT.- .NEW ,TOWN ·SITE &

SOUL-COMMUNION TIME•TABLE.

. The 27th day of each month, and from .12 m. to half
. past 12 p. m., being.the time fixed a11c1 Inspirationally communicated. t,hrough 'l'lll': WORI.J>'ll' ADVANCF:·THOUOHT tor
THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT
80111 Communion of all who lo\'C:~ their fellow-men, RE·
. GAHDLESS OF RACE AND CREJW-the object being to
and
Invoke·, through co-operation of thought and unity huplrlt·
ual aspiration, the blesslngK of nnlversal peace and higher
THE UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.
Kplrttual 'llght-w.e;~A'ive below a table of corre11pondlng
---·---··-·----:...- Many of my c;orrespondents having ex~
t1me11 for entering the Communion In various localities:
TRUTHS OF ALL RELIGION.iJ GIVEN EXPRESSION
pressed
the desire to .secure interests in an .
· When it ls 12 m. at Portland, Oregon, U. S. A., It IK at.:...
entirely new Oregon town site, so .situated
Austin, Texas . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:43 p. m
Published Monthly at .Portland, and naturally conditioned that it.· is absoAugi1Hta 1 Mn.Inc ............................. : . 3:03 Jl· m.
Ho11ton 1 MasK ..............·..... .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . :!:28 p. m.
Oregon, at $1 a Year.
. lutely sure. to become a point of import-:
Baltimore, Md .. : ............. ·................... :J:08 p.. m..
English addre11~. John Kyte Collett, New Dii;pensatlon
ance as a trading and ma1iufacturing center, ·
J,lbrary,
Cardiff',
·weles;
American
address,
Washington
Hurllugton, Vt .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . a:18 Jl·
Bd 'g., Portland, Oregon; Australian address, W. H. Terry, 84
I have secured therefor a place with the folBerne, Switzerland ............................. 8:41 p. m.
H111111ell street, Melbourne, and 'l'heodorc Wright, South
Buenos Ayres, S. A ... , ..... , ..................... 4:18 p. m.
Brisbane, Qne_ensland.
lowing advantages:
Berlin, l'rusHla.,................. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . 9:09 p. m.
Hntralo,' N. Y ..... , ...... ·.... .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. 2:f>li.p. m.
It is the Gateway b.etween Eastern and
ConHtautlnople, 'l'urkey........ . ... . . . . . . . . 10:11 p. m.
Western Oregon. being at the west entra1ice
!J:2!i.p. m.
Ca)'loof Good !lope, Africa ............ :...
ADVERTISEMENTS . AND TERMS. of the central mountain pas5 between these
Chn.rlottown, Pr. IM. lcl . : .
B:li8 p .m.
Advertlsementsthn.t do not unreservedly state their oh·
two natural divisions of the State.
:.!:48 p. m.
Cohnnbla, H.. C..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
ject, and isuch nd rnrtlsemcuts as a11k for money remittances,
Col11nih1111, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'.!:l!B p. m.
except In ·cn.11e11 of flrmis by us known to be respectable and
Around it are the richest fruit tracts m
Cape Horn, H. A..·.....
.. .. .....
H:4H p. m.
rcllnhle, or re11p01,1slbly endorsed as such, wfll not be rcCaracas, Venozuola. · ...... , ......... .... : .. : .. :l:46p. m.
the Upper Willamette Valley.
cci \'eel at nny price. 'l'hu charge for accepted ud vertlsc·
Chleago ... :.. . . . . . .. . . . .
.. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . !.!:20 p. m.
one dollur a1i Inch for each lrn;ertlon. !\lo·
ments will
Skirting the fruit lands al~d on the eleva. llnblln, Ireland.................. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . 7:46 p. m,
ncy must aeco11,1pany o~dcr If ·not sei1t through a re11ponsl·
tions above them are as fine growths of timllenver, Col ..... . . . ... . .. .... . ... . .. ... . ..... 1:08 p, m. . bk ad\'crtlslng agency, Addrcsil,
·
'11otrolt, Mlel1. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. ... ·... .. . . 2::lR p. m.
ber as can be found on the Pacific Coast.
'l'HE WORJ,D'S .ADVANCE·1'HOUGH'l',
J>nvur, Delaware........ . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . a:O'.l p. m.
Portland, Oregon.
At the town site is a natural water-power
Kcllnh11rg, Hcotlatul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 8:01 p. m.
Frankfort, Ucrmany. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8:43 p, m.
unexcelled in interior Oregon~
_Frankfort, Ky .......... , ........ ·.......... . . . . . . . 2:3.'l p. m.
A new grand trunk railroad (passing :up
Ft. Kearney, Neb.................................. 1 :33 p. m.
or
Fredrlckton, New Hrnn11, .................... .' .. "a:43 p. m.
the Midd1e Fork of the Willamette) is now
· Cleorgcton, Hrltill11 Gua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 4:18 p. rn.
, within eleven miles of the town-site, and .
J11w1111a, cuhn. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 2:1il p. m. · We ilre prepared to do all manner.or work, from the
printing
of
a
b11sluei;t1
card
to
the
making
of
n
bound
vol·
must be constructed through the pass of
l111.llf11x, N. H..... . .
:!:lR p. m.
ume .. :rilaterlnl all new and carefully selected.
which it is the gate-way.
Jlarrl11b11rg, Pa . . . .
. . . . . :i:o:1 p. m.
.
PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY,
·
•
198 Sixth street, ·portlan.d, 0.
llonolnln, S. I. . . . . .
. . . 9:1il a. m.
Within two hours' horseback ride of the
2:03 p. m.
Iowa City, In.............. ., ......... : .
tow.n-site there are five public schools.
1t111lanapol1H, 'Ind................
2:28 p. m.
Jcr1111nlem, l'alostlnc ... :... . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... to::n p. m.
H. N. MAGUIRE, Portland, Ogn.
8 :11 p. m.
J.onclon, l<:ng.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . .
J,111bon, Portugal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7:49 Ji. rn.
Lecompton, Kim .................... .-.. . .
1 :48 p. m.
. J,lma, Peru........ .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .
3:04 p. m
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:03 p. m.
J.lttlc Rock, Ark.: . . .
Mllwnukeo .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . 2:18 p. m.
Mobile, Ala . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . : : .. . . . . . .
2:18 p. m.
l\lomphlis, '1'.l'lln ......... :. . .. . . .. . . .... . .. .. ... 2:11 p. m.
will buy the
PORTLAND LIBERAL AND~ SPIRITUAL
Montreal, CRnl\dt\ ......................... : . . . ..
p. m;
with
characters, ·
N111Shvlllc 1 'l'enn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . !.!:23 p. m.
BOOK
AND
NEWS
DEPOT.·
.
and·
·
·
Now llR\'Cll, Conn ....... '......... , ............... :1:18 JI. rn.
New York City.,.; ............. '........ . .. . . . . . . .. :{:15 p. m.
for the
Now11ort, R.·I. .................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a:28 p. m.
E~.
warranted. to do
Norfolk, Va ........ "· ...................... ·
3:05 p. m.
ll •
Now Orlcnm1, J,a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:11 p. m.
better work than any ma.chine made.
.
Oma.ha, Neb.... . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .
1:38 p. m.
AtL
.ADVANCE-THOUGHT,
LIBERAL'
AND
Ottawa, Canada....... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8:08 p. m.
3:11 p. m.~
Philadelphia, Penn ........................ ·
SPllUTUAL PUBLICATIONS IN' STOCK.
Pane.ma, New Uranada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:5.'l p. m.
Pittsburg, Penn... . . . . .. . . . . . .
2:01 p. m.
Paris, France. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. 8:19 p. m.
M.L_J~JN~~---Qt TYP~ WRlff~c~
Rome, Italy.. . .. . . . .. ........... ' ............ : . . !J :01 p. m.
Ht. Petersburg, Hussla. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1o:11 P· m. .
A prominent feature of my btisines·s. is a·
It combines Simplicity with Durability
Savannah. Ga .......·......... ,.................... 2.48 p. m.
.
.
and Ease of Operation, wears longer withst. Louis, Mo ...................................... 2:11 p. m... CIRCULATING LI~3RARY, well stocked
Banta Fe, N. M · · .. · ........ · · · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · l:07 P· m·
with ·books and periodical literature.
out cost of repairs than any other machine.
St. Jolnis, New Found land...............
8;38 p. m.
Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator.
· St. Domingo, W. I.....................
8:88 p. m.
st. Paul, Mhm........... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 1:58 p. m:
Like a printing. press, it produces sharp,
l:lt. Paul, Minn.......... .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .
1:58 p. m.
clean, legible manuscripts.
Smithtown, Jamaica.·.... :·....... . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. 3:86·p. m.
$5 per year; 50 cents per month; 10 cents
Sioux Falls, Dakota............................... 1:48 p. m.
Salt Laite City, Utah.................... . . .. . . . . . 12:48 p. m.
a volume, if not held over a week.
Santiago, Chili .................... , ....... , . . . . 8:28 p. m.
Any intelligent person c:an become an opSpringfield, Mass ..................... .'. . . . . . . . . . 8:21 p. m.
MAIL . ORDERS PROMPTLY . F~LLED.
San Franciscd, Cal. ..........-.............. .' ..... · 12:01 p. m.
erator in two days.
Tallaha11soe, Fla ............................. :. . . 2:83 p.· m.
Vienna, Austria .............. : . ................. 9:21 p .. m.
Vicksburg; Miss ............................. : .. . 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico............... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. :f..... . . .. . .. .. ... . .. . . . .. .. . . .. 2:59 p. m.
91 Alder street, Portland, Oregon.
Washington, D. C •... , ...... ·..................... 8:01 p. m.
Walla Walla, Wash.
. .............·....... 12:18 p. m. ·
. - -·. _-·---·-------·---- -·---------·-------SOLUTION OF.·J,IFE'S D1''IN1'~eT MY8TERY:-The.
Agnostic 11ays-ar11i' as a rule ~a\'I! It honeio<tly and not
GUM-ELASTIC
ROOFING
Irreverently-I 1lo not know what the term, God, reatrlv
means nor what praetkal benefit the knowledge there1i(
Reliable salesmen and agents wanted.
·
FELT
c~sts
only_
$2.
00 per 100
can confer·. .
square feet. Makes a. gc;><>d roof for
· 1'he GNORTIC says-and says it without presumption-I do
Special induceinents to dealers.
know as much on that subject as one need know to realize
yearR, and anyone can put it on.
For pamphlet giving ·endorsements, etc.,
11upreme satl1!lactlon. Such knowledll'e Is not commimlca·
Hend stamp for Rample 1and full par·
ble, 11trlctly speaklnir, but I can supply the key whereby,
address
·
·
:
·
·
.
ticulars. Gu111·ELASTic RooFING Co.,
with apt thought, that high knowledge ls gained: • Study
The Finding of the Gnosls " a little book, malled for 50
ODEL4 ,TYPE WRITER CO., 1 .
29 & 41 West Broadway, New York. .
centa by the OCCULT PUB. CO , 1112 Boylston street, Boston,
.Local Agents Wanted.
. 358-:~64 Dearborn. st,, Chicag-o, I 1.
Mt;aa,
·

..

PRUNE .LANDS.
Ai;iother ·Field Opened .

m.

be

,,

BOOK PRINTING

Any Kind of Job Printing.

THE ODEL.L
Type -VV-riter.

'"'T

. ,JONES·,

Circulating

J>ROP'R.

L~brary ...

..

TYPE
$ 20 -.WRITER, ODELL
78
SINCLE ·CASE IN·
$ 15 STRUMENT,

It is neat, substantial, nick·
el-plated, perfect, and
adapted- to
·

LIBRARY TER·MS:

Two :or ten Copies can be
·
made at one Writing.

____

ROOFING .

A

I

We offer·$1,ooo to any
operator who can equal
·the work of the Double
Case Odell.

' ..

t
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..
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REWARDS AND PUNlSHMENTS.

portion to it; while onr reward is in om wit;dum

SILl:::NCE.
~H the ~n·:lt arl iHL or i 11 ve11 I.or two I v1iH h iH
. . rnaster-pieco ill I.he Hile11ce of his li~Jill~, before· he ca11 exhibit. it t.o the eves
of the
worhl I
•
.
.

an<l accor<ling to thl.i measure of it that we pos·

so tho UelesLinl Mast.er·1'leco of the A~eH, that iH.

no
,..LG

Hod or Devil rewards oi· punishes. Our
punishnient is in our iguora11ce, an1l i 11 pro~

.

'

,I

. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
l'er ycar,·to any part of the United Htotes,
,OU.
"
"
" ·"
Briili;h EmJ1ire, fire shillings.

'

WHY THUS LONGING·.•
llAltlll~:T

WINSl,OW_.-;i;wALI..

'.71JT_ HY thus longing, thus fore\•er si~hi11~

UA.

J<'or the far off, unattnined, nml dim,
While iiw benutili1l, all ro1111d thee lying,
Offen; up Its )ow perpct11.1\I hymn?
Wouldst thou listen to its gentle tcnchi.ng,
All thy rcstlei;s )'corning it would still;
Lelli aiid llower and laden hcc !lro prenchi11g
Thine own sphere, though humble, tir~t to fill.
l'oor i111lced thou mu~t he, if arou111l ,thee
'l'hou uo rny of light and joy carn;t throw;
If no silken cord of love·h'lth hound thee
'l'o some little worllJ through wen! and woe:

..

•

If no dear eyes thy fond love ean brighten,

No fond voices 11ni;wcr to thine own,
If no brothcr'i; sorrow thou canst I ighten
By daily fjympathv and gentle tone.
Not by dce1b thatgnin the world's epplnmes;
Not by works that win thee world. reuown;
_Not by mnrtyrdom·or:vaunted croi;i.es, .
Canst·thou win and wear the immortal crown.
Dnily struggling, though unloved and lonely,
Every day a rich reward will gi vc;
Thou. wilt find hy hcnrty striving only,
And truly loving,Jthou canst truly live.
Dost thou revel in the rosy morning
.
Whe·n all nature halls the Lord of light,
Aud his smile, nor low nor lofty scorning,
Gladdeµs hall and hovel, vale and height?

Ignorance is the I lell·Urealor while \Vii;tlo111

seas.

Yet if through earth's wide domains thou rove~t,
Sighing that they are not thine nloue,
Not those fair fields, !mt thyself thou love~t.
And their beauty ancl thy wealth are gone.

.

i;oul.

is at the helm .. Wisdo111 with chart and colllpass
of Divine metho<l ca1i alone keep h11111a11ity away

If Uw imli vhl mLI had ue ver 111e<l itated in silence
_the world would t.o-day he void of knowled~e. · 'l'he

from the breakers and lead them into the have11 uf

imprisonment l1y perAccntin~ peoples of some of

We 11ee1l
Divine Le~islation to save the world. Civit.legis- _
lation, toward which .so m_any look for help, cannot diange material ignorance into spirit~ml wisd•>•n. Not until men become w.ise will their legiHtion conform their decrees tu the I >i vi11e niiunlate.
No civil law is legal if oppoimd to a J>ivine.

our ~realest men has often been the condition nec-

Hrotl1erly Love and Millenit11!1 l;11it.y.

.*

**

,
.

•

'l'hat Uelostial. <~euius is Joust depe11tle11t upon
matter is evident i11 the fad that; it n•1111irm; tlie
opposite condition from that which the material
man seeks. whereby he lllay impress the worM
with his greatness.

have no use for that material body in a spirittml
world by taking it away fro;n us ere wn depart in-

. domfoaut i<leas, an<l put ourf:!el ves under the con- · to the spirit world. We leave the body and take
scious or unconscious hypnotic influence 'of them.
only our thoughts, aspirations and <lesires (which
'fbose ideas then become tyrants over UB and often are all invisible here). 'l'his being so, the esprevent our min~s from expan<ling beyond their. sential quality of these is of more importance than
'

.

limits. Organizations that are· not uni versa! in
their purpose, are but prison walls of greater or less

all our other concerns. 'l'hey are the, current coin
of that rea~m, where no counterfeit can pass.

expansion that shut .out the Light of freedom.

"*

8oc~et.ies, however' are needed for the spiritually

blind, who, like people with certain troubles of ~he
physical eye, must be kept in darkened rooms until

* *.
'"J:T'NO\\'u:mrn in the past had .i,t.s hil'th iu the

~\,

East; but the· fruition of wisdom will be in
the eye can be made ·strong enough to stand the . the West.
light ofday.
What we haye mistaken for the sum of all

*

knowledge has simply beell'the faint gleamings

.* *

Ovei:-Soul involv~d perfection in the being
from its sta.;t, ·It is man's business to evolve it;
'

.

and by evolving it he becomes himself perfect.
Everywhere we see perfection comes through
growth, and not by gift. Everything, good or evil,
comes through growth. Destruction is the only
thing that a~ts instanteously, and that comes as
a result of the growth
of the ba<l.
'
..

*

* *

wilt' tnrn to it irrespective of their precon·

perfume in the Spri~gtime. Our present Civiliia·
tion is only the "winter of our discord;" but it will

.

essary lor them to evolve their i111111ort1LI work:i.

material world, hut it el01J11Cntly telll'l us that we
When we

join a certafo society we conjoin ourselves with its

a

t

has to he wrought. uni. iu the i;ileuce of .the soul.

that a child would perceive. What is yet to come
compares with the wis<lom of the past as the
glorious sunshine _of the summer contrasts with
the dreary winter.· Th.e 1;1ensual material man
must ever be very limited in universal knowledge·.
II is grasp of ideas is as narrow as his personality.
I fe does not seek beyond. his narrow selfish self,
and hi:-; soul, therefore, is not expansive. In his

ignorance he worships the East, not knowing thiLt
the ·world 11as advanced beyo~d tl1e unknown Go1l

of mystery an<l. fear. But this spiritual night-time·
MANY think that it will be all right with them 'in
· is giving ,;lace.to the d~wn, and all that .is not of
ceived ideas of God, as the flowers turn to' the sun. the life l)&rontl this 110 matter what kind of life is
the Light must remain in· the night-time of change
'fhe power of the One Universal Good will becdm.e _lived here; but this is
terrible mistake. They
until it learns to conuect itself wit.Ji the Uorrncioi1s
M manifest to the world .as now the sun is; and
cannot be right unless their daily growth has been .
Li.fe.
the beauty, love. and genius in men's souls will
right; It is growth that makes tlie <lifference be
*
blossom in the All-J,ife-Giving rays as the plants· tween an angel and a demon~
bring forth th.eir wealth of fruit and flow.era and
'*"
THE relifion of many people "is s11111111etl llJI in efmankind

'

Every good that has ever co111c to the world

Nature gives us a 11mte·rial l1mly for our mie in a

Ev1mY society has· its order of ideas.

W m~N the Celestial Sun rises a·' little higher .

'.

to appear, li:is hee11 evolvml i11 the silence of the

is the Heaven-Creator. 'l'he trotihles and warH of
the world cannot he removed so long aH Jg11orn11ce

THE

Other hands may grasp the field and forest,
Proud proprietors In pomp may shine,
But with-fervent lo\·e if thou adorest,
Thou art wealthier,-all the world is thine.

HINni.~: Clll'IES. n:N CENTK

be made "glorioue ·summer'' by·
Sunrise,

tpe Celestial

a

* *

forts to compromise with their self-made· Goel for ·

A IIIGH thought. lived is launched into human
currents, and it expands in ever widening circles,
like.the effect:3 of

astone t~rown in

the water.

their' past and present wr<i11g-tloing.

But true re-

ligion is an unfoldment of the good,,_ an~ not a com-.
promise with Deity for the evil we do.

. I

I

./
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EVIL

ITS. OWN AVENGER.

.·
m

T, J,, HARRIH,·

HER~ arc two lillfferer11 where a deHpot reigns ..

Tho tyrant snfferil more than does the serf,
For all unnati1ral relations curse
Him mo11t who 11eemH t-0 profit moHt thereb)';
Therefore, the man who wrongs his -follow wrongll
His own departing Manhood most of alt
. 'rhe murder'11 victim tlfoH the gory Corm,
niddlng hlH cnmbrou" loil.d or cla'y edleu,
Waking to light and Immortality;
llut IJ\;tmnorc the murderer feels the blade
l'lerclng hlH •1ulverlng soul, that cannot die,
'J'ho rankling arrowpolHonlng every fount

or happlne8H,

deUJl·Hharted In hh1 heart .•
Jle"wakeK at midnight to repeat In thonght
l'he tearful 11tory or a i_1ri1ther slain~
}'rom softest bo11om·JJlllow he awakes
l'lerelng durk Hlloiwe with hlt4 horrid groan1>.
J.lkc Nem(lNIH tho unapparent Hhl'lde
llog11 him with forleH.

".Justlee hath a step

Like wool," Hllld onu or old, "her handt1 are.Iron."
. The paid 11s11u1111l11 who eouta'mluates
11111 lumdH wit!! hlno1J for gold: the mun who HlalJs
Ills lirother'il or his Hh1ter'i; ehumeter;
Or hunt11 down with the blood-hounds of Heveugc
l\lell lnnocunt or crfme, because they Cllllt
A hhadow from the Ir golden helght11 or raine,
his path,
IH not the lcsis a m1mlcrcr, though lltlll

Or seem to cast 1111h11dow o'er

The un11u11pect111g vlutl111 '11cape hli; H111fre.
l'eiice 011 the puaeulul waits alone, :;woct rest
OJlellN tho chamber or di vino repose ·
l•'or splrltN gentlti as the mated .do\'c,
l•'rcc Crom the rol1;o11 or corrosive hate
.\:; lllOlllltlLlll l'OStJS or the nlgf~tshade's juiec,
Or liOlll'lng lluncts or the Viper'~ sting.

DI:.:PSNDS UPON THE.1NSTHUMENT.

IT'\ ~:N'I'.\ 1, powor is not ·manifested through an

~idiot;

noitho1 doo1:1 spi~itual.harmony manifuHt t.hrongh a stunted soul. Hpiritual
conscious.
noHs is nH 11ocos81U'y for the expression of l>i vine harmony as i~ hl'!Lin for th~ expression of intellect.
Tu know of a higher Hfo we must hegin hy living
t\ higher life. Tho· ideas imd a1·guments of the
selfish, sensuous man are all based upon his low
plane of existence. Tho advice of one who has
only plowed with a crooked stick would he of no
use to the man who uses a steam plow,
Men of the prosent ci\ ilization who hnve not
.
.
grown beyond war, ·murder and animal sel.ftshness,
.claim the world will fall into chaos if thefr crude
methods do not continue to prevail, but the wo.fld
_cannot progress except by progressive m~thods.
What is best for this generation may be totally unfit fo-, the succeeding one.
1
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E\'11,s are compounded with in most instances
· for the sake of monetary gain. Co-operation will
abolish the nec_~s_sity of dependence upon the will
. of. certain .individuals to enable us tO make a living, an~, therefore, there will be no occasion to
bow to tho will of others. ·True manhood will as·
sert itself when man can make. his daily bread
without fear or hinderance. To be indebted to ,
the Collective Whole for our sustenance is like
being indebted to the su.n-tbe One Power tha
creates food for all without mon_ey and. without
price, with the exception of the labor of sowing,
·reaping a~d preparing it for URe.
·

.

MIRACLES.
HRISTIANI'l'Y has lo~t its po~er to de~onstra~e •

,.

EXPRESSED IDEALS.

ever seek to
form to our ideals. We_
Q the truth of "Miracles" m proportion ae it WE
·
see this manifest in the artist, the sculptor,
has left the practice of the Golden Rule for the dry
· husks of th~ology, of creeds· and ceremonies.
Miracles-the CeiestiaJ order of Nature-are due
to the natural action of Celestial Lawe, put into
operation by the evolution of a Divine J,ove li'orce,
·distilled in the souls of· humanity in good feeling,
good thinking and good acting.
Christianity stands to-day in the position of seeking to prove to ·the Rationalist the 'truth of Miracles simply from traditionary records; but it cannot until Christianity becomes s_pirituality. When
it does, Miracles, so-called, may be demonstrated.

g~ve

the inventor, and it is also true of the world as a
whole.
The world gives shape to its selfish, sensuous
ideal· in a devil, who has the form of 9 man with
hoofs, horns and a tail, and with fire issuing
from his mouth, nostrils a.nd eyes. This embodies
the animal sensual man,.tlaming wi.th lusts and de·
sires whicli const.itute the hell of torments in
which he lives.
This devil is a· perRon and he walks the earth
seeking whom he may devour; and in his roamings
he devours flesh and blood, whisky and tobacco,
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patrimonies, farms. In fact the tire. of his· lusts
burns everything with which he comes in contact, ·
F1~w have any · conception of tl,1e marvelous
and he riols and laughs and· joys in the misery he
riches contained in this Pacific Coast. Being wit.heverywhere creates. He assumes the garb of an
fn the highest spiritual zone of the earth it posesses
"Angel of Light" about election· times and at pious.
an undeveloped and almost unknown wealth that 1
gatherings bnt all the time he is husy enlarging
when the t.ime is ripe for its development, will be
the confines of his hell upon earth.
the marvel of the·natiori .. This Coast will be found
*
to contain, in ex·ceeding abundanc_e, every kind of
*
*
riches that can be found anywhere iti the world.
'l'1rn body
but a station of focal poin~s for the
It contains the very cream of the wealth of the
concentration of physical, .mental-spiritual and
· · globe. When the time comes for its unfoldment · ·Celestial forces that come from the Universal Font
it will bo used for spiritual up-building,. and not, of forces. We are all infillAd from one Suprflme
as heretofore, for the enrichment of parasites.
Source. Our mission is to learn to best ob*
·serve the laws that will enable all these forces to
* ff
he concentrated in us for the heat advantage to our
Oun pl'!l-Yers for Light may be followed by some
happines~ and well-being, We are all dissemi·
severe trial, in which we only see darkness and
nators as well as concentrators of Universal Forces;
tribulation; but this trial may be the answer to our
and we are responsible for the misery we cause
prayer-by its action upon our being it may be ~he
by concentrating and rlisseruinating forces that are
very thing to · produce spiritual growth. The
had for uurown and their development.
sculptor cannot fashion the fine features of the
*
angel without' hewing off _and chipping -off the
* *
marble in its roughness.
lF the newspapers would engage in setting forth
*
the good in humlnity with as urnch effort as they
i(·
*
bestow upon the recital of crime, there would very
. Lov E to God is to love all that which constitutes soon be much less of criminality; for a good exHod~ that is to say the Whole. The~efore, he who . ·ample wi~l be followed if set before the people, as
hates anything whatever is not loving· God, but well as a bad one.
hating him. With love enough man can go into a
*
lion's den as, Daniel did·and not be hurt. ft is the
ii
*
· conscious or unconscious hatred in people that
LovE to humanity is to have no hateful thoughts
brings them to harm.
of humanity; it is to think· and do only that which
will
benefit and help to bring it from disorder to
*
order:.._ha.rmony .. To be rich in Love is to have
* *
BESIDES breeding contagious diseases, and createternal wealth that increases the more freely you
ing. swarms of flies·, that become disease innocula- give of it.
tors, the corpses of animals .when eaten can infest
.*
people with ten different kind.a of ~peworm, trich·
* *
IT i_s said that "time .is no respecter of persons,'·
ena spinalis, and fifty other kinds of animal parasites which are known to attack and more or less but that depends upon the person; if they make
the.mselves worthy of time's· respect they 'will·
afflict human beings .
most surely have it.
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TRUE Reformers are the rays oltbe Celestial 8un.
At the point of dawn these rays are not so strong
as when that Sun rises higher in the spiritual
heavens. ·The world is then flooded with Celestial
Light, graduall)'. and increasingly until the earth
shall beam in the all-glorious golden good of Pe.ace
and Righteousness.
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*

* *
THE body is the outer thought fofm; the spirit is
the inner thought form ; the soul is the ali includ-.
ing, the e\'.er was and ever to be.

*'
* *

would not be so many scoffing Infidels
· if there w~re more practicing Christians.
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MURCKA.
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lN this tiny raindrop clinging· froD,l yesterday's
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storm to the moeses-beho1d ! when she spoke
· that word the crystal drop shivered, then seemed
to develop new dimensions, se'ctioriing out into
realms, worlds, spheres illimitable,. that human
vision failed to interpenetrate; the longer the gaze
the vaster
. and the . more intense the interest.
Sandor became spell-bound. . I>oieed he felt to he
by an equal degree of ·centripecal.and cen'trifugal
force outside the earth-a spectat?r, with higheJ;
faculties discovered, capabilities unrestricted, and
capabi1ities adapted to a condition without the
limits of the bonds of flesh.
And what did he behold? Scene after scene in
quick succession arising one out of the other, as
merrioramic views diE1solve and disappear 'on the
canvass: each instinct with life and action, imbued with its proper local coloring, and in ac()ord~
ance with the righteous law of cause and effect,
as exemplified.in evolution, the law of Karma and
of succeRsive births, in order to' vanquish, to
spiritualize, and overcome. Ah! but the upward
growth: was slow. Ages upon ages must surely
pass away, though from.his standpoint now h'e haJ
.. !lo account of time. From time to eternity, chaos
to order, space, immensity, disconl, unity and ignorance, to harmony, sympathy, union, love.
And as far back as the Word did exist there was
life, there was sou);
By the law of-affinity Handor's vision always distinguished one-himsetf-th.ough far other than as
the peasant of th~ A~ps; different in color, garb,
and station, yet each _for: the time keei>ing to the
text of his role, that roh~ or life assigned, not by
choice, but by natural selection for him to live or
play. A wider, deeper view it .gave l:im; a grander
vision; a nobler range. or ..a bond of Universal
Brotherhood in the Soul-World ; linked together, not
only all humanity, but all creation; sinks the sel£hood in the service of o~hers; merges the animal in
the human; the human and the temporal in the
spiritual; the past in the present; the present in
the future; the future in the eternal. And in the
all else. i~ dust and decay; but
eternal only is life,
.
that which is immortal knoweth not death nor
. darkness; for of Spirit it ·is, whence it came.
·Some of these vision-scenes were, of course, more
impressive than others. In one of these he beheld
a wild waste of prairie-land, and still wilder orgies
being holden in honor of a victory of their· great
Chief, who, as part of the loo~, had captured the
daughter of his dire enemy, the head of a neigh b~r
ing tribe. Upon appearing before the Captor;. the
I
Chief, the all-powerful conqueror; was 'struck by
some answers she, the untutored maiden, was permitted to return.
"Thie is no ordinary woman," said the conquering Chief. "See that her.life_ be spared~''. "Ay,
Great Warrior,'.' was her reply, "that is already
assured. The prairie-bird 'may fall at the arrow's
stroke,· the song lives on; the song is t~e soul~it
c8.nnot die." · "She speaketh strangely; maybe
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she. mar see more victories ahead. She hath the· eyes that watched intently over him, brown hands
dawn-lit mind, as well as the hawk-eye vision ; that held the cup to his parched lips. And when
my own grows clearer at her look. See she be tended his body was found next day it was a Hungarian
well I~ Woman depart tp thy swallow's nest,· and. girl of a well-known tribe of the Tzigan (Gipsies)
when I need thee."-,,When thou need'et me· 0 who lay in the d~ath-sleep beside him and ·not a
Chief? When hast not nee~? When the eagle . ·soldier-lad, as his ever . fs.ithfnl attendant was
fo~aketh he!' mate, and the waters blanch the red· thought to be, nor the owner of that tress of gold.
t\.gain Sandor had recollection of that sce~e, but
skin white, ·as in days of of ice, as now of sun;
when the war-whoop shall be drowned by belch- riow, with the world-mist.a cleared away the sequel
ing fire at the pale-face's skilful hand; as in. ages in all its pathos was revealed. And the one standpaat aS nOW 1 and in ages Still to COme j yea, gleams ing by Rmiled On him BS the tflar Softened his SOUl·
of the Dawn shali be with thee, though in other lit eye .. Her influence, her individuality ,was in
distant lands maybe;" Sandor, listening agil.in to them all. She had ever and always been his light,
these words, recalled the scene. Ay, and true to his guide, his dual, ever and always through
her words the Daughter of the Prairie had kept clouds had come hetween. "So Astrea you call
with him,· Sandor, erst the Warrior Chief, though, her. An 01~phan l.l.nd nameleas, yet you made her
as aom~ of the succeeding pictures shewed not al- your bride'."
ways in the flesh,· yet in spirit was she ever nigh.
Sandor's pulse even now beat high at that soft
Another vision was this: A young girl_ strayed . insidious voice, the h~t blood coursed through his
away from her nomad tribe and fallen .asleep by the veins as before, in that dreain-like pre-existence rewinding, isle-studded river. A noisy crew in full called a vision when those deep, mesmeric eyes
excitement of rich booty, occupants of one of these ·n:iet his and thrilled him.
picturesqne castles,· strongholds· of the H.obber''Ah! the follies of men!" and.with this she closed
Knights who from their cragged heights were wont those. brilliant, dazzling orbs and wearily restecl
to swoop .down on the merchants conveying their back on the panther-skins that bore affinity with
goods along the Danube from and to the East. her mood-nature; had he known though as she
The leader of the Vision, .a man of bold and bru- reclined there s~1e might ha.ve passed as she did to
talized mein, under the effects of bibulous libations, him then as a dream of loveliness. Sandor gRzed,
espying the awakening girl, maqe base overtures and as he gazed his reason was subjngated to the
him.
.A gorgeous
and would have had her seized and captured hut . passion r.ising and ohsesRing
.
.
scene
it
was
of
voluptuous.
splendor,of
every
luxury,
for a comrade of lower rank and importance who
dared to remonstrate and dispute and ultimately to and she was the queen of it aJI. P~eRently the
cross swords. A slight wound inflicted the patri- wary lids uplifted and magnetism shot fire and
cian 1·oue gave in and the word of comm1mtl to re- · ecstaHy arid madness into his ~ind, his heart, hia
treat. · Not before the young girl returned in her · soul.
. ''l-iuppoRe-suppose," she said softly, "I crush
way her thanks to her deliverer. "The Buheiuicnrie
poiflon her life.'s happiness? blast her life's
her'?
tahnks' her lord;" she said with that natural grace
inherent in the race, "l~ riknown, yet known ; dream? I cnn do it." She went on, rising on the
those thanks shall some day take some solid form. couch, her eyes gleaming and fascinating as the
•
Nay, smile not, for thy horoscope shewth had I need basilisk. But tq 1uill and it is done. She lovefl
of proof. When troubles darken thy life too.dense _yon. Yon Jove or did love her-bah! a pale-faced
to see..;...and, mark.me, they sure~y will; the ways of child, Astrea land· the red lips curled, "Supposefate are strange-thir:ik then of Cz~ckea· and light Ah, see you love her sti.ll, and I am naught to
will come to thee: Till then, adieu, and once more you.,, she sank back. on the cushions and with
Thanks;" "What clap-trap! Such tramps should half dosed eyes watched the sweet poison take efbe put under arres~ ere they l~ave their mountains. fect-" Zar~" He writhes when he hearkens to that·
Why-ha-ha I I believe thou art"impressed. ls't cry-his own. o. yes, he remembers but. too weli.
the evil eye? a very lovely one for sure. But And yet..:..and yet the. moment was dear to himaway with ~tir booty, away! . And high revels in bliss, delirum !. White spirit-hands would fain have
the castle whilst we drink to the hapless victims at drawn the veil. But tho(1gh it was torture he must
peace beneath the Danube." This the comment see it out to the end. Yes,- yes, her arms are
of one. of the lawless . c'Jmpany' and the jodel re- arourid him now; he has her kissefl on his lips, he.
sounded among the hills in the silence of the star- on his knees at her feet,. and a moment more and ·
lit night ............ And Sandor's inward being re- a locket he wears at his heart is in her possession.
sp0nded to that sound as a parti~g memory in which "Astrea·, my curse be upon you!" her voice )jke a
he had taken part as the champion of the young serpent hisses. "By all the power of my being I
bid you wander-perish-ho~eless-unioved.
Boheimenne years and years ago.
The picture f~llowing quickly was a fair-headed The gold upon your head that once he admired and
·vouth breathing his last on a body-strewn ulain loved be t.urned to silver white, your breath to
where the Red Cross was bathed in many a gory sighs, your 1ife to Ii ving death. It is Zara's will."
. stream-a dying Crusader, dying, after having val- And all this time be knelt a suppliant at her feet,
ia~tly fought th.e fight. And this he had done. poor· fool. His soul shuddered now at the rememAnd now, when life was ebbing away, though it- brance. And ·when next he beheld. a :wanderer,
was a tress of fine gold hair he drew from his young. in years though bearing the penalty of age
preast and preBSed'to his lips, it was a pair of1dark in her whitened h~~r, the burden of sorrow in her
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rounds mankind, so fat as tentatively habited by
the du parted members of the hurnan family, in
.
.
trunsitive states, neither afl yet wholly celestial,
nor wholly infernal, was itself organica.lly split j
. divided i11to an upper aud a nether realm .. The atfr11etio11s of tho one wern toward the lumi~10us
1tbodes ; the attracliouH of tho other toward ~he oppm1iug darkness; a great gulf. lrntwueu, formed in
tho poteuco of a11tago11faetl uffoctious, au<l thence
of cu111Jil.iow-1. Hut lleaveu au<l J·~lysi11111 1 becoming 1111ilied in rnciprucat.etl autl o~bkuhu motion,
tuud to· tho rnconstitntion of tho t:1t11Hlered homiHpherns of ma.n'B post-lllorlc111 Jifo into a 1111itary
globe.
1\fore than forty milliouB of the l1111111u1 race decmLsu every ymu from the body, and each of Uiese
_.iH included witl1i11 tho pti1·pose of tlie ·redemptive
economy. Each of these is <lesignetl to become a
human cell-germ, tenanted byit.s iwmortiil psycl1e,.

'when 'man is fashioned for. His habitation, so that
He may abide and delightin man.
To this end exists this "brave o'~rha~ging firma-.
ment,"- this mystery we call
Nature.
'fhis is, but
·
..
•
•
.1
means, the. end being man j yet mari purely as
the breathing habitation, the loving, sympathetic
creature of the all-loving, all-syuipathetic . Infinite.
The charm anu ·delight of existence ; its J1011or,
grandeur, .digi1ity, and power; it~ beauty, t1weetnuss1 aud exquisite agreeabloness, are fouud, whel'e
hitherto maukiml has denied or <lreatle<l,--iu tire
most intimate and confidential. relations between
Uo<l and mau. '
llotl is both. the Uue .Mau to a.ll .111011, and tho ,
Everyl\fari to each ruau. He hi, so to ilay ,..:...par 7
don the phraRe, it seeks to express the inexpressablu,-He is to every man his own Infinite Other-.

Hkotch U10 .J'e-croatiou of our planetary
HpecieH; the 1ul vu.nee of the rmlom pti ve
through the c1·eative 11volutiu11. 'l'tie coucepUon
of the artiHt iH not known by .the· ru1lo ontlirws,
Hkotchml in cmyu11 · 01; tiitte<l in ertide· pigiuoutB upon tho palette. ltllpl1aul'w "'J'mm1lig11rulio11"
. paHii1.i1l thwl1glt thiH phai;e of wul'k boforo. it aho11u
aH 1L li11itd1rnl pidure f1Jl' the adomtiou of all tiuau.
UhriKtia11il.y · !iithmfo haH lrcuu j111lgo1l liy f.lau
t:rayuu Hlrnl1:h, i11 rigid ui1tli11u au<l coulitni.iued at.tilndu. l\lau, 11111le1· U10 JllLl'tial influence of tho re1
doui pt.i VetlllflH 1I &afl lie~ 11 vit1io11ml through flt~uggling
murlalH i11 agu11 ieH. of ell~rt aga.iulit a pu11derout1 reHifltn ucu; i11 gaHpingH for breath againHt Uau ntmosphur<i of 1m old de11tl wul'ld. Ii um an natun.i
waits fo1· if,fl cu111plelio11; U10 liviug picture of <iod'H
ness; the Man of the man specifically, being the
image, colurml i11 reHple111lo11t lights from tho authentic Bplemlurn of Uod 'H liklllHlSB iu man ..
in the constitut.ion of tho divine-natural Ii uman ity. .Mau of all meu utiiversally; the Each in each, and
N1> loug as the Heavom-i and tl10 Hells stood
But uow the Worded world, the· organiz~d coucept thereby the All iu All.
'l'heisrri, as the· natural mind intelligizeR it, is the ·
fixed, .postured against each other, the balance of of re-created order, commences to evolve through
couteuding forces liotween them hold the human this intermediate space, in zone~ of climates, in · Clear noti<?nal; but so is Pantheism its ~om~le\Vo1·l1l i11 schisiii against its own uuif,}'. 'l'he indi- characters of airs and soilH and waters, and lights muntary notior1al. tio<l is -'l'heos-Pantheos. 'l'he
vi<lnnl was 1111ule the thonter for tho Htrugglo of tiio of evening ttn<l morning, and harmonies of silence. Pantheistic 111)iverse of natural' an_<l occult philos· inler-lmnmn war. Uht'istianil.y Wat-! war, aud ·evolving in tho melodies of uttorance, adapted to . ophy is all shadow, mere shadow.
God is made habitation ,. to the innumerable
Uhrislfar·1 expurieuce IL battle in mau, for the sub- the necessities and contlitious of thosci iirnumer·
world ,systems of His. divine-natural humani~ieF j
j u~atiun of his lower. self 1~n<l the reclamation of able varieties of departed man.
hiB higher suit to the real order of things. Oh1·ist
'l'hu humt\n earth is becoming ginllu<l hy its. lum- they inhabit Hirri; but, in turn,· to eternity lie iu~
ciuuu, uot to perpetuate but tu finally abolish the inous ethereal zone. · 'fhe twinned Heaven, made habits them. God specializes because I-le" univer-.
Hchism. 1lii; was a. 1ilinist.ry of reconciliation; the onu, is weaving. about it _the splendid robe, tho saliies: He universalizes that He may specia.Iize.
uwl of tho aloofness of I leaven ; the end of the many-colored pavilions of an ampler extension. 1le in Im hits the solar and planetary orbs, that He
egoizotl malignity of Hell: the enlargement ,of 'fhe old environments of the planet are almost pass- may people them with personal men and women, .
I leaven into I I ell; the decease of the egoistic death
ed away; the new environments almost advancetl to twaiu-0110 in the perfection of His likeness-image;
.
.
by which, as to character, it. was constituted to be ·touch tl,e frontiers of the sensitives and respirato- but" I le popnlafoH tho .psyche of th~· tiny insects,
an lnfernus, and its redemptive birth into a state ries of the plan.et's mortal people. This is the tho wii1ge<l worms, with. infinitesimal impersonal
image·likeuo8HeH. Ile inhabits them, and they in
that should form it as an Elysium ; the t}Uickening Hour!
of the ·<lead infern1Lls to redemptive o1·der, diffused
Natural faith, science, philosophy, so,:iology; their de~reo may behold His faee and glow in the
through the flow of the divine-natural humanity of natural hope, love, yearning, open wide doors ·splendors and heat.ilu<leB, as we may. Our c.onthe in-wrought heaven.
through human intelligence; yet oren them at h~st cept.ions of dimensions are notional. 'l'0the logical
But h~~{~eforfh the e11nililwimu between I leaven purely into the conjectural. Macauliiy avers that reason <.lo1l iH. found, by His rnfinitude, in the
and this Jt:lysium is as between the positive and morality stands where it stood tbousarnls of years minutest toueh-poiut of creatures that· to-6ur no11eg1Ltive pole~ that unil.e f~r the flux and reflux of ago. 'fhe Hpiritists and Theosophists of our own tional apprehenHion mnk at least of .the intinitestho vita.I gravitation; Heaven images itself in time enter I\ closed labyrinth, where they thought im~ls. 'l'he reflex wonder world is this appari ·
Elysim~1 by its divine human iikeness, and mysitim to find tlltl open universe. Agnosticism is but tile. tional universe, this phenome·nal nature: the real
_receiv.es that likeness and incorporates it in t.110 re- recoil of the human mind from the impenetrable wonder world is t iod; the Father-Mother of our
cept.ivo aud responsive uivine human image. Thus obst.acle to the advance that met the aneient Indian spirit and its ttesh.-'l'he· hnmnn world is comin_g ·
hell is reborn to he Elysium .in tl;e larger form ~f · thinkers, after rese!l.rch . has been pushed into home to Uo<l: t.hat is the ·significai1ce of thP. Hour.
the prodigal son ; duli vu red from the .vassalage aml depths of exploration, of which the loaming of om·
I cANNo·i· harmonize Uod and 8iberia. All that
hunger of the ·slnng~r Jund where its food was but own era is n·ow beginning to. find the ~ere surface 'l'homas Paine tried to <lo was to try to make this
tlw husk arnl eflluviulu of decl\yed canuility, and is ·sight. Men enlarge the arms of their intelligence world fit to live in. I would do nothing by word.
led ir~to tlu~ Father's house where thero is bread to touch at either pole the seeming orb of absolute or in any way to take from the sky the smallest
unough a111l to l:lpare,-where H10 Father'B voice is · ~nowledge; ·and as they grasp, ·it evaporates; they hope .that e\•er shed a. ray of light in the human
heard snyin~, ''Lot tis eat, and be uierry:
this . have found but a vacancy.
heart. Nothing would give me greater delight
.my sou was deud_, 11.ml is ali".e again; he ·was Jost,
.-\II real disco\'ery begins ir~ the discovery of ' than to know that f~r every s~rro~ sufl~re<l here
anti is fo1111tl."
Hod; ~Ii 1eal ~xperienee in the experience of there will be a joy sqmewhere. Nothing would
'l'h~i forces openmt between the 11 uaveui; a11tl the (iod ; all real sensation in the seus1lt.ion of Hod ; · give me greater dolight th.au lo know that every
I lolls were mutually resistani.; umtnally hclliger- all real humanness in the h1111u1.nuess of Uod. In tear we shed will become prismatic on the brow of
1•111..: uow the forceH opernut hetweeu I leaven aud finding (fou we find life; until this is found we but death. If I.here bu s1ich a world, in its .shining
Elysituu round into. circles; advauco into spirnls; ii1habif chimera. Yet man exi~ts that hr .may be streets or winding stre~ms of joy· you will never
aro blendet,l. iu thu rymthms j conserved to the pur- inhabited, hy (iod; aud (-foi.l advances by llil; modes n grand~r soul than· once inhabited the 'ilay of
jlUtlllll of the· di\'inti-hunum operation.
of operation that He may inhabit man.
Thomas Paine.· . Aud yet tho Ch\}.rches Juwe lain
.-\II slructurus originate in motion, and the mo··
Ho tho goal of man's exil:ltence is tht:l illllwelli11g like a coiled viper or~ the grave of 'l'homas Paine ..
lion, anJ I.he motion determines the configuration place in God; and so the final rest of tiod, in tho since 180\J.-:-Colonel Ro{ic!·t G. h1g(J_rsoll.
of the structure. That occult. world which sur- fullness of th~ creative-redemptive p~ooess, is found
HEAVEN is the blossom of perfection, in each state.
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ha.bit differen.t planes ·of development and different
. spheres of thought, with· variety of expressior. to
correspond.

An idea from the cause world must

Lights" in a Rphere of en.uses, "froin whom iR
every good and perfect gift," that descends to

things of the spirit of God, neither can he know
them, for they are spiritually discerned." It is for
this reason that ".Tesns ··taught the people in

Those who do not penetrate behind the

parables (or similitudes), and without a parahle,

sign langnage in which it. is conveyed, see only ef-

spake he not to them." In his laRt discourse, he
t.ells his disciples, "These things have I sp,oken to

yon in parables, (figures), hut the hour comes
of the universe, and refuse to believe there is aught · when I will no m<>re speak to yon in parables, hut.
knowable outside the limits of their little commonsense world.

will tell yon plainly concerning the Pat.her." This
is proof positive that his meaning was not to he

The Philosopher, rising to an· ideal realm above
the planetal'y system, and surveys planetary motion
from thence. He dwells in a thought-world immensely greafol'. than the first., and amid realities

concept. for which the parable was the clothing.

. which contradict., while they int:ei·pret t.he fallaeies

If Orthodox professors h:i've received U1e spirit.

. ntmospheric "Yclones, and it is well that into
one of them our whole system has nlready moved_,
with the center not yet reached .. Upon the ·crest.
of the comb of SOme sitch universal tidA·WRVe are
we riding at this very moment, with t.he breakers
still ahead,
~he·

For aught we know to the contrary,.

entire creation is moving into perihelion at

It. is ridiculous to suppose that the crisis, when it.
comes, will be hronght about without. the entire

lat.ion since the dn.y of the A post.lea, till 1i day of

and lif.mnl interpret.at.ion

of proplw1~y.

He who're-

corporeal j111lgment and finnl doom, ns by 'them.

jecf.s . the spii:it.nnl siilu of life, ancl of spiritual
gifts, is like one who helieves the earth is an ex-

intewreted, are li1ihle to get. left. aH dicl t.~1e .Tews,.
with the empty shell of their literal conAt.rndion.
They who deny present revelation while profess-

fixed in a hollow globe that moves around it. every

ing to interpret that of eighteen hundre1f years ago,

twenty-four hours, for does not common sense prove

are fulfilling that ·part of the prophecy which says

it. e\•ery day, to·.all eyes?
But people have various sets of eyes.

"It shall he night
i.mto you and ye shall not have a vision. The Hnn
shall go down over the Prophets and the d1iy Ahall
be dark over t!rnm. Ye shall not divine, for
there is no answer. of (foil." Ont · of their own
months, a.re they judged.·
"The sun shall be darkened."

tinsting that which is unseen,-the eyes of underAt.anding see God in moral . truth and vi~tuous actions •. The eyes of' reason and philosophy per-

Now if we have told you of earthly things and
ye believe not, how will ye believe if we tell yon o~
heavenly and spiritual things. We· as children of

ceive the interrelation, mutual dependence, and
harmony of things,-the spfritual. eye sees spiritual being and principles,-:-the clairvoya~t eye is

light, a~d of day, are· not of darknesa nor of night·,

not obstructed by material coverings, and the

eyes of our understanding being opened, we

clairaudient eye, is not obstructed by material

testify what we have seen, heard and felt of the

that said day should overtake us as a. thief. The

·coverings; and the clairaudient ear hears sounds spiritual realities of our time. The Apostles testi- .
and- voices inaudible to material &ense.
· fied to what they had seen, heard and felt, of the
.Jesus taught, "The light of the body is the eye,"

word of life. . And can any one testi_fy truly to any

NiJ morlnl mind· will over h~
ah le to arraign the fit.neHA of II jH :urnngement.R,
aii1l in due time I.he Hf:trl'l in their COlll'AC'l:I Wilt
<lrown the scoffer'8 voicn. ,
· 'fhe criAiH when it comes will hn very n~ttch lik11
·a surgical opemtion in a 1lespernte c:iAe of c:uwer;
it must he cut ont to the very roots to save t.ll(l
patient's life. 'l'here is hut one Physician Akille1l
•'
enough, and e11ual t.6 this t.:iHk, "aml it is cert.1~in
that He wiirnot leave so much mi a Hingle cliHea~ed
Jlhre in the patient's system when I It~ bi111lA it. :,np
to heal.
every e11tl in view.

..

In the meantime Isaiah, in hiR first. chapter,
sums up. the matter-the disease;. the crisis, the
remedy, and its ontcome. 8odet.y is now swoUen
fromtop to bottom with its sfokness unto death i
the sorti is of an angry lnie, and \Vith a few more .
throbs wHI break into a running one. That will
he the Crisis, and at its clin1ax the Physician will
appear.-·" 'l'he Ul"isis'.' l1y Lie1!t. Totten in J1'1·irnk·

Leslies' Weekly.
A.L11"r1.E ·watchfulness

over ourselves will save us

a great deal of watchfulness over others, and will
permit tlie kindliest of religions to drop incon-

and we may add, of the mind also~ .John saw liv-

thing they have not seen, heard or felt?

ing creatures that "were full of eyes, within and
without." In like manner, some people have eyes
within .and .without,
while
. .as we. have explained;
.
'

Paul testified, "We see from parts and prophecy · venient and unseemly talk of enmity and strife,
from parts, but when the perfect ha8 come, that
curiasses and breast pl11.tes, battles and extermina~
which is from parts shall be done away~ Now we
tions.--,-Bpicteius. ·

others use only the set which sees external things.

see as through a mirror, in enigma, (literal trans-

I

No censure implied here, till he of one set pre. sumes to deny and· ex.elude the light from others,
so as to confine the influx of knowledge to his set,
insisting that his own rush light view is the limit
·of all. profitable observation and inquiry.

..

T mm1• are grander storms .than seismic ones and

f-lnch alR() is I.he difference bet.ween the spirH.nal

t.ellectual eye, traces effects to capse,-the eyei:i of

.

THE CRISIS:.

clock-work of Ilia universe in nccor1lance ,\·it.h

imagination, and of faith and hope, see ground for

~

from above, can see it.

'fhose who bar theit· doors

feeds intellig,mce.

For 'inAtance, the animal eye, sees only aA a beast, the in-

f

with outward sh~w; it is not of this world, and only
the regenerated, the twice born, born of the spirit.·

against the Angel world, and deny all l1ivine reve-

h()ly, let them give ns the _kernel of I.he nut which

tended, n11even plain, :mil tliat. s1m and stars are . ·

"

of God is within yon," said .Jesus. It cometh not,

·effects; the other believes only effects and fallacies.

One observes the ap-

pen.ranees of the stars. in I.heir cause and in their

.

physical sk~, for signs which appear only 'in the
world of mind and sky of thought. "The kingdom

solar syst<'m lending its assistance. 0011 always
workA hy means, ancl
ha8.. certainly
time1l the
.
.
.

of the physical sense world.

ll

of his

literally bnt spi.ritually comprehended. They
once, ancl the coming. crisis will he everywhere,
could hear and rememher natural similitudes, and ·
with its center~ from our earth-worm point. of view,
af!er they were baptized with the same spirit, not
nowhere in i)articulu.r.
hefore, they could perceive and apply the spiritual

the physical senses, places the Aun at the center of

.

.Tesus upbraided the Orthodox pa!'ty

'

cisely as they do who regard onr earth as the center

.

___ _

cern the signs of their time in the visitation of the.
Spirit.. Modern Orthdoxy is still .gazing into the

_fectil, and mistake appearances.fol' realities .. Pre-

,,
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Nothing can be truer tlJan that human .minds inM

Prophecy iH a spirit.nal gift., "from the Father of

~

.

period, who could discern the sigi1s of the weather
in the face. of the sky, because they did not dis-

the shell, or on processes within it, the shell being · clothe itaelf with the thought forms of the sphe~e
to the. eye of thought transparent, and as if it · it enters, in order to be apprehended.
11
were not.
The. natural (animal) man receives not· the

mortals.

-·-

_____ _______

for the thing signified, .or the garnient for the object clothed, is to remain uninstructed.

. eyes is used-that is, whether attention be fixed on

.

··----~---·---------------

.:...._

experiencing its fnllfillment · can explain it'.

A.O. HOI,LIS'fJ.;Jt,

'from an outside or inside view, a:·nd what' ·pair of

'

--------------

_______

·spired utterances of Heers and P~ophets the garments of· spiritual realities. 'fo mistake the sign

watching the transformation of an 'egg into a

winged biped, it will make all difference in the
kind of knowledge gained, whether it be observed

.

---·-·---

-

Is not nature t~e living garment of .a hidden, iri.ceasnntly working cause? And are not the in-

lation), but then face

to

face."

T1rnni~ ia no other way of knowing God an1l

Hence the

language of prophecy is enigma.tic, and not to be
'correctly interpreted, only by the fulfilling events.
Peter signifies this ·when he says, "No prophecy of
!;lcripture is of private interpretatiori· 1 ~literally in
Greek,'· "of its own fosing.". It is not self explaining. Only· the spirit that gave it, or. those

.. heaven than by being that which we wish to know ..
"The pure in heart shall see God,"
I
.
WE::NnELI. i>mLLIPS said, in 1872i that the great
probiem before the American people is to get them·
to see that it is to their interest to work less and
think more.

.
'

(

\

,
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men of soul the things of the spirit would pecesPrayer is then, in the first place, heartfelt desire ;
sarily be foolishness to them.....,.as Paul affirms-so . and, in th~ second place, determination and fixity
'l'HEOUORE WRIOJl'r, Hot1•r11 BRlffUA!lj'R, <!UEJ.:NffJ,ANn •. what. could they do when handling the ~in~ of
of will and purpose. These, when expressed by
wl~A'I' prayer is, how it operates, a~d what. are spirit save make them sho~ in some wa'y- int.el- the SP,irit., are absolutely irresistible, never by
·
1ta results, depends-as everythm1t hes1des . ligihly 1\ncl sensibly to themselves! ,Jq.mes wrote t.he remotest chance failing . to elicit favorable recloe11-11pon whether .body, son I or Rpirit: is partfo-· about the wo1·king of fervent. or heartfelt prayer; plies or responses thereto. Even if prayer be hearty
nlarly engaged therein. If I pray with and for my a1ul every spiritual person knows full well that. and operative on any plane this certainty of prayer
hocly, it is to my fellows I mm1t do· it, for Hod is every heartfelt prayer is a continuous, ii vital, and being effectual is true as far as it can he. That is
Rpirit, and only hy spirit and for spiritual things a patiently working thing._
to say, the law which is oper~tive whenever
mm He.he worshiped or approached. If my soul
What is called religion is hound to f~nd expres- prayer is attende~ to works in accordance with the
prays it also demands and employs the body as its sion in exact accordance with its nature. Religion pl~ne or. sphere to wh_ich it belongs .. The rule ab·
orga1_1 for expresRion, mul still falls short of life's and prayer are inseparable_. Wherever the treas- solute relative to prayer cannot be looked for to
ohject. 1m<l also its mark-<lod. If I pray with my ure is, the heart will be also. Whichever part of· certainly fOllow save on the exalted plane' of
~pirit, and with my understanding also, then I do man's triune nature is manif~sted in religion or truth and reality-which is that of spirit only~
t.he right thing, and so doing I ma;y be sure that prayer will be unmistakably shown by the person. On any lower plane there is so much illusion and
my. prayer will reach its high mark; for if the very If the desires fliling tl~e heart concern the body, deception that we may be ourselves self-illuded
innermost of man's triune entity is engag_ed in they . will find fitting expression through ·bodily and. deceived by them, or those with whom we
prayer, the Christ is the intercession and we know · functions and bodily activity. The mostly mani- have to do ~ay be so, and. deceive and disapt.l11Lt Ood heareth him ah\·aya_, and that ah10 of fested ~esires of man everwhere, to day, without pointns; tl1erefore, our most heartfelt desire~ may
necessity.
exception,: are : What shall we eat? What shall .. · meet with no more than a very limit.ad reswnse
Hincere desire-uttered or unexpressed..;....is the we drink? Wherewithal shall · we clothed? on these lower planes or none at all. A JI depends
reality of prayer, as the poet Montgomery has put What position of influence amongst our fellows upon the plane we occupy· and employ; also when
it. "All depends upon wha~ ll:lrt of man's nature can we command? What i:ihall we do that we . expressing our heartfelt desires what energies are
prays, whether it be an oral or unspoken effort or may reap substantial honors, rewards and emolu- evoked in making these responses; for many other
otherwise;· Fervent desire, whether expressed by menta from ·man? Some will seek to jus_tify their · agencies other than God and spirit answer prayers.
h<?dY, soul or spirit, has in each case its own most diligence and painstaking exertions from day to
Very few are aware to~day that in th'e model
fitting mode of expression .. As ~ matter of course day by pleading that they must do it to earn a
prayer the Chris~ gave to his disciples .there is
if I require to express any desire that possesses ing; a.ffirming-what their fellows will almost to a . nothing at all having to with bodily requiremnets._
me, concerning my material nature 1 to my fellows, man e~f,lorse-that they cannot pay their way and "Oh"-says· one-"he taught them to pray:
I must 11.pproach them respectfully and deferen- do otherwise. But the Christ sharply rebukes all 'Give us this day our daily bread,' and that surely
tially, with the language of my body. What the such little faiths, asking them why they thus
refers to a bodily requirenientl"·Soulish men, Lavbody does the soul does also; for unless the soul doubt! Man, who judges by external appear- ing not the spirit, have made him appear to say soi
-h.ae opened to the spirit.:._interior to itself-it is re- ances, sees not at all as God sees, therefore, .sees
bµt what he did say as the original now can testify
stricted. to the body, and its organs exterior to it- not what Is true, but what is horribly false. To is: "Give us ·this day the bread of the coming
self, for any means of expressing its desires. The the one who haa awakened spiritually, through . day." This refers clearly to things of the spirit,
spirit, being the essential entity, however, is quite having. desired ·above all things . to realize the
which are always foolislmess io mere men or soul;
independent of the body and soul both in these things of the kingdom of God and His righ_teous- · an_d as rio~e but these deficient men of soul have
things, and in expressing itself to God, who is spirit ness, all these doubtful material wants and ways received authority from man· in the- past to iransneeids not io give its desires vocal utterance-that of the average man will have passed away; late the original scriptures, we are tied down to
is to say, in the matter of lip·service.
and his desires will have become entirely new. the foolisl1 and unwarranted renderings they, in
Praye.r, that it may be effectual on any plane, Such are promised by God, who cannot lie, and th~ir helplessne·ss, have given us.
however, must be fervent and hearty. If .it is not whose promises are all Yea, and Amen! through
No petition whatever then in ~hat is called
be1rtfelt it is nothing and worthless. As ·then the Christ Jesus, that everything anyone needs whose "T~e Lord's Prayer" has any reference to bodily
issues of life ne~1essarily ~roceed from the heart, heart is stayed on God shall be added or given to wants. How conld ~t when the author of it deand, as the issues of life necessarily include the ac- him. So then, "'hen we see that continuous de- clared there wt1.s positively no necessity for anxiety
..t.ions of life; it follow~, as the night the day, that. sire on the part ·of anyone finds constant exJ>ression concerning the body! How could it, on. the diswhatever is of the heart-praye~- included"7is with reference to paltry bodily wants and concerns, tinct unders~ntling_, that if the kingdom of Goddearly -shown by the actions of· life. Heartfelt ·we are infallibly taught, thereby, that paltry mis- that is the reign of spirit-a!Jd His righteousness
prayer then always expresses itself unmistakably erable things and .doubts so fill that ·heart, a~d from' were heartily an(l diligently sought all lx:lsides
by corresponding peraistency, importnnit.y . and the unceasing object of the working prayer of said · would for a . certainty be · added. That is only
activity. ·
person, that nothing higher or better and wearing added which is not sought, because not needing t9
Prayer is 4uite unworthy of the name that ;is in- t.he true masks ,of faith or spirituality can lodge in be; but if the Christ taught his disciples to pray ·
.
.
.
.
te.rmittent and spasmodic. If anyone is possessed U1at heart BO as to find its (nil and fitting expres- . for ·the wants of the body in the matter of daily
hy a heartfelt desire nothing can or will break it · sion. Thi~ is why. we are so plainly informed that bread, he wonlll th'ereby by implication teach
off save its realitat.ion ; itR action will he as nearly t.he heart is deceit.fol above all things and desper- prayer for every other want of the bodY,; then
as possible cont.im1011R; anti that. is the intention ately _wicked. The flesh with itR glamor _of strong w1hat wonl_d remain to he . added? Positively
of the scripture expression, "pray without ceas. appearance finds it the easiest thing imaginable · nothing. Thus from a spiritual standpoint, which
in,,,;." Prayer is also nnworU1y of the name that. to l'arry everything hefore it., and so .destroy the we contend is the only true. one we, argue with
does not. mlgnge evC'ry ad of the ·life in _its dire~tion. prosped of the least. glimmering of Rpiritltal tr11th ieference ·to prayer. All oecupying any lower
.lames once wrote_: "'rhe fer\'ent. supplication of ha\•ing iiny effect. The lying illnsions of the flesh plariJ than spirit are n~ceSBarily and helplessly
thP. rii.thteon"8 man availet.h m1wh in it.s working." and of t.he mind hlind the entire .nature most ef- little-faiths. All occupying the plane of spirit.,
The defoctive men of son! who 1111dertook or were fedmilly; and then it. is the easiest thing. imagin- ti1ough ha1ving tahh only t\B minute as the grain of
appointed to t.ranslate his writ.in~s have math~ him ahle for t.he hlind leader to· ensnare· and lead the Irinstanl seed, are quite qnalified to ~move mounsay what it1 perfectly silly·: "The effectual fervent. flesh-ensnared ancl blinded follower; the resnlt in tains j becaus·e· that only is impregnated faith' faith
1
.
I
'
.
.
prayer of a righteous man availeth much,'' 'As such case being that both will fallinto the .ditch. on any lOwer plane iM but. feigned.
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stricken gait, outcast., alone, wending her ·way in
rmarch, ever in sea.rch until even hope forsook and
she sought refuge and departure. in this solitary
region of the )(c.m'lf.,·lueathing her .last-a prayer

•

•
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for ltim-:--as her silver Jocks mingled '"·ith the
. grasses. afterward to be called Orphan's TresRl'J!
his cup of remorse was· ftill, Then the veil .Wl\R
perforce drawn by pit.ying ha1.1<ls.
"Sandor," a voice spake gently,· compassionately in his ear, ''have courage, dear one, and f~om
erroi:s and weaknesses of . the past gather experience which is strength to look 'be_;-ond,' always
remembering that every night has its dawn, aA
every earth-life its after spiritual birth, and that
when the .night is darkest, ciawn is nigh..:._the
denser the shadows the brighter the sun. When
.
.
we meet again-ah, Sandor, .ages may have passed, but something assures nie that for us separation absolute cannot be ;. thereforl:lr take 11eart.
Astrea bids thee for a time only-Fare'ivell."
That final word seemed t'o echo through the universe into infinity' not as a knell, but as a note of
· sweetness and hope that wakened \}Verthin'g to life.
To Sandor it was as an electric. shook. He started
.as from sleep to find himself, .spade in hand, a
root of man:dragore held tight. iii the other, while
before hiin lay a heap of golden coins, late contents
presumably of a batterer.I H.oman veRsel his implement had come in contact with. In his amazemerit he threw bot.h spade and mandragore away
with a shout of joy. Why had he slept so long'!
He, the. man of gold, of wealth, who would have
thf' world at his feet now. In his excitement he
bowed his head and pressed the coins to his
breast, his lip~. Yes, golden they we~e. And
wheri his frenzy loosened, 1'forcka ! he stamped upon
. it despairingiy; he could do without it now.·· Alas
8andor ! Only was it whilst burying the spade, of
which he was sorely ashamed, that blast of the
Borea·recalled this early part of his drama. "Tscka!
·gold is the lever of the world," he said to himself.
So he pocketed the coins and went his way. And
. the white grass of the Orphan's Tresses continues
to sigh to this day ; that is why I rejoiced to find
this .melancholy region of the Karst in its desolation. I sought till I fqund this jewel of wisdom
among its dust: that all else may pass away, even

a

the fury of passion, revenge, ambition may be spent
as the storm-fiend, Borea, and all. that Sandor's
"nugget" brought him in that gilded World. _Love
a~ides. · And so the silver grasses called by the
pootic Hungarians Orphan's Tresses wave and
watch in mournful faithfbtlness ove.r the desolate
Karst·. Astrea will live when Borea has shrieked
her last. Astrea is Love: Borea is passion.

•

....
~

..

is true pleaAure watching the habits of
birds and animals in their native haunts. Can
that pleasure he increased by destroying the lives
of t.hese creatures? IR a dead hircl or animal aR
beautiful as a living one? Cati it. he as nseful'?}l'oocl, Home nncl Gardf.n.
THERE

.
..

I •

·LovE of humanity includes love of · God; and
love of God includes love of humanity.
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outrages, we secure her health, elevate her charac.
is 'the mother and moulder of man- ter; and in so doing secure the welfare of posterity.
kind. Hhe is t.he director of human dP.stiny. It has 'been demonsti:1\ted that her influence· is for·
Her· manifest inission is to bless anil brighten our . the good of the race, whei1 not pervert.ed hy Urn
earth, anti make it a hett.er an1i more heautiful passion and amhition of 1ria11 ; a111l no mm c1\n 11.onht.
·abode. Hhe haHalways heen t.he angelic agent. of that her mission is finally to sa\•e arnl to hless .
any advancement in this wol'ld.
In givi~g her health. \\'e dear the fountain of lifo
· ·It was re!ipect" for woma~1 that· gave rise .to · that flows onward through IJer offspring.
chivalry,· and the· ontcome of chiva,lry was civiliWoman's course in the future will present. a
zation.
·striking contrast ·to her con1litfon in the past..

WOMAN THE.
DIRECTOR .
.

The -softening an1l refining inflnence· of. woman
was felt in. some sections of Europe; and t.he ·
countries that vouchsafe to her sex its gent.le Rn- .
premacy became the conquerers of the world.
Civilization has gone forward or backward in exact accordance to the condition' of woman. As far
as her influence ·has been felt and favorably exert.ad there has· been great progress. . When she
has been suffered to remain in ignorance and
slavery all progress has been arrested, or the rac~e
has .relapsed into inertfa. and barbarism.
As won~an is first in all progress, it follo\vs she is
~rat to be redeemedf and then to be ·the redeemer
of the race. Were the women of the whole world
what they should be, in health, wisdom, and womanly worth, the work oJ human redemption
'\\·oulrl be at once accomplished.
'file first condition _of a full development of woman is health. For generations she has been the
victim of ttur viCes of man-his drudge, or at best,
the plaything of his passions. Her lot has been ignorance, neglect, and abuse, until unfitted for her
duty as reprodtwer of the race.
Nature intended woman to be beautiful, healthy,
and happy. But her multiplied miseries have prevented her from properly performing her maternal
mission, impaired her physical functions, and
poisoned the sources of new life.
The mothers of one generation mould. the men
and women ·of the next. A sick mother cannot
produce· healthy. descendants. She is simply a
transmitter. of sicknesR to posterity. And the
majority of mankind are borri sick. So the chief
causes :of sickness are continued, and the tide of
human infirmity flows forever on ward.
In civilized life not one ·woman in five hundred
is fitted for the office' of motherhood, on account of
complai.nts co.mmon to the sex. Thfs may seem a
startling statement, but it is amply attested by
those peculiarly qualified by extensive professional
experience to give an opinion.
And . still, despite these facts, there are fore
· gleams of a more glorious future t_han ~ver imagined
l1y man. There is dawning a new day of chivalry.
The royalty of woman iR being recognized as never
before. She is being enthroned in th~ empire of
the affections. The snp~·emacy of her sex in t.he
reproduction of a het.f.er hreed of human beings is
heing ac~nowl :dged; as is the mother so will he
her child is now an accepted· truth that will be
made the means of infinite human improvement..
Creeds and customs are cracking. The chivalry
of t.Iie future wiil cons·ist in rescuing woman from
U~e consequenceR of civiliied wrongs. In enli~ht.
ening her and freeing her from socialfot~rs and
1

She will understand and obey the laws of life.
8~10 will' be strong and intelligent, pure and heauti·
ful; and will be the owner of her person nntl her
property. The sexes shall stand squarely lmlarn~e1l
on the scales of equality in every respect.. Henlth
and harmony and happiness will prevail, anll sickness be something seldom, if ever known.-8. 1£.
Preston in Hall's Jow·nal of llenlth.

'fHE FlJ'fURK
IT\AN cannot endow his work with immortality.
~ His thoughts ·(;utlive all th~t he dQes; hut
he cannot put these into forms that will last forever. · Our strongest work .cracks• a.t the touch of
time. The migh~iest labor of human hands is
picked to pieces hy the fingers of invisible air.
The temple which. to-clay stands garlanded with
the sun's bright rays in a few years will be abaridoned by human feet. · The cominand to the world
is.: move on. 'l'he destiny of nature i8 found in
motion. We do not care to be constantlr .reminded
·or what the wo~ld has said and done. The only
use of the past is to correct the present, and of the
present to make it worth_ the future. The gbostlik_e spirit that is a perpetual reminder of things
outgrown should be nailed down. We do not want
the soul that was nearest the beginning of things
to tell us what has passed, but the one that is farthest above the world to teli us what is coming.
The hues of the m"rning paint first the mountain
top with their golden splendor; so the light of
· ·truth-falls first on the soul that is in advance of its.
fellows.. -~Ve . ~o not pretend to tread the future
· with· prophet-feet, and to know the forms which
fate shall assume, but he who has pondered the
course of past events can predict the way mankind
will go. Every morning-sky is streaked· with
prophecy. Nature is always· propbetfo and speaks
ahead of man. We have only to ·hear ·what the
world is saying,. and read what is written around
us to see that greater destiny. awaits humanity.
-Progreslli11e Age.
~---

Accu~llll.A1'1m

sins, like accumulated dirt, are
hardest to purify. We need to· invite a daily influx
of pure thonghtK into our being to cleanse the
.
mind, just as we need fr.esh water at. each ahlntion
to cleanse the 11ody.

.

Tm: one who. seeks to master the musieal art.
mllkes much· discor1l hefore he learns to play harmoniously. ·We also n111.ke many ili!lc·orilfi in mast.ering· -the -harmonies of life.
1---. Tm: Truth is only hitter' to U1osP. wlio, 1lo not.
live it·;·bnt, bitter or sweet, s.ooner or later all must
accept it.

I ,

. I

·/
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·THE. WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
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I "l•'ron1 Ll1tht and J,lfc" hy Peter DavldHon. I

FUGITIVE THOUGHTS.

LIGHT AND LIFE.

~ im .·present times are ominous; the world of
· C11•sar is commencing to get shattered, an.d
Ute new world is only in childbirth .. The standard
of Anarchy promenades amongst the masses,. and
A~heism With its poisonous hreatl; stifles the life
of the Houl iµ Iluma~ity. But these ·are not the
indications of decadence, or death; they are only
the ardent fever and glorious travail of parturition,
for a new ,world iH heing croated, .and Humanity is
tram1formini.t itself hy seek:ing to rupture its ol<I
ehrysalif1. It is 1te<~esfl1lry that the ol<l may he
st.ripped of itH soiled
.and tattered garmentR, in or·
.
1lm· t.lmt the now may he clothed with the brilliant
raimmttH of trnth, for the <wolntion of U111111111ity
111 ni;t 1111u·ch 11 pon a pm· with that of Hociety.
'
'

'

'

'

. II. iH within t.lw hoHom of tradition-and for n~

Occidt>htnl prnlpl<', within tlw .l11d:1·o·ChriHlian
t.m<lit.ion-t.h11t. will Jin fo1111 1I l'01wnale1l all the 1rnc·
nHHary eltmwnf.H for the evolution, all the v~ril.ies
whl<dt <.~an Rncm·nly ~11i1ln thn footHlepR of the rn·
lot·nrn<l h1rn11rn r1wo, a111I · rc•n1for their pat.hR
Hf.rni~ltt., In mi nonH, :m1 I t!lll'lai 11. 'l'h(i v1wit ieH t.hnt
w1' wiHh t.o oxt.rnd. from the H:uwtnary .are t.rnths
. or ll lllliVfll'Htd Ol'cll't'; t.IH•y have i1Jumi1111.te1J I.he
worltl agl'A ngo, aHtiwy will 1·011ti11.1w to do for a~eR
t.o eon11~, for I.hey holong lo t.lw t lrn111l llni\'Cll'Hal
ltl'ligion ! to that lteli~ion whid1 npprl'tains to all

Jrn:llA

D,

l'U'J'NA~I.

•

·. 'zrH the ~ind broadens through the qnfokening
~ of the inte1for. · consciousness, outwardly
manifest, Reascm rationalizes. Religion.
Nat.ure provides for every emergency. Enlightenment is the result .of experience.. All things
have their recompensive or retributive processes,
by which everything is regulated in the coµrse of
time.
I( we use our powers ·of being in line with the
Universal J,aw of Unfoldment we will save a vast
amount of energy otherwise misspent, arid will acquire knowledge and understanding much mor~
rapidly.

Integt ity of purpose is necessary in or to a
healthy state of min1l and hody. IR it any wonder
the world'A people are diseaRed?
Know tho ttod within; find His ,;om1llement.
without; arnl Jmrmony muAt prevail. ·
In the higher working of the forceR in Evulut.ion
t.lwre is litt.le or no friction. 'flwn the irne1l of
i•adi he1~0111es the interest of all.
Helf·11ggrnn1lizement nwl cl'imo res11lt from oh·
sh·1wl.\i1g- I.he natnral channelA ·of tinpply a111l <lei11awL

ANOTHER DISTRIBUTING CENTER.
£f\ v DEAR :M:mi. MuwRY: Still an invalid, as I .
~ have been tor the past ten months, from my
severe siege of 'pne'umonia last spring, ~ggravated
later by La-grippe fastening itself on the still weak
vital organs, so that for some time my ·recovery
seemed very doubtful, and but by the best care I
was brought through so that I am now able to sit
up and to read some.
I have b.een taking a general review of the past
year's numbers of your excellent paper, and, al·.
though I 'thought I had. read them each as they .
came, ·it seemed· to me they were fnll of new in·
terest. The reason of this is, they contain im·
mortal truths that never grow old-truths of uni·
versal, application and ~ood for all time. I havd
the fnll file from the first issue. There is no paper
I take that meets my general sentiments or comes
up to ~ny ideal of trne reform journalism as it does.
It. has no special "hohhy;" fhunt'! no hig~1 sonn1l~
ing tit.le; mn.ke'! no vn.in hoa.st of whn.t it is doing
or what it is going to do; l)ut wit.h torch lighted at
the la.mp of Divine wisdom diffuses light and
knowledge. t.o en light.en the world. May yon long he
Aparoil fo work.
A 1m1.Arn1~ CmrwrocK .

"rr 1011No woman in utter despair, without hope
'l'lui wh,ole hnrn:m rnmily a!'e. alike onr relat.ionR,
alike WOl't.lty of 0111· love 11.n1l consiolemtion. Let. J,::I.. or money, and no means to procure it, honus I.hen· work together for Ute good of all ; desiring estly, took a 1lose of landarnim recently in New
llpo(·hA, a111l t.o 1ill placrn~, whit·h mignH, wilhont. n · .that. each shall he hleRsed, doing. all in onr power York. She wa.s taken to a· ho3pital, where lllHler
ilivh~io11 or rival, npon. :lll Eal'fhH, :rn<l 1lpon nil
(whid1 is m1wh) to live trne to our highest light me1li1~al treatment she reco\'ere1l from the effects of
K1mH t.h ro11g-hol1t. Ihn ll ni vnrHI', fot· t rne H"iligion . allll t.r1mst. j111lgm<mt. Then . ho<lit~A arnl Rouls will the poison, and now must he pnniRhed for not kill·
is haHtHI. upon Hl'it'JH'I' arnl H.1laH011, nH wnll as lie flltl 1t1HI manife1:1t. morn RatiRfactorily to them- ing IH.'rlielf. The. II ~r.il1l s.iy ..:i in an ediLori1d:
Ht•\'tllat.ion. Kcimwo or K11owlt•1lge iH H1wre1l, nncl iml ves mu) to ead1 other.
"Hhe has chosen to eonce.il lrnr i1lentit.y from the
it. iH t.lw l!nmm or tlie \\'orlil, Hincii it. iH Oocl llim~
Where true love is not., and where honest.y can· public. Nothing is known 1lernJa.tot·y to her clur·
HPIC within ll11111n11ity, 1u11l Heligion iH rettA0111ihle-,
not live, there can never he justice or happineAs. act.er. ·It is a c111e8t.ion whet.her she w.iq ment:llly
fol' H. 1•1i1i eaRily 1;11 pl'OV<Hl thnt. it.H t.rinmph co11l\inc~ hecoming n part tlf our being, war in every responsible for her mqh ad. N•lW wh:it· 1l1J the
1hwlR to all i he ~loril'S ·or p1'0~l'eRA 1 llllll to all t.Jw A<'nRe mnHt. cei1Re. Hrasationa.l pleasure, coming ai1thoritie.s prop'lse to do with this unrort.nn:it.e
1~011111wRt.H of 1i111mwi pat ion. 'l'hren \\'<mis char1i<!·
from Remmal pr.act.ices, will give place to a deep in- you~g woman who i8 p~mniless and friendless in
. ltirize t.liu. inPfl'nhle union of Hcimwe a111l H<'ligion,
dwelling, ont·pnshing satisfact.ion-t.rne happiness. this great mdtro1))Ji3? S,rn1l he· h•):n ~? P~o.viae .
/,1 .r, !,11.r, n,,:;·.. AII the rt>velatlonA whidt . hn.ve
her with means tc go to her frien•H? Hdlp her t.o
PErn1t DA \'l1>s1)N's new work (from which ·a get employment? Send her to an appropriate ret.re:1t.
fomiil l~l'lltlit. IUHOllg'Ht. rnnnkin1l pl'OCl'P<l fron.l Olm
primitive Hewlation, whoRo pnre A011r1~e is Rtill lnngthy 1}11otnt.io1i will he· found on this ·page) for the mentiilly atllictecl '? N ), She is t.o hil ar·
11
hi1ltlen in myRl<'ry, liknt.he origin of our fir·Rt. race.· · '1'he lk>0k of Life and Light.," seeks to place be· raigned as a clmmon criminal .in a police conrt..
'l'h1! H1wrn1l \\'ritingR of all tho 'l'empleA, thrn~e of fore ·the spiritually mirnle1l puhlic an elementary She has offemle.J, say these apo3tleA of jnstice,
l 1111ia an1l Chinn, a~ wnll aH .thoRe o( l•:t.hiopia, knowle1lge of a few of the Divine mysteries of that against that section of the penal cede which deEgypt, Iran, l\11•sopotmi1in, .l111ll'n, Uree1~e, ancient. l~nbalii>ti(~ work, the "Hohar." ..A part of the clares an attempt at snidde to he 'felony, punish·
'1'!1Rc1my, the N11 man Honw, and the Druidical work JR 1levote<l to the expounding of the P.roph· .able by imprisonment in a State Prison. This iR
ecies of various mysteries in regard to the New an absur.d law. It' it has any effect it can only be
I ll\nl, etc., hn.\•e verRionA more or less iaitUul of n
Ringle Bihle, whid1 we call ti'te Bi hie of IInmanit)•, · A1lvel1t and the New Cycle. It is indeed a work to make a would-!Je suicide more determined not to
and whid1 in Uu~ Apo1~alypHe of Ht... 'ohn bears the of Life and Light, .and must impart something of fail' in the attempt. A.s a m~tter of fact it has
name of the menrnl Evnngol, or ttoRpel, which has h6th to whoever reads it. It containf! two hun- proved a dea<l letter, a~d rightly so. It ought to
to he preache1l to every Nation, Kindr~tl, and Peo- dred .and forty pageR and is sold for the reasonahl.e he bl~tted from our statute book. Sharrie on the
price of one dollar. · Address Peter Diwidson, attempt to use it for the persecution of an unfor~
pll~, (llev. x11. Ii) •. All the Cults or Heligions that.
tlonrish upon enrth-antl the)' are reckmied. by Loudsville, White County, Ge?rgia.
tunate being o~ the threshold of womanhood, an1l
thm1sands-are only .varieties of one and the same
to
brand with infamy a young life which dese~ves
Tm~ persistent closing of the innocent, refinining
C111t., diverRified in all m1mner of ways by the mis· · and elevating places of pnbli.c emusement on Sun- more humane treatme~t !'.'-Alliance 1'ribu11e. ·
foi·tnneR. arul political influences of the timeR, and day is one of the most potent .influences in pro·
IN the New Time it will not be the man who hnR
appropriated according ~o localcircumstnnces. to the moting the success of the objectionable, debasing
the most nioney that wiil be the great man of the
dmmcter and progressive mentality of the -1lifferent and criminal re1:1orts which are patronized as a ~uhcity, but it will be the man who has the most wis·
'
nat ionR, according to. the V!lrions ages t hrot1gl11 stittite.
dom and ~hereby lives for' the Brotherhood of Hriwhich the mces were passing.
T1rn1rn would be no crime revealed if there were manity.
w~ mns~ either look backwards or forward; we no crime concealed. The crimfs that come to the
Ev~RYTlllNG we have consciousne<Js of. exists for
\\•tire not gi\•en two faces to look luwkwanls an1l surface of society are giving warning of the dis·
us; we cannot h~ conscious of n thing that has no
forn·1u1lH at the Rame t imt•.
eaRetl state of the whole system.
,·
existence.
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The Uni'versal Republic.
THE UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.

•

011ly he who woulrl not be a Despot is jlt to be a Fl'ee1111m.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
,1,00.
l'e1 Year, to any part of the United States,
"
" British Empire, five shilling.
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ery, woe and death.

*

* *

THE CURSE OF THE TlMES.

THE POPULAR CREDO.

f

:o

nrns alHl d_ollers! dollars end dimes!

.

· ~Prc:mmptuous poverty's quite appalling,
. I nock him over! kick him for falling!
· Ir a man Is up, oh! .. llft him higher-.
Your soul's for selc, antl he's the buycr!
Dimes antl dollars! dollars and dimcir!
An empty pocket's if> the worst of crimes'

·•

•

are a class of newspapers that are veritable ghoulf.'I. 'fhey fatten on pnhlishedcqrrnp·
t ion. If the supply is ·not. great enough they mann·
fnctn~e it; and they will go to any·· extreme to pre
vide foul, cormpt and sensational matte1~ to pnh·
lish ~hat is fiendish in its death-dealing inflnm1ce.
Thousands of innocent. lives are wrecked -and
mise~y untold C)'()ate1l by tl1ese ghouls of evil. It
iH a terrible wrong to puhlish matters of scan1lal,
even if it is trne, hut when it is false, as it oftenest
is, tl,1~ evil it causes is incalculable.. The corrupt
newspapm s may appropriately bl, called the
I>evi.,l's Flag. It. unfolds its darkHome preseiwe
wherever ignorant., 1liHease1l hnmanit.y will pay

TllEUE

CHARJ,ES P. SlllllAS,

An empty pocket Is the worst of r.rlmcs !
Ir n man Is down, give him.a thrnst'l'rample the beggar Into the dust!

•

good in their being, and thus they would grow a
:more kindly nature. There is scarcely a vestige of
anything but the brute-force natnre in any one that
could find amusement in what causes suffering.
flesh of
But so long as mankind feed upon
animals the humane nature will be dormant and
crnelty and selfishness will reign and hree1l mis·

:uie
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I know a poor, but aworthy youth,
Whose hopcH are built on a mallien's truth;
But the fair maiden wlll break her vows with caHc,
J<'or a wooer cometh whose ·claims nrc t.l1csc:
A hollow heart and an empty hcntl,
A rntie well tinged with brandy rctl,
A soul welrtraine<l in villainy's schoolAnd Cash-sweet Cesh-he kuoweth the rule;
Dimes and dollars! dollars r.n<l <limes!
Al.l empty pocket's the worst o.r crimes!
I know a bold and honest man
Who strives to livc·on theChrlhllan plan:
But poor he Is, and poor will be,
A scorned and h.atcd wretclt'is heAt home, he meetcth a starving wife,
Abroad, he leedetb a leper's llfe'l'hey struggle against a fearful odds,
Who will not bow to the people's gods!
Dime.a and dollars! dollars and dimes!
An erirpty pocket's the worMt oferlmes !
So get ye wealth; no matter ho~v!
"No qnestions·aRkcd" of the rich, 1 trow!
Steal by night and steal by day,
(Doing It all 111:!'- legal way);
Join the Church,
and never
forsake her,
.
.
I.earn tor.ant and Insult your· Meker;
nc hypocriie, liar, knave and fool:
But don't be poor!-remember the rnlc;
Jllmes and dollars! dollars and dimes!
An empty p<;>cket's the worst of crimes!

wt;

.mon('y for it...

*

l'I'

lC.

*

is _repor:e1l in the 1lail~ pape~s tha.t a promi. ~ent Hehrew of New ): ork C1t.y sttys that the
Jews of tlmt Cit.y are entitl,e1l to the people's re·
pect for t.l!e reason t.hat th~y have done· so mnch
·fort.he progress oft.he country, an<l thei1 he point8
to Wall Street and the wholeAale dry goods trade
as evidence ... We do not think that either .Tew or
Gentile is .entitled to respect for any share they
may have in builcling up the qnestionahle business
of Wall 8t.reet. If the .Tew is entitled to respect
from the Christian it shoulil he. because the Uod
of the Christiari belongs· to the Jewish race. If
the Jews had not prodnce1l the Christ there con Id
have heen no plan of salvation.

*
* *

that is not an aflinity with abflolnte
'l'ruth invites destruction. It is claimed that S11n1lay desecration and the saloons are destroying
Christianity. "Nil'h fwir" tianit.y was hase1l up·
on J)jvine 'rrnth it conld not he destroyed. Hii1
EvEiffTHINO

A STEP TOWARDS PROGRESSION.
are ~ery glad to see that th~ Humane Ao- · disappears hefore a Divine Religion, and only a
ciety of this city has concluded to prosecute

all

•

•

I •

I

I
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SINGLE COl'IEB DY MAIL TEN CENTS,

EACH FOR ALL AND ALL FOR EACH.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,

UNITING THEIR FORCES.

'' 1{

at ti1~ World'.s· Fair
~
.headquarters from J..ouisville says that
unless a prov1s1on is added to the bill before the
J..egislature for an approprhition of one hundred
thousand dollars, for the Kentucky exhibit at the
Exposition, urging the closing of tl1e exhibit on
Hnnday, and perm"iting liqtior t<l be sold on the
ground, mon,~y. would not be voted by_ the various
Ke11tucky counties. There is a strong religious ele·.
nESl'A'rcn

re~eived

merit. throughout the State."
It. appears from t.his that the exten~ive Kentucky
whisky tmtlic have united issues with the· Ken•
t.ucky clergy. The advocacy ·ofopen whisky anll
a closed. Fair ii;i, to say the least, inconsistent on
the part of the "strong religions element of the
Htate." His a case of trying to harmonize· devil-.
drink and Chl'iRtian·piet.y in the same issue-the
former getting six days in the week and the l~tter
one day.· This fitly illustrates the proportion of
Christianity that animates the people. If 'there
were six pnrts of Christianity out of seven, there
w011ld he no agitation for a closed Fair on Sunday,
for th~ people wonld reali11e thnt to-day, as in the·
1lays of l·miah, Uod hateth "new rnoqns and ap·
pointe1l feasts;" bnt says, as he said then: "wash
ye, make yon clf~an ; r.ease to 1lo evil; learn to do
well; stwk j111lgment.; relieve. I.he oppress~d; judge·
•·lw fat.hel'less; plead for the widow:"

*

* *
E\'11., like the hungry devil-fish, when it cannot
obtain appropriate food, eats _itself 1111. The great
n111nher of · serfons accidents happening in the
Chilian navy are evidence that the w~r spirit is
becoming self-destructive. ·The wa~ning at Samoa
is being repeat.eel. Let :ii I war·lik.e. nations heed
it fo t.ime otherwise, I.heir small. aches will grow into' death giving pains.

*

*
·lt

Tm: more material the man the more he relies
upon outward teaching. 'rhe spiritual man teaches
silently for in the silence, the_ spirit is t_aught most
·effectually. The change from winter to spring is
done silently, SO . iR mankind silently changing
from the winter of Materialism to the springtime
of Rpiritnalism. If outward teaching was effective
the wurl<l wonl1l have been reclaimed long ago.

-'

false Religion ·can he impe1le1l in its mission

for cruelty to animals
marksmen who shoot at
hy sin.
*
birds as a target. The Aodety has imestigated
* *
·this cruel, fiendish sport and finds that the birds
""Lorn your neig~1hor as yourself" means sending
your heathen neighbor in Africa whisky, to sink
are often wounded and linger two or thr~e ~ays before. they die out of· their misery .. If the cruel
him deeper in the depths of degradation, and ·your
marksmen had to suffer just what the birds do, it . Chinese neighbor opinm and compelling him to
might awaken lo consciousness the slumbering ltny it., according to the Christian Mammonites.

over non-essentials are the clouds that
ohscnre the snn of 0111· Being, __ and preven~ the
blossoming of our soul's he~t aspirations .
fh'1t1FEK

I

*
*
*
T1rn gratificat.ion of the developed

J~wer Man is
a har to the evolution of the Higher Man •..

.
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THE VACANT CHAIR.
l'l~T>:R

.DA VIDKON.

In the WeHt the orh or day
UA, WIUulrawi; hhdaHt faint heam, ·
And 'neath the twlllght'H tmftcnlng rtty,
'l'he HOUK Of toll repair for home; .
How pleat1ant then aro1ind mi hearth
The frlenclt1 of yonth In joy emhraf!e,
H1!pcatlng talet1of1>mlllng mirth,
AH glee gleam11 hrlght on e\•ery face.
'.77r'THF.N

(>lit Alhlon'H mountain strains the)' sing,
In nature's wildest 11ymphony,
llut, oh! thnt harp hll8 lost n string,

WO.RKI.NGMEN.

'z:ru, reforms to be of any permanent good must
~now he along universal lines of thought.
WQrkmen cannot better their condition hy sustaining in any way the present wage-earning, boss-cont.rolling and competitive system. We see.the legitimate conclusion of the present system in China,
where. the laborer gets flfteep cents a day as wages.
In any country where a class own everything,
and the laborer nothing but hiR capacity to labor,

CLEANSE US, 0 LORD.·
~HE exrenses of the United States' Army and

~ Navy are

in the neighborhoorl of seventy mil- .

lion dollars for the year ending .Tune 30th next..
This enormous snm is spent 'fo times of peace to
maintain some forty thousand rrien in comparative
idleness, while instructing th.em how to_ murde~
their brother man. We do not think that during

•

a

this period
single dollar has been spent.by the
Government in the interest of peace education.
And yet tl!_ere is no more crying need than in thiR
important branch of knowledge. Education in
strife and war is continually going on in schools by
the instruction. in .war-like feats of nations, to

it is only a qtiestio~ of time until the laborer is
compelled to work for Chinamen's wages,
Who~e cheerfnl rmuntls brought mirth to me:
The workingman helps to forge his own chains
Yen, mute 111 that melodlo·u!I voice,
when he hates and abuses his felJ,,\\' laborer who.
\\'ho8c soo'~hlng words did banish care,
comes
from foreign countries, and w111·kir for low
which a fictitious. value and glory is given; also
'!'hough friends around him ma): yet rejoice,
wages.
He
has
'been
ma'de
a
cheap
laborer,
My eye t1tll1 flnd11 tho vacant chair.
largely in the daily press by editorials inciting to
not
from
choice,
but
from
this
same
competitive
war, and by descriptions-in language full of vainI feel the world'~ hitter woe11monopoly-controlling system that prevails in this glorious boasting-of forts and war-vessels, prize
. 'l'ho scoff' and 11corn or pomp and power.Neglect of frlend11 and hate of foes,
country,_ and that is gradually undermining the
fights, etc., and by means of the pictorialpress
Dame i''ortuno frowns 110 dark and 11our;
standard of laborere.'
wages
notwithstanding
all
and
innumerable ch'eap photographs and litho·•
'.
Yet 'midst those needful griefs of life,
the . efforts of the
Unions
to
maintain
them.
The
.graphs--Of war·veSsels and battles.
.
In lowly heart nigh to despair,
laborer
would
not
any
less
a
slave
if
the
eightI still wtood hohlly 'galnst the Htrlle,
It is imperative that all this evil influence should
hour system prevailed. He who pays another
· '1'111 once I saw the vncant uhalr.
he neutralized, and true ideas incalculated in our
wages
virtually
owns
him,
and
·he
will
own
him
for
growing youth of what constitutes manly men.
Love's Hecond pledge we gave· to clay,.
less and less wal(es ai'l competition among laborers
A bright-eyed, laughing, kl~dly boy,
Among the masses the idea of what constitutes a
. increases.
nod took him from thlH earth awaymanly man is, one who uses tobacco, drinks plenty
'l'o mother Jent-her hope ILlld joy;
A Chinaman will not work .for fifteen cents a day
of
whisky, is a goo<l figh~r, and has succeeded in
'l'hc parent Htem dlll wlLher fast,
on this Coast, as he· does in China, because the getting lots of money by using his wits to cheat
Hhe droop'd beneath decline and care,
China.man real.izes his labor is ·scarce here, and,
people. But the truly ma11ly man does none of
And loft four plcdgeH of the p1L8t,
· 'l'o prattle round the vacant chnlr.
therefore, he demands but little less than t.he price
these things. He strives to make his fellow-man
'

"

•

•

,

be

Tho falrc11t llowcr h1 first to fade
'Neath wli1tcr'1:1 colt.I and Icy blast,
nut Spring returns, revives the dead,
Uosuscltatl1s the torpid past;
'!'heir ashes rest beneath the soil,
Ason and mother-blessed palr'l'wo radiant souls thus gone to Ood,
And left me wltl1 the vacant chair.

SOMETHING GRAND.
711T'11A1' a gmnd humanitarian spectacle it would
UA. be if all the civilized nations of the world
would unanimously agree not to spend one dollar
this yenr upon armaments and fortifications of any
kind,· but would devote the money intended for
that purpose to the relief of the starving n~illioi1s
in tlifterent. part.s of t.he worhl; and the war v~~
HtilR wonld carry tlw provisions and money to the
:111licte1l 1liAtridR. llnt alas, the nations have not

~l'OWn up to ·thiR yet; liowever they are gro,~ing
rnpi1lly· in I.hut. 11i1·t>ction, notwithstanding om·
H11111lny paper says "I.here will never come a time
when wnr will not. hl~ u ne1~t>ssit.y." It. reminds me
of tlw nuln who said-when I was tryin~ to con\' i rw.ti h irn t.hnt. tlw e1uth Wl\R rnnnd instead ·of tlat,
aH hti im1iRhltl- t h1\t. it. waR "1w.rfect. folly to Ray the
.-:u·lh iH ro11111I, for if it. was rnnrul the wntt>I' wonltl
all 1'1111 off."
:\ meri1•n Hh.0111;1 imf. np

t\

higher stantlnrtl of in-

ltmmtionul amenities, inRteatl of taking as her
11101lcl t.lw diplomat.it~ cnstoms of iuonarchit\I govt•rr111wnt<1 in her dealinhrs with the nations.

--'----....

---.,~-

the white man. will work for.
The capitalistic journals endeavor to keep up race
hatreds, to draw away the attention of the working ·
people from. the 'legitimate cause of their haril
times.
Tbe only remedy for labor is in union with workingmen of all countries; but they niust ~ea.hie to
unite for the pro:i!otion of the Brotherhood of Hu.
'
nianity; nothing .short of this will succeed. The .
various Unions, as they now exist, are _a bar to the
uniting of ·all the workingmen ; for they exist
simply to increase the wages oi the few (and this
they have not succeeded in doing to any great extent), and they are as· much the enemies of all
workingmen. as are the capita·lists who. are trying
to break up the Unions. The Unions did some
good when the condition of the workingmen was·

I .

better,_ and he is the mainstay of progressive
civilization.
~~~---+-·----~~

A
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•
•

£::::. o find upon the same editorial page a leader

~

on the necessjty of bestowing capital punish-

ment upon a murderer, and another inciting innocent men to kill ea.cl) other in war, for a national
insult that was less . of a prov9<}ation than the·
aforesaid murcie~r .received, shows how morally
obtuse an editor must be to incite to a crime, for
the doing of w.hich he wants the other criminal
executed.

With such persons the difference between virtue
and vice is simply a differ~nce in the extent of the ·
crime. He who .kills one is vicious and deserves .
the scaffold; but he who kills a hundred .is brave
and deserves a statue. He who steals bread to
satisfy hunger is worthy of the jail; but the Senate
different from what it is t.-0-day; but now they are · is honored by the presence of one who stole a milmore of a curse than a bfoBBing, for they keep him
. selfishly separated from all their brethren outside lion. The worst criminal is not the one who comt.hei1 unions, and the strifes and hatreds between . mits a crime because of weakness, but the one
them become elements of weakness that the who incites to criminaHty and dignifies it with the
name of virtue, and publishes it. in a ·pa}ler of large
c·apitalist. takes ad vantage. of to maintain wage
so that its ·poison may spread . far
circulation,
slavery.
and wide ..
The time is not far· oft' when the choice must.. he
IF people neglected the ,welfare of their physht>tween co-operation and starvation.
! ical bodies as they do their· souls, imagine what
Tu E forces of our being and the elements of napoor bodies they would have! TheY. take into their
hne are all destructive masters. when left unconsouls all kinds of poision thoughts and deform themtrolled, bnt when controlled they are cref!,tive, useselves
hy hideous acts, and then they expect to be
I
. ful anti obedient servants. Ignorance is the only
heaut.iful 1md flt for a heavenly conditi,on when
thing that keeps· us. from .working in perfect melthey arr. undotiied with the body.
0tly. Discord must ever he our Cate until wisdom
dispels our ignorance.· When, through wisdom,
LEA YE to others the. recital of your virtues. By
·~

Tim hlossom is the type of immortality; it con~
taim-1 the past., present. and fntnre Hfe of the ,Plant.
;\ 11 ph:IKl'H of t hn plnnt lwlow t.he blossom are hnt.
. we can control every facnlty of our being we shall
p.u·tilll/ t•x pl't'BHionR of its twolnt ioniuy ph~ses.
have harmony, mastership.

/

•

acknowledgi_ng your shortcoming8 you admit the
necesl'jity of overcoming them.

•

•
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THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE.

trend of the age is .toward toleration and
.
. freedom ; above all, intellectual freedom ; for
· all great minds ad{llit that the faculty of thought
· is a talent which _must be honestly used and duly
accounted for.
So . deeply_ rooted in humanity is the instinct
· (and it's existence is not.wholly of this earth) that
its moral life, growth and comfort all depend .upon
social worship, that.a.Church will always be a ne·
eessity. But the commerce :or the peoples of the
· earth UlOdifies the relig_ion¥ of mankind, and the
making of many ·bOoks undermines. them; and
thereby, froµi a consensus of opinion, we are en~
a.bled io· forecast what the Church of the lfot11re
will, nay must be.
The Church of the l!'uture will be broad and un·
orthodox. High above the sphere of· spec_ulative
belief extends that of Truth ; the Unchangeable ;
the region of. _Eternal Sunshine. The Church of
. '
the Future will be an eminently truthful one, bul·
warked by a Heaven of Hope and Love. It will
· bring up the re&1'"guard of humanity and teach the
Brotherhood of natiOns; it wili be a gracious and
blessed Church, giving us brethren and sisters in·
every clime and under every sky.
As it is impossible to believe a proposition the
terms. of whicli are unintelligible, and as no mys·
tery can command belief, the Church, of the
Future will be eminently a Church of common
sense in which there will be nothing too sacred for
in vestigatiori.
It will be aChurch without the doctrines of the
Tri11:ity, ElectiQ~, Transubstantiation, Vicarious
Atonement, Total Depravity, Everlasting Punish·
me~t, Deathbed Repentance, Supernatural Con·
version·, Inspiration
of the Scriptures, and many
.. ,
other, at pre~n!,, prthodox beliefs ; for it will be
a Church in which God the Father, and MA.nkind
His Children,·will reason togethe1·;. and what the
Father has not revealed t~e Children will not be .
~xpected to believe.
It will be a Church of education, instead of pro·
bation; a Church whose God is n~ar, and not jar
off; wh~ h~ven is within, not· without; whose.
knowledge will come from Love, and its obedience
from willing hearts.
It will be a Church in which the Gospel of Hti·
manity will be p1·actiaed as well as preached; in
which the followers of Brahma, and Buddha, and
Confucius, and Mahomet, as well as those of .
I~uthur, and Calvin; and Wesley, and :Fox, and
Swei:lenborg and many others, will be allowed to
voice the Truth that "is in them; in which a con·
sensus of opinion wil.l be taken, a.nil' every generous
action, every honest. thought, every sincere effort
to do right, will be regarded as part of the worship
of God.
mistake what life is for, anti so it is frittered away
It ·will be a. Church in which alt" will be taught ·with but little struggle or attempt to break through
that the irresistible laws of the moral world surely the harriers to progre!.ls. We forget who we are;
we forget our Divine inheritance; we. forget that
hring punishment
.
. . to those who break. t_hem as
steadily as do those of the physical ; that there is the spirit within us and all its attributes are
-. no outward hell if there is no inward one; that the eternal.
HE
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THE ORIME OF WAR.

m

HENRY FRANK.

is the hell of human history' the vulture
. . of human fortunes; it beasti~lizes men and
feeds their baser paseions on the venom of human
hatreds. It defiles the finer aspirations of the
soul, and substitutes degradation and. dishonor for
beauty, love, and truth. It blinds the reason, be·
cause it inflames the paeeions. It corrodes the
character, because it builds false fame on groesest
pretentious.. War is the engine that crushes prosperity; the politician is ever the engin.,er that
drives the wheels of destruct.ion. Once, perhaps,
in savage history war may have been of value, as
the tooth and claw are of value to the bear and
not theological opinion, but a great educator; and tiger.
Man's early history is the evolution of physical
that deep, loving conviction rules the world; that
the highest conviction is that of ftod, and includes prowess .. The strong -in muscle alone prevailed .
all Truth in itself, as the ocean includes all its The weak in courage grew flaccid in frame, and
.•
\
.
.
waves; that. a world without GOd is an impossible succumbed to the blows of force. When savage
world; that death is. not punishment, but a great courage and bloody carnage were the -~akeshifts of
interest and the commonplaces of daily exreward, being God's messenger to those He is human
i
perience, then life wa.s cheap-cheap as air;
ready to receive, and. whom, ~herefore, He must
death was common-common as fallig,~ leaves in
consider ..a& ready to meet Him. . ·. .
A.ut~mn. But as the. seared and lifeless leaves enIt :will be a Church whose ministers will know
cumber the soil only to manure and enrich it, that
by experience the needs of their people ; the ways
young forests may spring anew with greater glory
o( the world; who, having been tempted·, overcome
than former growth11, so each age of man, building
and yet triumphant, can assist those still in the
on· the destruction aml debrts of former b11-ser civili·
he1Wof the conflict.
zp.tions, builds anew a development more beautiful
This Cburch Universal will be the Church of
apd glori.,us.
Jesus-the Church of elevation and liberality-it
·War at one time was therefore perhaps neceswill be Christianity unadulterated, undiluted; the
sarv .in human history, as cataclysms and earth·
Church of Infinite Progre~s; the Church of the Di·
quakes were in shaping the figure of t~e globe.
vine Man, not th.e Man-God. ·
~Qt to-day the incidental cyclone and hurricane,
R. F. L." H. 'wn,LIB .says in an evening's lec~
thf!· electric storm and the. cloudburst, leave only
destruction and havoc in- their path without en• ·tore at Berkley Hall, BostQn, recently:
" All forms of faith, all matters of belief, are pro· hii~cing the perfection of the globe or materially
gressive. Pnt down a land mark. to-day, and it a~aisting in cosmic developments. Thus war to·
m~y. have to· be. over.stepi)ed to· morrow. It has --dat-:Js a moral anaC'hroniem. It has no excuse i~
taketi the religious· world a great while to learn e~l~s; no promise in civilization; it comes. to kill
this truth. In fact it ~as just begun to dawn on and· f!_estroy, not to restore and· ameliorate. It
its e.t~rtled consciousness that the laws of evolu~ comes': to damn and oppress, not to redeem and
tion rule in the kingdom of the mental and spirit· uplijt. It is all Hell-as said an eminent Ameriual as well as that of. the ma~erial.
can .'generf!.l; its king is the Devil-its trophy is
"Within every human soul there is a power that · slaughter!
'fhis.·is war, and what excuse can it have in this
is the means of the soul's .growth. There is no
power iii the universe, and there are no circum· age of. itene civilization, when we are cultivating
of peace, and
desire to com~
stances of life here or hereafter, that can control commerce and the arts
.
.
pel
man
to
forget
his
savage
nature
and beastial
this force to check or prevent its development.
Onr destinies are calling to us to express them· origin? Peace throws a mantle of oblivion over
eel ves, and life opens for each one every possible the beast and brute in ~nan-war unveils the hyena
means for the expression of our powers. · J~ife is for and jackal in his· breast. .
Peace builds
beautiful homes,
affluent civiliza·
nothing
else, in fact.. What do we want 9f it ex·
.
.
.
cept for what it can do for us? and what. can it do tions, and a conquering commerl}e. War builds
for uil that it does not do for t.his Divine P0wer temples of disgrace and hells of horror.' War .to·
day is not wanted; and it is the duty of every
within us?
"A 11 the shams and pretenses of society, all its lover of his race to discourage its perpetrations
external pomp an1l vanity, show how utterly men and dishonor its claims.
. - -(

EMMA ENDRES.

m

outward oonsequences. of sin are the least of its
evils.
It will be a Church in which the only prayer of·
. fererl to God will be to be _kept~in His presence;
and the looking up. to Him for good influence will
he the only safeg\1arcl of life, yea; may he, even of
death.,
.
>
It will be· a Churcl~ in which human goodness
will be the ~st mediator of Divine goodness; .
where. I.ove will cast out fear;· where Man, the
child, will come by nature and· by right to God,
the Parent; where the duty of the one will be sup-·
plemented by the duty of the other; where Perfect .
I..ove will not be duty; but choice.
· It will he a Church that will teach that Faith is
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. AT the great Labor Convention in Belgium all
the delegates fere agreed as to the eqnalit.y of the
~xes in rights and liberti~s1

diet of the race is all-import.ant in.. the re·
formation of the raqe.
THE
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For The UnlverHal Ucpuhllc;

WORLD'S FAIR.

T
·

Jo'. W. Jo:VANH.

.

World's .l<'a,ir is still an unsettled atf~ii-: in
the J~mpire State-whether it shall be. a

HR

Wol'ltl's . l~1air,·ope~ every day to all who choose to
attend; or shall it be an _American Sectarian affair
gotten UJ> in· the interest Of the ariRtocrticy and.
dosed to the common people; by a rnoney-m~kin~
c1(3rgy, who are anti-.Jewish Habbu.tarians. These,
ignoring the 8eventl_1-day scriptural sabbat'1, subfll it.nte therefor tho Constantine First day called
Hn.nday heeanse it was devote1l to the worship of
t.he 81111. Theim antl;.Jowish, unt.i-Heriptnral, u111l
nnl.i-Ohristian Clergy, with tlw mn.rvelons l~got.ism
n111l 1hn 11 n hunnde1l i m pndcmce of an I ni1uisitor,
pruposn, hy mwonst.itnt ionnl "Hl~ligions · Legislat.iorV' lo IHvy n. lr·ihntc of or~Mmvent.11 oft.he time
n 1tol1 1he niligions n111l non-religious people of the
wholo wurl1l, \\;ho nm invited to assemhle nt the
Worl1l'H Jt'_nir; f.lw objPct hoing to fiH t.heir Hecht·
rinn Hteople llonsos. with t.he thouRaiHls of yisitors,
f-0 ho f.nxrnl, or o_lse go l.o snlouns, duly providEid,
in whieh to spor11l their i1lh~ t.ime. and niorH1y.
l•:vory dny of the Wl!lik is 1L _1-fahhnt.h l>ay f.o son1e
of f he nnt.ionR invited f.u ho nt. Uw \Vol'l1l'H Fair.

,.

MONEY VALUE.

·Closing the World's Fair on Ii. Heathen Hun-God

day it looks like it. ~Y unconstitutional "ReligENATOR EDMUNDS was interviewed by an .Associated Press reporter bafore his departure
ious J,eglslafion" the ProtestantB have· killed King· .
_ of Tennessee for working on their Sabbath day, from Europe. He said:
. .
-~ ~
after having kept his own Seventh day-the true
"Iain going to France in .rd.ty, and before I go
Sabbath. That is only the begil)ning of the end. I shaU convert tlie littleproperty that I e]!:pect to
-If the_ wicked Church and State Priests, with the use while away into gold. That gold I shall dt'women whom they l:ave so long deprived of posit with the understanding that I shall be privi 'their rights, that, like the emancipated Blaves, leged to draw upon.it to meet my necessities while
t!1ey are spoiled ancl have hecouie _''silly women," abroad. 'with American credit I should not know
succeed in closing ·the Fair, all the 1,{eligions will how long I should be secure, for it is evident that
he compelled to kee1) two Sabbaths every week. this discussion (the silver question) is approaching
In this Catholic and P.-otestant "ill unite, like a point where there will be a collap"le. Yes, Lam
Pilat.e .and Herod. They will work tog<'f.her to put . going to hoard gold. tJf• this thing must ~ome it
<iod and OhriBt into. the Constitution, and to de- will be w:ell for all of us to be prepared to meet i~..
st.roy tho American Civil 8ecuhn Uovernment- If we are to legislate money for those who wi-sh
f.he Hepublic of the Hu.man· H1we.
to get a cheap dollar-fifty cents, seventy-fl ve cents
Htato and Ch1irch will be united, as in Germany, or whatever it ma.y be-to buy with, the men who
and ·as in Hnsaia, who is driving out into the wide have loaned the money on credit for the goods will

S

world five millions of .fews, who are given the alt.emntive of joining the (freek National Chureh or
hanishment from their native country, which

look out for themselves. ..The poor people . will 0£
. course suffer mo3t, and the men of means, who always profit by all the distresses·or those who have
means ut.ter ruin1ttio11. The next step will be a re- no means, will grow richer hy the calamities that a
ligious war· he tween. Catholics on one hand, and the depreciated currency, whether it. he of silver or
Protestm1IA, Heeptics, andall ot.her ela8ses 11nite1l, paper, hl'ings upo.n t.he country. Yes, J shall
ILR they ware in tho Civil Wai;, on the 01J1er.
hoa~d gold."
.Jews koep thfl Hcript.nml ''sm•mit.h 1lay." Ureeks
'l'he founders of om Uovernmont. were .fkeptics,
Senator EdmunclH iwknowledges what Heforh\ers
Monday, Per1linns j 'l'lll.'Hday' AHHyrianP; Wed- . Free 'l'hirikers, rntidels f.o a bloody Cl11;istianity. have heen clniming,·that it is 19 the interest of' the
n(iaday; Jc:gyptiiu1s, 'J'hnrsday; 'l'nrkR, Friday; 'l'he aut.lwr m11l tifl.y~six signers of the Declaration usnre1· to. deprecint.e the valne'oi ~JI money outside
Cntholi<! nrul Protcstnnt. Anti-(Jhrist.inns; H11n-1lay of rn1fopm11le11ee were nil Infidels ex el\ pt. si.~. of t.110 gold st.andar1l. · 1P.here is, however, no dishonA111l f.hn Hhnkers keep Oie "Hahl11tt.l1 of t.J.e 1,ord," Will not. 'l'homaR Paine he n1aterfalize1) 1 arnl, like est dollnr apart froni the dollars that the usurers
U1e Habbn.th. that. ages a~o, tho Hpirit Emid '· "rnmai,nelf for tho people: of 0011 ;" I.hat. day is 4!0nHt.it.nted of all the days upon which it. is wrong t.o do
wrorlg. In the Hhnker Habhat.h poverty hns no
more place t.han it lui<l in the ·'.'Church of Hie
Wilderness" ·Of the .Jews, when the <lod of Israel
brought them out of Egypt-tho IlouRe of bqmlage.

'fhe ·land, like the air nnd wnter, was free' to. all
alike; for forty years there was no land monopoly.
-Each person could gat.lier their· "daily bread"-

;Jrn•m1, mnko a "second appnar11.11cll" to I.each the
people "Common Hense'?" and tlmt they themsnlveR, :mil not t.he fight.!ng Uo<l of !Rraei, nor yet.
.r eims Christ, ii.re the Hnlerl'I of the America Hepnhlil; 'l Anil that women, being hnlf of the popnlat.ion, "Com.moo Heniie'' would secnre to them the
same "Hi~htH of Man" -that' men P?Ssess, and
which they exercise in such a bungling manner
that.the.eart.11 is turned to blood, and ChristendomBabylon-is a.great War Camp?
- . ·The l)ommon people fo Russia have b.een taxed.
· 1tntil disconraged, and they· must e~t the seed for

..

..

•
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.·

n.cqnire hy excessive interest. · Every tlolln.r a
h111.11 earns hy hiR lahor is an honest dollar, no· mntt.ei· what material it is compoRecl of. The credit. of
the American nat.~on is dne t.o the fnithf.ulness of
the laborerR, and if it is undermined it is done hy
the usurers who depreciate the value of money for

their own selfish ~nds. The (onndation value of
money is not gold, but labor. Any dollar that rep-·
resents a dollar's worth of 111.bor has a solid fonnda·tion for. its existence. The labor of the people
gives value to all crude material; and if the lahor
of the people can give gold value to wood : and
.
in Hl!I:? or die of sta1·vation. That is the end · stOne. it' can give it to paper.

"bread from heaven." Their shoes wore not out
nnd their clothes ditl not wax old; havin~ food n.ntl
raiment they were t.htlrewith content, except when -Hma
their Egyptian appetites lusted a(ter flesh men.t., that all Chnrd1 and State Governments eome to;
.
&
hel'ause t.heir sonl'R loathed the rminna us being and they will pass like the extinct nat.ions out of
light food. They were cured. o( all '.'(Hseases of· :_existence. . '
the Egyptians o( whfoh they were sore afraid.'' _ . 1'he Orthodox 1 ideath and hell will deliver up
No one saying "I 1un sick." 1l'heir Hod"" took aB the dead which were in them, to.be judged every
sickness away from the midst of. them.'' Like man and woman according to their works," "and
Hhakers, they had· no. class non·producers, such as death aml hell," not immortal human souls, being
• Capitalists, D~~tors, J,awyers or Military-no Aris- Jbyths, will be ·cast into a mythical lake of fire and
ocral!y. Count Tolstoi, g~tting a glimpse of Chris- brimstone.
tiat;ity, has gone to work like a common· laborer.
Po1.n1CAJ. party issues are bones thrown to the
'Tho-Shaker Order is unique and is not numbered.
people, \\;ho quarrel over them, while the crafty
with the nations--:wit.11 tho sects of Babylon. It
politicians get away. with the meat. The great
"dwells alone." It came into existence during.the
. issues of the day are not tariff, silver and eight
Hevolution, - cotemporary witg the 8ecular Govhours, 'but Universal Peace and . Fratern~I Cv·ernment of the Unitod Htates. It is ernphaticalfy
operation. The former are but petty causes, while
an American Church; hut separate from the State,.
the latter are great causes that
right all the
like the sitri from. the moon. 11 is not of this world,
wrongs that people are uselessly trying to regulate
an<l tl1erefore its members "will not fight." Ann
by political action.
J,ee forewarned her people that the "Whore of
Babylon wo~tld have one more sup of the blood of _. · M ..:N generally boast of their least valuab.le ,·iosseat.ions. Mu1li•Rt.y and merit. are twin-born.
the 8:1h1t.~. 1 • DocR it. not look like it.'~

____ ___
...
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.'1'\Y DEAR.

----··
---MnH.
l have been tardy
MALWRY:

~ iri writing yon to express mv thanks for the
Companfon Papers. Please accept the gratitude
which I most deeply feel for them. Better than
gold are they to me, although I am in need of gold,
or ihe mariy thiAgs which it will purchase. Of one
thing in myself I. ·alll. somewhat proud, perhaps,
arid that is that I have an appreciation of such
"food for the spirit." I have tried hard to practice
its teachings, to rise out of the poverty and. individualism in which I am living. I have observed
Soul Communion, almost from the beginning;
and try each day to send out thoughts similar to
those I entertain while sitting in Communion.
I value such spiritual attainments as yours
above everything else, and mean to .. seek continually for them.
I

.

.. Praying. for the success which ought to crown
your efforts for humanity, I am your friend.
Mas. M. P. DA.ns. ·
March 21st..
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'l'he public ·school ~ducati<m, even more than the
private home, instruction, is the great factor in·

•

•

some voice art use the reople to

molding the character of the future man and wo-

danger-if an appeal to that higher one of duty iH
in vain.

man. Children have become so accustome<l to tl_1e
inane admonition of the home 'circle 1 so accustomed

search for new ·seni:ations and idea8. Tiu) more
hhlden and secret the knowledge, the 11 ore eargerly

Nature in her bounty n.ever hlessed .any lawl·aH
she has hlessl~d this, in tho gift of lovely a11<l per-

fo. re~ard it ;i.s part or the uuavoiilablo routine of

it iii sought, a.wl there is not, in a.II tho re.sources of

fed womanhood.

the daily life, that it is looked upon aH a matter to be

knowleclge, one place where the yunug life may ti111l

resignedly. accepted and <1uickly gotten over.

light an<l guidauce, asit wanders the tlark valley of
tempt at ion,

'fhey

Home

is not the place wl.1ere children are taught to
think or reason independently,· and that is why

Liou, but the foundation of the whole social srnct·
ure, an<l in fact the. very continuity of tlrn nat.ion.

UB h~mgs

home training is everywhere a vast, lamentable
failure.

'l'o gaze at the subject of our public school edn-

a cloud, which, in its rneuaeing hlaek 11i•t1t1,
casts a gloomy shadow 011 the futul'C, tleepe1 tforn
ever fell over ill·fated H.0111e.

cat ion through the misty halo in which a patriotic

It is a danger which, if uut thwarted, wil.J totally

sentiment has enshrouded it and its glorious <lesigu,
is not to see it as an educational factor of to-day;

annih ilato the fair name of A mericau wu111a11hoo<i ;

nor to understand how the broad liberalit.y awl

future, will consign the loved innorent oues uf tlw

they are there to learn what will be beneficial and
· necessary to them in the future, however lax they
may be about seeing the wiedom of to.king advantage ·or present opportunities of ·acquiring such
knowledge.

No matter how distasteful the lessons,

they are secretly convinced there is no superfluity.
What is not brought to their attention at the school
is consequently early considereu aH not being. of
practical import., and this disdain for outside teachings ·grows as the years render the idea customary. ·

Our public-scheol system, unlike that of any other
civilized nation, eiccludes·all religiom1 and moral
training from the educational curriculum .. That the ·
result i.s disastrous is everywhere apparent in the
growing depravity of youth.
In 'the minds of children there are 'no innate conceptions

as to'

what is moral and· right.

There is

no such l11ing as character or conscience, until one·
is cultivated an<l forme<l, according to existing
standards. Thus it ensues that in this mentally
. naked state, the morals of childhooU are open

to the

influences of surroundings .. · It is, therefore, a matter of but little sur}nise that the school children of
to-day are fast being carried into the seething sea
of vfoe, and that the disseminating head of this in- ·
iqnity can be mainly traced to our public acnools.
The reason. of this sad truth probably lie·s in the
fact that it is there that the child comes into most
frequent contact with those of its associates who are
-Unknown to the ·parents. 'rhe indiscriminate min. gling of the otfdpring of every grade and class of so-,
'

ciety' of the different nationalities, of every shade
of belief nncl unbelief, is buunu to result in loose,

•

equivocal and chaotic ideas of morality in thorn
young minds, in the abimnce of pri>per governing
guidance and restraint. The moral atmosphe,re
surrou~~ding childhooJ is much more 'sus'cepqble to

.

pollution by the poisonous pre~ence of a foul few;
--

.

)

than would be the· cas~ in the. event of more ad

-

vanced vears. The innocence of tender age fails to
gra~p,
its tru~ ··significance, the enormou.s ~ i ..

in

•

•

Yet beneath this sweet smiling surface foi;londhe
girlhood, and rolhing tho nation of its must vain~.
able possession, the honor of its womeu. O~er

ferent matter. Children quickly understand t.hat

&

Under the bright hlue of our
skies tho gentler sex hloom to a degree of physical
·1lovul,opment that is 1mrpass~1l in uo other cli111e.

afford to pass lightly over, affecting as it does, not
alone the indi viJual welfare of the rising genera.-

But iQ the case of the school training it is a dif-

•

sense of t.hoir

mncorous curse that is thus damuing om ·hn<l<ii11g

/t

,

lL

I bring before the public u subject that it cannot

futility, aud therefore no lont,{er respect it.

.·

iquity so 1:1preads itself as to consume in its helliF}l°
. Unfortunate as this bliml i~norance certainly_ is, . gluttony· the innocence and chastity of little chil..:
the dangers accmli1g from it are greatly enhanced, dreh it is time lL halt he called somewlwre and
when one conshlei s the fact that. the dawn of intel-

tioned in their yonug minds its justic~.or.-efticacy;
have · tlemoustrated from actual experience it.g

•

But when the· vile in-

ligonce in the mind of youth is the epoch when the
Henses roach the highest degree of alertnesH in the

have known it from infantile dayH'; often ques-

..

safely he allowed t•J pass.

it sliould receive an·d which it should repel.

mlll~ 1norality Qf a community or natim1 liefl,
primarily, in the trainirig of its children.

..

..

or foresight to discriminate as to which impressions

IV. H. 8mlgwlck in the Sau ;Fre.ncii;co "Argu:>." I

. PUBLIC .SCHOOLS AND VICE.
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that its. yo~ng life ~ay be conrting, and the un,formed ~ind .'has not as yet ihe necessary wit;dom

1

and in sweeping away -the virtuou~ hu111t1s of U10

freedoni intended to be bestowed on the future gen-

coming generations to grovel hopeiossly iu the gnt-

eration by_ the exclusion of all religious _teachings

t.ers .?f ini<1uit.y-and with that we have suuk.

J hold that the remedy is iu our own lrnndH<lren of guanlful citizens, and left ,~he rest open to I.hat a plain, undenominational course of r ligioui;
the danger of mornl annihilation. . Ignore it as we and moral teachings, iu connection with the public-.
will we are faced with a grave social problem, and school inst.ruction, would have a tendoncy to arrest
one that well merits the consideration of onr beHt the falling feet. of unreasoning cl1il<lren ; wou Id inthinkers. If one of the noblest and grandest of culcate ideaH of virtue and integrity; would cement · ·
our public institutions .is to serve as a foul.breeding- the majority of futu'i'e citizens into a common brotherhood; by the tie of a universal belief in the
. den of corruption, were it not hetter to st.rike it forsaLQe God, and one common duty in mankind.
ever from the list of our great achie,~ements?
I lo\'.e our American schoqls-admire the radiI further maint.tin that it is. from. a lack of such
ancy of the intellectual light they· shed forth over puh!ic moral training also that the present political
the lan<l, bi1t I love the. virtue of our children corruption and dishonesty, so glaringly conspicumore. It is on -their hehaH, and not from any per- ous in every branch of our public service, is 1nainly
due .
sonal antagonistic sentiment, !.hat I bring forward
a matter so distasteful to all right-thinking minds;
. ln a1lvocacy of the stand I take, I 1rnike bold to
so discouraging to our high hopes in this direction.
venture the opinion that a system, of scriptural ani.l
At the same time I do so with the chai·ge of culpabil- moral teachings in m1r public schools would have a·
ity against those within whose pro\'ince it lies to tendency t.o comwct every-day action and thought.
see to these things, for to argue ignorance of the . with a correct and elevated ideal of character, and·
matter is but to admit
criminal indifference.
that this habit would evolve an unerring guide to
Htrange that t be a_yes of society, of pl1ilanthropy, rectitude in the future man or woman.
of s~cial reformers, and purity clubs. should have
The highei;t possible <levelopme1it
that humanitv
.
.
so longblin.ded themselves to these facts. If those can hope to reach, is when the incfivi<lual_iscapahle
of Ol1i' prominent writers and preachers who have · of being a lam u11tu hiu1.sd(. But this dooH not
so greatly concerned themselves in endeavors to argue away the point. The moral law stiil existH,
cut away the insect bite of Papal aggression from . · even if confined to the individual iutelligence.
this, the choicest fruit of our national wisdom,
However broad or na,rrow its application is of 110
woul<l but strive· to be more consistent with their concern, as long as it fulfills the demands of the
paraded sincerity, and, cringing less to the public ·human instinct for the preservation of tl1e race.
approbation, search out arid expose the evil that is ilnd again; notwithstanding all such intelligence
eating away with rottenness the. very core, they and advancement, ·childhood-the unreasoning
1
would be confer'rin~ t\ more lasting public good on periOll·of man-must be prutectecl.
this and all future gener1Jtions.· Tho H.oman bierThe' world is yet weak aml'c;rippled,.antl, tl,ernarchy, with all its black, damnable hypocrisy aµd
fore laws of moral restraint m'tist he 111.hl <low11 for
corruption, scarcely· ever proµuced Huch a contli- the guidance of the blind, 'rushing stepH of hee{lless
tion of immoralitd as now exi8ts in our midi;t.
youth, if onl~ t~ be:discarde<l as useless wl:~n the
Trne it is, that .• s~ch is in a rne!lsure_. to be ex-_ Jay of intelligent' maturity dawns. 'l'hey have
peded and tolerated, ar~<J . retuedied with time.. then served tl1eir earthly puqiose, and that iii all
alone, _iu all new couhtries that have sprung pj1 ~n- for which the highest precepts of hfe are.conceived
'der the f!ame conditions. 8ueh argument can and formulated,_ and are expected to accompliHh.
·has resulted in driving to cliuis inst.it,ntions the chil-

a
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PROGRESS IS THE EXTENSION OF J,OVE.
DANGEROUS.
SUCCESS.
"7:r revolver and a few drinks of whisky make
author who regards success as th.at only of . q1v1LIZAT~ON began in the family system, and
personal fame. and flnandal returns, regard- . . to the family system must and will return. J;:i... a dangerous combination, as well to the
less of whether .he has a real .message to deliver, The flrstfamily was all the people of a village com- holder of. the combination as to all who may be so
will
be one .communjty,
unfortunate as to he near him. It is a perennial
and one ~hat uplifts and ennob.lee humanity; ·the - munity; the last family
.
.
...
painter who aspires only to b.e popular, to be b.ut that community is to be the nation, and thus source of da~ger to others and fountain of trouble
to its owner. For every person who uses a refashionable, and to command those high prices the race.
Progress . is the extension of love. It .begins in · . vol ver in a good cause or is protected by it in the en which the carprke of fashion is pleased fu best_ow j
the journalist who tests hie progress by· hie salary the maternal affection of the brnte ; .it ascehds to . joyment .of his legitimate rights, ninety~nine pers one
pe.r annum, regardless of hie almost infinite. op· the parental affection· of the higher animals; it get themselves into needless trouble with. it. · N•
portunity for ministry to humanity ; from all these rises in the friendship of Dian for man; it then man of .h'lnorable intincts, intending to do right by
aspects of so-called success one would turn away broadens into philanthropy and public ch~r~ty; it his fellow men; and hc:>lding human life more sacred
in despair and distrust, and pray that if this be suc- culminates in Christ, Confucine and Buddha; and than notions of honor. evolved from a whisky-'
.
soaked
brain,
will
carry
a
revolver
about
in
hilt
it
is
yet
to
dower
in
a
social
system
where
the
incess, if success in life be so vain, so cheap, so
puerile, so selfish as this, then give one failure in· terests ·of all men are identical, and where mutual pocket, and no one else should be permitted to do
so.-Oregonian •.
stead. But it 1e not true. Success .lies in charac· help shall be the law of being.
An army and a navy, and a few drunken LegisCompetition is the tiger's claw beneath the
ter; The day that one is more true, more sympa·
thetic, more generous, more kind and thoughtful .velvety fur .. It is the carnivore's tooth, red with lators (drunk with whisky or greed of gainr are
than on preceeding d~ys is the day that he is s&c- rapine .. It was a necessary for~e for the up-build- just as dangerous to the country at large as is the
ceeeful. .He may give rather than gain; he ni~y ing of the race and in its time was a friend to hu- individual with his revolver to those who are undo his alms, material or spiritual, so far from t~e manity. It is now losing its utility an~ becoming fortunate enough to be near him. Drunken statessight of men that only the Father who eeeth in a drag. The teeth sink into friends, the claw.a in- men .with armed forces at their command are
secret shall ever know of his impulse or ·hie wor~; to the heart.a of its supporters. It is the last relic liable to involve the country in war for the slightest
hut in every essential and permanent aspect this of the Iron Age. Pushing ·it on to its' death is a provocation, and the heads of the nation drunk
is the· day of hie success; this is the d11.y of hie · greater force, a mightier principle. It is love dis· with passion will declare war with otb~r nations for
real advancement in life .. I~e·t us live, not on the guised under a dozen masks, Charity, State-Social- · no more reason than the es.cited man ho.s·for firing.
material plane that dreams of happiness only in ism, Co-Operation,. · Mt.jtual·R~lief Societies,· etc. off his re;olver at some one for an im'agined insult.
the guise of purple and fine linen, and the feasts of Chionos devoured his cl1il~ren, until Satu~n, the . These evils will exist and human life· will be
Lucullus and self-indulgence, . hut on that plane last and strongest, strangled him. His Mire, Com- sacrificed until Universal Peace shall be declated.
where opp0ttunities for service to others are held petition, has devoured all its children but CoHow many, comparatively, small faults in chil·
as the higher privilege; and where, not self-indul- operation, and now Co-operatiQn is about to sti'angl~
dren .might
better be passed ov~r in silence,· . or
.
gence,. but self-sacrifice, is the ideal to be attained. its progenitor.-~'• nel'e Vidal.
with, at most a gentle reproof, ;eserving one's
Now if one looks at life in this aspect it is not in the
A NE(llW confined in the p.mitentiary of Michigan stronger and more concentrated efforts and influlight of burdens and iuter.ruptions that he accepts .is a skilled workman at the trade· of varnishing
ence for t.he greater fa·ults. Grown people are very
its daily demands, but in that of opportunity.
wagon wheels. lie receives sixty cents a day for sensitive to fault finding, to criticisms of conduct
.
.
'
It is not in going out of one's way to do so~e his work, and the contractor of convict labor gets
and to ullusions ~their imperfections.. Why, then~
spectacular and impressive work that one best serves five dollars. This· a pretty.good illustration of how
should we expect and demand• of children that
hie fellow-men. It is in the daily, the hourly; the one becomes a capitalist, and why tpe capitalist
they receive constant reproof and criticisms amia- ·
momentary fulfilling oft he little opportuuities con· opposes co-operation. The workingman earns five
bly, and with a forberance which older people do
stantly afl'orded.-Lilian Whiting, in Boston Bndget. dollars, but only gets sixty c~nt 8 for his share,
not practice? .Are not many children '8 dispositions
THE remedy ior the evils of human greed and while the capitalist takes for his share four dollars seriously injuried-by these constant and oftimes
monopoly rule is not to be found in the long-range and forty cents for the privil~ge of allowing him to impatient raprimands and reproofs?-Christian
rifles of the mou~taineers, .the bayonets of the .do the work. The contractor should be working
Union.
militia, nor in the bomb of the nihilistic revolu- side-by-side with the colored man, if taking· what
THE convention o.f ~he People's Party on
tionist. The cure~ if it ever comes, must come i~ not earned constitutes robbing. Yet these peoFebruary 22nd at St. Louis illustrates
how
I .
through a better understanding of the laws of he-· pie considn themselves, on acconntof their wealth,·
rapidly the. various organizations of peOple are be·
reditary transmission, and by and through the superior to the poorer classes, and they are-suginning to realize the neceBBity of a closer and
education of a public conscience that will make it. perior thieves who are protected by the iaw.
more fraternal union among each other. The reas much a crim~ to m'onopoliz~ the land, the mines,
marks of all the Qpeakers were freighted with good
.. WHEN man grows old physically and is near hie
the forests,·etc., as it is now considered a crime to
diesoluti6n he returns again to. childishness. · The will for . all sections of the cou~try, and to show
rob the banker's. safe, or to "hold up" a traveler .
decay and dissolution of the Old Order is plainly how genuine and widespread was the feeling of
and relieve him of hie loose change.-Luci/er.
evident in its return to the barbarism of its infan- brotherly love amo~g the delegates, William H ..
----~·---Oua present busineBB methods tend to bri~g out tile .age. The revival of prize fights, land piracy, Warrick, the colored.delegate f~m Virginia, would
and stimulate the worst .traits in man's nature. religious persecution etc., that disgraced the ~a,r~y have rec~ived a unanimous election tO the position:
The most avaricious and unscrupulQus·, just so they age· of humanity are.again in vogue prior to their dis- of AssiEi~nt Secretary of the Convention but ior
keep within the pale of the law, are. the ones who appearance forever from the stage of human one diBSenting voice.
succeed best. Dishonesty and deception are placed events.
T~E public calls material accumulations, success;
at a premium." and the milk of human kindneBB is
"·All the patriarchs and worthy men and women but with the system adopted to .attain it the sue•
•
•
'J
dried into a bitter incrustation upon the souls of of all tiines are described as men and women of
.
. .
cessful
~an sells his spiritual· birthright for the
. men. Who r.an hope to bring about an era of good · ta.ith. In what did their ~aith consist but in charwill and brotherly love so long as we continue such acter; and what i1 excellent character but faithful- mammon of unrighteousness. Some lives that the
world stigmatizes as failures are in reality the suemethods ?-Mankato (Kan) W~atern Advocate. I
ness: and what is faithfulness but rincotnpPOmising
.cessful one!!, peca~se they are living the principles
A~L t~e good man does fur himself is done to hu- devotion to the highest truth perceived? J. W. of etern~l life-the principles .that the other man
•
.
.
I
manity. ·
Cofoille.
gamed worldly succeBS by perverting.
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and imperfect existence, existence which does not human and helpless in hi~-h~s become Glorifled
HENRY JAMES.
involve its own . substance,
while they sensibly ap• In~nite and Divine. I flnd any· amc>unt of literal
.
mORALl1Y is that sentiment of Selfhood or
pear to be in themsel\'es,· t~eir being is yet in or· personal homage addressed to Christ in the
property which every man, not an ·idiot, something very superior:to themselves, and, if we Church ; but never a glance that I can discern of
feels in his own body. It is .a state of conscious would penetrate· the world of realities, we must spiritual rec,ognition ; and yet this .~.lone is real arad
freedom or rationality, exempting .him from further transcend ihe realm of sense, the finite realm, and 'living; all the rest is dramatic and dead. Christ
control of parents· or gnardians, R.nd entitling enter into that of mind or. a·piiit.
is no longer to be found spiritually isolated frori1,
him, in his own estimati<>n, and that of his fellowR,
l)iscerning now th('I constitution of.the shadow, but most intimately associated with, the business
to t~e undivided ownership of his words and its rational scope and significance, we are prepared and bosom of Universal Man. .
deeds. H is the basis ·of conscience in man or to interpret the greatest of shadows-which we call
The reader may answer that a man's soul' is
what enables him to appropriate. good and evil to Ueligiori. It falls everywhere across the page of worth more to him than aU the world beside; that
himself, instead of ascribing the for~erexdnsively human history, undermining the most. towering . God busies himself with the spiritmil interests of .
to celestial, and the latter . exclusively to infernal pride of morality by a subtle conscience of sin, arid humanity, rather than the m~terial interests. Uninfluence. The word is often viciously used as a forbidding man to content himseif with a right- questionahly. But how, if He cannot deal directly
synonym of spiritual goodness. No man can be eousness, a peace and power, which shall be any- with its spiritual interests without im'pairing them?
either good or evil, either just or unjust, but by thing less than Divine.
How, if His only way of dealing with them is to do
virtue of his morality-that is, unless he . have a
This stupPndot~s shadow, designated by the so fridirectly-that is, by means of its material in·
selfhood or freedom entitling him to his own
name of religion, is an effect produced by our terests '! God's real and primary delight is to apaction.
moral consciousness intercepting the rays of the pease the spiritual wants and assuage the spiritual
If the good man alone be moral, while the evil
Divine Truth as they shine forth from man's social woes of humanity-which are accuratel_y symbol-.
man is immoral, then' morality ceases to be any destiny. The three elements which determine its zed under these imttges of mere m'aterial destitulonger the distinctive badge of human nature it- constitution as a shadow are thus distributed: tion and distress. But we must recollect that He
self, whiCh separates it from all lower natures, and History being the sole field of its projection; · is utterly unable to effect these ends except in so
becomes the mere ar~itrary endowment of certain Morality the opaque substance which alone pro- f~r as our private individual commerce with Him
persons. In point of fact, however;·morality means jects it; the Social Principle; the principle of 11- per- has been organized upon, and energized by, a re•
nothing· more nor less than that state of natural feet society, iellowship or brotherhood among men, cognition of his boundless presence and operation
neutrality or indifference to good. or evil, to being the great Divine Light ·of whose obscuration in human nature itself.
heaven and hell, which disti11:guishes man from all by morality religion has always been the shadow
Little remains in our modern profession of the
other existence? and endows him alone with self- and the scourge:
living spirit of re!igion; it is simply a jump from
hood or freedom.
Society, fellowship, equality, fraternity, what- a grossly ahsnrd fear of God's personal enmity to UR,
By religion I mean (what is invariably meant ever name you give it, is the Central Sun of lm- grounded in our own. moral <lP.linquencies, or perwhere the thing itself exists) such a conscience on man destiny, originating all its moti9ns and de- haps purely ritual uncleanliness, into a more grmi!:!ly
man's part of a· forfeiture of the Divine favor as termining the pathway of its progress towards ln- absurd hope of His personal_ complacency towards
us: based upon some inward myRtieal change which
. perpetually urges him to make sacrifices of his · finite Love and Wisdom.
ease, his wealth, and, if need be,his life, in order
· As tha shadow obeys the Jaw of the substance, He Himself has arbitrarily wrought i.n us. Fr~m
to restore himself, if so it be possible, to that favor. so religion is bound to under~o a m~diflcation pro- this view religion is no longer a witne·ss to the truth
This is religion as it. stand8 authenticated. by the portionate with that of morality. 'fhe modern be· of Hod's immutable perfection; but only tu tho
univer8al instincts of the race. This is religion in liever aspires to be a saint; the ancient one ab· capricious operation of His spirit ordaining ccrt.aiu
its literal form, before it has undergone a spiritual horred to be anything bnt a sinner. The one is a differences in human character, whereby one ma11
conversion into life-it i,s, however, in this gross changed .man, aml met for. the I>ivine approba· become8 avouched in his proper person an ht!ir of
form the germ of all huma11 culture.
· tion; the other is ·a. totally unchanged one, only heaven, another stigmatiied as a child of hell.
Thus morality and religion are regarded as con- more dependent than he ever was before on the
lf (~ocl would. have my love and La.ve .. it uternally
curring to promote the evolution of man's spiritual unmitigated l.1ivine Mercy. The one feels sure of His goodness must conciliate the legitimate indestiny on earth, and as bearing, in the evolution going to heaven, if the Lord ~bserves the distfm:- stincts of the soul, which are freedom and raLiQ11alof the spiritual destiny of man on ~arth the rela- tions ·which hii;i own grace ordains in human char- ity; He must exhibit His perfect worthiness to he
tion respectively of substance and shadow .. The acter; the other feels sure of going to hell u!nless ·loved in such a way as to i.~aptivate my heart ar~d
shadow. of a· thing being the exact measure of its · tKe'lArd is bleHsedly indifferent to those very dis- understanding. Now as l am naturally constifiniteness, of its destitution of true being.
tuted,. when· left to myself, I ari1 a being of con·
tinctions.
Real existence is that which exists in itself, beIf there should appeal', as the reader conceives, summate BE1lfisliness and covetousness. I unco11ing vitalized from within. Phenomenal existence in the progress of these expressions any animus of sciously exalt ~yself above all mankind, and
is that which exists only by virtue of its implica- hostility, either to the polite or the religious world, would grasp, if possible, the riches of the universe.
cation
in something not . itself, being vitalized he will do me the jus~ice to believe . that such ap· It would plainly be unmixed deviltry, simply to
'
· wholly from without.' -Real existence is· spiritual; pearance is only the negative or literal of a love, condemn· my natural rlisrosition and turn it over
phenomenal existence is natural. My spiritual which, on :its positive or spiritual side, e~braceB' to ~uthless and eternal punishment. On the other
manhood casts ..no shadow. Whatsoever I do Universal Man .
hand, it would be unmixed divinity to condescei1<l
spontaneously, or in obedience to the inspiration
I assail ritual or profesi,.ional religion with undis- to the natural limitation~, to come down to the
of Beauty, is good and beautiful in itself, without sem bled good will; yet I never for a moment do so level and breathe the atmosphere of these overany oppugnancy or contrast· of evil ; but my phys- in the interest of irreligion; but exclusively in the powering lusts, to live in the daily intimacy of
ical and moral existence never· fails to project a interest of its own imprisoned spirit. Daily I their illusions, insanities and impurities ..
shadow, let me be as beautiful physically as Venus visit the sepulchre in which the LOrd lay buried.
Let God reveal Himself to my intelligence as a
or Apollo, or morally as good as all saints and· I find the spiced garments in w.hich he wa.s_ em· natural man, as a sympathetic partaker of my own
angels, ruy beauty in the one ~ase, and my good- balmed reverently e'xhihited, and the napkin that cor;upt nature, a~d I a·hall· ~ecessarily love Him·
ness in the other, is fini'.e, and lik~ all finite e~~ was about his .sacred head tenderly folded away. with such a reality and intensity of love as· fills Ille
istence, claims its attendant and attesting shadow. ~nd cherished; but no familiar feature of his with His own unspeakable tenderness towards the
Then the purpose of shadows is to attest finite vanished form remains. · All that was lately sb possible animosity of all inankind.
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For Tho World's Adrnuee-Thought.
A

HUMAN .SOUL.
18AHEI, l>Alll.!Nfl,

hp; turned.

,

hih hack upon the laughing; wcepiug crowd
but hurrying hu;ects to hiH weary eye~.
Thut WO\'e, wilh equal zest, a wedding garment or a

,Lf', That i;eemed

shrouu,
A.nd by the i;mokc of their own iuuustries shut out the_
golden skies.

,

•

He ,,lrodc, unpam,lng, toward the distant, rocky height
'l'hat, carthquakc-hea\'ecl aud fissured, lured his cager feet;
The while he felt the earth's great 11oul, though \'Ciled, es
yet, from sight,
Which In the fcarlesH strength of "his own longing he hud
sworn to meet.

•

He i;pur1wd the grudging stone whose heavy liand,.; we re
cl as pod
Across hill course, and hcwc~ a puthway; then he stood,
And, leaning on the bluutccl iron that his irni1d yet grasped,
8earchcd upward still, with eye and car intent, to find thut

..

hidden good;
Nor knew that some had missed hi!; once familiar form.
And turned to watch the wny he went, then followecl,
drawn
By cu·rious half cagerncs~. half don ht, ·above the storm
'l'o le1trn by_ sight on what mysterious quc:4 this ~tern, lone
soul hacl gone.
They paused, awe-struck and silent; words were idle then;
His giant form uprO!le against the brooding sky,
So f&r· above them that the praise or blame of other men,
Thut broke below in fretful, helpk~s billows, rolled unnoticed by ..

•

•

•

•

•
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SINGf,F: COl'll':H Tl':N OKNT!l

EVERLA8TING.

in
six great evolutionary periolls u( time, a111l
the seventh great periocl ·was for that uarly age
the Blooming or Milleninm period-the day of
Rest or Peat~e from the growing strllggle of the elements. P~imitive man waH the blossom of that
1111rn

cycle.
The regeneration of the earth or the creation of a
uew world, now in process of formation, will not reqnire six great perjocls of .time to accomplish, because the Celestial methods -bear the relation to
the slow processes of primitive material evolution,
that the 11peed of a message sent by telegraph
HllBtains to its delivery by walking. 'fhe creation
of the New Heaven and the New Earth will be ac~
complishe<l in three period1:1. of six years each (a
triune epoch), at the end of :which the Blm~somin~
or Milleninum period-the day of Rest or P(iaee
.for this age~will be-ina1fgnrated. The Divine Human or Celestial An<lro~ynous Adam will ·bP. the
Blossom of this cycle .
Every plant sets forth the 8ix great evolntionary
periods of creation, and the se~enth or <lay of refit:
The six periods are represented by the roQt.R; the
i;talk, the leaves, the bn<l, the blossom<i anrl U1e
fruit. After these comes the period of rest for the
plant. The period of rest comes to ;ill Kl'owth in
creation when it has fulfilled its mission hy giving
hirth to the blossoms and fruit.
The six periods of activity divide ·up also the
life of man; and he mnst pass through these harmoniouAly and create· the fruit of his Immortaiity
before he can enjoy the seventh period of Celestial
DJy or Soul Peace. The week with its six· days of
labor and Sunday for rest is a shadow symbol of an
eternal ~Truth; There is no rest for the wicked
(the disorderly). Rest only comes when we have
grown in perfect order in each' state. The soul
·that is attuned to good wiil and peace, and thus
grows into the Immortal State, will find the Heat or
Peace Day.

n

--· -

rn: in humanit.y tiiu.y he. classitiecl in t.hreo
cliviHions. The first may he compared to the

rootH-living anu striving in the earthy darkness of
ignorance, au<l, consequently, believing in a theo·
logical hell, a competit.ive hades, and a black
chaos tilled with lust, whisky and tohacco; and
using for food the decayed, corrupting tilt.b ··of
eat thiness, ii1 the bodiei; and hlood .of slaughtered
animals. The second division-like the leaveshreathes a purer atmosphere; co-operation takes
the place. of. competition ; the
iciea of the .brother-.
.
hood of humanity comes uppermotit. The food
eonsists largely of the natural or refined products
of animals, eggl.i~ cheese, butter, etc., (representing
the carbonic acid gas that the leaves inbreathe).
Lastly, the blossom; whose habitat is l.~ternal Life;
whose consciousness may include the univerl.ie.
These three phases in the evolution. of humanity
have.all grown out of one another, but eachstage
has also its ·separate life; the blossoms cannot
grow under the ~round, and the roots cannot grow
out of the ground.
The Tree of Life must come up through orderly
growth, else it is stunted, unhealthy a~d unproductive.
Heaven doeR not come to us; we .are only wasting time while.we wait for it to come. The only
possible way to gain heaven is-to grow it.

*

* ...
~'i'

last! at lilst: 0 Earth, thy redemption
cometh ! The long looked for, the , Ion~
hop~d for, the Jong worked for, approaches!
At last the Cyclic Night is giving place t.o the ·

Dawn, to the Oum Celestial, which will ~h~d its
Wonder-Li~ht over all ti1e' earth, t~ bring to fruit._
age all the good in man, lo comfort a,nd redeem the
.
.
His upturned face WB.l! gloriou~ with golden light,
sin-sick, the tortured and oppressed!
The full, uuclourlcd light, the living soul of earth;
For thiP;. the Good and True in all the ages past
The mit;ts were left behind whose filmy meshes \'exed his
have labored uncdasingly on and on. For this
i;ight,.
'
.
.
'
·agonizing
tears have been shed, and hearts have
Tramfigured there he ~tood in ~ilen"t ecstacy. Of little
worth
ached and broken !
*
But now the dark and dreary Winter of the ~iace
·Was all his joy to those who.linger still below,
* *
A~rnRIC,\NS arouse from your lethargy, and realYet each may find Q~ make·a.pathway up the heig.ht;
is broken, and the Spring ~ycle is at hand, radiant
To every one that cllm bs 'tis surely given .sometime to know
ize your God-given birthright! .Destroy. your with immortal flowers, and rich in all that beautiThe full, uncloudeu glory of the Soul of Aii-God's Livi11g
Gods of gold and greed ! your idols of party pride fies and expands and gives True Life!
J,ight!
and passion! Worshiping these you are g..owing
The Demon Dea~h is defeated and no lon~er
1
T1rn fivP. Messiahs of the par;t each represented blind to the loss of the grand principles for which shall have sway! Lift.I consciousnesi;,_ unending
the culminating cycle of progress of five past prq- the founders of the Hepublic gave ~heir all.. and immortal, has conqnered, anrl its Redeeming
gressive periods of the human race; viz: the Cycles. Arouse the inherent nobility · of· your nature! Power shall rnle.
and together as brothers and Tis the dawning of the morning. of a grander Light on
of Conception, Gestation, Cbildhuocl and Youthood; .Cast off selfishness!
I
.
earth
,
sisters
place
your
country
in the. van of nations for
This Dispensation is the Cycle oi Divine Manhood.
Than the ages ever ,;itbessed hince time ha~ had it~ birth!
All the five Christs ofpast dispensations, with 'their peace and harmony ~nd good ~ill to all the world! Tis the· dawning of the Soul-light from th.c Pure Celestial
experi~nce in Celestial sphere~ are in _the Pivine- . and c911trol the world PY ttie grandeur of your
Sun!
Human, just as infancy, childhood and manhood, .principl~s; thus assisting the nations in th~ grand ~ail and greet the Love Mille~ium, 'Vhos~. Day bas.: juat
Federation of Justice!
.
begun!
'. :· •1.:
are in· the man.
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A PROPHECY. •
WABN&R llNOAD.

'O oUND ~Ith strong cords .a·11hackled creature. lay;
,.V Helpless and dumb, but In its soul-lit ey~s
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can control the discords and inharmonies of
this world if we will ·prepare our being to receive
Shone pro~lee fair, a11 at the break of day,
Celestial influx (for in a material world work must
When Hun-gleams flash athwart the dusky .skle11;
he done through material forms), Until we ~re' re•
And Utey .who passed, said, "God and Nature gave
Her bondl!, "-and some said, "lo\•e had bound her slave.-" · ceptive the. Celestial force cannot do its will "on
earth as 'tie done iii heaven,"
Then nature rose In majesty divine:
"Who dares to utter blasphemy of me'!
Celestial Power does not come to us merely for
'fheHe 11lavlt1h boUdH were UeVer Work Of mine,
the asking; if it could it would have come long ago
The child of Nature 111 forever free."
in response to the petitions that are· daily being ofAnd br«)athlng on the prlHoner',.; heart,.lt gave
. fered up. Law must govern the· advent of this
One wild, quick throh, which burst a cord apert:
power, as well as of all things elfie. · A refined
"Could God cre'lte hlH d1\Ugl.ter for a 1110.ve'f
'J'ruth flings tho lie back, whosoe'er thou art!"
sensitive person who lives in the pure air could not
deflcencl into a pit filled with noxious gases to
Came lovti-not he, the Houllo811, blind, Ureek hoy,
Who11e rei;tles11 wltigH are over plumed for fll~ht;
rescue 'one of coarser mold, who has evolved
With pun); weapons for an urehln'11 toy:·
these noxious gases by ·his own ignorance 11.11d disHut Love, the Lord alike of life and light,
orderly conduct Much as such a being would
The J~ove which God gave woman for her tlower,
like t9 aid the sufferer it would be impossible for
¥:re 11lavery awoke, or tyranny had power.
him to do so before the foul odors were dissipated.
"I. forge tho chains of womnn't Nny," he crle1l,
Humanity is mostly in the condition or".one in a
"''fli; J..ove nlone can make her truly free,
·. pit filled with uoisonous gases a.sking God to deMan's equal 11lie-horn flr11t from manhood'is H.lde,
Proof other oneness and cqualll)'I
scend into it, to redeem them from their own c9n"l..ovo her a11 her ow 11 llosh," tho amwer he
tinually eyol ving filth. · If it were not· for a few
'l'o all the 11la11der carelos11 lips have hurletl.
among the dwellers in the pit who have,·t11rough
Tench m~n his le1111011 falrl)·, and thou see
tht1 cul ti vat.ion of. their· spirituaLnatures, developed
llow l..o\'C and w~man make a perfect world."
a disinfectant to purify themselves and their atYet 11tlll sl10 lay, till, with a llash of light,
mosphere, thus preparing a channel whereby the
Gotl'i; lightning 11word of ,/uBticc clllaved the iskleH!
Celestial Power could descend to these ·spheres,
When God como11 down, mun tremble at the 11lght,
A11 they who floc~od round Hlnal veiled thol~ oyeN.
tire world wonld go on from bad to wors() until its
A1irl woman ro~e-wlth !Satnre 1111 hor gtihlo,
inherent corruption would have exploded the
. With i.ove her g11ardl11-n-broke11 In the du1>t
planet into fragments,· like an explosion caused
lier shattere~ fottcris, tyranny defied,
by foul gases that can find no vent.
And lot men knew them as man's Pride a·nd J,u1>t.
. I
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REAL I{ELIGION.

WISDOM AND LOVE CONTROL.

THE Wisdom and Loye of the Celestial spheres .

* *

'1i:> EAL

religion consists of living growth and example rather .than in the simple preaching
of moral precepts. Moral precepts taught a child
whose parents through ignorance have transmitted to it. a passion-tainted blood will be of little
avail;' especially .is this so because the whole tendency of our meat-eating, tobacco and whi~ky
using civilizati<?n is, by the cultivation of. these
·pernicious habit~, stimulating continually the animal nature.
In vain will men 11.nd womf!n seek to have good
· children while they themselves foster ·habits of
life that are corrupt and soul-dwarfing. It will be
difficult to reform children in the schools so long
as the parents remain unreforme<l. Mornl pre·
cepts taught in sch0ol tha't are not empl1asized by
living examples both in t.he teachers and at home
will not have much effect upon children. Ingrained purity ·inherited froni the parents and
strengthened by dai.ly example of the parents i'I
the greatest safe guard to a child when it comes
in col1tact with evil. Ordinarily the animal nature
is strong in children and the spirituality yet in
embryo. The aim should be to develop the child's
spirituality, and this can best be done by the co: .
operation of the parents with the school teacher,
The diet of the cl.1ild is. also very important
Flesh-eating and over-eating makes a bad foundation and a bad fom1dation will not long hold up a
good superstructure. In fact, the evils of the .
present syste1h are all links of one chain that extends from the top to the bottom of society. 'fhe
very basi~ upon which society is now established
· must he changed before men, women. arid children
can grow into that harmony and pnrity that i1> the
birthright of all.

,..L"'

· N.nu1rn never grows the blost101u first. Hut iii
· @on (Love and · Wisdom) ·is the Crea.tor ; the
·
Devil (Hat~ and Ignorance) is the Disorder n1aterial lifo people want the blossom .to come
· t.hat makes inharmony ·of the works of the Crea.tor. without the various stages of growth that lead up
*
-K· .;;.
to
it.
Thus
they
steal
the
habiliments
of
the
A 8avior is one who saves from. Disorder. All who
Create (the bui1ders, both spiritual and material) blossom (beautiful surroundings, pomp and show) mnos~: who look tu society to eularge their lih·
erties look in vain. In all ages of the world
are children of God; all ·who destroy (the idlers, and vaunt of their prowess, while all Uie time
it is the snper·human efforts of the few that have ...
the vicious, the w.arriors, the sportsmen, etc.,) are they have not grown from out the darksome
enlarged
the boundaries for ti1e imprisoned soul.
earth ...The first herd are therefore the last
.offspring of the Devil.
Now, no matter what deilomi~ation of Religion . there, because there they must commence where . If it were not for the continual vigila.n~e of the fev.:
the masses would not attaiµ wisdom. The teachwe profess, we belong to one category or the other. they should have begun here.
ings of the Churches are largely responsible for
*
A deetructivelOliristian is as much a chlld of the
the ignorant, .thoughtless condition of the masses.
* *
Devil as a destructive Heathen; "Christianity" is
Oua thoughts make us either free or slaves. It has been bught for ages that they who thought
only Christian when it is Orderly. There is only
The bolts and ·bars and stone walls of the peni· for themselves were almost sure of gravitating to
one ~eligion; this is Order-Harmonr. All ideas
tentiary are a continual reality to..us if our thoughts an eternal hell of torments. Hut the
facts are.,
.
that· bring Disorder are of the Devil. All that
~re avariciqus ·and narrow, for. tb~y shut us a.way only they who do think and act for themselves
make Order '-re of God.
from all that is Iiglit and beautiful and from sym- are saved. It is the thinkers. to-day who are reSee to it, 0 humanity, that yo~r beings are conpathy. lgnoran.ce is akin to criminality, and we dee11:1ing the world from its chaotic condition of
strm~ted Orderly, else you· have no permanency,
put ourselves in spiritual cells of darkness by cultt· ·disorder. It is the new thought, (the Christ S~irit
no Coneciuue Immortality. Every thought of evil
vating ignorance, just as one who commits a of innovation, therefore of salvation), that is rethat you . take into your mind keeps you in the
crime is incarcerated in the prison cell.
deeming mankind, and loosening the shackles of
chaotic c0ndition of .unrest. Heaven, Immortality,
medooval bondage and soul slavery that the
*
is gained only by Orderly Growth-Harmony.
Church Spirit would still hold them to. ·
Gon does not destroy*evil*; but evil is of itself de~
*
.*
* *
structive. It contains suicidal elements that grow
ii
*
IT is only with ~e ignorant that ,.familiarity with its growth; but evil may become good by
NEITHER thought nor speech are the ~ultilling of
·breeds contempt." The God of the ignorant is · tran11~utation, just as darkness becomes light when the Law-only Love.
revered because he is mysterious; aod the God ·you bring the light. to it. An ~ternal hell is an
*
that is everywrere visible they ~either honor nor irnpo88i~ility in the constit.ution of things, be* *
respect. It. is only a wise and enlightened man · cause evil being self-destructive .cannot exist for·
WISDO)I, health and power are all in concen·
tration: ·
·t ·
who loves God universally.
ever as evil.
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. II

A BEAUTIFUL STORY.
nEAU'l'iFUL and touching s·tory of a wo·
J;:t.. man's. love and piety, bestowed where
those sweet attributes could only meet with voice·
less gratitude, comes to us from .Eatontc;m, in this
State (Georgia). The recent embarrassment of a
business firm caused one of its members to sacri·
fice his herd of splendid Jerseys. · His lovely and
cultured wife, who had loved them; who had 1~ade
.. them conscious of her kindness; ~-ho had fed them
from her hand, and whose call they had answered
from the pleasant plains and valleys,·. as their bells
tinkled homeward in the twilight, with tearful
eyes saw. them pass from her care into the keeping of strangers; and out of her noble heart she
made this touching plea for them :
''There are senti.ments connected with our little
1
• erseys that will make the parting with them har~
to bear for my husband and myRe)f. The people of
this county know that each Jersey in the herd' has
been reared by me. Each has its. special name,
and comes to luy call. They have been my con·.
stant care for years, and are like children.to me in
their affection and. dependence, and I have given
tliein almost a mother's love; and now that the
parting time has come, I desire to plead, not for
myself, but for them ; tl!at the stranger's hands into which they will now. pass may· be kind and
gent.le, and caresses, not cruelty, may be meted
out lo them. When I stand in the empty stalls at
Pano) a fariu, the greatest grief my lJearL will know
will be that the dumb creatures that I love so well
will be beyond my power to aid. Hungry and unsheltered they may be Htanding in blinding s~orms
or drifting snows, and blows, not loving touches,
fall on their gentle heads, and I their rnistress
powerless to help. And so I plead: reader of
these lineFl, whoev.er you may te, if one. of Panola's
.Jerseys passes into your possession, remember that
a woman's tenderness has reared it, a woman's
care has guarded it, a woman's heart has ached
over its loss, and a woman's pen was lifted in life's
darkest hour.to beg for it the pity she did not ask
for herself."
There is a beautiful lesson in these beautiful
words-a lesson ~f love and tenderness, of· gentle·
ness and .sw_eet compassion, which only the true
heart of a woman could .teach ; and if the poor,
dumb brutes in whose behalf that tender plea was
made could speak their answer from the stranger's
pastures, it would chime in sweeter cadence than
the bells that tinkled in ~be dewy dawris and purple twilights. and. made unimagined music in a wo~
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that you acquire a new fact, you are opening your ·.under the sunny skies of spring and summer, with
intellectual and spiritUal doors for th~ reception of. their corresponding luscioua fruitS, . afford ample
another fact, another truth to-morrow, and as you_ . food for blood, brain and muscle. Mother earthdesire truth you draw to you trnth-loving··spirits,
yields enough for all, and .in the· years to come,
by the very laws· that govern beinga, a:nd by no "when knowledge shall cover the earth as the
unnatural process. There is ·nothing unna.tur11.l; · waterscover the seas," and enlightened humanity,
ypu cannot get outside of the laws; yon may break
simple in their habits and .morally sensitive in
them, yo~ may stand in the w.,y, like a stump in
their. natures, shall shrink from injuring even the
least of GOd ':-1 creatures .
the middle of a stream, trying to stop the onward
flow. of truth, but yon cannot do it; you simply
SIGNS ·OF THE TIMES.
turn it 11.wa.y from you~ ·
· ,JOHN l'UJ,HFOJto,
Brit if ;you would "Wdl k in the way," and be·
"z:rs surely as the· !;ender glory of God's Love
come "one with the :Father," learn to know the
J;:t..
came into our nature in .Jesus, so surely the
. law, to love and obey it.- Desire truth and purity
from the Spirit-world; that which \Vill uplift and same is coming into humanit.y at large. The
benefit not only you-for that is· in itself a selfish gentleness and clemency of the Lamb so prevail in
desire-but all men desire th11.t truth shall be the spiritual atmosphere, in which the souls of
men live and think, that, unawares, the hard and
made known for the truth's own sa.ke, and that
vindictive thoughts of. their forefathers are melte.d
mankind by it may be made free. A~ .Jesu~ of
out
of them. lt was the co.uing of "The Lamb" 'in
Nazareth so beautifully expr~ssed it: "A~d if I
man that emancipated the African race and the
be lifted up I will draw all men unto me." That
is the true spirit of self-sacrificing love·, that we de- serfs of Russia. Each century surpasses . the ·
former in its motherly concern for all sufferers, in
sire to be uplifted, that we may draw men unto us.
If we can get into that desire, we tap a high its treatment of criminals, and in the costly ancl
fountain of clear, crystal water in the spiritual self-sacrificing methodH by which it seeks to win
spheres, tlui,t which will flow down upon our lives the most degmded to virtue and honor, to Christ
. to bless and purify im1tead · oi pollutin~ them.- and Heaven .
I

/Ielen T. Bingham .

The animal world likewise shares, and will more
and more share, in the geniality and mercifulness
wbich the Lamb. is infusing into the human sotil.
The society for .the prevention of· cruelty to auimals, and the earnest rebuke which vivisectionists·
are receiving, are signs that the Lamb's ·Life is be··
coming the life of men.

THE COMING ERA.
M. ,J, ANDEHHON,
Y the eternal laws of change and growth
man is destined to progress froin. lower unto
higher forms of existence; and, as he al vanees
Let the natural human ·race be ·concerned to betoward the source and fountain of all life, he must
leave behind the habits and practices befitting the come a Divine human race; and they will soou
lower rudimental stage or development. New hear· what· they have nev.er heard, and underthoughts will inspire and new revelations of truth stand what they. have never understood, and reawaken in his soul aspirations toward diviner joice as they have never rejoiced. ·How great will
· 1oves, holier desires and purer springs of action. be their exultation, to Sfle their whole nature inAs the ceaseless activities of unfolding nature in · tact, on a higher plane, the virus of lust and:the_c
the external universe b~ing ever increasing de- poison of sin alone excepted! Humanity is hu·
mand for higher cultivation in fore,t, field and manity to eternity, a richly complex, dual unity.
garden, and man combines elements :in sublimated Blessed are they who have 'entered into a divine
forms to perfect the productions of earth, and as discontent with the natural· form of this .unity.
science labors contil_mally to. develop and refine The natural ·man and woman have no conception
.. plant-life, should not human beings give more at- of the divine form, and bliss, of their nature. In
. ten ti on to the rational consideration of the ma.terial . its twelve-fold, jeweled purity, it is now coming.
that goes into the physical laboratory, out of which down from Qod out of Heaven. Many are receiv·
ing it with intense delight. And all who are ill at ·
grows and is sustained the organic system, "the
ease under the degradation of their natural, are be·
. house in which we live?" whose varied powers
ing prepared for the evolution of their Divine-natand functions rMeive their energy and lire from
ural, cond itiori.
the elements, spiritual and material, which surround us· in the air we breathe, the food we eat
man's heart.-Atlanta Constitution.
THE realn;i. of ideas is like an endless pyramid.
and the water we drink.
whose base is in the. d~rkest depths, ana whose
The g,lutton, like the drunkard, stimulates his pinnacle extends into the highest heavens. The
UNTIL Spiritualism sinks into your life and
brings forth. fruit you are unworthy the· abnormal tastes and vitiated appetites, until his lower the idea the more extensive is the plane over
name of Spiritualist; you are sailing under false overworked and worn· out system rebels, and the which it is accepted. The higher th~ ·idea the
colors. You are no Spiritualist until your life is a many ills he has generat.ed culminate in some fewer become those who live it out. None can dedaily upward and onward march; until every sun ..· terrible malady, and he comes to im untimely end; scend entirely from a lower to a higher plane of
that goes_ down sees you a· better man than you dies a fool for want of simple understanding and ideas to lift up the ones below, but there is a midpower of self-restraint, which r.night have pro- dle plain between each plane upon which those
w~re yesterday; until every rising sun finds you
more determined to lead an honest life, one more longed his days ip health and happiness; ·thus above and those below· may meet for aid, proin accordance with the teachings of ~piritualism: thousands die annually.
vided the~e is co-operation between the t~~
The wonderful cereals that thrive so -beautifully . planes/
Each day that you learn a new truth, each day
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H. KIMBALL:

un value<l contriuutor, William H. Kimb1tll:,
the Wisdo1n Seer, has Arisen into the Celes·
tial Ufe. One l•ru1 only to read the Granite State
111\pers to know .that he was one of the greate1:1t
men of this age-too great to be un<lerstoo<l save
liy a very fow; but the-age iH n "W <lawninl( : hat
will. understu.nd i1i1:1 true ·value; and it will he
known how groat a factor he waH in brint.{ing to
this.earth
the wiHdom that will .evolve the llirine.
.
Man. HiiJ work is not ended, it iH 1mly just begun;
he will he more· ·adive in the New Age than in
thi11, "'.hi!.:h is just passing into the womh o{ ob·
Ii vi on.
'

'fhe H.ev. Bradley (1i1111an i1-1 one of t.ltmll:l who
can comvrehend and appreciate Mr. Kimball, as
will be seen by the· following address tleli\'ered by
him at the· funerid service :
"We nieet to-day to honor the me111ory of a man
who has seented to me,· during the years in which .

--~ =-~-----=----·

· the· highest ab~tract speculation !-[~pec_ulationJ '?

our city, and 1ierhaps in our state.

"l will not, as I .might easily do, I will not take

be worshiped," if thut could have been, then ho
would have understood what ChriHt meant., as few
have understood it, thronghont these eightee11
past.

1~enturies

"My friends, this is a hurial service the like or

this time and occasion to speak o( our brother'11 exemplary life in the relations of. hu11oand and father,·
nor will I dwell, as. I might properly do, upon hiH
honest, earne1:1t life as one of the world 111 workers;
_this occasion gives me the opportunity of pointing
out to you the rat-e qnality of his nature WI a
thinker.
. "Our brother spoke in what may h~\'e seemed to
some an unknown language ; bnt that was because
he lived and thought and spoke in a realm farahove
the everyday le\'el of the street and the market
place~ He was a. lineal descendant of the old Ht!·
brew prophets; he was in the apostolic succession
of U1e great· Mystics and 'franscendentalist-R, at
whose head stands onr Lord Jesus Christ himself.

as

these same thoughts with Him.
. "l'eace and honor to a great, pure son I, departed
this life; im1truction and inspiration to those of us
who !I till dwell ti poll the shores of time."

---------

Ll:crn · li.1uNm:, the wonderfully inspirational

editress of "La L1tmie.1·e," Paris, has published a
book of a hundred and sixt.y·seven pages. It" h;
partly ·de\'oted to the inception of Whole Wotld
Sonl-Commnnion in Ralem, Oregon, and its '\\·on-

derful ~rowth in Paris, and the principal cities of
felt that I was in the prtisence of 01w of Hod's seerl'l. · Europe, Houth A111e1·it·a n111l A-lia, in whil'h her in-

mind ! He seems to me a man born ont of time
and out of place. Out. of time, .I say, because his
. calm, idealist~c soul- was. di1unetr~call~· opposed to
the rushing· common·place spirit of our day; and
out of place, because such a nature as his seemed
to belong to the contemplative East. He was eHsentially Orient.al in his mental fibre; and remember that out of the East all the world's great re·
ligions have come.
"l have. never met a human being for wliom . the
harriers bet.ween the seen and nnseen things were
s? completely broken down. I ha\'e met men in
1ny coUe~ days of philosophical resea~ch, who
were his eqnal in brief periodH of speculative in·
iJUiry; but. no man ha\'e I ever met· who l~ould
make, as he has, the world his class-room, and
eould lh·e daily in the pure ether of the highe~t
metaphysical thought.
"How can I e\'erforget the rapt, ahsorbPd expression <:>f his pale face, the keen glance of his
sincere eye, and the cadence of hie high, tense,
Emerson-like Yoice, as here· beneath this roof he
threaded his way through the tangled _maz~ of

l'roba~,1~· your laHt

·

reached yon.
·nut it iH true, the author of 'fhe t.iranite Htale
1
1 aper1:1 i:,i snch, no 11101·e ! · llii; illne8H was loug;

•

his Hutferi11g1:1 at ti11Je8 fearfully HC\'~re; but he bore
all \~·ith that sere1ie fortitude arnl patieucu whid1
·lieconie the ·philoHopher, and the truly hra\'e a11d
uoble man. He wu.i; te111lerly watd1ed and cared
for by hiti devoted ~·ife and affectionate children to
the lai;t.

Truly, as sang Ihe Hoyal Helircw m j'u-

Htrel; "'l'he end oi that rnan was Peace."
"H·1 fade~ the summer cluu d n\\'ny;
Hu 1'\luks_thegnll' when ~torms nre o'er;
HQ gently shuts thl' eye of clay;
Ho clics the wa \'C alo11g the ~hort'."
On the fourteenth of last month, a few neigliborH and friends gal hered at '.'the house of 111uur11ing," for such it was, for the fn.neral service. The
ex.erciisell were h_rief _and birnple, but i;erious, arid
devoutly sincere. The singiug by a 1prnrtelle was
appropriate and heautif~il.. H.e\'. Mr. Wiman,
pa.,tor of the Unitarian Uhnrch, read llcripture
1mlections, and a· poem by .James l{ussell Lowell.,

then gave a 'short, but singularly well adapted, ad·
thoughts after Him; nor, it may be, he thinks . dress for the occasion, and clrnmd with prayer and

"Often as I have sat and listened to him, I ha\'e

And I ha\•e said again and again to my friends,
what a marvelous product of New England is this

l\J.u1.0RY:

tram1latio11 of my friend, and your able aud ex·
cellent corrm1po11de11t, WilliaUt l·la"zen Ki111ball

same relatio1i to ou~ ·eve~y·day. language and
thought that the higl1er (ormulas of algebm an<l
calculus Htood ~the simple rillee of arithmetic.
''And shall I 1-1av
. one more wor<l? I 1-1av. it ad-·
vit'.ledly; I say it re\'ereutly; that. here waH a 111a11, •
·wl10, if he could have stood hy the· Master'H Hide at
.Jacob's well, when the woman o( ~amari 1 was addrellsed, and could ha\'e heard that profou1Hl declaration, that I. God is a spirit'" aml II in i;pirit lllUHl

wonderfully blended. I cannot think of .him
dead; I know that he RB truly lives as ever he did i
and tbat the world iu which he 110\\' moves, with
unimpeded steps, is not wholly strange to hiru, for
much of his life has already been spent just within
its borders.· He has dearly loved to think Hod's

..

~ i ~sue went to presH before t 11l111g1-1 of the

understood him ; clearly that they have n()t realized
what a rare and penetratinJ( intellect was ir. their
miJst, for his language and thought lltoo<l in. the

which I never attended before; for in this man 'fl
thoughts the life tem1>oral and the life eternal WP.re

- - -- -PROMOTED.

·---·--.---· ----------·-·

my Dt:All l\lm;

"It has been little wonder that many have not

0

1 have known him, the mo1n remarkable man in

·--- --

henediction.

A few remark8 of 111ine and· a i;hort.

reading from the writihg:i of Fichte, were by indtation interspersed with the exerci:,ies.

At ·the

•

close of the solemn hour, the body wa.<> borne away .
and committed to the tomh; the pall bearer:!
the four surviviiig sons of the decease.I.

bJin~

I enclose a copy of the i)rief but· beautiful all
dress of Mr. t:iilman, hoping yon m•LY fi111l RJMce
for it in your alwavs well filled coh1111ni\.
Faithfully an1l fr.t 1 enmlly yonr.s.
P.\UKEH

PH.1.Slll'.HY.

spimtionally edited paper eirculates.· The remainder of the work is filled with grand inspira-

'T;) EHH.\ I':-> nothing will so much lta:!ten the
~ time when hody arid. mind will huth. he adtional thonghts recei\·etl on ::-iqul-<Jommunion day, equately care1l for, aH a ditt".1sion of the belief tl111.t
and at other times, in relation to its mission, and
the prnser\'ation of health is a 1lnt~'. Few seem
consdous that there iH f111d1 a thing as pity, ieal
explanati\'e of the· marvelous culmination it will
lead to. Lucie (~range has done a noble work for · . morality. :\len ':; habitual wor1lH and actR imply
the propagation of Soul-Communion, and all that it the idea that. thev
. are at lihertr. to treat tht-ir'
bodies as they please. Di:!orderi; entailed hy disimplie11, in nil par.ti, of t.he world where the Lath1
race 1h\·elhi; and she will 0receive her reward in the obedience _to nature's dictates they rf-lgartl i:;imply
as grievances, not as the eft'l:'dS of a conJ Uct more
har\'est time dose at hand. Every progressive
Frenchman in America, and every .adyance- . or l<>ss ffagifious. Though the evil consl•querwe~
inflicted on their dependents, and on fu tnre gen - ·
thongltt person \,·ho can read the French language,
should send for a copy of this excellent work. It erations, are oftt>n as great as tho-.:e causc<I by
is entitled" La Co111mu11io11 U11frerselle dans l'Am· -crime, xet tlwy 1)0 not think them!'.!elve.~ in anv dc~ree eriminal. It is tri1e th:.r.t in the c.Lse of drunkow· /Jfri11" (l.nin.·~~11 Communion in C~lestial
Love).· The price is se\'ent.y-five centi::. AddreFs enness, the \'ieiou-.ne8s of a bodily tr1rni-~resHion is
"La J,w11iere" !li Boule\'ard Montmorency, Paris, recognized ; bnt none appear to fofer that if this
bodily transgrmu~ion is \'icious, so, too,· i:-; every
Auteuil, France.
ho11ily trans~resi-ion. The fact is, that all bread1e_H
of the laws of health are physical sins. When
IT is an/ unanswerable argument in favor of J·o.
.
t hii; ·is generally seen,· then, arHI pt>rhaps not ·ti 11
man suffrage that all men who sustain evil methods
then, will the ph)·l"ical training of. the youn~ reare opjlOsed to it, men ,\·ho keep saloons, gamrling
t:eive
deserved attenticm.-1!el'br.rt Spe11ce1'.
hpnses a.nd who accept all forms of immorality.
The men who degrade woman the lriOf!t are most.
THERE is no hi'gher happiness for any one than
in favor of her subjection.
·that whic_h he is wisely or igno1·antly stri '"ing for.
1

.

.
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·
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done. ~ut man cannot get understanding except
THE PAIRS OF OPPOSITE.S.

::::Qow.-shalt we nnderstan~ that. all

imp~rfec~ . through experience.

Hence he feels, without understanding of the work yet to be done, that there
is much '\\·ork yet .·t.o be done; but he feels with- un·
.··
derstanding the work he has accoinplished, or experience he has gained.
who lu\R created the instrument,· has
The
determined the work he must accomplish with it.
This does not mean that man is God ; but that he
(generally speaking/ is the Son of Goel.
The work of mJLn must of neceRsity be the getting .
an understanding· of himself. That iA, he must do
the work that God accomplished when He matie
man. Neither can ·man do any work that is not in

. thmgs are composed of opposites-positive

aml negatiye, male and female, right and left?
and, that being so composed, they· receive in char·
acter and feeling such opposites as heat and cold,
good and evil, pleasure and p~in, etc.?· How
Hhall we understand that these op.posit.es are inherent jn the very nature of imperfect things 'l
I lo\\'._ can we Aay of any one imperfect thing that it
is at the sn.111e time hot anc.l cold, good and
evil, etc.?
Now, we can easily see that accor1Jing to different
nse8 we wish to put. a thing to, it. n.ssnmes to the
11Her 1fifferent. aflpeet.H. For instance, boiling water him to accomplish. T~1at is, nothing can proceed·
may he at the 8ame time too hot for some pur- from man which is ~ot in man.
Thus the teaching of predestination iH true, since·
poses, anti to) coltl for other purpose!!; that is, the·
same water iA l\t. the same time; hot and col<l. a maker shapes his instrument for the work h~ in·
tends to accomplish. Likewise the te~ching that.
P~ison may at the same time he good and evil aA
it is uAed rightly and wrongly. Om~ might. imma- man has free-will is also true, since he alone detert.nrely form the conclusion herefrom, t.hat, irr real- mines the inanner in which. he will accomplish
ity, the terms hot and cold, good and evil, etc. are · his work.
<1.ifferent. term·8 v..it.h t.he same meaning; antl that.
And it is impc;>ssible that ma.n should have some
work
other than that· of knowing
himself. To
1~ither one tei·m of a.ny opposite might he discarded.
.
.·
this end every experience in the whole worltl
Ro that hot. an<l cold might he called hot, and good
and .evil cn.lle<l good. Bnt. this would he a faliacy tends.- U. R. Leaflet.

man

•

•

•

•

,

or false rea.Honing, sirwe that. which is heing reaRone<l ahout iii not perfed hut imperfect.. Perfect

•

.

.

..

. .
.

.

I mporfect things cannot become absolutely perfeet, hut they niay become comparatively perfect.
A thing is comparativel.y perfect when it is built up
i.nto the full stature of its desigh. Only the DeRign is abRolutely perfed.
The body of man can hPcome comparatively perfect, in that it inay he built, up to the stature' deHigned for it. Bnt the Designer of man's body is
not a changeable being, but is absolutely perfect..
Thus God is absolutely perfect; the 8on iA comparatively perfect; the World iA imperfect.
Let us look at this q nestion in another way. It
iR certain that imperfect· bodies are composed of
the opposites, for the opposites are expressed
through_ or from it.. Thus, love and hate, which
are expressed through the same instrument could
not find expression through a body which was not
composed of .likes and dislikes.
Again, the use for which any instrument is conRtrncted is p!'edestine~. That is, your instrument
is constructed .suitably for a certain work. · Then
t.he woi:k for which it is designed is determined be·
fore ·the instrumant is constructed. Now, the
body is a living instrument designed ·for a certain
work; hence the feeling in the body is Of a positive
and negative character; positive to the extent that.
the work for which it is intended is completed,
and negative to the extent of work yet left undone.
The c..lesign of God "is that· man shall know hiR
Father. While, therefore, man is working out this
design or' God, he must necessarily be provided
.
with an. instrument in which is the feeling or consciousness both of the work done, and of that to be
I

~

•

.

.

MRs. Mu1.on,v: Through your truly excellent pape1· I desire to respond to the
things ch mge not, hnt. the natlire of imperfect·. sentimeitt.s of Adelai«le Comstock, in your last
t.hingA is const.ant. change. Hence, perfect things issue. Not only does she express my views regard-..
are no.t corn poim1l of opposites, but imperfect ing the paper, but her experience during the past
t.hings mnAt be composed of opposites.
year or so, appearA to he so similar to my own.

.

'

X>

EA1t

. "The King of Terrors;'' so long misapplied to 80 .
called death, shonltl he gi\'en to "La Grippe," for,
not only does it attack and in'jme to a greater or
less extent the drones among humanity, hut it
ruthlessly withholds both hand and brain of th~se
eager to administer the bread of et~rnal life t0
their hungry fellows. To our dear friend, Adelaide
Comstock, and any and all others whose pens and
voices in the cause of' spiritual upliftment have
been stayed, to say nothirig of the entailed physical
and mental · suffering, do I seml my tender sympathy. To desi.re to do, to th.irst to do 1 and find
·one's forces unequal to the effort; to sit, or lie and
cultivate patience, until the good time of restored
vitality comes, is no donht excellent discipline hnt
hard to be endured at times. . Oh when shall mor·
tale learn .how to live'? When shall hereditary
cease to ensla\'e coming ~enerations? .Not until
the maxi"! grand and familiar, "Know Thyself"
-shall receive univer_sal attention, to the exclusion
in degree of shaming the Deity. Your paper has
done great work in this direction toward enl~ht
ening and elevating the·· mind of man concerning
mind and body. Press on ! · An army of mortal as
well as of /invisihle ·friends bid you, Good Spe~d !

----------

ELLA LUCY MgRJUUI.

For The World's Advance-Thouirbt.

UNCONSCIOUS MEDIUMS .
. A. C. DOAN!<: •

.ci PIRITU A1.11-11•s

have many in their ranks who
P have given themselves up to he controlled by
an unseen power; not knowing who or what that
power is or where it will lead them to. Now,
would it be safe or best· for a captain to give the
command of his boat to a stranger, and become
himself a servant to the stranger'! What would be
the fate of a boat thus iriven ov?r to the conimand
of any str1:mger who happened to ask for it? Yet
this.is just what unconscious mediums are doing;.
they are giving their personality \1p to spirits, .that,
perhaps, have made a wreck of theii: own lives.
These mediums if asked for their opinion . will
answer, "I will ask my control;" ancl in busine11s
and all matters of life the "control" is consulted,
and the advice, no matter how absurd,. taken.
This a terrible mistake, for only by onr own ex~
perience or· our own efforts can we ever reach ·real
life and have true wisdom. Liherty is. sweet and
they that would enjoy its blessings must control
themselves. My experience is, that. no friend, let
them he spirit or mortal wishes, to enslave another;
they would rat.her teach them. to use their own
reason and will power; knowing t.hat. in this way
alone could they be a friend.

'i:J'" RE men only sick and cold and hungry

as t.o
J,J... their bodies? Now when a. man would
minister to deeper necessities · th1m these, how
often is he told that "Roup and blankets" are
. your only missionaries. lt is the, cry of our time
.
.
'
that "the gift of the hible must give place to the
.
'
gift of bread." But in that coming time, he who is
filled with the love of ministering to others will
seek out the· hungry arid the naked and the sick
· of soul-they whom we must now neglect or treat.
harshly, bacause we are compelled to devote om·
Rtren~th and love to ministrations to· men's bodies.,
. 'fhink of the delight of such serving! Do you·
know of Iio worse prison than one for ·the hody '?
The old poet knew-he sang from his ·own ex·
perience.
Stone

wall~

do not a prison make,
11. cage.

No~· iron bars

. Do you know of no worse sickness or hunger
than that of your flesh? Surely yes, if yon know
of the worse death than that of the body ; and to
know is to long to relieve. To these poverties and
suffering of the soul shall the lover of men be
·called to minister in the day when justice shall re-·
lieve him of al~s-giving ; and in that day shall
loving-kindness more truly sweeten and strengthen
the human brotherhood than they can in these days
of bitterness born of a social wrong,-A li<:f.
1'hache1•, in the New Earth.
AN idea is the soul .of a thing; just as the per-

fume of a flower is the expression of its son!; and,
. W miN the presence of the Living GoOd becomes
like a sweet or noxious odor, t.he prevading i-nflumanifest to the people, idols and idolators will he ·
.en·ce of an idea will lead people to .feel pleasant or
Rwept away like chaff before the wind.
unpleasant and think and act accordingly. One
Oua readers will perceive that Theodore Wright needs only· to harbor an evil thought to spread a
calls soul what· we call spirit, and spirit what we pernicious influence, and cause those most easily
· call soul.'
affected within its sphere to act it out.
I
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God·diehonorJng trend,. .Aoulieh or psychic man
WHAT IS MENTAL HEALING?
cannot help treating spiritual things, powers and
·rmmDOHE WRIGH'r, flOLITH ,JIRiflDANE, QUEKNSL'AND.
realities with . contempt and scorn- as foolishness.
Paul declar~s of such: "The man of sonl receiveth
HE world at large may well demand to know
what Mental Healing is, when its advocates not the things of the spirit. of Uocl, they ar.e foolish·
nncl representatives affirm U1at it is qualified to ness. unto him j neit.l1er ~an he know them because
ro1.itify every wrong from which distract.e1l human· they are spiritn~lly discerned." All, without ex·
ity .is suffering.
~~l~ption, who talk of"miraclee" as matters of truth
Briefly I it may be stateil as t.he awakening . of and reality and who reserve judgment or ·epeach
man's spirit nature to Ute realit.y of the glorious concerning healing gifts or inepiratimi,· and who
fntnl'e, when he is to l}eco~e so thoroughly are contented with existing. denominationalism,
master of 'the sihi.ii.tion he flnds himself in that he thereby prove thernsel ves to be "men of soul-as
will only have to concentrate 'rhouglit and Will up· · the Apostle .Jude puts it-so having not the spirit."
Mental healing is the prodnct of pure spirit
on ~given object to realize it., whatever it may
t'pirit is alone. in the work; nothing lees than potency alone. Soul may try to emulate it by
Rpirit can compass its requirements;· and spirit is means of what is cal.led animal .magnetism ; but
only capable ·of being truthfully spoken of in the that invisible agency is nothing ana nowhere hy
Ringular, as there is but One Universal, Omni po·· the side of the spirit's potency. The odic force, un·
tent and Omniscient Spirit.
derstood to be the working power in magnetic
Thought., in'.some degree, may and can be ma· healing and other psychic phenomena, does no
nipulated by lower .portions of man's nature .than more than point towar(ls a _mu(!h · pUl'er and higher
the Divine 1>ortion of spirit;' bnt all lower' portions potency necessarily peculiar to spirit, with· which
are measurably restricted in· so manipulating it. mankind at present, .and for many centuries past,
l~ntities so far human as to )lave the form of
has had no familiarity; and which the soul's
. man, but having lio higher con~ciousness than that great conceit, vanity and ft;;i.ttery c.~uses it to re·
·of the animal, may manipulate the factor Thought ·go.rd as folly; or even as arrogance, presumption
to a limited degree, and only to a limited degree; or blasphemy. Pity th~ poverty-stricken, naked,
and benevolence has restricted the so far human, helples~, impotent., blind and foolish man of sonl !
hecause .all the animal nature is capable of doing Chri~~ndom's great affliction at pre:-ient is the con·
tented and conceited anchorage she has taken on.
with Thought or H.eason is therewith to degrade
the psychic plane, under the blinded infatua~ion .·
tself far below the animal creation generally by
means of it. Thus the great Eternal Spirit has that she occupies the higher onJ of spirit.. She
. made it 'only possible for the wrath ttnd folly of , clearly illustrates, therefore, the point and ·mean
man to praise Him, and that is accomplished by ing of our Savior's words: "If the blind lead the
t.he limit or restr~int he is tied do.wn to.
blin~, they shall both fall into 'the ditch;" or
Passing upward in an orderly way, to consider again: "If the light that is in thee be darkness,
t.he. next higher portion of man's triune personality, .. how great is that darkness."
the eonl comes into view, and that has a wider
We see, then, and therefore say I that man on the
range in dealing with Thonght arid Reason than the · mere animal plane measurably manipulates
animal or flesh nature, but is.still tied down by its 1:hought and Reason; but does so necessarily to
owil limitations and restrictions. It can manipu· . degrade himself
below the level of the brute crea·
.
.
late more Thought and Reason than the purely ani· · tion. He also on the psychic or soul plane only
malport.ion, and become very mucli puffed up in measurably manipulates Thought and Reason; still
.
.
c~nsequence with its own importance, but, being
doing it indirectly and very inadequatJly and im·
still as much of matter in oug~t besideEt, it is not at perfectly. When, however, he shall awaken to
all qualified to be entrusted with all that Thought the reality of spirit' life, and become conscious of ·
and Reason can' be made
do. · Animal force that innermost portion of his being which is an in·
and intelligence are measurably· below psychic or tegral part of the one Universal .Spirit, something
f!Otd force and intelligence; bnt the force ·and intel·
so i~mense as to be positively immeasurable will
ligence of spirit are immeasurably superior to the by degrees dawn upon him, until the light of
wondrous spirit day will surround arid infill him,
pey~hic.
Compared with the a1iimal part of man's nature and then, being consciously linked in with Om·
the soul forces .and capacit.iee are immensely niP<>tence, he will know of a truth that all things
higher; and the psychic .man under his. peculiar are possible to him. What applies to the Univerlimitations ie victimized by a, conceit .and pride sal ~pirit ·will in a measure apJlly to· him. Tne
whid1 appears to be a distinguishing ·feature to Universal Spirit has only to think and it is done;
'rot.~gnize it by. Thie conceit and pride are quite
has only to will and it stands fast. So with the·
impossible to spirit.; it is the outcome of a little· spiritual man, and always in. exar.t proportion to his
ness from which the soul hn.8 never heen separated; faith.
nn1l at t.he present moment. is illustrated hy the
Don't. he vietiini~ed just. here hy any such mis· .
hnlk of Christe11dom 's lea1lers who are "men of concept.ion as that. the spirit. is or can he prone to
soul, hllving not any. l'onception of· t.11e spirit." pride, conceit., or vainglory. It can never bP..
Hon I is restrir.leli beneficently to ·an inseparahle Anything less t.han spirit has .as its innate nature
ifllpotence, the restricted, wisely I lovingly and Di" jnst such a tendency. The presence of hanghtivinely appurtionetl to it, etfecti vely to prevent its nees, a love for a making up to human greatness,

{i)

he.

to

and all that conceit, vain glory and pride .runs into
steadily, arid constantly marks the psychic man or
man of ·soul .. The spiritual man sees. as much
goodness and as much worthiness in. the pJJ.uper
as in the prince, in the harlot of low degree as in
an Empress. Worldly distinctions and honors it
treats with contempt~ What Paul writes abont
Jove is necessarily true of the spiritnal man. He
is long suffering and kind; he envies none; he
brags not of self and is not an inflated bladder full
of conceit; he behaves not in an unbecoming man·
ner; seeks not his own things, cannot be provoked ;
considereth not or regards not evil; rejoices not in

"

•

•

nnrighteousnese but in truth ; covers all things;
believeth all things; hopeth all things; be!\reth all
things. Paul's ideal love is the snmmit of spirit·
. mi.lity and spirit power. It is the bond of perfection; the greatest of spiritual· attainments, so including all lesser gifts. But it is asimpossible for
the spiritual man to he devoid. of the specialities of
spirit power and spirit character as it is irripossibie
for a man to live without breathing.
Faith is a functi m peculiar to spirit. A feigned
faith is exhibited by the min of soul, b:it it h's no
power to save. The soul's utmost graqp of fai~h is
so restricted that it necessarily refuses to believe
man.~ things. · The spirit has no limit to its faith ;
it shuts out nothing but balievea all things. It
. soars above mere. appearances· and judges right·
eous judgment. It lays hold of Omnipotence with
a firm.and .steady grasp, and says:· ".I can do all
things through the Christ-which strengthens me."
Faith healing · and mental healing, Christian
Science healing and metaphysical healing, are all
one. Faith is ·the volition of the spirit; the ex- .
pression of its life; the recognition of itti oneness
with the Universal s·pirit. It is~ consciousnes~ of
Omnipotence, and a disallowance of ·impotence and
all its 'consequents. Faith, so long as it is the
genuine .article-the action 9f the spirit in contradistinction t.o psy.chi~ or m~rely : mental action-.
though it be a.s minute a~ a tiny grain of mustard
seed, can achieve wonders ~y . its great and in·
. herent power, even to the extent of .saying to a ·
mount of earth, 11 B..i thou remoyed a11d cast into the .
.depths of the se.1, ·and it shall be done." This is
no hyperbole, no m~re simile; it is an actual and a
literal truth. Spirit is I.ord over matter, and commands it with all its forces at will. Matter melts
at the touch of spirit; and all the concomitants and
accessories of matter yield without a· murmur or a
quibble to its rightful I.ord.

•

..

Mentat'healing, as at present practised, is only a
beginning of the sigrts of his coming whosA right it

~s to reign ; whose God hath eternally anointed as
Prince ~nd Savior. The day of v~ry .small things
is all that has ye~ been manifested in the doings of
mental hellolers. Greater · works by far than the
personal Christ did will become everyday matters
of coi1rse with spiritual men and women; and that
jnst so soon 1.\8 ·they come to t11emselv~s· and
stand .up in the full dignity of their spirituality.
So long as the lower plane of soul· satisfies them,
and so long as they· learnedly dogmatize abput
spirit and the things or spirit merely, having no ex···

.
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perience of the same, so long will the things of
1he spirit be foolishness unto them, for they are
only spiritually di~cerned. ·so long will disease
·pre)'. npon them, claiming thein rightfully as its
victims so long will they be restricted to indirect
a ml materialistic methods of healing; so long will
they he tied down to exot.eric nieans of all kinds .
for gaining information and posting themselves tip
in all matters that concern them.· But this imper·
fect and i1l:1portant st.ate and standing· will be
1p1ietly and i>µ.tiently left in all cases by the spirit·
nal and the intuitive man. To the extent that
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IMMORTALITY FROM A MATE·
.RIAL. STANDPOINT.

down to a purely mental basis, for believing the
spirit can retain its individnalltv after its di880lnto the
mRH. MAJ.J,ORY: You say, "Many are striving tion from the body, as there....is for believing
.
.
t<> find Conscious Immortality through philo'· contrary, to say the least.
Now tLe spiritual mind of man is intuitive. Be·
sophical studies; hut such. studies ar~ only men·
tal, and they can never hring the assurance of Im· ing the highest entity, it is of superior perception,
mortality."
capable of matur~st wisrlom. It deals with facts,
N1Jw to me the mental perceptiol) of Immortality ideas, truths, infinite problems; it e·xperiences
is complete. Bring the matter right down io a emotions above material considerations; enter·
material b.asis-nothing is lost; every particle of tains aspirations beyond mere mental longing11;
matter is perpetual-imm<;>rtal. Though it is ever feels and ass~rts it.s higher independence of physi·
subject to changes by the active foices of nature, cal laws as it seeks 'to know the higher lal..·B of
Auch come to the recognition of spirit, ha~i~g yet all matter is immortal; no matter Wht\t nor spiritual essence.
· piereecl t<> the dividing assunder of soul and spirit, how many forms it may assume. Whether mat·
The oceans of matter, of forces, .of intelligence,
nnd so to. the distinct recognition of what sev- ter is _materialized force, (energy), or· force is the universal law embracing all, while proclaiming
erally helongs to them, to that extent will they be etherealized matter, both are co-existent. The rela~ionship and inter-dependence, nowhere show
able to command all material forces which· will forces-the active energies-being by _the law of or proclaim the utter destruction of individuality;
while the highest attributes of the mind and the
ohey them; and so all .disease and infirmity which evolution apparently the superior of the two.
will .flee before them. This is the experience now · : Again, the mental powers through nature, as spirit· of man surely ·claim and pr6claim, w(th
growing by slow µegrees into the world's history in demonstrable in natural philosophy and mat he· · many. convincing proofs, the immortality of the in·
the name of Mental or Christian 8cience healing. - ma.tics, (the so-called laws of forces) are as real, dividuality of the spirit., as well as the indestructAll spiritual men and women. will consciously as immortal, as anything in existence, and may be . .ibility of mind and matter and force and intellidemonstrate to all in ·some such way that. God is properly classed as superior in the line of devel- gence, ·and the laws governing all as a whole.
in them of a truth; and the· means whereby they oprnent to mere matter and force. ·Again,_ the .
A fact or truth demonstrated or perceived consti·
will do so can oply be by means of the spirit's moral forces of nature, truth, justice, are as im- · : tutes knowledge, while a beli~f is simply a suppo-'
demonstrations; Mental Healing being but one of mortal principles .as any; and they are still higher sition. Let us stand upon· knowledge as a sure
the many gifts of the spirit, and even then only a . than physica'l and mental forces. And· as we pro· foundation ; then treat our suppoeitfons as we do
very small one. We must learn, however, not to ceed we mayrecognize the higher spiritual.forces, other people's, with due caution, ever ready, willdespise the day of small things; and then, by including love, reverence, highest aspirations, all ing, anxious, to be right in all things.
marked degrees, spirit life and power will com_\ of which are real,. immortal elements and prin- ·
The material is to me as precious as the spiritual.
into their place and assert themselves in their own ciples.
A fact as sacred as a truth. A-mental demonstraright-thus
glorifying the
great Universal. Hpiiit.
Thus .you see that mentalit:r carried to logical tion as pure as a ~oral perception. : A stern reality
.
.
conclusions proves the immortality of every part · as dear as a spiritual inspiration.. lt'rom the lqwest
· l CAN bear it no longer-this diabolical invention
and portion of nature, and the forces ~f nature of created things to the highest there are stepping ·
of gentility which kills natural kindliness and honstones to wisdom which will surely lead us upfrom the crudest material upw~rds.
est friendshi·p._ Rank and precedence; forsooth!
S. H. HERRING.
No so-called Infidel or Agnostic with whom I ward urito the Supreme.
The table of ranks and degrees is a lie, and should
have ever talked has ever denied the reality or .
be flung into the fire. Organize rank and preced·
MucH good can be done and evil decreased if
immortality of natural elements and forces. But ·
those who have faith in the silent thought will
ence I 'i'hat was well for the masters of ceremothey have insisted upon the ex.tinguishment 6f the
nies of former ages; Come forward some great
devote half an hour each ev~ning to Soul Com·
individual back iiito the ocean of natural laws and
munion, direct.ing their thoughts to abolishing some·
marshal and organize equality in society and your·
forces as a drop of water is absorbed by the sea.
"rod shall swallow up all _the juggling old court
evil. For instance the reforma~ion of criminaltf
.,
They regard individuality as .transient in mind
might be the subject of the thought for one even;· ·
sticks. If this is not gospel truth-if the worlil
and spirit, as well as in material body, "to be re'
. t;
ing; the overthrow of the liquor traffic for tl~q
does not tend to this, if hereditary great-man worsolved again into the elements."
next, etc. Each evening could be <levoted to somft
ship is not a humbi1g and idolatry-let us have the
Here then is the ground on which to meet for
reformatory work ; all know of something in their ·
Stuarts back again and crop a free press's ears in
discussion. Immortality as a whole being adown surroundings that needs to be abolished;
the pillory.·. I loathe haut ton intellige~ce. I bemitted upon purely neutral grounds, includes all
Each one can send forth a g~at harmonizing
lieve such words as fashionable, exclusive, arieto.
of material, active, mental, moral and spiritual, in
force by this means, if they live the true life.
era.tic, and the like, to be wiCked, unchristian nature and in .man.
epithets that ought to be banished from honest
The I.aw of Individuality in nature is, so far as we
SILEN'r and hidden evils are the most potent for
vocabularies .. A court system that sends men of
know, universal. ·We see it exemplified in the harm, just as the. poisonous blood that does not
genius to the second table I. hold to be a snobbish
heavenly bodies throughout space-each sun an in• come to the surface kills. The hoodlum who shows
system. A society that sets uptC? be polite, and ig- dividual star. On our earth each .stone, each grain
on the surface· the bad that is in him is not near
nores arls and letters, I hold to be a snobbish so- of sand, each crystal,· each plant and animal, are
as dangerous to the welfare of society 'as the
ciety. Yon who despise your neighbors are a each an individual entity, a material se·nae, yet .
polished man WhOSEl evils are kept hidden I and ~h~
1mob ; you wi10 forget your own friends meanly to each a part of the whole .
is courted and feted.
follow after those .·of a higher degree are· a snob;
~ow while one may believe that the law of inyon who ·are ashamed of your poverty ·and bl~sh . dividuality is an inferior law, that is to say, reOun social, scientific, religious, political, finan·
fo~ your calling are a snob; as are· also you who fers to or atfect.s only things material, there is no cial and other systems that we are. so proud of
hoast of yonr pe<iigree or are proud of your wealth. p1'00f t.hat it doos not include mental and spiritual now will seem very crude and childish to the Com-1'/tacknay.
elements and entities. Tl1erefore, no person- can ing Rae~, for ihey will have more of a conception'
I

...

•

•

'fm: God accepted by the people to-day is a physi·
cal GoJ, and -only tlie physical s.enses recognize
Him; t.he God that is soui,' spirit, essence, is not
in the consciousness of ·the people .

know it does not.
. \ve do kaow tlu~t while we occupy our bodies
the min<l and spirit is as individual as any body
can be; And there is as much reason, coming

of the Universal; now we take the earth as. a
center and work and act. accordingly .
•

••

-

•

t

•

•

IfE who knows not the Power of his own soul
can know nothing of the Power of God.
.
I
I

.I
.I
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THE WORLD'S. ADVANCE-THOUGHT

12(1 ·

1

OREGON HOMESTEAD COMPANY.

SOUL-COMMUNION TIME·TABLE.

Wl\en lt ls 12 m. at Portland, Oregon, U. S. A., lt ts at-'. Austlu, Texll,.8 ............................ -. . .. . . . . 1:48 p. m
Augusta, Maine ............................... " 8:08 p. m.
Boston, Mass...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 3:28 p. m.
Baltimore, Md ................................. 3:08 p. m. ,
Burlington, Vt......... . . .. .. . . .. . ........ 8:18 p. m.
Berne, Switzerland. . . . ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:41 p. m.
- In Addition to Oregon, Washington and Callfornla Lands,
Buenos Ayres, S. A ... , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 4 :18 p. ·m.
IN LARGE AND SMALJ, TRACTS-:-FOU COLONIES AND OTHERSBerlin, Prussia ...... , ..... ; ...... -. .. -.. . .. . . . .. . ' 9:09 p. m.
We. have s~cured one of the largest. and· mo~t favorably located tracts of land m Buffalo, N. Y .......................... -....... 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, Turkey_.,. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:11 p. m.
N."E~
J
·....
Cape of Good Hope, Africa...... .. .. .. .. .. . . . 9:26 p. m.
Charlottown; Pr. Ed. Id . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 3:58 p .m.
upon ·which ~e propose to locate at least
Columbia, S. C........... . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . 2:48 p. m.
.
Columbus, Ohio ......... : ...... :.................. 2:88p. m..
Cape Horn, S. A._ ..................... ,...... . . . . 3:43 p. m.
On farms varying from 40 to 80 . acres-with a never failing ·supply of water-Land Caracas; Venezuela ............................. 3:46 p. m.
~that will produce every known fruit, including Oranges, Limes, Prunes, Plums, English Chicago ............. , .................. ;, .. . . .. . . . . 2:~ p. m.
Dnblin, Ireland................................... 7:46 p. m.
· and Black Walnuts, Almonds~ Olives, &c.; and at prices so low and terms so easy that it Denver,
Col -.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 1:08 p, m.
will draw some of the .best farmers from every State in the Union. In this small circular Detroit, Mich........ .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2:88 p. m.
we can ~ake no extended description, but will forward maps and pamphlets to any ad- Dover, Delaware ............................ · . . 3:09 p. m.
Edinburg, Scotland. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 8:01 p. m.
dress free of charge.
Frankfort, dermany .·...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 8:43 p, m.
Fraukfort, Ky ........................... ". . .. .. 2:8:'1 p. m.
:Eda.ho Fa.11• Oo1on.y. :Eda.ho.
Ft. Kearnei: Neb. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 1:33 p. m.
40 and 80 acre· farms---$15 to $20 per acre; terms, one-third. cash, balance iti one and two Fredrickton 1 New Bruns,.. .
.. .. . .. .. .. :'1:43 p. m.
4:18 p. m.
years. These lands are locate<l on the line of the Utah Northern bl,"anch of the Union Pa- Georgeton, British Oua.......................
2:51 p. m.
cific railroad, about' fifty miles north ·of Pocatello. The opportunities for the succesful Havari11., ci1ba . .. . . .. .. .. ................ _
HaUfa:i; N. S .....-....... .. : .. .....
·
3:18·p. m.
raising of grain, fruits and vegetables, and the supply of water~--from ~nake River---cannot Harrisburg, Pa _.. ·:............... .. . . .. .. .. . .. :1:03
p. m.
he excelled by any other state west of the Missouri River.
Honolulu, 8. I.
. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .
9:51 a. m.
2:03 p. m ..
Agent at Idaho Falls, Mr. Rocky Rounds .. Iowa City, Ia. _......................... . . . . .
Iridlanapolls, Jud . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. 2:28 p. m.
- -----· --·---·----------·---·--·.------------------· - -·-------~
. Jerusalem, Palestine ............. ,, ............ 10:31 p. m.
London, Eng....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ; . . . . . . . .
8:11 p. m.
Usbon, Portugal. .......................... , . .. 7:49 p. m.
on line of Union Pacific ·railway---20, 40 and So acre fanns, near La Grande, Or., fine fruit Lecompton, Kan...... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1:48 p. m.
... .... .... . ..
:!:04 p. m
per Lima, Peru . . . . . . .
and grain land, $15 per acre; terms, $4 per acre cash, $4 per acre in one year, and
acre in labor. Abundance of work for fifty families. The colony town is Elgin 15 miles Little Rock," Ark. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2:03 p. m.
Milwaukee .·.....
.. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . 2:18 p. m.
N. R of La Grande, on the Union Pacific railway.
Mo)Jlle, Ala.................. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .
2:18 p ..m.
E .. S. McComas, Agent at La Grande. Memph!e, 'l'enn .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. ... . .. . , .. 2:11
p. m.
. Montreal, Canada~: .. _...........................
. p. m.
Nashville, 'l'enn ................................. _. 2:2ll p. m.
New Haven, Cou.11.............. : .....-. . . .. .. . . . .. :'1:18 p. m.
New York City....... . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 3:lf> p. m.
Improved half acre lot; full of fruit, walnuts, -chesnuts; g.ood hou~e; easy terms; half hour Newport, :R. I. ...,: ........................... _
3:28 p. m.
Norfolk, Va........ . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .
3:0!i p. 111.
ou electric car from Portland.
160 acres, a bargain; splendid timber, fir and cedar; 2 y~ miles to r'ailroad; 1 miles from New Orleau11, La ..... _;...................... . . . 2:ll p. m. ·
Omah·a, Neb ......... _..... . .. ... . . .. . .
1 :38 p: m.
·
town on a ri\'er; $5 per acre.
Ottawa, Canada....... . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 3:08 p. 111.
10 acre fanns, near Portland, $40 per acre;
cash; balance in 1, 2 and 3 years.
Philadelphia, Penn.... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . :1:11 p. 111 ..
· Hawthorne lots, East' Portland; Hawthorne Homesteads, Hillsboro, 10 acres each; home- Pailama, New Grauada... : . . . .
2:1i3 p. m;
Pittsburg,
Penn
.
..
..
.
....
.
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
2i51
p. 111.
s~eads in Washington, and Coh1mbia counties, _$150 each.
Paris, France.... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .
.. .. 8:19 p. m.
-' '
Rome, Italy .... , _.. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. . . 9:01 p. m. - ·
CLIFTON HILL -COLONY, WH1'r'I<~ SALMON, WASH., August 20, 1891. St. PeterRburg, HuHsla ..... _..... . . . ....... ; 10:11 p. 111 •
2:48 p. 111.
. This is to certify that the "Oregon Homestead Coinpany has secured for us good and well Sava1mah. Ga......... .. . .. .. .. .
Ht.'I.ouls, Mo .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ... . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 2:11 p. 111.
l~atecl homesteads; requiring little, .if any ~teariti'g; with first-class soil, well adapted to Santa Fe, N. M .. : . . . . . .
I :IYl JI. 111 •
grain a11d vegetables, as well as to the production ev_ery variety of grapes and fruits that St. Johns, NeW'·Fouudland.... . .
8;:~ p. m.
:i:a:l p. m.
call be grown- iti California; Oregon and Washington, and we have located thereon. Said St. Domingo, W. I . .. . .. .. .. . . ..
1 :68 p. m.
htom~steads are situated on the Washfogton ~ide of tµe Columbia river, c<mvenient to the St. Pft.ul, .Minn· .. ;.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
St. Paul, Minn.....
. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .
1 :58 p. n1.
landing of a daily line of steamers, ancl. opposit.e to Hood River station on the line of the Smithtown, Jamall'a. . ... _.... _......
:1:36 p. m.
Union :Pacific railway, 65 miles east of the ·City of Portland. We cordially recommend our Sioux Fallt;, Dakota·. . . . . . .. . . . . . .
1:48 p. m.
............ _ .
12:4a p. m.
friends an~ others to join our colony. (Sign~d) S. A .. Capps, 455 T St., Portland; W. C. Salt I.ake City, Ctah
:1:28 JI. 111 •
Kolb, 28 Oak St., Portland; W. Bates, cor. Front and Hall Sts., Portland; Chas. H. Chid~ Santiago, Chill . .. . .- ......... _... . . . ..
MBli11 ..... .-_ .......... _... . .. .
3:21 JI. m.
. son, 2j4 Fourth S~ Portland; G. F~ Cook, cor. Fourth and] Sts.,
Portland; -G. B. Black- Sprlngfteld,
San Francisco, Cal. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 12:01 JI. 111.
well, cor. .Fou~h and Sts., E. Portland; M. V.l. Kincaid. 26 Porter St., Portland; F. Pierce,_ 'l'allahassee, Flil. ............................ , . . 2:3..1 p. m:
cor. Third and Asp Sts., Portland.
·
·
· Vienna, Austria ...................... ,. . ..... . . . 9:21 p.m.
·The~ are now sixty settlers in the colony and claims enough for 10 to 1 more famili~s. Vicksburg, Mills..... . . ......... _... .. . . .. .. 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico.
...... ...
1:48 p. m.
Call and obtaii1 particulan;.
·
Wilmington, N. C ............................... 2:59 p. m. ·
Wa!ihlngton, D. c.............. :........ , .. _.... :i:o1 p. m.
!fact for a colon); Walla
We have 200 ·5-acre tracts near PORT ANGLES, WASH
Walla, wa.h.
. ........ -.. -. . 12:18 JI. m.
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BARGAINS IN FARMING LAND,

I

$1

BARGAINS .IN· REAL ESTATE.
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s

-~-an~legant

---$50 per acre;-8,200· acres in a body near the above, $25 per acre.
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Very liberal terms.

5130 EACH •.

We have for sale a beautiful.fruit farm of 130 acres, 80 acres tmder fence, 50 acres under
cultivation: Price $1,500. Terms, $1,200 cash, balance on time. With household furniture, horses, cattle, hogs,_ poultry, wagons, and everything suitable for a first-class farm,
$2,800. Terms, $2000 cash, balance on time.
·
·115 acres fine clea-red land near Roseburg, Or~gon, .nearly all level dotted wi~h beautiful
oak trees. Five dollars per acre. Splendid fruit and.grain farm.
· Stock, Grain, Dairy and Fruit-farms'. Pnme-land. Orchatds; prices governed· by improve- I
ments and distance from market: .
·
I
.For- information address.

_{)R:EGON H.01\!IESTEAD CO.,
.

I

i28/Vz THI·RD STREET.

BOOKS FOR SALE.

There is no Death.' By Frances l\farryet.
Cloth, $1; paper, .50 cenfR.
The Educator ... By Drs. M. }~.and RoRa C. Congar.
Morocco, •4 50; cloth, $3.50. Prf>paicl.
Why She Became a Spiritualist. ' By Abbie A:
Judson;
.
$1.00; Postage 10ce11t11
Seven Financial Conspiracies. By Mrs. S. E. Y:
Emery.
· . 10 cents.
The Coming Climax. By Lester C. Hubbard.
Post Paicl, Cloth, *l.50; Paper; 1)0 centR.
An Experience in Marriage. By Chas. Bellamy ..
Paper, 50 cents. PoRt Paid.
Ten Men of Money Island. By S. :F. Norton.
. ·
Paper, .25 cent~
.~ddress-W. E. JONE8 .....
Bl Ald~r St.reet, Portland, Oregon.

.
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SINGLE COl'IEB BY MAIL Tl!:N C:KNT8,

EACH FOR ALL AND ALL FOR EACH.·
ONE .DOLLAR A YEAR.

Thus panics

THE UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.
I

. Only he who would not be a Despot is jit

are created,

and selfish and greedy

specul_a.tors and bankers, . who use money as a
commodity, a1e the real cause o.f almost every
national bankruptcy. With a year of almost unprecedented prosperity in crops, we have also a

t~ be ~ Free111ni1 •

_ _ _ _ _.t.- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_
BY LUCY A. MAX.LORY.

:-.__
'-.--~-
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HE

.COMIN.G MOVEMENT.
commg po1it.ical movement \l"ill be in the

·

d'irection of.a grand ·universal ·consolidation. of
a 11 peop1es,· irrespective of race or religion. · The
. time has come in the history of this world for a .

financial stringency that t>orders close. on a panic, ' universal blending of all interests into one.
. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: .
· l'll• Year, to any part of the United States,
$1,00.
"
British Empire. tlve shilliug.

·.

ALl<'E

owing to this speculation with the people's money.

row and selfish· politicians wiil give place to a

The people_ must see to it. that money is no longer

standard of political ethics as broad as the planet.
Amer1ca
• has been the cradle of liberty for the

used as a commodity.
Every dollar's worth of lahor done in the course
of the year in the United Rtates should be the

THE WAY.
ESK~:L.

L::J ACH "dh>peusatiou hati its trngic cu.I v~ry
q l'he Way through Error's condem11atlo11
111 marked by trials of agony supreme.
No forward step Is made but thorns do pierce. the bro\v;
And heavy Hit11 the cr.01111 on shoulder,; bowed with care.
-0, long has see~ed thlt1 cruel torturoUK Way

he st"~mped with the fiat.of the Government, and
· sent to a Htate agent., and a law should he pro-

of Truth! ·
Not to a11caffohl and to lgnoni,nious death,
Llut tci that glory-height where Life doth Hit enthro1n'd.
1''1 ve ChrlstH have been by Error's con rt co11demne1l;
'J'he sixth haH come this judgment to rever:;e,
..\ nd overturn the per~ecutors of the good for a) c!

Hnt every time the agonizing Chrl~t arose,
I11til}ed anew from EnQless Fonts of Htrength;
And bore the weighty cr<li-s; each step endurlug death.
At last the mount ls reached, awl 'tis the Throne of nrnre.
'l'he J<~xecutioner of Judgment, ~wift ns llglit,
Has changed the cross into the Immortal .Crown,

And iurogatei; to"sclf Almighty l'ower!
Yon now shaUtread"the Way yon did 1HePare,
·And march in qn.lc)mess to ihe pit of n!ght,
Whose atmosphere of dread acro~s the world yon threw,

MONEY AS A COMMODITY.

'Z:J'.B lon~ ~R money

is considered a commodity,
and the. few are allowed to deal in it as in

other merchandise, the country is as liahle

I

"* *

Ro.1·rn1·rnH arHl communities are Hpreading
rapidly in Italy. Anothe~ society h118 lmen or.gan·
PEACE

.ized. at .Florence, na11ie1l the "Christian League of
Peace." -Its first meeting was attencle1l hy Protestants and Catholi1~B, .JewR an<l A.gnostil'S.

Mar·

League wonld ·tal\e a practical view of Pt>ace a~d
Arhitration; and would not be the organ· of any
Rect. · OM of the leading statements of the. Consti-

. .:-low dawnH the Sun Celc~tial, glnr!Qns! bright!
The llay has t•ome! Hail the Snp.rcme Light!
Wrong b o'erH1rown! Welcome the Age of Light!

to he-

come hankrnpt as the merchant would be who
would allow his clerks to speculate with and make
a commodity of the cash capital that. he needs in
his business.
Thfl money oft.he country _as a commodHy does
not go where it is the moRt needed, in the varions ·
Ktates, hut to those plal·es ·where it caq hrin·g in
the largest profits and the quic·kest. returns.· If
United States money can ohtain the most profit in
Europe, there it will go irrespe~t.ive or how badly
the people may need it lwre to carry on their

The legislation of st.ates and nationR u1us far has
hren on the line of each for himself,
·
of

1~nd ~s -~o~d

lo\'e and jnstice as woulcl he a ~ondave of robbers
and hrigarnls met. to tlivl<le 8 tolen property.
Hohhery, nsnry and hlX•Lt.ion hll ve heen the lea1iing featurps of mo:it.ly all

l.)ome or ahroa1l while selfisi1 1·ompetition is the·
actuating motive of men's effortB.

The one who

takes :.ulvantage of his neighbor for hie own oone·
lit hi the type of the prese.nt day polit_icil\n all over

tution iR, ''we welcome with open arms Protestants,
.' ew11, Catholic~. For theological discussions,
which are contrary to onr-aim, we shall suhstitnte
presevering efforts for the welfare of

hnr~·anity."

This is the right kind of a Peace League.

A Peace

H0ciety that is exclusive cannot do 1ri1wh good
work to hring n.bout Universal J>eace.

.

the meaneRt natnreH gen<"rallv
. oht.ain the "heel
.

p.1ying" plttcPR.
~\.11 the great. milroa<lR and monopolies are heing
nnite<l more closely hecause competition (which
is hut another name for war) is forced to he waste· .
fnl anti expensivt>.

ple tl111t .. RPlfiioh competition among nations is eat-

ti~g np their substance ten-fold faE1ter than would
he if all were nnitetl for tl;e common good. Competition as ~ow administered keeps everything in
the hands of the few for their own benefit while
co-c)1)eration would give all a}ike of its bountiful
~1les·sings and put. a stop to rohbery, war and taxation.. The cost of legislation will be as nothing
compared to what it is no"'.

*

*

* *
WHEN .people are unprogressive they become like
·a body 'of stagnant water, on which the scum of corruption (the paid-for legislatures, monopolists,
war-inciting ·speculators, etc.), rises to the

If 1·i~hteen railroads can com-

hine ~1111 he 1~cl111iniistered at wh~t ·it would cost
three or 'ronr Feparately it surely proves to the peo-

·top.

* *
Tim Government of the nation ie in the condition of a home without a mother,. consequently we
have chaos and disorde1· reigning in the field of hu-

man evolution. If the mothers of the nation are
I
The voice of progression acts like a. body of pure
much longer deba1red from it the ·'filthy pool of
and swift water coming from the mountain height, .
politics'' will be. beyond redemption.
and sweeps through the corrupt pool and cleanses it.

'.1

•

th ~IA far in all

CO\lnt.ries.
There will he no· honesty in political 1lealing at

busin·ess .

•

le~h1lat ion

world.. Cit.y, state, nutional nnil international
polhics are. Aimply st.rifeR of selfishness in which

_qnis Gigliotte, it.R President., declared that the new

To blind the· eyes of men to Wisdom's J.ight!

1

normg
· 11nagmary
·
·
b ournl ary lines, and ·cementing
•
in t•nchuing frien.lship the too long estranged peo- ·
p1es ·ignorant of their highest good.

t lut'

·*

Trn1•!

. No more t1halt they thy sl ns ·of lglwrance bear,
Whi,st foul, hie.ck wrong sits upon the throne tls klugs,

.

~pecul11.tors, hecause its output woultUncrease with
the increase or labor clone in the country. The
more lahor, the richer people \\:oulcl become, anti,
with the abolish men! of usury and hm<l monopoiy,
every one would have <"mploymPnt. at remunerative
wageA.

._ In which doth dwell Supreme Celestial l'ower.

J,..1-.

pro-.:iso thl\t if the present money is paid to the Pill1~loyes an a(ldit ion al sum of five per C"ent. shall he

value; and its volume coul1l not. he controlled hy

And death, in seeming triumph, lnnghed iii ~rorn;

\.

vided obligating employers to l·xi:hange their coin
or currency for s~1chnotes, and requiring these to
pay their employes. _in ..this new money, with the

paid them.
'fhis new money dmltl not. hl~ 1leteriorated in

Three UmeH upon the Way the Life was overthrown;

o 1<:rror, uo mon• shalt thon torment the Ooo•l nnd

nations;
hut its offspring is growing: so fast that
·
the swaihlling clothes of material policies are no
longn adapted to her towering form. Liberty has

basis for a new currency. The amount of labor
done annually can he approximately recorded for · creepe11 1ong. enongh; now her limbs have grown
eacl~ State, and lahor notes to that amount. sllonltl s t rong am1 she will stride across the contiqents, ig-

Through which the New T\vlu-Chrh1t has 11111rched the }lllth

I

Nar-
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
8AMUJCL

OOH8.

,.L'

·~ow

hlcsK'd the 110111 who ralthrnlly ret11rn11
'l'n Him who11c loving heart w.lth pity yearns,
Who walt11 to claKJ> In hlH fond embrace
'l'he erring rhlld th11t llle11 lt11 Father'K rare;
Oh! do not rear th.111 111lent, dee11, repoKe,
'J'hlH HOnthlng anodyne or humllll WOCH;
. 'l'ho la"t great boon that Nature ran be11tow
On all that hreathc11 p111Katlng lire below.
Had Hhe 1ie;cr bleHM'd thl'c with a morhll birth
'l'hou ne'er hadHt heen a denizen or earth.
l)ltl 11he not. bloRH thoo with her 111lent breath,
Anti rorully cla11p thee In the arms of death,
Thon ne'er couid'Mt know a pnr~r life than th'l11,
Niii' ho an angel In a world or hllH~.
Hhall ·t rcMII when. all around
. I see
No other light, nor love, to welr.nme mt•'/
Hhall I, who hope for an eternal birth,
· 8tlll ytinrn for time, and fmHlly ellng to earth:
Anrl, llke·an Infant at ltH mother'I! br<'llHI,
Jlolle\'e her bosom nnon<llng rest?
Were time tho hounded circle of the 11oul,
'l'hlH '!aHilng form ·woultl never reach it!'.! goal;
l'l'ogre1111lon 's laws mn~t from t>rogres8lon cea~r.
'l'he In rant's 11tat110 11e\'or would Increase,
'l'hc soul to wh11iom could ne'er n~plre,
And onue attnlnlng earth would 11oar no hlgJll'r.
'l'lmc 111 a link In I.tfc's eternal chain
Yot lnoomplcte, aurl death beglnH again
'l'o form the clrcllngfi of a life divine,
l~rom 110111-hoams gRthercd from the Rhoro11 of time,
c·reatlon'H oradlo, whcr.o tho nurHllug 80111, "
HnbmlHldVtJ, hends to vlrtn<''M l!Weet control:
Or ohm, through 1mltnred Ignorance lneffne
. · 'J'o Hprearl tlw .tomlrlls of a frnltlt~Hs vine.
And thnH the world, from nge to age has rol1'1l
Through dark11tJ~M dire, and 1mrrowh1gH 11ntolrL
'l'he self1Hl111lre tra111m1lts to sordid son;
'l'he son, In bll11<l~1e11s 1 bear11 the curses on,
'l'lll natlon11 echo with the fearful ery
"It ls a dread and awful thing to die!''
.\1111' th' plalnoi.t truths that Natnre ever spoke,
Hlm~e this fair world In God's.conception wokl'.
.
.
Condemned, de~plsed, and branded as a lle,.A tmrso for tlmt.' n11d through eternity.

FOCAL POINTS.

m:11A1' are ca.lied phrenological bumps are focal
points Cot· the various phases .of intelligence from like sphereK in the universe. The
hrain seen with the eyes of the spirit. is a center
townrd which sp!rit.tu\l thonght. cnrrent.s converge.
Ancl I.hose c11r1·ents. 1\re weak m· strong 1u~cnrcling
to ~.he .weaknesR 01· intensity oft.he desireH.
1l'he. moro we think upon l\ny certain snhjeet the
more varie1l tho t.honghts that. flow ·into onr mincl
i'n relation to it.. 'fhis is o<'cl\Sionecl hy our having
. ei1ergize1l the currents of thought in that. direction.
These t.hought.-cnrrents urn of l\ll the varied colors of the minhow-from deepest. hlack, near the
nape oft.he neck,. to faint"st. hhw, in the region of
Hl1iritnality. ·
When by our tlesinis tlw 1huker currents pretlominat.e, the lifo is gloomy, tliscontent.ed and unhappy~ When the desires aro spirih1al the brightest currentti envelop th~ hrain and we ft.el hnoyunt and happy ..

*

* *

l\.~:•:1• thy affo1~tions eenteretl within; for if yon
Hmul thl'm out nngnided they wi l.l come. hack to yon
tortured and dying, and will poison your harmony.

THE POWER OF IGNORANCE.

'z:ru.

THE BURDENS WILL BE CAST OFF.

WHRN decayed branches impede the growth of

brutal and degrading exhibitions ar
a t.r~e tlu~ :gardener ~nts t.hem off and tlmy
~ heneficial to the interests of t.he powerR that . . .
wonlcl keej1 mankind in ig~ora.nce, and· ~o in the · mingle again with the soil to become parts of
power of hatred and passion. Prize .fights, dog other forrns of life. Thus when the New Life.
fights and other brutal contests keep the people's comes, all that Is corrnpt~useless-'will fall by it.s
minds on 1mch a low thought.less piano that they 'own inherent gravit.y to those· universal net.her
(~ontinne to accept and defend olcl worn ont, 'useless planes of life that answer to the earth's soil, and
t.honghts and theor_ies to their own detriment. · If there mingl~ with the primeval elements of
. they were on a .plane wlu~re Uiey were livin.g for growth, and in ne"·· forms will ascend the progrespeace and harinony and the Brotl!erhood of Hu- sive ladder of evolution. 'rhis ·is '·the meaning of
manity tlie money power conld not holct'them as heing cast into·outer darkness.
All benefic,ent cosmic movements flow toward
Rlaves; now it creates dissension11, war and strife
the Celestial 8ource, indrawn and guided by the
nmong. U1e people, thus compelling t lii'm to yiel«l
·
Loving
Power· thero enthroned. All destructive
to its power.
. Wisdom is the product of Love; therefore, the cosmic waves sweep away from the Celestial
more hatred one has in his. being t.he more he is 8ource and tend in the direction .of .the Vegetative
enshrouded in darknesEl, the less capable he is of . or Dark Magnetic currents in the Southeast, in
overcoming the tyranny atid oppression brought to which the foundation of the earth is imbedded as
bear upon him, wh.ich are the offspring of his ig- the plant in the soil. For this reaso~ the .Pacific
norance.
Ignorance is the power of evil that governs the
world to·day. Anyone wl10 continually jloints out
and talks of existing evils, but makes no effort to
live truly himself, helps to sustain ancl' give the
evils existence. But they who speak littl~ a~d
live right are continually overthrowing the power
of evil and . replacing it with the orderly force of
good.
The _condition is raµidly approachi.ng that will
compel man~ind to awaken from their animal,iguorant state, aud they who wiH not accept the
condition must suffer all the pain of the bruises
they will have in tryirig to stumble along in darkness.

,,

\

•

•

Northwest will be freest from the destmcLive ele1~ents that must come toclea~se the earth. Out of
corrnption nothing but corruption can come. Tl1~
Old Order must be cleansed of its corruption.
This is becoming more anJ more evident, socially,
politically, financially, and in other ways. -It must

fall b~ it~ own dec~y. All th~t is
Old Order 1s alread~· rn the New.

.

g~d

..

in 1·he, •
·

*

•

* *

everytliing in th~ treatment of criminals aft.er they leave prison conspires to liold them·
AUIO!i'J'

to crime.. They a.re rarely free from the officiousness and supervision of the criminal hunter-the
det.ective,-who is certain to let it be known that

•

the man has been in the penitentii.uy; then if he
finds honest work to do, the employer as a rule
* *
'zr 1woRTKlltAN. is one who wantonly kills for discharges him. Thouglj the Christia~ reads in
his bible that he should forgive his erring brother
~ amusement creatures endowed with most of
seventy times seven, he rarely forgives him after
the faculties he himself possesses; that. suffer the
the first mis... st.ep. He will have none of him either
same as he would were they trving to kill him ..
·in his business or his church; Chri~tian society.
For his skill in this "sport" h~ is praised bv~the
has no use for the bad man after his badness has
press and society · at large ; and this, too, in this
been exposed. Modern Christianity expels . the
. Christian, civilized age~
down·troddetf sin-sick from its society. Its physi,\ Murderer is one who kille a fellow heini for a
cians only heal members of their Church in good
real or imagined wrong or to satisfy his greed. .For
standing, with money enough to help pay them a
t.his he is usually sent to the gallows or th.e peni- big salary.
. - ·-- --·
t.ent.iary with the mtrses. of the people and 8ociety..
*
Yet morally the crime of.the former is worse than
* *'
·the_lat.t.er; an•\ in the spirit world, where motives
THE competitive system is more interested in
ancl not acts are judged; the Sportsman will be the . keeping the masses poor and miserable tha.11 in
worst man, and will mete. out to .himself greater
condemnation .than wiH the Murderer to himself.

*
* *

their prosperity and hap.piness, for the poorer
people are the .cheaper they will ·work; and, consequently, the more profit can be made on the labor. Poverty and misery cannot he relieved, ·but

l<:\'ERYWHKRJi: we see the gIOritication of men, and
lJivine principles almost lost sight of. An impartial observer woultl suppose that. men and n~t
principles were t.he Creator.
*·

must inc.rease, '.while. s~1staining the competitive
system. Drunkeness, and all f~rms of impurity
·and dishonesty, ca.it only be aholi~!ted by over- ·
throwing the systems that produce them. The

* *

to "abolish the system that 1•reafos the saldon."

Oi.n llecaye1l thoughts retained in the mind prevent th e influx · of f.resh new thoughts, just. as a
foul odor will prevent our enjoying the perfume of
a flower.
1

•

l~rv. of "abolish the saloon'.' needs to he change 1l
I

*

* *
. BECAUSE great numbers believe in .a religion it is
·
not necessary evidence ;of it'S truth.

•

..
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RINGING SENTIMENTS O.F TRUTH.,

FAI~SE MONEY.
following letter _direct from the Divine
FALSE money .and :misunderstanding of
Fent of InspiI:ation was written by Stephen . t'.
what money is, has given wealth the power,
Maybell to tbe staunch Refor~e~ W. H. Breeze, backed by avarice and greed, to ensiave labor in
of Talent, Oregon :
. all p~t ages. So long; and so universal, has this
"Nothing but the· redeeming I~ove can save · been the case, that now the stereotyped phrase is
either the individual or the Nation. ·
world wide, that "money has alw.ays ruled and al·

THE

1{ .

I

•

•

"As Love uplifts the individual above personal
vice, 80 r~ve uplifts the collec~ive individual-the
. Nation-above the injnstice that produces its National Vice, 'Poverty.'

.,

"National salvatiqn niusf find itself. in Religion
exactly as personal salvation must find itself in
Religion. For. J~ve alone redeems either the
Part or the Whole, and therA is but One J~ve"-the
J,ove of God.:_and that One Love is Religion-and
all Loves are bnt expressions of this J~ve.
"Without this Love our Wisdom sees but in self-.
ishness; andourknowled~eisbutusedto destroy.
"Without this Love our Wisdom ·sees but the
Parts, and seeing not the Whole, cannot recognize
the r~lation of the Whole; and, no~ recognizing the
relation 'of the Whole, moves in An~rchy, arid from

•

•

·'·

•

•

•

•

.....

•

•

..
•'

.•

ways will.'' Money has been elevil.~d above men
so long,.and exercised such u.riiversal sway, that it
will · be no holiday ~musement, 'no ~hild's play,
to break its power. ~ndeed, it will require 'the interposition of Almighty God.
The germ and soul of the whole matter is that
mohey. is considered property, and invested with
vitality, made· a thing of Jife, so that it grows and
prodnces; and time a thing which man makes is
elevated to ·an eqnality or snperior to the w~rks of.
God. ThiR is· idolatry. And ti.is erroneous and
·wicked principle enables money, in the hands of
the covetous, to. enslave the world: Debts are
made, and systematically ·made, in order to draw
interest;: a:nd to-day this. grMt sink-hole of debt,
Jike the fabled maelstrom, swalJows up the labor of
the entire world. To break. this yoke, and lift
man above m~ney, or labor above capital, is going

123
PHILANTHROPIS1'S.

THERE_, are ·two classes of philanthropists! · one.
, allev1ates and the other cures. There is one
class of philanthropists that undertakes when ·a
ma~ commits an evil tO help him out or it. There
is ano'ther i>lass that endeavors to abolish ' the
tempta'tion. The first is sentimental; the last i~
Christianity.
'

'

The religion of to·day has too many pulpits. Men ,
say we hove not churches enough. We have too
·many. Two hundred il~ousand men' in New York'
n~ver enter a church. There is no room. Thank
God for that I If there are· two hundred thousand
Christian men in New York that cannot get into a
church, all the better. They do not need to enter.
Christianity never intended the pulpit in the guise
·.in whiCh we have it . . In yonder college do they
k~ep boys for seventy years on t~1eir hands, iecturing to them on science? When Agassiz has
taught his pupils fully, he sends them out to learn
hy practice. Of these fifty or sixty pupils in the
city, we don't need more than twenty. They will .
accommodate all who should hear preaching. ·The
rest should be in the State Prison talking to the inmates; they should be in North Street, laboring

Anarchy into .darkneBs and confusion.
" Unhappy!· 0 unhappy is He-:-and 0 more unhappy. is She, who seeks to better their condition, to 'convulse society from center- to circumference. among the poor and depraved .. Their worship·
either personally or politically, tl~rough Wisdom . But it must and· will be done. The happiness of· should be in putting their gifts to use, not sitting
without the J!>ve of ReJigion! For lo! as they our race, and the honor and justice of .Almighty down and hearing for the hundreth time a repeproceed their condemnation and conflict increase God, demancls its overthrow.-,D. Oglesby, in Na- tition of argument against theft. There will never
until their spirit goes out in the storm and tempest tio11al Vieip.
be any practical Christianity until we c,ease to
nf Hate .
m~ need not worship the past There is no teach it., and let men begin to learn by practice.:
"And lo! the Political Reformer who casts himnecessity that her forms be adored. The Yon never saw a Quaker pauper ; because the moself or herself upon the a.ea of ever increasing con- mother whom yo1i cherish, and who pas~es away ·. ment a Qnaker begins to fail,. the better influ.
'
tradiction; _called Political Economy, will find no into du.st, is revered in inemory, 11nd the'sacred- ences·snrround an<l besiege him, help him over the ·
peace, no strength, no unity, no victory in the ever . ness of the past is that it is your mothe " Ali tl~at shallows., strengthen his purpf)se, watch his steps,
dividing_ host of Political Reformation; and, unless is good and· glorious ·of to-day has b~en · her1:1. hold np the weary hands and feeble knees, and see
they leave the conflict, ihat delusively asserts it· The germ.a of the present were nutured in her to it. that he ,never falls so low as to be a pauper.
self "The C~use of Peace," e'er it be too late, breast. 8he gave the seeds of all splendid thoughts 'Brtfilk down these narrow Quaker walls, and let
they will finally . surrender themselves · to the 11.nd prophe~ies to the world. She held in her lov~ yo1tr Christisrnity model a world on the finer eleError that they endeavored without Love and Re- ing hii.nds,. in Egypt, in Persia, in China, in .Jeru- ments of that sect!- Wen'dell P!tilUps.
ligion to destroy.
salem, in Greece, in Rome, the sacred seeds that
"As Love redeem!!! both Part and Whole, so have blossomed out into prophecy and poesy· and
THE meeting com;ened by the Manchei;ter and·
then must we apply Love to the Nation's Redemp- song. C~ristianity herself has grown out of these Salford Trades' Council to discuss the questioh
. tion ·; and not only apply Religion to uplift us above very symbols that she has sought to destroy. of settling international riisputes by Arbitration,
our personal vices, but apply Religion to remove our Puritanism here and in England, the Reformation. instead of by appealing to the sword 1 was int:erestNation's Vice-Poverty-engendered through the with its fire and bloo_~, have been all in v.. in to , ing ip ·every way. The question of Peace anil War .
injustice ever attending the abscence .of Love.
exterminate the sacred and subtle Memory which is. ·essentially a workingman's question. The
the Mother of all Mysteries holds fprever for her \\·orking clas!'cs are the first· to suffer from War,
IN the . same p~ess dispatch· announcing that·
and the last to recover its losses on Peace being'
children.
twe~ty thousand are starving,· without food or fuel
You may desecrate. the grave; you ~ay trample restored. The people, whether they perish in the
in Yorkshire, England, is an item stating that an
,
I
it under foot; the flowers may be despo.ile~,. but ranks. of.the army or Ruffer privation afterwards in
e.ngineerin the employ of the British 'Government .
the grtat earth will rexolve and the careful hand of tlu" increased cost of living and the dearth of em-.
having sold the plans of the fortress at Malta· to . the true interprettr ".of tpe mysteries of this great rloyment., ·are the certain losers in any case. War
France, the English war department is. going to ·
·
·
·
· .
·
past shall make hersel( ~.nown ; her voice shall he is the "last, relic of the ~avage ages, thoug_h even
spend seve~al millions of dollars to change the
au(li9le in the_. presen_t; th.~ children of the coming the most ignorant and combative of savage ~ribes
fortr~ss. Verily the ''Christian" Government of
generations. shall Rpeak her name:-;(.'ora /,, J'. have recourse to a friendly palaver round. their
England is efemplifying the proverb, "I aFked for
Ricltmoncl.
. carrtp-fires before resorting to the s~ar a.ml scalphrea.d and ye gave me a stone (fortress)."
--~----ing~knife. But at a signal from one man in
WHEN we think or speak ill of another \\'e let
Europe, .be he Empenr of Germany, Russia, or
THE oruer of the universe in all upbuilding is
loose that much more of ill upon the worl:l, and
from chaos to discord, from discord to partial mnke·it a part of onrselves-:-that is, we 01~rselves Austri'a, a millio.n arme<i men wouhl line the bar.ks
.. of the IUaine in three weeks, determine1l on the de· harmony, from partial to c0mplete harmony.
hecome the bad we would put upon another. ,
1'
·
·
/
strnction of the lives and property of those op·
Tm:Y who firmly and righteously sustain fl1e
THERE are over one m\llion five hnndred thouposed· to them. No qnarr~l: between i:iation~ in
sand· Socialists in Germany, and the number is Truth nee<l not die fo~ it, hecause the Trnth al- the last"one hnndred years has been \rorth fighting
ways protects and gives life.
rapidly increasing.
.ahout.-ft(ancliestn City News, Eng.
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MARRIAGE".
TATV1'E law makes marriage acivil.contract-

'

THE . PEOPLE'S PARTY.

m

WILl;IAM H. G.\J.VANI.
a matter of dollars and cents. No matter who
ARCH 16th and 17th. will. be. remembered in .
comes ·for a ma.rrlage permit-the strong or the
the history of t.his State· as tJ1e days when
weak-minded,
the sound
and· healt.hy
~r · tiae de.
.
.
formed and constitutionally diseased, the million- the first State Convention of. the "People's Plt.rty"
alre and he~ditary pauper, the moral and orderly· assembled at . Oregon City~ 'fhe Convention
or the vicious and confirmed criminal, tl.ae progeni: adopted a JJlatforni ( a ra1lical one for conservative
tor of statesman or .oi idiots, the sane or heredi- people), and nominated a ful! .St1'te ticket. The

..

tary insane, if favored witli a lucitl interval, the result of the coming campai~n will tell just how exthe spirit
temperate or the besotted-all are given a permit tensive. has. .become
. . ..of dissathdaction
alike. The revenue is collected, the ceremony is among the masses, who haye· so long allowed the
anth~rized,. the record made, and thi~ civil con· old political machines . to. ·~anipnlate elections
hased upon no principles whatever, hut simply on
tract is fully complate'cl by s~i1ction of la~ I
·
If a man· wants to rui1 a .locomotive( engine or getting the ofifoes by <lehu~ing the a,·,·r.tge voters.
·or course to many the pl~tform ado1jtc1l may not
practice me<licine (elsewhere than in the Unitf!1l
Htates),. or pie.ad in the conrtR, or stan1l in the . seem ra<lical enough to ~ring nhont t.he desi~e<l ·
1
sacrecl desk ·and talk theology, or teach a ·school, emancipation of the people. ' Hllweveri every one
~r rnn a 1>ilot boat, or even to secure a Jlt)tty clerkwill concede that the freeing of the people from the
sh~p under Government, he must submit to an exgrasp of t.he money, lan<l transportation monopo:.
amination as to his fitness for the position and it~ . Hes will do a great deal toward the emancipation
clnties; and he able to pass one. But one comes of the masses .. The radical element can, therefore,
for.ward t~ get a permit to enter into a contract · well· afford to be with 'the ~1asses in their efforts
that places him under ohligations, and demands of for relief, and at the sa·~e· time help to make

•

..

minimnm, and every orie constituting one of the
mee will reach a condition when he or Rhe can be a
government unto him~elf or herself.
. A !W~1m~n of perfectly he~lthy hogs are fattened

for market, and for thirt.y-six hours before killing
tiine are deprived of all food, not even being
·allowed a drop of water. Then the trough from
which,they are accustomed to eat is· covered with
strong·\\·ire netting, and the most appetizing slops
and hog delicacies, smoking hot, are poured into ..
the trough. The fumes ascend ..with grateful fragranee fo the porcine nostrils, the hogs all run to the
trough, and stand over it., ravenous with hunger,
Pqnealing and fighting with each Other for a chance
. into a contract of marriage who are unfit for its re. lations and duties, as far as human foresight and
legal provisions can prevent, and ·proper "inquiry
can prevent, in most cases, if it· be aided hy sufficient peilalties,_:C, H. Rte11ea •.
.PKRPEcTroN. comes

by growt11; not by l?ift.

from tasting the foocl, and, while they are still
thinking about the matter, they are killed, and
I
.
.
their stomachs being taken out;· are found perfectly full of gastric juice, from whieh the pepsi~
iH prepared.-A rgouaut.
~leann~ss iR often mistaken 'for common

Renee.

Esotetic.
0 thoughtless, cruel humanity! think of the pos~
sibility of the foregoing being a· common, daily oc~
curence, and nothing thought of.it. What can yon·
expect. for yourselves but depravity, crime and·
misery untold so long as yo~1 create such a condition of torment to.continually play upon yotm1elveB?
You have not yet risen to the human plane.

'fm;

responsibili~y

of the daily paper is great.er

even than that of the pulpit, because it preaches to
people se.ven days in the w~ek, whUe the ministers'
sermon is seldom ·heard more than one day in the
week. The paper that publishes anything that · •
"pavs" is one of the worst of e~ils, for thousands
form theiro_pinions from what the newsvapers say;.
and, if it panders to their lower nature, it becomes
largely responsible for their evils, which. are the
· outgrowth of cultivated paBBions. The influence of
ideas absorbed iri silent reading is ·far more potent .
for good or evil than listening to a spoken word or
sermon.

i

I.

.·

•

.

.
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OPEN LETTER: ·

, , CEASE FIRING!
H!ABF.:L . D.:\RUNG.

effective? what brave worilan will place her-

•

hl1t111e to a clear Materialist, like Paine, Lincoln

For The Universal Republic.

· For The Universal Republic.

w u o willgive the order?' Who ,·wm rei1der it

..
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Ingersoll, as· belief .is a result of e"idence,. not. of

John Mc Cabe, Respected Friend:
OUR plea for Liberty of Conscience puhlishell'

·

in the '.'Evening Journal" Albany, N. Y.

self where an th.e world may see, and, like Eliza-

respecting the separation of Church and State, is

heth, dare to lead the forming columns, but, un-

gooo and timely-a word in season.

like her, toward pea~eand not to battfe'? Who, like·

"apples

Of

gold in a basin of silver.

It is as

Oµe genera-

tion goeth, another cometh." Fifty years ago the
·the 8abirie ·women, care to come between forces
now opposed, bnt whose rec~riciliation needs no . same problems about the 8!Lbbath that are. now
agitating. ti1e civilized world, J...iberty
of Conscience,
.
,.
sacrifice of person or of freedom, only. vanity'!
the
rights
of
man
and
woman,
of
Capital
and
LaWhose thoughtfulnefls will lower the hands drawn

'.

hack to st ike-hands armed with barbarous imple. men ts of. war, and for what?
Not, on either side, for self defense, for home,
for freedom, for any principle, for any motive ext•ept avarire; for each- has said the Fisheries, not

•

the Heals, must. he ptotectetl from the other .
They· a1;e to he protected, not iu their living hut
their slaughtering; not as parts of one grand universal life, but

.•.

RH

articles of mercliandise; and

that because capri•·ious fashion or an unacknowledged impultie in the blood, be11neathed us from
our i;ki11-clad

ancestry, declares

we must be

wrapped in furs.
When woman ce111mre'H man for all the crueltiei:;
of wholesale murder, has i;he even thought how
often her own finger traced. the bloody pathway'?

•

It should be thought a shameful. thi~g to flaunt

a luxury before the eyes of thoEe whose sons and

..

•

husbands risk their lives to gain it for them; a

,

.

.

.

shame that may react upon. themEelves .when
friends they value most go down in battle forced
upon a nation .bY the vanity of one, the avarice of
another, and the want of many.
"Greater is he that mleth his 9w11 spirit than he
that taketh u. city,;' and the effort which brings
the intlividual above his inclinations. is nobler
than the act which follows, although the action
may receive the. lomlest recognition.
If we would-ha,·e the world less brutal we must
give to it less brutalizing motives; so let every wo- ..
. n;an, as she values peace, fling down the hateful.
garments, and contention cearses from the lack of

.·

_bor, that you set forth, were propounded aiul discussed .
These problems can only be settled hy war.

Ji'orce, howc.wer applied, cannot com-

pel belief.

An Inquisition is 11i1reasonable, illol(i-

If nations intend ·to·
do right, there is no use or fighting.
.In the Milleninin, Krupp'H cannon, weij.!hing
one lrnru.lred l\nd Heventy thonsand pou111l~, fft:ltiding a hall-four fec~t. long weighing three thousand
pounda, t1>gether with monitors and all the munition or Christian war will 1;0 kept as ·curiosities; as
we now keep the curious instruments of torture for
heretics, which tho Earl of Hhre.wsbnry haR
bought ~nd brought from the castle o'f Nuremberg
cal; it is insanity like' war.

It to London ..
In the times yon refor to, CL II. Evans occupied
is simply a· question, shall it be a war. of rnonitor11,
gm~s and swords ·or a war of ideas," as Napoleon . the position that Henry Heorge is now filling so efpredicted '? · I tltink there can he no. doubt bnt
ftciently. ·He edited '''l'he . Man," "Youn~ .Am- .
tliat the last and. final war that. mankind .will ever eric11," "Working M1tn's Advo~~ate;" the "Free Enquirer,,' vml printed the "Bihle of. Reason." l
wage, that will precede the Millenium, .will be a
have imperfect files of these papers. Arthur
war of idea.a, of words, of reasoning-a mental war.
Was~1ington declared that Paine did more with his
Tapping was the leading orthodox fariatic; stop1~ing
the mail ori Hum.lay was a favorite measure, of
pen, than he had done with his sword for the ultimate success of the American_ Hevolution. Are· we
which you speak so wisely.
The present generation must fight these battles
ready for that kind of war?
ThEln will come the New J•::.1.rthly Order receiv- over again, or we shall becmne Church and State,
ing the inherent, inalienable Rights of man and

a11d be ready for some new form of the Inquisit.ion.

woman-"Common Hense," entire separation fo

Our own

Church and State. into two tluitin~t Orde_rs, in
which there shall be orie Theology, and that will he

sent "arm)• of Lions commanded by .Jackasses;"

tiuies must bring forth its own leaders as

did the' Civil war. In the Crimean war l<~ngland

founded in righteousness; giving to, each. child, . As t.he war progressed the right men got into their
hereafter to be born, a natural, rational parentage.

right places.
.

No more come by-chance, nnwelcome ·children;

same? The fanatical, fighting, m~rrying, Inquisi-

children of lust, to become victims of poverty, and

tion Cler.icals will think they' have achieved a

· materi.al for Christian _wa.l'S and· murdt>rs.
America let

us 11a ve

In

nni ver1'al l'qn;ll etlul'ation in

Will not the World's
:Fair do. the
.

great victory in clo:iing the Fair on theit man·made
anti-Cprist.ian S.1.bbath.

In "Common Sense" are

·Public Indl1stria.l 8d1ools, in which each chilli

thtiy not. b1·aying out their own shauie and pro~

shall have the same privileges and 011portnnities

claiming to all nations that they are not equal· to.

with every other child.

the great occasion of a World's .Fair? They cari

Knowledge is Power ..

~t us have no class edncat ion, enabling one part

bray and kiek bnt cannot. command the respect of

of the people to roh the othel' ·pa1t, l?Y m1tking and

the great army of liom1 who will.be at the World's

enacting Constitutions anti. Laws, ·witho.ut the

Fair, who have seven tlays ·of Sabbath, one just as

r.obbed :uul opprnssed understanding or knowing

good aa the other; and each one as sacred .

how and '."·liy it is 1l1me.
Inasmuch as al,l people have an inalienable right

,;10tive fur its continuance; and, though the day of .
i,:eli' denial may not be celebrated in inonument or
to an inheritance in all the elements of Hfe-la.nd,
song or sti>ry;
· sea, air, water, light, labor and rea.son-w.herefore

•

•

..

authority.

F. W.

EvANK.

IT matters not that the plutocracy points to the .
millions of votes which placed its officials in power,

Napoleon JU. did the same many· a ·time and oft;
It mattur~ little who would gain the credit if the deed \Je
i-hotild a preser1t living genera'tion he ·burdened bnt France'1:1 repudiation of the i uperial usurper
1lo11c,
\\•it h paying debts eoi1tractell by their dead ances- aft61' ~etlan showetl a sentiment towards him
oi- who might gi ye the ~tarting word if hut the goal a.t Iai;t
tors'? Let l'ach gelier!ltion pay as they1 .go; the
which, somehow; the people's su.ffrages failed to
he won;
tJ.ead have no rights the Jiving are_ bound to re.
.
I
register. The modern machine-politics of America
For hum1111 judgment err~ in blame and blindly dcalcth
spect, as regards the Earth and all there· is tt.1ere. have of recent years so ji1ggled with our voting sysout it~ prabe,
A~ humaueju~tlce may mlsph1ccthe\;ictor's shining crown ·in. Abolish all laws for the ·collection of debts, t~m that the common people could ·not declare
private and national, and in their place substitute
of \Jays.
their will through it for their betterment This· of
u. cude of· ~1011or. More private debts would then
a verit.y they do. know a.ml believe, and the riloi:t
WHEN mankind. worsh.ip o~ly matter they simply
are content ,\·ith ·the . lowliest evolutionary God- · · be paid than at prt>sent '· wlum the· lawyers get specionsly preserve1l semblances and cunningly demure mollt'Y ,for collecting than comes to the
vii;ed make-believes of popular governnient cannot
plane,· and the grosi;est part of the Triune. UnivercreditorH. This would be a New. Earth ; and a
cheat tl!e actual facts of their stern logic, becauso
i;al Na.turn.· Buried in the darlmess of tlie
Ne\\ Heaven would come into exito1tence-a purely .
the people. feel their disfranchisement in the .inpriuutry pluuc, they i;ee but thei'r physical selves;
8piritnu.l Order, with its non-religious tl1eology,
creasingly hard lines of their daily lives.-Thc
• . and tlu~y are l'ontent lo. wallow in ~he mire of corfree from politics and perfectly separate from the
Comi11g Cha11ye in the Destinie1J of America.
. ruption and. del·ay; they are not conscious of their
Htate or New _Earth.· It will be a Christian
Immortal incorruptible Soul being. To ''prepare ye
W n y criticize thy fellows? By their forms and
Claurd1, "not of this world," and therefore its subthe way of the Lord" is to refine the conditions;
thoughts . they may be building nearer .God than
jects wotJl<l not tight nor marry, leaving that for
make yuu an atmosvhere in which your Dh•ine
the children of _this world.· It would attach no
thou.a.rt..
Being can awake.
I

·.
.·
/

•
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NO USE .FOR A NAVY.

sire to try it that the possession of a new pea-. LYNCH LAW AND CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
shooter arouses in the small bqy. There lies danger
-ARE THEY .NOT BOTH BAD?
disgraceful talk ·about a war '_Vith Chili
We have no reason for war, a .. d thera is no more 'l'o 'l'he· Edi tress of. The. World's Ad vance·Thought. ,
that bas ,ecently been filling our newspapers· need of our building· ironclads than there is for the
THERE. are many people here-in the '.'Mother
. ougbt to arouse attention to ·the evil course we
members of the . house clothing themselves in
Country"---:who emphatically say ''Yes," to
have entered on in attempting to build up a great armor because Mr. Crisp might go ~razy and fire a
the above query, and feel great surprise that the
. n!'val armament. The navy on whJch we are blunder-buss fr:om ·the speaker's chair. But if we First Republic in the world should allow. ·out- .
spending such . an enormou~ amount of ·public go on building ironclads a_nd sending ships around
}awry to over-ride law, and inflict punishment ori
money is useless and· worse. It is anti·Ame~ican, the world to make ourselves unpleasant to even
any without trial in a Court of Justice as to his
corruptive and dangerous. .
little nations, we are certain·, ROQner, or later to get guilt or innocence. Perhaps it ··ts difficult· to
. It is useless because it is unneeded. We are so. a war on our hands. One war will provoke others . remeoy.
strong a~d · so situated that there i~ no J>?Ssibility · Strong as we ar~, war to .us is the greatest of
qCapital Punishment," even on those who have
of war being forced upon us. No natio~ in the dangers, for, setting ·aside .its cost in money and been. found guilty, has, I believe, been abolished
·world would want to attack us, for there _is no na· · blood, ,war inevitably demoralizes republican insti- in some of your States, as well as in some of the
tion that .would not have evertliing to ~ose and tutions, postpones reforms, Eltrengthens govern- States of Europe; ·and the "Advanced Minds,"
nothing to gain by so doing. While even if there ments at the expense of the people,· differentiates both in your country and in ours, are, to a man,
is no higher motive than to restra:in u~, there is no classes, and places power in the hands· of a few.
heartily sick.of it, and loudly call for it8 abolition.
nation in the world with which the provoking of · And finally, even when success follows, it destroys
Hanging, I believe,-no more prevents murder
war on our t>art would not mean certainty of loss JIOpular liberty.
than it prevented forgery or theft years ago. 'fhat
without possibility of gain.
Our greatest advantage over Eurovean nations it benefits nobody, not even the criminal himself,
· It is useless, however, because the ships we are is that ou.r strength and our position exempt us but it is life-long punishment to. his innocent
building would sutlice neither for offensive nor de- from the fears that compel them to stand armed. family. and relatives, even to generations unborn,
fonsive war •. Modern invention _has made them as It ough~ to be our pride and glory to lead them in .every one will admit; while it tends to harden and
antiquated as· the coat armor of "the feudal er.a. what is good, and not to ape them in what is had.
demoralize society ; and that it makes criminals I
In case of attack from the sea the means of defense The real dangers that beset us are not· from withthin.k there is abundant proof.
.
.
consist in the power of concentration brought ab.out out i they are from wil hin' and these dangers.
. How very strange that our ChrisLian ministers,
by telegraph and railroads, in electricity and high army an~ ~av~· can gu1ud against. . 'rhey can only
as a. body, al'.e so lukewarm. in the matter. If they
. explosives, torpadoe.s, sub-ma.rine ., h?~~s, airships intensify.. .
came heartily forward and a-i~ked for its aboli~ion,
and quickly placed. obstructions a_iul. clefenaes.
There are reasons which dispose the unjustly
it would soon be acconiplished; and something
For aggression abroad, power is really n~~aatired
rich to strong and aristocratically organized armies
more consistent with Christian civilization, and
by the swHt merchant ships that c;rn bJ cahed in- and navies-the reasons which always dispose
probably more effectiv{l, substituted .. · Their only
· to "the service. We might build up such ~ ~~vy 1 !as · . them to· strong government. But for these very :
apology for its retention they appearto.·take from
that of England, yet· }~ngland would still he im- reasons, if no others, the working masses ought to
an old law which th~y· say was given tq Mo~ea'by
measurably our superior for off"nsive purposes in set their faces like· flint against them. Standing
the Almighty Himself. "Life :for "life." Why, on
her merchant steamers. We would b.e. to·day armies and navies belong to th_e policy of Hd.milthe same excuse, do they not insist on its being
superior to England.in merchant steamer~. ~pd the ton, ·not ~o that of Jefferson. They ·belong to
carried out to every one who may be ca~ght gathercapacity of bulldingtheiu had we not taxed .Ameri- monarchies and ·imperialisms, not democratic
ing a few sticks on the Sabbath to light his fire?
can· ships off the high seas. · We could remit all· · republics.
I would respectfully suggest through your coltaxation on ships and on their materials with a
1
Tm: filthy condition of the street cars and side- um nF, as a wise _and rational alternative, "penal
loss ·of far less to the revenue than we are now .
walks of. our western cities is something unbear- rnrvitude"-not ''for life," but for the estimated
spending on the navy.
remainder of life, according to the tables of the ·
It is anti-American, for the reasons that make all able, owing to the horrible, disgusting habit. tbe
beat Life Insurance Societies, At the end of this·
standing armies inimical to our traditions and in- "Lords of Creatio1" hµ.ve of expectorating npon
them. It is tie most inde.:ent and fillhy thing a tjrm, if he lived it out, he-would be incapable of.
stitutions. It is anti--American, because organized
further cri_me, while it would just hold out to him ·
the .impassablo cla13s dis- mai:i doe~ to. expectorate in the cars and on the
on aristoctatic principles,
.
walks. It is torture. to refined and Cleanly men a ray of hope,-which I think ought. never to be
tinction between noble and peasant being perpetand women to be compelled to sit o~ walk with. obli~rated,-and in _all probability render himuated in the distinction bet\\:een commissioned
this tilth nround them; hesides ~t is clangorous to more liable to discipline during his incarceration
offi~ers and enlisted men. TheEe men are, for the'
the health of the communit.y. Something should. and make him a better man.
most part, foreigners, who are only ke1>t in our
'
.
w. tE. CORNER.
be done "to stop this nuisance.
· naval service after being inveigled into it by s~vere
~~~~---------WHEN politicians hi..ve some·· great. plundering
restriCtions and a standing reward for. running
1'm~ d!l-Y ha~ gone by .when workingmen can get
scheme in view they generally preface· it with some
them down if they el!cap(>.
anything WO!'th having by a.rms.1 if there ever Was
It is corruptive, as intere~ting a large class of such.a day. I cannot see that the people ever se- pretended scheme that will be for the·" benefit of
the poor.man." There would, however, be no poor
perm~ent office holders in influencing govern_cured any advantage by powder and ball, and I
men
if there were no scheming. politicians to upment, ·as providing means for debau~hing. politics believe they will never gain . anything by thllt
wherever there is a navy ynrd or a contract to be method. Changes in qoverninent that improve hold a s~stem ~hat makes men poor. ·
· given out, 11nd as building up corporation~ whose the condition of the people come a.bout by thought;
IT is useless for people to look for or expect a
. protits depend upon lobbying.
and 01ily in that way. Government is a creature of
it is dangerous, because it creates an influential public opinion; it can only dp what public OJ:>inion bette~ world .to live in until they make it better
class whose interests are opposed to the ·interests wishes done, and be what: public opinion wishes themselves, for th~y will never have a better one
. until they do mak~ it. .
•
of the masses' of the people, and who desire war for it to·be.-·Twentt'.eth Ct'nfttry.
•
I
•
the sake of the· importance, the pl'Qmotion, conTttoU8AND8 will appl~ud the one who attacks the
tracts and th~ pickings that war will bring to them.
APPLIED
is as necessary for soul growth
I
. wisdom
.
effects of evil; but scarcely a. dozen will stay to
It is dangerous, .because the possession of a strong as applied knowledge is essential to the growth of
listen when he brings . the cause of evil home to
navy fosters among i~e thoughtless the same de· ci vilizaiion.
themselves.
I
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·for one another. the necessaries of life, the source
SUSPEND· "CHARITY~"
of all these supplies being the earth. The earth,, . . . I<:T us suspend· that charity which, horev~1·
El\IMA ENDRES.
.·with its i11exhaustible stores being intended for all, ,J.....1 well done,.is done by machi~e, which hangs·
PART 11,
she only requires ·man's o ganized co·operation to up in the office, "This ·firm subscribes to the
nE rapid spread of Socialism in our day has
·feed all, clothe all, house aH. Socialism is organ- Charity. Organizatioq Society. : All applicants are
arisen from the disease in. our body politic i ized co-operation.
referred thereto." On a business basis this is an
this disease being acute, painful, and deep-seated.
It is folly t~ talk of the law of supply and de- excellent investment for the rich. All cha:rities
It has arisen further from the probings. made to de- mand as i( it. w.ere a heautif~l and· divi'ne law for are excellent investments-they make taxes high;
termine. the nature of: the case and the real sel\t providing ready-made clothing and the like at a but we get it all back uut of our pay rolls. They
and origin of the disease.·
low figure. The root of the law of supply and de- are very cheap and utterly worthless.
In its efforts to do this it has been . obliged to inand is Capital--Capital used (or rather abused)
'.'.System" takes all the good, moral· and macome in contact, at times violently,. with tradit.ions only ·when it can make a profit. And ·what is terial, ont of charity. Know the· j>oor; feel the
and customs, and. has, therefore, been declaimed making a profit but getting starving men and wo· evil; see the diffictilties; and try to raise them beagainst by individuals who .have felt ihemselves to rnen to work for less than they are 'entitled to.
cause. they are our friends and our brothers; so we
be the representatives of these institutions ..
Capital is not content to increase solely by the will give and get love, that which is alone worth
It has come in contact with, so-called, "land addition of fur~her earnings, but would have money having, that which alone makes life endurable or·
laws'' and "commercial systems," and found them breed money without personal work. Now no heaven desirable .
to be a very ap<'thcoeis of blind ignorance. In its money can breed money .without some inan (or
Tem~rance appeals more to the reason, and not.
·.deeper probing it has encour:itered .tlie results ·of men) working for less than his work is worth, and less to the sympathies; yet the efforts of temperboth these tyrannies and found them to be embodi- the difference between what that man earns and a.nee reformers are amllng the chief causes that the
what he is paid· is Capital's addition to Capital. present condition oi things is tolerated. 'fhey
me~1ts ot incai nate greed;
Socialism l.1as thus grown out of the present conWo.rkers d9 not, therefore, live upo·n what they have impressed upon the public the evils of drink,
dition of ci viii zed society, and perforce has come to earn by .their labor-they live upon what they earn so that th~ uientalh·:, morally or physically lazy can·
and. c(l.n get" and· Capital lives upon what labqr soothe themselves with. the idea that intemperance
stay.
'fhe foundation of morality is truth. 'fruth never earns and does not get; and it is estimated that is the chief cause of pauperism. It is not the
loses .its rig~ts; .h~wever subdued t~ey may be, lab<?r gets seventy-five cents ont or every five dol- chief cause. It is the chief effect. "Poor I dirty,
they are not lost. Socialism is working heart 11.nd Jars it earns-a.truly generous compensation!
and intemperate.'' How can. three families in on('\.
soul, day and night, to rescue and uphold subdued
It is nonsense to say ti1at people can work for room be clean? how can one 'f . The peo.ple <lo n1,t ·
truth, and to pµblish aloud, as of old, that "the whom they like. Capital, having laid its octopus: : want to be dirty or intemperate· any more thil.n
Barth is the Lord'i;," and that great, illimitable gi·asp on everything on the earth, and in the they want to be poor.' . One of the city missional'ies
Nafore must" not, and shall not, be corraled and earth, and under the waters, w01·kers have to of .St. George tells me that she had an ash cart
boxed up for· the especial use of a favored few, so work for somebody. 'fhe earth-the great store· left at the entrance of one o( the wo1·st autl vileHt
that· the luckless children of the f~ture shall have h·ouse of wealth,. the source of all supplies-having of our slums. The tenants themselves tilled it in
no prospect for a livelihood, no ·place in the world, been·~ken from them, they must ~·ork for Capital an hour, and filled it with what would have_ other·
wise been· necessarily thrown on the :sidewal.k. I
no home, no ·comfort, nothing but starvation aml or <lie of hunger.
Ah w~ll ! the longest day comes to an eml, and . take it 1i1y gentle reader woul!.l not h11-vo such spol· slavery.
"Even the weariest river
)~ss han<ls as hold this papllr, if she had to. gu
Why does Nature allow children to be horn, if
Winds somewhere safe tu'. sc1t.''.
down
live flights of stairi; for every drop uf waler
there is no place for them to live and work in'!
God grant that already His .great command ha.H
used in the house. Even wickedness iH morn 1rn
Why is humanity 'to be the only creation not
go1ie
forth
to
the
down-trodden
peoples,
''.1
will
•
effect
tha.n a cause. , Huw can a man with a starvadapted to its 1mrroundings '! ~he fact that c11illmye justice and .not mercy," for it is .imiticc alone
ing wife keep honeHt '! How can a girl grow up
. dren are born is proof enough that they are en·
that Hociali'3m wants. ·
pure in the i;trnets '! 'l'u attack i'ntemporance·
t.itled to a living. Where Nature .1>ermi.ts life. she
gives th~ necessary food for its support.
\V. R. Cm;.urnR has presented a petition lo alone is helpless. 'fhe gin-mill ,is the. poor· uurn'H
·Does she plant trees in the desert'! No, because l'arliaruent, signed by one million two hundred a1.1d club; \\•here the tlueH are hut five ce11t8 au eveniu~,
i;he knows no food, no suitable environments have tiit.y thousand persons belonging to industrial or- where there iM light, heat, papers and couipaniou.been. provided for tl~em there: they would ·die, ganizations, demanding arbitration · iu all dis· ship, and where he can find refuge from his steam·
therefore 1:1he wills not th.at they be born. But she. pules between the. United Htates and England. ing room with bad light., crying children and al.I
of home. 1 think that if· my blue .
· ·permits children to be born, because she knows Christianity has not been a success, because while the _discomforts
.
.
the surroundings are suitable.
·
1>reaching in theory the precept ·ofthe Christ Ufe, ribbon hearer were to come home with tired back
. It is not, therefore, ~ature, but man, who forces its devotees have in practice sustained a system to a grimy hall room, where 'the last of the·wasbone-fifth of the people to continually live on the that w..ill-iligh makes· it. impossible for men to ing was still going on, with two childre11 asleep on
the folding bed; the swell of cooking there, and
· very v~rge of .starvation, and the bulk of the re- live Christ.ian lives.
. ihe feeble ·light of one kerOBeue lamp. with which
mainder to get no·more than barely serves to make
Fo:R reciting a sacreligions i}oem, entitled "Jo· to make hililself comfortable, he would look with
both ends meet.
nab ~nd. the Whale,'' a boy in the Stat~ of \Yashi . longing ~yes at th~ warm light and the bright doors
"Give us work or bread," is the pitiful, wailing .
ington was turned out of one of the public schools. of the corner public.-The New .Earth.
cry of ~nr~~t; at present it is discontent dim and
Unlesi:; WashingtOn has a· Htate religion it was as
undefined; brit it koms up large. and threatening,
Ev1.mY religious system holds some day in the
illegai to turn the boy out of school as it would be
and what underlies it the future alone will show.
to turn a Congressman out of Congress for the same week sa~red; and all the different religions will be
Land laws and trade systems are not absolutely
represented at the World's Fair; and each system
. essential parts of the framework oi the ·universe. offense.
~----------------~
·
d
l
f
d b
would have a~ good a right to demand that the
Tm~ bad man is the cru e out.ine o!m ma e y
M~n made them; man can unmake them, if necessary. :Mistakes, however" huge, can al~ays be the Infinite, Sculptor; His ignorant brother in·. Fair· be closed on its Sabbatl~ Day. as ~ave the
stead of ·helping the Di.vine. artist. to perfect his Christi~ns to demand that it be closed on their
rectifie<;l.
The legitimate. object of. tratJe is to prod'~ce a work, breaks the cr~de image on tlie gallows and::-· Sabbath. -------.-----To be ~if ~entered. is to be Relf cre~tive .
. system by which the people!! of t.b w~rld prov~de thinks he has done well. .
For The Universal Republic.

POPULAR IGNORANCE.
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The better to carry out the mission of the Compat~ion-Papers; The World's AdvanceThought and The Universal Republic-to radiate light regarditt"g life-laws and.fraternize
the nations,;,_it has be·en arranged to furnish them in connection with other publications as
state~· below. ~xisting subscribers may take advantage of the offers any time within 60.
days, when the Companion-Papers will continue one year ·from the unexpired terms.
·
. · The prices stated for papers and periodicals are to be understood to be for yearly subscriptions where not so expressed:
·
·· ·
·
·
.

.

FIR5T OFFER-·FOR DEMOCRATS.
The Worl~'s Advance-Thotight and The
. Universal Republic (monthly, Portland, Oregon), Woman's Work, (mQntl~ly; Athens,
Georgia, .domestic. and elevated fo tone),
and The Weekly Courier-Journal, (of J"°uis-.
ville, the ·ablest of the Democratic organs,
and of great literary excellence), all. pqstpaid to any address within the United States
and. Canada· for $1 .55-only · 55 cents more
than the price· of my papers alone.
20 .OFFER-FOR REPUBLICANS.
The World'_s Advance-Thought and The
Universal Republic, 1'he Fann and Fireside,
(monthly, Springfield, Ohio, one of the most
popuiar, instructive and· entertaining of the
household publications), and The Toledo
Blade, the great national Republican organ
and replete with interestini and i'nstructive
. reading matter of a general cha.racter, ·all
postpaid to any address withi1i the United
States and Canada, for $1.60-only 60 ceiits
more than the price of my papers alone.·
. . JD OFFER-· FOR REFORMERS. .

•

•

Epictetus, I-tong; Eady Days of Christian.ity, Farrar; Guizot's. History of Civilization: Sale's Koran; Drummond's Natural
Law in the . Spiritual Wodd; Plutarch's
Uves; Carlyle's· Sartor · Resartus; Irvitig's
Sketch· Book; ·Geikie's Life and Words of·
Christ; Kingsley's. Hypatia. After selecting the book to be taken in connection with
the Companion-Papers we will ·send any others named in the same order at $1 each.
The books named above are in superb
half calf binding, marble edges and, beautifully printed, embellishing ~o the library
and suitable for.gifts to the most-fastidioi1s.
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7TH OFFER-FOR THE CHILDREN.
The World's A<lvance-Thonght and ~rhc
.
A.
.J
LI.
a..
Universal Republic for one year and any one
This admirrble Literarv and Household
of the following. works for $1., postpaid to Publication figures prominently in our preany part of the United States or Catlada- mium offerings, which see.
.·
the price· of my papers alone: Stories About
-·-·--·-------Animals; Young Folks' Book of. Birds;
Young Folks' History of France; Young
Folks' History of Germany; ·voung Folks'
History of Greece; Young Folks' History
of Rome; Young Folks' Natural History.
The World's Advance-Thought and The· These books are in handsome ~loth binding,
Universal Republic, The Ladies' Home Com- and retail in the book stores at a dollar.
panion, (monthly, Springfield, Ohio, pure in
tone, various in subject-matter and ably ed- 8Tn OFFER-STANDARD COOK BOOK.
ited), Womat\'s Work and True Nationalist,
The World's Advance-Thought and The
(New York, advocates the initiative, the Universal Republic and Woman's Work for
referendum and the imperative niandate), one year and the Household .Cook Book, all
all postpaid to an)r address within the t.Titi- ' postpaid to any part of the United States or
ted States or -Canada for $1. 70-only 70 Canada for $1-the price of my papers alone.
cents more than price of my papers alone. The book. is printed on good paper and
. 4'rH OFFER-USEFUL BOOKS.
bound iti fine cloth, with extra embossing "in
ink and gold.
A MILLION PEOPLE
The Worta's Advance-Thought and The.
Read
each and every Issue of Farm and Fireside,
Universal Republic, A :a c· of Electricity,
· 9TH OFFER-A GR;EAT BOOK. ·
a large 16·page, 54-column journal, ls1med twice
and Irving's Life of Columbus, all postpaid
The World's Advance~Thought and The·
a month at Phlladelphla, ·Pa., and Springfield,
to any address within the United States· or Universal Republic for one year and Wood's
Ohio. It Is the handsomest, best and most pop·
Canada for $1-the regular price of my pa- Natural History of Mammalia will be sent
· ular agricultural and home journal In the United States, leading all others In circulation and
pers alone.
·
. post and. express paid to any part of the
Influence, with nearly 250,000 subscribers, and
·
·
·
United States or Canada, with a magnificent
Is recognized br leading agriculturists as an an· 5TH OFFER-UNPARALLELED.
reproduction in 10 colors of Rosa Bonheur' s
thorlt~· on all that pertains to the farm. Farm
. The World's Advance-Thought and The "Lion at Home," for $2.50. Wood's Natand Fireside should. be on every farm and at'c,·Universal Republic and ~o handsome vol-. ural History is a $6 volume, and is recogery fireside. It will amuse, Interest, Instruct
and entertain every member of the household:
umes of Ir'ving's works, all po~tpaid to nized· authority all over the world on the
Is a welcome visitor In every family, gives a
any address within the United States ot habits, haunts and peculiarities of animals.
greater amount of reading matter, and Is worth
Canada for $2.25-only $1.25 more than: the . Contains 500 illustrations. Such an offer
more than mo~t journals costing several times
pri'ce of my papers alone. "'The Adven· probaoly was never b~fore made.
as much~ Thom1mds of ladles are regular snh·
~crlbers, because of Its Interesting and valna.
tures of Capt. Bonneville" and "Astoria"
hie household department. Handsomely Illusare alone worth the money, being the earliest ioTH OFFER-·READ AND WONDER.
trated.
authentic printed rccorcs of Pacific Coast ex- · The .Woi'ld's Advance-Thought and The
Read our ttnprecedented premiplorations; they should be in every house- Universal Republic for one year and George·
um offers.
hold west
the Rocky Mountains...
Eliot's Works in 6. volumes, post and express paid to any part of the United States
6TH OFFER-ELEGANT GIFT..
or Canada,, for $1. 15 ... These books are paper~
CLOSES APRIL 20 •.
The offer of the publishers of TUE WEEKLY
The \Vorld's Advance-Thought and The 'bound, but th~ covers are really handsome,
. l\ll~SOURI WORLD to send that excellent Pen·
Universal Republic and any ot"1e of the fol· being printed in dark blue ink on durable
pies Part}· ncw11paper and educator for three
month" (13 lsisues) for.ten ccnts,wlll cl1he April·
lowing works, postpaid to any part of the glazed paper, with portrait and autograph
:.~h .. Send for. It for yourself and do a little·
m1s1;1onary work by getting others to take ft
United States or .Canada, $1.50: · Essays,· of the author. The pages are·not doubleIt will In a short time republibh Senator Peifer·~
Francis Bacon; . Confession of an ·English .column, small type, btt,t are set in a clear,
grand,speech in the Senate on the l•nd loan
bill, StaD).ps taken, Silver dime m.ay .be 1>ent.
Opium Eater, .De Quincey; Discourses of . large-faced brevier•. ' full-pages, paper· fine.
Sample copv free.
Address
.
'-( THE MISSOUIU WORLD, Chillicothe, Mo. .
:E..i:UOY .&. 1\tE4X..:J:.aC>~ Y, Por't1a:n.cl., C>reso:n..
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THE REGIONS OF STILLNESS .
STANl,:.Y FITZPATltlCK,

In regionsofstillnc_ss;
I dwelt on the mountains ctcrne;
·1 rend on the page of the Silence
By Light that-forever shall burii.

l

I ...

I

WANDEitE!l

tlu~s

re~ted

l heard with the hearing lmniortal;

I saw what no mortal hath seen;
In climbing the stairway Celestial
I trod where the flesh hath not been.

•

1.

.My spirit found lessons of knowledge;
From wells of the spirit, my soul
Drank deep at the fountal n of Wisdom;
And thus became oue with the Whole,
I walk in the ways of the f:!Uence,
In paths which no mortal hath trod;
I rest in the Regions of Stillness
And· dwell in the presence of God.

THE TEMPLE OF WISDOM.

·. WHEN we start in building a great structure we
do not expect the work to be done in a day.
The larger the building the more· time needed to
build each story and bring the strtict~re to completion. Each worker who puts a few stones or
beams in place is doing something towards furthering the complet_ion -of the structure.

Ill·

..

•

far has been merely physical; while spiritually
they are living in a slate of div<?rce. Their marriage is an anima.1 marriage, a.n<l not a union. of
mind and soul. There C<Ul he no true ma.nfage except as the man and woman are perfectly-conjoined·
in these degrees; anti thei;e c1tn be no real .Irnppiness or perfectly harmonious olf.~pring. A house
<livitled against itself cannot stand ..
'fhe disorder and discords of life are due tu t\1iR

by day with the formless;
I talked with the stars of the night;
I looked with the eyes of tl.e viewle"ss,
_And found in.the darkness the light;

I -

-----------

_______: ______

All the Reformers of the past have been workers
upon the Celestial Teinple of Wisdom. Each have
done their part to help _bring it to completion·,
_though they have been scoffed at and abused by
the masses, b~cause their_ work displayed no im-.
mecliat~ results, they have each aqded their qu.ota
to the grand Temple of the Ages.
The Reformers of these times are helping. to
furnish up this Temple for,. the rnfinite Good Architect. When this is completed meri will cling no
longer to their idols of gold and dross. Life will
take the place of death ; gladness will swallow up
all ih~ misery; and healthy, happy life \\·ill reign
throughout the land; the shadows will fade away
in the light of 8upreme Happiness.

.,:_._ ------·-------..
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EMBRYOTIC EXISTENCE.
iQYCWNEH, tempests, pestilences, earthquakes,
' etc., are the. evil fruits or the germs or inharrnony that m:mkiml are 11.dly a.ml hourly planting
and cultivat.ing in ~heir beinw~.
The· tempest in 1iature is the counterpart and
sympat.hetfo outcome of man's anger. anti strife.
The cyclono·is tho culmination in the outer realms
or man'R lnUl'llerons thoughtb j pestilence is the
outward ·sowing of sc:tml<Llous influences; the
earthquake is the inward w.ir Rpirit manifested in
mankind that overturns atul rnnds all things, irrespective of whom it may destroy j accidents are
from the· desire to d.o harm to our neighbors.
. These cnhninations of evil ·rest upon· ourselves.

divorcement of men and women in. these higher
phases of their nature. They are like the two
sides of a triangle, -that, instea1l of coming together
In bitterness ;md woe mankind must learn that
~
'
above, to create the ar>ex of power, are separated, 'tile only safety from all thb ills that afflict them
and have no triune unity, th:tt begim1 with the base is in cultivating th~ good, thus sending forth only
and ends nowhere. And Marriage cannot produce the power of Harmony. .Mm ·cannot long be free
its true results until this unity of the triune ele- from the punishment of -his wrong-doing j but he
ments in man and woman are conjoined.
only learns wistloni by long evolutionary periods
It should be deeply impressed upon the mind, of pain, diseornfor~ and unrest.. The h~lls of
that the harmonious operation of all powers, from torment will ever ·be open for the wrong~doer.
the greatest to the least, is due to the scientific obGenuine growth fa a continual progression from
servance of the laws that govern _and cr('ate the one idea to another that is superior· to it-. Tiie
power•. All things, physical, mental-spiritual and healthy Tree or Life ii,i made up of.true thoughts
Celestial, operate. according to well-defined form- assimilated and evolved by" the being ..
u_las, that can be ·investigated and . analyzed.
Embryotic existenee is .a. stiite ·of ignorance.
Nothing in the lower works. arbitr~rily; nei'ther Men shut up in the womb of time only guess at the does it in the higher. There is no arbitrariness on 1111c"ntlitioned life, whose full knowledge can o~ly
any plane of evolution.
come when they have emerged from the darkened

*

'1:::J AITII

* *

in R.thing is the result of continUOUS
,;L:l practice. and growth in any given line of
thought.
One who has never rode a bicyle has but little·
· faith in himself to sit ~rmly on it and control its ·
movements; but by study and pr11.ctbe he acquires
ti1e faith (self-confidence) that enables him to
manage it just as he. desires. The acquisition and
utilization of God-Power is obtained by the growth
of faith in the good in us. The lack of faith in any
of our powers prevents UR from employing them to
our ad vantage for th_e b~nefit of others. If some
one had not had faith that electricity co~ld be ·
use<l to give light and propulsive power, the world
of it:·
would .never
have had the benefit
I
.
Receptivity to new ideas iFi the first essential contlition to their germination in our being, then cul tivating these in our tnind develops.them _until they
come to fruition in. some form.

*

*

* *

Coa:RuPT~oN

cannot Jive in the atmosphere of .
THEOLOGY takes God and shuts him up in ·a
·Universal Brotherhood, any more than _frost can church, and says, outside this church there is no
stay in the warm sunshine of summer •.
GOd~ no salvation.
I

sensual restrictions of their limited life.
All growth is more or less painful, bec11:use tile
old clings· tenaciously, and only blends into the
New by a continnal effor~ on the ya.rt of the indivi<lual.
Too many are content to rest -in the embryotic
existence, and imagine that they are resting in the ·
arms of .Tesus (the Orthodox idea of salvation),
when they are only buried in the non-progression
·or their fixed ideas.

*
* *

A :1cAN's wonit enemy never wronged him as
much as he wrongs himself by his own faults; yet
he has the gr~atest pity and indulgence (or his own
faults, but he has no pity. or forgiveness for ~1is
neighbor when he exhibits faults. It shoul~ be
no more difficult to love our enemy without than
our enemy within.

*

* *
religions ~re the sa'fe at the core, for the.
core is the essence of God's love. But Christianity,
like ·many ot_her religi~n.s, has grown away from ·
the core, to a very· tough rind of creeds and
dogmas.
. ALL

I.

I .

I
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WOMAN'S WORK .. ··
AP~LA.IDK

COMSTOCK,

71JT'OMAN,· arl11el there's work for thee to do.
UA, "Work?;' aays the weary moth'er, with a High,
"More work? when now.I've all that I can do;
I 1roan beneath my burden, and my heart le faint,·
Yet no one l111tens.to my weary pla.1.nt.
J,lfo ~eems so milch ll}rn onti long weary plod
I oft-times sigh for the sweet re11t of God:
!\Ian may throw olT'.hla.lmrdcu by. ~ndeavor,
Hut woman's lot Is to toll on forever.·
'l'h_ougb It be 11weet to work for tho11e we lo\'c,
1'ho tallk· beyond tile strength IDllY often pro\'e:
Yet 110 woven with our hcart:Htrlng11 1_11 our care
We clo11cr clasp It when ·we mo11t dcHpalr."

"Work I" 11ay11 the thoughtlcsH one of. Fa11hlu11'8 fair,
"Don't.talk to me of work; why, I declare
8ocloty'11 demands aml calle of plea1mro
80 ftll my mind I've not a moment'11 lelblu·c;
f,ca\'C work to men, or women HO Inclined,
Or tho~e obliged to labor for their kind.
· Aull Jlray, to what doeH woman'i; work nmouut'!
Who labor1dea11t Is held at lio11t account:
lle11ldeH, If public work h; wh!lt you wa1.1t
I'll not expose my11elf to.jeer and taunt,
.\ud havfl men tiount.me iiH a public uulisaucc
!•'or 1>tepp_lng o'er the bounds of common 1111ai1cc.
. 1'm very HU re they have no need to lcar
'l'hat I shall step outblde my proper 11phere.
1'11 grant that man Iii HOl't'l'r./1111 lol'tl t~f 111(,
!:lo he but dance ottondaucc 011 iny call:
Aud, tired of gayl!ty, 1mbmlt at length
'l'o lie hlli woakncs11, If he'll he my strcugth."
"Work't" !ll\)'li the cnrueht i;oul, lo, here am f,
Heady t.-0 do, to eonc1uer, or to clie!''.
.·.\.\'Oleo from heanm, my Nli;tcr, collJS to thee,
Aml'lltlllh a11 thou, humaulty to free.
'l'ruc woman 'JS work lb what tho world demands;Work of bravo heart11, rlear heads, and willing handi.Jlut.ah! tho hands aro tlod: 'tis all In vain:
What can 11ho. doY·-feel, think, hut naught attain.
\\'ho ga\'e thee )lower, 0 man, In chalm1 toblncl
'I'he11e slMtors, wl\'es and mother!! iir J.Il&nklud?
!:!trike olf thei;o fetters of 11. barbuous age!
The \'cry thought fills noble isoul11 with rage.
No wonder she IH weary 'mid her cn.l'C,
And often wrings ~er hands In mute deHpnlr; ·
. Or, i;purnlng care, prcfcri; au empty life,
Bringing reproach upon tho namo of wile.
\Vlfehood mean11 motherhood; O sacred namu!
Ju hlgh~st 1Jem;c; degraded 'tis but i;hame,
Tho~1gh thou1Jaud law11 of thrice to11 thoui;and laucls.
l:ihould be enforced to legalh:e tho bonds.
No tolling slave, or form \vtth empty mind,
18 ftt to be a mother of mankind.
Yet tolling slave11 and empty minds there'll be
TUI woman reaches her royal d·e1Jtlny.
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MONUMENTS.

m

..

1u~ House committee on the Ubrary agreed/ '"IC:> ooKi> and papers are the material blossoms

to report fa:vorably bills appropriatir.g twenty~· . ,..V of ideas. A hook or paper may be a upas
five thousand dollars for a monument to General bloom, distilling poison and creating denth and deIsrael Putnam at ~ashington, and a like sum for siruction, or it maybe a regal rose whose beauty
a monument to lieneral C. Greene, at Guilford and prefumed leaves bring joy and deHght. An.
a\\;akened soul could not read: bad books any n;iore
Court House, N. C.
How much more in harmony it \\•ould be with a than a person can prefer the maloclorous emana·
"Christian Civilization," if . this fifty thousand tion ·of weeds te the frl;\grant cultivated flowers.
dolla~·s was used in some way that would help · It is only an evidence of how much nature is i>ermake conditions to educate people so that they verted that· we should seek to surround ourselves
would, by their lives while here in the body, with wholesome beauties externally, an~ ye~ allow
build for themselves lasting and imperisliable our spiritual nat~res to wallow in filth ·and cor~
monuments-monuments that will be a blessing to ruption. Let us think how we would feel H we
generati011s.to come, and a continual blessing to were compelled 'to live among all tlie corru1;tion
that we have ev~r swallowed; yet, com para·
.themselves.
Monuruents of stone c.tnnot adc.l .one ioata to the tively, this ·is ~j1~t. we are doing;· because ·
glory or welfare of these Generals; and certainly
stone monuments cannot be of any service whatever to the human race in thE'.ir struggle for the
. True Existence.

we are living. in t11e evil*ema.n. a.tions of such

/

*

N

I

a

•

foo;l~./ .
.

·lt

grow into the· knowledge of the Truth, for
Trnth has its ~oot!'I stalk an<l blossom, and, as with
the plant, we must grow them; we cannot attain to
them without seJf.:cultiv~tion an<l self·evolntiou.
W1;;

the Spiritual every demand brings lo the pe·
titioner a supply of the forces desired commen*
s.urate with the intensity o.f the desire·. The war
* *
· spirit has been intensely ~esired in the. past deTnE death stru~gle of the olc.l has commenced!
.
.
cade, and the inharmonious forces (like the invisiHasten, 0 blinded_ people, to incorporate yourselves
ble mo!sture that ascends and retu~ns in a tempest
with the new; so that you will not be cast· away
of wind And rairi) sent out are returning, and are
with_the.bur~~ne~ shell :n_d corruption of the
influencing the most· inharrnonioµs · to deeds of insane violence ;. a.ntf in nature they are causing the
* *
counterpart in tornadoes and cyclones. Mankind
ALL our senses may be unreliable, but the inner
must learn tbro.ugh great sorrow that inharmonious silence of the soul never de.cei ves; yet so many dethoughts projected 1rom ~heir beings do. not pass . pend upon their senses alone and pay no heed to · ·
·harmlessly away. ·The evil that men do not only the utterances 1of the soul.
,•
lives after them, but is with them continually.

X

holy, sacred rite of motborh~od!
When Nature's higher law Is understood;
To woman has tho holy trust been given
Of building temples to tho God of heaven.
, But, woeful sight! WC sec on_ e\'ery hand,
lnatead of the grand work by nature' planned,
But wrecks and ruins of a work half-wrought!
Wept o'er by angels, and by demons sought!
Vlle habitations where no God can dwell!
*
Given o'er to Devils 1U1 their native hell!
* *
PEOPLE with fixed ideas are the shell that en· O woma1i, to your work with 'holiest. will,
Resolved honroforth to aim at hlghe11t !'kill;
closes the New Life, untii such time as it is sufGod holds you to accou11t to do your best;ficiently matured to be born. The breaking up of
Your work as yet a .fallµre stands eonfci;t· --these· fixed ideafl, everywhere, is a certainty that
lllo\'e he&\'en and earth to gl\'e )'O.U strengthening Jll·Wer!
the New Life will soon appear; The shells of 'self·
This mighty work's the duty of the hour.
I
ishneBB are everywhere bursting and the tiowers of
Let s&crllegJous. rite prof~ne no J;Dore
The u.cred altar where the God's adore.
the soul are ready to come forth into the New Day;
0

•

Sin ofall sins! .o thou great God of heaven,
/
DREAMS.
·
·Is.this the sl~ t~at cannot be forgiven?
. ·.
. .
dream of.the embryo becomes the reality of
And thou, Oman, would'lit know wh_ere's. woman'1111pheit3'!
the New Life•:
lf'he1•e'er 111an lives a11d mot,ea; yes everywhere.
Dreams are .Celestial embryos, whose dreaming
Her off11prlng eyer needs her guardian care,
makes poBBible the implantation of ideas into the
. From cradle to the Presidential chair. · ·
mentai and material structure of man.
8he through childhood did thy !!teps attend.
Every genius must of necessity be a dreamer.
riper years can also be thy friend:
Manhood has not made thee 1:10 great and wlHc
Men worsJlip externalized dreams in the music,
That thou thy mother's council may despise.
paintings, writings and invention~ oi great genfoses.
Presumptive
fool! once dan~Ued on .her knee
.
The common man of clay has few dreams or im·
l\lnHt uow her sphere be circumscribed by thee'!
aginings. He simply acts.out; over and over again,
A \'atmt! the thought's an Insult before bea\'en-.
'l'hat wqman, of all good the hidden leaven,
the few crystalized thoughts that the people and
!:!hould be obliged a suppliant to kneel
things in his environment impress upon him. · The
.\t feet of man, 11.nd humbly make appeal
· Dream is the Word made flesh.
'l'o he allowed to exercise a right
The whole existence of this planet from. its in· ·
· Her own a11 hls,-but withheld hy force of might,..;..
·ception as a seed .to its fruition as a gl0ry-blazi11g
And plead In. ~aln that she may lend 11. hand
world is a dream of the Mother-Father Celestial
To heal the many sorrows of our land.
Wrecks.on Hfc'1:1 waves! your llfe·boat she would be!
. . typed in-·~atter; grow_ing nearer to its final concep·/
. 8trl).:e oft' her shackles! let her hands be free!
tion and culminatiun as time passes.
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No, one is honestly entitled to more _of ·anything
than is .necessary 1for his needs; therefore, \\;ho-.
ever claims and holds more than this, is not, in a
moral sense, honest.
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THE. WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.·

The doing awa~ with animal food as an article of ·
grafted on to the human nature stock by ignorance
diet will lead to human elevation.. All have so af-.
and depravity ..
VEGETARIANISM. ·
firmed who have ever had an experience jnst_ifying
The word "craving" is too strong a term to repreTHEODORE \VRIGHT 1 SOUTH BRISBANE, QUEl!:NMLAND.
sent· "appetite." E·very purely natural emotion the same. They say. animal food cannot -be eaten
VEOETARIA,NISM m~y be define~ as an ~ffort p~t
forth to ·ascertn.m, by experimentation· from seeks its own special gratification; but u_ntil some- without. partaking of animal karma in accordance
natnre, the consequences resultant from a depart- thing forcing and stimulative has to do with and with occult laws. ·Moieover, they ·affirm that in ·
ure from a mixed· animal and vege~rian diet in warps it, noLhing like a tyrannical crd.ving can or eati11g :flesh·.food we must eat a portion of effete
will nppear. The food most eminently titted for matte_r, waiting its turn for dissolutio.n and expul·
favor of the latter only.
A variety of causeeare operative impelling man huinan requirements kindles no undue or un- ... sion. from the .animal's system ; and also any
to make these inquiries. or experiments-the con- natural desire or craving for the same; and the lingering. germs of disease of any kind with .which
fusion abroad relative· to the best diet for man; healthful appetite thereby engendered will not the animal's carcass is charged. They in this way
charge_ many human ailments and evils upon the
many are intuitively compelled to make the change lead to gluttony or ravenous eating.·
habit of flesh-eating.
Animal food _is stimulating in the same sense
from an unaccountable. antipathy they have conBut, it is asked; W!l.S not. animal food given
ceived ag~inst. taking life; some are constrained that alcholic beverages and narcotic suhstapces are
to make . the trial from hearing that animal food so. I. distinguish ~et\\;een what is nutritious, and . m·an l1y God'? Only as eve.rything he desires is.
· necessarily begets an animalizing, ratl1er than a necessary, and what is stimulative and unneces- If man desires evil, God will not say him nay I
humanizing and an elevating tendency; ~thers do sary. Nutritive aliment is assimilated hy the sys- but. leaves him to suffer recovery therefrom by self-·
_tein; stimulative aliment is n.ot assimilated by the correction. 'fhe_ l13raelites desired a kmg; God
SI) being struck with the fact that the· strongest
specimens of humanity are the outcomP. of a pure system .. When mankind is sufficiently enlightened told 13amuel to give them one; and to tell them, .
vegetarian diet. ThP.se are some of. the causes . to distinguish between its friends and ~ts foes, it also, what would be . the certain consequences.
'fhey. could not have the king without those con·
will hold all stimulants in abhorrence.
~perative to produc.e and to establish th~ veget,aThe action of st.imulants are always pernicious! . ~equences. Uod gives man everything he cravei;
rain system of dietary.
·
Some of the already ascertained facts of science Man gets fust as mnch benefit from any stimulant for; but the consequences of his action-be it wise
·which commend the system to 1nan's attention are·, as a horse 01· mule gets from the spnr or whip. or foolish-must follow: 'fhe consequences of
that the conformation of man's organism, especially · The action, morever, induced by a stimulant, cor- every foolish choice is- the wrath of God, so~called;
in the matters of his teeth and stomach, prove that reRponds to the aCtion induced by the whip 01' Sp~r j and of a .wise· one His approval. The consehe is not intended to be carniverous j carefol analy- when an animal responds to the whip or spur it is quences of flesh-eating are decidedly bf the wrath
ses of food o~ all kinds scientifically demonstrate by an action expressive of di!!like or resentment. of God falling upon the children of disobedience.
For The World's Advance-Thought.
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that vegetable food, of a sharply defined class and
character, possesses a great advantage over animal
· food, in the matter of nutrition; the ea.ting of animaUood. is a consent on. man'!! ·part to take nutriment at second-hand, instead of at first-hand(for it
must all come from vegetable productions ·i·n the
first place, .and in t~e transfer it must necessarily
!!uffer loss and waste) ; and, it is a well-known fact,
that the earth could not sustain more than a
quarter of the population,. if animal food be iri;
dulged in, that it could were its inhabitants contented with a vegetarian regimen.
But, it is asked, are there not well:known facts
proving that animal food is preeminent\y conducive·
· to physi~al ~trength-and intelligence? There are
very strong prejudices held by many to that effect,
but, it is being proved, that they ·are simply
foundatio_nless prejudices. Those who· are not satisfied with the teachings and tyranny
of empty pre.,.
judice, but are determined to prove all things,
thereby to qualify themselves to hold fast .that
which is good, hav~ set. to '_Vork to test the truth
and value of such a statement, and by so doing
have certainly exploded it.
Can you explain then why so many cling to the
idea and show such a strong craving for animal
food? Easily; because the craving i'l a strong ne. cessity of the case. Animal food possesses decided
stimulating in contradistinction to nutritive properties; and it is the rule kr. everything thus stimulating to create a craving for itself which nothing else
. can appease. This craving is a false or fictional·
appetite; b~t like all- such erratically begotten
cravings it in tirne becomes immensely more tyrannical than genuine appetite ever is or can be.
There is a.necessity for distinguishing between
appetite be;otten of pure necessity, and appetite

thereto.
· Expe~ien~e has taught me that pure stimulants
provoke an action, but do not help hy fumishing
any strength to form it. Nature is always on the
.
alert for her foes,· and is no sooner apprised Qf their
.
presence in the human system, tban she rallies her
do
forces in sufficient strel)gth to expel the1u,· or
her best in that direction. · A small amount of any
stimulant, not demanding superfluous fu~ce to expel it, brings just enough life force to. bear upon·
the foe thaf will do it without exhausting her store
of energy. Increase the dose of the stimulant and
the system exerts itself in exact. proportion thereto,
up to its full limitf'I, and all with the same objectto expel it. tf the strength of the system be un"
duly taxed by the effort, exhaustion follows; and
then nothing but a. repet.ition of stimulants can prevail upon the sys'tem tO rally its forces, tO any appreciable extent, for a considerable time ; that is,
until it has bad time enough to be repewed.
All ~timulants are more or less pernicious; but
a clear and sharp line should be drawn betwee~
stimulants pure and simple, and nutrients. Much
confusion of thought is prevalent tending to confound and prE1vent such a distinction; but the making of it is essential to human well-being and·
health. Stimulants pure and simple are as void of
hutrition as is the whip or spurs void of strength to
urge the horse forward;. nutrients pure and simple
are likewise void of stimulating properties and furnit;Jh ~he required strength instead;
Animal food con~ains a stimulant something like
alcohol. It has also been proved in inebriate asylums that until the habit of flesh-eating is destroyed
in inveterate drunkards, the power of alcohol remain8 .to enslave its victim; but just so soon as
it is destroyed the craving for' alcohol is gone.
~·

.

to

E\'JmY soul that bears itself nobly .th~oui.rh the
individual
experienc~ of earth life, bequeaths
to
,, .
.
humanity the enriching treasures of good~es!!,
.truth and undying love; such are the imperishable
fruits of the tree· of life. Haces ·may come and go·
· through ~uccesfli ve generations, as the evolving ·
cycles of time course onw..ard, yet from the human
personality that peoples our globe, is transmitted ·a ·
spiritual power and energy that. endures, and et.he-realizes the grosser elements of exi!!tence ; making
it possible for humanity .to obey .the ever-echoing
call to "come up higher." Truly, ther~ is no death,
but "life .is lffe forevermore. "-.Anderson.
HAVE you an ambition to gratify? Let it be
turned in this direction where the holiest thoughts
take birth, .and deeds, enthused with· im~ortal
fire, bear on to consumate triumph the reforms
that hnprove and bless the world. Strike for th~
down-trodden, suff~ring sons of men, and help
build up society upon such foundations as will ' ·
equalize conditions and make all better and happier than before. All this will embody "the greatness of goodness," .and carry the soul safely
,through the · darkest hours of fate.-National

View .
things in_nature praise God by growing to the
. perception of man His perfect beauty arid involved
Wisdom. The ·being. that does not grow the
blossom of Universal Exis.tenc~ gives no praise
to God, no matter how much it may pray. Only
the "Tree of Life" is God .praised.
ALL

IT is the night time of the world

and people
have been sensually dreaming their time away;
· but ~ow the Day is Dawning -~nd the real life·
work will beirin.
D?W

•
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PERSONALITY.
and in which we might take part, and of which we
CAN WE NOT DO BETTER.
n1ight share, if. we would wash . ourselves 'y,;\ERsoNs beginning the study of Divine Science
.'J'JIOMMl nuuKMAN.
clean-In :the waters of contrition, and climb up .and ~ find it difficult to understand what it is to be"
'Z:rR~ there better social, moral and political
ask for admission into the brigl;t kingdom; We come impersonnl, to lose personality. They do .
~conditions under whicl1 humanit.y might ex· _never cah hring heaven down tu earth so long as not see how.man can become impersonal without
ist than what we have to-day? 'fhe large majority . we entertain the coilditiuns of animalism. We bec?ming a nonentity. They imagine it to be such
will admit that there are, but they <lo not s~em to .. must make the· conditions fo1 a heaven by rising a diffusion of consciousness that he will be wholly
have any definite .idea as to the means t.o bring . out of the darkess, by kiudliug the fires of spiritm'1· depri ved of mentaI'activity. In other words, that
about b~tter conditions. When .asked if they are ity in our own hearts. We act now as though the approaching God in this way may be a gain to God,
. ready for the char1g~ ·to take placu, ·~hey hesitate; author of our being had not _provided for ns; and may enable lf im to perpetuate Himself by absorbing at one.time th.at which he has given out at an· and when preised for the. answer generally say: we had to fight to get the wherewith to live; and
' time, and thus, by feeding on His own life,
"others nre not ready for the change and I cannot each one expected to have to live ~ thousand ·other
'
.
.
go on alone."
years, and had . but fifty years in which to continue to be without decrease of. ~.ubstarice-it
may be gain to God, but it must be loss to man;
At present we are in the dark gloom and fog of get enough to subsist on for the one thousand.
selfishness. We are pushing and pulling and
Our better senses revolt at our actions if we take in fact, the loss of himself. Such an opinion has
crowding and crawling over "the many .victfms that time to think; bu~ we only t1top for a moment, and made no distinction bdtween personality and idenfall by the way. And.yet we know that we !!ore not then on we ru.sh again as wild as ever in the ra1,:e. tity. By personality is meant simply the belief of
going in the right direction; but we heediessly
lt is criminal to hold that from others which we mentalit.y .or thought that iife Is indi\'idual, where· .
rush on, away from the li~ht, while we deplore our donot need, and cannot use, while they are suffer- as we hold life to be universal-to be God. And
condition of darkness. If one does t1top, and turn . ing for the need of it;• lt does not matter under that.man, living, moving, and having his being in
towards the light, ho is liable to be nm o.ve.rltnd what pretex.t we ·come hy it, tliere is a law that ~od, must be universal with this life, which is one.
crushed under the wheels of Mamn;ion.
will call us to account, and. \ve will have to answer Any one who has lost this consciousness, or belief
The light that would illuroinate the pathway, is before the bar of e'ternal justicP, regardless of man- of the division oflifE>, or separate lives, has become
·the light of spirituality; and. when it is ouco seen made enactments.
wholly impersonal, but he is "a man for a' that,"
It is high time that we should stop a moment in and you ~ill obs_erve no change in his appearance ;
and known, one woula as soon think of finding .
light in a cave .as t~1ey would of finding it in worldly communion with our better sernm, and say to·the he attends to business duties just a~ he did before;
sensuousness.
man of avarice that enough is enough, and demand in short, he looks· and acts so much like other
Humanity at the present time are lit.tie betler a fairer division of the bounties that are placed .men, that you ·may not be ·able to distinguish bethan cave dwellers. When some of them dare to. here for us. The earth is something that no indi- tween a u~iversal and an individual man; between
step out of the c!).ve of ignorarice they ure mostly vidual should be allowed to monopolize; but he an impersonal and a personal man. But, if you obdriven back by the storms of criticisms and ·abuse should be secured 'in the right to use a sufficient serve closely, you may discover that his carriage is
. that continually pour upon them. B~t the uneasy, portion of it, upon which, by proper exertion, he slightly changed, he may have a different poise,
dissatisfied feeling, and the longing for pure air, is could produce a. living;· then he could have no ex· he may be a little more erect, for he may express,
growing; and soon enough will get out to lead the cuse, if. he did not fare as well llB his neighbor1 for. even to the letter, the· equilib~ium which he has
way for all.
it would not be from the fact of having privileges re_acl~ed in "diffusion."
This adjustment is the result of the "death of the
lt has so loQg been p_reached, that outside were· withheld from him.
. cros·s.". The cross is the symbol of the union of
ravenous wolves, ready to devour the daring adWmmrnR it be our approaehing quadricenten.
two wills. The personal will is laid across the Di·
venturer; and that the storms would beat wild,
nial of Columbus, or some cause even broader and.
and the thunders roll over the head of the poor
v~ne will, the_ earth·man is crucified, and the resur.more profound, that is prompting us to speculate
rected man is·the Christ, the Truth, or True Mail,
unfortunate who. might slip out from the shelteras to .the possible developments and ctanges of
ing fold, that, though he might aver that he had
who is the beginning with God, and without wh~~
the immediate future, certain it is that the afr is
found shelter from the storms, that. the thunders
is nothing made that is made ....:.......Mrs .Merriman in
full of rumours and the heaven of portents. The ·
Harmony.
rolled harmless over his head, arnl. the wolves
feeling seems to be that a dispensation has closed;
·skulked away. from him, it would avail nothing to
_THE·preachers in the world who have d~rie the.
and that ~ new dispensation is about to open.
U1e timid. All that he could tell them of the
of Evil in
their
breasts··'
Politics, ~cience, religion, society have all, as it ·. least to pluck out the Tree
.
.
.
bright sunshine, t~e tlo~ers an~ tl~e luscious
were, paused an instant, and drawn breath, pre· and that of their congregations, are loudest in de~ruits, would be thought an idle dream.
nunciation of its products and fruitage. He who·
vious to taking a leap into the unknow~. Is it· the
Were the nations _of the world to prciclaim from
h11s most assiduously cultivated wrong lives most
. loiilenium that is knocking at our door? I have
this on, unlvenml peace, disarm their warships and
lately rea_d a couple of vivid and impressive little under the s_hadow of its growth and, thernfore, is
disband their armies; then see that every one was
volumes by Prof. Totten, of Yale, which makes out loudest in denunciation of that ,which imp~des his.
provi_ded with a sufficient portion of the fact' of the
a startlingly clear case in favor of'the theory that darkened viBion.
earth to be self-supporting; look with a fostering
the end of th~ present century will see the end of
WE read in the_ daily papers that Cassitts M.
· care after the weaker ones, and see that those who
a.nuinber of things which we have been wont to Clay, aged eighty years, recently made a speech . ·
wore strong, took ·no undue ad\'antage, beeause of
·. think everlasting. And the book stands are full of in the' Kentu~ky Legisiature,· and at its close he
their superior strength ; the sunHght of happinei:is
I
.
new romanc~s, the scenes of which are placed a took frooi his pocket a whisky flask and drank
would shine upon the faces of millio~s, where now
hundred years ahead of the present era, port.raying . therefrom. "Thereupon the house shook with
the dark clouds of care shut out the light. J,uxury '
social and economical conditions of a more or less · volley upon volley of ·deafening applause." The
and ease would be the heritage of all, instead of
extraordinary character.-Jttlian llawthome
source of inspiration of the average politician ~f
only the pampered f~W.· The beauties of purity
MRs. q.ARRIC.A LE FA \'RE is trying to establish 180• the day was th.us fitly rec~gnized; a.nd it is doubt~
would shine _like ·gems in its own . brightness;
and manhood and womanhood will ·come out in cieties of vegetarians in New York, Chicago and ·rul if the wisdom of a. God would have been wel-
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all their brightneee and goodness instead of being Boston. · She believes . that a <liet of frui~ and comed as was this. demonstration of the devil-drink
distortions,. as they now are, covered with the slime cereals promotes health~ and· longevity, and con· coming from this· old man.
of selftahnesa and sensualiem. There. is a bright · demn~ i;neat intem~~ance as worse than whisky . ;N~~T-~~~ tlie past nor the future can l;>e improved
kinadom·, .
lpi~ituit .comm~rce is passini intemperance.-Ez. ·
Proares•
ever come from imp~ovfoa the ·~ow.
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138
THE END OF THE CYCLE .

reforms move :with amazing slowness. Colli·
killing of one boy by ano~her ·~n a friendly Tm~ proof that the. end of this cycle is near at
· pulsory education is one· of them. :For'yeare the
prize fight at PorUand a few weeks ago was a
hand· is found in ~he fact that society gen·
Legislature has been confronted with the fact that sad affair, but no more than should be expected as erally is. returning to its second childhood in the
ignorance is on the increase in this grea.t Common· long as older people ~ncourage and even worsliip .. revival. of the vicious amusements and inharmo·
· wealth-which tlatters itself upon its intelligence- men who are· engaged i~ ·this brutal business . nies in politics, religion, etc., that were the very·
that, notwithstandi.rig the· enormous annual outlay . Such fellows as Sullivan·, Dempsey, Mitchell and lifo of our barbarous ancestors in the childhood of
for the support of onr common school system, the others can obtain a ?rowded house and thousands · this cycle. ln the Eastern States the wealthy are
number of children who never see the inside of a of dollars for a couple hours of. brutal slugging. building castles after the model of the me1lireval
schoolhouse more than keeps pace with the growth Their every action in life is telegraphed all over pattern ; and even the servants ·are to be dressed
of our population. In his report submitted in 1889 the nation, as much so as the actions of the.Presi· in a livery represe~ti·ng the retainers of old bar~
the Superintendent of Public Instrri~tion showed dent of the United States, and it is no wonder boys onial estates. Laws are being passed that re·
by a reference to carefully compil6d ta,bles that .envy their position and endeavor to imitate them. minds one of the times of William the Conqneror .
"the attendance upon the schools, wb.e~ compared Tlu~re have been many cases where the result was The following is one out of a large number passed
witli the number of children of school age, is fifty-· the sa;ne as th.at at Portland. If ·the general from· time to time. It was passed in Elizaseven per cent. less than it WJ!.B in 1861 in cities, public would cease to encourage prize fighting it beth, New Jersey: ·
while In tlie town~ it has fallen off seven per~ cent." would die out very quickly.-E;ugene Register,
"Any female under sixteen caught attending
It is obvious that ther~ is urgent need of the passThis is true not only of prjze fighting, but of all any picnic, ball, dance-house, or like place of
'age of a· good practical measure to supe~cede the fighting as well; no evil will cease to exist until the amusement, not .ilccompanied ·by one of her par·
deaci letter now on the statute books.-J!,';i;, .
general pub~ic cease to sustain it. The trouble is ents or legal guardians, shall be arrested and fined
The most.of parents, howe~er ignoran:t they may that every one is waiting for his neighbor to reform ten dollar~· for each offense; and any person, so·
be themselves, desire to have. their children well while himself decrying the evil. he encourages. ciety, club or association, conducting such amuse·
educated, and' will gi.ve them the opportunity if it The universal tendency in humanity is always · ment, and admitting her, shall pay a fine of fifteen
is possible .. But the money curse, put upon the peo- manifest in the daily papers. They decry the very dollars. The chief of the police is inst.ructed to see
ple by the present competitive system, compels s~ evils they sustain.
that these provisions are enforced.''
many parents tO send their children out to earn a
few.pennies when they should be in school. The . . "SPm1·r1HM," by Eidelweiss, gives IL truer conis s~id ~hat General Booth 'e plan of relief
work m .England has been very successful in
present system is also responsible for the continual ception of Spiritualism than most of .the works
. increase of criminals. Children stunted physically written on the phenomena of Spiritualif1m: These the first year bf its trial, and has cost less than
by the close, foul air of ·workshops- a~d factories works usually arouse only t.he wonder-seeking was expected. However, the. scheme has been a
and mentally ignorant for lack of education, are spirit, instead of inspiring the reader to seek the positive evil to workmen engaged in tr.ades for he
fertile soil in w~1ich the seeds of vice and 'corruption true spiritual life. The phenomena related in has put his men to· work at pauper pay, and it i"
flourish rapidly .. So long as humanity wHl remain "Spiritism" are made to aro.use the better nature only serving to enrich employers in these trades
in their present selfish condition disorder in an its in man, and any one reading it cannot help he- by enabling them to rechwe the already meagre
forms will.curse the race.
ing att.racted to the teachingfJ of its loving 1.>hilos· wages of their eniployes to tho pauper standard.
ophy. Tile hodk contaim1 one hundred and This is I.he real reason why the press that repreFor 'l'he World's Advo.ncc-'l'honght.
thirty-six pages. Price twent.y-five cent.a. Ad· sents monopoly praise the. scheme and nphold it.
SPIRIT CONTROL.
dress United Stat.es Book Company, lfil Worth St., This is t.he cause of the workingmen's riots in
Ne·w York City.
A, C. DOANI~ •.
London against the Salv~tion Army, chronicled
from time to timein the papers, hut wit.hont any
PIRIT · control . is · manifested on the animal
T1rn franchises now held hy corporations, for explanatory reason for the occurrence.
plane amon.gst the four footed animals, as
the
fc.rwarding of public necessities, Would, if
well as amongst the human .animals; but self-conFom~rnN contract laborers· robbed by "C01ntrol is only manifested by Squl Unfoldment. The owned by the people themselves, pay all the taxes.
pany" stores of their pitiful earnings, and held to
Christ. that we read of, that made a scourge of Of course . the present corrupt polit.ical. syst.ein
would have to be done aw~y ~hh befor~ t.he peo· their work by armed guards. in this country, ancl
~mall col'.ds, and drove out the money-changers,
and those that sold doves, was the Sou1~Power pre· pie could reap mnch benefit from owning the gas,. railroad employes in Engl1:1-nd. who wo~k forty con·
secutive honrs without sleep, ure"some of the fritits"
dominating over the animal in humanity; making water, transportation and ·other plants, ·for with
it a. fit temple for the Soul-Power to dwell in. This the present system t.he politicians and corporati6ns of monopolistic selfishness. Society complains of
is the Christ-Power, born of the Virgin, or virtuous . are workjng together to rob the people. But until Anarchist.a, but i.gnores ancl ·permits the shamefnl
actions ; · and it ~nly c~es from the Cele.stfal humanity can evolve enough honest men to fill the treatm~mt. that creates the madness and insanity
any remedy for of Anarchy.
Soul part of humanity. The Soul is the child· of . different office,s tl~ere cannot
Deity, manifesting itself in matter; clothing itself the ills of the present system.
OVERCOllHNCl is subordinating the passions of .the
OME
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in highest form of animal life-the hum:in animal
senses to the principles of Truth. People usually
MoNEY idolatory must be misplaced by growth
body. The redemption·or development of the soul
term this self-sacrifice, but in reality they are ·sac·
in Love and "\Visdom before we can. hope to have
is mastering the world, . the flesh and the Devi.I:rificing self most when they allow their matter
. equitable forms of. government. To this encl new
these are the various power& belongi~_g to the anisenses to rule them.
princi~lesl not simply new parties, must ·ru.le.
mal body, and when it conquers all of them, then it
The very idea of party is partiality, whil~ princiAs the country is governed .now Legislators do
has all power over· matter, and can pass ·from
ples are of the Universal, and respect a11 persons . not enact laws for the good of the people generally,
/ planet to planet on th~ magnetic cur'rents that
who adhere to them.
but to strengthen the positions of their. own party
hold
worlds .in. sympathy with each. otber; just
.
and weaken that of .the opposing party.
as thoughts pass and repass between ~hose on
THE annual carltp meeting of the Spiritualists for
+-----~
earth that are in soul-sympathy with each other. 1892 will open at New Era, Clackamas County,
LET all nations unite in Uriiversal· Soul-Com·
The material or anim11.l mind cannot comprehend Oregon, on June 10th., and close June 27th. For
munion this 27th of June Let every one unite
Celestial things; they are only comprehended by particulars inquire of W; E. Jones, Secretary, 91
in the prayer for. ''Peace on earth ·and good will to
Soul Unfoldment.
' I, ·
Alder Street, Portland, Oregon.
men."
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WAITING FOR THE . LAST.

m:E

· JOHN PUUIFORD.

are late on the stage, ·but we· may con.
gratulate ourselves that we are bette.r off
We have. .waited long·to
for being late.
.
. be born,
bi1t, by so much, we were richer when we were
horn. Tiioee who preceded us w~re waiting for us,
and are still waiting. They will be stronger and
happier when we join them, and add our natures,
our. experience, our acquirements, to the common
stock. Our knowledge,· ·our grace, our. force of
· diaracte~, and the fruit of our labor,' will not more·
enrich ourselves than them, And, in our turn, we
. must wait· for those who s~all come after us. The
generations to come will make much more of our
capital than we have made. We cannot foresee the
eriergies and abilities of the races that shall sue- .
he great. contributors to our
ceed UH. 'fhey
inheritance.

will

l<~VIL DOES NOT PRODUCE GOOD:

HARMONY AND CHAOS.

WHEN

.
free fi:om _scandal, _can yet lead his flock to .
Go~ is absent the Devil command~, just
·the good of lif~, was referred to by us, not in any
as the darkness is here when the day is abway to depreciate the necessity · t_hat a ininister
sent. The Devil's Army is inharmony in all its
should .i~~d a good life, but simpl~·to point out how
multitudinous forms. Harmony control1:1 the hosts
completely the doctrines of the Church teach us
of God.' The conflict ·is ever between Harmony arid
that it is the
Divine
TrnU1
that is the source of the
.
.
.
chaos; but Harmony always eventually conquers.
minister's power. That it is possible, for an evil
Harmony br.ings from chaos order. Everything.
priest to lead to the good of life, is not to be under·.
made by the conquering_ power of good ideas is a
stood as encouraging a priest to evil; nor is the
triumph of Harmony over chaos.
word."scandal," as here used, to be interpreted as
something necessarily disreputable, but as· anybu•A'I'IENcJ<: is the destroyer of growth. Theimthing th~t might prove a stumbling-block to the , patient .want fr,uition to come immediately, before
members of the flock. It should also be remem- the seed has time to grow. They pluck up the
bered that it is a statement of the doctrines of the · seeds of good every few minutes, that some one
Church, not ours, which says that evil priests may wiser ·than themselves have planted· in their bemove the hearts. of their hearers to piety.-New . ings. I and
then reject them because they
do not
.
,

Church .ftlessenger.

t<:vcry generation is like so much virgin-soil
.Divine Truth is not a verbal . utterance; it is a life
brought tn1der cultivation. The angelic men of
lived. Evil cannot produce good any more than
the earlier and earliest ages are peculiarly interyou can raise wheat by planting apple seeds. A.
ested in· this new soil, and th~ pro~i.Jce thereof.
priest might, to an extent, be evil, and yet have
'fhey are delighted to sow int~ it the choicest seed .. some ·good that another does not possess, therefore,
of h~aven, and to watch its growth until harvest.
might i~part that good to the other; buf. evil can''We are compassed.about with so great a cloud oi
not io;ipart good. A Divine Truth does not need
witnesses," interested witnesses. I~very new har- verbal utterance; whoever has it give~ of it convest enriches the eternal commonwealth. Men are. tinnally.;._it is a contimial flowing stream of Life.
the chief ·wealth of men, as all men are the wealth
of God. 'fhe more men, the more creation is
lfaNni; construct, mind builds and soul fashion·s.
opened up, and the broader it her.omes. It iH
The first uses matter; the second thoughHorce; and
known better, it is cultivated niore, it yields more.
the third soul-force. Each strµcture built by
The grea~r the number of .men, the more fully do
· either·of these is re~l and tangible in its approprithey possess Uod, and so much the more is He
ate realm. A mansion in the Celestial spheres,
hrong.ht out to_ view~ Both physically and spirit·
built by.soul-force, is just as tangible on that plane
uallv there remains very much land to be possessed
as is a house built of matter on tne earth. As we
by the. men of the future. The heaven which the
must have matter to ~uild a material home, so we
J•ast generations have reached, interests them ·less
must have mind-force to build a spirit home; and
than their hope for the generations to come. They
sot1l·force to build an immortal. home. We are
look
. to receive their grandest.quickening, and their
beggarsin these realms if we have not evolved the
liveliest youth, from the svirit of inspiration which force that is needed to make us these homes.
shall come tO them, through the later developrrlents of the.fullness of God in mankind. ·
THERE are spiritual and material counterparts
·'

for every Celestial Truth, but we must be on the
must labor 'for the Truth in the winter of
Celestial plane to make clear the spiritual and mahia existence (the lower man), amidst the biting
terial counterparts to the intellect and sense of
frosts of his hates, and·the tempests of his passions;
man. Celestial Trut.l1s .are only inexplainable
hut when he·
conquered these, the Celestial
when we view them trom lower ph1nes of thought.
Htin ap~ars, and brings to fruiti~n his gt>od lahor s; ·
The· man on the mountain can give a description·
and he enjoys the fruit.age of Peace . that he has·
·of the view. in all directions; hut the one in the
produced. The-Peace of Jesus, and the Nirvana of
valley. can only surmise what the prospect from beBuddha, are only different terms for the same_ soul
yond look~ like, and, therefore, his 1lescriptions
state. But none can have this until they ·have out- . eun only he misty and uncertain.
grown·!he stormy evils in their beings. The Christ
lives only in _the Immortal and Celestial stateR;
Tms training of children to repeat, parrot-like, ac!·
. and there is .no Christ fo,r. us until we have· self· ~epte~ thoughts, without teaching them t<;t think for
growrithat life~ We _are only one with God, con- themselves, is a very great mistake. Most all the
sciously, when we a.re complet.ely purified by the evils in the world are maintai~ed because of the
li\•ing principlas of lA>ve and Wisdom.
lack of power t.o think for ourselves. Any system,
MAN

whether social, religious, political or commercial,
potencies and power and the highest order. of that prevents people from thinking for .theniselves
. ge"nius that is dieplaye1l upon thiR earth, is to he is a curse to the progress of humanity. Evil is
ahle to m·ake of a muPderons, unspirittial. animal . ~enerally the re1mlt of thoughtlessness.
1~1an or woman an orderly being-a harmonious
: The Light is the Life of the _w~rld, the Ark of
llCing.
811fety in the Teruple 0£ the iofoul..

.

I

bear fruit. All good things come to those who can
piiti~ntly wait for the germs to grow, and meanwhile tends and cultivates· these seeds of Truth.
1
'Seek ye first the kingdom of righteousness and all

...

shall be added" is the very essence of Meselse
.
l."';•...
sianic power .
idea fixed in the mind becomes onr
God; and spirits _represented by that itle.i. bJcomo
our masters. Opposition to new ideas is caused by
the spirit of the dominan.t id.ea_ re!using to be displaced from ts aboJe. The greatest oppressors of
men are the tyrant ideas within us. Any idea
that we allow to crystalize in our mind cannot
grow, it cannot assimulate anything new, therefore
it. becomes a tyrant and the being ninst do its
bidding.
A

I

oomNAN'l'

•

•

Au, the working~ of Creation are done in visibly;
and· are only fully revealed to the outer, senses
when t~e inner processes are completed. A new .
creation of1good m11st b~ m.1.de in the hbor.lt >ry of
'
the son! before it can be externalized. Those who
look to external, crystu.lized workings for a New
Order of things will never obtain it. The redemptio~ of man mnst he an inward work in ~ach soul, .
else there can be no redemption.

nees of their own ignorance, and the cataclysm of·
theh' own creating has overwhdmed them in its
furions wrath. Dearly does ignorance pay for the·
inharmony it is continually creating. Learn, 0
world, that growth in g~odness, and wisdom ii
precious beyond all else; and that it is t.he only
Havior and Constructor of hnman.ity.
IT would be considered the greatest insult if a

friend would bring with him into your house.a hog ·
or an ox, yet., how many who are made up spirituaBy of :the essence of these animals,· ex:peet to.
take it into heaven with them.
cannot be realized, save a~ a eonscions condition
of· the soul.
To mentally. realize
I
.
that we are• immortal,
and to' be consciouslv
.
. iminortal are as <litf~rent as dark and light.

•
•

. lmIORTAUTY

Oll:Nll'~ is the infilling of matter with Celestial

,·

.

l\faN have imprisoned the,m'3elve~ in the dark·

has

,·

SUGGESTIVE.

·THE teaching that an evil priest, if his life be

I

·

•

••

is the outer temple of the Universal
Soni. We are ever within the ·sacred precints of
the Holy TemplT "not mat.le with hands."
N.i.TURE

•.

•

•

TijE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
I Extracts from a sermon by Re\'. Earl M. Wilbur, 'lesoclate
Pastor of the J<'lr~t Unitarian Society, Portland, Oregon. I

..

•

I

'

.•
I

pose in the struggle against ·unrighteousness and seen so· marvelous a progress in breaking .away
materialism in. the world. The evil of sects is not · from traditional beliefs as there has not been since
THE SECT ARIAN SPIRIT IN
in the fact that they exist, at. all, no.t that they I.t1ther's·time, if even then-it· is they that h1we
RELIGION.
have differences of opinio~ among each other, but been tlie pioneers in the great host of advancing
EARi, ll. WIU!UR. •·
. that they s~nd anything of their force in strife Christendom. It is they that have had the hardOnly that· in overy way, whether h1 pretence, or In trnth,
against each othe.r, instead of· using it all in furth- ships to bear that come to all pioneer workers.
Christ Is proelalmetl; and [therein rejolre, yea, and \Vlll reThey' have had the reproach of heresy to bear.
ering the. things on which they all unite.
joice.
Phil. 1: XYllJ.
They
have been put· out of the synagogues, and
N1~ of ~he facts about Christianity that has
old as
We see .that these differences.. are as
.
have been shunned as infidel or atheist, until, in
given its friends much grav~ concern, and its Christianity itself. There were tlnse in _Paul's
some instances, they have compelled recognition.
enem.ies occasion to make capital against it, is, time, he says, who proclaim!'ld Christ of faction
that it has so many 1:1ects. ,:Their name is legion. and were more earnest in raising up affliction for Pioneers are never many in number, compared
A man seizes upon some fractional part of Chris- him, than in conquering unrighteousness. No with those that follow-these have not been.
tian Truth, emphaRizes it into a cardinal docirinei
doubt he felt that some of the thing~ to which they 'fheir fewness ·has been considered a reproach to
or exalts some .rite into an" important ordinance, were devoted were untrue, but he does not em- them, and has been cast in. thei.r. teeth as t.he eviarnl lo! we have a new sect. Sects are not pecu- phasize these; he does not even mention what dence of a waning cau~e; but without reason.
liar to Protestantism, though ·We are sometimes . they were. He shows the trne loftiness and These t.wo denominat.ions are a1nong the smallest..
'
.
told that. they are. The Catholic Church has also breadth of ·Christianity which were his, in sup- The Unitarians have only. some four hundred
its divisions, though they_ are nobm numerous, nor pressing these differences, which were, after all,
churches in A~erica, and the Universalists not
so important as those among Protestants. ·Nor is comparatively unimporta_nt, and cares only for the many more. Bnt Universalism and l Tnitarianism
the Christian religion the only one among the main thing.
are by no means so narrowly limited, in Amerfoan
faiths of the world that is not all at-one within itThe strife now, as in the past, is over minor Christianity. Liberalism has spread some under
seU. I think it may safely be said, that, in. the matters. We all agree in the main objects, for its own name, and is now spreading faster than
nature of· things; every religion that has the power which we unite .in· our several churches; our dif- ever before. But it has spread far more under the
of growth, that is capable of adapting itself to vary~ ferences are in respect of the means through which banner of Evangelical Chr~stianity than under·
ing conditions, and to diflererit minds, and that is we hope to attain those objects. The great strifes, its own.
making any substantial progress i~ the world, . which are now attracting so much attention
The gospel which Channing first preached, a
must take on different forms, or, which is. .the same. throµghout the religious world, are almost entirely · little over seventy years ago, and which was then
thing, .be divid.ed· into different sects. Some think, over the question whether Christianity shall de- counted the rankest heresy, has since become
and say, that the division of Christianity into . velop fas_t or Ejlow, or n'ot at all. . It is the contest, commonplace to many in all the churches. There ·
sects is a reproach to -it. I think that it is rather in 'other words, between the radicals and the con- are multitudes of "Channing Unitarians" to·day,
a credi.t to it. If it were alike in all its parts, and servatives._ It is the contest against the spirit of if they only knew it. But the most of them are
under all conditions, it must perforc~ be less ef- Liberalism which is slowly· but surely leavening in the Evangelical Churches,' not in the Unitarian .
ficient, and less able to adapt itself to the many all the churches. There can be no doubt what will The Unitarian Churches which have adhered to
different conditions it has to meet in the world. be the end of it all. The witness of all such strifes the views of religion which their first apostle
Christianity is not!:!- system of dead facts, whi'ch, in the history of ·the Church is the unfaltering preached have died, or are dying; because to stand
·.. once written down_. must always remain steadfast, testimony, that Liberalism will prevail at last. still in any form of faith is first to cease growing;
and unchanging, and subject to only one interpre- The progress has all been in one direction. Con- and then to die. The faith of Channing flourishes
tation. ·It is rather a living, active principle. It is cessions are more and more made to it. And what to-day most in the. Evangelical Christian camp.
not a belief, but a life. And th~t life will change, is once conceded in any subject of thought is sel- The Unitarian ch\lrches; at least those of them
tha.t are growing, and accomplishing much in the
as all life does, to meet the requirements of its dom won back again.
changing. environment. Men have different. needs; ·
When we coin pare the beliefs of the· Church in reli~ous world, have gone on from the thought of
but Christianity is broad enough to meet them all the past with the beliefs which it holds to-day, we Channing to that of Parker, who was ·himself,
counted so great a heretic fifty ye·ars ago that there
with some of its various forms. The man of fervent· can see that a multitude or' changes have taken
nature, ·whose feelings const~mtly struggle to find place. But'it is remarkable to note that they have was hardly a Unitarian Church that would receive
him .. And it would not· be very rash to prophesy
expression, will find that the glowing enthusiasm · all been in the same direction ; there has. been no
of the Methodists satisfies his ·religious nature, in backward step. Many of the old. dogmas have that, in another half century, the Liberal wing of
servjces of worship, when the comparatively cold been weakened or done away, but none of them Christianity would ha'\le gone on another stage, as
forms of the Presbyterian or the Unitarian Church have been strengthened; and no new ones ha ye yet not outlined, and that many are still calfing
seem empty and dead to him.
been added. The development of creeds in the themselves Orthodox Christians would be no longer
One wtio~e msthetic sense asks for gra~ification whole history of the Protestant Church shows that Channing Unitarians, but Parker Unitarians. The
in t'1e service of the Church, will find much to ap- every. change which has been made, has .been to- main army invariably pitches camp on ground that
peal to him in.the elaborate ritual of the Episcopal , ward a form of belief which is simpler, and, at .the the advance guard has been forward to reconnoitre
for them.
or the Catholic Church i. when that of the Baptist same time, more in accordance with our reason,
The pioneer haa never an easy lot. He must
or the Congregational seemed to lack much that and with our knowledge on other subjects. All
was needful to awake the feeling of devotion with- Uberalism asks, or has ever asked, is that relig- suffer hardship, that others may go in ease. It iH
in him. And, as in the service ofworship, so in the ious belief should be perfectly simple, .and ·per- so in religion. No hatred in the world is more
(orm ·of belief, each one finds in his own sect a fectly in accord with. reason; and with our knowl- <l:eep and lasting than the .hatred against the here·
tic. No intolerance, is more unrelenting or narcreed that agrees more ·nearly with his CO!lCeptions edge Of other things in the Wide universe.
of tlie t~th than does any other. Some religNow, while much of this progress in religio,n has row than intolerance· in religion. I,iberals have
ionists look forward to the vision of Church Union come in the natural· course of religious develop- had, and still have in many cases, to feel f.his
as the thing most to be. desired in Christendom. merit, and could not have long been, put off, yet hatred, and to .bea~ this intolerance. It is not a
But. it seems to me that it would mean only stag- much of it has come directly through the efforts of thing to be easily, borne b'y one, to who~ the relignation, if , it · could be realized. The Church ·those churches which are, by distim:tfon, called ion that J:esus taught ifl more dear than any other
Union that we need very earnestly desire is not a "Liberal"-the Unitarian and the Universalist conviction in the world, to feel that others think of
union of belief; nor of ritual, but a ·union of pur- Churches. During the pa~t century-which has
him:as though he were not a Christian.
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OREGON HOMESTEAD COMPANY.·
128Yz THIRD ST., PORTLAND, OR.
In

SMALT~ TRAC~S-FOR

COLONIES AND OTHERS-

We have secured one of the largest and most favorably. located tracts of land m
N"E~ l.\l[JD.X::J:OC>
.
.
.
upon which we propose to loc~te at least

300-.------·-·-·-FAMILIES

300

On farms varying from 40 to 80 acres-with a ·never failing supply of water-Land
that will produce every known fruit, including Oranges, Limes, Prunes, Plums, English
and Black Walnuts, Almonds Olives, &c.; and at prices so low and terms so easy that it
will draw some of the best fanners from every· State in the Union. In this small circular
we can make nO"extended description, but will forward maps and pamphlets to any address free of charge.
·
:Eel.ah<> P a l l • Oolo:n.y, · :E~ahc:>~

40 and ·80 acre farms---$15 to $20 per acre; ternis, one-third cash, balance in ~:me and two
years. These lands are located on the line of the Utah Northen1 branch of the Union Pa
cific railroad, about fifty mi1es· north of Pocatello. 1.~he opportunities for the succesfttraising of grain, fruits and vegetables, and the supply of water---from Snake River·--canno1
be excelled by any other state west of the Missouri River.
..
t
Agent at-Idaho Falls, Mr. Rocky Roundc::.

BARGAINS IN FARMING LAND,
on iine of Union Pacific railway---20, 40 and So acre farms, near 'La Grande, Or., fine fruit
and grain land, $15 per acre; terms, $4 pe~ acre cash, $4 per acre in one year, and $7 per
acre in labor. Abundance of work for fifty families. The colony town is Elgin 15 miles
N. H.' of La Grande, on the Union Pacific _railway.
E. S. McComas, Agent at .La Grande.

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE .
Improved half acre lot; full of fruit, walnuts, chesnuts; good house; easy terms; half hour
on electric. car from Portland.
.
160 acres, a bargain; splendid timber, fi.r and cedar; 2Yz miles to railroad; 1Yz miles from
town on a river; $5 per acre.
·
· ·
10 acre farms, near Portland, $40 per acre; ]4. cash; balance in 1, 2 and 3 years.
·Hawthorn~ lots, East Portland; Hawthorne Homesteads, Hillsboro, 10acres each; homesteads in Washington and Columbia counties, $150 each.
·
CI~IF'rON HILL COLONY, WHI'rH SAI,MON, WASH., August 20, 1891.
This is to certify that the ''Oregon Homestead Company has secured for us good and well
located homesteads,. requiring little, if any clearing, with first-class soil, well adapted to
grain and vegetables,· as well as to the production of every variety of grapes and fruits that
can be grown in California, Oregon aticl Washington, and we have located thereon. Said
homesteads a,r.e situated on the Washington side of the Columbia river, c0nvenient to the
landing of a B~ily line of st_eamcrs, and opposite to Hood River station on the line of the
Union Pacific railway,· 65 _nJ.iles east of the City of Portland. We cordially recommend our
friends and others to join our colony .. (Signed) S. A. Capps, 455 T St., Portland; W. C.
Kolb, 28 Oak St., Portla.nd; W. J. Bates, cor. Front ~nd Hall Sts., Portlai1d; Chas. H. Chidson, 274 Fourth St., Port1and; G. F. Cook, cor. Fourth and] Sts., E. Portlancl; G. B. Blackwell, cor .. Fourth and J Sts., H.. Portland; M. w: Kincaid, 26PorterSt., Portland; F. Pierce,
cor. Third and Ash Sts., Portland.
There are now sixty settlers in the colony and claims ~nough for i o to 15. more families.
Call and obtain particulars.
We have 200 5-acre tracts near PORT ANGLES, WASH ---an elegant tract for a colony
---$50 per acre; 8, 200 acres i.n a body near the above, $25 per acre. Very liberal terms.

FOUR HOMESTEADS·

1

(

160 acreR
each.

..

SOUL-COMMUNION TIME•TABLE.
Wlien it is 12 m . .'at Portland, ·oregon, u. 8. A., it is at-Austin, Texas .......... : . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 :43 p .. m
Augusta,·Maine ...... ·.......... .'.......... , ...... 3:03 p. m.
Boston, Mass,...................................... 3:28 p. m.
Baitimore, Md ............................ : . . . . . . . 3:08 p.
BurllilgtOn, Vt........................... .. .. .. ... 3:18 p. m;
Berne, Switzerland .............. ; ......... .' ..... : 8:41 p. m.
Buenos Ayres, S. A .... , ...... : ................. ,. 4:18 p." m.
. Berlin, Prussia ................ .'.. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 9·:09 p. m. ·
Bilft'alo, N. Y ................................... 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, Turkey ...... ·......•........ . . . . 10:11 P• ru.
Cape of Good Hope, Africa ............ : .. .. .. . .. . 9 :26 p. m.
Charlottown, Pr. Ed. Id ....................... , . . 3:58 p .m .
. Columbia, 8. C ........... _........................ 2:48 p. m.
Columbus, Ohio ............................ ,...... 2:38p. m.
Cape Horn, 8. A. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 3 :43 p. m.
Caracas, Venezuela ............................ :. 3:46 p. m.
Chicago . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 2:20 p. m.
Dublin, Ireland................................... 7:46 p. m,
Denver, Col ..... . . .. .. .. .. .. . . ... . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . 1:08 p, m.
Detroit,· Mich., .............. : .... ~................ 2:38 p. m.
Dover, Delaware ....................... ,.......... 3:09 p. m.
Edinburg, Scotland ...... ·... . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 8:01 p. m. ·
Frankfort, Germany .......... ~ ......... : ... . .. . .. . 8 :43 p, m.
Frankfort, ky.................... .. .. . . . . . .. .. ... 2:33 p. m.
Ft. Kearney, Neb........................ , ......... 1:33 p. m.
Fredrlckton, New Bruns,......................... 3:43 p. m.
Georgeton, British Gua........................... 4:18 p. m.
Havana, Cuba........... . . . .. . .. . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . 2:51 p. m.
Halifax, N. 8........ ... ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 3:18 p. m.
Harri!lburg, Pa..................... . . . . .. .. . . .. .. 3:03 p. m.
Honolulu, 8. I. ..... : . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 9:51 a. m.
Iowa City, Ia...................................... 2:03 p. m.
Indianapolis, Ind................ .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 2:28 p. m ..
Jerusalem, Palestine ............................. 10:31 p. m.
London, Eng..................................... 8:11 p. m.
Lisbon, Portugal..,............................... 7:49 p. m ..
Lecompton, Kan .................................. 1:48 p. m.
Lima, Peru ................... : ................ : . . 3:04 p. m ·
Little Rock, Ark. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 2:03 p, m.
lllllwaukee ....... , ...................... : ....... · 2:18 p. ·in.
Mobile, Ala·...................... .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . 2:18 p. m..
··Memphis, Tenn................................... 2:11 p. m.
p. m.
Montreal, Canada.................................
. Nashville, 'l'enn .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . 2:2.'I p. m.
New Haven; Coun................................ 3:18 p. m.-.
New York City ..................................... 3:15 p. m.
Newport, R. I ...................................... 3:28 p. m.
3:05 p. m.
Norfolk, Va ............... ,................. .
New Orleans, La.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:11 p. m.
·Omaha, Neb ............................... : .. .. : 1:38 p. m.
Ottawa, Canada....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:08 p. m.
Philadelphia, Penn ... "·.................. . . .. .. 3:11 p. m ..
Panama, New Granada. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 2:&3 p. m.
Pittsburg, Penn... . . . . .......... :. . . . . . . . . . . . 2:51 p. m.
Paris; France,. ..................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:19 p. ru.
Rome, Italy .................................... 9:01 p. m.
St. Petersburg, Hussln............. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. IO:U p. m.
Savn.nnah, Ga .... ,.................................. 2:48 p. m.
St. Loul.s, Mo...................................... 2:11 p. m.
Santa· Fe, N. M .................................... 1:07 p. m·
St. John~, New Foundland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8;38 p. m.
3:33 p. m.
St. Domingo, W. I . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
St. Paul, Minn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :58 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i :58 p. m.
Smithtown, Jamai<•a .. ;........................... 3:36 p. m.
Sioux Falls, Dakota .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .
1 :48 p. m.
Salt Lake City, Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:43 p. m.
81mtlago, Chill ... ,........ .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. 3:28 J>. ~.
Springfield, Mass . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 3:21 p. m.
San Francisco, Cal................................ 12:01 p; m.
_Tallahassee, Fla ................................. · 2:33 p. m.
Vienna, Austria ................................ , .. 9:21 p.m.
Vicksburg, Miss:....... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , . l ·48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C................. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 2;59 p. m.
Washington, D. C............................
3:01 p. m.
Walla Walla, Wash. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . 12:18 p; m.
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Addition to Oregon, Washlngt"on "and Callfornla Lands,
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., B.OOKS FOR SALE.

There is no Death. By Frances Marryet.
·
Cloth, $1 ; paper, 50 cents. ·
The Educator. By Drs. M. E. and RoRa b. Congar.
Moro~co, $4 50; cloth, $3.50 .. Prepaid.
Wh:y She Hecame a Spiritualist. By Abbie A.
J udso~.
.
. $1.00; Postage 10 centR. ·
Seven Frnanc1al Conspiracies. By Mrs. S. E. V.
Emery· . .
.
. 10· cents.
The Commg Clu~ax. By Lester C. Hubbard.
~
.. Post ~aul, Cloth, $1.50; }:>aper; 50 cents.
An Experience m Marriage. By Chas. Bellamy.
· Paper, 50 cents. PoRt Paid.
Ten M.en of Money Island. By S.. F. Norton.
·
·
Paper, 25. cents
· Address-W. E. JONES.
91 Alder Street, Porthmd, Oregon.
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Only he wlto wottlcl not be a Despot is jlt to be a Freeman. ·
BY LUCY A; MAJ,LOltY.

. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
l'e1 Year, to any part of the United States,
$1,00.
British Empire, fl\'e Hhilling:

..

..

MAN

•

AND HIS SOUL,
A, l'. llltO\\'N,

'-c:J ROM Whence Cllllle thon, 0

COTI~CIOUS fiOn)'!

~ Come, tell me true, that [ muy know
From whence and when I came to yon,
And lodgement found-ulJOde sccnrcThat life which yon could not maintain
Where I wlis not thy constant uim?
Buy where did yon first to your heart
•rake me to be that constant part,
Which me11snres all thy wanderings
Through space~amidst the earth and stnrs'I

•

'

.

.

In time fllr off man's thought \vus not;j
In that. unknown, co11l11Ht thou tell
Where life came from or spirit reigned'?
Could 8en~e thee tell of :sun 01' e11rth,
When worldH were nanght I.Jut cosmical force?
Mere i•iln with the Iuflnite?
l live in thought, and thou In ~ense;
So, blended, we one ~onl become,
Whic•h time unrolls as comcions mun;
Hou I and l.Jod y th us mnue one in
Infinite wedlock, we become
One cgo, l.Jeing set in space;
And Hensuous living .comes through us;
But ere the :slurs, or you, or· I
. ·Was thnt er en ti ve l'itu- force,
Germ, nneliolc-from whence we came.

•I
I

Whence thif1 living spark? our saere1l fire.
Whal l111nd l'romcthcn.n brought it hither,
As feeling, Ri~ht. smell, hearing, lastc't
Five tl11;111cs the outward world to test;
. Five se11ses of the ego-mnn;
l~rom who111 and whcnce·did we get them?
~·ray.tell UIC, P ..;y,,ehe, if you <'an.

. -·
•

•

.

.

.

Ah! n111n, my 0!1twnrd, external :;elf,
My thought to you thus wou Id I gi \'e'l'he faet to you would tlms reveal
Had I myself remembered it.
Unrollc1l from <'llUsc into effect,
We eume alike in the result:
Not knowing whence, or whither from: ·
Unconscious of the past, which lies
Fur hnck of present state or form,
Yet con~cious of the pre~ent-here
We rest, aud potent are to give
That life which now sm1:sntion knows.
'l'hus thought and son] in earlier time
Wus cause, perchance, to pr_esent slate;
And outward body thus took on
•ro view itself and worlds ndorn ;'
Bnt, of that time, 'tis not· for yon,
Nor I, to fully enter in.
Fnr ages 80 remote we've seen
'!'hat evolution covers ull

Vol. vi, No.9-·New Series •.·

With countless eons of its past.
Evolving worlds we've seen, and left
Millions of ages back of us:
But 'ne11th the veil of that past state
Our earliest union must be left;
Though, in the ·change which comes to us,
Mind !11 the eye we both i;ee through;
Our vision, life, conception, sense;
<)ur union thus conserves for both,
And makes us un eternal truth.
One sentient being-nature's
work,
.
.
Unrolled from her.cosmieul vunlt,
.· Amidst the .Htars to ever roam,
Eternal, Living, Immortal Mun.

ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE.
~HE

·
Immortal, Sentient, Living Soul I
Crown jewel from the Infinite!
Creation gr11nd, surpassing all
Conscious, living, animate things!
0, mighty force! yea, son of GodOr name whatever we may bcar,We'll scan the skies, all worlds explore,
.And_ wisdom lenrn, that we muy know
As seer and.sage, man's greatest power!
Coming to him from Infinite!.
Eternal; ever to endure
As Conscious, Living, Sentient Soul!
Evolving higher, higher still
As ages, cycles, eons roll around,
Until the farthest star we've seen,
And every universe explored.

. UNCONSTITUTIONAL LAWS .
l"f\ANY

states pass laws in direct violation of the

~ Constitution of the Ui1itecl States, and Uie
law·s. are enforced
and remain on the statute hooks
.
of the 8tates until fought through the courts by.the
tedious and expensive processes of law, hy people
of means, wit.h whose interest. they come in conflict. Legislation in the interest of some religions
scc.t, dmninan.t in the State, enforcing Sunday leg. islation, or giving its schoo~s. or charitable institutions special grants of th~ people's money, is card(~<] out in some of the States as if there were no
Confititution of the United States prohibiting these
{1ncstiomible proceedings.
Cities place a prohibitory tax, in the form of
cessive license money (in some places as high as
five or ten dollars a day), on one who desires to sell
within the limits of the co.rporation some little
thing to make a living.
The rights that the Constitution guarantees to
all t'itizens alike are rode over rough shod, because
they who pass these unconstitutional laws know
well enoi1gh that not one citizen in ten thousand
has the time or the means to take his case through
the courts.
·.
.
.
This
unjust
state
of
affairs
should
be remedied
.. .
.
'·
'
hy those who have the time and means to attend to it.

ex-

A HEAU'I' full of Love and Wifidom is the only ac-

ceptable offering to God.

"Open_ C01irt" says:. "There is no chance
whatever. for improving the c.osmical conditions of the wor1d, the order of the universe, or
the laws of nature. And truly it is good for man
that he cannot interfere here, .because be could .
never succeed with his improvements. Dominion
is given to man over the whole creation, but his
dominion ceases where the Divinity of nature, the
Unchangeable, the Eternal, the Unalterable, of
cosmic existence begins."
It. is truly for_tunate that the prese.nt strife-bound
and warlike man cannot directly influence the order of the Universe:: for he would use his power
mainly for destructive and selfish ends. It is also
true that there· is no chimce for humanity in its
unspiritual condition, to improvethe cosmical conditions, for the rna'lon. that Universal forAl,'B can
only be directed aQd controlled by that God
Power of Universal J,ovt', .and, as rnan's Love thus
far has been limited . to that which ministers
'to his partial and selfh1h state, he cannot realize
the P?t.ency of his will power to govern on the
. plane of Universal Love.
Man is ~i ven dominion over the whole or creation,
including all the univerr'e of forces, and Nature's
dominion ceases where man's Divirii.ty begins;
ai1d it is the Et~rnal, the Unalterable, and the Unchangeable in bini that will evolve this Divinity.
l\fan will then be able to -suhtlne all the destrncth•e commotions' of earth-:the storms, earthquakes, etc., which are due to the pa.ssiona.l mag1wtisms, generated. by ignorant, sensual man, <lis- ·
t.11rhing the hnrmonions currents· or the planet. . .

GOOD MONEY
.
..

a

. I

I

.

dollar-whet.her it be paper; Ii~en or
!eat.her or gohl, silver or copper-that ia·
. given for a 1lf)llar':-1 worth of legitimate labor is
1-1oimd dollar, and an honest dollar, and has a legiti-'
mate basb;i. All ·other dollars have a fictitious
value, hecamm limy do not represent a dollar's
wo~th of hLhor. Neither the gold, or si!~er· dollars·
represent 1more, proba.bly, than one quarter their
value in labor expended upon them. They were
dug ont of the ground in the first place from mines
that some one l~as appropriated by legal or illegal
methods. Ti1e real labor. value of a gold dollar is, let
us say, twenty-fl ve cents, while a paper dollar paid
hy the Government to any laborer in its employ
for labor perforn,ied would represent a full dollar'.s
worth of labor. L:Lbor money is tl1e only· money
that could. not be. depre(~iated. If the laboring ~o
ple would refnse to tak~ any money but this, the
monopolistic finan.cial scheiuing would soon be broken up, and there would be no limit to the circulation of good money, hacked by expended labor.
a\'EUY

..

..
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GOODWIN,

1ue they cowering

\.U In poverty hovering?
Has not God 11pread HI~ bounty like manna around?
'l'hat all may have plenty;
Not one, nor yet iwenty,
Nor thousands, but mllllonH wlwenr.umher the ground?

All llcHh llvcH upon It;
· All wealth mullt r.ome from It;
Drawn by the hard hand11 or J,ahor alone.
~hall they not, then, 11hare It'!
Who win It Hhould wear It;·
01-lmlng by title that \vhh•b IH tholr own.
8hall they not posHesH It
They who dresll It
,
With buds, and with hloHHOlllH en1•lrollng
Love'IJ labor the duty
01 age, youth and beauty;
· Presaging 1J1mshine 1,!1 age .. to 1•omc.

Ln peace?

l'llCh horn!''!

of the comentions, and, as a rule, the men who obtain these positions will serve their· mas~er.~ faith·
fully, for it is to thei~ interest to clo so.
The cause of this is, that, with rare eicceptions,
all are striving to become ,uonopolists, and are, to
the· extent of. their ability. Everywhere you will
find one neighb~r trying to overreach the other.
Therefore, it is evident that men, generally, in
their preRent condition will serve _the master who
will pay them for it, no mat~r what the service re·
quired .. If speculators, usurers, monopolists and
corrupt politicians pay editors and writerR for their
services, then their selfish sentimeulA w:ill be the
daily mental pabulum fed to the· reading public;
and as ideas are the soul of things, the methods of .
the speculato.rs, usurers, monopolists and col'rnpt

. · THE RESULT OF DIET.
the .human family shall eat of· that
·
which produces purity in their beings, how to free themselves.
mostly all· of the costly machinery of this strife.
'rhe daily newspaper, published m the mterest
bound era, snch as soldiers, doctors, lawyers and
. an ms1d1ous
. . .
·
of Mammon and Moloch is
mental
preachers, will be unneoess~ry; for, understanding
.1
.
· ..
·
.·
poison that s 1:1appmg the foundation of the peo·
the necessities of their own being; and not polluting r>le's moral strength.
their bodies with passion-breeding food, like flesh,
THE PEOPLE REPRESENTED.
whisky and tobacco, they wiJ.l enjoy harmonious
time has ~rrive~for t~1e people ~o represent
h·ealth and need no physicians; void of inhar·
themselv_es m their variot1s co_uncils, conven·
monies I whioh
are gre~tly
th~ result·. of bad diet,
•
.
tions and legislatures. Thus far they have been
th~y will .be just and live in peace with their
11~isrep1·e11ettted hymen they have placed over them,
neighbors, therefore, lawyers, judges ancl polic.e
because of the imperfection of the system by which
courts will not be needed; realizing the benefit to
such representatives are nominated and elected.
themselves of peaceful life, they will no longer
Men are not chosen for their fitness to fill the of·
risk war with foreign nations, hence, the~· cah dis. pense with the soldiers; and, being at peace with
tl~emselves and neighbors, they will be iri a condition to receive immortal knowledge, and ·will not
have to ·depend upon others to tell them how to
obtain eternal life; and there will be no. need of
preachers. Tims we sea tluit . th_e inharmonious
and expen1:1ive social system, hy which men are
~verned, are greatly the result of the bad diet
which men assimilate to build . up their lives.
11
Verity the· pure in heart sl~all see .God," for im·
mortality cann~t come to our consciousness wl 1ile.
we are <~orrupt m nature. .
.

/ WHEN

'

. . .

{91m

\

~"' .
.

'

The present Congress has two hundred_ an~ fonr
lawyers, forty-three planter1:1, twenty_-six bankers,
thirteen manufacturers, sixt~en jourhalists, two
farmers, three· teachers, two publishers, two public
officials, one physician, one·dairyman, one printer,
one hotel keeper, two clergymen and two miners ..
On tl~e basis of appointment accordihg to num •
hers in a· trade or occupation, lawyers and bankers
· would probably toget.her not have more than three
.or four representat~ves in Congress, so would he
shorn of their great power for misc~hief. that they
wield under the pr~sent system.

•

•

'

Under the system proposed the members of el!.ch
politicians will be the power that rules.
The importance of what ·they read 'is not real· ·occupation would hold its own primaries and elect
ized by the people, in their present state of mind. its own representatives. P.rofessional ~oliti(!ians
They do not know anything of the subtle operation and parasites and idlers would be excluded from
of the laws of mind acting upon mind. Mental . legislating for their own schemes. It would kill
slavery has spread its ramific11tions over the ·peo· machine politics, corruption and bribery at the
pie until ther have almost universally submitted ballot box, and all other schemes to en:3lave the
to it; and ·their only salvation must come from a people_ to the few. The strife, waste and war of
differeflt education, that will arouse their conscious· party politics would disappear .
ne~s to realize their slavery and Ahow them
/
,...

1'he hehnHman controlling
Some good ship, ·when rolling,
Has no Right ])!vine hlH JlOSHCRHlon to 1•all
'J'he wild spreading ocean;
Nor claim as hl_H portion,
·. 'l'rlhnte from that which wai; given for all.

..... .

·and they would do all in tlu~ir power to forward
thf> needs of thei.r fellow mem hers ; th ,•fr needs be·
ing identical t_hey would know best how to snpply
them.

a

{ _:__:.·GOVERN ED BY THE PAST ..
ocrn1•y . to-day is mostly
governed
.
tl. by thet past..
t'
·.
The dead
govern
it
t
iroug
1
1e
accep
a
1
1
. 'd
.
Id
t b d'ion
and living out o{ t 1ieir i eas.
eas no o ies
.
. · · Id If ti 'd
f·
store
govern the wor .
. ie 1 eas o our .ance
are put into practice by us, our ancestors .still go\'ern
and notnnrselves-thus we are ances,tral worshipers. We think more of the minds of our progenitors than we do of our own. We are carrying on
·the world to suit their ideas not ours. In this way
their spirits live in us. They urge us to oppose all
innovating ideas for the reason that it interferes
with their government of things, and compels

•

s·

•

7

THE DAILY PRESS.
Lr Jo'mui: and untramniele<~ dai~y. paper is ~ot
~ found in this aga of competition and strife,
The greate~t monopolists iq busin~Eis and politics
own the daily prese,, and run it for their especial
interest. Those who own the press of the country
own the people, mostly; for the prese makes "public opinion" that leads the people to their own destruction. The news. is doctored . to ·suit· the
schemes of the entrenched Mammon and Moloch .
idols. The nominations for all political positions
'
members
for the common council et<~. Each tradP.
u re made by those_ 9wners of the press in a~vance
01· ~upation would nominate the very best men,

TuE evidence of one who ia infantile in spiritnal·
itv is no more r~liahiethan is the m•idenoe of the
senses of the infant.
T1rn only Government that is for and by the
people is one \\·hoim C\'ery law is fouride1l upon Divine Principles.

•

•
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Lecture by Dr. Kate Lindsay' of the . _.

Cr~ek; Michigan, Sanitarium'. I

THE PRINCIPLES ·OF HEREDITY.

·::Q

means what:comes to us in the way _breaks, down her nervous Ryste_m in this way,
of privileges or tendencies from our ances- . aided by a round r gayety and fashionable dissi9
tors. One often hears remarks of commiseration pation, her preparation for the. office of maternity
regarding parents who have bad children, but ~Y _ is not much above that of the young man who puts
sympathies al ways go to· the children ; because .. in a crop of "wild oats." It is not 80 _well underthey have parents who have given them tenden- .. stood as it should l::e that a disordered nervous
cies to be bad. Children have nothing to do with system is very apt to result in .cr.iminal tendencies
choosing their· parents, but parents may always in offspring. The brain of the man who drin~s,
have just such children. as they choose. We have undergoes a process of degeneration and cellproof everywher~ that ·children resemble their hard~ning almost ideAtical with the process in the
parents., and. when .parents complain that they do · brain. of the insane, and 80 children of drunkards
not see why they should be afflicted- with bad chil- have a st.rong hereditary taint of insanity i.n .their
dren, they 'a_re simply advertising themselves as _veins. The statistics of an asylum for the insane

•

•

•

•

•

'!

•

•

•
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whic4 the Creator has looated its path of progree·

that a .girl's morals shall be looked after,. and yet,
if she squeezes her waist, thus. displaci~g her
stom~ch, liver and other internal organs, and·

EREDITY

:~·f

sive devalopment.
No superstitious-terrors becloud its future, nor
paralize its present ac.tivities, but; with the most
philosophic coolness,- it weaves its own. shroud;
infolds itself within it; and resigns its present life
with beautiful instinctive faith in the new and
more glorious· one to which it only thus can
attain.

Thus, in the a.scent of the butterfly from· the
broken chrysalis of the. caterpillar, we have. a
heaut.iful ill~stra.tive revelation of nature's ever-acting law of progressive outbirths, one that well represents the change called death, i~ it is not.identical .with it. In this case the worm-life ceases, but
the new for1il holds the ·oh! fro1n decay till it is
will bear startling testimony .to this fact .and its completed and withdrawn, and the ascending life
- pretty bad parents.
After children are brought into the world, the - resuVs.
is visihle to our eyes. Bnt the finer matter more
This is a dark picture, hnt it has a bright side . readily enters into. orgnnization, and more easily
responsibility of parents sits so light, on most people, that they allo~ their offspring to come up with The tendency of everything evil is always toward
passes into· the invisible condition, showing, were
all their evil propensities strengthened by exercise. reform. In disease, the body is always in warfare there no . other evidence, that the invisible organSmall effort is made to make them healthy, mor- against it, and whether. the disorders are moral or izes, and that the finest and most perfected organ·
ally,or physically, and, in consequence, the living mental, if they are placed under favorable condi- isms must be invisible. This lesson of life-asgeneration suffers more from the evils of the gen- tions _ Nature will assist bra \'Ply in the strife for cenr:;ions may, perhaps, be more easily read, but
eration past than from· their own. Young people a. return to the normal. · It is a. great deal ea1:1ier to everywhere in nature suchrevelations are opened
marry every day with no thought of the heredity exercise· self-control than indulgence; it is always to us. Even t ht rocks, if you .examine them by
which they must bequeath to their children.. easier to do right than to.do wrong.
the light of science, furnish a chapter to the volume ,
Sometimes a consumptive woman will deliberately
of life-revelations. Yon will fincl them fUll of the
bring a child into t'he world with the selfish idea of
DEATH .
· remains of once~living creatlnes, whose· actuating
prolonging her own life; but what moral right has
C:\I,EB S. WEEK8.
princ.iples had 1~ast off their forms, and 'ascended
she to endow a child· with tendency to that dr~ad
PEN wide your eyes to the great truths t~at
tq higher conditions ages before the earth's atmodisease? .I remember pleading with a girl, four oi God and Nature a.re everywhere teachmg sphere ll!lcl become so constituted that man, or any
whose broth~rs ·and sisters liad died of consur:np- through their works, to the grand revelations so
breathing thing, could exist.
. ion, not to marry at all; certainly not with the continually coming· to the receptive mind! 8ee !
now
Such
·is death. And the day of science,
.
.
young man to whom she was engaged, for his They are so moving the inner consciousness of old rapidly approaching, will soon make it clear l!l the
family were ~lso consumptive. Or if she would ·creed champi'ons that they must find new explana- nndolllled ··perceptions that the great chain of bema.rry, I. told her she ought never. to have any chil- tions !. O look at them freely! Then, from all ing, connecting all forms of life, from the lowest
dren. But they chose to consult their own selfish sonrces..:...yes, from the leqst·e:rpected-ahall hPam
vegt1t11ble up through the animal to man, is. not
interests, and not only ma·rrie~ each other, but
upon you the light that. illumes the. soul, and broke~n by death, bnt runs on, uniting man to.~he
within seven· years brought four weakly, sickly
emancipates from the slavery of snperstitiomi- angel-world, and all to the great spirit Father and
children into the world, an.d buried three of them~ - fear.
l\1•1ther.
One died of bone disea~e, one of eczema, a·.d ano' the riches of those pearls of truth that abound
Jtren now the horizon is gray with morning rays.
other of tuberculosus of the brain. The·eidest was in our pathway, but. which we.unwittingly trample
Not only are the cree_ds transforming in the minds
born an imbecile who, unfortunately, survive~ its beneath our feet, unconscious of their existence;
of their votaries, but thousands have fully awakparents. The father and mother. both passed away . 'lookirlg at them, but seeing them not! Ernn ihe
ened to a perception of this great truth. To-day
within fifteen years: Tl1ere is a great deal of sen- humblest, ah! the most loathsome to many, ·of all
they are rt>joicing in th~ full assurance of common-.
timent which is really selfishness, for, ~rani'ing creatures-the caterpillar, the worm, crawling upon
ion _Y.·itl'1 their friends in the angel-wQrld. To
that these two young peopl~ truly loved each other' the earth\--may teach a lesson that will lift yon
thein tl1at world is no dim, undefined distant
which their unhappy married life did not dem_on- out .Qf the bondage of the ·fear of death. J,et no
conn try, from w1i ich no traveler returns, and with
I
strate, would it not hirve been mucl~. better for false pride, then, _prevent you from going to so
pit-falls in th~ pilgrim's pat~ who journeys thither;
them to have sacrificed their own feelings rather lowly a teacher! llo any of you tremble lest the hut 'Ii heantifnl adj1>i11ing state, within God and
than to wickedly transmit such a dreadful heredity doctrine it teaches be not orthodox? Does love ofNature's Union; the 1esidence of departed friends,
to helpless child~en?
.
popularity and fear for your reputation hold any of and their own fntnre home, separated from them
The work of getting -rid of bad heredity i~es you back? Go, then, like· Nicode~us, by night, by a thin veil of grosser materiality, which pre-·
largely .with the mothers; W_omen and girls have and, when you have well learned the glorio~1s les- vents the outer eyes from beholding its realities,
a strange idea of marrying a man to save him. 'sc.n, you will joyfully t>roclaim it by day, and on but. not debarring them from ·converse with loved
They do not s_top to_ think that the ."wild oats" , the house-top. S~e with what fidelity it perseveres ones gone before. Thousands more would see this_
which be has been profusely sowing ·is an unhal- in its present duty; its work of to-day-never truth could they eRcape the shadow of the olcl doglowed preparation fo,r fatherhood. There never darkening the present .with fears of the fntnre, but matically-interpreted Genesis allegory, and 11iewas ~ man morally too perfect to be the head of er;nploying and enjoying all the powers given. it, cover that while it seems to show death as a "~urse,
· a family, and the husband of a good woman. Men _.till the period of its change arrives, when in a busi- brought into the world by Adam\; transgression,"
an.cl women rieed to he enlightened aR to 'the sin. pf ness-like manner it provides for that., as thA nat- it really admits that it w1~s here before, inasmuch
laying up a store of moral and mental dis'-se1f for . ural ultimate of its existence. With what seeming. ·as it shows that before his "fall'' Adnm needed to
their ·p0sterity.
confidence In its fntnre life it proceeds to its task. eat. Eating necm;sitates the deaih of that which
Popular sentiment is strong enough to demand No. shrinking \Vith dread from the course over is eaten .
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rogue's gallery, he is taken to the.police court, and
is either sent to the workhouse o~. given hours to
leave the city. He ~ay be s.truggling to lead . an
hon~st ·life ; he inay be· earning· 'an honest l~~ing ;
•
• •'l
• • .
.
that makes no difference to the average detectiv~
who claims that "on~e a thief always' a 'thief," and
works on that principle.· Many ·a 'discharged convict has been met at th~ very pri~~n g~te and told
to g~t out of town.' .This
is hi~ treatment
wliere.
..
ever known, and is only a beginning.-J. D. in

·exception, our penal laws '"how is· it possible that Christian people can
are keyed to mere revenge. They are based ,.L.~ rest while such conditfons exist JlS the followin th~ savagery of our race~ and daie in tbe ·re- ing statement of Peter Dubois shows? .·But the
mote past. The plea in their defence is,. that they few faithful workers for their, fellow-man' ·may reare protective to society, when in fact, they en- joice· for the signs of the times plainly indicate
gender the very mis~hief sought to remedy. They that humanity is awakening, at last;· and such
appeal to human passi(!ns, the selfish, tho .ret~lia-. conditions will be of the past. Society will no
tory, and .never to the higher considerations of longer treat crimina.ls in·. the spirit of revenge.
character building. What is justice? Is Ii not · .The present system of pri8ons will give place to
restitution for th·e wrong· done ? If a man violates educational institutions, aJitl·lhose who enter them Prison. Mirror.
a·physical law, the remedy does not· consist of tor- wi.11 only come out as good' honest citizens :
THE latest statistics ~11 u's that out of London's
turing himself to ·a ftirther degree, 'but in healing
The tears· stood in the. eyes of the spectators of
the injury to his person. So it si1ould be in .all the criminal term of the superior court at Buffa.lo, four or five millio11s ~(people, more than. three
modes of punishment. It should be disciplinary N. Y., when Peter ·Dubois told the story of his life. hundred thousand earn less ·ttian three shilling a
to the ends of reform. "But justice also implies He was indicted for hors~ stealing· and pleaded day per family~~ :Bet~~en forty and· forty-five
satisfaction-a balancing of accounts. If this can- guilty. When Judge Hatch asked him if he had thousand children in the Board schools al<me, go
not be don'e voluntarily, then it must be collect- anythi~g. to say the man lOOked the judge sqnarely to school hungry every morning, and rarely k~ow
at any tinie what it ,is to have sufficient food ..
ively enforced. As now legalized justice is seldom in the face and ~aid :
secured. · It is made a buying and selling process. ·
"I am guilty. Do your worst and send me as They tell also that one week's income of the
Men steal, and when found out, are m11de to pay long as you can. I was convicted of stealing nine owners of London's ground, the value of which infor it to society in money; and they are free ~gain, years agQ. Well, I went to pri~on and served my creases at the rate of over four millions annually,
and they can repeat such practice and make money term. Whe~ I left prison 1 (Iecided to live an hon- would provide a dinner every day in. the year for
at it. J,iquor sellers violate the law, pay the tine, est life, hut the world is agai~st me. I got out and each one of the forty thousand ill-fed children,
and repeat the act. They can afford to satisfy so- went to work at the· Gilbert car works. The fore- ·and that London's million poor could be decently
ciety so. It is, to say the best; a vice-breeding man knew that I was an ex-convict. I did not housed. ~n the unearned increme~t of a· year.
subterfuge. This passes .for justice I I would no.t stay to draw my pay, but left .. At. .last I got work J.l,acts like these, pictures like the one before tis,
lessen the certainty and rigor of punishment, but with another firm. I told the manager that'! was n.aturally makes ns question whether the time is
would rather fortify: it with st.ronger demands. an ex-convict, that I wanted to reform. ln a shor.t not ripe for the favored and h:ippy to stop and
Huppose the crime is murder. The immediate im- time a detective came andisaid the superintendent "consider" the problem· of the. poor. The same
pulse
is to kill in return. This
method restores ·had sent him to see how I was getting along. The pitiless statistician, who goes on building a pyramid
.
.
nothing to the injured party, nor to the guilty. manager wrote a letter to stiperii1tendent Morey, of proof by piling convincing fact upon fact, states .
To obtain justice here, imprison the man and com- telling him to keep the detectives a·way, that he that London h~s over thirty thonsuncl people who
pel him to .work at. specified wages-for all labor knew my history. I got along for a while and was have no home and no Rholtor, lntt that afforded
implies compensation-which earnings, above cost happy with my wife and.~T~mily. Two detectives by the fourpenny Doss l lomm and the Casual
of personal board and clothing at the· expense of came and asked about fr1e ·ori Fridq,y, and on S:Ltur- Ward.-Mary Loi·e IJir.kitlHon in llai·per;s Bazar.
the State, should be turned over to the support of day I · was discharged ; · and. I. don't know what I
WE notice that· the English High School of
the injured part.y or to the family, if such there be, did. I have no recollectii:m of stealing this horse
of the murdered man, to the dependent children, and buggy as I had· not drank in seven years; the Boston has furnished its pupilR with a complete
for tlmi~ support and education i and that contin- liquor made me mad.", Then his voice grew outfit for the buying and selling of stocks. The
uously until the sentence of the law is fulfilled. deeper, ·and he said: "I Jo not ask f9r mercy. money is, of course, printe<f to order, but RR an
The guilty will thus be made io learn what justice Punish me ~s yon will. I wiH' not take my libert.y ·object-lesson in gambling, of a very objectionable
is, what burdens it imposes, what fearful tespon-. and stay here. I tried to live an honest life, but character, it is a success. If the result of tuition I
sibilities. But the ban of the law shouhl not be the detectives W<>Uld not let me. I want qie long- at the English school is to fit boyR for gainbling,
the broker's· depa~tment of the . English High
lifted until reformation ensues. The guilty must est sentence possible."
not only work for the party he has wronged, but
Justice Hatch showed much emotion and post- school will "fill a long-felt want." If; t1pon :the
ho subject to a discipline that. lifts him out of his poned sentence. The man's story cansed a great ·other hand, the .teachers· of. the school.· aim to
moral darkness. His environment. must be edu- 'deal of comment and an effort wiil be made to gi\'e turn out good citizens, and .to develoJI manhoOd,
then the new d~part~ent is .11. sad prostituiiOn of
cative. lie should have set before him the incen- him another chance.-Excltange.
tive of coritldence in his ability to rise~ and of hope
. The above is a common occurence in all our the public school system ·of this city. The spirit
to lead himself forward.· Thus justice and mercy large cities, but seldom reaches the public. Many . of gambling is already moving upon the waters o f
·blend. When by earnings the debt is paid, and . an ex-convict has been turned back to crime by business. Even laborers and domestics, seeing
reformation iii certain; he should have the precious just such treatment. Those who have had the how many fortunes are made by fishing in the
· boon of liberty again.-Saturday Et~er1itig Spectator. pleasure of reatling "Les Miserables," ·Victor troubled pool of. speculation, buy lottery tickets,
it if! ~n old-faahioned
merchant indeed
I
.
.·
.
Hugo's masterpiece; remember Inepector Ja\'ert, and
.
.
. ' who
Mn.LIONS of st!'ingent laws can be placed on the
and with what determined ~nd cruel }lersistency limits his activitfos to the staple goods upon the
statute books to prevent dishonesty and corruption,
he hound.ad Jean Valjean. ·The e;x-convicts of to- shelves'Gf his shop. It ls not a little demcralizing
but even th~ most stringent will be of no avail
day have to contend with just such men in detec- to find even our public shools training the youth
against the cunning power of evil to override them.
tives of our large cities. There are very few· of . to gamble.-The Neto Nation.
The~
is
only
one
law
that
can
bring
man
back
to
,, .
them that will not arrest them on sight, it does. not
I· THE best cosmetic forthecomplexion, and to pre·honor and purity, and ·that is,the fulfilling' of the
matter whether lthey have committed a crime or not .
vent wrinkles, is the mil}t of human kindness conLaw of Love in his own beinl(. We need honest
the name ~'ex-convict" is enough.·
h~ half a tinuously and. aBBiduously applied.
leg;&Iation in the sqnl before we can obtain it in
dozen aliases p\1t to his name; is represented Ma I
the world.
·
d~ngerous criminal, who is very cleverly eluding
ERROR is hell, because error i8 bondage. · Truth
No faith is a burden that 1'~aith diBBipates.
the authorities. After being photographed for the is heaven, because truth makes free.
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RESULT .OF IGNORA~CE.
JUSTICE WILL COME. UPPERMOST.
nmm is a phase of-society fourid,in portionR of
Lr REMA.KADLE institution .in Chicago is a I.aw
TEACHERS INSTEAD OF GUNS.
· the central belt of ihe United StateR, com- ~·Bureau founded by some humanitarian to"
·' ''Tti) .uss1A has arranged for the. constr u~tion Of ·
priRing the States of West. Virgini~, Kentucky,
aitl the poor in obtainfng their rights before the
twenty· two great war vessels , durmg U1e
Tenness~e, Missoi1ri and Arkansas~ that produces courts. 'In his last annual .report the Presi~ent
next four years, to. cost, thirty millions of. dollars.
every year a startling number of violent deaths. . says: "I congratltlate Y?tl on the ~agnitude of
In
quarters we see criticism of the
. The basis npon which this condition of society rests·. the year's work. You .have received. three thou- ·
diture of this great sum for warships while so is usually a family fued, engendered in the pre- sand seven hundred and eighty-three individual
many of the .People of Russia ~re suffering for food. judic~ or wro~g of a· P,il.et generation, and handed peals for justice, and yon have responed to theni at
But the· building of these ships will give a great down ·from sire to son with a fidelity that isolation the cost of four tltousancl five hundred and fiftymany people employment, and it may be set down
and ignorance alone render possible. Nourished five dollars-or less ttian one d.ollar and twenty~
as a ge1iera.l principle tha~ one. dollar earned is
as something sacred, cherished
as household
.
. god,
five cents each. If the· work were. one
of mere
worth five dollars received in charitv to be ex,
this feeling of fam~~Y enmity lies constantly in charity, it would be very worthy on account of its
pended in idleness.
Russia will
strengthen her
.
.
.
wait for 01·casion, ·a~d finding it, manif~sts itself in cheapness. But it is dignified and ennobled by the
navy, and distribute among her working people the
murder, which in turn is avenged in like manner. fact, that each one dollar and iwenty-five cents
cost of building it."
Pressl'd for a reason, .these intensely antagonistic raises a man or a. woman or a whole family in the
The thirty. million of dollars could give people
forceA conltl gi~e no better one than itut of "bad scale of civilization-inspires its beneficiary with
employment to a good and giorious advantage, if
blood"
'
. bel ween them-an eiement which is ever
fresh hope and courage to renew the battle of life
this money was use<l to pay t ·achers to instruct the
on the alert. for provocation and 9,llger for ven- on a ·higher moral plane." Not onl:>: does the
people in lessons of Universal Peace and Harmony,
geancC'.
bure~u stie employers for wages due their workthat ·would have no end of results for the betterNow in one lol'aliry of this feudal belt and now men, but it prosecutes in the criminal courts those
m~nt ofthe race.
in another, a. neighborhood or family war breaks· rascais who fleece the poor. :it 'is sustained by
It is the te.mptation of evil that would give emout-a 1-harp crack of tlie rifle is heard and a. fune- volunt~ry eubscriptions collected among the large.
ployment to starving people, to still further build
ral, witl1 rude festivities and accompanying threats business firms of the city.-NewYork Evening Post.
up that which has been and.is. the cause of all their
of vengc•ance fullows. Impatient of restraint,.
Nothing will so tend to bring in the era of justice;
increasing miseries and woes. charity would be unscorning the slow and dignified processe~ by which as for the wrong-doer to know. that any advan~ge
. necssary if hatred ceased. The millions are starving
orrler is maintainetl and punishment meted out in he may take of any one, even the poorest will imto pay ~normous interest. n~on millions of debts
law-abiding communities, these people, who are mediately be righted, and must be compensated.
that the corrupt idlers, politicians and speculators
made clannish by intermarriage for generations, .Justice should never be allowed to be made the
of all ages have ma. le to satisfy their own selfish
make common cause of a supposed insult or slight subject of a war between lawyers; and its admfois~
greed .
or injury against any member of their respective tration rebound. to the enriching of judges and de·,.
We need to bui Id the bulwarks of Peace as strong
"sides," with dea<fly purpose.'-Oregortian.
tectivefl.
and enduring as education. and harmoniou's effort·
The above applies equally on a larger scale to
can make them, i~stead of building up the deTHERE are seven million five hundred thousand
the whole human family. Yet the press generally
structive enginery of war; if we ever hope to attain
young men in America. In our jails there are
point out. the terrible. evils brought about by strife .
an era of prosperity and happiness;
one hundred ancl fifty thousand prisoners, seventy
in a small communit.y, as a calamity f.o be d~pre
per cent. of whom are young men. Only one-fifth
cated
by all lovers of. peace and progress, while
AN: exchange says: ''The exports from this
of the active criminals a.re ever in jail at any one
country amounted to one billion, six million dol- they advocate the same state of warfare for the time.· This would make our criminal populat.ion
lars in.the twelve months.ending March 1892 ;"and world a.t .large, and claim for it the highest bene~t. number seven hundred and fifty thousand, of which
then says, with arrogant pride, '.'this is. a billion dol- for the advancement of humanity~
total five hundred· ·and ninety thousand are young
lar country under Republican rule." Thisisavery
ivins. Rrss1~LL, matron ·or the Washington City men. These 'are appalling statistics.-St. Lou.is
emp~y boast. It would be something to boast of ja~I, says: that numbers of girls are committed.not Republic.
if they cpuld say that~ under ~epublican rule, all . over eight years old. There is no reformatory
Appalling indeed!. This makes one young man
in the country were. living· healthily and prosper- · in that city, and these children become still more in every fifteen an acknowledged criminal; and the
ously; and that not one person was deprived of his hardened in vice by contact with older criminals. ·unacknowledged ones would no doubt more than. ·
or her ~ight to life, liberty and happiness, who de-· . Society does riot realize in the least its responsibil- douhfo the number. It is about time that Ortho~
served it. "Party' ·has nothing to do with this be- ity in relation ~the purificati9n. of these children doxy should begin to investigate the truth of its
ing a
dollar country, but labor has every- of tender age. Gen Curtis, of New York, who in- <tenets if these are the deplorable results of a Christbing to do with it. There is nothing of use to hu- traduced the bill to establish a Reformatory and tian Civilization.
manity that laJ:>or does not .produce; therefore, it is. I~ouse .of Detention for Women and Girls, in the
Tno1m who protest against State ownership of
labor amd not Party that deserves the credit. ,
. . District of Columbia, says: "that outside of Maine,
na.tu~al monorolies, because the. State will ineviIN answer to a speech of Senator Morgan, in fa- Massachusetts, New York and Indinia,· there are
tably pay high wages, shouliJ notice that the profits
vor of free.coinage of silver Senator Sherman said: no suitable ·plac~s in any of the states for girls or
involved in these private speculations on Reading
''When America was discovered eight ounces of· women prisoners." There certainly must be a marstock alone were eight million dollars, or as much
silver wa.s worth one of :gold, and now it takes velous power of inherent goodness in \fomen, that,
as all the governors of all the States in the Union
twenty-three ounces of silver to. buy one of gold." notwithstanding all the oppressive dis~dvanta.ges
receive in half a century.-Christ·ian Union. The
That is to say that the clutch of the money power they labor under, there is not more than one-tenth
protest against high wages generally comes from
on the Iubor of the people is. therefore Rtronger the criminals among them as compared to the total
those ~ho are intent upon appropriating enorthan it was in those early days. If the worship of number amo_n_g_m_e_n_._ _ _ _ __
mou.s profits.· If the workman/ gets his just share·
gold continues much longer ther~ will be nothing
.Bv selfishness w~ gain the . perishable goods of (and no one hut a workman is ent.itled to a share)
left whatever for the laboririg ·man to live upon.
the world, b9t it only increases the poverty of our they think where will their unjust dividend come
ME.N who steal railroads, mines and laqd are not souls,· and when we have put off this body of flesh from.
~------
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apt to be
to them.

~vet scru~ulo.us ~bou_t stealini

1

ihe labor

we Bha.11 find. ourselves in an unknown world with ·
'l'HE exercise of seiflshntisb, iridividu~i'ly or col·
nothlna wha~ver to Ii ve upon. ' .
leotively, l~ads to inevitable misery.
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A STAUNCH FRIEND OF WOMAN'S RiGHTS.
WOMAN.'S GREATEST WORK.
greatest work of woman has been the upua staunch Representative in. Congress, Col.
. lifting of man to the plane of consciousness,
Greenleaf, has bad the moral fortitude to
wherein be recognizes .woman · as his best earthly stand before tbe·country as a champion ol the wo~
gift trOm God. She ,is the earthly ~ymbol of char- men of America. He is the first member of the
ity.· .She sufl'ereth long and is kind.
House to offer a •"Constitutional amendment in the
'l'hroughout the ages, woman has been. like a Fifty-second Congress providing for woman . sufmighty giant, _chained, but. waiting. And in ~his, frage, which will give them th~ right to vote at
the_ hour of her deliverance, the world is taking on: Federal elections. Nograndermeasure could have·
new beauty, and humanity is. budding with been championed by Colonel· Greeul~~Lthan this·
· blossoms of· new perfectness. Coming into con- · emancipation of one-half of the human race in the
.sclousness that, during her imprisoned state in the United States-the better half, we may add, for
past, woman has bijen absorbing spiritual wisdom, none dare deny. that in point of morality, intelli~
and to-day is quaiifled to serve as a· guide in the gence and spiritual de\'elopment · the women of
grander civilization but just dawning-woman is America are the superiors of the so-called "l..ords
rending the shackles and moving to action.
of. Creation." The ema!Jcipation of women in this
They who. suffer kno\\' how to sympathize; ·country means the liberation of .the nation from"
· while they who are arrogant through inight grow polit.ical corruption, and a condition of things that
dulled in perceptiveness. The moulding force in develops the worst passions of men. The co-operathe civilization of the future, must be keen through tion .of women in the administration of ~ational afsympathy, quick to recognize the principle of jus- fairs will purify the political atmosphere and clear
' . tice, arid bravely patient in carrying out the dec~eea the way for unparalleled the reforms; He voices
of these .J>rinoiples. ·I claim the scepter of the sentiment of the greatest among the living, and
·world's greatest. civilization is woman's, because, . there will cluster· around him the unseen but
through long suffering she hn.s learned sympathy; . potent forces which have accumulated through the
through injustice she knows the need of justice; ages of the past. As the presence· of woman·
and brave through her power to endure, she will glorifies and dignifies the home circle, so ·may she
illuminate and purify the legislative councils of our
patie~tly persist in her battle for hnman rights.
In the establishment of woman's code, man's country. The ~mancipation of woman is the culstrength will be glorified anew, as it finds its mani- mine.ting .point in the' process of natural 111w that
festation based.on the external principle of justice. will open· up all the avenues which lead to the

mux

•

·0

When the great lost energies of the world, lost to. day because wasted in contentions, strife arnl un·
holy dominance; when the11e energies. are c~~1- ·
served, and .t~rn the wheel of progress, ·man's
. mightiness will be. freshly crowned, but the glory
of woman will be in the crowning, the wise dis-

THE SCIEJ'.'iCE AND SENSE. OF MEDICINE.
m ASTLEY CooPER,. the faqioue English surgeon, says, "The science of medic.ine is .found·
ed on conjecture, and improved by murder."
Dr.. Benj. Rush, University of Pennev!vania,
says, "We have assisted in ~ultiplying diseases,
we have done m·ore, we have, increased their
fatality."
Prof. Gregory, of the Edinburgh Medical College,
to hie medical class said, "Gentlemen, ninety-nine
out .of every one hu11dred medical facts are medical lies; and medical doctrines are, for the most
part, stark, staring nonsense."
John Mae0n Good,M. D., F. R. S.,.eaye, "The
effects of medicine ·on the human system are, in
the highest;degree, uncertain, except, indeed, that

S

Tm: British navy costs seventy millions a year,
and its own admirals call the best bottoms "rotten
hulks." Ignorance and poverty stalk the United
Kingdom. While we have savagery in the halls
of legislation, expendin~ millions for nothi~g, we
crimination guiding the human destinies, the
must expect famine and pestilence and all the
insignia of rank and worth. This will be the ultiterrible brood that follows them. We survey the
mate of woman's progress.-.ilfrs Kate Buffingto11.
world and we find war.an'd its equipments _costing
THAT the want of work is the cause of much of more, the world around, than it would take to inthe preyailing criminality is evidenced by the fact, troduce improvements sufficient to employ the idle
that, wherever in Germany aid colonies.for work~. poor_ of every land. under the su~.. We waste, and
· inamen have been established, crimes of all kinds then wonder at the want. Let every father and
hav·e dimi~ished over thirty per cent. These aid mother teach, at their hear~hetones, the horrible
colonies are stations whe~e men are given shelter results of war.-Progessii:e.Age.
and food and a smal,l sum of money for work fur- . THE foreman of the grand jury, in New York
nished them by the State. It would be the ounce· City, in in~iting the police of that city for wilful ·
.
.
of prevention worth the pound of cure if the na- .negligence of duty, says that nearly ten millions of
tions everywhere would furnish work fodhe idle. dollars is coliected annually-unlawfully-from sa-·
With our present systeJl) we make paupers, and loons, gambling houses, etc., for special p0lice _prothe resnlt is they become crimipab1 1 and it costs ten tection from enfc;irr.ement of the ·Jaws directed
· times more to look after them than it would to fur- · against them. He said it was as much as the. lives
nish work in the ·first place; besides they are a of the grand jury were worth to give this informaconstant menace· to the peace and- security of the tion to the public. Th~re is no doubt but that
COlll';llUnity.
keeping municipalities under the rule of party ·

...

----

IT wou~d be eyidence of true Christianity if Orthodox Chri~tians inst~ad of boasting of thnir many
machine charitable institutions, could show one
country in the world where Christianity has ac.· compliehed so much good that charitable institu: tions are not needed.
. .. .
.
.
TBs &in-sick must be healed ; the death must go.

politics hae much to do with the corruption in city
Government, where criminality is more connived
at than lessened.

now prevails.''.
' The above extracts are the opinions of t_he most
eminent men in their profession; and yet the de·
mand is being made by physicians all over the
world to grant them special legislation to monopolize the practice of medicine. In France the
doctorl!I have succeedeJ in passing a law in their
favor so stringent in its provisions, that no one is
even allowed to give another n new culinary
receipt.
mARRIAGE 1 wisely understood, is the key that
unlocks the pearly gates of Eden, and ushers the happy p~ir into the enchanted realms of
Paradise, but to the unwise, unclean and impure
it opens the door to quite_ another realm, where
pass~on lures to deceive and sways to disgust t_he
unhappy, dise.ppointed victims.
Sexuality lies at the very. base of being, and extends and J)ermeates the whole, from: base to. summit, from ce~ter to circumference. Whatever. of
physical, mental or spirit11al enters into the constituent -elements of our being, is .sexual. The
comely, symmetrical physique, the brilliant mind,
arid the crowning glory· of being, the spirit, would
·be shorn of ·au beauty, comliness and glory;· without the potent element of sexuality.
· Marriage, then, is the union, blending or balance
of the sexuality of man and woman ; not upon the
plane· ~f passion·, or any other special plane, but
hi the t<ltalit_y of th~ir sex~al natures-in that' sexuaiity . which has its root in the physical, germinatipg, budding and blossoming all the way up
through the who'e being.

FUTILE dreams are ,those 'of the past; The real
lives in the now. The dreamer who is of 'U8e
THE Satan of usury holds the glittering. lamp of· draams ahead. Dreama of the past are tOo often
gold for the worship of the people, and they, like nightmares projected into a . progressive age to
silly maths, dazzled by its glare, seek to grasp' its ft1ghten people awa~ from new and -better;thinp.
deimive.powe~ and· a~ Qrippled thereby.
· /.
The pessimi~t ever dreams of the past.
,I

J

'

..

they have destroyed more lives than war, pesti. lence and famine combined."
Dr. James Johnson, F. R. S., ·editor of the
"Chirurgica Review," says, "I declare as.my conscientious conviction, founded on long experience.
and reflection, that if there was not a single physician, surgeon, man mid,-wife, chemist, apothecary, druggist, or drug, on the face ·of the earth,
there would be less sickness and less mortality than

Brotherhood of M1:1.n.-1'he Jury, Ruche11ter · N. Y.
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WOMAN MUST EMANCIPATE HERSELF.
has ever been domiDated by man, un·
der the curiie, but the irresistible spirit of
evolution now whispers .\\:ithfn her: "If yon
would help to lift the burden of sin and suffering
from humanity, and lead_ them up into the heights
of peace and joy, destroy man's <lominanc~ of your
mind and perl!on. Keep your thoughts and body
pure for the· sacred functions of motherhood, for
which use alone these ftmctioris were given, and
devote your surplus strength ~o the elevation ·of
womanhood to this .standard. Follow Dian ·no
longer as his slave.; step forward as his peer; advance, and if h.e does not keep pace, be his leader.
in progress/' Woman is beginning to respond to
this law within her, and to demand freedom wherein to ex~rcise her love of purity and \'irtue ...This
. is her evolution ; her highest duty to her~elf and
humanity. Dd.y by day she sees it more clearly
set forth, and soon no man, nor set of men, will
have powtir to discourage her in the exercise ~f
her duty, or stay her progres'!!. And, further, man
will be forced to advance also· ~o keep pace with
-.her~ for in morality wom:.m will lead· the world,
even as she now maintains a higher standard of
virtue for herself than man does for himself. But
when ·woman frees herself from. man's dictum, and
st.ands his eq1al before· the world, his superior in
moral force, she. must necessarily accelerate his
moral evolution. until he rise~ to her standartl.
The helpmate nature of woman could never rest
otherwise than by tl1a~accomplishment.
A few more turns in the great wheel of evolution
and woman will more universally recognize her
great inherent power to uplift; ~he power of purity
and uprightness, developing more perfectly first
within her owrt person, and thence e?Cteuding into
her every relation to society ; and she. will be
\\;illing to sacrifice even more than she ever has
before, to unite arid organize all the efforts of
noble women in developing .th~ highest possi~ili
'ties of the rnce .. This io the grand work that the
inner power imposlls on the outer womanhood;
and we bel1eve that from such high incentive her
success must compensate all her sacrifices.~Alice
Ji'u.i: Mi lier, iii 7'he A thetta.

.{ilOMAN
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MUST SUCH THINGS BE .
mor~ vagrants and disthe polic~ court to the.
workhouses, _yesterday, . were fQur little colored
. girls-t.he eldest of whotn wa.8 not more than thirteen,'whileone.owued up to being only nine years
,old-co1wicted of being vagrants and immoral
characters. "Here's a quartet of candidateR for a
reform school," said Judge· Kimball; "but since we
have no reform school I must send them to the
workhouse. They willlearn little good there, but
·it would be like turning wolves loose, to· let them
. go into the streets again. Ninety days each this
time."

'2:J"MoNo the twenty or
J.::i.. orderlies ·~ent from

r-·

~ ··'

.

'

Now the pressing and immediate need, and the
only need, which the community at :large can be
made to see, is a Reform School for all such cl1il:
dren. But this is not going to the root of the matter. · \\'.'e have conditions all over this city that are
breeding.such children. Society is doing a small
part of. its duty in trying to care for these when
they become dangerous and criminal. There is no
necessity for the conditions that breed them.
Think of the neglect which those children must
have suffered; of the vile surroundings ·in \\~hich
they must have lived, to become so hardened and
tender age. If society has any
.dangerous at their
.
right to protect itself by taking such- children from
their relatives, on ch:•rges of vagrancy and immorality, it had a right, it was its sacred duty, to
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THE WORKERS PAY.
~HE cotton ie ·nearly picked in Texas, and the
. crop ie heavy j but the price is riow lower than
it has been. for many yea.rs. A bale of cotton ie
worth in ordinary years about forty.dollars. This
. year, at all the. markets "'here an inquiry could be
made, we find that a bal_~ is worth only tw~nty.·five
dollars, and. that just pays the actual expense of
production, so that the producer finds, after he has
done eleven months of hard work, raising his crop,
that he receives·bilck just wha.t he. put into ~t, !'n!l
has no profit.-Saturday Boening Spectator.
This twenty-five dollars is the price paid by the
broker or middle man for the cotton, and, while
the· producers hard work is a total Joss: all the people who ship it from port to port, until it reaches.
Liverpool, .will make a big profit without having
done a stroke of work to produce it. There can b0
no more unjust system than that which leaves the
sta.~ve, while ·the men who handle
workers
the products on paper only! enjoy the c_omforts and ·
luxuries of life. No. wonder the idlers despise the
"workers when they allow the former to reap all the
benefits of their labor.

to

numbers believing a t)ii~g do~S llOt
signify by any means that it is true. In an
age where the great mass of people are ignorant,
and governed by. their passions and prejmlices, a
popularly accepted idea is more likely to be false
. than _true., Millions believ·e in the use of whisky
take them at an earlier age, and ·to guard them and tobacco, but that does not make them good
from the evils to which they were exposed. 'fheri
for mankind. It is only the few, usually, who have
ti1ink, .'too, o( . the i.mmorality of the sentence
true ideas. As a rule, if an idea is disputed and
which puts s:JCh. pupils in a school of crime, befought for by the masses it. is a certain indication
cause there was rio other place to sentl them.-Ru.
of its truth and worth. The reason of this is that
.I. Kc11t.
spiritual truth cannot enter into a consciousness
Tm: mails and public sch0ol::1 we have at cost, governed by passions and inharmony. · Humanity
bnt ior everything else we must pay just .what needs to think more, grow more, and believe less.
. the monopolist· chooses to "ask. It almost seems Belief in the Orthodox sense has· dwarfed the soul,.
absurd to ask why we cann<Jt have money·at cost · and made thit1 humanity sin-sick both in body and
(a representation for a dollar'1:1 worth of labor). spirit The belief that one may,.by believing in
It certainly iR evident to everyb!Jtly that what tha something, be savetl from the consequences of his
people· do collectively to miniRter to their needs is wrong-doing, is a curse to humanity, and the cause
well arid cheaply done; whereas, if the right to of most of the evils that now afflict the world.
coulrol public neceRsities is given to_ individuals
'fhe ·New Age will not say, ''Believe or be
.
.. .
.
the service is defective arid many times more ex~ . damned;" but it will say, "Know thyself."
'f1rn French Cabinet i_s di1:1cussi11g a scheme for pensive.
people love their prejudices better than
the establishment of a workmen's pension which
THE 1~1illions of acres of arid lands ohould be i·c·
.
their
rights. The politician shrewdly caters
\Vould provide an amount ra_nging from sixty to· ervetl for actual settle1i:Jent. · No single individuals·
to "the first, and· steals the last. · He filches their·
one hundred· and twenty dollars annually for the
shonltl be allo~ed to purchase more than three
freedom .while engendering strife and contention;
relief of those entitled to money after they have
hundred and t~enty acres, and . that for actual
they sacrifice their liberties tO be slaves to the
been thirty years at work: The money to carry on ·
settlement only. The National Government
war-fiend. Hate is not only a poi~on for the soul,·.
the scheme will be obtained from a fund to which
shoultl. have full control of all the water courses
·but
is the ene1ny of the Republic. Mo~archies re·
the masters and men will conlt'ibute equally, and for irrigatiou.
ta.in their power by war; Republics by peace.
I
~-,-~-------to which the 8tate will sup_ply a proportionate
A
si-.:Pu1,c111rn
is
always
a
sepulcher
even
if
it
is
Love is the truth that keeps men free; and if Love
. amount. The
cost
·to. tiie 8tate will he about
.
.
I
.
·
painted.
JC
women
would
only
live
for
tru~h and
of thft human ·race had not 'animated our fore-·
twenty million francs animally. All these humanigoodness,
and
cease
flesh-eating,
and
gottrmandiz·
fathers they would have founded· a _Kingdom here
tarian.moves are indications of the dawning of the
ing
generally,
they
would
not
need
paint
and
powfor.themselves, instead of a Republ_ic _for the people.
New Dispensation.
der to hide the \'ages that are the off::1pring of
The Americaii "who foster8 hatred for any· race,
· IT is a waste of time and a sign of .spiritual corrupt living .
in his being, is.subjecting h:ims~lf to all manner of
we<J.kness to run .away from trials instead of overTHE .awakening and exercise of one'M faculties political evih~; and when Moloch and Mammon in·
coming "them. If }1alf the effort were used to stop
will produce a human form as much superior to tluence this weak spot in his. nature, he bows down
sinning that is em1>loyed to get rid'of the penalties
this form we now have as this is superior to the to them as surely as he would to any tyrant who
of sin, it would soon disappear from the world.
form of-the·nionkey.
would say, "slave <lo my bidding." 1
@RJ<;AT
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FIRST OFFER-FOR DEMOCRATS.
Epictetus, Long; Early Days of ciiristiai;~
...~,_;i. ...,.,~
........
The World's Advance-Thought and The ity, Farrar; Guizot's History of Civilizat-~ s:l
QI~ ;
Universal Republic (monthly, Portland, Or- tion; Sale's Koran; Drummond's Natural.
p. d t:I
egon), ··Woman's Work, (monthly, Athens, Law in the Spiri_tual World; Plutarch's . "-l..Clu 0
~ i:l .cs
~
Georgia, domestic· and elevated in- tone), Lives; Carlyle's Sartor Resartus; Irving's
..........
QI.Cf" ...
and The Weekly Courier-Joutnal, (of Louis~ Sketch Book; Geikie' s · Life and Words of
1:1
'i::.1""' t:I
'Cl ::i:: ti>
ville, the a~lest of the Dem9cratic <?rgans,, Christ; 'Kingsley's Hypatia. · After select~
Cl!
~
al
....
and of great literary excellence), all post- . ing .the book to be taken in connection :with
a ~
paid to any address within the United States the Companion-Papers we will send. any oth< ,g8
and Canada for $1.55-only 55 cents more ers named in the same order at $1 each.
>-i
than the price of my papers alone.
The books named above are in superb
. a:·s
.
half-calf
binding,
marble
edges
atid
beautics:~
20 OFFER-FOR REPUBLICANS_._·
a:~
fully printed, embellishing to the library
...,
.s
The World's Advance-Thought and The and suitable for gifts to the most fastidious.
~
Universal Republic, The Fann and Fireside,
-ti>
...IJ;
7TH OFFER--FOR THE CHILDREN. ·
(monthly, Springfield, Ohio, one of the most
rd
pQpular, instn1ctive and entertaining of the
The World's Advance-Thought. and The
£
household publications), and• The Toledo Universal R~public fo.r one year and any one
This admirrble Literarv and Household
.·Blade, the great national Republican organ of the following works for $1, postpaid to Publication figures prominently in our preand replete with interesting and instructive any part of the Utiited States or Canada-. miuni offerings, which see.
reading inatter of a general character, all th.e price of my papers alone: Stories About
postpaid to any address within the United Animals; Young Folks' Book of Birds;
States and Canada, for $1.60-only 60 cents· Young Folks' History of France; Young
Folks' History of Germany; Young Folks'
more than the price of my papers alone.
of Greece; Young Folks'· History
History
·30 OFFER-FOR REFORMERS.
of Rome; Young Folks' Natural History.
The World's Advance-Thought and The These books are in handsome cloth binding,
Universal Republic, The Ladies' Home Com- and retail in the book stores at a dollar.
panion, (monthly, Springfield, Ohio, pure in
tone, 'various in subject-matter a~d ably ed- 8TH OFFER-STANDARD COOK BOOK.
The World's Advance-Thought and The
ited), Woman's Work and Tme Nationalist,
(New York, advocates the initiative, the . Universal Republic and Woman's Work for
referendum and the imperat?ve mandate), o.ne year and the Household Cook Book, all
all postpaid to any addre&s within the Uni- . postpaid to any palt of the United States or
ted States or Canada . for $1. 70---:-only 70 Canada for ·$1-the pric.e of my papers alone.
cents more than price of my papers alone. The book· is printed on good paper and
BOOKS.
bound in fine cloth, with extra embossing in
4'l'H OFFER-USEFUL
·
,ink and gold.
The World's Advance~Thought and The
A MILLION PEOPLE
Univeraal Republic~ A B C of Electricity,
9TH OFFER-.A GREAT BOOK.
Read each and ever)· issue of Farm and Fireside,
a large 16·page, 54-column journal, ls1med twice
and Irving'.s Life of Columbus, all postpaid
The.World's Advance-Thought and The .
a month at Philadelphia, Pa., ·and Sprlngfleid,
to any address within the United States or Univer~al Republic for one year and Wood's
·Ohio. It Is the handsomest, best and most pop·
. Canada for $1-the regular price of my pa- Natural History of Mammalia will be sent
ular agricultural and home journal in the Uni. pers alone. .
post and express paid to any part
the
ted Slates, leading all others in circulation and
lnfltumce, with nearly 260,000 subscribers, and
United States or Canada, with a magnificent
is rrcognlzcd by leading agriculturists as an au5'l'H OFFER-UNPARALLELED,
reproduction iri io colors of Rosa Bonheur's
thority on all that -pertains to the farm. Farm
The World's Advance-Thought and The· "Lion at Home,'' for $2.50. Wood's N:at·and Fireside should. be on every farm and at evUniversal Republic ..ai1d 10 handsome vol- ural History is a $6 volume, and is recogery fireside. It will am.use, interest,. instruct
umes. of Irving's works, all postpaid to nized authority all over the world on the
arnl entertain every member of the hoi.tsehold.;
is n welcome visitor in every famlly, gives a
,·_any address within the United· States or · habits, haunts and peculiarities of animals.
greater amount of reading matter, and Is worth ·
Canada for $2. 25-<>nly $1. 25 more than the Contains 500 illustrations.. Such an offer
1norc than· mo~t journals costing severai times
pri~ of my papers alone .. "Th~ Adven- probably was never before made.
as ·much. 'l'liom1rnds of ladies arc regular snli·
tures of Capt. Bonneville,., and "Astoria"
.
serihl'rs! hccaui;c .of Its Interesting and valuaare alone worth the tnoney, being the earliest IOTH OFFER-READ .AND WONDER.
ble hnu~chohl dcpnrtn1c11t. Ha_ndsomcly illus:
tratc1l.
,f
. authentic printed'records of Pacific Coast exThe World's Advance-Thought and ·The
plorations, they sliould be in every house-· Universal Republic for one year and George
· Read our unprecedented .premiEliot's ·Works in 6 volumes, post. ·and. exhold west ot the Rocky Mountains. · ·
um offers.
press paid _to any part of the United States
. 6TH .OFFER-ELEGANT GIFT.
or Canada, for$·1.15. Thesebooksarepaper.CLOSES APRIL 20.
The World's Advance-Thought and. The bound, but the covers are really handsome,
The offer of the publishers of Tim WEEKLY
:\JISSOUHI WORLD to send that excellent PeoU~ivei:sal Republic and any one of the fol- . being printed in .dark .blue ink on durable
ple's Partr newspaper a1ld educator for three
month~ 03 ii;sues).for ten cents, 'viii close April
lowqig works, postpaid to any part ~f the glazed paper, with portrait and autograpq.
20th. Send for It for yourself and <lo a little
United States or Canada·, $1 .50: Essays, of the author. The pages are not double1.
mi~~ion11ry work by getting others to take. it.
It will in a short time republish Senator Pe1fer's·
Francis Bacon;. Cc;>nfession · of an English column, small tyP,e, but are set in a clear,
grand speech in the Senate on the land loan
"bill. Stamps taken •. Silver dime may be sent.
Opium Eater, De Quincey; Discottrses of large-faced brevier, full-pages, paper fine.
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·STRIVE CONTINUALLY.
sal Language is, therefore, essential to tJ ni.versal
Workers_ in tl~e ~eld of s.pirituiil reform·
·co-operation .
should fnlly recognize the unpxtance of
Fourth: ~ Money. Money represents
Labor. The comfort, sustenance, pr~gression, wel- their work. They ·s.houhl live in the spiritual, the .
fare and harmonious continuance of the world is good, the 01·(le'rly t.hougl{t, continually. 'fhe goocls
based upon Labor; therefore, money based upon appertaining to the mere physical existence should
labor performed should be the Universal .Currency. . be of se,condiiry impmtu.nce__-_when they become
Fifth: Universal Peace. Let us try to imagine spiritualiy balancecl the physical will act in perfect
Dccord with the spidtLrnl and will not have any
the condition of affairs that would reign in a family
if each member was obliged to carry a gun for pro· wants but tlio8~ the spirituiil will supply .
Ev<>ry opport.nnit.y Hhonhl be taken adv;intu.ge_of
tection again.st the others. Universal Peace is,
to do the good whether by the use of silent thought·
therefore, essential.
. Sixth: Universal Co-operation. There can be power or the spoken word or hy acting.
There seems to Im a disposition on the part of
no harmony in a family without the co-operation of
all its members to do all things for the con1fort some \,·ho are trying to get thii)g8 in order, to think
. and happiness of each other. The members of a.' there is to be through their efforts a heaven for a·
family whose wills are opposed, live in continual special few chmmn onei!; hnt one cannot he cloing
strife and division, and the competition of selfiHh efikient work unlcs:; their work is lor all humanity. We either rh;e or fall together. '!'here canwills leads sooner or later to disruption and ruin.
This is the sad c:ondition of the World Family to·. not be a heaven for any unless they haye made
_day; and peace and good·will can only he restore<l room in it for all; and each one will have to work
by an· nations ~ombining,. aft.er the model of a the redemptive power ·until the last one is redeemed.
kind, loving family work°ir1g each for all and all for -until then order, harmony, c'.umot reign.

THE

Woman, Queen: of Love and Genius of Life!
1 The ages. have striven for thee, earth's best and
rarest product!
They. have travailed and groaned and slaved
That thou, blosi;om of Celestial Lovellnes13,
Might be born Queen' over all the Nether Powers!
They have tri-ed thee o'er and o'er in purifyiug· fires,
· To flt thee at last for the Divine R.Ulership!
T~ou the brin°ger forth of the New, the True, the Good,
Bringest forth at last the marvels of heaven. 1'~e Light bf Immortal Glory, Peace and Har~ouy!
The stars salute thee, Queen Mother of the N11w ! ·
The heavens bend low in homage of thy worth!
Thou hast travailed in giant pains to conquer death,
And bring to Lile and Light the Immortal Fruit
each.
*
That shall -qourish sick and 11tarving hosts
* "''
Seventl.i: Univer_sal L1we. This includea all the
With Love-b9rn StrengtJ:i to conquer Peace for All!
'fog voice of the Heer· Prophets· is seldom heeded
others· and all there is. The family, heretofore,
H_umbl¥ obedient, the moon kisses thy feet!
until too late. Their spiritual consciousness havClot.bed with the Sun, thy Soul in rad lance shineth !
has been, on a very restricted ;ca.le, an illustration
Whilst overhea~ the twelve-winged wli;dom stars do shine of this Divine Principle. The offspring, good, bad ing awakened, they see from tl;e topmost heights,
To guide tlie All·conquerlng Love \Vlthin thy Godde.ss·heart . or indifferent, are all providerl for in t;he family un· and. the destiny of mankind is mapped out before
To save the sin-tossed throng, the Dragon held In chains! · ·
.
.·
.
/
til capable of taking care of themselves; ai1d when ·them, and they warn the dwellers in the valleys of
materialism, what they may expect if they con·
they go out to do this the love of the parents follows
ESSENTIA.L PRINCIPLES. ·
tirrne to travel in the delusive pathway of the physi. //' ·"z::J'.' ·COMPLJ.<:TE Reform Political Movement m"ust . them and aids them in their efforts to walk ·i~lone; cal senses. Those living entirely in the material .
·~have Seven Fundamental Principles, be- and they are ever willing to ~verlook weakneRses life are walking blindly, and, as they cannot sem'e
and mistakes in their children.
ClRUl~e harmony is made up of these, (symbolized in
the word.s of the Seer the moment the.y are ex-·
Mankind must now learn that we are all children
the s~v~n ;notes of music) ;-a universal and world-.
pressed, they go blindly on, like the drunkard who
, 'embracing government must contain them to com~ of one family, and that the good and bad and ind if..: ·
ref.uses to heed the warning f!atu.re gives of-the re'•. bine all diverse and contrarious elements into com- ferent people in all nations arP- but represen·
sults until th<>y · are 1ipo11 him aiid cannot be (!ast
plete oneness. ·These Seven Fundamental Princi-. tati_ves of the divers. dispositiom1 we fincl in a large
family; and their ·partial love mnst expand into off. The Prophet of to-day may~say as did. the
ples are:
Ghrist in the ohl~n times: 0, .Jerusalem, .Jerusalem
First: Universal Equality of t~e Sexes. This ·in- the boundlesss Universal Love that animates the which killest the prophets, and starvest them that
Eternal Soul of the Mother· Father God. 'l'his will
cludes sex ethics in all its forms.
are sent . unto · thee; how often . woilld I have
cause
to.take an active. part in the Hedemption
Second: ·'Universal- Vegetaril!-nism. No advance·
of themselves, and thus. th.e Redemption of the gathered thee to my bosom, as. a hen doth gather
step can be made toward the realization of Univer-.
her brood under her wings, and ye would not!
Racial Family .
. eal Brotherhood, and all that it implies, unless the
*
.blood 'currenfs (an.cl thus the thought c_urrents) of
·
. f ti·
t
l* I* f
·
·
humanity are cleansed from the corruption pro- ·
?
_
.
NE o
rn mos neel er re orms 1s t 1rn education
This platform embraces. within its scope Urn
f
.
ti ·· · Tl · . · ·
duced by a flesh and blood diet. · The growl h of nity.
.
o 11le race ms.ex P- 111~s. · ie soi 1 in which vice
mankind into. purity ~epends upon tlie reli_nquish- welfare of all nations, all peoples, irrespective of grows rankest is myHtery and . ignorance. The
clime, race, belief or condition. It is not t)ie birth
ing of animal food in every form. When this is
whole human system must be-wisely educated and
of a New Party, but of a new Polit.lcal Life. All
done there may be brought into the' world a Sugc;>verncd to ensu.re happiness. We cannot suffer
will
eventually take their stand under· its white
perior Race, void of the lusts, passions and countJ
even a small mote in .the eye without the wh~le
rainbow-spanned aegis,; the flag of a United
less inharmonies that now afflict mankind.
body being in discomfort until it is· .eradicated.
Third: A Universal Language. ';rhere cannot be World .
The world is awakening to the c~ying need of edua community of interests between the members of
T1i& known is partial and lim_ited; therefore, cation in sex ethics, and it will not be ·long before
a family who do not understand el\ch other, be- they who· trust o_nly in the known and seen put it will be agitated in all civilized countries as an
. PlllB~ ot tpe djversit;v of t~M~ir fan~ua~e. ·, Vniver- th,ejr tp~~t jn_ th,e ·least par~ ()~ Go4~
outcome of the growing de°,1ands of the times,/'
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.IGNS OF THE AWAKENING.
SAD· INDEED;

.

WE WONDER.

..

CRUEL THOUGHTLESSN.ESS.

W E ~onder at the inonstrous crueltieR of past
HERE. is a good deal of talk, 11:nd I am· glad of it,
mJIAT sadder .sight· is there to be found in the .
ages. "How could they have been possi.
j11st now in London over the cruelty of those
records of the hunted than the one of a ·. ble," we ask, since ''human nature has always·
women w.ho , insist on adorning their heads and
dead-beat fox, .worn out, with lolling tongue, heav- been the same?" .. But. human nature has not algowns with bird corpses. Thousand of birds, says
ing side, bedraggled bruah, with_. the bay of the ways beep the same; it has always been changing;
the ·society for the Protection o.f Birds, humming·
nearing pack growing every momen·t more distinct,· it is changing now, ~nd it will always continue to
birds, kingfishers, orioles, and. others are shot
struggling on in se ..rch of safety for his doomed change. And the rate of improvement is continclown to supply the demands of fashion. · Many are
life, dodging now here, now there, surrounded by ually accelerating. Those born since the · war.
mangled, the wings being only cut off, others are
a hostile field, the fiendish tally~ho sounding in find it difiicult to comprehend the barbarities of
flayed and left to die in the ":()9~1;1,. in order to
his ears, tlrn cracking of whips which warn him everi one abort generation or age. 'fheir children
gratify the ignorant, worthless women who decoagainst any further attempt at escape? Then ihe will find the barbarities of to·day equally incredirate themselves with borrowed plumes at the cost
. hounds rush in. For one brief moment he turn·s ble.. The horrors of Siberia, of the Russian perseof so much pain, torture and. death. ·Many sin
at bay. Otii bouo? The next all is worry, worry, cution of Israel, of the no· less infamous sweatfrom ignorance, it is said, yet i wonder do those .
worry, as the poor, weary, btit gallant Tod is torn shops in our own country, may relegate the latter
women ever think, and if ,they do, how do they
limb from limb, disembowelled, and reduced to a third of the ninet~enth century to the same limbo
imagine the birds are procured? The white and
shapeless mass of bloody, bedraggletl f~r'.
,,
of infamy to which the ages of Nero and Simon
colored aigre.ttes, so much . worn, are even more
~ fitting death it is, indeed, following on as a
Legree are condemned·, notwithstanding the comcruelly obtained. The species of heron called the
sequel on the hunted torture which the poor brute paratively great ameliorations in the average con·egret furnishes them, and those feathers which are
h!UI suffered from find to finish. I have ridden to dition of the human race.
so fashionable. only grow on the bird during the
· hounds over many a hard· fought field, yet even in
.
.
. Still Inter generations will w·onder at· the possi- · breeding season. They are finest just when the
the clays when I did not scruple to join in this anibillty of inhumanity. which in our day condemns young egrets are fully fledged, but not yet able to
mal torture, the death of a gallant. fox always afthe many to life-shortening and life-embittering fly, and it is then that the hunters are keenest in
lectecl me unpl~asantly, and reproach knocked at
toil that the few may consume in luxu.rious idle- their pursuit of the parent bird.s. The plumes a~
my heart louder and louder each_ time, and I have ness the price of their sweat and suffering; at the
.
'
.
.
asked myself, "cannot we have sport without travesty of justice which punishes the .c~iminal torn from them, .and they are left to perish, the
young learning, all too soon, how to take care of
crue!t.y ?" Assuredly we can.
who robs his one. victim with his pt1ny arm of
themselves.
These feathers are called "osprey"
Much of this barbarous taste and callous indif- flesh
.. and bends the knee to the ruffian who de- by the milliners, which is a misnomer.-Tol'onto
.ference to the sufferings of animals is bred with spoils his thousands with his mightier brain;· at
Mail.
our childhood an·d ·upbringing. None but those. the selfisi1 greed of the titled idiers who partition
A CORHESPONDENT sends t(Y the London ''Specta-:
who have· indulged largely
sp~rt in its many the soil among themselves, and take heavy toll of
. / and vnried brunches can realize the holocaust of the multitude of earth's children for presuming to tor" the following anecdote: ''The servant man of
· animal suffering that is day by· day offered on the live on the bosom of their common mother; a.t the one oi my friends took a kitten to a pond with ,
altar of sport. ' r have seen and guaged it to its full- unspeakable cruelty of the sex, that drives by its the intention of drowning it. His ruasters dog

/,

(5

•
•

t

0

.

in

est, and I can safely say that, save in self-dtifence,
I will never in life again raise gnh o'r ritie to destroy the glorious animal Hfe of creation, which;
alas'! I have so often and so wantonly taken part
in bringing to destruction. Savagery still domi·
natee us in a _great degree. A higher _education
and civilization will teach us to despise amuse- ·
ments which are purchased at the ·expense of suffering to anirpals . .....-$~ ,~-<-- ~ ,"l 1 ·· • ;' -'- • • · .

Mn. EDl'l'OU ! One of my Shaker friends kindly
Bent, amongst other reading matter, a copy Of
your publication which contains a few remarks
bearing on the chahcter and conduct of T: L.
Harris as promulgated by a Miss Chevaillier. I
feel truly grater ul to you for the Christly spirit
with which you deal with this matter: It was my
. /'
IP you wish-to do good to ~·man, you certainly privilege to have a residence of several months
will not strike or maim him or do him any physi- with the "Brotherhood of the New Life," when
cal injury, not to say kill him. 1f yon wish ·to do that organization had its pivotal center at Salemhim good, you will not drive a hard bargain . with on-I~rie. Duri~g that period I had social· interhim or take advantage in any way of his igrior- course with its members and leader, Mr.· Harris;
ance or weakness. On the other hand, since you, justice to that community compels me to say that
too, are a inan, you will do good and not harm to the most scrupulous Shaker might have lived
yourself, you will take care of your health, you will . there without. the least fear of "losing his faith."
seek to cultivate your mind, you will seek fn every The "sense of chastity" is as a wall of fire to pro. way to make a foll man of yourself·; and any in- tect the truly loyal, a.nd as a scorching flame to
stincts or impuls.es or hereditary tel)dencies that · the unfaithful that may dwell amongst them. I
would go the other way, you will seek to controi. · have no motive in writing you in regard to this
And there are not only these immediate applica- "evil report" beyond tha' of gi\ling my experitions of the rule, but the race has learned some- .ence, that the truth be not hindered and tliat fair
thing by its experience that we conld not know play have its effect.-F~ederick ·Heaton, Washimmediately as to what is good for man.-·Wm . .M.
.ngton Pa.
i
Slater.·
M1-:N work arduously for the ideas they have enL1v1No in continual lust, as the purely worldly graved in their being; and whose l'epresentative
do, they cannot realize the ·power of love anymore they are. ··nut men should be masters n'.ot subjects _
than one living in the per~.t~al night of blindness. of ideas. The thinker is a master i t~e thoughtless
can comvrehend the grand vista of nature,
is a slave.
•

I

'

was with him, and when the kitten was thrown
into the water the dog sprang in land brought it
back safely to land. The ·second time the man
threw it in, and again the dog rescued it; and when
for the third time the man tried to drown it, the
dog, as _resofote to save the little helpless life as

tyranny another portion to starvation, suicide, or
infamy.-Populm· Science .Monthly.

a'

the man was to destroy: it, swam with it to the
other side of the pool, ran all the way home with
it, and safely deposited it before the kitchen fire,
and ever after they were inseparable, ~haring the
same bed." .
TnE sex which is first in the Sunday School and
last in the jail, which is most strongly represented
at the Churc~1, an~' at prayer-meetings, and at the
missionary meetjngs, and most feebly represented.
in the liquor salobns and tobacco shops of the land,'
which does the least of the world's preaching and
the most of .its practicing, which makes a poor figure in a battle between Christian nations, and a
splendid figure in a battle between rigbt and
wrong-such a sex forms a very large part of the
.
I .
power that makes for righteousness. To turn this
purifying stream away from politics· is equivalent
to asserting that politics have no need of righteousness.- Wives and Daughters.
I

"BLACK BEAUTY," the ~'Uncle Tom's Cabin" of
the horse, is ·being translated. into almost every
language· spoken. Send for a copy of this excellent •

.+

.
·-

1~ Milk Street, Boston Mas~. Only six a,nd, twelvQ
c~ts a copy ac;:cording to binding,
.
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work to the American Humane Education Society,
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SOCIAL CHEMISTRY.
jostle, impede and destroy each other in the
chemistry of life acts by. general, not by
pursuits of life. The business of existence is con-·
partial laws. Nature is the interpretation of
ducted at a wasteful cost. Oolonies peri~h on im- ·
.T. L. HARRIS.
friendly and,, malarious
shores:
fertile
and.
salubriour
being.
We give to nature the v~ry color of
"("\ATURAL respiration, true to itself, ·ignores hu.
.
,.LG m~_ne · distinctions; but spiritual respiration ous regions become deserts with the horrors of our ll)ve and thought. As with a plant, there is a
recognizes all. Natural ethers .are destructive or war, or are made the miserable abodes o.f barbari- central key to human_ ci1aracter. In naturo, we
•
conservative. of life as the tiss'ues of the organism ans. In other regiom~; great cities swallow up the life call it an acid;· fo our selfhood, it is probably
are healthful or diseased; they eat and corrode, of myriads who unwholesomely exist and perish like called· a principle. If we could discover. and apthey nourish and preserve, independently. of t~e infusoria in ulcers. Peoples become th~· slaves of ply it understandingly, as the chemist does the
fidelity of the conscience, or the purity of the af- predatory chiefs, of civilized task-masters, of the acids and gases, we could more readily balance
fections. The. sweet bride may cUe, while ·the· oppressors and mal-administors of industry. Com- character when out of order. A familiar illust~a
meretricious woman of the world lives on; ~nd petition is the universal law, instead of social co- tion may help us here. "The vibratory rate to
genins perish, winged for its high career, while· • operation.·
· the reed or wire, in the middle of a musical· instru- ·
imbecility and brutality renew for long days their ·
Otherwise ,with spiritual respiration. When it ment; determines the pitch or individuality of the··
vigor.
descends and ·takes possession of the frame, it tone. To raise the pitch 1 we increase the rate of
But the higher. breath, whose essence is virtue, consummates the adoption of the just -man as the vibrations in a given.time. But if we'-thus change
builds up the bodies of the virtuous, wars against child of the Infinite Parent, and affiliates him to . the individuality of c, we must also corresponddisease, expels the v~rus of hereditary maladies, the universal brotherhood. There is henceforth a ingly change the vibration o( all the other reeds
renews health from its foundation, stands in the guiding power, a positive inspiration, which selects · and wires. If they are not keyed alike, a most
body as a sentinel against every plag.ue. It is the his calling, which trains him for it, whieh leads disagreeable discord ensues. If we could only
friend of all friendly natures; a father in protecting him.to favorable localities, and which co-ordinatefl 'find the pivotal note, -the middle C, so to speak, in
. care, a mother in fostering and sheltering sweet- affairs upon a large scale. It deals with groups as our make-up, we could more readily adjust all
ness, and mightier as the. defender of the Rystem with individuals; redistributes mankind; it re- other notes or iht.uitions of our being to it, evolvthan a. legion of armed men. I.t restrains the im- organizes the village, the town, the workshop, the ing harmony of character on the plane to which we
petuosity of an excessive zeal i it overcomes the manufactory, the agricultural district, the postoral have- gravitated. We wonder at the social disinertia of constitutional indolence. It retards thti region; gathering human atoms from their degra- sonance all around us, and fret and stew over it, as
hasty; premature flowerings and fruitings of the i~ dation and:crystalizing them in resplendent social 'if everybody were out of joint but ourselves. We
are all the tin:e trying to reform others, and that
tellect., which exhaust . the organism ; but matures unities .
Moreover; natural respiration serves the ends of too by arbitrary force. The coercive interference
all noble growths, at once preventing exeess and
removing sterility. It is the ·great regulative power, irresp~cti ve of virtue; Human colossi, often thwarts the healing operations of nature.
. giants of ponderous intellectual might, sun-like in The practical farmer is wise enough not. to· put
power .
Natural respiration knots and gathers up the race the flame and .radiation o( the intellect, wieldin·g h<?OPB around his colt to give proper shape to his
in clans and parties. There. is a perpetually re- more than Thor's hammer . in the ·downright ·horse. He subordinates him to gentle, loving orcurring tendency' in families to .discrete themselves strength.of the inflexible pe·rsonality, exact tribute der under the law of. liberty to grow. Full long
from the interesls of ~mmanity. 'rho same thing of all the circulations of the atmospheres; and are enough the experiment has been tried to save souls
is true of Reeta, whieh are families in B.eligion, and served by the genii of their powers, whether they by dogmatic appliances; such. proselytes become
of parties,· which are families in the State. _In the are builde.rs or destroyers; the uplifters or degrad- "ten-fold more the children of hell than they were
before." If Reformers would use more commqn
finer air these breaths form a·vortex, rushing into ers of mankind.
Otherwi:>e, when. respiration is from the· great sense,_· and be patient for results, what a splendor
the 1ungs, and in their ascent· to the ,brain begetting infatuations, not always amenable to re~son, Head and Fountain of existence, the breaths that of social economy w·ould ens~e ! Political reformanot always to be exorcised . by virtue: Where do .His will concentrate their forces on the natures tion-:-legislating morals into human nature-what
mere natural respiration rules, social harmony is organized by genius for a composite service, and down-right stupidity! Social chemistry-it is
impossible, and, in the highest sense, there is no .consecrated to it by absolute self-abnegation. about time to study it.-Progressive Age.·
I.ove and Wisdom is the tonal note whose key is
Church and Sta~. Men are drawn together upon Given Cromwell, he is a hundredfold the Protector
of the Commonwealth; given Washington, he is a fixed within the sou~ of each. Strike the key and
thei~ lower _corporeal levels; they fly apart upon
hundredfold ~he father Qf his country.· Whatever· the whole harmony. of being stands revealed.
the higher grounds of spirituality.
~--· Bj'
ectly opposite, the breaths of the Divine be the function of the rµan, he .becomes an emTnE following incident, recorded· by a humane
himself; out of weakness he is
Spirit as they prevade and encompass the frame, battled host within
.
'
strong, an.d puts to . flight ·the armies of. the observer, indicates a case of self-evident negiect,
lift the 1being from the slough and mir~ of the mere made
.
corporeal affinities and relations. As in the mind ·aliens. Man, whose breath is i~ his nostrils, is as but o~e which would not come within the province
they separate the fatuities from the verities, as in the flower of .the field; to-day brilliant in the of the. law. Tbe writer says: "Going down town
the heart they disintegrate the lusts from the af- summer sunshine, to-morrow withered in the the other morning, rather early, I saw standing in
fections, and as in the body they cast out diseases autumn blight. He labors, and an unknown race a_ deserted potato patch on the brow of a hillock,
from the healths and sanities, so they sift and ·enters into his inheritance. He is the architect of alone, weary, dejected and sad, a poor old horse' winnow the world, breaking up the magical rela- an aborti~ fortune,. gathering possessions from his bony back, flanks and mane as white as snow·,
. for the frosts ·of the night had gathered deep and
the living
to the universal
waste and anarchy
of man. Others
tions that, Mezentius-like,
condemn
.·
I .
.
.
.
I
. .
'.
the embraces of the dead. The Family rises re- rise to scatter his increase; the fortunes of individ- heavy upon his stiff, bioodless frame,-trembling
constructed by the ·attraction and the consent of uals, of families, and of n~tions are houses built up- from hoof to ear under the keen rarefied air which
generic types of men. The Church appears in on the sand; they fall, they are swallowed up in pene~rated to his very marrow! The mute, paglory, holding in its embrace the h~man myriads ruin~ In the divi~e r~s-piration all is ·qifferent. tient-eyed pleading of that once noble and majestic
whom one divine breath fills, animlJ.teS, and unl- Men, fa~ilies, peoples, who breathe in God, by animal was too much for my manh~d ;· and tears
•
.
I
tizes; while in the State, t}le true order of so.ciety Him labor, endure, achieve, ·obtain pr'osperity, ..unbidden sprang to. my eyes as I gazed upon this
knits itself together in the univ~rsal relations of 8 diffuse the rich_es of art, letters, religion, and civili• neglected and shamefully treated servant which
zation. · They execute as He plans, and their work 1 God had made for the use of man.""."""Our Animal
unitized and inspired h mn_anity.
Friends.
I
I
is pernl,a·n.en,t on t4e foundation.a of ~is d.ecf~~.
In tlQ. era' _pf mer~ :qat\lral respiration. tµen.

NATURAL RESPIRJ\ TION AND
SPIRITUAL RESPIRATION.

•
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Jror 'J'he World's Advance-1'honght.

FOOD·

TRUE JUDGM;ENT LIBERATES·
A.

~oou .may modify character; may mold, .de-

a. 1101.1,rn·1·1m.

velop, or depress the diffe~ent faculties by
the effect of its o:lors or flavors. For illustration,
rN iH transgression of the law; Where I.her~
We \VOUld feed a perso:-i in Whom the social or~
.
is
law, there can be no transgression, and
gans were deficient upon food in which Oie sweet
· no sin. Sin cannot condemn itself. When,. there- ·
odors and· flavors predomina:te. When we wish to
fore, n perRon· feels co11dem11ed for having sinned,
develop the intellect we would feed the per.son up·
it is proof of a superior light in the understuncUng,
on wheaten bread or other food having aikaline
which, if properly heeded, would lead to correc· odors and flavors. The flesh of animals, when
Deity looking through the eyes of man. Then used. as food, stimulates. the base of the brain. H
tion and avoiding all sinful acts.
which is purer and stronger,-tlie Deity of im- chiefly excites the Impulsive, Defensive, Sensitive
·'l'hat mun posseses a Hinful, lawless nature, opposed to tho law of righteousness in his under- agination b~fore whom he feels no reproof, or the and Perceptive groups. .It is not ada1>ted t'? destanding, we be.lieve none who are 1:1triving to prac- · Dttity which hears with t.he ears and sees with the velop a noble, refined and iritellectu:ll character.
tice the best that is in them will dispute. lt is ah u- eyes of an upright man or w0man? ·To hide his Its use as an article of diet belongs legitimately to
re1d 'Self from the latter, he is often· at great pains savage life an"d the lower phases of society.
miliating
aud painful
experience
fo1· .one conscious
.
.
/!·
.
to appear what he is not; carries two .faces; be.
of tho BUperior iaw of life to be heltl -in a lower
Our food may ~ffect us by calling the various
comes a hypocrite! If the hypocrite would take faculties into exercise in cultivating and procuring
caBle hy his bnBo aud ltLwless element, to which.at
as much pains. to be that which he wishes to ap- its different varieties. The culture of grains and
timeH ho fools himself a Hlave.
pear, as he does to appea~ that which he is not, ho fruits tends to develop the so_cial faculties and the
lforwe, it i1fof utmost importance, to the welfare
would
cease to be divided in soul, and stand in· no intellect. . When a people settle down to the purof 1mch to discover a remedy that will bah.ish tli iii
fear ..of mortifying disclosures.
lawless eleme~1t. 1 and set the will at liberty to obey
suits of agriculture, it. is at once an indication that
sure
and
safe
wuy
to
achave
found
that.
a
We
the law of-right implanted in understanding. Ho
the arts of peace are beginning to pravail ·over
much i:-i this dwii!'lHI, that somu devotees have complish this honorable, purpose, and to d~y up those of war. In savage life! hunting and fishing
Rought it. by inflicting dreadful tortures ·on tJieir the cowardly ui1dercurrent of unholy desires that .. were commo1i means for procuring food, _and these
· bodies. Home, by hermit·li!ce Rednsion from all enslave and pollute the whole man, and make him required the exercise of perception, sensation, de,
insir.cere, is to strip off the mask of hypocrisy becompaniorn~hip,-others by abstaining from food, fore the Htronger light,-to uncover the hidden struction, cunning and mobility:. In civilized life,
till body and Roni are gniatly weakened from lack ·. wot ks of darkness, and disclose the
s1wings the slaughter of animitl!l for food ca.Hed the same
of proper 11onrishme11t. . Others. practice various
faculties into exe'rcise. 'fhe structure of the teeth
111etho11s· termed penances, or 'bestow a portion of of action, in presenc:e of the more dreaded Deity, and other qigestive organs in man· prbves. that he
their worldly gains to charitable oiJjeclH, hoping that a . remedy may be discovered and applied. is naturally adapted to live on grains and fruits
them by to atone for their si1is atH~ purchase a sent That is, by honest confession of nil our mi.sdeeds . when he arrives at man's full estate.
in heuven after the thingB of this :world can i10 before a witness or witne'sse~ of the same sex,
In a harmonized life, the cook must understand
previously baptizPtl in this river of .Tmlgment, as a
more be enjoyed.
well the relations of fo')d, and be as truly an arthit
Is it; not Hingular that people' of piety and line testinion)· against the· sins, and the nature of sin as the musician or painter. In a far higher sense
intelligence in other directions prefer these inef- in Olll'HOlf, With a re.solute ·purpose to forsake t.Ji.em than in. past times, the cook must cater to the ap-·
forever.
ficient llltllLllS to llCCOlll pJi"!h BO desirable. an end 1 in
be educated and trained
petite, but the appetite
'fhis opemtion brings us wholly into the light
lion of Uw one eflect.ive way appointed from
to appreciate and seek the; higher harmonies of
heaven'! N1urwly: by confession and l'epentance _of Uotl in I lis saints, and into fellowship one with food ; and .the pleasures conferred are increased to·
and I he daily l~l'oss of Christ Hepentance l1ere another. "If we wnlk in the light as He is in t.he · a corresponding degree.

...c:l

'"J'l1c tln;u will tiome when It wlJI bu the nlOllt hlessccl ·
Ho11111l 111a11klud ever hcurd, that ~011Is 111ay ~epent."

S

0

no

...

•

sec~et

will

nw1rnH to turn pernrnnently from ovil to ~ood.

light., we have fellowship one with another, anti

The senses are lihe Portals of the Mental Temple.
Through them all harmonies must enter to reach ·

pnhlidy. known should be mentioned. A sincere conscie11ce from deail works,-plucks out sin by the. uality which a human being is capabte of attaining.
public confossion; that goes to the hottom of in- roots, reinforces th~ light within, makes Glean The education of tl~e senses must therefore take a
i11nity anti hum hies the penitent., may he of .great seiiarat.ion between right and wrong in the heart, · leading place in a true system of. culture.
utility t~ the penitent. 1\nd neutralize· the inthtence weakens teii1ptation, strengthens conviction,· clariThe color of the skin has an 'effect on the <levelof h~d exnmples. But as "he that does sih is the fies interior sight, erect.s barr~ers against further opment of the senses. The most perfect comslave of sin," we aver that tho secret God :who sinning, and binds "the .man of sin" that the little plexion, .in irll respects, is that between the blonde
c!lnnot or will not preserve you from· Rinning, will child in Ghrist may inhabit. us and grow in the and the brunette. It belongs to the Caucasian
not by your secret confession take !\Way your sin pnrit.y and freedom of the Eternal Spirit.
race, distinguished alike for its high energy and
llnd reHtorn you to Ji herty after yon n.re cnpti vated.
sensibility; _and its capacity for ad vancement.-SiIN the commencement of spring, as the sun
dartha .Merton.
It is n. fre1Jlrnnt asHe1·tion, implicitly believed by .
rises higher in the horizon, it oauses exhalations
the common mind, th~t Uod is. everywhere presof miasma from· the swamps, as weli as the growth
Tim germs of all good lie hidden in humanity,
ent.. Yet the Ltn8elm 1>rei'le1wo is so impalpalJle to
of the flowers in ·the fields. So it is in the spiritual just as the se~ds of ,the apple are buried within the
the sinner that it hi not enough to: preserve him
springtime, the dawning of the f;un of Truth brings fruit; the outer m·ust be consumed in order for the
from sinning. In the more palpablo presence of
. to expression the de~rading thoughts as well as seeds to be cultivated and increase .
temptation, he fol'g~ts the august presence of pure,
the thoughts of Iqimort.il Truth in the spiritual
Xs mere physical bein~~ we are parasitics living
invisible, all-knowii1.g Intelligence. But ·the presminded.
upbn the bounties of Mother Earth_; as spiritual be~
ence of a ~uod mn.n, whose opinion he respects,
No
one
really
wants
to
do
anything
to
create
ifgs
we may make earths.
. WOLdd annihilate some of his temptations, or at
Jeast prevent his yielding to the vilest of them. misery for himself. All wrong-doing is simply the
TnE sha,dow is to the thing what the thing is to
mistaken ways of i,gnorance in search of happinei;is.
the spirit or iclea it represents,
!
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ferent experience dawns up~n them; and to them
the same scriptu!es ·prove_ to be th_e savor of life
'l'HIWDORE. WRIGHT, soUTH BRISBANE, <iuEirns1,ANn .. unto life. With such thoughts in full view well
a::r~ERE ~1as '~een much said. about "The Miss- might the Apostle Paul say: "Who is sufficient
mg Lmk, but all depends upon the nature of . for. these things?"
the outlook what· the· same may be. To all ap~ Those w_ho apply the scriptures rightly will do
For The World's Adv:ance·Thought,
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tity; the things of spirit cannot be realized by the
soul entity; but the spirit as the highest . com-.
mands each and all, and when necessary c~n set
forces in motion to create material or soulish
entities.

CORRESPONDENCE~

pearance~ there is a

missing link somewhere, so by means of this verv Science of Corres.pon.
.
.
which should serve to connect the things of the dences we are considering. A clearer statement
seen material world with the unseen things of the · of this very E1ssential cannpt. be than Paul gives in
spirit world, and so bridge the chasm which few Rom 1: 2!): "For the invisible things of God, from
can look upon with composure or without reaiizing the creation of the world, are shown clearly by the
strange dismay. What then-we would ask-is things :which are ~de;" that is to say, His eter-.
the Science of Correspondences at all, if it be not nal power and Godhead, depriving everyone of exthis very missing link?
cuse, "The thingR which are made" are 'the thingR
We are assuming that the Science of Correspon- of matter which are cognizable by .our bodily or
dences is an expression with which our readers material senses. Well, then, theim show clearly
are quite at home and familiar; but we are not the_ invisible things of Goel. How is t.hat. poc;i:iihl<>?
fully warranted in making the assumption. We Because the se~n and unseen worldR or plarte1' an~
may regard it as a bridge enabling us to make an fashioned on the lines of tl\iS Science of Correseasy and safe transit over a very dangerous and pondences. If the object of our study be J,ight, as
bottomless chasm; or we may look upon it as a pertaining to the un~een planes,. we are furnished
ladder reaching from earth to hea~en-from the with Light on the material plane; ahd by analogy
material world of effects to the very heaven of or correspondence we may clearly see mentally or
causes-and furnishing us with the wherewitl~al to . spiritually all that will help us on the invisible
make the passage in comparative ease and com- plane. It will be not.iced that the scriptures say
"
fort. Anyway then it co1nes before us as a subject that the invisible things are not only shown, hi1t
of transcendental importance; and the nature that thl;l.t they are shown cle~rly. This can only be by
(!an eye it with unconcern and disfavor must be of the laws discoverable on the material plane per- .
very iriferior calibre and hardly merits being fectly ·corresponding to the la~vs · working on the
deemed sentient,·human or responsible.
higher plar_ies. Man cannot he "without excuse"
To step from things that are seen and tern poral unless all we say be true .
into the.· vagaries of mere superstiti0us crecl~lity,
Huppose. we take another it.em from the world of
hoping against hope .to land thereby safely on the matter, that of birt!1 or .generation. Iii like manshore of things u~seen and eternal, is to blindly ner it has its exact corresponclences on the unseen
take a lear in the dark. We ·are lieither calkd upplanes ofsoul and spirit a~ it has pn that of mere
matter. That wliich is horn of flesh is nothing
on nor expected t~ attempt such a rriad freak.
Between the shores of the material world and
more; iin9. that which is born of spirit if:i spirit in
those of the unseen spirit world stretches a vast the same way ancl degree. Flesh brings forth
ocean, and. unless we take passage on the ocean flesl;, soul brings fort.h soul, and spirit brings forth
ranger now under considflration n'.1med the Sci~nce spirit; hut the iaws that operate all through corof Correspoi~dencm~, we may safely calculate upon .respond minutely" at every point; in fact, I.he lower
plane of matter, ''th all its·det.ail of.lawin opPrabeing thrown-bnck upon the shores of the material
world from which we blindly. and fo.olisl_ily leapt tion, probably serv s· no higher purpose thal1 to reveal all tbat is need cl to he known relative to the
with all our vidn hopes and expectations rndely
wrecked.
higher planefl of sot l and spirit, hot.11 of which
What is this Science d Correspondencfis, then,
may be regarded ~s .. the unseen planes in '\'hich
wi1ich proffers to man a Rafe passa!!e under these man has concern. The lowest grade of birth is on
circumstancm;? · We must become all things to all the plane of flesh; the ne~t higher is the birth of .
men if We ,would be SUCCeRsful in doing the greatest soul and is from above-not belonging to the flesh
plane. The one realizing the birth of soul is engood to the greate&t number .. We see some, then,
fondly clinging to the scriptures as the bridge cal- abled thereby to see, or have some perception of
the next higher plane, where spirit reigns. 'fhe
culated to carry them Rafely over. Very good!
they. are calculated to do all ~hat, provided the still. higher birth is that of spirit, and none save
the one Universal Spirit can attend to that. The
destined use and not the mistaken abuse of them
·be relied on .. Ther~ are .twc;i ways of applying the one tlrns born is born of God; and being thns b'orn
~~riptures, and the one is tl1e savor of life .unto life, cannot commit sin, fpr sin is impossible to this Dibut the other is the savor of death unto death.
vine part of man _when once it is brought into he·
Unfortmiately man's imperfection ·c~owds upon ing. The one thus born is :i.n ii1heritor of the i;eign
·liim .so overwhelmingly that it obfuscates his of spirit or of the heavens, ancl shows it by the
higher nature, and leaves on_ly the lower_ nature at demonstrations of the same ~n. the natural and nee·
liberty to act. That being so the great majority essary maniiestati~ns of the powers tbat inhere in
drink in the sad experience of the scriptures. being spirit. Tlie flesh is low borr~ ; the soul is born
the. savor of. . death. unto death; the very small froin above and is holy; the spirit is born of God
minority', however, so separate themselves from all and is the holiest, or the holy of holies. The
human and mundane influences that a widely dif- things of soul cannot be 'realized by the fleshly enI

I.
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The three are stages in progressiv.e developnie.nt,
.
.
·and man is now in a very few isolated cases beginning to awaken, and· so to be born to t.he experience of the highest plane. The m1iny are still in
the very depraved and im1?er.fect condition represented by the body; the few· are reali:dng an experience on the _still imperfect ancl inte.rmediary
plane of son); very, 'very fow indeed luive yet won
an .experience agreeing with the requirements of the
true Hpirit plane-which is the plane where perfection inheres. All on any other plane than that
of Spirit are (~(\ll<lC'iflllRJ'y imperfect,. H.lld not only
H11

li111

tl11'~· 1-11·;~111 1111alile to admit tile poHsibility of

pedecLiun. 'l'hose on the plane of spi!it know perfect.ion is attainahle; for thev. are asHured that
when (foil commands as follows: "Be ye therefore
perfect; even as your Father in heaven is perfect.,"
He only commands· what He k~ows to be .well
within the range of possihility.

.

Apart from the reality of spirit life anil consciousness there iH no possibility of perfection, nor yet
any possibility of conceiving it possible. T11efatt
then of being unable to conceive of or to itdmit the
possibility of perfection infallibly marks said entity
I
as having no higher consciousness than that of the
intermediate and iniperf~ct soul plane. 'finis the
working out of the 8cience of Correspondence furnishes results of a conclwiive character on pl)inlH
that would otherwise be quite moot . ~ncl unapproachable.
ON the V>t.h of November, in the evening, the
Mrn~lems

of Liverpool were at their clcvotil)ns in
their mosque, and ei1gaged in performing.· the
".!tfaghra/J Ni111az," whatever that hi, when i-;e,·1·r.d
hundred Christ.,ians, chanting their hatt.l_e i1ym11,
"I clo believe, [ will 'believe, that .JeRns diecl for
me,'' broke down the 'doors of tho mosqn<>, :11111,
110t1ring stones and lighted fireworks _upon t.he
kneeling worshipers, they s(:atte.re~l the astonbhcd
Mosl_ems like stubble in the blast. Many of the
l\fohamrnedans were seriously injured, and one
little boy narrowly escaped a violent death, as a
"arf brick" struck within a few inches of his l1ead
as he kneele1l ·in prayer. There is a ~eep humiliation .in all this, not only to those who believe
in tfie Clirhitian religion, hut aiso to all o~ us who
belong to the Christian race. 'rlie Nizam of
Hyderaba:d protects the Ciaristi :n missionaries in
his 1lomin'ions; he allows then~ liberty cif worship, .
and freedom to proselyte his people, if they can,
while his missionaries ancl their. converts are
driven ffom their humble iJrayer house ancl pelted
with stones in England. Oh, Nizam of llyclera·

bad_! sen cl some mis8ionarieH to E11gl1111d, and especially to Liverpool.-;-.M. Al. 'l'rwnln1ilin Opf.11 Court.

----=-·.- ----t-

WE see God's Truth~ pictured iri matter inverted,
like th_e mountains mirrortd in the lake. To partnke _of this Truth in its orderly relationship we must look at it froin its real position.
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CHRISTIANITY AND INFIDELITY.

religious' nature, hie inspirations and aspirations. LOVE AND WISDOM MUST CONTROL.
Church devotees, witnessing the process, but I . O\'E and Wis~om must co~trol o'.lr Being .be· QHRil!TlANlTY I the great central prin_ciple, the
understanding it not, are frightened at t.he sight; ,.LI fore we arrive at· conscious Immortality.
.
power .and living energy. All that is .new, suppo~ing it to be the "irrepressible" devil. preEvery evolutionary cycle must first be compreall that is vital in this religion-t.his propelling vailing over ~ad's truth. Thus ~iewing it, they· hended by the ·celestial and Spiritual iii woman
spring of huma.nity's progress-is what our semi- war against the work, but it Still goes· forward ; still before it can make its material a.dvent. The same
Chrietianized Pagan churches to-day call inti-• ·the Christian principle inspires an<l moves relig- laws apply. to progressive movements as they do
delity I-opposing human reason, ·inspiration and ious society; performing its purpose, carrying with to the. birth of the infant. First the imagination
. interests to all e~clesiasticisms .with their dogmatic Jt and making instruments of even its ovposers. conceives the idea-germ, then the intellect
. creeds and authority_. 'fhie is what cost its first
Its- earlier
manifestations,
.though crude, never- gestates the embryo, and then it is born in ma·
.
.
.
teacher his life. The Church isms of his dav.called theless displ.ay its nature and power. Its es.sential terial form.
it infidelity, or what meant the same; Churchisms characteristics are always apparent. The ·religious
How wondrous are tl)y works, 0 Uriiversal and
~till do. It is infidelity to tlwm, but it is fidelity
history of Christendom is a record of its labors and All-Creative. Essence of the Soul! Thy greatest
to Humanity~s God, to His ciiildren and to His. gradual success; of its struggles with dogmatic
laws are typed e\•en in the least of .things! The
truth.
authority and its triumph over it. It commenced atom speaks of Thee as eloq1iently M ·doed the po·
What, but the view I have taken, can explain by the powerful example given by the Nazarene.
tent Sun; and it shows Thy marvelo11'I power of
the rapid spread and constantly increasing infhi.- It was continued by hi'l disciples, though they
Love and Wisdom to all w.ho will Ht.11tly the
.. ence of so·caUed "Infidelity" throughout Christen- but faintly comprehend~d and were less fa.ith.ful
pages of Ti1y holy bible, typed in every feature
d.om, while' it scarcely germin~tes elsewhere? to the idea.. It quickiy developed the tendency to
and expression in nature's realms.
Can anything ,grow. a·nd flo,µrish in a s9il that does disintegrate the church organfaation wi1i~h they .
not ·contain its ingredients?. Where it does formed; and to cause the people to choose their
DO YOUR OWN THINKING.
thus flourish, do you 'not recognize it as a proof own leaders. Some were for Paul, some for Toassimilate other people's ideas is to ineorporthat the soil is just ·adapted ·to -it? What else, Apollos, and some for CAphas. This was regretted
ate their life within our b3inJ. W d livo, niove
then .• can it be that. causes "Infidelity" to grow and remonstrated against, but in vain, It soon and have our being in God when we m<1.ke univer· spontaneously ·in. ·Christ.ian lands, and Flo rapidly commenced to construct and te~ch a popular theol- sal principles the dominant ideas wit.bin. us. Most
as to overtop church influence, notwithstanding the ogy-a philosophy of religion adapted to the public people live in some other person or person's
thought.
r.ontl~ual digging to toot it out., by these great or- . mind. Ti.is work, wh}ch in its progress accepted
ganized institutions, which use every means for and exaggerated old mythologies iiito still more
·The potency of ideas is. self-evident, and yet so
this· purpose? Why, with ~early all ll;ie colleges monstrous absurdities, was, nevertheless, in its orimany imagine . they can be rewarded for some
and schools under their control-superintending the gin and in the inspiration which. so long sustained other person's good thought if they only say that
education of the youthful mind, and with an in- it, an instinctive recognition of the imporhnce of they believe in it. The Christ lives in an idea(l)
numerable army of "clergymen" . distributed the individual .man, and the sovereignty of his in· world, which is the world of causation and infinite.
through every city, town and hamlet, .to teach their telligence.
When Christians learn to iive· there, in ever-exdogmas and oppose all that questions them-are
· The old religions had dogmas, but no public pansive thonght, they will have outgrown their
they so powerless to prevent its growth? Why philosophy. Their theologies. consiste? of secret narrow ruts, and "be with Jesus in Heaven."
does "Infidelity" toward the. prevailing religion
doctrines f?r the few who were initiated into the
How niuch we need rp.en and women who are
scarcely
exist,. as native, in anv
. .
. but Christian mysteries ·of their Temples, not explanations for
countries'! Why, when pure and simple it is car- · outsiders. They made no appeal~ .to. reason, in-· idealists...:....those who will carry the fla.gs of progress
B() daringly, that even the busy maried there by sojourners, does it take no root and dividual or public, only to suhmissivE,\. piety. · Chris- so hopefully,
·
.
. jority of. ma~kind ma.y be tempted to consider
soon wither and die? And why, when converted tian . theolo,gy,. though
constructed mainly of ~Y" ·
·
them imprac~ical." These are the Saviors of civilito the Christian religion, ev.en in its semi-Paj(an thologic dogmas and deductions from them still
·
'
, zation, for civilization can only last by solving the
forms, do the races, hefore so docile and submis· by thus appealing to .. man's intelligence, unconby eventually doing the supposed imsive to institutionalism, so soon begin to manifest sc·irsly_ackno_ wle.dged that intelligence as the um- unsolved,
'bl · T
poss1 · e.
he man who uses the forces of to-day,
the development of individuality and skepticism?
helped to arouse it to a perception of its of.
·
content in their utilization, has his work to do, and
These questions suggest their own answers;
c_ haracter and d. u.ties; e. xcite. d th. ou.ght ;_ ex- I · 1
·
us P ace to fill. But the world needs men and woproving_ !'mfficiently, if we hq,d not direct evid~nce,
its own absurd1t1es and contrad1ct10ns, and
·
I
·
men w 10 grasp .the futu_re_ with_ unerrinll power, and
that the germ-developing and nourishing principle
oted their displacement by rational truti1~
I
\
t 1ese are the idealists whom no wave of recession
of what the churches call infidelity is in the ChrisS UBLIME ~xpansion of the heart! universal com- in human_ history can d__ iscourage.-Progressive Age.
tian religion; that the tra!Jsfer of evt1n thflse adul. CAI,EB 8.

WEEKS.

.

teratfone of Christianity to other lands carries
with them 'a soil to whil~h "Infidelity" is indigen-·
ous, which, mingling with the n1Ltive soil, soon so
far changes its character as to make the new plant
a thrifty exotic, and finally a natur~l product.
Yes! there is no disputing the fact! Christianity
is the rel_igion of individualism, of reason, of manhood .. Its character is self-reliant and active, not
confiding and passive. The churches are Pagan institutions1 which it is decomposing and remod ~l
ing for humanit.y. It wpl_ ·not affiliate their dog- ·
m&tiem and superstitions; it repels their authority;
it absolutely rejects their ~cclesiasticisms. It destroys all these, that the true institutions-religious societies-may be perfected, and made faithful and obedient servants. of ithe individual man's
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munion ~f souls! thrice-holy bliss! what have they
said of you those who_have given you their praise?
They. have called you transient, ·_o, Crea.tress!

"THE great bell of Cologne Cathedral, known as
the ''E~npress Bell," _was made from twenty-two
k
f
cannon ta 1:1n rom the French at the b'i'ttle of
And they ~ave said that your ephemeral appear- Sedan." The. blasphemy. would have been coml te b t.
· · ·
·
ance illumined their passing lives. Universal
Pe
Y s amprng upon its ·surface, "Love one anLove .! thou all-breathing and ever-living principle other." It is, however, inost fitting.that Christ.ian
that sustains the world. .Precious (Jelestial fire min 1'ste · f
fI
·
· ·
rs, m av9r o war, should consent to have
·.
that infills and inspires all nature, as a sleepless a· bell· m:'lde of cannon, that has served to send
vestal who incessantly watches ~n the temple of the thousands of their brother. men ·into .. the other
soul, how can you be l:mt a tran_sient illuminatiOn world unprepared.
·
-'
·
, when_ all that moves and has its being draws its
Hfe, light and liberty from the golden essence of
Tim eye and. the soul ~ere controvertable terms
your inmost: ~eartl...;Translalt'd from Alj1'ed de · in ancient magic, because the eye was supposed to
Musset.
be a prolopgation of tha't part of the brain in which
.
the soul was located .. The ·eye is the outward
f ti
I
TuE God of Love does not answe; the prayers . wind
·.
ow o. 1e sou ,. and the soul's
purity . and inaddreBBed to the God of an infinite hell. .
I
nocenc~ is manifest in the eye.
·
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GOODWIN,

77JT'HEN Oppression, ever hateful,

. ~.Ever hating Freedom's form,
Strives to crush from out the people's hearts
. The hopes that ever burn,
'Till they turn in madn.ess, darting·.
From their (lyes on every side
Flames of lightning shot at PowerClothed In majesty and prideWrong, firm on Its foundation,
With relentless iron will,
Wrings red drops from out our nation
And endurance drinks her fill ..
Now, the Pcople'.s anguish rises
To the Spirit of the J,ord,
In the cry, "Revenge us Heaven
For th.ese life· drops ·daily poured!"Poured to 8atlsfy the greedy,

• •
\.

'

~"'..
They who thrive on chartered wrong. '
Shall Thy remedy come speedy, .
'.. -~
: Lord, or Vengeance tarry long?
·
~'.,,
Dares that Power beneath the castle
~· '
To degrade our people still?'·,., ... _.
Will .it tempt the God of Battle,
He who holds the people's will
In subjection, 'till hope vanish?1'Len bid Fury mount her car,
And with brand and fagot banish
l<'rom mir land quch fiends afar?
No monk revered more earnest prayed
For heavenly laurels won,
Than I that Vengeance be delayed:God's holy wlll be done!

·

BIRTH AND DEATH.·

.·

\

State.

ists in germinal form and needs unfoldment before
it is born. The unfoldment of any series of powers
is in verity a new birt.h in that directio~.

of development. It .is th.is undeveloped mattersoul that roams the earth after death, lost i~ the
wilderness of' error j and it is this soul that erroWe have also an endless variety of deaths. .
religious .systems are striving to save.
There is the general deat.11 of the phyi.:iical body; · The Mental-Spiritual is the soul in
more rebut any sense or any member of the body is dead.·· fine~ and spiritual state of unfoldment.
when it becomes useless .. The child is dead when
The last is the Conscious Immortal Soul.
it has grown to manhood. Ideas also that we have
The Soul in these three stages of development
outgrown, have died, for us. Hec~gnition is' the
does not, in either of them, need to ~ait until the
life of an idea:; it is dead to us .until it is recognized; dissolut.ion. of the body to live in communication
and it is dead to us after it has served its pnrpri~ff.
with theRr. ~plwres, ·all of which ·are . different
· What we desire to make plain is that the develmu.uiie:;tu.tions of the same power.
opment of any germ of the being is essentially a · . Thcught is the seed;. matter is the soil; and the
new birth. No germ of any order, whether physi- harvest therefrom is the Being.
cal,· intellectual or spiritual, can lead to a birth of
Spirit needs to be planted in matter, as the seed

neons

n~w

power in these vari~u~ directions, if left barren and unfructified.

needs the . soil in -0rder to germinate. U ndebeen uprooted
velope,1 spirits are seed~ that h~ye·
.. .
.
. while yet in the germinating period, and they
must replant thems~lves and grow into perfection.
Matter i1:1 the past; spirit the .Present; soul is the
future. All these are omnipresent; but only when
we have becom~ spiritually. exalted .can we comprehend them in their unity.
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discord-in harmony. If we undertook to feed onr
bodies by' eating the ground it "'ould fail of the
.Purpose and instead produce only pain and ·death,
and ·yet _,..the earth properly
used furnishes us
all
.
.
the food the body requires.
Thus Wis with all things. All the troubles and
cares that come upon ·mankind, come, not because
·of evil, but from trying to put things where they do
not belong. The only way to restore harmony is
to go to work and restore order. This. cannot. be
done by destroying the material that is thrown in
in all this disorder; it must carefully be gone over
and everything placed in in its proper J>lace.

.

~EAC~ is the o~8pring of Univers.al Love'. Not

. until Wd love all the world, irrespective of
what they are, or thej sympathetic or antagonistic·
relationship they may bear towards us, can we
realize the Peace. that passeth all undertitanding.
'fhe one who hates anything or anybody is in a
.continual state of unr~st., and is continuaHy blam-,
ing here and there for the inharmonious state of.

feeling engendred by his hatred. The happiness ..
of his being can no more unfold in such a chaotic
our bodies weightecl<lown with night-mare dreams
.
state, than the spring blossom can come forth in
of gold and honors, ·we live a life of eternal torment,
·
each acting as a torture to another. Let the New the storms and tempests of winter .
.
· tl
.
h
. ·No one but ourselves is to blame for our inhar·
L1·re be b orn, an d 11ve
m 10 1iappmess t ereof · ·
----,?'' monious condition ; and the sooner all i:ndmdtra'tA
PIIUTUAL infection of evi( can be transmit~d
realize this greatest of all truths, and apply -it to
through a garment or through food as wel.l as the development of their daily Ii ves, the sooner
physical diseases. In fact the fatter is · a corre- will the millenium corrie, and strife and inharspondence of the former. The millionaire is as mony cease.
liable to be infected with the spirit of suicide, transGod's Bible· .is unfolding ·in every acre of the
mitted from the thought of the under-paid and half- . world's. soil. It is everywhere bringing forth its
starved working woman or man who made the gar- tomes of wisdom that appeal to the understanding
.
ment he wears, as would be the man who labors of the least wise, if they will only consult their own
for his. daily bread ..
souls instead of wordy priests or printed book for

s

BY conforming to certain laws in the construe,

Thooght. is no respecter of rank, wealth or P.osi- their true interpretation.
tion of various machines, ·we can concentrate and tion. There is nothing s.o tenacious of life as
WE are all the offspring of Celestial Parentsdisseminate through them the powers of electri~ity, . thougl1t. Often thoughts that have been gone for
steam, magnetism,' etc. So by making ourselves , years com~ back with all their old .time vigor. · Love and Wisdom-who place us during our
fitting instruments, the Divine Power can, concen- Thoughts can kill, and thoughts can cure; there- earthly existence under the guidance of invisible·
trat,e itself in us, and disseminate its '.Almighty fore, righHh~nking is the one great ·essential of teachers. When we do not heed the voice of conForce throughout the world. This power cannot life. The good-will thoughts that go with a gift is ..science-the admonition of our spiritual guides:_.
be had by making frantic appeals. to ·God,. any a more tangible reality than the gift itself. The we are playing truant from the 1:1piritual s~hool;.
more than electricity could, by inviting it, work animal man. sees butt.he surface ofthings, but he. and we ignore o.ur Heavenly Parents and leave
through
ma.Chine made for the use of steam. suffers fr.oni the products of wrong thoughts, and their home of Peace for the paths o~ darkness, and
Whenever we ·make ourselves fitting instruments., thus they finally arrive at the cause and set about we stumble and fall into the pitfalls, and are .
maimed and br1,1ised and suffer agonies unt<>ld.
Divine Power will manifest· through us.
to remove it-th~ we have, progression •..

a'

•

•
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KNOW THYSELF.

-----.

I

its

'

Both the physical life and the spiritual life have
started ·from germs, and have had to exist in embryotic states before being bor~.

The New Life will not manifest its highest power
. at birth, but it wm rapidly unfold, until we shall
realize what .it is to live. We will then know that to
restrict. this knowledge and to fear to look beyond
our.narrow
thoughts, is but to confine ourselves to
··--__.;_ORDER.
a gloomy dungeon, shut in by walls.that we cannot.
. ~ KNO\HEDGE of God .or Good. does .not COffiP,
penetrate. We will then aspire to Immortal exist~
. by a warfare of ideas. Knowledge of God ence and learn to develop th~ Iinmortal g.erm .. It
is.putting into practice eternal principles of G.ood; must be conceived and gestated before i~ can be
that is, growing the being in• order. . .
~iven. birth to, and it grows· by f~rther .birth into
God does not give us clothes and houseA ready · deeper knowledge of Uni.versa! Love and Wisdom
o, the m~rvelm~s glory of existence that mortal~
· made, but the ~aterial from which to make the1~
·
is furnished in abundance ; and everything is good 1 liave not yet
conceived! Life is full of undreamed
'but it must be put to its proper 11se, else it creates of possi.bilities ! With oµr eyes fo the ground and

•

MATTER, MENTAL-SPIRITUAL, SOUL.

~E ha.v~ an e,ndless var~ety of births. V'!_e are . mHESE terms are really but distinguishing
.
·.born mto the ·material body, but the mtel·.terms for various degrees of the same power.
lect
is not born at this. time ; that exists
in germ·Everything is developing or growing to reach the
.
.
. inal form, and·first has to be developed before it can
Conscious Immortal Soul .
Matter is soul
be said to be born. Every facult.y of the brain ex- manifesting in its lower or rooting ~r primal stage

\

../

.
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THE WORLD 1S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
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I rrrom H. S. Cox'H "DI vcr11lons of ·a. Hlplome.t In •rurkcy]."
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prominent, gave the sanction of soldierly honor ',to:'

MOSLEM FAITH CURETHEf R LIBERALITY.,

.. this truce.

' ' (9Hlmg is ~nore tolerntion among the T'.~rks
tha.n we h;we been arn:m1tl)rnecl . to believe.
exi8tod. ·. •r110y tolerate uuny sects in their own

half the sun's body

~- darl~;

but how could any

great luminous body be ~ark ,or light upon one side ..

Cardinal ,Julian altw confirmed it·, by

the rites of the ~eligioli of which he .was an exalted,

only? · It is 'contrary tcrallreason_ regarding smaller

representative.. _It was signalized by oath upon.

bodies upon the earth-plane giving forth light and

the Gospe~s"-the most sacred oath possible to a

"

creed~

============:::::============.=============:::;:==~

-~·-···-

heat. Then. how could we accept it for the larger
one in space?
,

Ohl"istiu.n. · On the part of the Turks, the Sultan

'!'here are se·veral or1leri! of Dervishes.

Amurath, in the presence of his civil and ·ecclesi-

We move toward the sun in our easterly revolu·

'fhese are distinguished one from tho other hy the

astical servants, swore to the pad upon the Koran..

tion, and it rises to our view; we still .i_nove on and

or. their

canons

terialistic.

faith.

•r1rnr1i iH 11 Hect_ tlu~t is ina-

This peace was,atnctly observed· by the 'l'urk; - leave it behirid as· it sinks in the west ?nly to lig!•t

'!'here is another that Wor8hips the

How was it observed by the-Christians?

Virgin M11ry; anti still ariother that beli~ves in the
Savior and the twelve apo,tle~~

As ,they -: up the moon's face and our world with its re~ect'.'d

it, they broke it. Its
breach was made 01i "the plea that there was no
~
faith tp b_e kept with the Infidel. Io \].isregar<l of_
never intended to keep

l•~11ch of the v11ri-

.

ons orderH has l:!ome peculhr charac:teristics, hu·t

all are tolerateci. ~ome are known as howling and
some 1i."! <lanlling Dervifiho~. Oi eourse there is
more or less snperl:!tition in conrrnction wit.Ii tho

.

,-

•

'

•

. I•

.

'

'•·

•
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l

'

.

'

'

.

East'.

Mosl~m starts the.old war-cry~.. He has the moral(!
of the issue. In every mosque there are solemn

,.

.

'

Ho far

convexity of the

9r \~'hat.'?

These Dorvishei! are verse1l iii itstrology.

'!'hey have quiet, nnd perhaps! might Ray cunning,
miu11wr11.

They arti skillful unotigh never to b<~ en-

mmdwd in t.ho iritrigmii! of thll e1Jurt or the cabals.

as a vessel disappears at f)ea, yet1 if

an• fuli of scan1_lal8 in lhu Church, both in America iuHl
. ol!:lowhero.

Only ono s1wh
Moslem in.

'

stance c:.tn I recall : at Bronssa., in a ccwtain 11111uter,
tlrnre w11H

u 'l'uklrn (this a n:une. for a 111ia.~i

mmic.111e). ltH Imam yielile1l. to· cert!lin tcmptations. of the fteHh and tho tle\•il, nntl ma1le his
· place the resort of bacchanal:-1 and worse.

lt was

not lon~ befor1-1 he was reniovecl, for such practices

"'l'lrn 'l'urk has al wayH a1lm irtHI · intell~ut1mli ty,
or the 'Men of the Book.' One· Of the most celehrato1l of the l\fussnlm:m saint:-1 hacl a ten1ler nttad11mmt for a OhriBtian moiik.

At the request of

the l\1m;sul1na11 they wero hnrietl t11gether.
twin-t.ornb Hf ill t~xislH at foonitun:

horizon is merely the limit of his :~ision-tht:J point
where sky and water

·1rnacl oft he foonium mornistery poHAesses 11 privilege
Hnperior to tl11~t of all tho dttom:mfl, viz., the girding on ti1e sword of O.rnrnn, the C,onqueror, upon
ti1u Hultan; iri the. mo:-;que of Eyonb, upon his nc·cession to tiie ·throne.

'l'laere are •ivide11cm1 in

·history of Christian 111111s asking and receiving the
kin1lly. regard ,1 lif tlH~ l\loslem; tUHI, at times., for
l:!ome. ~iclorn men ts in ·the shape of carpets for their

A flm: months ago, there were reeiprocities, pre:-ienlti 1111d a:-1:1urit11ee:-1 of frienth1hip UP.tween
the ~ultan and the l'opt'. ·
dlllpllll'I.

i''l'ho:-iti who in \'cigh HO ~trcnously n~:tinsl the·
allege ti hacl f.ti th of ti ie l\10sle111, must re 111em her
that thPre are alw.~y:-1 two Ai1fo:-1 to_ a q111~Atio11; ·a:rul
more t.!Apnciillly when it is one of a religiuuH
1111ality. _ln flw year
had heen llllshi11g

A.

O\'tH'

11.

1·1-1-l, nfler the sword_

the Balkans, and ~hrongh

. Urcece iuul Asia l\linor ~Lnd along ti1e Hosporm-; anti
the I >.urn be, it wag

agree1l ··that ii shoul;l hL•

tihe:itheU und have absolute rest for ten years.
'l'he llungarinns through their foader8, among
whom

thei~ grand

.

champion, llunyades, was

meer;· and' tliough ·it

i~ -af-

it may not really pr~ve the fact desired, as

the two armies, he reads aloud

violated treaty.

the

It. is held aloft upon a lancehea<l

lofty point expands ~he field of vision.

a more

H°'v~ver,

"' should
of itself alone

within sight of the Christian armies, ami with a

there seems one fact. which

thunclerous voice the
singular invocation:

overturn the statement underlying ·the Koreshan

Sultitn utters

this . most

'

system of Religion and ~\.stronomy.

"Oh, 'l'hou insnlte<l .Jesu ! avenge the wrong <lone
unto'l'hy good name,. !:lnd ,ehow Thy .power upon

Only recently. the scientific .world awaited the
casting of the earth 1s shadow upon the moon....:..

'fhy perjured people."

think of it j the casting of tho earth's shadow upon

"lt is no.t nocessary to say upon whose banner
vict9ry alights. The perjured are rot1ted. The

the

.'furk is dominant over the field.

Have men gone mad through too much poring
over hooks and unquestioned inspiration? If we

larger dominion; and that too, through the in.

tercession, as believr.d at the time, of the Jesus
Christ to whom th_e Moslems appealed.
Savior as a great judge· and proph~t.

Even at the

great mosque in Damascus, .which I have. seen,
there is a minare.t dedicated to the name of .T esus
ChriHt."
l•'<ir The· Wol'l<l 's Advance-Thought.

THE

NEW MESSIANIC

~oo~ by the sun, and then claim_ we are upon

the inside of it.

The Moslem faith

has; by this victory, a new lease of power and
11

Ii ve too much in the mind and
become too meta.
.
physica:I in our thought, without due weight bei~g · ·
given to the material world about us, we. are liable
to make some of the gravest errors pos·si~le ;·and

· even e.rert the_m in the wilderness of modern
thought for others to accept as weil as ourselves.
.Testis came not seeking to OV(jrthrow other than
the religious belief of His time.

He left to science

· itself, and her teachers throngh all the several

ADVENT.

G. W. CLISlllNG.

T1rn sound has gone forth through the Ian~ that

departments of knowledge, to do that, taking alone
the religious line.
. ...
There must be balance in the true Christ,

He

· Christ has come again in the_ person of another.

must wield not the single· blade, but "the two-edged

Firtit one carried the claim in the Northwest, until

sword ·of Truth." The knowledge .fro~. on. High

persecution drove him from his post, \vhen he l~ft

must be. balanced by that from below. _He must

the field open to another, and stronger thari him-

know the extremes of good and evil ; .. he must .

self, tO carry the work forward. --That other is doing

have borne _the sins of the world up on his own

it. according to the light he hiis received, with his

sh<;>ulders, or ·in his own experience, so as to "be-

center of activity in the great city of Chicago.

come wise unto salvation"

He

~ilkes for the Kronnd-work of his system the state·

ment that our present views reg_arding- the

he~v

enly bodies nre-fall:!e; andthu.t we, in place of dwell.

•

firmed that while a man at the level of the ocean

hGtween

Their

The Christian

put

~an bnly see the masts of the_ vessel, and that another :it a high altitude can eee the hull, we aclmit

"'fhe. l\fahometans l~ave always reverenced our

c1i.nnot exist in a Mu.hornetancount.ry.

a: gfass·ba

to the eye we see the whole vessel again. ·A man's

the head of tho .fanizaries, on a truce and in a field

How rarnly havt• 1 rea<l of a11y H;:anclttlH eqr•nectecl
with the Mahonrntan religion! · Onr own j1rnrn:L111

e~rth does not hold good. That

for all we apparently see only the .~p of the mast

coed in the mind cure. I have seen long rows of · appeals to Allah. Thll Sultan leads the hosts .of
11.ttients lying ·. horizrmt11_l-:-h;thie:-1 and sultliers
the l~aithful against the· in va<lers at Varna; and _at
among· t.hem-and the D..irvii!li witlking upon their
bodies. They ariHe-w.ell. _I:-1 it faith that eures,

"

rt is"clairh'ecl that the old proof of the·

'

It seems as· if th~. Ottoman would be: swept

as 1 conlcl Bee, with my f.dlihfo sight, they sue-

'•\'

4-ll this could not be if we were upon the

inner side·.

'·

. "

.

'£hoy pretend to «:ure disouHes.

rays.

its Ranctity, the Christian ·Power_s move upon the·

~ut· qf Eu~ope. But what· is the result? The

l>ervhihe~.

•

.

ii

in~ upon the outer or convex su'rfa(:e oithe earth,

would rriake others so.

~elf, ·before he

More .than thia, the na-

ture of his sufferin_gs and humilation must be such
as would maK:e'him rejected, :despised and crucified

· in the minds of the uninitiated, even if no hand
are really within it upon the concave side~ Furwere ·lt\id upon him.
I
ther, he states, that, "If this he riot true then all
In Moses we had' the ·Law-giver; in Jesus the
elsl~ is nnttne."
J,ove-giver; and he who would be, and prov~ himlf\\'l' were upon the inside of.the earth, and the
self !fo be, the Christ of. this age, must give us
s1111 at the center I of this interior spaca, . there
Wisdom;_or his claim will fall to the.ground unwould be no night; no need of stars nor moon ;.for
~upported. Theories are not wanted BO much in·
the Hun would equally light the whole inner surface.
tllffs· age as Facts, and he who
best give them
of ~he globe. ·
will prove whether he be' the trUe or the false.·
It is claimed, 'to ans_wer this objection, that one · 'Christ expected.
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TH.E UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.

"

Only he who wottld not be a Despot i8 fit to be a Freeman.
· BY LUCY A. MALLORY;

TERM~

OF SUBSCRIPTION:

J:'e, Year, to any ~rt of the UQited States,
$1,00.
,·, ·,.,. "
British Empl_re, five shllllng

•

•

ENLIGHTENING THE

WOR~D.

o. er.ARK.•
SEE a nation half in chainsThe mingled bloo.d of all the earth
Is surging through ·her fevered veins,
. And striving for a nobler birth;
The New World's warp, the Old world's weh,
In all her garm.ents.come and go,
While from her life ·the old taints ebb
And new ones rush to fiercer flow;
Her snowy sails, her keels and helms
Go forth with stores of fruit and bread
'fo all the kingdoms, climes and realmfl
Where man is asking to be fed.
JAMES.

l

•

.
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•

•

t

The.feast goes on; the ·proud rejoice;
They hear a ~ound of distant waves,
And think It but the torrent's voice
Complaining through the highland caves;
It is no mountain stream tha.t leaps
Rebellious of its rocky bandsIt is the lifting or the deeps,
The sinking of the.ancient lands.
Resistless as the pulse of doom
The ocean sways from shore to shore,
And frightened kings flit through the gloom
Like ~he stars that fall to rise no more:·
'fhe high. sea-walls of caste are gone,
The pent~up floods thei1-' chains have burst,
The toilers face the golden dawn,
The first are last; the last are first.

'l'he- pcio.r man-:--robbed of lands he ea~ned'
Goes wandering home1ess -0'er the mo.or,
And eagles into vultures turned
Stand guard beside the rich man's door;
The mosses move with fettered feet,
The classes feast on Labor's toil,
· The eO:gl()a wi~h the lions meet
To gather and divide t~e spoil,

The Old goes down, the New ascehds,
Its sunny Isles in glory rise,.
A rainbow o'er the deluge bends,
And La~or's curse dissolves and dies;
The gods of gold no more hold sway,
The peoJ>le bow to Truth alone,
the tides obey
And He •whose voice
I
Remains forever with His own.

I am not blind, I see and fe;el .
While .r.r'ammon rules tbe_br,oad domain,
And stretches forth his hand io s\eal
The garnered sheaves of ~ipened g~ain.
I am not deaf, I am not dead,
Thoug'~ Mercy groans in travail pain
While chartered murd~r reors lts'head,
And children wail for fathers slain.
.,

·The ages.cannot pause to wait
The counter-moves of Mammon's hoard,
While labor-lingers at the gate
To beg the cru'mbl! at Diva's board,
The world shall onward, sunwar~~g
· T111 torch and star are merged In light,.
And all the nations rise and sing
Their triumph o'er the powers of night.

As rivers to the ocean roll,.
All tongues and races join the throng,
One purpose.burning in each soul,
And on their Ups· a single song,
One common cause, one flag unfurled,
·'.l'hey kneel to neither king nor clan~
'!'heir country is the round wide world,. .Their creed the brotherhood of man.

Her s~ldier band whose sabre stroke
Released from bonds four million lives
Are weighted by a usurer's yoke
More galling than the blackman's gyves.
'fhough gone the auction block of old,
'l'he soul of slavery lingers still,
And chllins are forged of power and gold
'fo ·bind the white serf's brain and will.

'

But Justice; listen and behold I
My star upon the da.rkness g1e·am11,
. My upraised torch has not grown cold,
The world Is moaning In her dreams;
In dreams of grander.conflicts won
She yearns ~or freedom, light and air,
And can the child of Washington
Be dumb to her unanswered prayer? ·

I see a mlghty;feast outspread
Where glldeu J,ords their honors wear,
'l'he banquet King sits at the head,
The guests are drunk on vintage rare,
And far below on every side,
No more by cringing fear subdued,·
And murmuring like a rising tide,
I see the countless niultltnde.

Her star-crowned h·~ad proclaims the light
That seers 'and poets long have sung,
Her feet and skirts are wrapped In night
Where Wrong is old and Hope is young;
No more the iions tread her coasts
In ~ar'S. red pomp and force arrayedH~ leads a far inore cruel host
That plunders by the law of trade.

• •
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THE PEOPLE'S PARTY.

I

THE very large vote that the People's Party re-

No"longe~ shall my arm be stayed,
No more my trumpet caUr.etreat
Wh~ti Truth, by .lying lips betrayed,
ls dragged before the judgm~nt s'!at;
'fhe line is crossed; the doom draws nigh;
. L~! Justice wakes with Hfted hands
To write.her m·andate in the sky,
And not upon the shifting sands.'

ceived at the election in this State, the -first
Monday in June,. shows that there is to be an
evoliltion in politics. The era of co~petition and
selfish strife for position bas about served its pur·
pose; and som~thing better takes it~ place. The
.

'

.

T1rn cyclones, earthquakes, etc., are just as

!

..
/,

•

1·

education of the various nations under these
partial and exclusive. methods . is complete, and
tliey cannot. longer remain upon the field of hu·
man action without _detriment to the advancement
of _t_he race. All the peoples will blend the
separate knowledge they have acquired into a
harmonious whole. Political 1,1.ction will now be
taken to bring about this much to be desired consummation~ to unite nation with nation in a worldem l 1racing brotherhood.
While the vote evide~ces the fact that the seeds
for a better condition of political action has been
sown, the speeches of ·many of the party leaders
do not show that they have grown sufficiently yet to .
make very much reform. The speakers mo_stly, in·
stead of presenting the principles of their platform,
and trying to educate th~ people to understand·
them, spent most of their time abusing the other
parties and telling how honest our people arethe same old story that we have heard from, child·
hood, and most of the papers that represent th~
People's Party-and all other reforms-fill their
colnnms .with personal abuse. In this there is no
reform. Purity in politics will not come until every
party leader, every editor, and the people generally, reform themselveR. Until this is done the
Platforms will be paper Platforms only ; there will
be no sour in them.
The success the People's Party movement has
received, so far, in this Stale is due greatly to
William H. .Galvani, their Chairman of the State
Central Committee. His efforts contain the real
. fructifying soul-force; for his work is entirely unselfishly given for the . good of humanity. He
could not be bought; but refused to sell either
himself or his party, although the bribe offered
' of
was a big one in a worldly_ sense. It is the few
this kind in the work that will evolve the force
that will arouse the consciousness of the pe~ple,
and win the goal.
It is not so much a new party that is :needed, ·
but the conception of an entirely new element in
politics .. As: Mr. Waldrop says: "We need to put
religibn i~ riur politics." Thus far it has had no
.
place Elither in parties, platforms or .politicians ;
so politics sink to the level of the corrupt thought!!
of the would-be leaders, who pander to the prejudices of the masses irrespective of principleli.
Each for all and all for each must be the watch·
word of all political reform movements that are a
success.

I'

much the growing offspring of hm:qanity as are
bad children·, conceived in ignorant lust, that
grow up to embitter the lives of their thoughtless
pa.rents .

f H:E UNIVERSAt. REPUBttC.

mxN

THE SO URGE OF THE EVILS.

seized by_ .the aHraction of objects which
flatter the senses give themselves up ~o
unbridled desires. They are· not satisfied with
the fruits which the earth offers them or their ·own
industry p!-o!:luces; they covet those which their
· fellow-creatures produce by their indm1try. The
.
.
.
strong rise up against the weak. to take from :them
· the profits of their labor.
Ignorance und the love of accumulation are the
·source of all the plague~ that ·infest the life of mail.
They have inspired him . with· false ideas of his
happines!! _and prompted" him ·to misconstrue and
infringe the laws of nature, as they relate to the
connection between him and . exterior· objects.·
'fhrough them his conduct has been injurious to
his own· existence, and he has thus vi~lated the
duty he owes to himse.lf; they have fortified his
heart agai.nst compassion, and his mind against
the 'dictates of justice, and fie has thus violated the
duties ho owes to otherH. Hy ignorance, and an
inordinate desil'O, man has ar1ned himself against
man, family against {amily a;ld nation against na•
tion j l~nd the .earth iH . con Vet'ted i"Jlt~ a .bloody
thea(re of discord and robbery. 'fhey have sown
· the seeds of sef.!rot war in the bosom of every State;
I

divided citizens from each other; and the same lilOciety is constituted of. oppressors and oppressedof masters and slaves.
'fhey have taught tlio heads of nations with
audacious insQlence to turn the arins of society
against itself, and to build upon mercenary 1widity
the fabric of political despot.ism; · 01· they have
timght a more hypocritical and deep laid project.,
Umt imposed, as .the ilictateH of heaven, a sacfi"legioi.Js yoke i thus rendering avarice the- source of
credulity. In fad, they luw·e corrupted every idea.
of good and_ evil, just and unjurit., vfrtue n_nd vice;
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· . A. TRUE REPUBLIC.

RIGHT MUST WIN.

. no existing civilized . nation has

. America is no exception to the .rnle. This country at the existing order of tliings will not be tolerated.
w_as intel)de<f _to be a.beacon light among the na- Force is to .. be·· relied upon to keep in ~ubjection
tions, but slie. ·is not fulfilling her mission
all demonstrations of New Thought. But that
copying the· evil that e:idsts elsewhere. It. is. force cannot prevent the oncoming of ideas that
.
.
· about time that precedent. w~s largely done away
will emancipate labor and u.iake the world a fit
with in this country if we desire progress; Pre- dwelling place for mP.nkind ...These ideas have alcedent belongs to monarchial institutions, and is . ready been planted in the souls of .men· all ove.r the
for the purpose of their preservation. · A Republic, world, and the ·decaying and. outlived Old Order

hr

to maintain it~elf as such, must ~ontinually ad·
vance and impro.ve. Much.· is said about the

only hastens their growth by opposition.

Government instituted by our forefathers, but in
practice more 'heed is paid to 111.ws instituted in
Europe. In many States people are being persec·uted by blue laws placed on tl:Jeir statute
books by E_nglish monarchists before the foundation of the Repttblic.

Light comes in. Selfish man,. whose power of
might has so long governed the world, must give
place to· the unselfish womanly power of Right.

People must awaken a new consciousness if they
would maintain a free Republic in America.

---- ----...

· "'f1rn newspaper is the helper of the church and
the school; of r~ligion, s.cience, literature, art, industry, agriculture....:....of everything that cc;mcerm1
. the good of society and the State." . It is the very
prop and stay of charity and public spirit; the
most potent en"emy of public. wrong .o_r. injustice;

_,

'

PETER DAvrnsoN has issued· the first number .of
his ·new twelve page magazine, entitied "The

•

Morning Star." In announcing its advent° he says:
''The mornin~ Star comes to aid in its humble
way in the grand work· of s~cial and religious regeneration which is .now comme.ncing to operate ·at
the present time with an outburst as unanimous
as powerful, for it is a New Earth and a New
Hea\•en which we scan in its aurora."

We hail

•

•iThe Morning Star" as another· brilliant light in

the literary firmament of the New Order. This
firRt number is filled with many good things for
succes~ upon popular favor, and the aim of every ' the student of the occult .. Subscription fifty cents.·
one connected with it- is that of winning popular Five cents a copy. Addre.ss Pet~r Davidson,
favor by running upon parallel lines with public
morality." The above item is taken from a daily
paper the li\rgor part of whose columns are given
up to ·accounts ·of prize fights -and murders, anc.t

popular, when that sentiment is demoralizing, as is

is there also tlmt he must seek the remedy, where
only it is to be found.
. P11111.1c works areco111~idered the legitinrnte spoils

TnE.whole United States mwy is to be employed

of party workers. The workmen who luwe been
employed on the Cnsl~llde LOl'k8 in this Ht ate· say
that the work performe1l on the Locks is ltirgely
mnke-helie,·e; that the wo~k most.ly consists in
l!a1·rying hrickR to· one place and currying th~m

to protect the seal slaughtering interests of ·the
Alaska Co~mercial Company in Behring Sea.

Man murders to protect seal murderers. Millions
of dollars are to be spent to protect the interests of
a useless and brutalizing business of this compan_y,
back aguin; .that the Locks could have ,been tin-. that has not one redeeming feat.lire. That m11ch
money used to furnish work to the unemployed~
ished long ago, hut that it. would be n formidable
. competitor to railroad corpomt.ions, and,· therefore,. who are willing to work, and begging to he given
· work
enough to-even-€arn a living for themselves I
the work is kept w11itin~ from year to year.
.
and.those dt>perident upon them, would do more to
CAlU'EN'l'lml' .. in Uemu:y when arrested for aradvance the interests of the United States than

I

The reign of Might is waning, and the reign of
Right approaches. Darkness must disappear whe~ ·

and it must necessarily
be so; as it is but
public.
.
.
.
sentiment reflected in type. It depends for its

prize fighting, murder, .war, etc.; but its. endeavor
should ever be to make public sentiment what it
should be.

----.-----

•

.

they huve misled . nations in un ever-ending whose editorial . columns 'contafo. articles
. in favor
labyrinth of calamity aud mistake.· Ignorance aniI" . of war. We cannot see how this is a "help to the
the love of uccnmulation..-tha1:1e 1tro ·tho malev- ch~trch, to the school and society." It is pander·
alont forces tha~ havo laid wnstti the earth; these ing to instead 'of being the "potent enemy of wrong
are the decrees of fate that have overturned and injµstice." The newspaper should ·n'0ver be.
· em1!ires.
the reflection. of public sentiment in order to. be
Hince, then, it WllR from man's ()Wn bosom all
·of man I . it
evils proceeded· thut ha,;e vexed the life
.

•

anything . to THE Government in. ~ermany is beginning to
,..LG boast over as far as moral principles are con· persecute the Somahsts there. Several h9ye.
.cerned·. All sustain usury, \Var, the worship of · been arrested for high treason. The Emperor has
the. ·rich and the· degr11.da~ion of the poor.
warned S~ialist deputies that any agitat~onaimed

•

Loudsville_, Georgia.
MRs. SARAHE, V. EMERY, of Lansing, Mfohigan,·
.the noted reform writer and sp~aker, now delivering addresses in this· State, has sent us her latestwork, entitled "Imperialism in America; its Rise
and Progress." It is a concise dissertation of the
methods whereby the money power has gained
control of the Government and the labor of the peo·
ple; and it sets forth .the subtle step by step

\.
'

methods whereby the money,· land and trsi.nsportatjon systems have been absorbed .by dishonest
men. The work is very valuable fo all ·who wish
, to inform themselves on these matters, as all
should. Single copies ten cents.. Address . the
author, Lansing, Mich.
Bv the Reading coal combine sixty thousand
·miners in the Lehigh _valley are thrown out of employment half the days in each week, and ten repair and building shops in. the town were. put on
half time. The output of coal has thus been reduced one-half_ in· qua~tity, for which the con-

.

.

a

sumer will have to' pay higher price to the tru~t.
The eight m.illions of dollars made by speculators
on the ~'deal," 1 as usual, comes out of miner's and
consumer's pockets.

son, 1-1ahl they burned t.he huihlings to create a anything that _has ever h'een done by fighting.
PROGRESS is the external 'manifestation of the
demand for their luhor: It is a bud stiite of af- .
· I1:o· .there is ~nytbing we should be ashamed of it
. so~l of Love. :The more on_e lo~es -the· more pro~
fairs when a H,YHtl'm is so inimical to the needs of
is our capacity to injure anything, yet there are gressive idea.S he is evolvfog. in the world. Conthe working poor. that they· destroy .what is althousands whoJe_ mai~· boast i~ that they can kill
se~vatism and non-progression_. are the. guidini
n•1uly .erected to save themse,ves frQl:ll starving.
so. much game on a hunting expedition.
shadows of hatred.
I
·
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POPULAR IGNORANCE-THE
LOGIC ·oF EVENTS.
EMMA

co-operation on the p'art of the peo. ·.
· pie is a lesson of such difficulty tluJ,t it is
never mastered until the neceBBities of humanity.
force its acquirement.
VOLUNTARY

•

•

_,

'

•

•

•

•
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.
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ENDRES.

througlt tears of blood our children and our chil-

dren's children will see them grow and steurgtl_ian_;
are found devoting their gifts· of prose and versifi- , fort.he Martyrdom of Man will not, cannot last forcation .to the eluddation of catchpenny advertise- ever.
"'i'hongh the mlllR of God grind slo,vly,
ments; lawyers of distinctio~. employ their talants
Yet they grind exceeding small:
on behalf of railroad corporations, to prove that
Though with patience He stands waiting;
when ac<Jidents happen to the travelling puhlic 1
With exactness grinds lle all."
due to defective constrnctiori of bridges; tracks, or
'the use of inferior materials, instead of being atti:iWmmmN is the life of that man who merely
hut.ed to the greed of railroad compa1iies 1 can only does his eating and drinking and clothing after a
be traced to some occult agency wholly inaccessible civili~e1l fashi()n better than that. of the gypsy or
to human control, or else credited as "acts of trainp? If the <livilized man is hohest to boot,
God' I' and therefore out of tho bounds of lnunil.n and gives good work in- return for the bread or
responsibility.
turtle- on which he dines, and the gypsy, on the
The last census demonstrates that Capital-call other hand, steals his dinner, I recognize the im·
it Unrestricted Private Enterprise or the Free Use portance of the difference; but if the rich ~man
of Private Property-is monopolizing production, ·plunders t~1e community by exorbitant profits, or
transportation and exchange.
speculation with other people's money, while the .
· Four persons practically decide the entire pro- gypsy adds a fowl or two to the produce of his
duction and sale' of the anthracite
coal of the tinkering; or, once again, if tile gypsy is a.a honest
.
country.; the Standard Oil C0mpany already con· as tho honest citizen, which is not so rare a cu,so
trols the oil business; the sugar refining business by any means as people imagine-I return to·my
will soon be ow ued by a con pie of ·houses ; a few question: Wherein, I say, is the warm hot~se,
magnates control the whole telegraphic system of the wirnlows hung with purple, and the table covthe country j and the entire railroad system of the ered with fine linen, mo~e di vine than the tent, or
United States is practically in the hands of four the blue sky, and the dippings in the <liHh ?-Geo.
companies .
.Macdonald.
Thus day by day, month by month, year by year,
1'r is certain that the ii ving up of anima.l ·food
enornious capital aggregating in a few hands the
curer; ma.ny illnesses which . no medicines . can
rich growing richer; the poor growing poorer.
reach. Everybody knows the baci effect .of hutch-·
Unrestricted private enterprise has taught indier's 1neat in gout and rheumatism. In. affection!'!
viduals how to get rich at the~expense of the peoof the heart it is .often' the only remedy; and. the
ple; it has succeeded in accumulating more wealth
wonuerful results ttre not difficult to explain, in a
in this nineteenth century than during all previous
case where rest often means cure, if .one reflects
·centuries, But it is individual not national wealth.
that while the meat-eater's heart has seventy-two
Capital. in private hands . involves the dependbeats in the· minute; the· vegetarian's only bus
ence of the working class, the people,
fifty-eight beats, therefore twenty thousand less in
For the working class is like no other class; it is
the course of the twenty-four hours. Insomnia
the nation ; the people. And the people are beand nervousness _are affected in the .same way;
coming more and more intelligent; they are bethere is less wear and more repose in the consticoming conscious of their wrongs, of their rights,
tution. I ·could enumerate many other illnesses
and of their power. The· present order of. things
in which a vegetable diet does marvels, but will
can
only exist .until its work is finished. Like
.
only mention those of the skin. Most vegetarians
some giant' orb .it has tu.ken centuries to grow and
have unmmu.lly clear and often beautiful co_mplex-.
mature, but like that same orb one night.'s storm
ions.-Lacly Pagel, in The Nineteenth Century.
·can lay it lo':"·
For with cuhn~riation _comes change; comes
To sacrifice for experiment, or pleasure, or· gain
crisis: Increasing ~ivilizatio.n means increasing all the. othei'. .races of.· creation is . the.. ~octrine
needs 19 and with less and less ability to satisfy. these taught by precept and example from the thrones,
needs, discontent .stirs Society from foundation to the lecture-desks, the gun-rooms and the labora- .
turret.
· tory tables of the world. · The gladiatorial shows

. It is surprising tb11.t with the examples of Syndi·
cates and Pool Rings before them the people fail
to grasp the meaning of Socialism. A Syndicate, a
Pool is Socialism 'on a small scale-small that is in
point of numbers, not small as to results.
The pooling of the Erie and Pennsylvania !fail·
roads and Vanderbilf with the Standard Oil Company resulted in.the latter-company, whi.ch started
with one million dollars capital, being enabled to
pay a ·dividend· to its stockholders of one million
dollars a month. A Syndicate of bankers, presi~
dents and directors of rail ways-1nany of them Ii ving in foreign countries-own vast tracts of land
in Minnesota, Dakota, Texas, Kansas and California. This syndicate obtains special rates from
railroad companies of fifty per cent. below those
which other farmers .. are obliged to pay; it buys
all its farming machinery of the manufacturers at a
.discount of thirty-three and one-third per cent:
from · the publislied rates; and by these means
when wheat was only seventy cents. a bushel rAalized the first year twpnty per cent. on its capital,
and the second year fifty-five per cent.
As it . is by labor that man takes his place
amongst the creative forces of the m:iiverse, it
ought to follow, that those who do the work of the
world are honored amongst their fellows.
Are they? Is it the .Capitalist or the Laborer
who' carries off the prizes of honorable, creative
work. The Capitalist; although capital only enables
labor to· be productive, and produces nothing itself.
Ca:pital, therefore, is the wit,hheld wages and
prizes of generations of workers; and such withholding having been made legal, show the- difference between law and equity.
But the harm does not end there, far and beyond the accumulation of wealth accruing from
-such injustice is the fact that the morality of the
people is fearfully injured by 'the economic system
undP,r which we.are living.
The people see that wealth is power, wealth is
. enjoyment, wealth supplies wants; and as civiliz!\· .·
tion advances men's wants increase. The present
In a dialogue on "Political Optimism,'' published or" H.ome. might be more brutal, but were at least
commercial system of obtaining wealth, being the in. the "Nineteenth Century," occm; these preg- more manly than this "sport," which is the only
parent of fraud, dishonesty and hopocrisy, practi- · .nant words :
active religion of the so-called. "_God-serving
~'We see that political systems, in ·all progrescally says, "get wealth ~onestly H you can, but
classes." It is hereditary, like scrofu,la. If old
get it you must."
sive societies1 tend tow~d s,ocialistic democracy. pictures and old drawings, and etchings are any
Capital has killed individuality it has put ex·
We see everywhere that it must c9me to that. criterion 0 [ the modes of life of their · owr. day,
change value in place of human dignity; it has · We all of us feel this conviction; or all of us,. I sup- ·there can be no doubt that animals were much
made marriil.ge a commercial transactio1i; and
pose, \Vito have reflected on the matter. We feel, . free~ ancl much more intimately associated with·
prostitution an established institution oI soeiety.
too, that nothing we can do can avert, or.possibly riien in earlier times than ·they are now.-" Ouida"
Capital involves not only the ~epenuence of tl~e
long delay, t~e consummation. Then, we:must be- in Fvrtnigfilly Review:.
lieve that the moment is being guided, or is guidmasses, but, further; it has rendere~ subject t9 its
ing itself to happy issues."
diction ,the talent and genius of the professions.
TnE most poverty·strfoken people upon the face
Before the end of the next century, whose dawn of the earth a~e those who live in the wastefulness
. RC\yal Academicians and other leading European
artists ·compete. for prizes offered by a soap .man- has ali:llost reached us, hopes, at i>resent called of over-abundance, wh_ile all around them are peo- ·
utopian, will have become realities. It may be pie sufferin!l; for1the necessaries .of life.
facturer for show cards of his wares j men of letters
.
L'\.
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phatic in their utterances on this point, and give

period of twenty-seven years he has not, in this

EVILS ·OF FLESH EATING.

long lists of .diseases whose existence depend

community, met with a single· case of · apole~y,

wholly upon 3: meat d\et; and whose cures seldom·.
fail w.hen treated. solely by the cereal or· vegetable

aneurism, dropsy, gout, gravel, or cancer. Cholera

method.

when the di::iease was making great ravages in the

HERBERT E.

cnosSWJ~J,J,,

·snAu, attempt briefly ·to show froni the hygienic and moral sides of our suhjod why we

should cease eating, not partiiill y, but wholly, ai1i~

Undoubtedly you know many persons

has never entered any house of the order, even

It is notoma.I food·; and to offer for your consideration some
may be said that in. a railroad accident e\·ery rious that no epidemic ever crosses the Trappist
thoughts on the barbarous 1iractice of taking from
threshold."·
passenger is ~o.f. injureq; nevertheless,. you wonld
not favor· railroad accidents.
_the lower, defenseless animals their life that we
The fear· of · contracting disease undoubtedly
might live.
Dr. Austin Ji'lint, of Harvard Medical College, ·drives many perscns into vegetarianism! yet "'.e
It is a well known physiological fact that the . is of "opinion that the use of flesh ought alway'!! to feel bound to say that principle, or the moral law
fie.sh of living animals contains more or less
he forbidden· in :1 ll cases of acute or chr.onic gas- enters largely into the ·matter in the great mapoisonous matter,-probably taken into their systritis; because the stimulating properties or' flesh
jority of cases. 'rhough ·it may be said in a gentems with their food,-but by the healthy action of. are invariably ill-supported by a diseased and en- eral way that benefit is· desired i ndi vi dually, and
certain organs of the bo.dy this poison is elimi- feebled stomach." And Dr. .Tackson, senioi; so long ·as this ·is held ag a motive ~elfishne~s is
nated; nevertheless, the flesh of the ox, for inphysicia.n of a heal~h resort· at Dansville, New the prinia.l re.tso" for absta.ining from flesh-food.
stance, must contain constantly a given amount of York, observes that he "always fonn<l it impm1si- · 'rhis wonlcl bJ -trne if the degire ·for_ physi1~al
poison; that is, while a certain quantity of this
hle to benefit his patients permanently so long as health conld be defined as selfish, bnt ·goo:l h a.Llth
matter is continually passing out of the system, a
they were ptmnitted animal food," the n!'le of . is man's normttl condition, and as essential to him
corresponding amount is always coming. in, so
which he "rega.nls as an absolute barrier to a as•the centrifugal force .iH necessary in alljnsting
that, at whatever time the slaugl~ter takes pla\~e,
raclieal .cure." Drs. North and IJ aywnrd cite the .motion of the planets; without physical he~ilth
·there remains in the flesh of the animal more or
he can do nothing.
nurrwrous caRes oJ epilepsy cured by the vegetahie
diet. "Nothing.!'. says Dr. Kingsford, "is. more ·
· 1ess of tho p9ison; and yon will readily BM that
It has ·been ur~ell in defending the use of anim<1.l
those. who eat the flesh must necessarily take the
common· to wit.ness than attack:-i of catart'h:d food, that, if the practice ceased, we sho.\tld soon he
poison, also, into the system.
icterus, or active liver congestion, in great meat.- overrun with an increased·population of lower aniInspectors do much to keep ilisease<l beef, that
eaters;" and ';the more or less grn\'e affections of
mals. It ·would be 11uite a· solacce to the feelings
is really known to he such, out of the markc~t, but
the liver from which so many Europeirns suffei· are
in this matter to know, for a snrety, th~t this comthereare some maladies ior which cattle have afdue to the stimulating and ov1;Jr·nit.rogronized
passion for hnm:1.nity was the sole. motive for the
character of their diet, which is composed l!lrgely of wholesale <le8trnction of animals now going on in
finity that pass tho skilled eye of the inspector.
For example: an animal may. l11ivc a tumor or
the world; bnt I think·the cil.tHe is locJ.te.1 in a
meat.. ''.
cancerous growth in some part of its body, which
From the same authority, with. regar<l to epi- different spot, namely, the palate or stomach of hucan be e~sily removed by the butcher so that the
demic infectiori, we have innumerable statistics to manity. The truth is that the enormous nnrnber of
inspector will pass the meat; yot the whole system
prove the immunity from such visitatiom1 enjoy~d
animals that iire killed for food are for~ed. into life
of the animal must he infected with cancerous
by habitual abstainers from flesh.
by the owners of ranches in the western part of
humor; and cases of this kind are not. rare. It
. "Among many similar examples we fin<l the our count.ry; that, did we let natural can '!es alone,
needs no comment here to see tho danger to healtl1
case of I'.>r. H.ush, cited in the "Medical a~1l Surgithe increase of the lower anim1ls in civiliz~.I
that is quite l>ossible if such beef is used for food.
cal .Journal," _of Edinburgh. ·~hi~ gentleman, countries wm1ld not be a nuisance to the· public
In the report of n "disensed meat" case in t.110 during a frightful epidemic of yellow fever in welfare. · But suppose they did increase to dangerPhil~delphia, preserved his health und energyun''Locus Mercury" n short time ago occm·s the
ous pi'oportiomi, vegetarianism does not withhold
following:
impaired by confining himself to diet consisting of . the right of man to kill
ferocious beast., or de"Mr.•T. Ellis, President of .the Lecilll Butcher's
vegetableR, grain, .. an1l milk, excluding animal
fend himselhvhen he is in .danger, but insist that·
Association, stutAd thnt thl~re \\'llA no di.snase about ·flesh in every shape. ·
he· should exerciso this r.ight only in self-defence.
the lungs of tho 1rni111ul nt all .. BloOll had proh·
"What is more remarkable from this point of
· ln regard to the m.oral side of the subject, it
view is the experience of the famous hygienist,
ably heen. forcell into t.lwin by so1i10
person
)umpwould
require many ~ages to depict the cruelties·,
.
ing on the animnl'H holly after it. hnd lwen felled.
i-\ylveRter Graham, who, dnring. the. New York. to -say nothing of the loathsome habits ,that bevisitnt.ion or' cholera in the year 18:32, persuaded a . come second nature to t}lose engaged in the trade.
This case is cfted to show that healthy unimalH
may be made a Ronrco of danger by inh11m1m treatconsiderable number of t.110 dtizens-in direct op"whieh the gluttony and luxury of flesh-eating
1nont nt tho time of ~luugliter. ·
posit.ion to general medical atlvico-to nhstain
inan imposes on the innocent herb-feeders,-sufft.<1-r··· · ·
It is stated by medk1tl ti!tthorit.y that the ·terrible · rigorously (rom all flesh-ments. and alcholic drinks, \ngs which, whatever may be said . to the contrary,
disease of cancer, now so common, nnd sa~d t\l be and to restrict themselves entirely to a v~getable are absolutely ine.vitable and. inseparable from
on the increnBL', is kopt ali vt' and nourished by the diet... 'It is,' says .Mr. Grahnm, 'an important fact. modern Enropean ha?it,s of diet. Sufftirings by
thnt of all .who followed the prescribed regimen,
sea and land, in tra.nsit frorn different parts, by ra.il
peculiar properties of meat;· and .it Ju~s also been
and by road; sufftiringe in the live stock. markets;
. <leinonstrated f l'.om the same source that l!ancer . not one fell a victim to the disease, and very few
had the slightest symptoms of an attack.' Drs.
in the pens of the slaugl~ter-houses while waiting
has been successf nlly treated hy a · pnrely t!ereal
Pollard,
Hees
and
Tapp:in,
who
also,
during
the
·
their turn for death; sufftirings by thirdt, starvadiet. This fa~t alone on the hygienic principle
tion, sickness, overcrowding, cold, h~~t, horns,
ought to be sntlicient evidence to \\•arn e\'ery one same. epidemic, prescribed a simi!Jr dietary for
their clients, had· the satisfaction to see all.of them,. terror,·exhaustion. neglect;" all or any of these
'. of the danger lurking behind the sliee 'of snrloin,
without exception, preserve excellent health in the should awake in tis a sense of duty that l\'e owe to
·the roast, and mai1y other well known dishes that
swell the hill. of fore of the meat-enting puhlil'.
midst. of the nniversnl sntferin~ and death whi<'h
them as well as to the higher order of mammalia.
To ~e GOntinued.
There are many cases at hand of cnrM nflt•(•t\•11 in · ~urronn<led t.hem." ·
I
I
t~uoring Pierr.e n~breJfne, physician to La Grande
scrofnlons dinthesis, \\~lwre n pnrt'h' \'\'getariun
A PRomNENT clergyman of this city in an ad1liet was tlrn remedy; an1l "I )r .. Buclmn:m obsern•s Trai)pe, Dr. necai~ne states ..that "the regimen_ of dress to the militia said:"'God was a God of war."
that these lnnladies, so prevalent in I·~nglt\nd, ap-· the Trappist. monks, erroneously believed to be
If thi~ be so then .Jesus was not God nor the Sonpear to be due
to
the
exces8h·e
use
of
animal
food.,,
detrimental
to
health
and
longevity,is,
on
the
consaid
of God, for he taught only peace.himself t and
.
. .. .
.
•
.Medical works of the highest authority are emtrary, most beneficial in its effects. During a
his Father was greater than hiniself.
who are meat.-eaters that enjoy good health; ,so it

immediate vfoinit.y of the monastery.
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LET YOUR OWN SPIRIT.QUICK~N .
-

Q

JIARJ,m:; DAwnAnN, in The Better Way, says:
, "The great desire -of

tl~e

average investigator

is to be assured that the phenomena he witriesses
are free from mortal manufacture.

•'

'

.

thfs

t~'e ~ase

Ho much is

that there are believers with thirt,y

Alliance," "Prohibitioni1:>ts'' or ''~>eople's Party,"

await in Devachan for the returning cycle of earth
life;_ therefore

there will not be any change for the better until

Resolt:ed,· '£hat we contemplate the change

passed throug~_ a

securely

closed

befog

And tliey are the very ones that are

without regret; and while feeling the loss of her
We need a change for the better in the people; then,
preseripe and counsel~ hav.e the hope that the work
it .will not matter wh'at the party is-we. will liave · she so loved may be resumed by a speedy reincar·honest pol;ties. 'l'he rank and file belonging to all
nation in a new and more .vigorous body.
parties average about the same; it is stating what

Resolved, That we· will ,pay the best tribute to
her memory by practicing that philosophy which
not. only inade her life one of admiration arid

the majority belonging to another party.

There

esteem, but which enabled he),' to retain full con-

are honest individuals in all parties,, and there are

sciousr1esA, and with pleasure -to ~atch the transi-

plenty of dhil10nest men, in all partie.1:>.

The beiit

nomena of Spiritualism every moment of our lives .

tion we call death with the assuran9e that beyond

platform in the world will not make men honest.

'fhe real Spiritualit>t tries to understand spirit., and

she would have rest and au oppor_tunity for intel-

Honesty catrnot be create1l by pla1ik:; and resolu-

-endeavors -to live in it., rather than hunt for it in
matter forms.

lectual and s1>iritual growth denied her here.

tions.

perHOJJH

manifest through, when they are the worst kind of
impostors.

One spirit that can come into onr own spiritnal
consciousness and commune with ns there is of

A disho_nest ''People's Party" nrnn is al:l

-•,

.
t

life, and serene grandeur ·of

her ·death, accord with the sublime teachings of
'fhem;ophy.

So long as selfishness it> the !'nling power-an<l it·

Resolved, 'fhat we extend to the family and rel-

will

~e so long. as· money is the· Uod worshiped-

. atives our sympathy; and, that in tlie coming

can take place from a ''framl-prouf cabinet" or

we shall not only see no betterconditiuns of things,

If the "thirty years
Spiritualistt:1" would devote the time they Hpend in

cycles of reincarnation, 'we believe the harmonious

but it will keep getting worse· until the terrible

vibrations now ~xisting will unite them again, and

climax will ·come. 'fhe only hope is in every
voter reforming himself..

in as delightful relationship as that jubt changed.

cpnditions."

making "fraud-proof cabinets" and_ watching C,or
· results to the quickening of their own Fipirilual be-

a

Gov does' not bring disaster. Ignorance of what

'f1rn first article under "Signs of the Awakening"

God, or_ Good, causes misery, woe and

should have been credited to F .. Dixie in the

constitut~~

'iWestminister .Review',''

ruin,

\ .

JESSE L. GRE•:NBAUAI,
A. SHULTZ,

WE welcome with pleasure "New Thought," the
ings the result would be genunine spirit communion
first number of which we have just received. It is
wit.bout any cabinets or darkened rooms.
,
_
a
harbinger of the Spiritual Light that il:l to he
What must ·necessarily be the manifestations
gi Ven through Moses and 1\latl ie llull. It it~ a
"that C.Ome through mediums that you niust jrnt in
forty-eight page magazine, and this initial number·
· fraud proof cabinets'?" Would you bring into your
homes, and consult them as to the proper ·course_ · is excellent'. The ope1.1ing article, ''The Spiritual
Alps and lfow we Ascend Them" by Mm;e:;, and the
to pursue in life, people that you must chiiin and tie
· up to keep the~n from harming );ou '! 'flii~ iH just short article:; by~ Mattie, an~ exceptionally line.
The printing olliee of the "New Thou~ht" beea1iie
what y9u are doing when you call for spirits that
a
victim of the destroying flames un _the eve of its
come through mediums that must be put under
it,;i;nance, aiiJ the stereoty1ie plates of many books,
fraud-proof conditions.
wi_th other valuable matei'ial. But the lire aftei·
This kind. of 8pirituali~m it> a detriment rather
all may prove beneficial rather than detrimeutal,
than a benefit; because knowledge. that is not put
to a good use is generally used in the opposite ... uecause it may have put out of the way old thoughts
that would iJe as a bar ~o_the infiux ofthe new.
direction.
The manuscripts of old thqugbts not <fostroyed oh·
Tm~ power·· of inliarmony prod.need by prize
struct the -influx of the newer thought. We seJHl
tights cannot be computed: Every such · ~ght
our pest wishes to Moses and Mattie and hope that
creates. a force that in~rease's ·the destructive and
the good work may be. carried on without the tervicious power of ~hose adillcte<l to crime arid derible 'burdens that generally must be borne hy
bauchery. It helps to put dynamite in the harids
· those in a good cause.
of the Anarchist, and the knife in the_ haudt> of the
assassill. It is demoralizing · and brutalizing.
"T1rn Cm~1s1·1AN Lnm" is doing· a grand good
"Dukes 1 earls I marquises, baronets
an<l non-titled
work in the interests of social purity. It should
,
· aristocrats,"-whom it was announced "attended
be read everywherr, by old and young, for it
in profusion" a fight that recent_ly took pll,u:ie,- teaches the lessons humanity need so badly.
whose advantages should make them act a better The well known writers Lucinda B. Chandler and
. example f9r less fortunate individuals, will have to Frances Willard are among its contributors. The
price is fifty cents year. Address 104 Franklin ·
meet this power of destruc~ion they are helping to
evolve, and woe be unto them when it comes!
- Street, Chicago, Illinois.
0

.

the excelle'nce of her

liable to sell himself to a corporation as is a di_l:lhonest .Hepublican or Democrat.

That

more benefit to us than all the m;rnifestations that
"fraud-proof

•

out tenement, and her circle of associates, to ag~in

is untrue to Hay that the majority of the people belonging to any one party are more honest than

of

·We are AUrrounded by and witnessing the phe-

• •

our -sister 'Eda Durkee Cridge has left its worn~.

honeAt men enough can· be found to put i11to oflice.

who claim to be mediums for departed Apirits to

..

'l'he will of the ma-

a'n'cl proclaiming their success when the mediuin

oftenest defrauded itnd take the part.

..

W1m1rnAH: In the ever .recurring cycle of natur~
the vigor of physicu,1 life is followed by the· change
jority must change the present corrupt state of af- - that men cali death ; and
fairs; but that will to be effective for good must be
Wmm1~A8 :_In obedience to this cycle the soul of.
v1d11al to rerorm lnmself.

It does not matter whether it be the "Farmer's

·Spiritualists.

•

IN. MEMOH.IAM OF l~DA DURKEE CRIDGE. ·

selves to the manufacture of frau<).-proof cahineti;,

proof cabinets are yet_ thirty yeari; from

•

NEED OF THE TIMES.
TH~ cr~·ini.t n~ed· of .the times :is f~r, each in.~li-

a collectivity of wills tl~at are guided by the desire
for the good of all"

Those who claim to have been Hpiritualists for
thirty ye·ars and are still trying to make frand-

'
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..;

years' experience who ii.re still devoting the1il~

has been
door."

•

'

MRH.

A. -H. READ,

Commltte 011 Resolutions,
Co1111cil J{oomH of Wllliamette Branch of tho Theo'
~ophical Hoclcty, .June lti. 1R!J2.
;\

1'1rn:-1s

crit>is:

dispatch says concerning , the Italian

"The king and court party are thoroughly

in fa\ror of war; and ~hen driven ,to bay by defeat at the elections, which is an event of the immediate future, Humbert. would, not hesitate to provoke a divers.ion of any nature. In order to avoid
a revolution ·at home and the nienacing disaster, be
'

'

will seek to draw Germany into a war with France
to accomplish thit> end." Here we h~ve the origin
of. most wars. They are provoked by thos_e in
po\,·er for purely seltish ends.

The misery of whole

. nations weight> as nothing in -their estimation to
their own personal worldly fame. and profit~ ·The
people mostly sin from ignorance ; but the rulers .
.have been educated, an~ as a rule are gifted with
snllh:ient intelligence to realize the great wrong~
they are perpetrating upon' nations and people by
involving'them in war.
~.,--~---------~~-

BIGOTRY

is the 1:>ame in'all countries; the Chinese

say that Christianity . is the devil, and this what
Christians ·say of Spiritualism and all other re-

It seems that the God other people be,
. lieve in is mistaken by bigots. the world over for a
ligions.

devil.
TmmB should always be a kin~ of a pig-pen
apartment on all the car lines, in lecture h~lls, etc.~
· especially ft>t that intolerable nuisance, the inan
who chews tobacco and expectorates oil the
wherever he happens

to be. -

floors

-··'...

\
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.THE OLD IDEA.

EDITOBS'; COUNCIL.

REFINED CRUELTY.
WHETHER traceable to an element of t~tal deHE fol.lowing_ communication appeared in the
human
nature
or
to
the
presence
.
·
.
·
pravity
in
"Error "dies amid her worHhlpers."
columns of the. Liverpool "Daily Post." The
of a boastf~l spirit that denotes the unregenerate correspondent says: ''Will you allow me a small
man, it is certain that the knowledge that we have space for a few remarks in the pure interests of
GUEED, NOT .TALENT.
something to fight with gives more rea.l satisfaction humanity, upon the broad principle of which I feel
ANY persons who -have ability only to earn a
mere . laborer's wage appear to think it a to the·average citizen tha~ 'the most scholarly ora- that a very .19.rge majority of your readers are
crime tlmt. some men should receive salaries tion upon the g{n'tle and benign influence of peace agreed? I have just returned from New York (to
counted by tens of thousands of dollars. Why are that it would. be ·possible for an agent of the Uni- Liverpool) in a well-ordered steamship. We had
such salaries paid? Merely because of- .competi- versal Peace Society to deliver. Until, therefore, on deck .one hundred and. thirty-t~o head of cattle,
. tion in business and scarei~y of talent. For ex- the. world is made to the order of the humani· reared and fed on the other side of the water, J,ut
·ample, Chauncey M. Depew, President of the New tarian.(which will probably not be during this gen-· shipped alive, to be slaughtered in England within
York Central Hailroad, receives a salary of sev' eration), _it may be well to respect and encourage a a. week of their arrival, so as to be supposed to
enty-fivo thouH1md dollars; John A. McCall, Presi-. spirit of pride in the material means which "pre- merit. the name, and, therefore, the higher price of
dent of the New York Life Insurance Company, serve us a nation." Tha popular enthusiasm al- "prime English l:ieef." During the first week of
. sevent.y-tlvo U1ouHand dollars; H.. A. McCurdy, ready· 4isplayed at . the .prese~ce in our local the passage we ~ncountered strong westerly. and
Preside1it of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, . waters Of the new navy pt oves that this spirit is nothwesterly gales. <Tra!lually the heavy seas
· washed away board after board of the cattle sheds.
sixt.y thousand dollars; H. B. Hyde, president of strong in our people.
daily.
paper
The
fro"~
which
,we
take
the
above
· The poor hulls were rolled about the deck at the
tho Equitable, sixty thousand dollars; li'rederic
l'. OlcoU, PreHhhmt of the Central Trust Company, clipping, published, recently,. ai1 editorial on the mercy of wind and waves. Thud after thud told
sbtty thomian1l 1lollur1:1; .John A. 8tewart, President blindness of people who (;'Ut raw ham instead of . us how the fine, stroug bulls, of a ton weight,
of the 0 uitml HtateH 'i'rust Company, fifty thousand cooking it, al1d thereby incur the '<langer ther~ wore struggling in vain for a footing .. No fodder or
tlollarH; Hiclw.rd King, President of the Union from. It conclud~d the. article by saying that water could be given to them for a day or two.
"those who will not hear the voice of wisdom must Their horns were broken off at the root, and you
'l'rm1t · Company, :fifty thousand dollars, .r, W.
Aloxamlor, vice·prositfont of the Equitable, forty- feel the pains t.hat ignorance causes them." They, could see them hanging from the head, with blood
too, will have to learn through pain and sorrow that pouring off. Their knees· were raw, their legs·
ti vo thousa111.l dollars.-Oregortian.
'l'lwso salarieH 1lo not represent conipensation for this is a law of universal application; and that it broken, and ·their sides· gored as they tumbled
talent, but excm1sive greed and selfishness to applies equally to all who eat of the trichina of . against the iron winches and bulwarks of the ship.
Whole days and nights you could hear them roiling
gatllllr in tho product of other's labor, and the abil- evil in all its mtiltitudinous forms.
~~~----·~~~~
backwards and.forwards across the deck with every
ity t.o make theHll immoral ole111ents win. P1·oba' ' xllONCLA DH itnd m'.iga~ine. guns wil.I do more
lurch of the ·vessel. Then. came, not the loud
hly 11onu of theHo man lui."ve more actual tale~1t.,
· to promote free 111stitut10ns among the naroar of the bull, but the quiet moa.n of. the p :oi·
nml 1lo fnr leHs work, than l\11 ordinµry bookkeeper
tions of the earth than will peace congresses.
dying
beasts, unless, as in many instances, the
nt n salary of thrne 01' four dollarH a day. lJ nder a
If this opinion be trne, then the nation that has
water mercifully washed them overboard, and so
syst.em of c·o-opomtion snch incomes, for actual
the most ironclads and guns.should have the most
shortened their sufferings. Out. of the hundred
fobor porformo1l, would .he im1?ossible.
· free institutions and he the frees~ in the world.
and :thirty-t\fo we landed o~ly. sixty-sev~n, or ·
. .lt would he for hot.tor for all npon the face of the·
The reverse,however, is true. The most heavily
. one Ulf?re than half. The sight during those gales
etlrlh if wu had i10ne of the ta.lent thn.t requires 11 ·
armed nations are the most despotic on the earth,
of this slaughter by inches was most heart-renderHn.lary of flft.y or se·venty-fi ve thousn.nd,dollars a year
and their people the most enslaved."·
ing,
and: never. may it be my lot to witness it
for its skill in \)'atering and wrecking milroa<l
In the infiincy of America our forefathers wrested
again."
t1tock 1md ste~iling the people's dearly-earned
.
this country ~rom the most wa.rlike nation upon
And yet, 0, passion-blinded huinanity, after eatproperty under the guise of trusts; usury and land
earth, and inst.ituted a free Go~erm~ent; not being flesh and blood submitted to such agonies and
stealing co1~spiracies.
c1uise_ of their numerous ironclads aiid. magazine.
tortures you· wonder why it is this earth is filled
Tm~ working people of Ohio a.re sending the, guns-for they had sca·cely any, but they were
with all the horrors, miseries and murders that
following petition to the Legislature of tha.t State: a.nimn.ted by the spirit of freedom, and a desir.e to exist.
"-'l'he found1ition of the State's pros11erity lies in ··make better conditions for humanity. This was
THE claim is made tha.t the gold dollar is the
.the homes of its people. For a home one essential the power that conquered the minion_s of despotonly "honest dollar," while it is re!lliy the most
is the house. Conditions are such now that· it ism, though they were tr.ebly ar:1ned againt them.
The agitation for co~st def~nse .precedes the de- dishonest dollar of all, for it makes all other dol·
is practically impossible -for the wag1f earn~r to. belars dishonest that are not up to its standard of
come the owner of house. We therefore pe.tition· mand that is to be made for a· large increase in the
. value. Every dollar that stands for an equivalent
the State to purchase. at fair a.ppraisement, under arm·y.. Mammon an·d Moloch are cunning and hide
in some honest labor is an "4onest dollar;" and
the right of eminent domain, if necessary, land th.eir u~timate schemes.
every dollar gained without some return equivalent
near our cities suitable
for ..building
sites,
and.on it
.
.
.
to i_ts value isa dishonest dollar.
Tm~ f~otball seaeon, in England, was the occa·
to erect dwelling houses, the cost to the State
to be
.
sion of one hundred and thirty-seven injuries to
FoR the first time in fiftY,-~ix years, ~urder oc~pa.id by a fair rent; (the State can readily borrow
the players; fifteen of which proved fataL ·All of
curred in Iceland. . The population is sixty-six
at four per cent. or less) the house to become the
these were the result of vicious ·~icks and pushes
t.honsand but the island has no ·use
jails and
property of the occupant when ·the cost oi conin the competition to obtain the ball. This "i:-i a
criminal courts. The recent murde~ has cau~ed
struction bas been equaled by the rent paid in."
miniature picture of the injuries continually inas much excitement as would be felt in .the capiThis will not only furnish homes for the working ·
flicted by the s~lfish conipetitive system of these
tals_. of Europe Qver a gene~al war.-:-Progressive
classes,. but will also provide employment for the
times.
Age.. Women have eqnal rights with men in Ice·
building trades. This would be a move in· the
land~
_THE bad man, who uses religion as a.· cloak ·o
right clirection if the Assembly would grant the pehide
his wickerlness, 'is more dange'rous to r lie
·tition. The more homes owned the less criminals
WE are living in the midst of univers~l intelli·
there will·be. It is much better for the State to moral health of the community thft:n ~n avowed gen?es. Everything voices its i_nhe~ent knowledge,
fu,ief ft:ll~ briganq.
'
~u~ld homes than penitentiaries an~ prisons.
We
haveI only. to open
our
ears
and
listen. •
·
.
.
.
.
.
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THE SPACIOUS FIRMAMENT ON HIGH. ·

m

•

.

Soon as the evening shades prevail,
. The moon takes up the wondrous tale,.
And nightly to the llHtening earth
Repeats the story of her birth;
While all the stars that round her burn,
And all the planets in their turn,
. Confirm the tidings as they roll,
And spread the truth from pole to pflle.

'

•

"

•

What though, in solemn.silence, all
Move round the dark terrestrial ball?
What though no real vo!Ce or sound
Amid their radiant orbs be found'!
In Ree.son's ear they all rejoice,
And .utter forth e. glorious voice,
· Forever singing, e.s they shine,
"The hand that made us is divine!"

. LEGISLATION.

•

"

'

INDIVIDUALlTY.

JOSEPH ADDISON.

HEspacious firmament on high,·
With all the blue. ethereal sky,
.And spa~gled heavens; a.shining frame, ·
Their great Original proclaim;
The unwearied sun, from day to day,
Does his Creator's power display,
And publishes to every land
The work of an Almighty Hand,

.

THE .best way to educate the people politically
is to have them vote for laws rather than for
men to make the laws.. If, for instance, the question of pe~ce or war was left to the people to be ·
vo.ted upon, the subject and all appertaining to it
would be so thoroughly discussed from every other
stand(loint that all men of the least intelligence
"'ould see the advantage of peace. All important
laws should be voted on by the people.

IGNORANCE THE CAUSE.·

THERE is much said about co-operation preventiQg ·the development of individuality, inferring thereby that .·competition is the best for its
unfoldment. This is a great .mistake; competition·
represses the individuality, for it leaves liO time
or <li13position in the wolfish strife to gain a liveli.hood to cultivate one's higher nature, in which .
. alone resides true individuality.
The tendency of competition, in its qltimate, has
been to.. make man more and more. of a machine,
with scarcely a thought or a will of his own.

daily papers, will be los~ sight of in the more. important .laws to be discussed. Legislatfon should
be advisatory not mandatory.

*'
* *

fl

i .
' \I·

•

£f\AN'8 inhumanity to man is due to a 18.ck of
~ a knowledge of true religion·, and the
Hkepticism ofthe existence of any power other than
might. Until men seek some better knowledge
than that afforded them by a sensual materialism,
no matter what their creed or belief iiia.y be, there
is but little prospect of their making any effort to
grow above the spirit of selfish greed and souldwarfing avarice .

New parties may form and promise ·great reforms, put the same selfish greediness will maniThe millions engaged in factor~es, stores, etc ..1 are fest in ·all of them so long a8 people g<merally re· ·
beco1nipg, year by year, more _automaton-like un- main in the same consciousness that they are in
der a system that .crushes out any originality . of .now. The down-trodden slave of to-day who sucthought or action. 1n· fact, anyone, under the ceeds in gaining a· position of materiiLI prosperity
present system, who asserts his individuality and becomes the arrogant tyrant of to-morrow.
starts off on an illdependent line of thougi1t or acThe only possible way that the race can be· perticm, is abused and maligned. 1'hat which is mis- ·manently uplifted is in theit· seltish low ideals be11
named "individualism is. the tyranny of a few
ing replaced by nobler ones .that include all huwho dominetr. over U1e many, and wield their manity in their aim for good .
power to keep their subjects to arbitary methods of
It willbe a hard struggle for mankind to let go of
thought and action fo~ the emolument of the their shadow-itlols, but the on-coming tide of spirit·

.

masters.
.
Individuality never tries to suborqjnate another

ual force will couip~l all souls to open to its loving
influence. Then each and all will be a la\\'. unto

to its will.

themselves, and real life wiil begih to bu lived.

1:(s a plea to

*

* *

have their charter extended for
C'.
another ·twenty-five years· the Louisiana
Lr:>ttery Company made the statement . that 'its
fifty mHlion dollars a year receipts mainly come
from the people of other States of the Union, and;

TI1e power of veto should be with the people. own State.
. The majority will rule when the people have a di-.
·The same sentinient was advanced at the time
rect voice in legislation, because' the power of ihe
of the Chili excitement. Those interested in in.People that has been· delegated to a small minorciting the Atneric:an nation to go to war said that it
ity, will ce~se when the people receive th~ power
would increase the monetary gain of the nation.
·to supervise the acts of their servants in the variWhat a.world cleaning we must have yet before
ous legislatures of the country.
we are really civ.ilized, before we can realize the
When people can vote for the approval or rejec- Brotherhood of Humanity.
tions of laws, the petty importance of cantlidates
.Only think of the injustice, cruelty and wrong
for office, that so largely fill the columns of our that prompts one to acquire· wealth al the expense

•

;s1.
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of one!s !leighbor's suffering and misery. Life can
only be· one chaotic state of suffering while such
spirit is permitted and acquiesed in.

a.

*

Republicanism means co-operation.; and when
men co-operate . they are. free and equal. The
master a~d the wage-slave is a monarchical institution, and is a counterpart in the intlustrial world
of the king and his subjects. .We have tens of
thousands in this country who never work, but live

doing
people who work to sup- .
. this than are the
.
port them in idleness; for there is scarcely one in
the land but would do the sarne thing if opportu· nity offeretl, all(} mostly all practice the same thing
toward each other only o~ a smaller scale.
Where will you· find the man who would trust his
neighbor far enough to give him the opportu.nity to
get his Jlroperty so that, if he chose, he could hold
it in lJis own p.ossess.ion? Yon could scarcely find
one who would trust his· neighbor so far, for he
knows · that., opportunity offering, the neighbor
would not hesitate to take and keep his property,
the.same as.the millionaire wl~o keeps that which
he has never earned.

* *
SoME of the daily papers are expressing g~eat
*
THE hypocrisy and time-serving spirit of the
indignation because a young man and a y~ung wo~ average politician. is well illustrat.ed by the action
* *
W mm people will not think for themselves the
man, pauper inmates in a Connecticut alms-house, of the New York Legislature, which appropriated
brain becomes so negative that th~y are hypnowere allowed to marry. In truth and justice there three hundred thousand dollars for the State . extized by every error that is· taught. The more
is no difference between the · marr-iage of these hibit at the World's Fair, with the proviso that
persons in the alms-house, that are supported by1 the exhibit be kept closed on Sunday; and then thou~htless the person th~ ~ore. easily they are
the labor of others, and the marriage of the sons passed a bill appropriating fifty thousand rlollars · hypnotized by Urn ideas of others. Divine Wisdom
and daughters of wealthy. people who have been annually for the main~nance Qf a museum in New is only acquired by continued, well digested
brought up to exist. in idleness and live on the York City on condition that this institution should thought.
*
proceeds of others' work. No person, whether rich be kept open Sundays.
* *
or poor, should marry who are 'incapable. of proMARR.IAGE is a growth and not merely a cere*
viding by. their o~n labor the necessities of life
mony. Most people are no more fit for marriage
* *
for the reason that the offdpring of shiftless idle
As we come into this world in the spirit of in- than unripe frl,lit ·is fit to eat.
·
persons 1 as a .rule, swell the army of the de- nocence, and nothing more, let us endeavor to leave
* '
bauched and debauching; and increase the horde it with the spirit of wisdom, unclc.gged .by errors
* *
of work-hating tramps in the upper and nether that would. imped~ our progress in the.. spirit
Dr.:ATH is not extinction for the soul any tiiore
world,
crusts of society.
than night is for the sun.

JI
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OREGON HOMESTEAD COMPANY.
128.Ve THIRD ST., PORTLAND, OR.
In

Addition to Oregon, Washington and Callfornla Lands,
IN J,ARGE AND SMALL TRACTS-FOR COLONIES AND OTHERS-

We have

secured one of. the largest atid most favorably located tracts of land

N":m~

111

:aa:::m.:x::tco
.
:·•·

upon which we propose· to locate at least

;Joo-·-.-.- - - ·.· -~-,AlVIILIES.,,

300

On fanns varying from 40 to 80 acre~with a Q,e\i'~r failing supply of water-·Land
that will produce every known fruit, 'including Oranges, Limes, Prunes, Plums, English
and Black Walnuts, Almonds Olives, &c.; and at prices so low and terms so· easy that it
will draw some of the best fa~mers from every State in the Union. ln' this small circular
we can make no extended description, but will forward maps and pamphlets to any ad~
dress free of charge.
·
·
:Cd.ah<> .· :JJ11a11• Oo1o:n:y. :Cd.a.ho.

40 ai1d 80 acre farms---$15 to $20 per acre; terms, one-third cash, balance in one and two
years. These lands are located on the line of the Utah Northern branch of the Union Pacific railroad, about. fifty· miles north of Pocatello. · The opportunities for the succesful
raising of grain, fruits and vegetables, and the supply ofwater---from· Snake River----cannot
be excelled by any other state west of the Missouri River.
Agent at Idaho Falls, Mr. Rocky.Rounds.

.BARGAINS IN· FARMING LAND,

.

on line· of Union PaCific railway-~-20, 40 and 80 acre farms:' near- La Grande,· Or., fine fruit
and grain land, $15 per acre; terms, $4 ptr acre cash, $4 per acre in one year, and $1 per
acre in labor. ·Abundance of work for fifty families. The. colony town is Elgin 15 miles
N. E. of r~a Grande, on the Union· Pacific railway.
.
E. S. McComas, Agent at La Grande.

BARGAINS IN REAL ·ESTATE.
·Improved half acre lot; full of fruit, Wqlnuts., chesnuts; good house; easy terms; half hour
on electric car from Portland.
. 160 acres, a qargain; splendid timber, fir and cedar; 2~ ~iles to railroad; 1Yz miles from
.
.·
·.
·
town on a river; $5 per. acre.
10 acre farms, near Portland, $40 per acre; x(cash; balance in I, 2 and 3 years.
.
Hawthorne lots, East Portland; Hawthorne Homesteads, Hillsboro, 10 acres each; homesteads in Washington and Columbia counties, $150 ~ach. ·
CLIFTON HILI" COLONY, WHITE SALMON, WASH., August 20, 1891.
This is to certify that the ''Oregon Homestead Company has secured for us good and·well
located homesteads; requiring. little, if any clearing, with first-class soil, well adapted to
grain and vegetables,· as well as to the production qf every variety of grapes and fruits that
can be grown in California; Oregon and Washington, and we have located thereon. Said
homesteads are situated on the Washington side of th~ Columbia river, convenient to the
landing of a daily line of steamers, arid opposite to Hood River station on the line of the
Union Pacific railway, 65 miles east of the City .of Portland. We cordially recommend our
friends and others to join QUr colony. (Signed) S. A. Capps, 4S5 T St., Portland; W. C.
Kolb, 28 Oak St., Portland; W. J. Bates. cor. Front and Hall Sts., Portland; Chas. I{. Chidson, 274- Fourth St., Portland; G. F. Cook, cor. Four.th and} Sts., E. Portland; G. B. Black\vell, cor. Fourthand J Sts., E. Portland; M. V.l. Kincaid, 26 Porter St., Portland; F. Pierce,
cor. Third·and Ash Sts., Portland.
· ·
·
·There are now. sixty settlers in the. colony and ~laims enough for 10 to 15 more families.
·· Call and obtain particulars.
. We have 200 5-acre tracts near PORT ANGLE~ WASH.---an elegant tract for a colony
---$50 per acre; 8,200 acres in a body near the above, $25 per acre. Very liberal terms ..

FOUR HQMESTEADS

160 acre11
each.· .

SOUL-COMf'llJNION TIME·TABLE.

When it ls 12 :irl. at Portland, Oregon, U. B. A., it ts at- .
Austin, Texas ...... · .. , ............................ · 1 :48 p. m
Augusta, Mtiine. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . 8:03 p. m: .
Boston, Mass .......................... , .... : ....... 8:28 p. m,
Baltimore, .Mil .......... , ...................... :... 3:08 p. m.
Burlington, V~ .................................... 3:18 p. m.
Berne,. Switzerland.... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. ·. . . . . . . . 8:41 p. m.
Buenos Ayres, S. A ... , ................... : ....... 4:18 p. m.
Berlin, Prussla ................ , ......... : .. . . . . . 9:09 p. m. ·
BuffalO, N. Y ........ ~ .... ,.... . ................ · 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, 'J'.ur~ey... "'... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 10:11 p. ru,
Cape of Good Hope, Africa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9:26 p. m ..
Charlottown, Pr. Ed.Id ........... : .............. 8:58 p .m.
Columbia, S. C ........................... >.-..... ,: 2:48 p. m.
Columbus, Ohio ....... .,........................... 2:38p. m.
Cape:,Horn, s. A............................. : . .. 3:43 p. m.
·Car~cas, Venezuela .................... .'.......... 3:46 p. m.
Chicago ..... ; . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . .. . . . 2:20 p. m.
Dublin, Ireland ...... :.~:, .................. :.,... 7:46 p. m,
Denver, Col ..... '. ... '. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 1:08 p, m.
Detroit, Mich................................... . . 2:38 p. m.
Dover, Delaware ..................... : . . . . . . . . . . 3·:09 p. m.
Edinburg, Scotland ............................ · 8:01 p. in .
. Frankfort, G_ermany". , : . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . 8:48 p, m.
Frankfort, Ky ...... : ................. : ........ : . . 2:88 p. m.
Ft. Kearney, Neb .......... :....................... 1;88 p. m.
Fredrlckton, New Bruns, .......................... 3:43 p. m.
Georgeton, Brlti11h Gua........................... 4:18 p. m.
Havana, Cuba ..... : .........................·.... 2:51 p. m.
Halifax, N. s ............................. ·.:. . .. .. 8:i8 p. m.
Harrisburg, Pa.: ... : ............... : . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:03 p. m.
Honolulu, S. I. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. 9:5fa. m~
Iowa City, Ia...................................... 2:08 p. m.
Indianapolis, Ind ........ ,.:..... . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. 2:28 p. m.
Jerusalem, Palestine ......... : ................... 10:31 p.
London, Eng............... ·....................... ·8:11 p. m.
LiBbon, Portugal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 7 :49 p. m.
Lecompton, Kan. . . . . .. . . .. • . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. 1 :48 p. m.
Lima, Peru ................................... , .. , . 3:04 p. m
Little.Rock, Ark. . ......................... ·.·· :. 2:08 p. m •.
Milwaukee ........................................ 2:18 p: m.
Mobile, Ala........................................ 2:18 p; m.
Memphis, '!'enn....... : ..·....... ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2:ll'p. m.
. .p, m.
Montreal; Canada .................... : . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nashville, Tenn .................................. 2:23 p. m.
NE)W Haven, Co11.n................................ 8:18 P.· ni.
New York City .. : .......... : ........................ 3:15 p. m.
Newport, ·R. I ...............·....................... _3:28 p. ~.
Norfolk, Va................................. . . . .. 8:()1) p. m .
New Orleans, La .................. .' ............... 2:11 p. m.
Omaha, Neb ................................. ·... i:38 p. m.
Ottawa, Canada ... .'... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:08 p. m.
Philadelphia, Penn ....... : ..................... 3:11 p. m ..
Panama, New Granada..... .,. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . 2:53 p. m.
Pittsburg, Penn . . . . , . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . 2:61 p. m.
Paris, France ..................... : .. . .. ... . . . . . 8:19 p. 1p.,
Rome, Haly..... . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . 9:01 p.
St. Petersburg, Uussla............ . . . .. . . .. .. .. . 10:11 p. m.
Savannah, Ga......... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . 2:48 p. m.
St. Louis, _¥0........... ·................... ~......... 2:11 p. m.
Santa Fe, N. .M .. :: .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. ... . . .. . . 1:07 p. in·
St. Johns, New Foundland ......... : . . . . .
8;38 p. m.
St. Domingo, W. I .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .
3:33 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn ............... -. ..... :........
1:58.p. m.
St. Paul, Minn.. . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .'. . 1:58 p. m.
Smithtown, Jamaica.............................. 3:36 p. m.
Sioux Falls, D~kota ........................ ·.,..... 1:48 p. m.
Salt. Lake City, Utah .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 12:43 p. m.
Santiago, Chill .... ~........................ . . . .. . 3:28 p. m.
Springfield, Mass .... : ......... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 3 :21 m. ·
San Francisco, Cal................................ 12:01 p; m.
Tallahassee, Fla ................................. 2:88 p. 'm,
Vienna, Austria.............. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . ... . . . 9:21 p.m.
Vicksburg, Miss ................. ·~..... ... . . . . .. 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico ............................. .' · 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. · C.... . .......................... : 2:59 p. m.
Washington, D. C.. ~.:....... .... . . . .. .• . . . . . . . . . . .. S:Ol p. m.
~~ · ' ~
·· p. m.
Wa11a ·wa 11 a, wasn.
·· '· . , .... " ............ ·........ 12:18

·

•
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•

•

,

...........

m.

p'. ·

$130 EACH.·
t

OREGON JIO)IESTEAD
co.,
...
p8~ THIRP ST~EJ;T,

..

m.

BOOKS FOR SALE.
. We have for sale a beautiful fruit farm of 130 acres, 80 acres under fence, 50 a~tes under
cultivation. Price $1,500. Terms, $1,200 cash, balance on time. With household furni- . There is no Death. By Frances Marryet.
·.
·,
.
Cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.
ture, horses, cattle, hogs, poultry, wagons: and everything suitable for a first-class farm, · Why
She .Became a Spiritualist. By Abbie. A.
$2 1 800. Terms, $2000 cash, balance on time.
·Judso~.
.
. ~1.00; Postage 10 cents.
115 acres fine cleared land near ·Rosebnrg, Oregon, nearly all level dotted with beautiful Seven Financial Conep1rac1es. By Mrs. R E. V.
Em~ry,.
. . . ·"
10 cents.
·
oak trees. Five dollars per acre. Splendid fruit and grain.· farm.
Climax. By Lester C. Hubbard.
Stock, Grain, Dairy aitd Fruit-farms, Pnme-land, Orchards; pri~es governed by improve- The Coming
.. PuKt Paid, Cl_oth, $1.50 ;.Paper; 50 cerits
1nents and distance f~om market.
·
An l~xperience in .Marriage. By Chas.' Bellamy:
I
FQr information address. ·
/
·.Paper, 50 cents. PoFlt Paid.
.

•

TeQ M.eµ of Money Island. By S. F~ -Norton.
.
Paper; 25 cents
Address-W. E. JONES.
~1 Aid~ .Street, Portl~Q~, Qrewm •
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.THE WORLD'S ADVANQE-THOUG¥IT.

WHAT IS REFORM'?

See Cljlture beud the pliant knee

••

Tm:1m are a cl~ss· of people workin~ for "H.e·

Before the titled hog,

Th.e Unity of IlmnmiitJ1 lH tlte Millcnniu.111 of Peace ..

form" that are very dangerous,

And, dazzled ·by rank nnd pe1Hgree,
l!Y
-~-------

r,ucv

people generiilly, im1teacl of helpi111,ato bring it.

Of fulsome adulation Ahrouds

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

worldly senRe, they arr>

abont; hecal!Hl', in a

The lont.hsome·wretch from sight,

TERMS OF _SUBSCRIPTION:
Per yeur, to uny pnrt of th·e United States,
$1,0<i.
British Empire, five :-;hllllngx.

greatly

retanl l{eform of all kincls, and the 11rogress of tlrn

Burn Incense till a fog

A. MALi,OHY.

11.1111

As in midsummer heavy c.Ionds

moral ancl ho1wHt, a111l intellect.nally snperior 1mu·

Ward off the sun's hot light;

pie; thei;efore, whattiiey say haH a great intluenc•e. ·
.

Whibt, all unheeded, modest Worth

,

l•'or The World's A1lnmee-Tho11ght.
A RU!:iSfAN

•

PEASANT TO
,JOHN

..

HIS

DYING

Htnnils frienrlless and ulo11P:
CHILD ..

~l'OJ,LON.

·,\ ud henr her \'Oiee, in low tones, s1iy:

by

P

lfrAJtTINO

Ills

The one thing to work for iH to enlighten the 1n~o

phnntnm nears,

ple that they may awaken a New Consdonsnt>ss.

A11ticipation's gaudy pnint

Why shoulcl I say, "l{en111i11

Fin~ disnppointment ghostly' plllL•

Where rose-eheekucl Hope di1l

If I.hon \Vert w'ell .nil 1•11nced i 11 yen rs,

,\s when n

In guilt,

child~

t.hen no1hing· very m111:h lwt"tn

1~1111,

But gu, uow, if thou wilt;
. And not 11 cl reude~l foe:
Ancl g101lly ~vith flim go.
\\'hpn thou hnst tn'en t!J); ;J1~tw11r1l llii.:ht};r1~ thou url t1111 fnr i.r<111e -

grnecl·Lo11ncl condit.imi and are willing to work f,,,.

See :\la11hoo1I, strong, amhltions, prone!,

.Inst p1111'e nucl look huck at. the sight
Which yo111ler sun shines on.
With sweeping gin nee thon'lt tuke in 111!
The works 'of little 1111111;

a reformation in onri;elveR.

With the helm in his hunil, ·

time.

Which he mbtiikes for la111l;

*

l'nrsuing still n hopeful course ·

* ;;.

Till on the reef he';; east.,

I Lurnr. \' a week JHlRHes that HOllHl

Aud Age looks bark in wll1l rcmors1•

Pust.
Ari en, my.ehil<I, thou nrt not lost,
wreek-~trewn

wantonly hunting ga:me to kill for ":-1p1!rf/' . H11nte1;~ ·are ge1wrally tlte most n!1mer.111s among the

'!'his earth is but a football tnssccl

idlers; men who lh·e off the labor of others.

By de1111\ns to and fro."

";ho will 1h~liberately kill an inncic:enl bird

AIHI henr. him plot 1111d plan.
'l'ho11·1t 11111.rk, au111sed, his 111011key tricks,

T1rn materialist says life is d ne ·to matter.

Yet

mid for "sport'.' is

a murderer.

or

One
ani-

when lite is at its inception it has the least amon1Jt

position in society he may hold; he is siinply a

lle11.r parsons prenchinl-( politks ·

of matter, anrl the largest capacity for growth into·

crimi'nal, living under the shadow"'of reApectabillty.

·farther life, while with the gre·atest amount of

Ho long as ·any of · humanity will mnnler

Hear ornamenis

hf seie11ee ye11rl1,

And sny what they would gi\'C•
To know wpat thou'rt 11ho11t to learn
While still 011 earth they live;
See legislative Liodies which
Enjoy the sinecure
Of making laws to please the rich
And p~rseeute the potm;
See Intellect-the demi go'd-'
Defend the meanest cause;

matter life at m~tnrity has no further power to

In mire up to his knees,

*

*

'*
Wi-: only ascend step.-by-step to the All Potent.

Life does not· grow .by feeding on

matter, but by absorbing tl.ie living essences that.

Honrce.

matt.er contains.

greater the number of steps that interpose between

Matter is, therefore,

not the

The less.harmonious force we evolve the

cause of life, but is the medium through which life

llS

is imparted in a mate.rial world. ·

we are to the ground floor the more steps we must

*
. if

And court the clown's applause;.

While brainless asses, on th'e seats

.

continue its existence'. . _It is evident, .then, that
ment of life.

for

"i;port' so long will the world he filled with woe,

the more matter the greater. the bar to the unfold-

Exert his power for vulgar fraud
Draw i,uxury's coach through Folly's ~treets

1

;1

and this source, just as in a ho.use the nearer

climb to reach the top of the struct~1re. · 'fhere is

*

a telephone from the Celestial world to the ma-

MEN's passions are the prison walls that shut
them away from· liberty.

/I .

No· 11rntter \~hat

His false gods nncl his sd10i1ls;
And 1_!11nces tc1whi11g fools:

t'

i"R not·

Oil<'

kille1l by tho careleRsriess of h11ntPrs who are

. , Be not afr11id to go;

Thou'lt se1J him work, light, slrnt nnd crawl

'l'hP n~d~t-111ing work

iH tidnking goocl t.honghtB llllcl ac:ti11g them itll thu

l:itcer strnight townr<ls n sunlit elo111l

Upon the

he expPdt•11.

ter con(Iitions until· we come '0111. of 011~· pn'Hent

A shn1low to the wnll;

\\'elrome hiin' with parti11'g bre11th

<'llll

We ca:nnot grow to i.liiH c:1>11s1:io11s11PH" an1l hPt•

he triecl to ·uni)

There lllight hi} c1mse for fruitless te11rs; ·
l<'nr thou h11st fo1i11<1 a frien1l 111 lleuth;

I; 111 ii

'l'hen each a111l all will rpfor111 tlwmsPl\'HH.

He'll wash away with ten rs;

And llfe of ccuselcss pnin·:
Auel

fa\'or~te

~I) it. will <~\'Pr

he until Highteousnpss mleH.

When he nt lust with footstep ..; faint.

spirit, pure 11n1J hright,

·deeii 1y.dycrl

then t.hey hecome· th~ monopoliHtH.

Di~1·011te11t,

Called Gen 1ns by his friernls.

111 the realm of eternal night' ·

...........

Jll't:<lc>~:eHHors managecl to get. the 111onopoly pow Pr,

In ways of fruitless ends;

might injnre his business-a trade paper .

'l'lwre may hl~

I he "lleformers" pliwecl in power lPal'li how t h.<'i r

See Youth's fast fleeting spritigtime spe11t

told me it was excellent, but that itA pnhlic!ation

H.esortin~ t.o bloo1lshecl ancl

.a cessation of the trouble for a short. tir;rn, 1intil

Of starvelings here ut home.

And henr his demon,

they arn mail v for it.·

!LH

crime never s1wceells pernianently.

lier feet upon the nilked toes

the fear of

Editor to whom I snqmit!e!I it, a penionar. friend;

n

it. iH Hlll'e to come.

l•'ar o\ir the ocean's foam,

t.em pted to. publish it bnt. once; and thim the

•

t."o nwei \'e ii ; hnt as soon

Hee Charity's lmncb ontstrelehecl to I.hose.

offending wealthy ail ve1;tiserA, etc .. I never at-

•

l{eforni 1·annot co1ne until tlw people are reii1ly

'l'leuse mnke it twiec tls much;'

the accompanying poem-which I wrote nearly
not keilt out

t.he life of corruption.

The lirihe she scorns to t.011eh,·

,fonr years ago-d~PH not ·appear in its columns, 1
WM;

· conditions.

Hee haughty Honor Wll\'e uwny

doeH not. bear the hoof-prints of Mammoi1; ancl if

This ar•msi:s the hrnte nat.nre in 1irnnkind,

and nnfiti:; them for a possibility of bettering tl11-lir
It is simply prolonging anti increaAing

'l'hey die; with -him, unknown;

qo1:rns of y~ur .paper. have heen Rent me from
tune to time. It IA the only on·e I see that

will know that it

ness.

No \'Oic•c to c•all his powers fort.h-

To I.he Edi tress of The World's Adv1111ceJJ'ho11ght..

.

'l'hey ail vise the use of force i·ather than rigl.1teot1H·

They are ·th~ peniten·

ta.des of our being.

terial, but it is com posed of a pure mental instrument, whose line is not crossed by the wires of
·evil.

--.-f
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'THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGH't.
For the Unlver11al Reunbllc.
AN EPISODE OF LONG. AGO;

'

A. PlTTSINOEU.
. T seems InELIZA.
..
some beantlrul clty, .

I

Some wonderful city or old,
I have dwelt, and I dimly remember
. Its marvelons fashion and mold_:_
But through the dense matter that holds me
ItH: aple_ndore cannot be told ..

A cottage arose In that city,
Encompassed with blossom tmd vine,
And love was the sweet coni;ecratlon
.
I
.That made it a model dlvine1'o the lover of home 'twas n hnveu,
To the pilgrim an altar and Hhrlno.

•

Fair ·mountains arose in tho distance,·
And v.alleye were lying between;
And sweet•sconted
fountain.ii
.
. wore playing,·
And mingling their spray with tho groen·Past charming and boautl!ul cottage!
No other like this have I soon!

..

A. valorous knight of tho Illghl1111dH,
· In a region beyond the t!en
Then e.ame to that beautiful city,
Atid dwelt in the cottage with 1iwA~1d tho" souud· of his voice wail lllUHIC,
Antl that music w~s only for me,
'1'.hongh ages have passod upon ages,

Aud the lnwn whore· thu fo1111tnlns 1lld play;
That we plucked the fnlr tulips and rosoH .
That wore klHsed by tho <low and thu spray. ·
'l'hongh ages havo pa~sed u11011 ages
Since I dwolt. with thlH valorous knight,
Yet tho chnrm of his eyes IH upon me,
· So hu;trou11 rind winning nntl bright;
Alld hh1 band 011.uo so mighty In ~le- ~~·':1
Now leadoth 1110 on to· the height
Where tho problems of life ere unfolding
With a new revelation .and light.
Oil

me,

Aud llfo ls encompassed with pence,
'l'hen I think of thl11 beautiful cottage
With its blossomH, and: vine:; and trees,
While memory crowneth the spirit
With n light thnt ne~.'er will censc.

..

Whe1i"tho hearns of fnlr Hesper ure brightest
'l'hon I think or thlll valoron!l knight,,
'l'hls chief or tho glorious lllghlauds,
With hill fac·e ever shining with light;
And I wondor If_ ~un he 111 waiting
In 1:101110 uot In thnt bcantlfnl sphero
Where tho ti1llps 11ml rose~ are blooming,
And ·1111e1:1 that nev\lr·nro senr.

TRIUNE BREATH.

I

{0 on is a trinne breatl~.

..

THE

..

;'

all

l
"

a

.. · It .soometh biit yoHtorday
'l'hat we roamud through tlw forest and valley,

. When the cha.rm or the twilight 111

we live in an atmosphere of ·impure thoughts; and
TlfE .ONLY OBJECT.·
our souls shrivel.in the lifeless air of hatred: but we
only object in life, in this age, atmost withlive, breath, mov~ and have our bei~g in God, in ·
out exception, is to get -money. People rush
the true sense, when we in-breathe pure air, pu.-e on, pell mell, crowding, pushing, pulling, tea.ring,·
thoughts and pu~e-lOves. We die, struggle and de- running over ea.ch other. without the slightest
stroy our being in the Devil, when we in-l1reath~ .·thought of the ·purpose or the result.of thi~ demo. foul air, foul· thoughts, and thfj impure atmos- .. · niac struggie for money. None a.re ever satisfied;
phere of lust.
the more they succeed in getting the· .more they
Impure air, evil thoughts and bad passions are
crave. Thus life. is worse than wasted in this
interrelated, as. all may verify for theriiselves. worthless pursuit; their· souls are dwarfed and bear .
People whothink wrong evoive a bad atmosphere, no fruit for Immortality. When they castoff this
and the latter evolves the former. We need al- material body they are unprepared for these new
ways to have. a disinfectant of pµre thoughts, and conditiOns, for. they have giverl no thought to, and
a love atmosphere to be able to pass safely through have never worked for any life but that of the body.
the hateful atmosphere and evil tnoughts.
They find themselves in spirit life "with0ut.. any
The landlords who compel people to live in the spiritual consciousness-poverty stricken, h,lind
imp~re air of close and crowded tenements, and-the and· helpless; they are paupers that must. he cared
. legislation which refuses to cleanse the towns'and. for until they can be learned how·to su.;t.iin life
cities of their filth, are creating conditions that in the spiritual.
shut 0~1t God from humanity, and cause the Devil
But this mad rush cannot conl:.i.nue; there must
to control, through foul air, impure thoughts and
_come a change, for to continue means destruction.
lust and hate atmosphere.
The few who have had the·spiri~u~l awakening will
All things materiaJ, spiritual and Celestial are start the thought that will place the mirror before
·formed through evolution from the Invisible Triune the multitu~es that will reflect them as th_ey are.
Breath; therefore, there is nothing but God who As soon as this can be. done the real purpose of life
gives the· breath of life. God is omnipresent, be- .will be sought fo~ ~nd obtained.
cause there is no part of the Universe but som.e de· We are of course spiritual beings now, but we.
. gl'ee or ma!lifestalion of the Triune Breath exists. are not so consciously, save in the few instances.
· The Brent h is le.ast active in the lowest plane .of
The real life has been kept out and people only
live
in the sensual. They have cultivated the
evolution, (sin, death or the Devil), and most active and ever-living in the highest phase-Im- physical passions until they can heed nothing but
their demaDdl!. In.the true life the physical senf!es
mortality.
The soul and spirit ·each live, move and have will be controlled by the spirit consciousness.
their being in a self-evolved atmosphere appro- Every act of life will then be to the purpose and we
priate to themselves, 1\8 the body has an atmosphere will' . build continually th.e Immortal instead of
that is eRsential. to its exishmce. A pure thought the destructive and transitory.
THE New is ever wi_thin the Old; as the new
atmosphere is a protection for the spirit just as
pure air protects the body from diseases engend. skin of the serpent is found beneath the old, and
ered by foul air. An atmosphere of destruction the old is not cast off until the new is perfected and
surrounds the Godless spirit., just as impure air ready_for use. -The conditions. of the New world
creates deadly diseases. Disasters and what are are: forming and perfecting, and- when they are
called accidental deaths are d_ue to a predominance completed the Old will be ·c'.1-st off as the srtake
of an impure thought atmosphere ·around the indi- c~.sts off its· skin. The loosening process· has al-

God in the highest.if! a

. · Celestial atmmipherc; in the intermediar)~ or
spirit1ml ~tate, God is 1\ spi1itm\l atmosphere; and
in the material, ti1e air. we breathe. Thero a~,
therefore, three different degrees of ussiii1ilating
God. When w~ in-breathe· God as pnre air it
gives healt,h to the body.; as we inspi~e pure
tboug~ts (the spiritual atmosphere) it give!!
strengtl~ to :the spirit; and as we in-breathe God
as pure love' ( he atmosphere of the Celestial
·.spheres) we expand und gl'ow to conscious Immortal Life.
Tbus in God· we live, breathe and have our be. ing. We cannot live long in the body without
pure air; our spirits are in a d~au condit~on when

viduals, within which destructive forces can
act.·
.
/
/.
*
,.
.DmNE :i;>ower adapts itself to the' degree of the

unfoldment of the spiritual understanding in its
mEithods of education, as material k~owledge has
to be ·formulated according to the various grada.tions of the i~telligence of the chil~ and youth.
Cliris~ian · Scienc~, · Mental Science, Faithism,
·Salvation Army, etc., are all ·steps to the ultimate
attainment of the same-Universal Wisdom. They
all manifest the boun_d\ess power of the Infinite to
adapt its teaching!!! in an endless variety of ways to
the needs of the various de~elopments of mankind.

*

*· *
Tim butcher shop must be abolished before the
saloons will disappear .. ·A flesh and blood· diet is
an ~lly and progenitor of strong driiik. The vegetarian has ne qrsire for Ii quo~, because there a.re
no seething poisons iµ.his system from meat eating
that call fo~ some COJ18uming fire to bum them up.

'

.

•

•
., ..

:J

ready begun. The warning signs of the separation
.
are everywhere. present. Nature never fails ·to
.
warn mai1 of impending changes, troubles and.

~·

dangers, from a. toothache -to a world ache. The
wise heed· and the ignorant scofft until too late to
avoid the danger.. The wise are saved to ·happv·.
·
ness; the ignorant are lost in the depths of ~isery..
·
they m~st meet, _because they would not he~d nature'.s warnings.
.
·
.

*
* *
IT ·is the inner or spiritual mentality _of the race
that needs to be refor~p~ 1 .before we .can reform
the crud~ sensu,a.F mentality that surrounds the
former like a shell. External appeals do not,
therefore, affect the. mental-spiritual
as thE'I influx
.
.
of silent thought does, because thinking the New
.
I
though~ into people ~s reaching th.em from· a
higher plane than merely. speaki~g to .the material
organization. The real Reformers of the wtirld a.re
.s_ilent workers .. Noisy orators a.re bu~ milesto/nee /
to show how far the silent workers have gone.
I
..
\

I

I.
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Spiritualism. is universal, and.that it is the invisi~

THE SPIRIT AND THE LETTER.
'trMONG

ble sea which floats the visible forms of all the re·
JA?llEB G, CLARK. ·
ligions. On. the other hand if they happen to be
.
.
the advertisments in that excellent · Spiritualists of the· materialistic order-though

.~paper,

the "Better Way," l find one headed:
Gerald Massey _is. not. one of these::-they will
"Christianity Fiction," being the title of a book .·. gravely tell us that the Parable of the Prodigal Son
written to prove "The Astronomical and Astrologi- · was invented by a man who was .a myth, and that ·
cal Origin of all Religions."
there· never was any such chap as the Prodigal Son,
We have all heard of the school boy, who, when
nor :my such "mediU~" as Jes us ; that the latter
his teacher asked why the ocean was salt,
was somebody else; and that the Prodigal Son's
promptly responded: ."I don't know, unless it is on father lost his farm by mortgaging it at twentyaccount of'the codfish."
five per cent. to Shylock of Venice, and, hence, had..

a

•

l

•

Certain writers-even Gerald Massey, the grandest reform poet among. them-have exhausted

no fatted calf to kill, and not a cent to pay the
fiddler with.

much ink, paper and time in the effort to prove
"the mythical origin of all religions."
These writers, in every instance; confound t.he

All this may or may not· be as they repre.sent..
But, nevertheless, the story has, for two thouE1.and
.

.

years, been doing duty in response to I.he n·li :i•lll~
instincts and emotions, and co1nforting mH~ium1
of hopeless, homeless, erring and despairing human wanderers with the hope and assurance that,

"origin" of a thing '' ith its various expressions
and manifestations; and then, because they have
succeeded in. smelling out, and looking over the
trail which the creature has made in its journey, . it is ''never too late to rnen<l," and to begin life
.· through the ages, i~agine and in'3ist that they anew, Emerson has well said:
have actually bagged the game itself; while the
"They reckon.ill who leave me out.
When they fly I am·the wings;
latter, instead of being publicly ''exposed" by
some astute detective, or salted d~wn and pre·served for future inf.lpection in some wise man's
collection .ot curiosities, is, in the meirnwhile, in
search of 11 fresh fields and. pastures new," and
busily engaged in making mor.e and undiscovered

•

tracks for future "philosophers" to specu~ate over.
A few years ago a certain writer-or rather· compiler of other men's thoughls---:solemnly informed
ine that he had "discovered the mythical and
purely. fictitious basis and origin of everything in

.,

. #·
!

the Christian religio!l.''
I asked him by what process he· had made the
"discovery." .
The answer. was, "Ritting under a tree during

:J

'i

my last summer vacat.ion and . reading Gerald
Massey."
This man llad been a Presbyterian "D.D.," and,
after sounding nearly every note in the scale of
combined orthodox faith, theosoph,ical credulity
and spiritualistic pheno.mena, had finally graduated· .

· I am the doubter and the doubt;

RELIGIOU8 conventions conducted in tl~e spirit of
true religion wonl1l be mighty factors in the progress of humanity. Bnt the ministers instead of
giving their attentioii to the ca.use of so much sin
· in mankind, and the presentation of remedies that
true religion would suggest the time is frittered

from somebody else. Hence, he cannot "speak as
one having authority and not as the Scribes," because he.is totally lacking in the creative or in-

Tm:. Methodit1t General Conference strikes out
the word "obey" from the marriage se.rvice of that
Church.
TICE California· State Labor Convention passed a
resolution demanding an eqnalization of woman's
wages with those paid to men where equal services
are rendered.
THE.Burial Reform Association of New York decl&.res the object of the organization to be to pro- .
vide a simple and inexpensive mode of hurial for
rich and poor alike.
SAN .Jost<:, California, compels her saloons to close
at hix P. :\1. ~1t11rd.1y;-;; and they are also compellcj lu take. down all screens, and the sign
"Private Entrance" is abolished.

HEY. CJIAHLEH F. lI°osK, of Colville, Wash., in an
elo(juent speech at the. Home Mission meeting, before tl1e Presbyteria1.i General A;;sembly, advocated
the building of a .Methodist church as well ·as a
Presbyterian church in his. mission district.
A LA1icrn fiery columnar scroll was in the sky in
RnsRia, .. pointing in a Northwesterly directi.on, so
the press dispatch reports. Great quantities of
sand fell in Texarkana, Arkansas, (luring the flood
although there iS no dry sand \\'ithin a hundred
miles of that place .

Tim Central American Diet, composed of five
away in the discussion of chnreh rnles a.ml regulaCentral American Hcpnlilici;, has decided to subtions. Th~ essentials of religion are loi;,t sight of,
. m.it all disputes bet.\\·een them to a Cuurt of •Arbi
being smothered under a mass of wordy debates
· tratioi1. 8hould either ot them declare \\'ar against
over chnrch dis~ipline and Theological husks while
their neighbor the other three·will intercedt~ in favor
. the· people starve for the .bread of Hfe ..
of the one attacked.
A 8INGING class of three hundred and thirty-two
members has been formed under a compete'nt
tea.cher, in the H.efonnatory at Elmira, N~w York.
'Ve look for much good to come to the rrisoners
from studying the first principle.a qf harmony.
Evil-disposed persons are often moved by music,

prcinoimced _Agnostic. Like all men whose
brains burrough chiefly around the ears and in the

region of the perceptive orga~1s,
. original or inspira~ional idea.
All he knows-or thinks he knows~he borrows·

TnE Prohibitionists have put a Woman Suffrage
plank in th'eir platform.

And I the hymn the Brahmin sings."

when moral precepts have failed entirely, just as·
the evil spirit was exorcised from Sanl hy the
he never l)ad an. . musical genius of David.

~.;.

·SIGNS OF PROGRESSION.

Tim chief articles of food which through impurity·
·become conveyors of disease are milk and meat.
These often furnish no sign t~ the comm'on eye or
smell· of their diseased and dangei:ous condition.

REY. DR. CHAHLES A. Dmous; Hev. L.rma.n
Abbott, pastor of Plymouth Church,· Brooklyn,
Rev. B. F. De CoRtu, of tlie Church nf Ht. ,John the
Divine, and Hev. 1Ie11ry Will"on, formerly D.
Hainford's assistant ot Ht .. <.ieurge'H Church, ha,ve
joined the 8al vation Army.

A•r . th.e

Methodist

Episcopal

Conference. at

Om~ha, Hev . .Thomas Hanlon offered a resoluti~n
that the Church come out squarely on the side of
the laborer. He· mid: "Th~ laboring classes. are
drifting away from th~ Church. Our Church is
made up of women to a large extent. The men
are drifting away from it. We. must take a stand

It has been. officially declared that many of the on this great qut:stioh, affecting capital and labor;
herds of New Jersey, Penr.sylvania ancl Massa- The Church has been too much inclined to lean tochusetts are riddled with tu bercu16sis.-Por·tland · war<J the interest of the capitalists."
Telegram.
I
·THERE will be a' Department of ·Religion at the
TnE "Progressive Age" is doing a good work in
to" th~m unexp!'lftedly and jerks them .out. of old
World's Fair,
at Chicago.. Two Congr<'sses will be
.
beliefs. The literary world is full of them. They its depahment devoted to the preservation of our held-the Parliament of Heligions and the Conforests. To destroy th~ forests without replanting
are good. as compilers and formulators, and here
gress of Religior1s. In the Parliame~t the various
/
their usefulness ends. If they are crecd"bound · them gives the conditions for floods, winds and
sects and denominations of Christians, Budd~1ists,
other destructive operations of the elements.
Christians they will tell you that "Spiritualism is
1\fahomedans and Pa:rse8 will be ·1epresented, and
all a fiction and fraud,· originating and inhering in
MILLIONS of i[llpressions may be taken fr.oni the also the various heathen orgauiz~tions, as far as
the toe-joints of the Fox girls, in Hydesville,
good thoughts of a pure soul and transferred to· they· ·have a literature and can _be brought to'N. y." And they will not be con vi need tha~
miiids throughout the world: Thus silently the gether. In the general Congress of Religions that
there is anything more of it; ignoring the fact that good can operate on humanity.·
which ifl common to all Religions will be discussed.
spiratl.onal quality.
Such men never evolute to new outlooks; They
only "get ther.e" by sudden stages, and through the
agency of some new "authorit:y," which ''hooks in-

1
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. LOVE. AND LUST.
. A. t:. llOANIC.
.

.]:::j on:

iR the God-head of h11m1mit.y's own· Di'
vine Nature,.the leu.~ling day Rtar of eternal
progresi;; \\·hile. LuRt. is the. J•;ve1ii11g Star of thf\
BOul's deHcent into a mu.terial garb, that it may nnfold itH powers by mastering all ma_terial Rurroundings 11.nd ariHe as the Morning Htar, which is
prophetic of the coming du.y, lo which the unfolded
soul will he the Central 81111, and around wh~ch all
the liveR and lesser lights compriRing a human
being's in di viuuali,ty Will revo) Ve RR the planets
around the Rllll. Then human beings vi'ill feel and
know that they are immortal. We are dead spirit·
ually and hnrie1l in the eartJ1 .01· earl hy part of 011.r
· natureR. AR fa&1t as 01ir spirit.uni facnlties-Hrn unfolded, jnAt RO foRf we are hciing i·crmrrected from
1le1\th unto lifo, imd that l'PHlll'l'(lded life iR our
Havior-tlw Hon of <101l; for I iu1l is Light., arnl
t.hn.t: iH the only true light. thut. 1~a11 l;1ilighten tlrn
humun HolllH on all planet ti. A II ot.her_ lightR are
fahm ( ~hri1o1ti-I, leading the 1~il~rirn into RloughR .of
·deHpondon1')" 'l'lwn beware, my friends, how you
liRle11 to ·1~11y vi>ice, 111t. it. come from t.he material
hody or 1101, tliat. 1-1ay1o1,-"Lo! herni':!ChriHt.;" for
t.lie Chri1o1t. who -iH your l'l'Hllrr<•cle<l Li~ht a11_1l
Havior· iH tho liKht. 1·0111i11~ fi-0111 yut1r own unfoldt><l
Hpirit1111J 11at111·t1 '! Your own angel natures am the
a11gtllH thnt will hnve to roll off 1he _HtorwH and rn)1hiHh y0.11 havl' piled 011your1>111·il~d Huvior, anti rnuwmht•r my frimHIH, that. every _kilul \\·onl; thou~ht
ur n('f iH n~niovi llK I ho ·clH\ll'iH or ohHtiu:leH from
your h11l'il'1l Havior; and when ,\·on havo taken the
111otl' 0111 of your PytlA:.....hy nnfuldin~ your own
Hpirit11al 11ndnHhll11l~ng-then yon can Aee how to
.1mipim~ eyP ~mlve to anoint t.lw 11yeR of your hli1111.
hrot l11•rH 111111 Ristm·A.
~
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TENDS TO . INCITE THE ~OB.
carelessness of the officers in ·letting the .
murderer, Wilson, escape from them will have· ·
the tendency to incite the people of Milwaukie, if
not all other: places in the 8tate, to use desperate
mea~ures to dispose of such criminals in the future,
an<l they would he justified in their acts. It is not.
right that such. _a wretch should even _be allowed
to <lie at. his own hands after commit.ting the crime·
of which he is guilty. When the laws are. left to
1-mch fe_llows.to enforce _it is n0 won1ler ~pie people •
want to take the law in . their own hands.Rugene Reqisler, 01'egon.
It wo.uld greatly astonish the editor who wrote
the above, a111l all others who write in tlut \·Pin, ii
they could see the reHtlits of the spirit theynHrnirmit.
It is the thinking ancl ntt.ering such tho11~ht:-i·us .
these that make fitting instrnrrients through which
such ·thought!? m~nifeRt. · All . thou.ghts find expression, a111l if you Rend m unl•~rons cri me-hn~ed
ing thoughts you mnRt t~xpect. to rl'ap the harvest
of t.heir mat)ifestfng .•

.mHE

FIRE; FLOOD; FAMINE.
:'lllUl. HAUHA H'l'RONG i\:rnH'l'lm.

intensities the average mind can
serise.
We all shrink from their potent power;
..
.
hut how few strive for the knowledge which will
. shield humanit.y from such discords-which giv~s
power to command: "Peace, be st.ill!" to all the
turbulent discords.
aX'J'JmNAI,

How restful to have a soul conHdon-inesH thiit
Good is in the ascen<lant, even when in every orbit of human life Evil is so manifest.. Amid all
the clash an<l clamor of existing .. <!Ontlitiorni, the
Rtill _voice of the soul as~m;es the. paRsing away of
these turmoils, and the estahlishnwnt of an lndivi<lnality that.· prohibits every effort ancl form of
. tyranny.
Instead of a limit1ition of 1levelopme11t, exp·ansion
\\·ill -follow. Greed, ·selfishnes~, corruption, will
I:1e eliminate<! hy the in'flnence<1 which radiate from
the "vini:i rrnd fig ~rne" ol'hit. . lleiwen will not Im
sought as a lot:ality, lt11t. en}Jyed as a condition
possible to all'.

'z:r

govemment: wonl(l ~tigmatize
M 1rn 1:eaHe tu re8pect themHel vns as they cease
~the. _marriages of the unlit. as (:rinies, and
to Im reHppde1l. We show onr 1~ontem pt. fur· would gradually. enforce upon the pnhlic mi111l t.lie
tho8e. who 1~0111111it erirnmi, and the 1:~nfiet1uence is re:o;ponsihility· of p<trentage. It wonl1l legislate lo
I.he~· loHe al I l'eHped. for themsel \'m;, an1l earn nothprevent. the birth of the criminal mt.he1· than legisin~ for the good opinion of any une·; ~hen it. is
late t.o punish him aft.er he is horn. In:-ite;i1l of
hopel1~HH tu try to rnfonn the111. Tlwy Rink deepel'
providing asylums. for the ins[uie, the ine\11·1at.e, ·
nrnl deeper into the mil'e of 1~l'ime.
an1l the foiHHlling, it wonhl C<U't:y into effoct. some
Crime can never he aholishe<l 1111til we keep ont schemC? of supervision whi:-h w.mld pl'event inst.ea1l
the criminal thoughts \\'it.hin onrselrn:-;, inAtead of of cure. lt. wo11l1l try to era1li1:<t!.\~ the conditions
killit.1g tlw instrnments that. ad ont tho tho11gl1t.:-;. which make cri111inalH prnnihle, and, if it conl<l .not
'l'lw hanker or merchant. who eoncocts Home · d1) thiR, e11act; s11cli laws that wonl1l rei1<1er it allegal robbing scheme in hiH lt1x111·iom-1ly· f11misla~1l ·most impos~iblc to_perpntuate tl!1~ 11iHeasc1l co111lioflice sendH . ont. the tllie\'.ing thought-force that ti on of society. I~ has long a~o IH~en shown that
operates upon like natures in the R]nms.
one thousand criminal:'! hive heei1 tracetl hack to
The man or . woman who thinks
revengeinl
one unfortnnale, .I.hat the same name~ const.<rntly
.
.
'I'm: Woman'A 'l'ribnne of WaAhington City f-lays:
thoughts sends out a mur1lerom1 forJe that will fin1l reappear among the l'rirninal and paupr.r classes,
llow ol1l a woman muRI. ht! to he a pioneer haH
expression in some fitfing instrnment. You who -1'/te H1111w.11itari1111.
just htwn H1~ttlt11l hy the Chie;\go Pionnt~r's AAHociii- wiHh to h1rnl!, hnrn or lynd1 1m111e one who has
T1rn man wor:;ltip of to-day i~ larg<~_ly without.t.ion·. .-\t. tlw n•cf.1nt. 11H111ti1iK the i11·1·vi~ahl11 "v;o- 1'.otnmit.ted a i:rime- are pPrhaps tlH' more guilty.
man ·IJIWHlion" e1u11n np, a111l it. WllH voll!tl Urnt. a "lh1 thnt.tl;inketh evil hath alrP:i<ly'commiU.ed it.." sense or reason. Wlwn the press and the people
land a man to the skies it is pretty goo1l'~vitlence
wu1111i11 whn 111111 li\·1•d in Chi1·a~o fifty years shouM
that the man lande1l agreeR with thil1gs aR they
he eliµ;ihll~ for me111liurship. In recordin~ .thiA
M. MAt'Hll'E lhmn::-; haR i:rnate1l a literar_y R_en~
item of progrt•i-ls townr<l i·ompailionship and frater- sation in l'itl'iH .. lfo has writ.ten thrt\e very able are. The gn•e<l·bonntl. al wiiys speak of 11 prbg~es
nity of the Ht;Xl'H orw l'.:lllnot bnt wondur that. t-hese _ · mefaphyHirnl ronumceR, ent!tletl "801111 l' <Bil d1·.~ sionist as a "crank." By the~e people UladRtone
is spoken of as the "Grand Old Man;" but Grand
lfarba1:e.~," ( 11111ler the eyes of harhuians), " U11
old fello\n; Hhonhlh1l \'P ('1)me to~et.h~~r in the firRt
plnt·1•, n111l prt',Rnnws to l'all themAelves the Pioneers Ho111111e Librt' (A Free l\lan) and Le .Jardin de Old Fossil would be a· more appropriate title for.
her1~11ire (The Harden. of Berenice). The workR this illiberal Liberal, who opposes woman's emanwith the women exl'l111le<I. lint to Ruch absurdity
· protray _the Atruggles allll final triumph of u. gifted cipatiop and reducing the workingman's time to
\lo cnsto111 ni11l pr.<'jn<lice e\;l'I' te1ul."
and highly 1mnsitive nature to conqn<ir self: They ."eight hourF:l.
'l'ho P1ka~o Pionet•ro; must h1we hnen studying
llin.tloo Tlwology. A1·<·onling to thut woman is · are written in a vein ~f high 8pirituality and are .
WE tire- going now to ·have a higl~er order of literonly l'lltil)l~ll to onfer hP1Well llfll'I' being iJWar- the "first bloHSOlllS of a new order of literary pro· ature; poetry, the <lrama, novelR and scientific and
dttdionH.
nate1l in the tltiAh a goo<l thommn<l and 01ld tii1ws;
social work will be written that will deal with
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and even r hpn Rlw may not "lticceed if 1o1he fails· to
pay 1l snllit-ient nmonnt of deference to her.

husband.

~-.

·'

Tm: thonghtR of the intiivhhrnl, ac1'.ording as
they tire goo< I or l:ad, · 1•an create th~ conditionR
. of huppineRs or deHtruction within and around him.
Hence, ~here is nothing absurd i1~ the idea· that the
aggregate thoughts of :humanity cl\tl save. or destroy a world

T1rn ti re of hell. of theology. is the lire of Love
hnrning nii the darkness. Hell . is a state of
Erehean night. Its torments· comm_ence when the
light 9f heaven is turned upon it.. No one can
realize a· hell for othrers until he Ii ves in it him- ·
Relf, for we t'll11t10t conceive what. we are not conAl'ions of. WP. could not think of sending our
enemies to hell if we did not have one to send
them to.
'

.

I

more advanced ideals than mankind now .generally acce~t. The old order of literature iH. iii its
1lying throes.

--------

l\Iessiah has come to · the surface in Bolivia. Have we reached the. age of falRe-proph•
ets ?-Better Way. "Coming events. cast their
sh1l<lows before.''
ANOTHJm

----

are only evolved by hnmanit.y·as the Universal Power can use them.
foEA8
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makes free use of the powers and gifts which serve

it only proves tlll\t she is grosslY. deceived.

WHAT IS NATURE?•

to mark spirit realization.

does not like to be told all this; but for,irny one to

'J'IllWDOIUC w1.fIGJI'r1 80l1Tll BR!HBANE, <tuJmNHI,ANn.

eoncerned, would be crueliri the extreme.

about Nature vanisf1 like smoke so soon as

ing led bv it, ·and yet the. speciitlitie:; which natu·-·

present· blinded state and condition lihe ca11110t 1le-

in focussed upon it.

1n her

rally anll neceH!'lal'ily indicate the ind welling spirit . Ii Ver her soul, nor Say 1 "ls . there llOt a Jie in

Ill)'

Wl~o can deny that, "Nature

have not, fur any port.ion of that period, been in
right hand'!"
iH thi~t which of neceH.sity pert.a.ins to everything · her J>()sseHsion-save in part-and. that in a ve.ry
'fhirigs are not in truth at all like wh.it they
that i's'!'' - Wlm can intelligently or truthfully
few exceptional aml utterly misunderstood and . i;eem, or what they ·are represented to hi. An1l
deny that even Goll . or spirit has its nature, .as · perse(.!nted .or · despised characters. 'fh is fal~t w.hat is more to the point and onr prmlent purpose,
certainly . as every material thing has?. Nature,
speaks volumef! to thmie i.11 the secr~t of II d. It . .no portion' of the human family i,; further from

"
t

the11, · ca1inot he intelligently or tr1ithftilly re~
i;trictedto things of matter; for it cleaves as un-

p1:oclaims nnmh;t,akahly that. thoFie Ji,._r11 :1:'11•r t·he

flesh-in doing their very best-l:annot, lit~lp per-. , Hpirit, than Ulu:istendom wliich is aHsumingwith9ut any fal:tR to Hupport it-that. Ahe i:-1 horn of
secnting those horn after the Apirit. As<'. ·rtain'l .r

as to auglit besides.
'l'ruth is trut.h, irrespeetive of man's· many de-

as spiritual men are despiHL!d anti perseeute1l it is
by those horn aft.er the tlesh; and a.:i certainly !LR

While ma.11 iH

men ~Rsume that they are b0rn after the Rpirit u.ml

imperfect., and, therefore, unclean, it is impossible · can· only show the unmistakable works of the

•

to bring a clean or perfect co1~ception out of him.
The fact that. many limit Nature to the things of

knows not God, and that Ahe sees not Christ its he
i1i1. What she sees and adores h1 riot Ch.rist, but ii
materialis.tic

Anti-ChriAt which her illusionary

the realities and power:; which of nece,;sity pert.tin
thereto. ·

above, and Ao begins to see what of· neeessity per-

. Truth-is never inte:ffered with by human mis-

1'l~e reign of Hpirit when once it becomes fad will
bring into 111.an'H po:>ses:-;iou the power.i which are
understooll to be Divine. When we. Hpeak of the

conceptions; aH is truthfully affirmed ol~ Uhri:,;t, that

reign of spirit we mean p1;eci;iely wha:t, the ''king-

isfactory part of the Prodigal Hon, who when he

he is yesterday, to-day and for ever the 8•lllle,. so

dom of (fod" does.

Rpirit. in like manner i!'.I hlenti-

had received his portion of the life from his

Ho then the kingdom of· God and

Father, went with it i_nto a far country and wasted

they ha.ve a11prehende<l trnth.

Bnt. tmth--'-Eternu.l

may it with equal point and certainty be aflirmed
of Truth; in faet.; the Christ and the 'fruth.are one.
AH the realit.y of spiritual life and free?oin is by

. cal with God.

sarily killed· her.
taii.1s

When she is truly born from

to. the spirit

pliine i;he shoulcl be occupying,

she will know that she is only enacting the unsat-

the reign of spirit are interchangeable expressions;

it among harlots and in riotous living.

things which are ·equal to

digal 8on is a very correct ·representation of the

the same thing are

The Pro-

e.ntities of the human f!1mily attained to,.as cer-

equal to one another.

tainly will many oi the concepts n6w tenaciously

contrasted wit.ii the reign of matter. · All reality

that she is right, when she is· mani.festly wrong.

and truth inheres in spirit alone; what shows in
While man is defeetive and unspiritu.al, while the · matter is Ulll'eal and wholly illusiOnary. Ho then,

8he claims that she is spiritual, when all facts de-

The reign of spirit stands

held be. left· .be.ilirni as imworthy of attention.

p;irt Christendom is now playing.

clare that she is grossly material.

Hhe assumes

Hhe boasts that

realitv of spirit. life and power is wanting
appre,
,•
hension by man-as is eviden 1ly the case by the

while imperfect man is helplessly werlded to mat-

she is in the kingdom and patience of .JesuH Christ,

ter, as though it were real, he is unconseiou~ly

when everything unmiHtakitbly reveals the fact

many at present-it is quite irnpossible for him to

.floundering in the· mire of de<!ept.ion anrl impo-

.that she is u.s far from it u.s Hhe can get.

____ ____

When in

the very nature of thi.ngs will Christend()m awake
...
. to the truth?

see things in the light of God, or even proximately

tency.

as they are.

and it is certainly imposRible for anything short of

adown the centuries plainly and unmistakably
show that she l~as bet•n floundering in this very

the well developed spiritual, man to apprehend or

mire, for all that uatnrally and necessarily pertain

conser~ati ve readers ever thought of the greater

intelligently hold the very things of God; hence .. to matter and the Ulll'ealit y of worldly" things she
out of man in his present unclean or imperfect has given especlal.prol'ninence to, proving thereby
state it is absurd to ~xpect anything true or con- that she still adher~d to the reign of matter, not be-

danger of sl1ams? of making: believe believe? of

Man cannot' compaBB the impossible;

Christendom'~

att itnde and conduct. all

· · 'l'1rn1m

is dange~ _in skepticism; but have. our

. trying to think sot~ething that.is not really think~
able,' or at least is not really thought?

Have they

clusive, for out Of an unclean thing what is .clean
cannot he brought: ·

ing familiar with or at all l~onscions of the reign of

ever thought of the da1~ger
of bribing
men to de.
.

spirit .. Naturally and neceHsar)ly; then, whenever

clare their adheiision to .a creed which is to them

Nature is that which of necessity pertains to

the rei~n of spii·it becomes a mai1ifested fact, the

. not true•! or of punishing them by loss of office or

.e\'er~thin,g that is;·

is; and t~erefore has His
· nature; spirit iH, and therefore has its nature.

<iou

But God is spirit, and spirit is God; and s? when

_powers which characterize divinity will unmist11:k-

favor or social

ably proclaim that trnth; on the

other hand

doubts which others less courageous·, stifle or con-

so long. aH matter is recog11ized as Teal,

ceal'! .'l'he Ma8ter neve~ condemi1ed honest doubt.

c~rtainly

it can be said that God is ill' anyone of a truth,

·and tmsted as though nothing better t~xiAted, tlie

that which necessarily pertains to and so bespeaks

reign of spirit or the ki11gdorn of· ti-oil is 1~ot seen or

. God 1irnst in that persoirnlity be very .manifest.

recognized.

. Spirit life and power has a very sharply and u~

Fancy Christendom hugging fondly· the. idea

mistakably expresAed nature; and by that nature,

that she sees the kingdom of God-or the reign of

therefore,· it

Wheri the

spirit-when everything in her life hiAtory atteRts

Apostle Paul speaks of "the demonst~ations of the

·that she is wedded to matter, and Is continuously

spirit,'' he means thereby these necessai:y things

giving. it first place? It is anything hut trne.

which conHtitute the very nature of the 'spirit.

She does not see the kirigdoin of (iod and that

must. be . recognized;

Hpirit searcheth all thhigs, even the deep things
of God j spirit is God, and

BO

the things of God it

necessarily owns and inherits; spirit has its own
natural sph~re, and its own necessary powers and
gifts.
' .. t

istie c1treer proclaimR beyond qnei;tipn that she

fleshly mind qualifies her to see in the lt~tt.er of

not: for one moment warrant the conclnsi<m . that

•

Her malerial-

scriptures, and which quite. naturally and neces-

fectirm which Htill inheres within. them, a1Hl tloeH

•

flesh, it. is certain that they have not. piereed

Uod and being led by the Eipirit.

within the domain of Apirit, anll so are iµ;1)omnt of

matter and sem;e only, bespeaks the great imperI

the very truth· of Uud; the very things of· t.he

mistakeably to and inheres in spirit as certainly

. fects and ignorant shorko~uings.

'

be well aware of it., and withhoi<l it from those

Christendom has all a<lown the centuries been
assuming that she possessed the Rpirit an;l was be-

due thought· of piercing and i ·dependent charucter:.

•

. .

Hhe

limit.atiqns 1riostly .made when speaking

THE
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Then-of co~rse-the spirituai person is oue

that naturally and of necessity possesses and

.,

I

fact proves th.at. she l1as not been born from abo\'e,

recognition for frankly . avowing

----

.-l'Mistiau U11iu11.
.

.A 111i;1>.\TcH fro1i1 Fort Worth, Texas, says:

".A

freak of nature has just come to light in the county
jail. . l~is name is .Je.sse Lee, aged eighteen years.
'furii the hoy's face so that a strong light may
shine into .his eyes and a phenomenon is seen.
Around the pupils of the eye, in the fris, are the
t\'\·enty-six letters of the alphabet, arranged symmetric~lly. There are thirteen letters in each eye,.
those up to M being in the· left eye. anll the re-.

as she loudly boasts that she has. It is quite usemaining ones .in the right. Lee says his father and
less. for her to affirm that she is owned or ap- .
brothers ·are _similar.ly affected."
proved of Cl-od, for while the demonstrations of
1

the i-;pirit are not. showing in her life· there is no
proof ·of that necessary truth, and her affirmation of

W1dear ·in the night_bnt our fuiri1 TH restored in
. the light,

.

.

.
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mind ever restless in its desire to know, ever
eager in its search for Truth. If. she loves the

' MARRIAGE AND HEREDITY.

"'ill

EJ,IZABETU ,JOllNBON.
I

. i

JN.the May number of The Universal Republic
is an article by C. H. Reeves on marriage, in
which, after dealing with certain of the evils that
f.«>llqw in the· wake ·of our present legal mu~riage ·
system, he say·s: "Let us hope that sJow.ly and
surely the knowledge will obtain that marriage is
not romance, but the very highest order of- business ...... The Government will recognize that it
ha:_s n_o greater obligation resting upon it than to
see that none have .its license to enter into a contract of ,marriage who are unfit for its relations and
duties."
Now, thqugh all wh? think inust deplore the
. evils to which reference is made, still there urp
many who will diff~r as .to the remedy. Governments have not. alw1iyA been the best guardians of

i>
;~

pt1blic morals; they have not invariably been com-,
posed of the wi!!est and be!!t men; 110r indeed can
·they be .while the majority are less wise than the
minority. .But, even. if they were, would it b~
possible fot _them to decide whose otf:ipring '~oul<l
be the greatest gain to a community 'f Do \Ve not
make -too m~wh of heredity 'l Do we at. all under-·
.stand the laws of birth 'l Cultured and clever parents do not invaifably give birth to tallmted children. ·Genius does not neeessarily produce genius.
Often we find genius sprlnging from the poo1· and
uncultured. Nature fn efftJct says:
"l~onr

graoo-fenr dollcntoH~o;
tho_mollow·swoot-tho 1nwkl11g of hnnoy·Julco;
llownro tho·1i!lv11nclng niortnl rlpoulnJi of 1111t11re;
Bownro whnt procedos tho .doeny of the ruggotlno~s of
stntoti nnd men."
l~onr

She \.,.ill have none of her children slighted; she
mocks your labored plans, your pruning and your
paring, with ever new varieties .an1l new types.·
You n111y mate your men and women perfect in
phyHical org;rnization an1l mental· q11111ities,those who aro willing· t.o c1msider m.irriage ''not
romance, but tlw very highest order of busineHs, "11nd wl11it will· the result be 'l If tlwy are not
wedded by Love, fin1t, you will only he bringing
; physical health together to s.ow dhmase; yon will
he planting the seeds of decay in the nervous organili!lll that -will : fill our insane asylums .in the
future; yon .\viii b1-1 ·giving us poverty a thousandfold worse tluin the poverty· that swarms hungrily
in our city 81.reets;-a poverty of soul, a spiritual
poverty too starved to be even hungry, a race of
. beings poor in lov1i, poor In sympathy, po~r in
a yearning for the Divine Good-that hungllr .and
thirst nfter Hi~hteounes·s without whieh of what
good is nil your cult tire?
There is a. stron~er force than eithet" the physical or mental attainments of the parents at work
in the development of the infant during the gestation period, and that force iH emotion. Would that
we woul~ waken up to· the real import of the lesson that we pass: unheeded by, namely, tl_iat feeling is .the fount of life. The mother does not make
of her child what she 1Nll; she makes of it what
she mwit. It. is not her in.tellechml attainments,
but her craving for knowledgei that gives it a

I

father the child
be like her highest conception
of him; it may fall. below his real charact_er, or it
may reach a hove him; but can it be greater· than
thff .motlier
is capable of fee.ling him .to be? If
.
she feels the arth1t's delight in nature, her child
·'\\·ill feel it too; if she feels the poet's spiritual
yearning, her child will feel the poet's spiritual
yearning; if' she if! full of low-thoughted cares, her
child will be full of low-thoughted cares.
Is it· any wonder th.at the mu.sses are drudges,
irnd content with their drudgery, when we remember ~hat the home life is? Bette.r be full of
hatred tll!Ln full of apathy. Any strong feeling is
better than no feeling. Oecasionally a .conservative, narrow-minded mother, by .her very hatred,
moulds her chil<l'ti! mind and character after qualitios in the father she hates. But even in this case
. appiirently, it cannot be· higher th:Jn her conception of those qualities. 8he cannot give it the
_father's. niind, though she may give his mental
tendencies.

and diseased· ideas and a. diseased race.
Our.young women yearn for love. and marriage,

...

as they . in tlieir ignorant, girlish dreams understand
it·' but shrink at the
same time in disgust
.
. .
from all thoughts of tlrn functions of sex, regardlng
such a~ Rome ba.se anirnal appetite in. their ma.le
companionR that they ~re i_n duty bound to submit
to, in. order to purcha':!e the pure joys of mutual
tenderness, mutual caresses and mutual love.

·•

Sex

being shameful,· birth is doubly shameful! as it is
flaunting one's slnme before the eye~ of the world.
To s.ucha pass has this come that a !?regnant woman is looked upon as something degraded; to be
alluded to even by, those or her own sex with the
coar.se jest, or vile innuendo, _or the scornful
smile·. [f she is the mother of many children .she
is· reg,irded with pit.y by the kind·hearted, and
with disgust by othe.~s, as though she were bu't
little removed from the animal plane. They <lo
not see that to degrn<le sex from its n_atural function is the most shamefui degradation that a wo-

•I . •

.man can endnr~, a degrn.rfation that both she :ard
her offanring shall pay dearly for in enfeebled
bodies, enfeebled minds and debased morals.
Whence com~ this state of thing.g? 'rhere was~
time when.sex was cq_nsi1lered pure, when motherhood was desirable, and the degradation of the .
· functirms of sex, ·which is commonly looked upon
as a matter of course to·day, were held in universal
loathing. What is the cause of the change?
There can only be one answer. Marriage, as understood to-day, and a:,; the contract has been car-

If we could once r!'lalize the part that Emotion
plays in all development, in the development of
mind and character in each of us, as well as in
that of your children, would we regard it as lightly
as we <lo? smothering it under a·--host-of trivial
duties and useless cares, 1ising our. will-force to.
drive it from us, lest we find it troublesome, though
we know that 1 should we feel our spiritual poverty ne\·er so keenly, once it is gone we cannot re· ried out for soine centuries, is nothing more nor less
call it?
"The ·wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou than s.lavery for the wife. That she gives herself
hearest the sound tliereof, but canst not tell over into the power of a husband with a trust and
whence it cometh nor whither it goeth : so is every~ love equaled only by her ignorance of the state she
·one that is born of the spirit." And this Divine is entering, does not make it any 'the less slavery.
inflowing, coining we know not whe~ce, going we It only makes her awakening to t~e real state of
know not where,-this poetic element, this ro- things, and the ir.revocahleness of the step she has
mantic, this tove element, that nature says shall taken., the ruore bitter, the hopelessness of the fate
be the creative force,~shall we in our folly shut it to Which . she has give~ her.self the more oppressive. '
out entirely'? Is it not already shut out too much,
Is it any wonder that her children regard sex as
and is this not the reason the world i~ full of i'mpu.re, when we remember that her- strongest
commonpln.ce, feelin~less, i~atter-of-fact people feelings are the real moulding influence in the charto-day?
acter of her unborn
child,
and when she
has
felt
.
..
. .
.
Mr. Reeves has portrayed one of the evils of our with sick loathing t~e terrible degradation of thiste~
present legal marriage system, but it is only one. spectable slavery, for which there is no redress?
It is but a slirface 'symptom of a deep-seated dis- An~ the. mother is right. ·such birth is impur~.
ease, a hidden gan,grene, which all, ~veh the most If lust is vile how can motherhood, the outcome of
thoughtless, are more or less dimly aware of, and lust., be pure? But _the impurity does ·not stop
which men and wom.en · who think 1io longer have with birth; it goes on·poisoning and poliuting every
any doubt about. Why then are we silent? Is it relation in after life, thwarting nature and poisonbecause the evil is so gigantic, with its roots deep
ing1again the purity of thn.t Divinely tender and
down in the past, and its poisonous branches rami- holy relation; mutual love,· that would-be savior,
. fying through every fibre of in di vi dual and na- that comes to the :young man and young woman
tional life 'l Or is it that the remedy is so uncer- with its promisP. of a new salvation, .and its glimpse
.
tain? Uncertain it_ certainly is. Btit to _point out of heaven.
the cause of a disease, itself, is half a cure. We
But alas! this heaven is only accessible to the
can then safely trust the remAdy to the wisdom of . pure. . A curse has shut them out from it, the
the future.
curse of their mother!s slavery to their father's lust.
.
The root of the whole matter is, we have divorced They have been tainted! with it before they were
Love and Se_x. And not we alone; but the genera- born, and they will in tu·rn taint their .children.
tions that preceded us: We must go back and And while the moral evil .is transmitted thus from
back to trac9 the beginning of what has ended so . generation to generation, a train of terrible physidisastrously in diseased bodies, diseased morals, . cal evils follows closely in its wake. 'Tis not alone
I
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souls a passion for Purity and Truth .and Freedom.
We can hate falsehood, even in .its most insinuating forms. We can refuse to be petty tyrants,_ and,
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THOMAS -LAKE HARRIS.
hose who are . physically unfit to assume the
we would wish to transmit to our sons, a )VOrt~1y
duties of parentage ·when they enter the marriage .heritage. It is not enough to be good; we must be
Birmingham "Daily Post," Englan_d has
·
this
complimentary notice of Thomas L_ak_e
state who are. propagating ·physical deformity and great. We must love virtue; but we must love·
d.isease. Everyone who lives ·in the state in its . wisdom alsQ. A heart always true, Aympathies I-Ltrris' late work, "God's Bre!lth in Man:"
"All this resea~ch into the regions of the unpresent degraded condition is doing so. Dr. always. on the side of. right-but then 1L mind with
Gardner says: "It has become . a matter of com- it! No woman yet has ever been half enough in known brings us to the subject most in vogue just
mon ·observation that the physical status of the · love with knowledge, half broad-minded enough, riow-that of the revival of Spiritism," which has
women of Christendom has been gradually de- half public spirited enough. As Daniel Deronda's displaced the Blavatzky and Besant theory, and
. teriorating; that their mental energies are uncer- grandf~ther said, "Every .Tew should rear his thrown fresh light upon that of· the great Thomas
tain and spasmodir.; that they are prematurely family as if he hoped that a Deliverer might Apring _ Lake. Harris, which latter is milking its way with
careworn, wrinkled enervated; that they become from it.'.' So I would say, let every woman live att rapid strides through the azure mental atmosphere
subject to a host of diseaseE! scarcely ever known to though ·she expected to be the n101 her uf · tlt(\ - ·of Paris. The latest novel of Gilbert Augustin
Thierry, founded upon ''God's ilreath in Man," is
.the professional men of past times, but now Savior of her Race.
just ·now creating a fnrore, and replacing on the
familiar to, and "the common talk of; the
rm~
Baptist
Mission
Conventio~
piu;~ed
tl~e
boudoir
table the whole series of English didactic,
matrons, and often,_ indeed, -of the youngest fefollowing
resolutions
at
Philadelphia:
.
__
_
theological and sentimental novels, as well as the
males in the community." And he_ places this
"Resolved;
That
we
hereby
respectfully
request
enerviiting corruption of the French works of
evil p~omine'nt among the causes 'ithe result of
the
Congress
of
the
United
t"ltates
to
with
ho.Id
the
fiction. 'La. Bien Aimee' revives all the intensity
which we see deplored in the publie press of the
appropriation
of
five
million
d1~l!.1rs
·asked
for
the
of interest experienced some y~ars ago by the vinday,. which war~s us that the American race is
World's
Fair,
until
Etatisfa.ctory
assurances
are
dication of the doctrine of refocarnation as set forth
fast dying out.'' Outraged Nature .is s~ying in a
given
that
the
Fair
will
not
be
opened
oi1
the
in
the works of Thomas Lake Harris ;- and to those
way that it will not be possible much longer to
Lord's Day.
who were acquainted with the predecessor of M.
.misunderstand,
"Resolved,
That
any
attempt
on
the
part
of
the
"Better an end of all men's races,
de Blowitz on.the ''Times," many of the incidents
Better the whole world's work were done,
management of the World's Fair to give pronii-· of the novel bring to mind some incidents in the
And life washed out of all her trnees,
nence to the Roman Catholic Chur~h in the ar- life of the hero who preferred the approval of his
Aq.d there were left to time not one,
rangements of the Fair or to exalt its ecclesiastics own conscience to that of his brother man. The
Than such as these that fill thy graves
in connection therewith must be regarded as ·an success of the book has renewed the controversies
Should sow in slaves the seed of slaves."
But there
is no" evil in existence for which there unjust discrimination, as contrary. to the American and opposition excited by the events in real life
.
which had given rise to the fiction. Ohe of the
is not a remedy, if the remedy could only be dis- principle of separation of Church a1id State.·
We·
have
only
to
substi.tute
Protestant
Chnrch
great Paris preachers writes to the author of 'La
covered; and each woman has a remedy for _this
for
Roman
Catholic
Church,
in
the
second
resoluBien Ainiee :' 'You have discovered at last the
evil in her womanhood. We cannot make aU
tion,
and
it
becomes
self-condemnatory
when
taken
true definition of eternal suffering.' Some people
men noble, ·we cannot undo in a day the slowly
in
connection
.
with
the
first
resolution.
The
imagine that this new sentiment of interest in "the
growing degradation of the slavery of . centuries;
Protestant
church
can
only
see
the
iniquity
of
seektin known bc:tokens the reaction about to take place;.
but we can each look to the cultivation of noble~
ing
to
control
the
management
of
the
Fair
and
and that .this .fin de siecle, which has been BO much
ness in ourselves. We can develop in our own

•
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Congress, and combining Church and State, when
-it is the Catholics who desire to do so. The
Protestants are seeking temporal power, and claimas far as it lies in our power, we can r.•fuse to be ing infallibity just as much as the Pope at Home;
slaves .. We can be free in all things except free to and both are using the q nestionable arts and shatns
do wrong to another. Let us learn to distinguish of the unscrupulous politicians to attain their ends.
.between the freedom of tyrants and the freedom of
AcconmNG to the report oi the Board of Health;
fre~~en,-the freedom that sacrifices self for Right,
there are one hundred and sixteen lodging-houses in
.and the freedom that sacrifices others for self. But
this city, with rooms for fourteen thousand. one
let us also learn to know what· another may justly
hnndred and seventy~two persons, the cost of a·
demand of us. For if we weakly submit to tyranny
lodging ranging from seven to twenty-five cents.
will we not give birth to slaves·? If we submit to
Superintendent Byrnes, as is well known, enterlust are we not propa~ating lust? If we think sex
tains .very definite ideas regarding these l.odgingimpure and inotherhobd impure, ai:e we not ourhouses and their agency in making criminals. He
selves the fountain·of impurity from which no pure
has termed them "nurseries of crime" and has
.thing can c?me? L~t'us learn ho\V Divine a thing
long been desirous of securing legislation. that will
is motherhood, how.Divine a thing is the creative
give tte police greater authority over them, and
love by_ which motherhood is made· possible. Let
thus reduce the pernicious influences which
us learn to distinguish between this, and tbe crearadiate from these rescirts.-New York Herald.
tions of lust.
Nothing else but crime is to b6 expected when
And once we begin to realize how Divine a thing
human being are thus herded together in a pestiis birth ' we. will
then
realize
the
power
we
each
one
.
lential, cfrre-breeding atmosphere. :M.ore and
bold over the destinies of mankilld. .We will never
more isi the system that makes such herding necdare then to think it is .of. no account whether we
essary being condemned by its own mouth-pieces
are broad or narrow-minded, whether we are pub-the public press.
lic~spirited or not, whether our sympathies are
with the tyrant or the Eila.ve. we. will learn to be
A BASKET already full of husks cannot be filled
jealous of our every thought, of our every heart- · with grain. ~o there is no redemption for one
pulse, lest we let the encroachment of adverse in- whose mind is kept till~d with low, ·degrading
fluences kill out the growing nobleness in us that thoughts,

"

. I
I'

I

abused in every detail of its progrei:;s towards its
end, will, after all, serve to prepare a new era of
thought as well as of inorals for the new generation about to appear."
T1rn record of lynchings in the South for the
past year is most disgraceful. The total number
for twelve months ending !\fay 1st was o.ne hundred and sixty-four; of whom seven.were bnrl\ed
alive, one was fi<tyed alive, and one was disjointed.
There was not a single case in v.-nich any of the
lynch~rs were punished. How many of the men.
who were· lllegally killed ·were guilty and how
many of them ·were innocent will never be known.
-The Call.
Even if those lynched were guilty as charged,
they are not more so than those who did the lynching. This spirit of fiendishness is the outgrowth of
the slavery system of the South. Those born and
bred in the belief that one human being could .own,
buy and sell another human being will of necessity be brutat -~ri their. natures, and it can only be
eradicated by their getting a _regenerated con·
...
sciousness.

___ ____

To command betokens tyranny; obedience to
command betokens slaver,·; \Vhen we can control ourselves we will not need to command or be
enslaved-we are sufficient unto ourselves."
·Nu <Jod can abolish evil while mai1 continues to
create the ca.use 'o~ evil. .

i
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For .'l'he Worl!i's Advnnce·'l'hought

ancl whom He judges the worlcl. ·Danh•! tells us of

SPIRlTUALIST'H CAMP MEETING.

THE. MERCY SEAT.

·a periocl when judgment was g-iven to .the ~aints

To 'l'he Eel Itress of The Worid 's Ad vanee-'rhonght.

.A. <l.

llOl,l,JH'l'l~H.

"111 lltli; Ii; hive; not thut we loved <iod, hut thnt lie loved

1u;, 111111 seut fort~r Ills Sou 11 pr.opltlatlo11.co11ccrnil1g' 01rr
~lllH. A111l he Is II propltl11Uo1111ot·o11ly1•011cPrnl11g- 01ir~.

hut nlso 1!011ccrnlni.: the whole world-."

Tin: hnmnn. mmnory iH 1t marvelous im1trnn1ent

of the Most High, and the tiri10 came that the
8aints posHeHHed the king1Jom."

The Apostle at-

"£'::.:. 1rn management of the ·npw camp ground, on
~ the Cowlit1. river, above ICelso; have made

teHtH the Ratne wlwn he says, ''I(now ye not the

arrangements with the Kellogg boat lines,. th~

r-:aints shall judge the world."

·Dalles City boats an•l U; P.R. R boat lines to all

.IPHllssuid tohiAdiseipleA·, i~Yewho havefollowe~l

point.s-on the Columbia river to carry passengers

conduct, tllHI evnything tliut. en-

me in the regeneration, when tl1e Ron of man shall

t~ the camp gronl)d and return for one· and one-

·: jr

gageH attention; it. iA heyon•I the pOHHihility of de-

Hit, on thi.i thronu>of hiR glory, ye alAo i;hall sit upon

tifth fare the round · trip; ·Tickets

'

Htl'uction hy fire, or eallLHtrophe, or waHI<•, or wear,

twelve thro·nes, jndging~l~e twelvn trilwR of IRrael."

He[Jtember 7th.

death 1u11l dil'IHolution of
.
.
·tl11Lt. 1lulieatu ehmnii·al \'eHtllrn within whh·h its.

.John saw twice. t'welve thrones, on whieh ·sat

itnd eloAe HeptemhHr :{rd, i11cl1Hli11g· five HnndayH.

HHi1f'i' ive textu_rn ·ii; wrunght.

Hhowing an eqnal participation in thiA judgment,

·

.
{

l.·,. l!l····
~ .

;!.
I

'

.

..

I

1'

~·
~~

v

r.~eorchng

fur

or 'hy

or ti111u't-1 flight.;

.

'l'l1oi1gh the al!!. be

forg<),t~.(m, itH reeoi•di; rllHlli.in to testify in a lil'llHOn · hy the feminine half of humanity.

of jndgment., hCJ)'OIHI the power even of its ow1wr to
t!r1.tHU .. Only tho I>hi11H WiHd11m that. ordairwil its

WOllllln l'ellBOn, j11dg1jient, eonRcience, itnd u11der-

various departments of psychic flcience will he

Hfandi1ig to sift and weigh evi1lence.

formed, and studentA admitted to th~ province of

In deAeril1'.

be fnrnhihed at reasona.hlt~ rates-not far from four

t h1•y \\ho Aat 011 them," hut. he does not specify their

dollars and a half per week-wl)ile tents and cot-

tmli1.e their ill elli.•ctH, and lniry ovil eondtH'I ancl
itH co11He<}lll'lll:m1 in perpetual ol1livio11.

1111mher. Daniel also iA indefinite as to number,
imying '"1'11e thro11cH were placecL" There may he

beds will he prcivided at cost.

can 1)rovide their own camping onttit anti hoard

lfotwe, wo look .to.llivirw rn\'olatrou for the frne

twelve thousand or t.welvH times twelve thousand,
aceorcling to the nnmber sealed out of the tribes Of

themselves.
'l'lie grove 1~onsh;ts of fifteen acres of large firs;

IHmel, for aught. that appears to the contrary.

giving plenty of shade, and the Cowli11. rirnr is

lllt'lllorit!H that. lt1Ht ify aga i r~st. the actut'H, or

!Wll-

.I uH11H teHt i I hid, "Tho Fat her

1111rn,

11111 l11LH 1!0ll1111it.t11d all judgment.

even

Be

J•;verything that is po~sible to make the meeting a

and dolninion given to those who sit in them.

yiehlcd to the same extent, can be touched with a

lec~nres will

feeling our infirmi~i'es, and wherein themselves

of the campers ancl all who wi)l attend.

lu~ve suffered, are

abl'e to aid those who are alike

Ltlctnres in the Sciences .of Astronomy-,· Ueology,

Here then is the tribunal before which

etc., will be a feature of the camp·,· and the students

ThiH teachet:1 that

t hingH pPrtnining to man.

Uod in the. eomwience,

TheHe jllllges having been tempted like ourselves,

. tetppted.

be provide1l for the intelled•ial wantA

of the Natm~l. Sciences will be provided for witl)

l'tlllllot km•p one from sinning, c1m11ut effect the

here is found the mercy seat from wl~ich is dis-.

corn petent instructors. ·

•norn (lillkult. taAk of restoring him, without exter-

pens~d t"he healing and covering power of a true

1rnl uid.

statment.

l'nrtinl jndgmentH do, indeed, ·at times

For .fesus testifies through hit:1 servant

· 'rhose _who have at~ended Ohantaqua assi;imblies
.

_in the East

I

.

will remember the policy pursued by

ariAe in the c·onf'1~ie1we, snllicicnt to turn their sub-

.John, ''lie that overcoineth shall sit down with

the management of those popular gatherings; and.

evil comso, hut they go not. deep
unongh to.1onwdy pm;t evilt-J, nor to remove corrup-

me in my throne, even as l overcame and have

_this will differ from them only in the subjects un-

Hat down with my Father in l'Iis throne."

der consideration.

·_ jt1ct from

111_1

lfoving been anointed with the same Holy Spirit,

departments will be the controlling thought of this

Hiu11, to thu light in U0tl'H witm•HHl'H, as the gm1pel

and baptize1l thereby into death of . the carnal life,

meeting, and the latest discoveries in 8cience,

and having o\'ercome death, and

Pi1ilos6phy and Evolution have a free expression

·The son of mun allu1led tu, iH not an individual

him hn.ving the power of deat.h, as .Tesus overc~me,

without Hpecial reference to theological interests.

man, bnt a l'iumidt•r which inclmll's nuuiy in one

they are with ChriHt, and execute the same judg~

For it is written, '"l'lw saintH i-:hall jndge

111ent,_ and rule in .his c.ommands. · 'rhe praye·r of-

'l'ho son of 111ui1, iii the n•g1•m•rntl~d
.
~

fered by .leHus·, that his disciples.might be one witi1

new mun, uud lwir of all precious thi11gH promised

him as he was one with the l•'ather, .signifies as

Hpirit.

tlw world."
.

lie do1•s not

. aH ,Jesus

ht~eoine

WltS,

~It

to 1111u1.

t·~.·
..
'

I

ing thl'ongh till' onk•al .whid1 tukeA away Hin a11d

fultilling.

purifioH the i;onl.

the cleansing and overeoming power dispensed in

t

w,~

~
('

fest, lt•a1ling lidore tu judgnwnt, hnt. Home, they

such without j1aHs-

'l'o the qnalitiod jndgeH, they

muHt first lie tei:1ted hy the same Hta11danl that is
to be ·upplil~d to otherH i11 their· preHerH:e.

He11ce,

are told tlu\t ''the Hins of so11w nwn are muni-

follow after. , Likt•wiHe tht.i good wurkH oi some
are m1rnifost, a11d they that. are otlwrw.iHe cannot
he hid."
was a shadow of good

things tu come, it iA written, "liod will hri.ng_cvery .
into

this judgment.
An1L\:SllE~1EN'l'H

Washington.

are nearly completed to hold a

L. B. 8mith,. Kelso,
T. C; Bt'DDING'l'ON.

A N 1~w EnA is the turning over of a new page
in. the histo.ry of humanity.

The scroll of time

rolls up the Old Order of things, and progressive
humanity begins with a blank page on the New
Order. In the New Era just tounroll we shall make a
better record.

The Old falls of its own corruption;

it ·has lived its time and dies.

All the fetich~s

fom w.eeks eamp-meetiug 011 the Columbia river

and idols that pow reign will have passed away.

valley, through the month of .\.ugust.

'l'h(j corrupt laws and usages and customs of this

Several of

the most ad vanccd thinkers on the plane of i;ipirit-

era will give place to pure, living ones j for the.

ual se_ience are now in Portland, and will b,e pres-

ti-olden Hule will be the governing law.
l\hNf(IND must ur.ite ~ if not in pro_sperity then

the consideration of the Rpiritual philosophy in all
its departments. t'.4ee programme in another column.

judgment, with twery sel'ret thing,

wlwther it he good, or whether it he l'\'il." .• JesuH

lh:.\TH iH the least 11mnishment for the criminal,

All happenings indicate
this. The unio.n that will bring happiness must
be a u'nion of heaven and earth; otherwise it can-

in unh·ersal misery.

testified; '' l•'or twerv
.. idle wonl that men shall

hecant~e it relegates him to the r.ealm ~f darkness · not grow to perfection; for. the two must combine

Rpeak, t ht•y Hhall gi \'l' l\l'eotmt thereof in the day

that is most congenial to l1is cr~minal t_raits.

of jntlgment."
nmdered ·:

•.

:-lo testifies one who has experienced

For· "circulars address

ent at .the camp, which ~vill be s11ecialy devoted to

llnder the luw, whi,·h
work

rirnch as this, to 'those in whom .it is fulfllled and

I.

Advanced Science in all of its

tion frn111 the heart, without cxpo8ure by 1:onfesof Aalvation reqnirnH.

•

lllustrated

we must all be made. m~t11ifest in due season, and

whid1 is hut une'H individunl port.ion of Uod, that

.,

they few or many, they evidently denote judgment ·famous for its ti11e boating privileges.

given him authority al Ho, 'to execute jndgtnellt, be<iod has ·committed t.o 1111rn the j11clg111e11t. of all

·.f

Parties who prefer

and having been purged,_ even if they have not

h,011ori1lg the mes8t•ng1•rH llo HetHls."

...

•

.

"lie liaH

The Fat lwr is ho11orncl

. c1uii;e hti is the son of man."

t'

'

Board will

l!!tlt:eeAs will be 1lone by the lll<tna~ement·, an1l th~
J>11blic may be aHsnred that a fine programme of

by

(c'

Classes in

lem1 ial reign, t iie Heer sayH, "l saw throneA, and

us they honor thu Fat lwr.

• "t

vided for by competent.. a1lvocates.

1·01Tt'd, to cov111·, to efl'acl' from tho life, 111.11le8irnhle

to thu Hou, t.hat al I men 11111y hnnor t lw Son,

(

departments of progressive _thought will he pro~

!t thorongh 'drill in the occult forces.

judgeH 110

:;j ~-

Ahle. speakers have been Recured and ·all de- ·

i11g tlw j1ulgnumt. of the firHt resurrection and m.il-

heart. 1111d 11w11u1ry.

I.··

Elt;e, why ha1-1

'rhe meetin~ will open August 7th

· lawH, l'Onld dcvit;e meanH to infn1-1e an anticlutP, tu

method of atoning for Hill, and 1~ai;t.i11g it ont. of

~,'!.

twi<~c twelve mders, around the central throne,

goo'.l until

To whom is this account to be

•

To liod in Hi8 s1lints, through whom

A

to

make

perfect any

1

condit~on.

The

'co~ing

life of rest,raint is a much greater pnnisl11nent,_ for

Whole World. Union comeR as the frnit. of Whole

him.

World Soul Communion.

.'

•

=====·-EACH . F'OH ALL AND

ONE D,OLI.Alt A Y!Ult.

ALL

FOH

SINGLE COl'IES BY MAIL. TEN CENTR .

EACH.

-· -- ------ -- ------ -

~ugust

Nli.mber, 1892.

Ao:· ur~~t the wo~ki!1g'.ne11 are for any hi.'tkr
con<l1t1on of tl11ngs 1s shown by 1lie ~a vage
hrutality displayed by ~he working111e11 at. I lu111estea<l, and especially by the miners in

th<'y :-:1). hit·
terly complain of a1e right withi1i t l w111~el res-

•

.

The

OppreHHOl'8

th~ Cw11r <l'

that.

their own brutal, Eelfo1h, natnn•:;, .

..

The col1l-hlooded mnrder of their fellow workmen hy the strikel·H in the ·C1N1r <l' Alene minPs
has no HlrnclrJW of jnHtincation. · The former: were
earning a goocl living

• ,

fo1;

themselves a11cl their

families; and for any union to claim tlwy h:t<l a
right. to prevent them iH to institute. worse tyranny
than

any corporation has ever practic(•cl

upon

union men.
The. trouble iH the unioi:is are 111:ule up oi the
spirit of individual selfishness.

'l'hex have

110

iclea

of progress heyoncl maintaining a11tl i111:re<tf'ing

•

•

their own particular wages; they are

n~t for111ed

for the oi.I't\vorkil1g of good for all humanity, ancl
the consequence is that the selfh;h spirit ha:-; begun

•

to hear its fruit., and it prov.es worth !es:-; for any
good to humanity.
At Homestead turee thou!'und eight. hnndrerl
men are employecl, and th~ wageH p:iicl and the
proposed reductions were as followH:
,-Old 8cale-'- ,-j\;ew :-;cale-.
· *2li 50 $:.!Ii illl
*:.!:; oo
ton
ton
tun
1:.! hrs.
8 hrH.
8 h~H.
Heater . . . . . . .......... ~(i ::17
liH
$!i Hi
Screwsman .......... , . . Ii 81
ti 41
Heater, first helper .· .... 4 5:)
.-1 .J.i
.J. 7;:,
.Heater, second helper .... :.! ilH
:.! Ii:!
. :.! :!i
Craneman .. ·.... , ....... · il :!!I
:.! :li
:.! 00
Holl ·engineer. .
. .:l !i!I
.,..
:; :.!~
Holl tuhleman. .
:1 !i\I
:.! s:-1
:.! .+;
Sweepers . . .
. ... :.! :!i
:.! 14
1 Hli
8hear tongs1nan ..... ' .... ~ ~7
~ :!i~
1 n~:.
St.am per ................ :!. 07
:.! :;7
:.! on
~hearman. '. ............... :l (i!I
.J. oo
Hhear tabl~man. . . . . . . . . 2 ill\
:.! ti:!
:.! :.!7
Buggy man. . . . . . . . . . .
. :! :!7
:.! :!:l
1 lH
Holler . . . . .............. !J :Jl
!I 4;)
8. :!O
. . . Hcrewman : .............. 7 li!i'
i .J.::
Ii 4!1
Tableman ... ·............. Ii ti5
ii .J.O
.J. !.i:.!
Hooker .................. 5 (iii
.J. i:·l
· .J. 15
Hweeper, front ....... , .. ..J. 50
:: :·lH
:.! !HI
Hweeper, hack ........... 3 61i
;: :lH
:.! !11
Hbearnian,first ........... 8 ti!i
i 4H
Ii -!ii
Shearman, sPcoml ........ il !iii
i'1 .J.O
-l li:l
Leader, first·..... _.......... 5 10
· 4 on
:; flrl

I.

*'

c~ntiuue in their presl'nt selfish way of living;

Coercion is tymnny,; and t.y-

nwny is the progenitor of sla\'ery.

they will see that neitherthe monopolist, million-

No, the force

in µ;'pni.•ntl or any part of it.
The fad that workingmen sustain the competitive·

present state of things, but that all are equally
guilty.

~yste111 is proof pmiitive that the f'pirit of brother-.

hood has not yet been· awakened in. them.

'rhey

Then Hef orm will begin in reality.

"COMMUNISTIC ANARCHISTS."
a~ appeal h~s. l)een iss~ied. by the "Commun1'
1st Anarclnsts," of tlns c1t.y, to the working-

speak of evol11tion as if it wo1ild brinµ; about a better eonclition of thing8, hut it wouid only he putting

.. men, aHking them to join their ranks.

The drcu-

out what little ligl.1t there iR in the di1rkneHH of the

lar sayH: "\V ~ wage war against Private Property,

world if the i--iavage elbment that rnle!l .at !fome-

against the ~tate, against the Church-a war

:-;tea1l and ( '11•111' <l' Alene sho11!1l get the npper

ha\'ing for its object their utter annihilation.

Our pref'ent, nrn nagement, had 1is it is,.

hand.

wonld he perfeetion

1~ompared

to the lawless. rule

they would enforce, once in power.
a Fpecimen of" Heform" rnle leave

freedom.

to the monopolists.
The ~trif~ wa's one of extreme HelfiHhness on hoth

We claim, the~·efore, for every one the

natural right lo enjoy life as his tastes may direct,
n

sides; there was not one gleam of unselfish good in
the \\.'hole affair.

struggle for the attainli1ent of a Qommunistic
Hocitity in :-vhich it is possible to develop individual

by all means

IL"l

We

Anarchistic Hociety; that is to say, a condition of

If this· is

right rencle~ed possible

cupies

The treatment of the l'inkerto11s

himself

according

strength and abilities.

when everyone octo his ihclinatiomi

'

ln other words, everyone

agricnltu~e, edu-

after they had s11rrei1dered Hhows the spirit in

shall do hia best as to industry,

whid1 the whole .thing wa:-; gotten up.

cation, art, science, etc., while each places the re-

Carnegie an cl ('om pany say : "We wi.ll continue onr
pn•i;ent p,olky and propose to nm the Homeste1H\
steel works.

They are our propPrf y' and it is Olli'

right to opemte them as suits

llH.

As hc>avy ta~

jiayen; we have a right to the co1111t1y's111·otect.ion."

sults of hiH tloingH at the disposition .of aociety."
ln a state of society where all have attained a
high degree of wisdom and spirituality; and each
one iR l~apable of being a Jaw unto himself, no outward d vil or religious· laws would be necessary fo

The. millioni-l that this company uwn are the .ag-

regulate their conduct; for none would l1ave a de.grPgate<l profits gainecl from tlw toil l)f these men··
.
.
' '.Hire to infringe upon another's rights or to oppress
and tht>y h\L\'tl a right to share in the profits.
otherH in any way. But .to abolish all law from
The Company has no right to n'cl1we tl1Pir wages
anti put tl1('lll down to _Htarvat ion i1ri1:es, while
tht>y · themseh·es revel. in lnxury pai1l for hy the
la hor of .1 he~e men.

It is time that. al.I corpora-

t ionH :-;hould nnclerstan<l that the lrnf'ine:-;s that is
built up hy the labor of the people cannot be

~1111

for the me ~ ~elfish greed of tlic "ow1wrs". ancl to
the detrimen~ of the laborers a11d their. families .
One may do what he pleases with his own lahm; ·

'

hut those who live off the toil of otherR owe them
too mneh to dismiss them at plea~mre.
Probably

two-thirds of the population of the

country are workingmen. lf they would honestly

this list, but the lowest get *1.il\l; ot lie rs ri111 to

good of all humanity they would he inviucible and
.

'

,peace and plenty would be the lot of all without
the shedding of one drop of blood.

the world with the present greed-bound, flesh·eating, whisky:drinking, tobaccio-using, blood-thirsty
humanity, is to bring 1:11in and

ch~os upon the

worl1l. ·We might just as well turn loose so many
wilcl a11imals to prey upon mankind'.

8carcely a

singlt~ co-operative col~ny succe~ds for any length
of .time· in holding its own.

We may as well ex-·

pect a plant to grow without water or sunshine as
to expect to live in an Anarchistic state with;.huma,nity aR it is.

A.nd that the Anarchists them-·

seh'es are the least fitted to live without law is

and earnestly unite and work in harrno11y fot the

there was no juist cause for a r10t if they refu:;ed to

hlam~ f~r the

of tyranny will riever work any. good for lnltnanity

aire nor the workingmen alone are to

Laborers working by the day are not inclndecl in

*L75, $:!, and higher.
These are by no means starvation v.'ages; aud

Bnt Htrikes,

labor nnions or new parties, will not do any per-

proven hy their wishing to resort .to bloodshed or
anything tilat will bring about the...result they advocate.

1-ielfishness dominates them just· as com-

pletely as it does thoRe they call tyrants and .
usurpers.
As long as man lives entirely in .his animal na•
ture he will foste.r in some shape the .evil systemf!

manent good so long as men try to rule by brute

which are the ontgrowt.h of it.

ployers to pay _certain wages by fon~e of arm8 as it

force.

to li ~e without these outer laws then they will

would be ~o compel workingmen, at the point oi

of a house and the house thorong.hly cleaned, but if

. accept them.

.'

terrible trouble that must hievitably come if they

Coercion of any kind ~snot compatible wit.h the
Rpii",it of prog1:eHH-.

\

stricken· an1l the millionaires, and they will see the

man •has to work for wliom he pleaReH.

. THEIR OWN OPPRESSORS.

Alenes.

')
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It is just, as wro11g to compel em-.

Dirty, i.lisonlerly people may be turned out

the bayonet., to do work for a specifie1l sum.· Un- . · yuu pnt filthy, llisor<lerly pPople in tliel·e again it
wiB soon be as dirty as ever. These riots may be
der the present .competitive system the ~1i1ployer
has the. le~al right -to make a contrad with an'y

a lesson t h!1t will arouse the thoughts of all the

.men who will do his work, as 11111ch as :1 wor\dnw

better people, both rich and

poor, tlie poverty

When we.are ready·

,'

I

f

.~

' !

cease. for want of use; but not until then .
Ot 1H present civilization is the disqrder · of the
wil 1Jerness out of which the. spiritual pioneers
111118t bring orcler.ancl harmony.

'.
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For 1'he World '11 ·Ad nnce-1'hought.
LAND BEYOND THE SEA.

.O'

llOHE J,, JIUf!llNEJ,,

LA·ND beyond life's Heal

When wlll this taHk be o'er·tWhen Hhall I reach that peaceful i;hore,
o'er the dark wavell wholle billows roar;When shn.11 I go to thee,
Drlght land beyon~ the Beil?
. ·sweet land beyond llfe'll sea I
How clolle you Beem to me,
When flullhed with fnlth 's bdght gleam;'l'hen my longing heart breakB.through the dream
'J'o fly to thee, to thee,
Sweet home beyond the seal
. Urlg~1t loud beyond Jlfe'H i;ea,
When will thlll toll be done'!
How sowly· glide the years I more 8Wiftly run
Into tho Celelltlal radlnnt Milli.
J\ly xonl i;tlll long8 for thee,
Cnlm lnnd beyond the Hea!.
near ln111l beyond llfc'H i;ea, .
Bright Ill thy 1111fudlng Jlght!
Why nrt tlH)ll so 11c1ir to night,
So '11c11r to !Ile, denr hmd to-11lght
Thnt I <'llll guie 011 thee,
0, )nJI(] hL•yond the sen'?.
u, Innd beyond II fe's Hen,
Sqmetluws I l;ross tho strait,
And stnnd be~ldo n l!llHtlo gate,
Whore slnnllng s11nbc11111H seem to wnlt
For me to pnsH to thee,
· lllc~sud homu hcyond._ the sen!

'l .

____ ____

LET THEM

BE BORN RIGHT.
Prevention of Criielt.y to
Children, in Wilmington, Delaware, reports
for the past year, two hundred and seventy-five
complaints with six hundred and seventee.n d1ildren invol'vNI. In Philadelphia there are ni~rn
hmulrn1l caHes reported, involv!ng over two tho\1sand chiltlron. The good the organization aflects
is inculcuable.
In every city in the world the number. of children cruelly treated .average about ns ·they do in
. the above cities. The cu use o.f so 'much wrong fo .
children is, that, in li1ost instances tho children are
unwelcome uddit.ions fo the family. Mari·iagti 011
· the low, ignomnt, selfish plane is a curse to t.he
race.
Church ar\lf State are both responsible; for they
conjoin in wedlock people who have not. the least
conception of the responsibilities inv~lved in their
union. The sacreclness of marriage is polluted hv
the ignorauce or curelessnesH of priest., judge, and
the parents; an~ inarriml lif<•, instead of being
·pure and holy, is the fountnin head of all the cor- ·
ruption and criminality n111l vice that curses the
race and makes of life a hell upon earth. The important thing is to huve human'ity horn right..,
The doctrine·s of the Churches stand in the way
of the teaching of heredity; for, if it is shown
that children may he horn without the totul deprayity attachment, they would be already san~tl
and the occupatioi1 of the preachers would be gone.

(9 m:· Societ'y for the

*
* *

is only one. power th;it c~n

cope with the.
dynamite of tlu' Annrl'hit4 i;nccessfully, .and that iti
the power of good thoughts and. arts.
THERE

I

.

FURNISH EMPLOYMENT.
mHERE are millions of dollars' worth of work

USURY.

' ''€)HE only wonder to me is that

we tole~a~e
usury at. all, and I trust that the present
rriove. of the People's Party will bring .about a radi:'-

that should be done in every state ; such as
·building roads, diggin·g canals, etc., and if every
unemployed man in the country could be given cal improve'nient in our views of buch matters."
The People's Party I .or any other party I will not
this .work and b~ remunerated for his toll; there
need be none out of work. The Government abolish usury until the individual inembers' cease
might print two h~mdred millions of labor money a to accept the profits of usury in any form. The one
year "to be divi.ded pro rata among the States ac- who receives his five per cent. usury on his decording to their population. . Each dollar paid out posit at the Savings Bank is as much a usurer as
would have its basis. in the improvements made to the one who takes usury in Wall Street or other
fin!l.ncial center as banker or broker. Usury by
show for it.
The labor of the coun~ry is that which gives a any other name-interest or increase-is still
solid basis to the bonds. Let labor cease all the usury. There is no real re.form in. any party or any
country over for six months and the bonds would· . man _until they are willing to give up personal pro. fits that come to. them from evils .similar to those.
not be worth fifty cents.on the dollar.
· There are thousands upon thousands suffering they decry. · Mrs. Atma Besant gave up, volun;
that cannot get work to do to support themselves; tarially, an income of forty-five hunrli'ed dollars -a
andU1ere is need for improvements that, if made, year from her books, because she could not endorse
her former writings with her present light. The~e
would furnish work for all in abundance.
· ·If Russia would apply this remedy to her starv- are not many like her; therefore, reforms move
ing millions they would be improving her vast do- slowly.
The Pe9ple's Party men, as a rule, who decry
main, and all would have enough to live upon. A
stop could be put to the useless expenditures an~ usury are just as quick to take it when they have a
chance as any one. The· Spiritualists or Material~
then use the money for this purpose.
ists who are ever inveighing against the bigotry of
*
Orthodoxy are often just as bigoted in their lines of
* *
IF people would show but haU the sympathy ancl: thought. And so all along the line the Reformers
considemtion for the Ii ving that they do for .the sustain the very evils they. de~ry; and when they
dead this world would be a joyous home for so find their efforts fruitless, because of this hypoc~
many, who, froql lack of it, find nothing but dreari-. risy I they a e the fif:3t to talk Of the bloody re vol Uness and 111 isery. It is considered monstrous to tion that mi1st come_. The great body of so·called
speak ii} of the dead, no matter how bad they we~e, Reformers are. looking for material· benefits,. inbut there is no end to the mean things that are said stearl of spiritual growth; therefore, they think in
of the living. When one dies those who have con- a geperal overturning they will have a chance to
demned and kept proudly aloof will be the first to . come on 'top.
come with flowers and sympathy. This waning age
*
* *
hUS glorified death I While life has been neglected ..
THERE are other intoxicants besides liquor 9.nd
*
narcotics. Anything that. weakens the will power
* *
.to control one'ti aetion. is an intoxicant. · The exTim terrible disasters in the oil regions of Penncessive eating of sweetmeats, soda drinking, ~tc.,
sylvania illustrate the action of inharmonious
· is as bail to 111ume ·as ·is whisky drinking to others.
forces generated by ignorant people acting blindly.
One may· be intoxicated by. another person's
The oil was everywhere in a latent condition
will, and while 11111ler its infliierice do things that
a.bout the homes of t.he people, and a spark from a
they will re~ret terribly. The great lesson of life is
locomotive exploded it, aml . it was followed by
to· learn to.control onr own selves, in every particuwidespread -death and disaster. The inharmony •
1.
·•
lar. Wl~en we can do this we wiU have learned
generated by the _people is all around them, likethe true meaning of life.
wise, in a latent. condition, and it onJy needs flashes
of more- or· less intense hatred to explode it and
*
*
*
cause general misery. ·
.SPIRIT life is the fruitage of this earth life" and
'
*
·.
·'
the harvest we reap there will be the increase of
* *
TuE holidays of the people while in their present
whatever we have sown hete; it will be either·
i1n!'piritual condition witnesses the generation of heaven or hell. So many imagin~ that death of
more inharmonies th~n when they are at work. . th~ body . cha.nges us to perfect beings. Death
Mankind will have to devote much less time to merely: disrobes .the spirit, and it. stands, revealed
manual labor as they become in ore spiritual in their either in its . lovelinees or I in its hideousness I acmode of life-when they have learned tu usefully cording as we have· grown it. The more of the
employ their time not spent in n1Lrnmd 1.L111)r.
Eternal Trnth and Good the spirit has grown the
lighter they appear to the clairvoyant
vision·I some
*
,
shining ahnost like the sU:n.
* *·
.A PERSON who claiins to be a Reformer. should
*
never preface his remarks with the usual (alsehood
.
'
* *'
"I have made no 1yeparation." A Refun11el' is al.'l'HE thinker is a good listen~r. The thoughtless
ways ready to enunc~ate principles of truth,
~re glib of"tongqe ~nd poor listeners.

.
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AND. JUSTICK
A.M of opinioi:i-that the present system of con. ducting ·criminal.. ca~ies is not consistent with
justice.. I beli.eve I have sufficient grounds on
which to base the assertion that Justice is often
blindfolded with a .cloak manufactuted from euch .
mate~ials as pub!ic sentiment, wit, eloquence, po•
litical power, etc. It is almost as hard to convict
a rich man as it is for a "camel to pas~ through
the. eye of a needle," because he has money at his
. command. Having money, he has friends, and,
having friencls, he has influence. He is defended
by eminent counseloro who, by their soft, glowing
w~rds, lead the urdinary juryman away from the
true merits of the case, and .the defend.mt iH either
acq~itted o.r let off with a light sentence, \\·hich,
by the way,.he seldom serves. _On the_other hand,
if a man is on trial and without money, "the la\..·
is allowed to take it course."
Now, let us look a little more closely into. this
subject. If one corporatioJJ robs another, and the
. cause is ever brought into court,. it is Corporation
vs.. Corporation so far as th_e general public is concerned; but should John Smith steal five dollars
·
from you, the case in court would bl' entitled the
State (or People)' vs. Johh Smith. Tile whole ·
State has taken up arms against John Smith, and
when- the "culprit" is safely landed beh'irid prison
bars the people breathe sigh of relief.
It is the sacred duty of every man to aid in the
punishment of crime, but why is so much interest
taken in the latter, and so little in the former?
· The answer is obvious. As I look around me, i
can see plainly the work of an unjust court; 011 my
right is a boy serving a ten years' sentence for
stealing a few dollars from his friend while they ·
were both drunk. On my left is a man serving a
sep.tence of ~ne year for going to his· neighbor's
door and shooting him dead in cold blood.

.X

..
l

•

I

EQUAL~.TY

a

•

ENEMY Oli' THE PEOPLE .
LAWLESSNESS O~ THE SOUTH.
"New Nation~' sa~s i "~he Consolidated
' 1 Phila,delp~1ia Press," commenting on the
Stret•t Railway of Cincinnati is substituting
. la";lessness of the Sou_th, says:
electricity for horse~ as a motive power, and pro·
''The lawless'aess of the South i_s one wide curi!e,
affecting all classes; blighting all sections, and ap- poses to increase the fare from four to five cents.
parent in all the States from tlte Potomac and · It is also at~empting to prevent another company
from .building a new line th~ough a portion of the
Ohio to th.e Gulf .. The favorite Southern remedy
for this crime is lynch law. . li'or three-quarters of city that now has no street car accommodations."
Here we ha".'e one of the greatest reasons why
a ceritu~y this ineffectual cure h'as b~en' applied.
work is scarce. Under the competitive system the
It has failed. Lawless juHtice never suppressed
policy of individnals or ~orporations is to bar out
lawless crime. The South needs settled law and
ordered justice more than it needs new capital or all those who would engage in the same business
µiaterial development. Nothing will cure its as themselves; consequently they make all ·efforts,
by fair or foul means 1 to. prevent an increase in
crime but inexorable' Jaw. A strong constabulary,
their branch-of business, for. fear of their profits befearless.Judges, upright juries and busy hangmen
ing lessened; Thus · competition be.comes the
are the cryin:,z want of every _Southern State.
enemy of. the people. U n<ler co-operation all thi!:!
· Until these come crime will not depart." ...
Legal hanging· does not stop crime any more would he done away· with and there would be
plenty of work for all to earn a livelihood.
than does illegal lynching. There i8 no magic in
hanging men, legally, that will prev~nt crime.
"Mn ..JonN P. BmouAM returned yesterday froi:n
'rhe editors of numbers of our thiily papers disa visit to hiH ranch at N.estucca. He reports that
play a most woefnl ignorance ~s to the cause and
some boys who live :on the Siletz Reservation
cure of crime. Education. in sex·-ethics and
chased a band of ten elk in back of his place a .
thought culture is sadly needed by all ti1e various
· <lay ·or two since, having pursued them with hounds
grades of society. The origin iA the cultivation of
for two days. The poor brutes had become
evil thoughts; the external .act is their fruition.
thoroughly tired a9d frightened, and were corralled
Hanging or lynching does not kill the thoughts
in a sort of cove at the fo-Jt of the hills, and three
of crime, it only kills the body which acted out
of them were shot.;'
the thought, and this· kil,ling of the body only inWe all suffer for not entering our protest against
creased the evil thoughts .that
seek other
such barbarous, brutal cruelty to dumb and helpbodies .to express theinselves through. .\.s long as
· less animals. If mankilid could realize the detrithe thought-seeds. are created· they will find conment the practicing of such cruelty is to their welgenial ~oil in which to plant them.,elves.
fare, selfishness alone wo.ul<l cause . them to stop
Crime has ever been increase1l hy killing ih1 vicsuch practices. No one is secure from murderous
tims. Those \Vho have lesi;ened crime have been
onslaught so long as this spirit of fiendish murder
the Elizabeth .Frys, the lLrnnah Moores, the
Lucretia Motts, who. by love a111l Aympathy have . is thus recklessly cultivated.

.mHE

THE

will

destroyed the bad desires of the' criminars.
The Christian would say that G1J1) i!i Love.

fr costs five thousand dollars to convict. and

Love

Men all over the country are raising the cry of . then is all potent to bring harmony out of chaos.
reformation, but none of them. have struck the cor- Why then do not the Christians ~top t.he horrible
. rect. idea. They should begin by reforming the lel!al murders .and cure its criminals by puttin·g ·
courts.· This could be accon:iplhihed i.n the follow-· God (Lov1-1) into operation? It is surely apparent
ing manner.: (1) exclude poiitics from the courts.; that if Christians have no Love they have no God.
elect Judges by popular vote for the term of· their . The Methodist Christians are con<lemned ont of·
life, or as .long as they act jnstly in. a}l cases their own mouths by passing, by an overwhelming

'

(

.,

•••

hang a man in the State of Ohio. It is a terribly
animri.listic and 1.1:nrighteous state that men are living in when they will spend that much money to
convict q.nd hang one accused of murder, yet will
not spcind a cent or make an effort to teach human;.
ity the laws of being that would prevent murder
and crime in every form. If half the money that is

brought before them-men who are capable of
judging, ~nd who have the couruge to stand by

spent to pay the salaries of prosecuting attorneys,
majority, resolutions to table an expression against . detectives and the costly machinery of criminal
capital' punishment, at their Convent.ion, at courts was used to educate the people in peace

their convictions i (2) restrict lawyers from making

Omaha.

principles, sex-ethics,· vegetarianism, mental un-

any plea whatever; either for or against one acNEW YpRK courts have recently rendered a de- -_ foldment and the operation of the laws of thought,
cused of any offense, confine them to the presenta- cision that while a. woman -is entitled to money it would ndt be long before murder and crime
tion of evidence alone i (3) select men of intelli- . earned outside her home, yet the husband has a would cease to exist.
g~nce to.act as jurors. In this way justice will not ·right to her services, not only in household work,
It is· reported from Wa!:!hirigton that one man
·be dovetailed to dollars as is so often the case but in any other manner whfoh he may direct.
nowadays.-Prison Mirrol'~
"Such serv{ces as she renders him 1 whether with- ·alone has wasted three hundred thousand dollars
MINISTERS can i:iever save souls s~ fong as they
in or without the strict line ?f .!1er duty, belong in experiments with cannon, that only resulted in
encourage that which shrinks the soul. It is that to him, and if he pays her for them it is a gift," bursting them. 'The millions spent- in this way
which is soul destroyfog that needs to he redeemed. . because he cannot make a valid con' ract to pay her every year might be devoted to the building up Qf
in<l1,1stries that would give employment to the milNo one can sa.ve souls_ to Christ who s1istain Christ-· ·for extraordinary services.-R. P. .Journal.
less systems-war, usury, muri:ler etc.
Tlie.J udges of the courts renderin~ this decision are lions of. idle people who cannot get work sufficient
living' in the past j their com;ciotumess has not yet to support themselves; and it would be a greater
protection against w11:r than 11.\l the cannons and
It is rather amusing~· to say the least, for the awakened to this life. .
''financiers" of the country, wh_o have never i:nade
implements of war that·could b~ made.
EVERY
one
who
l_essens
the
possibilities
for
men
an honest dollar by productive inrli1Rtry, to twit the
. to obtain work· is .a crime -breeder.
PEssrn1s~1 is mental dyspepsia. .
farmer of wanting money free of charge.
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WORK FOR RE~-ORMERS.

m

HEllK

The Religion Of Humanity.
is a very large field for missionary vmrk

in our land; not neceMsarily among the be-

them in preparing a discour11e on the cruel m·an-

our courts to hang one man when he kills some one

dates of fashion, ~hich involve the de~trl)ction of

he thinks deBerving of· death.

bir<h;, let them call the attention of their hearers

judicial farce ·ever played in a court of law. than.

to the well-knowl1 fact that in many localities in

that which took place in Wisconsin a few months

this country the feathered inhabitants of "field.. ago, when

nighted, or those who are beyond the sonn<l of

and w_ood" have been nearly exterminate_d.
Abroad the situation is not much 'hetter, f?r, ac-

.and sent to an insane asylnm, fro1~ which every

ne\'er heen

Humimity.

cording_ to a foreign exchange, "it is the.opinion

offered for m·obs iA that men are driven to take the

However strange the paradox may Reem, it if.;

of local authorities that nothing can save the beau-

law. in their ow1i ha1ids becuuse of the failure of

nevertheless trne, that our clergy,· who are pre·

taught the. religion

of

on~ was released

a few· weeks later'? · 'fhe excnRe

tiiul birds of Iml fa from eom plete destruction but.

regularly established courts to inflict adequate

sumed to be the exponents of -Mercy, pay Ho little

a prohibitive tax upon the bxµor~ of their skins

and prompt

attention to that attribute in their discourAes

and feathers.

Arkansas cases could this exi:nAe be put forwar<l.
'fhe c_ourts of that St~te were never known to de-

aH

to

Such is the <lemand for the adorn-

ment of ladies' caps,. bonnets, and even dresses,

punishment..

in Europe, Atm~rica, and elsewhere, that the time

lay punishing a Negro, and for such crimes aH I i1'ey

. If we turn to 8t. Luke, chapter ilix, verse thirt.y-

is believed to be ripe for th is decisive remedy, if

committed he is usually punishe<l snllh.:iently to

India is not to be deprived of it.s feathered song- ·. satiAfy any person's desire for re.venge. It is nearly
sterH altogether." Another a11 1l10rity says: "The
always the wretch whom a discriminate G11d woul<i
sales for three months, in one Loudon auction
exciuse from crime tl1at the mob vents its fnry up·

ye therefore merciful_, as your Fat.her 1i.lso is merd·

. ful."

When we remember that the bible is replete

With texts similar to t.hiH, it Heem "woncJrouH

room, amounted to nearly eight hundred thousan<l

on-beings that are never allowod t0 profit tbrou~h

strange" that ministers of tho gospel do not more

Amerh!an and Indian birds; and the firm's cata-

the law's delays, the cunning of emineD,t. counsel

frequently allude to them.

. · logue sliowed, as a 11pecial classifi1:ation for one

W ll 1trn n<wer tired of talking of the progreAH of

01'

the power. of n10ney.

sale, three hundred and six thous!ln<l golden-

born of the lax :ulmiuistratio11 of jm;tice is a sub-

hreasts, Cllllflries, paroqnets, humming-birds, and

terfuge, otherwiHe mobs wo.uld punish those big_

. on us what. they doem to be an important truth,

other mre. Helections from t.he feathered
tribeH,"
. .

criminals that debauch justice aml defy the power

that. tho principal good in t.hiH world comm1 from

'l'o add to these statii;tics, "Science" repurtll that

of courts.-Pl'ison Mirror.

the HtLcred infhwncei; of religion: This bei11g eon·

at one place on the Hhoros of Cape Cod, forty

ceded, why do they not seek to enlarge the liel<l of

thouHund "terns," a species of the long-win!!ed

this usefulness by broadening their view~, until

itqnath: birdH, were killed in one s~ason for the

they shall mnhrace in their sermons earnest pro·

hat trade.-Ow· A niuwl /t'riends.

tes,ts 11gaim1t the crime of crnelty?

the merciful, for

lll'O

of Paris, on "Ln
a mob

~~-broke into the penit1mtiary at Little l~ock,

Horrifietl at the tortures inflicted upon Jiving

'"z:r mwr
·

two o'clock Saturday night.

Arkansas, 1Lnd dragged tlwrefrom a Negro ancl

creatures capable of feeling and sufferin~, under.

h1Lnged him.

Ile had been guilty of a dre:tdfnl

the pretext of .scientific rel'earches and i:;tudies,

I.he UHlllll utterances of clergymen, to find the fol-

crime and perlmpB deserved hii; fate., But what

M .. Mctiger makes sympathetic appeals in thei_r

lowinl-( paragmph in a recently printed d isconrse of

excuse had the honorable citiien::i of I~ittfo H.ock

favor t.11 ask that the people everywhere shall send

an l•:nglish <Ii vine: "\Ve live In a Christian land,

fo1·
thus violating the law and dragging. the·dignity.
.

forth protestations against these crnel, useless and
dangerons practiceA.

Wo

surprised, because of its mrit.y llll\Ong

ILf(I.

.

'

and the distinguishing feafore of the reifgion of
.

.

.

Christ is .that of mercy; and we need to re11iin1l
ourselves, and to he remi11<fo1l, of th<~ fact that·
Ohristiunity is, in its eHsunce and s1iirit, eHHent ially
I\

religion founded ni)o~1 tlw luachings oft he. BPati-

· t.udes; t.hnt. love, i10t hate, iH the fnifillingof the

uf their State in the mire'! 'fhere is but one ex. <~tuie-they ili-e not. yet ci\'ilize«l. They ham not
yet reached t lw standard of civilization of the

"Millions

of victims unclerl-{o living agonies

each year under the doetor's lance, !ind the tor-

'Amefic1in Indian of tu·day, for he no longer burnH · tures that. are 1111!. npon them daily in the college
a111pliithe.1lr1~K from death by hunger tosulfucation;
ldii captirn at the Htake, while ArkansanA do. It
,\·aH 11ut. Joni-( ago, 1t1Hl not f!J.r from Little· H.oek (at

if mmi are fitithf11l to ihiH prindple,

'l'exarkana) that the people lmrnrnl a .N<>gro at. ·uie

'~att.~rt,Jd wit It lioilin~ oil or tnrpeutine; other~ are

they cannot., nay, must not, limit ftH applil':ttion to

stak<', 1u11l da11ced aJHI whooped aro1111(l as the poor

covered cumplP <'ly with an impere.trnhle varnish;

human beings alone, but muHt t•X.lPncl it to the

wretch writhctl an1l 1'.n11~k1t•d in the tlanHJl'l.

law of Ood.

members ofthe au-called hrnte l'reation;" .

others again ha\'t' portio11i; of their organs cnt off

Citizens of the lluitrnl i-:tates may boast of their

'fheso WOrdR are not only ominentl)' appi'l.>priale

liiglwr eivili~ation,' _lint in wh:_lt other l'On11try of

to the sucred calling of tlw clergy, h1;t. tl1<•y im-

·an<~ tlwir 11e1·wis tied.

· J\1. Metiger's heart wa8 deeply stirred at these in-

tlw world, l'lasi-ied as dviliiP•l, are.Hneh h:ll'barons

fanton!:-1. outrages npun dumb life, an<l, actiutted

pressively sng~est the grt~at nndt•rlying- trnt hH uf

adH pcrpctnatc1_l a,; in t hi,; country'?

Tld8 a great

only l1y humane Hentiioents, he has exposed thoae

the Christian n~ligion. ·

mu! 1-(lu.rious country, and it has millions of a-. good,

·crime.•, that have. too long heen hidden . in labora-

11ohle inhahitantt'i as l'an hn found on earth, hut it

what morn thoroughly in8frneti~·e snbjed conltl a

also has Home of the most _lawless, hrntish people

clergyman Re led. for elnd<lat ion than "'l'llP Crn1+

that ev<'r disgrn1·pd t hp n;une of freemen.

'l'hl'Y

tories, and Hpuke1r of in booki:; that medical
_st111lents alone havl~ accesR to. An<l these fiendish
exploits arn not _the frnit of hi8 imagination, as

_ties of Fashion 't;•

Ile eouhl lint! ample mat1.-rinl

can!'e the ling1w of dl•ri:·don to he pointf'd at,their

he gal h<>re<l them from the book8 a THI p·n blieafions

for illustrating his d ist•uurHe hy 1·eforen1·e to t lw

1·011ntry ll!Hl its liht>r:ll form of go\',1~r11111e11t, but

that. the vi\'i,;e.ctors h:~e themselves pnhlishe;L

·In \ceeping with tlw Hpirit oft.he aho\'e qnulation,

'

.

plumage of d_ead so~1gsters that he1leck the ho1111t>IR

It wonl1l rt•1J1lirn
this, bi1t. conrage always itv~pirPs re-

of the ladies of his congreglltiun.
courage to

do

spect; and to plun1l the <'1mse of the little ('f'l'alnreH
that -li11tke our woo1ls ninsical, ask in~ that their

.

th\.iy l'lll'e not

f:i)

.

long a8 they may irrdrilge their

O\\'n p:iHsium; of greed and l'tlVl'ngP.

(' 11don htedly

thiH \'il·ions t•lt•numt. as it exii-its to day irr 1'.0111mu1rities will di1•11tppt'ar with the conri11~ · g1·•1erat.ion.

Lawson Tait, the great surgeon, says that "vivisec-:
tion is I absolutely
useless and shonl<l be abolished
.
by law."

:---o-:\111.1.IU~I'\ of dollars are spent every year hy Con-

slaughter he staye1l in the name of ~lercy, wunltl

:\lob law is nu longer n pecessity in any comer of

gress publishing literary matter to send out to the

the

touch the tendereAt sensibilities of hiA heart>r~.

people that i;:carl'ely. any one ernr read:i.

pnnii;h muh3.

If our cleriral f!'i<>1uls would likt• material to aid

•

Rrnssels, Belguim, of the work of M. D. Metzger,

· A Penitentiary Mobbed. ·

Unitt>1l 8tateA, ·unless it he a mob law to
Ho long as ten or twt>nl ~· men may

mnt'<ler with -impunity it

iR

not

Vt'l')'

di::.:11ifie<l of

How
nuwh petter it. won Id be to devote this. time and_
rnorwy tu Homathing that woqld benefit ttie people.
I

I

.
•

.

•
•

ml~ herewith give a translation of the review

Vivisectioa Hes Da11aers et nex
Cl'i111es." (The Crimes and D.mgers of Vi viBectinn.)

How few church· members will tirnl it within

.

--o-Vivisection..

by the ".Mo~iileul' Spirite et Maguetfoue," of·

-·-o~-

'their recollect.ion to have heard a sermon preached ·

'

·•

'l'u say that mobs are

dviliiation, am! our clergyme_n seek t<1 impress 11p-

from the text: ''HleHsed
·they shall ohtai n mercy."

•

In neither of theAe

make it pardonable for the uninstructed laymen
to think it foreign to the teachings of our Havionr.
''.Be

•

a'.'mob" was trieci for murder,ucq1iitted

church bells, hutamong a class of people who ha\'e

six, we shall find the following exhortation:

"'

Was a· greater

•

.-'..

.

,~,

•,,
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never figured among the distinguished gentlemen

----------·- - - · - - -

Opinion Of England's Official Hangman.
t'l AME8 BEnnY, in a letter to. q1e Chicago "Daily
~ News," says:
.
·
·
.
· "For eight and one-half years I was England's

•

•

•

officiitl hangman, and during the holding of thn t
most important office l have conducted executions

the next morriing.

"H1we yo.u voted? Yes.

All the1:1e mephitic pursuits helo1~g exclusively to
by virtue ~f higher brain fo~mation. ~re peculiarly.
adapted to frame either an exegesis or' law or blow

"It is not the business of the few to undo or
make over· again the work· of alL You a.re citi-

\Vhif1ky fumes in the face of.woman.

zens and. freemen and . the fruits of your political

hee·n carried out f0r a number of years.

thought.

•

writ~, -sp'e~1:k,

While waiting work,

dlscuss, enlighten yourselves and

It is the exception, and not the 'rnle, to

her right .to aAs111ne equal Abare in secular or politj-

".There is at least one day in the year when the
co1r11ni:n laborers, th~ 'miners, the ~tone breakers,

cal affairs.

the· street sweepers have as good a right as the

is just; no cause has ever s1w.cee<led in .J)eing per·

lii~hest placed to judge who shall· be the officars

petnated on any other ground.
Her demands ask nothing she is not entitled to.

that shall direct the affairs of the Republic.

tnrncd agaim;t capitiil punir:,h11w11t. iu E11gla111l."
lfo i-:ays further: "l have come to the condnsic.>°11,

day. the lQ~liest man should feel the greatness of

If she iH a free moral agent she is a free political

national sovereignty stir his soul to do his duty to

are exeented.

For t.hiA and other reasons I have

. not· suddenly but. by d\~grec':;, that the policy of
ha111-(ing is a had one; that it iA not snch p11nish111e11.t for.

111 urder

·as an en ligh tencd: Ch riAt.ian

:q.~ent..

If she is a citizen she has the rights of

ring influence in repressing criine.

a:

citizen; otherwise the constitution is a mockery, as
· far as she is concerncd.-.lY . .r. /Tull.

country ought trJ carry ont.; that it has no deter·

--o-.m\\'o·thirds of the drinking done, two·tJiirdH of

capital. pnni8hlllenf. something in the nature of a

. the money spent for drink, two~thtnlH of the

rnorp

or leHH revolting det.ailH before lne.

I cannot

iil~lp being muved by the thought. t.hat [ am a

other people, oftentimes men they hanlly know
or

perhaps diHlike.

This

his ·country and his fellow men with honor. ·

--o--

T'rn leaven of the New is arousing the conscious
ness of even the foremost soldier in Europe to

I comiider

.
.
1lisgrace to an age of civifomtion .. Whernwer I . refmlting wretchednesA,
are dne to the treating
rea<I now of an execution [ am seized with a sick·
system. Men take drink a.fter drink that tlu>y do
ening feeling not whplly to he accounted for by t.hc · not want, and spen1l money to pay for drin lrn for

•

to wait for their growth.

Learn

Woman has achieved success heca~1se her ~:anse

sanity is neal'iy double the number of those who·

•

. duties, well <lone, will come back to you.

others. Yon have for yonrselves·t0-day liberty of.
hear any serious argument against her· ability .or · action, to-morrow sovereignty. · You are strong!

who escape t.hrongh reprieves and reBpit.es and in·
.

filled· your duty; when the ballot has spoken the
sovereign haA pronounced his edict.

man has exerted upon the thought of the timeH,
her opponent8. are in the mfoority in the poptilar

were hanged, so yon see the number of crin~mals

Then . you .have ful-

the lords of creation; those Auperior beings who,

The fact is, that through the influence which wo·

of that number only one hnmlred ancl eighty-three

Be peaceful.''.

'fo those who favor revolution, Hugo says:

Britain an\l Ireland, and have personally supervised the la:rgest number of executions that have:
I have

who will be as it were your hands.

whose names freqnently adorn the police blotter

throughout the whole length ·anu breadth of Great

heen eng"tged to act in five hundred cases, hut out.

·•
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Fnrthennore,

the custom

the <lefence of IT ni versa! Peace.

We herewith

give the latest opinion of Marshall Von Moltke,
the PrnAsian Napoleon, on the Peace question,
· tlmt. we have translated from "I, Mnsager de
Li eye,.': 'I'h'e. Marshall sayH: ·
. "I frnnkly confess that J am a firm advocate of
the idea, so often derided, of universal peace for

member of a community which allows (certainly

looked at in the· prnper way is degrn<lii1g and 1111-

more or less thoughtlessly) a pradice to be·con"

man ly.

perate m 111"<il1r get14 off with imprisonment for Ii fe.
I h:t\'e l1eanl a criminal confei-R, after being re-

drinking plat~es arnl bny a tlrii1k. for t hemselw~·s. il'l

ii re not olitai111!1l at the expei1se of a neigh boring

c'om pt1rati rnly small. Abolish treating an1l the

nation' or hy the, enOl'lllOUS sacrifices required by

Europe. The entire tendency of events is toward
It asshit.s i 11 forming h:ul
associationH,
nniverf'al peace.
.
.
tinned that in year:-; to come will, I feel Hnre, he
habits of "loafing aromHI," and precludeH a perHon ·
"Wars are hecoming.more rare, hecause they are
looked 11 pon as a relic of bar ha rii-:11). I cherish
from his most sai:red privilege-that of choosing growing more hmdensome; p1frtly. because of their
tho hope of livinµ; to in.dulge in Huch retruspe11,tion.
hiH own aHsoci 9.tes.
great. expense, and also to the iulvances in· progress
My rea:-io11 for l'<'l'igning the olliec of execution er
·There is no more hospitality or generosity in the
tlutt. we are obliged to 1wglect. The population of
waR he<·anH~ t lw poor condemne<l men were not al-. · Ainerican t~eating than there iA in the giving of
l'ruAHia has ii1crease1l one-fourth during the
ways l'qnitahly ·treated. 'l'here were nnjus.t diHan Indian \\·ho taketi hiH· present h:wk. Everj•
twenty-five yPitrH of peace, and its fifteen millions
criminations. J know from experience r am
man keeps a 111ean pttle tab in his head 011 h,iH of inhabitants are hetter fed, dothe<l and educated
thoronglily disgtrnted with 0111· English law which
fellows, and the score iH kept. even all around.
t.han were it.s eleven millions. These great results
i11flii:IH tl1e extreme penalty on one c.ri111inal, while 'fhere is comparatively little solitary drinking
are wort.11 morn tha.n the profits of a campaign 01'
another t·.onvict, wl10 has committed a moi;t deH~ among our people. · The number of meri who go lo the conque:-it of a province. And above all they

prieved, that. he actna11y committed
Yett.woof his cornrndeR, wh.o were

the deed.

Rent~nce1l

to

lleat h at the Harne. time, were Hnrn mari ly liai1ged.
In EnglatHl°it. iH a c<Jllllllon thing for certain crimi-

loons wonhl he shorn of three-fourths of their · war;

There is hardly a European nation, which

he diminished

haH mafotaincd peace for any length of time, but

in the same ratio. It was i1pon thmie factR an1l

who can likewise Ahow the ·benefits of these peaca-

revenue,
.-. and their n11111her wouhl

principles that some years ago a cluh. was forme1l

ful internal eonquests to a greuter or less exte~t.

in Brooklyn with the object of making it discreditable for any gentleman to give or accept a tren.t.

l a111 more and more convinced, with increasing

in. high life, who ought to be the persons to suffer.

yearH, that European

Bnt it accompliAhed nothing, ancl wa8 short-lived.

more profitable usage of the billions of money

niost, as they are tunl-(ht to know better.".

'l'h.e cnstoin is expensive, absurcl and n.1ischiev.ous.
-Afinneapoli.~ 1'rilnwe .

spent annuall)r for military expenses and the mil-

uals to meet with favor at the hands of a J ndge or
Recrntary of 8tate.

I refer particularly to persons

--o-.Wmrn.E\'ER woman has entered the fiel~l of in-

telleetnal or indm;trial labor she has succeeded.

Nothing higher can be said of. any man

whpse career adorns the pages of histmy.
'l'o be sure she does not, make the best pnl-(iliHt;
she cannot put on:tl1at loft.y air which, in company

•

H!l·

with the paste rlia1~onds, distinguisheb the average

--o-' '°UNl\'E1i8AL suffrage iii giving the ballot to
· · those who suffer !~as taken away the gun.
By giving power it has developed calmness.
versal suffrage says to all:
sovereigns.

.

•

I

lions of vigorous inen who are taken away from in·
dust.rial pursuits to inAtruct ·them to fight in :view
of poesihle wars.
''People say that if wars ceased. humanity would

Uni·

lose itA moral energy, because me~ would no

Keep calm, yon are

longer ,seek .to siicrifice their lives for a ~reat idea.
Bnt if wars sliould cease in· Europe there would be

"You suffer! well do not add t.o your sufferings

saloon-keeper; she cannot mix gentility a,nd kna~ · and increase the public misery by revolt. You
ery in suflicient quantities, or the. proper propor· suffer! well you are now enabled to bring a.bout the
tion, to cope withthe average lawyer or politician.

destruction of your woes~ through ·men elected by

The number of women who attend dog-fights is

yourselves, in wbom you will put y~:mr souls, and
i

nations can make much·

'

many ways to occupy the active forces of• rising
generations to good advantage.

We can c!rry our

ci\'i~ization to savage countries that need it, just as
England 11.nd l•'rance have peopled their colonies
with citizens endowed with a. surplus

of

energy.

..
/

,./,,--

I

,·

•'

/

/

..
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horns. We have seen ten or twelve· drays from
their fel.low~, so that. they could hardly have helped
EVILS OF FLESH EATING.
morning to. noon hauling away the dead and· fleeing what Jay in ·store for th·em. The .oxen. had
maimed victims at a single station. The hogs to be hauled _about with ropes Jastened to their
JIEIUllrn'I' C. COHWJ~LJ,
hmm are some .details taken from the report of _ that have broken backs or limbs are dragged by heads fo get them into the fi.t position. Each ani,.L~ the Veterinary Depu.rtme_nt to the Govern- their ears and.tails to be "loaded" upon trucks and ma! was then felled with a pole·axe, which did not
hauled to the slaughter-houses. · The cattle in the take away its feelings, and while it lay groaning, a
ment:'
In one.year one hundred :ind fifty-seven cargoes of cars, 'which cannot ris~ to their .feet, yet are still piece of wood was worked round in its brain. l
· · Canadian cattle were shipped for Bristol, Gli~sgow,
alive, are pulled out ~nd left· to lie upon the.plat- think the ~heep's throats we~e cut without tl~eir
Liverpool and London, in which total there were form until they are sold to men who buy dead and · , being felled.· Other sheep were standing outside
twenty-five thousand one hundred ~nd eighty-five injured· animals. l have . traveled more than in the yard,, seeing, and µea.ring through the wide
oxen, seventy-three thousand nine hundred and eighteen. thousand miles, and have visited one open door the bleats of their dying mates. These
thirteen sheep, and three thom~and six hundred . thousand three hundred and fort.y local stations are not. at all picked cases; r· saw them in the
and sixty-~hroe pigr;; Out of thiA number one
where cattle are collected and shipped. I saw at slaughter· house of one of the largest butchers in a
hundred and fifty-four ·oxen, one thousand six hun- · a Kansas station large, fair looking oxen which· good-sized town within thirty miles of London."'
The following extract is from the pen of a
t.he owner· expected to sell for exportation, that
dred and twenty-three sheep, and two hundred
and forty-nine pigs, were thrown into the sea dur- had· been confined in small pens for three days and bnlcher and appeared in the "Staffordshire D11.ily
ing the passage; twenty-one oxen, two hundred. nights continnonsly, e~posed to the hot sun, and
Sentinel" a few years ago:
"I haYe seen slaughtermen make bets which
and twenty-s_ix sheep, and three pigs, were landed the cold,· 'wilhout food or wa~er. The man in
dead; and four oxen and sixt.y-one sheel? were so charge said that he was instrucite.d by the owner to would first. have five or ten sheep (as the case
might be) killed, skinned and hung up. You may
wounded ~ml sufforiug on 1uriving that they had to . give the.m no food or wate~', as he expected, when
be slnughterod on the spot. In tho .. same year they reitched St. ·Louis, to get one·. ·hundred pounds depend they were not. particular about them being
there were shippe1l from the United 1:-Hates for or more of water into each before they were sold dead pefore they commenced to skin. I have seen
. Iiristol, Cardiff, Ulasgo\\;. and· other port.s in and weighed. A large number of the shippern told cows knol'ked down and their heads severed from
Europe five hundred and thirty-live cargoes of ani- US that they n~ver allowed their cattie to have the body almost imm{ldiately, while the "muscles
mals, of which sevent.y-~ix thousand one hundred food or water for at least twenty-four hours before and the flesh have .been quivering. When an aniatid seventeen were oxen, one hundrnd and nine· putting them in the cars, because cattle kept mal is being driven into the slaughter-house it is
teen thousand three hundred and fifty sheep, and hungry and thfrsly did not incline to lie down.
generally very restive; in consequence of the blood
.
.
.
fifteen thousand one lnindred and eighty pigs. In the torment Of hu_nger. and thfrst, ·.however I the it sees about. Then it has to undergo a large
Out of this number three thousand one- hundred larger beastR often turn restive, and t.he smaller · amount of kicking on the legs, tail-twisting, and
and- forty oxen, five thousand nine hundred and fa.II or lie down and are trampled to dea.tli by their st1u.1ds a chance of getting a horn knocked off.. I
fifteen. sheep, and two thousand ni.ne hundred and fellows".
have seen their eyes burst and their tails sawn .off
forty-th1·e(,-l pigs, were cu.Rt into the sea during the
Dr ..J. H. Kellogg in a recent address. gives before they could be got lnside."
To be continued:
transit; two h11ndre1l and twenty· one oxen, three testimony aR follows :
hundr~d and eight.y·Hix sheep and ~hree liund~ed
"Torrents rif blood flow in the great abattoirs of
suc~1 a thickly populated city as ours to atand i1inety-two pig:-i nrri ved dead at the place of every large dty in this country.- It. is a horrible . · tempt to do away with saloons is simply imlanding, .and ninety-three oxen, one hundred and blot upon the boasted civilizat.iol) that every com- possible. But we can do the next best thing, and.
sixty·soven sheep, and one h nndr~d an<l thirty munity must have its Alaughter pen! Go once and that is, we as the Christian community, can propigs, were so mutilated that they had to be sacri- take a look at the. men who preside over them,
vide the beer demanded by those who want it, and
ficed on the spot.
and, if you a.re not callous hearted in the extreme, elevate the standing of the saloon to a_ level which
A clergyman writes, that, . "being Oil board l~ it will be an object lesson in favor of Vegetarian- it. has never occupied. Business men. of the
vessel bqund for Mudugascar with um; .hundred . ism that yon will never forget. At Armour and churches can open saloons and run· them profitu.nd sixty cuttle on <leek, and tho same number in Co's ubattoir I saw a being who looked like· a ably. I do not mean -to give away the beer, but to
the . hold,
storm Cllllle 011 1 and . the deck WllB sava~e Hottentot., no clothing but a cloth about bis sell it at good prices, with a· profit. Let the sacleared by thrnwing the unimnls into the sea. . hips and covered with blood from head to foot; loons maintain · therpsel ves. They could do · so.
8hurks crowded round, tearing the bullcick8 limb grinning like a veritable demon; he stood ready to Would I sell whisky in· these saloons? ~o, I
from limb. 'l'he pooi· creatures charged the vessel give each hog in turn a fatal thrust with his knife; don't think that I would; but beer, light :wines,
·it\° their effor.ts to escape, and chunbercd as far us and it iii turn poured ·out its life blood upon its cotfea and chocolate I certainly w.ould. Reading
.
rooms con.Id be introduced and the saloons m~de
they Wl'l'll nblu up tlie ship's ,,;ide,_ only to fall hack .. assassm. "
It is well known that a butc~her is not. allowed to. an attractive place of resort without intemperarice."
again bellowingurnl.panting i1~to the waves. 'fhe
Thus says the Rev. ·Dr. W. · S. Rainsford, in a
sea was re<l with blt;>Oll, 11ml the sight awful to wit- . Ait on a jury during a trial for murder. · Why?
ness. 'l'lie hatches wer~ lmtteued down, and all Becaul'le the occupation . makes him inhuman. recent sermon at St. George's Church, Ntiw York
the cattle in the hold were suffocated. Everyone Now is it not a sin to he! p sn pport a business which City.
The "business men of the churehes have alon. hoard was ill froin tl1e. stench caused by th_e makes those engaged in it harde~ed and brutalized'! Can the meat-eater escape the respon'ii~il read,t opened saloons and run them profitably;"
corpses.''
There is so mnl'h information of this character ity of maki~g a demand w.hich can only be met at and they as much as any class ·help support saavailable, to any one who is interested in the sub· the expense or crushing out all that is best iO the loon~. They for'the most part own the buildfogs
. rented for saloon purposes; and the churches get a
ject, that it· seemR tmnec~simry to multi pl r special ch1s1:1 of men \\•ho engage in the business?
Mr. Edward Byron.Nicholson, l\L A., of London, very liberal support from the contributions of sacases;_ yet I wish to give 8onrn fad8 'that involve
'
· loon-keepers.
the tort~re of nnimals in tran~poration over h~1u.1. iwhis "Essav on Ethics," says:
There would not be any attract~on for men in
"Tiwre is no need to see whether the slaughter
Mr. Htreet, agent of the American llmn.me Assoof-a pig is swift and painless or not. But I·have saloons if Christianity had so modeled itself after
ciali9n, writes:
"The.official reports ufthe ditforent. railway com- watched the ·slaughter of oxen and sheep. The the precepts of the Christ· that it would have the
.
'
panies prove that thousand~ of animals arrive at animals ·were kept · waiting some time in . a Divine Power .sufficient to give men a desire for
stations dead, and thousands more in a crippled / slaughter-house round which (at _least in the cai:ie Truth, instead of so bewildering them that they
and torture1l condition, with broken limbs and of the sheep) were hung carcasses and skins of seek liquor ratper than religion.
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STATISTICS. AND PROVERBS.
EMMA ·ENDRES-PART I.

are. cons~dere~ dry and _irksome by
many persons who ought to have sufficient
sense to eliminate wea.riness · when considering
STATISTICS

to protest aga.irist wrong, and save therefrom.
The wrongs the farming community suffer are th~
wrongs of the weak oppressed by the strong: It is
a fundamental principle of Government to protect.
its.: citizens. Ii it fails in doing this ·from . lack of

iv. Original purchase price still owing and continuing to draw· interest at the ·rate of $71i8 per
year.

~ibility, or. any other· cause, its failure is vital.
For a. Government to. permit, from any cam~e.
whatsoever, a monopoly of land to a few is to give

vital f11-cts.
· It is largely· qwing to µi11-'n's inertia that many
evils have g'rown to their present gigantic p~opor ·, v. Last oflleial ·assessment of entire value. o·f
tioris j and it too freq'1ently happens that when at-. farm q.nd· improv_ement~, $4,800
Results .. Twenty-six years of labor v1tluele~s;
tention is at last aroused .these evils have not only
$l!l,Hu8
paid for use of $12,800; debt still remainin.g,
attained great heights, but. their roots have taken
such tenacious downward hold that the work ·of up- even if his
. farm W_Are sold, $8,000.
.
Truly
"facts are stubborn things." This inrooting is one of almost despairi~g difficulty.
-If statistics are looked upon with weariness, stance is not unique; .it is but one among hunproverbs, on the. other. hand, are admired for their dreds of thous:mds;. nay, I had almost said
brevity. Proverbs, I suppose, may be defined as millions ..
But while farm lands are depreciating in value,
humanity's condensed experience. ·
and farming becoming protfrless, the railroad
~'Figures cannot lie;" "facts are stubborn
things;" '"tis the last Btraw that brea~s the camel's builder, the banker nnd manufacturer are growing
richer.
back;" hosts of similar digested experience will
In 1830, accord1i1g t•) statistics, there ·were but
occur to many of us. It is the purpose of the pres- .
twenty-three miles of railroad in operation; in l 8!JO
erit article to combine Statistics and Proverbs, and
endeayor to reach the· happy medium where at- these twenty-three miles had expanded to HID,
554, an increase in the ni.ilea,ge of 160,5:n. On
tention and memory unite.
On all sides and from ·~11 sorts and conditions of page 23 of the Interstate CommerGe Law are found
men we hear expresl'!ions of pity and sympathy for the following pertfoent figures which speak for

••

•
•

.•

•

. u Tl)ree thom11Lnd dollitrs worth of improve·
ments. had been put ~n.
in. Interest paid for twenty-six years at six per
cent., $19,968 i. that is, $7,168 more than the original
purchase price.
·

farmers and f.arm laborers. .Sometimes the sympa~ tJ101nsel ves:
. Year, .1889; miles ope.rated, 15i~,:.185; earnings
thizers understand. why their sympathy is bestowed; very often they do not .. It seems to be· (gross), $964,816,12\l; eamings (net.), $:tm, 10!! 1!~8.
Dividends paid, $82:110,HlS .
generiJ,lly conceded that the farrrier is the hardest
Total dividends paid sint.:e 1871, $7li;),681,545.
· working and ·hardest worked m~n in our niidsL
He toils e~ly and .late and has the poorest, scan-.
The national banking system was established in
tiest results of all e~rth's workers to show for his. · 1868 and the number of bank~ organized that year
labor. ·
was 134, with a capital of $lli;378, 700, equal to an
. '
The earth, bounteous, teeming, prolific mother. average of $122,22!1. On the :nst day of Odober,
as she is, yields hini generous returns from h~r 1890, there were 3,567 na.tional banks doing busiample bosoil"). ·We hear of "remarkable harvests,"' ness with an aggregate capital stock of. $059,782,
three
"phenomenal fruit yields/' and many like things, 865, an ~verage of $184,968. An increase
but the farmer never appears to slrn.re ·appreciably .hund.red per cent. is. a pretty good showing. 8tate
banks have fared quite as w:P.ll. One eminent.
in these wonderfully bountec:>us besto ..fals.
statistician, W. Mulhall~ puts the btwking progress
Why
is this? Statistics
will lift the veil for tis;
.
.
.
..
"figures that cannot lie" will answer our question. of this country since 1850 at !ll8 per cent., an estiMortgag~s on the homes of farme~~ in the United mate, large as it is, considerably within the truth

of

of the case.
Statf's amounts to three billions of dollars.
However· irksome the study of statisti9s may be, · . In 1850 there was a total of 12:3,025 manufa~tursurely. the sum of such a study as this will gal van~ . ing establishme.nt in the U nlted States, with an agize the weariest to. wa.kefulness. "To rise early · gregate capital of $553,245,351. In 188!) the 11umto toil through ''the burden ber of establishments· had increased to 25a,852, ·
· and late take rest,"
.
and heat of the day," !\'hat does it, what c.:an it with an aggregate capit~l df $2,7!l0,272,un6, ·so .
amount to by the side of such figures as these'! that manufacturing of all kinds and classes have
Strike an average of eight per c~nt. interest (and progressed, if not as largely asrailr.oads and b'.1-nks,
som~ farmer~ are· known to be. paying forty per.. still with an average rate. of. develqpment the
~ountry over at 825 per cent. in forty years-from
cent.) on. three billions of dollars, and then can );ou

.

I.

•

I

•

of. farmers
pi ti- . 1850 to 1890.
wonder t.hat. the . condition·
.
. .is both
.
It has .thus been clearly shown that farming, the·
able and appalling? anq that a mortgage is in very
great industry, underlying all others, alone has be-.
dee.~ and truth the de.ath guage it claims to be?
I . will give one ins1;ance in proof : ,fo 1864 a come profitless·; and farm lands alone have defarmer in Oneida county, New ·York, one of tlie creased in value. Agriculture languishes, . and,
finest agricultural districts as to suil; bought a compared. with other indust~ies;····its progress. has
farm for . twelve thousand eight hundred dollars been less ~nd less marked every .decennial pe~iod
at six
cent. interest. In 1890, twent;r-six . since 1860.
In barbarous society the str9ng oppress the weak,
years later, his. posit.ion was as f<;>llows:
hilt there never was a condition of. hun;ian society .
1. The land,h~d been improved; t~e soil became
so barbarous that a ·se~se of justice did not remain
more fertile.

.
per

"
~\

•
. .·l.
. . ......... ~ . . . . . . . .. 1

~
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the bread and me.at of the· people to ii few. The
8t1ite never hnd any right to do that. In· permit- · · ·
ing the attempt it exceeded its power, therefore,··
unjust systems that have grown up under it call for
reform. Financial legislation that permits interest
on loans of from eight to fi.fty per cent. is infamy,
for "interest mortgage" is but a device to prote~t
Urn loan agent from the operations of laws against
usury. This busines~ of negotiating loans has
grown to be a profession, and so many devices
have been invented to ex<1.ct exo!'bit!l.nt commie.
sions, and at the same time evade the law' that
courts are virtually powerless to remedy the cruel
wrong which is thus being practiced upon a de·
fenseless people. 'fhe loiin agent's commission
truly is t)1e "last straw that breaks the came~'.s
back;'' after it, follows a notice in the daily papers
similar to this:
"May's Landing, N ..r., April4 (18\10). The mis·
fortune which htis co1~e up•Jn the farmera of the
town· of Germania t.:1rnses intense exdtement
all
.
over southern New .J erimy. Over forty families
ai·e no\v homeless. t-lheriff .Tohrison, of Atlantic
()it.y, has Hold, within the last two days, two hun·
dre1l farms to satisfy mortgages which have been
foreclose.I.''
AH a matter of justice why should one ·ma·1

have a better opportnnit". to g<tin the comforts of .
life t.han another'{ One man should have as
·u'iuch air to .breathe as another, as mqch sun·
light, too. Why "not a'> much of the. products of
the earth, which w,L'I a; freely given to 1na.n !ls·
either the air or the tmnlight? . Mark, we claim
for every m:m an equal opp'Jrtunity. We ·have no
reason to hlllieve that all alike will improve their .
opportunity, but the equal chance should be
giyen. .Jil~tice <lemamls this. It is an unju;it sys·
tem that makes it possible for a· Gould and a
H.ockfeller to. exist: T11ey are the results of a sys· tem. We cannot mend matters· by.attacking these
men; we n~ust change the system. We must
make it undesirable to be rich ; we must make it
desirable to excel along· t.he nobler _lines of
life. To do· this we must use every righ.teous
means within our reach. Treat the body politic
constituti9nally. Apply J?alliatives such as legislation, .and by making consistent both methods of
treatme;1t the stubbornne.ss of .the ca~e may be
overcome. The system has us all .in its toils. Let
us fight ·radically and rationally the syst~ni.-

Pn>gl'essire .Age'.
comes from the orderly transforma~ .
tion of the crude, lower beings, into their harrrionious purpose~ By blending Aouls together. in.
hDIOR'l'ALl'l'Y

loving unity we construct our heavenly ma11sion
eternal in ·the h~avens.
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SOUL-COMMUNION.TIME·TABLE.

OREGON HOMESTEAD COMPANYD
·128~/i
In

·THIRD ST.·. PORTLAND, OR.

Addition to · Oregon, Washington and California Lands,
IN LAIHm ANn· HMAL~, THAf;TS-FOH COLONmH ANn OTI·IER8_..:~

We have

secured ot}e of the largest and most favorably located tracts of land

111

N"E-VV- · 1\l[~:XJ:QC>
upon· which. we propose to locate at least·

300-.---·_· -·---FAl\iIILIES--·---.--. __
· -;~oo

.,

01{ farms varying from 40 t<) 80 acres-with .a never failing supply of water-Land
that will produce every known fruit, including Oranges, Liiues, Prunes, I>lums, Hnglish
and Black Walnuts, Almonds Olives, &c.; and at prices so" low and terms so easy that it
will draw some of the best farnu~r·s from every State in the Union-. In this small circular
we can make no extended description, but will forward maps and pamphlets to ~my address free of charge.
:J:da.h.<> Fal.l.s Ool.o:n.y,

:J:dah.o.

40 and 80 acre farms---$15 M 'ff.20 per acre; terms, one-third cash, balance i1~ one and two
years. These lands are located on the line of the Utah N urthem branch of the Union Pa. cific railroad, about fifty miles .north of Pocatello. The opportunities. for the succesfnl
raising of grain, fruits and vegcta hles, an cl the· supply of wa ter;--from Snake R i \·er·--cannot
be excelled by any other state west of the Missouri Rin·r.
·
· Agent at Idaho- Falls, Mr. Rocky Rm11ids·

BARGAINS lN FARMING LAND,

on line of Union Paci fie railway---20, 40 and 80 [icre farms, near· I.~a Grande, Or .. fine fruit
and grafo land, $15 per acre; terms.. 'ff.4 per acre cash, S4 per acre in one year, and $7 per
acre in labor. Abundance of work for fifty families. The c(>lnny town· is Elg-i11 15 miles
· N. E. of La Gramle, 011 the Union Pacific railwav.
·
.·
- E. S. McComas, Agent at La Grande.

BA·RGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

Improved half a~re lot: full of fruit, walnuts, chesnuts: gornl house: .easy tenn.s: half hour ·
onelectrie car from Portland.
.
160 acres, a bargain: splendid timber, fir and cedar: 2 1 0 miles· to railroad: 1 i,~ miles from
town on a river.: $5 per acre.
10 acre farms, near Portland, 'ff.40 per acre; )i' cash; balance in 1, 2 and 3 years.
.
Hawthtm1e lots, East Portland: Hawthorne Homesteads,. Hillsboro, rn·acres each: homesteads in Washington ancl Columbia coui1ties, 'ff.1 ,:;o each.

.,

CLIFTON HI LL COLONY, \VII1'1'1·: S.\L:\10:--.:, \V,\SII., August 20,· 189 r.
This is to certify that the ''{)reg-on Homestead Company has secured for us good and well
located homesteads, requiri11g- little, if any clearing, with first-class soil, well adapted to
grain and vegetables, as well as to the production of every yariety of grapes and fruits that
can be grown in Califoniia, Oregon and \Vashi11gto11, and we lun·e locatecl thereon. Said
homesteads are situated on the \\'ash"ington side of the ·columhia river, Cl)ll\'enient to the
landing of a daily line of skamers, ·arnl · opi)()site tc) Hood Rin:r station on the lin~ of the
Union PaCific railway, (i5 mi ks east uf the City .of Portland. \Ve cordially recommend o.ur
friends and others to jt>in our colo11y. (Signed) S. A. Capps. +55 T St .. Portland:·\v. C.
Kolb, 28 Oak St.." Portland: \\r. J. Bates. cor. Front and Hall.Sts., Portla11d; Chas. H. Chicl- ·
smi. 27+ Fourth St., P<lrtland; C. F ..Cook, cor. Fourth anclJ St~ .. E. Por'tlancl; G. B. Black;
. well, cor. Fourth and J Sts., E. Portland: l\L \\1 • Kincaid, 26 Porter St., Portlaml: F. Pierce,
cor. Third and Ash Sts., Portlaml. ·
'fhere are now sixty settlers in the colony and claims enough for Io to IS more fa111i:lies.
' Call. and obtain particulars.
We have 200 5-acre tracts Hear POR'l' ANGLES. \V ASH ---an elegant tract for a· colony
~--$50 per acre; H, 200 acres in a· body near the a hove, $25 per acre. ·. Very liberal terms.

FO·UR HOMESTEADS

)liO

$130. EACH.

IH'll'~

CIH'h.

We have for sale a beautifu\ fruit farm of ·1 ~o acres, Ho acres under fen.ce, 50 acres under
cttltivation. Price '$1 ,500. Terms. S1 ,200 cash, halanre 011 time, \\1 ith honsehold·furniture, horses, cattle, hogs, poultry, wagons, and e\'erything suitable for a first-class farm,
$2,800. Terms, $2000 cash, balance on time.
·
115 acre!·/ fine cleared land near Roseburg, Oregon,·nearly all .le\·el dotted with beautiful
oak trees .. Fh·e dollars per acre. Splendid fruit and grain farm.
Stock, Grain, Dairy andFruit-farms, Prune-land, Orchards; prices governed by improve. metits and distance from market.
·
·
For informationaddress.

OREGON

When It is 12 m. at Portland, Oregon, U. 8. A., it isatAustlu, 'l'exa~ . : .. ·........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:48 p. m' ·
Angustn, ·Maluc. ·: ... . . . . : ................. : ... 3:08 p. m.
Boston,· .Mass ......... , .................. ., . . . . . 3:28 p. m.
Hn.ltiniore, Mel
..·......................... 8:08 p. m.
Burlington, Vt
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:18 p. m ..
Berne, Swit:rnrln.nd. . . . .......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . 8:41 p. ID•
Buenos Ayres, H. A ... , ............ _............. 4:18 p. m.
Berlin, Prnssln ..... ·.'" ..... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:09 p. m.
Hnlfalo, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:55 p. m.
Const1111tlnople, Turkey . . . . . . . . .....·.... ·.... lO:li p. m ..
Cl\Jle of Good llnpc, Africa...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 9:26 p. m .
.Chnrlottown, Pr. Ed. lcl ....... :.. . . . . . . .
3:58 p .m.
Colurnbln, 8. C.
. ...' ...... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:48 p. In.
Colnmb111-1, Ohio ................................... 2:38p. m.
Cape Horn, K. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3:43 p. m.
Cnrncas, \'e1w1.11cla . . ..................... , ... 3:46 p. m.
Uhlcngo .
.
. _...... .• . . . . . . . . . . 2:20 p. m.
· Dn!Jlin, Ire In.ml. .......·.....•........... : . . . . . . . . 7:46 p. m.
llen vcr, Col · . . .
. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .
1 :08 p, m.
llctroit, Mifli,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:38 p.'m.
[lover, Jlc~Juwur«
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 3:09 p. m.
Edi11h11rg, Scotlirncl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:01 p. m •
Frankfort, Germnny.
. . . . .. . . . . . . .
8:43 p, 111.
Fmnkfort, Ky
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:3a p. m.
l•'t. Ke1ir11cy; Neh. . . . . . . . . . .
l:a:i P- m.
Frcdrickto11, Ne\\' Bruus, .
. ..... ·;......... :l:4:-J p. ni.
Gcorgeto11, Brilbh <iuu
............... · 4 :18 p. III .
lltLVltnll, Cllhll
2:fil p. III,
II llli ftLX, N. 8 . . .
.. . .... ...
:3:18 p. III.
Hnrrishurg, 1'11
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
:1:0:1 p. m.
llnnolnln, 8. J.
... .... .. ...
\1:51 u. III.
Jnwn City, In.
.. .. ...... .... ..
2:0:1 p. Ill.
Iuclinnnpolis, Incl . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:28 p. 111 •
.Jcrusnlcm, l'nlcsti nc..
.. . ...... .. .
. .. 10:31 p. m.
London, En~. . . . . .
.. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .
. . . . . 8:11 p. m.
Li~ho11, l'ortn~nl
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:49 p. Ill.
L1~<!n1111iton, Kan
. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :48 p. m.
Lim11, l'cru
.. . . . . ... ... . .
. .. : :1:04 p. 111
Little Rock, Ark .
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 2:0:1 p. m.
l\lilwnnkec
. .. . .............. 2:18 p. rn .
l\lohilc, Aln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:.18 p. m.
Memphis, Tenn
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2:11 p. Ill.
l\lontrcnl, Ctrnnt,111.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
p. m.
Nashville, Te1111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . 2:2:1 p. m.
New llnvc11, Conn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3:18 p. m.
NewYorkUity.
. ......................... :1:15p.m.·
Newport, R. I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:28 p. m.
Norfolk, V1t . .
. . .... ... . .... . .. .... .
:l:O!l p. m.
New Orlcum, Ln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:11 p'. ht.
Omuhu,.Ncb
. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . .
1:38 p. m.
Ottnwa, Cnundn. .
. ..........-. . . . . . . . . 3:08 p. m.
l'hilndclphin, Penn
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 3:11 p. m ..
l'1mnmn, New Granada.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2;53 p. m.
Plttslmrg, Pe1111
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:51 p. m.
l'nris, Fri\ncc.
. .......... 8:1\) p. m.
Rome, ltnly., .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 :01 p. m".
St. Petershnrg·, Hmsia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 10:11 p. m.
811vnnnah, Ga........ . ·........ :
. . . . . . . 2:48 p. m.
St. Lon is, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:11 p . ..n.
81intii Fe, N. l\I
. . . . . . . . . . ..
1:07 p. ·m·
St. Johns, New Fo1111dln11<l . . . . . .
8;38 p. m.
st. Domingo, W. I
... , . . . . . . .
il:33 p. m.
St. Pnul, ~Jinn . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..
1:58 p, m.
St. l'ntil, Minn."...
.. . . . .. . . . . .
1:58 p. m.
Smithtow·n, J1unuie11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3:3fi p. m.
Sioux F11lls, Dnkotn. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1:48 p. m.
Salt Lake City, utah .. , . . . . . . . . .
. . · 12:43 p .. m.
Kuntin~n. Chili
....... , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . .
·
3:28 p. m.
1-'pringfielci, "Mnss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3:21 p. m.
8n11 Frn11ebcn, Cnl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 12:01 p. m .
Tallahnssec, [?Jn. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:83 p. m.
Vieniut, Anstrin ...................... _,.. ..
9:21 p:m . .
\' ickshnrg, . Miss . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:08 p. m.
\'era Cruz, Mexino.
..... . . .
1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:59 p. m.
Wnshington, D. C.....
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 3:01 p. m.
Walla Walin, Wash. .
. ......... : . . . 12:18 p. m.
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SAI.JE~
Lnt 111r 111111 Finlllll'L' Rc\'ol11ti01!'. By Col.. n'. K. Henth. Of
1 to P\"l•ry ~tn•lent. of Polltwnl Economy. Cloth $1,00
,·nine
Pray yon ~ir, Wl1n~e I>nnghter'I Ncl\'el, just out. By lie Jen
H. Uurdncr. Y11l11nhlc for the reformer. Sex Question.
.
·
Cloth $1.00 Paper: ri0 ceuts.
Scrnn Fii1niicial Conspir'nl'ic~. Jly Mrs. S. E. · \'. E.mery.
10 cents.
Illnminutecl Hncl1lhistor the True Nir.vnnn. Pnper, 50 cents.
Illnminnted HLmminism or t11e Trnc Theosophy.
.
·
Paper; ;;o cents •
l'hrnetnry Evolution or n New Cosmogony. Ptlper, 50 cents.
Sideral E\•olution or a New Cosmology. Paper, liO centi;.
Bond Holders and Bread \\'inners~ S. S. King.
Paper, 25 cents.
Address-.
r
W. E. JONES,
291, Alder Street, Portland,' Oregon.
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:::::=======================================================================================--================ - --~--=--:::==~=::__·----==---=----· A PRISONERS REFLECTIONS.

THE followi~g suggestiona and

philosophic re. flections, by a prisoner we select from a
lengthy article in "The Summary" of Elmira N. Y.:
· , "Though a prisoner, and justly so, I did not·
come of the so-called criminal classes. My people
were staunch New England Puritans. I inherited
man! of. their traits, and was brought up in their
tl'.aditions. At twenty"five I was what is called a
promising young man, vigorous in body and miiid,
pure in my aspirations, refined in my _tastes, and_
with the. beginning of a liberal culture. Neith<'.r
my· family nor myself perceived the dangerous
weakness of · will which my cond.uct afterwards
revealed. But the Devil did. That is if there is
a ·Devil. I have never ·given much attention to
the likelihood of his existence, feeling a more
pre~sing need for faith in other directions. But of
111ite, as I have realized the subtle correspondence
between our temptations and -the natures they
beset, th~ thought that there may be._ an archtempter has grown upon me.
"Howe,;er that may be, tempt~tion came to me
on just the· side where I supposed myself secure,
in just _the form which I least expected, and with
the most adroit mode of attack. Had the smn~
mons to my final crime been sudden and open, it
would have had no allurement for me. A habit of
inrlecision in trifles, of which at the time I was
hardly conscio'us, proved my enemy's strongest
ally. In pondering over the· matter since, I have
come. to feel more and more urgently the vital importance of training one's self to firm deCision,
followed by prompt action. I have come to understand that every time I, as a boy, lay abed in the
morning speculating as to :whether I would get up
or not, every time I yielded to the charms of the
doubtful book which I had previously· concluded
not to . read, every time I followed another person's unwise ·suggestion· because assent was easier
than opposition, I was making myself less incapable of committing a great sin. This rpight seem
to some .people overstrained. I know that it is
true.
"For two or three years I gav~ way step by step.
All t~1e time I kept my allegiance to goodness in
feeling if. not in action. i said .in my heart, 'I
shall never do that wickedness. I hate it with my
whole soul. This strange, new course of mine,
which certainly seemed as if it might lead other men
there, men who had a leaning toward that sort of
thing, is safe for me. Morever, it is justified by
my exceptional. circumstances. True, I am stepping outsi~e the common tracJr of integrity, but
society cannot always judge for the individual. I.
am. a radical. . I make my own customs.
"Thus did I taste of the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil. Thus did the tempter say· to me as
to the first transgressor,· 'thou shalt not surely
die.' And thus did I look on truth aBkance and
strangely.
"This last seems. to me, after all, one of the most
appalling results of sin. Among the deepest· in~
stincts of hmnanity,·I take it, is that of loyalty to
truth: More and more, as a man grows toward

1.-

Christlikeness, that is, toward supreme naturalness,
the love for truth becoines a pas.sio!1.With him .. But
as soon as he takes a step towar4s evil, a dire conflict begins. · His righteousness, instinct and the
sophistry with which "he tries to justify himself
join in mortal combat. As he obstinately supports
the sophistry, the instinct is overmastered and trodden down. Then we have the hor~ible spectacle of
a soul which can no longer distinguish between
truth and falsehood in itself. · ·At least so it was

TRUE .....

J;:( n1vrn1~ lesson is sometliin'g that all Spiritual-

~
ists should consider in a most comprehensive manner. If en.gaged in no philanthropic work
for the education of human_ity, then, whoever yon
are, with all your pretensionA, yon are not very
near heaven, or those angelic .creatures who are
constantly working to alleviate suffering humanity;
and yon are without the firat qnalification necessary to take an advanced position in the sriiritnal
with me·. I verily believe, as a wise old ·physician realnu1. The dnty of Ii ving for others, as well as
once said to me, that every ainfnl choice is a step . self, is: an important lesson that nil Spiritualists
toward insanity. Through all my years of repen- have not yet learned. The absence of any organtance, my spiritual vision has been dimmed and. ized .effort among· them to do a benevolent or
distorted by the shadows of that lying past,_ which charitable work is certainly lamentable. I ask
even now are slow to lift.
every Spiritnalist to ponder well the di vine lesson
"I experienced growing isolation. I could not, taught by the Visiting Nnrse A'!sociittion. This as·
of course, communicate freely with rn y relatives sociation is nnsedarian. l\(rs. K C. Dn1lley, its
and friends, because my 'exceptiona.l circumstan- President, mm Indiana avenue, writes to us 1is
ces' stood in the way. In proportion iis this follows:
isolation deepened on one hand, on the other I
"The Visiting N nrae Assoeiatinn ii; entirely nrnmccame to recognize t.he latent evil in the world. t.arian, there being ladies of all denominations,
Surely, cursed are the impure in heart, for they liberal as well as orthodox, on itH hoard. 'l'he
shall Sf.e sin. Jn the faces that I passed on the White Qross wa.s used mer.ely as a part of thennicif.y streets I read hitherto unnoticed prints of form, just as Miss Barton uses the re1l cro'!s for the
wrong-doing. Casual phrases forced ugly double· nurses who serve u111ler her, and arn prepared
. .
.
meanings upon my shrinking ears. Instances of to 1ittend all manner of si1~knesi; :•nd peHlilenco. I
the special crime toward which I was drifting am, myself, a ve1~y liberal Unitarian, while there
came up with "singular frequency in conversation.• are others who are Episcopalians."
or in the newspapers. I was surrounded by a
In Chicago fourteen· hnndre1l and seven cases
poisoned atmosphere. 'And it is y~:m who have_ were attended to, and O\'er thirteen thousand
poisoned it.!' I cried to my own s<?ul. For I had visits made an1l a<lyiee a111l aid given to those suflost_ iny plain self-respect; ·wilfully deceived, I yet fering.
suspected tlu:i deception ; in my deepest consciousTho great body of Hpirilnalist~ should he alivf' to
ness I loathed the man I had become; truly, it this and other philanthropic movements. Strip
was the very essence of insanity which drove me the phenomena, philosophy and ethics of Apirif.ual. onward in the face of so many; warnings.
ism of a kindly spirit and feeling for the welfare of
'At last the crisis came, and I, who had felt so others, and they loso the most of their div.ine at~
safe, was overpoweredin a moment by the mutiny traction.--.Divine Wri[Jht in Progressive Thinker.
of my own selfish desires, grown to full strength
T1rn term Splritnal Progress is oft~n vagnely
by long indulgence. In that one moment the cup
of sorcery from ·which I had so blindly drunk_ UAed. We all have an indistinct notion that spiritspel}t its potency, and I awoke to what I had done. ·ually minded iJeople are better than others, hnt
I, trained by such noble teaching, consecrated to we hardly know in what respect they are better ..
such high endeavor; I, who had dared call myself. As I look at the subject, spiritual progress con.a Christian soldier, and dreamed of helping on the sists largely in growth .in purity, kindness, love,
• gr.arnJ. progress of righteousness in the world; _ I
justice and nobility of character .. ,l~~;oint. !de. had failed with tlu~ worst failure a man can make. sire most to bring out is that non·e of these virtues
.
I had cheated and ruined -a friend who trusted ine, flourish. in. an impure_ mincl. If we want to proand in doing so had foully betrayed the holy gress Apiritually we must cultiv.ate purity of charcause I 11ad most at heart, had hindered the com- acter. And what is purity? It is notas m~ny suppose a negative condition, in which ·there is an ab. ing .of Christ's kingdo~, and stabbed afresh the
heart of Eternal Love. Ah, no one can imagine sence of evil, hut nothing good. rarity consists in
the depth of anguish save him wh0 · has felt it! the · presence of all the virtues, in an active,
"Men talk about suffering! !_have known, since healthy condition, tt'!1ruixed with evil. Pure water
that fatal day, many of the sorrows which are is water 11nmixed with any other substances. A
reckoned great. But
black experience taught pure character is character f~11J of c.ourage,· hope.,
me what is the one essential, endu~ing sorrow,- aspiration and love for the good unmixed with the
what heH is. Let men thank God from the depth . presence and love for thing8 not good:-L. ltf. Holbrook in Philanthropist.
of any other agony that it is free from sin!
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is most calculated to_ discourage a young
man of higli moral notiQns, howcwer practi~al he
m'ay be, is ~he fact that he is generally measured
hy what he can get, not. by what he can earn.Jfiles Ryan.
\V11A'l'

MME. BARTHOLDI, whose son was the sculptor ot
"Liberty Enlightening the World," in New York
·Harbor, says: "Do not repress. badness; crowd it
out with good.ideas.';
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the name represents. It is the vice of Sectarian- be Liberal. It ought not· concern us very much
ism. It would . rather see all the world joi~ the whether Churches of the Unitarian. name all die
EARL M, WILBUR.
Liberal Churches than to see Liberal .ideas out in time, ·as our Orthodox friends a:re.· f~nd of
doctrines against which early Unitarians epr(;lad through all the world in other churc_hes. predicting·they will, thoi1gh there are no signs of
rose to protest-those of Total Depravity, and It sees the Presbyterians revising their Confession, decay now. We need care only for the spread of
Predestination-and the doctrine. which early and is sorry for it; because it would rat.her see the· the Truth which our Churches represent; and, in-·
Universalism set out to oppose-that of Everla~t Presbyterian Church become· ext.inct, and all its deed, we know that even withoui our'_ care that ·
ing Punishment-have quite 'dropped out of the metnbers go over into the churches they o.nce op- would ~ontinue to grow, in .spite of all obstacles.
real conviction of much · more than half the p0sed. It secretly hopes ttat he~esy triaJs will be
_There are two means of progress out of untruth
'Evangelical·Cliriet iane of to-day. .And even the instituted against Phillip Brooks and Heber New- and wrong. The one is that of revolution. The
doctrines of the Divinty of Christ, and the Trinity, ton, that they may be driven out of the Episcopal other is th~t of reform. The one, in religion,
. are held in BO diluted a form by not a few Of the church, and int'? ours, instead of staying in that would throw away the old beliefs, and substitute
most prominent among the, so-called, Orthodox, and making it too a home of liberal thought. It new and truer ones in their places ; the other
that many Unitarians can accept them with . rejoices more over the· one that comes into the would gradually modify the old ones, as occa~ion
scarcely a change; and object, if at all, to the form Liberal fold from. the Orthodox, than over the demands. They both amount to the same thing
in which they are stated, rather than the thought ninety and nine, that become liberal and stay in the end.
they try to express. The· verbal inspiration of the wlu~re they ll.re, and work to enlarge their own.
The method of the Unitarian Church may be
bible is long since abandoned, and the old view of borders.· It hates as cordially as it is hated, and characterized as· that of revolution. It is parti$}U·
the Atonement of Christ is forsaJcen. Orthodoxy feels envy instead of sympathy. There ·is a kind larly welcome to those who have become suddenly
has grown liberal indeed, to take within its fol.d of intolerance in liberal churches that is just as ·or entirely impatient· of the unreasonableness or
teachings for which J,iheml Christians were once unchristian, and just as. narrow. as any other re- .the hatefulness of old doctrines. No way seems
outcast. 'fhey tell applicants' that it is not neces· ligious bigotry. It is directed in a different way, natural but to discard them utterly at once. But
Bary to assent to their creeds to ent~l' their churches. but it is' the' same in essence.
there are few who can bring themselves to·such
And it is coming to be the more an~ more com· · I need not say that this is not the right ·spirit, heroic treatment.
mon cnstom to require of new members nothing nor the one that will most help the progress of
Most of the Unitarians and the Universe.list
1r1ore limn a profe~sion of belief in Christ as a per· truth in the religious world. Paul rejoiced that in churches have broken entirely with the old Or~
sonal Savior.
every way, whether in pretence or in truth, Christ, thodoxy and look at the whole subject from a difWhat progress we- have seen · from the High was proclaimed. Can we not· emulate his spirit, ferent point of view. The other Chtirches are
Calvunism of the beginning of this century I p.nd rejoice that under every name the wider hope; breaking away only step by step, and in the face of
Now how do we look upon all this change? What and the freer thought, and the larger truth of strenuous protest; and it may be doubted whether
do wh1h of it, us Liberal Christians? It is easy to Christ is being spread abroad? What matters it they realize hQW far they have come, or whither
anHwur the question. Too many of us look upon under what church name it advances, SQ it wins they .are tending. The Congregationalists have
it with 1\ jealous eye. If we were the first to strike its way at last? Should true Liberals be more de- frequently revised their creed, and some of their
out new paths in the t\el<l ofreligiom1 truth, and voted to the Liberal Church than to. Liberal churches have discarded creeds altogether. By
if we hud to suffer, or stiil have to suffer such petty Thought? If they are, then they are not Liberals, and by the whole denomination will do the same,
religious persomitions as the spirit of'the age per· but bigots under the Liberal name. Our zeal if there is any significance in the law of gradual de·
mite, we wish u.11 otllClrs to enter the Kingdom by should be only for the 'fruth as we hold it, not for velopment. The Presbyterians are revising their
tho path we trod, and bear the reproach we bore. any special way in which it may be propagated. _C~nfession; some have advocated giving it up
If people in other drn~ches are really Unitarians, If other Cl.mrches, through all the impetus that .entirely; and it is only a question ot time when it
let them come out and lldmit it, not masquerade as comes from the tradition of ages, and the organiza- i:1hall be· laid aside as a garment outworn. The
Orthodox, and enjoy the fruits of heing on the tion thllt is the product of the experience of cen- .Bro.ad Churchman would make a place iri the
i•opulur side of tho struggle.. I,et them be honest, · turies, have better means of spreading our truth Church broad enough to includa all shades of bellnd Hail under· their own colors, and cease to or, rather, God's truth, which we have thought lief; and in time they are like_ly to succeed:· The
clu.im nn Orthodoxy they have long forsaken. to confine within our own walls-then let· them Baptist and Methodist churches are little bound by
'fhese uro tho sentiments we hear expressed fre· spread it, and let us bid them God-speed in the exter11al standards. And so the progress of religquently, u.ml see written in our religious papers · work. Enough still remains for us to do. We ions liberty will go on. There is little reason for
anti full in oifr hearts. I do not say they a.re at all need not be jealous lest we receive no· credit. for ·our desiring it all to b~ done in our own way or
under our name: ·It will be done, jn fact, in such
unjust. I admit their force. '!'here is no sufficient our work. History will be impartial.
.A preacher in this city, in speaking recently of ways, and under such ·names, a<3 the circumstances
reason why persons who have come to hold be·
liefs that are, to nil intents and purposes, those the "Church of the Future," laid much stress on· of the hour find most fitting.
If I might venture to forecast what the future of
for which Liheralisrn has. stood and borne re· the assertion that the Church of the Future
proach in the past, should still call themselves would not be of the denominations now known as Unitarianism is to be, I should say it would prob- .
Orthodox; should stay in churches which will al· Liberal. It is rash to prophesy about any such ably be what it has been in the past, a leader away
low no follo\\·ship with Liberals, instead of bearing thing, but.I think it more than likely that.he ~a~ from the traditional. May it never stop in its
tluit to which their beliefs entitl~ them. If you right. There is no reason· to think that any time course and wait for the · rest of Christendom to
a.re a J,ibeml yourself, be consistent, and courage· - in the future there will be more Unitarian or Uni- catcl11 up with it, and accept its beliefs or its·
ous, and refuse to stay in a Church· which will not versalist churches in this country, or more of . name ; but keep pressing on ; making the rough
have fellowship with other Liberals. And yet I both together, than of several of the denominations places plain, and p'ointing the way for others to
wish to protest
against such
a spirit O.s this, be· now prominent. The laws of growth point quite follow, careful only to be faitb(ul to the passion
.
.
cause, while it is perfectly logical, it conceals a the' other way. It makes no difference at all to the . for truth. And 8.s long as God has· yet more truth .
principle which is narrow, and illiberal.· It exalts worid of the· future whether the ~Church I of the to break forth for his peopte, may it be the first
the process of a sect more than the progress of . Future is known by a Liberal name, or is .a de- to catch its gleat.ns on the mountain-tops, and proTruth. It complains not that the world is riot scendant of one of the Evangelical churches. It claim to others the collling of the Perfect .·Day.
Liberal, but that it does not ~all itself Liberal. - is certain,· however; as anything in the future can Meanwhile, let us not be· ill-content in leading
It cares 1µore for a name than for the truth which be, that whatever name it bears, its thought will others into the broad~r Light. ·
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. is a little heav~n here on earth. A large number far exceeded the fear of burning, that with joy inUNVEILING,
of the same, aese~bled and united in one spirit to ~nse I approached the altar.
· .
A. O. HOLLISTER.
The work could not be done in a tnoment. It
represent the body of Christ, constitute a larger
''@o Daniel, for the words ·a.re shut up and heaven, within and above· which the Divine was first to lay off the outer covering, then grad·
. sealed~ till the time of end. Many shall be Spirit rules and judges.
ually to unfold my inner self. While ·commencing,
purifi'ed, made white and tried. The wicked that
As the work progresses in both worlds simul- I gliinced upward to those above, who formed the
persist to do wickedly, shall not ~nderstand, but the taneously, saints out of the body co-operate with wh~te throne of judgment, and cloud of, witnesses.
wise shall understand."-"Wr~te the visfon; make those in the body, and vice versa. Spirit Seers Every eye was centered on the work I was doing,
it plain, that he who runs may read. If it tarry, from whom the veil of the flesh is taken away with no trace O[ SC0rll nor severity I but Of COmpaS•
. wait for it. At the end it shall speak out .and not. now behold the temple ol God built of .living stones, · sion and encouragement.
I realized my unworthiness to stand before them,
deceive."
and the way into the holy of holies made manifest.
Divine judgment cleanses the heart and mind of The following vision, witnessed among Shakers at and felt deeply humiliated in exposing to the view
its subject, and this is the open portal to the holy . Mount Lebanon~ N. Y., in December 1889, and re- of those so pure and exalted ·all the deformities
of holies. But the power thereof, and its criterion lated in the words of the Se~r, describes an ordeal and miserable conditions o[ my fallen state. But
or standard, also the. light that judges, pr?~eed . that many have passed'.through, and learned some- under the· burden of conviction, I felt as Mother
Ann once expressed it, "I could confess before the
from the First Cause, through purified agents- what that is DENEATiI TJIE SYMBOL:
called and chosen and faithful mediators and wit·I seemed to be in a spacious hall, dedicated to whole world," for the sake of being released. In
nesses of the Covenant of Eternal Life.
religious purposes. At the end were rising seats agony of soul I cried out, "It matters not how l
John saw a great white throne, and from the face a~ranged to face the aisles that occupied the main appear; I am just as I am, a poor lost child of naof Him who sat thereon, the earth and heavens of . body of the room. Along the aisles were seated tore. I will lay bare my. condition; I will uncover
the old creation fled away; and no more place was many brethren and sisters; also 'some not yet num- to the deepest depths. 0 beloved Ones! High
found for them. They left no. trace. And he saw bered with Believers in Christ's Second Appearing, · Priests of Christ's Anointing I ·in mercy to my poor
the dead, small and great, stand before the throne. but who had been attracted there by strong mag- soul, witness for me. Turn not yo_ur gaze away,
lest your power cease to flow, and the altar fires be·
And the books of memory were opened; and all"- netic influence.
.On the first rising seat were the Elders of this com3 dim."
other book was opened, which is of everlasting
life to be. Namely, the Ufe of the Lamb, opened Society .. Back of them, occupying the center,
As I proceeded in the work I experienced, as
by preaching. the eternal gospel in the season of were our present Ministry, with Mi.nistries from never before, how potent is the love of God to cast
judgment.
other societies occupying each side of them. Be- out every fear. I also realized how flimsy and vain
And the dead were ju4ged out of the things con·· hind these, on still ascending BP.ate, were a glori- . are all the ·reasonings and excuses of nature to sattained in their books. Every one who conformed fied number, the spirits of departed Elders and isfy cons.cience. For as soon as openell to the ·
to the life of the Lamb, and submitted to gospel Ministries, many of whom I recognized, as I had light, they were consumed as cobwebs, leaving
rule and commands, passed with· their good works known them in life, standing in the order and only the bare motives, the soul qnality .in its ex. in them, through thd straight gate of confessing gift of the Anointed. I realized that all those I act meaning, that had. prompteil each deed and
and forsaking sin, and over the highway of holi- now saw associated with them, had been called as word.
ln the large assembly of rieople there ·Congreness, into the great white throrie, which: is the new witnesses in the judgment work of souls. The ap-.
heaven. All that could not be conformed to the .pearance which they presented can only be con- gated were placed, here arnl there, smaller altars,
inclosed, where the light and heat were less inlife of the Lamb, who is in the midst of the throne ceived by the interior sense.
and ri:>and about the· throne forever, was cast into
As nearly as I can describe, the collective body tense, and where those not prepared to approacb.
'the lake of firi:i and sulphur.
of Elders themselves formed a.white throne, from the altar of full sacrifice, were privileged to make
Sulphur is darling passions, and it will be seen which an emanating aura 'ascended like a shining a beginning in presence of but one of the witnesses.
from this 1 that' each one carries his own fuel within, .mist, and formed a cloud above them, over Which (One or two witnesses, according to circumstances,
whether here or there. Lake, in this connection, glo~ed the radiant light of the Shechinah.
is tl1e rule w~ commonly follow). Many ·were
signifies a gathering of intractable and unstable eleTheir garments were of a gleaming whiteness, deeply exercised under conviction, and sought as
m"'nts. Its fire is the sting of sinful sensual pleas- and the atmosphere around them seemed dense the greatest privilege of their lives to comply with
ures. The second death is always· voluntary, with spiritual force. From ·each individual pro- the invitation to come to judgment, and to tliro\Y
brought on by rejecting the. gospel· message of ceeded an ethereal substance direct.. as shafts of '.off the yoke of bondage, and the burden of sin.
crucifixion to the lower self, when it is preached in light, all converging to one center. That center
Tim idle people are the stagnant pool of life that
· the judgment. The first· death, which we inherit wa:s an altar standing in front of the Elders, and ·
breeds all manner of poisonous corruption. · The
from our ancestors, is not .laid to our account. that substance was the pure love of God, which
idlers, no matter what their rank in society may
Creatures are raised from this by breathings of th~ formed. the quenchless flame that glowed thereon.
be, furnish the misasmatic atmosphere that inSpirit,
or by hearing the Word. Those
who overFrom the ·illuminated cloud above the altar
.
.
fects weak natures, and stimulates all kinds of inconie. the Dragon ill the war. of Michael, (who rolled forth in mellow cadences the richest J1arharmonies through them. The idle man who destand up for the deliverance of the beloved peo~ mony of song, strong, deep and tender, n~t. tlothed
spises work, though he may not commit crime, is
ple), love not their carnal lives to the second · in words, yet in language the soul. could undernevertheless dangerous and detrimental to the
death." By cheerfully sacrificing the same on the . stand .. It was divin~st ·music, which reached the
community in which he lives.
cross of daily ·self-denial, they write their names inmost being, with an earnest, pleading invitation
in the book of life everlasting. ·
to "Come to the judgment I Corne to the judgment!PEoPLI~ who are living in inharmony generally.
The Spirit in IE1aiah says, "Heaven is my throne, Enter the flame and be purified."
blame the place in which they live· for -it, and
and earth is my footstool." "According to this .
So appealing were its tones, so rich in ·1ove un- want to change, but it is themselves they need to
. figure, people on the earthly, rudimental plane of known to the natural mind, it brought an over- . change, and not their place of abode.
life, are relatively to the spirit. no higher than the whelming power of conviction, under which I felt
IF the thought of the world was concentrated
feet of God. A persort who has. the kingdom of such a deep sense of the sinfulnes~ of sin, and such
UpQn
peace and love mankind would have the
heaven formed within, having passed from the old an abhorence "to its nature within my own being,
'
creation to the new, and. been purged from all un- that to be free therefrom was my only concern. power of God, and could make the world to suit
righteousness and imperfections of the life gone by,· . The bliss of the privileg~ to be cleansed from sin, so themselves.
For The World's Advance-Thought
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ON THE ADVANCE TRACK.
'fJIJWl>Olll~

WJIHIJl'I',

JtlH'KllAllli''J'ON 1 <!UJ.:ENHJ;ANU ..

WJIA'J'Jmm Hociologists may say or think, the
desired change is in itself a great deal_ more
than is now sighted, and its working out will require more time liy far than is now allotted to it.
Sociology is simply the ordering, for the time being, of Hocfoty on the heHf lines Uiut can ho Reen
as workable. Btit blind people cannot see, and
purblind ones do 11ot He.e afar off; and where are
we to look for tl~o~c who <lo sen 1p1ite clearly to
the end _of Hociology 'l .
'fhe present·agitation is a necessary conrHo of education for man that i'.itands gl'eat.ly in nee1l of it.
'rho curse of man iH ignoran1~e; and ignorance of
tho worst ki11d iH n great goo1l ignornd· arid kept
out of Uw way hy hli"nd or fooliHh man .. .Mun is
quite 01111111
to all thiH, for it. HeeiuH
to
his very
.
.
nature un<l bent. I low ignomnt he iH he is· himself most 1111eomicium!; allll fol' any one to tell him

he

. the plaiir truth ahont it he will assuredly rait:;e a
'i111iet laugh, either of Hcorn or pity. Jlow very
true thoA(l wonlH of ( ~l1rii-it. am, "If the light that is
in thee he 1~ark1111HH, how grcat is that durkneHA."
'l'hn ignorance that oppreHHes antl distresses the
whoh1 world·to-tlay iH 110t. calle1l hy itH true name;
it is called "lrnowlotlge." Those to the front in it
call it prmm111 pt io11 for any one to attempt to make
the worltl r1111 o·n imy other lines Um,1 _it doei:i at
prmm11t. 'l'hey tlo 1101: dream that man will newer
wiri or enjoy heavc11, until hy hiH wisdom antl
UodlikeneHH ho makes one for hiurnelf. 'l'hat is
the very trnt.11, mwcrfJwlcsH ! Nor iH there u11y one
spot or placo in the 11nivcl'HC whm;e heaven is more
tlrnn elHewhere; it. iH a Hnpernal Htate inseparable
from Uo11likc1wHH m;d impm1sible to any save the
Uodlike~ · It iH on thiH earth that man is to have
an1l e11joy hii:; heavo11. 'l'he best name for tho best
form of Hodology 1111i11 UH yot has. been com.potent
to fon11qlute or prnciice is Hell. J do not for one

glory in the vei:y thing that makes their conduct "Straight is the gate and narrow is the way that
vile. They are poor and miserable and biind and . leadetb. unto ·me, and few there be that find it."
naked, ~nt in their own estimation they are rich
"No compromise=' is the motto clearly inscribed
and increased with goods, having need of nothing.
upon the· banners of all "On the Advance Track," .
Were they blind themselves, and every one knew · with Christ in theni the hope of glory.
it, matters would be better; but the trouble is they ·
It is too late in the d~y for "the pot to be calling
are blind, not knowing it; nor· do others quite as . the kettle black"-:-t.liat is to say ·for Popery ·to
blind and helpless as themselves, but not so sure
of themselves as these would-be leaders are, they
look to tliem for guidance and so into the ditch they
go too. 'fhe trouble will end; the blind will rocei ve sight to help him out of the foul pit and the
miry clay, and S()llle Of those very few who do Bee
und are on the rock are already holding out a hand
to render them assistance, so ·soon as they are
willing to receive it. Orthodoxy is the ditch of
filth in which they are immured; hence, th~
Hociology the Great Master lived and died to establish does not come in any way within their

wm

all

ering.

Of cour"se their 8in remaineth, because they

must and will continue until all that God has proposed is fulfilled. 'fhen will evil b~ overcome with
good; then will darknes.s flee from the light of the
rising sun of Righteousness; then will all the compromising and modified forms of Sociology be obliterated by the pure thing. Even now all who
are well "On the Advance 'frack" see it coming.

scope, for they ignore, scorn and condemn it as
though it were vile and _not themselves: DrunkurdH mostly think ove~ybody else drunk and not
SHALL I'l' BE.
themselves. 'r!iis is a. hard saying, no doubt, to
"U
COHHEHI;ONDEN1'
of the "Argonaut" (San
thirnsands who to-day pride themselves on being
J"",...I.. Francisco), writes from Jerez, Spain:
the elect, and who feel a stranw~· satisfaction be·
"Last week I met Mazzantini the great matador
canHe of the "strong delusions" which have ensnared them. Things are not at all as they seem of Spain. He told me that he hatl been offered
some fabulous sum' to go tq Chicago next year for
anywhere. Mun is deceived, God is not; and
twelve bull-fights .. 'rhe conllracte are signed and
when Ci-od. appears in His Holy 'femple there will
ho a scene. Many will then say, "Have we not h~ expects to go .. r can hardly believe it! l~ is
prophesied in the riame, and iri the name have the most barbarous, the most outrageous sight I
cast out devils, and done many wonderful works." have ever beheld-poor old horses, blindfolded; p_ut
Ho their lying hearts will prompt them to say, but there to be torn and ripped open by the long horns
Hod is not mocked by their empty antl iniquitous of an infilriate<l animal ! Beautiful bulls, which
pretensions·; so in prom pt reply he will say, '!I ·for ge.nerations past have been bred to be ferocious,
never acknowledged you, depart from me ye work- are turned into a ring, from which they can only
ers of iniquity." Eyes will open to see the truth be taken out dead. Holes as large _as· my fist
·jabbed into them by the lance. of the picadores,
that never did or could before,· having been
blinded hy the god of this world, who had caught the sharp hooks of the bright Goiored banderillas
them in his .meshes and left them in a false peace fastened into the fat of their shoulders. Goaded
~nd tortured on 1wery side, until, bleeding-and ex,
un<l cor.tentment there.
All who are at all energetic and faithful on the hausted, they rush_ at the matador,· standing alone

1110111011t ~nppoHe that. a ho~tcr oi-. a morc furious
have' no difficulty in identifying
hell exiHtH in the tmivenw than man hy his stark a<lvui1cetrnck
pure
Sociologyor
Communism as the glorious
ignornnce uf <iUtl 1111d 'l'rnth hus 111u1le this planet
fullness of Christianity, or God's will, as He inut the prmmnt. tiny ilato. All that iH eulled for to
tended it should be done ,by man on this .earth.
revcirH<.i tho order of things is toconveit mun from
the devil-whom he 11ow worships, deceiving him- 'l'hose who are not repobates, having found the
1mlf that it iH Uu1l-to the acknowledgment of the . Christ enthroned in their hearts and yielded perbe one fn this item of
'l'ruth.imtl tho worHhip of the very Uod, antl then fect homage .to him, will
They
will
all
be
averse to any patching
Sociology.
this t»urth is just m! capable of becoming nil that hcuvPn is .UH .. any other place can be. 'fhe devil or cobbling of the oltl rotten garment. This policy
and Antichrist havo secured man for centuries, and will be "all or none; no sor~ pf. compromise even
he now poses glorying in his sl_11nno, and boastfully flO mtich as discussed." They will insist on and
lying about Uod, Christ 1\8 the devil, just us if ho have an e_ntirely new garment. Yes; they will
with one voice as one man stand for the tre~ of life
ti it! know something a}H)Ut them.
of
God's own planting, and will echo the words of
l'ity tho. so now& of the· poor blind! If they
knew that they were hliutl it wonltl not be half so the master, "imi1er make the tree . good and its
had, for tlH•n they woultl. gladly take advice. and
_guitlanee from t hoso who ti id see when danger was
eminent. But llil'y tlo not know that they are
hlinJ, for tlll'y atlirm quite h111it1ily mid 11uite hou:-;t~
I " - 'l'I 118
. preventR .those with sight
.
f u 11 y, " we Etee.
helping them out of the filth u1ul the mire of in. iquity in whil'l1 t h;·ynn• qnill; 1111consl'ion~ly tlomHl"-

anathematize Protestantism; or for Protestantism to
_denounce Popery. 'flu~y are at variance, just as
tho ten horns of Prostestantism on the beast. hate
the whore of Popery, and eat her flesh, and burn
her with tire i still in her obtuseness and blindness
they are all the time .agreeing in one thing, and
that is to yield the· dominion unto the beast ·which

in the ring; often so weak from the loss of blood.
that they stagger. The fina~ blow is given, the
matador runs his 11:mg ·sword in between the bull's
shoulder-blades into his lungs and heart.. Sometimes he dies instantly; at others the stroke is not
so successful and the bull bleeds to death_.
"We Americans are the most civilized people of
the world. Shall we allow this nation, the last of
all the Christian world, to drive us down to their
level, and imbue our people with. the thirst for
blood which generations of education and culture.
have hardly succeeded in effacing from our characters? I beg, l pray, I ·implore you to say that it
shall not .be."
THE surviving officers of th~ Crimean . war had
their annual banquet in I,ondon, and one,, prd-

fruit good; or as a~1 alternative _make the tree corrupt and its fruit corrupt." All who. ~now will posed that they should ballot o~ . the question,
not, have any compromise. 0, no; they will pre- "What name of note in tha~ war will live longest
is already tried and' which they· in history?" 'fhe hat was passed, each man
fer the devil tl11\t
.
.
knO\~', to any nntrie<l one they don't know. They
dropped in the ballot he had written I and When
will cheerfully consent to the good tree with its the account was announced the applause made
go0<l fruit; but combination or amalgamation with the ceiling tremble, for every ballot contained the
anything whatever or less ther will not)isten to.
name of Florence Nightingale.
I

. .
'

/

/

with love and good will to all. That small village
of the Steppe was a State, ideally independent.
"Men c~me to it from every quarte_r of the empire....:._soldiers, tchinovniks, lawyers, priests; artists, peasapts and petty tradesmen; men often of
delicate nurture, whose feet had g.rown black with

In fact her visitors are counted by the thousands ..
Her father shows himself worthy of such a dnughter.
He feeds and shelters the poor patient!3 who come
to the hacienda .for relief, and will take no pay even
for pastming the horses of tho more wealthy

t>om·" is ~orrible. I. say it a~visedly. I
speak with the matured experience of one
who pa.a seen and taken part in many and varied
kinds in many and varied parts of the world. I
·can handle gun and_ rifle as well and efficiently as
most· "sporting folks," and few women and not
many men have indulged in a tithe of the shooting.
and hunting in which I have engaged, bo'th at
home and during travels and expeditioqs in far·_.
away lands.· It is not, therefore, as a novice that
I take up my pen to. record why I, whom some--
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visitors.
-'fernsa has prophesied the early coming, snc~
cessively '· of two other young girls, whose powers
will be far greater than hers, hut the unfolding of
these powers must he preceded by sufferings eve·n
more acute than those she has borne.-]>. F. de
G01111w y.

travel, and their backs bent with the spade; the
cloth(ls they worn and the tools of theli' trade were
their sole possessions, and their tenure of these was
always terminable by anothe~'s greater·need.
. "There was a little rooi:n below the storehouse
\vhose small wi_ndo\V burned like a glow-worm
have called a "female Nimrod," have come to re- every evening in tlie slope of the wood, where apy
GOLD IS HER PAAYER.
of
the
village
chil1lren
who
cared
to
come
were
gard with absolute loathing and ·detestation any
'z:r 1,AJ>Y ~vrit.es.as follows to Poshnaster Stead.,
taught
to
read.
'fheir
teacher
was
a
man,
splendJ,..1.. of tlus city:
sort or kind or form of sport wltich in any way is
"I saw, a notice in the paper. I thought I
· produced by the suffering of animals. Ma"ny a idly made, with the face of a .Jewish prophet, who
keen sportsman, BP;archinghis he;ut, will acknowl- had left the first society In Moscow, where his would write to you. ·I am a lone woman. I ne_ed
to spend his millions, to wander some help. Oh, could you send me one thousand
. edge at times a feeling of self-reproach has shot wife remained
.
.
dollars through the spirits to save my home'? Oh,
through him as he stood by the victim of his skill. barefoot without a home.
''We
spent
many
days
and
night8
theteafter
tocould yon put me 01~ track· to make money? Find
I have bent over my fallen game, the. results of,
gether,
he
and
I;
back
to
back
for
warmth
in
the
alas! too good a ·shot. I have seen the beautiful
out my feelinJ.id and help me. Gold is what I
eye of deer and 'its different kind glaze and grow · straw.of country carts underU1e frosty moon, and, . pray for. Help me to 1rn~ke it. Could you show .
dim as the bright life my_shot had arrested in.its later 1 in the night dens of thieves and plotters of me a hidden treasure I might find'? Write as soon
happy cou:se sped onward into the unknown; I
all kinds· in. Moscow, but I never heard a wonl as you get this, and help me if you can. "I pray foi·
have ended with the sharp yet merciful knife the from his lips of w hieh the purest saint could he gold, anil through your. work I hope to make it.
dying sufferings of poor beasts who have never ashamed. Yet he was hut one of many there, and I will clm;e, hoping to hear from yoll soon."
harmed me, yet whom I have laid low under the no exception."
This is a type of numerous people who claim to
veil of sport; I have seen the tei:ror-stricken orb of
Spiritualists, and. yet they are the farthest
be
A REMARKABLE GIRL:
tbe red deer, dark, full of tears, glaring at me in m1msA UmmA is sixteen. years old; she was from being Spiritualists; on the contra.ry they are
mute reproach as it sobbed its life away, and that J--1--l born in the State of Sinaloa, but now re~ detrimental to the cause.· 'rhey are continually
same look I have seen in the eyes of the glorious siqes with her parents on their hacienda of Cabora seeking for mediums to firid out where·they can
orbed guana~o of Patagonia, the timid, gentle in the State Sonora. She is an uneducated girl, make some money or where they can find a hidden
gazelle, the graceful and beautiful koodoo, spring- barely able to read and write. After a long spell treaHure; anti because they do not get it they abuse
bok, etc., of South Africa, seemingly, as it were, of illness, she found herself in possession of extra- Spiritualism. They hav·e not, as yet, the first
reproaching me for thus lightly taking the life I ordinary powers, which she can neither explain nor conception of spirituality; they are like the ·
could.never bring back. So, too, I have witnessed account for. She cures all sorts of diseases, even Italian peasants who praise their 'patron sainto if
the angry, defiant glare of the wild beast's fading that terrible scourge, leprosy.
they have good luck, and break their image and
sight, as death, fast coming, deprived him of the
She discovers the most hidden things in the Ii ves et;rse them if bad luck happens. If we want 1~ood
power· to wreak his vengeance on the human ag~ of people and can tell them their most secret ac- from spirits we must seek the good, and keep onrgressor before him. And I say this: the memory of tions. She hears what is being said. at some dis- seves receptive to it by all our thoughts antl a.els ..
those scenes brings no pleasure to my mind. On tant place and understands it, and "though it may
m R · I' H. MOH'l'ON, a mining superintendent,
the contrary, it haunts me with a rude reproach, be spoken in a foreign tongue of which she has no
writes as follows c6nceming the labor si~ua
and I fain I had never done those deeds of skill- knowledge. This, .especially where she is made .
1md cruelty.-Lady Florence . in 11 Westininister the subject of conversation. and her arts criticized. tiori at Homestead mills:.
"The _trouble manifestly lies in the inability of
Review."
She is gifted ·with extraordinary strength ; the ·
the Northern h'on-work.ers to produce either crude
. CO-OPERATION A SUCCESS
strongest roan cannot make her bend her arm or
or manufactured iron in conipetition with the 1>roIT\R. F. PnEvos·r gives this sketch of a Tolstoi raise her foot against her .will. She tucks a sick
ducers of Alabama ·and .Tennessee. ·It has been
-~ Convert in a Tolstoi colony, in "Temple man under· her arm and carries him off as though
btoadly asserted, and not d~nied, that iron can Le.
Bar:"
he were a littlfj child'.' When preparing some
produced in the States above mentione!l for 88 per
"Its' organizer I had known when he was Ad- remedy in which cinnamon enters, Hhe wip take a
cent. less than in Pennsylvania and the Northjutant to the late Emporer, and the wildest of tbe. piece of the bark. between her fingers and' reduce
. western States. How this can be done is exyoung guardsmen in St. Petersburg. His life at ·. it to the finest powder.
plained in almost every prospectus of a Southern
that time would certainly have been outside the
Rhe says her spirit travels where she lists.· She
mining company issued of late years. It is be· tests of even the mil~est_ morality; he could jest in falls asleep when she wishes to take one of .these
cause they have _the advantage of virgin fields of
half a~ dozen languages, and jest well; he was bril- spiritual journeys.
coal and iron, conyeniently situated to each other,
In the dark, the eyes of tl~is singular girl emi_t a
liant, fascinating, universally admired; everything
and also by cheap natural lines of transportation,
. seemed within his reach. He had been named for light strong enough to illq.minate surrounding oband beyond all they h,ave the advantage of the use
the government of. an important province; was jects: Teresa is a .model of virtue, she loves truth
of cheap labor, some of it free, a great deal of it
heir to a vast property; a whole district of the rich- and abhors· falsehood. Through her influence.
convict I°ahor, fnr.iished by ! the prisons of the
est land, the dowry of an ancestress, a Tartar man~ divided households hav~ been made happy,
States· at a nominal rate of wages, and all labor
princeBB, bearing his narme.
many an erring man or w~man made to lead ~betdepreciated by the convict·eamp system."
"When he wrote last to me he was living as the ter life. Her fame has spread afar, an.d tempqrng
Tm~ Delsarte system of physical culture is a
com~onest peasant, in the universal red shirt and
offers have been made to her to induce her to
bast shoes j his c~de of morality was of the_strict- come to the capital; she refu,sed, alleging the great great faGtor in harmonizing the brain structures
est; he was every one's servant, and overflowing number of sick who require her ministry at liome; as well as the physical motions.
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. stand but upon ihe very threshold of-science. In
SOUL-COMMUN.ION TIME•TABLE.
the coming time, the8e things may be accounted · The 27th day of each month, and from 12 m. to half
past 12 p. m., being the time fixed and inspirationally comJ, F, D'ARCY.
for. But to-day we only notice · the facts. . :f_,ike municated through THE WORLD'S ADV ANCE-THOUGHT for
ci <.lIENcE. deli.ls plainly with facts. .After facts children, we watch the moving panorama of the Soul Communion of all who love their fellow-men, RE·
GARDLEBS OF RACE AND CREED--the object betllg to
P are noticed, th~ order and method of facts are proce.ssion of events in nature, and .·we walk with· invoke,
.through. co-operation of thought and unity in spiritual aspiration, the bles1,lings of universal peace and higher
observed. T.oe facts of nature helorig to ·one es- eyes sealed.
spiritual light-we give below a table of corresponding
tablished order.. The facts of man. belong to an-·
Who ever gazed at the he~vens, on a·clear night, times for entering the Communion in various focallttes:
When it is 12 m. at Portland, Oregon, U. S. A., it is atother established order,yrovi<led, -always, that it without being filled with wonder and awe at "the
Austin, Texas.,................................... 1:48 p. m .
is understood tlul.t man and nature are distinct city that the living God had builded," That W9.B Augusta, Maine ................................ 8:03 p. m.
. terms; each_ is the natqral friend and ally of the the way Emerson expres~ed, in words of beauty, the Boston, Mass ..... : ........................... ,.... 8:28 P.· m .
Baltimore,.. Md ............................. .- . . . . . .. 8 :08 p. m.
other. Cyclones have but. recently visited Kansas, starry firmament at night. But in the day .they · Burlington, ·vt.......................... . . . .. . . . . 8:18 p. m.
and Peffer and Himpson . walk into the White apJ>ear to be absent, yet we know that Mars still ·Berne, Switzerland.. . . . ...... ; ........... , ...... 8:41 p. m.
Buenos Ayres, S. A ... ., ..................· . . . . .. . . 4 :18 p. m.
House. Coal and iron underlie Penney l vania, and h<?lda his course,_ that Jupiter and the rest of the. Berlin, Prussia ...................... : . ~......... 9:09 p. m.
coal barons· and iron· barons still lingor above the . starry constellations are all there ; and when .the . Buffalo, N; Y ................ : .... ..: .. '. .... , .. , . 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, Turkey ... :...................... 10:11 p. m.
ground; under them are men of. iron, who use night shall come again we shall once again be-·· Cape of Good Hope, Africa ....................... 9:26 p. m ..
.
coal, or the essence.of coal, to maintain and carry hold the stars on their eternal round : so, also, Charlottown, Pr. Ed. Id . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 8:58·p .m.
Columbia, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:48 p. n1.
into effect their conviction ..
with all nature. Method and order and law Columbus, Ohio ................... , .............. , 2:88p. m.
Thus we see that the distinction of man and na- and harmony everywhere ; and behind and above Cape Horn, S. A ... :.......... . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 8:48 p. m.
Caracas, Venezuela ..................... : . . ·..... 8:46 p. m.
ture is an ar~itrary one. Evorything is i.n Order. them all an infinite ·and eternal vigilance, that Chicago ............................... ·. .• . . . . . . . . . . 2:20 p. m.
Behind ~he facts and phenomena of man and na- watches at once each and all. Surely inan should Dublin, Ireland ................................... 7:46 p. m,
Denver, Col ....... :.............. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:08 p, m.
ture stands an immutable and divine order and wonder and adore as he watches nature in all of Detroit, M~ch_................ .. .. . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .. .. 2:88 p. m.
Dover, Dela\vare."....... . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. 8:09 p. m.
principle. 'rhis. order is commonly cal~ed law. her marvels of beauty and eternal excellence.
I
Edinburg, Scotland .. · ..... : . ................... 8:01 p. m.
But the term is very often misleading. J,aw is the
Frankfort', Germany .... :.. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 8:48 p, :qi.
Tim fi_rst number of the journal of the American Fr.ankfort, Ky ....... : .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .... . 2:88 p. m.
generalization of certain facts, ora certain class of
Ft. Kearney, Neb........................... : ...... 1:88 p~ m.
facts. Thi~ the Duke of Argyle has very clearly Pshychical Society, "The Pshychical Revi"'w,". Fredrickton, New Bruns, ........................ .". · 8:48 p. m.
pointed out. Wher<l instinct ends and where rea- is before us.· Its progressive and significant motto Georgeton, British Gua .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:18 p .. m.
Havana, Cuba........... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2:51 p. m.
. son commences, no man can find ..out. When you is, "Truth for Authority, not._.Authority for Truth." Hali.fax, N. S ....................................... 8:18 p. m.
drive your horse he goes in a circl.e, in a snow- It marks the beginning of a new and \\·ider growth Harrisburg, Pa..................... .. . . .. .. . . . . .. 8:08 p. m.
Honolulu, 8. 1.· . .. . .. . . .-.. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 9:51 a. m.
storm; but give him his own way und he will take in the scie~tific investigation ol Sp,iritualism and Iowa City, Ia..... , ........... :.................... 2:08 p. m.
the sh<lrtest cut home. If yon lmve left your its . occult phenomena. It. has for its sponsors Indianapolis, Ind................ .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . 2:28 p. m.
Jerusalem, Palestine ............................. 10:&1 p. m.
wagon behind, imbedded in u. snow drift, and .know twenty-eight of the foremost women and men in London, Eng........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:11 p. m.
not how to find it, again start your horse back, America; twenty of whom are leading clergymen Lisbon, Portugal.................................. 7:49 p. m.
Lecompton, Kan........................... .. .... 1:48 p; m. ·
and he will go the shortest cut to the wagon. in their various qenominations; among them are Lima, Peru ........ "' ............................... 8 :04 p. m
Thie is no fancy sketch, but a statement of expe· Hev. Heber Newton, Rabbi Solomon Schindler, Little Rock, Ark. . ............................... 2:03 p. m.
l14ilwaukee ............... ._....................... 2:18 p. m.
rienced facts; Again let µ wild bird build her nest etc., and the remainder com prising such advanced . Mobile, Ala ........................................ 2:18 p. m.
near your house, and when the eggs are laid,· and thinkers as B. 0. Fowler, Mrs. Livermore and Memphis, Tenn .......... ,.......................... 2:11 p. m.
p. m.
Montreal, Canada ............ , : ........... ". . : .. '...
the bird is sitting upon them, if you pass near the Hamlin Garland. The "Review" contains able ·Nashville, '1.'enn , ......................... ,. . . .. . . . . 2:28 p. m.
nest the bird will at once jump from the nest., and articles by Minot J. Savage, Prof. E. A. Dolbear, New Haven, Conn ................................ 8:18 p. m.
New York City ..................................... 8:15 p. m.
move directly In front of you, and pretend to be Alfred H.ussell Wallace, B. 0. Fowler, Rev. T. E. Newport, R. I ...................... :............... 8:28 p. m.
injured, ancl just keep out of your wny; thi~ is clone Allen and Prof. Lodge on "Psychical Science Re- Norfolk, Va ............. : ... '. ................. , . . . 8:05 p. m.
New Orleans, La. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:11 p. m.
to attract your attention from the nest of eggs. search and Phenomena." The "Review" contains Omaha, Neb .................... , ..•..... , . . . . . . . . 1:88 p. m.
But as soon as that bird le1uns Uuit. you mean it one hundred pages. Published quarterly. Single Ottawa, Canada .......... .-.......................... 8:08 p. m.
Philadelphia, Penn ............................. 8:11 p. m ..
no har1.n,. you can caress it in it8 own nest. Thie copies· one dollar; per annum two dollars. We Panama, New Granada; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:58 p. m.
fact has also been very often prnven. Again, have also recE.1i ved the prospectus and constitution Pittsburg, Penn . .. . . . . .... .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . 2:51 p. m.
Paris; France ..................................... 8:19 p."in.
watch a cow and ari infant calf and observe how ·ex- of the American P~ych~cal Society, the incorpora- Rome, Italy..... .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .... . . .. . .. . . 9:01 p. m;
actly they understand ench other. The calf may .tors of which are the twenty-eight ladies and gentle- St. Petersburg, Russia:............ . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 10:11 p. m .
Savannah, Ga ..... : ...................... :........ 2:48 p. m .
he very hungry, but it will stow itself away at the . men referred to above. Branches are being St. ·Louis, Mo ......................... , ............ 2:11 p. ni.
word from the mother. Who has not noticed a chick · form'ed in· various pa_rts of the country; one of the Santa Fe, N. ·M .................... : .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 1:07 p. m·
St. Johns, New Fomidland ........... :...
. . . . 8;88 p. m.
but an hour old sqmit even with the ground at the inost·import.ant. is that recently founded in Wash·. St. Domingo, W. I ............... : .. . .. . . ..
8:88 p. m.
1:58 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn ........................... :..
ington,
D.
C.,.
under
the
Presidency
of
the
Rev
.......
cluck of the mother hen'? Thia is reason of a very
St. Paul, Minn ........... -. ....... : .......... :. . . . . 1:58 p. m.
high order; but it is a reason cognate and born, to Alexander Kent. Send to T. Earnest Allen, Graf- Smithtown, Jamaica .............................. 8:86 p. m.
Sioux Falls, Dakota .............. ~................ 1:48 p. m.
all appearances, with the animal. · Man is born in ton, Mass., for copies of the prospectus.
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ignorance. The child at six months. of age will
appropriate anything.within its reach for food.
Now there must he an order or method in these.
distinctions and differences bet.ween man and· the
. .
.
.
lower o~der of animals. As Swedenborg ex~
press~s it, "man it;J .born into1ignorance of all his
loves, when yet beasts and birds, noble as well as
iglioble, are born into the true knowledge of. all
their loves." (See the True Christ.ian Religion,
number 48.) ·Here then we find a break in the order or method of nature, and a. break that Evolution. has n~ver y.et crossed or accounted for. ·
.Thus we are able to ~rceive that we, as yet,

PnoI<' W. M. LocKwoon, of Wisconsin, is now in
Portland defivering before the First Spiritual Society a series of lectures on the Sci43ntific Basis of
Spiritualism. It has ta.ken. the Professor· years of
hard study to be able to give these lectures .. They
are very interesting and they meet the scientist
materialist on his own grounds and prove to him
the life beyond. These lectures have been a
great treat to the large ·audiences he has addressed

eac!~ Sunday.----·-·---=--- •. , always passes
manifest .
LIPE

t h rough

I t ·ion to
corrup

Salt Lake City, Utah ............................ 12:48 p. m.
Santiago, Chlli ........................ : ._ ......... 8:28 p. m.
Springfield, Mass . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. : 8 :21 p. m.
San Francisco, Cal. .............................. _-12:01 p. m.
Tallahassee, Fla ................... : ......... "..... 2:88 p..,m.
Vienna, Austria .. ,........... . .. . .... . . . . . . . .. . . . . 9:21 p.m.
Vicksburg, Miss.:...... .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico ....................... , . . . . . 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C ................................ 2:59 p. m.
' Washington, D. C.........................·......... 8:01 p. m.
Walla Walla, Wash . ._ . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 12:18 p. m.

.ll

\.

Tim Czar of Russia is a.aid to be the· greatest
land owner in the world. The area. -of his posses·
sions is greater than the entire Republic of France ..
There is a close connection between this individual
land ownership and the great fa.mine in· that
country.
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THE PEOPLE'S BATTLE· HYMN.

·· 1

(

1

JAlllES G. CI,ARK.

Gen James B. Weaver says of the following beautiful song by, James G. Clark: "It is the song we
have been waiting for. It is an Iliad of itself."
This will be the rallying song of the People's Party,
for it expresses in verse the ~rievances of Labor,
and the prophecy of its final triumph.
IIERE's a sound of swelling waters,
.There's a voice from out the blue;
Where the Master His arm is revealing,J_,o I the glory of the morning
Lights the foreh~ad of the New,
And the towers of the Old· Time are reeling.
There is doubt within the temples
Where the gods are bought and sold,
They are leaving the false for the true way;There's a cry of consternation
Where the idols made of gold
Are melting in 'the glance of the New. Day.
Chorus.
Lift high the banner,
Break from the chain,
W uke from the. thralldom of story.
Like the torrent to the river,
The river to the.. main,
Forward to Liberty and Glory I

J.

m

•

There is tran'ping in the cities, .
.
Where the people march along,
And the trumpet of Justice is calling;There's a.· crashing of the helmet
On the forehead of the Wrong,
And the battlements of Babylon· are falling.
O I the µiaster of the morning,
How we waited for his light
In the Qld days of doubting and fearing,How we watched among the shadows
Of the long and weary night . .
For his feet upon the mountains appearing.
Chorus.

.ll

\'

.

He shall gather in the homeless,
He shall set the people free,
He shall walk hand in hand with the toiler;He shall render back to labor
From the mountains to the sea .
The lands that a~e bound by the spoiler.
Let the lightening. tell the story

·-

To the sen,'s remotest bands.
Let the camp fires of Freedom be flaming,
While the voices of the heavens
Join the chorus of.the lands
Which the children of mep. are proclaiming.
Clw1·us.

Vol.. vi, No.12--New Se_ries ..

A SELF-REFORM socrETY.

'z:rs the reformation of the race can only be nc~ complished by salf-reformntion, to this _end
a Society has been instituted in this city, and the
following preamble a~Hl tesolutions were adopted
as a basis from which to work I
· W1rnm~A8 1 The reformatory efforts of humanity,
SELFISHNESS.
"n OTIIING manifests the inherent selfishness of thus far, have been mainly devoted to the elimina,.LG humanily mo;e tlm~· the pardoni;1g of crimi- tion of evils in others, and by external appeals in
nals with the provi~o that they leave the St.ate in the form of speeches, writings and arguments, to
theories. to
which the pardon is granted, and hereafter com- prove tlie efficacy of certain . methods
mit. their mnrdern or thefts in some other State. reform the race, while those n~lvancing them have.
· The same spirit is manifested where men in failed to see that reformation comes from within,
sea~ch of work, coming int.o :i town, are falsely and that one must evolve it for him or herself;
.told by the citizens of work to he had in some ad- and that only through self-reforination can one
joining town, in or.der that wages may be kept np and help reform the race. Be it therefore-.
Resolved, 'fhat we, the undersigned, constitute
work made more plentiful for those already there.
Thus men are driven from place to place until they ourselves into a Society for Self-H.eform, to try to ..
all life .
are denominated tramps, and refused work bv all, li v.e in harmony with
,
~"
)-·~· ~
Resolved,
That
we
shall
endeavor
t.o
rs~iird·our
" •.li':i!
:11. '
It is the duty, the right and the privilege of every
=•,;r.. ·'r\.,
... \_:...:~''..
man to have sufficient tq earn a living for himself thoughts, that we shall only evolve gooc( · ~tl~~t
.. ·~!{~....
· we will neither think nor speak ill of a .,
~_::
'
· ·, 1;c·'
and family, if he h_as one; and every comm unity
matter how great the provocation ; and ..
should see that none, who are ~ble to work,
remain idle and let some one else support them. will strive persistently to be the emhodi~,-.~~·.;~.
·. ~ ·
:ii ·._.~·;/~:· . ,
If the community is indifferent about attending to love and good will.··
We appeal to our renders everywhere to join in · '"".~.
this duty it invariably will cost threefold _more in
• /';~:~~··~,
prosecuting a1~d maintaing criminals and vagrants. this movement, helping to start branch societies of ;!
·self-H.eform, and hold meetings regularly, for the
·
:~
Idleness is a ·very prolific cause of crime. Legislat.ion should be to the end of creating conditfons for purpose of keeping the ";ork before the people,
the welfare and happiness of all citizens alike,- arid helping each other by reported experiences
and suggestive thoughts. All, no matter what
as it is supposed to be,-.instead of being a strife
the~r beliefs, can unite in this movement. If any
for political power and the robbing of the people
do not wish to unite with the Society they may
generally for the benefit of the few.
proceed by self culture to the same end. One. who
.It was the same spirit of selfishness that causecf
will once make the effort in earnest to control his
the present cholera plague. It had its inception in
or her thoughts and actions for good will never
the city of Meshed, on the Volga. The authorities
cease trying, for it is the vanacfla for all the ills of
in charge of the hospital there had pipes secretly
life. It is the only thing that can never fail . to
built conveying the sewerage from the hospital into
bring happiness.
the river above the town, and the cholera broke out .
*
among the inhabita.nts consequent upon· drinking
*·*
TnE lusts of the flesh stand in the way of the rethe poisonous water.
Thus it is that all the plagues and misery that formation of hum.anfty. Those who will accede to
ideas, and acknowledge the necessity
mankind suffer f~!lm are ch10 to ignorance and self- iJl:ogressive
. ),
.
ishness. The lack of the realization of the U niver- of mankind ·instituting a new and more spiritual
sal Brotherhood of mankind curses the world in all order of things, still refuse to give up the old habits
walks of this life; and curses of all kinds will" and appetites. The hardest lesson that mankind
multiply until mankind recognize their oneness have to learn is that reform can come in no other
way except by self-reformation.
and live accordingly.

or

.

'

•

•

.t

The. world is a unit as the body. is a unit, and in
the very constitution of things then~ cannot be
freedom from sufferings so long as any part of the
world is corrupt or diseased.
The same power that ignorantly kills, can, when
wisely directly, cure. The forces of nature ~re constructrve or destructive according to our ignorance
or knowledge of them.

*
* ·*

"Punuc OPINION," that so many journalists
voice and cater. to, is nothing but the concentrated
ignorance, bmtality, servility and prejudice of the
majority. The truly great and good of the world
have always been arrayed against public opinion,
and usually. have been crucified for it. It is time
public opinion gave place to truth and right •
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A MIDNIG~T CRY.
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A."J, WALTERHOUllE.

IT\ AKE

until ablutions become. a habit so fixed as to pro-. - PREVENTION, NOT PUNISHMENT.
.duce positive discomfort if they are omitted, so we .
llE prqviding free .amuse1~ents, scientifi~ lec•
must teach them to exercise until this, too, betures etc., for the mstruct1on and education of
comes a habit, a second natu·re, 8. somethi11g that the people is as essential as free schools for theed·
when omitted causes real physical distress, and we ucation of the children. · Crime. is due to lack of
must ch?ose a form of. exercise which is adapted harmonious mind training. ·Most of the p!aces
to persons of middle-age as well as to children. that people ·'.go to for. amusement pander only to
Build up the body, build up the body. In our their vicious tastes. Places of recreation sh.ould be
modern life this should be dinned into the ears of provided fo~ those who have not the means to pro~ .
all until it is obeyed, for, verily, unless we build \ride it for themselves, and while amusing teach

room, make .room. for the mlllions,. ye· men of

. ~ bluer blood,
.
Who list. to the chink of the dolla~11 that click, nor heed the
approaching flood.
Make room, make room for the millions who swarm in the
haunts and hives,
Unhoused and unfed, haU:Uvlng half dead, to the end of
their desolate llvee.
Hear ye not, hear ye not how the toiler cries out for the
bread he.has earned?
. See ye not 'mid your feasting and drinking sad cy cs tha
are unto you turned'l
Know ye not that there's wisdom In !ustlce; th1Lt the
masses:arc stronger than law?
Then heed while yo may the signs of the day.
Ye may well hold the mllllonH In awe.
'Make room, make room for the millions! Sing, d'ance if yet
will or ye dare;
llut ye dance out tho ll vcs of the children and wl vcs of men
who yet mutter, "nowarc!"
.
.
Your pa.laces rise In their splendor, but each o'er a dungeon hi built
And tho 111011 whom yo chain wlll scarcely maintain that
splendor can lessen your guilt.
Do y·o hear not tho cry of your bondsmen who delve In the
depths subtemme'l
Beware of the night when they .rise In their might, their
freedom to Hook and maintain;
1ror your treasure will molt as 'tworo ti nsol in the fire of
their torrlblo:wrat~:
,·
Aud .tho !lames that they 11proad will light up yotLr dead as
yo !lee from their desolate path.
Make room, make room for ·the millions! 'rho laws alt' arc
written for you,
But ye reckon In vain if yo hope to molntalu that the right
cannot evil subdue.
In your bright chains of.gold ye may doom that ye IJlnd ·
that Jm1tlcc still hiding
head,
But Justice will stand when your rcnogo.do ban~ ls stricken
and ~cnttorcll and dead.
'l'h~ m11o11sea-thc dumb, dr.lven masses-arc moanlug and
11trlvlng to stand,
And when they arise, with anguish and cries, ye wlll know
of the vengeance they planned
In.the long dreary night of their sorrow. Give tho right•
and not vengeance, Its way.
?illlko room, make room for the millions, for Justice wlll
yet have her day!

hOr

TOO MUCH ·GREED.

XN thirty years' time, less than half the biblical
allowance of man's life, the United States has
multiplied its wealth six times, and• has nearly
trebled that per capita.. What energy,· what work,
what unceasing efforts have been needed to bring
about this marvelous result I What can we do to
retard this developinent of the brain and nerves at
the expense of the body? Obviously it is impossible to change our surroundings, to change our
food, to lessen the drive of our modern life, to reliev~ the strain on the mind, to make the competition Jess fierce.
It is apparent, then that we cannot lessep. the
strain; we must increase the ability to unde~go it.
We must, as a people, learn to understand this:
that while we Jrive the brain we must build the
boµy. The methods of doing this are so simple
that they are. apt to be overlooked. They may be
summed up in two words-exercise and fresh air.
As we teach our children to wash their hands and
faces in the morning, and continue our teaching

up the body the strain on the brain will' ruin the

Americ~n people. The very elements in ourselves·
that have made us great, the push, the drive, the
industry, the mental keenness, the ability, and
the willingness· to labor-these contain in tlu~m
the seeds of national death. No race may e'ndun~
that has not the stamina and_ power of the healthy
animal. The American· race has too mtwh brain.
-North American Review.
The brain of the American people has become
distorted in the greedy race for wealth. "The._
push, the drive and the mental ke_enness" have. de.teriorated our greatness. We are puffed· up with
empty material pride, and mistake this for greatness. This desire to get money borders close upon
insanity. Our nobility of character, as well as our
mental and spiritual welfare, have. been sacrificed
o~ the shrine of. Mammon. Our energies are for
. the greater part misapplied.. "Exercise .and fresh
air" will not restore our unbalanced beings. ·
We need to build up the spirit by giving up the
thoughts of avarice and greed, and putting in their
place pure living thoughts that bringJresh life and
strength :to both spirit and body· continually.
This needs to be. dinned into the ears of humanity
until their dulled sensibilities take heed.
We have been building up a corrupt being and
made conditions. only for the corrulltiOn; this is·
why men ·come to the conclusion th:it "it is impossible to change our surroundings,. to change our
food, to lessen the drives of our modern life, to· re-

them in:Orality.
One-tenth of tbe money now used to detect and
punish crime would suffice to prevent a large part
of it, by furnishing free entertainments, where
they would partake of good influences, and thus be
kept away from the saloons where most crime originates The influence of the saloons and dives
must be off:iet by something refining and elevating.
'flie efforts ·of the managers of Reformatories,
like the one at Elmira, New Y ~rk, to provide ~muse
ments, scientific, industrial and musical instruction
. have met with great success in the percentage of r.eformed prisoners they turn out. ·
This is good evidence that erlme is largely due to
weak minds being trained in inharmonious d.irections, owin~ to the selfishness and carelessness and
indifference of society.
Society is largely responsible for the crimes committed, because it makes so little effort to prevent
and offset the pernicious influences by which
individual members of society create for themselves large monetary gains. Society sows to vice
and reap.a its corruption.
.
Everyone should have the opportunity to develop
the best there is in him.
The worst people are not the drunkards and
wrong-doers whose ~vils are on the sµrface, openly
done i but it is the hypocritical, San~timoniOUS who
rob, debauch and scheme, under a pretense of respectability; and whose selfishness, lust l'lond greed
makes them responsible for the sins of the poorer.

lieve the strain on t_he· mind, to make the competition less fierce." But unless a change is brought.
about we drift to ruin.
Fresh air and exercise will not save selfishness
from producing its terrible harvest. A ·healthy
man will be just as easily blown to pieces if be
takes a sea~ on a keg of gunpowder and applies a
match. to it .as a sick <?ne. Society' is doing thi's
· ·when it.makes life one continual struggle to satisfy
greedy ambition for wealth and position ..

classes.

uniformity and monotony of thought
leads to. evil, stagnation, death. ·Va:iety ·is the:
spice of life; without it there is no progression.
Monotony of thought· is revolting to the human
mind, just as the stomach revolts at the. same fo~d
continually. Thinking over and over the same
thoughts causes mental dyspepsia,· that .leads to
crime. New. thoughts invigorate the mind, stimulate it into greater activity .. The· troub,les of thes~
times are greatly due to the mental chaff manSENATOR PALlllER, in his speech in the House,· kind feed their minds with from ancient gravemaintained that the workingmen at Homestead yards.
·had a right to insist on a perman::y of employment,
'fo place tlrn average woman next to the ~verage
at reasonable compensation, because they had
t-0bacco·smoking and chewing-and whisky drinking,
spent their working lives in that line of work.
profane man, and then to say he is mor~ fit to vote
But under the competitive system permanent emand govern than she, is to cast reaso~ to th~ winds
ployment and reasonaole compensation is imposand re'verse sound judgment.
sible. When every working man is trying to unTmrnE are a chiss of editors 'who seek to raason
derbid the· other, and every merchant and tnanu- ·
good
out of existence; and when the fruitage o~
. facturer is striving tr> und_ersell his neighbor' idlers,.
misery, and starvation. must ue the result for the the evil' they have fermented in the world lifts its
many. The old selfish greed .must he done away . hy1ira-heacl of destrnction they see~ al~o to re~~'<>!:\
lt out of e~istence.
· .
with before equitable conditions can prevail,'
C1rnrsTIAN
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EVILS OF FLESH EATING;
HERBERT C. COS.W.ELL.

is a wild.· term to uHe against a
member of the Society for the· Prevon~ion of
Cruelty to Animals, who, after proseetiting a person fo~ cr~elty, dines, in the spirit of apathy; upon
such food, that to procure it entails kicking; pound. ing, maltreating and finally death. False arguments may be brought up for upholding this nefarious practice, but they will all come from the infernal 'regions; not a whisper can you hear in its
support from the Divine Source.
XNCONSISTEN'r

.

...

a

man's sl~ep uneasy at

be enjoyed by a purely ·vegetable· diet than· by his authority to kin by tl:e absence of law, and.
flesh food.
· once set this law aside, as we do when we slay the
Thus we see that he who def~nds the wicked, lower animals to. satisfy desire, where can · you
cruel, and barbarous practice of taking life for draw the line as· you· ascend the scale of animal
food do,.es so solely· on a selfish JjasiS. He is not life, that the murders shall ·cease? The truth is
wiiling to allow the· dumb creatures to live even,
we can draw no.line; you have the same authority · ·
but to satisfy his lower nature would not hesitate to for disposing of a m·an if he sho~ld stand between
may not himself 'you and the julfillment of some desire, as you .
·commit murder. Though.
thrust the shari;-pointed steel into the throat of possess when you exercise authority in putting
the innocent victi~, and shudder at the sight of sheep to death. to satisfy the desir~. of hunger.
spurting blood, yet he is ·willing to hire another
Th~ moral law and the law of hygiene are one:
to do it for him. What right is it but that of suIt may be said of. this state.ment what Euler
perior strength which holds the instrument of said, of his law of arches: ''This will he ·round
death at the throat of .those who. give "me~k tri- contrary to all experience, yet is true."
J
bute of the milk and wool, and set fast trust upon
PROGRESS
OF
THE
NEGROES.
the hands which murder them?"
'z:rs regards the accumulation of prope~ty, they
Struggle as we may fortified by th~ power of
J,:L. (the Negroes) have made some progress as
might to enhance our happiness, we have surely
indi~iduals, but not as a race. They rem·ar~ still
yet to learn that by this method it will never come
as careless ai1d improvident ~s when they ·were
to stay. l'Ie whose body is nourislied by flesh,
in slavery or when savages in Africa. For exand the vivisectionist,-who seeks with thi:i disample, comparatiyely few accumulate en~ugh to besecting knife the vital spark of life in the s~nsitive
come taxpayers. In wholo States we cannot find
nerve of his bound victi.m,-may think that during
one who ha~ any share in bank stock, railroad
the operation of cruelty the law of Hight is susstock, or any busilless enterprise of the day. In
pended and ·will not register the crime. ·This is a
Catham county, in ·the State of Georgia, they form
mistake; they rriust pay the penalty.
sixty-one pbr cent. of the population and possei;s
If there is onJ gigantic sin of which the human
but two per cent. of the property~ 'fo fifty white
family is guilty, it is th~ sin of destroying.
physicians or lawy~rs in the South we don't find
"Life, which all can take but none cn.n give;
·any
more than one Negro in those p~ofessions.-:-Lifc,\vhich 'all creatures love n.nd strive to k11cp,
Wonderful, dear, n.ud pleasant unto each,
Exchange.
.

he.

While we leave the horrors for which the meat-·
eating public ~re responsible, let us turn our atten- ·
tjon, as it is in line with our subject, to the animals
who are so unfortunate as to posses!:! a coat of fur.
I will cite but one case: that of the seal. To obtain the sealskin, "extensive hunting expeditions
are organized and conducte4 with an amount of
·cruelty which is perhaps without parallel in all the
dealings of mari towards the lower animals." To
make seal hunting· successful a time is required
when the cubs are too young to follow their mothers through the wa'er, so that to make the scene
more piqful, the little seals, after their 1nothers are
killed, ar~ l.eft to perish ~f cold and hunger. ,\.
report which gives much emphasis to the crnelty
of seal-hunting is as follows: ·
"As soon as a herd of this kind is spied, the
boats are manned, and the whole vessel's cre.w
armed with bludgeons and axes, starts upon a
cutting out-expedition, at the hori;ors of which humanity may "well shudder. The only way to .effectually kill a seal with completeness and despatch is·
by a heavy blow with a bludgeon, or a deep cut with
an axe, so as either to crush or sever the nasal bones;
and when the boat's crews have got asliore·, an in~.
~iscriminat~ slaughter· is comnienc~d, the Whole
herd being often butchered before a single one can
reach the water'~ edge. The adult quarry is
skinned with alt possible haste, and as often as not·
with the life stiH in it. Old seal-hunters tell us-.:.
. and we can well believe it-that it takes a man·
some. time to get used to such cruel butchery, and
that the half-human wailing of the little seals, as
they climb and roll about the mangled carcasses of
their mothers,·· is a sound that, until he is hardened
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Even to the men.nest; .yea, a boon to all
Where .l>ity is, for pity makes the world
Soft fo tho weak and Iioblo for the str~ng."

This is very good progress considering the time
the Negroes have b~en free to accumulate property
and advance themselves. They certainly have
made as much progress as any other race would
· under similar circumstances. It must be remembered that during their generations of slavery,
.their physical wants were provided. for them; they
had no need to calculate for future contingencies;
· besides the wages of the majority do not average
over eight dollars a month. That they have been
able to accumu~ate two per cent. of the property in
twenty years speaks well for them, c.onsidering the
difficulties under whid1 they labor; for in a ma·terial sense they are worse off, in the South, than
they were as slaves... They are now murdered in··
.
.
cold. blood, robbed and mistreated in· every conceivable way. ·

· There is at the core of things a Law, an Intelli.· gence, which we call the Law of J.,ove, from wh~ch
goes forth life: never for on.e moment is it con. sc.ious of the power of might.,-:i. power .that kills,
-and when man perceives, and conforms. his lifo
to ti1is ideal he wiH cease to spill the blood of innocence. How many meat-eaters are there, tell me,
who ~ould be willing to strangle an . animal to
please their palate.a, and that. too,· when it is
known that animal fool! is riot necessary where
physical is concerned. We have heard .the remark, and its sentiment is carried out by all flesheaters, that without doubt man is the-highest order of animal life, and that h.e has the right to uae
all lower ·life to enhance his happiness, and· this
includes the. right to take the life of such animals,

----

talkso much of the good they would do
as, to his thinking, would accrue to his·. ~enefit. . if they only had plenty of' money, neglecting all
Now' this is selfishness in its most concrete form, the time the abu.ndance of meafis they have for doWith regard to the popular ignorance of the
and no moral or religious t.eacher ever allows·an ·
nourishing quality of vegetable food when wholly opportunity to escape to proncunce selfishness as ing good, and _the only way it is possible to do
. ·relied upon· to sustain. life it is only necessary to the primal cause of all woe. . It seems to me that good. The ten times _millio~aire has no more
say that it is ignorance alon~, fo~ it has been re- it needs not a particle of logic to convince one who means of doing good than the. one who has t~e
peatedly proven by medical science that the body is looking for a pa.nacea, whic'h of course is for least money.
.
.
Every moment of life may be spent in doing
~f man can well cared for, and fully nourished healing physical iils as well 88 mental sorrows,
in all its parts by a purely vegetable diet, and that tl1at. he will not be its possessor if he is a creator of . good. · No matter how little or how much money
'it is a positively erroneous idea to suppose the con- evil, or the rause of death, wliieh is also an evil, one may have. Think alwayA good, pure thoughts;·
trary. It is not over-estimating the fact' ,to say . but rather he will exert his enerh in such direc- then your acts will be good,· yourinfluence will be
that more than one-half· of the native population tion that all life, so· .far as in him lies, shall not . good, and nothing but good can emanate from you.
df Oriental ·countries are vegetariana. America suffer or die at his command, whether the eo.mA CHILD is as much the offspring of the feelings
numbers its thousands, and Eur.ope is gradually mand be given verbally or silently.
..
I
..
.
.
··and thoughts of the parents as they are of their ·
falling into lin'e. Cold countdes as· well are de'Ii- ·
From what source does man get bis right to kill? physical bodies, ·and it inhetits diseased feelings
onstrating the fact also, as instauce Norway and Not from the moral l~w ! and th~re is, strictly
and thoughts, as much as it does consumption; ·
• Swedeq, th~t -good health 1 yes better health, can s·peaking but one law and that is moral. . He gets
1
scrofula, etc.
to the work, will make
night."
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between the gang t9 which· l belonged and an·
(BY ONE WHOHASENDUBED IT,)
other. gang, also c'lmposed of Itali11.ns <we_ num·
L::f LTnouaiJ: the political press almost every.day _bered altogether about two hundred an~ thirty),
~,.I.. registers new cases of slavery 'enforced upon who workeci close by. From words it came to
working-men, few· people realize the extent of the blows,. and. there was a great uproar in the mines.
. evil, and still less are aware of its general effects. ·Som·e of us availed ourselves of this opportunity to·
on the situation of even the most favored working· run away, eluding the vigilance of the guards; and
in this we succ~eded. I and a comrade of mine
classes.
Here is· a narrative""'."""a simple, truthful, heart-. had run for an hour or so. when, ·being very· weak
rendering nar~ative~by an Italian laborer. We and ~eeding rest, we decided to stay in a forest.
recommend it to the attention of the Labor Press A .storm occurring soon afte!', confirmed us in this
determination...
and of all workingmen. It is high time that sµch
''We .were, . however, soon surprised by· the ap·
ignominies as are here described should be stopped
by the deliberate action and the united effortR of pea.ranee ~f the bosses, togeth~r with two guards.
They thrust guns in our faces and enjoined us to
all the workingmen of this country.. .
"We started"...:...thus our friend, 0. O.; began return to work or they would shoot us down. We
the narrative of his experiences as a"common" la· answered that we would rather die than resume our
borer-"from New York on Nqvember 3d or 4th, former life· in the mine. The bosses then sent for
lS!Jl, under the guidance of two bosses; named two black.p<)licemen, who came and in1;1isted that
Gai. We had been told we should go to Con· we shoqld follow them. ·We went before a judge,
'necticut to work on a railroad, and th.at we ·ahou'ld who was sitting in a bar-rooin. The judge looked
earn at least one dollar and seventy-five cents per at me, and seeing my weak complexion and sick
day .. We were taken, instead, to South Carolina, appearance, said lwas not fit for work. Moreover,
originally to a place called Lambs,(?) and then, he could not oblige us to ·work, as there was no
after a month or· two, to the }?om Pom mines. written contract. But here the bosses, ·the police·
The railroad fare was eight doUare and eighty-five men and the judge -confabulated together in Eng·
cents, and for this sum we were indebted to the lish, and the ·result· was·. that the bosses having
ho1:1ses, _as well as for the price of the requisite tools paid a ·st.im (I believe it was forty-fiv~ dollars), the
....:...nearly three dollars. Thus we bad incurred a · police put the manacles on our wrists, and. we were
debt o{ twelve dollars before. we had started _to marched off. We were now certain tha.twe should
have to undergo severe punishment for our unsucwork.
"On our arrival we were received by an.armed . cessful attempt to escape, but one of the poiicemen,
guard, which kept constant watch . over· us, ac· who seemed to pity ';1B 1 insisted on a(lcompanying us
companying us every morning from the barrack to ·to our place of work, _and we owe it to him that we
the mines, and at night again from the work to our got so far scott free. It was, however, not long
shanty. The work consisted in br~aking the rock , after that I fell really sick, BO sick that I could not
from which the phosphate was to be extracted. H stay on my legs. I stated my condi.tion to t.he
was a very hard job, and we never would have un· · bosses, but they answered with a grim laugh, that·
clerta.ken it voluntarily. Our day-work went from
the time had come when they would have their.
'sun to sun,' with hardly a release· at mid-day. revenge; and they .forced me. to work by threatenAs wages, we received twenty-five c~nts per cubic ing to club me. r Wl\B very much afraid of losing
foot of phosphate mined by us. It .requir~d an ex- my life.at .their hands~ At last, on April let, the
perienced hand to make more than fifty cents per weather bec6ming too hot, we were all dismissed,
day. I, 'llyself, was not e:x;perienced, and, there· and the works were stop~d: My m·ore fortunate
fore had. to be satisfied with much less at the comrades took the train for New York. I posbeginning•.
se.seed only one dollar, and with this, not knowing
'·'A pa.rt of our salary went toward the extinction either the country or the language; I had to walk
of our debt. · The remainder was invested by us in my way down, sleeping in the open air, _begging
as much food as we could procure for it at the .· for bread, and. selling s~c~ clothes as !'could pos'.ph1ck~me·store.' · Of c~urse we were obliged to sibly spare. After forty-two days and forty-two
spend our money there, and we only got as much nights l arrived ~n this ~ity-exliausted, unable
as would keep us from actual starvation. Every to· work for a while, and even now weak and sick.
article cost ~s twice or three times its r~gular . I believe I will bear all my life long the effects of
price, some even more. A priund of rice, for in-' ·the terrible sufferings· of my si~ ·months in s·outh.
.·.
.
.
stance, cost us twelve cents, a small lo.if of bread Carolina."
ten cents, and so' on. Our daily fare was coffee and .
Now, such hardships are not borne only by
bread fQr breakfast, rice with la.rd at dinner time, Italians, Slavs, Scandinavians, and Germans,
and bread and ea.usage in the evening. Yet after even native born Americans are eqtially subjected
a while, as we were not able to pay off our debt, to them. The daily press reeks with jus~. su,ch
we were provided wit~ bread. a.lone, and with only narratives. The Parli.amentary Committ.ee on the
this stuff to sustain 1:18 we had to go through our Labor troubles in the anthracite regions of Penn·
daily work. · By and by we beca~e exhausted; and sylvania, in 1888, discovered a similar. state of
eom~ of 'us actually fell sick. ·We then decided to things in the coal and iron mines of Pennsylvania.
try, at the risk of ou~ lives, to escape, ~nd wbited It seems as if the vaunted prosperity and civiliza· .
. for an apportunity. One day a quarrel brok~ forth tion of this commonwealth could only rest on the

deepest misery and slavE'ry of. the people. So, in
the ancient world, ·slavery w~s the keystone of so·
ciety and the cause of its· ruin;-:-Solidarity.

SLAVERY IN THE UNlTED STATES.
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ADVANCING INTEI,LIGENTLY.
THE "Bo~ton Weekly lndex," offi~ial organ .of
. · . the Knights of. Laibor of Massachu~etts, comes ·
to ~a with a report _of the proceedings hi Boston of
•
the Knights in that State. We note that the Sta~
Assembly concluded to. share headquarters rooms .
with the Nationalists; and that a plan was .
adopted as follows to.establish
in, Boston a co-opera·
.
ti ve retail grocery store :
"Incorporate as a legal corporat!~n under the
laws of the State; shares, five dollars, full paid
and non-a_ssessable; no liability.
"Interest on capital limited to five per cent., all ·
profitR (above res~rved required by law) to be di·
vided in rebates (dlvidend)-on purchase.
''Pure, honest. goods only to be sold at usual· re·
tail prices for spot ~ash, avoiding all risks, losses.
and expen.ses of credit; also avoiding interference
with establish(jd dealers, and thus lessening in·
stead of increasing competition.
''Shareholders to elect directors to manage the
business, each member (male or female) to have
one vote, irrespective of number of shares.·
"Quarterly inventory, quarterly statements by .
treasurer (carefully audited), and quarterly . pay·
ments of interest and dividends (rebates) with as .
careful and g·uar~ed management as in any bank.''
A committee was appointed. to make arrange·
ments·for opening the store.·

.

THE "BENEFACTORS."

t r WEALTHY i:nan in New York. City, in ·a re·
J,..1.. cent interview with a reporter, said:
"The.men who do the most good in this world
are .not ~the professional philanthropists, but the
.great capitalists who keep their money busy in
processes of reproduction. The ma:n who equips
and keeps going a great factory does more good
than he who builds an almshouse; and he who
launches a. steamship or establis.hes a railroad
confers more benefit on the world than he who
endows. an asylum that. will keep thous~nds from
starving. He .who teaches men to help themselves
is the is the real be~ef~tOr of his kind."
But he forgets to add that the great capitalis~s
are, for the most part, the producing cause of
almshouses and asylums. When· one man has
.
'·
. ~
more than his share he is robbing same one else.
The capital comes to th~se "benefactors" from the
labor of others; they themselves are non-produc•
ere; they ai:e the· drones that use the substance
that rightly belongs to'the producer.
The. capitalists a.re scarce who will put their ·
money into productive industries when' they can
make as much or more by lending it to the needy :
and he does not become a benefactor until h~ is
very certain of increasing his capital faster in
that way than by any .other means .
No one can think and act in _any way without, to
some extent, ·involving .all below, above and
around hini.,
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The competitive system is a "fight to a finiRh ; 11 .
. training, is almost always ·crowned with. success.
''There is ,no royal ·ro~d to learrilng, 11 ~o short and if there is such a thing as compromise it
CAPACITY AND TRAINI~G.
i
cut or fairy-given aid or ml;'gic art· lesse~ toil co1:11e'IJ in after nothing can be further gdned by
EMMA ENDRES.
parents and guardians bestowed half the nee- and difficulty; but· th~· elem~nt of difficulty is the · fighting ...
A trade union is simply an open declaration
. · essary examination and training on the chil:- · ·very core of all progress and success .. Difficulty is
that
they are going to occupy that certain field to
dren committ~d to their care that owners of valu- the factor of hope in all training, µiental, moral,
able horses bestow on the1r favorite' equines the . or physical ; the best worker is he who has had the the exclusion of all others. The matter ~f num- ·
most difficult p~th to climb, and found it easier to bers is greatly against success in the· majority of in-.
ohild~en would .be equally fitted· to start in life's
stances with .JoDY ·labor combination,· it is only a
· race and sail past the winning j>ost to the good as · satisfy 9there than to sat.isfy himself ..
In this count.ry, whe~e all r9ads lead to the matter of manipulation with the uses of labor unthe more fortunate four-footed animals.
Sometin:;ies· a pious father and m'other cherish 8. Presidency, every lad ought to have placed ~.fore. til or necessity labor is. arrayed in battle agains.t
fond hope that their boy will devote his life to him the i>ossibility of the. result of honest work and labor. As a large tree in the forest overshadows a
preaching the gospel,, and, rather than disappoint training. Our fqtrire Presidents are living amon~st multitude of smaller ones, so can a large concenthem,'he does it, with no fitness for the work; us and are well known to some of us. No boys tration of capital overshadow an'd. smother out. a
sometimes his father and grandfather have been can be .sure they are not the coming men who in great number of small institutions 'of a like
successful in some profession or businesH, and it the not eo far distant futur~ will govern this great nature.
There never was a time when busines~ was carseems natural and right· for him to follow in their Republic. It follows, then, that they. should so
footsteps'; sometimes an intimate school or col- train and conduct themselves that when their r~ed on in such gigantic proportions as it is now;
. lege friend has a leaning 'toward some particular campaignlife is writ' en, they can point to it with and it is the common thing· for the ·business firm
. calling, and he feels be must do the same. But pride, and trace the path by which they fitted that has ~he start to swallow up the smaller ones
..whatAVer may be ~he primary cause, many a lad's themselves fo;r the office to which they have been near by it .
'!'here· are but two results that can be the outlife is a failu~e for want of deiiberationland a careful elected.
;For rhe U?-iyersal Republic:
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But as all our boys cannot reasonably.expect or ·come of this centralization of capital. It will conexamination of his natural abilities and wishes.
As the· time for necessary and fitting training ap- hope to be Presidents, J would point out that the trol' the people, or the people must control it.
proaches, most Children have ideas Or wishf:lB aH to responsibility of wise .and good measures does not Conflict is inevitable; but the character of the
·what they would like to do or become in life; and, rest wholly upon the leader~ who pass them; it ~e conflict depends .upon the judgment of the people.
if it be true, as is asserted, that a· uboy's wishes fori'gs largely to the people whose mental and If they are actuated by the higher spiritual forces,
that re.gard the rights of others, a revolution wi~l
weave the.w;;,b of his future Ii~~,'' it becomes of in- moral progress has led up to tliem and made them
be brought about wherein all mankind will be the
finite consequence of what. material they are com- possible.
posed. To· test and prove· them, to discover
Every parent and guardian, therefore, who· to · gainers. But if the selfishness predominates that
whether they are worthy or unworthy, reasonable the best of his judgment and ability is se.eing that fired the hearts of the actors at Homestead and.
or unreasonable, beneficial or hurtful, generous or the capacity and training of the children committed Creur· d' Alene th~ same old story of war . and
selfish-to cultivate the one, and repress the other- ',to his care are being directed' rightly, is perform- bloodshed, with all its attendant cruelties, will be
is a solemn duty that pari,nts and guardians owe to ing his share in the future well-government of his · repeat:ed, .wit.h grave doubts whether any part is
'
1
country, and is helping forward the humai,. rac~ to' really benefited~
chHdren placed in their care. ".
.
Are
the
people
ready
to
heed
the
higher light,
work· towards its highest conception of good-and .
Sometim~s the child really has an aptitude to
·which plainly show~ that there is eno.ugh and Toom
follow the father's calling, and certai'hly he then that is God.
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.start.a with fairer prospectS than might otherwise be
the. case. Sometimes Mother Nature shows plainly
' what he is fit for; and again the aspirant in life's
. race starts with fair hopes of ultimate. success;
but in most cases ca.re and deliberation are nee-
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essary. When these have been faithfully" be·
d , an d a d ec1sion
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boy, and the necessity on his part of a steady adhesion to the same be expected and .demanded of
him.
..
Next ~o the natural capacity, training is the one·
indispensable cpndition on which the winning of
the race depends; for training is the ,life blood of
success. How many men there are who feel that
the want· of methodical training in early life is
answerable for nian~ failures, if not~vils, of their
manhood. Training produces habits of precision,
and patience, and. sound practical judgment; logical processes fully comprehended and inteiligently
executed are. its sure results.
· · In these days of severe and f~verish competition,
.· to omit the necessary traiujng
to too ,heavily
weight and handicap a boy. · Occasioi;ially some individual makes what the world calls a "lucky
hit,,, ~nd becomes su~cessf ul i b~t success is rarely
a matter of accident, and, in the long :run; earn;.
est endeavor, especially if seconded by. proper
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t, to
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for all?
For The Universal Republic.

Tm~ "combine" of the Sabbatharians and the

WHICH WAY?

saloon keepers in favor of Sunday closing of the
·Fair is one of the most remarkable. spectacles witwas onc.e said by a philoso.'pher 6f old that the . nessed in this country fol'. a long.time. · It ought to
·
worst enemy a plant of wheat had was another open the eyes of some of the good p~opl~ who have
wheat plant. In a grove the worst enemy one been signing the petitions that went to Congress.
THOMAS BUCKMAN,

XT

. ~ree has is another tree of the same kind. The . Sunday opening· has been urged for the reason,
worst enemy an iron · manufacturer h~s is anamong others, that it would give a great. many
other irori manufacturer.
w.orkingmen and their families a chance to visit
What is termed success is but a matter of re·.the _Fair which they would not otherwise get. As
sources. · The Southern Generals planned their nobody was ·especially i~terested to discover the
· battles as .skillfuly and . their soldiers fo~ght aa attitude of tbiB class of people towa~d the subject,
bravely as those of the Northern armies i but they few statistics have been collected. One canvass,
lacktid the backing that was possessed by the however, has.bee~ made. The International Iron··North, so they had to gmb. Two inventors Moulders ·Union, whose headquarters. are in
worked out the s~~e me ' ical contrivance, but .'Cincinnati, have taken a vote. of the loca.1 u~ions
one was ·a few hours ahead in filing his application
upon the Sunday opening question, and the·result
a patent; so· the · fortunate one demanded
is three to one ~n favor, the vote stand~ng thirteen
royalty of the other until there was nothing in the
l
thousand six hundred and ninety-five for and
business for him. The root of the wheat plant _
will not yield the territory to its neighbor plant, . four thousand five hundred and eighty-five against.
if it has got there first., nor will the fir limb bend This is dou?tless a pretty fair test of the feeling
itself so ·as to let the sunliglit upon its neighbor among intelligent workingmen in all trades.-~ew
·
.
. ·
. '
York Evening Post . . ·
bough .. Equally is it with the iron manufacturer;
not. only will he not yield territory as ~B.Jket, but
A MERCHANT in Germany has been fined heavily
he makes it a particular point in his b~,siness to for using a quotation from the bible to head an
.
see· that his.neighbpr manufacturer don't get there.· adv~.ment.
'
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Each day of the seven ·is ·the Sabbath· of some
one. of th~ thousand religions .which wm .be assembled at the World's Fair; and each one has the
right to observe or not observe. any one· of the
seven days ar;i a ·sabbath. To compel by religious.
legislation l)ll 'thd others to observe the day set
apart by some one is to carry the spirit of religious
persecution into our legislature. . .
Hands off! Let the Contantine-heathen religionists, who Christianize war, appointing chaplains to pray for it, and go forth, blessing tQ.eir bat. tl.e .flags, perish with the sword of the Spirit l They
have taken the physical sword, and will.perish by
the two-edged sword. of the Lord ..· Let these
Anti-Christian priei!ts go to their steepled houses
and into their gorgeous pulpits and perform their
senseless mummeries and superstitious rites and
.ceremonies, unmolested, one day iii seven, at the
World's Fair; and, instead of closing the doors to
the rest of the world, let them repent of their religious wars and remember ·the fifty millions of
their fellow-creatures slain in Christian battles,
or by their holy inqui~ition, using the most horrible and deviiish modes of torture that hell could
devise. Then, let them go and open the prison
doors of the ~ennessee victims of religious perseculion who are incarcerated for their conscientious
refusal to be dictated to by' Christian bigots. Let
them remit their fines and pay them for lost time.
Then their suffering families .will appreciate, as
. now they curse, the Constantine Sabbath.

•..
SPEC.ULATING ON FAMI.NE.
associated press dispatch from ·Washington
· . , state.a :
.
.
"The state department has been adviBed · that
the Russian government will issue a ukase authorizing the exportation of maize both by sea and by
the western continental frontier. This is und~r- .
stood to indicate that the famine is drawing to a
close. It ,·is believed the ukase will be issued
July 1, permitting the e;x:portation of all grains, ex-·
cept rye. A collapse in the price- -of ·grain in
Russia has taken place, the decline bei~g from
eig_hty to one hundred per cent., and the existence
of vast quantities hoafded by speculators has been
developed."

:J;{N·

ptonN T. WmTTIER-Dear Friend: I write to you
J as a. friend of man' and woman_, regardless of
the color of skin, ·and ·as· being a powerful advocate
of their "inalienable rights." Yourself being of
'·'
Quaker stock, and personally· a genuine Quaker,
I need ~ot remind you how prone human beings of
all races and nations have always. ~en, and still
.
are, ·to rob each · other of those rights among
which liberty of consci1mce .. pertaining to religion
and theology is the most sacred.· It is the "pearl of
great price," and when gained and possessed, is
·only retained by. sleepless watchfulness anµ eternal vigilance. Liberty of conscience was the Star
of Hope to the "two witnesses," male and female,
The famine has not lessened to a~y great degree,
who propheRied and delfvered their testimony durbut the ukase is for the purpose of enabling the
ing the. reign of the. Beast twelve hundred and
speculators, who found they could not sell their
sixty years-the dark ages, when the Church of
grain, on account of lack of money to pay their exGod was in. the wilderness; when Church and
orbitant prices, t~ sell it abroad, while it is as
Slate were united, and the Antichristian Church·
·badly needed as ever in their own country. The
used the State as 1i "Holy Inq.uisition" to torture,
speculators and the Church in Russia are both
torment and kill the witnesf!es, one after another,
wedded. to gold and their hear~s are· as hard as
when their testimony was delivered. The last
adamant. The man who commits murder in a fit
witness was the Qtiaker-:-male and female.
of passion is ~·good. man compared to those who
Through and to the Quaker Order Ohrist made his
would deliberately withhold food from starving
"
.
the
Second
Second Appearance . and brought
forth
·
millions that they might thereby profit.
.
.
Christian Chutch-the Shaker-which is entirely
. How much of the real principle of reform there
separate·from_ the State. It is in the new hea.ven; ·
is.in the third party is shown by their fusion in
and contemporary with it is the American Governvarious States with the least progressive of-the two
ment, which is entirely separate from the Church.
It is the "new earth." "No religious legislation"
These Anti-Christians want a sign, a poem by old parties.. The speakers of the People's Party·,
is our palladium of liberty, the motto of the United the nation's favorite laureate. Let no sign be could not find words enough to abuse and denounce
,..
States Constitution.. "This is not a Christian na- given 1 no poem be written, until those Tennessee the old parties and their P.olitical methods. Ac- ·· ··;·.;; ·.' .
tion or gqyerl\p:umt.'~ was.t.lle..fuiidamenta.l•declara-~aftyr11.are retur~ed to tlieir homes, an' religious .. cording to them the old pa}'.ties were ·made· up of ·
tion of Washington, "the Fath.er of his Country.'~ legislation repealed, ·a.nd the World's Fair shall thieves and monopolists.; but nevertheless they.
·
of conscience" is not a -to·1·era- have been devoted to a World's Fair. Let it not are J'oining hands with the very. men .they hav. e deTherefore, "liberty

.

~

I::.

tion by a gracious Church and State governm~nt,
such as Urissia. exhmded to the Mennonit~s for
m~ny years, then .banishing them en masse i _<now:
doing the same by three million of Jews, both the
.cream of her population).
The especial object of Jefferson, Franklin,
Paine and theircontemporaries, the Infidel framers
of the Declaration of Independence and founders of
the Government, was_· an entire separation of
·
to
.Church and State, perfect liberty of conscience
the religious and non ·religious. of all races and nations in tbe world.
This the only government upon earth, of which
I have knowledge, that is entirely secular. Under it the atheist and the most superstitious religious enthusiast or orthodox bigot have equal
freedom of thought and speech. Ami 1 the thousand religions· of earth no m~e has any more right

be a sectarian "Holy· Inquisition" institution, . riounced BO bitterly, and will vote certain ones
violating the most sacred ·of the inalienable· rights into· office prov.ided they will do the same by
. of man. · Liberty of Co'}science of man an.d wo- th~ni. This proves that they were not. actuated
man; ·guaranteed by the United States Constitu- by principle, but by a selfish desire to do likewise.
rt.'is selling their political Christ for thirty pieces
tion,-we insist.
of silver. Reform from such a source will be a
THE "Now York Times," boasting of our sixty··· long time materializing.
three billion, six hundred and forty-eight mil~
TnE parentS who are so anxious to leave their
lion dollars of wealth, says: "The most surpris· ing increase in wealth has not been where popu- children money seldom take time to cultivate and
endow them with .the spiritual nature that wauld
lation is greatest."
. If .social, commercial and financial systems were be of. real value to ··them. In .most cases pa. equitably adj.usted, wealth would only increase in rents ·might as well leave their children their
ratio to population. Massachusetts has ·more curses when they leave them any great amount of.
wealth ·than any· other State~ because she has money, for it degrades them and makeslthem. miserable. '!'he.effects of the money curse was forciniore usurers
. within her. borders. Her. increase in
wealth averages a hundred per cent. a year
the bly illustrated in England, recently, when a young
. last ten years-mostly drained from the young man killed his rich father because, the father refused , his request for an increrse of the ·sum of
than another to practice coercion-all being equal and hardworking West, through the mortgage
money allowed him as an an'nnal in.come.
in the eye of
reasoi1 and before ptoperly
under- system.
.
.
·~
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stood and interpreted American law. Therefore,
it is an arrogant., impudent assumptiOn for any one
of the_m to dictate to and attempt to coerce the
others;. And .when the oi1e .~f them all that is the,
most ungodly, unscientific, unreasonable and
cruel, makes the attempt to thus coerce, :it disgraces if:8elf and the nati9n by its ignorint, egotistic .
arrogance. ·.
·
·
.
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WE consider "The S~mmary," edited_ by the inTHERE is a threefold heaven and· threefold hell.
mates of the Reformatory, at Elmira, New York1. The· heaven. of the body is health; its heil is disas one of our most valuable exchanges .. It is well ease. The heaven of the .mental spiritual is good•
printed and ably edited. It is a credit to its pub- thoughts; ·its ·hell~ corrupt thoughts. The imlishers; and its moral cleanliness could serve as mortal h_eaven of -the soul is. Love; its lieu is hate.
an. example to the edftors who publish sense.- Mankind live mostly in the· threefold hells, and
tional and .scandalous newspapers outside · of · are there tormented by the demons of their igprison walls.
ilorance.
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